
INTRODUCTION

« I I’lUSLIMINAllY HEMAUKS

i. No sul}jcct has supplied inaltci so iniorcsling to the conlQipplalivo mind of man^asthestuiC''

of the Univeisc
,
and no study is moio pleasing than that which searches into the moans

dmployed by the almighty Creator, in his admirable plan of providotfeo, for perpetuating the

motions of the licavonly bodies, and at the siimh %:‘^jiflbrdihg sustenanoo to evci'y species

ofciealcd beings, however nuinoious or however various. Wo need not then bo sfirpHiSed that

authois have fioquenlly indulged in extravogant exprcsbions of admiiation, when contomplating

the woiks of ci cation, who yot had voiy imperfect notions pf the laws by which the gieat XJp-

holdei of out planetary system' regulates the motions of the liodvonly bodies. They arc indeed

peisuadedtliathe cicalod tiiom for wise and benevolent purposes, but with rospept to' the globe

oven which they inhabit, they fioquently have but little knowledge of tl)0 b6autiftilly[|[fttpl0

means employed, topfodiipc that poiiodical succession of day and night, summer ;an(V wittier, ori

winch the changes of tcmpoiaUuc and succession of crops, tWt administer to tlie|ly8n'k'Of|narli

aic made to depend. Ycl they pciccivc that the genial rays of tile Siln a^e variously (|fe(iid[h,uted

over the suiface of liic globe, which is destined for man’s temporary habitation, anCthey^ac'',

knowledge the bounty of a divine providence m thus making the different oljittatOS 'CQ#i(;ipOt'^

in the production of food for the support of all its InljaMtanls. It is'tlio'-bttsiiiess of

astionomy to examine, investigate, and explain lhe,,riatiJ(re' of those plienomona whiolfm""^'*

Kfuth.
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next peiiodic couiae
,
when we obseive that after the lapse of about nineteen yoais she levisila

the same stais in the same succession
,

that hci measuied diametei is not the same at each ic-

tuin of Iiei entire orb
,
and that she is depiivecl of hei light at a time when it is most icaploiul-

ent fn certain lunations only
j our own senses tell iis, not only that this luminaiy changes hei

place, and shines by boiiowed light lefleeted fioin her body, but also that hci distance lioin us

IS constantly changing, while yet she continues to attend the eaith, and, in the absence of the

sun, to enlighten our daikness. These obvious changes in the appearance of a large body at a
distance from oui globe, stimulate the mental faculties of man to cnquiie into the nnliuo of these
visible alternations of aspect Recoided obseivations of formci astionomois on these pciiodie
aspects, have fuinished data for computing the futmo changes that may be cxiicotcd to lake
place to the end of time, supposing the laws to continue by which the vaimblo motions aie
nowiegulatedandpieseived. In meditating on thcpeuodicietiun of all the lunar pliciioincna
that anse out ofthe vanable changes of distance, diiection, and velocity of motion, we aio led into
the enqmiy, not 'tsliy, but hoxe the invisible hand of an almighty Power diiecls the path of so
large a body in open space, and the enquiiy that is thus diiected, embiaccs the same considcia.
tion with refeience to the othei moving bodies that 'compose oui planetary system. By the
union of philosophical leseaiches with mathematical investigation, the mlure of tho aerial patiis,
foimed agreeably to tlie properties or laws of planetary motion, and continued by tho powei
that gave them existence, has foitimatcly been disclosed, and the only dangci that is now likely
to affect the pndeof man is, lest he should mistake the law of natiiie /ortho Lawgivoi himaclf
While we wei a in Ignorance, we^li|3gg4tm.ttao0d--fchc-flngeY Of Gork Die works of cieu-

*“'*'*'“ 'eaven hath shined on ns* tl,o

Sooondfiey causes, in some few nislances, will

. I . o means to the agency of an omnipotent Bciiiff.
to th® nature of Whdse ,eKistenoe he capnQt apply his mathematics and Ins philosophy.

thescepho to contemplate the heavenly motions as he would those of a mill

Iv h
to'tabulate the collections to be applied to the heaveny bomesis arising out of theoiics that have been devised by men of the fiist-iate talents and Urn

in IrdeTto
explicable of, the vauous phenomena of the heavenly bodies,order to conveit their apparent into their mean places, and tlie contiarv Oi.r ..Un.i,!

this vdnmejis 'to ^escribe the most useful instruments that are serviceable in makinir tlm i n I”
obseiyatloniiitb whi(?li the aforesaid coirections inn.vhf» nmlirtfl -Prt, _ __ /I ^

^

noc lequired. as an indispensable oiialiflcaimr

'rtiot, ttdl4ja,88”uc«sftHh
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observations to some useful purpose, and to be able to make such application by means within bis

own command, will naturally stimulate him to become acquainted with the arithmetical work of

several, if not all of the most interesting problems connected with practical astronomy. If our

labours should eventually produce this effect, in any considerable degree, our object will be

attained ;
for the man who has interesting and rational amusement in his own abode, even though

he may not be so fortunately skilful as to benefit science or society by bis discoveries, will yet

at least benefit himself and his select companions, by cultivating and promoting a taste for one

of the most refined attainments.

3. When the inexperienced possessor of a telescope first points his instrument to the sky, pro-

vided the heavenly bodies are visible, his first astonishment is, that the star he sees is in motion^

though he had been taught to consider the stars at rest ;
and he is induced to ask, why he has

entertained an erroneous notion in this respect ? But a little consideration will suggest to him,

that this apparent motion may arise from either of two causes j
the star may be in motion, or the

telescope may be carried across the star so as to make the latter appear to be the moving body j

and when he recollects tliat the earth is said to rotate on its axis, he becomes satisfied from this

usihle proo/that the earth really moves. This first glance carries conviction, which is strengthened

at every subsequent inspection of any heavenly body
;
but after he has directed his instrument

to difierent points in the firmament, he observes that some of the stars appear to move faster

through the telescope than others, and that, if he happens to examine the pole*star among the

rest, its motion is the slowest of all, and that it will o<^upy the field of his telescope for nearly a

couple of hours. This fact leads to another important inference, that he has found nearly that

point of the heavens towards which the earth’s axis is directed as it rotates. These are not matters

depending on imagination, but are astronomical facts that may be relied on, and that lead to an

important method of classification and arrangement of a catalogue of stars. Hence he will per-

ceive the necessity ofhaving instruments that will enable him to measure the angular distances

of the stars from the polar point, and also the time corresponding to the intervals of the passages

of different successive stars, or what is called their relative right ascensions. Thus on a sudden

he finds himself initiated in the practice of astronomy, and he becomes more ardent in his pur-

suit as he gains possession of new facts. When a number of accurate observations has been

made on the apparent places of the stars, a comparison of these places with those determined in

the last century, shows that changes have taken place either in the heavens, or in the position of

the earth ;
but on reference to the corrections arising out of precession, aberration of light, and

nutation of the earth’s axis solar andTunar, the differences arc reconciled, and the reasons are

comprehended, why the stars are not in reality in the very points ofthe celestial regions where they

appear to be. The daily changes in the meridian altitude of the sun are indeed observable without

an instrument; but the sensible change in his apparent diameter from day to day, requh'es the

assistance of both optical and mechanical means to detect and to measure. With the former of

these the vicissitude of the seasons is connected, and from the latter we know that the distance

of the earth from the sun is not always the same. The admirable contrivance of giving the

earth a motion round the sun, agreeably to a law common to all the planetary bodies, while, the

parallelism of her inclined axis of rotation is constantly preserved throughout her orbit, occasions

all the phenomena of the seasons, by bringing each pole gradually and alternately Within the

reach of the sun’s rays, which, by this simple device, fall with more or less obliquity on the dif-

B ^
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fereiit parts of the globe as the year advances, or as the earth proceeds in her annual tour. The
succession of day and night is produced by means still more simple, namely, the rotation of the
earth round its polar axis by an equable velocity. The annual revolution of the earth, however,
is not performed by an equable motion, as we know from the difference observable in the
length of the summer and winter half-years

; but this difference is explicable by reference to the
same cause that produces the apparent changes in the sun’s diameter, namely, the variable dis-

tance of the earth from the sun, during her periodic revolution in her orbit, which is thus known
to be, like that of the other planets, excentric. An union of the earth’s annual revolution and
diurnal rotation, ^muld not however produce all the beneficent changes of climate and of the
ever-varying length of the days in those climates, which are favourable to a plentiful supply of
seasonable produce, if either the angle of inclination of the earth’s axis, oi’ the due preservation of
its parallelism, did not form a part of the divine mechanism by which this system of benevolence
is supported. If the angle of inclination had been materially different from what it is, the cor-
responding change of seasons would have rendered our existence on the earth probably less com-
fortable, by occasioning a different distribution of light and heat : for instance, if the earth’s
axis had been made perpendicular to the plane of her orbit, notwithstanding the parallelism,
there would have been no change of seasons at all, and the days and nights would have been of
equal length all over the world throughout the year ; for the sun would have had ho declination,
and the earth’s yearly motion could have been detected only by the sun’s apparent change of an-
gular distance from star to star, .during her progress. On the contrary, if the earth’s axis had been
parallel to the plane of her orbit, and always pointing to the sun, one half of the globe would have
had constant day, and the other half constant night to endlete ages : but if, in this position, we con-
ceive the paraMism of the axis to be preserved during the revolution round the sun, there would
indeed have been a change of seasons, but of such a nature, that the whole northern and southern
hemispheres would alternate^ have had perpetual day and night, instead of the regions only with-
in the arctic and antarctic circles, and the transitions from heat to cold, and the reverse, would
have been severely felt all over the globe. We have therefore great reason to rejoice in the
provision that the Almighty has kindly made for the support and well being of all his creatures,
by lus appointment ofa favourable position to the earth’s axis, and by the continual preservation
of that position, as it has reference to the celestial pole, to which it always points with such
s ight deviations, as are occasioned only by the periodical attractions of other bodies that form a
part ot the solar system.

. hus impressed with a sense of the wisdom and goodness of the omnipotent Creator and
i-reserver of the universe, we are naturally induced to inquire, whether this our system is theOT^one t at is subjected to the laws of planetary motion, separated as it is from the stars at

'

^measureable, or at least at such an immense distance, that the earth’s whole' orbit is only

SLTT The enquiry affords ample scope for the exercise of our

knfwledffe
instruments, and the discoveries we may make will enlarge our circle of

are also Lv-eJ
which our system stands to other systems, which

concentiLs
Pnwer and goodness such as transcends the grasp of our limited

God’s wofv's tV^ V,

^ most probable means of enlarging our knowledge of the immensity of

Kuous stars which
® apparent changes that are taking place amiong those conti-

g us stars which are usually denominated double anf treble for the periodic variations of ap-
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parent distance, and of the relative positions of different pairs, situated in various parts of

the heavens, may at length determine in what direction our system is moving among the infi-

nitude of bodies that compose the universe. With this view the subject has been taken up, and

successfully pursued by several eminent astronomers, whose labours have been recently sanc-

tioned by the marked approbation of various scientific societies.

, 5. Another plan has lately been proposed, and partly carried into execution, for ascertain-

ing whether any new bodies may hereafter visit our system, or any of the known ones depart from

it, by means of a general examination and mapping of all the visible stars, down to the ninth

magnitude inclusive. If such map were finished with correctness, it would become a document

of reference to future astronomers, whenever a second examination of the same kind might be

deemed desirable, or whenever the supposed loss, gain, or alteration of any star may rc(piirc some

standard of comparison.

6. A still more satisfactory document of reference would be an improved and extended

catalogue of the mean places of the stars that ai'c visible in both hemispheres, taken by the

best instruments, and carefully reduced
;
including the register of their apparent magnitudes,

respective colours, or other remarkable appearances, particularly of those that are known or

suspected to be changeable.

7. But whatever changes may hereafter be detected in the transposition of the solar system

in tlic expanse of infinite space, we are well satisfied, that the system itself will not perish from any

tendency to dissolution
;
for, as far as our present knowledge goes, the elements of computation,

that enable us to account for all the observable alterations taking place in the position of the

earth’s axis, and of the phenomena depending on it, are of a kind that recur after they have

attained their limit
;
and therefore we are convinced, that the laws by which the Almighty up-

holds the system will be co-exteusive with his will. We feel fully aware that “the heavens

declare the glory of God,” and that “the firmament showeth his handy-work.”

§ II. ON THE SITUATION, STRUCTURE, AND FURNITURE OF AN OBSERVATORY.

1. When a theoretic astronomer has made up his mind to purchase instruments and to become
a practical observer, his first object will be to look out for a suitable situation for the site of

his Observatory, and if practicable to make it his own, before he incurs the expense of

erecting a building
j

or, if he should be so fortunate as to meet with a house adapted for his

purpose already built, before he makes such alterations and additions, as will most probably

be necessary, to render it in all respects commodious for the erection of his apparatus.

The leading feature that must guide his choice of the spot where his observations are to be

made, will be a visible horizon, particularly to the north and south, and if attainable, all

round him : such a situation may require to be a little elevated above surrounding objects,

and should be at a distance from manufactories, or other buildings that emit mucli smoke j

it should also be at a distance from,swampy ground or valleys that are liable to be covered

with fogs or exhalations : the ground should be on gravel or other solid stratum, and not

too close to a public road, particularly if it be paved, and frequented by carriages. A large

town is therefore the least desirable of any place.
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S. Another consideration of importance will be, that the astronomer have access to some

distant field where he may be permitted to erect a pillar on which to fix his meridian mark, if

there happen not to be a building already standing in his meridian line, either to the north

or south. When the new observatory at Cambridge had the foundation laid, the committee

availed themselves of Granchester Church steeple, which affords the means of fixing a

southern mark of the most permanent kind, and also at a good distance for a large transit-

instrument
5

which circumstance has been advantageous in more respects than one. The
distance at which a meridian mark ought to be placed, will depend mainly upon the length

of the telescope, the condition being, that the object shall be visible with the solar focus of

the instrument
5

by the small telescope of a portable transit-instrument, a mark may be

distinctly seen at about a quarter of a mile without altering the focal length, which in this in-

strument should never be disturbed
;
hut for a longer telescope the distance may be required

to be half a mile, or a mile, or, as at Greenwich, several miles, according to the length of the

telescope. Whenever circumstances prevent the mark being placed at a sufficient distance to

obtain distinct vision with the solar adjustment for focal distance, the aperture may be dimi-

nished to an inch or less, so as to admit only the. central rays to form the image, and then

the solar focus will not be limited to an exact length, and objects will be visible beyond and

short of the true focal adjustment
j but as the line of collimation may be affected by a change

ofthe aperture, it is better to avoid this expedient. There is, however, one inconvenience in having

the mark at a great distance, which is, that on a sonny day it will become very tremulous by the

rays passing over a long stratum qf the lowest part of the atmosphere, particularly if ploughed

fields intervene, or other grounds that furnish a plentiful supply of exhalations. The best

rule for ascertaining the proper distance will be, to view several objects at different dis-

tances, the morning or evening, with the solar focal distance of the identical telescope

intended to be used, before the place of the mark be finally fixed upon
5

for the nearest dis-

tance that will admit of distinct vision at the limited length of the telescope, will generally

be the most convenient, as well as the best
;
particularly in a climate that is subject to mists

and sudden atmospheric changes. When the place for a meridian mark has been obtained,

by the pole-star, to the north of the proposed site- for an observatory, it will be an object

of equal interest, that a corresponding mark be placed also to the south, and therefore respect

must be had to the same considerations that have been stated, as they apply to the southern
side of the intended observatory. If nature has afforded facilities, and good neighbourhood*
given its sanction, the aid of the architect may be resorted to, but not until the astronomer
has chosen his instruments, and also ordered them to be executed

, for their size, number,
and quality must be submitted as. a guide for the plan that is to be adopted. It is an
error that public* bodies have fallen into, that they have expended too large a portion of
th^ir finances in brick and mortar, and too small a sum in suitable instruments and stipends.
When t^e situation has a command of the hemisphere, and of distant meridian marks, the
nearer to the ground the instruments are fixed, the better

; the main objects being steadiness
and permanency of position of the pillars or piers on which the instruments are destined
to stand j for every unknown deviation occasioned by changes of temperature, or settlements
in the bases, will produce corresponding errors in the adjustments of the instruments, and

* Meridian marVs Tiava QATVl A+'TTYliao J.T -.-t- — 1* "
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eonsequently in the observations made by them, if not detected at the moment and corrected,

A small building, or even the wings of a building of ordinary dimensions for a family, may be

constructed so as to become a most useful private observatory.

3. With respect to the furniture of an observatory, which must regulate the dimensions of the

room or rooms appropriated to the making of observations, a transit-instrument and a good

clock are indispensable
;
and if no other instruments should be used, they will supply con-

stant employment to an active observer, whose object is to determine the right ascensions of a

catalogue of stars, or to observe the daily meridian passages of the planets and comets that

may at any time be visible. If he has a small divided circle to give the elevation of the

telescope as a finder, it will give the altitudes or zenith distances near enough, to furnish ar„

guments for the necessary reductions to the mean places. Astronomy would probably be more

benefited if individual observers would confine their labours to individual instruments, and

pursue a certain object for a given time with undivided attention. The use of a transit-in-

strument will require an opening in the roof of the room in which it stands, both towards

the north and towards the south, as well as in the zenith, and down the walls to the horizon

and meridian marks : these openings should not be too narrow, so as to occasion currents of

air into the room, which will be detrimental to the vision of the telescope. From experience

it has been found that nine inches wide is foo little, and fifteen inches not too much, when
the doors are made to fit well, to open conveniently, and to exclude the rain and snow. The
number of doors, and mode of hanging them, will depend on the length of the apertures and

height of the roof. In a room only twelve feet wide we.have a single door only at each

side of the roof, nine feet long and fifteen inches and a half wide, which opens at once,

and the lower end of it is within reach from the stone that lies horizontally at the bottom

of the narrow door in the wall, at each side ; so that it is opened by the hand with

perfect convenience by a person standing on the said stone, as a step eighteen inches from

the floor
;
the vertical doors, in place of windows, are of the same breadth as the openings

in the roofi and five feet high above the solid stone. The raftei’s covered by the edges

of the inclined doors in the roof, and to one of which the door is fixed with three si-

milar hinges, is grooved and covered with lead to allow the water to run down
;
the north

door that shuts last, being terminated with a ridge of tin that lies over the first or south door,

excludes the rain
;
and the plan is simple, economical, and effectual. There is no objection to

the whole door opening at once, in a small room, because it soon acquires and preserves the

temperature of the external air
j
and when the evening is calm, both doors maybe opened with

advantage. The clock must have a niche in its own pier ; and if a circular instrument of

description is to be used for measuring altitudes, zenith distances, or polar distances, a second

opening across the roof, and down the north and south walls, similar to the one described, will

be necessary for the use of this instrument, unless a transit-circle be used for both purposes,

similar to the one formerly used by Mr. Groombridge, in which case one opening will suffice,

as both right ascensions and altitudes, or zenith distances, will be taken at the same time.

Should an altitude and azimuth circle, or an equatorial instrument be made choice of, they

will require a revolving roof with openings and doors on two opposite sides, to enable the ob-

server to follow a heavenly body, out of the meridian, across all the cardinal points. This roof

should not be larger than necessary for giving room to the observer and to the instrument

turning under it, lest its bulk and consequent weight should impede its easy motion, and re-
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quire an assistant to move it. Such roof would also be useful when a simple telescope is di-

rected to the heavens, either with or without an equatorial motion, whenever the planets or

double stars are the objects to be observed out of the meridian.^ If the telescope, of either

the refracting or reflecting kind, is unusually large, it will be not only most commodiously, but

most beneficially used on a corresponding stand, placed on ^ platform in the open air. In-

struments for making zenith and polar observations must also be well fixed*43n substantial ma-
sonry, but will require only small apertures in the roof, that may be opened and closed by cor-

responding trap-doors.

4<. For portable instruments tripods of different heights, that may be moved into any conve-

nient situation, will be found very serviceable on various occasions, both in and out of doors, as

useful temporary supports. A fire would be detrimental to the uniform temperature of an

observing-room, by causing currents through the doors ; it will therefore be found desirable

to have an adjoining room to be used as a library or computing-room, which may communicate
with the observing-room, and which will contribute greatly to comfort in cold weather as a

room of occasional retirement, during the intervals of waiting, or during the temporary in-

tervention of clouds, which frequently annoy the assiduous observer.

d. It is hardly necessary to caution the young observer against the purchase of old and
inferior instruments, which will occupy more of his time than good modern instruments, and to

his great mortification will aflfbrd imperfect results. The money that is spent in the purchase
of two inferior instruments will buy one good one, as far as its dimensions go ; and the use of
such a single instrument, when the true time is known, will always afford pleasure, which is one
of the motives, if not the principal motive, that induces the independent amateur to devote his

time to the rational pursuit.

6. In erecting a public observatory there is another consideration which should influence
the choice of its situation, namely the locality with respect to its longitude and latitude. In the
present state of astronomy, observers that have first-rate instruments compete with one another
in accuracy, and results may be derived more advantageously from the labours of diflerent ob-
servers, when the situations of their observatories differ more in latitude than in longitude. If
one observatory were in a northern, and the other in a southern latitude in the same meridian,
or nearly so, the observations there made would supply data for many useful purposes, besides
those which are their immediate objects : the south polar distances of stars, as observed at one
observatory, added to the north polar distances taken at the other, would check both the obser-
vations and refractions

;
for when the corrections shall have been applied, it is evident that the

sum should be in every case ISO^. Again, the distance between the observatories, or their dif-

ference of latitude, might be taken as an element in computing the parallax of a planet, as
Mars, when observed at the same time at both places : likewise -many stars would be seen at
one place which are never seen at the other.

7» 'When however there exists a material difference of longitude, comets may be seen in
one situation, which would be above the horizon in the day-time at another : and even in the same
kingdomwhere clouds frequently occur, eclipses, occupations, and otherphenomena will frequently
be visible to one observer, which are invisible to another at no great distance

; so that the prac-
tical astronomer is not under the necessity of quitting his home to render his observations
useful.

‘
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§ III. ROTATIVE DOME. [Plate 1.]
4*

1« In our last section we recommended the use of a rotative domCj when iiistrtinients are used

to observe stars and planets out of the meridian. Such dome may be made to turn round on

a circular bed, placed in a horizontal position, on either a wooden frame, or on brick-work, as

the building may render most convenient. There are two methods of producing a circular mo-

tion in azimuth ;
the first that which was contrived by the ingenious Smeaton, and the second

that which was first constructed by ourselves, at the suggestion of Trougliton, at East Sheen in

Surrey, and which has been since copied at the observatories at Edinbui'gh and Cambridge, and

at one of the military academies, the last of which is an exact copy executed by Cuhitt. We

will first describe Smeaton’s construction by reference to a drawing made of a conical roof, con-

structed under his direction for the late Mr- Aubert at Highbury, but which is now standing on

the top ofa brick summer-house in the rectory-garden of South ICilwortli.

2. Figure 1. of Plate I. is a bird’s eye view of the conical roof, when viewed perpendicu-

larly downwards
; it shows the different triangular boards ofwainscot putcompactly together, which

compose the external face, and which, after several years’ exposure to the weather, is yet quite

sound. The letters ^ and a are placed on two oblong doors that meet at the apex of the cone,

and a piece of sheet-copper bent over the upper end of the door which shuts last, keeps the

rain from entering at the place ofjunction. These doors are nine inches wide, hut would have

been more favourable for the good performance ofa telescope looking through, if theyliad been

wider : they turn each upon four pairs of brass lunges, and fall back on being opened outwards.

Fig. 2, is a section of this conical dome, the plane of which lies along the opening under the

doors, and a a in this figure are the rafters that form the cheeks of the doors : the dome is.rcpre-'

sented as standing on a wooden frame supporting a flat, to show that the building may be much

larger than the base of the dome, if required : the interior diameter is 8 feet 4 inches. The

wooden plate If which appears a straight line, is a circular broad ring to which the covering

wainscot boards are made fast above the eaves, and cc isa similar ring forming the wall-plate or

gang-way, on which the dome rests and revolves. The piece d d that carries .ten brass rollers

is also a ring of wood Of the same dimensions as the two former ones, between which it lies.

This intermediate ring is shown separately in fig. 3. with sections of its eqiii-distant rollers,

some of which are seen in fig. S. more clearly. The intention of this ring is to dinainish the

friction, by giving a double velocity to the revolving motion of the conical dome, as compared

with the motion of the ring itself that holds the rollers, and also by taking all the weight of the

dome from the pivots of the rollers, which pivots are made comparatively small as they regard

the diameter ofthe rollers, which are each five inches in diameter, and three fourths of an inch

thick. If the ring d d had rested on wedges interposed between its face and that ofthe circular

wall-plate c c,so that the rollers could not touch this lower plate, the superincumbent weight would

have been carried by the pivots of the rollers, and the rollers themselves, while turning round,

would have remained stationary, wli6ii the dome was made to re.volve, and an ordinary mechanic

VOL. ir.
’ c
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would have thought this mode of fixing the rollers sufficient for the purpose ofgiving easy motion

but Smeaton knew better, and therefore diminished the friction a second time, by making the

rollers hear the weight on their circumferences, while, they revolve in a groove on the wall-plate

c c; the consequence of this contrivance is, that the dome moves with just double the velocity

of the ring d d\ for while it is carried once round by this ring, on which it rides as in a carriage^

it derives an additional motion from the action of the upper sides of the rollers, which may be
considered as toothless pinions impelling & ^ as a large wheel

; and thus the friction is only one
half of what it would have been, if the ring h h had been stationary. This ring is divided into

five arcs by as many hinges, that, in case of any part shrinking or swelling with the changes of

weather, the weight may still press alike on all the rollers. The other rings are made into two
semicircles, and united in their places at the time of the erection of the building. The under
face of the ring is also grooved to receive the upper edges of the rollers, and a few bars of

iron are attached to it, which descend and turn under a circular projection on the edge of the
ring or plate c c, to prevent the dome being overturned by the wind. Fifteen handles within
the moveable ring d d, which are shown within the figure, are for the purpose of pushing
this ring round, and with it the whole dome, into the position that any observation m’ay require.

If the instrument to be used within this dome be of an ordinary size, it may stand on a pillar

rising from the ground
j but ifa large refracting telescope be I'equired for any extraordinary pur-

pose, its object-end may pass through the opening between the two halves of the cone, and a

support may easily be wade to slide up the cheeks of the door by means of a pulley, so as to give
it any degree of elevation, while the lower end may rest on an adjustable stand within. Fig. 4..

gives an enlarged section of the rings and of one of the rollers and cranked iron bars, together
with one of the rafters, or door cheek, from which a correct idea may be entertained of the con-
nexion that the different parts have with each other without further explanation. The central part
of the cone, distinguished in both the figures 1. and S., is covered with copper, which is nailed
to a solid interior ring of wainscot, to which the upper ends of the triangular pieces arc made
fast, and near this small ring a rod of metal unites the cheeks of each door, and ties the two
halves into one cone. The principal objection to this construction is, that the grooves formed
in the rings 5 h and c c are liable to alterations from the swelling and shrinking of, the wood, in

different states of the weather, which cause them sometimes to set the rollers fast, and to pre-
vent the power of one man from moving the dome round, which unfavourable circumstance
led to the contrivance of the following construction.

S, Figure 5 represents a section of the rotatory dome at East Sheen, which turns round on
three detached spheres of lignum vitae, in a circular bed, formed partly by the dome and partly
by the cylindrical frame work, which surrounds the circular room of nine feet diameter : a sec-
tion of this bed forms a square which the sphere just fills, so as to have a small play to allow for
shrinking; and when the dome is carried round, the spheres, having exactly equal diameters of
about four inches and a quarter each, when placed at equal distances from one another, keep
their relative places, and move together in a beautifully smooth manner. These spheres act as

friction rollers in two directions at the four points of contact, in case any obstacle is opposed to
their progressive motion by the admission of dirt, or by change of figure of the wood, that com-
poses the rings of the dome and of the gang-way. Here no groove is made, but what the weight
of the roof resting on the hard spheres occasions

;
and the third intermediate ring, that keeps
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Smeaton’s rollers apart, is entirely omitted, though, as in his construction, the dome itself moves

twice round for the balls once, and has therefore its friction in the same manner diminished.

The wood of this dome is covered by Wyatfs patent copper, one square foot of which weighs

upwards of a pound, the thinnest kind weighing exactly a pound j
and the copper is so turned

over the nails that fix it at the parts ofjunction, that not a single nail is seen in the whole dome.

This covering will no doubt render the dome more permanent than it would have been if made

of wood alone, but it is found too hot in summer for an instrument that is graduated to stand in,

and harbours insects which breed in great quantities between the warm metal covering and the

wood, which shrinks with the heat, and makes crevices for the admission of flies. The dome at

Cambridge, being made chiefly of iron, may be less liable to this inconvenience. In the dome at

Edinburgh we have been informed that lateral rollers are superadded 5 but why they were deemed

necessary we have not learned. We have put the same letters of I'eference to figure 5 that we put

to Smeaton's dome, that the corresponding rings and doors might be understood without a repe-

tition of the description. The pillar in the middle of this roof ascends 36 feet from the ground,

through two stories without touching any floor, but its height was found too great for the di-

mensions of its base ; which circumstance would have been still more objectionable, if it had

been exposed to the solar rays. The two halves of the dome are united by brass rods passing

through the door-cheeks of wainscot at a and a, by means of nuts that screw upon their ends as

seen in the figure, which union allows the dome to be separated into two parts when there may
be occasion to displace it.

.

* •

4. Figure 6 shows a small door that lies over the summit ofthe dome, and may be separately

opened for zenith observations
j
the rod of metal, with a ring at the lower end passing through

it, serves to open and shut this door by, and at the same time carries upon its upper end a large

ball, that falls back on the roof when the door is open, and keeps the door in a situation to be

acted on by the hook of a handle that is used for this purpose : the doors a a being curved, are

made to open in two halves, the upper one being opened first, on account of its covering the

end of the other
;
and the observer may open one, two, or more doors as may best suit his pur-

pose. The weight of this dome is such that a couple of wedges, inserted by a gentle blow be-

tween the rings b h and c c, will keep it in its situation under the influence of the strongest

wind, and a Gregorian telescope of six inches aperture, turning on pivots between the cheeks of

the doors, was as manageable and as steadily mounted, as on the best stand that can be con-

structed ;
for a lever with one end formed into a wedge shape, and inserted between the fixed

and moveable rings c c and d c?, on being raised gently and moved gradually to the right or

left, gave an uniform slow motion to the telescope, which enabled an observer to follow a star

or planet in azimuth with great ease, and through any distance. A long refracting telescope

might also have its object-end passed through the opening of this dome, and supported at any

height, as was stated to be practicable in Smeaton’s. When the dome is elevated considerably

above the floor, its doors may require some additional mechanism by pulleys or crank-pieces, to

render the opening convenient
; but the means that will best suit the case will naturally occur

to the mechanic who is employed in the construction. It is to be regretted that this beautiful

dome is no longer used for the purposes of astronomy, the property of the estate having been

transferred.
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§ IV. REFRACTING TELESCOPES WITH CELESTIAL EYE-PIECES.
1.

A good telescope is an essential constituent of every useful astronomical instrument, and

when well mounted on a firm and convenient stand, may be employed without any ap-

pendages, in the examination of various celestial phenomena that otherwise might pass un-

observed. By the aid of a simple telescope the immersions and emersions of Jupiter’s sa-

tellites, the occultation of stars and planets by the moon, and the aspects of comets, stellar

nebulm, and double stars may be observed with the utmost precision : and when the instrument

is- furnished with a good micrometer, results of a most interesting nature may be obtained

thereby. Telescopes may be divided into two classes, refracting and reflecting, which will

require separate explanations : and as the former class is better adapted for an union with

graduated appendages, on account of the lightness, compactness, and permanent adjustment

of the parts, than the heavy structure of the latter, it demands our first consideration.

2. The refracting telescope was formerly of an unwieldy length, and very inconvenient

for the purpose of magnifying celestial objects, that were invisible to the unassisted eye

;

but since the achromatic object-glass was invented, and.brought to its present state of per-

fection, its tube is reduced to a portable length, without diminution of the amplifying pro-

perty
5
and the prismatic colours, occasioned by a single lens, are nearly annihilated by one of

the most ingenious and beautiful contrivances that human ingenuity ever invented. It is

not within the scope of this work, to enter into a iriathematical detail of all the properties of

lenses, with faces of different curvatures, and composed of different materials, either in their

simple or combined state, with a view of developing the achromatic theory, which is the

province of dioptrics
5 but to give a popular description and explanation of the several instru-

ments as they come out of the maker’s hands, and to assist the young astronomer to under-
stand them, and to use them in the most advantageous manner.

3 . It is scarcely necessary to tell’ the reader, that the first refracting telescope, as con-

structed by Galileo, was composed of two simple lenses
5
a convex lens that formed the image

of an object at its focus, and a concave eye-lens, which rendered that image visible by the eye
under an enlarged visual a%le, and in an erect position. This contrivance, simple as it an-

pears to be, excited the astonishment of the whole civilized world, by giving enlarged powers
to the human eye, and by removing the obstacles opposed to natural vision, arising out of dis-

tance immeasurable and • incalculable. Secondary revolving bodies till then unknown, and
thousands of lucid points that stud the firmament, unnoticed by mortal eye, were then dis-

played for the first time. Man’s curiosity was roused to devise means of rendering the
aerial telescope a manageable instrument

;
and it is only from the influence of habit, that we

cease to admire the wonderful effect produced by the powers of the telescope, when we direct
and adjust it to distant objects. Afterwards a convex lens Was substituted for the concave at
the eye, and the image was both inverted and reversed 5

but the power of enlarging the visual
angle remained the saine^ while the quotient of the focal length of the object-lens, divided by



the focal length of the eye-lens, was unaltered. In both constructions the prismatic co-

lours produced by the rays of light, that were differently refrangible, tinged the images of all

objects thus viewed, and pointed out the defect arising from the use of single lenses so cir-

cumstanced. Another bad effect produced by the spherical figure of the lenses was a dis-

tortion of the image, arising out of the aberration of the extreme rays, that were unequally

refracted from different points of the transmitting surface : this defect was however presently

obviated by the adoption of additional lenses, accordingly as the image was desired to be in a

direct or inverted position; the' latter of which is as useful in celestial observations as the

former, since most of the celestial bodies appear spherical.

erring or a
e furtlier i
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which it is composed will admit. It is matter of much regret that large discs of flint-glass of uni-

form texture, of good colour, and free from veins, arc extremely diflicult to be acquired, notwith-

standing the pretensions of certain foreign manufacturers to the secret of producing perfect speci-

mens
;
nor indeed have we many opticians, whose skill is equal to th# task of computing and com-

pleting the true curves, for specimens of glass of different refractive and dispersive powers,

particularly when the diameter is required to be above the ordinary dimensions.

7. In France and in Germany object-glasses have been attempted of eight, ten, or even

more inches diameter, but we cannot affirm, otherwise than by report, that the best of these

afford perfect specimens of telescopic vision. In England good object-glasses of five inches

diameter have long been made by Dollond and Tulley respectively, and the latter artist has

lately finished one of seven inches aperture and twelve feet focal length, offoreign glass, for the

Astronomical Society of London, which performs most admirably**^ ;
the art is certainly equal

^ Mr. Dollond, we understand, is engaged in making an object-glass'of e%lit inches aperture of similar glass.
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to the attempt, when the materials prove perfect. In the present state of optical skill one

convex lens and one concave are found adequate to the purpose of composing a good object-’

glass, whenever suitable discs of both kinds of glass can be procured
;
but good flint-glass of

useful dimensions is so scarce, that a perfect object-glass is considered a valuable acquisition.

8. Hence it becomes an object of considerable importance to the cultivator of practical

astronomy, that be should.be enabled to judge of the qualities of his telescopes, as well as of

^heir magnifying powers ;
inasmuch as that the accuracy of his observations will be materially

affected thereby, as well as his pleasure in observing. Generally speaking, no one can be ex-

pected to be so good a judge of a fine object-glass as the skilful manufacturer himself, who not

only computed the curves suitable for the refractive and dispersive powers of the respective

pieces of glass used, but who, during the manipulation and gradual formation of the necessary

curves, knew what final strokes were required to be given by his finishing tool, before he was

satisfied when to conclude his last delicate operation. Having been frequently present at the

examination of an object-glass nearly finished, and having been favoured with permission to

witness the modes of examination in the different progressive stages of the work, wc may be

allowed to offer to the reader, who may not have had the same opportunity, some directions

that may prove serviceable, in guidinghis judgment in the choice of a refracting telescope.

9. Let us suppose, that an achromatic refracting telescope of feet focal length, and 31-

inches aperture, be offered for sale, and that it be x'equired to ascertain whether the object-

glass, on which its excellence principally depends, is a good one, and duly adjusted : some
opinion may be formed by laying the tube of the telescope in a horizontal position on a tripod,

or other support, about the height of the eye, and by placing a printed card, or a watch-glass

vertically, hut in an inverted position, against some wall or pillar at thirty or forty yards dis-

tance, so as to be exposed to a clear sky
j
then, when the telescope is directed to this object,

and adjusted by the sliding eye-tube until distinct vision is obtained, the letters on the card, or

the strokes and dots on the watch-glass, should appear clearly and sharply defined, without any
colouration or mistiness

; and if very small points appear well defined, great hopes may be en-

tertained that the object-glass will turn out a good one. But this cursory examination will not
always be sufficient for detecting slight imperfections, either in the substance or curves of the
glasses, for a telescope may appear a good one, when viewing common terrestrial objects, to
an eye unaccustomed to discriminate small deviations from perfect vision, though it may turn
out to be an indifferent one when directed to certain celestial objects. Instead therefore of a
printed card, fix a black board, or one half of a sheet of black paper, in a vertical position at

the same distance, and a circular disc of white writing paper, about a quarter of an inch or
less m diameter, on the centre of the black ground

j
then having directed the telescope to this

object, and adjusted for the place of distinct vision, mark with a black-lead pencil the sliding
eyertube, at the end of the main tube, so that this position can always be known

; and if this
sliding tube be gradually drawn out, or pushed in, while the eye beholds the disc, it will
gradually enlarge, and lose its colour, till its edges cease to be well defined. Now if the en-
larged misty circle is observed to be concentric with the disc itselfi the object-glass is properly
centered, as it has reference to the tube; but if the misty circle goes to one side of the disc,
the cell of the object-glass is not at right angles to the tube, and must have its screws re-
moved, and its holes elongated by a rat-tailed fi4 small enough to enter the holes. When this
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has beoii done the cell may be replaced, and the disc examined a second time, and a slight

stroke on one edge of the cell, by a wooden mallet, will show by the alteration made in the

position of the misty portion of the disc, how the adjustment is to be eifected, which is known

to be right when a motion in the sliding tube will make the diluted disc enlarge in a circle

concentric with the disc itself. This effect may be produced by giving the blow gently on that side

of the cell towards which the diluted disc inclines during its enlargement : viz. if the disc en-

larges toward the right, the cell must be forced gently inwards on its right hand edge,

by a gentle blow, and the contrary. When the disc will enlarge so as to make a ring of

diluted white light round its circumference, as the sliding tube holding the eye-piece is

pushed in, or drawn out, the cell may be finally fixed by the screws passing through its

elongated holes. When the object-glass is thus adjusted, which the best opticians will not

neglect doing themselves, when the telescope is an expensive one, but which the ordinary

makers of common telescopes do not understand, it may then be ascertained whether the

curves of the respective lenses, composing the object-glass, are well formed, and suitable for

each other. If a small motion of the sliding tube of about one tenth of an inch, in a SJ- feet

telescope, from the point of distinct vision, will dilute the light of the disc and render the ap-

pearance confused, the figure of the object-glass is good
;
particularly if the same effect will

take place at equal distances from the point of good vision, when the tube is alternately drawn

out and pushed in. But if one of these distances be greater than the other, the parabolic

figure is not perfect, but approaches towards a spherical or hyperbolical curve, accordingly as

the inner or the outer space moved over is the greater. If in this respect there be an ap-

parent defect, it must be cured by the workman himself. A telescope that will admit of much
motion in the sliding tube, without sensibly affecting the distinctness of vision, will not define

an object well at any point of adjustment, and must be considered as having an imperfect ob-

ject-glass, inasmuch as that the spherical abexTation of the transmitted rays is not duly cor-

rected. The due adjustment of the convex lens, or lenses, to the concave one, will be judged

of by the absence of colouration round the enlarged disc, and is a property distinct from

the spherical aberration
;
the achromatism, depending on the relative focal distances of the con-

vex and concave lenses, is I'egiilated by the relative dispersive powers of the pieces of glass

made use of, but the distinctness of vision depends on a good figure of the computed curves

that limit the focal distances. When an object-glass is free from imperfection in both these

respects, it may be called a good glass for terrestrial purposes.

10. How far such object-glass may be good for viewing a star or planet remains yet to be

ascertained, and can only be known by actual observation of a heavenly body. When a good

telescope is directed to the moon or to Jupiter, the achromatism may be judged of, by alter-

nately pushing in, and drawing out the eye-piece, from the place of distinct vision
;

in the

former case, a ring of purple will be formed round the edge
5
and in the latter, a ring of light

green, which is the centi'al colour of the prismatic spectrum ; for these appearances show, that

the extreme colours, red and violet, are corrected. Again, if one part of a lens employed

have a different refractive power from another part of it ;
that is, if the glass, particularly

flint-glass, is not homogeneous, a star of the first, or even of the second magnitude, will point

out the natural defect by the exhibition of an irradiation, or what opticians call a mng at

one side, which no perfection of figure or of adjustment will banish, aiid the greater the aper-
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tuic, tlie moie liable is the evil to happen. Hence caps with diffei’ent apeitiues are usually

supplied with laigc telescopes, that the cxtieme paits of the glass may be cut ofi| m obsciva-

tions lequiiing a lound and well defined image of the body obseived.

11. Anothci method of deteimining both the figuie and quality of the object-glass is by

fii&t coveiing its centie by a ciiculai piece of papci, as much as one half of its diamo-

tei, and adjusting it for distinct vision of a given object, winch may be the said disc, when

the central lays aic inteicepted, and then tiying if the focal length lemains unaltcied when

the papei is taken away, and an apcitiue of the same size applied, so that the cxtiome lays

may in then tuin be cut off. If the vision leinains equally distinct in both cases, without any

now adjustment foi focal distance, the figiuc is good, and the sphciical abciiation cuicd , and

it may be seen by viewing a stai of the fiist magnitude successively in both cases, wholhci the

iiiadiation is piotluccd inoic by the cxtiome oi by the ccntial paits of the glass oi, in case

one half of the glass be faulty and the olhoi good, a semicnculai apoituic, by being tinned

giadiially lound in tiial, will detect wliatseimciiclc conlains tli6 defective poi lion of the glass ,

and if such poilion should be oovoiod, ilio only inconvenience that would ensue, would bo the

loss of so mucli light as is thus excluded.

When an object-glass pioduccs ladiatioiis in a huge stai, it is unfit foi the nicei puiposcs

of astionomy, such as viewing double stais of the fust class, oi giving eithei tlie light as-

cension 01 declination of a stai that is Inige enough to bo affected Indeed the smallei a huge

stai appeals in any Iclcbcopc, the boltci is the figuie of llio object-glass, but if the imago of

the slai be fice fiom wings, tlie si/c of its disc is not an objection in piactical obseivations, as

it may be bisected without deflection fiom the small lino by which the measuio is to be taken.

1?. Among the Paiisian opticians a diaphiagm is fioquently inseited into the body of the

large tube, to cut off the exticmc lays coming fiom the object glass, when the figuie is not

good, instead of lessening the apoiLiuc by a cap , and when this is the case, a deficiency of

liglit will be the consequence beyond what the appaieut apeitiue waiiants
, and in incasiuing

the amplifying powci of such telescope by a dynainctei, the measuie fai exceeds the

(quantity due to the length of the telescope, It will theiefoic always be pi iidcnt to examine

that the diaphiagm bo not placed too neai the object-glass, so as to intcicopt any of the useful

lays, 01 indeed any of the lays at all, if the object-glass he good. In the laigc telescope

lecently finished by the Senioi Tullcy, the whole apeiluic of Q 8 inches is allowed to be ef-

fective, and yet the vision is as poifect as ait can make it with impcifcct matciials Foi tins

chef d^oeuvic two convex lenses of diffcienliefiactive powciswcie both adapted to the Geiman
flint-glass

, when English plate was used, the focal length was obliged to bo diminished

inches, by reason of its diffeicnt dispensivc powoi, as compaied with that of the I'konch plate,

of which the other lens is foimed. They peifoim howovei equally well, and affoid an undoubt-

ed proof of the perfection of the woikmanship.

13. An old Dollond’s telescope of 68 inches focal length and 3^ inches apeituio, supposed

to be an excellent one, was biought to Tulley to be examined, wlien we wcie piescnt, and the

lesult of the examination was, that its achiomatism was not peifect. The impcifection was
thus deteimmed by expciiment

, a small glass globe was placed at 40 yaids distance fioin the

object-end of the telescope when the sun was shining, and the speck of light seen leflectod

fiom this globe foimed a good substitute for a laige star, as an object to be viewed. When tho

I
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focal length of the object-glass was adjixstcd to this liimuious object, by the rack of the eye-

piece of the telescope, no judgment could be foiined of its piismatic abeiiations, until the

eye piece Jiad been pushed in beyond the place of coucct vision
5 but when the tcloscojje was

shoi toned a little, the luminous disc occasioned by such shoitciung was sliongly tinged with

ied lays at its cucumfeicncc On the contiaiy when the cyo-picce was diawn out, so as to

lengthen the telescope too much, the disc thus pioduced was tinged with a small ciiclc of red

at Its centie, theieby denoting that the convex lens had too shoit a focal length
,
and the in-

genious optician obseived, that if one 01 both of the cinvcs of the convex lens weie flattened,

till the total focal length should be about foui inches mcicased, it would lemlei the telescope

quite achiomatic, piovidcd in doing ihis the abciiation should not be incieascd.

14 Whenever an object glass is undei examination, it will be piopei to have the object ex-

amined by it 111 the ccntio of the field of view, wheic thoie appeals the least distoilion of the

object, ol hoi wise the judgment may be misled, patUcuhuly when the oye-pioco itself is not

piopcily constiucted and adjusted to the object-glass in question While a single lens was

used at the eye-end of the caihcr telescopes, it was asceitamcd that the sphciical abcualion of

a double convex lens was least when the ladii of then ciuved faces weio to each othci as 1 . G,

with the face 1 tinned to the ladiant or object viewed * but with any single Ions it was found

that the object viewed was both distorted and coloured, at the extremities of the fluid of view
j

and thcicfoio a combination of lenses, such as might diminish tliese unpoifcctions in the most

sensible mannci, became an object of investigation.

15 Boscovick and Huygens proposed the consti notion of an cye-pieco composed of two

lenses each, that diminishes the sphciical abciiation about foui times, which oyc-pieces diflfer

liom each othei only in tliis icspcct, that Boscovick used two similai lenses, and Huygens two

lenses that had ihoii focal distances to cadi othci as 1 3
,
but m both cases the distance be-

tween the lenses was equal to half the sum of then icspecUvo foc.il disltvnccs. 'L’he lattei con-

sti notion has been found the best adapted of any foi icflcctmg telescopes, <ind has lliciofore

continued m use to the picscnt day, but modem opticians have modified the jiosition of the

lenses, and have adapted the distance between them to suit the pui poses of paiticulai telescopes.

When distinct vision is the piincipal object of an acluomalic lefiacling telescope, the two lenses

arc usually both plano-convex and fixed with then ciuved faces lowauls tlio object-glass, at a

distance fioin each otlici something less than half the sum of thou focal lengths, the one next

to the eye having about one thud, moio oi less, shoiloi focus than the othci
5
and a diapliiagtn

cutting off the extieme lays of the inner or laigei lens, called the field lens, is placed at the

focus of the outei 01 eye-lens, wheie the imago fonned by the object glass fills} which cir-

cumstance allow'> this cyc-piecc to lecoivo a divided piece of inolliei-of-pcail, as proposed by

Cavallo, foi a species of miciometei, This cyc-piecc having the image viewed by’ the eye

behind the innci lens, is sometimes called the negative eyc-pieco, and is that which the instill-

ment makort> usually supply, of tlnee 01 foui diffcicnt sues for so many magnifying poweis, foi

the oidinaiy puiposes of simple vision.

16. Anothci modification of the lenses known by the name of the foditve or llamsden’s

cye-piecc, is applied when wnes 01 spiclci’s lines aie used in the common focus, and tins alfbids

equally good vision with the othei oye-piece
,

in this consliuctioq the lenses aie plano-convex,

and neaily of the same focus, but aic placed at a distance fiom each olhei less than the focal

VOL. IT, »
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distance of the lens next Iho eye, so that the imago of the object viewed is beyond both the

lenses, when incasuung fiom the eye
,
hence the piece, containing the two lenses, can be

taken out without distiubing llie lines, and is adjustable foi distinct vision
,
and wliatcvci may

be the measmo of any object given by the wiie nnciometci, at the solai focus, it is not altoicd

by a change of the magnifying powei, when a second eye-piece of this constiuction is sub-

stituted* The flat faces of the two lenses arc tinned into conliaiy diiections in this cyc-pioco,

one facing the object-glass, and the othci the eye of the obscivei , and as the image foimed at

the locus of the object glass, lies paiallel to the flat face of the contiguous lens, cvciy pail of

the field of view is distinct at the same adjustment, oi, as the opticians say, tlicic is a /laljicld,
ft

which, without a diaphiagm, pievcnts distortion of tlic object One oi othei of tlicsc two kinds

of celestial eye pieces is now made a pait of cvciy lefiacting telescope of the acluomatic kind,

and the choice depends upon the use to whicli the telescope is intended to be applied

17. In Vol. 48
,
pait 1, of the Philosophical Tiansactions of London (p. 303), is published

a lettei addiessed to Shoit by John Dollond, which points out the cuie foi the spherical abciia-

tion of a lens used singly. This abciiation, the authoi says, 111 a single lens is as the cube ol

the lefiacted angle, but if the icfj action is caused by two lenses, the sum of the cubes of each

half will be j of the lefiacted angle
j
twice the cube of 1 being equal to 5 the cube of Q. So,

thiee tunes the cube of 1 is only one-nintli of the cube of 3, &c. ; hence the indistinctness of

the boidcis of the field of view of a telescope is diminished by iiici easing the numboi of lenses

in an eye-picco. The second impcifcction of an eyc-piccc, niising fiom the piisinatic abciia-

tion and pioduciiig colouiation, the same author obscives, may also be cincd by means of a

second lens lightly foimed and piopeily placed in the celestial eye piece

Ramsden’s account of his impiovcment is given ni Vol. 78, p. 94, ofthe Philosophical Tinns-

actions of London foi the year I78S, It may appeal a cuuous ciicuinslanco that any eye-

piece which is good with a short telescope is also good with a long one, but that the icvcise is

not tine
,

for it is moie difficult to make a good cye-piecc foi a shoit than foi a long focal dis-

tance of the object-glass.

18 . Befoiewc can deteimmo the magnifying powci of aiefiacting telescope with a celestial

oyc-piecc theoretically, wo must know what single lens is equivalent to the two lenses that

compose it, and this cannot bo known till their focal lengths and the exact distance between

them aie coiiectly ascoitained by some piactical inoasui’cmentj when these elements of com-

putation aie known, the following diopluc foimula will give the equivalent lens
5
^
^

rr (p,

wheie F denotes the solai focal length of the innei, ythat of the outei lens, d the distance be-

tween them, and <p the focal length of the equivalent lens
j
then if wc put nS' fbi the solai focal

distance of the object-glass, and T the focal distance of the same with diveiging lays, oi when
c

viewing a neai teuestiial object, the celestial magnifying power will be — , and the tciiestual
« <p

'P
powei — very neaily. If the lays that ate incident on the inner lens of a celestial eye-piece

weie paiallel aftei passing the solai focus, this formula would give the solai power tiuly, but as

tliey must always be m a state of diveigence m every telescope after passing the said focus, it

gives (p too shoit, and consequently the power too great, which has been observed to be tlie
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case in piaclice by Tioughton, Tullcy, and otliois. The bellei way of a&ceUalniiig the gclcstml

powci IS by moans of that beautiful small instiumcnt called the dynainctci, which we shall have

occasion to desciibc and explain (§ XI ), oi by some othci of the mechanical methods wlucli

lake 110 account of the focal distances of any of the lenses.

It may howcvci be piopoi to give an example of the application of oui foimula to the

deteunination of the lens (p, that maybe substituted foi any eye-piece of given dimensions.

Suppose that an acluomatic telescope, with any apei'tiue, have the solai focal Icnglli of its

object glass foity two inches, and that it has two eye pieces, one of llic Iluygcniaii consliuc-

tion, and the otliei of Ramsden’s, of the following dimensions} viz. in the flisl, F =3.5 inches,

y = 0 75,
and d =. i .4 ,

and in the second, F = 1 .4, y = 1 .35~and = 0 .95, and that the

icspecUve powcis P and P bo icquiied?

Poi the poivci with the Iluygcniaii eyo-piecc we have Ff t=: 3 .5 x 0 .7<5 = I *875, and

1? +/ - d =0, 5 f- 0 .75 - 1 .4

= 41 44 = P IS the magnifying powci

1 .4 X 13 = 1 .68, and 1 .4 + 1 .3

= 1 .85 ,
and = 1 .0185 = <p ;

then -
’ 1.85 10135

again, in the llamsden’s cyc-piccc we have Ff =

- 0.95 = 1 05, and “ 1.01818 = a. then
1 .()5

^

'

4<3

1 01818
41.35 = P will diffor but little fiom the foimoi detoimniation, and though the

local distances and position of the Icn.scs aic very cliffoient in those two eye pieces, yet the

magnifying powcis aie vciy ncaily the same, and when they ate applied in succession to the

same Iclosoope, tin estimate maybe loiincd of then coinpiuativc incuts with icspcct to pro-

ducing good vision. When cithei of those eye pieces is applied to a telescope ol a longci focal

length, say five feet, or sixty inches, the new powci will bo increased in the lalio of

19 It IS not, indeed, an easy maltci to mcasiuo exactly the focal length of an object-

glass, on account of its being composed of inoio lenses tlian one j Mr. Tioughton informs us

that the measuic should commence fiom tlic inlciioi pait of the convex lens, at a distance

flora its cxlerioi siufacc equal to one-fifth of the thickness of the double compound object-glass.

An appioxunale mcasuic maybe obtained by fust asccrt<uning the whole power with n

given single lens as an cyc-picce, by means of a dynainctci (§ XI.), and then if we put P =
the powci, and/= the focal length of the .single lens, which may be very ncaily mcasincd by

P
the distance of its solai focal image, we shall have ~~ = F, tlic focal distance of the objecl-

./

glass, and when tins is once dcloi mined, the powci of any cyc-pieco used with the same

P
object glass will always be had fiom the foiinula = (j>,

the focus of a single lens equiva-

lent to the eye-piecc m question.

30. With lespcct to the intensity of light in any telescope, it is in geneinl consideiod to

be diioclly piopoitional to the squaic of the diameloi of the object-glass, and invcisely as the

magnifying powci oi’ the telescope
, but this uilc supposes all the light to eiitci the pupil of

the obseivci, the quantity of which is limited by the size of the pupil, 01 by the small hole in

the eyc-piece, that usually cuts off some of the lays occasioned by abei i ation • Delambic*s

D 3
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rule may thciefbie be pieferablc in puctice this authoi obseives (tome J p 20, Asit ononiie),

that the suiface of an object-glass being inoie considei able than that of an cyc-lcns, which has

tisually a slioit focus, it follows that all the lays falling on the stuface jS D of the object glass

IS collected into the space b d, the diametei of the effective poi tion of the lens, oi lenses at

the eye-end} and that tlieiefoie the light so collected ought to be moio blight than the light

in its dispeised state when falling on the object-glass he tliciefoie pioposcs to lake tmi/^ as the
T} l'\ 2

measuie of the intensity of light enleiing the object-end, and ‘'S’ the intensity at the

eye-hole ,
and hence it aiises, that in gencial the objects that aio most luininous aie most easily

seen in a telescope. If we snjipose the diametei J3D of any telescope’s object-glass to bo thiee

inches, and the diametei hdoC the eye hole to be two tenths, wc shall have — -
^ ‘ = —.9 =

.2 X .2 .04.

225 foi the incieased intensity, oi the fust and last intensities will be as 1 22.5, to an eye

that has a pupil laige enough to admit all the lays. This icsult points out the daiigci of view-

ing the sun thiough a telescope without a daikemng glass bcfoic the eye, and, accoiding to

Ml. Fallows, It IS even unpleasant to bcai the light of the moon in this way, on a fine evening

at the Cape of Good Hope, the atmosplieie is so cleai, and the moon ficquenlly so Ingli.

21. Ihe field of view of eveiy telescope, oi, in othci woicls, the nnmbci of ininnlcs and
seconds subtended by a distant object that will bo visible with a given magnifying powci, will

depend paitly on the focal length of the object-glass, and paitly on the diametei of the

diapiiiagm placed at its focus
,
when the telescope is long, and the apeitiiic of the dnipluagm

small, the field willbe confined, and the coiitiaiy ' if wcpiit tlfoi the diamcior of tlic diaphiagm,
and F foi the focal length of the object-glass in teims of the same denomination

}
then to

obtain the value of the field in seconds, accoiding to Delambie’s lule, we have

measure requiied.

Foi instance, if in a telescope of feet focal length the diametei of the diaphragm of a

negative eye-piece he 0.3, we shall have 4)2 x .000004<S4<8= 00020361 G. and ——

^

J

1= 14<73"=: 24)' 83" for the whole measuie of the field.

In such a telescope the focal disc, when tlie sun is the object, will be 0 3665 of an inch

when his diametei IS SO', foi 0 3665, then as 0.3665 • 0“, 30'<. .3 24/ 33"

as befoic, hence the diameter of the diaphiagm ought to be 0.3665 to allow the whole disc of
the sun to be visible m the telescope, which detei mination accoids with the lule given by
Delambie.

The same result may be obtained by a case in plane trigonometiy, thus
As radius 10.000000
Is to the focal length 42 inches . 1 ,

So is half the sun’s diametei 15'
. 7.639816

F sin 1"
foi the

.0002036 1

6

To half the disc 0.18327 . • 9.263065

Then 0,18327 x ® ±0,36654 as above determined.
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l^aese mcihocls of determining the ineasiuc of the focal disc, or image of the sun,

tUe founded upon the well known optical fact, that if two pencils of cxliemc laya pioceeding

fioin the opposite sides oi ends of a distant object aic both incident on the centie of the ob-

jecl-gliiss of a telescope, they will theic cioss one anothci, and pass on without rcfiaction, till

they foiin an invcitcd image of the said object, oi latlior of its cxUomiLics in the focus, so

that the object and its image subtend the same angle at the centic of the object-glass.

22 . When the object is neai, and the telescope long, the ob|ect and its image will be placed

in the lelative conjugate foci of the object-glass, and the diffoicnco between the solai and

conjugate foci will be consideiablc enougli to aflbid data foi dctciraining the place of the

1emote conjugate focus, oi distance of the object. If wo put F to icpiescnt the length of

the solai focus, F foi the length of the shoilei conjugate focus whcic the image is foimed

in the telescope, and D foi the distance of the object situated in the temote conjugate focus

,

the analogy will be

As (F'-F) F\F D, theicfoio we have F) = FF, and = D
5 also

~~ m F-F^ and—

=

F, so that when any tluec of these lerma aie given, the fourth

Will also be known. As an example, let the solai focal distance of a telescope bo 12 feet oi

144' inches, and the elongation just two inches, when it is hiought to distinct vision of a neai

object by di awing out the tube holding the eye-piece ,
then wo shall have Fzz 144, I'’) sa 2,

and couscqueiitly Fzz 140, also —FF 140 X 144 21024

Icct, likewisewcsluill have;
D

M
^1

140 - 144

21024

10512

2
10512 — Z) m inches, or 876

„ ^4 „ .DCF-P)Fzz— - = 2,
and — —

-

10512x2
140

144 = F
}

hence we may obtain the solai focal distance of the telescope fiom a Iciiesliial object placed

at a measui cd distance.

§ V. DIAGONAL EYE-PIBCES [PtA-rc II ]

1 . The astronomical cye-pieces, winch aredescubed in the preceding chaptci, both invcit and

levcisc the object that is viewed, that is, they show the position as changed by the object-glass

with lespectto both altitude and azimuth, but when the body is spherical this is of no impoit-

ance. In high altitudes, howevei, the head of the obseiver la obliged to be placed in a veiy

inconvenient position when these cye-picces aie used, whatcvci may be the oiclinaiystiuctuic

of the stand used
j

to obviate winch mconvenicnce, eye-pieces have been invented, that will ad-

mit of the eye being applied at the side instead of the end, and when one of these is used, it is

of no impoi tance what may be the depression of the eye-end of the telescope. These eye-

pieces aie called diagonal, because a flat piece of polished speculum metal is usually applied

between the two lenses of tlic eye-picce at an angle of 45®, winch alters the direction of the con*

veiging rays, and foims an image which becomes erect with respect to altitude, hut is still re-

veised with respect to azimutli. The same effect will be produced if eithei of the lenses be re-
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moved, that h, whcliici the diagonal leflectoi be bcfme or behind the Ions used
, and as two

lenses in a celestial eye piece aie substituted foi one, to diminish the abciiation
,
and as they

jointly pioduce the same effect on tlie vision as one lens of higliei powei than eithci of them

lalven singly ’would do, theie aie thiec situations in winch the diagonal ic/lectoi may be placed

,

befoie the cyc-piece, behind it, and between the lenses, each of winch position has i(s pocuhar

advantage

S. “When the diagonal piece is fixed within the sliding tube that icccives the cyc-picce, as

in fig. S. of Plate II., it may ho used with any eyc-piece sciowing into a hole made a( the side ol

the said tube, and will admit of any powci, which is peihaps the best constiucUon, tliougli no!

commonly adop ted.

S A small piece of i oflecting metal is sometimes made to .slide hcfoic the eye picceat the

icqiusilc angle of icclination, in which application each cye-piccc musf iieccssaiily have a

gioovc to leccive it, .ind the eye must be applied without a bole to diicct it, but it may be pul

on and taken off without distiubing the adjustment foi distinct vision, and is vciy simple in its

application Gieat caie is nccessaiy in handling the piece of polished metal by the edges, lest

it should bo taimshcd, and a sm.ill box is neccssaiy to keep it m a fixed position when not used.

d'. The thud and most common position of the loflcctoi is between the lenses, and tins

may be done in both the negative and positive eyc-picccs, but as the distance between the two

lenses is ncccssaiily consideiable, to make loom fbi the diagonal position of the icflocloi, the

magnifying powoi cannot bcgioat, otheiwise a diagonal cye-picco of this const! uctiou, winch

IS shown by fig d., icmains always in adjustment, and is useful in all eases whcic the powei of

magnifying highly can bo dispensed with. When a miciomcter with spidci’s lines is used with

a diagonal eye-piccc, the eye-piecc must ncccssauly be of the positive coiisluiction.

5. Instead of a piece of lefiectmg metal that icquiics a suifacc peifectly flat, winch i.s not

easily obtained, a icctangular pusm of glass maybe substituted, piovidcd it be of a good quality

and pcifccLly woikedj foi the i ays of light arc then boiitbyicflcction fiom tlio second polished

suiface which ought to be drj/, and undcigo two icfiactions which acluomatisc them
,
and

the same effect is thus pioduced as by llic polished raotal,

C. llamsden sometimes gave one of the polished faces of a iight-aiiglc piism a curve,

which piism seived instead of a lens m an cye-piece, and also peifoimed the office of a icfloctoi,

wjiiqh plan has occasionally been adopted by liis pupil, Jones of Cliaiing Cioss. Tins con-

^
.stiuction lequires some attention to be paid to the position of the faces of the pusm, as they

legal d the object and the eye. The youngei W. Tulley discovcied that, when the cuivc faces

the object, and a flat side is piesented to the eye, alaige poiLioii of the field of view will be dark-

ened on the side next to the lefiactnig angle
,
but if the flat face contiguous to the light angle

wS^made to face the object, and tlie cuivcd face at the othci side of the included light angle

be placed opposite the eye, the visiofi will be good. In the annexed figuies, whoic o denotes
the object and e the eye, the fiist position of a piismatic lens is good, but tlie second bad.
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Whatevei may be the consti itclion of a tliagoiial cyc-picco, thcic is a considoi able loss oi

light occasioned by the icfleclion, and tbcicfoic wlion voiy binall slaisi aic obscivecl, which is

often the case in c\ainining double ones, the obscivei should not study Ins own case so much
as the quantity of light ho can iclain with a high powei, which object maybe best attained with

an oidinaiy cye-piece anti a telescope of laige apeiLuiCi

7. A seini-globe, 01 what is called a bull’s eye, has also been used as a diagonal eye piece

with a telescope, and when the ciuve is well foinied, and the glass good, it

IS achioinatic, and peifoiras piclty well. The lino foiining the flat face

must be so inclined in the tube, that the lays of light coming fiom an object

0, may be leflecled towaitls the eye at e, aftci two i eftactions have icn-

deicd them achioinatic

8 We have said above, that the icflcctiiig face of a piisin that occasions iiitciioi I'cficc-

tion shoiilcl he dit/, and the same obseiwation will apply to the flat face of the bull’s eye, the

leason of which may be thus explained'

If A li C 1) he a cubical vessel divided by a pane of glass, so that the tnanguloi half

Jj C D will hold watci, and if a lay of light coming fiom S is made to fall on the said glass at

any angle of incidence A J5 S gieatci lliau while the poitioii Ji C D is empty, the lay will

be loflcctcd towards 7’, but if it bo filled with waloi, which has a gicalci atliacUon foi light

than ail has, the lay wdl pass tlnotigh the glass into the walci, and snflbi no lellection. When
the angle of incidciKc is giadually lessened till the lays of light that aic incident cease to be

leflecled, the icd lays aio the lost to disappoai, as being the least reft angiblo.

The dcsciiption of the foui -glassed diagonal cye-pieccs will be given (§ VIL 11.) after the

eicct cye-picccs have been desciibcd.

§ VI CELESTIAL EYE-PIECES WITH VARIABLE POWERS (PtATil JIl

)

1. Wk have hiljicilo supposed the distance between the two lenses of a celestial eye-piccc to

he constant, and consequently its powei of magnifying the image, formed by the pbjcct-glass 01

laige speculum of a telescope, to be invaimble
, and to obUin tlic best vision it is neccssaiy

that they should be so, because they admit of a duiphiagm being inscitcd in the most advan-

tageous situation, foi excluding the devious lays
, hut occasions occur, when the power of the

cye-picco lequiios to be changed, foi limiting the field, 01 for modifying the light
5
and in the

use of some of the most modem miciomcteis, a vaiiablc powei forms one of the elements of

computation of the measuie, Wc shall theiefoio describe the piinciple on winch a celestial eye-
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moved, that is, whethei the diagonal leflectoi bo bofoie oi behind the lens used} and as twiv

lonsos m a celestial eye piece aie substituted foi one, to diminish the abciiation , and ,is they

jointly pioduce the same effect on tlie vision as one lens of highei powei than cithei of them

tahen singly would do, theie aie thico situations in which the diagonal leflectoi may bo placed

,

befoie the cye-piecc, behind it, and between the lenses, each of which position has its peculiar

advantage.

2. When the diagonal piece is fixed witlun the sliding lube that icccives the cyc-picce, as

in fig. 3, of Plate II., it may be used with any cyc-pieco sciewing into a hole made at the side of

the said tube, and will admit of any powci, which is pciliaps the best consliiiclion, tbougii not

commonly adopted.

3, A sinall piece of i eflecling metal is sometimes made to slide bcfoic the eye picceat the

icquisilo angle of icclination, m winch application cacli cyo-piecc must iieccssaiily have a

gioovc to iccoivo it, and the eye must be applied without a hole to diioct it, hut it may be pul

on and taken off without distinbing tlio adjustment foi distinct vision, and is vciy simple in its

application Gieat caie is nccessaiyin Iiandling the piece of polished metal by the edges, lest

it should be taimshcd, and a small box is neccssaiy to keep it in a fixed position when not used.

I'. The thud and most common position of the icflcctoi is between tlie louses, and this

may be done m both the negative and positive cyc-picces, but as the distance between the two

lenses IS ncccssanly consideiable, to make loom ioi the diagonal position of the icflectoi, llie

magnifying powci cannot bcgieal, otlieiwise a diagonal oyc-picco of tins tonsil iiclion, winch

js shown by fig 4<, icmains always in adjustment, and is useful m all cases wheic the powci of

magnifying highly can bo dispensed with. When a mici omctci with spulci’s lines is used with

a diagonal eye-piece, the eye-piece must ncccssanly be of the positive consliuction.

5. Instead of a piece of 1 eflecling metal that icquuGS a siufacc pcifectly flat, which is not

easily obtained, aiectaiigulai piism of glass maybe substituted, piovulcd it bo of a good quality

and pcifectly woiked
j

foi the lays of light aio tiien bent by leflection fioin the second polished

suiface which ought to bo (hi/, and undcigo two icfiacUons winch acluomaiisc them
,
and

tlie same effect is thus pioduced as by the polished metal.

6. llamsdcn sometimes gave one of the polished faces of a iight-anglo pnsm a cnivc,

which piism seivcd instead of a lens in an cyc-piecc, and also pei foimod the office of a leflector,

wj^iqh plan has occasionally been adopted by his pupil, Jones of Chaiing Cioss This con-

sUuction lequues some attention to be paid to the position of the faces of the piism, as they

legaid the object and the eye. The youngei W. Tulley discoveied that, when the cinvc faces

the object, and a flat side is picsenlcd to the eye, a laige poitioii of the field of view will be daik-

ened on the side next to the lefiacting angle
,
but if the flat face contiguous to the light angle

“TO made to face the object, and the cuived face at the othei side of the included light angle

be placed opposite the eye, the visioh will be good. In the annexed figiucs, wheic o denotes

the object and e the eye, the fiist position of a prismatic lens is good, but the second bad.
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Whatevei may be the consUuction oi a diagonal cyc-piccc, tbcie w a considoi able loss cl

light occasioned by the icflcction, and tliciefoie when veiy small slais aie obscived, which is

ollcn the case in cxcimining double ones, the obsoivci should not study his o^vii ease so much
as the quaiility of light he can lotain with a high powei, which object may bo best attained with

an oidinaiy cyc-picce and a telescope of laigo apciturc.

7. A semi-globe, 01 what is called a bull’s eye, has also been used as a diagonal eyc-piece

with a telescope, and wlicu the ciiivo is well foimed, and the glass good, it

IS acluomatic, and peifoims pietty well. 'Die line foimmg the flat face

must be so inclined 111 the tube, that the lays of light coming fiom an object

0, may be leflecled towaids the eye at c, aflci two rcfiaclioiis have leii-

deicd them acluomatic.

8 We have said above, that the leflccUng face of a piism that occasions intcrioi loflcc-

tion should be d> ij, and the same observation will iipply to the flat face of the bull’s eye
j the

1 eason of which may be thus explained i

r

It yt J3 C D be a cubital vessel divided by a pane of glass, so that the tnangulai half

B C D will hold watei, and if a lay of light coming fiom S is made to fall on the said glass at

any angle ot incidence J M .S' gicalci than d.iS'’, while the poiUon B 0 J) is empty, the lay will

bo icflocted lowaids 2’, but if it be filled with watci, which has a gioalei attiactiou for light

than an has, the lay will pass thiongh the glass into the watei, and sutler no letlcction, AVhcu

the angle of incidence is giaduully lessened till the lays of light that aic incident cease to be

reflected, the icd lays me the last to disappcai, as being tlie least lofiaugiblc.

The desciiption of the fom -glassed diagonal cyc-picccs will bo given (§ VII. 11.) aAci tlie

elect eyc-pieces have been desciibcd.

CELESTIAL EYE-PIECE.S WITH VARIABLE POWERS (PSA'Mi HI

)

1. We have hithcito supposed the distance between the two lenses of a celestial eye-pieco to

be constant, and consequently its powei of magnifying the image, formed by the pbject-glass or

laige speculum of a telescope, to be invariable
,
and to obtain llic best vision it is nccessaiy

that they should be so, because they admit of a diaplnagm being inserted in the most advan-

tageous situation, foi excluding the devious lays
5
but occasions occm, when the powei of the

cyc-piecc lequuos to be changed, fbi limiting the field, 01 foi modifying the light , and in the

use of some of the most inodcui miciomcteis, a vaiiablc power foims one of the elomenls of

computation of the measiue. Wo shall Iheiefoic describe the principle on winch a cdesUal eye-
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piece, aSbiding a succession ofvariable magnifying poweis, may bo constuicted j and when we

dome to desciibe the miciometeis to which this principle is applied, wc will enter moic mi-

nutely into Its piactical application to the measuiement of small angulai subtenses

In the fust volume of the Memoiis of the Astionoimcal Society of London, wc have given

an account of both the tbeoiy and constiuction of an astronomical eyc-piece, with a vaiicty of

poweis, to which we might lefei the reaclei foi paiUculai infoimation, but as that woik may

not be m the hands of peisons who aie not membeis of that society, we will give an outline of

that communication in this place.

g Whenevei two lenses aie used in an eye-piece, oi otheivise, as a substitute foi a single

lens, foi diminishing the abenations, the focal length of that single lens, which would possess

cQ^ual magnifying powei, may be leadily detci mined by a theoicm in dioptiics }
and as the dis

tance between the two lenses used is an clement in tho calculation, thcic may be as many equi-

valent single lenses supposed to exist, as theie aie vaiiablc distances between llic two louses

adopted.

Whatevei maybe tho constiuction of the convex oi plano-convex lenses used, with icspcct

to then ciuvcs, if we put F foi the focal length of theinnci lens, J'i'oi the focal length

of the outei lens, d foi the distance between them, and ^ foi the focal length of the single ima-

ginaiy oi equivalent lens zeqimcd, at any position of the two actual lenses, wc shall have

the foimula f,
as wc have hefoio stated. (§ IV 18 )

111 this foi miila f/ IS the only vauahle quantity, and the focal distance of the imaginary

lens p will decieasc as d mci eases, but not in the same latio If an equal scale bo made to re-

piesent oi indicate tho quantities d, lu the chffeient situations of tho two lenses, that scale will

also indicate the coiiesponding magmfymg poweis that dep6nd on the focal lengths of ^ ,
foi

if we put S foi the solai focal length of any object-glass, and <p foi tho focal length of a single

lens equivalent to an cyc-piece, wc shall have P, the magnifying powci of a telescope

having that object-glass and cyc-piece j theicfoie ~ vanes as F i-J'~~d ,
winch

^
4 /

shows, that the inciease oi dcciease of magnifying powei depends upon the decicase oi in-

ciease of the distance, at which tho two lenses of the eyepiece aie placed fiom each otlici.

The scale of distance between the two lenses cannot however be gicatci than the focal distance

P of tlie innei lens, foi if it weie, the lenses would no longei foim an eye piece, hut would be

come an inveitmg opeia-glass. In computing tlic length of a scale, that would admit of the

powei of a foui-feet telescope to be doubled, when F was taken at two inches andy’ at one, it

was found just an inch and a half, and the subjoined Table was computed foi the puipose of

shoeing, that the diffeiences of the magnifying poweis at equal mteivals aie equal paits, the

focaUength of the object-glass being assumed exactly at 48 inches.

I
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3. TABLi: or nir v^nTinLr magnivying tovebs or A crLFsxiAi. eyk-wece,

USED wnil A ’IPLESCOPE 01' EOUll TErl.

stiiRlc

I*o\\cis Dillercucts

0
.1

.3

A<

G

6

.7

.8

9
1 ,0

1 .1

1 2

1 .3

1 4

1 .G

.6G

.69

714
.74

77
80
83

.87

.909

9.54

1 .00

1 .0.5

1 .11

1 .177

J .fiG

1 33

72 0

69 .6

67 2
64 8

62 4
60.0

.57 6

GG .2

62.8
.50 .4

48 .0

46 .6

43 .2

40 .8

38 4

36 .0

2 4

2.4
2.4
2.4
2 4.

2 4

2 4.

2 4
2.4

2.4
2.4
2.4
2.4
2 .4

2.4

I

j

'
' Fiom an iiwpcclion of lliis Table it is evident

DisiHiitoi i^quiv-iiuii i’ott«is Diiieroutcs tliough the focal length of the equivalent

— single lens (loc.s not nicicase by equal paits, yet

0 .66 72 0 powcis depending on tliesc vaiyiiig focal

.1 .69 69.6 1' long th.s aic quantities, that dcci ease by equal dif-

2 714 672 g fcionccB. If theiefoic wo knew the flist and last

^
2.4 magnifying powcis only, the modes of doing

'k i OQ CO.O
^ which will be shown heicaftei in tScolion XL, wo

6 <S3 .57 6 g
could fill 11]) all the intci mediate jiowcis by llie

.7 *37 <76.2 04 constant addition, or .siibti action, of onc-fiftccnlh

.8 .909 62.8 7,4 , 72—36
9 9.54 .50.4 i't of the whole difibiciicc, thus ' =2 .4 gives

1.0 1.00 48.0
, 1,

1.1 1.0.5 46.6 the coiwlantdifibiciiccni tins cnso,lo be continually

12 1.11 43.2 applied to SO, till we ai five, flAcr 16 additions, at

1 ,3 1 .177 40 .8 g yg. Qi ]f .^,,0 begin at 72, we shall arrive at 36, by

1 5 1 33 36 0
^ as many subti actions, and in tins way any oilier

1
Table of Powcis belonging to a vauablc celestial

eye piece may be completed, whalevei may be the

nuinbei of inlcivals m the scale, and tluat without knowing eithei the rciative oi absolulc va-

lues of F, f, S, 01 (p, piovidod the magnifying powcis of the telescope used be ascoi lamed pre-

viously, by ail)'’ of llie methods lieicaAci e\plaiiicd.

4. When the eyc-piecc is consti acted on the most simple plan, a pan of shoit tubes of

biass, sliding pictly closely ovci one .uiothoi, and eanying each a lens, will be ail the me-

chanism tliat IS icqiiucd. In Plate III. figuics 13 and 14, represent an cye.picco of tins kind,

winch has been found to .uiswci its pmpose vciy well Tlio sciew at the end of the innoi lube

A, IS .idaptcd to Iho lacked tube of a telescope, winch gives it the neccssaiy adjusUnenl foi

vision
,
a scale, of upwaids of an incli and thieo qu!utei‘.s, is dividcil into 180 equal pails, upon

tlio cxlciioi face of tins tube, and a plano-convex lens a scicws into ils icmoto end, having its

focal length veiy iicaily two inches
; loimd tins tube llie outci tube B slides, when alittlefoico

IS applied to it, and caiiies aiiothcj lens b of an inch focal length, which can be brought into

contact with the ions «, oi he lemovcd fiom it to any distance, not exceeding the length of the

scale, winch is indicated by the nitciioi end of the tube 33} the lens b is also a plano-convex,

and may be taken out at plcasuie, by iinsciowing it, when a lens of a difieiont focal length, as

j ol an inch, may be subslitulcd, which will give a new scale of powois, to be tabulated for

any given telescope lien the second oi eye lens has a shoit focal distance, ahd consequently

a scale of laige magnifying poweis, a dinphiagm maybe placed at its focus in the tube B,

which will impiovc the vision, but shoiten the length of the scale. The only inconvenience

attending the use of tins cye-piece is, that the length of tube A, being added to the ordinaiy

vox- II.
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length of a finished telescope, with common-eye pieces, diminishes the lango of thciackccUiibc

m getting distinct vision, and tins lack is ivantcd to bo used again aftei eveiy now position ol

tlie lens h, as it has i elation to lens a This inconvenience, when it occni s, may howevci be

lemoved, by shoitcning the mam tube gs much as the small tube A adds to the Icngtii ol' the

telescope

5. Anothci and moie convenient coiistiuction of this eye-picce is lepicsentcd by figuics

15, 16, and 17,
of the same plate, with a cade on one end, giadiulcd foi taking angles ol po-

sition also, which appendage will bo desenbod in anothci place This cyc-piccc, like the

foimei one, is adapted to sciew into the lacked tube of a telescope, and has the scale cngiaved

on the outei oi visible tube, tins tube lias a longitudinal opening cut down a huge poiUon ol

Its length, and a shoitci innei tube, seen in lig. 16, boais aiack, which is actuated by a pinion

on the axis of the milled head, visible m both figui es, and slides within the said oiUci lube,

while it cauies the second lens, a, at the end next the eye, and also a vciniei piece, attached

by a pair of SCIews passing till oiigli the oblong slit. The eye lens b, in this constiuction, is

SCIowed fast into the end of the stalionaiy tube, and maybe changed foi anothci at option.

This cye-picce also lengthens the telescope a little, but is casici to manage, on account of the

second lack, and will also admit of a diapliiagm, when the eye-lens has a shoit focal distance.

A succession of two oi thiec eye-lenses iiSfed with tlie same innci lens, in cilhci of these con-

stuictions, will extend the scale of magnifying poiveis to any limit that the telescope will bcai.

Each cye-picce is ra.idc to tmn lound, at the junction of the fixed tube with a sciew that at-

taches it to the telescope, foi the convenience of ohsoi ving with those imciometcis, of which the

vaiiahlo eye piece forms an essential pint ,
and the sciews at the eye-end aic made to leceive

cye-caps, and olhei appendages that will be descubed heicaftoi.

6. As the distance between the two lenses is considoiablc when the magnifying powci is

small, and the leveise, it is evident that tins oyc-picco is sometimes a positive, oi a llamsdcn’s

cye-piece, and sometimes a Iluygeman, oi negative one, and alfouls all the giadgtions tlial can

occin with the same lenses, in the dilfeicnt deviations fiom theso two constiucUous
,
and then'

foie the vision is not equally good at cveiy distance, though at none objectionable, when the

piopoition between the two focal lengths is flora S ; 1 to 8 : 1.

4

§ VII ERECT EYE-PIECES [Pi.atii II ]

1, We have aheady said, that the eye piece invented by Rheita, commonly called the lerroS’

trictl eye-piece of a lefracting telescope, because it does not inveit the object, was composed ol

three similai lenses placed fiom each other at double then focal distances icspcctively ,
aiul

that they greatly diminished the spheiical abciiation, but did not altei the magnifying powci

from what it would have been with one of the said lenses. This constiuction is become obso-

lete, and a four-glassed eye-piece is substituted for it, which, besides impioving the vision,

increases the magnifying power, and also gives an eiect position to the visible image of any

object. During the piogressive stages of improvement made in the construction of an eiecl
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eye piece by the Dollonds and Ramsdeii, thiee and five lenses wcic successively intioduced,

but as foul lenses have ultimately gamed the piefeicncc, we will satisfy oiubclvcs with a de-

sciiption of the most appioved aiiangement of the lenses, as adopted by modem opticians

g In a telescope having a celestial oi invciting cyc-picce, the image that is foimcd in the

focus of the object-glass is that which is seen magnified
, but when a fom-gla&scd oi cicct eyc-r

piece 13 used, the image is lepcated, and the second image, which is foimcd by the innei pan

of lenses on an cnlaigcd scale, is that which the pan of lenses at the eye end loiidci visible,

on a scale still moic enlaigcd In fact, the modem iciiestiial cyc-piccc is a compound micio-

scope, consisting of an object-lens, an amplifying-lcns, and an cyc-ptccc composed of a pan of

lenses, and its piopcilics will be best undeislood by coiisidoiing Ihc fiisL imago of an object,

which is foimcd in the focal place of the object-glass, as a small InminouS object to be icndcied

visible, 111 a magmhod state, by the said microscope. Tins plan of dcsciibing the cye-piece,

we piesume, will iciulei tlio olhccs of the diireient lenses faraihai io the icadci, without a ic-

teiencctoan optic,'ll diogi am, and will siipcisedo the necessity of a gcoinotiical investigation

of the angles subtended by the two images in their iclativc positions. Such of oiu leadcis as

wish foi thcoictic dcmomsti ations, will of couisc have iccouiso to sonic ticatisc on optics foi

the fundamental infounation.

3 . Foi the salcc of perspicuity, wo will call the lens neaiost to the Inst imago, oi to the

solai focus of the object-glass, tho olyecUens, the next to it the (mpl^}/ing4cns, the thud oi

innoi lens of tho pr/w at the eye end tho ^eld-lens, and tho oulcunost tho eye-hns. Wo will

also call the fiisL image oi substitute foi a small inicioscopic object, iho radtmU, Now it is well

known, that if any single lens have the ladinnt in its puncipal or solai focus, the lays issuing

fioin it, and falling in a state of divcigcncc on the face of the said Ions, will be so icfiactcd by

passing lluongli it, as to become paiallel afici cmciguig fiom the second suifacc into an
,
but

that if the ladiant bo biought ncarci to the lens than its piincipal focus, the cmciging lays will

dtvejge

,

and on the conliary, if the ladiant bo pulfartlici fioin the lens than its piincipalfocal

distance, tho emciging rays will conveige to a point or disc atiuhslanco beyond tho lens, which

will depend on tlic quantity of convergence, oi, in othci woids, of the distance of the iiidianl

fiom tho Hist face of fhc lens, In tins place a second linage, oi image of the ladiant, will be

foimcd by the concurrence of the conveiging lays, but in a contiaiy position. Tlicso two

points at the opposite sides of the lens, whcic the ladiaiit and its image aic posited, aie cnllecl

the two conjugaiejoct of the lens, and the same angle is formed at the centre of the lens,

whethei the ladiant oi its imago be the subtense. Hence it will bo pciccivcd, that, whatcvei

may bo the places of the coiresponding conjugate foci, the length of the imago will exceed the

length of the ladiant, in the same propoition that the distance Aom the lens of tho formei

exceeds that of the lattei. This infetcnco flows Aom the piopeitiQS of simihu tiuinglos, which

aic familiar to cveiy one; and licncc it will be seen, that the lincai cnlargcinetil of the imago

may always bo had by dividing the longoi conjugate focal distance by the shorter, as in the case

of a magic lantern, oi of a solai micioscopc.

'll, This secondary imago, oi imago of tho ladiant, is not well defined when only one lens

IS used, owing to tho gieat spheiical as well as piismatic aboiialions, and tlicicfoio the ampli-

fying lens is placed at the distance of the slioitci conjugate focus, with an intcivcnnig diaphragm

at ihc place of the puncipal focus, the uses of which second lens and diapluagm aic, fiist to cut

E 2
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off the colouicd lays that aic occasioaod by the chspeisive piopcity of the object lens, and

condly to bmigihe lays to a slioitei conjugate focus fo) the place of the image, than would have*

taken place with a single lens having only one lofi action Then iL is evident, tluil, as the

inagmlying powci of the object lens depends on thcielativedistamcs fioin it of the two conjugate

foci, the second lens, by slioitening thelongci conjugate focal distance, lesseiib the magiulying

powei m the same piopoition, but as the sccondaiy image is thus much beltci dohned and fiee

fioin colouiation, tlie addition of tins lens is a gieal impiovcmcnt to the vision
,
ami the place

of the second image can at any time be vaiied, by simply vaiying the distance ol llio ladiaiil

fiom the lens ni acontiaiy diiection, by means of the lacked tube ol adjustmciU loi distinct vi-

sion. On tins account the main tube may have its IciigUi vaued at plcasuie, witlioiit making

any altoiation in the lelalivc posilion of the fiist and second lenses which we have dosciibcd.

5, In the ouhnaiy compound micioscopo the object-lens is veiy small, and llic amplifying

lens of a iaige diainetei, and situated iicailyhalf way between the two ends ol the mam lube,

its pancipal object being to araphfytlic held of view, but in the ciect oyc-pieco tho fiist

glass IS usually laigcr than the second, which yet, by lessening the powei, may bo said lela-

tivcly to amplify the field
,
othci wise tho explanation of the pi opcitics of tho two consli iictions is

the .same, and in oui estimation the one we aic tlesci ibing defines the image of the i adiant the moi c

distinctly of the two, and foiins the bctlei micioscopo with a good pan of eye-glasses. The le-

maimngpoition of the magnifying powei depends upon tho eye glasses, which maybe puttogcthei

aftei thofoiin of cithci of the celestial cyc-pieces above dcscubcd [§ IV 15, Ifk], topioducc

what is tcciimcally called Ajlatjidd In tlicoiy the whole magnifying powci is gamed at twice,

the fiist poition may be had by dividing tho focal length of tho object glass by the focal length

of the eye-lensQs taken jointly as one equivalent lens, in the way the powci is gained m a co

lestial telescope, and then the icsuUing powci is incicascd in the latio of tlic distances of the

two conjugate foci from the objcct-leii'i, as has boon explained. The thcoiy by winch the

magnifying powei of a telescope is delei mined, supposes that the thickness and focal dis-

tances of tho lespective lenses, and also the exact distances between them may all bo pcifcctly

measured, which in piaclice is no easy mattci
j
we will not thciefoie tiouble oiu leadeis with

the va^ioup founulai that tho science of optics supplies, ns cxplanatoiy df all the vauetics that

occur m the consti uction of instiuracnts, and in the methods of nppiccialing then piopoitics j

but shall explain piesontly the piactical methods of gaining the magnifying powcis by mecha-
nical means, inuch^moio conectly, and much soonoi, than could be done fiom impcifcct data

by theoretic coinputalion.

6. It will howevci be giatifying oui loadcis, if we pioscnt them with a dioptiic foi inula by
means of which they may compute the place iii tho main tube, wheic tho second image will he

achiomatic, and consequcntlytho bestdefined with givenlcnscs fot the object and amplifying lenses

placed at a given distance If we call the focal length of objoct-lcns a, of the amplifying lens

b, and the distance between them dj and also 1) the distance ofthe second imago fioin b, when

tiiafc image is tho best possible, we shall have
i? cl D Foi instance, if wc Uke

(d—a), (ct-b)
a

=

1 .75, 6= 21
,

aiulfif=; 2 .6, as aie neaily the dimensions m a foui-glassed eyepiece bcfoic

bd 2 1x26 5 .46us, we shall have
(tf— «).(</—6) 0,85x05 0.425

12.85=. D, But if wc make only a
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small change in {/, while « and i leinaiii the same, the distance of the second imago

will be gieally allcied thcieby, thus suppose we substitute 3.1 foi 2.6, then we shall have

. 7 - 4-V-, ,N=? -Jl-
82=77 Hence, if the distance between the lenses a and

(fil—«) .(</— Zi) 135x1.0 135

b wcie made .idjiistahle by a scicw, oi by two pieces of tubes sliding one within the othci, the

place of the .ichiomatic linage in .my tci lestiial eyc-piece, might easily bo made to have its place

111 the common focus ol the two lenses of the eyc-pioce, with a given conjugate focus of the

Jens a, as the place of the ladiant on onesule of it, and of the lens (> on the othei
,

iindci which

ciicuinstanccs the vision would be the best that can be pioduccd with the said lenses.

7 Tlieie aie howevet two nicasiiies of f/thal will aiiswoi equally well loi a given nie.isure

oi D, and eithei of those maybe taken that will fall within the pioposod adjustment. Let the

opeiation bo lovcised, and let D bo given =7, to find d, while a and b lemani as befoic
,

tlieii

by putting tlie opeiation into the foiin of a qnadiatic cijiuUion, we shall ublaiii two loots tliat

svill give d= 2.075 ±.79'J<, 01 2 8()<), and 1,281.

Foi tlie fust value of d wo have
^ ^ ^ 121_6,021'9_y ncaily And foi the sc-
1.12 X 0.77 0.8()2d.

^ ^

cond value 7 also vuiy niMiIy
2.1 X i.28l_2.6901_

-.479 X •-.819“0,392y'"

8. The held of view in the loading mictoscopcs of Iho modem giadiutod cnclcs have

usually aconli.icted field, as well as a distoitiou of the image at the edges, which might bo ciiied

by adopting foui lenses We beg leave to iiiscit heie a small table of the focal Jcnglhs and dis-

Unces between scvcial p.uis of lenses, such as would pi educe a length of tube suitable foi such

a constiuction, togellici with the coiicspondiiig mciismcs of i), any one of which maybe taken,

that best suits the si/o oi powei of the intended iiueioscope, and, by vaiymg the data m any

one Ol mote of tlic Ihiec fust columns, the table may be e\lcnded to any length.

laiiir 01'' niMFNsiONS loii a ukadino micuoscoct.

a

m-! >Pi‘ —

h

« W1 « •Ifc

d

T H hi

D

1 .75 2 1 3,1 4 8

0.8 1 .0 1 .5 4.3
0.7 0.9 ^ 3 6

0.7 0.9 1 .5 2.8

0.7 0.9 1 .0 2.3
1 .1) 1 .4 1.75 2.0 !

9 li'iom what has been above said, we may see that any vailcty of magnifying poweis

within given limits, may be obtained by attaching the pan of cyc-lenscs to an innci tube that

will diaw out and sepaute them fiom the pan of innci lenses, and Pi. Biewsler lias shown, ui

his Ibealae on New Fhtksophical Jnslruments (Chap. VII.), that a scale divided upon this tube

will be a scale of magnifying poweiS, if divided into equal intcivals. Such an inte;ior tube
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was pioposcd and made by B Maitm many yeaib ago, and Tulley made scveial foi us, wliicli

we descubed undei the aiticle Temscope, in Di Roes' Cyclopmdia, antecedently to Iho

contiivance of the pancraUc, oi omnipotent eye-piece of Di Kitchenci
,
winch is the same

Hung effected by cutting the single tube into scveial paits, and by thus giving it the appeal,

ance of a new invention

10 We shall have occasion to explain, in a subsequent section, how the wiie micionioloi

may have scveial new values given to a levolution of its sciew, by applying it to the eye end

of such a sliding tube, and by vaiyiiig its distance fiom the pan of object and amplifying

lenses Wlion any imciometei is applied to mcasiue the fiist image of an object, oi that which

IS foiined in the solai focus, an incicasc of powei makes no diffciencc in the moasuic, because

the image mcasuicd and the scale of measmement are alike magnified
, but when this image is

made the ladmiit, and the second image is measmed, a change of powei, occasioned by the

sepaiation of the lenses, will pioducc a change m the scale of ineabui einent, and this oiicutu-

stance affoids sevoial consti uctions of micromctcis that may bo applied at the cyc-ciul, which

may have diffei ent values given llicin
,

all which will be explained m then icspectivc places.

The iippei tube in fig 2. shows the common elect cyc-piccc, the lowei one is a icpiesonlation

of one that has vaiiable powcis occasioned by the sliding of an iiniei lube.

11. Sometimes it is convenient to foira the foiu-glassed eye piece into tlio diagonal foun,

to make obseivations m the zenith, oi at high altilnclcs, without putting the body into a painful

position FiguicsJ and C show two consti uctions of such an cyc-picco, the foimci of which

has a solid piece of speculum metal, at the light hand end of the houzontal part at a, adjust-

able by sciews
5
the objcct-iens is at the left band end

,
the second, 01 aroplitymg lens, is neai

the icclimng face of the polished speculum
j
and the pan of cyc-len&os aie in the intciioi vei-

tical tube, and may bo diawn out to vaiy the powei as we have already descubed. The eye-

piece lepiesentcd by figine 6 is in cvciy icspect constructed like the othci, except that, instciul

of speculum metal, the icflcctoi, ff, is a pusm of glass, with the flisl face plane and the second

fouiied into a cuive, to answei the puiposc of the amplifying-lons, and as it is placed in tho

best position (§ V 6.), its pcifoimancc is unobjectionable, when well executed, and piopcily

adjusted with lespect to position. These eyc-picces wcic both consti iicled by the junior

W Tulley, whose skill and peisevciancc in oveicoming practical difficulties entitles him to shaio

laigcly in the celebiity, which lus fatliei has justly obtained as a supciioi optician.

1

§ Vlir A POPULAR EXPLANATION OP THE ACIIRONATISM OP THE REFRACTING

TELESCOPE

1. At a time when the study of optics forms a pait of a libeial education, it may appeal to

some of oui icadeis iinnecessaiy to inliocluce, into a Tieatise on Piactical AsUonomy, a sub-

ject that seems to concern the iiistiument-makei latlici than the astionomei
j but as evoiy

piactical man claims the piivilcge of judging of the meuts of his own telescope, and as a po»

pulai explanation of the cichroinalic principle may be acceptable to sevcial poisons of this tic-
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scnplion, we have been induced to give a section on this subject, such as they may undeistand

\Vithout much pievioiis knowledge of mathcmaUcal science.

a The woid acJu ovuitic, which is deiived fioin the Gicck negative v and coloin,

was fiist applied to the lefi acting telcsci^ie by Dr. Bcvis, and is a piopei Iciin of distinction

between the long icfiacting telescopes, which weio foiineily made with single objoct-lensosj

and the shoi tei instiiuncnts with object-glasses, which aie sometimes so combined of tliicc,

blit of late moic usually of two lenses, as to banish the Newtonian oi piismatic colouis

3. It IS well known that when a sohu lay 0/ light is admitted into a daikcncd 100m, and

made to pass tluough a pusm of glass, so as to be iccoivcd on a white sciccn, the piimaiy

colouis will bo sepal ated in such way, that the icd and violet will bo the oxtreme colouis, and

the length of llic spoctiiiin will tlepend, paitly on the distance of the sciccti fioui the lefi act-

ing pusm, and piutly on the quality of the glass. The explaimtion of this phenomenon will

best be undci stood liom a cliagiam.

A,

Let a h c be the section of a tiiiingulai pusm of tianspaient glass, and d a pencil of solar light, in-

< idont oil the point e of the face a b, and coming in a diicction paiallcl to the face a c, with a ten-

dency to piocced in a sUaight lino towauls 11; this pencil, on enteung the glass, will be bent out

of its com sc by icfi action, towai ds Ihe thick part of the pusm, and will finally emcigc at the point

Jl ncaiei to c than b, and will bo r//sj;w’5ed into seveud lays of dilfei cut colouis, gcneially coiisi-

dcicd to be seven
,
but it will be sulficiont for om pniposc to consider only the two cxtiemo

rays and the middle one. Let A B be the sciecn that icceives these coloiucd lays, and lot the

pusm be of ciown glass, then J'g will bo the mean lay, the deuafion of winch, as caused by

the refi action, will be the angle g cJi, 01 angle of moan 1 oft action
,

will be tho red lay

with a smallci deviation, andy i the violet lay, with a gicalci deviation than that of the mean

^^y/S »
1'^ flus case, h t will be tho length of the ipecl) urn, 01 the mcasuic of the whole angle

of disjpeismt, contained between the exlieme red and violet rays, Let tho scicon remain, and

substitute a sunilai pusm of flint glass, in the same situation which the ciown glass occupied,'

both as to distance and position, as they icgaid the scioon, and the cxlicine lays will now be

seen at I and H, instead of t and h
,
fiom which cxpeiimcnt it i.s cloai, that the flint pusm

dispel scs the exticme rays consideiably inoio than tho prism of crown glass did; and it has

been found ‘that, in the mme specimens of glass, the angle of deviation always bcais the same

piopoition to the angle of dispersion

,

indeed, it was the opinion of Sir Isaac Newton, that tins

IS the case in all specimens
, which opinion has since been ascei tamed to bo incoiiect

5
foi, if

this had been stiictly tiue, the telescope could not have been icndeied aclirotnaUc> As the

measuie of dispeision of the crown glass was the length of the spectium h t, so the lengtii of

the new and enlaiged spectrum, II I, is the measuie of the dispeision of the flint gloss, and
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silows that the flint has gieatei lefi active power than ciown glass, winch may also be said with

lefetence to plate glass, though not in the same piopoition Accoiding to the detei mination

of the ingenious 13 . Mat tin, the latio of the dispoisive powcis of flint and ciown glass is 5 3,

hilt the eldei Tnllcy has found that this latio is not pi'cciscly the same with all specimens of

flint glass, and he theiefoic vanes it, accoiding to ciicnmstanccs, m the foiinalion of the cuivcs

that foi m the faces of his lenses used foi object glasses

4. It has been asseiled that Chestci Moie ILill, of Moic Hall in Essex, employed diffoieiil

kinds of glass in the stiuctuic of a telescope, so long ago as in the ycai 1729 > some of which

have been pi cseived, and on examination have been found to bo in a ceilaiii dcgioo of the

uchiomatic desciiption, but it docs not appeal that he piocecdcd on any scientific piinciplc,

that entitles his conliivance to the appellation of an imenlton

,

and it was not till about the

yeai IV'I'T* that Enlei, piofilingby the discoveiy of Rii Isaac Newton, attempted to make an

acliioraatic telescope by including watei between two menisci, foiming the ends of a box, so

that the diffeiont lefiacLivc powcis of the diflcicnt media might connteiact the disjicisive

poweis, m such way as might destioy the colon lation of the image fonned in the focus of such

a compound object-glass
,
but the expciiment failed of success

5. Tins attempt of Eulei atti acted the attention of the ingenious John Dollond, who was

then a silk-wcavei atSpilalPiclds, and who in the ycai I'yfiQ addi cased a lottci toShoi ( the optician,

which was published in the Pliilosophical Tiansactioiis of London in the same ycni, “ concern-

ing a mistake in M Enici’s Iheoicm foi collecting the abeiiafions in the object-glasses of rc-

fj acting telescojies,” winch theoicni ftlhojt obscivcs in his accompanying Ictlci was “contiaiy

to the established piinciplcs of optics,” Dollond taking tlicgicatplnlosophci Sii Isaac foi his

patteiu, conducted Ins icseaichcs by expciimcnts, and aftci many liials asceitaincd, that the

contiary icfiacUons of ceitain piisms of glass and of watci xvouUl make the coloius disappoai,

when the icfi action occasioned by the watci was to that occasioned by tlie glass as 5 . 4. Aitei

tins discovciy in the ycai 1757) oiu cxpciimontalist piocccdcd to raakoaii object-glass composed

of a deep double convex lens of pin c watci, united to a couc<wo one of the same glass, and the

image fonned by such an object glass was free fiom colour, but was indistinct when magnified

by an eye-glass, by leason of tlio sphcncal abeiiations occasioned by the cuivcs. It was in

making these expoiiinents that Dollond discoveiod the winch laid the basis of the

acliioraatic consti uction
,
he astci tamed, in the case of an union of glass with watci, that the

powci xswoi Awsiy^ptoportiomlio\\\fi mean rep action
^ as Sii Isaac fiom similai cx-

pciimcnts had concluded was the case. (Newton’s Optics, p. 112. 3cl edit.)

G, Aftei this discoveiy the idea naluially suggested itself, to tiy what the dispcision would

be in othci diaphanous bodies Allei some time dillcieni kinds of glass vvcic obtained, and in

the ycai above staled it was found, fioin tiying piisms of vaiious specimens of glass, that the

dispcisivc powet ofclnystal oi white glass was gica/er than that of the English c/owv? glass,

and also that tlic quality of the lattci Was veiy sunilai to tliat of the sliaw'-colomcd Venice
glass, with legaid to its dtspemve piopeily, A wedge of flint glass was so fitted to a wedge of

ciown glass, by levei sing then lofi acting angles, and by gimding away a poition of the flint,

that, then opposite lefi actions being equal, the pencil of incident lays pioceeded thiongh
them both in a straight line , and when this counteuiction took place, the angles of the two
wedges weie lespectively '25 and 29°, and the sines of half their angles, oi the indices of their
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lofi actions, weic 216 and 250, oi nearly as 19 25. Though the ducction of the pencil of

light was now unchanged duiing the passage thiough the solid foiincd of the two nnecjual

wedges, yet the compound lays had not all the same diveigenco, that is, some dispcision le-

inained aflei the i cfi actions weie equalized, and the wedges had then piopoitions so altered a

second tunc, as to pioduce a due opposition of dispeisions to dcstioy the icinaining colouis.

When this was done, the icfiactive powcis of the wedges were found to be ncaily as 2 . 3 j
and

consequently the sines of half their angles 19 33, or nenily as 4 7* In Ihis combination

of the wedges, the lays which cntei tlic ciown glass paiallcl, emerge fiom the flint also paiallcl,

notwithstanding the difFeient icfi actions, and proceed aftciwauls without coloui. Fioin this

cxpeiiment Dollond was led to conclude, that, in the consti uction of a double acliiomntic object-

glass, the convex focus of the ciown glass must be, to the concave focus of the flint ucaily ns

7 ‘ 4, 01 in the latio of then lospcctivc dispoisive powcis
;
which, as we have nliendy stud, Mai-

lin aftci wards dcteunincd to be as 5 S. A telescope was consti ucted on this punciplo so

eailyas the ycai 1758, in which an exact balance of the opposite dispcisive powois of the

ciown and flint lenses made the colours disappear, while the picdominating lefi action of the

Ihickci (ciown) lens disposed the achiomatic lays to meet at a disUint focus,

7. The eflbets thus ptoduced will bo moie clcaily appiohcndcd if wc represent two piisms,

in a diagiam, opposed to each othei at some distance, and show how the incident i ays will bo le-

ft acted and dispeised under diflercnt ciicumstances, Let abc ba the section of a prism of

ciown glass, and ABC that of a sirailat prism of flint glass ; and lot two pencils d and D entoi

these piisms lespectivoly in opposite daoctions
;
then g and G will bo the giecn lays of moan

icfi action, h and 11 the ted, ot those of least icfiaction, aiidi and / the violet, or those of great-

est tefiaclion. Since the icfractive power of the flint prism ABC exceeds that of tho ciown

prism a be, the mean lay G in the fiist will fall nciucr Us piism than tho ray g, or mean of the

second to its pusm ; but the angle of dispeision opposed to III will begioatoi than that opposed

to h i, though the piisms have the same icfi acting angles at C and e. Now tho refraction and

dispersion in any pusm, as has been said, will both bear tho same pioportion to tho rcfiacting

angle of that pusm, in any given specimen
j

llicrofoio these piisms may both bo reduced to any

given quantity by a corresponding icduction of the refracting angle, i.et the side CA of the

prism of flint be giound down till it becomes Ck, thcieby making the angle BCA the oiiginal

icfiacting angle, equal to BClc the new icfiacting angle, and lot this second angle be to tho

liist, as the refractive powei of the ciown is to the i oft active powei of the flint] that is, let the

lefracting angles at Cand c be inveisely as the left active powers of the two specimens of glass

foi med into prisms; viz as g/F G Ff, m which case the mean lay G will be extended to c, and

Fc will be paiallel tofC} and thus the mean reft action oi tho two lenses will be alike, the angle

G /ybeing= the A g/2'’, by being alternate. In this propoition of the lefiacUng angles of the

opposite prisms, the i ays would both entei and emeige parallel as to refraction, if tho piisms were

in contact, and would theiefoie never come to a fecal point
;
but with respect to dispersion that

VOL ir. p
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of the flint would predominate, since the angle IIFI would in a ceitain degiee exceed the angle

lift, and tlieieloie the coloiii would not be entirely destroyed. But these angles of disiicisioii aio

what we want to be equalized, by making the icfi acting angles at C and c of the two piisms in

exact propoition to the dispeisive poweis, oi to the spcctia h t and II

I

in oiu pieccding duigiam

to eftbet this puipose, let also the side BC of the flint piisin be ground down a little to so

that the lefiacting angle ICkoi this flint may be to the lefi acting angle acb of the ciown m
this ratio of the spectia. When tins second leduction of the flint is made, the dispersive powers

of the two pusins will become equal, but the lefiactivc powci of the ciown will now bo the

greatei, audits piedominance will bung the achiomatic lays to a distant focal point, loi the

foimatron of a colourless image.

8. In the next place let us conceive two ciowrt piisms placed base to base, and two flint

prisms, such as we have deteiinined, placed point to point, as iiibcubcdin the figure, the foimoi

it fi

pail within the convex lens ab, and the latloi pin within the concave lens cc, then such a flguic

will form a double achromatic object-glass, provided the curves are not of such a natuic as to

produce spherical abeirations that will occasion indistinctness of vision, which isaconsidciation

of another natuic.

9. If we oonsidci the double convex Ions a h as having equal ladii of cuivatuic on both

sides, and trace the piogiess that the incident lays di/ and 5 will have m passing tlnough it

singly, we shall find that, if they come paiallol oi fiom an object at an infinite distance, they

will be refiacted inwaids, and meet at the point o, which is the geomctucal ccnlic of the fiist

cuive, provided the glass be of a quality similai to that used by Sir Isaac Newton, in winch tiio

sme of the angle of incidence was to the sine of the angle of icfi action as 30 21, oi iicaily as

3 2 out of ail into glass
,
but when the double concave lens of flint is applied close to the said

convex lens, while the mean ray g proceeds in a straight line, the two cxtieme rays d dt will be

lefiacted outwaids, oi in a contiaiy direction, and will cmcige at the poiuts/andj^ and aftei

wauls proceed with a less degree of conveigencc to the distant point 0, which is the acliio-

matic focus of the compound object-glass. When howcvci the ladu of curvatuio aic alike foi

the two faces of the convex lens, its thickness and sphcucal abeuation aie too gieat to admit

of distinct vision, and m piactice it is found ncccssaiy to modify the cuives of both lenses in

such Way that the had effect of spherical abeuations may be counteiacted, as well as the co-

lours destroyed The propoitional fobal distances of the two lenses must be ncaily as 2 3 to

produce an acluomatic image, the convex lens having the shoitei focus, and thcicfoie the

greater refraction, which, by exceeding the opposite icfi action of the concave, bends the lays

sufficiently to biing them to then achromatic focus. But a lens may bo giound into vauous

cuives, as they respect each other, and yet the focal distance of the lens may remain the same

}

hence the optician has his choice of cuives, in regulating his spheiical aheiiations, which curves

'Will depend on the respective refractive and dispersive powers of the particular discs of glass.
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that he adopts foi the foimatioii of his intended object-glass When the lefi active powoi

of the convex is small in compaiison of the lofiactivc povvei of the concave, the ladii of the

convex curves will icquiic to be shoitcned, to obtain the lequiicd focal distance, and the con-

tiaiy, also when the pi opoi lion between the dispeisive poweis of the two kinds of glass is

found to be cxtiaoidinary, the icspectivc focal lengths of the two lenses will not be stiictly as

2 • 3, but in an alteied latio depending on the iclalivc dispeisions

10 If we put the lalio of the sine of incidence to the sine of lefiaction as . « in any

specimen of glass, as is usual in the theoiy of optics, this latio may be detcnnincd piactically in

various ways, such as Dr. Wollaston’s, oi Di. Biewslei’s methods, oi, which is better, bygimd-

mg the glass into a lens, and finding the dinbicncc between the geometrical focus, and the focus

deteimincd by the actual icfiaction, which thcicfoic has been called the refracted focus. The
last raci hod was pi.ictised flist by Maitin, and afteiwaids inoie successfully by the Senior

Tullcy, who, with a haid metallic tool of known cuivaturo, giound at the same time, and par-

tially polished, vaiious specimens of glass to I he same laduis, and then compared togethei then

icspectivc solai focal lengths, whicli aic always inveisely as then lefiactivc poweis Aftci

having done this with a specimen of both the mown (oi plate) and flint glasses, this ai list is able

to compute his ciuvcs, and, by his pocuhai dcxteiity of tact, to woik the faces to such poifcct

figures, that all the somccs of oiioi will be cuied by him, that art can accomplish with given

specimens of glass.

ll. riic AsLionomical Society of London have lately had a most convincing proof of the

stale of peifcclion to winch the ait of consti uctiiig acluomatic object-glasses is now brought,

when suitable discs of both soits of glass can bo obtained, which acquisition, as we have before

said, IS now a dcsulciatum in Iho inamifacUnos of this comiliy.

J2 With icspcct to the piismatic oi cliiomatic ahouations ol a Iciw, Di. Smith has shown,

that, if tho common sine of incidcnco bo to the sino of icfiaction of the Ica&t icfrangiblc lays

of light as 1 • Ji, and to tho sine of icfiaction of llic msl lefiangiblo lays as J • S’, thou llie

diameter of the least ciicular space into which holoiogcnoal paiallel lays can ho collected

by a sphcucal suifaco, oi by a piano convex Ions, mil be to the diameter of its apciluio in the

constant latio of (jS— B) to (S + which latiowill befound as 3,. 55, Foi if we suppose,

with Newton, that the piismatic spectrum is divided into seven piimaiy colours, and that the

oxliemo led and violet rays have then sines of incidence and of redaction, I, Ji, and 3 re-

spectively, as 50, 77, and 78 ; then we shall find that (S-B) • (S hjK-2 i)* 1 • 55,

13. In like mannci the diameter of tho least circle that can icccivc the lays of any single

colour, or of several contiguous colouis, may bo dcteiminod fiom the piopoitions of tlieir sines.

For instance, if the sines of the onteunosl oiangc, A B, and of the yellow, A S, be to the com-
mon sme of incidence respectively as 77|- and 77i to 50, the diamctoi of the small containing

circle, when a plano-convex lens is used, will be only one two hundred and sixtieth part of the

whole apcitnre* but still tills small circle must be consideiod as more than & tna e point,

14. Tho same author has also inferied, that in diffcicnl suifaces of piano convex lenses,

the angles of prismatic aberration, B, A, 3, aie as tho bieadths of the apertures directly, and as

the focal distances inversely. Hence, in the eaily constiuction of tho refracting telescope, be-

fore the chiomatic aberration was cured, the focal length of the lens forming the object-glass
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was long, and the apeituie small, and yet with such advantages the image would not boar to

be much magnified by the eye piece.

Iff. In judging of the achioinatism of an object glass by the method of dinwing out and

pushing 111 the eye-piece, to obtain the giecn and pin pie fiinges occasioned by the icmainmg

colouis, when the led and violet aie collected (§ IV. 10.), it is nccessaiy to employ a good eye

piece of the negative consti uction, which gcnci ally gives a hettei field of view than the posi-

tive) for otheiwise the supposed impci feclioii of the ob)ect-glass may be actually the imper-

fection of the eye-piece. If any fniiges of led oi yellow aic obsci vecl on the edges of a white

disc placed on black giound, when the telescope is adjusted foi distinct vision, and tlic disc ear-

ned to neaily the edges of the field, this species of colouiation indicates that the cyc-piccc is

not sufficiently fice fioni sphcncal abcnations
;
and if the ciuvcs of the lenses aie suitable foi

each otlici, the cine is effected by an altcialion in the distance between them, which must be

finally adjusted by tiial with a good object-glass. Indeed if the object-glass be cvci so perfect,

a bad eye-picce will gicatly injiiie its pcifoimance,

16. All object-glass may, howevci, be peifeclly achi omatic, and the eye-pieco may also be

good, yet the aberrations aiising fiom the iclative cmvatuics of the lenses foiming the object-

glass, may occasion, and often dopioduce, a mistiness m the vision which icndcis it impcifcct)

and 111 the present state of optical woikmanslnp, this cause of impcifcct vision icquiics more

skill to couuteiact, than to insuie the achiomalism. We have alicady given piactical methods

of detecting tlio sphcncal cnois of an object-glass (§ IV. 9, 10, 11.) wlicic they exist j but it

IS the province of inalheinatical mvcsligation to determine such coinbmdtioiis of lenses as shall

be both and apknaiic, oi without sphcncal abeiiations. Thiblaltci teim has been with

much piopuety adopted by Mi. Ilcrsch^, in his ingenious paper "On the Abcnations of Com-

pound Lenses and Object-glasses”, lead befoie the Iloyal Society of London, Mai eh 1821

,

which contains much useful information both of a thooictic and piactical n.iluic, inasmuch a,s

he has tabulated such results of his investigations, as enable the woiking optician to manufacture

a good object-glass from the computed piopoilions of the ladii of cuivature, that depend on the

different refiactive and dispcisive powcis of vaiioiis specimens of glass. An object-glass having

thiee convex suifaccs and only one concave, was consti ucted by Tiillcy fiom Mi. Ilcischel’s

computations, and though the foimatioii of the flint lens was veiy diffeient fiom what he had

been accustomed to execute in his oidinaiy practice, yot ho succeeded in accomplishing his

object. The object glass turned out so good, that it was competent to sepaiale double stais of

the fiist cli^s, and to exhibit minute objects veiy distinctly with an apeituie of 3 25 inches, and

a focal length of 45 0. The telescope is now in the possession of a Mi Mooie of Lincoln.

17 When. Mr. Ilerscliel had computed the ladii of cuivature foi the font suifaccs of a dou-

ble object-glass foi diffeicnt specimens of glass, he discovei ed two very impoitant ciicum&tances,

resulting fiom liis equations, that were so combined as to give the dimensions of an object glass

bee frpra abeiiations both foi celestial and tericstiial objects, which ciicumstaiices aic, fiist,

that the external, viz. the fiist and fourth, sm faces vary so imperceptibly in the diffeicnt speci-

mens ofglass, 'that they may inpiactice be consideicd constant, and secondly, that the intei nal,

01 second and thiid, surfaces have veiy nearly the same radius of curvature, so as always to al-

low of a veiy near appioach to contact. He has in fact come to this conclusion
;
" that a dou-
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ble object-glass aviII be fiee fiom abciiation, piovidccl the lacluis of the cvteiioi siuface of the

Clown lens be G 72O, and of tlie flint 14<.20, the local length of the combination being 10.000,

and the ladu of the inteiioi siufaccs being computed fiom these data, by the foiinulas given in

all elementaiy woiks on optics, so as to make the focal Icnglhs of the two glasses m the dnect

jalio of their dispcisive poweis ” Ob) ccL-glasses of any focal length, consUiictcd accoidiug to

these piopoitions, when made of oidinaiy spociincns of glass, if well woikcd, will bcfiee, 01

ueaily flee, fiom both the chioinatic and sphoucal abeiiaUons, 01 may be made so by slight

alteiations. When an object-glass is good, concontiic iings will appeal, beyond and shoit of

the solai focus, when a stai of the fiist oi second magnitude is viewed; foiming sections of the

cones of lays that aie dillcicnlly icfrnngiblo, as they appioacli to or iccedo fioin the focus
;

if

these lings aio ciiculai, fiec fiom mistiness, and alike at eijual distances fiom the place of dis-

tinct vision, the woikmanship, as well as the mateuals, may be coiisideicd excellent. Tullcy’s

piactical methods of pioceoding may be seen undci the ailicle Tia.Escoi>n, in the Cyclopflodia

aheady moio than once icfoiicd to.

J IX STANDS FOR ACHROMATIC REFRACTING TELESCOPES II. V VI ]

1 . When an achiomatic icfiacliiig telescope is not of a sl5!0 that admits of being cnuied in the

pocket, it is usually packed in a bo\ containing a biass tupod and diflbient eye pieces, suitable

foi obsoiving both colcslial and Iciicsliial objects. The stem of the tupod has a motion in ayi-

miith, which, in some of the bcttci insli iimcnls, is legulatcd by quick oi slow motion, as occa-

sion may icquiie, by the aid of caculiu lack-woik and a compound, or Ilooko’s, joint at the

cxtiemily of the handle, while a joint at the top of the stem caiiics a bed ibi the tube, to

wbicli It IS made fast at its ccntie of giavity by a pair of thumb screws, Wlicie a simple view
of a celestial body is all tliat is icqmicd, such a stand is competent to its puiposc, provided jt

be placed in a situation not liable to piodiice vibiations that will dlstiub the vision. But if the

telescope be huge, and admit of gicat power of magnifying, it Avill not be suflicienlly steady,

unless pci haps countci poised accouhngtoli’iaunhofcr’splan, heieaflci explained,when suppoited

only at one point, 01 ccntio of motion. Vaiious stands have been coutiivcd foi suppoi ting heavy
telescopes at two 01 inoic points distant fiom each other, which afford the meiins of producing
motion, both voitical and hoiizontal, in any given quantity, and with any requisite degree of

velocity, to piomote tile convenience of the observer. Wo propose to desciibe in this section

some of the most appiovcd modem stands, by a loforence to cngtavtngs that, we trust, willicn-

dei the utility of then diffeient pails sufficiently obvious.

2. Improved stand .—Fig. 1 . of Plate II, exhibits a peispcctivc view of a 8^ feet acluo-

inatic telescope, with an apeiture of more than thieo inches, that will magnify from 60 to

about 200 times, and that is vciy useful for observing eclipses, occultations of stais or planets,

and immcisions 01 cmeisions of Jupitei*s satellites. The tube, a /i, is tapering for the sake of

lightness, and may be of eithci biass 01 mahogany
, the stem, c, is a strong brass tube, also

tapeiiug a little, that will i evolve smoothly lound a stem of polished steel, which forms the
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vertical pait of the liipod
,
and each foot has a joint, which aio of no other use but to fit-

cilitate the packing, by allowing the feet to appioach one anothei. The top of the revolving

tube, c, beais a cianUed piece, on which the main tube of the telescope lests by means of a pair

of levels, n, bcaiing each a pivot at the middle, one of which levels is concealed fioin sight

111 the figuie, then a pail of tapped nuts with milled heads take hold of two sciows, made

fast to the main lube, and fix the levci to them by means of notches made on then icinotc

ends, while the middle 01 thud nut takes hold of the axis of veitical motion, and pioduccs

ftiction enough by piossuie to hold the tube steady at any given elevation. At d is a small te-

lescope, with but little powei, and consequently an enkigcd field of view, which has its axis of

vision parallel to that of the laigci telescope, the use of which is to find an object, when n high

powei is applied to the eye end of the mom lube, winch object, in this case, would otbciwiao bo

difficult to get into the field of view hence tins sccondaiy telescope is usually called ihaJinckr,

Undei the eye-end of the telescope is fixed a sj^stein of bi ass tubes, sliding into one another,

the inncunost of which has a joint at its iippoi exticmity, and is lacked to suit a small pinion

fixed on the axis of the thumb piece, which pinion is used foi pioducing slow motion in altiUulo,

when the filndci is pieviously ducctod upwauls to a celestial object, and the clamping piece at

<?, that suiiounds the oulcimost tube, has made it fast to the next contiguous tube, that has a

joint at its lower exUemity. In this way the telescope rests on tliiec points, one at the eye*

end of the tube, and one at each pivot of the axis of veitical motion, and thus all ticmois me
obviated, winch aic liable to occiii when the mam telescope la siijjpoitcd only at its cenlic. At

/, the lowei end of iho jcvolving tube f, is made fast a cuciilar lack, which admits an endless

sciew on the inner end of the handle that is funiished with a Hooke’s joint, which sciew

can bo detached fio'm the tack, oi braught into contact, by a spiing-piccc that will remain

in either of two positions. ' The use of this contiivauco is to give a quick hoii/outal oi an-

muthal motion without the handle, when the lack is detached, but a slow one, by means of

the handle, when the endless scicw is in action • and when the light hand holds I ho

handle g, while the left holds the piece,/, a coin pound motion in any given ducction maybe

easily impailed to the telescope, while the eye applied ncai a is viewing the body in appaieilt

motion, which may Unis be followed, with the icqiiisite velocity, during the tunc that it is undei

examination. The advantage that a long vcitical axis has ovei the common one with oidinaiy

joints IS, that it lenkins fiee fiom bhako in wcai, as well as fioni tieinois in use, and pioduccs

motions tiuly veitical and hoiizontal by means of the long beaiings of the ccnties of motion,

piovuled that the tiipod bo piopcily placed, and on an immoveable basis. When a micioinctcr

IS applied as an eye piece to tins telescope, oi aquadiant of altiLudo attached to the tube, it

would be desuableto apply scicws to the feet of the tiipod, paiticulaily if the quadiant is

furnished with a level, in ordei to make the stem peifectly veitical. Tlieic aie usually scvcial

celestial cyc-pioces, one of which is lepicsentod by Ii, and a smallci piece, oi Inghoi powei, is

screwed into the inner small tube at «, winch is made to pioject more oi less fioin the main

tube by the milled nutwr, the axis of winch canics a concealed pinion that diivcs the lack

attached to the said tube, duimg the adjustment foi distinct vision. It is convenient, when an

observer has different telescopes, to be able to apply any of the diffei ent eye-pieces to the same

individual telescope in succession, and the simple contiivancc, repi evented at i, will answer the

purpose of adapting the eyerpiece of one telescope to the eye-tube of another. This contriv-
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ancc IS nothing moie tlian a shoit piece of tube with a male screw on Uio outoi face, anil a

female one on the innei, the fonnci to fit tlie eye-tube, and the latlei to suit the sciew of the

eyc-pieco. An cye-piecc beaung an adapler of tins dcsciiption is seen attached at A
,

anil a

small cap, with a diminished cential apcitiuc loi limiting the place of the eye, is usually

scieweil to the outei end of the eye-piece. A few o( these caps, holding each a piece of co-

louied glass, of dilFcient shades, aic ncccssaiy to piotcct the eye when the sun is the object of

examination. Moie than one instance has occuiicd, wheie a want of duo attention to tins

piecaulion has spoiled the eye of the obscivei incuiably. A little cxpciicncc will show that

some states of the atmospheic aic much moic favoinablo foi the good pcifoimaneo of a tele-

scope than olheis, cm i cuts of an and gieat Innnidity luc p.uUciilaily uniavouiablc, thoforinei

producing ticmois, and the lattei moisture on the siufaco of the object-glass Generally

speaking, a telescope peifouns best ni the open im and on the solid giound, whcie the ti ending

of the obsoivei does not affect its steadiness of position • but, to admit of oxtcinal obscivations,

the sky must be scicne aiHl])oifeclIy calm, which is mostly the case about .snn set.

Besides the celestial pieces hcie noticed, a telescope of this dcsciiption has getioially a

couple of foiu-gl.isscd eye pieces, seen in fig i2, which show the objects eicct for teiicstrial

pmpososj and sometimes diugonnl eye pieces foi iclicving the body in high elevations, seen m
hgs. 8, 4t, 5, and G, all which will bo scpaiatcly dcsciibccl heicaftcr.

3, Doli.ond’s Stand —^When the telescope is fioin four to six feet long, and has not a

diagonal eye piece, it becomes vciy inconvenient to stoop to the eye-end when the altituclo is

eonsidci able, and the cciitic of niolion at the middle of the tube
; to icmcdy which iiiconvo-

mcnco. Ml G Dollond lately contuved the stand which is icpicsonlcd by %. 1 of Plate V.

The flame woik of tins stand is snffieienUy intelligible liom inspection of the figuie, it is

composed of bais of mahogany, and icsts on llncc castois, two of which aio made fast to Lbcii

lespectivc logs in llio usual way, and the tlmd stands undei the middle ol the lowci lioii/ontal

bai, Unit connects the two opposite legs, so that tlic fuuno has all the tidvanlngcs of a liipod.

As bcfoie, a and h denote the Iwo ends of the telescope, winch cames a fiiulcr, and has its

ccnticof modon uiidci the eyc-ond of the main tube, winch thoicfoio icinains at the same

height fiom the ground in all degices of elevation of the objoct-end. At some distance be-

yond the centic, a clamping piece of tube suiiounds the main tube, and foims the supciior

suppoii, while it regulates the altitude by its sliding motion along the tube which it embraces,

but does not pinch too closely to cieato much fiiction, though it may be set fast by a clnmping-

sciew in anyiequned dogtee of elevation. The piincipal contiivancc is, to give motion to this

sliding piece without .shaking the stand, oi putting the body of tlie obseivcr oul of a standing

01 sitting position, while tho 1 cquisite motions aio given to the lolcscopo thus elevated, and
appaicntly in an unmanageable situation. Tins object howcvci is accomplished by simple means
ill the following mannci the sUong bai c f, liaving an horuontnl axis d e, going acioss the

top of the flame, and icstmg m two brass pcifoiatcd suppoits at their oxtieimtics, oi pivots,

ascends fiom iieaily the inidcllo of the fiaine, and lenchcs to the sliding piece above ilesciibed,

w'lth which it IS connected by two joints, one allowing vortical, and the othci hoiizontnl mo-

tion, but at picsent we will attend only to the mechanism that pioduces the formei. A lever o)

tail-piece d g has a hole in its upper end, tluough which the honzontal axis d e passes fieely,

and when it lias taken a vertical position, the hoiizontal screw A g takes hold of it, and passes
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seveial tuins of the sciew tliiough its infenoi end, which is tapped foi a coiresponding thiead

:

then a small scicw, ncai the inilled nut A, enteis the fiame, and passes into a gioove tinned on

the axis of the said sciew I theieby pieventing this axis fioin quitting its situation eithei

inwaids oi outwaids. The consequence is, that the tail-piece is acicd upon by the sciew

A gy eithei backwaids oi foiwaids, accoidmgly as the nut I is tinned in a duect oi ictio-

gtade diiection
,
but no effect is pioduccd on the elevation of the telescope while the tail-piecc

lemauis detaclied flora the axis of the huge bai oi suppoit cj, this being intended only to logii-

late the slow motion. The appioximate elevation is fiist gained by a push given to the lower

extremity of the snppoit cf, which immediately laises the opposite oi superioi end, and with it

the telescope, the sliding piece adapting itself to its tine position on the tube
, then, while the

elevation lemains niialteied, by means of a slight piessme by the left hand on the suppoit at^^

a clamping screw, of winch the horizontal axis is visible at U, is moved by its img at the exte-

lior end, till it has clamped the tail-piece d g, to the axis d e of the suppoit, aftei which any

fiuthei slow motion in altitude may be given to the telescope by tmning the milled head k

by tlie left band, in the leqiiisite diiection. With lespcct to the honzontal motion befoie re-

feued to, a honzontal sciew eveiy way sinnlai to the k g, lies at light angles to

this, acioss the flame, and caxiies a milled nut at each end, which appeal in the figuie
5
the

axis of this sciew passes tluough tlie metallic piece that foims the lowei poition of tlie joint

01 centie of vcitical motion, undei the eye-ond, and when tins piece is acted on by the sciew,

the telescope has aslow honzontal motion lound the second joint, at the uppei end of the sup-

poit cf Thus, if the light hand manage the sciew at and the left that at k, while the eye is

applied neai a, a cpmpound inotion'm any diiection may be given to the telescope, while the

heavenly object is passing tin ough the fleld of view, and an obseivation maybe completed

vvith the gieatest ease, as well as comfoit, notwithstanding the gieat length of the telescope

4), SwiiATON's Support—When a telescope exceeds six 01 seven feet in length, it may bo

used by placing the object end on some elevated peg, post, 01 tiee, and guiding the eye end

by a two-legged adjustable suppoit, that has the means of giving slow motion, both in altitude

and azimuth. We have seen such a suppoit at Gicenwich, but in the piesent impiovcd state

of achiomatic telescopes it can veiy seldom be wanted. The lepiesentation of a contiivanco

foi this puipose, supposed to have been invented by Smeaton, is given 111 fig 8 of Plato XXX.
ofAstionomical Iiisti iiments, in the new Cyclopasdia edited by tlic late Di Rees, and is desciibcd

undci the article Tellscopl.

6. Tulley’s improvement or Varley’s stanb —On a lofcience to the figuie of Dol-

lond’s stand, which has been above desciibed, it will be obvious, that the flame is not adapted

fpi easy conveyance fiom one place to anothei, all the paits of the flame being peimancntly

fixed, and the flame itself too bulky to be admitted into a convenient packing-box. Varlcy’s

stqnd 18 not liable to tins inconvenience, and as impioved and now constiucted by the Tub
leys, 18 perhaps one of the best stands foi a modeiately long telescope, of any that have been con-

trived without the equatoiial motioh Tins stand is lepieseuted by fig 1 of Plate VI , in .such

a position as is calculated to exhibit all its most essential paits, as much as is possible m one

figuie As befoie, the tube a foims the telescope of moic than an oidinaiy length, with its

eye piece and finder
,

it lests on two mahogany Fs attached to a fiame of the same wood,

Mpmediately contiguous to the main tube, which is buckled to the said frame by two leathern
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straps, seen between the lellcis c and rZ, which method of fixing lendeis the stand useful foi

a telescope of any dimensions This fi.imo is paitly concealed m its elevated position, by a

second fiamc iiiulei it, on which the iippoi fiamc is mcuinbcnt these two fiames aic united

by a bolt and tapped nut ncai thou elevated ends, but so tliat the bolt loims a centic of motion,

and allows the iippoi fiame to glide ovei the othci at its lowoi end, eithci to the light m left

this motion is piodnccd and icgulalcd by a piece of cuculai iiick-woilc, the laclceil poiLion of

which is made fast to the lowci liame, while the pinion and its axis aic attached to the nppci

one, tins axis is seen with its milled head, and squaicd end, at e, mulei the eye-end of the

telescope, 'fhe lowci fiamc has ils axis of motion in elevation acioss the Aamccl lupod, oi

lalhoi is lunged thciolo at its lowci end, so as to bo capable of any elevation. The fiamc of

the Injiod IS Ibimed ol two pieces, namely the luipcziuin fg h /, and the tiianglc him, both

of mahogany, and when the bracing bais aie unscicwcd, those two poitions will lie flat upon

one anolhoi, by means of the hinges at h and Z. The two uppei fiainos that foun the bed of

the telescope when det.iehed iioin the i acked hai n, (hat snppoils them, will also ho down
upon the fiat tiipod, when the teleseope is dismounted, and the sUiiul, being londcicd thus eom-

pact, m.iy be suspomlcd on a pin .igainst a wall, oi packed foi camiigo m a long shallow box.

Acioss the tiiangiilai log of the lupod is an hoii/ontal axis, tnimiig freely on its end in buiss

ca])s attached to the mahogany at o and p, and a handle on the axis of a pinion made fast to

tlic hoii/ontal axis above desciibod, nets with the teeth of the lacked bar n, and holds

it in any given situation, with lespecl toils angle of all ilude At the supeuoi end of tins

lacked bai is a hinge of hiass, the uppei pint of which is fixed to a sliding piece, that /its into

a dove-lailud piuallologtiun fouumg the iindci pint of tlie lowci fiamc, and the quick motion

in elevation is given to the telescope by the sliding motion of the dovo-tailod piece, pio-

duced by tinning the haiullo of the lack-woik, winch lack-woik may be clamped by the

milled head of a scicw, seen neiu the handle at the lowci part of the rncketl bav. Bui to

pioduco the slow motion in elevation, a luvndle <7 is inscitcd on the sqiiiucd end of n brass

lod, that passes under the lowci fiame, till it roaches the sliding dovc-tiulcd piece, the tapped

pait of which It entons, and the screw foiincd on its upper end gives the .slow motion as tJic

handle 17, which has a Hooke’s joint, is tinned loiind. Then, when nnothoi handle with a

Hooke’s joint is applied to the axis of the pinion nt e, atlacliod to the upper fiainc 01 bed of the

telescope, and acting with a hoiizontalrack fixed to thoundci fiame, the light hand will niiuuigo

the foimoi, and the left the lattci, in regulating the compound motion, winch may bo ucce&saiy

in keeping a moving object in the field of view of the telescope. The mahogany boaid ficen at r,

selves foi alablelo hold the clillbicnl eye pieces, and also asastiolclung biaco to llio fhimc-’itok.

This stand, like Dolloiul’s, winch is a moio recent conUivonco, has its ccutio of moDon

ncai the eye end of the Iclescopo, and the body of the obsoivci is thoicfoio kept in an oicet

poslme, while a heavenly body is obseived oven nt a considciabie altitude

What adds impoiliince to stands for long telescopes is, that the magnifying of

telescope is considered the bcsl, when it is derived moic fiom the object-glass dian flora the

eyc-piccc
,
because as the imago of any object to bo viewed is entii riy hy the object-

glaSs, and is enlaigedin pioportion to its focal length, the cye-piecc is only employed as a

micioscopo to view that imago, such as it is, and no additional power that can be n^ipiied at

the m^'Will rectify an impeifect image* but on the contiaiy* will render the imperfection more

visible.

VOL. II.
i a
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§X EQUATORIAL OR PARALLACTIC STANDS (PiArwI II V)

1 . In all the pieceding stands foi achiomatic telescopes the motions produced aic in altitude

and azimuth, which aie sufficient when a single view of any heavenly body is all that is le

q[Uiied, but when the body is to be kept within the field of view foi some tune, to aflbid the

opportunity of examining it ininulely, as in the case of raeasuiingthe diametci of a planet, oi

of the distance between two' contiguous stais, it becoinos necessaiy that the telescope should

have such a motion as will enable the obseivei to follow the body tluough its ciiclc of de-

clination, as it altois Its light ascension, without the tiouble of making lepeated adjustments

foi new altitudes The most peifect stand that a telescope can have, foi effecting this puipose,

18 a laige equatoi lal instiiunentfiunished with graduated ciicles and having the nicei adjustments,

such as we shall have occasion to desciibe in the sequel ofoui volume, but as these instiuincnts

aie veiy expensive, inoie simple stands have been contuved to peifoira a like office in a sa-

tisfactoiy mannei.

S The fiist stand that was contuved to give a motion paiallel to the cquatoi was by Stnea-

ton, who fixed a cylindiical block of duiablc wood on thiee legs with hinges at the uppci ends,

that allowed them to extend themselves into the foim of a high wooden liipod The piincipal

paits of this stand with its biass appendages aic shown in figuie 7 of Hate I., in perspective,

wlieie all the essential paits ate piesented to view, and maybe thus explained. The cy-

lindrical poitions « and b aie so divided by an inclined section, that in then fust position they

form a perfect cyhndel, but when the uppei portion & is turned half lound on a lound bolt

of steel, made fast to it, and passing down thiough the lowei poition a undet which it icccivca

a fastening nut, the uppei face of the pait b is inclined towaids the hoiizoii in an angle equal

to the CO latitude of the obseivatoiy wheie it is intended to be used A sliong but small

plate of biass is attached to the lowei half of the divided cylmdei neai d, and the end of <i

Spiing catch appeals lying in a notch of this plate, winch catch is the end of a level made fast

to the uppei half of the said cylmdei and concealed fiom view tiie use of tins catch is to

keep the two halves of the cylmdei in the position given them m the diavving, when the half

b is turned half-way lound, to give the lequisite inclination to its supeiioi end, which m
the fiist position 18 hoiizontal, and may be kept so by a notch in anothei small plate at the op-

posite side, winch the same catch acts with, but which is not seen m the figuie When the

two halves a and J aie so placed on each otliei as to foiin an exact cylmdei, winch we call

the fiist position, the motion of a telescope earned by the biass plate c lying upon and made
fast to the supeiioi face of the poition b of the cylmdei, has an hoiizontal motion, and in this

position tho two halves foira the head of a plain stand, and togcthei aie called Smeaton’s Block,

but In the second oi piesent position the ciiculai plate c takes an equatoual position when its

plane is mude fo lie m the plane of the equatoi of the heavens, by making il face the exact

nprth point,
,

This plate g has a stiong tube of brass fixed at light angles to its plane exactly at its cen-

tie, which, descending into the body of the uppei half of the block, forms a socket to bold the

lower end of the polar axis e, which is detained in its place by a collar and screw at its lower
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exticmjty, but so as to be capable of i evolving without shako. The sUong lachal bary’is made

last to the polai axis e at the face of plate c, and cames a steel tangent sciew at its remote

end acting with the cuculai lack made at the pcupheiy of the fixed plate c, fiom which it

may be detached by the milled head ol anothei sciew that points to the ccntic of the plate,

and diaws out oi pushes in the bed of the tangent sciew at the end ol btu J, as occasion may

iccpiiic. ’Wheu the tangent sciew is detached, the bai,/ and polai axis e will move lound with

a quick uuu'&tiaincd motion, but when attached to ahandle with a Hooke’s joint, seen ncai b, it

pioduccs a blow motion The In ass pai L g /ms founed into a squat o Irumo by two paialle! sides,

and two lunge bolts, the bolt at ^ loiming a hinge with a poition of bai yj lound which the

flame turns, when the lowci end of sciew ?, which passes tliiough the icniolo bolt, picsscs on

the lace of the scnucuculai end of the bai by being tuniod lomid m a fonvaul diiccLion.

Anothei tangent sciew passes tluoiigh the inHldlc of this biass liamc g li, and acts with the

ciieuhu lack cut on the peiipheiy of the soimcuelo of decimation, and a second Hooke’s joint

with a lunullc tin ns tins sciow when nccossaiy, to give a slow motion in this diicction. The

sciew i bungs the langcnl sciow into action when luinod foiwauls,lnit when tinned backwaids

detaches il, and leaves the seimciiolo lice to lake a quick motion in elevation. When the

HCiow t IS till nod louiul, the bolt into wlinh it screws tiuns on its pivots in the side bars of the

small qiiadiaiigulai fuiino, and allows llio sciew to keep its poipeiidicuhu position as it legaids

the face of llie hai/on winch it icsts. 'J'hc veunei of the somuiicio is alhichcd to the side

of the pohu axis c, by an iiitoivoning bin on winch it is luyustablc foi zcio, niul llio soinicirclo

IS divided to shew dcgioes and nuniUcs of altitude Ol declination, accordingly as the block i»

fixed m its fust Ol second position. 'I'he uppoi pait of the polai axis Is divided down its

middle to admit the semicade to pass tluoiigh the sht, and the ccnlio of motion in idtitiulcis a

bolt passing tliiough the iippot end of llio polai axis, and kept to its place by a tapped mil,

which cioatos iiiction enough to keep llic scnnciiclo steady at any elevation. To the upper

pait of tlio semiciicle, above its ccntio of motion, a molullic bed is fixed for the tube of the

telescope to he in, to which it is fixed by two milled nuts taking hold of tho screws attached

to tho mam tube ui the usual way. In oiu figuic a shoit piece of lingo tuba is placed on the

bed to show the situation of the telescope tv hen inounled j
and it is easy to peiccive that the

two handles will guide the motion, tho light Iiand one m docliniition, and the othci in light

ascension.

3. ,Si coND CoNtiTiuicriON.—The leadei will havfi poiccivcd fioin out desciiption of Sinca-

ton’s Block, that it is adapted foi only one livtitiulc when it has no foot scicws to altci the eleva-

tion of the polai axis ,
in fig 7. of Blatc II. is tho lepicscnlalion of a second constiiiction, in

which tlio whole inslmmonl is seen m a stale londy /oi use, and winch allows of any elevation

lhat may be icquucd. Tho difi'oicnt paits and their uses will be easily apprehended fiom a

hliort desciiption, aftei our explanation of .Sincalon’s block has been icad and consulotccl. The

cyhndiical piece of mahogany a has the tliicc foot attached to it by ns many stioug bi ass lunges,

which allow the feet to appioach one another till tliey come in contact, oi to sopaiatc in the

foim of a tupod till the tlucc-iumcd piece d pievents then further separation, by being biought

into a horizontal situation, which their lespcctivc lunges at cacli end will allow. This con-

trivance keeps the feet steady at the extiemo limit of their extension, and yet when pushed u]>-

wards at the central junction will ascend and permit the feet to appioach to any distance, till

0 a
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they come in contact foi packing in a box. Instead of the iippei half of an inclined block, the

lettoi ilieie icpiesents a quadianlal aic of biass peifoiatcci with a ciiculai opening and gia

dimtecl to 90% and a sciew with a milled head passing tinough this cnculai opening, will fix the

quadiantal arc in any given degiee of elevation by passing tin ough the veilical fuuno made fast

to the cyUnduoal block a* The cuculai metallic plate c is heic, as in Smeaton^s constuiction,

the equatoiial cncle of right ascension in time, and has its axis of motion passing tinough the

hoiizontal axis of the quadiantal aic at and descending to the end of the aic to winch it is

made fast, so thatnlteiing the degiee of this aic, as indicated by aveiniei not seen m thefiginc,

will alter also the elevation of the axis of plate c, winch, though descending, is heie the polai

axis, being as befoie placed at light angles to the plane of the equatoiial cncle e
,
hence this

axis may have any inclination given that the qnadiantal aic i will allow. The axis e of the

quadiantal ai c has moie length than that of a common joint, it being composed of a stiong pci-

foiated plate with pivots at the ends, and admitting a cylindiical hole laige enough to contain

the uppei end of the polai axis. To the face of the equatorial cncle c a flame is fixed at light

angles, which theiefoie ascends in the diiection of the polai axis, and caiiies the semiciiclc of

declination on its uppei end, the diametiical bai ofwhich is attached by a pair of screws to the

tube of the telescope neai its centie of giavity, and the handles with the Hookers joints act with

the lacked edges of the cncle c, and semi-cucle of declination, m the same mannei as was do-

sciibcd above with Smeaton^a block, and die detached and attached foi quick and slow motion

m a sirnilai mannei The edge of a ring lying undei plate c has the giacluations foi light as-

ccnsioDj and the veiiiiei is fixed to the cnculai plate, but as the scale of this diawiog is small,

the paits could not be all distinctly lepiesented in the figuie We have placed an entne tele-

scope on this stand, to show the mannei in which it is kept steady in use, how the object may

be readily found, and how the lines of a miciometei applied to it may be illuminated A sys-

tem of tubes nicely fitted into one anothoi aie made fast to the eye-end of the main tube atj,

and diawing out of one anotliei descend to the legs, to which two holding pieces of biass aie

sciewed that leceive each a stiong pm tuining on a joint at the lovvei extiemity of each of two

sets of tubes, tlieioby giving steadiness to a second point of the mam tube, which is too long to

be firmly snppoited at the centie of giavity only
,
and while those tubes pievent tiemois in the

telescope, they do notimpede its motion in cilhci declination oi light ascension, when the handles

aie used foi giving slow motion by means ot then lespectivc screws When the telescope is

(lisijiounted, the system of tubes being pushed into one anothei occupy a small space, and then

pins aie inseited into holding-pieces at k made fast to the pimcipal tube At ns a small achio-

matic telescope, which enlaigcs the object liueaily about six oi eight times, made fast to the

mam tube, and adjusted to such a paiallel situation, that it will always view the same object to

which the laigc telescope is duected at any tunc, and as its field of view is much moie extensive

than the field of the gieatei telescope, it is used as a Jindo only, and has tlieiefoic two cioss

lines of silvei wiie placed at light angles to each othei acioss its field of view, so as to intciscct

one anothci at the ccntie, wheie the object is biought to befoie it will be visible in the laigc

telescope. The milled nut at le has apnnon on its axis winch moves the lacked tube in out of

the fixed suirounding tube /, and the tube n is usually called the dtaxm, the outer end of which

holds an eye-piece o of eithei the celestial oi tenestiial constuiction, as may bo requued
, it will

also receive any of the imciometeis winch are adapted to it, such as will he described in some
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of oiu subsequent sections. At is a cuculiu apcituie made in the side of the main tube,

which may bo covoicd by a piece of hugei tube that suuounds it, and which, m being tuuicd

loiind will cithci covci it oi suffci it to leuiaiii open, .iccouhngly as it is turned moie oi less

,

a coiiesponding hole being made in this i evolving piece of tube lor the piupose of eitlioi ad-

mitting 01 excluding the light of a lamp, that is nocssaiy when the wiio miciometci oi any di-

vided scale IS used at the cyc-end of the telescojic foi an oval piece of gilt metal placed diago-

nally 111 the tube opposite the hole ji, and being itself peifoiatod, icflccts the mitigated light ol

the lamp towauls the eye, while its ccnlial apcitiuc adiiiits the convciging rays coming fioin the

object-glass to pass also in the same diiection, til) they foim the icquiicd imago at the linos oi

sliokcs of the miciomotoi. When the ohjoci is vciy small, oi emits but little light, it will dis-

uppcai m the supeiioi illumination of the lump, which in such case may bo daikoucd by the in-

tcipositiou of giound glass, oiled papei, oi eoloiuod glass, as tbe obseivatioii may icqniic, A
good telescope mounted in tins nuuinoi and liaving mieiomctueal appendages, is cnpublo of per-

foimiug much scivice m the hands of a sKilfiil obsoivei. '

'I'miin CoNS’iHUciioN.—Whoa an acluomatic telescope has alaige npciluic And a coi-

iesponding length of tuho, its weight will bo too gioal to be well siippoitod by eithei of the

jacccding stands, and Dollond has consliiioted a inoio substantial one, \Vhich wo will now

dcsciibe, as being convenient foi an obsoi'vatoiy, niul quite competent to its purpose. Hus
stand IS exhibited with a telescope mounted upon it so cieaily in figiuff 2, of Philo V.,

that the icadci, who has pcuiscd our account of the two other stands, will requno biitlittio

additional inlbimation lespocting that, boyoiul wlmt an inspection of the diawingwill give him.

The Iciuhng fealiiies of tins stand nic, that tlio liipod lemains with its feet always extended,

and IS fiimiy biaccd by cioss Inus to keep it steady, that it Iqis fcct-scrcws of adjustment

foi position, and that its pohu axis is made long enough 'rp 6^nsine an iiiulcviating motion

in light ascousion , it has a level suspended tiiulei and paiallol to iho main tube, foi ad-

jiKstmg the scniicuclo of dechuation
;

and a ])rop of slulmg tubes is applied at llic object-

end of the telescope, as well as a pan at the eye end, winch give tlio instiiunent Iho ad-

vantage of suppoit at tluoo equidistant paits of the tube. The iippci end of the polai axis

bcais a stioiig squaio plate of brass to wlucli a pan of bcaiing pieces aio attached, that supply

the centic of motion in dochnation, oi in alUtiulc, when the veinioi at the lowci end of the

polai axis points to yeio on the Jnige qinidiaiilal aic, that is giadunlecl on one of its faces,

This quaduinial aic is made fast at lis lower etui (o a cioss bai, that connocls the two single

logs, and passing between fhc two wooden bais that form the double log, i.s fixed at Ibc iippci

end to auotliei cioss bai that connocls a pair of hoiiiioiital bais, siippoitod m that position by

the legs to all winch it is fast, so that this quadrantal luc is so fiimly flxccl, that it is strong

enough to keep the polar axis m any angle of elevation, when clamped to it by liie usual ap-

paiatus at the voiniei. The centre of motion of the polar axis is round a steel bolt, connecting

the tops of the two single logs, and the two screws for the icspcctivo slow motions woik with

circiilai lack-woik, fiom which they may bo dischaiged at plcasiuc, as in the other coiistiuc-

tions. The small circle between the racked ciicie made fast to the nppei end of the polai axis,

and the square plate above, is the giadiiated ciiclc ol light ascension, winch in the Plate is

made small, that the othei paits may not bo concealed, but it may and ought to be much larger,

to correspond with the scale on which the othei paits arc constructed, paiticulaily ns the si-
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del eal time of making an obseivation by the instiument is leacl on tins ciicle As tlio polai

axis has its elevation measured on the laige quadrantal aic, it is necessary that this should be

piopeily adjusted, when this axis stands at zeio, which adjustment is effected pai tly by the level

and paitly by the feet screws, and when it is once placed in the meiidian, with its horn ciido

adjusted, and on a pillai, oi othei film basis, the whole should be made fast, oi at least have

metallic holes m which the feet-screws may icst peimanently.

{ XI THE CONSTRUCTION AND USE OP THE DYNAMETER [Pi.ati XI 2

1. In many of the most delicate obseivations made in piactical astionoiny, it is of the utmost

iinpoitance to know the exact magnifying powei of the telescope used, paiticulaily when im-

cioractiical measuicments aiothc means employed, to obtain the desued lesults, foi several

of the imci'onietei s, heieaftci desenbed, depend entiicly on the knowledge that the obsctvci

has acqiiiied of this powei, which is made one of the data of computation. Vauous piactical

methods have been devised of dctci mining the magnifying powei of a telescope, but we shall

(onfinc ouisclvGs piincipally to the clesciiption of a small iiisliument, oiiginally coiitiived by

Rainsden, foi the puiposc of mcasiiiiiig the image that the ohject-glass, oi laige speculum, ol

.1 telescope foims at its solai focus It has been alieady stated, that, if the solai focal distance

of the object-glass of any telescope be divided by the focal distance of its eye-piecc, consideicd

as a single lens, the quotient will be the magnifying powei of the said telescope But when

the apertuie of the telescope is exactly known, its diametei, on the piiiiciple of siinilai tu-

angles, will be to the diameter of its disc, foimed at the solai focus, and scon thiough the eye-

piece, in the same latio that the focal length of the object-glass is, to the focal length of tlie

lens rcpieseuting the eye-picce , hence the diainetncal incasuie of the apeitme divided by (he

diainetiical measuie of its image, oi disc, will also bo the magnifying powei.

2 An mstiument therefoic, that will give the tine diametei of the image of any given

apeitme, will affbid the means of obtaiiimg the magnifying powei. This opciation can only be

peifoimed by optical means, because the disc to be ineasuicd is witliout substance, and is also

foimed within the small tube holding the eye piece, The most simple method of getting the

incasuie in question is by means of a second eyc-piece of the positive eonstiuctioii, holding a

slip of mother-of-pe<ul, nicely divided into the liunclicdtlis of an mch,^ in the common focus of

the two lenses
,
foi if this be held befoie the eye-piece of the telescope, at a slioit distance fiom

the eye-lens, as a simple micioscope is used foi viewing any object, the disc of the object-

glass will be seen lying on the scale of divisions, and a little dcxteiity in making ihepiopci ad-

justment for good vision, will enable the obseivci to count how many divisions aie covciod by

the said disc, which will be so many iiiindiedth paits of an inch An eye piece of this kind is

lepicsented by fig, 13, of Plate XL, wbeie the lino a h shows the place of the divided scale, be-

fore the two lenses that form the eye piece, and if the fiactional pail of a division could be es-

timated with perfect accuracy, such an eyc-piece would form a good dynaraotei, oi lustiuinent

for obtaining theweasMie on which thepow; depends, as the name unpoits.
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3 But Ramsilon congidciiecl this method of piocuung a measiuc of the luminous disc, only

«s appi oxunatiug to the accuiacy, that a good determination of the magnifying powet demands

,

•md he thciefoic had iccouisc to an ingenious contiivancc foi getting a moic coricct measuic

by the aid of double images
,
which plan is higlily advantageous, in a case whcic a veiniei

cannot be applied, to subdivide a giaduatcd scale, It ib also of equal impoitance, that the el-

foctivc pail of the apcitiuc be tiuly mcasuicd, and therefoie caie must be taken to diminish it,

by a peifeiatcd cap, till it is known that none of the light admitted is inlci cepted by an mtcuial

diaphiagm, which may be asccitamed by sticking a tuanguUu piece of paper on the external

face of the object-glass, pointing to the ciiciimfoionte, and by examining its image m the disc

ihiough tlie dynamctei, oi tluough a positive oyc-piccc, oi even a single lens, loi it will appeal

tlicic, if any, and what poition ol the whole apcitinc i.s cut ofi’.fiom the poilionof the triangle

that IS intci copied.

4 In constiuctiug tlio double image dynamctei, it is noccssaiy to divide the eye lens of a

positive eye-piocc into two equal ludves, and to sepauite then ccnlies, while the two semi-lenses

conlinuc m contact at the line ofjiinctioii, foi then the qiianlity of sepaiation is made the mca-

suic of the distance of the two images, founed by the icspoctivo senu-lcnsos. This might have

hocu eflectcd by a single sciew, with a miciomeloi head, moving one of the two semi lenses,

and leaving the othci slalionaiy
,
but lu that ease, Avliieh would linve uflbulcd i ho simplest eoti-

stiuction, one of the images would have m6vod actoss the field of view of tlic dynamotcr, while

the other icmamcd fixed
j
the coiisoquencc of which would have been, that one of llielwo discs

of au object would have been viewed too obliquely, and one half of the field only would have

been disposalilc, m getting the visual angle, which would tlius have been confined to a nauow
limit. It beeamc mdispeiisabletlieiefoie, that both the seini-lcnses should move in contuuy di-

loctions, to make tlie wliole held available, and as the sum of tlio two motions must be the

amount of the sepiunUon of the centres, it was judged piopcr to make the eouUaiy motions as

uoaily alike as inccliimieal means could efibet, though it is not absolutely nccessiuy that iJicy

should be exactly so. Tins plan of a dyiiamcloi has been executed by a double sciew on the

same axis m two dilfeicnt ways, which we will now sueccssivoly dc,sciibc.

a. The onginal coiisUucliou of Ratnsdeii is icpicscntod in section by figures 14 and

15 of Plato XI., in which the same lei Icrs indicate the same pai ts , ab is the outer tube containing

the mechanism of the dynamctei within, and c d is an miiei tube sliding into the outer one, and

foiming a ciiculaufiamc fgi the inteiioi pails, that aio attached to it, c is the milled nut, and/
the divided head of the double scicw // 1, of which the poition h has the fine, and the poiUon t

the coaise tlucads, of one half the numbci pci inch . the end of the coaisc aci cw 1 1 ests against

a piece of metal, attached to a half tube, that holds the semi-lens /*, and acts with a tapped nol

7, atlaclicd to tlie half tube bcaiing the othei semi lens /, but the finci sciow k acts with a nut

s fixed to the outci tube a 5, which gives the seiew a slow motion inwaids, when Iho motion is

diiccl, but the contiaiy when ictiogiadc
,
this slow motion pushes the semi lenses 4 and /fioin

the ccntic of the field, in consequence of the half tubes that hold them having a common mo-

Uon, like that of a lovci, lound the pivot o, at the lemotc end of the lu^c dt which caiuca a,

species of gimbal foi this puipose, but at the same luno the coaise sclw h acting with nut t,

attached to the somi-lens I, diaws this semi-lens m the opposite dn ecUon by double the quantity

of motion, and the difference of the two contraiy motions is die gctual quantity, that lemovos
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it fiotn the centie, in an opposite diiectioii Thus the two setni lenses have each the same

quantity of contraiy motions, piodncecl hy a turn of the milled nut e, and the divided head is

indicated by a cranlced index g, which is earned by a tubed piece n, attached by a sciew to the

cock sciewed fast to the siuioiinding tube a b, and as this index is adjustable by fiiction,

its edge shows the division on the inici'omctei’Si>liead, while at the same time the edge of the

divided head, oi ring, shows, on the scale of the index, the inimbei of levolutions at any time

made by the screw, in either diiection. The zeio of the divisions on the scale of the index g

IS at the middle, and as the divisions aiejust equal to tlio spaces between the tin cads of the fine

sciew h, eveiy icvoliition makes the hoidyadvance oi lecede a quantity equal to one of those

divisions, at each i evolution By this mode of giaduation the measuie is obtained at each side

of zeio, and the sum of the two ineasuics will collect foi the index crioi, if any. In oidci to

keep the sciew always in close action, a long spiing piesses against the back pait of the semi-

tube, caiiying the scmi-lens I, which wilt howevei yield to the powei of the sciew, when its

motion is diiect, and on the good action of this spiing, in opposition to the sciew, will the

uniformness of the indication depend, piovided the sciew bepcifect, as to the inclination of its

thieads
, which is an indispensable icqiusite in a miciomctei of this constiuction Tlie second

lens maybe seen between c and d, at the i emote end of the innei tube, and the common focus

of this and of the two equal semi-lcnses lies beyond both, wheie a sliding case oi tubulai covei

/ u holds a piece of mothei of-peail exactly one tenth of an inch in diamotci, foi showing the

ajipcaiance of a liiminous disc, and also foi pioving that five oi ten i evolutions of the sciew will

sepal ate the two images of it, m the way exhibited in the field lepiescnted by figme 16 and il

these linages aie seen in exact contact at the whole niimbei of i evolutions on each side of veio,

the scale is consideiedcoiicct, but not othciwise. The bettei piactice howevei is, to piociue

a good ivoiy or glass scale, divided into peifect hiindiedths of an inch, and while viewing them,

as thiough a simple micioscope, to measuie their spaces, by making the image of the fiist stiolco

covei the second, thud, &c. in succession at each levolution, or half of a levolulion, as the

sciew may lequne In this way not only will the value of the sciew and its goodness bo ascci-

tained, but fiequently an eiioi in the scale examined will be detected to the j-jJ^jlh of an inch,

where the fine sciew has lOO tin cads in tlie inch, and its head is divided into 100 pails, as is

usually the case with dynamcteis of tins constiuction, foi though tho sepaiation pioduced by
the two coiitiaiy motions is equal to the motion that would be pioduced by the coaise scicw ol'

.50 thieads acting alone in one diicction, and viewed thiough the semi lenses alone, yet when
the second lens is put on, the magnifying powei is doubled, and the tenth of an inch, instead ol'

being measuied by five levolutioiis, will lequiic ten, as though there had been only tho single

motion pioduced by the fine sciew This ciicumstance gives the nistiuinent-makci the ad-
vantage of adjusting the distance between the whole Ions and the two semi-lenses so, that,

though the scicws may not have the exact nuinbei of thieads pei inch that theoiy lequncs, ycl
the final adjustment of then joint power, as an cyc-picce, will compensate tho defect, and make
the number of i evolutions comraciisuiate with any good scale of equal pails. As the tmth of
the dynametci’s measuie is the most impoilant considelation, we wcie induced to take a dyna-
raetei to pieces and to examine all its paits, both optical and mechanical, and in doing so wo
discoveied the extraouhnaiypiopeity, above noticed, of the aiiangement of the lenses, as an ad-
justiuent fox the otheiwise impeifeet value of the sciew, when lead off as decimal numbeis of
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,in inch, and wo have since Icained fiom Mt. Dolloncl, that his piacUce is, to make the final

adjustment of the scale in this mannci.

6 SicoNi) CoNSJ RUCTION —The second consti action of the dynametei, and that wlucli

Dollond now adopts, is lepiosentcd by figiiics 17 and 18 of the same Plate, the foimei of

winch shows tlio external appeaiance of the instuimciit scon edgewise, and the othei exhibits

tlie intcinal paits, when the covci of tlic small fi.iino is icmovcd, by taking out the lout coinci

scicws. Wo have pul the same Icttcis to the same pails that were used in dcsciiblng the othci

consti action, as fai as they go, bat .is this is by niueh the inoio simple consli action, and on

that account we think piefoiable, wc shall not have occasion to dwell so long on the account

wo h.ivo to give of it The intcnoi incchaiusin of this dynamctoi is conl.uiicd in the oblong

box a be (It lioin which the hd is icniovod, c as huloio is the milled nut, .ind,/thc divided

head contaiiniig one hundiod divisions, both made fast to llic thick acicw h, which is what is

called a nght-hnnded sciow, containing about fifty tlnciuls m the incli , this scicw is pcrfoialcd

and lapped by a letl-handcd scu'w Unoiigh its Inbiilai pait, which the second scicw i enteiS}

so that hcic thcie aic two scpiuatc sciows with ouch its own axis, one light and the olhci left-

Imndod, but Iniving ouch the same numboi of tin cads in the inch. The uinci sciow i cnlei's

the fang of the small flat plate ?ii, winch bonis the senu-Ions h
}

but, though it cannot bo willi-

di.iwnfiomit,sconnoMon, itluisliboily to tinmound the oxloi mil llueadsoflholaigei scicw, cut

witli a female sciew lapped in the fang of the small plalo n, which cames Ihosomidcns I, these

plates m and n mo of like bicndths, and luo kcplpninllcl to each olhci by the* bed fotmod by

p.uallel iiileuoi sides of the fiamo oi box ah c dt and Iho hoTsc-slioo spring o, confined by the

end and sides of tiic iiamc, pi esses those two plates against liieii icspoctivo sciows, to picvont

sb.ikc, 01 loss of molioii, when the change of its diicction takes place. Tlic imdas operandi

iii.iy bo thus oxpliuned
;
when the milled miL is Uiiiiod in a foiwaul diiecLioii, the thick scicw

h, fiom its extoaoi connexion with Iho fang of plate n, diinvs the scim-lcns/ towaids it, but by

Its intciioi connexion witli the lell-haiulod sciow /, pushes tins scicw fiom it, and also the plate

m, which caiiics llu* scnn-lcns k, the spring o in the moan lime pushing both tlic plates against

Iheii lespcctivo sciows j lliiis Iho plalcs move in conluiiy diicclions, not, .is in the case of

SCICW i in the foimoi plan, by the difroicnco of two coiitrniy motions, but by the sum of two

equal .ibsoliilc motions in conliaiy diicctions. 'flic covci I u, contaiiiing the otic>tcntli of an

inch of moLlici of-pcail, is hoio scon in its jihico in the foim of a tube, adjustable foi distance

foi distinct vision, avhcii the mollici of pcail is turned back fiom covet ing the cential hole, and

when the end I is applied to the cyc-piccc of a telescope, the adjiislablo tube is found useful

in keeping the dymunotci to its line position foi obtaining measuios, which aio sliowm op the

*.c.ilo g, earned by the plate n, wheic iv division conosponds to a lovoliUion of the sciew.

AVhen the second lens of tins dynamelci was icmovcd, the scmi-lenses measured the tenth of

the inch, oi disc of pciul, by S.fifi icvolutions, but when it w.is rctimiod to da place, the mea-

siiic was exactly five i evolutions, as it ought to be.

7. Having dcsciibcd the two common consti uctions of the double image dynametci, wc

may now piocced to explain the method of using this beautiful little insti’pment foi the puippso

of .iscei tinning the niagnifying poweis of any telescope.

The vast advantage attending the use of the dynamctei is, that d does not icq[ui|e any

knowledge of the thickness and focal lengths of any of the lenses employed in a telescope,

voi . n. u
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nor yet of thou tiumbei oi lelative positions
j

ncitiiei does it make any difRiicnce whethei llm

comtiuction be icfiacting oi icflecting, diicct oi inveiting
,
one opeiation includes the lesiill

ausing fiom tlie most complicated constiuctiou, and sets tlicoiy at defiance, with inspect to

calculations that must take into consideiation the pievious detei mination of all the pie-

ceding lequisites, the obtaining of which is attended with piactical difhciilties almost insiu-

mountablc.

When a telescope has a paiticulai eye-picce applied to it, foi the piiipose of having its

magnifying powei ascei tamed by the dyiiametei, it must fiisthave a cap put ovci its obicct-

end, with a ciiculai hole of well-known dimensions smallei than the whole apeituie
,

it miibl

then be diiected to some heavenly body foi adjustment to the solai focus, paiticuhiily if the

powei to be detcimmed is to be used in celestial obseivations
,
and lastly the dynametei musi

be held m the hand, befoie the eye-piece, at such a distance, and in such a direction in the

axis of vision, tliat the image of the apeituie facing the sky may be a peifect colouilcss and

well defined disc, iti which situation the sciew of the dynametei must be turned foiwaids until

one of the two discs, that will soon appeal, just comes in contact with the othei, like two pla-

nets, as seen mfig 16 When this is the case, the numbei of i evolutions, as lead on the divi-

sions of the scale g to the light of zeio, and the hundicdlh pails of a i evolution, icad on the

imciometei head, must be maiked down as the fiist pait of the measuic , the same opeiatiou

must then be peifouned by caiiyiiig the images fiist into one, and afteiwaids by tlio backwaid

motion of the scicw into a sunilai contact at the othei side, and tlie divisions of the scale g,

now lead to the left of /eio, will give entiic icvolutions, and the divisions on the miciomctei

lead backwaids, oi subti’scted fiom one himdied, will give the paits of a levolution to be pul

down 'with the icvolutions undei the foimei measuie, when half the sum of the two will give a

mean, that will include the collection foi any index eiioi that may exist at the time. Foi in-

stance, when an eye-piecc of small powei was scicwed into an achiomatic telescope of aboul

sixty-tluee inches focal length, and a cap was put on, with an apeituie of just thieo inches, a

dynametei by Ilainsden, which made ten levolutions in the tenth of an inch, oi one luindied in

the inch, was used to get the dimensions of the image of this diminished apeituie at the solai

„ , .1 - T to the light 6 00
focus, and the mcasuies weie found , ,

to the left 0 10
aveiage =6 05, oi accoiding to the no-

605
tation belonging to this dynametei* .0605 when decimally cxpi essed , then ——9^

10000 .0005

=49 58 was the power by this expciiment But when the telescope has soveial limitations of

apeituie, it will contiibute to accuiacy to use moie than one
, tlius, with an apeituie of only

two inches, the measures weie found to the light 4 .025, to the left 4 .035, giving 4 ,03 as the

aveiage , then .0403 was the quotient, and we had = 49.63 foi the powei by
10000 .0403

this expeiimcnt
,
and as the two poweis thus obtained aie veiy ncailythesamc, the mean

(49 .6) may be consideicd as the powei lequiied to be found.

8 Hence, when a dynametei of this desciiption is used, it will only be necessaiy to put

down the numbers as they aie lead, without icfeience to the integci, and to prefix a cipher

with the decimal point bofoie it, in ordei to leduce the icvolutions and paits to the decimal

denomination of an inch, on a supposition that the inch is divided into 10000 paits, whicli w
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the pi’oducl of one liundiecl levolulions into one hundicil divibions on tlic divided head) that

wcie picviously found to mcasuic nn exact inch.

9. But the dynamclei is ficqucntly consU acted with a scie\v that makes only fifty i evolu-

tions in the inch, oi five levolutions in one tenth
,
when this is tlic ease, the niunbois icad on

the scale and iniciometci head jointly, must be doubled, bofoio the ciplici is picfixcd, and then

the oxpicssion will be the decimal pait of an inch as bcfoio

10 As a second example, a dynainetci, having only five icvolutions in the tenth of an

inch, made agiccably to the .second consliiicLioii by Dollond, was applied to a telescope of

43 .'3 inches soliu focus, when adjusted foi vision by a planet, the diminished apcituio being

only an inch and a half, when the avciagc ol the measures taken to the light and Icfl of /cio

was found to bo 0 8<24
;
then the double of this leading, with a ciphoi and decimal point pie-

fixed, will give the measiuc of the disc OlG.'J as the proper divisoi, and .90 gave

the magnifying ])owei with a ccitam cyc-picco that was thou m use. Also with n six-fccL New-
tonian telescope the apeituio was diminished to 4 inches, and the incasuieof itsdiac, taken

on the aveiage at f2 .3(15, gave the powci
4 .()'30()

.0173
84, when ii WHO imcioinctci foiincd the

eyo-piecc. In the samo mannoi the inngnii^'itig powci of any Grcgoimu oi Cassogianuau

telescope may bo taken with both facility and accuiacy,

11, The dynametci is of the gioatcst iitiliiy when a table of poweis is wanted in micro-

inoliical mcasuiemeiits, taken with any telescope by means of an cyc-picco witli variable

powois, composed of oithoi two oi lorn lenses, as being suitable to lie used with the piisinatic

solids of double lefi action at the ocnlai end of the tube
,

foi as the measures depend as much
on the ]){>wci q 1 the telescope ns on the lefiacting angle of (ho piisni, it is lequisitc that they

should both bo accurately known. The scale of the vauable eye piece, both of the celestial

and tcricsliial consti action, is a scale of equal parts, and therefore if the powoi bo known at

each cxticme lunil, the powers at all the inlcrincdialo poinl.s may be readily computed, by the

conslani addition or subli action of dcloi mined diflbrencos.

1<2. When a piactical astionomci has diflbicnt telescopes iii his pos.sc.ssion, it will bo de-

sirable, on account boih of convcmenco and acciuacy, to adapt lus vauablo cyc-pioccs to them
all, aiul to make a .scale of powci s foi each telescope, for the ascci tamed focil length of each

tolcscopo will operate ns a check on the powcis detoiniincd solely by the dynamclei, when tlio

analogy existing between tlio determined poweis anfl the coricsponding focal lengths is ex-

amined; and this inode of ti eating (ho powcis will give to any individual tc]e.scopc all the

coricction that aiiscs fiom the analogous examination of the dilFeicnt telescopes,

13. The following opeiations will exemplify tins plan of tabulating the auccossivo poweis

of five tclescopps to which a Iciicslrial paiiciatic eyepiece (fig. 3, of Plato II.) has been

adapted. The solar focal distances me these, vi/.

Tel, 1 30 .50 inches, achioinalic lefiactoi,

2. 43 .20 ditto.

3. 07 .50 ditto.

4. 71 ,75 ditto, Newtonian lefleotor.

5. 7fi .25 ditto, aclnomatic redactor.

H 2
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The sliding tube of the eye-piece, that cauies the pan of eye-glasses, will diaw out so fai, <ts

to admit a scale of six. inches, divided into sixty equal paits to be maiked on it witli a giavei,

which divisions aie indicated by the exteiioi end of the oiitei tube In the annexed little

table the numeiatois of the respective fiactions denote the apeituies used, and the denomina-

tois show the decimal numbeis derived fioin the dynameter’s screw, in each of the two posi-

tions, at 0 and 60 of the scale, and the mtegeis, oi quotients lesultnig fiom the divisions, aic

the lespective magnifying poweis, as determined by a Dollond’s dynametei of fifty tin cads in

the inch

Teh 1

2

PosnioN 0

S

4.

5.

1 .5000 _= 35 .90
1 .5000

.0418 ^.0214

1 .5000 _= 50 .85
1 .5000

.0295
"

.0151

2 0000
__= 78 .80

2 0000

,0254
"

.0129

4 .0200
__= 84 45

4 .0200

.0476 .0244

S 2400

_

= 89 75
J

3 2400

0361
“

01852

Position 60

p

70 .09

99 33

155 .03

164 75

174 40

Now as telescope 1 has the largest disc in pi ©portion to the apeituie, we may conclude

tliat its power is obtained with greatei accuiacy than the powers of the othci telescopes, and

also that all the poweis due to the position 0
, aie more coiiect than the poweis obtained at the

position 60, for the same reason , we theiefoie make telescope 1 the staiuhncl of analogical

compaiison, as m the following Table

Position 0 PoSIlION 60

Foi Telescope 2 , As SO. S .33, g 43. 2 50. 52 As SO. 5 , 70. 10 43. 2 ; 99.28
3 As SO. 5 : 35. 9 67. 5 79 45 As so. 5 70. 10 67. 5 155. 14

4. As 30 5 ; 35, 9 ^1. 75 84. 45 As SO. 5 70 . 10 71 75 164 90
* As 30. 5 359076.25 89.73 As SO. 5

.

70. 10 ' 76. 25 175 25

14. These two' deteiminations by the dynametei, and by analogy, are so neaily the same,
that either of them might be depended upon, as silfficiently exact for the nicest puiposes

, the

average of the two will be,

P V

for Position 0—Tel 2 50. 67 foi Position 00 99. 30.

for Ditto 3, 79, 12, foi Ditto 155. 08.

Ditto. ... i ...#4,.. ... S4. 45, ... .fbi Ditto. ...... ....164.82.

Ditto . . .1 i i. , I

•

5,,».*i..89. 74^,» ••• ••fbr Ditto m... .174. 80.
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If these avchigcs aie adopted as the best powcis, il will make vciy little diffoience which

telescope is used m miciomelucal measmenients, whcie the potm' is one of the elements foi

detciffiining them
,
then icspcctivc values being lational

15, But 111 constuicting a Table thcie is anothei coiisidoi ation that must influence the

choice we make of the cxticmo powcis, which is, that then dilTeicnccs must be so taken, that Iho^

may bo divisible by the iiumbci of divisions on the scale of the iiiteiioi tube of the cyc-picce

,

which 111 this instance IS 60
,
othciwisc the tabnlai quantities will acciiraiilale inipiopcily by

constant addition, and will icquiic pciiodical coaving to bung Ibo conchibioiuiglit II ivc take,

loi tlic fust telescope, the iiuinbcis doleimmod by tlic dynamolci, wo shall liavo70, 09-35. 90

=! 34. 19 foi the whole diflcicucc, which is not divisible by 60
,
but if wo subslitulo 70 1

foi 70 09 tho dillbicnce 34 2 is divisible by fit), and 0.57 will be Ihe tabulai multiple

01 diffeiencc fioin unit to nnil, to bo applied to 35.9} and to cvciy succeeding luunbei,

till at the lowest line of the table (OO), the niunbei 70.

1

is the exact coiichuluig lunnboi. In

like mannei, if we take 50, 85 at the position 0, and substitute 90. 45 foi 99. 3, the avoiago

mimbci, wc shall have 99 45 “.50 85=48. 0, which luimbci divulcd by fiO, will make 0 8 i llie

tabulai iimltiple foi ilio second telescope Likewise by lakiiig 155, 00, 104. 85 j
and 174 35,

instead of the exact miinbcis above dotcimiiicd, fiom which they ilidln impciccpUbly, fm tho

powcis of the othci tluco tclcscojics at position OO, and by retaining those detcnnined by the

dynamctci at position 0, the corilinual tabulai diflbicnccs will be lospectivcly 1. 07> L 34, and

1 41, with which the subjoined tabic was completed without a lemaiiulor, The utility of tho

tabic will loquiie scaiccly any explanation, foi If llic position of tho sliding tube, ns indicated

by tho divisions on the scale luscitcd on its smface, bo made the aigumciU in the flisl column,

the coucspoiuhng jiowet of any of the five telescopes will bo seen by inspection, in the same

horiKontai line, iiudei tho propei column. Toi instiuioe, when the lube is duuvii out to 40 on

the scale, the powcis of the five telescopes will be 58, 70, 83. 25, 199. GO, 138. 05, and 14(i. 15

,

and ill like mannci the powcis tiio given for any othci iclativo position of tho louses. The fifth

lelescopo will have the same powci at the position 39, that the iburth will have at 45, and the

thud at a little space shoil of 59, when the same cycqiiccc is used with them all in succession,
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TABLE

OF THE VARIABLE MAGNIi'YlNG BOWEUS OP TIVE TEILSCOPES

Scale
1

1Tel 1 Tel 2 Tel 1 Tel 1 Tel 6 Scale Tol 1 Tol 2 Tel 3 TlI 4 1 cl
1

0 35 00 50 86 78 80 84 45 00 76 30 63 OO 76 16
'

no 00 124 65 132 05
1 3G 47 51 GO 80 07 86 70 01 16 at 63 67 76 00 no 17 126 00 133 46 1

37 01 62 47 81 34 R7 13 02 67 32 : 61 It 70 77 119 41 127 33 L31 87
a 37 61 63 20 82 61 08 47 03 08 33 61 74 77 68 120 71 128 67 1 1(1 *>8

4 30.18 54 00 83 88 09 81 06 30 34 65 28 78 39 121 08 180 01 137 09
6 '

30 75 64 00 85 16 91 16 DO 80 85 66 85 70 20 123 25 lai 35 130 10
6 39 32 66 71 80 42 92 49 08 21 36 56 42 80 01 124 62 133 69 140 61

7
,

39 89 66 52 07 00 93 83 DO 62 37 DO 00 80 82 125 70 IS'l 03 141 <12

» 40.48 67 88
'

80 00 96 17 101 03 38 57 56 81 63 127 06 1.15 37 143 33
0 41 03 68 14 00 23 06 61 702 41 30 68 13 82 44 128 33 138 71 HI 71

10 41 GO 68 06
.

01 60 D7 05 103 86 40 68 70 83 25 120 CO 130 06 no 16

11 42 17 60 70 92 77. 09 10 106 26 41 69 27 81 00 130 87
'

130 30 147 6(i

42 74 60 67 94 04 100 53 100 67 42 50 84 04 87 132 1

1

140 73 110 07
13 43 31 61 18 06 31 101 87 108 08 43 60 41 86 68 183 41 142 07 loO 30
14 43 88 02 10 90 60 103 21 109 40 41 60 08 80 40 134 08 143 44 151 79
16 44 45 63 00 97 85 10 1 55 110 00 46 01 65 07 30 136 95 144 76

1

163 20
10 46 02 03 01 09 12 105 09 112 31 46 02 12 08 H 137 22 146 00 164 (11

17 45 50 m 62 100 30 107 23 113 72 17 02 09 08 02 130 40 147 43 150 02
10 40 10 65 43 101 60 100 67 116 13 48 03 20 89 73 139 75 140 77 157 4a

1w 40 73 60 24 102 03 100 03 no 51 40 03 iVS 90 51 lU 03 160 11 150 84
j

20 47 30 67 05 101 20 711 25 117 95 60 01 40 91 35 142 30 151 45 160 26

21
1

47 87 07 00
'

105 47 112 60 no 30 61 61 07 92 10 143 57 162 70 ! 151 55
22 48 44 08 07 100 74 3 13 03 120 77 62 06 64 02 07 144 84 164 13 1G3 07
2B

1

49 01 80 48
i

:

108 01 116 .27 122 18 63 60 11 03 78 140 11 166 47 104 48
24 49 58 70 20 109 28 110 ox 123 69 54 00 08 01 59 147 38 166 81 106 80
25 60 16 71 10 110 66 117 95 126 00 55 07 26 96 40 148 65 158 15 107 30
2G 60 72 71 70 111 02 no 20 120 41 6(i 07 82 96 21 149 92 160 40 100 71
27 51 20 72 72 113 00 120 03 127 82 67 08 39 07 02 151 19 100 83 170 12
20 61 06 73 63 114 30 12 L 07 120 23 68 08 OO 07 83 162 10 102 17 171 53
20 62 43 74 34 115 03 123 31 130 64 60 69 63 08 01 io8 73 1G3 51 172 01
30 63 00 76 15 110 90 124 05 132 05 60 70 10 09 45 155 00 104 85 i 74 36

IG. Double VisiON.—When a good dynametei is not at hand, the magnifying powci of a

telescope may bo asccitained by double, oi what is called jedse vision with consideiable accu-

lacy, when due caie is talcon in taking the measme, and in leducing the powei thus gnuicd to

the powoi that belongs to the solai focus. If a slip of wilting papei one inch long, oi a disc ol

the same matciial of otic inch duunotei, bo placed on a black giound at fioin 30 to 50 yauls

distance flora the object end of the telescope, and a staff painted white, and divided into inches

and paits by stiong black lines, be placed veitically neai the said papei oi disc, the eye that

is diiectccl thiough the telescope when adjusted foi vision, will see the magnified disc, and the
othei eye, looking along the outside of the telescope, will obscivc the miinbci of inches and
paits that the disc pi ejected on it will just covci, and as many inches as aie thus coveicd will

indicate the magnifying powei of the telescope, at the distance foi which it is adjusted to dis-

tinct vision. Ifwe call F the measuic of the solai focal length in inches and paits, and F' the

leiicstiial focal length, at any given distance, which will always be longei than the solai

focal lengtli
, we shall have the following analogy foi obtaining the solai powci F, fiom tl\o
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{.oiiestual 01 measiucd powci P' tluis
,
as P F ' P P. Poi instaneo a disc of white papci,

one incli 111 cUaiiiclci, was placed on a black boaid, and suspended on a wall contiguous to a

1 ei deal black staff, that was giaduatcd into inches bystiong while lines at a distance of 3.'1

yaids, Q.\ loci, and Avhon the adjustment foi vision was made with a dU-incIi telescope, the leil

eye of aiiobseivei viewed Llio disc piojcctcd on the staff, while tlie light eye ohscived that the

eiilaigeil image of the disc covcied just 58} inclics on the sfaff, which nuinhci was the incasuio

of the magnifying nowei P', at the clistiinco answoinig to the focal distance P, whicli in this

lasc exceeded Pby an inch and a lialf, then, agieeably to the analogy above given, we bavo,

as4S.5 42 58.5 50 ,.5 ncni ly
,

lienee the magnifying powei dne tot ho solai focal length ol

file telescope in question is 50 5 , aiuUhe distance .83 yauls 2} leel, is that winch coiiosiioiuls to

an elongation of the bolai focal distance of an inch and a half, if wo compute by the founula

(given at § IV 22.)
P l<'

P - F
D 43 .5 42

..5

J2J8 inches =: 101 5 feet, cu 33 yiuds C.J foot,

and by a like piocc.ss the inngnifying powoi of .uiy othci tolestojio may he luken, and icduced

to the sol.ii powci.

J7 In a mannci similni l« the jnec ediug, the whole field ol view may he piojccled on a dis-

tant wall, and the space thus covuied by the luminous enele may be coiiHideied as llicmibtonse

of .in .ingle, to bo measiucd by a .soxUuit oi circulai msLuituont, and when the value of the

ticld of view in minutes and seconds is pieviously known, by the passage of an oquatoiial stai,

Ol othciwisc, the huge measiucd angle divided llicreby, will give the jiowei of magnifying, de-

pending on the distance of the wall, which may then he i educed to tho sohu powci. When

tlie telescope is huge, it will liowcvoi mleicept a huge poition of the piojcetecl liiiTunou.s field,

and icndoi this method diflicnlt to piactise , but if the disc pioposed above, be u'diieed fiom

an incli in diamctci to one half, oi one (piailoi when fhe leleaeopo is long, the nu'lhod of double

vision may 1)0 .ipphcd with consulei able ncciimcy, m obtaining even huge povvous, when the

ohseivci baa accustomed Imiisolf to adjust the piipds ol bis eyes to two difl’oioiit distances al

the same tunc, to enable Iniu to judge eoiieclly of tlie mcasine, that tlie piojcctcd image of a

disc occupies on a giadualcd .scale, which faeully will bo obtained by a little pinctice j iincl is

absolutely nccessiuy when the lamp miciometci, oi otiici’ binocular insUuincnt is proposed lo

be used. Tho piacUcc of the I’liilcys is, to lake the focal distance of a known cye-piece, and

lo divide the sohii focal length of any pioposed object-glass thoieby, lo gam the magnifying

powci of the telescope used ivith such cyc-picce and object glass.

»!**%*

§XII THE DOllPAT HEFRACTINO TELESCOl’B [Pl,A-Il VIJ]

1. Till, most expensive lefiacting telescope that evei was coiisti noted, is that wliicli was made

by the cclcbialed Fiaimhofoi of Munich, for the obseivatoiy of the Imperial Umvcisity at

Doipat, and leceivcd by Piofcssor Struve m the year 1825. Tho apoitmo of this telescope is

nine French inches oi about 9 .43 English, and its solai focal length about 14 English leel, the

mam tube being 13 Fiench feet, exclusively of the small tube that holds the eyc-picces. The
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smallest oP the foui magnifying powcisis staled to be I75,
and tlio laigest 7OO, which it is said,

“in favoiiiable Nveathei, picsents the object with the utmost piccision.” Piofessoi Sliiive

tiansmitted a shoit notice of the aiiival and election of tins gigantic instuimeiit, to the council

of the Astionomical Society thiougli then Piesident, which is published in Pait I of Volume

II of then Memous, accompanied by a plate giving the peispcctive view of the telescope,

mounted on its eqiiatoiial stand, which we have copied m oiu Plate VII “ This mastcipieco”

says the indefatigable Piofessoi, “ was sold to ns by Puvy couiiselioi Von Ui/ciinfidmi, tlic

chief of the optical establishment at Munich, foi 10500 floims (about ^950 stciling), a puce

which only coveis the expenses which the establishment incuued in making it This gc

nciosity, this sacnficc to science, dcseives eveiy piaise, especially as the Piofessoi and Acade-

mician Chciahei FnAUNiiorEii has offeicd to cpntnbute also in futuie towaids peifccting this

splendid mastei piece of ait” Accoidmg'ly we Ichin, that a peifect miciometiical appaialus

has been oideicd as an appendage, to lendei the instiuinent seiviceablo foi measuiing the

small angles by which double stais aie sepaiated, and also the angles of position
,

this appa-

latus, which is now piobably completed, will consist of foui annulai miciometers, two of them

to be double
,
a lamp ciiculai miciometei with foui eye-pieces, a lepeating lamp net micio-

metei with position ciiclcs and foui cye-picces
,
one of the cncles to be giaduatcd on silvci, and

to lead to minutes by a pan of opposite veinieis

2 The flame woik of this stand is of oak, inlaid with pieces of mahogany m an oinamenttd

mannei, and the tube is of deal, veiieeied with mahogany and highly polished The whole

weight of the telescope, and of its couutei poises, is suppoited at one point at the common

centie of giavity of all the pondeious paib,
,
and though these weigh 3000 Russian pounds, «(

which the fiame-woik constitutes 1000, yet we aie told, that the lemainmg 2000 aie balanced

in every situation, and that “ this enoimous telescope may be turned m eveiy diiection towaids

the heavens with moie ease and coitainty, than any othci hitheito in use ' ” “ It may be luincd”

continues the Piofessoi, “ in decimation with the fmgci, and lonnd the polai axis with stillloss

foicc, a weight of tliiee pounds being fixed at some distance fiom the eye-end, by which the

fiiction IS oveicome ”

8 The basis of the flame is foimed of two cioss beams, each nine feet seven inches long,

seven inches wide, and seven and a qiiaitei deep, the ends of which aio seen m figuic 1. al

jd, B, C, and D

,

these aie biaced by foui smallei bais, foiming a squaic, of which one is seen

at E

,

this biaced cioss is fastened down to the flooi by eight stiong sciews, foui noai the

ontci ends, and foui neai the junction, six of which aie visible m then places
,

in the ccnlto is

fiimly'^ fixed a pei pendiculai post, six feet and one inch high, and seven inches squaic, which is

plopped at the uoith, east, and west sides, by thiee posts of an elliptical foim, denoted by G,

(?', and <3", which aie made fast at then lowei ends to the beams of the cioss, and at then uppci

ends to the veitical post. An inclined beam H, of the same thickness, icsts on the soiithcin

end of the inciidianal beam of the cioss, and is attached to the vcitical beam m an angle of in-

clination equal to the altitude of the polai axis, to which theiefoie it lies paiallol
, but all the

lemaiinng paits not yet desciibed aie metallic

4i When the object-end of the telescope is elevated to the zenith, it is 16 feet 4 inches,

Pans nieasuie, above the flooi, and as 13 feet 7 inches of this height belong to the telescope,

its dye end in this position will be 2 feet 9 niches high. The polai axis ol the mstuimcnt de-
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noted by the IcUci J, is a cyluHlci of steel, 39 inches long, and piopoxtionably thick; it re-

volves 111 two cyliiicliical collais, audits lowei end, being loiinded and highly polished, icsts on

a steel plate, utlached to the stiong beaiing piece /f, seemed to the inclined beam 77, and has

thoicfoie vciy little faction, the weight being suppoited by a paii of fiiclion-iolleis, near the

coininon ccntic ot giavily; and a counleipoisc Ij applied to suppoit the axis in any given po-

sition. To the lowci exticinity of tins axis is fixed a ciiclo of 13 inches diiunctei, which is so

giadiiatcd as to indicate single minutes of time
,
a pair of opposite veinicisiead to two seconds,

and A smallci quantity may be had by estimation*.

5 The axis of tlic telescope’s motion in altitude, which stands at light angles to the polai

axis, and is ncaily of the .same dimensions, passes thiough a long biass tube ilf, founing a pait

of the flame, which is setewod to the uppci end of the polai axis by twelve stiong sciows
,
this

axis can los the ciicle of declination, which is 19 inches in diamctci, divided fiom 10' to 10',

and has a vcinici loading 10", oi d" by estimation, 'J'bo tube of the telescope being fixed to

the fraine-woik ncaici to the cyc-oiul than the middle, has two counloi poises attached to a pan

of levels which SCI ve, at the same tune, to balance the two ends, and to picvcnt tlienaUual ten-

dency of the longci end to bond, winch is ccilauily a vciy ingenious coiiUivance
,
foi us the

levels have thou fiilcia at Iho common ccntics of motion and of guivlly, and have each two

axes in the foim of gimbals, they act on the tube m all diieclions that dilfeicnt positions may

icqinic, while their lomoto ends ate ui.sci’ted into holes in the stiong ring iV, Unit sutiounds

the tube, at the pait most liable to bond. The biass fiainc holding llio two axes, appeals to be

clamped to the tube by two othci stiong iings, one at each side of the cciilio of motion. A
bent level caiiymg Ihc weight 0, has a double iiiig that cmbiacos the noai end of the axis of

the declination ciiclo, and the axis itself is said to cany anothei weight, which two weights to-

gothci foiin tho counterpoise of this axis, and though it docs not appeal how the comilei poise

L is attached to Iho polai axis, it is piobably made with a sinnlai inig, to lay hold of tho nppei

end of this axis, so as to bo ailjustablo. The stow motion in altitude is given to the telescope

by a Hooke’s joint applied to the scicw of the clamp, which has a spiing uiging it against a

®8tiong lion bar i-*, attached to the end of tho cylinder il/, thatfoimsa slop to the circle; and a

slow cqiiatoiial motion is given by a second Hooke’s joint, taking hold of an endless screw, act-

ing with the 1 acked edge of the lioui cii clo
j
while a spring piesses it into action unifoi mly, and

a level is employed to laisc it out of tho lack when nccessaiy. The handles taking hold of

those sciows extend to the loacii of tlic observci, who can thus, we aio assmed, point his tele-

scope in light ascension and declination witli as much ceitmnty as when using the best inc-

iidian instiuments.

G. Anothci pcculiaiity of this cxtuioidinaiy instiuinent is, that clock woilc applied to the

equatoiial axis, gives it a smooth and legulai sidcieal motion, whicli, it is affiimed, keeps a star

in the exact coutio of the field of view, and pioduces the api>eaiaiicc of a state of lest m the

btairy icgions, which motion can yet be made solai, oi even luiuu, by a little change given to

the place of a pointer, that is placed as an index on the dial plate. A weight placed on a pio-

jecling piece, coming fioin the tangent screw, ovcicoracs all the fiiction of the machine
;
and n

balance, vibiating in circulai aics, regulates the velocity of the motions
;
which balance must

* While the Author was writing this Section^ and had proceeded so far, he rocojved mformuUou tliat the large telescope

of the Astronomical Society had fallen to lus lotj Ids tender Imving been acceptcdi

VOL. XL I
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consequently be adjustable, from its connexion with the afoiesaid pomtei, that occasionally

changes the late of going of the clock, Anothei use of tins momentaiy legulation is, that

theieby a stai that is out of the centie of the field, eithei in advance or aireai, can be soon

biought to its inquired place m the field, and kept there by putting the pointei again to its oii-

gmal place We do not howevei find, that theie is any provision made foi counteiactiug the

effect of varying refraction in the different changes of altitude, which must neccssaiily mterfeic

with the intended opeiations of the clock, when its motion is continued for scveial minutes on

the same star A piovision is made foi keeping the clock in motion during the act of winding

it up The diffeient weights that are introduced foi the pui poses of oveicoraing fiictioii .mil

of maintaining the clock’s motion, appeal in their places m the plate Piofessoi Stiuvc consideis

the optical poweis of Ins telescope supeiior to those orSclnoeter’s feet reflectoi,fioin having

obseived <r Ononis with fifteen companions, though Schroeter observed only twelve, that he

could count with ceitamty. Nay, he seems disposed to place it in competition with the late Sir

William Herschel’s 40 feet leflectoi
,
but his reasons are grounded entirely on supposition.

7 By way of piepaung himself foi the task of le-measuiing the double stars, the piofessor

took lus net*mici oraeter from a five feet lefractor, and adapted it to the large instrument, and

gave seveial specimens of its power in raeasunng small angles, with a magnifying powei

of 540 His first object was to asceitain the diameter of a spider’s line, two of winch ncaily

alike weie placed in the focus of his eye-piece, and he found then diameters to be each 0" ,5, as

deduced fiom the following measuies

,

V1Z.4. ,..,..,.,,.1 .06 These obseivatioiis weie made by reducing the line of light to the

0 *98 mtnmtm vmhle

,

and from the twelve measuiements of the double di-
M ^

^
ameteis it appears that the piobable eiior on a single measuiemenl is

only .024 or one-foitieth of a second, but as the lines of visible light

between the spidei’s lines in both positions weie included in the mca-

suie, the thickness is given too gieat at each lepetition. A black

boaid with white dots placed at different inteivals, was then elected

at tlie distance of about 900 toises, and the measuies of the lines

joining then centies weie found as follow viz.

0 99
0.99
1 .00

1 .02

1 .00

1 .0.5

X .00

1 .08

The mean .1. 02.8

Pi&tance* Difi fiom mean DUtfluec Birr from mean Distancct Biff from mean

7" .90 0" .06 5". 10 .. . 0".08 1".66. .. O'.Ol

8 .05 0 .09 5 .13 . ,0 .05 1 .63 ..0 .02

7 .99.. .. 0 .03 5 20 . . 0 .02 1 .55. .. 0 .10

7 .95..,. .0 .01 5 .20 ... .0 .02 1 .66. , 0 .01

7 .81 ,0 .15 5 .02 ... 0 16 1 .72. ..0 .07

8 .08. . 0 .12 5 .26 .0 .08

7 .88. .. .0 08 :
5 .08.. 0 .10 Mean 1 .65

8 .02 0 .06 5 i26 0 .08
1

Mean 7 .96 Mean 5 .18
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Fiom these 91 obscivations the authoi deduces the piobablo cuor of an individual measure-

ment, fioin cvciy double obscivation, to be equal to 0".0i55 = when the objects aic per-

fectly quiescent. The noaiost dot had a diamctci of 0".8, and the ciicnmfcicncos stood at 0".8

from each othci he icraailcs, howevet, that such an exactness of measuicment will coitainly be

impossible in the heavens, owing to the ghmmoimg of the stais, and the apparent motion of the

sphcic. Thclallci difficulty, he fiutlici icmailcs, would be insupciablc with the gieatcst mag-

mfiei, wcic it not foi the clock-woik, which, by tinning the telescope, makes the heavens ap-

peal immoveable. He then gives a list of obscivations made on double slais on Decembci 94

and 9G, 1824, winch we piopose to notice when wo have desciibcd the difleient micioinelcis,

and shown the methods of ap])lying them to the incasuiement of small angles.

8. Thcfindci of this telescope has a focal distance of80 Eiench inches, and 9.49 apcitinc

9. The piinciplcs on which wo have boon nccusloincd to foim oiu opinion of the stcadincfes

in the position ol a long telescope, at the first sight of the plate, induced us to cntcrlnin a doubt

of the good pcifoimancc of an inslrument of such huge dimensions, when suppoited only at

the ccntic of motion
,
but poisons of ci edit, who have witnessed the cxccllouco of the whole

machine, have contiovoitcd oui judgment by inattci of fact, to which wo must thciefoic yield

our assent. It is much to bo rcgicltod that the ingenious oonliivoi and malcci of tins giand

telescope is now no moie , the continental astronomcis will mourn his loss.

§ XIII ON UEPLECTINO TI-JLESCOPK.S

1. Though leflecting telescopes have not been made subseivicnt to asLiouomical ob.scivalion8,

tvheio measurements have been used, except in Shoit’s cqualoiiul, and in cases whore imcio-

moteis aio applied
,
yet then great powois have icndcicd tlicin highly useful in viewing and

cxaraimng the dilfcicnt parts of the heavens for the pui’poso of making discoveiies. Thcio has

been no cousuloiablo altciation in the qualities and propoitions of the metals, pioposed and

used for specula by Sir Isaac Newton, but the skill and caic with which their curves aie now

formed, have brought these insliuments into high estimation, and no astronomei , who piidcs

himbclf on the value of his insUumouts, will be content to remain without a good leflector.

Theie aic four varieties of consUuction, the Newtonian, Cassogiamian, Gregorian, and Iler-

schchan, so called fioin then’ lespcctivc inventors It will pcihaps be trifling with the leader

to say, that the largo speculum in all the cousti uclions is concave, and that the four vaiielies

depend on the small specula, or on having no small speculum at all.

9. In the Newtonian tolescopo, which Is the most convciuont foi oidiniuy puiposes, the

small speculum is quite plane, oi ought to bo so if sucli desideratum could be completely ef-

fected, in this constmction the converging rays that have been reflected by the laige specu-

lum, aic intercepted by the small one before they conveige to a focus, hut being tinned at

light angles, thcyfoim an erect image of the object bofoie, oi in the eyepiece, that is insoited

into the side of the main tube, neat its apeitiiie. When the focal length of the laige speculum

is from 0 to 7 fset, and the apcrtuic from to 7 inches, the instrument has sufficient 2iowcr

and light for giving an mtcicsting vievy of any of the heavenly bodies, and, being used with the

i9
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head of the obseiver in an erect position, is peculiaily convenient
5

paiticulaily when ifr la

mounted on a good stand, ahd has a small paiallel telescope as a findei, to assist the ob&civcr

in detecting the object lequued.

5, The Cassegrainian telescope has a convex face in its small speculum, which letmns the

converging xays coming fiom the laige speculum, back through a hole made in its ccntic, and

the image is viewed mveited by the Huygenian eye-piece at the depiessed end of the tube,

when this is directed to the heavens.

4'. The Giegoiian, on the contiaiy, has a concave face on the small speculum, which

makes the leflected lays return aftei they have ciossed one anothei, so as to foun a second

image m the fiont of it, and the pictuie of this image is viewed tbough a cential apeiturc

made in the laige speculum in an eiect position, byaneans of an Huygenian eye-piccc, applied

in the same mannei as m the Cassegiainian telescope.

3. The Heisehelian telescope is the most simple of any, inasmuch as it has only one spe-

culum, placed a little obliquely, as it legaids the length of the tube ,
it produces an image at

one edge of the mouth of the tube, which is viewed theie by the cye-piece, while the back ol

theobseivei is turned towaids tlie object viewed. The gi eat diametei of the speculum of this

instiument, togethei with the length of its focus, give it powers that fai exceed those of any

othei instiument
, but the difficulty and expense attending the casting and polishing of a metal

foul feet in diametei, and 4<0 feet in focal length, will evei detei an oidmaiy mechanic fiom

undeitakuig the Heiculean laboui of making one of the laigest size. Indeed a telescope of

01 16 inches 111 diametei, and 20 01 25 feet focal length, has been found not only moic ma-

nageable, but quite adequate to the impoitant puipose of penetiating into space, and examining

minute objects , which is the mam puipose of the Heisehelian instiument

6. The obseivations which we have to offei to the piactical astionomei, byway of guide,

in his choice of a Cassegiainian 01 Gicgouan insti ument, will apply with equal piopiioty to them

both. An inspection of the leflecting siufaces of (he metals, will show then coloui and finoncss of

polish, but will not afford any ciiteiion of the^gme, on which then piincipal excellence de-

pends to judge of this lequiies a pievious adjustment of all the paits that constitute the in-

stiument. In most of these reflecting telescopes tlieie aie sciewsof adjustment at the backsiu-

face of the specula, by means of which the leflected lajs, coming fiom the laigc one, aie made

to fall concenti ically on the small one befoio the second leflection, and again to come towaids

the eye in the diiection of the line of vision, aftei the second leflection This adjustment is

not easily effected even by the tnakei, and is vciy lioublesome to an ainatem astionomei, who

has not been pieviously instiucted howto pioceed The usual method of placing the two

metals in then piopei positions is, by sciewing the eyc-piece into its place without its lenses,

and by looking lepeatedly through the diminished apeituie at the eye-end, as often as any

scicw IS alteied of cithei of the metals, until, aftci many slight alteiations of position, the

images of the two specula aie seen thiough the eye-hole exactly concentuc
, but when iheic is

any parallax anting fiom the size of the eyc-hole, some unceitainty will lemam as to the final

accuiacy of this adjustment. tVe have accidentally chscoveied a method that leraoves this

doubt, by which the accuiacy of the adjustment may be instantaneously discoveiod, and by
means of which tlie relative positions of the two specula maybe easily ascei tamed and seemed
let the two lenses of the eye-piece be restored to their place, and procui e a Ramsden’s eye-
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piece fiom some tiansit instiumcnl, oi spidci’s line imcioractei, that will londci an object visi-

ble in the compound focus of the two lenses, of which it is composed
, thou hold tins second

eyc-piece in fiont of the one already in use, and, by vaiying the distance a little, find the posi-

tion in which the image of the huge speculum is soon, well defined tluough both eyc-pieccs, as

when a dynamctci is used, and if the image of the small speculum is seen picciscly on the centre

of tbo laigc one, now thattheie is no paiallax, the metals may bo consideiod as lightly placed

;

but if not, tbo pi opci sciews must be used in succession, till the iequned position is dctci rained

,

when the face of the huge metal stands at light angles to the length of the tube, the adjustment

may gencially be finished without distiubing itj and when the bed that receives it has once

been piopcily finished, it will be advisable not to altoi it, unless some accident should rcmlei

such alteiatiou indispcnBable.

7. When the metals have their paiallelism and ooncenliieity insmed, the insluunenl may
be duccted to some distant luminous point

,
as ii while disc on a biach giound} 01 a star will do

still betloi foi- this pm pose
,

then m adjusting foi distinct vision, obsoivc il the figuies of the

metals are well adapted to each othci . this may bo done pailly by iiolicuig if tbo disc, 01 stai,

IS well defined, and fice fioin uuuliations
; and piutly by cauyiug the small speculum a short

distance beyond and shoil of distinct vision, by the piopot sciew, and by cjcannmng if the

disc 01 star enlarges alike m sumlai changes of position
,

if the icsult be satisfacloiy, the

metals may bo cousidcicd as well placed, and as well adapted to each olhci.

8 . To tiy whethci the laige speculum is formed to a cinvo that pai takes of the parabolic

quality, its tipoitiuc must be paiUally covered, fiist at the ccntial pnit, and then roiuicl the cir-

cumfeicnco, by tin, pasloboaul, 01 slilf pupci, and if, on iiial, the samo adjustment foi distinct

Vision of a distant object is good m both these cases, and also M’hen the spcculmn is all ex-

posed, \\\iifigi(re may be coiisiduied good, and m this case the least iiltcialion, in the adjust-

ment foi good vision, will pioduce a conCusum of imagos, and piovo that the large speculum

has a good figuiej but if those cllbots arc not pioduced, which it is the makei’s business to

insiuc, the insfiiuncnt will be mcompclcnl to pcifoim scveinl of the nicer obseivations 111 as-

tionoiny, though it may give a satislactoiy view of the siuiouiuUng countiy, 01 even of the

sun and moon. When a mistiness appeals in the field, ills a pioof lluil the abciiatioiis aic not

collected, and that the figiuo of at least one of the specula is not pcifect. We have loaincd

fiom an asti onomical fiioiul, intimately acquainted with loflccting telescopes, llmt if a covei

be put on the mouth of a huge icfiocting telescope, with a oiiculai apcituic, of about one-half

tlie diameter that the lube has, in such way tlial the thminislicd ajici line may fall entuely at one

side of the opening of the tube, the effect thus pioduccd 011 Iho telescopic appeaiancc of a star

is wonderful
, n stai of the fiist magnitude will ftequontly, by this conliivancc, be seen quite free

fiom niadiations, and will have its cucuinfeicncc clcaily dohncalcd
}
though the same effect

will not be pioduccd by a similai diminution of apcUuie, made conccntiic witli the apeilurc of

the tube. This mancouvio in the management of a leflcqUiig telescope is founded on a suppo-

sition that m most laigo metals, if not m all, one side of the suiface, used by itself, will give a

more distinct image, than will be produced by lays coming fiom both sides, and mixing toge-

thci
, want of homogeneity, or want of umfoim tompeiatiuo m both sides of the laigc specu-

lum, may occasion the phenomenon m question ; and this is rondeicd probable by the ciicum-

Stance, that, on turning round the oxcentiic cover, there will bo found some positions that give

bcttei images than olhcis. The seciet, howevei, is woith knowing, paiUculaily if the telescope
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is not good with its full apevtuie ;
and in all measiucments of diameteis of the planets, and of

distances between double atais, wc have known the expedient tued with diffcient telescopes,

and aie quite satisfied with the lesult.

9.

It has been affiinied by a gentleman eminent in the piactical depaitmcnts of science,

that much light is lost, oi absoibed, in the c? ossMig of die lays m a Giegoiian telescope, which

13 not the case m the Cassegiainian constiuction, but we do not find that this asseition has been

confirmed by the expeiunents that have been subsequently made, on the coinpaiative appeal-

auces of the same object by twilight, when instuiments of the two dilfeient consli uctions, but

with precisely the same magnifying powers and apei tines, as well as the same composition of the

metals, have been tried against each othei. In an expenmentof tins kind, which we witnessed,

the punt on a caul became illegible aftci sunset by both telescopes at the same tune, as neatly as

could be ascei tamed When a Giegoiian telescope has a laige apeitme in piopoition toils

focal length, it has obtained the appellation of dumpy

,

we have befoie us one of this dcsciip-

tion by Watson, who was an eminent maker, which has an apeituie of foiii inches, with a local

length of only fointeen, which defines a planet beautifully, and shows the companion of Polaiis.

It will beat a power of nearly ^00, and is packed in a box with a tiipod that lendeis it an

useful tiavelling instiument for obseiving occultations

10.

The magnifying powei (P) of tlie Newtonian and Heischelun telescopes, like tlio

achromatic lefiactoi with a celestial eye-piece, is known by compaiing the distance of tho

image of any leinote object fiom the laige speculum with the focal length of the lens oi eye-

piece used
,

foi as often as the lattei is contained m the foimei, so often is the telescope said

to magnify, oi augment the linear dimensions , but the Giegoiian telescope has its powet as-

ceitamed by the same method as the lefiactmg telescope with a teiiestnal oi foiu-glassed eicct

eye-piece, on account of its lepeatmg the image in an enlarged slate, but in a contiaiy posi-

tion VII.) , if we call the solai focal distance of the laige speculum F, and the distance of

its focus, or of the place of the fiist image, fiom the small speculum f, the distance of tho

conjugate focus, oi of the second image, fioin the small speculum D, and the focal distance of

the eye-picce, oi of its equivalent lens df then the magnifying powei will be obtained fioiu

the following foi inula,

11.

The magnifying powei of the Cassegiainian telescope is obtained in neaily the same

way , but as the fiist image, which would be foimed at the mtual focus, behind the small spe-

culum, if this speculum did not inteivene, is pievented by its mteiposition, the image that is

formed at the conjugate focus, bcfoie the eyepiece, must be considcied as tho second image ,

if, then, we call tho focal distance of the large speculum, winch must be considcied as extend-

ing beyond the small speculum, P, the distance fiom the small speculum, wheic the fliat image

would be foinied, if the rays weie noj: mtei copied,/’, the distance flora the small speculum to

the second or actual image, Z) ] and the focal distance of the eye-piece, oi equivalent lens, d j

the magnifying powei of this telescope will be had also by the same foimula,

FD
fd

= P.

12.

But as the dynametei will give the magnifying poweis of all the four consti uctions,

when the limits of their effective apertures aie known, in the same mannei that it gives the
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powei of a icfii acting telescope, it will always be both the easiest and most coirect opeiation to

apply this elegant little insUumcnt in the way that has been dcsciibcd in oiu eleventh section.

13. The Newtonian and Ilciachelian telescopes may have any of the difFeient cyc^pieces

01 micioinctcis applied to them, since they foim hut one imago of the object viewed, which is

an advantage tlicy possess ovei the othoi two consti actions
j
but the Casscgiannan and Gie-

goiian instillments icquiic oyc-picccs of a dcsciiplion that have dinphingmb placed whcic the

image is foimed, as well as dimmishcd eye-holes, just huge enough to admit the piincipal

pencil of lays, that cmoigo fiom the eyc-Icns, to entei the pupil, witliout admitting any of the

extiancous liglit of the sky, winch would londci the image invisible. The cuculai hole in the

ccntial paitof the huge speculum, in these two couslructions, must be equal to the dimensions

of the small speculum, lest any lalsc light should be admitted, oi any icfloctcd inys lost.

14'. The diamctci of the huge speculum must boar the same piopoilion to the diamotor

of the sihall one, that the local distance of the foimoi docs lo the distance of the fiisl image

fiom the lattci, winch imago Is not situated exactly in its focus, but is made the ladiant for

the foimatioii of (lie second imago
,
and is thciefoie a little out of Ihc focal place.

b'oi instance, if the solai focal distance of a huge speculum bo taken at 2(1 inchca, and its

apoituio at 4< .5 j
then, if wc assume the distance of the image, foimcd at the focus, lo bo 2 ,.4

inches befoio tho concave small speculum of a Gregorian telescope, wc shall have the piopoi-

tions thus
,

as 2(1 2 S t ft

i • 4 .5 : 0 .43, 01
2 Xi X 4 X

2(1

0 .43 Will give lliQ cUamelei of the fimnll

<jpcciiliim, but if wo suppose the tlislaucc of the image 8.5, then the, diameter will be ro-

quiiod lo be upwuuls ol 0 .0 of an inch.

§ XIV HTANJ)iS FOR UKFJ.FCTING TKLKH(X)P1CS [Pj,ati VI 3

1. Tuij.IjY^s Stand pou a Casslouainian oii (xiuiooiuAN ThLDSC0i*r3.— Ihc best stand that

has yet been contuved foi a telescope of Cassograin*s oi Giegoiy^s consliucUon, as it icgards

both steadiness and lacifily in the management of the motions, is that which is icprescntcd in

perspective xn % 12. of Plate VI. which stand was tho invention of the scnioi lulleyi on

which ho mounted a Giegorian of len feet focal length, and nine inches apcitiuc, that coulcl

be managed with as much case as any instrument of oidinaiy dimensions. Tho peculiaiity of

tins consti uction consists in the methods by which quick and slow motions may be given, botli

m altitude and azimuth, while the lube has two places of support, that insure its firmness m
any altitude between the hoiizonlal and zcmtii positions. The body of the flame is composed

of foul logs, with as many crossed biaccs of cast iron, sti etching outwaids m they descend,

for the sake of obtaining an enlarged base m all azimuthal ducctions, which is requisite for

the due support of a heavy metal resting on the lower end of the tube; which metal would

oveitmn a tiipod of ordinaiy dimensions, by extending beyond its side* when tinned round

into any of the three situations. The upper end of the frame is contracted, so as lo be

coveicd by an non cuculai plate, a, which is screwed fast lo itj and those together foim a
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metallic table, foi beaung the supeiincumbent weight of the moving paits of the instuimcnl.

Figuics S, 4, and 5 aie detached paits of the instalment, beaung the same letteis of icfeicnce

that aie applied to the couesponding paits of the di awing in fig. 2, and weie deemed neces-

smy to leudei the explanation of the two motions sufficiently intelligible. In figuic S, the

pait a IS a section of the cnculai head of the above-mentioned table, & is a section of a stiong

brass iing, foimcd of two edge bais, one seen with its lacked teeth in fiont,lying between tho

circulai plate a and a similai ciicular non plate c, and the othei concealed between the said

plates, winch it sepaiatcs, by being inteiposed without any fastening The second lound plate

c carries the metallic fiamo that holds the tube of the telescope, and is theicfoie piesscd by

the weight of the speculum metal and othei heavy paits of the instiument, winch picssuio

also applies to the inteiposed hoiizontal edge bai of the biass iing h, while an endless sciow,

cut on the axis of the handle d, takes hold of the lacked veitical odge-bai of tho same iing

,

when, theicfoie, the hand pushes the plate c, and the parts lesting on it, lound m azimuth

by a quick motion, the inteiposed biass iing, being connected with it by the ciankcd piece

that piesses the scicw into action neai a, has also a quick motion in azimuth, togotbci with

the handle d and its Hooke's joint
,
but when the hand ceases to push m giving the quick

motion, this handle, being tinned, will move the lacked iing c by a slow motion, and with it

all the supeiioi paits of the instiument, including the telescope, which is uppeunost
,

foi when

the quick motion has ceased, the weight piessing on the img b keeps it quiescent, while tlie

handle tiavels lound its lacked edge, on being turned, and caiiies with it the plate c by a slow

motion. Thus the telescope may have eithei a quick oi a slow motion in azimuth comrannu

cated to it, without detaching the sciew of the handle fiom the lack of the biass luig, which

will cither move lound, oi icmain fixed, accoidingly as the motion is lequiied to be quick oi

slow, that IS, pioduced by a push, oi by the levoliition of the handle The effect of tins con-

trivance is equally suipnsing and convenient. The centie of these motions is a cylindci of

steel, made fast to the cential pait of the plate c, and descending thiough tho middle of plate

a, under which a tapped nut keeps it down to its place. The quick and slow motions in alti-

tude aie pioduced by a diffeient but equally beautiful contiivaiicc

2. The telescope 18 mounted on tlie biass-woik, earned by thenon cnculai plate c, by means

of the double levei e, in the way alicady descubed (§ IX 2.), and has the usual eyc-pieces of

the Huygeuian constiuction, as well as a nndei attached to the mam tube, as icpiesentcd in

the pnncipal figuie. Two sqiuied biass iods,/andj^ aie jointed at then lowci exticimties to

the bottoms of the veitical poitions of the small beaung fiame, neai the face of the plate c,

and will move into any angulai position between the houzontal and veitical lines
, the uppci

ends of these locls are connected with the remote end of a metallic shding-piecc, g h, by a

thick pm or bolt, which passes thiough all the paits, and foims a hinge the piece g h is seen

enlarged in figuics 4> and 5, the founei of which shews the appeaiance to an eye placed undei

the telescope and looking upwaids, and the lattfii exhibits a lateial view
,

it has a dovetail on

the Concealed face, acting with a gioovcd bai, I /, made fast to the lowei pait of the main

tube, seen in fig, 5
,
and two thumb-sciews at g and h fix it occasionally to a long lound lod,

m n, that lies pai'allel to the tube neaily its whole length, and passes thiough the two ends of

the sliding piece g /i. The lelative positions of this long louiid lod, m n, and of the sliding-

piece g h, deteiminc the angle of inclination that the square \od&ff shall assume , and these
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rods give the angle of altitude at which the tube of the telescope la obliged to stand. To
effect these puiposcs, the eye-end of the long louud lod has an oblong sliding fiamc of biass,

op, attached to it, which maybe moved foi wauls oi b.iclcw.uds by a long screw, y, within

teach of the hand, ncai the eye-piecc , and when this biass fiarac is moved the tod moves with

it, and being clamped by the two thiimb-sci cws to the frame g h, this fiaino also moves in its

concealed gioovc, and laiscs oi depiesscs the suppoiUng squaic lcvcis./y^ tlieieby alLoung the

elevation of the telescope. When the sliding piece g h is not clamped to the long i od w n,

the telescope ni.iy be elevated by a quick motion, occasioned by a push of the hand, while the

said bluluig piece appioachos the cyo-end of tlic telescope, and laises the levels yyiowauls a

voitical pobitioii
,
and, on the coiitiaiy, a depiossioii of the tolebcope piocliiccsacouoaponding

dcpicssion of the siippoiliiig levels, and a backwaul motion ni the shding-piecc Ji, which may-

be clamped by Llio ihiimb-scicvvs at any given sitiialion.

3 . The method of piodiicmg the slow motion iii alliUido may be thus explained at the end

p of the oblong biass fi nine oj), is a joint made by a thick but shoit cylinder of biass, lurmiig on

its pivots to accommodate itself fo the sciow q, which it is tapped to leceivc
;
the piece / , winch

limits tlic imici end of the .sciew, is made fast to the mam tube of the telescope, as is also the

piece s, which limits its outci end, by a shoulder on its axis} lioncc, when the setevv is Lmiicd

by the lioldiiig piece at q, il is pievoiilod cillior advancing or recoding by the fixed and luniling

pieces r and .i
;
but as the long side bats of ilio frame op pass tinough square beds made m

the fixed piece r, and aio kept in those beds by a lliiii plate pa.s3ing across, froth o to r, on the

under face, and scicwcd fast to tlic piece r, the tapped joint piece is obHgecI to move, by the

turning of the scicw q, mid with it the oblong ihunc, and affixed long lod m n
5
and as tins

lod 13 occ.iMoiially cliunpcd to tlic sliding piece g h, to which the upper ends of the levcisy,’/'

aie uttached by a joint, the whole a])paiiUiis will move togcthci, with such easy motion as is

given by tinning the scicw, whoiiovci the lod in n is clamped to the piece g h-, and as the

tclcbcopc IS coiiucctcd with the squaic levers/^/, by the nitciveiilion of the shding-piccc g h, it

will also jiaitake of the motion thus impmlcd by the scicw y, winch motion will bo in oJovatiou

or dcpiession, aecoiiliug to the diiectioii m which the scicw is tinned, andwill be moic 01 less

slow, accouliiig to the velocity with winch it is moved.

4<. The apoituio of tlic mam lube is at the 1 emote end, and the largo speculum, pcifoiatcd

at the ceiiLic, lests at the eye-end on slondci spiings, that keep it to its bed without shake, and

ficc fiom such piessuio as might altci the figiiro of its curve. The nuygeiuaii eye piece is

at the cud of the small tube, and is adjusted foi distinct vision by rack woik that is not scon.

The fiiidei, fixed paiallel to the mam tube, is a small acluomatic icfiaclmg telescope, with

OIOSS wiies in Us common focus, by means of which the object is loiulily found} and a long

lod passing within and paiallel to the concealed side of the mam tube, not visible in the flgine,

icgulates the plate of the small spcculiiin with icspoct to Us distance fioin the laigc one, by

making itnppioaoJi to or icecdo fiom the 1 emote end of the mom tube, accoidingly as the

distance of the object viewed demands, foi getting distinct vision,

5. The telescope thus mounted is (list diicctcd towaids the celestial object to be viewed,

pailly by a push given to its eye-end in the ducction of the icquiiod azimuth, and ])ailly by

the quick motion in altitude, while the long lound lod m n is imclamped ,
and then the flndoi

will point out the exact place wanted, when the two sciews of the handles produce the slow

VOL. 11, K
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compound motion, that is i eqluied foi getting the object mto the field of view
5

after which

the final adjustment of the vision must be obtained by the piopei sciew A leflecting tele*

scope of either of the constructions foi which tins stand is adapted, is seldom supplied with a

miciometei, except sometimes with a divided slip of mother-of-peail, on account of the eye-

piece not only being of the negative kind, hut having a very small eye-holc to exclude the su-

perfluous light that would spoil the vision, which is not the case with the other constiuctions.

6. Sia W. HEuscuen’s Stand for a Newtonian Telescope,—The stand icpiescnted

by Fig, 6 was contrived by Sii William Ileischel so long ago as the year I778, before he had

conceived the gland scheme of constructing the gigantic instiuments, that after wauls piovcd

what effects may be pioduced in science by an union of ingenuity and peiseveiance. In the

eaily pait of his catoptuc labouis Heischel bad noticed the bad effects of tiemois pioduccd by
imperfect stands, and employed Ins mind in contiiving methods of obviating such effects, by
suppoitmg the tube, that holds the metals, at two distant points

,
and by suspending the end

that contains the large speculum by a coid and system of pulleys, that might also be subseivicnt

to the elevation of the object-end, 01, which is the same thing m effect, the depression of the

large speculum. The stand now undei om notice was the result of such contrivance, and is

lepiesented as holding a seven-feet Newtonian telescope in a stale of elevation, such as is pro-

pel for enabling an obsei vei to examine a heavenly body.

All the essential paits of tins mstiument aie so cleaily exhibited in the perspective diaw-

iiig, that a shoit descuption will suffice to londei them intelligible. The piincipal fiame is

foimed in the sha^C of a laige chan, of ationg but light bais of mahogany, which need no
other descuption than a reference to the engiaved figure, wheie the four legs aie seen Iciini-

nated by as many castors, the shorter two of which legs constitute the front poition, and tho

longei two the back part of the stand, while the sides aie biaced by each an inclined bai,

made fast to the veitical bais, that constitute the back and the two longei legs. Ihese four

vertical and inclined bais have each agioovemade longitudinally on then inteiioi faces, two of

which aie visible m the figiiie, and a second smaller fiame of an oblong shape, denoted by tlic*

letters abed, has foui pins of metal inseited at the foiu coincis, neai the said letleis icspcc-

tively, which pins me just laige enough to entei the giooves, and to slide without fiictioii

when a motion is given to the small fiame. The mahogany tube of the telescope lests, at some
distance fiom the lowei end that contains the laige speculum, on the lowei cioss-bav c d of the

small fiame, and a system of pulleys, made fast to the uppci bai of the said small frame, lias a
cold that SLippoits the weight of the fiame and a poition of the telescope

,
tins coid being

made fast to the upper end a & of the sniall fiame, embiaces the pulleys, and then passes ovci

the fixed lolleis at g and/, which change the diicction of motion, and is finally attached to a
cyjmdei, cauying the handle e, lound which it is coded m di awing up the small frame.

When the lowei pair of pins, iieai c and d, have descended down the giooves m the long vci-

tical bars of the back, they meet with the ends of the giooves made in the inclined bais, and
continue to descend down them till the second pan of pins at a and h are in the same situation,

when all the four begin to slide in the giooves formed in the inclined bais, as fai as the turns

given to the handle e wilt peimit. A latchet wheel on the axis of this handle, holds the small

frame and telescope lesting on it at any given position. Along squaie tube of mahogany,

h h 18 fixed at the middle of the fiont pait of the mam fiame, which contains the squaic K
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that may be raised, either by a coid wound lound the axis of the handle having a latchet

wheel /, 01 by hand
5
in the lattei case a stiaight laclc, acting with a spiing-piece, detached by

piessiiic on the button at the uppei /r, will dcUiin it in a given position. This bai h is simply

foi giving quick motion in elevating the uppei end of the tube, and when it has biought the

telescope ncaily to the elevation icqmied, the handle m, made fast lo its supeuoi end, cauics

a pinion tiiat acts with a wheel, having a second pinion, that lifts the vortical lack of a bai of

buiss, /, which descends down the wooden biu //, and at its upper end suppoits asinallhoiizon-

tal metallic fiame n, on a joint of which the luain tube is made fast at 0. The slow motion in

altitude IS pioduccd by tins thud handle ?», which, by means of the whcehwoik seen detached,

giadually elevates the lacked biu /, and fiaino if, togothci with the uppei end of the telescope,

and keeps its situation without a clamp. By tlicso means the tube of the telescope may be

earned into a situation nonily vcitical. The lowei end of llie liibo incicly ipsts on the cioss-

biU c d of Iho small fiamo, and thciofoic is at hbcity to nscoud 01 descend willi the bais h and

/when they aic elevated 01 dopicssed 5
niul as the whole stand is light, and moves on castois,

the quick motion m azmiuth is given by luining it lound on its feet, till the heavenly body is

Witiiin the adjustment of the hoiizontal sciew p, which gives the slow motion m a/imuth. The

small plane spcoulum is fitted into the contial pait of the tube at a shoit distance fiom the

apcitnie q ^ ns the findci consluictcd 111 the usual way, and s the oyc piece screwing into the

biass bai, that slides between two dovc-tnilcd checks, fixed on one of the octagonal faces of the

wooden lube
,
and ns the tube has an oblong perforation under this brass bai, the small specu-

lum 13 earned by it, and is Ihcicfoio adjustable for distance fiom the piincipal concave specu-

lum, which faces it at (ho opposite end of the tube, by moans of a puuon and lacked bai of

biass. Fiom this dcsciiption oui icadois will pciccivc that the obscivci, who uses tins insliu-

mciit, may stand in an eiect position wifli Ins eye at 4, while he makes hisobseivnlious, his light

hand being employed at one ol the handles, while his left may bo used as occasion shall le-

quiio. The stand is ca^ly moved about on a level floor, and is quite mnnagcablc without an

assistant, but is not calculated to leUun a moiidmu 01 any otiici stationaiy position.

8. Vauuly’s Si'AND 1 ou A Nijwtonian Tullscowj.—Tho ingenious mechanic employed

by the late Loid tStaiihopc, made such au alteration in the constiuclion of the stand foi a New-

tonian tcloscopo, as may bo considcicd an oiiginal coiitiivance
,
ho left out iho coid and pul-

leys, made flic puncipal fiamc to stand on tiueo logs only, and wlulc ho iclainod the piopcily

ol’suppoiting the telescope at two distant points, gave to one of those points an axis of motion,

which gives tlic advaiUago of an elevation in a tuie voitical cnclc, as well as the capability of

being hxed peimauontly m the meridian, 01 m any given azimuih, and yet it icUuns all the ic-

quiicd both quick and slow motions. By an additional impiovcmcnt that has lately been made

in the consli iicUoii by Tulloy, the telescope will also admit of being poised in any situation,

even in its zenith position, into which it is capable of being placed with as much ease as ui

any dcgicc of ouhnaiy elevation. This constiuctiou is cxlnbitod in peispcctive by Fig 7.,

vvheic the telescope is placed in the same position nearly as its piodecessoi, and the stand may

be thus dcsciibed. The ba,sc « i c is a foin-sidcd hoii/oiital fiaine of wood, suppoited by

tinoc lollcis fixed fast to the lower side, one at the middle of the naiiow end a h, and the two

olhcia at the coineis c and d, so as to form the angulai points of a Uiangle
, this fiame is a

detached platform to place the stand upon, when it icquues to be moved about ui any direction
j
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but wlien the stand is required to be made permanently stationary, it may be put aside, as not

forming a lequisite pait of the telescope's support, At the points ah c and the fom feet of

the piincipal fiame ascend m directions inclining towaids one anothei, the feet at a and b be-

ing so near together, that they may be considered as one, and on this account we shall deno-

minate the frame tiiangulai, with lespect to the houzontal plane tcmiinating its supeiioi poi-

tion. The leg e, the stiong edge-baryj and the leg g, all of mahogany, constitute one side of

the mam flame, which is biaced by the two bais h K , at the opposite side, ovei the bai a d oi

the platform, is a similar side of the mam fiame
,
the legs over c and d aie tied togethei by

the cioss houzontal wooden bar i, which is all that the lemote end of the frame, which appeals

foieshoitened in the drawing, lequires
,
the uppei pait being left open to admit the lowci end

of the tube between those legs, when the object end is elevated. A pan of biacing bais, simi-

lai to h /i', of which a part of one is seen joined to the leg above d, aie applied also to the con-

cealed side of the frame
j
and a pan of shoit edge-bais connect the legs over a and b into one,

in the foim of a nanow parallelogi am. The two black maiks on the stiong eclgc-bar^ to the

right of this letter, show the end of a stiong cross bai, that unites the two pi incipal sides of

the fiame a little beyond the middle
,
and the two similai black maiks, to the left of the letter

Jl maik the end of a shoit edge bar, that fixes the said two sides togethei, ncai the tops of the

two contiguous legs, which we have consideied as one
,
these two cioss edge-bars foi m, with the

bai f, and its opposite coiiesponding one out of sight, a foui-sided figuie, which holds aboaid

of mahogany, that foims a table of the shape of a tiapezium, which is useful for containing the

eye pieces and otliei appendages, that aie not m use at any lime, while the largest cioss-bai

selves as a slop for the tube, when erected into the veitical position. To the edge bai /of the

puncipal frame above descubed, a stiong uptight bearing-piece k is fiiinly attached by a dove-

tail, and also a similai one k to the opposite bar, which is concealed m the figiuo by the tube

of the telescope
,

to the uppei ends of these pieces beds of biass aie attached, which leccivo

the horizontal pivots of a second fiame, the uppei end of which fiame is seen at / and w,

wheie a lacked edge-bar is made fast, of which the use will be explained piescntly This se-

cond fiame is of an oblong figuie, biaced by cioss-bais, and made as light as the lequiicd

stiength will admit , and a stiong piece of mahogany n, similai to /r, made fa's! by a dovetail to

the edge >» n, beais a stiong metallic pivot, and a similai piece n', beaung a coi i esponding

pivot at tho opposite side of this second fiame is hid fioin the sight
, these two pivots lomovcd

fiom each othei by the whole bieadth of the flame, which is about eighteen inches, and icsting

on the biass beds, attached to the uppei ends of the beaung-pieces K and K\ suppoit the

whole supeuncumbent weight of the telescope and of the appendages, neaily at its centic of

gravity, when the laige .speculum is in llie tube, and affoul a good houzontal axis of mo-

tion in altitude. Between I and m, under the elevated end of the second flame, a plate of

brass IS sciewed fast, which is connected by a hinge to the top of a fine lack, consisting of a

racked cdge-bai pinned to a sliding biass lube, which descends into the ccntial pail of the

coarse rack, beating the handle o and its concoaloci wheclwoik that actuate this fine lack, the

second handle p, which has a sliong pinion on its axis impelling the coaise-iack, is attaclied to

the hollow mahogany bai q, which allows the coaise lack to pass thiough it, and may be

clamped in any position
}

the suirounding piece of squaied brass on which the lettei ; is

placed, till ns on sti'ong pivots in two brass cocks s s', attached to the legs over a and b, and
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sldapls itself to the position of the wooden bai y, as it depails fiom a tuic vciticnl position, in

its ascent oi descent
,
the stiong setew on the intoiioi end of the milled head t, passes thiongh

one of the pivots of the clamping-piccc ? ,
and fi\es the bar q to it in any given elevation. The

quick motion in altitude is given by the sliding of this biu’ q up oi down, when the fixing

sciew i IS lolcased ; but when it is made fast, eilhei* a vciy slow motion may be given by the

uppciinost handle o, acting willi the fine nick, oi a motion a little moio quick may be given by

the handle p, by means of the coatsc lack, which is made fast to a second wooden bai, the

lowci end of winch is concealed m the hollow hai q. When these bins and lacks uic diawn

out of one anolher to then utmost extent, they admit of Ihe second fiamo taking a vcitical

position, by a motion lotind its Iioii/oiiLal pivots. After the second motion has been given by

the handle p, a thumb scicw fixes the bai of the com so Hick by clamping the socket, llnmigh

which its axis passes
,
and thus the ft nine will be .sustained in any angle of clovalion, and yet

Will be undci the command of Iho snuill handle o and concealed wheelwoik, without a second

clamping scicw. The bed of the tclc'-cojio is a solid boaid of mahogany, holding huge Ys to

icceive it, the iippci end of which bed is seen at u v above the racked edge bni, inid a ])ini()n

home by it at gives it a motion lonnd a stiong pm, passing through the second luuno at it*

lower end
,
so that while the second fiamo is at icst in any angle of elevation, the hod of the

telescope can have an easy motion pin allot to the hoi i/on, by means of' the milled head of the

pinion’s axis at w. The scicw seen at w fusions the bed to one of the octagonal sulca of the

mahogany tube. The finder and sliding bur of bi ass, for adjusting Iho oyo-jiicco and small

speculum to distinct vision, mo similar to those nlieady described ui fig. G,, and need not fur*

thci notice
,
hut the little quadiant at .r, which caiiics a level on its vouuor bai, and which is

an tidthlioii of out own, is exceedingly useful in placing the Iclescojic to any icquned dogicc

and minute of elevation, when propeily luljustod} or foi giving the np|no\imnlo tilliliidc of a

heavenly body, that may at any tune have boon the object of ohsoivatioii. We have had a six

feel Newtonian telescope by Tulloy mountud on the stand winch has been hero desciibcd,

and though its apciUue is only seven inches, its pcifoimaiico is excellent, and its steady and
manageable molions render it a most conveiueul instrumcnl foi the accomplisinncnt oJ’

mcasuiomenls, by miciometorsof evciy dosciiptioii, as fai as the opLicaf powois aic competent,

AiwusTMmsiis ov Tim NnwroNiAN Twmscopn,

£). Ti> prove {f Ihe mall speculum be a perjecl plane ,—Waco a small achromatic telescope
on a stand, and diiect it to a pun led card at about thirty yiiitls distance, and adjust for distinct

vision
j

if the leading is not magnified enough, bring the telescope noaicr, till the pimf can he
read, Ihcn place the small speculum in its box, at a like dislaiico fiom the card, m such way,
with icspccL to height and angle oi* lolleetioii, that the same caul may bo seen by an eye look-
ing at light angles acioss the axis of the telescope $ then Iiaviug tuincd the telescope loiind a
quaiter oi a cnclc, place it so that its object-glass may point towards, and also approach near
to the leflccUiig face of the small speculum, and in ihis sitiialion load the caul as icflected;
and if It be as diilinclly visible, as when viewed bcfoie ducetly, without altciing the foimer
adjustment of the eye-picce foi distinct vision, the speculum is not only well polislicd, but its

«mface is flat and suitable ioi its purpose. Jf the telescope requiics to be elongated for dis«
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tinct vision of the leftected caid, it shows that the focus of the object-glass is lengthened by
diveiging lays, and that consequently the leflectmg face of the small speculum is a, little con-

vex,- but on the contiaiy, if the eye-pioce lequues to be pushed in, to gam distinct vision in

the speculum, it shows that the focus of the telescope’s object-glass is alteied by conveiging

lays, and that theiefoie the face of the speculum is concave.

10. To j)lace the small s-peculmi m the centte of the tube.—Let a teiiestiial eye-piccc, with

its lenses taken out, be scicwed into the place of the celestial eye piece of the telescope, so as

to guide the eye down it without much paiallax, then the oval section of the piece of tube that

holds the small speculum will appeaf cuculai, and must be so adjusted, by sliding the lioldoi

in Its gioove of bidss, and by bending the aim that caiiies the said speculum, that the ciiclc

hounding the field of view, within the empty tube of the tcuestual eye-piece, and the cnculni

ling, that siurounds the small speculum Uansfoiraed by position fiom an ellipse, shall bo luily

concentiic. When this puipose is effected, which ought always to be done by the instimnent-

inakei, the sliding intcuoi bar of the speculum-holder may be sciewed fast to the extciioi bin,

that caiiies the eye-picce , so that when the speculum is taken out, it may always be piopeily

leplaced by the limitation cnsuied by the sciew, which may be a thumb screw, applying at the

outside of the tube.

11. To adjust theface of the small speculum to an angle offortyfive degrees with the axis (rf

the telescope.—Tiioiigh the slope of the small speculum’s suiface is by constuiction as neaily

foity-five degiees as mechanical means can effect, yet it will seldom be found to make an exact

leflection of the Luge speculum up the centie of the teiiestnal eye-tube, without an adiusl-

ment of its position
,

this adjustment is made by means of three small sciews placed in a iii

angle behind the small speculum, any one oi moie of which may be tinned until tlie illiiim-

nated sides of the mam tube be seen appaiently in the same diiecl line with the hue of sight

down the teiiestual eye-tube.

12. To artist the large speculum to siut the ver ified position of the small one .—IliUicito

the position of the laige speculum has been disiogauled, the next and last adjustment is, to

place this speculum at light angles to the axis of the main tube, by means of the tlncc sciows

of adjustment that act on the biass box containing it
,

foi it would be lujuiious to the shape

of the ciiive given to the speculum’s siufiice, if the sciews wcie to act on the racUl itself, oi

even if the metal weie placed too tight in its box of biass, the vaiiable tempeiatuic would not

affect the speculum metal and biass alike, and an nijiny would be occasioned in the hguio of‘

the leflecUng suiface by a change of tompeiatmc. The adjustment of the piincipal specu-

lum’s position is known to be coriect, when any gauging piece of wood, oi meUl, applied to

the edge of the large tube’s apeiture, at opposite sides successively, aie seen icflcctcd up the

mam tube ofequal lengths as seen at the mouth, and when the eye looking down the tcuestual

tube, without glasses, also sees the small cnculai speculum m the exact ceutie of the Lugo
speculum leflcctod up the empty tube of the tcuestual eye-piece If now citiiei the

celestial oi tcuestual eye-piecc, having then lenses in, be adjusted for distinct vision of any
object, and a positive eye-piece be applied, aftci the mannei of a dynainetei, m the place

of the eye, the diminished images of both the specula will appear peifectly conccntnc if not,

the sciews of the Luge, oi of the small speculum must make them so, and then the telescope

is picpaicd foi use.
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IS. To judge of the goodness of u kt)ge Netolonwn Speculum.—^When the Newtonian tele-

scope IS piopeily adjusted, and diiected to view a card, oi othei object, placed at a inodciatc

distance, let it be set to distinct vision of the said object as ncnily as the eye can judge, then

tinn the scicw foi distinct vision so that the object becomes giadnally indistincl, oi until a

lound luminous point becomes enlaigcd into a disc of a coitain diamctci, when the small spe-

culum is pushed 111
,
01 made to appioach the large one

,
do the same, by means of a contiaiy

motion given to tlie adjusting sciew, and stop when the disc appears of the same size as the fiist

disc , then, having pieviously maikcd with a pencil the place of distinct vision on the cvtcinal

sliding bai, take notice wliethei the spaces moved over by the bai mvvaids and outwaids, foi the

foimalion of the two icspective similai discs, be equal
,
ifthcy aic, the %uic of the icflecting

face of the laigc speculum is piopeily pai aholic ; but if the spaces moved ovei aie not equal,

tlicfigiiic is not good
,
when the iimard motion is to than the outwaid motion, to piodiicc the

same disc, thcfigiiieof the loflcctoi vi h/perbolw

,

but if gicaloi, it will ho spherical. In

a true paiabohc flguic the least motion piodiiccd by the scicw, m the position of the small

speculum, will begin to piodiicc mdistinctncss, oi to foiin a disc
;
but when tlio'figiiic is im-

peifcct, the change of dislinclness will begiadual, and will leqiiuc moic motion to be given to

pioduce the same eflbct.

§ XV THE IIJ-IItSl’IIELIAN FORTY-FJOET TELE.SCOPE CPlAJl VJII]

1. Ari'im the ingenious and jiciscvoung conliivci of the Nowlouian stand which we have do-

sciibetl, had cast and polished an immense vinicty of specula foi telescopes ol‘ difi'eicnt su'cs,

ho finished a twenty-feet icflcclor with a huge apoiturc in the year 1783, which was mounted

on a stand that admitted of being used without a small speculum, m making./; okseivatiom,

and many of his discovoiics and iiicasin cments of double slais woio made with Lius instiumont,

and with some of tlic Newtonian const! uction, bofoic in llio year 1785 he had put the fiinslinig

hand to the gigantic stiuctiue, which soon became the object of imivcisal astonisliincnl, and

which foims the subject of oiir present section. Tlio late Sir William Iloischci had succeeded

so well in constiucUng lefiocUng telescopes of small apcituic, that they would bcai highei

magnifying powcis tiiiui bad been cvci applied, but he found that a deficiency of light could

only bo icmcdicd by an iiici cased duunclcr of the large speculum, winch ilicicfoic was his

mum object, when he undcitook to accomplish a woik, which to a man less ciitoipiising would

have appealed itnpiaclicablc. The dilficultios he iiad to ovcicoinc wcie niuncious, paiticiN

hilly in the opciativc dcpnitment of piopaung, melting, annoalmg, giiiulitig, and polishing a

mass of metal, that was too unwieldy to be moved without the aid of mcchamcal powcis. The

vaiious contiivanccs and pioccssos aic detailed m the 85th volume of the Phiiosojihicnl Tians.

actions of London (1795), and the figures contained m eighteen engiavcd plates, aio icfeiied

to in explaining the difibreiit pails of the maclunciy. It will not liowevei bo expected, that

we should entci minutely into all the details of the constuiction of this monument of skill and

nuUistiy milted, but that we endeavour to give oui leaders a gcneial idea of the structmc and
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method of using the laigest telescope that evei was pointed to the sUriy legions. As wc had

occasion to give a desciiption of the foity-foet telescope in anothei woik, which we pieviously

submitted to the peiusal and appioval of the inventoi himself, we 'shall have no hesitation in

availing ouiselves of our own labours, in giving the same account in this place.

Our i*late VIII contains a view of this magnificent telescope suspended in its stands

copied, with some unimpoitant omissions, fiom Plate XXIV of the volume of the Philosoplucnl

Tiansactions above lefeiied to This view, taken fiom a station to the south-west of the erec-

tion, repicsents the telescope elevated in the meridian line, and affords the means of seeing the

anteiioi poi tion of the iiistiiiment and of its mimeiotis appendages; but does not allow the

mechanism tbatsuppoits the infeuoi end of the tube, and that gives motion to some of the ad-

justments, to be explained by a lefeience to then paits, and thciefoie must be compichcnded

flora a veibal desciiption. The foundation, on which the fiame woik is elected, consists of

two concentac ciicles of hiick-woik, one 4^ and the otliei 21 feet in diameter, both sunk

feet into the giound, and batteied fiom the bieadlh of two feet thiee inches to one foot two

at the top, wlieie they aie capped with paving stones of twelve inches and a quaitci wide, and

three thick In the centre of these ciicles is fixed fast into the giound, by brickwork and

opposite biacps of wood, aveitical beam as a centie of motion, lound which the whole of

the flame-woik may have a cucnlai motion in azimuth, the plane of the larger cude being

made peifcctly level The platfoim, that connects the diffeieiit paits of the fiame-woik near

the giound, has tliiee puncipal Iioiizontal beams lying paiallel to each othci, and thiee

otlieis also paiallel to each othei, ciossing the foiinei ones at light angles, besides vai ions

biacing beams, that tie the whole compactly togethei, by non holts passing thiough the placi s

of ciossing In oui drawing, the outer ciiclc of biick-woik and masoniy is denoted by the

letteis A B, and the cucumfeicnce of the platfoim of wood by C D, Undei each opposite end

of the six main beams is fixed a lollei of si\ inches in diametci, and eight long, having cadi ti

sttong lion flame bolted into the end of its lespective beam, so that the outei ciiclo has

twelve lollcis but those wcie not sufficient to beai the whole at the distance of twonty-oiio

feet flora the centie of motion ; thciefoie eight moie lollois, noaily equidistant, were fixed to

strong paits of the platfoim, so as to be home by the innei ciicle of twenty-one feel diamctci,

and thus the whole platfoim, with its siipeistiuctuie, is capable of making a lovoliition, when

sufficient foice is applied, in a chiection tending lounc! the ccntial veitical beam, that entcis a

hole at the junction of the two ccnlial mam beams, and that ascends but a little way above

the ground Six out of the twdve lolleis of the outei ciicle aie seen between fhc biick-woik

AB, and C D, the ciiculai edge of the platfoim the lest may be mmguied, not only on the

remaindei of this ciicle, but also in the iniici cade which is concealed The axis of motion of

these lolleis all point towauls the cential beam, and also then diametois and flames aic pic-

cisely similiii in dimensions, by which means they bcai alike on the basis of masoniy. At

twelve feet distance fiom, and all lonnd this moveable platfoim, aic fixed fast into the ground

eight equuUslaiit posts, to an opposite pan of winch the ends of a long pliable lope me hooked,

that pioducc the motion in azimuth, which lope, being conducted ovci two sepaiaic pulleys,

fixed upon the platfoim, at opposite sides of the centie, has its ends tinned in the ducction of

tangents, that point in opposite diiectionii to then lespcctive posts The middle pait of the

tope is made to pass lound one of the spokes of a laige wheel, earned by the platfoim, befoic
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it winds loiind the axle, so as to coil up both cuds of the lopc equally, which lope tlicrefoic

pulls by both tangcnlal ends alike, so as to apply an equal foicc at each opposite pulley, while

the resistance of the posts pioduces the leqiusitc motion, without a sliain on tho centie. This
mechanism gives the opeiatoi a great mechanical advantage, Tliat pait of the platform C,

which connects tho extieme ends of the thieo longitudinal beams, above the loUcis at A, is

made stiong, and is tho suppoit foi a pan of double laddcis, that aie seen ascending to the

summit of tlie whole fiarae-woik, one on each side of the Luge tube M
5
and at D is anothei si-

miLii suppoit foi two othei double laddeis, which, ascending in like inannci, meet the foimei

ones, and cioss into them m such way as to admit of being bolted together at the points of

ciossing. These laddeis aic pioppcd by othci shod laddcis, as seen in the figuic, and some
upiight masts, of which one is scon elected ovci tho lollci at Jj, ascend in like ra.uuici and
affoid the means of obtaining hoimonlal biaccs at diffcieiit hoightfl,all roimd Uicfiamc, except

whcic the elevated end E ol the telescope leqiuies an open space to be left between tho fioiit

laddcis, foi Its diflcient dcgiecs ol olcvation.

3 , Tho tiansvoiso beam FG, whieli lies hoii/onlally ovei the ciossings of the double lad-

dcis, and IS bolted to them, leceives the hooks of tho dilTeient pulleys, tluiL aviH piesently be

dcsciibcd, a( thcbamo time that it connects and braces logethci all the laddcis at thou iippci

cxtromilies. These laddcis aic each foily-nine icet two inches long, and tho height of tho

tiansvciso beam FG about foity-five, which will thorofoio admit the long tube of folly feel to

bo laiscd undci it into a vertical position. Below tho inoutli of tlic largo lube, a gallery, ///,

with Its attaclied biiickcts IC and E, lests upon the slopes of the interior halves of the double

laddcis at X and X lospcctivcly, and may be nuulc to slide up 01 down into any slate of eleva-

tion, by two systems of pulleys, and lopcs going lound the blocks hooked at the junction of

each pan of laddcis, to tlie tiansveiso beam F G, as iippoius in the Plate
j
and when this gal-

leiy IS lowcicd (0 tho landing of the pair of steps M, a parly of poisons may bo admitted into

it to giatify thou cniiosity, the floor being Ihiitcen feet and a halfby six feet one inch and a
half, and palisaded at tho fiont, as well as m pint at both oiitls. 'riic bases, 01 sliding paits of

tlic biackots, aic piovcntcd fioin slipping iisitlo by lateral lollois of brass, acting against tho

stiaight sides of the muldlc polo of each double hiddci, while olher rollcis of tlio same metal,

acting undci them, diminish thou fiiction when drawn up or lot down by tho icspcctivo pul-

leys. In the flaming of these biackots it was ncccssaiy to mtioducc contiivancos for allowing

some deviation of the gallciy fiom an exact level, in case one of the biackots should be elevated

by its pulley fiistor than tho olhoi
j which contiivances aie not easily dcsciibed without diaw-

ings of the several pints, 01 without inspection.

4', The tube of the telescope, w'hicii is thuty-nmo feet four inches in length, and four feet

ten inches Ui diameter, is composed entirely of iion
j

it liaving been ascoi tamed that a wooden
tube of piopor dimensions would have exceeded an non one in weight by at least three thou-

sand pounds. Tho sheets wcio flist put togethci by a kind of seaming that icqimcs no iivets

;

and when the sides of tho non platform wore cut .stiaight, it was lifted bypxopci tacklo into

a hollow guttei, and then brought giaclually, by various tools, into a cyllnducal foim and
united, Vaiious hoops aic fixed within the tube, and longitudinal bais of iron connecting some
of them, aio attached to the two ends of the tube, by way of biacing the shoots and pieseiving

the shape peifect, when the pulleys aic applied to give the ncccssaiy elevation at the uppe;

VOL. II, I,
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end, and that the speculum may be kept secine at the lowei end. The hoop, by which the

uppei end of the tube is suspended, is eight inches bioad, and tliickei than the icst
,

and the

system of thiee pulleys, seen at N, with each a double block, has a coiicsponding sot at 0,

hooked to the tiansveise pole G the bais to which the blocks aie hooked being so bent,

that the moving lopes will not come in contact
,
nor will the elevated tube have its veitical

motion distuibed by the tackle, eithei m ascending oi descending, which was an impoiUuiL

piecaution. The lower end of the tube is fiimly suppoited on lolleis, that aie capable of be-

ing moved foiwaids oi backwards by a double i ack, connected with a set of wheels and pinions

seen at R, which we will not attempt to desciibe moie minutely, but the use of which cveiy

mechanic will compiehend without paiticulai explanation. The handles and bairels i ound

which the lespective lopes aie coiled aie not given in the diawing, but ai o situated on the

platfoim near the coineis of the small building in the pi esent position of the fiamo. Oiigi-

nally theie wei’e seveial appendages, neai the mouth of the tube, sliding by pulleys, oi hxod

to the tube, for the pmpose of legulating the sweeps taken by this instunnent
, but as iho

twenty-feet leflectoi was afterwaids used foi this puipose, they weie taken oflF, and have been

omitted in our di awing. By an adjustment at the lowei extiemity of the tube, the spccuhiiu

IS tinned to a small inclination, so that the line of collimation may not be coincident with the

longitudinal axis of the tube, but may cioss the tube diagonally, and meet the eye m the uu

at about two inches fioin the edge of the tube, which is the peciihauty of the construcUoii,

that supcisecles the necessity of applying a second leflecloi Hence no pait of the head

of an obseiver intcicepts the incident lays, and the obseivation is taken with the face looking

at the speculum, oi by what the inventoi has called, by way of distinction, thefront 'view, tiu*

back being turned towaids tlie object to be obseived. Besides the pulleys of elevation and ol

azimuthal motion, theie aie otheis foi the puipose of communication, as well as speaking-

pipes, 1opeating-hell 3, and signals by clock-woik, which cannot be fully desciibccl without ii])«

piopiiate diawings
,
but the dexteiity of the celebiated astionomei lendeicd some of thoni

supeifluous.

S. The laige speculum is enclosed in a stiong non nng, biaccd acioss with bais of non,

and an enclosuie of non and tin sheets makes a case foi it, it is lifted by thiee haiulJos o(

non attached to the sides of the inig, and is put into and taken out of its piopei place in tlio

tube by the help of a moveable ciane, lunning on a caiiiagc, which opcialion icqiuics gicut

caie. Thieo small vanes attached to the edge of the tube at the mouth assist to place the

line of collimation light at the eye piece on tlie edge of the tube, when they aic seen icflootcd

fiom the speculum in the piopci oblique diicction. The speculum metal foi the twenty-fool

telescope was made of a composition of tin and coppei in the piopoition of 7 75 .20, but

the metal of the laige speculum would have been too buttle foi its weight, which was 1050
pounds, Its diaraetei being foui feet; it had theiefoic alaigei poition ol coppei which made
it liable to tainish, and less Inilhant than a bettei piopoitioned metal

,
hut a second speculum

of the same dimensions was kept as a spaie one, leady to supply its place, when leqmicd to bo
le polished. The metals weie piocmed for the laige telescope at a waiehouso in ThainoB

Stieet, London, wheie they kept ingots of two kinds, leady made, one of white, and the other

of bell-metal, and the laige specula weie composed of two ingots of bell-metal foi one of

white. It was not to be cxpccied that a speculum of such laige dimensions could have a per-
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fed figtue impailctl to its siuface, iioi that flic ciiivo, whatevci it might be, would remain

identically the same in changes of tempeiatiuc , theiefoie we aic not suipiised when we aic

told, that the magnifying poweis used witli this telescope seldom exceeded SOO, the q[uantity

of light collected by so laige a suiface being tlio inincipal aim of the makei.

G. The laismg of the balcony, and fihding of tholowei end of the tube aie cflbcled by

sepaiato tackles, and icquiio only occasional motions} but the elevation of the telescope le-'

qiuies the main tackle to be employed, and the motion usually given in altitude at once was

two dogices, the bieadth of the zone in which the observations weie made, as the motion of

the sphcie in light ascension hi ought the objects into view. A stiii howcvoi could be followed

foi about a quartci of an houi. Thico poisons were employed in using this telescope, one to

woik the tackle, anothci io obsoivo, and a tlnid to maih down the obsei vations.

7. The elevation was pointed out by a small qiindi ant fixed to the main tnhc, near the

lowGi end, but the polai distance was indicated by a piece of machniciy, woikcd by a stung,

winch continually indicated the degioo and minute on a dial in the small house adjoining,

while the tunc was shown by a clock in the same jilaco} Miss Ucischcl pcifonning the oflicc

of legistiar. The range in altitude was limilod by the sinking of a bell, and sheets of laigc

paper, 1 tiled into squares, wete used by way of a icgibtci, oacli sqiimc being equal to a qiuulcr

of a dogico, and when a cross was inserted, it showed that the corresponding portion of the

sky had been ohsoivcd} but when a single stroke only was inserted, it indicated that such

place Imd been only pnitially examined. The degree of approximate accuracy, with which

the place of a double slai 01 nebula ivas thus laid clown, was most oxtraorcUnary, though still

wanting loctification.

8. The stand, pulleys, and other appendages which wo have heio dcsciihcd, when made

of smallei dimensions, aic ccpially suitable for the twcnty-foct telescope, which is not only

moic manageable, but moio gonorally scivicoahlc, us it may be used in stales of the weather,

when the huge instiumont would not pci/bun so well.

9. Ml. IleischeJ, who inheuts all tho skill and zeal of his father, lias lately gioiind and

polished a new spccuhnn for the twonty-fcot tube, which shows the double stais well deiined,

and with winch ho has obscivod an additional nLuiibor, that, in conjunction witli Mr, South's

second list, will greatly augmeni tho catalogue that was lately published jointly by those astro-

noincis in the Philosophical Tiansaclions of London }
the foimoi gentleman has aheacly gii'cii

a papoi on the subject to tho Astronomical Society of London, and tho laltei has presented

Ins second seiics of obscivalions to tho Iloya) Society. Tho public have also boon promised,

ox have leason to expect, a laigc Incioase to tho present list of double slais fioin Piofessor

SUuve, who is now using Praunliofei 's huge roll'acting telescope for tins pin pose.

10. Dining Ins dcvclopcment of vauous celestial niciina, the late Sir William Ilerschel

intioduccd tho application of a now power called tho BgacC'fQmtruhpg power of Ins instruments,

which consisted m a coitam union of light with magnifying power, which property may bo

said to belong exclusively to in&tuimenls of large dimensions, as will bo seen horeaftei,

11. The chscovciy of the satellites of tho Gooigium Sidus was made by the twenty-feet

xeflcctoi, aftei it had been convcitecl fiom the Newtonian to the Ileischelian constiuction
}

affoiiUng a pioof of the supciiQiily of the lattei ovci the foimei when the same speculum was

used. But it was lescived for the foity-feet telescope to discover the sixth and seventh satel-

1, %
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lites of Satuin, only one of winch is within the reach of the twenty-feet insl ruinent, oi even

of a twenty-five-feet icflector, with which the Geoigun planet was afteiwauls viewed. “ In

beautiful nights, when the outside of oui telescopes is dropping with moistuie dischaigoil

from the atmospheie,” says this eminent astronnmei, “ theie aip now and then f.vvoiuahlc

hours, m which it is hardly possible to put a limit to the magnifying poweis. But such valua-

ble oppoitnnities aie extremely scaice, and witli laige mstiuments it will always be lost la-

boui to observe at other times ” * And in the same paper he adds, “ in oidei, tlieicfoie, to

calculate how long a time it must take to sweep the heavens, as far as they aie witliui the

reach of my foi ty-feet telescope, chaiged with a magnifying power of 1000, I have had i c-

course to my journals, to find how many favouiable houis we may annually hope foi in this

climate. It is to be noticed, that the nights must be very clear, the moon absent, no twilight,

no haziness, no violent wind, and no sudden change of teinpeiatme, then also, shoit intcivals

for filling up bioken sweeps will occasion delays, and, under all these ciicumsUinccs, it ap-

pears, that a yeai which will afford ninety, oi at most one bundled hows, is to be called vojy

productive.” In the equator, with my twenty-feet telescope, I have swept over zones of two
degiees, with a power of 157 >

hut an allowance of ten minutes in polai distance must be mtulo

foi lapping the sweeps ovei one anothei whei e they join As the breadth of the zones mny
be increased towaids the poles, the northern hemisphete may be swept m about foity zones

5

to these we must add nineteen southein zones
,
then fifty-nine zones, which, on account of tin*

sweeps lapping over one anothei, about five minutes of time in right ascension, we must reckon
of twenty-five hoius each, will give 14-75 houis And, allowing 100 hours pei yeai, we fimi,

that with the twenty-feet telescope the heavens may be swept in about fouiteen yeaisand tin t'O

quarters- Now the time of sweeping with different magnifying poweis will be as the squaicH

of the powers
,
and putting p and t foi the powei and time in the twenty-feet telescope, and

P=1000 for the power in the foi ty-feet instmment, we shall have

t P* — = 39840.
pt,

Then, making the game allowance foi 100 houis pei yeai, it appeals that it will icquuc not less

than 598 yeais, to look with the foi ty-feet leflectoi, chaigecl with the above-mentioned powt'i

,

only one single moment into each pait of space
, and even then, so much of the southein hc-

mispheie will remain unexploied, as will take up SIS years moie to examine.

IS. Wlien stars of tlie fiist class, such as t Bootis, y Leonis, « Lyise, &c and clusters of

small stars weie examined, the magnifying poweis used weie as follow, viz. 4i60, 6S5 93S
H59, 1504), SOlO, 2398, 3168, 4.S94., 54-89, 64-50, and 6652 but m geneial the spaccVeiic'

tiating powei was greatest with smallei magnifying poweis. As we shall have occasion to

tieat of the space-penetrating power in a distinct section, we cannot conclude our piesent article

bettei, than by subjoining ahst ofthe valuable papeis communicated, fiom time to lime, by ou r in-

defatigable obseivei, to tho Royal Society of London, togethci with then titles, and the vol times

in which they aie contained, as well as the yeais in which they weie printed, in order that our
readeis may the moie readily refei to them.

* PM Trans Vol. XC p. 80 1800,
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5 XVI IIERSCIIELIAN TELESCOPE AS CONSTRUCTED BY RAMAGE QP^a-ibb IX X ]

1 Tiir consUucUon of the stand foi suppoiting and icgnlatuig the motions of the Iloischclian

telescope has been consideiably simplified by an ingenious tiadosman of Abcidocn, Mi, 11,image,

>vho hits succeeded in mounting two laigo specula of fifteen inches diainetei, and Iweiity-five

feet focal length, in such way as to be manageable by an observe! without an assistant. IIis

cxpeiionco in casting and polishing metals ol vaiious si/es, dining a poiiod of about a dozen

yeais, has quahhed him to picpaio specula of great liislic, and with an unusually high polish
\

and if he piocced with ins l,ibouis with equal skill and assiduity, it is hoped he will succeed in

giving the whole suiface of his metal such a poifccl curve as may fico it fioni the cflbct of ie»

inaining abcriations. An insliument ol the construction and dniicnsions above noticed has

boon pat up on a platfoun .it Giucnwich, which at (list astonished the obscivcis, who had not

been accustomed to examine a heavenly body with an instiiiineut possessing so mucli light
\
and

Its peifoimancG was deemed quite oxliaoulinaiy, hut wlicn the hist iinincssiou had subsided,

,ind dilfeient tiials had been made in diflerout slates of the almosphoic, it was discovcicd that

the cential poition of the speculum was more pcifcctly figured, than Uio iing boulciing on tiic

cxtiemo edges. When the npcitiuc was limited to ten or cloven inches, tlio pcifounmico, ns to

distinctness in the dcfimlion, was greatly impioved, and the light was so brilliant, thattho astro-

uoinci loyal was disposed to cntoitinn an opinion, that it might equal that of a good i efi actor

ol the same dimensions. When liowcvei vciy small and obsciuc objects aio to bo obscivcd,

the whole light of the ontiie apeituie maybe used with advantage on favouiablc evenings.

Much is to bo imputed to the OMstiiig state of llio atmospliei o, as well .is to the powcis of the

telescope, when huge instiiiineiits .uo used ofcithoi the lofiacUng or lelloctiiig consUucUon,
but moi G pai ticulai ly of tiie laf tci , when the apci tni c is groat. A dcsci iption of Ilamage’s twen-
ty-five feet telescope was iciul bolbie the Astiononiical Society of London on the 11th of No-
vcmbci, and on the Pth ol Dcceinbei 18^5, which has been published in the second volume ol

then Memoiis, illustiated by U’o onguivcd jilatcs, which wcic drawn and engiaved at the joint

expense of the Society and of the luillioi of this volume, and which Ihoiofoie scive the piu-

posos of both the woiks. A poispucltvo duiwing of llio telescope moimlcd in its stand, as oiccted

atGioenwich, is lopicscntod in Plate IX, which exhibits almost all the most essential parts of the

mechanism united in then places
,
and I^lalo X. gives detached pails, foi the sake of explaining

moic in detail the dimensions and stuicluie of the separate poitions, bofoic they aio put toge-

thei. As Plate IX. contains a well executed pictuio of the instinmcnt, that speaks for itscllj

we will not spoil its appcaiancc by adding letters of lefeicncc to it, but shall dcsciibo the con-

stituent pai Is given sopaiately in Plate X, by the assistance of the same Ictlcis that wcie added
by the authoi himself, fioin whose dosciqition it will not bo nocess.ary mnteijally to deviate.

S. The platfoim, upon which the fiatne of the toloscopo revolves in azimuth, is shown in

fig. 1. of Plate X,, in which the circle denoted by the letters A A A, is railway composed of
cast lion, twenty-seven feel and a half in diametei, and foiii inches in bioadth} seven equal
segments, of neaily foui feet cacli, aie united by dove tails, and laid on the ends of eight piles
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in a hoiizontal position, to complete the lail-way. The base of the npiight stand consists of

foul stiaight beams B B B and B, each twenty-five feet long, the two middle ones being pa»

lallel to each otbei, at the distance of two feet, but the two outei ones aie placed obliquely,

with lespect to each othei, and to die middle beams, being sepaiated at one end by foiutecn

feet, and at the othei by only six, and aie intended to prevent all lateial bending oi yielding of

the incumbent fiame-woik. These foui beams aie connected at then extieme ends by a pan

of cioss beams jS E and D D, the foimei of which is fifteen feet and a half long, and foinis

the basis foi the two long laddeis, MN, and 0 P, seen in fig. 2, but the latlei one, which is

only seven feet in length, supports the paiallel biaced fiame shown m fig. 3. Undei the points

at E, P, jD, and D, aie fixed foui inetaihciolleis, each six inchesm diametei, set in fiames of

lion, that aie dnected so as to carry the whole fiamo round the central stiong non pivot, m a

post fixed fast in the giound at C, wheie the cioss beam connects the parallel beams, and holds

the pivot steady. The front part of the npiight fiame consists of the two tiiangnhu ladilciH

seen in fig 0, the innei sides of which aie foimed parallel to each other, at the distance of five

feet, that the tube of the telescope, which swings between them, may have a little hoii/oiUid

sweep. The height of these ladders when elected is thiity-one feet, and the width of each at

the lowei end five feet, which gradually diminishes to the point ofjunction at the lop. Tho

othei end of the fiame is that which is seen in fig. 3, foiming a parallelogiam of thiity-onc led

by six, meeting the two ladders at then uppei extiemities, and being united to them by sUoiig

SCIew bolts at the points of meeting These paits aie biaced togethei, as seen endwise in fig. 1*.

3. The galleiy, in winch the obseivei stands when he makes his obseivations, is made* to

slide upwaids oi downwaids between the two parallel sides of the laddeis, having fiiction iolli*i>i

to facilitate the motion, and latchet stops, which slide ovei the steps of the laddci m the ascent

of the gallery, but which, falling by then own weight into the way of the steps, pi event i(s de-

scent foi moie than SIX inches at a time, which contimuice is theiefoic a scciiiity against any

accident that might occui in the event of a lope giving way. The tackle used foi laising the

galleiy and loweiing it, aie a winch F, and system of pulleys, such as aie seen in fig. 5, icpie-

sented by thcletteis A A B B andC?, the two fiist pulleys aie attached to the galleiy at equal

distances fiom its centie, and the next two, B B, aie made fast to the laddeis neai thou siinimiU,

and the fifth pulley C, fixed to the stiong cioss hai connecting the tops of the laddeis, selves

to change the diiection of motion of the coid, to guide it to the baud of the winch to which one

end IS made fast, while the othei end is fixed neai the light hand pulley B. The winch F may

be seen in Plate IX, as well as in fig 1 pf Plate X. lying acioss the mam beams B and B, near

the giound

4. The tube of the telescope is twenty-five feetin length, and eighteen inches in diametoi,

being composed of deal boaids five eighths of an inch thick, in the foim of a Iwclvc-sitlcd

prism, and stiengtliened inteinally by iings of haid wood, which allow a space of fifteen anil a

half inches foi the apeituie. This tube is elevated to any height by a quick motion given to

it by a winch and tackle, similai to whal have been above desciibed as connected with tlie

gallery, Two pulleys A^ P, (fig, 6) aie made fast to the upper side of the tube, the pulley A
at about twelve inches fiom its open end, and the pulley P at seven feet below

,
thciopc,

aftei passing ovei these and thiee othei pulleys €, C, C, fixed to the uppei cioss-boain, is

wound loundthe bairel having a winch below, at/iin figs. 1 and 6, and seen also in Plato IX,
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occupying a situation acioss the mam beams, opposite the band JJ’bcfoie ilescnbccl. When

the quick motion in elevation has been given by the winch L to the appioximate altitude, the

icmaiiidei is given by tlio handle placed at the end of the double baiiel D, which the aiithoi

has not fully explained in his oiiguial dcsciiption, as pioducmg the slow motion of adjustment.

When one end of a cCid has been made fast to the hand L above descubed, and wound a few

tunes lound it, it passes ovei the light hand pulley C, thou ovei the pulley A fixed to the tube,

and then, taking an oblique dnectiou, passes ovei the led-hand pulley C, and also Iho middle

pulley C, bcfoio il descends and jijisscs undei the pulley P, the second pulley fixed to the

lube, whcic, if made fast, it would elevate the lube by the quick motion, without fuithci ap-

pendage, this efibet indeed is actually pi odneed while the pulley P is at lest, and while

the block seen at Ji is slationaiy, which is alvvay.s the ease while the double baud i) icmains

at leat, notwitbstaading the ban el at X may be tinned} foi in this case the opposite end of the

lope, made fast to the block E, may be considoicd as made fast to the Lube ,
but theie is a se-

cond cold e c, which sun omuls the block E, and has one of its ends fast to the tluckci poitiou

of the double baud i), and the othei to the smullcr poition, aftei they have been coded sevc-

tal tiinch, m opposite diicctioiis, lOund llicii i espccUvc ends of the said biu i el
}
hence, as the

handle F of this double band is tinned, the coni, that is unwound fiom one end, is wound

loimd the olhei, which opciation docscipt allow the block 1i to iciniun stalionaiy, but causes

it to move with a slow motion, dopcnclmg on the difibrcticc of the diaincteis of the (wo ends

of the band, which may have any propoition given them, that the naluio of the slow motion

reqinics. When, Ihcicfoie, the winch L icmains quiet, and the end of the coid siinoiiutling it

IS stalionaiy, tlic block E pulls the opposite end veiy slowly, and the coid acting at the pulley

P gives a alow elevation to the idcscopc, oi olhorwise a dcpicssion, accoulmgly ns the handle

Pis turned foiwaids oi badcwnuls, that is, accouhngly as the huger end of the bund is gam-

ing 01 losing its cold. Ill tins inannci the slow motion in altitiulo is efibeted by the obscivei

Imnsdf, ns he stands in the gallciy, to the extent of thice oi four degrees. Near the lower

end of the mam lube a fiiuloi is fixed with cross wucs, and also a small quadrant with a level,

by means of which the a]>|)i oxiinutc altitude can be given by the observci befoio he ascends

into the gallciy
,
and a divided aic of lliico dogices, witli a ladms equal to the length of the

whole tube, is pointed to by nn index made fust to the gallciy, fioin which the additional alti-

tude 01 dcpicssion can be known m llio galloiy, as il is alloiod by the slow motion thus occa-

sioned by the double baud.

S The tube itself is suiipoilcd at its dcpiessed end by two metallic roUcis At seen in

fig 7,
of each four inches m diametei, which are fixed at the opposite ends of an axle lice

ibuiteen inches long, and move on the base Q //, shown m fig. J, as the telescope is elevated,

m oidei that the elevated end may just leach the eye of the obsoivcr The backwaid and for-

waid motion is pioduccd by a lope doubled like the icm of n can lage-liai ness, by pulling one

lein 01 the other, as the motion icquiics, and is thus efibeted when the obsoivcr has hold of

the middle or doubled pait of the lope, botii the ends aic hud down the undei aide of the lube,

and the one siuiounding the pulley JB (fig 6.) and made fast to the tube is fixed at //, (figs. 1 .

and 6.) and being pulled, makes the tube approach, while the otiici end, sui rounding tho pul-

ley I, on the cioss-beatn D JDt being pulled, makes the tube recede, and thus an alteinale mo-

VOL, II. M
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tion can be pioduccd by simply pulling the leins by tuins, which may hang on a peg, ncai the

hands of the obseivci, wbeft not wanted

6. Fiom the construcUon of tho tackle by winch the tube is suspended a fi oc motion may

be obtained in any state of elevation, except when the tube is diiocted to, oi neaily to, the ze-

nith i
in which situation, if the hoiizontal lange be given, the piessure will be upon one of thi'

two bottom lolleis, zl, A, only, to obviate which inconvenience, a pivot is placed at light nn-

gles to the axle of the lolleis, which, tmning in a fiame attached to the end of the tube, places

the weight on both the lolleis eq,ually in eveiy position of the telescope

7 The quick motion in azimuth is thus piodiiced . at the nauow end of the fiame a

baiiel IS fixed, seen at K in fig. 1, to which a coiled lope is made fast, and aftci passing loimd

two fixed pulleys to change the diiection of motion, has its lemote end fastened to one of tlie

five piles diiven into the gioiind at the equidistant points a, a, a, a, and a, to any of which il

will hook as occasion may lequiie
,
and when the winch is tuined, the whole fiamo will tiiin in

azimutli as far as the pile will diaw it, after which the rope is hooked to another pile to com-

plete the motion, that is necessaiy foi pointing the tube neaily to the azimuth of the object
,

after which the obseivei can give an hoiizontal lange of about eight degiecs, by swinging

the elevated end of the tube to the light oi left, as his back is tinned towaids tho object. I'hc

speculum, like Su William TIeischel’s, is placed at depiesscd end of the tube, and has ml-

justing sciews to tiun it into the angle of obliquity necessaiy foi placing the imago in tho field

of the eye piece, which is adjustable at F (fig. 6.), at the left-hand side of tho mouth of tin*

tube, and has sciews foi turning its axis of vision in a line pomting to the centic of tlic spoon

lura, as well as lack-woikfoi giving distinct vision Theieinsof iope which legulalo llie

distance of the lower end of the tube fiom the cuculai lailway, seive also to give the hon/on*

tal range, and to hold the tube in its place.

8. The cye-pieces adapted to this telescope have poweis which magnify tlic object lincaily

fiom 100 to 1500 tunes, which aie competent to fulfil all the puiposes of vision when clc.ucd

of abeuation When tlie telescope is placed in the plane of the meiidian and elevated, togc-

Ihei witli tlie galleiy, into any lequiied altitude, the mendianal sweep, foimcily piactiscd by

Su William Heisclicl, and continued by his son Mi. Ileiscliel with gicat success, in the i‘\a-

mination of double stais and nebulaj, maybe managed vith gi eat ease. Wo do not ie.ii ii,

howevei, that any iniciomctei has lutheito been applied to the telescope undei oui notice
j
but

theie can be no doubt of its utility being gieatly enhanced by such appendage, and bya coirc-

spending table of measuiemcnts

9 When the telescope is not in use, the speculum is lomoved, the galloiy and lubo aii'

lowcied, and the lattei is laid hoiizontally in a long case, foimcd between the parallel cioss-

beams fioin II to (?, fig. 1, and is piotectedfiom the weathei by a coveiing of oil-cloth, It

has been asseited, that a fifty-feet telescope by Rainago, of twenty one inches apciUiic, is in-

tended to be substituted foi the twenty-five feet instiument at piesent elected at Giccnwicli,

and the speculum we know is piepaied, though not yet fully tued
j but whethci the plan will

be earned into execution at the expense of the lionoiable Navy Boaid or not, is pcihaps not

yet determined.
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§XVII ON THE SPACE-]’ENETRATING POWERS OP TELESCOPES f

1. Sm William Iloischol was Ihp fiisl obscivci of the heavenly bodies, who m,ulc a distinction

betwocn the magn{Jymg powci and f>])ace-pencl) altng powei of a telescope, and has given us

examples thatpiovc clcaily the ncccssily of distinguishing one species of powei fiom the othci

,

paiticuhuly when laige instuiments me used. It is well known that a small slai, foi instance,

the coinpaiuon of Polaiis, is seen lluougli a telescope ol laige apeitino witli a sniiillei inagiu-

fying powei, than it can be lendcicd visible with a small apcitiiie even by a high powei if the

magnifying powei is sufTieiciit to separate llic small stai fiom the lays siuiounding tlic edge of

the huge one, it is all that is jcipiiu'd, but tlie quantity of light lulinitled into the piijiil must

be coinpotont to diaw the stai out of space, if such an cxpiessioii bo .ulnussiblc, and to iciulci

it dislingnishable by the assisted eye. 'I'lus joint oft'ccl is piodiiced by a ceilain muon of mag-

nifying powci with quantity of light, so as to pi oduce a laUo bclwoon the values of the two

piopciUcs, thatshall bo favoiuablo to the obseivcr. If the whole quantity of light enutted by

the suifacc of aluinmoiis body iniglit be donominiited liy the letlui L, the mean copiousness of

light emitted lioiu all the ))liy.sical points o|' the said body by C> and the numbci of such points

of emission by N, then Sii William assuifftlcl that CN, the copiousness iniiltiplicd by tlio num-
bci, IS always equal to L, But as Iho quaiiUty of light that cnlcis the telescope, or, nioio

stiiclly spealving, that cnlors tlio pupil applied to a telescope, is what is concei'iicd in tele-

scopic vision
,

it may he dist mglushed by the small letlei /, and then the equation will be

The density of ligliL however decicases in the lutio of the .sqiiaic of the distance of

Iho eye fiom the luminous liody, and if that distance is icpieseiitcd by Z), thou the cxpiession

I
becomes — . In natuial vision the quantity I depends on the size ol’ the pupil, which is diffoi-

ent in dilToicnt poisons, and even in the same cyo in difleiont slates of conlinction or of chlata-

tion. The authoi assumes the moan dmmotoi ol the pupil to bo of an inch, foi the sake of

illustrating lus mode of computing the space-pcnetialmg powci of a telescope. If the diainctci

of the apciliuc, oi of iho olijoct glass, bo denominaled by J, and that of the pupil by «, then

the quantity of light admitted by the telescope a( any given distance iioin the luimnous object

yj / „t/

Will bo cxpicssed thus and the quantity admitted by llio pupil thus But, in the
J(y

use of optical instiuincnls, the pencil of light transmitted lowauls the eye, may be gicalei than

the pupil can icccive at once, in which case the expiossion will not be applicable
j
if tbeic-

loie the magniiyiiig powci be denoted by m, the apeituio and this powci must bo so mochfied,

that ~ ought not to exceed «} and then the bughlness of a luminous object seen by tlio eye

of an obsei vei at a distance will be expressed by

2 The authoi is awaie that mathematicians may object to the use of this cxpiession, on

the gioitnd that an illuminated object is equally biighl at all distances , which objection he

obviates by showing that thcio arc dilFojcnt stales of biightness that aie disUnguislublc, but

nr 2
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which in common language aie confounded with each othei . since the quantity of liglu

emitted by any luminous body is expressed by C N, as above sUted, this definition implies ihni

theie may be a modification of the bi ightness thus expiessed, it mayau&e flora the gicalei

value of C compared with the value ofN

,

oi fiom the gieatei value ofN compared with the

value of C, in the foimer case the bughtnessis called by oui authoi tntnnsic, and m the latter

aggregate

,

but m all cases the absolute brightness will be defined by C N.

3. Now the mathematical demonstiaUons of opticians, which have legaid to what is hoic

called intrinsic bughtness, or to the illumination of the pictuie of objects on the ictina of tlie

eye, will not be at vaiiance with what the author afflims of absolute bughtness. To show the

distinction raoie clearly, when it is said that the sun must be as biight to an obseivci on the

planet Satuin, as to an observer on the Eaith, Sii William admits that the pictuie of the Snii

on the retina of the Saturnian observei may be as intensely ilUuninatcd, as that on the letiiiu of

the teriestual obseiver, the apparent diameter being smallei in the hist case than m the second,

but he cannot admit, that the fonnei absolutely \QC.QVi&i as much light fiom the Sun as the

latter
,
since this would be denying the well known decrease of light with the increase of disUlnct*.

Foi, if we consider that the Sun must appeal a hundred times less to an eye on Saturn lluui on

the Eaith, in consequence of the mci eased distance, while it is said to be tnlnnsically as blight

theie, it must be here absolutely an hundied times iiq^ie blight. And what is true of the Sun

will be equally so of the stais, though then distances exceed all calculation the light wc iC'

(Cl
ceive flora each ofthem will he piopeily expiessed by and theiefoiethcii absolute blight

ness will vary in the inveise latio of the squares of then distances. Hence it is concluded,

that stars cannot be seen by the naked eye when they aie situated moie than seven oi ciglil

times farther fiom us than the stai Sums, that they become veiy soon, compai atively speaking,

invisible to the poweis of our best telescopes
, and that then vwiWi/y dejiends on the sjinii-

peneitaiing powei of the instiument used Theie ate howevci othei considerations that nuist

affect the space penetrating powei of the telescope, such as its good definition of an olijoi’t

viewed, the state of the atmospheie
,
the natiue of the luminous body, wbethei self-luminous,

or only perfoiimng the office of a leflector, and the poweis of the obscivei’s eye so that the

subject cannot be fully leduced into any geneial teiins, that will compiehcnd all cases m which

the powei may be employed, which has the piopeity of penetrating into space, oi of lomlciiiig

veiy distant objects visible.

4 If we could, from the doctune of paiallaxes, oi othei wise, assign the tiue distancci to

stais winch, fiom oui sensations alone, we now call stars of the fiist, second, thud, &c. mag-

nitudes, the expression — would affoidus the means of lendering stellai obscivations most

luteiesting, m developing the stiuctuie of the starry legions
,

but oui sensations cannot hr

halved oi quaiteied, and as we have no means of determining the actual distances of the stais,

as we have of the sun, moon, and planets, we cannot avail ouiselves of the teiin 1), m the ge-

neral expiession of bughtness in the former case, as we can in the lattci
,
but we may substilula

the name of the object for its distance, and make a scale of compai ative brightness thus,

tJ

,

— &c, which IS all that the unassisted eye can pictcnd ta
® Sirms (3 Taun Folar is

^ *
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If we were to assume, that the thstance of the ncaiest stai, say of Sinus, or Arctuuis, is

4il2530 tunes faithei fiom us than the Sun, as has been impeifectly calculated from the doc-

trine of paiallaxes, and also that stais of the second magnitude aic placed at double then dis-

tance, and so on, the diminution of biighUiess of the stais of the foiiith, fifth, sixth, and

seventh magnitudes, oiii authoi has computed, would answci pictly well to the mathematical

cxpicssiou of then biightuoss compaialively taken, and the diflcienccs would diimmah with

thou distance
,

Ibi instance, tlic calculated laLio of the biightncss of a sLtu of the sixth magni-

tude, to that of the seventh, is but little moie tlian l-J 1 ,
but still the eye can disciiminatc

this small difPeience m actual ohscivations, though diflcionl csliraalious of niagiiitudo, fiom

compai alive biightncss, will bo foimed by difFeicnl ohscivcis, even undci the same ciicum-

stances of light and magnifying powci, accoitUng to the dcgiccsoflhcii cxpeiienco, and faculty

of making compaiisons. In u favouiable state of the atmosphcic the utmost that the unassist-

ed eye can icach, is a star of the seventh magnitiulo, and hence it is concluded, that no slai

nioic lluin eight, nine, oi at most ten limes iiiitlioi fiom us than Sinus, can be poiccivcd by

the naked eye.

5, Now since the biighlness of lunnnona objects is mvcisclyns the squares of the dis-

tances, il follows that the space-penctialmg power must be as the square roots of the light le-

ceivcd by the eye of the observer, and this powci in nulinnl vision is expicsscil by </a* /, foi

\ t

if the biightncss of light be tiuly expressed in untuial vision hy|j;, and in telescopic vision

by
A^I

the artificial powei ol ponetiatuig into space, will bo to the natural power, as A i n,

which is as the diametci of the speculum, oi of the object glass, to the diametci of the pupil

of the eye, when JT, (he Icim common to both expressions, is omillod. But by pin suing the

method of M. Bouguoi, given in his TmU6 c}’Oj){iquc (p. IG fig Si), oiu author detciiniuccl by

a lough espeumeut, that out of 100000 incKlent rays, 07^02 woio icflcctod by a well polished

plane miiioi at a iSiiiglc rcfiectiou, and that ihcioloic two lofioctions piescrvod only 4i5fS4i2 of

the said lays. Bcfoie this leflectcd light leachos llio eye, there will be a still fiiither diminu-

tion of the lays
;
and iL was found by Bouguor’s method, that when a piece of well polished

glass, about the thickness of an eye lens, was the liansmittmg substanco, about Q'tSSfl lays out

of 100000 passed thiough
,
so that, when two lenses aio used, 89918 only will be liiinsuiiLled,

and with tliieo lenses 852G5. Then by compounding these amounts of lost rays, in the Ilci-

schehan construction 03790 lays of the 100000 will roach the eye) but lii the Newtonian, only

42901, with a single lens, or, with an eyo-picco containing two lenses, 40681 will be the oflbet-

ive numbei, if wo admit that there is no unceitainly in the quantities thus dclciminocl. For

the collection to be derived fiom this loss of light in leflcclion and tiansimssion, we may put

.r; and as thcic will be some fiuthci loss in the Newtonian telescope, fiom tho second ic-

fleclion fiom the small speculum, if wc put i for its diamotoi, wc shall have ~ foi the i cal

incident light) which being corrected for loss m lefloction as above by a>, will give tho genet sil

expicssion for the space penetrating powci of a telescope, wheic theio aio two

icflections, oi \/,xl,A^ whcic llieio is only one, or wheie i= 0 Then if we put natuial light

1, and divide by «, the diainetei of the pupil of the eye, thegeneial foimula foi telescopic
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Vision becomes whatevei we assume ox detcimme the aperliue of the lus to be
a

6, When a Newtonian telescope of twenty feet focal length was used with an apcituic of

twelve inches, on an evening when a distant chuich steeple could be nolongei distinguished by

the naked eye, the dial of a clock placed against its wall was visible, when the spacc-pcnctialuig

powel, agteeably to the geneial foinuila, was )
38, 99j wheic the diainelci

of the pupil is talcen at —
,
and wheie A, a, and b aie expiessed in tenths of an inch, h’loiu

this expeiiinent it appeals that telescopic vision is peifoimed by the absolute, and not by the

mftmsic biighUioss of objects Foi though the intunsic illumination of the pictiuo on llio

letina, which is made by the telescope, does not exceed that which is made by natmal vision,

yet the absolute biightucss of the magnified pictuie exceeds that of the natuial pictuic in the

same lalio that the aiea of the fiist, oi component quantity N, m the fiist, exceeds that in I ho

natuial pictuie
j
and N C in the telescopic pictme exceeds N C, oi the absolute biightncss, lu

the natuial pictiue, in this instance, about 1500 tunes

7 It is in this way that the huge apeituie of night glasses and of comct-findcis, with

coinpai atively small magnifying poweis, peifoim then office bettei than telescopes of the ouU-

naiy coustiuction, though they may not magnify the object moie than seven oi eight tunos ,

m these consti notions, if wc suppose the diametei of the object-glass to be not moio than

two inches and a half, the diainetci of the optic pencil will be fiom 3| to 8‘- of an inch,

which exceeds the natuial diametci of the pupil m day light, taken at two-tenths only
,

thei <*-

foic, to give such telescope its full effect, the value of a must be incieased, but must not bo as-

sumed, even in the daik, to exceed
,
nor in tins instance to be less

,
we may then put

<31 — 01

7
and .1?= ,853 foi thiee lefi actions, and we shall have

8 ^ a
() .40

01 7 *39 foi the space-penetiating powei, winch aie lespectively but little shoit of the inagnily-

ing powei s.

8. Fiom the vauous examples given by Su William Hcischel foi illustiating the distinction

between magnifying powei, and that species of powci which we aie now considcuiig, wo will

take his obseivations on the nebula between r> and ^
Ophutclii, discovcied by Messiei in 17()4,

with a ten-feet leflcctor, having a magnifying powei of S50, and a space-penctiatuig powei

— X (89 — 16 J^ Qj jjjg (( jygg j ggg gevcial in it, and make

no doubt a highei powei and moie light will lesolve it all into stais. Tins seems to me a good

nebula foi the pm pose of establishing the connection between nebulee and clustcis of stars ui

geneial
"

“ June 18, 1784. The same nebula viewed with a laige Newtonian twenty-feet leflcctoi,

43 X (I88‘~'2r)
penetrating powei

2
61.18, and a magnifying powei of 157, a vciy

laige and veiy blight clustei of excessively compiessed stais The stais aic but just visible,

and aie of unequal magnitudes the large stais are led, and the clustei is a mimatuie oi that
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Real Flamsteed’s foity second Comte Beienices, light ascension 17" G” 3^’, polar distance

108* 18'.”

Ileio a pcneliating powci of about twenty-nine, with a magnifying powci of S50, would

baiely show a few stais, when in the second msli ament, the fiist powci of sixty, with the se-i

cond of only 157* showed them completely.

9 . Subsequently to the date of the lattoi obscivation the twenty-feet Newtonian telescope

was convcitcd into an Ilcischohan instinmcnt by talcing away the small spcciilnm, and giving

the laige one the jnopei inclination loi obtaining the fiont viow, by which altciation the powci

in question was impiovcd fioin si\ty-onc to seventy-five, and the advantage doiivcd fioin the

alteiation was evident, in the discoveiy of the salclhles ol the Gcoigian planetb y the altcicd

telescope, winch befoic was incompetent on the scoio of pcnctiation,

“ Mai eh ld<, J 798 , I viewed the Gooigiau planet with a now tweniy-livc-fect icficctoi.

Its penctiating power ^ = 95 •8.5, and having just bofoic also viewed it with niy

twenty Icct instinmcnt, I found, that with an equal magnifying jiowei of 390, the twenty five-

feet telescope had considci ably the advantage of the foi mci .” Fi om tins account we might

be led to infoi, that the dilfeiGncc of the pcr/oiniance might depend on the latio of the lengths

of the lespcctivo telescopes, but when w’c cxamuio the Ibimnlin, we shall find that the .apei-

tiucs dilfeicd in the piopoition of 18 .8 M Again, the following quotations will show the

snpciioi power of the foity-fcct telescope as compaied vvitli tlio twcnly-focl instruineuL

“ Feb. 2d-. 178 G. I viewed the nebula near Flamsteed’s fifth Scipcntis, with my twenty-

feet icflocloi, magnifying powci 157. 'I'bc most beautiful cxiiomely compiessod cluster of

small .staisj the gicatcst paiL o( them gathcied togethci into one bulliant nucleus, evidently

consisting of stais, sinumnded with many detached gatheiing stais of the same sivo and coloiu.

11 A. 15" 7
“'

1

2

'
,

1*. 11. 87 * 8'.”

" May 27, 179-1. I viewed the same object with my foity-fcet telescope, penctiating

powci = 191 .09,
magnifying power 370 . A bean I iful cl ustoi of stais. I count-

/V

cd about 200 of tlicm. '^I’lio middle of it is so compressed, fliat it is impossible to distinguish

the stais.”

“ Nov. 5, 1791 . I viewed iSatuin with the twenty and foity^fect telescopes.

“Twenty-feet. The fillh .satellite of Satinn is vciy small. The fust, second, thiidj

fouith, and fifth, and the new sixth satellites aic m then calculated places.

“Foity feet, I see the new sixth satellite much bettei with this instiumcnt than with

the twenty-feet The fiflii is also much latgci here than 111 the twonty-feel, in which it was

ncaily the same si.<o as a small fixed star, but here it is considcuibly hugoi than that stau”

10. These examples, and vaiious otlicis that aiC|Contamcd in the 90th Volume of the

Philosophical Tiansactioiis of London, 1800, to which oui londois may tuin, explain suffici-

ently the n<iliuo and extent of that species of powei that one telescope possesses over anothei,

by viituo of its enlaiged apeitiuc
, but the exact quantity of tins powci must always be in .a

ceitain degice unccitain, while some of tlie elements of compulation, that entei intd the gcnc-

lalfoi inula, lemam impcifeclly determined.
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11.

The authoi's distinction between intrinsic and absolute buglitness, will piobably bo

inoie intelligible to geneial leadeis, if we substitute the teims intensity (pi density) ox\(Sl quantity

of light, the lattei of winch is that which affects the -visibility of a luminous object seen at u

distance. The intensity of light on the letina will be the same in the unassisted eyo, as when
a telescope is used, if allowance be made foi the loss in leflection oi tunainission, as has been

pioved by La Giange ift one of the volumes of the Meraoiis of the Bcilm Academy , foi the
Ax

whole quantity of light admitted into the eye will be expicssed by — agieeably to what we
d

before said on this subject (§ IV 20«), and the pimciple on which the lineai magnifying

A
poweis IS obtained by the dynametei (§ XI 1.) is —, and consequently the powci of magiuty-

Cv

lug the area of a pictuie will be also --
,
but the tiitensity of telescopic light is the whole

(t

quantity divided by the supeificial magnifying powei, winch theicfoie is =: 1 Su William

Heischel has a note in p 79* of his papei, that explains his meaning thus

12.

“ The mean intihisic biightness, oi latjicr illumination of a point of the picluie on

the ictina, will be all the light thatJails on the pictute^ divided by the number qf its points

;

or

C = .£ Now, since with a gieatei magnifying powei w, the nmnbei of points N incicaaos at

the squaies of the powei, the e-xpiession foi the intunsic biightness^ will decicasc in the siiiii'C

latio
,
and it will consequently be in geneial N cum') and I ot-i

,
that is, by compoulub

TT ???

ilig C N 1, 01 absolute bughlness a given quantity
77V

13.

We may now sum up the doctiines of Su William Heischel on this subject in the fol-

lowing epitome He inaiiitained that the visibility of an object is piopoitionecl to the quantity

of light that paints its image on the letina, which he has called absolute bughlness. And silici*

the quantity of light leceived by an eye oi telescope fiom a distant object, is in the invcisc la-

tio of the squaie of that distance, when the same visibility is lequncd at a gicatci distance by

means of a telescope, it is neeessaiy that the quantity of light should bo inci eased in the diiect

latio of the squaie of that distance foi then a telescope will have the powei ofshowing an ob-

ject equally cleai at a gieat distance, as the eye will see it at a shoit one, piovided that the

squaie loot of the quantity of light leceived by the telescope, be in the same piopoition to that

leceived by the eye, as the gieatei distance is to the less Tins powei is called the space^pene^

ttaiing powei, as coinpaied with that of the naked eye, and when put into an algebiaic cx-

prcssion, is lepicsented by the foi inulaiabove given, viz. ^ ^—__ji, when Iheic aic two re-

flections, as in the Newtonian, Cassegiaiman, and Giegoiian constiuctions, but in the Her*

scbelian, whetc ft = 0, the foi mula becomes ox—>^.
a a

14<. The most pioper objects foi pioving the poweis of a telescope, aie Satuin's iing and

satellites, the Geoigian satellites, the double stais of the fiist and second classes of Su W. Her-

schel, and the vauous nebulae.
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^ xvril AN HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OP THE DIFFERENT METHODS OP MEASURING SMALL
CELESTIAL ARCS

1. Tiil division of the ciicle, or of a qiiadiant, into such minute parts as will indicate the small-

est denomination of the^cxagcsimal noUlion, has novel been attempted on the limbs even of the

laigcat instiuments, but a gicat vaiioty of contiivmiccs have been devised foi subdividing the

fi actional pai L of n degi cc into its suboi dinntc pai ts, which it will be the pin poso of tins section

to cnumciato, in oidei that each kind of miciomoltical incasuicmcnl may nftei wauls be paili*

ciilaily described and explained

0. Tlie til St poison who divided the spheic into inones was the father of the Gicck philoso-

phy, Thales, who about six luiiidiod ycais bofoic the Chiislian cia, intioducod the five iinnginmy

ciiclos winch still icinain on oiii globes, namely, the aictic and antaictic ciicles, the two liopics,

and the cquatoi, so that ho must have obscived the gi calost and least inciiduui altitudes of the Sun,

ns well as Ins diamctei. Those ciiclos wore moio fully explained by his disciplo AnaMmandcr

,

and about a ccntuiy afteiwaids Anaxagoias wioto his book “On the Qniulintinc ol the Cu*

clc.” Tiom these cncnmstanccs, unci fioin the coilsideialion that Thales had dcteiimncd the

appaicnt diameter of tlie Sun to bo half a degi'ee, it is moio than piobiiblo that liio circle was

divided into quadrants, and the quadiant into 90®, long bcfoic the nstiolabc was nivontecl,

‘1. The astiolabe of Ilippaichus was an aimillaiy sjihcio bcttci calculated for explaining

than obseivmg the places of the heavenly bodies, but that of Ptolemy was aplanispheic moio

adapted foi tlie pin poso of obsoiving the licavonly bodies, and Ins obsci vations made fhoicwith

aftoidcd data foi the composition of bis Almage^l, oi Gieat Si/nUtA' but the small radius of the

astiolabos did not admit of very small subdivisions, <vml it does not appear that any plan foi

lessoning the spaces of the subdivisions was altoinpti'd in the eiiily ages ofastionomy.

4'. Dclambio (J 'A$h’onmip Aiictcmw, 'J'oino I. pi 09Oi) was of opinion, that Ilippai-

chus composed lus catalogue of the stais in longitudes and latitudes, which could only bo do-

iivcd fiom the use of the spbcie, and Ptolemy found, fiom a compaiisoii of lus own catalogue

with that of Ilippnichus, that the longitudes had vaiicd in the inteivnl about 2® while, as he

supposed, he found the latitudes lemainiiig constant. IIipi>niclms howovci, in his Commentaiy

on Aialns, speaks only of i ight ascensions
,
whence Dclambio concludes, that ho changed lus

mode of obseivmg and of rcgisleung his aims, after a inovcmciit in longiliido Iiad been disco-

veied. This discovciy in itself shows tliat the degree was a detoi mined qiianlity, and also that

07ie Ihvd of it was appiccialcd, eilhoi by estimation or division, at Hint pci loil.

5 We have scaicely any lecoids transmitted to us duiing the fouifecn ccntiuios of daik-

iicss in winch tlio sciences wcic obscincd, that tlnow any light on llio subject of astionoinical

obsci vations, except that the Aiabic numerals found ibeii way into England about 1133, wheie

they wcic fiist obspivod engraved on a clninnoy pioco at Ilclmdon in the county of NoiUiamp-

lon. Tins occiiuenco, liifling ns it may seem, affoidcd notwilbslanding tbo means of deci-

pbeiing what had been done and lecouled by the Eastern nations, and the tables composed in

those iiumcials have piovidontially become the common language of nslionoray, as well as of

commeice, in all nations.

VOL. II,
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6 In the yeai 14tS6, John Mullei, bettei known by the appellation of Ilcgiomont.um&,

fiom Ins biilh-place in Fiance, having by some means obtained a copy oi Ptolemy’s Alimigest,

and having been instiucted m the doctiine of the spheic at Leipsic and Vienna, was detci-

mincd lo acquiie a knowledge of the Gieek language, that ho miglit undeisland the conteiUi

of this astionomical woik, which study eventually led to his contiiving astionomicaliiistiuinents

that he might tread in the path of his lemote piedecessoi in this bianch of the sciences Tins

learned and ingenious cnltivatoi of science, assisted by Bcinaid Walthci, and othci mechanical

geniuses, consti noted diffeient instiumcnts which aie desciibed in a posthumous tieatiso of las,

preseivcd m the Biitish Museum, and entitled '‘Scnpla clartssimt Malhcmaltci M Jocmnis liv*

gtomoniant ds Torgusio, Ash olahto armtllca i, Reguld imgnd JPtolemaicdf Baculogue Ash onomico,*’

&c. (fol. Nuiembeigh, 1544). The icgnla we undeistand was made of tin, foi the puipost* of

taking the altitudes of the Sun and Moon, but it is difRcult to say wbat was the mode of apply-

ing the giaduations, oi indeed what was the shape oi size of this msliumcnt, the Baculum

Astionomicum was a lectangular oi astionomical ladius, piobably the piototypo of the cioss-

staff, by means of which the angulai distances between the planets weic measuied. The Tor-

quetum was a species of poitable equatoiial, desciibed by Appian in his Jnh oduolio Geop^ia-

etc and also by Badly in his Ash ojiomie Modeme"

,

but the accounts fallshoitof

satisfying oui wishes, as to the piecise natme of the measuies affoided by those instuuncnls.

7. We have passed ovei the Chinese and Egyptian methods of obscivmg the heavenly

bodies, as having inoic of antiquity thanaccuiacy to lecommend them, and as being thoiefbic

not within oui piiiposc.

8 We find the astiolabe still used by Copeinicus two centuiies and a half aftci the liiiio

of Regiomontanus , but not finding it competent to the collection of the tables of Ptolemy luul

Alphonsus, with which he had icason to be dissatisfied, this Piussian astionomoi dclci mint'd to

eiect a quadrant, and to fix it in the meiiclian line at Thom, wheiewcmay consequently fi\ tliu

ftist legulai obsoivatoiy. We legiet that we cannot give the dimensions of tins quadiaiit, but

the altitude of the Sun was taken by it with consideiable coinpaiative accuiacy, by the shadow

of a pm inseited into the centie ofthcgiadiiated limb, affoiding a pioofj that the .subdivisions

of the degiee weie yet in a lucle state. But the olhei heavenly bodies, except the moon, nffoid

no shadow, and theiefoie then altitudes could not be taken with the quadianl without some soil

of appaiatus foi affoidmg sights to be taken This defect, and also the limited laduis of the

quadiant, weie supplied by the constiuction of a paiallactic quadrant of fii, the ladius of wlucli

was extended, accoiding to Ben Maitin, to foiii cubits, the quadiantal aic of which was di-

vided into 14<14) equal parte, so that each division must have contained
90'

,
01 3 4.9'' 137 &c

ofsexagesimal ineasuie. This is probably the fiist appioximation towaids a ical miciometiical

measiuement of a small celestial aic, and the huge dimensions of this mechanical contiivunco,

contiastod with the diminutive size of any of oiu pocket micioraeteis, as now applied to a tele-

scope to deteimme single seconds, affoida staking pioof of the vast iinpi ovement that has

taken place in the ait of consti ucting astionomical mstiuments

9 The next step towaids attaining the giand desideiatum of measunng very small aics on

the limb of an mstiument i^as attempted, and in a ceitain degiee accomplished, by the cclc*

biated Danish astionomei, Tycho Biahe, who was bom 73 yeais afloi Copernicus, and if he
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had confined himself to making asUonointcal obsoivnlions, his name would have boon placed

high 111 the annals of asUononiy. That he might not be intciuiptcd in his ftivouiite pin suit, he

availed himself of the munificence of his sovcieign, and bmlt himself a puncely obseivatoiy on

tlie Isle of linen, in the Hound, whicli he called Uiamenlniigh, oi Uianiboiug (Castle of the

Heavens)
,

his aiiival on the island was on tho 8lh of Aiigusl, 1570, and he expended SOOOOO

ii\ dollais 111 the consti action and fitting up of Ins building, exclusive of his detached house,

called Slieinboig, oi Mountain of the ,Stais, one half of which suin*was supplied by Fiedciic

II In this siimpUioiis leticat Biahc conlmiiod lus obsci vations for twenty years, until a pen-

sion, which the king hadgiantcd linn, was witluliawn, aflei which he ictiicd to lhaguc, wheio

he dedicated a woilc on astioiiomy to llodolph II. lie was the aiiUioi of sovcial woiks, but

bis llodolphmc Tables, his Catiilogno of 1000 Htais, both published by his friend Keplci, his

Aslt miomiw ImiauuiUs Mcchaiiica, Sec, and lus Htslona (\vk‘sU>>, aio chiefly tlioso in winch

astionomci scan now have an intcicst. 'L'ho autlioi has descubecl in \\\‘^ Medmnea 'lowx puncipal

instillments by the names of Aymilhr, Zodiacahi^, and J<]qual(in(v, which seem to have been

complete ciiclcs, the diametois of which vuucd fioin fom and a half to ten foul m diiimelei

The giadiiation of those cuclos, winch is oiu jnosont object of nujiiiiy, is said to have been into

degiccs and 10' spaces, like most of our liugci modern iiistiiimcnils; and the subdivision of tho

10' spaces was effected by tuangular diagonals to the accuracy of fifteen, and even of ten

seconds m tho hugest insluuncnl. IIcic then we have a lapul advance in theprogioss towaids

accuiacy, fiom 0' 49". 187 to 10"
, and it might bo 8uppo.sod that lUtle was then Icfl to bo

accomplished by modem impiovcments 5 but though little, what yet remained to bo done was

impoiUnt, as wo sludl see when wo come to cMinnno llie icccnt contests among piacUcal nstio-

nomcis aboiif splitting llic second, and the vaiums means omploycd to cnsiiie the scaiccly-dis-

ceimblo diffeiences that model 11 lofiuoment m the cousLiuelion and use of inslmmciits has

eficcled, together with the minute quantities now intiodficod into the foimuhe foi cumpntiiig

the eoiicetions. Tycho, as might he expected fioin lus insti luncnts, discovcicd the icfiaction

of tho lays of lighf m passing thiough flic atmosphcio.

10. As Petei Ninici!, 01 Nonius, an eminent Poiliigucse innthomaliciaii and pliysiciun,

died at 80 yeais of ago m tho yo.u l.'f??, be mns( have been conlcmpouuy with Tycho lhaho,

and was the contuvei of a ceilain method of subdividing iho aic of a circle wluch must

have been known to him. Nonius 111 Ins book JDa Qeinmuhi, explains lus inctliod as

consisting of 45 conccntiic eiiclos desciibed on the limb of his quadiant, tlio outcimost

of which was divided into 90, the next into 89 divisions, and so on till the innoimoat

was divided into 46 only, each aic having one division less than the next Inigci
}

then

when tho edge of the index icstcd on any paiticular half of a degree on tho limb, it would

nccessanly he ovei some dividing stioko in one of tho conccntiic cncles,aiuU!iiispointout what

fiactional pait of the h.ilf degice ought to be added to the mtmbci of degrees and' halves shown

on the giaduated limb, vu, wholhci ^ ,
iZ,

01 0^, &c. of .0(y would ho tho additional quantity

But as theic aie mmpiime inimbcis among the 45 cuclos to be divided, it was found difliculL

to divide them coirectly
,
and in 1573 Thomas Digges published his Ticatiso in London, called

AI0 seu Sccilas Malhemalicce, wluch was consuloicd as tlic invention of one Ilichiud Chansclei

In this tieatise the diagonal scale was lecommcndcd in preference to that of Nonius, which fiom

N 3
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that tune it superseded ,
and it is moie than piobable that Tycho Biahe availed hiinscH' of

Digges’s scale, as its desciiption was published thiee yeais befoie the obseivatoiy at Ilucn was

elected.

11. As yet the use of a telescope had not been practised in making astionoinical obseiva-

tions, and we need not theiefore point out to the leadei how supeifluous nice divisions on the

limb of an instiument must have been, when the obseivations in altitude wcie made by the un-

assisted eye if Tycho Byihe had been master of a good telescope of modem constiuctiou, his

obseivations would have been a tieasuie, as constituting a iemote standaid of compaiison with

obseivations of lecont date, and in this lespect would have had the advantage ovei Biatlloy’s.

The fiist authentic notice that we have of the use of a telescope in astionomy, is the account that

IS given ofthesolai spots having been discoveied by Galileo and Haiiiot in the ycai iGlO, .uul

the jRoia! Uisina of the Jesuit Schemer contains .1 minute description, with engiavingsof a gioat

vaiiety of the solai spots taken by him m l6ll and subsequent years at Eome, by the aid of a

telescope mounted on a polai axis
,
winch obseivations, in the opinion of Ricciolt, Des Caitcs,

and Ilevclius, weie asaccuiateas could be desiied, and weie published m one volume folio, in

the yeai 1680. It does nothowevei appeal that Scheinei had any method of incasuiuig the

sizes and lelative situations of the spots on the sun’s face} foi had this been the case, his labouis

wopld have been moie peimanently useful, as objects of lefeience in subsequent ages But

when the telescope had been once successfully pointed to the heavens, it was not long befoio <i

miciomctei was invented and applied to the eye-piece, to subdivide the field of view into jiro-

poitional paits. This invention mtioduced a new mode of measuung small aics, which exceeded

evciy other that had pieceded it, both in facility ofapplication and m accuiacy, though the ic-

fi acting telescope was at fiist made of a troublesome length,

Ig Monsieur Auzout, aPienchman, has geneially been asseited to have been the fiist in-

ventor of a inicrometei, in the yeai lG66, but Costaid has shewn that the honoui of the inven-

tion IS due to an Englishman of the name of Gascoigne, who fell in the civil wai neai Yoik, in

the yeai lG44i a lettci on the subject wiitten by the inventoi himself is said to be picsci veil in

the libiaiy of the Eail of Macclesfield.

13. Costaid has not given any othei notice than of the existence of Gascoigne’s miciomc-

tei, which we have said was the fiist we have on iccoid, but Richaid Townley has given an

account of it, in one of the eaily paits of the Philosophical Tiansactions of London (No. G5.

p 4.57 May 1667» and Vol. I. Abaci, p. gg5), in which he says he had it impioved by au in-

genious watchmakei. Gascoigne, says the wiitei, not only devised an instiuracnt, bcfoic the

civil wais, of as gieat a power as M. Auzout’s, “but had also foi some yoais made use of it}

not only foi taking the diaraeteis of tiie planets, and distances upon land, but had fuithei on-

deavoiued, out of its pieciseness, to gathci many ceitaintics in the heavens; amongst wliicli I

shall only mcSntion one, viz thQ finding the moon’s distance, fioin two obseivations of her hoii*

zontal and meiidianal diameteisj which I the lathei mention, because the French astronomer

|^Picard?3 esteems himself the first that took any such notice, as theieby to settle the inpon’s

paiallax.” This instrument, continues the wiitei, “is small, not exceeding in wciglit, nor

much in bigness, an 01 dinary pocket watch [of that peiiod], exactly maiking above 40000 divi-

sions m a foot, by the help of two indexes; the one shewing hunch eds of divisions, the other

the divisions of the hundred, every la^t division ofmy small one containing ^ of an inch, and
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that so piccisely, that as I use it, ihcie goes []go] about a} (Imsions to a second.” Di. Hooke
has given a dcsciiption of this iinciomotei with an engraving, in the woik above lefeued to

(No 29 p 510. Nov I6G7, ami Lowthoip’s Tians Abiid Vol 1. p. 226), which is in sub-

stance this a small cylindei lies acioss the cyc-tiihe of a telescope, and has one thud of its

length cut into a fine scicw, and the icmainiiig two tliiids into a coarsei sciew of half the num-
bei of thieads pci inch, then, ns this cyhndei is confined to its place at both ends, and has one

bai connected with the fine scicw and aiiothei with the coaiso sciew, which b.us aic grooved

into each othei like the inamiei of a sliding lulc, it is easy to conceive that, if two sights 01

pieces of metal, with stiait edges adjusted for paiallchsm, aie lespectivcly made fast to the

scpaiatc bais, a tiuii given to the common iiiboi of the screws will move the said bais

with diflciciit velocities, so as to scpaiatc the edges of the sights by this dificionco, gia-

dually as the scicws 1 evolve", and the Hides: anti face connected with the arboi will indicate the

parts of a 1 evolution, while the giivdiiated hai, ivctiiatcd by the coai sc scicw, shows thcnumbci

of 1 evolutions at any time peifoimod. Aiiotlici oflice of the fine sciew is, to keep the middle

point of the oponuig, between the sepaialing sights, in the line of collimatioii of the telescope

at all times, whatcvoi tliat opening may be, winch it docs veiy correctly, for while the coaise

sciew moves one sight fiom the othci considered as stationary, the fine sciew moves them both,

togctlioi with the whole fiamc, m a coiitiary direction with one half of the velocity, in conse-

quence of the hai to winch its female scicw is attached being fixed fast to the lube of tlic

telescope. Di. Hooke proposed howevei to substitute linirs foi the stiaifc edges of two plates,

and no doubt adopted this consliuction m Ins xcnith sector, with wlucli he piofesscd to inea-

suic stugle icconds, when disputing with Ilevclius. This iniciomctcr of Gascoigne scorns to

possess all the qualities nccessaiy foi pioducing good measuios, and may be consideicd as the

prololtjpa ofoui best spulciS-line miciomctcis, which have llic advantage of delicacy ofstiiic-

tiirc and good woikmanship, but not of self adjustment for collimation. With icspoct to its

piioiity, Dr. Bevis lefcrs to an ougiiial Ictlci of Gascoigne, addressed to Mr, Ouglitied, written

in iGd-O-l, (Phil. Ihans. Vol. XLVIII. p. 190.) in winch arc contamec! several curious observa-

tions made by bun on the diameters of the moon and planets . and Flamsteed informs us m his

Piolegomena (p. 95 of Vol. Ill of his llisloiia Coelcstis,) that the invcutoi measured the dm-

metcis of the Sun and Moon, and the intcrmutual distances of the stars in Pleiades, by his mi-

ciomotei in August 1040} and also that the impiovemcnt which Townley made, was the substi-

tution of one SCICW foi the two winch at fiist weio used. The miciomctcr was afterwards given

to Idamstecd himself and used at Dciby, with 15 and 7 feet telescopes, in the ycais 1671» 167^»

IG73, and 1674, and was bioiight with him on his appointment to Gi conwicli. A more complex

miciometci, with two separate screws, is dcscubed in Di. llccs's Cyclopmdia, anil icpresontcd

in Fig, 7. of Plato X. of Optics, which mcasuies in a similai maniiei. Aiizout's micrometer

was used by himself and Picaid, and is stated to have had the pioperty of dividing a foot

into 24000 01 SOOOO parts (Phil. Trans. No. 21. p 87S, Jan. IGGG.), and in this respect must

have been infeiior to Gascoigne’s, as dcscubed by Di. Hooke.

14. De la line has asserted (Royal Academy of Sciences, 1717)» that the woild is in-

debted to Huygens, who cej'tainly was competent to any invention of this soit, foi the first

* It li) on this pnnetpio tlint Mr. Barton’s wncltmo porfarms its toftutifui diYisions.
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mic) ometi ical mea?uies of the planets, and that the insti ument he used was a mtgicla, oi ta-

peiing piece of inetal, inteiposcd in the common focus of the eye-lens and objccL-glass, which

would couse^ucntly covei the diainctei of the planet, and, by sliding foiwauls acioss the tube,

might be made an exact mcasuie. His obseivations on Saturn’s Ring weie thus made in 1659,

and consequently befoie Auzout bad published his account of a miciometei
, but not bofoio

Gascoigne had constiucted and used his. Dr. Hooke had two oi thieeothei ways of mea-

sining the dumeleis of the planets to the acciiiacy of a second, mentioned in the Philosophical

Transactions in May I6G7, and desciibcd in his posthumous woiks, p 497, &c. which wc have

not at present befoie us.

15. With respect to the tapciing plates of Huygens, Sii Isaac Newton has obscivcd, lliat

the measiiies taken by them aie somewhat biggei than they ought to be, foi that all lucid

bodies seen upon dark ones appeal laigei than They leally aic, and on theconliaiy, all opaque

bodies seen upon blight ones appeal smallei
,
which illusion has been confiimcd by the mcasuic

of Meicuiy’s diametei, obseived upon and at a distance fiom the sun But, as Di Smith has

obseived, this eiioi may be avoided by using long tapeiing openings cut in biass plates, 01 by
foiming long tiiangles of bans in a fiame that will slide tlnough oblong openings made in the

sides of the cyc-tube. Hence we find that Cassini used the squaie divided into foiu smallci

squaies, and twice bisected diagonally by a pan of bans
, and his method of applying tins figui e

to the obseivation of eclipses is seen in No 236 of the Philosophical Tiansaclions. Di. Smith
obseives, that this is the best method of obseivmg the places of Meicuiy and Venus, 01 of
any of the planets and comets wdieu neai the Sun And Di Halley (Phil. Tians. No. S63.),

speaking of the accniacy of this way of obseiving, says, “that he himself was piesent when
Di Pound and Ins nephew Mi Bradley did this way demonstrate the extieme minuteness of
the Sun’s paiallax so exactly, that upon many lepeated tiials it was not moio than 12", noi loss

than 9" ” It may be woithy of lemaik heie, that as the modem wiic miciomcteis wcie do-
lived fiom Gascoigne’s model, with but slight alteiations, so the modern Continental method
of obseivmg the paths of the new comets has been boi lowed fiom Cassini’s plan, in some
form 01 othei, that makes the decimation depend on the tune of passage tlnough the limited

field of view, by the assistance of computation.

16. When additional optical powei h<acl been supplied to the human eye by the use of the
telescope, the subdivisions on the limb of an instiument weie no loiigei too minute to exceed
in accuiacy the ciiois of obseivation, which was the case with Tycho Bi aim’s instiuments

hence it was natuial to expect that some fuithei impiovement should lake place in tlic known
methods of subdividing andicaduig the quantities measnied by thcgiaduatedaic of a ciiclc, foi

though the miciometei would measuie a small aic veiy coirectly, such fbi instance as that
subtended by the diametei of a planet, 01 by aline connecting two slais seen both at the same
time in the field of the telescope, yet tins mstuimeiit could not detcimine the point in the
heavens wlicic the measiued aic, 01 line substituted foi asmallaic,is situated, without the aid
of a laigei giaduatcd aic, that would lefei the said small aic to some known point, as the pole,

the Iioiizon, 01 zenith, 01 at least to some paiallel indicated by the passage of a known stai

Hence in 1631, the next yeai aftei the publication of the Mosa Utsina, Petci Veinici, of
Tianche Corat6, published his account of a new quadiant, to which was applied the scale still

designated by the inventoi’s name, and still used with small instiuments, and even with the
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laigei modem lustiuracnls of the Geuuan constiuclion. Ilcnco wo see that the scale boiuing

the name of Nonius, winch is often impiopeily confoiiuclod wUh the Vciiuei, pieccdod it by

about Haifa ceutiuy, and is quite a difibient coiiliivaiice. Wo have at piosout bofoic us an old

leflccting octant, and also a foic-stali; both giadiialod accouhng to the method of Diggos, the

intoi sections oi subdivisions of which aie iiulicatt’d by the jHlncial edge, as it has been called,

of the index they i cad to single minutes only. In the yeai ibfl'I, an ingenious loicign woik-

man, Joannes I'oiieiius, (John h’ciipis?) couliued a method ol indicating the subdivisions of

the dcgiccol aciiculai aic, liy them Ici section of cuivod hues, lending towaids the contial part

of the uistiumcnl, with stiaight linos diawn iioin the cpntic of the divided aic, by means ol

winch single mimiles might bo lead, but tins eontiivancc ucvci gamed the jircfeicncc over the

diagonal scale of Diggos, much less ovci the Veiimn. 'L’lio desciiption ol (his mode of subili

vidiiig has been given by John Baptist Moiiei, lleguiH Piolcssoi o( Matbeinalics at Pans, who

died in Noveinboi KJflG

17. We have now aiiived at .t peiiod which constilulos a loinuikable epoch 111 the lustoiy

of science, and paiUouhnly of piactical asUonoiuy In Ihc yoai IfKlO King Chiules 11 , founded

the Royal Society, and m the same yoai Huygens mtiodiiced into I'Inghuid ins method of giuid-

mg and polishing lenses. In Klyo the Royal Obscivatoiy at Pans was begun, and (hissim

appointed to supeiintciid it, aiuloiilho 10th of August 1075 the (list stone was laid ol (lie Royal

Obseivatoiy at Giocnwich, the appointment towhicli was foilunatoly given to Plamslocdin the

following yeai. The coinincnccmcnt of these noblo institutions ilcmnndcd a supply of instrii»

ments, suitable foi elfectmg 11 systematic siuvoy of (ho heavens by men of the fiis(,-mto talents.

Bcfoie tins time (m IGC8) lleveluis of l)anl/ic had publi.slK'd aphh^ that led to iu.s

contest with Di. Hooke, icspoctmg tbo eompai'alivtl mcnls ol'jil.un and telescopic sights, winch

contest lemains a standing piool of the looted picjudice, winch a ptuUal view of a subject may

excite in the human mind, even m mattcis winch admit of positive piool l)i. Hooke conlciid-

ed that Ilevoluis could not moasnie a small arc m the heavens by means of plain sights to a

gicatei acciuacy than one minu/e, whci cas he could delci mine, by moans ol' a telescope furnished

with a miciomctcr, a similai aic within a single i,ecoiid, and yet the dispute teunmnted with the

public opinion in favoui of plain sights! Rveu l)i. Jiinn has spoken lavoiuably of IIcvoliiis's

pi eteiisions, m lus Kssay on Distinct and Indistinct Vision. Di. Hooke, ills well known, had a

zenith sccloi at Giesluim college, of thnty-Hix feel focal length, winch had a imciometcr con-

stituting apaitofils eyO'piece, that would no doubt bo capable of peifoiniing the work above

attiibuted to it

18 . The Jirst mstnimeuts that weic fixed up at Gieeuwtth, wore a huge sector 01 sextant,

constuicled by Flamsteed himself, in conjunction with Ins assistant j\biahain Sharp, and an

aicli fiunly attached to a wall, winch had its face in the phiiie of the moiidiaii, ivhonce it was

denominated umiital atcJi. Tins mstiumcnt was constuicled foi t.iking both light ascensions

and declinations, aftoi the models of Tycho Biahc and Hcvelmsj but the ait of dividing was

then m a lude state, and tho work pciformed by those insluimcnts is not now consideied

accuiate

19. As if Piovidcnce had taken especial caie to finaisli Greenwich with the moans ol

accomplishing the giand object of its now institution, Gooigc Giahain came into the wmld m an

obscuie village in Ciiinbeiland (ICnk-hnton), in the veiy yeai that piodiiccd the fabiic for a
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national obseivatory iii Knglandj and the muial quadiant, ’which was the piodiicc of his ingc*

iiLuty and labour^ togethei with his sectoi, pendiiUim, and dead-beat-escapement, may bo said

to have contributed moie to the advancement of piactical astionomy, than all that had been

done before him* Dr. Smith has given a paiticiilar desciiption of Giaham^s qiiadiant, made
foi the use of Dr* Halley, and the leadei who has not seen it may foim an opinion of its poweis,

by being infoimed that two concentuc axes are giaduated, one stiiick with a radius of 96.85

inches, and the other of 95,8 \
the innei one is divided into 90 degiees, and each degiec into

12 parts, or into 5' spaces, by a method that exhibited great ingenuity. (See Graduaiion in

Di, Reeses Cyclopedia, and in Di. Biewstei's Encyclopedia) The oiitci luc is divided

into 96 equal paits, and each pait into 16 subdivisions, so that each subdivision contauih the

QO®
mcasuie of 3' SO" .9375, oi The vemiei of the arc of 90° reads ^ of 5' o: 30", and

the veimei of the second aic of 96 parts reads of 3' 30" 9375, or 13" 1835975, when the

coincrdence of some stroke on tire vernier plate is not exact with any stroke on the limb, the

remainder of the seconds are taken by estimation This quacliant is fixed on tlie casloi n

side of the meiidian wall at Gieenwich, and was adjusted by Di. Halley, by the aid of a plumb
line alone

,
but in Di. Bradley’s time the /enilb sectoi, which will be desciibed in its place,

atfoided the better means of obtaining the zeio of the divisions
,
and the catalogues of Doctois

Biadley and Mnskelyiie will bcai testimony to the skill of the ingenious aitist, so fai as the
southern stms aie concerned.

20. When the English Goveininent fixed on the celebiated Bud to make a second quaduiiil,

to be placed on the opposite side of the same wall, and to look towaids the noith, that the
noilhern stais might also he obseived, ho consti noted it of biass, to avoid the effects of unouiml
expansion, to which Giahatn’s qiiadiant was liable, fiom its lunb being composed of two nictnls,

non and brass, pinned togethei
^
and also made the tangent screw of slow motion tiic moasiire

of the additional quantity of seconds, not exactly indicated by the veiniei, as Jciomuh Hissoii

had done pioviously, in his laigc muial aich, now leinaining at Richmond obseivatory. Bud’s
portable quadiants weie afteiwaids all fmmshedwitli iniciomctei heads toliisincasuungsciew,
and if the clamping appaiatus, of which it foiined a part, Iiad not been Inible to get loo much
play from weai, the plan of measuiing by a compound leading niicioscopc, fiist suggested by
the Duke de Chauhie, and adopted by Ramsden, might not liavc become necessary

21 This new method of leading by acoinpound micioscope lendeicd the ciiois of dividing
veiy .sensible to the eye, and at the same tune afioided the means of canying the impiovc
ments in tlie ait of dividing, in the hands of Ramsden, and subsequently of E. Tioughton, to
the nc phts uHta of peifection. The Duke do Cliaulne published two pamphlets in Eicricli,
folio, the one explaining his new method of dividing, and the olhei giving an account of ins
nucioscopic miciometei, the veiy next ycai aftei Bud Jiacl published thc^count of his me-
thod of dividing, which was icwaided by the Englidi Boaul of Longitude

, and fiom the piibli-
cations above mentioned, the date of miciometiical leadings, now genoially applied to English
instillments, may be fixed, though iinpiovcments in then constiuction and mode of application,
have been gradually made since then fiist intioduction. Though a ciicle of two feet diainctei
may now be giaduated to show single seconds, by the miciometiical contuvance foi reading its
.subdivisions, yet oui^ compctitoi s m Germany still give the piefeience to the raoic .simple mode
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'of subdividing by the veiiuoi, which notwithstanding is much moio difliculi to lead than the

giadualcd head of a miciometei, and is by no means so accuiatc, since something must always

be left to estimation.

22 The sciew micioinelei has been used m vaiioiis fbims, the simplest of which was the

ling coiitiivcd by Kiichius, wiUi two opposite scicws meeting one anothci and mcasiuliig the

space between by the numbci of thieads and paits of a i evolution that sepaiatcd thou ends

fiom a state of contact to the extent of the aic mcasiucd. But m cvciy miciomctci wlicic the

sciew IS employed, the distances and inclination of its tlueads aio supposed to be poifectly

foimcd, which is not always the case
,

a pcifoct screw being one of the most difficult achieve-

ments m mechanical opciations.

28 . In Di. Biadlcy’s tune the screw miciometci had been simplified by oinittmg one of

the two sciows, and by mcasining from a line fixed out of llie cenlie of the field of view, so

that one motion only was necossaiy 5 but it hud been lulaplccl only/oi incasiumg eillioi a hori-

zontal 01 vcilical aic, and not an oblique one, the telescopes being at that tunc vciy long and

the cyc-tuhes incapable of ini mug lonnd, thai they might hold the weighty apjiiualiis of the

miciomctci in a given position 5 he thciofoio intioducod a piece of tirciilai incK-woik to give

the miciomotei plate a ciiculai motion to adapt it to any obliquity of the aic to bo moasiucd,

and Di. Smith has given an ongiavccl delineation thereof, winch is copied into the same plate of

Rees’s Cyclojiccdia which wo have before icfericd to. An insluunciil of Bradley’s con-

stiuctioii, at piesontin oiu possession, is much loo heavy to bo used with nn 01dinaiy aclii oma-

tic telescope, though Di. Mnskolync has thought piopor to give a desciiption of its use, ex-

Iraclcd from Biadlcy’s papcis, in'Vol. LXIL of the Philosophical Ti ansacLioiis oCLondon.

24'. The miciometcis that mcasuic small .iiiglos by Ihc aid of a simple telescope, have

undeigone gloat impiovcmcnls since then oiiginal invention. The diflbicnt telescopic micio-

mctcis that have been constuictod, may be divided into single mage^ double nnage, and

bmcidar mcmnelers

}

and the vaiiotics of each would admit of sUlUiiithci' classification, if

wo thought li nccessaiy to dcsciibo vciy mmulely all the coiiliivanccs that have been piiitinlly

used, m conjunction with the simple telescope. Wo proposed incicly to givo a biicf hisloncal

account in tins section of the inventions as such, and shall give the paiUcular dcsciiptions,

in the following sections, of such micromclcia as have lecommcndecl tlicmselvcs to actual

seivicein the hands of modem piactical astionoineis

2.'5 . We have hilhcito omitted mentioning tlie relicuhni or not of Roomci, tlio Danish

astionomci, who assisted Picaid^iiid Cassini in thou obscivations at Pans, but shnll have occ.i-

sioii hcicaftci to speak of its use, when fixed in Iho focus of the eyc-piccc of a telescope Tins

ingenious astionomcr is said to have hcon the fiist who suggested the consUuction of a double

imago miciomctci about theycai l67^'»hutit does not appeal ceilain, that ho cvci matuied any

plan himself that was followed by others
} but in science it is fiequenlly of gicat use meioly to

suggest an idea that may give use to an invention.

26 In 174'3 Saveiy communicated to the Royal Society his constiuction of a double

image miciomclcr, which Shoit extracted fiom the minutes, and published in Vol. XLVIII, of

the Tiansactions (1753), and Bouguei pioposcd a similai constiuction m 174'8 to be used as an

Mtomler^ The method consisted of the application of two object-lenses, placed side by side,

von. n. 0
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to the same tube of a telescope, which consequently foimed two images of the object vicwoil,

and a scale was used at the common focus to measuie the distance fiom exact contact of the

hrabs of the two suns oi moons thus foimed, which measuie depended on the distance of the

centies of the two contiguous object-lenses.

®7. This instrument, no doubt, gave oiigin to Dollond’s object-glass iniciometei, in winch ilic

object-glass was divided into two halves, each giving a distinct image, and the distance between

the centres of the semi-lenses being measured by a scale of equal paits, subdivided by a vciniei

at the object end. The account of tins instiument was pubhshed as a communication also

fiom Shoil, in the same volume of the Tiansactions that has just been rcfeiicd to j and its con-

stinctioii will be described moie paiticulaily heieaftei. Di. Maskclyne found that the object-

glass miciometei was adapted foi raeasuung diameteis, oi distances between two visible points,

bettoi than for obtaining diifeiences of light ascension or of declination, and he contiivod a

ling to hold two wires placed at right angles in the focus of the eye-piece, capable of being

turned lound by a button, to which visible lines any kind of measuies may bo icfeiiod,

as to a zeio
,
his description of which may be found in Vol. LXI. of the said Tiansactions, I’ait

II p. 799 .

S8. The astionomei royal, however, was not altogether satisfied with the peiformaiico ol'

the object-glass miciometer, and in I776 contiived a plan of pioducing double images by two

wedges 01 piisins of glass lendeied achiomatic, which werepioposed to slide along the inside ol

the tube, so as to make its whole length a scale of the measuie. This scheme, ingenious as

it was, does not appear to have been effectually earned into execution, having been applied

only to a small telescope.

39 In all probability Dr, Maskelyne’s coiitiivauce gave the hint to the Abbot Iloclioiij

who applied a solid piece of lock crystal, formed into a double achiomatic wedge, one of winch

wedges possessed the propeity of producing two images by double lefiaction, while the otlici

rcndeied them neaily achiomatic. This mode of measiuing small angles was precisely similar

to the one pioposed by the astionomei loyal, though the account of it was published seventeen

yeais afteiwards

80 . Di. Biewstei's patent telescope is also made to measuie on a similai piinciple, whcie

a second object-glass, divided into two halves, with then centics a little sepaiatcd fiom cacli

othei, IS made to slide more 01 less fiom the piincipal object-glass, theieby alteiing the magm-

Mng powei, and at the same tune producing two images,

81 . But in oui lustoucal sketch we must not pass ovei the labouis of llamsden, the con*

tiivei of the dividing engines, the accuiacy and utility.of whose iiistiuments of evciy dcsciip*

tion have home the test of practical expeiience among the first-iate aslionomcis of diflbicnt

countiies, and have only been excelled by thesupeiioi inventions and woikmansliip of Tiough-

ton, the specimens of both winch aie too numeious to be paiticulauzcd in this section

33. Neither shall we pass in silence ovei the micromctucal contiivanccs of the late emt-

nent seaicbei of the heavens, Sii Wilham Hoischel, and of othei ingenious men, who have eii*

riched our catalogue of miciometeis by their happy inventions. Indeed tlio cncles that iiave

lately been constiucted by instiument makeis of our own times, may be said to be miciometn-

pal all round then cucumfeiences, and to leave nothing raoie to be hoped foi on the score of
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accuiacy both of coiisli action and division
j
and foitunatcly the veteian. Tioughton, with a

liberality pecuhai to himself, has put his junior artists in ftill possession of his original methods

of constiiicting and dividing instalments, that have enabled them to peipctunle his skill, and to

pailakc of his well earned fame.

§ XIX SPIDER’S-LINE MICROMETER

1, Having cxphmied the vaiioiis consliuctions of difTeiont telescopes, and given a brief histo-

iical account of the methods of incasuung celestial nics in the successive stages of pio-

gicssive impiovement m piactical astionoiny, we piococd now to dcsciibo those iisofnl appen-

dages to the telescope, which modem ai Lists have ingeniously coutuvod, for mcasuung small

aics with the utmost acciuaoy
,
and which have gicaily coiilubuled to the unpoitnncc of coin-

paiativc obsciv.itions. Astionoincis have agiecd to give the ajipollationof wiciometo' to every

mechanical oi optical conliivancc, (hat onnblcs the obscivci to subdivide a small aic into mi-

nutes and seconds, oi into seconds only, without icfeicnce to the local situation whcio that aie

IS situated m the celestial sphcic. It would be an infungement of oiu pitni, to enter into a

detailed dcscuplion of the ludo micioinotcis which aic now no longoi in use, of whicli we
could oniunoiafe scveial, exclusively of those that have been incidentally mentioned m om
pi cceding section

5 but to give our loaders satisfactoiy infortnution on the subject, as it has

icfcionco to existing obsciveis, it seems noccssaiy to divide micrometers into three classes*

namely, singli'-imaoh, doum t-iiviaoe, and iiinocoi.aii contiivanccs, any of winch may, or may
not, have the fuiLhoi piopcityof mcasuiiiig angiilai positions, accoidmgly ns a graduated

circle 18 added oi omitted m Iho coiisluiction.

2. In most of the cailicsL iniciomelois the sciw scorns to have been fixed upon as the

best mccbanical mode of subdividing a small space, liist by sopai ating the paiallel edges of

two metallic plates, foi winch llnowucswcio aflleiwaids substituted! iccenUy spidcis'

hues have boon mlioducod by Troiiglitoii
,
and what was founcily called the wire micromole}',

is now denominated the ijiider’i, line min omeler, and soinotimos 2)'otigIiion*s tmciomoicr, though

these linos arc now gcncially used by instiumciit-makois, who vaiy the construction to suit pai Li-

culai pui poses, and who have mUoduced conlnvances of their own, that pi oduco vaiicUcs moie
noinmal than real. The coiisti notion which wo pioposo to describe (list is Tioughlon’s, winch
isiepioscnlod undci difibicnt aspects m flguies 1, 2, and 3, of oin Plate XI, and constitutes a

positive cye-piocc foi a icfiacting, Ncwlounin, or Ileischchan telescope . fig. 1 exhibits a lion*.

zoiUal section of this beautiful little insliuraent, taken m the direction of the axis of vision,

fig. 2 shows the inteinal stuicUiio, when the hd of the oblong biass box is displaced } and fig.

S gives the oxtcinal appeaiancc to an eye viewing it in the direction of the lengtli of the tele-

scope into which it IS sciewcd iii a veitical position. In figuic 1, it b is a positive cyc-piecc

containing the lenses a and b, consti noted as we have alioady explained {^§ IV. 16.] $ c is a

piece of shell tube, into which the eyo-piece slides by fiiction, so as to be adjustable foi distinct

vision, winch piece sciews into a biass cyhndiical box e Jl having two openings cut at the

opposite sides, to admit the oblong box, shown in fig, 2, to pass through it, and to keep Us

place by the fiictioii of a dove tail, made along each side of it, which fits two pair of notches

o 2
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made in the open part of the cyhndiical box ghis a cncle of brass lacked at the peiiphory,

and having one of its faces giaduated into foui qnadiants by single degiees, to be indicated by
a single stroke made on the side of the cyhndiical box, it acts with an endless sciew w,

seen in fig 3 ,
this giaduated cncle is connected with the telescope by means of the scicw t,

fig. 1, which 18 attached to it
,
but as tlie sciew is held fast in its place by the two polcnccs

a? id, that aie sciewed to the cylindiical box, tuining the sciew makes it liavol lound the lacked

cncle, and thus caiiies the boxes and eye-piece into any given situation that may be icquucd,

while the stioke of the cylinducal box points out the numbei of degiees, that at any time have

been passed ovei in turning lound The small cncle at ?/, in fig 8, is the eye-hole in llic cap

of the eye-piece, seen also m fig. t Fiom this shoit desciiption of the optical pait, wo pass

now to the mechanical oi miciometncal pait of the instiumcnt, which may be explained by a

refeience to fig 2 the internal folks I and I aie so nicely fitted into each othei, and into the

paiallel sides of the oblong box, that when they aie displaced by then lespectivc sciews o and

p, which ate turned by the milled nuts m and n, seen in all the figuies, theie is not the least

latoial shake, and as the pms q and r, that pass into suitable holes m the metallic ends ol the

said folks, have each a spual spiing suiioundingthera, which piess the folks back in a diieclion

opposite to the action of then sciews, theie is no sensible loss of motion, wlnchcvci way the

sciews may lespectively turn
,
which is an impoitant condition in any constuiction, whcio the

ineasuie depends on a sciew. Theie aie two spideis’ hues laid acioss the folks lospectivcly,

one attaclicd to the piongs of the iiinei folk I, and the othei to the piongs of the outci folk /,

and the sciatches, in which the lines aie imbedded, at the same time insuiethe parallelism oC the

two hues, and pievent then touching as they pass ovei one anothei, oi he in appaient contact

"When these lines arc well placed, they appeal as one line at the position of Zcio. Some of the

opticians make an adjustment foi the paiallelism of position, by making one of the beds or

sciatches on the head of a sciew, which euteiing the piong admits of being tinned a little.

The long line lunning at light angles to the small ones may be a wiie, as its only use is to place

the micioinetei m a diicction that shall take in both the objects viewed, between which ihc

distance is leqimed to be mcasuied, and to compaie the position of that lino with a tiiic hou-

zontal 01 veitical Imp, as the case may be
,
and it is convenient to have this lino well raai'lvcd

in the field of view. In Tioiighton’s miciometiical sciew theio aic about 103 .6 tiucads in llu'

inch, and the inclination of the thicads has been so often pioved to be umfoim all lound, that

It has been copied by seveial of the othei London mstiument-makeis, and, in oidinaiy tcmiie-

latuies, it may be expected that the same values will be deuved flora the same objccl-glass, oi

speculum, whiclievei of these miciometois be used, piovided that the object incasincd he

situated in the solai focus of the telescope. We have compaicd the meaauies taken by

the micioineleis of Tioughlon, T. Jones, and Robinson of Devonsluie Stiect, and Imvc

always found them identical, when a slight allowance is made foi the unavoidable eiiois of

obseivation. Dollond's sciew is diffeient, but the value of the sciew is of no impoitance,

when the sciew itself is peifeet Sometimes the hnc-iniciometei is constructed with only

one sciew, and has one, two, oi thiee fixed lines of depaituie, accoiding to the inclination

of themakei, to lendei it capable of measuung eithei laige oi small angles
, but whatevci may

be the deviations fioin the mstminent we have desciibed, the mode of applying the scicw m
the same in them all.
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S. In using this inicioinelor, the notched scale, bounding one side of the field of view,

will always show how many cntiic revolutions of cilhei scicw have been made, in obtaining a

moasuie, piovidcd that the two mcasiuing lines have been picviously laid one exactly ovei the

olhci, 80 as to bisect the small cuculai hole, made noai the muUllc of the scale, that icpicsents

Zeio, and also piovidod that the point o on the divided uiig oi head of the scicw which is ad-

justable by fiictioii, IS Uion pointed to by the index r, made fast to the oblong box by two scicws.

If the angle to be mcasiuccl be vciy small, one line may iticasme it, fust to the light and tlicn

to the Icit of /CIO, and one half the sura of the two meabiiics will be the mean mcasuic, in-

cluding the index ciioi
j but if the angle is considciablc, such as the diamotci of the Sun, oi

of the Moon, ono of the lines may be diawn 15 oi 20 notches to llio Iclt of /cio, and then the

line moving to the light will complete the raeasmo, when the siiiu of the two {piaiitilics will

give the whole numhoi of icvolutions and pails indicated , the tabultu value of which sum may

1)0 had liom a cominitod table by siniplo iiispocUon. When the angle is only a fiacUonal por-

tion of the whole field, the two screws, atmting fioin zero, may move m the .smiie dncction,

and pass one aiiothci iiKeinalely in talcing scptualo nieasuios, seas to foiin a icpcatiug uisliu-

nient, and the last mcasuic divided by the whole niunboi of lopetitioiis will give a collect icsiilU

When this miciomctPi is used as a celestial cye-picco, to view the piimaiy imago of an object

in the solar focus, it will make no thffoieiico in the numhci of icvoUitioufi of the scicw mea-

smiiig such object, wlicthci the niagmfying powci be iaigo or small
j

for the object and the

scale aic ciilaigcd by the eye-glasses in the same propoition, the only limit of powei being,

that the whole object shall bo included m tlic field of view
j

but that the nucromolei may bo

advantageously applied in mcasuimg angles of ditthient luagmtudcs, a sot of cliUbiont positive

cyc-picccs, some of tlioiu diagonal, aio usually supplied with each miciomolci, to suit the

telescopes with winch they ai o intended to ho used.

4>, The easiest method of giving a value to a lovolution of the scicw, when used with any in-

dividual telescope of a model ate size, is to try how many of them will exactly measure the vei-

tical diameter of the siin m summci, when his nllitudo is so high, as to have noaily the same

lefiaction at the uppci and lowei limbs ; for the whole diainetoi icduccd into seconds, and di

vidcd by the numbci of icvolutions, and decimal paits obsoived on tlio Iicad of the scicw, will

give the value of a single icvolulion, provided allowance be fiist made foi the dimmiition oi the

sun’s diamctei by the difibiencc of the two icfractions at the siipeiioi and infeiioi limbs, winch

diminution will depend on the sun’s altitude at tho time of taking the mcasiiie. Foi example,

on the moining of the 25th of June, 1820, when the sun’s altitiulo was about iiO” SO, Ins vei-

tical diamctoi was measined with a Tioughton’s miciomolcr, by 4<0.98 icvolutions of tfio

SCICW, when applied to a icfiacting telescope of 43 2 inches solai focal length, m oidci to

asceitain tho value of a single revolution
j
on that day the sun’s serai duimelei, as given in tho

Nautical Almanac, is 15'45".6, and conscgiiontly the whole diametei was then,

fioin Biadley’s table of lefiactions we have at app. zen. dis. 49" lofiac. 1' &"A<, and at 50" we
find 1' 7' .8, the dificrencc in one dcgico being 2" .4 oi 1" .2 foi half a degiee, the dianiotci of

tho sun ncaily, tho collect appaicnt diamctci theiofoie may be taken at 1800", and

1890
"

40 .98

40" .12 IS tho value of a single revolution of the screw which sopaiatcs the two lines

of the miciomctoi. In like mannei, on the 20th of July 1826, when tho sun’s altitude required
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tlie conectioii - 1", 1 foi its appaient vertical diametei, the mcasuie taken by a telescope of

30 .5 solai focal length, with the same miciometei, was 28 ,^85 levolutions of the screw, anil,

the semi-diaineier on that day being Id' 4.6"
,2, the corrected diametei was 1891".3, which di*

vided by 28 ,985 gave the value of a levolution in tins case 65" .25.

5. Now as the values of the micrometer used with any two telescopes, aie to each othci

m the inveise latio of then solai focal lengths, we can examine the accuiacy witli whicli Iho
JT-*

measuies of the sun’s diametei weie taken m these two examples; when compaied together,

they stand thus =65" ,3, and =46" ,1 iicaily the two dc
30 ,5 43,2

teiminations weic theicfoie made with almost the same accuiacy, the pioduct of each soliu

focal length, by the detcimined value of the sciew’s levolution, being m all cases a mulant

quaniit^i when allowance is made foi the ciiois of obsoivation When a telescope is so long

that the image of the sun occupies inoie than the field of view, this method cannot be applied

;

but when the constantproduct due to a shoiter telescope, oi to an aveiage of scveial telescopes,

is deteimined, this constant, divided hy the solai focal lengtli of the large telescope, will give

the value of a levolution of the miciometei s sciew applied to it, as well as if the sun’s diamclci

could have been actually measuied theieby By these means the values of tlic miciometei 's

scicw have been deteunmed when successively used with the five telescopes, which wc had

occasion to intioduce to the notice of om leadeis, when exphuning the use of the Dynamcter

(§ XI. 33,), The analogical method of collecting the magnifying poweis wc tlicie cxphiinod,

will equally apply lu collecting the couipaiative values of the miciometei ’s sciew. Thus if we

take foi telescope 1 the numheis 80 .5 x 65" ,25 = 1990" 125, and foi telescope 2, 43 .2 x 46" .1

2

=1992" .384, as deteimined by the sun, the mean constant will be 1991" 254 ,
and

43 ,2

=46" 09 will be the icctified value deiived fiom the mean of the measuies taken by the two

telescopes, when the miciometei is adapted to telescope 2 But when thcic aic sevcia) tolc*

scopes, tlie mean dciivcd fioni the whole number will be bcttei, and in this way wc have leoli-

fied die compaiativc values of the sciew with all the five telescopes, without dopaitmg .sensibly

fiom the solai values, and the following tables contain the icsults, dciivcd fiom multiples of the

respective values of each single levolution.
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Table I.

No

1

2
3

4
6

0

7
0

i)

10

It
J2
13
14

15

10

17

10
10
20

21

22
23

21
25

20
27
20
20
30

LNTIHI ULVOLlJtlONS,

Tel 1

1' 6" 26
2 10 60
3 16.76
‘1 21 00
6 20 26

Tel 2

1 32 24
2 18 !

3 4 '

3 60 00

n 81 60

7 88 76
8 42 00
0 47 26
10 62 60

4 88 '

6 22 84

7 41

11

18

14

16

18

67 76
3 00

8 26
18 60

18 76

8
I)

0
10

18

60

17 2 1 00112

18 20 26 18 4
10 84 uO 13 60
20 80 76 1 1 88

21 46 00

22 60 26
23 66,60

25 0 .76

28 8 00

27 11 .26

60128 18

.

20 21 761

30 27 on
81 32 26
82 37 6023 3

18 8
10 61
17 40
10 28
10 13 00

Tcl 1 TlI 1 Tol S

21 81

0' 20" 43

* **
1

"

0' 27" 70
0 68 08 0 66 48
1 23 4

1

1 28 10

1 67 02 1 60 02
2 27 40 2 18 06

2 60 88 2 48 88^

3 20 38 8 11 11

3 66 8

1

0 U 31

4 26 32 4 0 67

) 4 61 80 4 07 00

S 5 21 23 f) 5 00

6 63,70 6 32.78
8 23 2

1

1 0 62.72 0 20 22

1 7 22 20 0 50 05

7 61 88 7 23 08

8 21 18 7 01 41

[J 3 60 04 3 to 14

0 20 12 3 40 37

0 0 40 00 0 14 00

210 in 08 0 42 83

1 10 43 ,50 U) 10 00

8 11 18,04 10 37 70

8 1 1 47 .62 11 6 62

0 12 0()at 03 25

2 12 40 .43112 0 08
413 16 1)(1 12 28 71

818 15 44 12 50 41
8 14 14 02113 24 17
0 14 41 40 13 61 00

0' 20" 1

0 62 2

1 Lt) 3
1 44 4

2 10 6

2 30 8
3 2.7
3 28 8

3 610
4 21 0

4 47 I

6 13 2
6 30 3

8 6.4
8 31 6

HW I < I t

(I 07 0

7 2f> 7

7 40 0

0 16 0

0 42 0

9
1)

10

10

10

G 1

»4 2

0 3

20 4

02 »6

11

U
12

12
13

10 0

44 ,1

10 0

30 0

3.0

No,

31

32
33

31

35

30

37
3B
40

40

41

42
43

41
45

40
47
4»
40
50

51

52

53
54

55

50

57

53

50

00

KNTIHl ErvounioNs,

To) 1

33'

at

45

ao

33

M «1 11 ihil hil^

Tol i

42" 75

43 00

53 25

53 50

3.75

30
10

4i

12

13

23M0".72
21 35 Hi

25 21 ,00

20 3 03
20 54 20

0 0027 40 32 17 41.28 18

1 4 26
10 60

24 76
80 00

Tcl 0 Ttl 1 Tcl h

•m'

ir/

16

id

10

17

13" 3H
43 aui

14'

11

12 3115
42 32
11 GO

15

10

U>" OlV

47 ao

15 0!)

42 32
10 60

13' 20 U
L3 55 2
14 21 3

14 47 4

10 ID 5
MM4

28 28 .44

28 12 58
18

18
18 70
40 2J

17

17

20 68.8810 0 7210
80 44 80 10 30 20

1 1 85 26101 00 02 20
16 40 60 02 17 01

18 46 76
17 61 00

48 68 26

60 1 60

OJ

08

20
8 18 21

I!) 28
34 36 41) 22

21

18

88 201 16 80 .8

0 01 1 (j

38 71 '!« 81 if
1 47i 10 67 0

20 20l 17 24 0

O,'} 21 62 22
61 0 76138 7 84123

62 12 00
63 17 20

08 63 70
37 at) 88

61 22 SO iUl 28 00

f,6 27.76 30 12.12

58 33 0030 68 24

57 00 25 40 44 30

68 48 .50

50 46 .7i>

80 64 00
81 60 .26

83 4 60

04 0 75
86 15 00

8 88 1 8 68 03
38 HI 10 2 1 88
7 0110 62 30

37 12 20 20 12
8 80 20 47 .06

23
24
24

00 08
6.68
36 0<1

4 62
81 00

25 3 48
26 32 SKI

17
18
10
10
10

60 1

18 .2

42 >3

8 4

34.6

21 16 60
21 43 31

22 11 0<l

22 38 77
23 8 00

24 1

20 2 44 12 1 20 00
20 31 02
27 1 40126 26.16

41 30 48
12 10 (10

^1

13 2 72|27 30 08
13 48 84 26 0 38
44 31 1)8

46 21 08
48 7.20

28 21) 84
20 60 32
29 20 80

20 0 0
20 28 7
20 52 3
21 10 0
2i 45 0

22 11 1

22 37.2
2» 0 D

23 20 4

26 52 08
28 20 81

23 66 .6

24 21 0
24 47,7

28 48 341 26 13 0

27 JO 071

27 43 00

26 30 0
20 8 0
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The values op THOUGIITON’S MICROMETER wii-n EACH op FIVE TELESCOPES,

Table II.

HuNunEUTIIS OF A RcvoitlTlON HUNDREDlItS OF A ItEVOlUTION

PaitB To1 1
I

Tcl 2 Td 3 Tel 4 Tcl 6 mm Tel 1 Ic] S lol 3. : TlI 4. Tcl 5

1 0" 05 0" 48 0" 20 0'^ 28 0' 26 61 33' 27 23" 61 16" 04 14 14 13' 31
2 1 30 0 92 0 59 0 60 0 62 62 33 92 23 97 15 33 14 42 13 67
3 1 06 1 38 0 88 0 84 0 78 53 34 67 24 43 16 03 11 70 13 83
4 2 00 1 04 1 IB 1 11 1 04 64 36 22 24 89 15 92 14 97 :

14 ebi
5 3 20 2 30 1 47 1 39 1 30 55 36 88 25 35 10 22 15 25

1

14 36

0 3 01 2 70 1 77 1 07 1 60 60 3G 63 26 01 H9 16 53 14 01
7 4 66 3 aa 2 06 1 05 1 82 67 37 10 26 27 IBl 16 80 14 87
8 5 »21 3 68 2 30 2 22 2 08 68 37 04 26 73 17 10 10 08 15 13
0 5 BO 4 14 2 05 2 60 2 34 60 38 49 27 19 17 40 10 30 15 39

10 6 62 4 01 2 05 2 77 2 61 00 39 16 27 06 17 09 10 04 15 00

11 7 .17 6 07 3 24 3 06 2 87 01 30 80 28 12 17 90 10 92 35 92
la 7 82 5 63 3 64 3 33 3 13 62 40 45 28 68 18 28 17 19 10 18
13 0 47 5 90 3 83 8 00 3 39 03 41 10 29 04 18 68 17 47 10 41 1

14 0 12 i G 45 4 13 3 88 3 05 04 41 75 29 50 18 07 17 76 10 70
15 D .78

1

0
1

01 4 42 4 10 3 91 06 42 41 29 90 19 17 18 02 10 .06 1

1(5 10 43 7 37 4 72 4 44 4 17 06 43 06 30 42 19 46 10 30 17 .'12
\

17 11 00 7 83 6 01 4 72 4 43 07 43 71 30 80 19 76 18 50
1

48 1

18
_ 1

11 74 G 29 6 3L 6 00 4 09 68 41 36 31 84 20 05 18 85 17 71
10 13 30 a 75 6 60 6 28 4 96 09 45 01 31 80 20 35 19 13 msM
20 13 06 0 22 6 00 5 66 6 22 70 45 67 32 27 20

1

61 19 41 18 27

21 13 70 9 00 6 19 5 83 6 48 71 46 32 32 73 20 94 19 09 18 53
22 14 36 10 14 G 49 0 11 5 74 72 4G 97 33 19 21 23 19 90 18 71)

23 15 00 10 60 6 78 0 38 0 00 73 47 62 33 Gj 21 53 20 21 19 06
24 16 06 11 OG 7 07 0 60 0 20 71 48 27 31 11 21 .82 20 52 19 3J
85 1

13 31 11 62 7 37 0 94 0 62 76 48 93 34 57 22 12 20 79 JS) 67

26 10 90 11 08 7 GO 7 22 0 78 76 49 68 35 03 22 41 21 07 10 83
27 17 G1 12 44 7 DG 7 49 7 04 77 60 23 35 40 22 70 21 35 20 09
20 10 20 12 00 8 25 7 77 7 30 78 60 89 35 96 23 00 21 02 20 35
29 18 03 13 30 8 66 8 05 7 60 79 61 64 36 41 23 29 21 90 20 01
30 10 67 13 03 8 04 0 32 7 83

i

80
_ 1

63 20 36 80 23 58 22 38 20 88

31 20 22 14 20 D 14 8 00 0 09 81 63 85 37 34 23 88 22 40 21 14
38 20 07 14 76 9 43 8 88 8 36 82 63 60 87 80 24 17 22 73 21 40
33 21 62 16

r
21 0 78 9 16 0 61 83 64 lu 38 20 2,4 47 23 01 21 00

34 22 17 = 16 07 10 02 9 43 8 07 84 64 80 30 72 21 70 23 20 21 02
22 83 10 13 10 32 9 71 9 13 85 65 4Q 39 18 26 00 23 60 22 10

36 23 48 10 50 10 61 9 98 9 39

'

80 60 11 39 01 25 35 23 81 22 41
37 3.1. 13 17 06 10 91 10 20 9 Oi) 87 66 76 40 10 25 05 21 12 22 70
38 24 70

;

17 61 11 20 10 51 9 91 88 57 41 40 56 2i> 94 21 40 22 90
3D 26 44 17 97 11 60 10 82 10 17 80 68 00 41 02 20 21 24 08 23 22
40 20 10 10 44 11 70 11 09 10 41 90 68 72 41 49 2G 63 21 90 a.) 40

41 20 7i> 10 90 12 09 11 37 10 70
i

91 69 37 41 96 1 20 83 2a 24 23 76
42 27 40 10 30 12 30 11 05 10 90 oa 60 02 42 41 27 12 25 51 24 01
43 28 06 10 82 12 60 11 92 11 22 i 03 60 67 42 87 27 42 25 79 21 27

;

44 28 70 20 28 12 97 12 20 11 48 94 01 33 43 S3 27 71 20 07 24 63
45 20

I .. .

36 20 74 13 27 12 48 11 74 96 G1 98 43 70 28 01 20 34 21 79
I

46 30 01 21 20 13 50 12 95 12 00 96 62 63 44 25 28 30 20 02 26 06
47 30 60 21 66 13 ac 13 03 12 20 97 63 28 44 71 28 00 20 00 25 31
48 31 31 22 32 31 16 13 31 12 62 98 63 94 45 17 28 89 27 17 26 6740 31 DO 22 68 14 45 13 69 12 70 09 : 64 69 45 04 29 19 27 45 25 83
60 32 02 23 06 14 74 13 87 13 06 100 66 26 40 12 29 48 27 73

vkmmMrnm MM.

20 10
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7.

The atiannei' of using these tables can haidly be misapprcbcnclecl : Table I. belonging

to the notched scale, gives the racasiucs of an angle duo to any nuinbci' of enltie 1 evolutions

that the iniciomctci can take in, and many moic, when the magnifying powci is gieatj and
Table II. contains the values of the fiactional poitions indicated by the micioinotoi's divided

head, the sum of which quantities gives tl 10 whole moasuic. Thus if the whole numbci of
levolutions on the scale of notches be 19, and the p.uts on the head of the scicw be 67, out of
the 100 theie mscitcdwe shall have for the five telescopes undor oui notice the following

values, V17.

Tii- 1 Tj l 2 Tjj. Tjit. 4 'rj J4 n

Table 1 19 go' 39".75 14/ 30".98
1

9' 20". 1

2

8' 4.0" 87 8' 15". 9
Table 11 G7 43 .71 30.88 *

19 .70 18.38 17 .4.8

llcspcctivc Sums
— -r

gl 93.4.0 1.5 7.10
j

fc* ^ w n-

i
'

9 39.88 9 3 .4.3 8 39.57

8. The inlcioinclci iiiuler oiii considciation may also be applied as paiL of a Icrres-

tiinl eye piece wdli foiii lenses, by means of 1111 adaplci, m which situattoii it supplies the

place of the two eye-lenses, which must be picviously wilhdtawn. Wo have already slated

(§ VII. 10.) that the Iciicstual cyo-picco lias a variation of magnifying powci dcpoiiduig on
the distance between the two separate pairs of lonsos, as is the case with tlio compound micio-

scopc
,
and that a now value is given to the miciomotci 's screw at eveiy now diatanco. When

an uitciioi lube, that diaws out, contains tlic pan of oyo-lciiscs in the niiciometei, a scale of

equal divisions will indicate the magmiying powers
5
but not the vauable values of the nncio-

metcr’s sciew due to each position,

9. These values will bo to the labulai values belonging to tlie celestial telescope, inversely

as the length of the sccoinhuy or diicct images ni the tciiestiinl telescope, nio to tlio lengths of

the pumaiy oi invoilcd imago in the cclcslinl oye-pioce. The latio of V : or ~ can always

be most coircclly dctciimuod by cxpciimcnl, by means of the micrometer itself, wheie the

value w denotes the numbei of seconds m a 1 evolution of the scicw, wlien the enlaigcd seconcl-

aiy imago is measured, and V the value, when the smallei oi pumary imago is the object. In

all eases the numbci of i evolutions multiplied by the value of the scicw will be the whole mea-

suic of the object obscived} and as there axe as many values 111 the teircstiial consliiicUon, ua

there are distances between the pumaiy and secondary images, on winch the magnitudes of tho

I'lttci depend, it is obvious, that as many diflbient measuics of an object may bo taken, as

theie aie vaiiations in the magnitudes, or, winch 13 the same thing in effect, in tho distances

maikcd on the intciioi sliding tube. In general the incicasc of the secondary imago, as coin-

paiod with the pumaiy one, made at the soldi focus of the object-glass of a lofuicting telescope,

is neaily as two to one in tho oidinaiy tenestual eye piece, which may be incicased till tho

ratio 18 about 3 t 1 , by the scpauition of the two pans of lenses, 111 di awing out the sliding

tube tliat holds the cye-piecc oi miciomcter
,

but tins latio depends on the relative focal dis-

tances of the object and amplifying lenses, and also upon the distance between them, a small

vaiiation in any of winch distances will greatly affect tho place of the secondaiy image. In
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oul telescope numbered 1, of which the solar focal distance is SO inches^ tlio focal distance

of the object lens is 3 .00 inches
,
that of the amplifying lens h Q .25, as neaily as can bo

asceitaincd, and the distance between them 4 .7 When the innei tube is pushed home with

the miciomelcr attached to it, the distance between the piimaiy and secondaiy images is by

measuiement 12 -7^, and in this position d is found by expeiiment to be 32'' j.

10* In obtaining the distance between the two images m the home position, the tube itself

la 11 .5, and the distance of the solai focus 1 25 fiom the end of the tube, at the face of lens

a, the sum of which is 12 7^>> has been slated. Now as the innei tube is diawn out, the sohu

focus appioaclies lens a, till it has been withdiawn about five inches, in which position the

sohu focal image falls on the fiat face of the said lens, and on being withdiawn still fuithoi,

this piiinary image falls between the lenses and 5, wheie its distance fiom the sccondaiy

image can no longei be measuied
,
but we may deteimine by cxpeiuhent, as well as by com-

putation, the points on the sliding giaduated tube wheie the leqiuied values of the scicw shall

fall. When a distant object has been measuied by the miciometei with the value 65"' 25, saj

by 20 1evolutions, making the whole measine 1305", the same object maybe measuied by

1305

32
'

1305 1305

31 30
&c, as fai as the scale will allow, the quotients ausnig fiom winch fine

tions will be so many revolutions of the sciew to which the miciometei’s lines must be sepa*

rated lespectivcly
,
then diawiiig out the tube that holds the miciometei, till the same oliject

IS exactly included between the sepaiated lines, at each of the diffeient positions, will give the

several points of the scale, wheie 32", 31", 30", Sec, must be maiked The sepaiations nccossaiy

1 305 1 305
foi this puipose, counted m ievolutions and paits, will be = 4>0

.

78, «

.

10,

30
43 50, &C.J and in this way IS pointsweieinseited,begiiimiigwith 32", and enclhig with 20", m
the space of 6.5 inches, which is the whole length of the scale

,
the fiist space being about

and the last 1 of an inch
,
the spaces giaduallyinci easing fiom the oiitei end, as the values of

a levolution decrease. When the scale is thus giaduated foi 13 positions of the miciometei,

as indicated by the end of the fixed extenoi tube, as many measuies may be successively taken

of any object, foinling a second image, as theie aie points maikcd on the innei tube
,

for tlio
’

nuinbci of levolutions and paits of the screw, multiplied by the number of seconds ciiguivoil at

the piopei points of the scale, will give the whole measuie, and an avciagc of all the measuies,

taken at the diflbient points, nnay be expected to give a lesult moie acemate than will bo ob*

tamed fiom a single measme taken at any one of the positions
,

lienee we may denominate this

method of using the miciometei polymetuc, to denote the nmnbei of diffeient new incasuies

that may be successively taken by the same telescope

H. If we could deteimine with piecision the solai focal lengths of the lenses a and b and
also the exact distance between them, wc could deteimine the whole scale theoiotically by the

following foimula

,

a <0

11/, d\
- + T •( 1 + - )
a h \ a/

, m winch

a = focal length of the object-lens,

b zz focal length of the amplifying lens,

0
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d = the distance between them,

Z> = the distance fiom h to the second image,

V ~ the value in seconds of the sciew’s i evolution at the fust image,

<0 = the value in seconds of the scicw’s i evolution at the second linage;

but as the smallest eiioi in any of the incasuicmcnls would greatly affect the values of 2), on

which the scale depends, it is bcttoi to detciminc piaclically ,tho values w at the two cxtiome

points of the intended scale, and then to compute the distances by the foi inula in the following

1 d

mannci . Foi the sake of bi ovity let us put A s= :j— . "
/ » ^

i + i A ^ t
a i*'. a) a

. V
and then the foimula will become D ^ A I • Now we have alicady dotormmed the ex*

ticrac ends of the scale to bo at the ponils SS" and SO", and by measiucraent we find, that the

distance of the second image from lens b was 0 .ti inches m the fiist case, and 13 3 m the

second , by substiiuting these quantities foi >o and D in the lespcctivc poaiUonS, and Gfi" '25 foi

F, we shall have (),8r:/i^ Ji and 13 .3=:^ I by which equations we can
32 20

thus dcloiminc A and B, subtract the fust equation fiom the second, and the diffoicnccwillbe

0,6=:Ji csB J 3.2C— 2.0'lt ^ =rB.1.2S, which gives JBs: . . 9..
'?.^ s=s

< 20 82 > ( ) ^ IM
d .328 j

tins value of B being substituted in the fust equation, affords 6 ,8 = yj[ + 10 .87, from

which we deduce ^= -4 .07. l'’iom these values ofA and B the former equation, that gives

()5
liic value ofD, will beD = —

4

.07 1 5 .328 . -1~-
;
and fiom tins foimula, talcing the quantities

32", 31", 30", 29", See. foi v successively, wo may compute a table of the coriospondmg values

of I) m inches and pails, as follows.

TABLE I.

M ^ lit! |*t^

•0 J) D

32" 10 .87 25" 13.91

31 11,22 24 14.49

SO 11.59 28 15 12

S9 11.99 22 15,80

28 12 .42 21 1G,55

27 12.88 20 17 .37

2G IS .37

The diffeiences between the fiist and each of the successive numbers in column Z), will give tlie

successive distances on the scale measmed fiom the first point 32", tlic diffeiences of which

distances will give the intcivals as maiked on the acale< The following table contains these re-
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spective nuinbeis coiresponding to the factors 82“, 31", SO", &c, which may be useful in gia-

duating the scale, oi m collecting it, if notaccmatelydeteiminedhythepiactical method ahendy

explained
,
but m this instance the practical determination accoids exactly with the theoiy

TABLE II.

12 The only vaiiable quantity in 0111 foimiilais w, which vanes invciscly as the second

image, which image vaiics diiectly as the magnifying powei with the same eye-piece
j thciclbic

if a scale of equal paits weie inserted also on the sliding tube, it might have the coiicspondirig

magnifying powei 3 also engraved, oi otherwise tabulated, suitable foi the use of the micioine*

ter’s eye-picce.

18, As a second example, we detei rained the points in the sliding eye-tube of the loIC'

scope numbered 5, which has a solai focal length of 76 25 inche's, wheie the two cxtiomc’

values of a levolution of the same micioinetei weie 8" and 5", and the whole mteival 5 .0, at

the fiist of which points, when the telescope was adjusted foi distinct vision of a distant ohjccl,

the distance fiom the lens b to the second image, situate at the miciometei’s lines, was 8 .2

inches, and when diawn out to the point 5", the distance was 13 8. Then by oiu founiila,

without legalding the focal lengths of lenses a and 5, oi the distance between them, wc have

2fi" I gfi" 1

8 S = A + B—-—, and 13 .8 -f J3 — to find the points of the scale, which will be
O U ^

the tine positions of the imcioscope, foi giving 8", 7", 6", and 5", foi each i evolution of Ihc

sciew, when used with tins telescope, which points may be deteimined by the following steps,

foi gaming fiist the values of A and B, and fiom them the distances of the lespcctivc points

from lens b, and then the diffeienccs of those distances, as well as the inteivals between them ;

thus

.

5.6=5. 1=5 22-3 26=5x1.96

5= -It® =2 857, and 2 857 ?^==9 321
1 96 8

8 .2=J + 9 .321 , and therefoie- 9 .321 + 8.2= -1.121=^.
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S6 il
Ilencc I)=3.857' —^ ~1 *121 will give the place of each point, as in the following table,

which contains all the quantities.

V J) 13 Iff IiUoivnlfi

8" i 8.20 0.00
1 .33

1 .78

2 48

7 9.53 1 .33

0 11 SI 3 11

5 1 8 .79 5.59

In this computation it happens that the whole nitoival, between the points 8" and 6“ pei icvo

lution, isjiist 4 of dll inch less than was iloloiinincd by cxpciinicntal vision and moasiucmcnt
j

but wlicio the intoivnl fioin point (J" to point 5" is ns imich as 2 ,48 inches, this tliscicpancy in

the position of tile iniciometci will pioclucc a very snitill ciioi, if it could bo even chsccimble

in the observation,

H-. l'’ioin a compaiison of these two scales we perceive that a telescope of shoit local

length will have the advantage of inoie polymeUic points, than a telescope of a long focus, pro-

vided tlio pail of innoi lenses aio made propoiUonal to the focal length of tlio object-glass, ns

they icgaul the due magnifying powci and piopci quantity of light j
for the lenses' a and b may

have such short local distiuiccs, and be placed so noai togolhci, that Iho Ingli power thus

gained will enlaigo the second imago too much, and tlioic will bo a gioat deficiency of light.

15 When the miciomctci is act to the positions denoted by llie flguies 82", 51", SO", &c.

01 8", 7", C", 5" cngiavctlon the icspectivc scales, tlicse nuinbcis become the factois siulablo foi

multiplying tlio coiiesponduig mimboi of levoliitions and parts of the scicw, and a mean of all

the pioducls with cillici telescope, will give tlic tuoasiiic with cxtiomo acciuacy.—As an o\.

ample, we diicctcd tlic liugci telescope to a distant window, when the sun was concealed by a
cloud, and took the following moasiucs of its bioadth when situated at the distance of more than

a mile
5 VIZ.

1st position 8" X 14 .15 icvolalioiis = 115" .20

Slid do 7 X 10.20 do =;113 .40

Sul do.. . G X 18 .75 do alls .50

4lh do 5 X 22 .55 do = 112 .75

Mean of the four =112 .96

iG, In Ihis experiment none of the single measuies diflcis from tho moan of the four so

ranch as half a second. When the image foimcd at the solai focus was measured by those two

telescopes without the tencsti ial tube, they gave 4 .30 x 26 .1 = 112".2S, and 1 .72 x 05" .25 =
112".23 also, but with much BinitUoi magnifying powcis.

17. When the micioraotci is applied to determine the angle of position, that a line

uniting two slais makes with the honzontal lino, it must be attached a telescope that will

move in a vcitical hue when placed in the meiidian, oi otherwise that is mounted on a good
pauillactic stand, if an cqualoiial instiumont is not at the obsoivei*s command. In some of the

best miciomeleis Iheic is an adjustment foi putting the index, stioke to zeio on tho divided
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cilcle, which must be done while the horizontal wiie is in its piopei position, at light angles to

a pluinh-Iine seen at a distance in the meiidian of the place
,

otlieiwisc the distance fioin zoio

must be applied, as an index eiioi in each obseivation, accoidingly as it is positive or negative.

If the miciometei has no adjustment of this soit when screwed home into the telescope, an

adapter that will tuin stiffly lound will supply the defect. Some of the mici ometeis have inoie*

ovei an hoiizontal lack, which becomes veitieal oi inclined, accoiding to the position given it

by the sciew acting on the lacked edge of the divided ciicle
,
but unless the pinion of the lack

IS tight enough to keep its place in eveiy position, it may be the cause of some inaccui.vcy in

the ineasuics, paiticulaily in taking dilfeiences of declination. Indeed it is dcsiiablc that the

sliding long box holding the lines should be made fast, foi then the lines put to zci o will measure

the same zenith distance to the light and left, while the instiument is leveised in a zenith po-

sition in Tioiighlon’s constiuction there aie fixing screws in the luteiioi pait of the cylmdiical

box, that will produce sufficient faction on the cheeks of the dovc-tail, when tinned quite home,

and when the tube that holds the eye piece is unsoiewed and taken away, a small sciow-diiver

may be admitted to effect the tightening of those cheeks When the table of mcasmos is made

foi the spaces included between the two mcasuung linos, the measures must bo taken accoid*

ingly
, but if the thickness of the spidei’s line should be included in the ineasiue, an allowance

must be made foi it, eithei in the obseivation oi m the constiuction of the table
,
foi when the

eye-piece has a shoit focal distance, the tlnckncss of the line, though veiy small, will inlioducc

an eiioi into the measuie, if not in some way allowed foi

§ XX OTHER METHODS OP DETERMINING THE VALUE OP A MICROMETER’S SCREW

1 . In the pieceding section wc have explained and exemplified the method of obtaining the

value of a single i evolution of a miciometei ’s sciew, by means of the sun's diamolei. But

as theie have been diffeient deteiminations of his mean diametei
, and as laigc telescopes

give a greater image of his disc than can be included in the oidinaiy field of view of an oyc*

piece, we have thought it advisable to give othei oiiginal methods of appieciating the icvo*

lution of a sciew, when applied inicioinetiically to any given telescope
, such as have no rc-

feience to the sun’s diametei, and as may be applicable to telescopes of any length,

? The method that has been most piactised, though piobably not the most ac*

cuiatc, and which we will call the second method, is that which deiives the scicw’s value

flora the equatoiial passage of a stai without declination, or fiom a stai of known declinaliou

reduced to the equatoi
, and the only objection to this method is, tliat the aic coriesponding

to the tune of the passage llnough any mteival contained between two lines, when separated

by a'giyen numbei of the screw’s levoliitions, cannot be asceitaincd with the same degiec of

piecision, that an aic in declination can be measuied It supposes a second of to bo

measuiable into fifteen paits, when a veiy small aic is determined in this way, which is im-

piacticable
5 when howevei the aic is laige, such as the whole field of view of a telescope, the

entire numbei of seconds will make the difficulty ineige, by lendeiing tho icsiduaiy fractional
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poxtioii of the last second of hfcile impoitancc, when clistiibiitod among the whole uiunbci ot

seconds icpetitions also of the same passage, oi of the passages of dilFexent slais, ni oi iieai

the cquatoi, will alFoid an avciago winch will contiibute to diminish the cvior of an me thus

deiived fiom its coi responding time The tables conlaunng tho values of Tioughton's sciews

given by Messis. Iloischcl and South, in the 25d and 23d pages of thou Viduablc volume of

Obsetmtions of the Appmenl Distances and Positions <f S80 double and 2i iph Stats, weic con-

stiucted fioin values of the icspectivc sciews thus deduced, foi telescopes of five and seven

feet focal lengths, which aie icspectivcly 0' 31",582 and O' 2'li'',0'14. The exact focal length

of the smallci telescope, we have been mfoimed by Mi. South, is 03.2 niches, and wc shall

picscntly have occasion to show, by anothci method, that tlic dctcimmatiou with inspect to it

IS good
,
but with icgaid to tho laigci, we have not yet been able to ascciLaui its exact focal

Icngtli, though wc can cnioilam no doubt of its scale being equally good. Indeed tlie co-

incidence of the icsulting measiucs, taken by the two sopniate inicioincters, is of itsolf a suf-

ficient pi oof.

3. The thud method of giving tlio scicw its value that wc havo to ofibi, is a compaiaUve

opeiation
,
wlicn two stais have been I'oiind that pass the field of view at tho same position of

the telescope, and at a shoit inteival of time aftei one anothci, the diiroicnceof thou allitiules

maybe detciiniiiod by a good cucuhu uistuunont placed in the mciiduui, and this difieience

divided by the niimbei and paits of the levohitions of tho imciomctei’s scicw, applied to the

given telescope, will show the value of one of its i evolutions without farthci Uonble oi com-

putation. As it IS nccessuiy that the telescope m question .should picscivo its elevation un-

altcied dining the intoival of the two ]).\ss.igC8, it would be bcttci to select Iwo stius that aio

seen in tho field at the same time, and then the fiisl of them may lie made to pass along one

of the linos, while the second is directed along the othoi by making a piopoi separation of tho

lines bofoic the fill St has di.snppeai cd : but this must bo done while the situs are passing the

jnei iihan, and if they havo sm.ill pohu distance, they will continue the longci in the field to

give time for the icqinsito opeiation.

4, Tho foiuth method of gaming a knowledge of the screw’s value, is not dependent ou

celestial observations any failhei than that tho solai focal distance, of tho telescope to ho used,

IS lequued to be previously measiiicd m iv state of adjustment to chstmcl vision of any

heavenly body
,
and that the numboi of tin cads m the inch, which compose the sciew, should

bo coucctly known, In Tioughton’s micrometoi we have had occasion to conclude, fioin va-

iious expeiimonls, that there aio 103 .6 threads in the inch, but somewhat moiQ oi loss accoid-

ing to tho stuicliuo of the metal and tompeiatiiio in winch the scicw was oiiginally made pci

aflciwauls examined
,

foi it is not to be expected that two sciews, oven made fiom the same

cho, will bo pieciscly alike tluough then whole length, pailiculaily if examined under (lif.

feront dogices of tompeialuio both of the scale and scicw, whioh aic generally of chfleicnt

metals
} but the lesults aiismg fiom otii assumption, will piovc, that it is notfm from tho

tiulh, If wo consider tho telescope's focal length to be tho i adius of an nnaghiaiy ciiclc,

with the object glass at the ccntie, and the solai focus, with the screw m it, at tho cu-

cumfeience, we can easily compute tho small arc that is equal to of an inch, fioni tlio
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known piopoi’tion of the ciicumfeiencc to the diamctei of the cnclc, thus , lot us put

1 • S .14.16 as the latio between the diameter and cacumfeicncc, „

yn tile solai focus, oi ladius of the circle,

the inunbei of i evolutions in the inch,

and 1096000"= the seconds in the whole circle j

then we shall have w, the value of the scale, flora the following foimula.

,_ 1096000"

/x3x3.14l6.«’

In this expiess&ion f is the only vauable teiin, and tlicrefoie wc have
g- ,1,-

1990" .97, a constant quantity, and ~>o foi any telescope, whaicvci may ho the

t/

ofy If we take oui five telescopes, and substitute the lespcctivc focal lengths alicndy

(§ XI. 16.), we shall have the iiumbeis and coucsponding values of the inicioniclvi'i.

winch aic heie subjoined

,

q’el, 1. t = 65".27 foi the value of a levolulioii,

Tel. g. = 46 .09 for do.
4.3 ,2

T, j
1990.97

1 el. 8.

Tel. 4 . 1^X7
71 7^

Tel. 6.
199^
76 .25

= SO *<li9 foi

@7 r/4i for

= ^6 *11 foi

Four oui of five of these cleteiminaiions cliffei only

do,

do.

1

100

do.

of a second, and Ihc filth aiilj

hoiXi the values lespectively deici mined by the sun, and fonmng the basis of oiu tubliM m
last section, which confiimation is highly batisfacfcoiy, as it legaids both the methods t?l

mg the tabular values We aic now m a situalion to asceiUm tlic iuio value of Afr*

nuciometei attached to lus equatoual instalment, ou a supposition that its toloscc»im'i

focal length is just 63 S inches, which by oiu foimula will be,
imyi
63 S

volution* This value is smallci than Mi Soiilh’s tabulai niimbci by 0",077 m each

and will amount to a second m about IS i evolutions, bid in a vciy small me the (hllerenw

not be peiceptiblc, and theiefoie cannot sensibly affect the measures that he took ol tliD

stais.

S. The fifth and last method that we propose to desciibe, of appicciating a aevahili^si^

the micrometei^s sGiew, IS by means of teiicstiial ineasuiemcnt alone. By a case in

trlgonometiy it may be easily computed, that, at the distance of 100 yaids, a single yard |iIm4
either honzonlally 01 vertically at light angles to the line of sight, will subtend an angle d
S4i QS''.4

, and that it will subtend 36'^ oi a minute foi each inch, at the distance of 04
yaids, and if the lays of light issuing fiom a giaduated scale of inches, placed at the Inliw
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tance fiom the object-glass of a telescope, could be clistinclly seen with the tnicrometef adjusted

foi celestial vision, a value might be given to one i evolution of its sciew, by substituting as

many inches as the telescope wll measuio at once foi the sun, and then proceeding as in om
fiist method doseiibccl in the last section. Built is well known, that to view a noai object with

a telescope of considciablc length, the cyc-pioco icquaos to be cliawn out, and that the tele-

scope thus elongated has an mci eased magnifying power, with aeon osponding deci eased value

of its miciometei’s icvolution ,
Iheiofoie a collection foi a want of paiallciism of the lays

issuing from a ucai object, must necossauly bo applied to tlio angle measiucd by the telescope so

situated, which wo may call the (ijjpatctil, by way of distinction fiom the (rue, angle subtended

at the object-glass. When the distance of the scale is known, that coiioction may be conve-

niently obtained by the subjoined foimula,

in which c=:the elongation of the telescope,

the Holai focal distance of liio object-glass,

<ir:tlic distance of the scale Aoin the object-glass

,

then, if wc put/* foi (/-i e), we shall have/' • f : nppai’cnt angle ; lino angle.

(i Some yoais ago wo hollowed one of Ti oiiglilon’s now chains with 5 feet steel links#

to enable us to piovc how far this method of obtaining a value for his inicroinotcr’s sciew could

be depended upon, with an acluoinalic telescope of i<5 ,75 solar focal length, to Which it was

then applied, and the following detail will explain both the method, and tho clcpendcnco that

may bo placed on it A stall’ paiiilcil white, anti divided into inches by black stiokos, was

cicclocl pcipcndiciilaily on a level plane, at an unknown distaueo fiom the object-end of the te-

lescope, whcio a yaul was moasuicd by 18 .19 luvolutions of tiio micromotci’s sciew, atlci dis-

tinct vision had been obtained by the piopor sciew of the rack. The point iindci the object-

glass was thou dctciimncd by a plumb lino, and the distance thciefrora to tho staff caicfully

measuicd by the new chain, which was found to be 0Gl .9 yaids, the tiue angle subtended by

the yaul at that distance being by computation 13' 7*.57 When all the qunulitios concerned

in computing the elongation e, aie tinned into yaids and paits, wc shall have

/ 1 .2708
^

i =S81 9

and •£_ = 1

d-/ SdJ .9-1 .S7O8
4

=0 OOGSse

Then we have 1 .27O8 1 .277 • IS' 7''.57 ; IS'

,

hence = i'0".d08 was found
1o « X

to he the value of one icvolution, winch was vciy neaily the same tliat had been pioviously de-

tcinuncd fiom ineasniing the sun’s duimetoi
,
and also scaicely di0bis fiom what will icsult

fiom oui foiuth method, winch gives =:43".51.
4'3 ,73

7. Wlien the telescope is a long one, and has the place of thcsolai focal adjustment maiked

on the sliding tube, 01 on the cliawei of the inck, the place of the tciicstiial adjustment may be

maiked with the fine point of a pencil, and tho distance between the maiks will give the elonga-

tion, e, sufficiently neai without computation ]?oi instance, 111 the cxpeiunent just 1 elated the

von. It. Q
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interval was apparently a quartei of an inch, and as 0 ,006S of a yaid is 0 Q232 of an inch,

tlie value of the screw’s revolution would have been veiy ncaily the same, if a quailcr of an

inch had been substituted foi the true value of 0,
obtained by compulation.

8. Ill deteimining the true angle subtended by a yaid at a considciable distance, con*

sidered as the base of a small triangle, the peipendiculai and hypothenuse may bo taken os

equal to each othex ;
and on this supposition the complement of the logauthm of the distance 1(1

yards and paits, will always be the logarithmic sine of the tiue angle subtended.

9. To facilitate the piactice of this method of giving a value to a scale, and also to enable

the piactical astionomer to determine the distance of bis mciidian maik, 01 of any olhei olyrcl

that may be lequued at one station, by means of a miciometer and a giadiialod stall, we
computed the following tabic, which will give eitlioi the line angle, 01 coiiospoiuling iliHlmii’e

by inspection, accoidingly as one is known and the othei icquiied, it gives the distances cor*

lesponding to eveiy minute and second subtended by a yaid, fiom 1' to 30' 59" lucliusive, and

was oiiginally computed foi anotlici woik, in which it has been before published. Wc also

gave tables foi showing the collections foi convoiting the appaicnl into the tine angles, nnd

wee ’vend

,

but as these coirections vaiy with the focal length of the telescope, it is heller to

compute the true angle as wo have directed hy the latio Foi instance, if wo icvcisc tin*

data of om last cvpeiiment, we shall Jiave the appaicnt angle subtended by a yaid at tin uri

known distance = IS' 11" Al, as obtained by llie imcioinctoi applied to the telescope (No. 5),

and the elongation (0^=: 0 .22SQ of an inch, to dctciniinc the tme angle and coiiespoiulmg di?

tance ; which operation will stand thus
j
asl.277(=/') : 1.2708(=/) 18' 11" .41 • JS'? .57

for the tme angle, then in the fiist page of the tablo we look fbi 13' at the side, and ?' ai

the top, and at the junction of the hoiizontal line with the vciUcal eolmnn wo lind 2(i2 .08,

and in column 8", wo find 261 .75 j
the diffcicncc between which is 0.33, which mnl(i|)licd

by the fi actional pait.57 will give 0.1881, lobe added to 2Gl *75, making togelhci the Uiie

distance m yaids 2G1 .9381.

In the same way the tiue distance may be detei rained by any othoi telescope, having a

spider’s-line micromctci, with a table of its values, when its solai focal length is known, and

also the elongation pf its teiiesUial focal length.

4.

r
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A TABLE

OP

DISTANCES IN YARDS,

COanESPONDINQ TO THE ANGLES SUBTENDED BY ONE YARD, CONTINUED
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f
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§ XXI MICROMETRICAL SCALE WITH A CONSTANT MAGNIFYING POWER

1, The •most simploj as well as tlie cheapest micrometei in existence, is a plain divulcd scale of

mothei-of peail, glass, oi othei tianspaient substance, that is capable of iccciving the dividing

stiokes. Such a scale, divided into the hundiedths oi two-hnndiedths of an inch, and placed

in the common focus of the object and eye-glasses of a good celestial telescope, alibi ds the

means of ohtaining the mcasuie of a tciicstiial angle, withm the accuiacy of a few seconds,

even undei the unfavouiablc ciicuinstance of oui being obliged to estimate the fiactional poi-

tion of a division. In astionoiny, also, it may sometimes be used with advantage, when the

body emits light enougli to icndei the dividing stiokes visible by night, oi when adventitious

light is intioduced into the telescope foi this puiposc. We do not confine oiir icmavks to the

simple scale of two paiallcl lines, divided and subdivided into spaces by long and shoit stiokes,

that maybe easily counted, but we include all leticulatcd divisions made in the foiin of squaios,

light angled oi otherwise, wbeie the divisions aie equal among themselves, and iiivaiuible in

then values ,
which such divisions will always be with the same telescope, used wil h the vSamc

magnifying powei, and taken as the ineasuie of a distant object, Tlie value of such a scale

may bo nscei tamed fiom cithci celestial oi teiicstiial objects, when Ibo angle is picviously

known, that is incasmed by a ccitain nuinbci of its divisions, When the sun is used, the le-

Icscopc will of coLuso be adjusted to the solai focus, at the moment of taking the ineasuic, and

the value of a division obtained fiom a compauson of Ins vcitical diainetoi, collected foi the

effect of lefiaction, with the divisions of the scale, will he the tiuc value, and as his sciin-

diamctei is given in the Almanacs foi cveiy day m the ycai, the nnmbci oi seconds coveted

by one division will be leadily had fiom the whole number of seconds, composing the dmmctci

at the time, divided by the whole iiumbci of divisions and fiactional paits, that will just iiica-

sure this diainotei. The hoiimital diamctei of the sun, which would icquiic no reduction
j T

for icfraction, Is! not easily mcasiucd, as wc befoic noticed, by leason of his inofion m light

ascension tliiough the telescope.

2, When a tcnestriol subtense of an angle is used, the angle will vaiy luvoisoly as the dist*

ance, and the telescope will icquiie to be elongated, by means of its diawei, to have distinct

vision of a neai object , hence the angle, mcasuiccl by the solai scale, will be too gioat by a quan-

tity depending on the elongation of the telescope, as is the case with the spidci’s-linc micioinotci

(§ XX. 5 , 6 ), tUoicfoio the value ofthe scale obtained fioin a Iciicslnal object, placed at a ncai

distance, will not be couect foi astionomical piuposos. If the solai focus of the object-glass

be denoted, as befoie, byjfJ and the elongation of the telescope, when distinct vision is oh

tamed, he called c, then the elongated locus will bey a- <?, for which wo may, as hclbic, sub-

stitutp/', and then the magnifying powcis of the telescope, foi the sun and foi the tcircsUial

oHj^tt) jvill be to each othei directly as J" when the same object glass and cyc-picco aie

used.^ The quantity e may he measmed on the diawcr of the telescope, when successively

adjusted foi vision ofthe sun, and 6f the teiiosliial object aswe have aheady stated
,
but may be

moio accurately obtained by the well known equation befoic exemplified
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3 Now the linage of an object placed at any distance will incicase with the inciease ofthe

magnifying powci of the telescope, which, with the same cyc-piece, vaiics with the focal length,

and inoic divisions will be loquiicd to measuie the Lugoi than the sinnllci image
,
but wc have

seen that the tabulai value of a single division on any scale, is found by dividing the wliole

known angle by the nuinbci of divisions that will pist ineasiue it. If, thciefoie, wc put a for

the angle to be incasiucd, which is pieviously known, n' foi the numbci of divisions that will

measuie an angle subtended by the laigci image, and n foi the numbci that will measuie the

smallci linage, fonned m the sohu focus, we shall havey’' J • n' j?, and/'?! also

= n, and We shall have also -
a

v\ and -
n

t), the two icspcclivc values/' ' J n

of a division of the scale coiicspondmg to the focal lengths/' and/
4<, As an example J when an exact yaid, painted white and divided by black sttokes, is

elected vcitically at the distance of 98 .25 yaids fioin the objcct-glaiis of our lefiacling

telescope (No. 5.) of 7f> 25 inches sohu focal length, and wlicn distinct vision is obtained by

di awing out the small tube, let it be icquucd to d etui mine, what is tlic quantity of the elon-

gation (e)
J what the ciioi in the mcasuicnicnt of an angle subtended by tunc inches, as thou

measiucd by the sohu scale
,
and wluit tlio piopci values of tho same scale, coiicspoiuling to

/' aiidy icspecLivcly, when 40.4 divisions of the scale just cover nine inchc.s?

By oiu Table given m tho last section, a single yaid, at tho distance of 98 .25 yaids,

will subtend an angle of 84' 59" 4, or 84'.99} and 76 .25 inches are equal to 2 .118 yaids
}

2.118 X 2^118 _ 4.485924
' 90 .132

0 moa = and =
3.118

then
98 ,25-2.118

35'.70l8, 01 35' 45".7080 will be the angiilai measuie of the yaid, belonging to the elongated

focal lengthy', onc-foinlh of which is 8' 6()".425, the measure due to nine inciics at the said

focal length
5
but the measuie duo to the solar focal length/ is = 8' 44*.85 , so

that the difl’eiciicc, or euoi, belonging to tho mcasincment at 98 .25 ynuls, is lT.575

In the next place wo have
"

and*^
J

40 .4

2.118 X 44M
2 ,10406

i2",99 = y,

ns 39 .53 divisions =2 n

hence we liavo -
n

524".85

89 .53
. = 13".270;=ti If we suppose that, by shoitening the distance,

the image of the object incicases m tho same piopoition as tho divisions of the scale aie re

quucd to be moie numcious, and call the incieased angle 8' 5C".425 = then will bo =:

n

~, and =: 13",277 will also be the solai scale.
n 40 1

4

5. The focal length, multiplied by the value of a division of its pioiier scale, will always

be a constant quantity, whatever that focal length may be, pioviclcd that an invariable celestial

eye piece bo used. Thus when the quantity e is 1 educed into inches, it will be 1 ,08, which added

to 76 25, the sblar focus / will make the elongated focus/' 5= 77 ‘9^ inches, which will give

77.93 X 12" 99 = i012".3i, as the constant product
j
while 70.25 x 13".277 will also pro-

voL. II. a
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iluco 101S.37; and Willi respect lo the measuies, we have 40.4 x 1S"99 = 524"79G, and

39.53 X 13'.<277 = 524" 739 . In this instance the value of the scale could not have l>cen

(leaved diioctly fiom the sun’s diainctci, because, as the ra.ignifying powei was 162, the field

of view was much too small to contain the whole of it

When wo say that the pioduct of the focal length into the value of a division ofthe scale

IS a comtml qimnUly, w'e mean not lo confine this quantity as belonging exclusively to one

telescope, but to lake it as a quantity by which a value may be given to the same scalo when

applied to any olhci telescope, whatovci may be its focal length
5
foi this constant quantity

1012“.S, divided by the focal length of any other telescope, will give the value of a division on

the said scale. To show that this is the case, in piaclicc as well as theoiy, we may subjoin the

following compaiativo measuies, taken by a scale of 203 .7 divisions in the inch, with tho tele-

scopes No. 5 . and No. 2 successively with the foiinei insliiunciiL the constant piocliict is

76.25 X 1S''.277 ~ 1012".37, and with the latter tho value of one division on tlio scale

will be V = “ ~ laigci telescope, having the divided scale in fx’ont of

a positive eye piece, was fust diiccted lo a small newly-paintcd window, at the distance of morq

than a mile, tho bicadth of which was measuicd by exactly eight sqiiaies of the vitieous disc,

and 8 x 18''.277 = 106 ".2 l6 was the mcasuic thus obtained
5

the same eyc-picce was then

applied to the smallci telescope, and wiicn the adjustment foi good vision was made, tho same

window, viewed fiom the same station, was moasiued by 4.5 divisions, as neaily as tlio eye

could estimate, and 4.5 x 23"AS = 105" 43 was the lesultmg mc.isuic, diffeiing about thice

quniters of a aoeond fiom the forraci mcasuic. Tho bpidciVlino imci oractei was then ax>j>hcd

to No. 5 . tcloscopo, and tho same object was measiu qd by if 075 1 evolutions of the sci ew,

which, at 26M per lovolution, gave tho mcasmo 106*3575, 01 about a quaitci of a socond

more than tho divided scale pioducod, when applied lo the same Iclescojic.

6, A value may also ho given to a divided scale by any of tho methods we explained in

our last section, if wo substitute a division on the scale for a i evolution of the sciew thvts by

our fourth method yvo have the following computation abiidged . vns.

_ I 29COOO" _ _ _ 1296000" „
76 .25"X QxY.im X 203 .7 97591 .45

If wo want the mimbcr of divisions in the inch, flora the determined value of the single divi-

sion, taken at 13",277, by levcising the opciation we shall have

_ I 29COOO'' _ -
76 ,25 V 2 X 13 .277 X 3 .1450 6360 .981

^

§ XHn, ON THE DIPPERliNT METHODS OP ILLUMINATING TUB LINES IN THE EYE-1>IE0E

/
' OP A TELESCOPE [Pr^ns IV VII XIV;]

I

I
I

1. In our two preceding sections it has been presumed, that the spider’s lines and scales in the

miciometcrs will be visible in all celestial observations, made by night as well as by day, whereas

the fact IS, that they are hid in daikness, except when the moon 01 some of' the largci planets
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aw obseivecl, in all nocturnal observations, until some adventitious light is intioduccd into tlic

small tube that contains the miciometei
,
and the diffcient modes, by i\liich the illumination

has been effected, will loim the subject of tins section. The fiist method of iiiti otlucing light

into the telescope was by moans of a icllectoi of white papoi, held by a small fiainc attached

to the objccL-ond of the main tube, in which it turned on pivots, like a small swing-glass, to

any angle that the situation of a candle oi lamp might demand, to leflcct the lays up the tube
,

and that the object to bo viewed might not be excluded flora the telescope, an oval hole was

made at the centic of the icflector, such as would appeal ciiculai, when placed in a piopei

degicc of inclination. This contuvanco was in use in BiuVs time, and the qnadianls, which

wo have scon of Ins consti uction, weic supplied with such an appendage. When achiomalic

object-glasses became gencial, then cnlaigod apci tines would not admit ofbeing thus closed,

without siiffeiing gieat loss of light, and a loss objectionable mode of intioduoing additional

light became a dosidciatum.

2. When Di. Ushci, of the Dublin Obscrvatoiy, had a new tiansil-instiunncnt made by

Ramsden, ho pioposed to have the leflcctoi leinovcd liomtho object-end of the telescope to the

middle, whcie the cone of light convciguig flora the object-glass would have the diamoLor of

Its section dinniiibhod one half, and to make the axis of the telescope hollow with tiihulai

pivots, to admit of the light of a lamp passing tluough to the loflcclor, when placed at an angle

of 4/5°, and poifoiatcd as bcfoie. This plan was approved and adopted with success, and has

continued to bo the usual mode of ilhimumting a liansiUnstuimenl under ccilain limitations.

3. Soon aftci telescopes had been slioilcned, by the achiomatic consti iicLion of the object-

glass, the WHO miciomotci began to be applied to them, and it became nccossaiy to illuminate

then laics in the way the tuuibil-mstiumont had been made to enlighten its lines m the eye-

piece. If wo mistake not, Tioughlon fiisL opened a ciiciihu hole in the side ol the mam tube,

above its ccntio of motion in altitude, and placed an oval iing of gilt metal, doadenod so as to

leflect a mitigated light up the telescope, m a piopci angle of inclination within the tube,

which plan is still in use, and is found much moio convoment than when the id’octoi was

situated befoic the object-glass, because in evciy dcgieeof elevation of the telescope, the lamp,

as in the case of the tiansit-instuiincnt, now lomams in a slaiionaiy position, and yet gives the

same illumination in kind, if not in quantity.

4. In many observations wlieio small stars aic the objects, the light, that is nccossaiy for

lendcung the spider’s lines visible, conceals the slais flora the view of the eye, and icndojs the

obseivations cxticmcly difficult, nay often impiacUcublc j
in these cases the quantity of light

admitted icqiiiics to be limited by conti acted diaphiagms, or by daikening glasses of diffeieiU

shades of coloiu. Ramsden was accustomed to apply wedges of daik glass bekween the lamp

and the hole into which the light was icccived, which, by sliding acioss if, modified the light

to Slut the obscivation
j
and sometimes similai wedges have been a[)phod bcfoie the eye-picce

to answci the same piuposc. Tiougliton conti ivcd an ms, or vaiiablo diaplnagm, foi the laige

transit-instiument at Gieenwich, which was intended to dimmish the qiiaiitily of light icflcclcd

from the lamp, but which docs not seem to have been mucli used
j
and Dollond has contixvcJ

a method of excluding a poition of the light by applying a vauablo squato opening befoie the

lamp, and sometimes bcfoie the hole peifoiatod m the mam tube of the telescope. I'Vaun-

a 2
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liofei has also invented a lamp that throws light obliquely across the divisions of his glass mi-

cioineteis, but in a foiwaid duectionj which lendeis the stiolccs, cut in a pcciihai inaiincr on

the face of the glMS, visible in a daik field , but as this aitist's method of making Ins lines w
not well known in England, we have succeeded in effecting the same pinpose by giving an oblique

duection to lays that aie tluowu in a backwaid dncction down the tube, so as nevci to icach

the eye* These thiee last contimnces svill be coinpiehcndcd fiom the biicf ilesciiptions winch

we piopose to give in this section,

Si Dollond’s Lansebn—Fig. S of Plate XIV, presents a fiont view of Dollond’s lantern,

fox limiting the illumination of a tiansit-instiument, to which it is seen applied in fig. I of the

same plate, affbichng a side view ,
in both of winch the Gieck chaiacteis aie made the lotlois

of lefeience « shows the body of the lantern, and /3 its chimney, bent back to take the Iicnl

fiom the telescope ;
it contains a small Aigand’s lamp within, which is fed with an by the tube

y, ascending thiough the bottom, in which aie made eight large cucular holes, foi admiUing a

still gicatei supply of an. A milled nut 5, luseited on the end of a hoiizontal piece of wnc,

cames a plnidn s, winch is seen in fig. 3 acting with two lacks at the same tunc
j
the piqjocting

pait of thelantein cariies a solid fiame of biass, in which two thin biass plates, lying close onci'

upon the othei, will slide up and down in a veitical dncction, and having each a nick on

the side of along ccntial opening, admit the pinion e between them in such way, that when It

IS turned lound, the plates will both move in conli aiy dii ections
5 the ends of these lacked

plates aie seen at ^ and
/i,

and a little below llicir iippci ends they have each a sqinuc hole cut

of the same dimensions, each side of winch is just an inch. When ifio two plates covoi one

another their whole length, the two square holes coincide, and allow the light of the lamp to

pass thiough the whole square inch
j
but as the pinion gives motion to the plates, the diagonal

of the square, which lies in a vertical line, gradually diminishes,and the two huge squaics, moving

in contiary directions, still form a diminished squaic as seen in fig. 3, whcie the dotted lines

show the concealed poition of the intciioi sqnaic while the whole of the oxloiioi one remains

visible, though not all open , in tins situation as much light only comes fiom the lam]i as can

pass thiough the diminished squaie, which may bo reduced till the whole light is excluded. In

a common sized instiumcnt the hand can leach the nut while the eye is viewing the object

in the telescope, and can thus icgulalo the quantity of light that is ncccssaiy to bo admitted

into the axis, foi theiequisite degicc of illumination, as it logauls both the spidci’s line and the

object viewed. The lantern caiiics two small pdlais, t and *, winch enter two holes in the fiamc

of the transit instrument in such way that the centie of the vaiiablc square hole is always

opposed to the tubular pait of the pivot, and tlicicfoie the light enteis oeiitially, whatovci may
be the elevation of the telescope. In addition to this diminution of the quantify of light, the

qiiality is also modified by giecn 01 othei daik glasses, placed within the pi ejecting pait of the

lantern, exclusively of a large lens that is mtonded to make the lays piocecd paiallel, con-

vbf^ng, 01 diveiging, as the adjustment for distance fiom the lamp may occasion
,
and wlicn

tbero^ a.lens moroovei m the extreme end of the pivot of the transit’s axis, a fiuthci niodill-

eation maybe effected, of the natine and extent of which the eye must be the sole judge.
6. !biom this desciiption it is obvious, that the sliding plates pioducmg the variable

squaic hole may bo placed, together with then fiame, on the outside of tlio'tnain lube of a
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telescope, and that a long handle, lying pauillel to the siud tube, may be so placed as to give

motion to the pinion
,

this wc understand was the contuvance applied to the telescopes used

by Mcssis. Iloischel and Soutli, when they made then obseivations on the double stais.

7 . Jones, of Cluuing Cioss, has given the sliding plates a cyhndiical shape, similai in cm-

vatuic to the lantern, and has incUulcd the whole apparatus within the body of the lantcin, so

that nothing but the milled nut appeals cxtcinally, and the whole figuie is that of an oidincuy

lantern; which altciation simplifies the appeal ance, and retains the pi oporty of lunitmg the

quantity and quality of the liansmittcd light.

8. FnAUNUoFEn’s Lamp.—To avoid the inconvenience occasioned by light tianamitted

diiectly up the tube of the telescope, the late cclcbiatod optician of Munich contiivcd to make

linos on glass that will become visible on then edges, by means of oblique lays being made to

fall on them, while the field of the telescope lomains dark, and exhibits vciy small stius that

would become invisible in an illuminated field Fiom the cxpoiimonts that have been made

m London to imitate the stiokes made on this artist’s miciomclcis of glass, wo have icason to

infei, that they aie not cut by a diamond, but by etching with the flnoiic acul, and by pic-

pariiig an etching giound of such consistence, as is bosf suited for the kind of glass that is ex-

posed to the gas, which irfust contain a large portion of the oxyde of lead. A tube of biass is

fixed obliquely to the eye piece of a long telescope, as repiesonlcd in fig. of Plato VJI., and

icccivcs a second piece of smallci tube within it, which cariios the small lamp, that is contrived

to be voiy light and suitable foi containing ardent spirits and a small wick, in such way that

whatever may be the elevation of the iolcscopo, the mode of suspension will keep the wide

veitical, and a lens in the outer end of the smaller tiiho, which turns loimd to any posiiion,

condenses the rays, thus obliquely dncctcd, upon the divided face of the glass. The lamp is

siiiiounded by a cyhndiical box, one end of which, tinned towaids the face of the obscivei,

daikcns the lump, and at the same time guaids the face fiom the heal that would otheiwise

scoich It. The lamp is seen dclachccl in fig. 8 . of the plate alicady icfciicd to, the pulls of

which may bo undcistood from an inspection of the cnlaigcd figure.

9. Tui.i.i.y’s new Illuminator.—“When we had inspected one of Fraunhofer’s lamps,

put into oui hands by a fiicnd m London, who piociuod one from the Continent, it occiuied to

us, that the lamp might bo removed Anther from the eye, by applying it to a leircstiial tube in-

stead of a celestial one, and also that the loflccted luys might boicflccted backwaids down

the main lube, so as to leave a daikci field than could be obtained by thiowing the lays ob-

liquely upwaidsinlo the intcnoi face of the eye-tube ;
and on applying to the younger Tulloy

to execute oui plan, he accomplished the construction by phicing a concave roflcctiag ring

within tho principal tube, which being gilt with dead gold-leaf pioduces a yellow lint on the

lines of a divided disc of glass, cut with a diamond by Tiuicll, tho late pupil of Lowry, to

whom we aic indebted for the coiicct execution of most of oui ongiavmgs. The repiescnla-

tion of this illuminated teiiestiial oyo-picco is given at figs. 5, and C. of Plate IV., the formei

of which shows the cxtcinal appoaiance of tho cye-piecc with the lamp attached, and the

lattei IS a longitudinal section of tho same, which explains the situation of the diflTcicnt paits.

Tins cye-picce is composed of Ihicc tubes, of which a is the eye-end of the external one,

which has a sciew at, the internal end attaching fi to the telescope, J is the visible end of the

second tube that holds the pair of field-glasses at each side oi'd, and c is the end of the third
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tube that holds the pan* of eye-glasses, e is tlie diagonal leflectingnng that illuminates the

lines on the glass discj^ andg is a cnculai hole that admits the light of the lamp k that hangs

in the small fiarac oi semi-gunbal t, that has its motion of adjustment m the small tube A, at*

tached to the main tube ff, by means of which the lamp can be put into its honzontal position

in any degiee of elevation of the telescope, to which the eye-piece is scicwod fast When the

tube c IS diawn out of tube b, it sepaiates the two pans of glasses, and theieby altcis the mag-

nifying power of the tc[lescope to what may be requited to obtain the mcasuie of an object

on the face of the divided discy', and distinct vision of the lines, and if the fiisl image of the

object 13 adjusted by duwing out oi pushing in the second tube i, when the second image of

the object and fiist image of the disc will be seen inveiled between the cyc-lcnscs, and as the

divided spaces on die vitieous disc,and the fiist image of the object aic alike magnified, llicio

will be no alteiation in the value of the divisions, whatevci may be the allciation in the mag-

nifying power, This illuminated eyo-piece will apply to any lefiacting, Newtonian, oi IIci-

sclielian telescope, and will affoid the means of measuiing the distance between two vciy small

stars in a field that 18 opaque, except that the stiokes made on the glass aie lencleicd visi-

ble as a scale of meosui enient. If the divided disc had a cuculai motion to put its hoiivonlnl

lines into any dcgiee of inclination, by means of a giadualed aclaptm, it might be used also ns

a position-micioinetei foi dctci mining the lelativc situations of small slais oi saloliites that will

not beat the light of an illuminated field.

10 If this eye-pieco woio substituted foi the positive eye piece in a spidci’s-linc micio-

mctci, when the disc is displaced, it would illuminate tlio lines sufficiently to be seen in the

opaque field, and would at the same time give the natuial position of the slais oi other bodies

obseived. The first hint foi adopting the use of a lotiograde leflcctor was given us by Mr.

Mossolti, to whom it had beenpieviously suggested by Piofessoi Pictet of Geneva.

11 , We have sometimes had occasion to use a reflccling inclined iing’ in the intciior pail

of a tcrrestual tube, wheie the light of a lamp has been admitted at an apertiiie in the .side of

the tube, between the two pans of lenses, and has been tin own in a small quantity lowarils

the eye, just sufficiently to lendei the spidei’s lines visible, when a Tiougliton’s micioinetci is

substituted foi an eye-piece, to measuie the second image of an objeci, accouling to the plan

above explained (§ XIX. 8 .) ,
but this method of illuminating is both inconvenient and

impel feet.

5 XXIII A NEW POLYMETRIC RETICLE. [Piau OI]

It When Rotnei^s reticle, Cavdlo’s divuled slip of mother-of-peail, oi the disc of giadiiatcd

glaqs descubcd in oid twenty-first section, aie any of them fixed in the eye-piece of a telescope,

for tile puipose of measuring small angles, it seldom happens that an entne numbei of (hvi*

siong 'wdl exactly measuie the object of examination, and as the fractional pait of a division

must necessarily be estimated, the accuracy of the whole tneasiue will be vitiated by such

estimation* Wo have theiefoie contrived a divided glass micrometei, that will not only render

a certain number of divisions exactly commensurate with the linear dimensions of the object to
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be examined, but will admit of a succession of such mimbeis to be made sepaiate meaauics,

which will check one anolhei, and afiPoid an avciage of seveial independent mcasuiesfoi a final

icsult, on which account we have denominated li pofi/mcluc. This dcsnable piopoily do-

pends on a vaiialion given to the magnifying powei of the telescope, while the divisions of the

scale icmain the same
}

foi it is as easy to vaiy the appaient diametci of the object to be mea«

Slued, till it justcovois a ceitain numbci of divisions on the scale, as it is to open the spidci’s-

lines, till they will include the object between them, except that, in altciing the magnifying

powei of a vauahlc eye-piece, such as we have dcsciibcd in § VI, it becomes nocossaiy to ic-

peat the adjustments foi the measiiic, and for distinct vision, alternately, till tlic eye is satisfied

m both lespccts. The vaiiable celestial eyc-picco icpicsontcd in figuics 15, iG, and 17 of

Plate III. is well adapted for leceiving a divided disc of glass in the focus of the cyc-lcns 5,

and the vaiiation of the magnifying powei is piodiiccd by separating the field lens «, by means

of the lack and pinion c, that move the innci tube
j
while the single siroko on the sliding index

points out the quantity of scpaiation on the divided scale of the oulci tube, to which the gia-

duated circle d rf, of 3} inches diainetoi, is atlaihcd. When it is not icqiiiied to asccitain the

angle of position, that any given lino makes with the honzontal orvoitical lino, this ciiclo maybe

disicgaulcd. The cye-lciis and a disc of divided glass, which wc have named aictic]c,iuo in sepa-

rate cells of Inass, that scicw into opposite ends of a shoiL lube, so as to bo adjustable foi good

vision of the lines, and this disc-piece may sciow into the place of the cyc-Jons b, when the cii-

cle 18 not wanted, but when the angle of position, as well us th6 hnoai distance, is lequired to

bemcasuiod, it must be made to slide into a socket, that sciews into the vcimcr piece shown

in fig 17,
which is dclachcd fiom its place in fig. 16, for the puiposc of aflbulmg better

explanation. This socket will also icccivc a set of piisms of lock ciystal, instead of the disc-

piece, to foim a double imago miciomctci, for which it was oiigmally destined, as will be ex-

plained hcieafici. Wc have applied two separate disc-picces, one, sci owing into Ihcccntio of

the ciiclc, constitutes the smaltci of two senes of magnifying powers, and the olhci, sliding

into the veiiuci piece, affoi ds a senes of lughei poweis; but both aie used with the same field-

lens a
}
the eyc-lcns b, seen m the figuic, being that which is used with the piisms foi nnolhei

pin pose.

2. When the socket of the voinici, fig. 17, is applied to the nng, fixed to the face of the

giaduated cnclc d d, winch it fits by fiiction, it may he turned lound by the piojecting pins ee,

and the vcrniei, being in close contact with the limb of the ciicle, will load to single mnuiles

of a dogice. When the veinici is put to mo of the cncle, which is divided into loin quadiimts,

by half dcgiccs, the disc-piece is turned m its socket, till the vcitical lines coincide wifii a

plumb-line, while the foiraci is viewed m the eyc-piece with one eye, and the lattei out of’the

telescope with the other
5
then turning the vcimci lound by the pins e and e, will pul the di-

viding stiokcs of the reticle into any oblique situation that an observation may requiie, and the

angle moved ovci will bo indicated by the veinieiyj which will be the angle of position. When

the angle foimccl by a line joining two slai s with the honzontal 01 vci tical line is to bo measm cd,

the paiallel lines, that constitute the 50 squares in each ducction, being put into the lequiicd

angle of position, by giaclual adjustment, when the telescope is following the stars on an equa-

torial stand, aie vciy convenient foi giving a succession of oppoitunilies for judging of the final

position of the reticle, on which the tuie raeasuic must depend
j

for if the stais aie ncai each
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other, so as to be seen passing at the same time in pietly close succession, each line will icceivo

the ingiess of both stais at the same instant, as many limes as tlieio aie lines to bo passed over,

and the obsei vei has time enough to satisfy himself, that the angle of position is ti iily obtained,

S The scale on the outei tube, in fig 15, is about an incli and a qiuuloi, divided into 1^5

paits, though the scale engraved thoie shows only 110
,
and a hole made at the end of the tube,

whei 0 it is joined to the cade, allows the light of a lamp to fall obliquely on the i elide, to din*

minatc the dividing stiokcs made by a fine diamond, of wliidi tbcio aie 203 ,7 in tlic indi,

inseited by Tuucll’s engine. ‘When lincai distances aie mcasuied between two slais, 01 other

objects, eithei a veilical oi hoiizontal lino must be tinned by the vcniici piece, or sliding tube,

if the veiniei is not used, till it passes Ihiough both stais, and if any ceitam nulnbci of spaces

on the leticlc happen to measuie the mteival, lepicsenting the included aic of a gical cncle,

the position of the index, on the scale of the miciomelei, will be the aigument witli which the

table, containing the coiiesponding factoi, must bo cnteicd, and thetabuhu luimbei of seconds

and decimal paitb given in the piopei column, m the same hoiizontal line, must bo mullijiljcd

by the luimbei of spaces that just measuied the said mtcival, and the pioduct will be the whole

mcasuie of the distance in seconds of n gieat cucle* foi when the angle is small, tlio aic and

choid may be consideied as the same Ihiiig, But it will seldom happen that an exact measure

can be had without alteiing the magnifying powei of the oyo-picce
,
and when tins is alteicd by

tinning the pinion 011 the axis of the milled nut c, ihcie will be diQ'cient numbcis of divided

spaces on the leticlc, that will bo successively commcnsiuatc with the small aic to bo mcasuicdj

and each position of the index will have a coiiesponding tabular factoi, so tliat as many pio*

ducts may bo taken as the vaiiations of power made uso of will affbid. Wo have computed a

lablo foi each disc piece numbeicd 1 and 2,
thefoimei of which applies to the vcinici -piece,

and the lattei sciews into the centie of the divided ciiclc, when the vcrnici is detached
j

tlic

method of consti ucting which tables we will now explain.

4<. When the vaiiablo eyc-piecc was applied to oiu lefi acting telescope, No. 5, having a

focal length of 76 MS inches, and the apcituic limited to 3 .24 inches, with a good Dolland*s

double-image dynametei wc took the magnifying powcis at the positions 0 and 100 of the scale,

as explained in a formei section (§ XI ), and found them = 140

.

87, and == 91 .58
.023 .0354

respectively, the diflbicnce between which is 49 .34 m 100 spaces, oi .4934' in one space, then

having prepared the columns of Table I, and luscited the aiguments fiom 0 to 125, ivc began at

aigiiment 100, and put 91 .53 as the powci at that pait of the table, and by continually adding

0

.

4934, th.it IS, by applying 0 .49 twice, and 0 ,50 once successively, as wc ascended the column,

,we ai lived at the beginning of the table with the pioper numerals 140.87, and then descended

from 100, by subtiacting, till we aiiivccl at the lower end, where 79.20 stands opposite aigu-

meht 125.

,,5 Jlaving now obtained the column of magnifying powei s coiiesponding to the scale of

equal parts on tlie miciometer, we put their logaiithms opposite to them m column S, anti

havitig pieviously ascci tamed that the magnifying power of the telescope multiplied by the

value of a single division of the leticle’s scale (P V), will always be a constant jnodiiclt wliat*

ever the argument may be, which pioduct in this case is 1914".4
,

the logaiitlnnie values

(log. V.) were obtained by subtracting the successive logarithms in column 3 from 3 .28203j
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the logautlim of the constant, and inseitetl in column i<

,

of which the natural nnmbeis arc

given in column 5, as the piopei factois to be used with then coiiospondmg aiguments in

eveiy instance.

G In like mannei Table II. was constructed for the disc-piece No. 2. that has squaics

of siinilai dimensions ,
the magnifying powcis, at the positions oi arguments 0 and 100, wci«

found by the dynamctei to be 107 *01 ^59 .51, and the diflcicncc m 100 divisions of the ic-

ticie’s scale 88 .1, oi 381 in each unit, fiom the continual application of which, in the mannet

that has been explained, the column of jiowcis was completed, and aftei wauls the othci thice

columns by means of the logautlim 8 .10524, which is tlio logaiithin oi’ the constant pioduct

1463", that had been picviously asccitained to bo the pioduct duo to the lens of smaller poweu

The tabulai quantities thus ausing aie contained in Table II, and we have given the columns

of logaiithms m both Tables to show that, though the powcus aic mnleiially diifcicnl with the

two lenses in the diffoient Tables, yet i\io,/act07i in coliunii 5., coi leaponding to the diflbient

aiguments, aic vciy ncaily the same, and would pothaps have boon precisely so, if the two

lenses had occupied exactly the same place in the miciomclci, as it has icfoioncc to the held

lens a ui the dilfeient positions. Wo weie at first ,siu‘piised to find such similnuty m the fac-

tois of the two Tables, with such dilfcient magnifying powens j but when we locolloclod that

those powcis vaiy ns (§ VI. 2.) in the cye-pioco now used, and that J<' ami d aic

common to both Tables, while /alone thflbis, and when we cmisidci cd' that the cyo-lcna lopve-

sented by/magnifios the object, oi lalhci its imago, and also the toliclo ui the same propoilion,

at cvciy position of lens h, we poiccivcd that the cye-lcna has nothing to do with the factors

conlamed in the fifth column, though it is concoiiicd in the whole magnifying power as deter-

mined by the dynamctci. Tlic values of the faclons nio modified by the focal lengtlis of the

object-glass and fiold-lcns, m conjunction with its distance fioin the eye Ions, while the last

only assists the natuial powci of the oyo, in lendeung the image and scale visible at a .shoit

distance, and Uicicfoic undci a like cnlaiged visual angle,

7. The subjoined Tables, computed foi oui icticulated miciomclci and telescope 5,, 1o

which they nic exclusively appiopiiatcd, will servo as models for the constinctioa of similai

Tables foi any otlici tclc.scope, and thou construction and use maybe fuithei illiisUalod by

the following examples. When the disc-jiiccc numboicd 1. was inseilcd into the voinici; piece,

and applied to the telescope, a i emote object that subtended an angle o(‘5C4" .5, ns moasuiecl

by a spiclci’s-linc iniciomctci, was viewed when the index stood at position 100, and just covci-

ed 27 divisions
,
but when the index was moved to position 0, the same object was mcasiucd

by 41.54 divisions, as neailyas could bo estimated} now
5G4 .5

27

one division of the leticlc at position 100, and
564 .5

41 .54
13" .590

20" .916 was the value of

was ils value at zeio
,

thoicfoic wc had 140 .87x13" .59 « 1914" .4 = P V, and 91 53 x 20" .9lfi = 1914".4i=:P V
also

,
hence tins constant pioduct was taken as the basis of the fiist Table j and the constant

1463" was deteimlned 111 like mannei foi the basis of the second Table, when the second disc-

picce with smallei poweis was applied. Aftoi the Tables had been completed fiom these data,

as above explained, we diicctcd the telescope to a small window at moio than n mile’s dibtance,

and raeasuied foui panes, included within the fiamc that was painted while, with both the

VOL. n. H
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disc-pieces m succession, at tlnee diflfbient positions of the index, and obtained the following

raeasmes

With Table I. and its disc-piece.

At position SO .7 X 1S".185=106''.S95

66 6 X 17 .677=106 .062 ^106",217.

103 8 X 21 .259=106 .259

With Table 11 and its disc-piece.

At position SO 7 x 15".21 1=106'',477

65 6x17 .660=105 .960 ^ 10G".284-.

102 5 X 21 .288=106 .415

8. These measures weie taken in the moining befoie the sun had einciged from the
clouds neai the hoiizon, when the lefiaclion was steady

} and the iighUiand edge of both the
lines was used iii making the contacts, that the thickness of the line might not bo included in

the measuie, winch is necessaiy to be attended to in all cases
j but the distance between two

stais, 01 othci bodies m apparent motion, cannot be taken veiy accurately, unless they linve

the same light ascension, so as to allow them to pass along two parallel lines, when the dis-

tance has been magnified so as to produce the exact coincidence of both stais with some pair
of lines, including a ccitain nuinbci of divisions. When the object viewed is so near as to ic-

jjune the telescope to be lengtiicned beyond the solar focal length, the angle obtained from

eitbci of the Tables will be too gieat, and must be diminished by as we have already

explained (S XX. 5. 6).

9. La Lande has given a shot t notice of a reticulated iniciomelci of Romei, conliivcd
for observing eclipses with, in which the twelve divisions aio capable of being cnlaigctl or
diminished, till they will just include the diameter of the sun 01 moon, so as to divide it

exactly into digits, whatever the numbei of minutes and seconds may be at the tune j

this alteration in the digits was cifectecl by applying two object-glasses m the tube of the tele-
scope, one fixed and the otiicr moveable, a separation of which lengthened the compound focal
distance, and enlaiged the magnifying power, and with it the size of each of the twelve divi-
sions that lepiesented the digits Ihe tube which held the miciomctrical eyc-picco was
consequently made long, to accommodate itself to the total length of the tcloscoiio in each
lelative position of the two object-glasses.

10. Whether or not this constiuction was known to Dr. Brewster when ho applied two
object-glasses in a smulai manner to his patent telescope, we do not piesurae to say j but hia
intio uction of two paiallel lines, and also of two fixed points, to include the measuicd aii-

g e„ w len a due change has been produced in tlie magnifying power, depends on picciscly the
same principle, and maybe applied to the same pm pose. If a reticle weie substituted for
t e two paiallel lines, 01 fixed points, as is done in our micrometer, the polymetiic plan of
a mg seveial successive measures with such telescope would be equally feasible, though less
ottvemen

, paihcu ai y with a powerful instiument, wheie die total focal lengtii must neces-
saiily be greatly alteied.

* Astronomic, Tome 11. Art 2367
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TABLE I

or Tiia

POWERS OF A TELESCOPE OF 76 26 INCHES FOCAL LENGTH,

WITH THL CORBESPONDINO VALUES 01’ A FIXED SCALE OP ai,-tn PAKTS OF AN INCH, THAT VARY
INVERSELY AS THE POWERS, WITH EYE LENS No 1

(P X V s THE CONSTANT NUMBER 1014" 4)

3 P Log P Log V V s P Ug, P Log V. V. S. p. Log P Log. V V

0 UO 87 2 14002 1 .13321 42 120 14 2 07000 1 20234 16" 936 84 00 42 1 00747 1 28460 10".260

1 130 *38 2 14730 1 18173 roMiHM 43 110 06 2 07701 1 20412 10 000 86 08 02 1 00023 1 20075 ID 363
3 130 80 2 14670 1 .13027 13 080 44 110 15 2 07000 i 20604 10 007 88 on 43 1 00312 1 28801 ID 460
0 130 30 2 14423 1 13700 13 734 46 118 00 2 07430 1 20773 10 134 87 07 01 1 09098 20107 10 .647
HI 138 00 2 14270 I 13033 18 .783 40 118 17 2 07260 1 20963 10.201 88 07 44 1 .03374 1 .20320 10 .0*17

138 40 2 .14113 1 14000 13 033 47 117 08
1 —

—

2 07070 L 21 1 33 LO 20)1 09 98 95 1 98066 1 20648 10 740

137 01 2.18060 1 14244 48 117 18 2 08886 I 21318 18 337 90 00 40 J 08436 1 20700 10 010
B3 137 42 2 13806 1 14308 110 00 2 00703 1 21600 18 408 91 96 90 1 .00200 1 20001 10 050

0 138 02 2 13047 1 14660 13 082 60 ilO 20 2 08620 1 21083 10 476 92 06 47 1 .07037 1 1)0210 20 062
D 130 13 2 laioi J .14012 14 006 61 no 70 2 08333 1 21070 10 640 93 04 07 1 .07760 1 00444 20 160

10 136 04 2 13336 1 14000 14 083 62 116 21 2 08140 1 2206^1 10 017 94 94 48 1.mm 1 soooo 20 292
11 U6 44 2 13176 1 16020 14 136 63 114 72 2 06084 1 22209

miijji
96 03 00 1 ,07808 1 80006 20 803

12 [SIS 2.13017 1 16180 14 ICO 64 114 23 2 06770 1 22'126 18 760 m 03 .60

1 1

1 01122
13 131 46 2 12860 1 16347' 14 230 66 118 70 2 06607 1.22810 18 883 07 03 01 81360
14 133 08 2 12807 1 16600 14 201 60 J13 21 2 05400j 1 22803 10 000 98 02 .61 '20 094 1

Ift 133 48 2 12636 1 16000 14 344 67 112 76 2 06212 1 22001 10 979 99 02.02 1 31016
10 132 07 |2.12376 1 16828 14 307 68 112 26 2 06019 1 23184 1 7 .066 iTial 91 63 1 90160 1 32047 20.919 1

17 132 40 2 12216 L 16080 14 461 60 ill 70 2 04820 1 .23374 17 120 101 01 03

18 131 00 2 12061 1.10162 14 606 00 in 27 2 04033 1 .23686 17 206 102 00 .64 1 .06034 1 .32610 ,21 141
11) 131 40 2 11880 1 10314 14 660 01 110 77 2 04442 1 23781 17 233 103 00 .06 1 06443 1 .32766 21 260
20 111 00 ,2 11727 1 10470 14 014 02 110 28 2 04240 1 23064 104 89 66 L 0620(1 1 82007 •21 870
2] 130 60 2 J168I i 10012 14 070 03 100 78 2 04062 1 24161 17 430 106 89 .00 1 04003 1 .13236 21.400
22 130 01 *2 11308 1 .1 0806 14 726 04 100 20 2 08060 1 2'134& 17 617 100 80 67 1 01728 1 33476 21 (116

23 120 61 2.1J230 1 10073 J4 782 06 108 70 2 03060; 1 24641 17 .607 107
—tri

88 .08
- --

1 01483 1.80716 21 736

24 120 02 2 IJ088 1 17137BIBii 00 mSmm2 03483 1 !M7I00938 108 wSKm 1 94240 1 38003 21 869
26 128 63 2 10000 1 17803IIBiM 07 lUMHl2 03288 1 21037 17 767 109 87 09 1 03007 i 84209 21 082
20 128 04 2 1078) 1 17400 14 062 08 107 31 2 03081 1 26130 110 m 59 1 03747 1 34460 22 109
27 127 66 2 10608 1 17036 16 000 00 100 02 2 02885’ 1 26338 111 80 10 t 03600 1 31703 22 286
28 127 06 2 10307 1 1780016 008 70 2 02885 1 26633 18 006 112 86 00 1 .03247 1 34060 22 386
20 128 60 2 10230 1 17073 16 120 71 106 03 2 02181 1 26742 113 86 U 1 02008 1 J6206 22 493

30 120 07 2 10001 1 10142 16 186 72 106 34 2 02260 1 26044 18 174^ U4 84 01 1 02742 1 36401
31 126 67 2 00080 1 18314 16 240 73 104 86 2 02067 1 20148 18 268 ^ 116 84 12 1 02400 1.36713
32 126 07 2 00716 1 JO'IOO 16 307 74 104 30 2 01863 1 28350 18 314 no 83 03 1 02230 1 36007 22 B9l 1

33 124 68 2 00645 1 30068 16 307 76 103 80 2 01846 1 28668 18 432 117 88 14 1 01031; 1 80222
34 124 00 2 00370 1 18833 16 420 70 103 37 2 01439 1 20704 18 620 118 82 01 1 91719 1 304G<1ira
35 123 60 2 00108 1 .10006 16 400 77 102 00 2 01233 1 20070 18 008 no 82 15 1 91401 1 8(3742 28 308 1

30 123 10 2 00020 1 10177 16 662 70 102 38 2 01021 1 27182 18 000 120 81 00 eBEBSi28 443
1

37 122 81 2 08063 1 18360 16 013 70 101 00 2 00813 1 27300 18 780 121 81 17 1 ,37204 23 605 1

38 122 11 2 08676 1 10540 16 086 00 101 40 2 00803 18 880 m 80 07 1 *37682 23 731
1

1
30 121 02 2 08500 1 10708 16 741 81 100 00 2 00380 1 27814' L8 973 123 80 13 1 87707 23 077 1

1 40 121 18 2 00326 1 10070 16 806 82 100 41 2 00170 10 000 124 70 00

I

120 83 2 00140 1 20067 16 070 83 00 01 1 00000 10 182 126 79 20 1 38320 24 171 1

1
^ P* Log,P Log V. V 8 V

i

Log P
,

Log V.

Wmnwii HU

V s P. L»k V Log V.

1 1

3 S
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TABLE II

OB TUB

POWERS OP A TELESCOPE OP ^6 26 INCHES FOCAL LENGTH,

WITH TUB COIUlESPONDtNG VALUES OF A FIXED SCALE OP sJ^rH PARTS OP AN INCH, THAT VARY
INVERSELY AS THE POWERS, WITH THE EYE.LENS No 2

(PxVrxTIIE CONSTANT NUMBER 14G3")

tIH

HUBgi
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f XXIV RETICULATED DIAPHRAGMS

1. The ocular diaphragms of Cassini, La Caille, Biadley, and Wollaston cannot propeily be

called micromtets in the sense that we have used the tcim
,
but because they aflbid the data

foi obtaining an aic of the spheie by diffeiential obscivations depending on time, and con-

veitible into sj)ace, we shall consider them as belonging to the single imago class of mi-

ciometers, as the Geiman opticians and astronomois have done, who have only varied the

form, but have iqtaincd the pnnciplc of the contiivance. Indeed La I-iando has called loticles

(leiicuics) tlie most simple kind of miciometeis. [^A&tron, ait. 2860.]

2. Cassini’s.—The hist leiiculated diaphiagm that was used m making legulai aatrono.

mica! obscivations, was by the Parisian astronomer Cnssiinj but whether the inventoi was

John Dominic, or his son James, oi his grandson Cicsiu Fian^ois (Cassini do Tinny), who suc-

ceeded one another at the obscivatory at I’m is, is not now quite ccitain. T’ho field of view,

afforded by a thin plate of biass, constituting the ocuhn diaphiagm, was divided by ioui

equidistant diamctiical wiics ciossing one another at so many angles of 45° at the ccntio, as in

iho annexed figuiot

In the square piece of shoot brass A B C D, formed with light angles and of equal sides, the

lines AB, BC, CD, and BA, me bisected by the linos JS F, and G II, and the diagonals A C,

and BB, ciossing at the common point of inteiscclion, give the centre fioin which a circle,

equal to the intonded diaphiagm, is diawn and cut away in a lathe, oi othciwisc, vciy exactly}

then four diamctiical fine wiies laid over these lines complete the loticlc, ivhicli is placed m
the common focus of the object-glass and eyc-piece of the lolescojie to be used

}
which may

be cithci fixed in the meiidian, oi have an equatoiial motion, so that the vertical line, iS F,

may bo pait of a circle passing thiough the pole, and the line G II pai'allel to the equa-

toi, The tube which holds this diaphiagm, must be at hbcity to turn lound, to adjust foi

the hoiizontal position of the equatorial line, as well as to diaw out foi distinct vision of the

lines, that they may have no paiallax when the eye moves a little towaids the light or left.

1 hese adjustments will be known to be propeily made when a star will run along the line G II,
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Without deviation, viewed in all oblique diiections by the obseivei himself, whose eye must be

the judge
,
and, to save time in making the adjustments, the stai may fiist be biought to the

cenlie of the diapluagm, and befoie it quite disappeais at the edge of the ciicle, it will bo

seen whethei it ascends oi descends, and how much ,
foi in that situation a slight tin u of Uie

tube will bung it upon the line, which will then be veiy neaily pauillel to the equator, at tho

Hist tiial. The piincipal use of theielicle, in any shape, is to take diffciences of the right

ascensions and declinations of two stais, the place of one of which is known , oi of a star

and planet, oi comet, by the aid of a sidereal clock or othei time piece which keeps coucct

time foi a shoit inteivab

S. When the known stai piecedcs tlie object to bo compared with it, and is seen coming

into the field, the telescope’s scicw of slow motion in altitude must bung it upon the cqun*

tonal line Gf/, and the exact second must be noted when it passes the veitical line J^F,

while the instiuinent is fiimly placed in this position, oi, having an equatoiial motion, is not

fai out of this position
5
then supposing the second body to be to the south of llio know n

stai, and the eye-pieco to bo of the celestial kind that invcits, it may be expected to come into

the uppei pait of the field when viewing the soutbcin pait of the hemisphoic, 01 the con*

tiaiy
;

let the minute and second be maiked down when it is first seen at K, and also when it

disappears at L, and if the obseivation be caiefully taken, the mean between the two times

will bo the moment when it passed the line JSFat M, which may also be observed as a check

on the otliei obsci vations
,

01 this last may be taken alone if the second stai has passed Uic

line XI bofoie it was noticed, thou the difibicncc of the tunes of passage of tho two ob*

seivod bodies will bo then diffeionco of light ascension, which added to the known or com*

puled light ascension, eithei mean 01 apparent, of the flist body, will bo the ught ascension of

tlie second, in the same denomination. The ciicumstance of the fiist stai’s running along

the equatoiial line is a pioof, that the line at right angles to it is an hoiaiy line, even thougfi

out of the mcudian of the place.

4i. With lespect to the diffeieucc of decimation, as the angles MKL, and MLK,
aie both angles of 45°, when the angle KMI is a ught angle, which it will always be wfieii

the line G^His paiallol to the cquatoi, tho distances MIC and ML, aie equal to one anothci,

and each equal to MI, the diffbiencc of declination when the tune is convci ted into space

and 1 educed to the cquatoi. The icduction is made by multiplying the small aic, found fiom

the time of serai duiation, by the cosine of the known star’s decimation, whicii, being nearly

the same as the declination of the second body, will give an appioximate ihffcionce, that

applied to the declination of the known stai, will give veiy neaily the declination icquticd,

then with the cosine of this appioximate declination, tho coirect dilfcicncc may bo found.

When the value of the whole field in minutes of decimation is known, the pi opoi tion belong*,

ing to the inteival between the two obseivcd bodies may be assumed ncai enongii by

estimation, foi finding the cosine of tlie decimation, when used only as an argument, which

assumption will save the tiouble of a repetition of the computation If the clock uidicatct

true sideioal time, 01 if the interval is shoit and the daily late small, the ught ascension and
declination thus deduced will be as collect as those of the star fiom which they aie doiivod

,

but if the clock is too fast or too slow in consequence of a considerable latc, a piopoitionabic
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pait of the said rate must be applied to the inteival obsezved, and, if it be solai lime, it must

moicovei be leduced to sideieal time, by the pioper table given at page 109 of oui first

volume.

5,

When the planet, comet, or other object to be compaied with a known star, follows so

closely, that thcie IS not time to have the cquatoiial line QH pi opeily adjusted to Us tiue

position, tlie obseivation may notwithstanding be made, and afteiwaids collected. Suppose

that the visible line of passage be, as in the following ligiuo, along the line Ag, which is not

paiallel to the line II theicby showing that the lines K It E and L

I

of the cliaphragiu

should have been coincident with the dotted lines hit end /J, then the fust half of the

inteival observed, aht will be longci than the second, he. Now if we call the formci interval

?», and the lattei ?i, we shall gam the object’s distance fiom the ccntic of the diaphiagm, when

It IS on the hue c / by the founula,

m' « + w
wi* + w*'

which will bo the inteival of time to bo reduced into a small arc of a great cticlo, nccoiding

to the naluic and duration of the tune indicated, to give the difference of clochnation. The

distance of the point b, iloni the line e/, on which the collection in light ascension depends,

will be had by the following foimula

.

«i* n — w* »i
^ Mua bi

nH \ n*

and this quantity added to the lime of the obseivcil passage at h over tho displaced hoiniy

line, will give the time of passage over tho rocliilcd hoiaiy line c/, hut if the hist intoivalff

be smaller than the second inteival be, the displaccracnt of the diaphragm will be on the con-

tiaiy side, and the coriccUon will be subti active. When the two intervals « fi and be are

passed in like tunes, it will be a pioof that tho cquatoiial line G II of the diaphragm is in nd*

justment.

6, The objections which Bindley had to the use of Cassini’s diaphiagm were, Hist, that

tile ciossmgof all the wuesat the centre of the field cinbnu’,issccl the obsoivalion, by conce^b^

mg the known stni at the vciy place where it was most rcquiicd to bo seen, in adjusting the

eqiiatoual line j secondly, that two out of the four quadrantal aics weie useless in taking the

time, except so fai as they showed the line G 11, and gave notice of the star’s appionch to-

wards an mgicss into the line K J, when tho body did not pass m a small choid aboveM ,
and

thirdly, illumination was necessaiy to londei the lines visible, which was not admissible when

a veiy small stai oi a comet was the object.

7. Rhombus,’— figure which Bindley preferred, and of which lie is said to have been

the contiiver (though the tiulh of the asseition has bifely been doubted by Valtz of Nimc.s),

was the rhombus, which is given at the head of the next page

}
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In the construction of tins figure three conditions must be strictly complied with } fiisl, the

hues ON and FI, which aie the equatoiial and hoiaiy lines, must be placed tiuly at right

angles to each other j secondly, they must foim couect diagonals of the ihoinbiis F L IM

,

and thu dly, the shortoi diagonal must be piecisely one half the length of the longei
,

foi un-

less the figme he couectly made, the obseivations will be chaiged with eiiois that will escape

coriection. We have copied this chaphiagm fiom La Caille’s Ccelum Auiliale Stclhjei uni,

which was his thud, oi le grmid t Sltcule, and was applied by him to a lefi acting telescope of

S(3 inches Si lines (Fiench) focal length, made fast to a fixed quadtant each side of the sqiinio

was 15 ,4) lines, and the vcilical field of view, F I, was delei mined to include an aic of 0® 50'

10" with this slendei appaiatiis the assiduous Ficnch astionomei obsoived the compaialivo

light ascensions and declinations of the 1940 stais, which aie contained in Ins Stella) um Aits-

tmliuna Catahgus The observations weie begun at the Cape of Good Hope on the SOth of

Septembei lydl, and finished on the 05th of June 17A0, and were leducod to the epoch 1750.

Out of the 25 zones into which the space between the Tio2nc of Capricorn and the South Polo

were divided, each containing 0° 40' oi 0® 43', the zones 8, 9, &c. to 01 inclusive wcio ob-

seived witli this diaplnagm.

8. When the equatoiial line, 0 N, of La Caille’s laiger reticle was adjusted foi the pas-

sage of a stai, the Vidiie of the shoit diagonal, M L, was the first thing to bo asccitained, winch

by the passage of scveial equiitonal stais was determined to be 1° 05' 5", when the time was

leduced into the aic of a gieat cncle. Then as the vcitical height of each tiiangle of the

ihombus is equal to the shoit diagonal, the path ol anybody moving paiallel to the shoit diago-

nal, will always cut off a similai tnanglc, and the veitical distance of such path fiom the com-

mon apex will bear the same proportion to the veitical distance of the laige tiianglo, oi to the

small diagonal, its equal, that the value of the diagonal in time, is to the obseivcd time of tlie

passage ;
foi instance, fiom I to m, Theiefoicwhen the time of passage of any body, moving

along the line Im is counted and leduced into a small aic, tins aic multiplied by the cosine of

the coiiesponding decimation, must be applied to the knOwn decimation of the standaid stiu>

with the sign + or — , accordmgly as it has greatei oi smallei decimation, which may always

be known from the passage being m the uppei oi lowei tuanglc, La Lando has given this

general lule, which will apply in all cases, viz.

9 “ Take either the sum or the difference of the intervals m tune employed m the pas-

sages, when conveited into space and multiplied by the cosine of the mean declination
,
when

it is the diffetence, the diffeicnce of declination will be had without computation
,
when it is

the sura, it must be siibti acted fiom the value of the longer diagonal, oi twice the value of the
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shoitei diagonal, and the lemainder will be the diffeienco of declination.” Hence the values

of the diagonals become of no impoitance when the two stans oi othei objects pass in diffeient

tuangles, above and below the small diagonal, fot the diffeicncc of declination obtained fioni

the sura of the aics applied to the known declination of the standnid star, will at once give the

lequiied declination. The light ascension, as in the use of Cassini’s diaphingm, is obtained by

applying the time of the object’s passing the vortical line F /, oi which ought to give the same,

the middle tune between the moments of iiigioss at 0 and cgicss at Nf to the known light

ascension of the standaid star
,

this quantity must of coiusc have a positive oi negative sign,

accoidingly as the object follows oi pieccdcs the standaid stai.

10, As an example of the use of this loticlc, La Liinde wishing to compaie the place ot

Moicuiy with Spica Vnginis, on the mounng of the 14th of Novcmbci 17(>3, obscived this

stai’s ingiess on the cqualoind wue at 5^ 02™ 1Q‘, and its cgicss at 5'‘ 25"' 04% fioin winch an

mleival of 8™ 10', oi ivn aic of 48' 0" was deduced, winch quantity muUiphcd by the cosnic of

9“ 55', the stai’s declination at the time, gave 47' 17"> which was the mcasme of Iho shoi L dnigo-

nal of his leticle, and also of the pcipcndicular of one of its two liiaiiglos, agiccably to the con-

stiuction of the figure wo have lefcried to. Meicuiy was scon cnlciing the iippci pint of the

tiianglo at/atG'' 15™ 4’, and leaving it at 0" 17" 9*j then convcitnig the chUbicnco of the

inteivals 1" 7' (3’" 12’

~

2" 5*) mto aic, wo have 1(3' 45", winch multiplied by iho cosine of

9® 55', the known declination of the star, winch passed thiough the middle of llio field, gives

IG' 30" foi the diffcicnce of declination between iSpica Viiginis and Mercmy, agicoably to the

flist part of the general uilc. With lespect to the light ascension it appears, from the re-

coidcd tunes of cgicss and iiigiess, that the passages of the two bodies, ovci the lioiaiy line

F 7, must have been at 5*' 03" 48*, and at G'' lO™ G^‘ icspcctivcly
,
and that the difference

50'" 184* convcited into aic, at the rate of 03'' 55'" 50* lor SGO", because the clock’s daily

loss was 14* per day, will be 13“ 0' 54", oi 52'" 37‘.G in time, for the diffcieiicc of light ascen-

sion between Merciuy and Spica Vnginis, at the moment of Mcicury’s passage, which was

computed to be 18'* 16™ C« tiue time, on the IStli of November 17G3.

11. With respect to the three objections which Bradley had to Cnssini’s icticIc, he has

avoided two of them
}

he cleared the central part of the dinphiagm from the confusion ocen-
,

sioncd by so many ciossmgs, and by making the boundniy lines bioad, so as to conceal the

bod) for a short time bcfoie its ingress, he could mark it and also the cgicss without illumina-

tion
1
and when the passage was in the iippci tiianglo, the dark solid paiL concealed the body

altogethei, when the egi css had taken place, and thus gave notice to the obscivci that the

passage took place above the small diagonal.

10. La Caille constiuelcd lus second diaphragm with the same longer diagonal veiy

nearly, but with the shoiter one dimimshed one-half* the value of the foimei was 0" 49' 09"

of a gicat circle, and of the latter 40' 2^^, The figuie was that which is hei.e subjoined *
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This was called h petit reticule, but was used in piecisoly the same way that lias been

explained, it diffeis fiom le grand reticule onlym the length of the shoil diagonal, which'

admits of the passages being pcifoiined in less time. It was applied, as well as a pan of pa-

I'allel plates including an angle of IS' 20", in detei mining the places of the stais included m
the fiist eight zones, beginning at the pole, wheie the appaient motion was slow The foiii

last zones weie obseived with the fouiUi, oi le moifen lekcule, which was constiucled like the

thud, except that the solid dailc liapezmm was in the opposite coinei, 0 L I C, which thcio-

foie iaced the west when the instiumcnt was turned to the noith. Its longoi diagonal sub-

tended an angle of 2'’48'4'1''. The stai Syiius was gencially used, foi detennining the time

and going of the clock, *a3 well as the ineudional position of the quadianl, by equal cnciun-

iiieiichan altitudes, and the I 70 slandaid stais, maiked with an asteiisk in the catalogue, had
then light ascensions and decimations detei mined in the same way

5 and from these the othei

stnis had then places compaialively denved by the simple use of the lelicles , winch sUus weio
chiefly of the fifth and sixth magnitudes. Besides the catalogue heie mentioned. La Gallic

obsei ved 200 principal .southcin stnis, between the yeais 1746 and 1752, by the method of

equal eastern and western altitudes, which aie leduced to 1750 also, and given, togcthci with
the obsei vations, in hiH jlsii oiioinue Fwndawcntdt W© shall piobably have occasion to give

some examples of these methods heieaftei.

IS. In the seventy fifth volume of the Philosophical Tiansaclions of London (1785), the
Bev. Fiancis ’iVoDaston has given the formulae by winch the diffcicnces of light ascension and
of declination may be computed flora obsei valions taken with Bradley’s ihombiis, when its

cquatoual line is not adjusted paralfol to the line of passage of the slais, winch may be applied
thus

:

Let the angle MFL, in either of the pieceding figiues, which in the laigei

ihorabus 18 68’ 26' G", be called

The small diagonal M L, when tlie value is known
The laigei inteivaf, between the oblique and hoiaiy wiio ...... w
The smaller inlcival, between do. in any star’s passage ... . , . n
The laigcj intcival of a second stai

The smallei do.

i i « • f « « « t

* « i « t « 4 «
•w

n “ tangent of the angle winch the smallei diagonal makes with a paial-

lel of declination, which call y j and 2) = 2, («</> t). sm (g + q)
R, siu a

X cos jf} and d AR ~

2,(«coi’). sni « + (7 , _ . . „
22 . sin u ^ 1? 1 wheie dD \s the diffeience in declination of the two stais

counted m timcnn the hoiaiyhne, which must theiefore be conveited into arc, and multiplied
by the cosine of the mean declination} and d AR is the diffcience of light ascension between
tie same stais. If the two larger intervals only, m and n, weie obseived, the same diffeienccs
may be computed by substituUiig (« - q) foi (» + y), thus

r/2) = Q sin (a - g

22 . sm a
X cos dD

‘dAR - sin (a - q)
R sin a X sin j = (2 AR.
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When the stais pass in diffeicnt tnanglcs, above and below the small diagonal, the diffcience

of each sl.u fiom its neaicst angular point -F oi / may be scpaialcly compnlcd by the foimulro

™ X cos f, ami x sin
li , Sin a JR. sin a ^

14. The piactical application of these foimnlm is voiy easy; foi, when y is found, its Jog.

cosine may be put down in one column, and its log sine in anolhei
,
then imdei eacii the

constant log. sine of (« + <
7),

.ind also the aiithmetical complement of sine a

,

winch, being

added together, will give two sums foi the compaialivc obseivalions of cveiy slai winch may

pass the field tlnough the same diajihragm, in the same position. When the value of the field

IS gieat, and also the diffcience of declination, the icsnlls will bo more coiicct by using the

appioximute decimations, as bofoic dncctod, instead of the declination of flic ccntie of the

field.

15. Ml. Wolhiston pioposcd an impiovcmonl in Cassini’s iclicle, by insciibing Ins squaics

within the cnclc of the field of view, and placing one of the diagonals, Ji F, m a voitical posi-

tion for the lioiaiy line, and tho olhei, G IT, for the cqualoual line, by wluth means any of

the foil! included small sqnaios may be used scpaiatcly, and the obseivalions, made in a pan

of them successively, will check one anolhci, ns well as tho pimcipal obscivalion made in fho

laige iighl-angled Inangle, The annexed figiiio will explain tho impiovemcnt,

(

In this figiue the diagonals, being equal to one another, afford a longer passage of a stni,

which conlubntos to tho accniacy of the obscivalion, as well as loaves a laigor portion of the

field open for the obseivalions. The foimula' of La Lnndc above .applied to Cassini’s icticla,

IS equally applicable to this figuic, when the line (/ 11 is not placed nccuiatcly piirallot to n

ciiclc of decimation.

10. These icspcctive chaphiagms maybe cut out of a sheet of idled biiiis, and placed,

when tinned ciiculai, in tho focus of the fiist lens of a negative eyepiece, 01 olhorwiso

befoic the common focus of a positive cyc-picce, m the lallci of winch positions tho oyc-pieco

may be changed foi one of laiger or smaller powci, as the obscivation mayieqiino} and if

the stiokes are nicely cut with a diamond, 01 eaten by fluonc acid, on a piece of clear glass,

with faces peifeclly paiallcl, the leticlc, pioperly illuminated, will be 0 pietty addition to the

eyepiece, pariiculaily if the containing cell be made to lake out by sciewtng, when not

wanted. But, to use the woids of Mr. Wollaston, whose opinion on tins subject wo may von-

tuie to quote, “ what is heic offoicd is by no means to be nndoistood as lecomraending any

system of wnes in piofeicnce to actual moasiiiemcnt with a micrometer, but to lendci the use
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of them as convenient as may be, to such gentlemen as ai e not provided with bctlei insti'U-

inents,*'

17. Dr. Biadley added to the duiphiagm a toothed aicli with an endless sciew, impelling

It, as an adjustment foi position, bcfoic the achiomatlc piinciplo had shoitcned the icfiacting

telescopes, but now the adjustment of the equatoual line may be easily made, by simply turn,

ing round the loose diawei tiiat holds the eye piece, 01, if not loose, an adaptei that has got a

Ciiculai motion.

18 . The leficulate'd diaphiagms, m common with all the othei species of miciomcters,

give comparative obseivations that reqiuie no collection foi lefi action, 01 foi abciralion and

nutation, since both the bodies, being adjacent, have veiy neaily the same collections.

19. M. II Flaiigcigues, of Vivieis, has shown, m an inteiesting meraoii published m the

fiist volume of Zacli's Con espondance Aslronomque (p. 351 ), how Biadlcy’s ihombus may be

applied to deteimme the place of any spot on the sun 01 moon, while the appaiciit lowei limb

IS passing ill contact with the shelter diagonal. He has iheie proved tins geneial thcoicm
,
viz.

“ The line passing tlic ceiitie of the sun, in the mteival of time between the fiisl oxteuor

contact ami the fiist inteuoi contact, is equal to the line winch passes Ihiough the .same conlie,

in the intcivai between the second inleiior contact and the second extenoi contact, and the

two lines aic each equal to the line which the centre of the sun dcsciibes within the [triangle

of the] ictide.” This theoiein supposes the powei of tlie telescope so small, that the whole

diametci of the sun may be contained m either of the tw6 tiiangles of the leticlc. When the

fiist limb loiichos the fiist oblique line, it is called the fiist cxteiioi contact, and when it quits

the second oblique line, it is called the fiist inteuoi contact, and the second cxieiioi and inte*

1101 contacts aio when the second limb amves at the same situations
,
but the points of contact

will not fall m the same paits of the lospcctive lines at each contact While the passage ol

the sun’s centie is thus twice taken, by means of the four contacts of Ins limb, with the two

oblique lines of the tiiangle, the spot’s passage ovei the tuanglo may also bo obsci vod, and

ftom the dififeiencc of the choid and of the diamctci of the sun, obtained fipm the diflciciice

of the limes of the two lespcctive passages, the declination of the spot may bo dcteunincd by

computation, while its ijght ascension will be had fiom the mean of tho limes of its ingicss

and egicss, as though it wcie a star. Foi instance, if wc put T foi the tune of tho interval

between the two exteuor and intciior contacts of eithei limb of the sun, acioss Biacllcy’s icti-

culated ihomhiis
;

C hi the tune of passage of the spot obseivecl
5
and d D for the cliiFcieilce

of the declinations
j
wo shall have d T) [T — , ^15 , cos dec o)* Flie Umo d must bo

subtiactcd fiom T, 01 2'fiom d, accoidingly as Tin greater or smaller than d, which latio will

sliow wiiethoi tlie spot is above oi below the sun’s centie.

30 The time of passage of tho Sun’s centie over the longei diagonal may be had by diioct

obseivation of the two limbs over this line
, for a mean of the two times will be tho time of

passage of the centie, fiOm which the difieience of light ascension of the spot, and of the Sun’s

cenU'e, may be immediately had without furthci computation. The author liowcver has

shown, how the time of passage of the Sun’s centie over the middle of the reticle may be com-
puted fiom the obseivcd contacts at the oblique lines, by knowing half the angle subtended by
the slioit diagonal

j anti also how the value of the choid described by the Sun’s centre may bo
deteimined fiom tlic inteuoi contacts alone, in case clouds should intervene

j
but as the diicct
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iYieasurement Will always be pieferableto a deduction of this kind, and as the imciomeleis

which measuie aics of declination, without refeience to the itme of passage, will give moie

satisfactoiy lesults, we will leave oui leadcis to giatify thou cuiiosity by a peiusalof the whole

memoit

.

21. The difficulty of foiming the acute angles of Bradley's rhombus with pcifoct accinacy

induced Flaugeigues to piopose anothci constiuction for that whicli gives the two thagonals as

2 1 lie obseives that the constiuction of an oq'Uilaleial tuanglo is the easiest to be welt

accomplished of all geomeliical nghUined %uies
j
and as the long diagonal of a ihombus,

constiucted of two cquilateial tiianglcs, is to the shoit diagonal as ^8:2, ho pioposcs to

/ 3
multiply the diffcience of the two choids of passage over the i elide by y-— }

in which case

instead of the formula above given we shall have

15, cos dec ©)«(T- . (IQ.OOM. cos doc ©)}

and if the mtegialnumfaei 13 be substituted foi 12 .QOO'l, the ciioi in the result will bo insen-

sible.

22. When the leticulatcd diaphuigm had undoigono all the changes of flgnio that the

exigences of pi actical astronomy seemed to lequiro, M. Bcnj. Valt!!, of Nimes, Aom a cousi-

delation of the difficulty of pcifect constiuction, and of perfgcL rcclificaliou of the oilhogonul

position of a ihombus, of any dimensions, invented a new ligiuo, which lie conceives to bo

piefeiablc to any of its picdecc&sois, and winch he has desciibed iii the Ihiid volume of the

Correspondance Ask onomique above refeued to (p. 353). lie points out the ineonvcnionres

atising fiom tlie inscition of diagonal lines, as well in Fhuigcrguos’s as in Biadloy’s conslnu’-

tion, and also m that of M. Moutouo da llocca of Coimbia, which makes tho acute angles o.u’li

of 45*, without the use of diagonal lines and then pioposes two paiallel clioid lines to he

drawn in a ciiclc at the distance of ladius, with then opposite eutls umlcd liy a single tliago-

nal, like the Gieek capital Z, as is represented in tho subjoined figuio. h'lom thcexlionu*

points A B of the diameter of the ciicle A CJiJ), with the same oiicning of the compass whnh
desciibed the circle, he sets off the two aics of CO*, A C and li J)\ then joins oacli pan ol

points by the lines A D and CB, which will bo parallel, and the icticlc is couslrucLud as in the

subjoined ligiue.

The author says that a thin plate of metal, thus maikod, may be cut out by filing, till the lines

delineated foim the edges of the nanow flat lammm left by the filcj but as this would be a
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difficult opeiation, he pi eposes to lay flat metallic tlueads, with stiaight edges, ovei the points

oil the CHCumfeience of the ciicle, by siipi a-positiou on one face of the ciicle, which will be all

seen at one adjustment for vision, with a Catnpani’s eye-piece of large field, which wo undei.

stand to be of the negative constiuction ; aftei which he pioposes a fouilh similat flat thread of

metal to he laid on the othei face of the perfoiated plate, foi the oquatoiial line, with its edge

ovei K H, which being used foi no othei puipose hut to adjust fbi tlie equaloiial position, may

lemaui out of distinct vision when once adjusted. The equatorial line was at fiist placed at

light angles to tlic diagonal A B ovei E G, but it was found on tiial to be moie convenient to

lay it on the line K at light angles to the paiallei lines, by which means a small poition of

Jhe field of view only was lendcied iiiefFective,

The obseivations made with the equatoiial line in due adjustment aie called oithogo-

nal, as being in light lines paiallei to the cquatoi
,

and when they aio so made, the angles

foiBiedatthe veitex A oi 5, will be exactly 30°, and its cotangent will be y/ 3 = 1 .78^5

theiefore if we put #foi the intcival of lime taken up in passing fiom the fiist to the second

hue, when leduced to the aic of a gieat cucle, foi the fiist stai, and t lor that of the second

siai, the diifetencc ofliieu declination will be

dJD = 1 .732 (± .(1);

and the diffeienco of light ascension will be had fiotn the tunes of passing the middle of the

space included between the paiallei lines, which times will be the means between the exact

limes of the lespective ingicsscs and egiessc.? of the two bodies,

g4. When the equatoiial line EH is not paiallei to a cucle of dcplmation, which will he

the case when the telescope has not a paiallactic stand, and is out of the inciidian, it becomes

necessary to compute the angle of inclination 1 from the known mteival T li between the

parallel lines, and the observed oblique line R C i educed to a gieat circle , which is always

known by cos ^ whcie a lepiesents the aic T R, and b the aic C R, In all the oblique

passages the scmiaicsii Q and Q C will be unequal, but if we designate cilhoi of them

r foi the fiist stai, and r' foi tho second, and make 4 P the difference of the collection of the

passages at one of the paiallei lines, and call D the known declination, we shall obtain the

li langle A Q.R thus .

I

A R ^ Q R sin AQR
sin QA R 2 r sin (Go” ± I)

and in the light angled tiiangle, PR =. A R&h\ P A R = 2 L sin (G(f ± /)

also . . A P = P R cotang P A R =: PR cotaiig I
consequently we have . d P — 2 (+ r + 4) sm I. sin (60° + I) (d)

andlikewise . . d D = 15 d P cos D, cotang I... .,(4i).

The correction foi the diffeience of light ascension, d P, may be computed horn the formula

marked (3), and the diffeience of decimation fiom the last foiraiila (4). The obseivations

taken at all the thiee lines will give two lesults, and therefore afford a convenient veiification.

25. When the stais obseived are neai the pole, the paiallei lines alone will suffice foi

giving data for the computation of the diffeience of light ascension, and fot tho unknown

decimation JD', piovuled the leticle be adjusted for the diuinal motion; foi the foimei may bo
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had from the mean times between the lespective ingi esses and egresses
,
and the lattci fioin

the foiraula

15 ,sin ~ t

Cos. i)' = cos. D —
8in — t

The doinonstiations of the diffcicnt formulaa may be seen in the aulhoi’s own communication.

26. In a long and mteiesting nole, which Zach has subjoined to tlio lotloi of Valtz pub-

lished by Inin, he observes, that this leticuhu system possesses sovouil advantages, which will

piobably iccommend it to the notice of puictical nstionoincrs. In the fiist place, at acquiios

no illumination
,
secondly, it docs not lequuo the dimensions oi values of its hues lobe known

j

and thiidly, it may bo used out of exact adjustment to the paiallol of dcclumlion
, because

lastly the collections foi the eiiois aiising fioni wani of adjustment, aic of easy computation,

lie lecommends slips of tin-foil, ot of oiled diawing-papcr, to be .subslitutcd foi wiios, in foim-

ing the paiallcl sides of the diapluagm, winch would give notice to the observei of the ingicss

and egiess of <v luminous body in tlio absence of light, iSuch Liminni might bo hud ou the face

of a ling of thin biass, made annuUi in a lathe, with their straight edges coincident with the

points pieviously niaiked by the dividcis, by moans of a gummy subslanciv 01 linid spiiit vai-

insb, by any dexterous amateur.

27. Wo shall conclude our account of reticulated diaphragms by desciibing Fraunliolbr’s

neAmicromctci, which icquiies to be used with a lamp of peculiar consli action alicady

described (§ XXII. 8.), the piincipal intention of which is to deloimino the relative situations

of double stais. We aie not awaie that tins miciometei has yet been hi ought into much use,

hut as Piofossoi Stuive has applied one to Ins Inigc lofi.icting telescope, astionomeis must led

an interest in the natuio of its const! uction. Pig. of Plate VI I is an enlaigcd lepicscnUilion

of a disc of (jilate?) glass, which the late cclcbiatcd Gounnn optician divided into two sets of

paiallcl lines, crossing one anotboi 111 the same acute angle, and placed m tbccoimnoii focus of

the object-glass and cyc-pioco of a lefrncting telescope, in a cell that admits of a cuciilai

motion. The linos that run paiallcl with the diametrical lino of, maybe adjusted to siand

vcilical to a stai’s circle of declination, and in that position the oblique light of tlio lamp will

illuminate both the voilical and oblique paiallcl lines, which it would not do so well if the

latter wcie hoiizontal. The dilTciences of light asccustou and of declination may be deter-

mined fiom the obsetved times of the passages of diffcicnt stais when the telescope lemains

fixed in the meudian, 01 is placed on an equatorial stand out of the moiidian. The foimnla

for compulation will of course depend on the exact magnitude of the acute angle adopted lu

the constiiiclion, which has not been specified in the account given by Schumacher

nonasche Nachnehien, No. 43.), but may bo doteimined when the angle clioscn is convenient

foi computation The distances fiom each othei of both tlie vcitical and inclined lines, as

well as the angle of ihclination, aie known, andlhercfoic the pioportion of the times of tiansil

of a stai tlnough the veitical to those of the inclined parallel lines, will affoid data, foi detoi-

inining the position of those with icspect to the paiallcl of declination. The gieat luunbei’ of

lines affoids the means of making several observations winch on an average will give right

ascensions and declinations equally exact, whelhci the diflfercnces of declination be gieat 01
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small. When the iliffeience of light aecension is small, as in the case of double stars, the

transit of both stars cannot well he observed over the same individual line, but one of tliein

may be obseived at the first, and the othei at the second line alteinately, till the observer is

satisfied with his obseivafcionj and should the net-woik experience an alteiation of position

fiom any cause, it will in all probability be detected before the computation is commenced.

The ingenious artist contiived an engine, by which lie could cut straight paiallel lines at ills*

tances so small as -— of an inch fiom each othoi, and to be ciossed by other parallel hues
lOjOOO

at any given .ingle of decimation ;
and m the ne^-inierometer he formed the parallel linc.s

at such a distance fiom each other, that the inclined intervals beat the same piopoition to the

veitical inteivals, that the cosine of the angle of inclination beais to ladius, so tliat about as

many tiaiisUs will take place ovei the inclined as over tlie vertical lines. To avoid the dif*

ficulty of counting a numbei of lines placed at equal interstices, five lines only aie diawn at

equal distances from each other, and the sixth hne, including the flftli interval, is cut at the

distance 6f one interstice and a half
5
yet the whole value of any numbei of Inteivals may

always be known, piovidod it be noticed how many of the latgei kind aie included in tlio whole

numbei. When the cell containing the disc is attached to a levolvmg giadiiatcd ciiclo, the

position of a line uniting two stais may also bo pieasiued, by fiist adjusting zciq to the cqim«

tonal position of the line and then turning the divided disc louncl, till all its paiallels suc-

cessively leceive both the stais at the same instant, as they pass thiongli the field
,
which con-

teinporaiy ingrcsses may be effected by lepeated adjustments and subsequent tnals, wlien the

telescope is mounted on an equatoilal stand properly rectified. We have alieady given the re-

sults of some expeihnental measurements mncle with tjiis miciometer by Piofessor Stiuvo.

cs XII. 7.)

§ XXV CIRCULAR AND ANNULAR MICROJIETERS VII ]

1, It has fiequently happened that asti’onomeis have been obliged to make use of a simple

telescope in ohseiving celestial phenomena of rare occuiience, when no miciomctei 01 other

giaduated instiument has been at hand
,

in which cases the circLilai diaphragm of a negative

eye-piece has supplied the place of a miciometer. Boscovich appeals to have been the first

author who pioposed to adopt the use of a circular miciometei, in a dissertation published at

Rome m the yeai I789 , which was inseited in the Acte& dQ Leipzig of 1740, the title of which

was ** JDe Observatiombus Astronopiicis et quo pei Ungat earundein certitudo ” Ho explains how

the ingiess and egiess of a luminous body may be ofiseived in a daik field, winch is not the

case with tire line-miciometers
; and states that the ciicle of abenation of the lays in the tele-

scope will not altei the figure of the field of view.

S. In the year I742 La CaiUe, having occasion to observe a comet, availed himself of

Boscovtcli’s suggestion, and gave an account of the manner in which he used a ciicular flehl

of view with success, in a memoir published by the Royal Academy of Sciences at Pans ofthe

same year . the following js a tianslation of his own woids. “It has happened to me twice,

namely, on the 4th of March and the 27th of Apiil, when I could not piocuie a leticle, tliat

I employed a method [^of obsetvingj which may be veiy commodious on many occasions, and
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which IS susceptible of gicat piecision when sufficient piecaiUion is taken
5

it consists lU ob-

seiving only the instants at which two siais cnloi into and depait fiom the field of the tele,

scope . foi if the field is exactly cuculai (which it is possible W effect by a diaphiagm turned

m a lathe), and if its diametci is known by obseivatioii, the paths acioas it may he considered

as two paiallel choids, whiCh arc given irt a cnclo of known diamctei. The diffeienco of the

tunes at which the two stais anivc at the middle of thou paths, will be thou ascensional dif.

feicnce; and the distance between the two chords, which is easily computed, is equal to the

diffcience ofthen declinations, which will ho themore coiicctthcfaithei the two aims pass fiom

the ceiitie.” This paiagtaph shews that La Caillc imclcistood the piopcilics of a ciiculai

miciometei, and also the mannci of using it with the gioatest advantage. M. le Due dc

Cougliano ohscived the passage of Venus over the sun’s disc in I76I, with an English Gre*

goiian telescope of ^0 inches, by means of Us ciiculai field, the value of which lie ascoitaincd

by obsolvations of both the .slai s and sun, noailyin the same manner as Olbcis and Bessel

have done since. But though these instauccs of the utility of n ciiculai diaphiagm weic on
lecoul, it is lomaikablc that none of the Contmcntal 01 ICnghsh astionomeis paid attention to

them, till in the ycai 1798 Doctoi Olbois icvivod the use of the cuculai miciomcloi, which he

successfully employed m obseiving the newly discovered planets. Tlic sliglil notjoc lyhicli La
Lande, Kdstnei, Koch and othcis had taken of the cuculai inicromcler, did not piovent the

ingenious discovcrei of two out of the four minor planets fiom applying it to a purpose, that

fiunishcd elements foi the compulation of the resjiccUvo orbits of these waiuleiing bodies, and

of vauous comets that have boon since tliscovoiod. Indeed, wo may atlribule the gieat atten-

tion, that has lately been paid to the mbits ol‘ comets, to the successful use that Di. Olbois so

judiciously and successfully made of this little contiivancc, though applied to a telescope of

but small magnifying powci.

3 . M. Bessel, whoso oxlrnoulinaiy talents have foitunaloly been devoted to the piomoLion

of astronomy, both thcoietic and piaolical, lias hanctioned the lovival of cuculai micioracleis

in Gci many, but the Fionoh, Italian, and English aslionomors have been liudyin following

his example. Long computations aic tioublcsoine, and instiumont-makcis aie now so expcit,

that they supply the means ofgaining direct moasiucmenls of small aics without the tediousness

of aiithmctical deductions, 01 the counting of seconds in observations, which aio continually

ohstuicted by the unwelcome obtiiision of clouds, Still howevei, to obseivers tiavclhng, aiul

on many intciesting occasions when laigei appaiatus may not be at hand, a portable te-

lescope with a icticuhitcd or with a circulai diaphiagm, may londei impmtant services, The
value pf the diameter of a ciicular field will vaiy inversely as the focal length of the telescope,

and may be delcimined by viewing a giaduaicd staff at any distance, and noticing how many feet

and inches can be included at that distance when accurately measuied
j

foi tlio corresponding

angle may be computed oi taken fiom our Table in Section XX,, and coi reeled foi celestial

obseivations in theiatio of the solai to the teircstiial focal distances

But the two eminent astionomeis, Olbeis and Bessel, have given foimulm by wliicli llie value

of the diamelei of a cnclc, ciicumsciibmg the field of any telescope, may be deleimined fiom

celestial obseivations, which foiraulm we will piesenl to our leacleis in succession,

VOL, n

r

1^), as thoic explained,
1/

u
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4, Di. Olbei's pioposes to obseive the passage of the sun's disc across the field of the

telescope to be used, and to maik down the times of the exteiior and inteiioi contacts of botli

limbs on the cnculai cucumfeiences of the field of view, at the moments of entry and de*

paitiue, he calls the interval of time elapsed between the two extciioi contacts m, and the

mteival between the two interior contacts n, he denominates the time of the sun’s semi-

diainetei’s tiansitfoi the day in seconds^, and the said semi-diainetei m aic d'^ the two last

to be taken fioin an almanac
j
then the radius of the ciiculai field of view will be expicssecl

hy the foimula

. (?»—«) • d
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This method diffeis fiom Boscovich’s only in this icspect, that he uses the sun’s diamelci and

declination instead of the diameter and time of passage.

5. Bessel makes use of two adjacent stars that will both pass thiough the field in suc-

cession, while the telescope remains at lest
,
he calls 5 and the declinations of the two stais

of which the difference d, is neaily equal to the diametoi D of the ciicle used
,
and t, T, the

respective inteivals of time occupied by the stais in passing the whole held or choids of the

circle, then he has cleinonstiated (hat D~d=. 0,^ 2^^

hut in general the fii St teim of the foimula will give the diameter with sufficient accuiacy.

When the diapluagin is ciossed at light angles through the centre by two spidei’s lines oi voiy

fine wiies, which is often inserted on the diapliiagra of an oulmaiy negative cye-picce, the pas-

sage of a known stai along the equatoiial diameter will give the value at once, by the intcival

of its passage tuincd into aic, and multiplied by the cosine of its decimation, which may easily

he done when the ciicle is dcscubed on a disc of glass that shows the slai on the cs:touoi

ung befoie it enteis the ciiclc, provided the telescope has an adjustment foi slow motion in

altitude.

6 l?ig. 5 of Plato VII., represents an enlajgcd disc of glass divided by Fiaunhofei’s ma-

chine into concentiic ciicles, and applied to lus lamp cye-picce, which wo have described

(§ XXII. 8.), when enclosed in a biass cell fitting the tube of the eyc-piecp. In this circular

iniciometei, which has been used by Soldnei, the smallest circle appeals to the naked eye ns

a small dot, and can be distinguished only by a magnifiei
, the number of circles included in

the field depends on (he magnijfynig power of the eye-piece • iq a telescope of five feet focid'

length magnifying 110 times, five cncular lines only aie seen, including the diminutive one*

in a middle sized eye-piece magnifying 63 times, eight of these lines aic visible ,
and with tho

lowest eye piece magnifying 4'5 times only, eleven lines aie within the field. As the passages

n|ade ovei oi neai the centie of a cncle, and also too near the circumfeieiicc, aie both dis-

advantageous, the fiist to the computation, and the other to the observation, the concentiic

lings affoid the obseivei the choice of a ciicle as the stai is passing, that shall be most coin-

inodloua foy lus obseivation without altenng the position of his telescope, which must not bo

distuibed till both bodies liave passed and in many cases more rings than one may be used,

pai ticularly when the known star has considei able declination, and therefore a slow motion 5
for

tlien the differences of light ascension and of declination may be sepaiately computed for each
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ling. The diaincteis of the eleven concentuc lings were measured with a good microscope

by the makei, and dctei mined lo be of the following dimensions, when the Paiisian inch is

taken as unity
,
via

l.= .00S8 7.=:.M.26

S.= .024.3 8.= .5261.

3. t= ,084-0 9. =1 .6338

4..= .1678 10.= .7178

5. = .2513 n.= .8012

6. = .3590
1

One hall of the contiguous thflciencos of the diametcis will show the bieadth of each intcistico,

which aic not equal to one anotliei, but on an avei ago, with the ioloscope used, the time oi

passage fiom one line to anothci at the equator, was about 10 seconds, and of coinso moie

when the declination was considciablc. 'J’he whole tunc of passiige over one of the huger

elides was dctci mined by a known stai of small poliu distance, when the telescope was made

fast, and then icduced to the equaloi }
and fiom this passage the piopoitional values of all the

olhci diaraclcis wcie computed horn their tabular dimensions. When the cquat0u.1l values ol

all the concentuc citclcs weio thus determined, it was not necessary that two slais following

one anothci should pass through the same circle, the separate values of which woio known,

but tluit the passage of each should be a choid to the ciiclo that it was observed in
,
because

tlic computation gives the distance of each choid from the common con tic, nncl when the tlo-

chnation of that ccntio is known, the ditlbi cnees applied to it will give the declinations of tlie

observed bodies when the limes are reduced into aics of a gieat circle, as wo shall presently

explain.

7,

The practical difliculty in using this miciometor with concentuc ciiclcs, was in obtain-

ing an eyc-piccc that would give a distinct view of both 1 ho small and large cii clcs, at any one

point of adjustment ;
which is a difficulty that must icmain insuperable, when the magnifying

powci is considciable. It was found neccssaiy to place the divided face of the disc of glass

towards the eye of the obseiver, and each eyo-picco had a suitable diapluagin foi limiting Iho

field propel ly, as well as a second diapliuigin nearer the oyeJens, to intcicept that portion of

light coming fiom the lamp, that does not fall on the disc. The largest ciiclo, as might be ex-

pected, was not so well illuminated as the rest ,
but was only used witli the smallest power

occasionally. If the oyc-pieco had not the distance between it^Tonscs well adjusted, theie

would be a distoition and colouration at the exlicme circle of tlio imcromctei, which would

lendei it useless at any adjustment for vision. It does not appeal that this miciomctci has yet

been much used, and therefore future cxpeiimenlal trials must prove how fai its utility will

contribute to the convenience or coiroctness of differential obsei valions.

8.

The mostimpioved consluiclion of the cncular miciomelor, as last made by the Into

Fraunhofer, has a cu cular hole made in the centre of a disc of glass, lo the edges of which a

ring of steel Is made fast, and afterwards truly turned 111 a lathe, and made thin at both the

exteiioi and interior edges. This iing, when the disc that holds it is m the oye-picco, and ap-

plied to a telescope, appeals in the field of view as if suspended in the atmosphcie ; and the in-

strument IS iherefoie called the suspended annular micrometer. Fig. 6 of Plate VII. gives a

V 2
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jepiesentation of this miciornetei, of just double the size of one, which we had an opjioituiiity

of examining, and was made to apply, like the discs in flguies 3 and 6, to the lamp eyo-piece

shown in figine The advantages of tins iing aie, that by being fast to the glass, it is not

liable to have its shape alteicd by accidental injury, or by change of tempcraline, which might

afffect lings fixed by means of radial aims, connected with the biass woik
, it has fiiiei edges

than could be given to biass, and will admit ofdouble observations being made by immcisions and

eraeisions, at tlie e\teuoi and inteuoi edges of the ring, even when the illiimiualion is nnpeifcct,

01 when theie is no illumination at all, and lastly, m common with othci cuculai inicioincleis,

it leqiines no lectification foi the parallel position of a diaraetiical line the only lequisile

necessaiy to be deteiniined, with a telescope of a given focal length, is the tunc of passage of

an equatoiial stai ovei the diameters of the external and internal edges of the iing. II IheiQ

had been a spidei's lino oi fine wue, bisecting the iing exactly in the centie, and adjustable

foi the eqiiatoiial position, the ladius of the ciicle might have been delcimincd in any dogioo of

elevation, by the foi inula r c= 15
i-l

T~ , cos. d
,
m which the path of the slai la supposed to

he fiom Q to Q\ having its ingress at 0 and its egress at O', at the coi i c&ponding times I and t' j

^ being the declination of the centie of the ciicle, equal to that of the obseivod slai • but as

there is no line passing thioiigh the centie of the iing, a diamotucai lino taken by estimation

will give an incoiiect, or at least an unceitnin moasiue of the ladius, by this simple founula

}

and theiefoic the method of Olbcis, oi of Bessel, above explained, must be adopted in

piactice,

9« A^^hen the annular iniciomctcr is applied to a telescope, and has tlie value of its equa-

toiial radius couecLly determined with that telescope, it may be thus made use of in an npluai

observation that IS to be made foi the pui pose of compaung the place of a small planet, or

comet, with that of a known star, m neiuly the same paiallcl of declination} the telescope

must bo dll ected towards the body to bo obseived, and left in such a steady position, that it

may desciibe a choulof the inner caclc, which has a belter edge than the oulci one, fiom ji to

p'i then note the tunes r and t' coil osponding to the instants of ingicss and egicss again,

keeping the telescope in its place untouched, note the tunes of ingiess and egicss of the known
slai, as at s and s', and call the lespective times shown by the same clock 6 and O '

}
then will

the lespective times of passing the middle points h and A of the choids p p' and $ s', be denoted

points of mean passage being both in the hoiaiy line NS, the dif-

foience of the light ascensions tlieiefoie will be, in solai, ot sideieal tune, as the case may bp,

V' -y-T
d AR =

%
provided the clock has no late that sensibly affects the interval. The

determination of the diffoience of declinations lequnes some computation, but is deiived fiom

the same data }
thus, if we call A' the estimated declination of the planet oi comet, and A the

declination of the known star, we have the semi-choids

i

15 cos. A',

. 15 cos, A

}
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then put sin x ~

sin A’'

r
,
(r'—r) , cos A'

and wc shall have C k — t cos a’ = the distance of the clioid s s’ fiom C;

C h — 1 cos a' = the distance of the choid p p' fiom C

,

whence we obtain the diffcience of dcclnintion d D =: r (cos .i' — cos .t*'). This foimula sup.

poses the two aics to be both on one side of the ccntio of the iing, but when they aie on

opposite sides it becomes d D ~ t (cos x + cos x''). When tlie obsoi vations arc made with

refeiencc to the outci edge of the iing, the Btunc mode of pioceeding must be piactised with

the aics r and <r a-', and in case tlie computations aic made Ibi both pans of choids, a mean
of both may be taken as a inoie coircct deteimination than can be expected from cithci

separately, unless thcic should piovo to be a gicat dlsciopaiicy in the two, which, in that case,

renders both observations doubtful A nccossaiy precaution in using tins annulai iniciometoi

IS, that the passages be at a distance fiom the ccntic, and also not too neiu the uppci oi

lowei edge of the iiiig, foi icasons that have been above adverted to. Foi the diflbicnt foi-

mulfc that Bessel has applied to the vauons cases that may occui, the iciidci may refoi to the

Monadiche Con espondcjisi ol' Baton Zach, Vols. XVII, XXIV, and XXVI.

^ XXVI LA CAILLE'S METHOD OE REGI.STl'MllNG AND REDUCING THE ORSERVATIONS
MADE WITH HIS RETICLES

1, Though nn oxpeuenced astionoinoi will, wc tiiist, compichcnd the dosciiptions ol the cli0eicnL

ocular diaphragms, used as miciomotois, which wo have given in the two preceding sections,

and bo able to apply the formula!, icspcctivoly annexed, to the compulation of the obsorvations

made thciowith, yet as the young observe!, for whoso use this woik is chiefly intended, may
lequiic some direction with respect to legistornig lus obsoivations, that nothing may be leil.

chargeable to his mcraoiy, and with i cspcct to i educing thorn when it may suit Ins convenience

aftoiwaids, we will piesent him with La Caillo’s method of proceeding, as a model for hisprac<

tico, which he may safely adopt as Iho result of much cxpouenco.

3 . In order to give the observations, made by a leticulatcd diaphragm, all the piccision they

aie capable of, La Cailie paid pailicuhu allonUon to his clock, on flio going of which the accu.

lacy of his lesults mainly depended
} as he had no transit instiumonl, ho took coircsponding

nlutudos of aceitain number of pimcipal slais, on each night of obseiving, to the east and west

of the mciidian, of which numbci Sinus was goneially one, which could always ho obseivcd at

the Cape of Good Hope, whcic he made most of his obsoivations
;
m this way he could ascei-

tain the lato of Ins clock within half a second fiom day to day. The declinations of the same
stais wcie also detennined by a gicat numbei of meiidianal obsoivations, taken by a sextant of

SIX feet ladius j they aie marked with an >t: m the catalogue of southoin fitais, included within

the tiopic of capricoin, and reduced to the yeai I75O, as being the standard stais fiom which
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tlie places of the othei*s were derived. ,
Though the observing telescope was made fast to a

quack aiit well fixed in the meiidian, yet if some one at least of the pmicipal stars was not ob*

served on each night, the obieivations of that night weie rejected as unceitain
5
and the ob-

seivations of seveial nights weie 1 educed to the same epoch, while they weie going on, to en-

suie then CQmpaiative coiiectness. This caieful and expert obseiver however confesses, that,

notwitlistanding he employed all the caie and attention that long expenence pointed out as

neccssaiy, in making his observations in zones by the instiuments at his command, yet he

cannot pionounce tliein entitled to confidence, on the scoie of coirectness, within less than /lalf

a mmute of a gieat cucle. His object was, to include in his catalogue all the southern stais of

the fiist to the sixth magnitudes, the ddfeiences of which he judged of by the naked eye, fiom

their comparative bughtness, and maiked them «, y> &c. accordingly on cleai evenings
,
but

he obseived moreover a great vaiiety of smaller stais, which he put down as being of the se-

venth magnitude, which he did not icdiice. The leasons he has given foi maiking down his

observations on these unreduced stais aie, fiist, that he might obtain a moic poi feet knowledge

of the southern hemispheiej secondly, because it was as easy to obseivc scveial stars smallei

than those of the sixth magnitude, at theii ingi esses and egiesses in ackuk field, as it was to

obseive large stars, and frequently more easy, by leason of the absence of luminous radiations

;

thirdly, to avdid falling asleep in the inteivals, making up a penod of seven 01 ciglil houis of

watching j and fointhly, because whoevei may wish to foim a complete catalogue of stais of the

sixth magnitude, may be able to admit oi icject any poition of those obscivcd stais, which aic

put down as being of the seventh magnitude, at any tunc hcieaftci. The autlioi has given

sometimes one and sometimes two days* obseivations in one page of Ins Ca'lum Atistrah StelU-

fenmt and at another page, at the same opening of the book, the tallies that aio neccssaiy foi

the leductions, of both which we shall give exact specimens at tlio end of this section, as the

book is now scaice, after having exemplified the application of them to their icspeclivc uses.

3. The purposes foi which the small Tables aie intended, appeal from their titles, but tlie

mode of applying them remains to be illustiated by examples, as well as the method of com-

puting the light ascensions and appaient differences of decimation fiom the times of the in-

gresses and egi esses, as they are tabulated from the observations. In La Laiide’s example of

Mercmy compaied with Spica Viiginis (§ XXIV. 10,), the stai was made to pass along the

equatorial wire, and the value of the shoit diagonal of this astionomei’s leticle was that ansing

from its tiansit, viz 47' 17", which his geneial lule supposes to be the case in single ob&oi vations

of the same land
5
but the same lesults will acciue if wo take the mtcival of Meicuiy’s pas-

sage (6" ly" 9*— 6^ 15*“ S** 5% foi liaving conveited it into aic (1875") and multiplied

it by the cosine of the star’s declination 9' 55' (.985), we shall have 1846".875, 01 in lound

numbeis 1847"= 30' 47", which, subtracted from the Value of the leticle’s peipetidicular, oi short

diagonal 47' 17'^» will leave, asbefoie, 16' 30* foi the difference. When theiefore two bodies

tha’t ate to be compaied togethei, both pass out of, but paiallel to the equatorial wire, theii

distances from that wue in declination may be sepaiately taken, provided the value of the

short diagonal be exactly known, and then the sum or diffeience of those distances will be their

diffeience of declination accoidingly as they passed in the same or in diffeient tiiangulai parts

ofthe letiole
j
and consequently when the declination of one of the bodies is pieviously known,

that of the other will be obtained by applying this difference with its pioper sign. With
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lespect to lliG light ascensions, they are derived iliieclly fiom the clock by mediating between

the moments of visible ingress and ogress,

4). Blit when a nuinbci of stais are ob&eived in succession, as was La Caillc’s piactice to do,

the position of the i cticlo must fii st be ascei tamed by tho passage of a known stai along the equa-

torial wuc, 01 byolhei means, such as the gi aduation ofa good in&tiumcnt put into due adjust-

ment, when the uppei and lowei points of the letiole will, fioin construction, have then places

asceitaincd also, fiom which points the obseived stais will have their declinations moic easily

computed than fiom the cquatoiial wiie, because it is the peipondiculai disUnce fiom the

angulai point of either tiianglo ol’ the leliclc, that is equal to tho line of its passage paiallcl

to the equatoi, when that lino is icduccd to a gioat cncle. It was fot this method that La
Caillo constiuctcd his Tables, which wo will now explain.

5, Table I. gives the coi i ection of the clock to be applied to the time of tlie meridian passage

of any stai, oi othci body, in the icclificd position of the reticle, with its propci sign. Table II.

which IS someUmes incorpoiatod with Table I., gives singly tbc collection m iime aiismg fiora an

inclination of the vei Ucal diagonal of the reticle, which can best be determined from tbc obsci va-

iiona llicmsclves compaicd with one anolhei } for wineb purpose a vcitical line bisecting the lu-

anglcs would ho useful. Table III. gives not only the position of tho icliclo with lospect to de-

clination, but will give the declination itself, by inspection, sufliciontly near to be nsoil as an ar-

gumenl foi tho icquirod cosine of the declination in any parallel of the i cticlo, tho star’s iiilci-

val m time being used as tho aigiimcnt of this Table, Hence tho first lioiizontal line gives tlie

declination of each angulai point of the loticle, uilhe uppci and lower paits respectively, at the

aigument O'" O’, oi whcie tlie stai is scuicely visible, and tho diflbicnco of these tabular num-

beis will alwaj's bo found equal to the value of the longer di.igonal of the icLicle
j so that when

tho exact paiallcl of tho cquatoiial line,iepiescnlod by the slioil diagonal, is aseoi lamed, apply-

mg one half of the long diagonal thoicto, with opposite signs successively, will give the quanti-

ties belonging to the first hoiizonlal lino of Ibis Table, and tho successive linos coriceponding

to tho diflbicut equal inteivals aic computed, on a supposition that the long diagonal is just

double the length of tlie shoit one. Thus in the Table for Zone V,, for winch the small

1 elide is used, the value of its longer diagonal is 80" S9' 1''— 77® S9' 11" =2® 4>9' 30", and m
that foi Zone XIV., the value for the laiger icticlc is 55® S9' l"-*i52® 'i'Q' 8"=:2® 4.9

' 53".

Table IV., which for tho convenience of punting sometimes piccedcS the one which is used

befoio it, contains the amount of the quantities necessary for 1 educing the into tho

true mean places of the stai observed, as they arise fiom refraction, piecession, aberration, and

nutation solai and lunar
j
the mean place of none of the bodies being known, and the reticle

being adjusted to the apparent place of a known star. Tliese quantities woio not so well as-

ceilaincd in La Caillc's tune, as they mo at present, by reason of tho constants not being exact-

ly detci mined. In copying the tables we have designated the columns of (Inw difibreiit fioin

columns of afc, which tho author has confounded with one another, and has thereby lendorcd

Ins Tables ambiguous, until their construction has been investigated.

0. In exempliiying the 'use of these Tables, as they have reference to the tabulated obsei-

yations, jt will be convenient to give the examples for the larger reticle used m Zone XIV.
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filst, because the quantities must be put down as they come fiom the Tables unalteied, by

leasoii of Its shoit diagonal being just one iialf the length of the long one. As tlie stais ^
Aiae and <p Aigiis aie the standard stars, of which the places aie deleiinined by othei instiu-

ments, on May 17 and July 18, 1752, we wilt fiist show how they coiiespond with theobsciva-

tions made of them by the laige leticle on the same evening, by giving the opeiatioiis at full

length. »

1 . Foi Right Ascenstorif May 17, 1752.

Tabulai ingi ess of ^ Arse . . . 16" 37'n 38’

Egiess . 16 38 24

Difference 0 0 46

Half the sum 16 38 1

Table I. and II. for time and inclination . + 18

Right Ascension . 16 38 19

16 38 18.5

Reduction fiom Table IV. j-15

Reduced to Januaiy 1750 . ... 16 38 4

by clock

=ithc Intel val in time.

stho tune ofmeridian, passage.

Tioin Aig. 55“ S3' dec.

J

by the reticle.

by the equal altitude instrument.

=24.9” 31' 0"

Foi DeclmaUoii.

Interval 46’ x 15 x .5656 fcos. 55“ 33') = 390" 264=:

Declination of the uppei point of the reticle

6' S0".264 subtiact

55° 40 19.0 fiom Table III.

I ^1 1 t I

1

Appaient declination as obseived . . . 55 33 48 736 by the i elide. .

(55 33 49 by the sextant

)

' Reduction to Jan. 1750 from 'Table IV. . —11 with aig 16" SO*"
J

. .Mean declination due to the epoch ,

' Declination given in the catalogue . . 4 t

55 33 37 .736

. 55 S3 31
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Example 2. Foi Right Asc&ision, May 17> 17^®*

TabuLu ingioss of f ArgAs . 9" 45“ 53'

Egicss 9 49 41

Diffeience ... , . 3 48 =the intcival=:228*.

Half the sum . . 9 47 47 =:tUTio of the mericl. passage.

Tables I. .and II coi . . . . +26 with dec. 58° 24'.

1 II I 11^1 1 1 1^^^^

App.aient light ascension . . 9 48 13 by the reticle

(9 48 13 fiom equal altitudes.)

llodiiction fiom Table IV. about . — 0
I l ll^ Hill

R. A 1 educed to Jan. 1750 ... 9 48 7 =147’’ 1'45"

A ccoi ding to the catalogue . . . 147 1

f I'lp'i* I m I ii iP

For DeclhuUmi,

Intel val 228' X 15 X 5962 (cos 53° 24') =3039''=: 33' 59" add

Tab. doc. of lowci point of leticlo . ... 52° 50 19

Appaient declination 53 24 18 by the reticle.

(53 24 18 by the sextant.)

Reduction fiom Table IV. about . 1 « # • « -1 12

Bcclin.Uion reduced to the epoch ,

pWMri

» * » • 23 6

According to tlio cat.iIoguc . . . .... 53 23 12

Example 3. Foi Right Ascension, July 18, 1752.

*

Tabular ingress of ^ Aiae IG" 38“ 8‘ ,5

Egiess ... .... 16 38 42.5
^ Mill H ilt I iiaii iiaHtaiBBai

Biffei dice . 34 = the interval.

Half the sum IG 38 25,.5 = time of meiidlan, passage.

Tables I. and II. cor. .... ~.8
I

Appaicnt light ascension l6 38 17 .5 by the reticle

(16 38 18 fi om equal altitudes

)

Reduction from Table IV —15 aig. 55° 34'.

.411,, 1 1 1 111 ll« * | , ,.p

Right ascension reduced to Jan. 1750 . l6 38 2.5 =249°S0'37".5
«i/i iii^ ,, PiBHiifi

voi.. n.
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Foi Leelmatton

X 15 X 5654- (cos 55” 34-') =288" .354= 4)’ 00 .354 siibtiact

Table III uppei pait .... 55“ 39 1

Apparent declination ... ... 55 34. 12.646 by the leticle.

\ (55 34< 1 by the sextant

)

Reduction fi,oni Table IV, abotit . , •M

Reduced declination July 18 . . 55 38 30

Do. May 17 55 33 37 .74

Aveiaga of the two . . .... 55 33 33 87 by the 1 cticle.

Ti uc declination given m the catalogue (55 33 31 by the sextimt

)

Right ascension May 17 . . , . , 16" 38" 4* : 249” 31' 0"

Do July IS . , . 16 38 2 .5 :== 249 30 37 .5

Average of the two . ... 16 38 3 @5 i:= 249 SO 48 .75

R. A. given m the catalogue , . .

mm

249 80 43

Examples with the smallei Reticle lu Zone Y

Example 4<. Foi Etghl Ascefismt, Dec M, 1751.
k

Tabulai ingiess of Hydii , .
2'' 35 9' =upper pail

Egress . . . ... . . 2 38 40

Dififetcnce . t S 31 = intoival = 21T
Half the sum , .... , 2 36 54 .5 = tlio Umeof mcndiaii jias-'dgi

Table I + 1" 26* Table II -SO’ .5 . + 55 5

Appaient R A . . . . . 2 37 50 by the reticle

(2 37 48 .5 by equal altitudes )

Reduction fioin Table IV -1 .4

2 37 47.1 = 39’ 26' 46".5

11 A, accoiding to the catalogue . 4 II Co KJ Or GO

Eor Dechnahon

SU‘ X 0 x 15 X 1705 (cos 80'’ 11') =: 1070".265 = I7' 59" 205 subtiact

Table III > uppei pait ... 80 29 1

Appaieiil declination 80 11 1 7S5 by the 1 cticle

(80 11 2 b) the sextant

)

Reduction from Table IV ... , , +4-1

80 1 1 m .735

. 80 11 42

Reduced declination ( 175O) . ,

Decimation according to the catalogue
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Examples For liight AscensiQniUQd 24<, 1751*

T.ibulai ingiess (o Ilyclii .

Egtoss . . . ,

DifFeiencc . .

Half the sum . . .

Table I S5' Table II.- O’" 10’

Appaient 11. A.

llcclucUou fiom Table IV. . . .

llcclucecl II, A. (I75O) , . . .

Mean light ascension in the catalogue .

0" 6"1 g,

0 16 12

10 9 = intcival=609*

0 IJ 7.5 s= time of meudian. passage.

+ 1 15

0 12 22.5 by the leticle.

IS 22.5 from equal altitudes.)

-9.1

0 12 13 .4 = 3" 8' 86"

= 83 0
B I I ^ Im *

For Deelination of 0 Hydri.

609’ X 2 X 15 X .1968 (cos 78* 89')=3595 5S6 » 1
=59' 55" 5 add

Declination of lowci point of the leticle , . . 77 39 11

Appaiont declination . 78 39 6 5 by the leticle.

(78 89 7 by the .sextant

)

llcduction from Table IV. ... ft ft 1 41 3

lleduced dcchnation (1750) . . 78 89 47 .8

Mean dcchnation in the catalogue .... . . 78 39 48

The reason why the labuloi interval in time is doubled, in the fourth and fifth examples,

IS, that in the smalloi leticlo tlio length of tlie short diagonal is only one half of the height of

the two tiiangles, while the Tables are constiuctcd on the supposition that it is of the same

length. These examples, it is piesumcd, will suflico to icndci the use of any other reticle

with couespQiiding tables equally easy. The small discrepancies between the computed le-

sults and the numbers given in the catalogue, in each example, aic owing to the ciicumstanco

of the standaid stais having then places in the catalogiio assigned them, fiom the mean of

vauous obscivations taken with the different instiuinonts, wheieas our places aie derived fiom

tlio leticles only, to show what dependence may be placed on them*
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TABLES FOE EEDUCING THE OBSERVATIONS OF ZONE V

' (BY la CAlIil/I!

)

Sbptembbk 24, 1761 APPARENT POSITIONS OP THE PRINCIPAL STARS

aiOHT A80KNSI0N. l)EOJ.lNA’i’ION

Syrii . . • . •

ft,
Hyclii . . .

. e"

. 3

Si*"

37

1S‘.5

4.8.5 . . 80* 11' 2"

/5 Hydii . . . . 0 13 0g>5 . . 78 89 7

TAULE I TABLE n. TABIiL IV

CoikcUdu of the Tiini!i indicatfiil

by the Clock

Thms.

1 _ .

Corrcetloji

ailditiTe

,

Jf M w s

W 0 1 28

21 10 1 24

0 20 1 26

3 0 1 28

6 40

1

1 27

Correction of the Eirois ortslng fiom
thelnclinntiaii ofliic Verticel Tin end

Declination of
tUoSfar

CoijreetloTi

77* 40
'

+ 4" 6
78 0 - 0 .6

*70 20 « 5 0

78 40 -.10 *0

1

'^0 0 1 -15 0

70 20 10 6

70 40 -24 .6

GO a -20 0
GO 20

,

-34 0

I

Bediiotion (o (he Ti mc Positiom, and to

the cticUi ITSO

Horn
oliscrvcd

night
A^consion

r

DccUnntion

10 —20*5 -lir f)

ID -21 4 - 2 5

20 —21 2 4* 0 5

21 *-10 0 4 10 5

22 —17 0 4 20 0

23 -14 0 4-00 0

0 —11 4 +41 0

1 — 5 6 +44 ()

2 - 3 7 4-43 0

3 + 01 HO 0

4 + 3 3 -f-34 0
6 4-0 0 +26 5
0 4-7 0

1

+28 0

1

TABLE III.

FOR COMPUTING THE APPARENT DECLINATION OP THE STARS.

y

IN THE UPPER PART.
I

IN THE LOWER PAR')

Intervals of the

Tran&ita,

; ^

''

Dcclnmtton Dinr.
1

1

Heoliiiatioit*

p “ "

QIH 0‘
29

'

—
1''

!

502'

619
534
560
567
683
602
623

77* 30
'

11
*'

1 40 fio 20 30 77 49 45
3 20 80 12 0 78

78
0 0

5 0 60 3 0 0 57
6 40 79 53 66 78 19 37
8 20 79 44 20

,

73 29 5
10 0 79 84 46 78 38 17 i

11 79 24 44 78 47 16
13

1 .

20 79

1 i

14 21 65

HH

Diff

634
"

615m
630

503
55<I

533
524
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ZONE V. TAKEN BY THE SMALLER RETICLE OE LA CAILLE.

September S4., 1752. Syuus culminated by tlio clock at . . G" 32“ 55*.

Revolution of the fixed stais ... . 23 59 51

IN THE UPPI R PA.U’1

Mng» n M s Mug II M
7 10 13 10 0 7 23 53 44

23 40 67 32

,

7 10 in 30 7 0 i 6
20 30 13 10

7 10 22 43 3 0 2 40
27 43 3 30

7 1!) 23 23 3 7 0 30 3
31 35 41 33

7 10 32 67 7 0 63 0
41 43 1 2 10

7 10 33 4 7 0 64 7
36 40 i 3 20

0 10 30 21 7 i 22 11
43 30 34 67

0 10 40 22 7 J 24 51
42 27 20 00

G ID 41 4 6 0 1 27 23
40 2 36 87

7 10 44 10 3 1 40 31
61 40 41 20

7 10 43 10 6 3 1 60 42
50 12 2 0 60

7 10 47 20 7 1 65 63
63 13 2 1 41

7 20 7 35 3 7 1 60 63
16 0 2 4 62

0 7 20 S2 21 7 2 X 66
36 10 0 41

0»7 20 66 60 tu Ilydil

21 6 40 4 6
i

2 36 0
7 21 13 40 30 4

26 67 7 2 3(1 61
7 21 10 44 40 87

27 23 6 3 12 42
7 21 60 20

,

10 17
22 0 43 7 3 10 17

7 22 3 40 *20 47
13 10 6 3 3 31 33

0 22 7 16 36 47
12 23 0 3 30 10

7 22 60 46 62 63
20 11 7 0 0 43 60

6 G 23 26 60 60 63
30 1 3 4 7 12

7 23 30 31 20 16
43 11 7 4 17 60

7 23 40 37 27 24
60 30 3.7 4 31 27

0 7 23 61 0 33 14
67 41 7 4 33 27

7 23 62 41 60 60
0 1 33 7 4 40 7

66 10

IN TUP 1.0WLR PART
— «

Mag M 8

— '

Mng H M 8*

7 10 20 30
1.

22 32 3 0 3 3
7 10 32 33 1(3 12

32 6» 7 0 0 B
7 10 65 33 13 IB

50 33 0 7 0 *2(J 6
7 10 55 3B 28 13

60 23 0.7 0 4« 1
3.7 20 4 4 60 14

4 25 7 0 40 10
7 20 0 0 1 2 0

23 B 7 0 62 13
7 I 20 27 20 1 5 23

36 12 7 0 so 43
4 5 20 31 2

1

1 1 63
33 37 7 0 60 23

4 21 7 31 1 0 12
16 36 7 1 0 67

4 6 21 7 32 1(1 37
16 34 7 1 10 40

7 21 21 60 10 64
20 65 8 7 1 30 14

3 21 27 35 47 26
30 43 0 1 47 42

7 21 30 32 60 0
38 30 6 2 0 48

6 3 21 45 67 U 67
63 60 7 2 61 43

7 21 66 2 3 4 12
22 B 42 7 3 0 40

7 21 67 11 11 3
22 1 30 4 6 : 3 16 23

7 22 4 47 ' 24 36
7 12 3 7 3 30 66

6 0 22 28 2B 38 46
30 22 7 3 42 16

7 22 60 6 44 0
61 21 7 4 32 16

6,0 23 0 64 1

87 38
21 10 0.7 1 4 40 33

6 G 23 13 10 !

1
1

60 61
24

1

1

4 6 23 43 20
61 10

7 23 61 10
55 28

7 0 3 33
13 0

3 0 3 36
16 26

Ji

i
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TABLES FOB REDUCING THE OBSERVATIONS OF ZONE XIV

(DY LA CAILLE

)

IlAY 17, 1752 APPARENT POSITIONS OP THE PRINCIPAL STARS

niGHT ABOKNSION

Syin . . . 6'‘3rH.>

. . 16 38 18.5

f Argfis . . 9 48 IS

Df OLINATION
f

55" 33' 49r

53 S4. 18

TABLES I Am H TABLE III TABU IV

Toi the Clock mill

ItKlinittoti of the
ttdl Till cJici

UGcUim Coi-
,

tton of leotioii

Bic Stars 1 mia

520 30' 20* 0

63 0 28 0

63 30 2« 0 ,

6f 0 21 2

64 80 23 2
66 0 20 C

66 30 10 6

Foi Computing tlio AppniciU Boclhinlton of lUo Steu

IN THE UPPER PART IN THIS I OWLK
PART

fiitorvul

of Tinnslt
Declination^ DIff DdCllimtlun Dip

0"’ O’*

1 *10

n 20
0 0
0 40
G 20
10 0

65«40 1»"

66 20 (1

03 H 40
04 67 14
64 42 81
64 27 88
61 12 31

851"

802
072
083
803
004

52« 50' 10'

63 6 20
63 20 11

63 31 62
63 41) 23
M 3 43
64 17 63

001'

001
001
071
880
850

KuhicUon to tlio Tiue Posttlom mul
epoch 1750

1 Horn
ob

solved

Ulgtii Aflcon

atoii
1

—

^

Declination

sublttiei

12 tr4 V 1)'5

IB -U 1 i 1 35
14 -^12 G 0 54 0 !

15 -13 0 1 0 40 5
10

1

t4 5 0 23 6
w* 'll m ^

J0 L1 18, 1762 APPARENT POSITIONS OP THE PRINCIPAL STARS

Syui . .

^ Alas .

0 Aids .

% Eiklani

niGlIT ASOJ 2>7SrON

. 6" 34.'" 14*.0

. 16 38 18

. 17 4 50.8 . .

. 1 46 19.5 .

ni CLINATIOK

55" 34' r
55 15 34.

52 50 39

TAWLLS I AND II TADtr III TABMS IV

Fai tlie Clock and
In cli iin Mon of (lio\ ct

ticni Tilt end

1 Declina-

,

tlon i>f

Ihq {jtftrs :— i

Coil ce-
llon

siihtrncf

8 6
4 5

5 2

0 2
i

7.0
8 0

Foi ContjnittngUic AppaicntDcclinnUoiiof tlioStais Rodiicllon to ttio T/iio Positions anil

opoili 17£0

m THE UPPER I>ART
IN Tlir LOWI R

PART

Intel Vftl of

,

TnnsUs
D cell nullon. Dili DGcItiiatlou Diff

SO” 80' 1"
061"

002

872
003
003

004

_

62” 40’ 8"

1 40
i

56 24 60 68 4 0
3 20 56 10 28 53 19 0
5 0

1
64 66 60 68 3» 41 :

64 41 13 63 48 12
54 20 20 64 2 82 :

61 11 16 64 10 42

llolll
'

ob
served

Rkhr Asren
bion

’

1

Dcclliiatiui)
;

P

1 c

• 1

10 —14’ 0 -34" 5 i

17 -^15 a -17 0

10 15 i) ^EanHj
10 -16 0
20 —15 0 j^KwJwB
21 -33 9

'1

J
'
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ZONE XIV. TAKEN BY THE LARGER RETICLE OF LA CAILLE

JlAY 17, 17.')2

SyiiHS eiilniinated liy the Clock nt

Rtvolulion of the Eixcd Stais

II >t s

() 33 <12

94 0 1

.rui,Y 18, 17B2
Sviius LulmiiiAlcd by Uio X'lotk nt

Itcvoluliou of the Fixed Sima

II M s

0 3121 5
21 0 0 5

.lag

0

0 7

4 6

7
Nt!)

07

0 7

07

50

IN 'I III’ UIMM R 1*AR1

II MS Mng II M s

0 7 i
1»

12 40 40
41 57

12 10 30
30 0

12 47 20
41) 30

12 30 11)

33 0
12 31 32

34 0
12 50 0

30 42
13 1 1013 1 10

0 23
13 0 30

10 44
13 13 20

13 10
13 20 n

27 10

13 30 30

32 1

13 31 3
42 0

13 30 10

42 47
13 37 31)

4.1 40
13 44 20

40 31)

13 30 33
U .1 30
11 0 12

10 0
14 1 20

4 :}3

14 1) »
1 .) 40

14 10 12

M 42
14 10 40

10 0
1 1 20 10

22 0
14 'll 31

23 40
14 23 10

31 10

11 80 40
31 11

14 41 44
44 80

14 40 17
57 7

15 0 12
3 27

15 10 43

14

07

50

07

15 20 32
30 10

15 23 30
21 57

15 ’0 57
30 .12

15 40 1,2

40 10

13 47 22
51 1.1

15 10 10

50 21

15 4<) 51

51 52
15 30 45

50 20
15 60 2!)

10 4 31

i Aia.

10 37 3(1

30 21

lOWJ 11 I'AUT IN Tin Ul’IM ll PART.

LOWi'R PART

AlgilH

!) 15 3.)

4!) 41
12 30 21

33 1)

12 33 50
41 t)

12 30 33
40 23

0 7 12 40 55
43 40

12 50 31

52 47
12 51 14

52 2
12 52 0

55 7
13 10 5.1

10 13

13 11 50
11 55

13 12 25
12 37

. 18 10 47
20 1

0 7 13 23 80
23 50

18 21 0

27 10
0.7 13 20 3

32 4
7 13 31 41

41 83
7 18 34 50

Mng II M I Mill.' 11 M 9 . Mug

07

5 0

0 7

07

07

0 7

50

07

0.7

18 .r, 15

41 45
13 30 1')

30 0

13 37 50
42 11

13 30 15

40 .1

1

13 :)() 8!)

40 7

1 3 40 3

1

51 1)

13 40 37
50 2

13 5 1 37
50 45

14 1 1

2 0

14 4 33

11 31
11 12 21

10 35
14 10 35

22 22
1 1 22 4

1

20 40
J 1 22 12

27 4

14 20 51
itO 30

14 50 12

15 2 10
15 0 51

4 23
13 10 10

21 (0

15 80 13

15 3

15 80 3

42 1

15 4 1 27
45 20

15 40 30

55 0
15 40 57

67 86
15 53 14

51 17

15 50 2
60 11

16 50 47
60 0

10 14 41

10 23

7 10 21 82
23 11

0 7 10 31 48
86 0

J Aiie

4 10 30 0 6
30 12 5

7 10 41) 7
50 50

7 10 50 27
17 2 15

7 17 0 0
0 26

5 Ain<

4 17 3 37

0 21

07 17 6 62
10 67

7 17 10 30

17 24
0 17 18 22

22 37
7 17 21 40

23 4

0 17 20 55
20 31

0 7 17 35 33
30 2

7 17 60 10
52 10

7 , 17 63 51

10 2 31

7 17 54 21)

50 17

7 10 0 30
10 11

7 ; 10 30 56

41 17

7 10 50 32
10 0 14

5 0 10 0 11

5 40

7 10 0 42
6 31

7 10 4 37

6 20

07 10 6 0

11 2
7 10 0 40

15 44
0 7 10 10 21

10 51
7 10 17 60

24 16

7 10 10 0
23 4

0 10 62 42

20 33 18

41 7
20 80 10

4(1 1

20 40 0

51 30

20 51 30

52 13

20 53 20

21 2 32

20 57 27

21 1 50

20 50 0

21 0 21

21 1 83

LOWru PART

07

07

0 7

50

0.7

7

Neb
7

10 15 5

10 60

10 30 10

30 17

10 !)5 32

44 65

10 30 10

40 10

10 38 10

47 20

10 43 32

43 30

10 51 51

63 17

10 50 20
17 0 82

10 50 60

17 0 32

17 6 10

11 40

17 7 10

8 18

17 14 2<1

10 30

17 10 20

28 5

17 20 a

28 16

17 20 Itf

32 40

17 20 10

34 20

17 80 30

32 1

17 65 38

18 2 6
10 2 41

1 .0W 1 R I'AUr

Mug II M h

07

07

0 7

07

6.7

0.7

07

45

in 4 10

10 22
in 5 33

0 3.)

10 14 0
15 211

10 20 27
20 34

10 37 22
40 0

10 52 21
30 41

10 66 12
1 1) I 40
10 0 31

2 30
H) 10 20

10 ID

10 14 14

10 68
10 20 42

25 12
10 25 60

27 30
10 27 31

31 52
11) 3 1 2

30 51
11) 45 50

60 50
10 40 17

4U 40
10 47 50

50 40
10 54 20

6<1 42
20 20 52

80 0
20 30 20

87 61

20 40 37
40 47

20 62 4
55 20

21 4 30
5 4

21 5 17
0 17

X Filtlniil

1 40 10

40 20
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^ XXVII SiMEATON'S METHOD OP USING A WIRE-MICROMETER WITH AN EQUATORIAL
STAND

1. When La Lande had announced the utility of accuiate obseivations of the planet Merciiiy

at his two elongations in August and Septeinbei 1786, the ingenious Sineaton lesolvcd to tiy

his skill m fitting up an achiomatic telescope in a way, that would enable him to take some

obfeeivations befoie and aftei the gieatest elongation, which happened in August of tlie year

above specified. He fiist tiied to take the meiidian passage with a tiansit instiiunent, but was

disappointed in tiying to find the small body in the noighboiuhood of the sun at the middle of

the day, and theiofoie resolved to observe it in twilight befoie the sun lose to effect this ho

was obliged to mount his telescope in such way, that its motion might bo in an cquatoiial th-

lection, in oidei the raoie easily to find his object, and also to keep it in the field of view till

ho had completed the adjustments of his telescope and attached iniciomctei. The contrivance

which he availed himself of to answer these puiposes, was the divided block which wo have

aheady desciibed (§ X. §.), on the bed of which he fixed liis telescope of 34 ,06 inches ibcnl

length, and placed the stand on the fiustum of an hexagonal pyiamul'of stone, built on a fliiu

foundation, and fieo fiom the flooi on which he stood. The obscivatoiy was at Austhotpo, in

the West Riding of Yoik, in latitude 53® 47’ 54'' N, and 5™ 50* W. fiom Greenwich j the

knowledge of which data enabled the obseiver to adjust for the equatoual position, and to give

the telescope the due elevation foi Meicuiy’s meiidian altitude, as well as to zcctify the lioiu

cucle to the plane of the equator. The miciometei had two sciewa foi giving diffeicnces of

declination, in the way Tioughton now makes them, and five hoiaiy wiics ciossing the forinei

ones at right angles, which wites he denominated a, A, B, C, and D
,
while he called the do*

clmation wiics by the italic capitals A and B, foi Austialis (southcin) and Boicalis (noithein).

2. That some judgment might be formed of the peifoimance of this appaiatus, and of its

stability of position, befoie a tiiaZ was made of observing Moicuiy, >Saluin was pieviously com-

paied with y Capiicoini, and the return of the star to the same place, as to light ascension and

declination, aftei the lapse of two days was so exact, that it laised the obscivoi’s confident ex-

pectation of' being able to get a good obseivation of Mcicury, though the stais with which lie

was to be compelled, could not be obseived till the subsequent evening.

3 On the moining of the 2Sd of Soptembei, about tiuce qiiaiteis of att houi bcfbie sun*

use, the an foitunately being cleat and pcifectly seiene, the little planet was leadily found

with a magnifying power of about 20, ui a field of r 1?', and when found could easily bo

distinguished with an opeia-glass, Meicuiy was at that tune expeiiencing veiy little change

of decliuation, and when the wiies weie adjusted foi lus lun along one of thorn, he was suflei-

ed to pass along the whole field, and, when he had been biought appaiently back again by tlio

propel motion, the telescope was fixed at VI. 34 .5 on the hoi ary ciicle, and at dec. T 4-8' N. on

the vertical semi-cii cle, at an elevation of about 11*30’; a Hindley’s sideieal clock being ic-

feired to foi the tune, oi latliei a journeyman Iialfiseconds clock, which was compaied with

that by Hindley. The obseivations weie then taken, and legistcied in piepaied columns, a$

pi J able It which foHq^vs. In the same evening the astronomei was lucky enough to obi,
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solvations of the slais X Cell and o Taiiii
,
but the unfavoiiiabic state of the weathci piovontcil

Meiciuy being again obscived. On the SGth howevei, and again on the 30lh, the two slais

weie obseived, the telescope lemanmig m statu qiiOy anti weie found so neaily m the same pa-

lallcl of declination, that a lesolution was foimcd of locking the observatory dtunig seveial

days of absence, and of leaving tlic telescope in its place unallcicd. On the ISLh of Octobci

die positions weie found as little alteicd as could be expected oi wished foi, ailei allowance

was made for variation of refiaction and piccesssion, &c, when the places of the slais weie

again taken. On the 30th of Septcmbci, and also on the 13th of Oclobei, « Oiioms was

also obseived, as being one of Di. Mnskelyno’s well doteiinincd stais, and tlioiefoie moic to

be depended on as a standaid slai for a good cotnpaiison,

4. Ex'planation of thefollowtig Tables —Columns 1 and 2, in Table I, aio sufllcicnlly mlcl-

hgible fiom the heading
,
column 3 contains the niinutes, qiini tci s of minutes, and beats oi half-

seconds, the boats commencing at 15, SO, 45, oi GO, as shown by the seconds hand
,
column 4

gives the obscived tune reduced into minutes and seconds; and column 5 contains the said

limes 1 educed to the middle wne by the help of Table II. ; column G gives the mean tunes

due to the middle wiio on an avoiage of all the obscived passages
,
column 7 contains tho

miinbei of levolutious and decimal pints of tho micromelci’s head as icad and inaikod A oi B,

accoidingly as the southern oi noi thorn wiic was used; and as the rctulings had then kcios

at 28 .11 tiiins fioin the cenlic for B, and at SO .84 for the mimbcr of lovolulions of tho

inicioinclci’s screws taken fiom these conslimt numbcis icspectivcly gave tho numboi ofiovo-

liitions counted fioin the ccnlic, which arc the numbers contained m colinnu 8. When tho

numbci of linns lead oil' exceeded the cmislant, the dilfeiencc being beyond the ccutio, had

an opposite denomination, as was the case in the oliscivation of Mcicury, whcic 28 .85 icvolu-

lions made by B, exceeded the constant 28 .1 1 by 0 .74, which Ihcieloic became A oi SO .74.

5. In Table III. the 1st and 2d columns explain themselves
5
column 3 is the same as

column fi in Table I.
;
the 4lh column contains the coirccUons to he applied to tlic pioceding

column, as dctci mined by compiuison with the transit clock, of which the rate was scvoinl

tunes taken by actual obscivalions
;
the fifth column shows tho times so coi reeled; tho sixth

gives tho intcivals between the successive obscivations in tunc; tho seventh the rovoliilions of

the iniciometei, as they logaul tho ccntie
,
and the eighth the declination mensuicd fiom the

same ceiitic in minutes and seconds coiicspondiiig to the adjoining lovolulions.

fi. The value of one icvohiUon of thb miciometer had been pioviously assigned from ob-

scivations, and one 1 evolution was found to be so neiuly a second, that dividing the niunbcr

of levolutions and decimal pails by 1 .08 gave the exact numbci of seconds without an addi-

tional 'fable

\
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TABLE I.

OBSERVATIONS OF MERCURY, AT HIS ELONGATION IN SEPTEMBER, 178G,

WITH AN BQUATOEIAL MICROMETEH

Day, Object, aifn3

'Wires

Scpti 23

Mem to wire (t

A
Middle wJi^e B

C
B

^ Oetri toM 4 f 1 1

J

3

C
oTourltOi.M B

C

Sept* 30t«i i-iM a
\ Qeti to ftf « A.

0 Tauri to .,mA
B
0

« Ononis tonio

A
B
C
D

Oct 13
A Cot! to »t** A

B
C

0 Tauri to •* C
n Orioms

A
B
C
B

Hour

AM
&

PM
0

Sept 20

^ Coti to 9

A
C

0 Tfluri to ,4MA
B

Tims rccIncGcI ro Ttmo rctliicod to, Mean of tha
inln a,i)cl £ec r tho miU who Wtics

QU UCATS M s

24 3 6 24 47 6

25 3 14 6 26 62 3
26 2 Q 6 20 34 7
27 1 0 27 10 0

28 1 16 20 22 5

16 I 27 15 20 5

16 0 23 16 11 5

40 I 25 40 27 6

41 0 21 41 10 6

2 2 13 2 30 6
3 2 23 3 41 6
5 0 14 6 5 7 3
20 2 21 28 40 6
29 1 16 2D 23 0

47 0 3 5 47 1 8
40 0 13 48 0 6
40 3 8 48 49 0
40 2 4 5 40 32 <3

13 0 11 13 5 6
13 3 0 13 48 0
14 2 3 14 31 6

4L 3 13 41 61 0
42 3 20 .6 42 55 .3

43 2 17 43 30 5
44 1 12 44 21 0

46 1 20 6 45 25 3

60 3 0 58 46 0
69 1 25 5 60 27 7
0 0 21 6 0 10 7
26 0 20 26 10 0
62 2 0,5 52 30 2
63 2 9 53 3i 5
64 1 4 5 64 J7 2
56 0 0.5 66 0 2
60 0 10 50 6 0

u
2G
20
20
20
20

la
16

40
40

48
48

40
40
13
13

13
43
43
43
43
43

60
60
50

24
64
64
64
64
64

a«

34 8

34 8

34 7
34 7
34 0

2B 6

28 .3

27 6

27 3

4 23 a

4 23 9

4 24 1

29 22 9

29 23 0

48 8

40 0
49 0

49 1

47 9
48 0
40 a

30 0

37 7
38 6

37 .8

37 7

274
27 7

27 6

20 8

17 2

10 0

17 2

17 0

17 4

24 26 0

Parts of tliQ

Mlcionictci
MlcroTtictOL

rcdncoil

nevor* JilSVOJ

20 84 7 B 20 05 S 0 *74

16 20 4

40 27 .4 Bo .30 N 10 72

4 23 G BL0 07 Nil.14

20 23 0 B 0 47 NIO <11

48 40.0 BIO 07 Nil 14

13 40 1 B 0 40 NIO ,03

43 37.0 A 16 ,07 S 16 ,77

69 27 6 BIO .97 Nil 14

B 0 50 NIO 61

64 17 1 A16 07 S16 77
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8. TABLE 11.

FOR REDUCING THE HORARY WIRES OP THE EQUATORIAL MICROMETER TO TUB
MIDDLE WIRE.^ WHEN TAKEN IN MEAN SOLAR TIME

JSquatounI object Dcclinationj 7“
/

Wncs
O's run 5jc ’s 1 im 0*8 run

1

's run

T]ie first wire piecedcs* add n i*" 40* 2 l" 40'
;

1" 47'

3

Va 4^1
becoiid wire * A 0 42 1 0 42 0 42.0 0 42 4
Bfiddlewna , B «l « 4 « ill I II 1 « ri III M III lit
Fouilh WHO follows, sub» c 0 42 0 0 42 0 0 43 3 0 43 2
Fifth wnc 1 1) 1 40 a I 40 0 1 47 0 1. 47 0

9 TABLE III.

CONTAINING THE OBSERVATIONS OP TABLE I REDUCED SO AS TO SHOW THE CORRECT
DIPPERENCES OP RIGHT ASCENSION AND DECLINATION BETWEEN MERCURY AND
THE STARS WITH WHICH HE WAS COMI'ARED

1706

Ditto Aiul Object

IIoui

Paftsnf^o o\or
mid lioi

wJic by
Join II clock

-nmrmTrimMiiii"

Keduction to

mean time
Mcim tl me of Uic

obfiotvallon

Inter \nlR ofmean
lime of dlff obfi

Ibirta of ml
01am fiain

the centra

Value of the

said parts

ScTtt 23

1

At M M R M 6 11 M 8 IT M B
,

itrvot

^ toinul WHO 5 20 34 7 00 a 6 22 S 0.74 S B''j

P M.
^ Cell to mid wire 0 15 20 4 -4 0 11 26 3 15 40 03 4 1
0 1 aiirij do 0 40 27 4 ^4 t) 30 27 3 0 24 50 N 10 72 N 30 20

1

Sept 26

.

^ Ccti to mid wnc 0 4 23 0 ^4 43 2 8 00 40 0 N 11 14 N 17 11 10 X nun, do 9 20 23 0 -4 43 2 0 24 30 8 0 24 00 2 N 10 04 N 30 16 1

8cpt no
X Ccti to mid wire 0 4B 40 0 00 0 8 43 50 1 N 11 14 N 17 11 1
0 i am ij do 0 13 40 1 -4 00 .0 0 B 07.2 0 24 60 1 N 10 OO K so 17 1« UrioniH, do

'

9

ii 43 37 0 _4 60 0 IX 47 1 2 20 40 0
1

S 16.77 S 24 20 1

Octol) 13
X Coti to mid wiro 7 50 27 0 36 4 7 52 51 1 N n .14 N 17 11 1
<3 Inim, do 0 24 20 a “"0 30 a 8 17 60 0 24 50 0 N 10.01 N 30 16 1a Uiionis, do 10 04 17 1 HMW 37 0 10 47 40 1 2 20 00.1 S 15 77 S 24 20

Col 1 2 3 4 1 0 7
»

1

y S
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10. As tlieie was an inteival of almost sixteen houis between the times of the passages of

Meicury and h Ceti, it may be satisfactoiy to show fiom the obseivations themselves, that

neitliei the pennanent position of the telescope, nor t!ie going of the clock, lequiiod any col-

lection for a ranch longer inteival

In Jltgkt Ascension,

On the 2*3cl Sept, x Ceti passed at 9” 11'^ SS’.S

36tli ditto 8 ^9 40 .(>

t . 1 .11 ,

^ Ceti came sooner after thiee days by ... . 11 47 >7

Tabular Acceleration due to tin ee days . ... 11 47*7
HI"b II lai

|M|»II

{

Also 0 Tami Sept. 23 came at 9 S6 27 .3

26 ditto ....... 9 24 SO .8
I I.

Acceleration as before Within 0‘ .2 ...... 11 47.5

In Declination.

0 Tauri Sept. 2S passed to the north SO' 2C"

26 ditto . . ........ SO 18
P h I

It passed more to the south by 0 8
I *

Hence it may be concluded that the variation of position or of rate, would neithci of them bo

sensible in sixteen hours.

Deduction of Mercury's yositiont from Table III.

Mercury preceded X Ceti Sept. 23 by

X Ceti preceded c Tauii by a mean of 4 obs. . .

0 Tauri preceded » Ononis by a mean of 2 obs. . .

Mercmy theiefoie preceded » Ononis by . . . .

Add coirection arising out of diftercnce of refiaction

True difference of right ascension

15" 48“ 53’.4

24 59

2 29 50

18 43 42 .4

1 .1

18 48 43.5

If we 'take the diffeiences in declinalaon between X Ceti and 0 Tauii on Sept. 23, Sept. 30,

and Oct. IS, we shall find them IS" .7, 18" .6, and IS" .4 respectively, whence wo may conclude
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that 0 Tauu lias been well observed, and may be compaicd with both Meicury and a Ononis

to connect these two thus

,

Sept. 23 A.M. Meicuiy passed from the centre 1' 8" S.

0 Tauu ditto 80 26 N

Thciefoie Mercuiy was moie south than 0 Tauu by 8i 34<

Sept. 80,

0

Tauii passed N. 00' 17") „

a Ononis . S. 24 20 j

Oct. 13,

0

Tauu passed N. 30 13 )

a Oiionis S. 24 20 j

Hence » Ononis passed south of o Tauu

34 37

34 83

34 36

And thoicfore Meicury's dec. exceeded that of et Ononis, on the 23d Sept, by 23 2 N.

To which add the collection for difTeicnco of i ofraction 6

Tiuc di/Fcience of declination . 23 8

RcsuUitig psUlon (if Mercury,

The light ascension of » Ononis, Sept. SO, 1780, by Dr, Maskelyne's Tables = 83° 34' 12"

From a i evolution m solar time .... 23" 50"* 4M
Subtract the diffei dice in time . . . 18 43 48.5

The time by which Ononis preceded = 5 12 20 .0 . , . . s 78 3 9
I MHHIt IB M I I

The ri^U asemmn of Mercury at the time of observation 163 39 21
'

nni

Declination of a Ononis, corrected for precession ^ 8*.8 N.

Sum of abenation and nutation H 8.4
^ IIPPPW HPi^

7 21 17.2

Mercury’s diffeience of declination more north, add 23 8

Tliowr^/if/(?c/iMm«ofMcicury at the time of observation 7 23.2

iw ij > > I n I > I

In this determination of Mercury’s goocentiic place, Ins parallax has not been considered,

[Pliil, Tians. Vol. LXXVII.]
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double-image micrometers.

§ xxvni DOLLOjND’S ODJICT-GLASS MICROMETER APPLIED TO A REFLECTING

TELESCOPE [PI'Ate XXIX 3

I. Having desciibed and explained the different Singh~tmage miciomelcis that have fallen

within oui notice as. applicable to astionoinieal purposes we may now devote a few sections to

the description of such dattble-image miciometeis as may be found useful in the hands of a

practised obseivei, which we pioposedto consider the secqnd class of miciomelcis (§ XIX. L).

This class has an important advantage ovei the single-image miciomelcis, masiniich as they lo-

quiie no iHumination fioin a lamp , but as each of the two images that aic foimcd of an ob-

ject, has usually only one half of the light that a single image of an object possesses in the

field of the telescope, the apeitiiie of the telescope, to winch a double-image miciomotei is in-

tended to be applied, ought to be laigc enough to compensate the defect of light that biparti-

tion will occasion in each image, which compensation will be effected when the aica oi square

of the diametci is doubled.

2. If we pass in silence over Saveiy’s and Bouguei’s plan of obtaining double images,

from a pan of complete object-glasses applied to the same telescope, the application of which

does not seem to have been adopted m astionomical obseivations wc behove that the divided

lens planed befoie the apeiture of a telescope, contuved by John Dollond, was the fiist eifcc-

tual means that enabled asti onoinei s to apply the principle of double images to celestial mea-

surements. This contiivance was desciibed m the foity-eighth volume of the philosophical

Transactions of London in the ycai 1753, having been communicated by the excQllont optician

J, Shoit, befoie the apeituie of whose leflecting telescopes the divided lens was first used. It

is well known that when a peifect lens is divided into two oi moie poiUons by lines diawn

across its face, these poitions, not being in the same plane, will bung the uicidont lays of hglit

falling at right angles upon their suifaces, to as many focal points, and will foimas many images

of an object that is luminous and at some distance m those points j but if the pieces have then

siufaces put exactly into the same cmve, these images will coincide, and one imago only, more

bright than any of the separate ones, will now appeal. If the lens be divided into two equal

halves by a stiaightline passing thioiigh the centie, theie will be one image while the central

parts of the semi-Jenses are so kept in contact, that tliey foim a pexfecl lens
}
but when the cen-

•» Mr Bfinjannn Bovan, of Beigliton-Buzzarcl, malccs use of two cijual objcct-glasscs m separate tubes^ that me so

bulged together at the object-ofid^j as to be capable of beiug placed pafiiUcl, and also inclined in any given quantity that

^vill measure small terrestrial angles, on an me of largo radius, by moans of which he mcasuies distances at one station in

the operation of lovcllmg
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tres of the two halves aie a little separated by any mechanical moans, two images will appeal

equally pcifect and equally luminous, as they legaid each otliei, hut each possessing only half

the brilliancy that the single image had, when formed by the perfect Ions. The distance between
the two images thus foiincd, will inciease as the centies of the scmi-Ionscs aic separated, and in

the same piopoilion, so that the quantum of scpaiation of the centres of the two lenses, may be
made a scale of moasuiemcnt of the distances of the central parts of the two images of any object.

When the divided lens is fi\cd m a cell before the apoiLuie of a reflecting telescope, two cones

of lays will fall on the laigo speculum, and will be reflected so as to form two images, accoid-

ing to the constiuction of the telescope, and the quantity of sepaialion of tiro seini lenses,

winch linages may both be viewed, oi partially viewed, by the eye-piece of the telescope in a
magnified slate The lens to be divided may bo cither of the convex oi concave kind

j
and

the focal length of the largo speculum of the telescope will bo eithei diininishcd by the formci,

01 enlaiged by tho laltci, so that when the emvo of the speculum is not good with paiallel

rays falling on it, one shape of the lens oi tho other may bo prefoiied, that will lond to cuie

the uiipeifoction
;
but if the telescope bo already good with distant objects, an allciation of

tho paiallolism of tho incident rays, by citlici doscuption of lens, will iiijiiie the vision of the

telescope
5
tho optician thcrefoio, who appropriates a divided lens to a icflectiiig telescope,

ought to adapt the cmve of liis metal to the nature of tho lens, at tho time it is polished.

8 When tho divided lens hod been enclosed in a fiamo that admitlod of giadual scpaia-

tion of its two halves, by a pinion on the axis of a Hooke’s joint, acting with a pan of lacked

bars, and also that allowed a ciiculai motion to lake place by means of another pinion impel-

ling a toothed wheel, thcic immediately became a demand foi the instrument on tho Continent,

and because the telescope would take into its field two images of the sun, when the magnifying

power was model ate, it soon obtained tlie naino of an IJebomeki', which it still letains out of

England, and might as well have been called a Selenomeler, because it will contain two diame-

ters of the moon equally well, and may bo applied to mcasiuo tho distances of the luii.u spots

from one anothci, oi tho bicadth of tho luminous poiUon as compniod vi'ith tho wliolo diamclci

at any lime.

d*. Thoie aro vaiious ways in whicli tho divided Iciis may ho used as air hclioinelcr, with

a refracting telescope, as well as bcfoio the tube of any of tho reflccUng constructions, as

the mventoi has shown in a second communication made to tho Eoyal Society Ihiough the

hands of Shoit, in the year lydd'j but tho Iheoiy will bo best explained, by considciing it as the

chromatic objoct-glass of a long icfiactmg telescope, divided in tho middle, and giound to

straight edges that will pass along one anotlier without the admission of false light, agreeably

to the construction given in the following figme, which is copied from the authoi’s own deli-

neation, ns well as the explanation accompanying it in his fiist communication, viz ;
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“The semicii cle3 ”, says Dolloiicl, “lepiesent the two segments of the ob-

ject-glass, whose centies C and i) aie drawn off to the chslancc C i), and the

points A and B aie two objects, oi diffeieni paits of the same object
5

thcic-

foie the lines A CG and B D G lepiesent two lays, that pass tlnouglx the

ccntios of the segments, and aie thciefoie not at all lefiactcd, but go stiaighl

tiuough to Gf, where they intersect, and G being the lespcctivc focus to the

distance of the objects fioin the glass, the two images will coincide at that

point It appeals fiom tlie flgme that A B . CL GII GE

,

and fioni a

common piopoition in optics OH , GE:: IIE E F. Theiefoic A B : CJ)

HE EF, ii" being the focus of paiallcl laysj and consequently the an-

gles A E B and CF L aie equal
,

1. e. the angle subtended by tlic distance

of the centies of the segments at the distance of tlic focus of paiallcl lajs

('F),is equal to the angle subtended by the distance between the objects yf anil

Bi fiom (JE) the end of the telescope.”

5 Fiom this explanation of the pimciplc of meastmng by a divided Ions,

giving two images of an object, it appeals, as the nuthoi has obscivod in liis

second communication, that the angle subtended by the diametci of any ob-

ject viewed fiom the object glass, is found without any logaid to the dtsluiicc

of that object, oi to the distance of the lespectivc focus (G), whcie the two images aie seen in

contact, since the mensiiie depends entiiely upon the focus of paiallcl lays and the opening

of the segments, and consequently a scale of mcasuieinont deiived fiom a toirostiial object

placed at any distance would be a good scale foi any othei distance, when the segments ot a

single lens aie used as the object-glass of a lefiactmg telescope
,
but accouling to the picseiiL

constiaction of telescopes such an object-glass, pi educing piismatic coloius, is inadmissible.

G. The inventoi of the divided lens, not having yet discovcicd the acluomatic pimciplc

of the lefiacting telescope, and perceiving that great inconvenience would ause fiom the use

of an object-lens of voiy long focal distance, paifcicularly when divided, and lequiiing an tip-

paiatus foi pioducmg the sepaialion of the two segments, at length dclcimincd to apply it bc-

foie the tube of a icflceting telescope, wheie it would bo raoie manngcablc, and wheie the

diffeient leflcctions and lefiactions would not altei the positions and 1 dative magnitudes of

the two linages of an object, foimod by the two sepai ated poitions of lays pioccoding fiom

that object} consequently he concluded that, notwithstanding the shoitemng of the insUu-

ment, the scale of mcasnioment depending on the sepaiation of the cential points of tiic scmi*

lenses, and on the fiist tendency of the lays to come to a distant focus, would not bo altoied

He therefoie piefeired this application, and lus fuend Shoit pioinoted his views by Ins excel-

lent consti uction of the Giegorian and Cassegi ainiaii telescopes, to which the divided lens was

attached to complete llie lieliometei.

7. Uhe object-end of one of these instiuments, togethei with the handles giving the ic-

qiusite motions of adjustment foi obtaining the measmes, aie lepicsenlecl by fig !• of Wide

XXIX, m which the lens is of the convex kind, that ahoitons the focal length of the laige spo

culum, of about two feet, thioc qnaiteis of an inch. The diffeient paits of this mioiometei, as

viewed fiom beyond the object-end of the telescope, aic so cleaily seen in the figuie, that a

shoit clesciiption will suffice foi londeiing then uses intelligible. We must conceive the piece
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of tube ^ to be a poition of the i emote end of the telescope, into oi ovei which the shoit

piece of lube B of the miciomctci is applied, and made fast by a Ihurab-scicw oi othciwisc
;

tins piece B can les a concealed wheel toimed of a iiiig, which is indented at the oiitei edge, and

attached to the coveicd plate of biass CC, in such way that a pinion, on the aiboi of which

the handle D is insciled, will turn it lound into any lequiied position, vcitical, hoiizontal, oi

oblique, winch it will letain by means of the fiiction given to the moving paits. F and G aie

two long iiaiiow plates lying upon the undci plate C C', to which they aic icspectively kept

close by the labbcted bais H ll\ but so as to be at libeily to move in contiaiy diicclions, when

then indented end pieces aie actuated by a concealed pinion placed on the umlcr plate, between

the Ictfcis F and C, the aiboi of which ]nnion is cmbiaccd by the squaied end of the handle

E, tlien as the two seim lenses, which appeal daikcned in the flguic, aic sepaiately attached

to the plates F and G lespectively, it is obvious tlmt then ccnlics may bo scpaiated inoie oi

less by tinning the handle i'J, while its pinion is uiteiposcd between and connected with the

teeth made on the edges of the said moving plates. At the opposite jnojccting end of plate G
IS a scale of live inches, each subdivided into the twentieth pails of an inch, and on the coiiU-

guous jioitioii of plate F is a voimci divided into (wenty-fivo jiails, commcnsiuate with

twenty-foui on the scale of inches, so that the smallest poilion that can ho incasuicd is „Vthof

Jo-lh of an inch = jiait, but it is convenient foi the consliuction of a table, to divide

the distance fiom (he centics of the scmi-lciises into thico denominations, inclics, divisions,

and subdivisions, as given by the vcituci. The two sciews that hold the vei in oi -piece to the

plate F, pass thiongh oblong holes made in it, winch allow of adjuslmcnl to /cio on the scale

of inches, when the centi e.s of the semi lenses, oi images of an object seen through the tele-

scope, exactly coincide, and the small scicw I, which cntcis llic lemoto end o( thoveiniei-

piooo, cflbcls the luljnslmcnt bofoic the two fixing scicws aic made fast.

8. Tiom this desciiption it may lie pciceivcd tlmt, when the miciomclci is altnclied to the

icinolo end ol any telescope, the himdios must be long enough to be within reacii, while the

eye of the obseivei is .ipplicd to the oyo-end
,
and lhat a piece ol stiong wiio loimcd into a

ling with a couple of hooks al opposite sides embiacing the tube ncai the eye end, will serve

to hold the handles in then piopoi places, paiallcl to the tube al all times, wluilcvoi may be

the icqtmcd position of the nuciometci. 'I'lic jnincipal inconveiuciico that attends tlio use of

tins miciometei is, that its weight deiaiigcs the balance of the telescope on its stand, wluch

can only be icmedicd by a couiitei poise, oi by additional thuinb-scrows iiiscitod info tiio mam

tube when lying in its bod, at a pait ncaici to the objoct-oiid, than is usual lu oidinaiy tele-

scopes.

9 111 giving a value to the scale of the divided object glass miciomolei, the suns disc

IS usually made the slniidaul mcasiiic, and as Ins motion thiough tlic field ol view cieates

no impediment to the acciiiacy of an hoiizoiital mcasiucmenl of the diamotci by tins apparatus,

tins diamctci should always be piefciiod, because it is not aftected by rcfi action. When the

plates of the iTnciomclci have been tinned into thou hoii/oiital position by the handle D, and

the sun’s disc bi ought into the field of view with the diuk glass to guaid the eye, the telescope

must fii St be 1)1 ought vciy nicely into distinct vision, by the thumb setew which moves the

•small speculum, and if the voinici is at o on the scale, thcic should be but one well defined

image of the sun ,
but wlicii the edge appeals double, the handle E must be used to bung the

vor rr.
^
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two images nicely into one, and the veiniei must then be adjusted to zero by means of the screws

tliat leguUte and fix its position : When this is done the instiument is fit foi use, and the handle

E, being turned, will piodnce two images of the sun, which must be giadually scpaiatcd til!

their opposite limbs just come into nice contact, when tins is effected, the fiisl stioke of the

verniei will indicate the inch and paits of an inch on the scale of inches, and the line of llic

vbinier that is comcideiit with some line of the divisions of the scale, will show the number

denoted by the subdivision, as the thud denomination to bo added to thcfoimci quantity 'and

When a Table has been aheady piepaied, the value of this mcasuie may be had by inspccUoii

from its couespondmg columns, but if not, a Table may be easily coiistuictod from this moa

sure, paiticulaily if it comes out the same, oi veiy iieaily so, on two oi ihioo obsoivatioiis o(

tke sun on successive days An instance oi two will icndci the method easy to any unpiactised

obseiveu On the 18th of May 18'25, the sun’s diamctci, as given ui the Nautical Almanac,

was 31' S9".6 Oi 1899’.6, and tlie measme taken by a double-imago micioinetci, applied ton

leflecting telescope by Tulley, was determined to bo Sin. Odiv 21 5 subdiv on an avoiagc oi

sdyeral tiials
,

tins quantity i educed into its lowest deiiommalion is 1521 5 subdivisions, oi

sb many five hundiedth paits of an inch, the value of one such pait will thoiofoic bu

15211
'

5

~ 01 veiy neaiJy a second andaquaitoi, but must not be taken exactly as

such for the puiposc of constnicting a Table, which must bo obtained from multiples of the

exact quantity the whole scale of tlio veiiuci will be l"2‘i85 x 25r:31".2I25, and this being

also the value of frrth of anyichonthe scale, we shall have 31" 2125x20= 624" 25 oi 10'24"25

foi the value of anmch, and from these values the subjoined Table was conslruclcd

10 . A TABLE
EXHIBITING THE VALUES OF MEASURES TAKEN BY A BOLLONU’S OBJEOT-GLASH

MICROMETER APPLIED TO A rWO-FEB'l REFLECTING TELESCOPE

InduR Divisions cokuliincd

- - ... 1

Subdivisions conlinuLd

1 10' 24" 25 12 6 14.5500 8 9 .9880
2 :

![

20 48 50 18 0 45 .7C25 9 1 1 .2805
,

5
1

3t 12.75 14 7 16 9750 10 12.4850
4 41 87 00 15 7 48 1875 If

i

1.3 .7385

5
1

52 1 .25 10 8 19 4000 12 14,9820

DlvUtons 17 8 50.6125 1.3 10 .2305

18 9 21 8250 14 17 .4790
1

'

0'3r.2125 1
19 1 9 5S OS75 15 1 8 .7275

2 1 2 .4250 20 10 24 .2500 16 19 9700
3 1 83,6875 StibdivNons 17 21 .2245
4i 2 4,8500 — 18 22 .4730
5 2 S6 .0625 1 1".2485 19 23 ,7215
6

1

3 7 2750 2 2 .4970 20 24' .9700

7 S 38 ,4875 3 8 .7455 21 26 ,2185
8 4 9 .7000 4 4 9940 22 27 4.070

9 4 40 .9125 5 6 .2425 23 28 7155
10 5 12.1250 6 7 .4910 24 29 .9040
11 5 43 .3875 7 8 .7395 25 81 2125
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11 . As an example foi illnstuiting tlie use of tins Tabic, and at the'5ai'ne tune foi showing

how the index enoi maybe chimnalod when the measine is small, the chametei of Jupitei

was taken on both sides of zeio on the cvemng of the same day, which alToided data foz the

scale,and the following raeasuics weie obtained, vi/

% to the light of zcio subdivisions

Do to the left, lead backwauls do.

Aveiagc S3 .5 x 1 " S'l<85 =S9".33975

r

By the Table, SS subdivisions give ...28".71550

I "

S

485

2

The value of the lucasiiie . .. 29".S3975

0 6S4S5

Winch may tlioicfoic be taken at 29" 34 .

When the same miei oiiietei was fitted to a good aclnomatic telescope of 45.75 focal

length, the value ol a subdivision was by a siinilai pioccss dclei mined to be 1",242.

12. The advantages attiibiited to this miciometoi by the inventoi, as compiucd with the

wiie nuciometci that picccdcd it, may bo thus eninneuitcd. 1st, the motion of the body ob-

solved piodiiccs no impediment to eitlici the convenience 01 acciiiacy of the obseivation

made by this instiiunent
5
2ndly, no illununniton is iicccssaiy within the telescope, Sidly,

the contact may be made, and the incasiue asceitaincd, when the body obsoivcd is too laige

to bo all included m the field
5

4thly, the scale docs not vaiy with the distance of the object

obscivod*.

13 The piincipal dtsadvantages of the constiiiction aic, fiist, a want of pcifccL vision

when the telescope is good with paiallcl lays without tlio miciometei
5
secondly, the inoasuie

will be afrected moic 01 less by the state ol the obsci vci 's eye, accmdingly as it lias a tendency

to have distinct vision beyond oi shoit of the focal })oinl, wlicic the lays cio&s, and where the

image is most pci feet In the lattci case thoio will be a visible scpaiation of the limbs at the

tine place ol contact, and in the foimei thoic will be an ovci -lapping, either of winch ciiors

may amount to a few seconds
,
and thiidly, tlic di/fei enu’s of dcclimUion and of light ascension

of two bodies cannot bo taken so well, as the absolute distance between them, Iloncc the

wii c imci omotci and the object glass imcioinctci wcic saul by Di. Mnskclync to lemedy the

defects of each otliei

14 In the hist Volume of the I’lulosoplncal Tiansactions above inontioned, tins aslionomoi

loyal wioto apapei, which was lead Dee 12, 1771 > in which he pi oposed an impiovcmeiitin the use

of Dollond’s miciometer, by the mfioduction of cioss-wucs fixed in a moveable ring at the place

of the double image, to one 01 otliei of winch lines eithci one 01 both of two planets, 01 stais,

might be lofeucd, accouhiigly as the obsci ved difleicncc of ughl ascension, 01 of declination,

might icquiic. Ulio foiu annexed figiiies will explain the Doctor’s manner of using his cioss-

M'liDs in conjunction with a Dolloiul’s miciomelei

iSce IklossoUi’s cxpcrimciUs and rcinnilca in tlio following Section.

z 2
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N

Let the ciicle lepiesenfc the field of view, N S being the nieiidian line and //^ the east

and west line of the field
,
then to find the difference of declination and of light ascension of

two stais, both appealing m the field, the Doctoi opened the semi-lenbcs to a convemont dis-

tance, moie 01 less, which presented two pans of images
,
and, tinning lound the niiciomctei

by the piopei handle, he made the two images of the fiist star to pass ovei the voitical line

N S fxi the same instant, and counted the seconds and pails timt intcivencd, befoie the passage

took place of the second pan of images of the following star 6vei the same lino, which inteival

in tune was the diffcicnce of then lespective light ascensions Then, paitly by the scicw of

the telescope^s elevation, and pattly by opening the segments, he contiived to make the noilh

image of one stai and the south image of the otbei uin alopg the honzontal line K IF, as in

the figuie, and at that opening the scalo indicated the diffoience of the two decimations*

With an eqtiatoiial stand this obseivation might be icpeatcd with veiy httlo tioublc, and witli

consideiable piccision, and an aveiagc thus taken would even give a value to the scalo, pio-

vided the declinations of both stais wcie coiiectly known at the time of obseivation. When
the two stais are at some distance fiom each othei in light ascension the additional wiios F (!?,

and // J, aie recommended, as alfoidmg convenient moans of icpcating the mcasiucs of this

denomination*

15. When both llie stais aic not seen in the field of the telescope at once, it becomes no*

cessary to vaiy the mode of taking then diffcicnce of decimation tluis; fiist set the micio

meter pieviously to the supposed oi computed chfTcLoncc of declination, and make the fiist

stai lun along the hoii^ontal wiie by the sciew of elevation only, and icad off, then, when the

second stai aiiives, it must be made also to lun along the same wiic by only opening the seg-

ments by the piopci handle, and when this leading is obtained, half the sum of the two lead-

ings will be the diffeicucc of declination, piovulcd that the two segments icccdc in contiaiy

diiections, by constiiiction, with the same velocity, asDollond lattoily made them
,
otliciwisc the

lesLiIt will not be pcifcctly collect but with this limitation, the object glass niiciomctci may
be made to peifoiin the woik of a wiie miciometci.

As the planets have sensible diamoteis when magnified, the inode of obsoiving them will

lequiic moic minule duections, which thetcfoie wc will give in the aiithoi*s own wolds^

—

” The diffetence of light ascension and declination between Venus oi Mcicuiy and the

suns lunb, m their tiansits ovei the sun, aic to be obseived neaily in the same inannct as the

difference of light ascension and declination of two stais
,
but the piocess will peihaps be len

dered clearer by the following dcsciiption
,



s

In the fiist place, tutn the moveable wiies K IV, N S, into such a position that the sun's iioilh

limb n, 01 the planet’s noith limb V, may urn along the wiic E TV, wlncli tlicioby becomes a

tangent to the jieiipheiies ol thou discs

“ Secondly, the soimcnculai glasses being sepauUed to a convenient distunco, tinn the

iniciometci about till the two linages of the planet V v, jiass ovoi the lioiiuy wnu JV ifl, at the

same instant

“Tlnidly, scpaialc the glasses of tlio miciomelm to such diatanco, ihut the noilh limb V,

of the noilhcmmost image of the planet may loucli the wire E TV, at the same lime, that Ihc

noitheinmost limb n, of the southeinmost imago of the sun touches Iho samo wire; and the

scale of the nnciomctcr will show the diHcicncc of declination of the noilhoin limbs of the

sun and planet. In like maimei, if the glasses of the micioinoloi bo opened to a gioatcr m
less distance (accouluig as the planet is iiciuci the noith oi south limb of the sun), cvoiy tiling

else icmaiiimg unmoved, the dilfeicnco ol dcilination of the southein limbs of the sun and

planet may be obsoivcd, by bunging the souLlicuimosL limb of the soiilhcuimosi image of ihc

planet to uni along the wiic F, TV, at the same time that the soulliciiimosl limb of the

noitheinmost imago of the sun nins along Ihc same. Hull the dill'eienco of those two measiues,

if taken iininedialcly altci one luiothci, is equal to the diHeieneo of the declination of Ihe

centies ol the sun and planet at the inteimcdiiitc tune, without any leguul to the quantities ol

tile diainclois ol the sun oi planet, oi the erioi ol luljtislmenL of the miuiomoloi.

“The dilloience of the Uansits of the castoan oi wcsloin limbs of the sun and plniiel

will give tlio difleicncc of light ascension, us in the coiiiinon iniciomelei.

“ Instead of diffeieucos of light ascension, dislancc.s of tlio plnnei liom llio sun’s limb in

lines paiallel to the cquatoi may be moie aeciuately obsei ved, as loliows

r I-f

''CTJ,
i h,

“The glasses being scpai ated to a convenient distance, tiun both the wiies and micioineloi
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about, so that the two images of the planet may both lun along the wiie E fF, and sepaiate the

glasses so that F, one of the images of the planet, may touch tlie limb of the sun to the east oi

west, oi lathei both alteinately. Oi peihaps the following raelliocl may be picfeiablc . sopaiate

the two images of the sun to any convenient distance, so as to produce a consideiablc angle of

inteisection of the ciicumfeiences at I anclTi turn the wues about so that the planet’s centre,

01 Its north oi south limh mayam along the wiicEW then tin n the miciomclei about till tlie

two Intel sections /, T, pass the hoiaiy wiiei^jS* at the same instant, and thomiciomctci will bo

in a propel position foi measuiing distances, ui a line paiallel to the c^iiatoi ,
and llio dis-

tance of the planet fiora the sun’s limb in aline paiallel to the equatoi, will be obtained by

only banging the glasses iicaici togethci, oi sepaiating them faithoi, till the planet s limb is

111 contact with the sun’s limb. If distances of the planet’s neai limb fioin the sun’s limb

be thus taken to the east and west alteinately, and icdiiced to a given tunc, by allowing foi

the motion of the planet by calculation, half the diffeience of the two icdiiccd mciisuics will

be the distance of the planet’s centie fiom tlio middle of the choid of Ihe sun’s disc, passing

tluougli the planet’s centie paiallel to the equatoi at the given tunc, withoiil any icgmd to

the quantities of the diameteisof the sun oi planet, oi the oiroi of adjustment of the mi

ciometei. It may be piopei to lemiuk, tbatwlion the planet is biouglil to touch tlie sun’s

hmb, the point of contact will be noith oi south of the planet’s conlic, accouhngly as the

planet itself is noith oi south of the sun’s centie.

In like mnimej distances of Venus oi Meicuiy fiom the sun’s limb may be measiucd

III lines peipendiculai to the equatoi.

w

The miciometer being bi ought into the proper position, in the very same maiinei as foi

incasuiing the diflfeiencc of declination fiom the sun’s noith oi south limb, as bofoic descabed,

if the planet be bionglit into contact with the sun’s limb to the noitli and south altcrnalclj',

half the diffeieiice of the two mcasiiics i educed to a given tunc, by allowing fbi the planet’s

motion by calculation, will be the diiJcicnce of declination of the cenlies of the .sun and planet

at that lime, without any logaullo the diamctci of the sun oi planets, oi eiioi of adjnslmeiitof

the micjomctci. And this would be abcttei obseivation than nicasining the diffcicnce of

decUnalioii of the limbs of the sun and planet by bunging them both in contact with the

same wue paiallel to the equatoi, dcscubod above as the measiuing distances liom the

sun’s east or west limb in lines paiallel to the equatoi, is a bcttci obseivation than measuiing

differences of light ascension of the limbs by Ume> By these two obsoivalions of distances ol

an inferior planet from the sun’s lunb in lines paiallel and peipendiculai to the equatoi, its
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tiue place with lespecl to the sun’s cetiUc may be acciuately asceitainecl duung any part ol

its tiansit over the sun’s disc, and consequently its noaicsl appioacli to the sun’s centie, and

the time of the ecliptic conjunction may be deduced with gicat exaclnoss, although the middle

of the tiansit should not be seen, and the sun should be visible only foi a small space of time

sulliciont foi iaking these obscivations
”

The following oidei of making the scveial obscivations with DolloiuVs iniciomctci, in the

tiansit of Venus, was iccomraendcd by Di Maskolyno to the obseivcis who went, on the pait

of tlie Iloyal Society, to the Moith Cape and to the South Sea, which may scive to elucidate

then ohscivations * Insluictions to the hko ctfect weie also given to othci obseivcis, sent by

the Iloyal Society to Hudson’s Bay, and the noilh of Ii eland on the same occasion I.

“ Fust, immediately aflei the hist intoinal contact, you aio to obscivo scvoial diamoteis

of Venus (sujiposc 12), with 0 ol‘ the veinici placed alteinatoly to the light and Icll hand oi

the beginning ol the divisions of the scale.

“ Secondly, You aio to obseivo sevcial dillbioncos ol declination of the noithcin limbs ol

the sun and Venus, and the soiithcin limbs ol the siin and Venus altoinately.

“ Tlnidly, 11 thcic be consulci able time left bofoie the middle ol the tianwl, you aic to

obseivc distaiic'cs of Venus fiom the sun’s hmb, to the east and west nUciimtoly, m lines pa-

lallcl to the cquatoi.

“ Toiuthly, If thoie still icmain considerable tiino between the imddlo of ttic taiusit, you

aio to obscivo sovcial tunes the hoii/ontal diamelei of the sun.

“ Fifthly, You aio to begin at least Iialf an houi (an hour would bo bcltci) bcfoie the

muldle of the tiansit to measiiie the neaiest distance of Venus fioin the Sun’s limb, and the

lluthcst distance of Venus fiom the sun’s limb, allcinalely.

“ N.B. 'J’ho same position of the micioinetor will serve for both, witliout tui mug it about,

'riioso obscivations aie to be eontiiuicd till ihcvciy muldle of the tuiusil, when the distance

will continue the same foi a little space of time
j

but it will be bcltci to continue them foi

some time longci

.

“ Sixthly, The same observations' whicli wcio taken bofoie the mukllo of the transit, oi

such as could not, thiough some impediment, be obsoivcd bcfoie, may bo propoi Lobe obseivcd

ailci the middle ol the tinnsil

“Seventhly, It will be advisoahlc to piacliso obsoivnlions similiu to these hcie recom-

mended, picvioiis to the tiansit of Venus, by means of spots m the sun.’’

§ XXIX

/

EXPERIMENTAL DETI5IIMINATION OP THE FOCAL LENGTH AND ERRORS OF A

DIVIDED OHJECTVLENS, USED WITH A GIlI'tGOllIAN REFLECTOR

1. In a mcmoii, sulla Ftgura esul Tempo della Botamne del Sole, wiitton byOttaviano Fabimio

MossotU of Milan, and published m the BJemendi of Milan, of l%yeai 1831, some expeii-

* See Plnloaopliiciil Trensiictiotis, Vol LIX p. 200, niul Vol LXI p 307

I Sec Ibid, Vol LIX p 480, and Vol LX p 488
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inents aie dotailecl by means of which the focal length of a divided object Ions was ascei lamed

and Its CHOIS pointed out, when applied befoie the apcituie of a Shoit's leflecling tcloscopo of

the Gicgouan constiuction ,
the substance of which meinoii has been kindly iiul into oui

hands by the ingenious and learned authoi himself, and furnishes a suitable addition to the

pieceding aiticle, The dimensions of the leflecting telescope in question aic given in Fieuch

measui es, thus ,
*

F! 1 r* IMHIS) IlMiii

Distance between the two lenses of the eye piece .... . . 0 3 0

Distance fiom the laige imiioi to the second eye-lens . . . 0 0 11

Distance of the laige minoi to the divided object-glass . .
o

1 « w S 5

Focal distance of the first lens, next the eye ..... . . 0 1 6

Ditto of the second lens . . . 0 3 0

Ditto M the small muioi . . . 0 5 1

Ditto of the laige miii'oi . . > . . . . 2 0 0

2. The focal distance of the divided object-glass being of consideiablc length, could not

be conveniently obtained by daect lineal ineasuiement, and was Ihoicfoiedotciiniiiod by moans

of an object of a known length placed at a measui ed distance, agreeably to llie following foi-

mula. Let A denote the length of the object, a its distance fioin the divided object-glass, •mil

b the quantity that measui es the scpaiatioii of the two halves of the objoct-gliiss
,
then the focal

distance f of the seiin-lcnses and gieat speculum togethei will be had by the equation

3, On a vertical wall to the noith of the Milan obseivatoiy, two white bands wcic painted,

and on the suiface of these, two black lines weie diawn hoiuoiiLally, at the distance of 5 .8

ineties fiom each othci, but in such away that the cuds of the two black lines, both com-

mencing fiom the same veilical line, weie earned one towaids the cast, and tlie othci lowaiils

the west When the lielioinetci, oi iniciomctiical telescope, was diicclcd to tiio middle point

between the two hotizonfal and paiallol lines, it was dcpi cased 1° STf below Ihe line hoiizontal

line, and tlieiefoie the distance 5 ,8 mctics was leduced by using the cosine of 1“ 57*

multipbei, and the lesultmg distance became 5 79^7 meties foi the length h of the object
,
the

distance of this middle point fiom the object-glass was found 650 93 mcties = n
,
and when

llie two scpaiated paiallel lines weic biought, by scpaiation of the scini-lcnsos of the instill-

ment III good vision, into one continued stiaiglitlmc, the distance between the ccuties of these

seini-lcnscs was found =: 4 ,5536 inches = h By substituting these values of h a and b

accoichng to tlie foiegomg founula, we lind/= 511 .3357 inches

4' Aftei linving tlius obtained the value of the focal distance, it becomes easy to con sti net

a table that will give every value of b, that is, the angle « coiicsponding to ovei) distance

between the centies of the two semi lenses used as an object glass
,
and the following equation

will be suitable foi tins puipose, viz.

Tang, ^ a
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A TABLE OF VALUES COMPUTED FROM THE FORMULA

b a b
'

a

^

b

'

a

- 1- mi

b CC

1

b
H

INCHES

1 G' 4S".38 0.1 O' 40".34 0.6 4 2" 03 0.01 1
4".03 0. 06 24" 20

2 IS 2G .70 0.2 1 20.58 0.7 4 42 .37 0.02 8.07 0.07 28 .24

3 20 10.14 0.3 2 1 .01 0.8 t) 22.70 0.03

;

12.10 0.08 82.27
4 2G .50 52 0.4 2 41 .35 0.9 6 3 .04 0.04 1() .14 0.09 36 30
5 33 3G.90 0.5 3 21 .69 1 .0

:

G 43.38 0.05 20.17 0.10 40 ,34
1

The labulai values heio given aio fo the luindiodlhs of an inch
,

but aliould the scale rcpie-

benledbyJ, be subdivided by a veiuiei, oi olhcivviso into tlioiisaiulLlis of an inch, the coiicspoml-

ing Vidiios may bo iciidily bad by using the column 0.01 instead of 0.001, and caiiying the

decimal point in the column « one figuio to the left, thus O.OO'li in coluinu b will have the

value in column a,

6, When the object viewed is so ncai, that the lays of light coming fiom it ennuot be

considei'cd as paiallel, it will be neccssaiy to icduce the values of b, ns given by the scale of

the divided object-glass, by imdtiplying them by 1 — wheie a denotes the distance of the
ct

object fiom the said object-glass.

G. Some obsoivcis have supposed that the luimbcis given in this table will icquiio a cor-

lection, when, fiom a defect in then sight, they h.ivc been obliged to iciiiovc the small inmoi

foi the salco of distinct vision, liom tlio position iliat is noccssaiy Ibi making the lays pioceod

paiallel out of the eye piece
,

Init the tbcoiy sbow.s that this supposition is ciioncous. When

a niimbci of obscivcis, with eyes dilTcicntly coustiiietcd, take the moasui’c of the same angle,

it will indeed oficn liappcn that then incabuics will dilfei fiom each olhoi by 12" oi 15", when

the whole angle i& as much as 30'
,

.ind hence the lufeicncc aiiscs, icspcctiiig the necessity of a

collection foi the ciioi of the eye; but this dilTeictice will occm to the same obseivci', lij fbr

the sake of distinct vision, the small miiioi' bo a little displaced by the adjusting scicw. Jf

the place wlicio the small mm 01 is situated to give distinct vision wcic n poinl, it would be

easy foi any obseivci to find that point, and the iiicasuics taken by diflbicnt obsei’veis, and also

by the same obscivei, as the total angle vanes, would be equal to one anothci
, but with the

instrument under consulci ation the small niuioi might bo moved ton oi twelve thousandths of

an inch, without pioducing any sensible difibicucc in the distinctness of a visible image, and

consequently diflbiont obscivcis adjusting, each loi himself, might place the small inirioi m as

many dilfeicnt points as aic contained in this inteival, and couscqiiciitly would have as many

diflbicnt measuies. The ical cause of this defect ni the instiumenl, is the aboiation of the

lays of light that fall on diftcicnt paits of the suiface of the divided lens, and aie so diffoiently

icfiacted, bofoie they lue incident on the gieat speculum, that they arc not all united again m
one focal point, but meet at diflbicnt points in a sU.iight lino, sons to foim a succession of

images at diflbicnt distances fiom the eye-pieco. Hence, if the observer does not confine his

VOL, n. A A
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obseivation to the same image constantly, the lesult will be the same as if he moasuied with

object-glasses of diffeient focal lengths. In ordei theiefore iliat obseivations made with an

instiument of this description may be comparable with each otliei, it is necessaiy that they

should be made by using images that conespoiid always to the same focal distance

7.

The focal distance fiom which the pieceding table was constuicted, was ascci tamed

fiom viewing a tenestual object, which consequently was not at an infinite distance , and when

we turn tlie telescope to a celestial object it becomes necessaiy to le-adjust the small rainoi by

its proper screw ,
weihustnot however stop at any place wheio wc fancy that we have got the

best vision, but we must displace the small imiioi such a quantity only, ns will enable us to sec

the heavenly object witli the mte Jbcal distance that is neccssaiy foi giving the luio mcasiiie,

The piobletn foi finding this exact quantity is icsolvect in a memou on the Theoik des

Lunettes, given by Lagiange, in the Memoiis of the Academy of Beilin foi the ycni I7785 and

the solution depends upon an equation of the second degree, to which wc beg to lofcr the

inquisitive icadei. In the obseivation of the two lines above desciibed, the distance of the

small minor, as computed by that theory, comes out 28 .96207, and in this instance the dis*

tance ought to be diminished by 0 ,02053 inches, when a celestial object is to be observed with

the same focal distance.

8,

The aiithoi of the memoii which we have consulted on the subject of the hchomotcr,

lecommends that the axis of the sciew, which moves the small mm or, should cany a veinici

to lead with a scale, engiaved on tlie exteiioi suiface of the metallic tube, which was the con-

stmction of the instiument he used, and witli his vernici could be disliuolly

lead. When tlie measure of the two painted lines above desciibed was taken by the telescope,

the vernier indicated 0 ,004< of an inch, and Beauinur’s thcunomctci stood at 14°. Then to

make an observation of a heavenly body undei such cucumstances as would coiiespond with

the tabular quantities pieviously computed, by giving tlio imago in its piopei focal place, it was

necessaiy to diaw the veiniei a small space raeasuied by 0.02058 towaids the eye of the

obseiver, 01 it should indicate 0 .024)58, winch quantity is = 0 ,004 + 0 0S05S

9. "When the length of tlie tube is altcied by a change of tcmpeiatuio, the small minor

will be displaced a little, and when the quantity is computed, the veiniei must be used to

adjust the distance fiom the laige miiror which the table icquiios. In the iiisliunicnt of

Mossotti for instance, when the temperature was incieasetl 10° of Eeauraiii’s scale, the small

miuoi was removed fiom its tiue place 0,0075 of an inch. This may appeal but a small

quantity to be noticed, but the aulhoi shows that the effect produced on the measiue Iheicby

would be the same, as if the focal distance of the semi-leiises, composing the object-glass, sboiilil

be incieased fi’ora 511 .3357 to 514 .84' inches, and that when an angle of 30' is nieasui cd,

with the small mirioi so displaced, the measiue will exceed the tine one tabulated by 18".

10. Saveiy, of Exeter, who was the fiist peison that contnved a hehometer, consisting of

tiyO object-glasses, in the year 1743, proposed to measuie the diffeienco of the sun’s diamc-

teis when ui the apogeal and peiigeal points *, when the difference of teinpeiatiire was found to

affect the raeasuies in a veiy sensible degree.

n. Anothei remailcable fact, discoveied in using Short’s telescope with the object-glass

* Sliort'si Acconnt> in Vol XLVIII of the Philosophical Txansaclions of London
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miciometei, was, tliat the distance at which the small mmoi lequiiecl to bo placod, to piodiicc

distinct vision, vaiicd with the quantity ol the angle to be mcasuied. when tins angle was

about so', it was found ncccssaiy to make the small minor appioach the eye by 18 oi 20

thousandths of an inch moie than when the angle was only 8' To account foi this neccssaiy

change of distance, we must considci that, when a small angle is mcasuied, the lays of light

pass thioiigh the cential poitions of the scmi-lonscs, but that, when a laige angle is leqmied to

be ascei lamed, the images aic foimed by lays passing tluough then ends, and the dilFeience in

the abeiiatioiis is the cause of a small diffciciice m the visible focal lengths.

12. This phcnoincnon is the same as that which was obscivcdby Ccsaiis, and insei led in the

EflPemeiidi di Milano of the yo.u 181Q, as ]noducing a bad effbef on ihc colliinatioii of a tele-

scope, by changing the position of ilic lines in the focus of the object glass. In the ex]3eiiniicnt

made by this anIhoi, the ccntial pait of the object-glass was covered, and the extiemo lays

only pel milled to cntci the telescope, the aboiiation of which not only changed the length of

the focus, but altcicd the line of collimation. This cxpciimcnt however piovcd inoicovci, that

the figuie of the object-glass was not good.

IS. When It IS found that the focal distance of a divided object-glass vanes with the aepa-

lation of the scmi-lcnses, .vnd that eacli object-glass will have its own changes, dcpoiuling on

the quantity of lolativo aboiiations occasioned by the figuie, tlio only remedy for llio criois

thus piodiiced will be, to nscoitaui then amount at two oi tlueo given iJoifils of the .scale of

scpaiation, and to inleipolate piopoitional paits in a second tabic of corrections, to be applied

to the tabnlai quantities computed fiom icgulai multiples.

I'll The last souice of ciioi, against winch it may ho ncccssaiy to guard the observations

made by the hehpmetoi, is that which gives difleient moasuics by being taken m diflcient

duectioiis, when the angle i.s the same. A defect m the adjustment of the miiiois, oi in thou

figiues, iclativcly to each othoi, may mako the tncasuio of the vciLical diamctoi of atiuc cade,

placed peipendiculai to the axis of vision, somewhat diflcrcnt from the apparent moasinc of the

hoiwoiital diamctci, which is said to have been noticed by Amici. An cuor of this descuplion

is detected by first getting a mco measiuo of a ciiclc, elected at a considciable distance pcipon-

diciilaily to the axis of the telescope, and then by tuuiuig the divided objpct-glass round , winch

opoiation will show, by a i evolution of the two images of the circle i omul one another, whcthci

all the diametoia aic of the same appaient dimensions

15. Fiom the considoialion we have now given io the soiucos of oiioi m the use of an

holiomctei, whicli piobably contiibuled to dimmish the confidence that might otheiwiso have

been placed in (his convenient but expensive instrument, we may iccapitulalp them under the

foul following heads
,
viz

Fust, a vaiiation m the place of the small muroi when placed by estimatiou of the oyc

only

,

Second, a vaiiation of the length of the lube by change of Icmpcratiuc, occasioning a

coiiesponding change in the place of the small minor, and a consequent inaccuracy of mcasnio
\

Thud, a change of focal distance, when cential and extiemo lays are indiffcicntly used,

paiticulaily when the aberiation fiom (he spheiical figuie of the semi-lensos is consideiablc ;

Fouith, want of adjustment, oi of perfect figiu es m the minors, as they icgaid each

othoi, winch defect may occasion the measuies of the same angle to vary when taken m dififei-

ent duections.

A A 2
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§ XXX DOLLOND’S IMPROVED OBJECT-GLASS MICROMETER [Pi ah V]

1. The objections which have been shown lo exist against the use of Dolloml’s object-glass

miciometei, when applied in the foitn of a divided single lens, befoie the apeituie of a ic-

flecting telescope, have been obviated by an impiovcd constiuction, which wc shall nowdescube

as biiefly as the alteiation in the instiument will acliTiit of, by giving the same letteis of ic-

feience that wc have alieady used, in oui twenty eighth section, to icpresciit the same paits.

The impioved micronielei is lejiiescnLcd by P’lg. 3 of ri.xic V, but without the long handles

it consists of two oblong or elliptic halves of a double glass, so compounded of ciown and

flint pieces as to be ncaily achromatic, but not quite so, yet when used with an appio

priate object-glass of aiefiacting telescope, the two used togcthoi constitute an achiomatic

object-glass, that is capable of pioducing double images ficc fiom the impci fcctions desenbed

by Mossotti, and capable of giving accuiate incasiiies, as a double-image iniciometcr. The

divided compound glass is of the concave descuption, and theiofoic lengthens the solai focal

length of the icfiacling telescope, of which it fonns a poiUon, We have not ascei tamed the

date of this impiovcment, but we have been assiued by Mi. Gooige Dollond, that it com-

pletely answeis its intended pin pose, when cai efully made the expense howcvei is necessarily

coiisideiable, fiom the complexity of the constiuction,

S. When a ciiculai Ions is divided into two halves, which slide by the sides of one cnothei,

as in the oiiginal constiuction, the metallic paits m wlucli they aic bedded, covei moio or less

of the telescope's apeitiue, accordingly as the centres of the scmi-lcnsos aie sepniated by a

larger or smaller quantity , and consequently wbenevoi a laige angle is measured, the gieater

portion of the aperture is thus covoied, and the light that is admitted, winch ought always to

be copious in double-image uisLiuments, is propot tionably diminished
,

this evil is cuied in the

improved object-glass inlci ometer, by the substitution of two long slices of glass, taken from

the diainetnoal poition of a Inige lens, which, being tieaily six inches in longtii, lie over the

apcitiue of the tube ui evciy state of longitudinal sepaiation, and thciefoic impede not the

admission of any incident lays of light To pievont unicfraclcd light gaming admission, it

IS neccssaiy that the stuught edges of the two portions of the divided compound glass, that

come in contact, should bo well giound, iii doing which some poition of the ccntial paits of

the cuived surfaces will be annihilated, and double images will be lateially foimed veiy neai

each otliei, which can ncvci bo made to coincide
j

this vacant space, which has been made by

grinding the edges stiaiglit, answeis liowovoi an impoitant pin pose, by admitting a long brass

scale and vcrnici to occupy it, of a thickness equal to the quantity of displacement of the

true conti es , and the only inconvenience, attending the intci position of the scale, is the loss

of BO much light, as might be admitted in the diatneliical stiip ciossing the telescope’s circular

object glass.

8. The letter A in the figuie shows a portion of the extreme end of the telescope’s tube,

and the rim of brass, attached to the mici ometer, which surrounds the lube A, and fixes it

to the micrometei
, C (7 is a moveable frame having teeth at the outer edge, and cai tying one

of the halves G, of the divided glass, while a similar moveable fiaine, not so well seen, cairies
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the othei half and has also teeth on its icmote edge
,
to the fiatno CC the scale w made

fast as an edge-bai, and divided into six inches, each being snb-dividcd into twenty pails, and

leading with a veiniei of %5 divisions, whicli is caiiicd, as an edgc-bai, by the othei fiamc of

the second poition of glass F It appeals fioin the flgitic, as llioiigh each half of the divided

glass would lequiio a sepaiate handle foi moving it
,
bnt this is not the case • n fixed plate

H H', scicwed to the urn F, and having a ciiculai hole at the muldlo, foiins a bod foi the

two sliding fuunes, and supplies them with gioovcs to slide in, into which iho toothed parts

entei, and aie thcieby in a gicat incasino concealed
,
then aimg foi mod into a wheel, and cul

so as to conceal no pait of the apeituic, which it siuioimds, coiniocts the two lacks oi toothed

edge-bais, in such way, as to pioducc contuuy motions ui them ,
foi the ])Uuon held by the

milled head, oi long handle substituted loi it, gives motion to the fiamo G C in the liist place,

and then to the second fiamc F, tluough the medium of the concealed wheel, with which it

also acts, and a concealed second pinion acts with both likewise al the opposite edge, which

mode of action may be inoic leadily conceived than dcsciibcd, without a detached I'cprc'

sentation in anothci figure, Thciois also hoic the mechanism foi giving the lotiviy motion foi

the leqimite position of the miciomolci in any given obscivation, which is also hid fiom the

view, and which icquiies a second long handle to come within leacii of the ohseivci’s hand. At

I, is a cock and fine setew foi adjusting the vcrnici tozeio, when the two images of an object

coincide.

4-. The mode of using this object-glass miciomclei is in cveiy lespect the same as that of

the oiiginal instunncnL applied to a icflcctmg telescope, which wc described in our twenty-

eighth section, and a value can be given to its scale liii the formation of a Table in the mannci

aheady explained m the said section.

JXXXI DIOPTRIC MICROMETERS BY RAMSDEN AND G DOLBONl). [Pi.atjj V]

1. In consequence of the dilliculty of moasming the diameter of a planet with n wiic mi«

ciometei, in any other ducction than in a line at light angles to its appaienl path in the

telescope, and also on account of the uneerUunty allcnding iho use of mi object-glass mi«

ciomctei, as constructed in llainsden’s time, this emmont artist conliivcd two double image

miciomctcis, one and the othei dtophic, of which his dcsciijition was published m
the 6E)th volume of the riiilosopliical Tiansactions of London, in the year 1779. As the

lattei of those, in its consfct notion and use, greatly icsGinbles the instiumont which wc last

dcsciibed, we shall give an account of it, and of a similar one lately made by G. Bollond,

in oui piesent section.

2 “By the position of the (objoct-glass) miciometci,*’ says Kainsdon, “oveiy cnoi of its

glass lb magnified by the telescope
, and if each surface of the mlciomctor glass has not, in

eveiypail, piecisely the same ladius (which opticians must allow to be exceedingly difficult

to effect), theie will be a consideiablo error in the angle to be measuicd
, and the eye applied
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to the diflfeient paits of the pencil will, without moving the tniciometei, see the images of tlio

object in the telescope fluctuating, sometimes appeaung.to oveilap, and sometimes to sepaiate

fjom eaqh otlier. But supposing the glass itself to be peifect m its substance and m its cm-

vatme, theie will yet lemam impeifections which ause fiom its principle A iniciomotei glass

applietl to a telescope causes a veiy consideiable abeuatioii If the focus of tlie glass is

positive, the extieme abeuatioa will he within the geomctucal focus, if negative, it wiH be

beyond it : and the abeiiatioii not only affects the distinctness of the image, but also the angle

raeasm ed by the micrometei.” I theiefoie,’^ says the authoi in a subsequent pait of Ins

paper, “ have employed foi the miqioinetei -glass one of the eye-glasses lequisito in the common

constiuction of the telescope ,
but if it should be found nccessaiy to apply an additional eye

glass foi tile conveniency of enlaiging the scale, I am able thcicby to coiiect both the colouts

and spheiical abeiiation of the flist eye-glass. This iTUciometei is applied to the eiect eye-

tube of a refjactmg telescope, and is placed in tlic conjugate focus oftjie flist (inneimost) eye-

glass* hence aiises its gieat supeiioutyto the object-glass iniciomctei. It has bcfoio been

obseived, that, if a miaometei is applied at the object-glass, the impoifections of its glass aie

magnified by the whole power of the telescope
; but m this position, the imago being con-

sideiably magnified befoie il comes to the micioinetei, any impoifection in its glass will bo

naagnifled only by the lemainmg eye-glasses, which (inciease) in any telescope seldom exceeds

five or six times, By this position the size of the miciomelci glass will not be the T^lb pait

ofthe aiea, which would be icquiied, if it weic placed at the object-glass
)
and, notwithstanding

tins gieat chspiopoition of size, which is of gieat moment to the piactical optician, the same

extent of scale is preseived, and the images aie imifoimly blight m cveiy pait of llic field of

the telescope.”

3, In tins quotation Eamsden has fully explained lus leasons foi piofoiiing the adoption

of a divided lens m the eye-lube, and he then piocceds to explain the constiuction of his con-

trivance by a figure, that voiy much lesembles om Figuic 4 of Plate V , which is a peispcctive

repiesentation of a similai inici ometei
,
recently constructed foi us by the jncsciit Dollond.

We will flist dcsciibe the modem constiuction, and then point out how the oiigmal one diffciccl

fiom it.

4. In our flgiue ab iksi brass plate six inches long and two and a half wide, which is

concealed by the paits tliat lie ovei it , upon the sides of tfus plate aio sciowed longitudinally

a pair of paiallel pieces cd, and ef, which aie soiabbeted lengthwise, as to allow the indented

sides of atiothei pan, of biass pieces to pass undei them
,
these indented lulcis hold each a

long slip of glass, g li, and t ft, which aie giound mto long flat wedges appaicnliy, but which

Vie imdoistand are ladial slices cut fiom a laigo lens j the undci sides of the indented luleis,

01 glass-holdeis, have each a string of biass that mns in a dovc-tailed gioove, made in the,mam
plate, which beep the sides of the two glasses in contact thioughout then whole length,

whethei in motion oi at lest. As in DoHond’s unproved object-glass miciomotei, an indented

ling surrounds the cential apeituie made in the middle of the plate, and is at libeily to tuiii

lound aninnei fixed ring, when actuated by cithci of two concealed pinions, the milled head of

one,of vfl\ich is seen iieai I, and the othei lies opposite it, and undei itm oiu diawing . the img

which is indented at the outei circle is two inches and a half ui diamctoi, is placed on the

hack face of the plate, and is kept in its place by a small square plate, like plate pj, seen
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holding the eye-Uibe n in fiont, it leachcs acioss both the indented glass-holders, the teotli of

which are also sepaiated two inches and a h.ilf on the fiont side of the plate
j then each of

two pinions, with teeth that will ieach‘both the indented iing and glass-holders, a6t«at opposite

sides of the iing with both at the same time, so that if eithci of the two pinions is turned by
Its milled heiul, all thei indented pieces, including the second pinion, being connected together,

aie obliged to move contempoi anoously, but the teeth of the glass-holdcis, being situated at

opposite sides ofthe indented nng, move m contiary dnectioiis, and thus sciiaiate longitudinally

with a double volooity. The scpiarc piece of biass, p q, is scicwodfast to the labbeted sidc-

piecos c cl and ej] but has its uppoi edge cut away, to show the voinici and a portion of tho

divided scale inaikcd on the piece ccl, tho divisions of which aie too small 'to bo inseitcd so as

to be visible. 'J’ho sopaiation shewn by the scale iS ncaily five inches and a half, oaoh of

whioli inches IS divided into ten paits, and as 'the vernier has ten divisions co exlcnsivo with luiio-

tenths of the inch, it loads ^th of -tli =: iJjth of an inch by tho coincident linos* The eye-lnbc

n screws into the small sqiiaio plate
j?) q, and th? second poilion / sciews into a similar plate

,

and when those two poitions aie detached, they will sciew into one aiiollici, and form an

oidinaiy tciiostiial cyo-pieco, without the micioinctncal appauitiis. The long tube n contains

the pail of oyc-leiiscs at o, and the slioiler portion I contains the field and amplifying lenses,

the lattoi of which comes almost into contact with tho suifaces of tho long sliding glasses, that

sepaiatc and pioduco tho two images of any object, at a gicatoi or smallci distance from each

otiioi, accouling to the quantum of scpauition. The part »i,'surioundmg tho second piece of

tube 4 is an adapting piece of tube, that sciews into tho telescope, and allows a cncular motion

to be given to the miciomotei, as the position of tho object to bo incasuied may require. Tho
scale extends about ,l,lh8 of an inch behind aeio, to allow of the index ciioi being deteimined,

and also of a small object being incasuied on both sides of /.cio. In this miciomotci the

quantity incasuied is vciy small m comparison with tlic total length of tho scale, inul tho

value of the scale, as iii othci constructions, vanes inversely with the focal length of the tele-

scope made use of.

fl. llamsdeii’s dioptiic miciomctor dilFeicd fiom the one wc have hoie dcsciibcd piincipally

in tlicse icspocts} tho indented edges of the glass-holdcis wcie tinned inwauls, so that one

pillion, placed between them, moved them both in opposite duocUbns
,

tho scale was figuied

fiom both ends (o zeio at the middle, and a sopaiate vcimci was placed at eacli side of zero,

foi loading obseivations made to the light and left of itj the divided slips of glass woio

placed at the othci side of tho amplifying lens, in the conjugate focus of the field lens, whcioa

small diaphiagm is usmilly inscited
,
and it had a giadnated cuclo by which po.siUon5 might be

indicated
,
othci wise the cxtoinal appeaiance of the original duiwmg icsembles tho leprcsenta-

tion wo have given of Dollond’s so much, as to icndcr scpaiate figuios imnecessary for the

puipose of desciiption. Wc have not boon able to asceilain whcthei or not Ramsdon actually

made the instuiineiit of which he gave a dosciiptioii, as we do not find any lecoid of mcasnics

taken with it
, indeed the potential cxpiessions used in his account seem to nuhcalc, that the

contiivance was one of those projecls, winch had its existence on papoi only
5
and this pioba-

bility 18 confiuned by the circumstance of G. Dollond having ))iit into oui hands Ins insti ument,

as one leccntly contiived, befoic we pointed out to him tlie account winch Ramsdon had

wiittcn of a similai mstiument about foity yeais before , at which obseivation he evidently waa
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surprised, and said he had not heard of it. The instruments howevei aie so similai, that we

are disposed to consider the two constiuctions the same. On learning that Mi. Davies Gilbeit,

for whom Dollond made his fiist instiument, had not made much use of it, wc gave an oidei

for a similar one for ouiselves, that we might put it to the test of actual obseivations, and though

the puce was twelve guineas, we have no leason to be dissatisfied with oui pin chase

6. The weight of this inicioinelei was found so gieat, that it is unsuitable foi being an-

piled to an achromatic telescope of oidinaiy dimensions, mounted at the centre of gravity on a

tiipod in the usual way, because it bends the tube a little, and makes the eye-end gieatly pie-

pondeiate 5 but it may be used with a long telescope, that is supported at both cuds, with gieat

advantage, and still better with a Newtonian 01 Ileischehan, to either of which it may be-

come a good eye-piecc, and a change of the eye-lenses, ot a change of then distance from the

miciometei, effected hy a sliding panel atic tube, will piodiice a change of magmlying power.

7. In a foimer section (§ VII. S ) we have said that the modem tciicstiial eyc-piece foinis

a compound micioscope, an4 accoiduigly we find that the dioptiic micromelci, used as an m-

stiument of tins kind, will measure a small insect, 01 other diminutive object, in a beautiful

inannei, by means of the double images, when then opposite ends aie brought into exact con

tact when an ivoiy scale, neatly divided itito the hundiedths of an inch, is made the object,

we find that ten of those divisions 01 one tenth of an inch, in its natuial stale, will be ineasiucd

by 4i 8 inches on the scale, in its magnified state.

8 When we had applied Dollond’s instiument to our Newtonian Icloscopc niunbeied 4

(§ Xr. 15.}, of 71 7^ inches solai focal length, the double images were beautifully foiined, and

the piopei value was assigned to the scale by one of the methods explained m 0111 ninelecntli

and twentieth sections
;
the sun’s diamelei being too laige to be measured by tins micioincter.

The following Table was constiuctcd fiom the value belonging to a single inch of the scale,

which wc subjoin as a specimen, that may be copied foi any telescope of the same focal length,

or may be altered by vaiymg the scale of values to suit a telescope of a diffeienl focal

length.

9. A TABLE
%

OP THE VALUES OP DOLLOND’S DIOPTRIC JIIOROMETER, APPLIED TO A NEWTONIAN
TELESCOPE OF 73 75 INCHES FOCAL LENGTH

Foj Inciiea Tor Teiitlis^ 1 01 lIunclicdtlH

1

%

3
4«

S

Q

7
8

9

10

0
'

0 S8 .SO

1 ^.75
1 67 .00

2 m.ss
2 S5 .60

3 24 .78
S 54. .00

4 23 .25

4 f2 .50

2".925
5.850
8 775

11 .700

14 .625

17 .550

20 .475

23 .400

26 .325

29 .250

0".293

0.585
0 .878

1 .170
1 .463

1 .755
2 .048

2 .SdO

2,633
2,925

;

„
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10. As au c'vatTiple, lo illustmtc the use of this miciomclci and of the Table, we directed

this Newtonian telescope to a window in a ncighbouiing polish, winch hod its wooden fiamo

painted white, and, applying the iniciomctel, and obtaining good vision, we divided the two

imaaos inst sufliciently to bung fii.st the ends of the fiainc into exact contact vcitically, and

then the sides lioiizontnlly, and the ineasuics weic as follow

roil 'iiii in.ion’i loa uitu ])ni..\uiii

ItlCllGSl t t * « « « « 27" 750 4 » II* *1^1 57".000

Tenths . . . « () # » • * * 17 ..550 .3 8,775

IliiiuUcdtlis * * 03 0 .876 « « « i * * # 0.878

AVholc moasuie c=l 4(i I7O 2 6.653

To piove the acciuacy of these incasin'cs, wo applied othei instruments to the saitic object

flora the same station, and obtained the subjoined satisfactoiy confiimalion.

With 'I’cl. 4<, and a glass scale we had 7 • A5 x 14". 11

With do and Tionghton’s imcioraetci 3 . 83icv.

With Tel. .5, and do. [§ XIX. 6.] ... 4. 08

"With 1. cl. 2^ and do. .... ..... .......... 2 .305

With Tcl 1, and do 1. 63

iDiirtn 1

=!l' 46".53 and [)

=1 4() .20 and

=1 46 ,48 and

£=1 46 .80 and

tsal 46 .35 and

itinuDiii

xl4."ll=i2' 6" 99

4. 55=2 6.76

4. 85= 2 6.58

2 .745=2 6.58

1 . 94=2 6.57

Aveiagc of (he five =31 46.37 =2 6.68

I|i the hist of these moasiues the value of the divided glass scale, 14".ll in each division, was

obtained fioin the constant quantity 1012"..3 divided by 71 *7*'>» 6io focal length of the New-

tonian telescope, agiecably to oiii duections above given. [§ XXI. .5.] Wo have piefeiiod

taking these compaiiitivc raeasmes fiom a stalionaiy distant objccL, lathci than fioin a heavenly

body m motion , but the same mode will apply to talcing the diameter of a planet, or the

dibtanco between any two contiguous bodies.

§ XXXII DIOPTRIC JMICROlUKTER CONSTRUCTED BY T .rONJ5S [Pj.atj. Ill]

1 Mu. Tionghton infoims ns, that wlicn a Captain Countess, R.N. by accident broke the tliird

lens of a foin-glasscd tciiostiial cyc-piecc of his telescope, he observed that each piece of the

lens pioduccd a scpaiate image m the field of view, more 01 less distinct, accouling to the size

of the poi tion that pioducod each image This occmicnco, it is said, led to the contiivance of

the coming-np glass, that was fiist made by Naline with a double sciew, similar to Gascoigne’s,

to sopaiatc the halves of the amplifying lens ; and fiom him llamsdon, it is thought, boiiowod

the idea of dividing a lens into two equal halves foi the dynameter, and also for the double image

choptiic miciomctcr which wo desenbed in our last section.

2. The fust telescope of this kind that fell undci our notice, was in the yoai 1819, id the

Isle of Jersey, which we puicliased at a toy-shop, and which had formerly belonged to a naval

\OT.. II. B JJ
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officei in tlie English service It does not appeal that this telescope, 'which was only of two

and a half feet focal length, made by Watkins of Chaiing Caoss, had been applied to any other

than naval purposes, and indeed the woikmanship was not sufficiently couect, to be applied to

astronomical observations, even tiioiigli a laigei telescope had been used with theiniciometiical

eye-piece. It was howevei obvious, that the contiivancc, well executed, might be seuiceablo

as an astronomical iniciometet, and Thomas Jones aftei wauls consti acted us one foi this pui-

pose, which will measiue as laige an angle as any telescope will take into its field, with gient

convenience and accuiacy, and which in oui opinion is pi efei able to the divided object glass

micrometei, as an heliometei

S, Two views of the iniciometiical poition of the cye-piece made by T Jones aie given

in Plate III, m which fig. 7 exhibits the external appeal ance of the piece containing the thud

and fouith lenses, and fig. 8 shows the internal constiuction to an eye looking down the piece

of mam tube, when detached fioin the lemaiuder of the eye-tube i epi esented by fig 9. By a mis

take of the diaftsraan the pait 7 is placed in the plate at the wiong end of the piece 9 ,
the end

a of fig. 7> when applied to the piece 9, sciews into its end «, and the end h of piece 7 j wheie

the fouith lens is placed, setews into the lacked tube of the telescope, oi lathei into an adaptei

which allows of a levolving motion of the miciometei. In both the figincs 7 mul 8, which aie

similai to figuies and 15, m Plate XL e is the milled head of a long sciow, one pait of

which IS held by a cock m at the outside of the tube, and the othei passes into the tube, and is

concealed in figure 7, but may be seen iii figuie 8 ;
yis the head of the sciew, divided into 100

parts, and icvolves witii it in such way that the giacluated edge of the piojocting index borne

by tlie piece n attached to the cock, shows the numbei of the revolutions that the scicw makes,

when It IS turned round, while the divided hcad^intlicatcs tlie Imiidicclth pails of a i evolution.

The index gis adjustable by fiicLion to the cylindiical pait of the holding piece «, and must be

set to zeio of the micrometei head, when the two semi-lenses 4 and /, seen in figuic 8, ate

breught ccntie to centie to foim one lens, which will always be known to bo the case, when tlie

image appeals single and well defined. On the axis of the sciew h, which is a fine scicw of

about 70 thieads pei inch, and at its inteiioi end a second screw, ofjust one half the numbei of

thieads per incli, aie foimcd fbi the puipose of giving motion to both the semi-lonscs by a

simihu quantity, but in opposite diiections, that the two images foimecl by them, may be equi-

distant flow the oentie of the field of view, which condition is important to the pcifeclioii of

the vision.

4. The inannei in winch this puipose is accomplished may be explained thus
,
within the

mam tube a second tubeof bia-jS, of about two inches in length, and of a diametci to fit the in

teiioi diametei of the mam tube, is fixed so that it may be occasionally taken out, and with it

the appaiatus contained within it, which legulates the contiaiy motions of the semi-lenscs
,

a

third tube of biass of less than one half of the diamotei of the second tube, is divided longitu-

dinally into two half tubes, each having a semi-leus buinishedinto its uppci end
,

these half

tubes are about two inches long, and descend down the middle of the second tube, till they

enter a species of giinbol at its infcrioi end, that gives them each a separate pm as a pivot to

turn upon, whenever they ate sepaiated from the state of a single tube into two halves
,
the pins

0 and p, seen ui figure 8, forming the said pivots of the giinbol, appeal to be at the uppei end of

the tubes, but aie actually at the lowei end
;
and the two half tubes may be consideied as a pair of
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levels, moving on those pivots when acted on The half tube, that liolds the semi-lens A, has a

stud fixed to its side, about half an inch fiom the seini-lens, against which the end of the screw

lests, and a piece of stiong watcli-spi ing q made fast to the lowci end of the second tube,

ascends to this stud and picsses against it, so as to ptoducc a countciacting force in opposition

to the sciew, the other half tube, which holds the seini-lens b, has a piece r made fast to its

edge, next the micioinetei head, which is tapped into a female sciew, of about 35 thicads in

the inch, to match the thick screw, that enters it. Now as the thick end of the sciew, which

contains the coaisc thieads, is connected with the half tube of the semi-lens h, and also picsses

against the stud on the half tube of the semi-lens /, it is obvious to any ouhnaiy mechanic, that

if there weie no othci thicads on the sciew but the coaise ones, and if the axis of the said

screw had a shouldci before the piece w, attached to the cock in, the eftbet of turning the

milled nut e would be, a quick motion in the semi-lcns k towards the sciew head, and by reason

of the piessuic of the spang at q, against the other half tube, the second scini lens I would also

follow with the same velocity, and, as the two semi lenses would move togclhei, no sepaia-

tion of them would take place
j
but instead of a shouldei on the axis of the sciew, to confine

It to the same position, as is usual in the langcnl screws of ouhnaiy clamping pieces, a second

screw of double the mimbci of thicads acts on the same axis ivith the tapped niit n, cniiied by

the external cock tn, and thus the scicw goes inwards with half the velocity that the nut r and

half tube attached to it arc diawn outwaids, and the difiercncc of the two conliaty motions is

the velocity given to the motion of the semi-Ions k, in a dncction towards the micrometer head j

while at the same time the inwaid motion of the fine sciew, that icsts against the stud of the

other half tube, can mg the semi lens /, pushes this scmi-lcns back towauls the spiing q, which

now loccdcs, but keeps the sciew in constant action, as well as picvcnts any motion in eithci

scmi-lcns, but what is occasioned by the screws. '^I’hc diffcicnce of the two screws moves the

serai lens k, but the absolute motion of the fine screw alone moves the scim lens I, and yet they

move to the light and left of the centre of the field by equal quuntilics. As the small sciew

pioceods inwaids, it cauics the miciometei head along with it, but not the index picceg, which

theiofoie is giaduatcd into divisions of 70 per inch, like the notches of the fine soiew, and the

edge of the giaduatcd ling, ibiming the miciomctcr head, being nenily in contact with the

scale of the index, shows how many i evolutions the sciew has made at each distance of the

centres of the semi-lcnses fiom each othei.

5 . The zcio of the scale might have been made at one end of it, but, in the instance before

us, tlioio aie twelve divisions at one side of zcio, and only .seven at the othoi
,

so that small

angles may be measmed on both sides altcinatcly, to coircct the index eiioi oi to adjust it 5

and yet laigci angles may be tneasuied on one side than could have been taken sojiaiately on

both, which, when the sun 01 moon is the object, is a dcsiiablo piopcily, if it were only to

affoul the moans of obtaining a correct scale of measures, to be tabulated for any individual

telescope.

6. Ate and d, in fig. 9, are the lenses foiraing the eye end of the piece, and when they are

screwed fast into the outer end of the teriestiial tube, the magnifying power of the telescope,

to which it may be applied, will be invaiiable while it foims a pail of the same telescope m
this situation the piece foimmg the eye-end is said to be at home, and the value of the lovolu-

B n @
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tion of the miciomQtpr’s head will depend on the focal length of the telescope, conjointly with

the fineness of the scicw.

7f In the tube lepieseutecl by %. 9, the eyc-ciid holding the lenses c and d, is attached

to an innei tube, so fitting the outer one, that it will keep its position when thawn out .my

numbei of inches witlun its lange, and, as the foui lenses compose a compound microscope,

the sepal ation of the two pans increases the magnifying powei of the cye-piece, but alteis not

the value of the miciometei’s scale of measiiies in any of tiic positions, though it affbids the

means of repeating any incasuie a gicat niimbei of times with as many difiei cut magmfi’ing

ppwers,

8. In the micrometiical eye-piece before us, the thud oi divided lens is placed in the

focus of the fourth lens, which is very neaily at the distance of llnoc inches horn it , and a

small chaphiagm of | of an inch is placed at the end a of fig 9, When the innei tube is made

to slide out, and is piopeily divided by points oi stiokes of a giavei, it may be called The

TnncraHc Dioptno Mtcrometer

9. In dotoi mining a scale foi this miciometei by the diametei of the sun or moon, it will

be important to get distinct vision of the Imnuiaiy befoie the lenses .uc sopaiated, .ind not to

alter the adjustment fin vision after they aie sepaiated to any cousideuiblc distance
,

foi when

a measuie of the sun is taken, though the contact be made in tlic muldlo of the field, winch

should' always be the case, yet the least alteiatiqn of the focal distance will make the limbs

ovoUapoi sopamte veiy sensibly, accoicling as the new adjustment is made iiiwauls oi out-

wauls, This inioioinotei has all the advantages of the divided object-glass miciomclci, with

respect to double images, and to the laigoness of the angle that it will mcasiuc, which may be

gieatpi than can be seen m the held at oiioc, but when the telescope, to which it is ajiplied, is

tpo powmfnl to take m the whole cUametei of the siui, it will bo most safe to l.ikc a scale hoin

a smalloi telescope of known focal longtb, and to determine the constant pioduct of the imcio-

ipetei’s value when multiplied by the known focal length of the shoit telescope (which will

meaanietliesun with a smalloi visible diamctci), and then to divide the said constant by the

focal length of the laigc telescope, to obtain the value of the miciometei when used with it,

fiee fiom the eiioii which might aiise fi oin the obliquity of a laigo measuic. Agieeably to

tins plan the mooifs longei cliainctei was me.isuied on the night of Apul 19, 18SG, and that

of the sun at noon on the 20lh of the same month, fiist by a tolescopo of 4'i3.Q inches focal

length, and again by a sinallot one of 80 5 inches only, to which the microincloi bcfoic us was

successively applied, and the following weie the lesults.

10 The moon’s diametei by the Nautical Almanack wms 32' 55", oi 1975", which was

ipeasiued by 8,16 levolutions of the sciew, when the two images wcio in contact, and

1975^
V

g jg
— the value of one jevolution^ when the telescope 43,2 was used with tlic

moon
5 With the sun the value was given — 243^7? making the avciage of the two

/ oO

With tlie sinallei telescope the moon gave after an mteival of half an hour
5 .7,7i

= 34iS.‘'4f as the v.aiue of a levolution of the same miciometei, and the sun gave 3<tO".7

6 bid
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making for an average of tlie two Now 342“.85 x 43 .2 m 10491 .12 is the constant

pioclucfc of the fiisl telescope, and 341" 55 x 30 .5 = 10417 *275 is the constant pioducl of

the second telescope, and tlie aveiagc of tlic two will be 10454 2, as the collected constant

pjodiicl deiived fiom an aveiagc of both the solai and lunai obscivations, taken by both

telescopes,

11, Then foi the collect values of the imcionietei’s icvoliition, when used with oiu five

telescopes [§ XI. 13.], wo have

Tel. J

I

3. . . .

145 .70 ™ 2 m 70

137.10 « 2 17.10

12. To put the poweis of the coming"Up glass, used as a inicroinotci, to the tost of actual

measui emcnl, and to show that the tables aic pi opoily adkplcd to give the true values, we

have applied the same iniciomcliical tube, containing a divided amplifying lens, to four diflbi-

enl telescopes successively, and have icpeatcd the measures of the painted window«fiainc,

taken in 0111 last section
,

the simihuity of the icsulting quantities will appeal from the

slalcinout which we subjoin.

lujuiii' or Tiih WINDOW dudadth or 'run window

Tel. 1. Measiuc 0 .31 = 1' 4G".25 0 .37 3 2' 6" 81

2. Ditto 0.44; a 1 40.48 0.5225 s 2 6.7O

4. Ditto 0 .73 = 1 40 .30 0 .87 =20

.

7G

5. Ditto 0.775 = 1 40.24 0.925 r 2 6,81

Average

Ditto by olliei micioinetcis I

in the last section . , . ,1

1 46 .33

1 40 .37

2 0 .77

,2 6.68
« • « «
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13 The following tables foi the use of the said five telescopes weie consli iictecl fiom tlic

pieceding values of a i evolution pf the coining-up glass, used as a dioptiic raiciomelci, when

applied successively to each.

TABLE I.

ENTIRE REVOLUTIONS

Tel. 1 Tol 2 Tel 3 Tcl 4 Tol 6

1

]

1 0* 3'4g^76 0* 4' l"99 2' 34',88 2' 25" 70 2' 17".10

0 11 S5 0 8 3.98 5 9.76 4 51 40 4 34 .20

8 0 17 8,28 0 12 5.97 7 '14 .64 7 17.10 6 51 SO

4f 0 22 SIM 0 16 7.96 10 19 .52 9 ‘42 80 9 8.40

0 28 38 .80 0 20 9 .95» 12 54 .40 12 8.50 11 25 50 ;

6 0 34) 16 .56 0 24 11 .94 15 29,28 14 34 .20 13 42 .Co

7 0 39 59 .32 0 28 18 .93 18 4.16 16 59 90 15 59 70
8 0 45 42 .08 0 82 15 .92 20 39 .04 19 25 .00 18 16.80

,

9 0 51 24.84 0 36 17 .91 23 IS .92 21 51 .30 20 33 .90

10 0 57 7 .60 0 40 19 .90 25 48 .80 24 17.00 22 51 .00

11 1 2 50 .36 0 44 21 89 28 23 .68 26 42 .70 25 8 10
H 1 8 33.12 0 48 23 ,88 30 58.56

’

29 8.40 27 25 .20

13 1 14 15.88 0 52 25.87
1

S3 33 .44 31 34 .10 29 '12 SO
14) 1 19 58 64 0 56 27 .86 36 8 32 33 59 .80 31 59 .40

IS 1 25 41 .40 1 0 29 85 88 43 .20 36 25 .50 34 16 50

le 1 31 24.16 1 4 31 84 41 18 .08 38 51 .20 36 33 60
17 1 37 6.92 1 8 33.83 43 52 .96 41 16.90 38 50 70
18 1 42 49 .68 1 12 35 82 46 27 84 43 42 ,60 41 7 .80

19 1 48 32,44 1 16 37 81 49 2.72 : 46 8.30 43 24 90
go 1 54 15 .20 1 20 39 .80 51 37.60 48 84 .00 45 42 .00
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TABLE II,

HUNDREDTH PARTS OP A REVOLUTION

Pal ts Vd 1
r

Hra 2
1

i cl J
1JM 1 Ttl ^ Pnits Tul 1 Tul 2 Tel 1 Til 4 Id

5
1

1 0' 3' 13 O' 2" 42 0^ V 66 0 V'.40 0 i'37 51 2^61'MU 2' 3' 42 1' 10".00 v 11" 31 r f)'02

a 0 0 00 ,0 4 04 0 3 10 0 2 92 0 2 74 62 2 60 24 2 6 04 1 20 64 i 16 77 i U 20
3 0 10 20 0 7 20 0 4 06 0 4 30 0 4 U 1 53 3 1 07 2 8 2(5 1 22 00 1 17 22 1 12 08
4 0 J3 72 0 0 00 0 0 20 0 6 03 0 5 40 54 3 6 09 2 10 88 1 23 04 i 18 0(5 i 14 03

0 i7 14 0 12 10 0 7 76 0 7 29 () <5 86 56 3 0 62 2 13 10 1 26 10 1 20 13 1 15 40
0 0 20 67 0 14 62 0 9 30 0 0 76 0 0 22 60 3 11 96 2 16 62 1 20 74 1 2L 69 1 10 77
7 0 24 00 0 10 04 0 10 06 0 10 21 0 0 6') 67 3 15 38 2 17 84 \ 28 20 1 2J 06 i IB 14
a 0 27 43 0 10 3(> 0 12 40 0 11 00 0 10 0(1 60 3 10 00 2 20 3(5

,

J 29 01 1 2( GO i 10 G1
0 0 30 m 0 21 70 0 13 95 0 13 12 0 12 88 69 3 2i 23 2 22 78 1 31 39 1 20 08 1 20 88
10 0 34 20 0 24 20 0

IT

16 49 0 14 67 0 13 71 00 3 26 00 2 2u 20 J 82 8J I 27 42 1 22 20

ii 0 87 71

P i

'

0 20 02 0 17 01 0 10 03 0 16 08 01 3 29 09 2 27 02 1 81 48 1 28 88 L 23 93
12 0 41 14 0 20 04 0 JO 69 0 17 49 0 1(5 46 02 3 32 62 2 30 04 1 88 08 t 30 33 1 26 00
IB 0 44 60 0 3L 40 0 20 14 0 10 91 0 17 02 03 3 36 95 2 32 48 1 87 60 1 31 70 1 2(1 37
i^j 0 47 09 D 33 00 0 21 Of) 0 20 40 0 K) 1(5 04 3 39 37 2 84 88 1 88 1.5 i 33 25 1 27 71
16 0 51 42 0 30 30 0 23 2i 0 21 00 0 20 6(5 06 3 42 80 2 87 .80 I 40 88 1 81 70 1 20 U
10 0 64 04 0 30 72 0 24 79 0 23 31 0 21 03 8(5 3 40 23 2 30 72 1 42 2J 1 88 18 J 80 48

’ 17 0 60 27 0 41 14 0 20 34 0 24 77 0 28 80 (37 3 40 06 2 42 141 1 43 78 1 87 02 '1 3E .35:

10 1 1 70 0 43 60 0 27 09 0 2(5 28 0 24 07 08 3 63 08 2 44 68 I 46 88 1 80 07 1 33 221
10 1 6 13 0 45 00 0 20 41 0 27 00 0 2(5 01 09 3 60 61 2 40 88 1 40 80 1 40 63 1 31 69]
20 1 B 66 0 40 40 0

-i

30 00 0 20 14 0 27 42 70 3 69 93 2 40 40 1 48 42 1 41 99
1

1 8.> 07

1

21 :1 ii 00 0 60 02 0 32 53 0 30 00 0 2(5 70 71 4 3 30 2 61 82 J 40 07 1 43 16 1 37 34

22 1 15 41 0 63 24 0 34 00 0 32 00 0 31) 1(1 72 4 0 70 2 64 24 1 61 62 1 44 no 1 3« 71

23 1 10 03 0 66 00 0 36 03 0 33 51 0 81 68 73 4 10 22 2 6(5 (5(5 3 63 07 1 40 8(5 1 40 08
24 1 22 20 0 50 00 0 87 10 0 31 97 0 32 80 74 4 13 01 2 60 08 J 61 (52 1 47 82 I 41 45
26 1 26 00 1 0 60 0 30 72 0 30 43 0 !51 27 76 : 4 17 07 3 J 60 1 50 17 1 40 27 1 42 82
20 1 20 U 1 2 02 0 40 27 0 87 00 0 36 01 7(5

'

4 20 50 3 8 82 1 67 71 1 50 73

!

1 44 ID

27 J 32 54 1 6 31 0 41 02 lo 39 34 0 87 01 77 4 23 92 3 0 31 1 60 2(5 J 62 10 1 46 60
20 1 35 07 1 7 70 0 43 37 0 40 00 0 •58 88 70 4 27 36 3 8 7(5 2 0 81 J 08 04 t 40 08
20 1 30 40 1 10 10 0 44 92 0 42 26 0 39 .75 79 4 30 70 3 1] 18 2 2 ,5(5 1 56 JO

I 48 80
00 1 42 03 1 12 00 0 40 40 0 43 71 0 41 13 00 4 34 20 3 18 (50 2 8 00 1 69 50 J 40 88

31 1 40 26 1 15 02 0 40 01 0 46 17 0 42 50 01 4 87 03 3 1(1 02 2 5 46 i 63 02 1 61 06
32 1 40 m 1 17 4t 0 49 60 0 40 03 0 48 87 02 4 41 00 3 18 11 2 7 00 1 60 17 t 62 421
33 1 53 1 10 00 0 51 U 0 40 00 0 46 .24 03 4 44 49 3 20 88 2 0 66 2 0 08 J 63 70

1

31 1 60 63 1 22 20 0 52 00 0 40 64 0 40.01 04 4 47 91 0 28 2(5 2 10 10 2 2 80; 1 65 101
35 1 60 00 1 24 70 0 54 21 0 61 00 0 47 ,08 06 4 61 84 3 26 70 2 11 (16 2 8 04 1 60 .68

1

30 2 3 30 1 27 L2 0 55 70 0 62 46 0 49 36 00 4 64 77 3 20 12 2 1.5 20 2 6 80 1 67 00

1

87 2 0 01 1 20 51 0 67 31 0 63 91 0 60 72 07 4 60 20 3 30 64 2 14 76 2 (1 70 1 60 27

1

30 2 10 24 1 31 90 0 60 00 0 66 37 0 52 09 00 6 1 82 3 82 (HI 2 18 80 2 8 2L 2 0 Oil
31) 2 13 07 1 34 30 J 0 41 0 60 02 0 63 40 09 5 5 05 3 86 88 2 17 06 2 0 (57 2 2 011
40 2 17 .10 1 30 00 1 1 96 0 60 20 0 61.04| 90 6 0 40 3 37 00 2 10 31) 2 11 18 2 3 sol

41 2 20 62 1 30 22 1 3 60 0 60 73 0 68 21 »i 6 11 91 3 40 22 2 20 01 2 12 60 2 4 7o|
42 2 23 06 1 41 04 J 6 06 1 0 19 0 67 68 02 6 16 33 3 42 81 2 22 40 2 14 04 2 0 13|
43 2 27 30 1 44 00 1 0 00 1 1 06 0 68 06 93 6 JO 70 3 46.00 2 24 .04 2 16 ,60 2 7 60

1

44 2 30 00 J 40 40 1 0 15 1 3 10 1 0 32 94 5 22 19 3 47 40 2 26 60 2 10 (K5 2 0 37

1

. 45 2 34 23 1 40 90 1 0 70 J 4 ,6(5 1 1 (50 96 6 26 01 3 49 90 2 27.14 2 18 41 2 10 24;

40 2 37 00 1 61 32 1 J1 26 1 0 02 1 3.00 90 6 29 04 3 62 82 2 20 00 2 10 07 2 11 .01

47 2 41 00 1 63 74 1 12 00 1 7 47 1 4 43 ! 97 6 32 47 8 64 74 2 30 23 2 21 33 1 2 12 00
40 2 44 62 1 60 10 1 14 35 X 0 93 1 6,80 00 5 36 90 3 67 10 2 81 78 2 22 70 2 14 86

1 40 2 47 05 1 60 60 1 16 90 1 10 39 1 7 17 09 6 30 33 3 69 601 2 33.33 2 24 24 2 16 72

Ll
2 61 30 2 1 00 1 17 44 1 12 ,86 1 0 66 100 6 42 78 4 1.01) 2 34 88 2 26 .70

‘

2 17.10

t



m THE DIVIDED EVE-LENS ItfICROWBTER

J XXXIII THE divided EYE-LENS MICItOJlETER [PiAiislll anijXI]

1, In clesciibmg the vmjous .methods of pjoducing double-images, aud of applying them to

measmements, we must not pass in silence ovei the divided eje-lcns, which may be used ns

the basis of a micioraetei. When the dyimraetei, which we have dosciibed as now made by

G. Dollond, r § X.L 6 3 is fitted into an adapting piece of lube which will icccivo it, and scicw

into a telescope as an eye piece, it will not only pioduce double images, by the sepaiation of

Its segments, but the sciew winch sepaiates them, by the aid of its scale and divided head, will

measiue the distance between the centies of those images with considoiable acciiiacy. "Who-

evei theiefoie is possessed of a dyiiamctei of this constuiction, may icadily and with little ex-

pense conveit it into a divided eyc-Iens miciometoi, and adapt it to any of his telescopes, ex-

cept such leflecting telescopes as aio of the Giegouan and Casscgiaiinan consti actions.

Thei e IS howevei apiactical mcouvenience attending the use of such miciometei, which ic*

nuiies the addition of a concave lens to lemedyit the lino of sepaiation of the scgnucnls

must necessaiily divide the pupil of the obsei’vei, othei wise one imago only will be visible}

and, as the dynametei is constiuctod, that cential pait of the field of view, which shows

double images, is veiy small, and the ohsoivei must manage Ins telescope vciy dexteiously, to

keep both the images in sight, while he uses the sciew foi the mcasincment
;
indeed ho iiiusl

considei Ininself foitunate, when he succeeds in obtaining a good obscivation. This liinit of

the field is gieatly enlniged by the inlioductiou of a concave lens, immediately behind the

thvided eyc-Iens, which addition Mi. Dollond has made m seveial dynamclcis, foi the oxpicss

puipoae ofconveiting them into miciomcteis When tins thud lens is intioduced, the distance

between the pan of convex lenses must be re-adjusted, to icstoie the ouginal value of the scale,

when used as a dynametei , foi the concave lens diminishes the powei of the eye-piecc, "xvlieii

not compensated eithei by a diminution of the distance between the lenses, oi by the substitution

of a second convex lens of shoi lei focal distance

0 Tile interioi constuiction of the dynametei is shown m flguic 18 of Plate XL, and its

exteinal appeaiance m figine 17 of the same plate, but figuie 1 of Plate III, piesonls botli an

end and side view of the same mstiumenl, on a chmmislicd scale, and hgiijo S shows it xvitli-

diawn fiom the adapting piece of lube, which we have spoken of, .is being iiecess.uy foi

uniting it, as an eye-piece, to the lube of a lelescope. The letteis a and h icfei to the same

paits ni both figures, c is the adaplei, and d the concave lens, added to convcit the simple dy-

iiamctei into a miciometei, without infceifeung with the use of it as a dynametei. As the lens

which IS heie divided is of small diaraetei, the luimbei of divisions on the scale, placed on

the side of the containing box, aie few, but the miciometer head, being divided into 100 paits,

will subdivide the division beautifully into the centesimal poi lions tiio value of the scale, as

in othei miciometcib, will depend on the focal length of the telescope to which it is applied.

An astionomical fnend was highly pleased with an iiistiiiment of this desciiptioii, and succeed-

ed m taking some good measmes of the distances between ceitain double stais >
but witli our

dynameter we find it difficult to obtain images which aie equally luminous
,
and in tho case of

a close double star, whicli must necessauly be racasiued at the line of sepaiation of the semi-

lenses, success appeals to be impiacticable.particuiaily when one of the two stais is veiy small.
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When the stais aic both of a consiciciablc si/e, ami upwaids of 10" apait, they may be mea-
suied, piovuled the telescope has a good slow motion in aUiludo, but not satwfactoiily other-

wise

3. As wc know that the niimboi of levolutions made by the scicw of the dynamoter

undei oui notice is about 50 in the inch, out lulc foi the deleimination of the value of one
levolution (§ XX 4',) will enable us to make the following computations without expciimental

measuiemcnls, viz

Fust 3 .1416 X S X 50=314 .16 is a constant number
,

Thcnloi Tel. 1. wc have 30.5 xS14 16= 9581 .88 and .^,^96000

9581 88

VALULB or A I11.V0I,

= 1S5''.25

Tel 2.

Tel. 4.

43 .2 X 314 .16= 13571 712 and
13571 .712

71.75x314.16= 22540.98 and
22540 98

95 .5

57 5

Tel 5. . 76.25x314 16= 23954.7 and = 54 1
23954 7

Jf WC multiply the value of a single i evolution of each telescope by its soliu focal length in

inches and paits, wc shall have 4125" foi a constant pioduct, and tins pioduct, divided by the

focal length oi any othci* telescope, will give the value of a single i evolution of that tcloscopcj

when the value of the scicw is i th of an inch
,
but when it makes 100 Uuus in measuring an

inch, the tabulai values above obtained must be divided by 2

On applying the dynametoi by Oollond as a anciometei to the four telescopes m suc-

cession, which wcio used in the last two sections, llio same window liumc had lisbieadth

nieasLued by each telescope, agiceably to the subjoined legislci
,

viy

Tcl 1* O.dS xl35 25r:l«,‘r()()

1.285X 05.5 :=zm 79

4 2 15 X 57.5 :::193 09

5. 9 975 X 54.1 zzl^Sm
The telescope iiumboicd 3 was at the opiician\s, at the tune these and tlic piecedtng measures

weie taken.

4. It will be icmaikcd hoie, that tlioiigh these four measuics agiec pretty well with each

othei, they diffci full ilnoc seconds fiom the measmes of the same object, as given in the two
foicgoing sections. Tins want of accouUuice, wc wcio poisuadcd, did not aiisc fiom any ma-
teual inaccuiacyin the opciatiou of taking the measuics by the dynametoi, but yet was too

great to be acquiesced in, we thoiefoie incasincd the tenth of an inch on a finciy divided

scale with the concave lens added, and again when it was displaced, and the difTcionce was
sufficient to account foi the appai cut disagi cement that has been noticed. When the dyna-

metcr was used without the concave lens, five levoluUons exactly mcasiued the tenth of an
inch, but, when this lens was sciewcd into its place, the same space was measured by 4.85
levolutions, taken on an aveiagc on both sides of xeio. But if we substitute 48 ,5 foi 50
divisions pci inch, the measuie aiising fiom the computation will be as much m the opposite

cxlicme, 01 upwaids of 199". If howcvei wc take 49 .0 instead of 50 divisions in the inch, the

constant will be 311 65, and the icsulting measuics will accoid with those picviously deter-

mined by the aveiage of othei miciomcleis

VOL It c c
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5, The ingenious Amici of Modena, we have been infoimed, has invented and used a

micionietci foi measuung, by means of a divided, lens, with success, but wc have not been able

to leam wliethei it is applied bofoie oi behind the soldi focus of the object-glass of his tele-

scope } the manner m which it may be usefully employed will howcvei be loadily aiipiohended

from the account we have now given of othei iniciomeleis, depending on tlio biboction of a

single lens diffeiently situated We undeistand that the dcsciiption is given by Aimci in one

of the lecent volumes della Socteta Itabana, to which we liave not at piescnt access, and to

which therefoie we must necessauly lefei our leadeis, who may be inteicstcd in Ins mode of

application.

§ XXXIV RAMSDEN’S CATOPTRIC MICROMETEll [Plah. VI]

1. We have alieady said that Hamsdon coiitiived a catoptiic or lellecling miciometci for inca-

suiing by means of double images [§ XXXI 1 3, as the aivenloi has desenbed it vciy fully,

and has given his icasoiis foi executing such a constiuction m the C9Ui volume of the Philo-

sophical Tiansactions of London, we will tiansciibe his own wouls, instead of onbiing any opi-

nion of oui own on an instiument which wc have not seen used .

—

“ At the tune I took up this subject, says Ramsdcii, “ the divided object-glass miciometci

was the only one, which mcasuied angles by the sepaiation of two images. »Smce that tunc .i

veiy ingenious application of the piisin to this piuposc lias been invented by the llcv. Dr.

Maskelync, Astionoinei Royal , and although expeiicnce has not yet ascei tamed the extent ol'its

meat, it will always deseive great consideiation fiom its ingenuity
, but the nioic I cousideicd

the subject, I became moie fully convinced, that the pimciplc ot leflcction ajiplicd to hucio-

meteis would have gi eat advantages ovti those hithcito constuicLcd on the pimciplc of ic-

fiaction
, and the catoptiic imciometer I have the honour to descubo, besides the advantage it

deiivcs fiom the pimciplc of leflcction, of not being distuibed by the hctei ogeneily of light,

avoids eveiy defect of othoi imciomcteis, and can have no abeuation, noi any defect which

auses fiom the impel fection of inateuals, oi of execution, as the cxtierao simplicity of its con-

stuiction icqunes no additional miiiois oi glasses to those leqiuied foi the telescope
,
and the

sepaiation of the image being effected by the inclination of the two specula, and not depending

oh the focus of any lens or miuoi, any alteration m the eye of an obseivei cannot affect the

angle incaSuicd.

2. “ It has, pecuhai to itself, the advantages of an adjustment to make the images coincide

ih a diiectiou peipcndicular to that of then motion
,
and also of measuung the diametei of a

planet oh both sides tlie zeio
, which will appeal no mconSidciablc advantage to obscivois, who

know how much easiei it is to ascertain the contact of the external edges of two images than

then peifbct domculence. A short explanation of the annexed figuio [fig. 8. of Plate VI,.] will

make the constiuction and the properties of this miciometei obvious,

3 “I divided the small speculum of a reflecting telescope, ofCassegi ain’s constiuction, into

two equal paits, by a plane acioss its centre
;
and by inclining the halves of the speculum to
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each othei on an axis at light angles to the plane that sepaialed them, I obtained two distinct

images. The satisfaction I leceived on the fiist trial was checked by the appai cut impossibility

of icducing this piinciplo to piacticc. The angulai sopaiation of the two images in this case

being half the angulai inclination of the two specula, it icqimcd an index of an unmanageable

length, to allow the quantity of one second of a dcgicc to become visible. Some tunc aftoi-

waids on levising the pnnciplc, I considered that it both the halves of the iniiioi turned on

then centic of cuivatuie, thcic could be no altciation in then iclativo inclination to each othei

fiom then motion on this conlio
,
and that any extent of scale might he obtained, by fixing the

tenlie of motion at a piopoitional distance fiom the common ccnlio of cuivatmc. This will be

bcttci undci stood fiom the diawing

4i “ A lepiosents the small speculum divided into two equal pails
j
one of winch is fixed on

the end of the aim Ji, the othci end of the aim is fixed on a stool axis X, winch crosses the

end of the telescope C. The othei half of the iniuoi A is fixed on the aim D, which aim at

the othei end toiminatcs in a socket that tuins on the axis X, both aims aic pievcnled

bending by the braces a a, G lopiescnls a double sciew, having one pint e cut into double the

numbci of tlueads in an inch to that of the pait 5 5
the pait e having 100 thioads m 0110 inch,

and the pait 5 50 only. The sciew e works in a nut F, m the side of the telescope, while the

pait g tuiiis in a nut II, which is attached to the aim Ji
5

tho ends of the turns Ji and J), to

which the miiiois aie fixed, aic separated fiom each other by the point of the double sciew

picssing ngauist the stud h, fixed to the arm D, and tinning in tho niit II on tho aim Ji. The

two turns Ji and 2) are pressed against tho diicction of tho double screw e g by a spiinl spung

within the jituL n, by which means all shake 01 play in the nut //, on which the measuic de-

pends, IS ontiicly piovcntod Fiom tho difleicnce of the tlueads on tlie sciew at e andg it is

evident, that the piogicssivo motion of the sciew thiough the mil will be half tho distance of

the separation of the two halves of the raiitoi
;
and consequently the half muiois will bo moved

equally in contiiuy diicctions fiom tho axis of the telescope C
oiicle] FfKcdou the cud of the double sciew has its circumfcionce divided

into 100 equal pails, and numbered at every fifth division with 5, 10, &c. to 100, and the

index I shows the motion of the sciew with the wheel lound its axis, while the miinboi of ic»

volutions of the sci ow is shown by tho divisions on the same index. The stool sci ew It may

be tinned by a key, and seivcs to incline tho small miiioi at iighi angles to (he dnection of its

motion, lly tinning the fiiigei head the eye-tube is bi ought iioaior oi fuilhci fiom the small

innroi, to adjust the telescope to distinct vision
,
and tho telescope itself has a motion round its

axis foi the convenience of incasuimg tho duvmctoi of a planet in any dnection. The inclina-

tion of the diameter measuied with the honaon is shown in dcgifies and minutes by a level and

veimci on agiaduatcd tiiclc at the biccch of the telescope

6. “The method of adjusting and using the catoptric miciomotei is loo obvious toiequiio

any explanation , it is only neccssaiy to obscivo that, besides a table for icducing the levolu-

lions and pails of the sciew to minutes and seconds, it may icquiio a table foi collecting a very

small enoi which aiises fiom the cxcentiic motion of the half mitiois. By this motion their

ceniios of cuivaUue will (when the angle to be measuied is largo) npptoach a little towaids the

laige muioi the equation foi thispmpose m small angles is insensible, but when angles to be

measuied exceed ten minutes, it should not be neglected. Oi tho angle measured may be cor-

c c 2
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lectedby diminishing it in the propoition that the versed sine ofthe angle measui ed, supposing

the e^centucity ladius, beats to the focal length of the small miiioi.

7.

“The telescope to which the catoptuc micioineter is applied isof Cassegiam'sconstiuc-

tion. The gi eat speculum is about twenty-two inches focus, and beais anapeituie S 6 inches,

which IS consideiably laigei than those of the same focal length aie geneially inadc
5
indeed the

appaient utility of this iniciometci makes me wish to see the lefletting telescope meet with

fuithei impioveincnts. I believe it would moie tend to the advancement of the ait of woilang

mill 01 3, if wiiteis on this subject, instead of giving us then methods of woiking iinagmaiy

paiabolas, would demonstiate the piopeities of cnives for miiiois which, placed in a telescope,

will show images of objects peifcctly flee fiom abeiialion
j 01, whal will yet be inoic useful in

pidctice, of what foims specula might be made, that the abeiiation caused by one ininoi may

be collected by that of the othei. If mathematicians assume data which ically exist, they must

see, that when the two specula of a icflocting telescope aio paiabolas, they cause a veiy con-

sideiabie abeiiation, which is negative, i. e. the focus of the evticine lays is longer than those

of the middle ones If the laige speculum is a paiabola, the small one ought to be an ellipse

}

but when the small speculum is spherical, which is geneially tlie case in piacLico, if concave,

the figuie of the latgo speculum ought to be an hypcibola, if convex, the huge speculum ought

to be an ellipse, to flee the telescope flom abeiiation,

8. “ This will be moie easily imdeistood by attending to the positions of the fust and second

images, when a cujvc is of such foim, that lines diawn fiom each imago, and meeting in any

pait of the cnive make equal angles witli the tangent to the ciuve at that point, it is evident

that such cuive will be flee fiom abeiiation. This is the piopcityof a ciiclo when the ladiant

and image aie in the same place
j
but when they iccede fiom each olhei, it is Iho piopeity of

an ellipse, of such form that tlic ladiant and image aic in the two Jbci^ till, one distance be-

coming infinite, the ellipse changes into a paiabola, and into an hypeibola when the focus is nc

gativc, 1, e. when icflected rays diveigo, and the focus is on the opposite side of the muioi.

9. “ These pimciples made me piefei Cassegiain’s consliuction of thoicflccting telescope

to eithei the Gicgoiian oi Newtonian. In the foimei, eiiois caused by one speculum aie

diminished by those in the othei.

10 “ Fiom a piopcity of the 1 oflectmg telescope (which has not been attended to) that the

apcituies of the two specula aio to each other vciy ncaily in the piopoition of theii focal

lengths, it follows that llieu abciiations will bo to each othei in the same proportion, and these

abeiiations aie in the same diicction, if the two specula tire both concave, oi m contrary

directions, if one speculum is concave, and the othei convex. In the Giegoiian constuiction,

both specula being concave, the abeiiation at the second imago will be the sum of the two

abeiiations of the two minors* but m Cassegiain’s telescope, one muioi being concave, and

the othei convex, the abeiiation at the second image will bo the difference bctwcon then

abenations. By assuming such proportions foi the foci of the specula as aio geneially used

_ in the reflecting telescope, which is about as 1 • i<, the aboi ration in Cassegiain’s telescope will

be to that in the Giegoi lan as 8 • 5.

11 . “I have mentioned these ciicumstancesin hopes of recommending the demonstiation
of cuivcs, suited to the pin poses ofoptics, to the attention of mathematicians, which would bo

of great use to aitists.”
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§ XXXV Dll BIASKELYNE’S PllIfiMATJC MICllOMETEll

L WiiFN Di. Maskelyiie had pointed out the defect of DoIIond’s objcct-glasi miciomotci,

winch his cioss wiies weie not calculated to icmedy, namely, the supposed piopeity of

giving deviations fioin the tine incasmo depending on the constiuction and slate of the

obseivci’s eye, he contiivcd a inicioinelei to answer the same put pose, with a much longei

scale, and ncailyfiec fioin this dcfeci the piinciplo was that of ineasimng by means of

double images
,
but instead of using a divided lens, ho applied two bioad and thin piisms

of glass, placed side by side uiicveised positions, as to thou jnismalic foimj winch he

found was the most favouiablc mode of pioduciug double images, and indeed the only one

by which each image could be made ccpially blight nt cvciy pail of the scale, winch scale was

CO extensive with the tube of the telescope.

2 When a single piism was ajiphcd with its face to the oxlcinal suiface of an acluomalie

object-glass of any telescope, the Doctor found that, if it covciod the whole of it, one image

only was pioduccd, which was tin own by the lofi action, occasioned by the bioad ])usm, into

one side of the held of view, but that, if one poition of the object glass only was covcicd, two

images of a distant object became visible, one acluomnlic, and the otiici tinged with coloiua-

tion
,
the distance between these hvo images was found equal to the lofiaction produced by

the piism, and when it was made to covei a little moic than one half of the lens, the two

images could be made equally blight

3 When the piism was divided lengthwise with a diamond, and the two halves i evened,

the 1 cfi action of each, being in conliaiy diiections, doubled the distance ol the two images

but though coinpouud pi isms of Hint and eiown glass could bo made to deslioy the eoloun of

the images, the contiivanco was lucapahlc o(‘ giving moio lhau one li\ed measuie of the sub-

tense of an angle, wliile the pieces icmauied in the same position, and it leqmicd peculwi

ingcmnty to devise some piacticablc moLliod of vaiyiug (he measiuc, so ivs to admit of a scale

that would descend down to zei o.

4i By a lomai liable coincidence as to Lime, it so happened, that both the abbots, Bos-

covich and Rochon, wcic devising the means of mcasniing small angles by means of double

images, occasioned by the doubly icfiactivc piopcily of loclc ciystnl, in the same year that

gavebiitli to the mveiilioii undci oui picscnt comsulci ation
j

and, what is still moic leinark

able, the same mode of applying a scale to the donbly-icfi acting substances, occuircd to all the

tinee mventois within a shoil space of lime fiom each othei Boscovich candidly yielded the

palm of piioiity of invention to his competitor Rochon, but thcie can be no doubt that

Di. Maskclyiie’s invention pieccdcd Roehon’s by some months In the 07th Vol. of the Phi-

losophical Tiansactions of London
( 1777), the Docloi’s “Account of a New Instrument foi

Measiii mg Small Anglos, called the PiismaticMiciomolci appealed indoodat])age799,andBos-

coviclPs “ Account of a New Miciometci and Megamclci *' had been picviouslyinsoi ted at page

789 of the same volume , but fiom the testimony of both J. Dollond and Mr. Aubcit, published

at the same tune, it appeals that Dr. Maskelyne’s miciomctcr was not only contiived, but
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actually made and used in Apiil 177d> which time was puoi to the inventions of eithoi of the

foieigneis Indeed Boscovich^s contiivance was spoken of in his papei only as a pxyecl,

which had not been earned into execution, and it has not been pioved, that lloclioii’s inven-

tion was so eaily as Dr Maskelyne’s It is moie than piobable that the lepoit of Di, Maslcc-

lyne’s improvement of Dollond’s lieliometei in I??!, had excited on the Continent a destic to

piodiice some contiivance to answer the same purpose, and a competition once excited to

obtain the same object, might, as on other occasions, give rise to cotempoiaiy inventions of

similar means to pioduce the same effect, but the priouty of time does not duninish the incuts

of the respective inventors,

5 Di. Maskelyuc found, that if the pan of inveited piisms of glass wcic made to pass

along the inside of the tube of the telescope, the distance fiom the focus of the object-glass

would become a scale of measurement for the obseivcd angle , that is, that the focal length of

the object-glass would be to the total lefiaction of the two piisms, taken in one sum, «is thou

distance fiom the focus of the object glass, is to the ineasiuc given in that position
,

and

that zero would always be at the focal pointy which is also the case with Rodion’s scale,

as will be seen in its piopei place. There are three positions m which a pan of piisms may

be placed to pioduce double images, when the line of junction is at the thin edges, the

images foimed at the focus will have only one half of the light which falls on the object-glass,

while tiio piisins lemain in contact witli it, and will be loss and less enlightened us they approach

the focus on the contiaiy, when tlie line ofjunction is at the thick ends, though the light will

be only one half of what falls on the object-glass while they lomain in contact with the object-

glass, yet the light will giadually inciease as the piisms appioach the focus, but when

they have their line of junction along the tapering edges, and aie lovcisod in position, the

light, as we have said, will continue the same in eveiy pail of the scale
,

which is the icason

why a prefer once was given to tins mode of juxta-position The prismatic colouis howevoi

weie objectionable, when the lofiactmg pieces woic foimed of single pieces of glass, and the

want of well defined edges of the images pi evented the ineasuips fiom being salisfactoiy, which

defect could only be cm eel by making the piisms double, of flint and ciown glass, so as to

become achromatic. One of the Dollonds succeeded in making an achiomatic piisinatic

solid foi Di Maskelyne, which pcifoimed veiy well, but as the rnstiument was Ins puvate

piopeily, ins widow vety piopeily took possession of it at Ins death
, and it does not appeal,

that a second successful attempt has since been made On enquny of the opticians we loam,

that tlieie is,some piactical clffficnlty in the constiuction, which has pievcnted the goiieial

adoption ofthismiciometei, notwithstanding the sanguine expectations which weic cntei tamed

of its utility by the inventor, and which weic expressed in the following words . “Upon the

piinciples”, says Di Maskelyne, “that have been heie explained, a piisin placed within the

telescope of an astronomical instrument, adjusted by a plumb-hiic or level, to leceivo all the

lays that pass thiough the object glass, may conveniently seive the purpose of a miciomctei,

and supeiscde the use both of the verniei scale and the external miciomclei
;

and the instiu-

roent may then be always set to some even division before the obseivation Thus the use of a

telescope level may be extended to measuie with gieat accuracy the hoiizontal lefiactions, the

depiession of the honzoii of the sea, and small altitudes and depressions of land objects. Time
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and e\pciienc6 will doubtless suggest many othei useful applications of this instiuinent ” Wc
can only expi ess oiu hope, that the expectation thus entoilamed by the leained a&tionoinoi

may yet be lealized.

6 Tioughlon infoims us that ibe telescope, to which Di Maskelyne applied his piismatic

miciometci, was one of only SO inches local length, and ho leincmbcis having taken the

diametci of the sun with it, which it delinod well ,
but as the scale was not good, ho could

take it as acciiiatcly with a sextant. Wo have not been able to loam, that any document is in

existence, winch has picseivcd the obscivations made by the jmsinatic iniciomelci at

Gicenwich, if any
,
not can it be now asceitained what was the exact value of its scale.

§ XXXVI THE CONEll-’ORM MICROMETER [Pi.aii IV]

1.

When wc disticad Dr. Maskolyne’s account of his pusmatic inicroinelci, dosenbed in oin last

section. It occuued to us, that if the piisins of glass wcie made vciy thin wedges, and conlinocl

to move at the eye-end of the telescope within a tube, like the teiiesLnal tube oi a rcfiacting

telescope, the range it would have, within leach of the hand, would affoid a scale long cnoiigli

foi measinmg the diamctei of a planet, oi the distance between two contiguous slais, williouL

any appaient colouiation of the double linages ,
and on tual we found oiu expcclatioii veiihed.

2. h’lg. 1, of Plato IV. IS a piece ol In ass tube inches long, containing a cell a, like

fig. 9 winch holds citlioi a single wedge as shown in fig. 7, ot a jiaii of leveised wedges as seen

in fig 8, of the full dnnonsioiis, this ineec of tube as divided into indies and lentbs, and figuied

fiom loft to light, and back again liom light to loft, (or a piuposo wbicli will be explained.

Fig 2. IS a longei tube of a calibei just sufficient to iccoivc the slimtei one within it, and to

allow it to slide without much faction
}

the Ihmnb-picco b sciows into the end of the shoit

tube, and, passing along a longitudinal opening made in the long lube, scivcs to move it into

any position that the obseivation may loqunc about the middle of the long lube Ihcic aio two

laigei openings at opposite sides, which allow the fingoi and thumb to take hold ol the iiinci

tube in tuiiung it lound, to piosont the tapped hole to the ihuhib-pioco b, when it is sciowcd

into Its place
;
one edge of the visible opening selves also foi a scale of giadiialions foi the

veinici, which icads the hundicdths of an inch. At the end c a positive cyc-picce is sciewod

into the laige tube, which slides into anoihei tube fixed to the telescope, as far as llic end of

the veinici, wheie distinct vision of a distant object is obtained
,
and the two opposite notches

at the end^ allow the fingci and thumb to handle the nuiei tube, in withdiawing it, when the

thumb-piece iis unscicwcd, that the cell a may be changed foi anolhoi of dilFei outvalue, when

the ineasme may icquiio it.

3. Fig. 3. is a section of the tube shown m fig 2, in which the lenses of the eyc-pioco,

and the cell holding the wedge, aic visible in then places . this figuie shows the second position

of the innci tube at fig 1, aflei it has been revciscd, end foi end
5

In the fust position the cell

IS biought so neai the cye-picco, that the dividing line of the two contiguous wedges, 01 the
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stiaight edge of the single wedge, may be exactly mils focus, so as to be distinctly visible
5

in which situation the zeio of tlie veiniei will coincide with the zeio of the scale on

the iniiei tube, and the object viewed will appeal single, as it does without the inicio-

metei • if this should not be the case, the eye piece may be pushed in, oi duiwii

out, till it has good vision of the object, while the two zeios leinain coincident, and

when this adjustment is made, the iiistiument will be in a state foi use. The effect of

leveisuig the position of the imiei tube is to make the scale equal to that of a tube of 11

inches
;

foi it measuies fioin 0 to 5 ,3 in the ffist position, and fiom 5 ,5 to 11 in the second,

which is a convenience when the telescope is not along one When thcinstiunient has a long

focal distance, to admit of a lengthened exteiior tube, the mode of fitting the iiinei tube will be

inoie convenient as it is lepiesented in fig. 4), wheie the same letteis show the same paits
,

the

innei tube lieio is not giaduated, but is used to hold the cell into which the tlunnb-jncco b and

veinici aie sciewed
,
the opening of the long tube being 11 inches in length, and the inches

and paits being engiaved along its edge, while the veinier is the moving pm lion The long

opening in the tube tciminates with a cianked pait iicai Iheeyc piece, which allows thclhuinh

piece to bung the cell occasionally near enough the end of the tube, when the eye piece is

unsciewed, to poinnt the cell to be changed without undoing any of the othoi paits
, and the

measuiGis always load on one fixed scale by means of the sliding vciinei , otlieiwisc the use of

this coiistiiiction is the same as that of the othei, andeilhei maybe cho&cu which host suits the

length of the telescope Tiic lattoi constiuction was contuved foi oiii IQ feet icfiacling tele-

scope of 7 inches apcituic, foi which it is well adapted
;

foi the length of the lube affoids the

means of subdividing the second ns low as to one tenth pai t

4i. W'o have used the miciometei lepicscnlcd by fig S, with oiu ‘76 Q5 inches telescope

(No. 5,), and when the measuies aie not veiy small, the lesulis aio quite satisfactory Like

the divided eye lens miciomctei, this instiumcnt leqinies the measuies to he taken m the

ilnoction of the line of scpaiation, and ns neai this lino in the field of view as possible

while the object is obseivedj othcnvisc it will fiequently happen, that one of the images

will disappeai duiing the obseivation, when it is 111 motion It will gioatly facilitate

the perfoiinance, if the tube he tuined about till thehne of sepaialion is exactly in the duecUon

of the object’s apparent path, bcfoic the wedge is moved fiom,zcio, foi then, if the telescope

has a painllactic motion, the obseivation may be completed without tiouble.

5, Tins instillment may also be used as a position miciometei
,

foi a divided iing, that is

giaduated info foui quadiants, is scicwed to the extoiioi end of the fixed piece of tube, that

moi'cs by the lack-woik foi distinct I'lsion, within which the giadiuilod tube cntcis, and a

veiniei clamped on this inner tube will indicate the angle of position which the line of sopaia-

tion makes witli the lioiizon, when the painllactic stand is piopeily adjusted in the ineiulian,

and the position 90" made to be in a vcitical line.

6 . The iniciometer which we have used, has thice cells successively applicable to the

inner tube, one containing two wedges, side by side, in a leveised position (fig 8 ), and two,

holding each a seniicncnlai wedge (fig 7 ) ,
then values pei inch aie S4i‘.H, 33"A>, and 20".74

lespectively, as detciimned by methods that will be explained lieieaftei, and compaicd with

the values of othei iniciometcis, when used with the same telescope (No 3 ). We shall

annex a table suitable foi conveiting the measuies taken by these wedges into minutes and

seconds, winch may be taken by inspection with the aigiiment lead on the scale.
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OF THE VALUES OF THREE CUNEIFORM MICROMETERS USED WITH A
TELESCOPE OP 76 25 INCHES FOCAL LENGTH
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§ XXXVir ROOnON’S crystal IinOROMF/fER [Platkb II, in, XIII]

1, Having had occasion to mention the Abbot llochon's application of the doubly-iefi acting

piopoity of lock-ciystal to a telescope, fot measiuing the Biibtonscs of small angles, by means

of a scale which extends tho whole length of the tube, ui a mannei similni to l)i, Maslcelyne’s

contiivancc, wo may with piopiicty intioducc our descnption of this ingenious Ficncliman’s

invention m this section It is well Known to nnneialogisls, that scvoial ciyslalhiscd bodies

posses'vlhc singular piopoity of dividing into iwo pencils the lays of light, which aie liansinittod

thioiigh them in ceitain diicctions, and lliat each pencil, after coiiveiging to a focus, will foiiu

a sepaiatc image of the object Aom which the lays ouginally emanate. It is not oiu business

to examine into the natuial cause of this cuuous propoity, iioi yet to mvcsligate any law by

which the double icfiaction is guided undci diireiciit ciicumstanccs, but meicly to state what

is the gioundwoik of llochon’s application of the piinciplo of double icliaction to the inea-

siiieinent of small aics, by the aid of a shoit telescope.

2. It had been pieviously obseivcd that when the rays of light pass thiough a ti aiispai ent

piece of lock ciyslal lengthwise, oi in the diicction of its axis of foimation, the pencil siiffcis

only the oidinaiy lefiaction, as though it woio Uansmitled thiough a single piece of glass}

but when the lays aie incident on the side of the ciystal, oi come in an oblique chiection, {he

phenomenon of double icfiaotion takes place dining the tiansmission, one pencil of lays being

in then natuial slate and the othci polaiucd. Availing liimsolf of this piopcity, llochoii

foimcd a piism of lock.ciyslal liom an oblique section, and polished it, so as to pioduco two

images in the common focus of a telescope, when placed on the cxtei mil face of the object.

vox,. II. D u
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glass, but while it lemained there, like Di* Maskolyne's wedges of glass, it pioclucccl only one

constant angulai measiiie
;
and the question was m both cases, how a change m the measure

could be efiected by a mechanical contuvanco. It was found that vaiying the angle of m-

clination fiom a slate of contact, with the object glass, gave a couespondmg vaiiation iii the

quantity of lefiactioii, oi, which was the same thing, in the distance between the images of an

object, viewed thioiigh the telescope $
but this distance did not incicase in the same latio with

the aiigulai change of inclination ,
noi could a scale sufficiently extensive, and also coricct,

be obtained fiom this mode of vaiying the incidence and lefiaction of the lays.

3. On tiying what the effect would bo within the telescope, it was discoveicd, not only

that double images would be foimed in any position of the piism, between the object-glass

and its focal point, but that the angulai measuie became alteicd in cvoiy now situation, and

m such piopoition, that if the whole focal length lepiesentcd tlie whole constant angle, the

diffeient distances fiom the focal point would give propoitional paits of that constant angle,

and tims the length of the mam tube became the scale ibi the equal divisions and subdivisions

of the constant angle. This measuie being asceitained to be coirect, it became necessaiy to

mahe a longitudinal opening oi slit in the lube, to admit a button and sliding index attached

to the piece which held the moveable pi ism. The single pusm, m this case, as m Di Mas-

Ivolyiie's, gave the piismatic colouis to the images, and a second pusm of sunilai dimensions,

but cut so as to pioduce only the ordinaiy lefiaction, was applied, m a loveised position, to

the pusm of double lefiaction, and made with it a cubic solid
5
the two piisms wcic made to

adheie with mstic en larmes, which has neaily the same icfi active powei as tlic ciystal, and u

also tiansparent This cubic solid retained the piopeity pf giving double images, and beenmo

achiomatic, so far as the image produced by oidmaiy icfiaction was concerned, but the image

pioduced by Uic extiaoidmaiy lefiaction still letainod a tinge of yellow at the edge of tho

image belonging to it, and no means have yet been devised for fleeing it fiom this miperfcclioii,

which m a ceitam degieo injmes the delineation of the polaiized images.

ii. The annexed figures will explain the inannei in which the pencils of rays differently

leflacted not only foiin two scpaiato images of a distant objeot, seen through a telescope 5

but also appeal at diffeient distances fiom each othei as the ciyslal of double refraction

lecedes fiom the focal point towaicls the object-glass 5

I

In both these figuies, we will consider the aiiow S' S, an object placed at a distance beyond A,

the place of the object-glass of the telescope, and tlie enlarged and mveited airow F F'
the
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Image foimecl by the pencil of ouhnaiy lefiacUon at the focus of the object-glass when the

two pencils coming fioin the ends S' and S, fall on the ccntic of the object ghis.s, they cioss

one anothei and pioceed diveiging till they meet with the solid foimed of the two piisms, cut

and put togcthei as above desciibed, they piocccd thiougli the fiist piisin> fioin the face T,

without suffciing any othei than the oidinaiy lefiaction, but when they aiiivc at the inclined

face of the second pi ism, foimed by the diagonal line, one poition of each pencil is bent in an

extiaoidinaiy mannci towauls its acute angle, winch is called the icfi acting angle, and on

emeigmg fiom this piism into an, the lefiaction is incicascd so much, that the pencils of c\>

tiaoidinaiy icfiaction pioceed in a diioction as though tliey came fiom the points r and c'

within the piism, and not fiom the incident pninls on tlm melmed hypolheniisnl suifacc, theio

aie now two pans of pencils, septuated fiom each othci by tins double icfiaction, and each

foiming a sepiuate icpiust*iiia1ion of the exticmo ends of the inagiufiod aiiow
5
and pencils

coming in like mannei fiom the inlcimcdiatc parts of the auow S' S^ will also sufTci double

refiaction, and foiin the middle paiLs of the sopaiatod and onlaiged auows as scon 111 the

iigiii es.

5. When the piismatic solid Is placed in the focus of the object-glass so that the points

of the auow coincide with the points whence the divcigcnce of the lays of

extiaoidinaiy lefiactioii appaiontly emanate, thoio will he only one image of the auow ,
but

as the doubly lefiacting solid is moved giivdually towauls the object-glass at Ay two images

begin to appeal, and at fiist ovcilap one anothei and pioducc a dailc shade, but a fiirthci

removal into the position exhibited in the first fignio will sopaialo the auows by a quaiiLity

winch will just mcasuie the length of either of Uioin, by putting tbcir opposite ends into exact

contact* a fuithei icinoval fiom the ouginal position at the focus will scpaialc the auows

still moio, until a space is scon between the images, the quantum of winch, on the piinciplo of

similai tuaiiglcs, will always bo propoi tionato to the distance fiom the focal point, whcio the

zeio of the scale must bo placed
j
and when the solid is removed as iai tis to the object glass

Ay the sepaiation of the image becomes a maximum, and the scale tciiiuiiales.

6. As the lays of lighl pass tluougli both the prisms and intciposed iiiustic, oi otbei ad-

hesive tinnspaicnt substance, bofoie they come to the focal point of tlio objoct-glass, the im-

puutics of the substances passed ihiough icndci the images loss poifoct (hau a single image

foimed by the object-glass alone would bo
,
and the bipaitition of the light, coming fiom the

object, between the two images, diminish the biilhaiicy of its coloiiis, independently of tlie

polauzivtion of the image foimed by the exttaoidiiiary icfiaction
,
and the moio the images

aio magnified, the moio appiucnt will these defects become
5

paiticulaily wlicn the cloubly-rc-

fi acting solid is at a consideiablo distance fiom the focus of the telescope, and I he divcigence

of the lays piopoitionably gieat. On these accounts the ingenious Abbot confined the length

of his telescope to about 20 inches, winch afforded a scale foi minutes only, as lie divided it

,

and its use was confined, like that of the English coming-up glass, to naval and inihtaiy pin-

poses.

7 Conceiving that a llochon’s raiciometrical telescope, of a poitablc consti'uction foi

tlie pocket, might bo seiviceablc on many occasions, but paiticulaily in obsciving solai and

lunai eclipses, we look the oppoituinty, duuiig a visit to Pans, in the summei of 1819, of

getting an acluomatiscd pusmatic solid of lock ciyslal applied to a pocket telescope, similar to

D D 2
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the one icpiesentetl by fig 10 of Plate II
,
by getting the cell which held it adapted to sciew

into tlie lemdte end of each sliding tube, as the measuie miglit lequiie, and tliiec scales made
along the cxteiioi face of the oiiteimost sliding tube, to suit the thiee positions of the ciystal,

aftbi'ded the means of measuuiig any angle fiom 0' to 36' by a vcinici which mdicatcd single

seconds placed at the eye-ond of the mam tube.

8 The changing of the cell from one tube into another was found inconvenient, and the

same solid of double refraction was applied moie conveniently to the huge findci of the tele-

scope lepieseiitcd, in two diffeient positions, byfigiiies 2 and 3 of Plate XIII The mam
lube of this findoi is 19 inches long, and holds an achiomatic object-glass of an inch m
diameter

,
an mnei tube, of half the length, is moved by a pinion and lack, and contains a

scale which will shew a measuie as fai as 32', on which a fixed veimei indicates single seconds,

by means of an opening made neai the pinion at the iniddlo of the exlciioi tube This was

the identical inicroinetei used by Mi Baily in his observations of the solax eclipse of the 7lh

of Septembei, 1820, which attiacted iiniveisal notice tluoughout Europe.

9. Fig 8 of Plate II xs a diawmg of a 83 inches acliromatic telescope, with an apeitiire

of 2} inches, which we have had fitted up agreeably to RochonS construction, with two

sepaiate solids of ciystal, to be applied m succession» The tube is giacluated fiom the solar

focus into two scales, one at each side of the opening made down the middle, and the detached

sliding piece, at figuio 9> holds citliex of the two piismatic pieces within it, and also a pan of

veinieis attached to li by the two sciews with milled heads, winch pass thiough the opening,

and seive to move the piece cithei backwaids oi foiwaids, when they are not scicwed too

tigiit. The tluckcr ciystal, contained in the main tube, has a constant angle of 32', and the

detached thin one will measuie only 5'; the veimei of the foimei indicates seconds, and of

the lattei the tenths of the second, which indeed is a moie nice indication than the magnifying

powei of the telescope leqiuies, which is only 35 .5. The instiumcnl is mounted on a lupod,

but IS not flee fiom the nnpeifectioiis winch have been noticed; it may however be used ns

an heliomctei, oi foi obseivations of solai and lunai eclipses* Ihe telescope is so mounted
that it will turn lound its bed, on its axis of vision, foi adjustment to the lino of posiUon m
which the measure is lequiicd to be made, which is a condition to be attended to in the

mounting of all the double-image miciometcis, wheic the length of the tube constitutes the

scale of ineasuiement.

10 When nice obseivations of veiy small aics aie leqmicd to bo made, such as of

double stais of the flist and second classes, oi of the diainoteis of planets, llochon^s piincipie

may be confined to that end of the scale winch is neaiesl to the focal point of the objcct-ghiss,

wheie a section of the coUveiging cone of hghtis diminished so as to be icccivcd by small

piisins, which may be chosen out of piuo and peifectly lianspaient pieces of crystal, and

fitted into small cells, like fig 10 of l^late IV, and then they will apply to the cyo-tubes lepio-^

sented by figiues 1, 2, S, and 4 of the same Plate, in the way that the wedges of glass are

applied, winch we have aheady explained in the thuty^sixlh section,

11* We fiist adapted a ciystal of double icfiaction to the small tube in fig 1, as piepared

by Cauchoix, of Pans, the constant angle of which was 88' 10", and used it with our telescope

luimbeied 5, wlucli affoided a scale of SO'-Oas in the inch, oi The vision within the
76 .25
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liinit of the small tube was found tolciably good, and, what is a great advantage, the double

images appealed distinctly in cveiy pait of the field of view, wlncli is not the case witli the

wedges of glass and divided eye-lens Yet it was found, that the nearci the measure is taken

to the middle of the field of view, the inoic coiiectin general will the mcasine be. With

this pnsin, the scale of 11 inches, when the innei tube was reveisedin position, would measiue

5' 80", 01
,
in one or othoi of the positions, any smaller angle, down to a single second The

subjoined Table was constuicted foi the telescope and piism undci oiu picsent considciation.

12. TABLE.

Iiitlica Tenths Iluiidio (Uhs

1 0

I— ^ 11—. rr. 1

SO .0 0' 3" 0".3

2 1 0.0 0 0 O.C
3 1 30 1 0 9 0 9
4 2 0.1 0 12 1 .2

5 2 SO.l 0 15 1 5

G 8 0.2 0 18 1.8

7 3 30 .2 0 21 2.1
8 4f 0.3 0 24 S *4

9 4 SO .3 0 27 2.7
10 5 0.3 0 30 3 0
11

1

5 SO .4

13. When a celestial object is viewed by this micioinotucal telescope, the positive eye-

piece must be adjusted for distinct vision, and also to make single images at zcio of the scale,

if this cannot be clTectcd, the index on or must be ascci lamed, and applied with its piopei

sign to every observation. When terrcstual objects aio measured, this will bo mdisjicnsably

necessaiy, because the elongation of the telescope altcis the place of zoio, and, uidccd, in a

ccilain dcgiee, even the divisions of the scale, which aie fiactional paits of the solai local

lenglli
5
and the longei the telescope is, the gieatcr will bo the crior inliodiicod intotlio scale,

when neai objects aic obscivcd,

14. An additional advantage which Eochoids constiuclion has, in common with the pic-

ceding double-image miciometois, is, that it does not requiic tlie magnilying powei of llie

telescope to be altcied duiing the tunc of taking an obscivation, but in all of tliem, it must bo

allowed, the peifoimancc of the telescope to which they are applied is sensibly deteiioraled,

15. The quantity of the constant angle, measured by any piism, depends on the magnitude

of Its lefracting angle foimcd by the section, the numbci of minutes measiued being somewhat

fewei than the numbei of degices of the prism’s lefracUng angle. Eochon was of opinion

that the prismatic shape of an Iceland ciystal would not admit of a constant angle of sepaia-

tion of the images gieatci than 20', and, to increase it to a quantity which would mcasine a

gieatci subtense, ho employed a Parisian aitist, Naici, to cut twopnsms in such way as would,

when applied in conjunction, produce a constant angular measuie of 40', At piescnt the
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opticians who aie able to piepaie the aclnomalic ciystala of double icfi'aclioii, in Pai'is, aio

Cauchoix, Soleil, and Lenou, and, as fai as we know, the only instmincnl-makeis in England

Avho have been successful m Ihcir attempts to cut and polish them m then piopci sections, aio

Dollond, and Robinson of Devoiishiie Street, London.

16. Di, Wollaston has watten a papei m tlie Philosophical Tiansactions of London of

the yeai 18SO, in which he has explained how two wedges must be cut to foiin an aclnoinatic

solid which shall have the constant angle doubled, in the way Roclion had mentioned without

giving a full explanation , which papei will be found an useful guide io those opticians, wlio

may be disposed to piepaie siieh i solid Monsiem Aiago, accoiding to Biot, luis picfcaed

increasing the constant angle of a piism by placing it in an oblique dncclion, as it icgaids the

line of vision, winch may have its advantage, by admitting of a leduction in the llnckncss of

the pi tsm.

17. As an expeiiment we had two pusraatic solids of double lofiaction put into biass

cells, and mounted one ovei the othei, end to end, in the manner lopicscnted by figure 11 of

Plate III., and seen 111 section m figme 12, so that one of the cells will icvolvc louiul the

othoi, and a stioke a, made on the outei cell, will point to the plane face of the cap h c, which

scicws ovei an eye-piece of a telescope, and will indicate tlicieou the iclalive positions of tiie

two piismatic solids as the upper one 1 evolves. The two piisms have then constant angles

vciy neaily alike, and when they aio so placed that their icfiactmg planes aic paiallcl to each

othei, as in figme 12, the constant angle is doubled, 01 lalhci equal to the sum of the tsvo

taken singly
j but when the uppci piism is icveised by turning its cell tluoiigh a scmiclicle, tlie

Constant angle is vciy small, being only the diffeiencc of the two single const.int angles, and

would be nothing if the two piisins wcic piccisely alike, When the uppei piism is tuinod

only 90“ either forwaid oi backwaid, the compound constant angle seems to be one half the

sum of the two • mall other relative situations of the two pusms thcic will be foiu images of the

object, winch will change then positions in a cuiious inannci as the cell is tinned loiind, till

the sliokc a points out the foiu quadiantal positions, m which the double images aic cxliibilcil,

unless the two pusms aic alike, in winch case one of the four quadiantal positions will exhibit

only a single image. At the middle point of each quadiaiit the foiu images will be equally

lutninous, but beyond and shoit of this point one pan will bo moic and the othei less luminous

by alternate changes, till in altciing the position one of the pans disappcais, and two lines

connecting the centies of each pan icspcctively will always bo at light angles to each othei,

though they will alteinately clotig.ato and shoitcn while the cell is luimng into the foiu

2
Jositions which give double images only. If the lefi acting planes, however, aio not made in

then tuic sections foi pioducing piimaiy images, whencvoi a hnnmous object is viewed, thcic

will be faint secondary images visible, which will lendci the pusm unfit foi inicioinetiical pur-

jioses. When the sun is the object viewed, a daikening glass may bo jilaccd cithci bcfoic 01

behind the doubly icfi acting solid, as may bo most convenient, and if, with a single juisin

achromatised, theie appear to bo othei icfi acted images of the sun, besides the two puinaiy

biilliant ones, and the faint reflected images, the diiectiou in which the prism has been cut is

not the true section, aiul the ciyslal so formed will not be scivicoablc as a iniciomclei.

18. Besides the pusm fiom Cauchoix, which was oiigmally applied to the telescope of
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76 .25 inches focal length, we have adapted four English pusms, prepared by Dollond, to the

same telescope, and have tabulated the values aiising fiom the division of their constant angles,

by 76 .25 ,
which four Tables aie hcic subjoined, as fiuthcr specimens of this mode of gaining

collect raeasiues of small angiilai subtenses.

01

DOLLOND’S FOUR PRISMS,

UfeLD WITH A TLLESCOPE OF 78 25 INCHES I'OCAI. IJINGTII

EKISII r I'RISM W.

Scnio Mensme foi IiicIica Tonllis lliimliodllis

i
0' lo".9« l^OO 0''.11

2 0 21 .8d) 2.18 0 21

3 0 82 .70 3.28 0.33
4 0 43 .68 4 .37 0 .4

1

5 0 54 .00 5 .46 QM
G 1 5 .52 6.55 0.66

7 i 16 .44 7.64 1 0.76
8 1 27 .36 8.74 0.87

9 1 38 .28 9.83 0.98
10 1

™ V-P '
' 1

49 .20 10 .92 1 .09

innsM III.

Scale l^tcasiiio iol Inthoii TcntliH llinuhctldis

1 0
'

22* 90 2*.30 0".2S

2 0 45 .92 4.59 0 .46

3 1 8.88 6.89 0.69

4 1 31 .84 9.18 0.92

5 1 54 .80 11 .48 1.15

6 2 17 .76 13.78 1.38

7 2 40 .72 16 .07 1.61

8 3 3.68 18 .37 1.84

9 3 26 .64 20.66 2,07

10 3 49 .60 22.96 2.30

SculOf j^lGElBIllC foi lUClltiS* ToiktIlS* lliihdi adlln

1 0 17".45 0".17

2 0 34 .90 0.S5

3 0 52 .35 5 .24 0.52

4 1 9.80 6.98 0.70

5 1 27 .25 8.73 0.87

(} 1 44 .70 10.47 1 .05

7 2 2.15 12 .22 1 22

8 2 19 .60 13.96 1 .40

9 2 37.05 15 .71 1 .57

10 2
” .U»

54.50 17 .45 1.75
^ n, H^I HM 1 ii nil

I'KISM IV

Scale* Mc(I31U c foi Ijtclics ToillllH

1 nil

tf

IluntUnUlifl

1 (V 31".10 3" 11 0".S1

2 1 2.20 6.22 0.62

3 1 S3 .30 <J 33 0.93

4 2 4 *40 12 .44 1.24

5 2 35,50 15.55 1.56

6 3 6.60 18.66 1.87

7 3 37 .70 21.77 2 18

8 4 8.80 24.88 2 .49

9 40 .90 2.80

10 s 11.10 81 .10 3.11
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^0. Tlie metliods most convewent foi detcimimog the consfant angles of a set of pnsnjs

will be explained in the subsequent section . we say a set of piisras, because m ccitam angular

distances a prism of a small constant angle may give a bcttei scale than a laigc one, butwheie

the angulai measure is compaiatively great, oi when a high powei is used, a piisra of a laige

constant angle will answer bettci, paiticulaily wheie the length of the scale is limited to a

few inches by the sliding pusm-holdei . Hence it will be desiiable to have moio piisms than

one adapted to the sliding holdei of the same telescope, to be used as occasion may loquiie

When extieme accuracy is the piincipal object, which is geneially the case in inici ometucal

measmements, each piism juay be employed, accoiding to Rodion’s method, foi gelUiig a

sepaiate measiue, and thou an aveiage of the whole, if they differ but little fiom each othei,

may be considered as a measure extiemely collect. In this way the following m easuiesweie

taken, with the instrument and piisms we have above specified, of the diametei of Jupitci m

the dnection of his belts, whiclns his laigei diamctei.

@1. Maich 20, 1826 Pusm 3 gave 1 .94' inches and paiLs as the measme

Piism 4 gave 1 .43 do

Then the Table foi pusm 3 affoids ..1 . =:22".96

.9 =20 .GG

,04= 0.92

moosm 0 = 44 .54

And the Table for pnsm 4 gives ....1

.

.4

= 31".10

= 12.44

.03= 0 .93

measme =44,47

Hence the average of the two foi the said evening will be 44",505, which measure exceeds the

greatest diameter, at a mean distance, contained in the Table A. at page 2G5 of oiu hist

volume
,

tire basis of winch Table was piobably the slioilei oi vcitical diamcloi of this planet,

which IS the only one that can bo coiiectly measmed by the wu c>iniciometci

,

INOil] 8

Again on March 29, Pusin 3 appeared to give 1 .93 = 44".31 by the Table.

Pnsm 4 1 >42=44 >1G by do

Maich SO Pnsm 2 2.54=44.33 by do

Pnsm 1. 4 .07= 44.34 by do.

Average of four measuies=44,28 .5

22. Fioin these lesulls it may bo infened that Jnpitei’s diameter was giadually diminish*

ing at the times of obseivation, and accoichngly if wc compaio the sun’s longitude with the

lieliocentric longitude of the planet, as given in the Nautical Almanac for the said days, we

shall find that the difference was becoming smallei, or that the planet was depaiting from

opposition wheie its diainetei, (if at or neai the poiihchon of its mbit also,) is a maximum.
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111 the piosont instance Jupitei was neatly two signs fiom the ajihchon point of Ins oibit, and

theiefoie his diainelei would not bo a maximum even at opposition this yeai.

@9 It cannot be expected that iniciomctiical measiucs taken in tins way by foin cliffcient

piisms will always accoul so iicaily ,
but if the solai focal point be well dctciininod by finding

the exact position of the piisms whoie well defined single images aio foimcd (which will be on

the section of the doubly icfiacting solid), the ineasiues will have no olhoi dificieiice than

what may be fauly imputed to a defect in the obscivation, piovidcd the telescope be good, the

constant angles tiuly detci mined, and the cye-picco ol that con sti action which is usually deno-

minated positive. We will conclude oui section by subjoining some additional inoasuies

taken by the same means m some of the following months.

Jupitci, Apiil lO, 182G.

PUI8M 1 PUIHM 3 PlURM 4

3 32".7G 2 . . ..34".90 1 2a".9G 1 31".10
,

.7 7-04 .3 5.24 ,8 .. . 18.37 t3 • « *1 * t 1) <33

.07 7G .02 35 .00 1.38 .07 2.18

41 .IG 40 .49 42 .71 42 .01

Fioin an aveiago of these foiu incasuies the long diameter of the planet was at this lime

41".7'j[!, still dccicasing,

Jiipitei, Apiil Ui.

Pi ism 2. gave 1 .7(5 = 41" SG

I

S. . 2 .37 = 40 .41

)

Jupilei, May 2.

Piisiul. gave 3.51 = 38".331

2 . 2 .24 = 39 90 f «

3

1 .71 = 39 .2(5 f

4. . . 1 .275 = SO .05 )

Mais, May 31.

PlUtiM ] PlUSM 3 Pjubm 4 JIl-AN

1 10" 92

.7 7.04

.01 0.11

0.8 18".37 0 0 18".6T)

.004 0 .12

18 .07 18.37 18.78

.

3 8".6l

Mats, July 16

Pnsin 3
. gave 0 .47 = 10".79 only, which measuie shows that Mai 3 was appaiently doci easing

vei y fast.

VOL. U. E E
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Satmn’s Ring, April 7, 1826

IiENGTII BEEADTJI.

Piism 1 . . 3 82 = 4.r.71 1 .89 = 20''.64

2 ' 2 .39 = 41 .71 1 .24 =5 21 .64

3 1 .84 = 42 .25 0.91 = 20.89

4. . , . . 1 .36 = 42 .30 0 .68 = 21 .15

Avoiage ... 41 .99 21 08

Nov. 26. Sun’s diameter by Rodion’s nineteen-inch telescope (8.) 32' SO"

Ditto, by the Nautical Almanac 32 29

si XXXVIII ON THE DIFFERENT METHODS OP DETERMINING THE CONSTANT ANGLE OP

A DOUBLY REFRACTING PRISM OP ROCK CRYSTAL, OR OP A GLASS WEDGE,

1. When a solid of double lefiaction is foimed into a figure, which will make an object viewed

thiough it appeal double, two lines diawii fioin the centies of those two images to the eye of

the obseivei, will include a small angle at the eye, the niagnitiulc of which will always bo the

same whalevei object bo viewed, oi whatevei may be the distance of that object
,
hence this

angle is called the conslant angle of the doubly leliacting body. Wc have nlicady said that the

shape usually adopted foi the sepaiation of the two images is that of a piism, and that the

quantity of sepaiation, constituting the constant angle of any piism, depends on its lefiacUng

angle included between the two piincipal sections of foimatioq, which limit the thickness of tlie

end opposed to this angle. When two pnsins, one having single and the othci double lefiac-

tion, are placed m a icveised position so as to foim a cubic, oi oblong solid, it becomes achio-

matic, but letains the piopeity of giving double images including a constant angle, as we have

before noticed.

2. The acciiiacy of ail measmes taken by means of the constant angle we have above eiC*

plained, howevei applied, depends on the coiiectness with which this angle is detei mined in

the identical achiomatised piisin made use of, it thcicfoie becomes a mattci ofimpoitancc to

Uie piactical astionomei, who has occasion to avail himself of the constant angle aiising fioin

double lefiaction, to be able to dcteiminc its quantity in the most satisfactoiy manner.

Duiing oui investigation of this inleresting subject, foui diffbient methods have occuired to us

of asceitaining the constant angle of a piism of lock ciystal achiomatised in the way that has

been dcsciibcd, which agieo with one anothei in a lemai liable manner, as will be seen fiotn

a comparison of tlie lespective losults.

S. First method -—^When a caid is fivod veitically against a wall and viewed thiough a

prism of double lefiaction, the appaient distance between the two images of such caid will de-

pend, partly on the magnitude of the constant angle, and paitly on the distance at which the

eye of the ohservei is placed fioin the caid
,

foi the absolute angle that the object subtends

vanes inveisely as its distance fiom the eye, while the constant angle of the pusm lemains un-
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alteied nt all distances, if theicfoie the eye of the obseivoi appioaches oi lecedes fiom the

caid, accoidingly as the two images of the caid aie sepaiatcd oi ovcilap one anolhei, Iheie

will be a ceitam distance found by Uial, wheio the opposite sides, oi ends, of the images, ac

coidmg to the position of the piism, will just come in contact, in which situation the distnncc

between the exact ccntios of the caids will be equal to the bieadth oi length of the eaid, as

tlie case may be
,
and when the dimensions of the caid aie known, and the exact distance of

Its suilace fiom the eye, the angle subtended by it at the eye is easily computed by a case in

plane tugonometiy. One condition is, that the eye be situated in the same hoiiz-ontal line

with the cential point of the veitical caid, so as to bo at light angles to its plane , and anothci

leqmsite is, that the face ol the solid, piesented to the caul, be exactly paiallel to its suifacc

The method of taking the measiuo coiiocLly when the place of the eye is maiked on a sus-

pended plumb-lmc, oi on a fixed veitical slaif, will be obvious to evciy obseivei. If the caid

IS an exact inch, the distance may be nicasuied in inches and decimal paiU, but if a sheet of

papGi IS cut to an exact loot, t!ie mcasiue may he taken in fool and decimal pails, Ibi in

eithci case, the compulation will bo equally easy Indeed wo have aUcaily staled [§ XX. 8 ]

that when a yaid is the denomination ol mcasiue, the angle subtciidod by it, at any distance,

may be immediately obtained fiom the logaulhmic antlnnetical complement of that distance,

winch is always equal to the logaiithmic sine of tlic subtended angle, which in oiii case is the

constant angle lequiicd.

4. Indeed our table, given m the Section just rcfeired to, though computed foi ynicls,

will give the angle coiiesponding to feet, oi iiichos, by inspoclion equally well, piovidod the

measiuc of the object be taken as umlijt and its distance be mcasiucd in tiumbeis of the same

denomination When inches aic chosen, the constant angle of a pusm may generally be iaken

in a good sized loom, but if feet or yaids be piolciiod, the moasine of distance must necessa-

rily be on level giound.

5 Wo will liiustiatc tins method by loin examples alibi ded us bj'thelbiu pusinsjnc-

paied foi us by Dollond, foi the oxpicss pin pose ol being applied to astionomical obseivations

When an oblong caul, just an inch wide, was made fast to a veitical black giound painted on

aboaitl, the distances at winch the images of the card, made by the icfipcctivo doubly icli act-

ing bodies, woic latcially m exact contact, and the coiiospondmg angles weio as follow
,
viz

\m (1

DmtancQB in

IllUlCB

IjOffjnitliiTiB ol

(liHlnnccB

fm 1 ' “ ——

Log Ai Co := tlio

Siiicfi

CouBi Angles

dolennnibd !

1 248 .5 2 .30532(14 7 .()04673G 13' 50"

2 155

.

2.1903317 7.8096G83 22 11

3 118 . 2.0718820 7.9281180 29 8

4 87.1 1 .9400182 8 .0599818 39 28

If we examine oiu Table in Section XX, wc shall find the distances in the columns, xvitli the

coriesponding minutes at the side, and seconds at the head, exactly as above computed. The

last distance 87 .1 is smallei than any that appeals in the table, but wo shall find 174

.

2 , the

double of this numbei, pointing out 19' 44" as being half the requned angle.

E E 2
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6 Monsieui Aiago was piobably the fiist astionomei who successfully applicil ))iisins of

rock ciystal to the eye piece of <i telescope foi the mcasmement of veiy small angulai sub-

tenses his plan, we undoistood him to say, was to use the piisms placed obliquely, to in-

ciease the constant angles due to them, and to clcteiminc then lespective values, thus lu-

cieased, by moans of conccntiic cades, placed veitically at a measiued distance fiom his eye,

when looking thiough the piism 5 foi, as he knew tlic diameteis of each ciiclo, he could geiic-

lally find one out ofthe numbci, which would come into exact contact with its, image, and tluib

gain the value of tlic constant angle

7. In all nieasincs taken by the unassisted eye, the coincidence of the opposite edges of

contiguous images of a distant object, of whatovei shape, may be expected to he liable to

enoneous estimation in such degiec, as may lendei computations founded on the appioxim.Uc

measmes moic 01 less doubtful} we will thciefore piocccd to show how the inagiufyuig powci

of the telescope may be lesoilcd to, in aid of the natuial powoi of tlic human eye.

8. wet/ioc/.—When a pnsm of double lefi action is placed on the evtoiioi face of

the object-glass of an oulinaiy sized telescope, in a way that will exclude all the light except

xvhat enteis the piibin, which may be* done by means of a small hole m the cap, just laigc

enough lo'ieceivc the cell of the piism, a white staff oi othoi light coloiiied body will be seen

double, if not placed at too gicat a distance fiom the telescope, and the distance between the

two elect images of such a staff) placed vcitically, will bo the subtense of tlio constant angle of

the piisin, in the same inannoi as if the staff were viewed thiough the piism by the naked eye.

This ciicnmstance afFouls the icady and accuialc means of measuung the distance between the

two images of the staff by a spidei’s line miciomctci, used as the eye-piecc of the telescope.

The method has boon explained at considoiahle length, in one of the cailici papcis contained

m the fiist volume of the Memous of the Astionomical Society of London, which indeed was

the fiist papei leadbcfoie the Society as a body, but m that explanation no notice was taken of

the change of the miciomctcr’s scale, which sometimes takes place in consequence of the

shoiteniiig of tho focal distance of the telescope, which change, being piodiiced by siii faces not

pcifectly plane, will not be tho same with diffcicnt piisms. Wo pioposc to deloiinine the con

slant angles of the same foiu pusins by the aid of a telescope, and at the same tunc to show

how tho effects of an alteiation in the uiiciomclei’s scale may bo avoided.

9,

Theic IS a coping stone painted white, eight foot long, on the piei which holds the two

meiidian maiks, about 820 yards to tho noith of South 'Kilwoith Obscivatoiy, M'hich stone it

was judged would bo suitable foi the subtense of an angle to be measiued fiom eithci of the

pillais, which cauy the tiansit instinment and the cuclc icspcctivcly, as being equally distant

fiom both The angle subtended by this stone, as measuied by the a.'imnth ciicle, was

28' 4,8", and when measuied by a spuloi’s-hiie rniciomclei attached to a 4<3 2 inch telescope

placed on the tiaiisit pillni, 87 .82 tuins, of 4,6" 12 each, gave 29' 4>', fiom which, if we deduct

16", the piopei collection foi the small distance, we sliall have for this mcasuic also 28' 4,8", so

that the measiuc of the angle subtended by the length of tho white stone may be consideicd as

correct. In the next place thefoui prisms, which had been put into cnculai cells of equal

diameteis, wcie fitted into a hole in the ccntic of the cap, which coveis the apeilureofthesaid

telescope } and when the eye-piecc was pushed in, to obtain distinct vision with each prism iii

succession, the nuinbei of icvolutions of tiie ivuciometei's scicw which the stone now measured
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wcie pul clown, and also the numbci concsponchng to caclc measiuc of the constant angle, oi

sepaialion of the images of the same end of the stone, agieeably to the subjoined le-

gislei vi/5.

Pusms Entuc sloiic Constant angle

1 35 .25 17 .00 llcvolulioiis.

2 35 20 27 . 15 do

3 34 .94 35 .45 do.

4 84 .77 47 .77 do.

10 Now as wo knew that the tiuc moasiue of the slonc was 1728", and ns wci were awaie,

that the scale of the miciomotoi might bo changed fiom the hohu* value, wc no longci used the

labulai quantities belonging to the telescope licie employed, but by duect piopoition made the

constant angles of the pusms lo be m the same ratio to the icvolutions of the niicrometci moa-

siuing those angles, that the tuie ineasinc of the stone had to the nuinbci of revolutions which

lespcclively mcasuicd it, at the diiroicnt positions foi the ihneient pi isms j
for the fust piisin

shoilcncd the sohu focus about niches, the second about 2}, and tlio thud and fouilh

ncaily 3 niches
,

so that the same scale, liowcvoi modified, would not apply to the icvolii-

tions belonging lo the diffcient pi isms, The woik when abiidged will stand thus j viz.

ni vor, 8i()Ni iiiuvor, ooNHr anom s

Pnsm 1. As 35 .25 1728"* 17.00 l.'5'53".'l>

2. 35.20 1728 27.15 22 12 8

3. 3'J..!)5 1728 35 .'15 29 12.7

-1-. S'l .77 , 1728 -
'J.7 .77 39 3't .0

This deteimiiiation of tlio constant angles of the loin piisms accouls in a suipnsing maniiei

with the icsiilts of the ptccoding method
,
and as the magnifying powci of the lolescopo with

Tioughton’s miciomctor isupwauls of 44 times, wc must feel disposed to give a ptcfticnco to the

latloi dotcnninatioii
'

11. ThiydmelhocU—If the telescope could liavc boon shoileiicd sufficiciitly lo admit of

distinct vision of the sun oi othci lieavcnly body, when the piisins wcic applied befoio the

object glass, the two images of such body would piobably have boon piofciiiblc to the images

of the white stone winch foimod the standuid of the nlteiod scale of moasiuos, in the preceding

method of gaining ihe constant angles of the foiu pusms, but this could not be done with the

telescope winch had Its cap adapted 10,1 eccivo theso pusms. Anolhci aiiangcment howcvci

occuiied, winch admitted of the sohu focus of the telescope being used at its usual length of

43.2 inches, and also of the coiicsponclmg labulai mcasuies being taken at once without

alteiation, fiom the Table pi eviously constiucted
,
wo shall descuhe this as a thud method,

winch is equally accuiate with the second, and in most situations much more convenient in

piacticc

12. A dul-plate of 2f inches in diametei, with a white enamelled giound, but without

cuclcs 01 flguies, was piocuied as a disc to he attached lo the lop of a staff, and to be placed

at any distance which ciicumstances might lequiio } and when the said telescope was adjusted lo
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its solar focus, by viewing the sun, the thickest pi ism was inseited into the cap, and placed

befoie the object-glass, and a neai station was found by tiul such, that the elongation of the

telescope, occasioned by the smallness of the distance, was an exact compensation foi the

shoitening occasioned by the lefi action of the piisin
,

this was known to be the case, when the

images of the disc weie well defined at the solai adjustment foi vision of the telescope Tins

compensation took place at the distance of 46 feet only fiom the object-glass of the telescope,

with all Uie foui pi isms, oi veiy neaily so, and the head of the small sciew, which fixed the dial

01 disc to the slafiF, being blackened, foimed such a contiast with the while giound of the enamel,

as to become an object sufficiently well defined to admit of being bisected by the spidei’s hues.

The cxtieme edges of the image foimed by the lays of oiduiaiy icfiaction, weic also well

defined, but the edges of the image, foimed by Iheiays of exliaoidinaiy lefiaction, wcio alw.iys

tinged with yellow on the side next to the olhei image, and with violet at the leinolc edge, so that

ameasme taken fiom cithei of its edges could not well be depended upon, though it was always

liicd as affoiding a voiiflcation, while the lines lemamed at the sepaiation, winch mcasincd the

distance fiom centie to centie of the two discs The mcasiues tinned out to bo most satis-

factoiy, as will appeal fiom the auncxocl statement of lesulls, which wcie oxtuniiied ami

acquiesced ni by two scpaiatc obsciveis, befoie the coiicsponduig tabular quantities wcic

extiacted fiom the Table apjnopuatod to the miciometei, when used with the said telescope.

Pi ism 1.

2

S.

4.

18.0 1 evolutions =: 13' 50". 16

. 28 .86 do. 22 11.60

. 37 90 do. 29 7 .94

. 51 .41. do. 39 32 .32

§ XIX. 0

13. When a piism is applied befoie the object-glass of a telescope, as was done in the two

last methods, the obsei vei mnsL be caioful not to admit any extianeous liglit at the hole usually

made at the side of the mam tube fbi illumiiialion, foi otliciwise the nn.igcs, occasioned by the

piism, will bo veiy faint and nnpcifectly defined, which cnciunstancc was discoveiod by acci-

dent, while a second obscivci was walking lound tlie telescope, and ni one paiticular situation

inteiccpled the light, which had pievioualy occasioned gieat difficulty in getting good measuies

14 Fouith method.—If wo place a piisra of double icfi'action upon the suiface of the fiist

lens of the positive cye-picce of a hpidcr’s-line micioinctei, and look tlnough it, each line in

the miciometci will appeal double, and when the piism is tinned round upon its face, a position

will bo found wheie the sepaiation is a maximum * if, while in this position, the sciew of the

micioinetei be tinned, to separate its two couiculent lines, supposed to bo botli at loio, foui

lines will now appeal, and a fuithei opening by the sciew will lay the imago of the lino foimed

by the extiaoidinaiy lefraction ovoi the next contiguous Imo seen by means of the oidinaiy

lefiactioii, and the two lines so superposed wll foim a single line, much blacker than either of

the lemannng lines, to the light and left of it. In this situation the miciomclei’s sciew mca-

suies the distance between cither of the lines and its image, m paits of a i evolution, the value

of winch we will call c, when the miciometei is used with a given telescope, then, as the

constant angle of a prism is undimnnshed when in contact with the object-glass of the telescope,

if we call It C, and put F andy foi the focal distances of the object-glass and cye-picce, we

shall have tlie following analogy
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C . C

theiefoic Fc •:=-SG^ ‘Rid, by liaiisposilioii

but [§ XI 10 - = P, the magnifying power of tlie telescope

}

and consequently F c~C, tbe constant angle icqunod.

Foi instance, when oiu piism t was placed on the eyc-pieco of Tionghton’s miciomcte],

and heldovei an inclined mn i or which illuminatod the spidci’s linos, the foiination of the stioiig

black line was at 0 4)1 ol the iniciometci’s head, taken on both sides of zoio, and since the

tabulai value of a i evolution with telescope No. 3 is 40". LS [§ XIX. 6.], wo have c r= 0 .41

X 46".13 = 18" 9092 ,
then the magnifying powci of this .telescope, with {bo same miciomctoi,

IS 44 .23, as dctei mined by a good dynametci
5
hence ia".9092 x 44.23 ss 13' 50" ,35 — C

IS the constant angle icqiuiod, The following 'fable conlains the data and constant angles

deduced thciefiom, of all the foiu pusins.

Puams* Micioiidcici
Tnlmlnr Vnliie

of Tel 2
0 P c

1 0 .41 46".12 18".9092 44 .23 IS' 56".35

0 .65 46 .12 29 .9780 44 .33 22 5.93
3 0 80 46 .12 39 .6032 44 .23 29 14 .30

4 1 .16 46 .12 53 .4992 44 .23 39 26 .27

16 If we multiply the piopei labulai value of Tioughlon’s iniciomoLcr by the magm>

fymg power of any telescope to which it may bo apiihed, the constant pioduct will be 2040",

01 veiy ncaily so, and the opeiatioii of dotoiininiiig the constant tingle ol any pusm may be

abudged, by multiplying the niiinbois contained in the second column icspocUvcly by this

constant pioduct only, accoiding to the following Table viz.

1 2040" X .41 13' 5C".4

2 2040 X .65 22 0 .0

3 2040 X .86 20 14 4
4 2040 X 1 10 39 26 .4

17 AVEIUOP 01. THE l-OUIl METHODS.

PnrBM 1 PuieM 2 PilisM 3 PUIBM 4.

1

Fust method .. IS' 50".0 22' 11".0 29' 8"0 39' 28".0

Second do IS 58 4 22 12.8 29 12.7 39 34.0
Thu d do ... 13 50 2 22 11.7 29 7.9 39 32,3
Pom th do. 18 56 3 22 5.9 29 14 .3 39 26.3

Aveiago IS 52.5 22
1^ 1 1

1 "
10 4 29 10 .7 89 SO ,2

These last aie the constant angles which we have used in the construction of the foui Tables

inseited in oui last Section, and also of the Tables which appear in a subsequent Section, foi
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the use of oui ocuki ciystal inici ometci ,
and as the mcasuic taken by a pnsm i.s always

small, theic can bo no peiceptible eiioi aiising fioin a fiaclional pait of the whole angle thus

deteimined

18. When the constant anglo of a pnsm is once well detei mined, and also the value of c

with any given telescope, we have the means of knowing the magnifying powci without a

dynamelei foi if C be equal to P c, we have - = P
,
and this will bo the case witli any pnsm

c

when Cand c aie both known Foi instance, withiespectto the foiu piisnis undei oui exami-

nation, if we divide the constant angles contained in tlic sixth column, C, of oiii T.iblc (I^,)

by the numbeis undei the foiuth column, c, i espectivoly, each quotient will sepaiatcly give the

powei P = 44! S3, winch was detei mined by tlie dynametei

If we weie to deteiininc the magnifying powei of oin telescope of 7^ inches focal

length (No 5) in the same way, the Ubulai value of a levolution of Tioiighton’s inicioiuelcr,

when applied to it, is 26".l [§ XIX. C ], and we should have the following icsnlts

pjpisms Mierometei
1

C c e=p
C

1 0 .41 10".70i 13' 52".5 78 . ncaily

2
,

0 .65 1 10 .905 22 10 4 78 .4

3 0 .80 22 .440 29 10 .7 78 , neaily

4 1 .10 30 .270 39 30.2 78 .2

19. When the piisms of an achromatic crystal of double lefiaction aic thick, and liavc

consequently a laige icfi acting angle, it is nccessaiy that the two pusins which compose tlio

solid, should be of equal thickness, and have then faces pcifcclly flat, olhciwiso the solid will

not be aclnomatic, noi the constant angle the same, when the solid is tin nod half i omul}

neither will it lemain unalloied when the dices of the solid aic leveised, unless the constant

angle is a compound whcic both the pusins have double lefiactiou, and in this case the

sections must be made in tlic piopei planes piccisely, oi thoic will be scveial sccoudaiy images.

When the mcasiues of a coiLam thick ciystyl, loimcd of two piisms, of which ono only has

the doubly 1 cfi acting pi opei ty, weie taken accouhng to SliUl thud method, it was found that

all the foul, taken in the levciscd and invcitod positions, weio a little diflbient fiom one

anothci, leaving a doubt uncletei mined, which of the augulai racasuies ought to be considered

the piopei coTistani angle to be used in astionomical obscivations. The only way in which the

piism in question can be used, witli any ceitainty of giving accuiale icsulls, is, to have the

foul positions maiked, and as many Tables computed, to coriespond to these positions
}
the

raeasuies weie as follow, when the cell had been maiked with a dot of ink on one side via,

Dnect position .. with dot up 71 >20 levolutions of miciomctei r=3S84i"

with dot down 73 70 ditto =:3S0ti

Reveised position with dot up 69 .30 ditto rsSlQd

with dot down .... 73 20 ditto .. . =3874
Mean constant angle m the diiect position =3325
Do . in the leversed position =3285

Mean of die foiu positions =3305
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20.

The measiiies of the same thick pi ism, taken by oui fouith method, dilTfci also, not

only among themselves, in the lespective positions, but as they legaid the measuies taken by

out thud method, Iheicby incieasing the unccitainty of gaining any good lesulbs fiom any of

the constant angles of this ciystal, that may bo adopted with lefeience to any given position

The subjoined aie the measuies of the constant angle of the same thick piism, lesulting fioin

om fouith method.

Dll ect position . . . with dot up 1 .02 x 2040"= 3305"

with dot down ..... 1 .70 x 2040 = 3408

llcveised position with dot up 1 .03 x 2040 =; 3325

with dot down .... 1 .72 x 2040 =: 3509

Mean constant angle in the diicct position = 3315

Do in the icvcisod position = 3488

Mean of the foui positions = 3402

21. The measuies, by both those methods, were taken with as much caio, as the measuies

fiom which the constant angles of the preceding four piisms were dcteiinincd, and it appeals

that theie IS a diffeioncc of 97" in the mean angles, aiismg fiom an average of all the foui

positions, when the thud and fointh methods, which wo consiilei the most convenient, have

then lesults compaied. The discrepance points out the piopiicty of examining the piopeities

of a piism of double lofiaction caiefully, befoie it is fixed upon to constitute the part of an

instiumcnt foi determining miciometiical measurements,

22. When the constant angle of a wedge of glass, or of a pan of wedges, is to bo detei-

mined by applying the cell containing them to the diminished apeituio of a telescope, the focal

length of the telqgcopc will not be affected by such ajiphcation : the angles may thcicfoic be

detoimined by any object placed at a known distance, ticcoiding to oui hecond method, by

means of a spidci’sJinc miciometei applied to the mcasiuemcnt of the distance between the

centies of the two images, and the values thus dctciminod may allciwaids be coiivoited into

the solai values as we have bcfoio explained [§ XX. 5]. To exemplify this method,

OUI telescope of 43 .2 inches focal length (No. 2) was adjusted to distinct vision of the painted

coping-stone, containing the meiidian maiks, at the distance of 900 feet, and when the wedges

5, and a + 5, specified in oiu tlmfy-sixth section (6.), weio successively insoi ted into the

cential hole made in the cap covoiing the object-glass, the following measuies weie obtained

of the distances between the two images of one of the extiemities of the said stone.

Wddgl a Wjudoiw h Wiujaus a V b

Hovol

34 . = 26' 8".08

.28 = 12.90

Rcvol

55 . = 42' 1G".60

.23 =: 10 .60

Rcvol

50 . = 38' 26''.00

39 ~ 29 >56 *68

.51 @3 .51

Sum. . = 26 20 .98
- i

Sura . . = 42 27 .20 Sum... = 68 4.8.19

p FVOL, n.
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The constant angle of the double pusm a h was found too laige to be contained in the field

of view of the telescope, and theiefoie walks weic made on the stone, which affoidod the means

Qp the distance between the double images at two opeiations, as stated in the thud

column. The accuiacy of tlie measuies was proved by the ciicumstanco, that the sum of thp

tpeasuies of the constant angles of the wedges a and h, gives the same amount, as the measure

taken of the wedge u -j- i in a scpaiate deteimination.

23. When the constant angles thus detoimmed woi e respectively divided by 70 .25, the

focal length of om telescope (No. 5), the quotients affoided the measuies poi inch of the scale

applied on Dr. Maskelyne’s pimciplc, viz. foi wedge a 20".7't, foi wedge b 33“

A

and foi a + 5

which niunbeis foi'in the basis of oui Table, given at the end of oui Section XXXVI,

but this Table is not adapted foi giving accuiale celestial measuies, till it has been iccUficdby

oui foiraula/, winch we will now pioceeclto explain, by conveiting the said Table into a

•J

Table suitable for giving celestial measuies. By oiu foimula =: <?, wo nnd that tlie olon«

gation of the telescope, when adjusted to the maik, was 1 .03, and when we have substituted

ff foi/ h e, we shall have^,
4.3.2

4-4.83
for finding the tiuo constant angles 150,3“.5, 2454", and

3g77".5, and also foi conveiting the Table for teuestual measuies into a Tabic of celestial

aics, as heie annexed,

A TABLE

OP THE CELESTIAL VALUES OP THREE CUNBIPORM MICROMETERS USED WITH A

TELESCOPE OP 76 2d INCHES SOLAR POCAL LENGTH

Fiubt Wa^Dor a

1

Si cond Wj mi> h Two WlIDOl S ft
J

h

{Scale Inc lic<^ 'lentils
Ilun

ilrctl l1i3
ScjOc

1

1

Indies Tenths
Him

(Iicilths
Scale IncltQS Tt nil IS

rimi-
:

(liedtiis

1

I

0 10" 08
'

a" 00 0 20 1 0 32' 10 a" 22 0"82 1 0 62" 16 R" 22 0" 62

2
;
0 80 06 4 00 0 40 2 1 4 36 0 44 0 64 2 1 44 32 10 48 1 01

a 0 60 04 6 09 0 00 a 1 m 64 0 65 0 00 8 2 ,10 40, 16 66 1 6G

4 1 10 02 1 7 00 0 ao 4 2 a 72 12 07 1 29 4 8 28 04 20 86 2.00
5 1 30 DO 0 00 1 00 & 2 40 90 10 09 1 01

;

6 4 20 80 2G 08 2 61

0 1 60 oa 11 00 1 20 0 3 13 08 10 31 1 03 G
j

6 12 06 31 30 3 13

7 2 10 80 13 00 J 40 7

,

a 46 20 22 53 2 26 7 0 6 12 80 61 8 66

0 2 30 84 16 08 1 GO 8 4 17 4-1 26 74 2 67 8 6 57 28 41 73 4 17
9 2 60 02 17 08 t ao :

9 -1 40 02 28 90 2 90 0 7 40 44 46 01 4 60
'

8 10 80 10 08 2 00 ' 10
•

6 21 80 82 18 3 22 10 0 41 GO 52 10 6 22

In all ceksttal obsei vations this Table must be substituted for the Table given at page 201 of

this volume.

25. As an exemplification of the use of this Table, we will take the measures of the

longei diamelei of Jupitei, taken by the throe oimciform miciometeis, on the 2d of May, 1826,

at the same tune that the prisms of ciystal weie used for the same purpose j
which measures,

with their lespective tabular values, will stand thus
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Wedge « + measuxed the disc at 0 .78 . . . 40'',68

b 1 .3S . . . . = 09 .26

a ^ 015 . . . r= 40 .26

Mean of the Avhole ... ........ 40 .03

On tuinmg back to page 209 ,
wo shall find that Iho same diamcloi, taken by an average of

foul piisms, on llochon’s piinciplc, on the same evening, was 30“.SO, in which deductions the

dilFeicnco is less than thiec quailcis of a second.

4 XXXIX THE OCULAR CRYSTAL WICllOMETER [Pi-atj. Ill ]

I. Aftei having shown how lloohoii applied tho conslan! angle ol’ an nchiomatic pusra of lock

ciystal, situated between the object-glass .ind cyc-picce of a lolcsco))o, as a niicioinotci with a

long scale, and having explained the diflbicnt methods of detci mining tins angle with sullicient

piccision, we aic now picpaicd to convey to our loadcis an idea, liow any similai but Binullui

piism may bo employed between the eye and the cye-pioco oI‘ a lefhiotuig, JSfcwtoniiin, 01

HeischcHan telescope, for mcasuiing small angles with as much corroctnoss a.s the poivois of

the human eye aviII admit of We have had occasion [§ XXXVTII. 14.] to .show, that, when

apiism of double iclraction is placed contiguous to the exteiioi face of llio (list lens of the

eyc-picco of a spidoi 's-line miciometci, the app.ucnt distance between one of ila lines and the

image of that lino, may he measiucd m the field of view, when tho miciometci is applied to .i

telescope hai'ing a Table of values appiopimtod to it. Tins value with .iny given pusm we

called c, and the constant angle C, and when the known magnifying powei of tlie teleseope is

0
designated by P, it has been seen that P c « C, and coiis<>quently ' = r, The piinoiple ol

tins micioinetci is, to dctciminc the value of c, 01 iticnsuro of an object at any lime, liy Us

found by means of the piism alone, wboii the spidoi’s-lino imciomctor is not

used. As the value of G is constant, we have only to ajiply an eyc-])iocc with vanabic powers,

such as we desciibcd m oui sixth section, 01 as that in tho ninth paragiaph of our seventh, to

find P at all times
j
the foimcr of which eye pieces gives tho object inveilofl, and (ho Inttei

elect, but as the celestial consti iiction employs fewci lenses, and consequently has more light,

we Aviil confine oui desciiption piincipnlly to it, as being piofeiablc, as well ns moie con-

venient to use

2 If oin icadci has not peiiiscd oui sixth section with attention, wo must lofei luin

back to it foi a desciiption of the celestial eye piece with vaiiablo powers, to the use of winch

we shall now hai'c occasion to mtioducc Inin Wc have thcic stated that figiucs 13 and J4

of Plato III explain the most simple consLmction of an eyc-piccc possessed of various powcis

depending simply on the sepaialion of its two lenses ,
but the oye-piecc lepicscntcd by figuic

15, and in section by figuic 16, with a poition detacbed in fig, 17, is an impiovcd one, winch

includes a giaduated cuclc and vcimei, shown sepaialelyin figiucs 18 and I9, forgiving

r r 2
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angles of position, which the line of diiectioii of the measme makes with any given line,

In the impioved constuiction, a is the second oi constant lens, which slides by the lack-woik c,

and has a single veiy fine diametucal line, cut by a diamond, which is capable of being adjusted

into a hoiizontal oi veitical position, by turning lound the cell that holds it , & is the eye lens,

which may be changed foi anothei of longei or shoitei focal length, to give a now scale of

tabulated magnifying powers j of these thei e may be tin ee oi four successively sci ewing into

the same place
,
d is the giaduated ciicle, which may be sciewed to a ciiculai shoulder near

the eye-lens, when lequiied, or may be displaced if not wanted
,

e e aic two pins entering the

veim01-piece, seen detached m fig 17» which seive to take hold of in tuimng the vernier,

which has a flee motion round a ciiculai shouldci, formed on the cncle, g is the biass cell

which holds the piisra in all the figuies, and at fiist was made to sciew into the end of the eye-

piece, but it has since been found moie convenient to make it slide into a plain piece of tube

made fast to the veimei-piece, when the cncle is used, oi to the cyc-piecc when the ciicle is

omitted. This method alfoids facility, and saves time m changing the piisms, if, duiing the

obseivation, the angle is found too laige oi too small fbi a given pusm, which liappcns lo be

applied We have seen an exccntiic ciiculai holdei of biass, made by Mi. Bollond, which

holds fom diffeient piisms, and by tui ning it lound the centre of motion, it will picsent any

one of the foui pusms in succession, without then being displaced, in the way a compound

miciosGope has sometimes several magnifying lenses successively applied When this mode of

fixing the pnsms is used, theie ought to be an adjustment foi allowing the piisms to turn

loimd, when the index of the cncle is at zeio, that the hoiizontal line on iho second lens and

its image may coincide in that position, We piefei slipping in the cell, holding the prism,

in the way lepiescnted in figure 19, whcicg, having no scicw, is at Iiboily lo tuin loiind foi

this adjustment, and can also be leadily lemoved and changed foi anothoi.

3. The method of using this vaiiable eye-picce, which, m conjunction with a prism of

double lefiaction, constitutes the ocular ciysial mtcromolery will icquiie some explanation

When the miciometei has been sciewed, without its pnsm, into the small lube of a telescope,

in the place of an oulmaiy cye-picce, till it is at homo, the nut c must be tinned till the line

on the face of the second lens, a, is cleaily seen, and if it be vcitical, as compaied with n

plumb-line, seen by the second eye looking out of the telescope, the position of tins lens is

light, otherwise it must bo tuined lound a little, by degrees, till it is found lo piesent ils

diametucal line in avoitical position This adjustment howevei is of no importance, if an

angle of position is not intended to ho inoasuicd In iho next place, tiun the telescope to the

object lo be measured, and obtain distinct vision by its piopcr scicw, and put zeio of the

vemiei to 90 on the cncle, in winch case 0° will he in the hoiizontal lino, piovided the figines

run 10, 20, SO, 8fc. on each side of zeio, nisei t now one of the pusms into the holdci of the

veiniei -piece, and tuin it lound sepaiatcly, till the diametucal line on tho lens «, audits un®gG,

foim one single line, the zeio of the veinici still icinainmg at 90" of tho cucle, the identical

points m this vertical line will not howevei coincide with then images, though they appear to

do so, foi in this position of the eye-piece, of the veiinei, and prism, a single stai will appear

double, and a linejoniing the two will be veitical When the veinici now is gradually moved,

by the pins e c, along the ciicle’s limb towaids either 00", the line joining the stai, and its

image, will foim coiiesponding angles with the veitical, tlie complements of which will he the
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angles made with the hou/onUl line , and as the figures go backwards fiom 90 to 80, 70, 60,

&c. it IS the lattei angle which is always indicated by the verniei when a quadiant is thus

passed ovei, the stai and its image will appeal in a hoiizontal line, to which the diaineliical

line of lens a might have been adjusted, but that a vcitical stiolce is moic easy to veiify, by

compaiison with a plumb-line.

4!. When we spoke of the adjustment of the second lens, and the coiicspondiiig position

of the piism, to 1 cndei the diametiical stioke and its image a single line, we supposed the

telescope placed in the meiidian of the place, and elevated in its plane, when the single stai

was supposed to bo seen double, and this is the situation which a telescope must occupy, when

it IS not mounted on an equatoiial stand, and duly adjusted foi the latitude, in oidci to mea-

siue angles of position. Let us now suppose a double stai passing the telescope in its adjusted

position
,
hcic wo shall have a pan of double stius bcfoic us, and if the veinici stands at 90°,

as in the flist lustanco, the lines joining each sepaiato pan will both be voilical, and the foiu

luminous points will foim the angulai points of an oblong foui-sidcd figuic, extending hoiizon-

tally if the piism has too gieat a constanl angle, oi vcitically if its angle is loo small
,
but if

the figuic IS nciuly a squat c, it maybe made exactly so, as noai as the eye can guess, by

moving the lens a by the miciomotei’s nick, and a(\)usting again loi vision by the telescope’s

nick, then this position of the vcimci will give the lugnmont foi an aj)pioMmale nieusiiio,

depending on the tabulated coucaponding power of the telescope used But, to icndci the

obscivatiou pci foci, thovoiiuci must now bo moved giadiuilly lound the limb of the ciiclo,

with its included pnsm, till the two pans of stai s uic scon m an exact stiaight line, in which

situation it will indicate the complement of the angle made with the vcilical line, which is the

distance moved ovci fiom the lust position *, and if the sides of the squaic wcic Uuly cstinmted

to be equal to each othci, Ihicc slan. only will now appeal
,
because the light hand stai will

coincide with the image ol the left hand one
; but if this is not exactly the case, ii fiuthci

altciation of the place of lens a will make the coincKlcncc pci loci, when good vision is lestoicd

When the two stais which compose the double one luc noiuly of lui equal magiuUide like tlio

stais of Casloi, the poifect couicidcnco can bo judged of in a slalo of superposition 5
but when

one of them is coiisidciably smallei tliiin the ollici, as 111 the case of Polaiis, a small motion

given to the voimci alternately to the light and left, will show wbotlici tlic small one tiansils

the centic of the laige one 01 not, when it does, the dukDicc and posilioii aio both liuly

obtained at the same opciation , the labulai argumont of the foiinci will be indicated on the

scale of the tube, and the vci nici will give the ti no position of the lattei witnout tabulation.

In obscivalions whcic thcic is a gieat diffeionce of the appaicnt magiutudes of the twj3 stais,

the position may be lead at the ingicss and cgicss of the smallei stai into and fiom the disc

of the laige one, and the middle point will be the .'ingnlai measiue of the central position.

This method may be obseivcd in all cases wlieie the distance between two given points is

leqniicd to be mcasuicd, and the tables which wc have computed will serve to illustrate it by

suitable examples.

5 When the length oi breadth of any small suifacc, such as the diameter of a planet, oi

of a lunai spot, is icqiuied to be mcasuicd, it must be taken foi giauLed, that both the images

viewed aie piccisely of the same magniludc, winch they must ncccssauly be, fiom both be-

coming distinctly visible at the same focal distance 5 in this case tho distance between the

cential points of the two images is always equal to the length or breadth of the object luea^
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sured, accoiclingly as the contiaiy ends oi sides aie biought into exact contact. This is obvio

in a cii cie which has two images touching one anothei at then ciicum fei cnees * the clistan

between then centies is evidently the sum of then lachi, and as they aie equal to each oth

tins distance must be the measuie of a diainctei of cithei of them. When theiefoie tlieie u

space between the two images of a planet oi olhei body, when the two lenses aie biought in

contact by the lack c, wheio the magnifying powei is a maximum, tlio prism has too latge

constant angle, and a piism with a smallci angle must necossaiily be substituted
, but, on t

conLiaiy, when the limbs of the body oveilap with the smallest powei, oi when the lenses a

lemoved to then gicatest distance fiom each othei, a piism with a laigci constant angle mn

be applied Hence aiises the necessity oi liaviiig a set of pi isms with dilFeicnt constant angh

When the lenses aie at their mean distance fiom each othei, and the images aie ovcilappu

01 sepaiating only by a small quantity, in goncial this quantity can be i educed to nothing, I

a CO lies])onding alteuition in the magnifying power
j

foi an incieascof this powei, by cnhugii

the discs, lessens the appal put distance between Uieii limbs, and the conliaiy, till an exa

contact IS obtained.

6, This miciometei lias two impoitant advantages, common indeed to all doubic-imaj

imciometeis ,
fiisl, that it icquiies no illumination ,

and secondly, that au object m moUc

may have its dimensions usceilainccl in any dncction, as well as if it wore at lest. It mu

however be acknowledged, that it has, like most othois, some disadvantages
, the change

magnifying powci duting the obscivalion leqinios altcinato adjustments foi powci and fi

distinct vision ;
the scale of powcis must bo tubulated foi the same eye that used the clynam

tei fbi then dcleimmation , and as the eye altcis by ago, the table may lequuc some little co

icciion on this account. When compaicd with Rodion’s microinctci, this mode of applyiii

the piism of double lefiaction makes moie pcifect images, which is mateiial iii making coirci

measuiements ;
because in his mode of application the conveiging lays of light, which aic iendin

to foim a good single image, pass thiongh an impcifect mateiial, when they pass lluough tl

piism, befoie the iimigos aio foimed, and the edges of the images aic fiequcntly less peifectl

defined, than when apcifoct imago, made by a good telescope, is aflcnvaids icndoicd doubb

by a subsequent passage tliiough the pnsm} as is the case in the use of this iniciomcte

Otherwise Rodion’s piincipio icqmics no change of magnifying powci foi obtaining U

measLuo, and the scale is co-extcnsivc with the focal JeiigUi of the telescope. In both cot

stuictions the double images aic scon in eveiy p.utof the field of view
,
winch lendcis the

use pleasant, though the measuie is most collect when taken as neai as may be to the cenli

of the field of view, to avoid the effect of oblique incidence, winch will separate contiguoi

images a little, when they aie viewed at oillici exticmity of the field. Anolhci advantage wine

this iniciometei has ovei Rochon’s is, Uiat the accuiacy of a small angle measuied does nt

depend on any adjustment foi jseio of the scale, and Iheiefoio is fiec fiom the influcuce of a

index citoi.

7. As this miciometei has not yet been biought into gcneial use, and is piobably bi

little understood, though several, we leain, have lately been constiucted, we shall give tJ’

tabular values of two sets of prisms winch wc have obtained, one Ricnch and the otht

English, to be used with two separate telescopes, of winch we have also computed the vaiiab

]iowcis due to the respective vaiiable eye-pieces which we have descubed, as contained in 01

thud plate. The shoitei object glass is that which is now applied to Ti oiigh ton’s thiee-fei
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altitude and azimuth ehdo, and the longei one is the one we have denoted by the nutneial 5t

in some of the pieceding tables.

8 The method of using this raiciomctei piactically will bo best explained by a icfeicnce

to the legistei, which we have found it convenient to adopt, accoiding to llic subjoined plan,

in which aie lecoided actual obseivations, induced by the following Tables i espoctively.

A REGISTER

OP OBSERVATIONS MADE BY THE OCULAR CRYSTAL MICROMETER WI'l'II THE
PRENCII PRISMS
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9. Though we have explained the metliod of computing the tabulai powcis of a vaikblc

eye-piece in sections VI and XXIII, when the data have been dctcimined by a dynamelci,

agieeably to the duections given in section XI, yet it may be satisfactoiy to oiu icadeis to be

infoimed, what were the steps of oui piocess, by which we aiiived at the labulai numbeis

constituting the i espective senes of magnifying powei s, which wc have computed as specimens

of tabulation, that may be adopted foi the use of the ocular ciystai miciomctei, applied to n

telescope of any solar focus whatevei. Foi it is as necessaiy to have the variable magnifying

powers of the telescope used coiiectly assigned, as it is to know the exact constant angles of

the prisms made use of m the micioinetei. The accuiacy of the lesulting incasuie is aliko

dependent on both. Aftci the explanations we have aheady given in detail, the following

statement will be deemed sufficient.

Telescope 44i ,5 with Plmn Mtcfometei .

Lens 1. = S33 = Pat 10 on the scale.

.059 X Z

.. =: 159 = Pat SO Ditto
.0865 X 2

Diffeiences .... 74 70

Then as 70 74.. 100 105.% oi I 1 .057

Lens S.
Q.7S

138 x2
99 .9 = P at 40

= 57 ,9 = P at 140
.238 X 3

Difference ...... 42 in 100

Lens 3 a 55 = Pat 10
.25x2

2 75

.3655x2

Diffeience . . . .

= 38 = P at 110

. 17 in 100

Telescope 76 .25 with Cttcular Mtcmnelei,

Lens 1.
8 24

.064 x~2

3.24

.098 X 2

Diffeience . .

Lens 2.
8 .24

.093 X 2

3.24

.1365 X 2

Lens 8.
8.24

.1075 X 2

3.24
I I II II h

.154 X 2

253 =: Pat 10 on the scale

: 165 = P at 110 Ditto

. . 88 in 100

174 r: r* at 10

: 119 := P at 110

. . 55 in 100

= 151 = P at 10

: 105 = P at 110

Diffeience 46 m 100

Lens 4. =: 98 = P at 10
.165 X 2

3 24
= 72 = Pat 110

.225 X 2

Diffeience 26 in 100

Fioin the poweis, and their diffeiences in 100 divisions of each scale above dcteimined, the inter-

polations were made for every successive unit, as contained m the tables. The dividends 2 >7S,

and 3 .24 weie the apertures made use of, and the divisois aie the respective measuies taken

by a dynameter, having a scale of exact fiftieths of an inch, which must therefoie be doubIed>

to convert tliein into decimal quantities of an inch, The magnifying powers aie taken to the

neaiest unit, to accommodate the computation of the tables, but are sufficiently near the tiutb

to give exact results, when the powei is not veiy small.
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10 The cells containing the glass weclgcs> exhibited in figuics 7> 8, and 9 of our Plate

IV, 'Will fit the same eyc-holcs which hold the piisins, lepieaented by fig. 10 of the same plate,

and when thus applied to the veimei«picce of the oyc-picce with vaiiable powers, may be used

m piecisely the same way, and foi the same puiposos as the ciystals of double icfraction, when

an eye cap with a small hole in the centio has so limited the point of sight, that the pupil of

the ob'ieivei’s eye is obliged to be bisected by the side of the wedge which divides the field of

view, which position ensuies the appeaiance of double images. We had computed a table for

the wedges a, h, and a + J when used as ocular ctmeifoim mieiometois, but when the magni-

fying powei which effects llic measuic is known fiom a table, sucli as wo have given in tins

section, niimbeied I and II, it will be sufficient foi the piuposc to divide by it the pioper

constant angle 15%^” 5, Sd'S-t", oi 8977".ff, which aio Iho angles duo to the respective wedges,

when used in colosUal obseivalions, instead of consLiucliug ii table.

OBSERVATIONS

MAnn wiTir

THE GLASS WEDGES AND A VARIADLE EYE-PIECE

r»nlc Object
Tik
senpe

J yc

lens
Settle Tffblt IVctlgo 1^0wor M 0ABti 1 e< Hcinftrktii

null 'M 0 2 Hi II 1M64" -t. 02 1 = 80" 6

1

Long 4ltuneter

‘14 0 2 HQn II a \-h lUI^ »077 ' 5 ioo a == !M) 7

1

Ditto

BIHtlW 70 25 4 ^Hftl I a 1 h limBl 8077" 6 — 100 4 = 80 01 i>iLlo

Jupitci 70 26 » \w I a \-h urn 0 8077" 6 — 100 0 = 80 42 Mwni of llio four IMV' 50

Kov 2t) iftll/fU 44 6 J 181 II a m> L 1626" 5 — 106 1 r= 14 61 Dihliuioo luiUvuentlio ntiUB ;

l^Fi/ar ^<S 26
1

2
;

I h Kit) U 2464" 100 0 = 14 40

nwaa* v “ih k# ‘rrt-v'v-# ft'

of tlio uto 1 r 4n
I

Tins tcgislei will requne no explanation fuithei than a comparison of the niiinheis given

m the fiflh and eighth columns, with the Tables I. and TI, respectively, fi oin which those mini-

beis aie cxtiacted. The seven fiisl columns, and the last, aie filled up at the lime of ninking

the obseivalions, but the eighth and ninth may be filled at any subsequent peiiod. The method

of taking tlie angle of position is the same by the wedges as by tlio pnsms. In one respect

the wedges of glass have the advantage over the pnsms of crystal} the images aio more dis-

tinctly defined, and aic fice fioin that discoloiiiation which the polaii:;2cd lays of the cxU’aordi-

naiy 1 efi action occasion, but this iccommendalion is counterbalanced by the circumstance,

that the images innsl be ncai the sUaight diametrical edge of the wedge a oi b, or neai the

line of junction of a + h in oidcr to be both visible 5
if any obacivci* should, on Inal, picfcr

the glass wedges, he may easily compute a table after the model of the following tables III

and IV, when the constant angles aie pieviously dclci mined.

VOL. II. o o
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Ttifi MAGNlPyiNG- POWlSllS OF A VAaiABt® CELESTIAL EYE-PlECE,

vrabH fdQA diJpAitATE bvc mNSbs, And a ciRct.E Poft Positions, t«BD with a teddscope op m
INCHES 1'OCAL liENotll

EyI -tUNSI S

pale 1 2 3 4

1

0 201 9 170 6 166 0 100 0
1 201 0 170 0 166 2 100 1

2 200 1 170 4 IM 7 100 1
' ^

i

2S9 2 177 0 164 3 Ofl 0

I ^ 263 3 177 3 163 8 09 0

1
^ 267 4 170 B 163 3 00 3

1
^ 20C 0 170 3 162 0 00 1

1 7 263 7 176 7 162 4 08 8
1 Q 26<I 0 176 J 162 0 00 0
1 0 263 0 174,0 161 6 08 3
1 10 268 0 174 0 161 0 98 0

1
262 a 178 6 160 6 07 8

1
12 251 3^ 172 9' 160 1 07 5

1 13 250 4 172 4 140 7 07 3

1
240 6 171 a 140 2 07 0

1
16 248 6 171 3 140 7 00 7

1
10 247 8 170 7 140 8 00 5

1
240 0 170 2 147 8 m 2

10,
10

,240 0 100 0, 147 4 00 0
isji 1 lOo 1 140 O' Ofl 7

f 20 1 244 2 108 6 140 4 06 4
21 243 4, 100 0 140 0 06 2

‘242 3 167 4 146 6 oft 0
23 1 ,24L 0 100 Oj 1145 1 04 7
24 240 7 IbO 3 IM 6 01 4

' 25 ‘ 230 ‘0 l6d'3 lft4 1 04 1
,

20 230 0, ,106 2 143 7 08 0,

1
27 238 1 104 7 143 2 03 0

1 237 2 104 1 ft42 81 08 4

1
236 3 103 0 142 3, 03 L

1 80 2^6 4 103 0 141 'o' 02 o'

ll 31 234 '6 102 5 141 4 02 lO

1 32 283 7 101 0 l40 9 02 3
1 33 ' 232 '3 foi ft 140 6 ' 02 1

231 0,
,

100 '8 140 0, 00. .8,

91 53& 231 0 100 3 139 6
80 230 2 160 7 130 1 01,3
37 220 3 160 2 130 0 01 0
38 220 4 160 8 130 2 90 8
30 227 6 160 1 137 7 00 6
40

1
220 0 167 6 137 2 00 2

EYjn-Li^Nsrs

Scale 1 2 3 4

' 43 226 a 157 0 ISO 8 90

IWTITTfc^

0
12 221 9

;

160 4 180 3 BO 7
43 221 0 156 9 135 0 B9 6
4i 223 1 166 3 136 4 09 2
46 222 2 lo4 0 134 0 GO 0
4G 221 4 154 2 131 6 00 7
47 220 6 153 7 131 0 GB 4
18 210 fl 153 1 l33 G| GG 2
49 218 7 162 0 133 1

;

B7 0
60 217 S 152 0 132 0! 07 G
61 217 0 151 6 182 2 G7 a
62 216 1 160 9 131 7 07 1
63 ;216 2 150 4 131 3 Gb D
64 1 214 3 140 B 130 0 m (}

66 i 213 4 140 3 130 3 m 3
60 212 6 14B 7 120 0 Ob J

67
1

211 7 J4B 2 120 1 05 0
68 210 0 147 G 120 0 05 0
69 200 Q 117 1 120 5 05 3
00 200 0

1

140 5: 120 0 B5 0
01 ! 208 2i 14b 0 127 6 01 7
02 207 3,: 145 4 127 1 04 6
03

i
206

i

4' lU 0 120 7 GJ 3
04 20.6

1

5 J44 3 120 9, 1 BA 0
Gfl 201 0 148 0 126 7 03 7
00 203 8 148 2 Ite 3 83 5
07 202 0 142 7 124 0 03 2
an 202 0 142 1 l2l 3 03 0
od 205 1 141 0 TSa 8 02 7
70 200 2 111 0, 123 4 02 4,
71 109 4 140 6 122 8 ‘ 02 2
72! MU 6 130 0» 122 6| 1 B«l 0
7S 197 0 138 4 122 1

,

ai 7
'74 '*100 7 138 a nil 6' 81 4
76 1

>L T
186 8 133 3 I2l 1: 01 1

*J0 136 0 137 7 120 7 00 0
nn 104 ^ 137 2 130 .21 80 6
70 183 2 130 6 no 0 GO 4
70 102 3 130 1 119 3 GO 1
CO 101 4 136 5 lie 8 70 0
81 100 B 136 0 118 4 79 0

Eyi]-li mm
1

bcd( 1

1

2 a 1

02 108 7 lat 1 117 9 79 3
03 100 0 133 9 117 fli 78 1
04 107 <> 133 3 117 0 70 U
05 107 0 132 0 116 5 70 6
GO 106 2 132 2 IIG 1 78 a
07 UI.J 3

i

131 7 116 0 70 0
00:

1

101 4 J.11 1 JJ6 2 77 0
88

1

103 5 1 10 (} tl4 7 77 6
80 102 b 130 0 IH 2 77 2
9J 101 0 l‘»9 6 iia n 77 0
92 100 9 120 <) IJ3 3 76 7
03 100 0 120 d 112 9

1

70 6
91 179 1

1

127 0 112 4 76 2
96 170 2; 127 3 111 9 75 0
90 177 4! 126 7 ill 6 76 7
97 17b 6 I2I1 2 111 0 75 4
90 l7o (1 J26 6 no b 76 2
09 171 7 j«r> 1 LIO 1 71 0

100 173 0 121 6 109 0 74 0
10 L 172 9 121 0 100 2 71 4
102

i 172 1 li'l 1 7 74 4
103
- /

171 2 122 9 1 00 3 73 0
10

1

170 3 12‘» 3 307 0 73 6
1'06 IbO 4 121 0 107 3 73 3
100 100 (} 121 2' 105 9 7a 1

107 107 7 120 7 JOG 4 72 8
100 Ibb 0 120 1 10(1 0 72 iO
IflO lOo 9 119 (} 106 6 72 3
no 10U 0 119 0 TOfl 0' 72 0
in 101 2 110 6 104 <5. 71.7
112 103 3 117 9 104 1 71 6
118 102 4 117 4 103 7f 71 a
114 Ibl 6 116 0 loa 2 71 0
lJ6' 160 0 116 3 102 r^\

7 70 7
116, 159 B 116 7 102 3 70 6
117 160 0 116 2 101 0 70 2
110 158 0 114 6 101 4' 70 0
118 167 1 114 1 100 9 68 7
120 150 2 113 fl

1

100 4 09 4
121 165 4 113 0 100 0

;

69 2
1221

1

154 5 1J2 4 89 6 00 9
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TABL]

WITH TIMEB 8BPAMTE EYE I.BMSE8, WITHOUT A BACK, U8E» WITH A TEIiCBCOPB OV 41 0 H1CHT9

rOOAL JUENOTH

EYB-LrKSJi 0

1

p-T-L "1-^
T 1 1 ^

EYy*rjSN0Fa

’

1 2 3 2

« BP

S

t

t 3 Bia8 »

r- P"' ^11 —

1 2 Btiilo

f » J J""

1

1 1 2 a

0 m 0 no 71 50 7 44

t ‘ i#‘

'

no % 40 2 88 150 5 70 7 41 .8 132 01 a

pi* ^ T -

'31 8
1 24a 0 no 2 60 5 45 100 0 07 8 41) 1 00 140 5 70 3 41 ,0 133 102 0 00 0 31 i

2 241 5 115 0 : 50 4 40 1{)4 97 3 48 0 00 140 A 70 0 41 A 131 101 0 00 4 3'3 0
240 5 116 4 60 2 47 103 00 48 7 01 147 4 78 4 41 2 136 1(0 8 33 8

4 230 4 115 0 50 0 43 102 8 00 5
I

48 a 02 140 3 78 0 41 1 130 no 0 33 0
6 232 3 114 0 66 iMI 40 I 101 7 1 48 4 93 M5 a 77 0 40 .0 1D7 00 7 33 4
0 237 $ 114 1 55 7 ; 50 iffig 7 05 7 48 2 01 144 2 77 2 7 sa 07 .7 03 3

7 280 2 J13 7 66 5 51 tm 0 05 2 48 0 06 144 2] 70 0 40 .0 18P 08 0 BAM 83 1

0 i

230 L 113 3 55 4

;

52 ^ 133 ,0 01 8 47 9 90 142 1 70 0 4 1lEEl 05 0 67 0 82.0 {

0 1
231 1 112 0 65 2 53 187 5 04 4 47 7 97 141 1 76 0 mm 141 P4 6 67 4 82 .0 1

10 233 0 112 *5 55 El 54 13(1 5 04 47 5 98 140 0 76 5 EEl 1 142 03 6 82.7 1

11 231 9 112 0 51 0 55 136 4 03 U 47 4 90 138 0 75 1 mm 140 02 4 32 6 1

12 230 0 111 0 54 7 60 104 4 03 1 47 2 103 137 0 74 7 30 7 144 01 a 60 a 82 «a I

10 220 B 111 a 64 5 57 103 3 02 7 17 0 101 133 8 74 2 ao 5 145 00 2 55 8 82 1 1

14 220 0 UO B 84 4 58 102 2 02 3 40 1) 102 136 7 7.) 0 80 4 140 80 2 55 3 31 0 1

10 227 7 no 4 54 2 50 18 J 2 01 0 40 7 133 131 7 7.1 4 30 2 147 80 1 54 i) 81 7 1

10 220 0 100 0 64 0 00 1 01 5 40 6 1 101 133 0 73 0 30 0 140 87 1 64 6
17 226 n too 5 53 8 01 170 1 01 40 3 105 132 tJ 72 U 38 0 140 ! 00 0 61 1 ni 4
10 22*1 5 100 1 53 7 02 170 00 0 40 2 100 131 5 72 I 38 7 160 06 0 ! no 7 81 2

223 5 10B 7 53 5 03 177 0 00 2 40 0 107 130 4 71 7 38 5 161 03 0
!

68 2 ai 0
BW 222 4 100 3 63 3 04 176 0 80 8 45 8 103 120 4 71 3 30 4

,

162 . 82 8 1
52 8 80 0

221 3 107 8 53 1 06 174 0 80 4 45 7 100 128 3 70 0 ao 2 163 01 0 ' 62 4 ao 7
22 220 3 4 63 0 00 173 8 88 0 45 5 110 127 a EQO 38 0 154 62 0 30 6
20 210 2 107 0 52 8 07 172 8 88 5 45 111 123 2 70 0 37 8 155 70 7 51 « UO 4
21 210 2 0 62 0 08 171 7 88 1 45 2 112 126 1 EBO 37 7 150 30 2
26 217 1 100 2 62 6 09 170 0 87 7 45 0 113 L24 1 (10 2 37 5 157 77 0 30 .0

20 210 0 105 7 52 3 70 too 0 07 3 44 8 111 123 0 08 0 37 3 160 70 5 60 3 20 0 1

27 215 0 106 3 52 t 71 130 5 80 8 44 0 115 122 0 on 4 37 2 160 76 6 40 0 20,7 1
20 213 0 104 0 62 0 72 J07 5 8rj 1 41 5 110 120 0 07 0 37 0 100 71 4 40 6 20 6 1

20 212 t) 104 5 51 8 73 133 1 80 0 41 3 117 no 1) 07 5 30 8 101 70 4 40 0 *20 .3 1

1
^0 2tl B 104 1 51 0 74 136 3 85 0 44 t 118 no 8 37 t 30 7 102 72 3 40 0 20 2 1

1 210 7 103 0 61 4 76 104 2 85 2 44 0 JIO 117 7 03 7 30 5
i

103 71 3 40 2 20 0 1

200 7 103 2 61 3 70 133 2 04 7 43 a 120 110 7 30 0 no a 101 70 'i 47 0 ' 20 0 1

1 00 ! 200 6 102 8 61 1 77 102 1 04 3 4,1 0 121 116 ({ 06 8 30 1 105 00 2 47 4 20 7 1

04 207 0 102 4 50 0 78 (31 1 83 0 43 5 122 114 0 (15 4 30 0 100 08 1 28 6

1
05 200 5 102 0 50 8 70 160 0 83 5 43 a 123 113 5 06.0 Bo 8 107 07 1 SB 28 8

1 00 206 5 101 5 60 0 80 159 0 83 1 43 1 124 112 5 01 0 35 0 100 00 0 40 1 20 2

I
07 201 1 101 1 50 4 81 167 t) 0 42 9 126 in,.4 04 2 35 5 1(10 01 0

!

46 7 20 0

08 203 4 100 7 50 3 160 0 82 2 42 0 128 110 a (t3 7 1 36 a 170 08 0 46 3 27 8
1

1 39 202 3 100 3 50 1 03 166 a 8 42 0 127 100 a 03 3 35 i 171 02 8 44 1) 2? 0 1

j
40 201 2 00 0 40 0 84 164 8 81 4 42 4 i 128 100 2 02 8 35 0 172 01 8 44 .6 27 4 1

1 41
1

200 2 00 4 40 7 85 153 7 81 0 42 3 120 107 2 02 5 31 8 173 00 7 41.0 27 3

1 42 i 100 1 00 0 40 6 80 162 7 BO 5 42 1 130 100 1 02 1 34 0 174 60 .7 43 (5 27 1

j
43 100 1 08 6 40 .4 87 161 0 BO 41 t) 131 106 1

1

01 0 34 (1 175 43 2 28 0

G G 2
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TABLE III

A GENERAL TABLE or MEASURES adapied lo EIGHT FRENCH PRISMS, and ro VARIOUS

POWERS or ANY TELESCOPE

PRISMS

4G 3
40 3
sols
51 a

52 a

53 8

51 a

55 a

56 h
57 h
50 \

60 ;

60 1

61 ^

62 1

63 1

61 !

06 :

66 5

67 !

08 1

00 !

70
71
72
73
74
76
70

! 77:

70;
70
80
81
82
m
04

1

85
86
07
00
00
00
01
02
03

04
f>5

m
07
00
99
100
101
102

t
j

Const
j

Const

0 anglo I nnglo

380' 680
"

G 87 12 2118 88 27 20 30 00 48 0161 08 103 1 733 71 G

3 <33 0
3 SO 0

3,40 0
3 42 0

3 30 0

3 30 G

3 2416
3 18 £

3 12 £

3 07 t

3.01 t

2 0-0 N
2 D 1 ^

2 07 i

2 02 t

2 70 £

2 73 £

2 <J1) £

2 06 <

2 02 <

2 60 l<

2 641-

[2 60 '

[2 47
2 43

rl2 40
2 37i

; 2 34
’ 2 31
12 28
M2 26
M2 23
I 2 20
1 2 17
3 2 14
1 2 12
> 2 00
J 2 00
1 2 04
3 2 02
) 2.00
) 1 08
I 1 05
1 1 03
3 1 01
1 1 00
5 1 87
6 1 86
7 1 83
8 1 81
® 1 IJO

0 I 78
1 1 70
2 1 74

0 78 11 0010 60 2(5 74 20 38 47 9162 08 104 I 71
0 00 11 72 18 12120 20 28 00 46 93 51 92 106 1 70
0 47 11 4017 76 26 09 28 2140 00 60 01 100 1 08
6 .56 11 2717 42 26 10 27 00 -15 17 -10 «)8 107 1 07
0 23 11 00 17 10 24 72 27 17 44 32 40 99 108 1 Go
0 11 10 8016 78 24 26 20 0043 50-18 00 100 1 01
6 OollO 6710 47 23 82 20 10 42 7I -17 21 110 1 02
6 80 10 4« 16 18 23 30 25 72 41 96 -10 3() 1 1 1 1 60
6 79 10 20 16 90 22 08 26 20 41 21 lo 64 112 1 60
5 69 10 10 16 02 22 50 24 82 40 60 44 70 113 1 67
6 69 0 02 16 36 22 10 24 4130 8241 01 114 1 60
6 60 ' 9 7616.10 21 (13 24 0039 16-13 27 116 1 64
6 41 9 0114 00 21 -10 23 60 38 6342 01 110 1 63

5 69 I

6 69
6 60
6 41 .

6 32
6 28
6 16
6 07
6 00
4 02 '

4 86
4 78
4 71

1

4 04
4 68
14 62
4 40
4 40
4 34
4 20
4 23
4 10
4 12

4 07
4 02
3 07
3 93

: 3.88
3 84
3 7')

3 75
3 70
3 66
3 02
3 69
3 56
3 61
3 47
3 43
3 30
3 30

I 3 33
I :3 30
1 8 20
1 3 23

0 -1614 62 21 13 23 2337 00 41 87 117 1 61

I .-10

0 3014 38 20 80 22 00 37 20 11 22 110 1 60
9 loll 16,20 47 22 60 36 7840 67 119 1 40
0,02 13 OapO 10 22 1636 1-139 0-1 120 1

0 8013 7219 86 21 02 35 69 39 34 12 l 1 40
8 7613 6210 66 21 00.56 0738 76 122 1 -16

8 62 13 32 1 9 26l2 l 18 34 0a 38 18 123 1

8 40 13 13 18 08 20 «7 34 05 37 03 124 1 43
0 3712 0410 7120 67 33 66 37 00 126 I

8 2612 76 18 44 20 20 83 09 36 64 l2o 1 41
8 14 12 60 18 10 20 00 32 03 36 02 12? I ,-10

8 03 12 41117 94 10 73 32 18 36 63 128 1 39
7 0212 2117 70 19 <16 31 74 36 07 120 1 38
7 81 U 00 37 -1710 2031 3234 01 130 1 37
7 7111 92 17 2118 06 30 0 l '31 10 I3 l 1 30
7 61 U 7017 01 48 70 30 6133 71 132 1 35
7 61 11 01 16 7918 46 .30 1233 28 133 1 31
7 4211 4710 69 40 22 29 7132 80 134 1 33
7 3311 .33 10 38

: la 00 20 37132 45 135 1 82
7 2311 10:10 18 47 77!20 0032 06 130 1 31
7 1-1 1

1

05 16 08 17 60'28 6-1 31 00 137 4 30
7 0610 91 16 77 17 -35 28 30 31 28 138 1 29
0 00 10 78 15 07 17 14 27 9730 92 430 1 2C
6 00 10 00 16 -10 10 04 27 0130 66 140 1 25
0 82 10 64 16 23 10 74 27 32 ,30 18 I4l 1 2(

0 7410 41 16 00 40 60 27 00 29 84 142 1 2£

0 6010 2014 GO 10 30 26 69 20 60 143 1 2 ‘J

0 6810 17 14 72 10 1020 3920 17 ' 141 I 25

8 61 10 06 14 60 10 00 20 10 20 04 146 I 25

6 44 0 9114 40 16 82 26 8220 63 140 1 21

0 37 0 0414 24 16 06 26 6420 22 i 147 1 21

0 80 9 74 14 08 16 48 28 26 27 01 148 1 2 (

3 3 20
1 3 17
0 3 14
8 3 12
7 3 00
lo 3 06
U 3 02
12 3 00
10 2 97
iO 2 04
>7 2 91
>0 2 80
>4 2 87
53 2 04
51 2 81

50 2 79
49 2 77
18 2 76
40 2 72
46 2 70
44 2 08
43

;

2

00
L 42 2 01
1 41 2 02

1 36

1 31

1 33
1 32

I 31

1 30

1 29

1 28
1 27

1 20
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TABLE IV
A GENERAL TABLE or MEASURES adaitj d to EOUR DIFFERENT ENGLISH PRJSMS, ani> to

VARIOUS POWERS or any TELESCOl’E
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§ XL THE SPHERICAL CRYSm MICROMETER BY G DOLLOND CPlatb V J

1. Mr. Geoige Dolloiid dontuved a micioraetei of rock crystal, which differsm its construction

fiom those we have descubed, piiiicipally in this icspect, that its foim is a sphcic instead of a

piism. His account of this coiiUivancc was icatl befoie the Eoyal Society of London on the

2dth of Janiiaiy 1821, and published in then volume of the same year. The spheie of crystal

supplies the place of the eye-lens in the celestial eye-piece, which constitutes this micrometer}

and consequently the difficulty of effecting the piopei section icquircd in a piism is avoided:

the racasuie of any object is pioposcd to be taken by double images, pioduced by turning

the spheie about 45° lonnd its axis of motion, winch axis lies at light angles to the axis of

vision of the telescope, to which it is applied. An index with a vcinioi indicates the angle

of 1 evolution passed ovei m tinning cithei to the light oi left fiom zeio, which is at the

middle of the divided arc. When the ciyslal is giound and polished into a peifcct sphcic,

and fixed m a bed foimed by two half holes, at the middle of the axis of motion, it is capable

of being adjusted to any position, befoio the fixing screws make it fast, and when it is turned

till its natuial a\is of foimation lies paiallcl totho axis of the telescope’s vision, theicwill

be but one image of any distant object, and when the sjihcic is once adjusted to this

position, tlio index must be put to zcio of the divided aicj and then the images will gra-

dually sepaiatc, as the index cauics the spheie lound, along with the axis of motion, to winch

they aie both attached, whethei the diiection bo to the light oi left, and this piopcity affoids

the means of aiimlulating the index ciioi.

@ Ml. Botlond has oonstiucted foi oin use a miciomelci of this dcscupUon, which wo have

applied to an achiomatic telescope of 43 6 inches sohn focal length, and 3 2 inches apeituicj

which miuoineloi has also a divided ciiclc foi measiuing the position of any given line, as iLic-

gards an hoiizontal oi othei lino. This micioincte: maybe inoic intelligibly descubed by aicfoi-

ence to figiucs 5 and 6 ofoiii plate V, the foiinei of which pioscnts a pcispcclivc view of tlie

iniciometiical eye piece, and the lattoi exhibits a view of the intenoi pait of llic tube, when the

covering cap at the eye end is leinoved The piece of brass tube a, seen in fig. 5, is loosely

suuounded by an indented wheel b, to which a iing c cut into a coaise sciew is made fast,

which img also suiiounds the lube a in the same maiinei, and scicws into the drawci of the

telescope, by winch the wheel is held fast, to the outei end of the said tube a the siuiounding

piece (I IS sciewed fast, and caiiies two polences, one foi holding the giadualcd plate <?, and

the otiiei foi cai lying an opposite pinion and thuinb-sciow, not seen, to act with the wheel h

The axis which cauios the index bai pointing to the opposite ends of the giadiiatcd plate e,

passes diainctucally thiough the eye piece, as seen m fig C. and holds the ciyslal spheie/m
its hollow bed, so that when the index is moved along the plane of the giadualcd plate, this

spheie levolves, and pioduccs the double images at diffeient distances fiom each othci, depend-

ing paitly on the position of the index, and pailly on the magnifying powci of the telescope

used. The eye-hole at g is vciy small, and close to the spheie, and the diaphiagm limiling

the field is also contiacted and close to its opposite side, to excliulo the light not passing
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through the spheie, which has a diameter of only iVoths of an inch, and consequently a veiy

short focal distance. Fiom this dosciiption it will bo pciceived, that when the concealed

pinion, acting with the fixed wheel, is tinned by its milled head, the whole piece cj, which bears

it and the giaduatod plate, must nccessaiily i evolve, caiiying with it the vcimoi h and the

tube a, as well as the said pUte and axis holding the spheie, which axis can theiofoie bo

turned into any icquiicd position that an obscivation may icquiie, and this position will be

indicated by the vciniei, when its zeio is adjusted tor the honzonlaloi othei given line.

S. To enlaigc the field of view, and to vaiy the magnifying power of the telescope, a field

lens IS scicwcd into the inteiioi end of anolhci piece of tube /, which fils the tube a, and may bo

graduated into paits of an inch, to show the distances of tlio lens fiom the splicio, \yhich togct

thei constitute the cyc-picco In oiu eye piece the scale on the iiiiici lube t is an inch and a

halli divided into 15 paits, for so many dilfcienl magnilyiiig jioweis. The luoasuies taken by

the ciystal sphcic vaiy invciscly as the magnilying powi'is, so that the giaclualcd opposite aics

have difi'eicnt values belonging to each sopaialo magnifying powei, and the insliunienl is capa-

ble of taking 45 x 1<5, oi C)J5 diffeicnt mcasuics on each side ol /eio, without subdividing the

spaces of eilhei the sc.dc of powcis oi of the aic oi moasiuos.

4. As the ciystal of double lefi action is foimcd into a spheie, wc found it no easy inatloi to

asccilam its constant angle, which indeed could not bo done by any ofthe methods appUcabiolO

a pusm with flat faces, which admits of being applied to the eye, in viewing a distant object} but,

by 1 cveising one of the opciations, wc at length succeeded. When a small 'Mack cuculai disc was

placed on a white giomul at 32'2 ytiids distance, and the niiciomoliical oye-piocc applied to the

telescope alieady apecifiod, with the index at ifl”, we found that the opposite limbs of the black

disc came into contact when the innci tube i was leinovcd fiom its home position a cci Lain dis-

tance, at which the magnifying powci was foiiiul by a good dynainetei to he l.T/ .5 ,
the eye-

piece was then applied to a smalloi telescope of (10 5 inches focal length (No, l.)and Ihe same

black disc was exactly mctisuicd by it, when its powei was found to bo 1(J7 . the disc itself was

next mcasiiiod fiom the same station by a 'J'loughton’s luiciomcloi with a huge lolcscopc

(No. .5.), and its diamclei was determined to be 9”.S9=:r, wluch mousiuc multiplied by the moan

povwci,,gave IQSO" neatly foi the constant angle C r: P c XXXVITT. 14) 'J’lic following

table contains the jinagnifynig powei s of the telescope' 43 .0, obtained at the 1.5 positions of the

field-lens, and the coiicsponding gicatcsl angles wluch the crystal sphcic will moasuio, wluch

must 1)0 at lilio position 45®, aic obtained by dividing the constant 1289“ successivelvy byitlic

lespccUvo powers, dctei mined by a dynainetei in the ouliimiy way, and,luuvngod in column

2, opposite Ihe loijpcctive .positions of the lunci lube couUuned in column 1, wluch iposdiooa

mdicatc the distance of the ficld-lcns fiom the sphcic of crystal.
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5. THE TABLE OF POWERS

AND CORRESPONDING GREATEST VALUES OP THE ANGULAR MEASURE OP THE SPHERE
WITH A TELESCOPE OP 43 6 INCHES POCAL LENGTH

^

6, We have said that the seconds containedm the third

column aie those winch belong to the coiiesiionchng mag-
nifymg poweis, when the index on the giadiiatcd plate points
to 45®

, but as this index is earned towaids zcio, the quan-
tity giadually diminishes, till the double images coincide in

one at the point zeio • each maximuin value, heic given, is

theiefoie the basis of a new ciicular scale of giaduations,

and the 15 positions of tlio field-lens admit of 15 such
scales, all diffeung in value fiom one anothoi.

7. Ml. Dollond seems to have been awaie of the great

vaiiety ofraeasuies whicli his iniciometcr is capable oftaking,
but has not given any diiections citlioi how the constant
angle of the ciystal, foiining the sphoic, may be ascer-

tained, 01 how to find by what law the ineasuics taken by
the ciiculai giaduations of the plate vaiy. In a convcisa-

tion which we had with him on the subject, he seemed per-

suaded, that the me is a scale of equal paits, which opinion

is not founded on any theoiy oi cxpeinncnt, but taken for
granted, though it is opposed by the expeiimcnts of Di. Maskelyne, llochon, and Boscovicli,
which induced them to adopt a stiaight scale having the desuable property of aftbiding mea-
sures piopoitionate to the equal spaces passed ovoi.

8. Ihc focal distance of the field lens is about tliice inches, and to delcimmc the exact
focal distance of the sphere of double lehaction, we lemoved the field-lens, and applied it

singly to the eye-piecc, and found the magnifying powei of the telescope, adjusted foi a distant

object, just 202
,
and as wc knew its solai focal length to bo 43 .6 inches we had =3

*

202
”*

0 215 foi the focal length of the sphcicj winch dctei mnmtion agi cos with the theoiy, by
giving the focal point, with paiallcl lays, at one half the ladms of ciuvature from the face of

the spheie foi if wc put the radius = ~ 14, and add .07, wo shall have 21, veiy

neaily as we determined by our expeiiment and m this way the focal distance of any small
lens may be dctei mined by an object-glass of known focal length

9. Oui next object was to contiive some method of asceitainmg, experimentally, whetlier
01 nottho giaduated aicwill give measmes piopoitioned to the number of divisions passed
over y the double index, \phen earned foiwaidb oi backwaids fiom zero, where the image
ought to be single , but we found, on tiial, an index-erior m tenestiial measures of 3^ dm-

1
Scale

2
POWGIS

3
Values Ditr

'

0.0
0.1
0 2
0 s
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1 .0

1.1

1 .2

1.3
1 .4

1 5

1

191 .0

184 6

178.2
171 .8

165 .4

159 .0

152 .6

146 .2

139.8
133.4

127 0
120.6
114.2
107.8
101 .4

95.0

6 .75

6.98

7 23

7.50

7 79
8.11

8.45
8.82

9 22

9 .66

10.15
10 69

11 .29

11 .96

12.71
13 .57

23
.25

27
29
.32

.34

.37

40
.44

49
.54

.60

67
75 :

.86
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sioiis. Pol this puiposc, a caul was placed veitically at eighty-six feet liom the object-end of

ihe telescope, on which wcie inscited seven small loinid dots of ink, at exactly one tenth of

an inch fiom each othei, and, when the micioinctcr was applied, the ficldlens was so pushed

in by degiecs, while the index stood at 45" on the aic, that the six spaces of one tenth of an

inch each, wcie made to appeal thiitccn, included within double the niunbei of dots, and the

expciimcnt was, to make all the thiilecn inteivals appaicnlly equal to one another, of which

the eye could easily judge, when the spaces weio so small as one-twcnticth of an inch. This

etfecl took place at the position oI“ the lens 0 .05, wlicio, by oui Talilc, the inoasme taken by

piopoition IS 9“.901, which may be consideied as the tiuc moasiuo subtended by one-twcnlieth

of an inch, when the magnifying powei was 130 .2. Now as a laigci powci than tins would

not measuio so small an angle, we had only fivc'othci positions of the inner tube, fioin 1 .0

to 1 4 inclusive, in which the innei tube could be pul, to lolain its place, and as they all alToid

measuics exceeding 9" 901, at the position 45“ on the aic, thoio must noceasaiily bo ii division

on the aic, at some point of it, winch will give a measuio of 9“ 901 at each of tho five positions

of the lens, oiii business was to put tho dots into the same lelative situations, lo make equal

inteivals of one-lwcnticth of an inch, at each of those five positions of the lens, by simply

moving the index Aom 45" towaids zeio, at each side of it, till this appeoianco look place, and

then to legislci the degrees i espcctivcly pointed lo by tho index. Tho subjoined i egislci of

veiy caicful obscivaltons will show the icsult.

of Index Blunmiic duo
Ohscivcd
place of

lliu Index

rionnrlioiuil

tlic Lens ut homo. la H Blciuiuiu

0.95 45" 9".901 45.0 1 9" 901
1 .0 45 10 .15 42 .5 9 .58

1 .1 45 10 .09 04 .5 8.19
1 .2 45 11 .29 32 .0 8.02
1 3 11 .90 29 .5 7 .84

1 .4 45 12 .71 20 .0 7.34

In this icgistei, the fust column shows the place of the Acid lens at each successive observation,

the second shows the position of the index coiicsponcUng lo the gicalest moasuic given, in the

ihiul column, the foinlh column contains the degrees inchcatcd on the divided aic, when the

dots wciG equally distiibuted to foim inteivals of one-twenticth of an inch, and the last column

gives the piopoitional measure foi such indication , thus, at the place 1 .0 we have 45®

.

10" 15 : 42°.5 9"i.58, and in like mannoi tho other numbers in the sixth column wero obtained,

which should have been all dike, viz. 9".9 veiy ncaily, if the scale of the aic indicated equal

diffeionces in the measures, as the constiiicUon supposes. But it appeals that tlio error in the

measuic incieases with the decieasc of the aic indicated, and the contraiy, foi which impei-

fection we see no remedy

10, At a time when the diametei of the planet Mais was about 9", we attempted lo mea-

suie it by this miciometei, but its limbs wero so impcifcctly defined, that no satisfactoiy ohsei-

vatiou could be made When the telescope is veiy good, and the crystal fiec Aom specks, wc

VOL. II, II H
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have no cloubtj but that the two images of a laige star may be betlei defined
j yet wlule the

natuie of the scale of measinemont leraains unknown, obscivations of thou appaiont diametois,

taken by this imciomctei, can affoid no salisfacloiy lesulls

11, Fiom the examination, howevei, which we have given of this ciystal spheie, wo per-

ceive that it may be substituted, in a celestial eye-piece with variable poweis, such as we have

used and desciibed, foi both the eyc-iens and achiomatic piisin
,
since it will pcifoiin the office

of both at the same time, and in its ditfcient fixed positions may also answoi the puiposo of

seveial successive piisms, piovided that the vision of' the telescope can be made good, because

the plane, wlicic the piopci section ought to bo made to pioduce double icfi action, by levoivnig

on an axis, takes a succession of oblique positions, coiiesponding to asmaiiy pusms of diflbiont

lefi acting angles.

12 Since the pieccding pait of this section was wiitten, we have availed ouiselves of an

oppoitunity of obseivnig the polc-stai, with the spherical miciomctei applied to the telescope

for which the two Tables weie computed, and though this stai was not very well defined, yet

we found the measuies of its diametei, taken with a diminished apciliue, to the light and lofl

of zeio, con espon ding with one anothoi moie exactly than wo expected, when induced on «

supposition of the aic of 45° giving measuies piopoitional to the angle passed ovei fiom /oro

The index-eiioi was found much gicatci than in oui teiicstual measuies, and the obsei vations,

we find, leijuiiG to be made at the centie of the field of view, to agioc with one another} for

when a good contact was pioduccd at the centic of the field, the two images lan into one at

the light hand side of the field, and separated consuleiably when viewed at the lelt side. The

subjoined observations, taken with much caie, andiepeatcd, will sliow the iniccilamty of the

indcx-eiior, at as piopei an adjustment foi vision as the eye could judge of, as well as the

unexpected com cspondencc of foui chffeient obseivations, taken at difibicnt positions of the

field lens, and consequently with as many diffeient magnifying powcis t viz.

onscnvATiONs op hie dumeteh op poeauis.

Position of

! tlic lions

Aic to Oio

light

Arc to ilio

loft
Mean Arc Value at

46« ;

Kcsnltuig Brcasiiies ansing fiom

the Obscivations

0.0 15° 0 9°.0
'

12°.0 6" 75 ~ of 6" 75 = 1".80

‘ 0.3 13 .0 7.3 10 .25 8.11 Ej!?of 8.11 =
45

1 .85

' 1.0 9.0 6.5 7.75 10 15 L7? „no .15 i
45

1 75

1 .4. 10.0 3.0 6.5 12.71 ~ of 12 .71 =
45

1.83

—
-M

Mean 1.81

If we could venture to afiHim, that the mean of the measuies above given is the correct mea*
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siiic of the dianietei of PolauSj we should iccommcnd the sphoucal ciystal miciometei as a

veiy convenient instiiiment foi mcasuung the duuncLeis of the laigei stais, but as small stais

aic not visible thiough it, its application would be limited to the foui oi live magnitudes of the

piincipal stais, in some of winch it might detect a vaiiation of the disc, when moasiued at distant

inteivals by the same eye, with the same telescope, and at the ccntie of the Hold of view Ihit

we aie disposed to infci, that the similaiity of the foiu measures, above exhibited, may be

attiibiited in some dcgiec to the smallness of the aics used, as they have icfeicnco to the vcio

point, whole one image only is seen. With oul Picnch piisin 1, and a magnifying powei of

99 -G, with lens 1 at the position 41, the same telescope gave a incasuic = j
but the

contact appealed somewhat too close, as if the images wcic flattened by piessuic against one

anothci. Wo shall be happy to see the imtuic of the scale pioposcd by Mi . Dollond moic

fully developed, which wo may bo able to do by future obsoivatioiis made on diflcicnt pails ol

the aic of moasuics, and compared with each olhei.

§ XLI Dll BREWSTER’S PATENT MICJIOMIOTRICAL TELESCOPE CPla'i'k II ]

1 InDi.'Bicmlci’H Ticateso on noxo PJtiloso^tical Inst) wnenls, the ingenious aiiUior has ex-

plained a vaiioLy of conliivaucos by means of which a good telescope may bo rendered mi-

cioinctiical, some of which may bo made useful in piactical aslionomy, though the use foi

which ho has piiucipally adapted them is to mcusuic distances. The instiumcnt foi whiclx he

look out a patent is made by the Tiillcys, and sold by Ilaiiis, inalhcmatical instiumenl-makei,

of Ilolboin, London , and may bo used cillun as a single-image oi doublc-image micioractci,

in taking the measiuo ol small angles subtended by lines of known dimensions, either in naval,

inihUuy, oi gcodctical opoialions. The telescope to answci these puiposcs is made of a poita-

ble si/o foi the pocket, with sliding lubes and without a siaiid, as icprcscntcd by fig. 10. of oui

Plate n which IS a longitudinal section of all the pails in a state foi use. Wo will fiist de-

sciibc the instunnenl as consti noted on its ouhnaiy diincnsions, and then show how an cn-

laigeinent of its tube, and some allciation in the piopoilions of the optical pails, will convcit

it into an astionomical microinctci , that may be useful lot some puijioses,

2 The punciple of tlie instiumcnt used as a singlc-unagc inicioinotcr, and which had

been pieviously applied by Romoi and Do U Hire, is tliat of intioducing two 3C])aiato object-

glasses, capable of being scpaiatcd by mechanical means, and of thus occasioning a change of

magnifying powdis, with a coiiesponding scale of ineasnrcs lo be obtained by simple inspec-

tion The authoi has pioved, both fioin thcoiy and by compulations, lliat the scale of mea-

sures, depending on the distance between the sepaiatod object-glasses, is a scale of equal pails
j

and thcicfoie the length of the telescope, as in the consti nctious of Di. Maskelyne and

ilochon, may be giaduated into equal divisions, os fiir as the .scpaiation extends. In Di.

Biewsiei’s scale howcvoi thcio is no sscio, and the exticinitics of the scale must have the va-

lues of the measuies, taken at those points, determined espeiimontally. It will he sufliciont

oin puiposc to lecui to oui foimuLs ZL- foi finding (p, the focal length of a single

n II 2
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lens, winch js equivalent to the compound focal length of two lenses, in clilTci ent slates of sepa-

latloii (§ VI. 2 ) when used as an eye piece
,
the same foi mula will give us the focal length

of a lens which is equivalent to two object-glasses, ol which the sepaiatc focal lengths aie le-

spectively i^and^ and d the distance between them , but ~ « P is the magnifying powei
T

of the telescope, and when d* is invaiiable, and f vaiiahle, d, the distance between the lenses,

affoids a scale of equal paits foi the j)(mets

,

but when (p is invaiuble and vanablo, because

the tncasuies aie vmnely as the powois, the distance d aflbids an equal scale of measm'es,

Hehce a vaiiatioiiin the magnifying poweis, occasioned by a sepaiatioa of the object glasses,

lequues no values io be tabulated, but gives the scale of ineasiuos at once, and on this account

would be a inoie convenient pnnciple than that which depends on a separation of the lenses of

an eye piece, if in piactice a sufficient sepaiation of the two object glasses could be as well

effected, without inteifciuig with the adjustment foi good vision, and then ladii of ciuvatuao

pioportioned to measiue very small angles

3. In oui instiuincnt the cxteinal tube A is 10 .0 inches long, the nc\t, niaiked JS, is

7 .93, the thud or C, also 7 <93, and the fouith, D, containing the foui lenses of the eyo-picce,

is 5 ,85 The fixed object-glass lias a focal length of 18 .€5, and a diamctoi of 1 ,9 inches, but

the moveable one, which sciews into the end of tube C, next the objcct-eiul, has a focal length

of IS .8, and a diamctei of 1 .4 inches, they aie,both achiomatic. When the tubes Ji and C

aic both pushed home, and the cyo-tube Z) diawn out as fai as it will go, the two object-glasses

ai'c then in contact, oi veiy ncaily so, and a distant object is visible undei the smallest niagni-

fying powei, the compound focal distance ‘h, being then a minumun, vi/ accoidingto one foi-

mula .

^ ,6G inches only
,
but when both the Lubes Ji and C nie

18.25-1.13,8-0 32 05
’

diawn out to then full extent, and the eye-tube pushed home, a distant object becomes visible

undei the giealcst powei, the compound focal distance being then a maximum, viK.

251 .85

32.05-15 86

251 .85

'16 19
In the foimcr position, which constitutes one end of tiic

scale, 217'.6 aie indicated, and the lattei position indicates only 110', but the pioduct of the

measiUQ by the focal length is the same in both cases, viz. 217 <6x7 <86= 1710 .336, and

110 X 15 .55= 1710 .5, and as the distance between the two opposite ends of the two tubes,

B and C, is 15 ,86 inches, tins length of scale must be divided into 107 .6 equal spaces

(117 6—110) and each inch ought to contain veiy neaily 7 mtcivals m the incli,

which wc find to be actually the case. These divisions of one-scvciith of an inch affoid a scale

for vaiiations of single minutes, oi of 30 when subdivided into two.

4'. When the tubes B and C aie both at home, the tube C must be diawn out iiist, foi the

scale engiaved on it is indicated by the end of the smioundmg tube B, fiom 217’ 6 lo i63'.5j

aftei which lube P must be gradually diawn out, and its divisions fiom lC3'.5 to 110' will be

indicated by the end of its suiioundmg tube A. The image of the body thus moasiued is rc-

feiiedto two pointed conical pins piojecting fioin the opposite sides of the eyepiece at its

focus, and xvhen the distance between the said points just includes the body raeasuied, the

magnifying power ofthe telescope is exactly suited foi the obsei vation
j
but if the body appears
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too small to fill the whole distance between the fixed points, the telescope must be elongated,

by di awing out tube C as fai as it will move, if nocessai y, and thou tube B also to complete the

measiuc, dining which ojieuitioii the eye tube will lequiic to be adjusted foi vision, at eveiy

new adjustment of the distance between the object-glasses
5
which is the gieatest inconvenience

in U'.nig the insti iimcnt Besides the two melalhc points, theio aic a pair of paiallcl wiies

stictched acioss the field of view, which, being placed at half the distance scpaiating the

points, may be used with the same scale, by talcing one half only of the quantity mihcated

Small as the poweis of this instiuinent aic, used in tins mannci, it may bo advantageously ap-

plied to measuio tlie distances of a comet fioin two known stais, that may appear 111 the same

laigc field of view, which this telescope supplies. Dt. Biowstoi has dciiominalod this instm-

inent a nm xvnemio omcici

,

and lioin oiu dosciiptioii it is obvious, that when the focal length of

the puncipal object-glass is coiisidci able, a second ohjcct-glass may he made I 0 slide foi a foot

01 more, neai the cyo-end, with its focal length so piopoiLioncd, that a scale of divisions mny

measme to giqat acciuacy, piovulctl a well divided disc of glass, like that in oin PonYMPTuic

MiciiOMrriii, wcic biibstiUited foi the points 01 wiics, and piopeily illummated. When the

moveable object-glass has conipauUivoly a shotl focal ilisfaiicc, the value of the scale will vaiy

moic lapidly than wlicn it is ncaily of the same length as that of the puncipal objoci glass
, and

when Its length exceeds that of the fixed glass, the divisions of the scale will be onlaiged, and

may be so much incicascd, as to indicate smallci dtflbrcncos than the ciiois of observation.

5. The aiithoi has computed that, when the fixed object-glass has a focal length of 30

inches, and a distance between the paiallcl wncs, such as will ineasino 26 ' with a powei of i<0,

a diminution to 80 will measme 3di' 40"
,
and also if a moveable objcot-glass of longci focal dis-

tance bo used, such as will loducc a powei of 40, mcasniing 20', to 35 only, mcasiiung

83' 9", m the foiinei case a scale of 10 inches will moasuic 8 ' 40" (.34' 40"— 20'), .uul m the

lattei only 4' 9" (33' 9"— 29'), and one minute will bo moasiiicdby 1 .15 and 2 .41 inches le-

spcctively. Eithoi of those const luctioiis would hopiopoi for incasuiiiig the diamcLei of the

sun 01 moon , but pai ticulaily the lattoi. As an example foi making a scale of 10 niches inca-

siuc single seconds, by spaces of an inch to the second, let a telescope bo taken which magnifies

300 tunes, with two paiallcl linos which will inoliulc 40" with such povvci
j
and let the 1 educed

powci be 240 occasioned by a scpaiation of the two object-glasses equal to 10 inches} then

the coiiosponding measme will be 50", foi 300 x 40=12000, and likewise 240 x 50=12000,

0 . This method of inoi easing 01 diminishing the magnifying powei of a telescope, we

aie pciBuaded, vrould aflbul a vciy convenient scale of measwon foi an ocular ciystal ini-

ciomclei, thoiigli we have not yet had an oppoitumty of tiying it. The method of deter-

mining the angle subtended by any body, at eacli extioinc point of tlic scale, will require no

fmthei explanation than what we have already given. (§ XX 8 , 9.)

7 We may now piocecd to dcsciibo the vauation made 111 this miciomctucal telescope,

when it measuics by means of double images. The method of doing this we believe to be

oiigmal
,

it consists in substituting a divided achioinatic olijcct-glass for tlie entiic one we

have descabod, with the centics of the two halves icmovod fiom each other and peimanently

fixed, as seen in figiuc 12 of the plate above rofciied to
}
and again edgewise in figiiie 12, to

show the screw which attaches it to the innei end of tube c, when the othei moveable object glass

IS leinoved In all other lespects the telescope icmains as we have doscubed itj and the two
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graduated scales, lying paiallel to the tubes, aie those which belong to the icspective moveable

object-glasses, the one next the tubes being the one used with the entue object-glass, and the

lemote one, which has the degice subdivided into thieo paits, belongs to the one winch is

divided they both extend along the tubes B and C without iiitci i uption, except what is oe

casioced by the inteipositiou of the milled iing at the outei end of tube B, which is not

counted. The measiuc on the second scale, belonging to the divided object-glass, begins with

63 ^
ir.S and ends with 75*, so that the space foi each minute is 01 veiy iicaily foui in the

xO *oO

inch, and each subdivision shows 20", 01 by tlic estimation of half a subdivision 10". The

focal length of this divided object-glass is about ,85 of an inch shoitei than that of the ontiie

glass, giving a somewhat gicatei vaiialion of magnifying powci than the ioiniei one, but the

distance at which the centies of the half lenses aie fixed, icgulatos the total (luanlity of the

measuie, while the change of magnifying powci incieases 01 diminishes it, till a contact of

the two images of tho object of obseivation shows that the moasmo is exact. In this scale

also theie is no zeio, when a teiiestiial eye-piccc is used, and in botli consfiucUons the accu-

lacy of the scale will depend on the coiiectness with winch tho values of its cxticinc points

weie m the first instance dctci mined. Like all otlici double-image miciometcis, tins divided

object-glass lequucs no illumination, noi subjects tho obsoivei to any inconvenience aiising

flora an appaicnt motion of tho body obsoivcd If the telescope had a ituge apeitiuo, and a

long focal distance, this method of measuimg by double-images might become an useful sub

stiluto fbi those whicli aic taken by the application of ciystals of double icfuiclion, when the

angle is not very small. "We have succeeded m measuimg the diaraclcis of the sun and moon

with one divided glass within a few seconds, notwithstanding the smallness of the telescope’s

powoi, which vanes fiom about seven to foiuteen. In this lattei consti action tho metallic

points aie of no use, and the wiies scive only to show the middle of the field of view, near

which the double images should always be situated m an obseivation.

8 With icspect to the thcoiy of tho sliding somi lenses, if wo conceive them to be m
contact with the pimcipal object-glass, and two pamllcl pencils of light passing thiough tins

glass, and then falling, in then iefiacled dnection, on the centies of the two scmi lenses le

spectively, they will pioceed m the same stiaigbt lines without fiuthci icfi action, till they cioss

one another in a point p, m the axis of the telescope’s vision
, and the distance between the

centies of the semi lenses, which distance we will call is the subtense of the angle foiincd

at the said point p ,
then as each pencil aflei ciossmg will come to a focus and foim an inveited

image, the length of this image will also be a subtense to the same angle at p, but longei than

3, inasmuch as die distance of the puncipal focus, F, of the fixed object-glass, fiom the point

jp, IS gieatei than the distance of the line $ fioin tho same point, but this lattei subtense is

the mcasuio of the angle atjp, which we will call v, then if we denominate tho shoitci dis

tahee </, and the longei distance 5, we shall have the following analogy, as w ^ 5 . « »
again,

ifwecallthe focal length ofthe semi-lenses^ we shall have andiheiefoic as o ^ :

rs § f
J consequently tisJ + ^ ^

fiom which foimula, we may compute the diffeicnt amounts
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ol w at equal vaiiatioiis of Z), and show the natme of the scale
,
thus, suppose/= 10, 5=2, and

b=\, 2, 3, &c. successively, we shall then have

w=2+ ?iii = 2.2
10

10

w =:2 + —- =2 .0
10

itoin which it is evident, that the values of the measiucs taken between the ccniics of two

images seen in the field of view, aie piopoitionate to the spaces, A, 1“ passed ovoi. Poi as

the serai-Ienses lecodc fioin the piincipal object-glass, the poiiitp of ciossiiig also lecodcs, anti

the angle subtended thcie diminishes, till the said point coincides with F, wlieic the images will

unite in one. When the point p of ciossnig of the pencils, coming fiom the chflerent scnai-

Icnscs, coincides with the coiiipound focal point cp of the two object-glasses at any tune, the

two linages will touch, and this is the situation that gives the tiuo mcasiuc.'

9 The length of the scale between the cxticmo angulai inoasiues depends cntuely on

the focal length of the seini-lenses, but the value of the smallest angle is logulatcd by the dis-

tance between then ccntios . each of these may bo dctci mined by computation. If we lake

J ns the focal length of the scmi-lcnscs, and I then distance fiom Ft the piincipal focus of the

fixed object-glass, when the object-glass and scmi-lcnses aic m contact, h is then equal to the

F r
piincipal focal length of the founoi, and wc have = the focal length of the combined

J< Vj

glasses. Let us suppose the focal length, i*’, o( the pi incipal objccl-glass of a telescope to be

just thuty inches, and let it be requuetl to find such a focal length foi the scnu-leiiscs, that the

extiomc angulni mcasiues of the scale may be to oncanolhci in fho intio 2'!' • 0 ,
since the an-

gulai mcasuics aio to each other invcisoly as the compound focal lengths and fl^'icspoctively,

we have 24' 0 . . 30 • 7 -5, so that 7 ZI inches must ho the length of di', when <[> is 24 j now

the tbi inula LL becomes hy i eduction f
01-

/’H-Cp
which 111 oui oxampio

7 .5 X SO
IS f— ^

=5 10 In the next place a value must be assigned to the smallest angulai
Ovf

mcasine, which wc will call «, and ns J, the distance of the contics of the scini-Icnses, sub-

tends the angulai mcasiuc belonging to the point p when it coincides with 0', at 7 inches

fiom the scmi-Ionses, we have 4
rad.

gnlar measine, we have this opeiation; viz.

Log. 7.5

Log. tan. 25'..

then assuming 50' for », the smallest an-

. 0 .8750613

. 7.8616739

4- Js 0.054542 8 .7367351

mid ^=0.109084 of an inch, taken for the distance of the semi-Ienses, will fulfil tlie condi-

tion, The gi cutest angulai mcasuie may now be found thusj

6 ; 24 . ; 50' 200' = 3° 20'.
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If 5<f had beon chosen instead of 50', the conespondmg distance of the cciities, comiiuted m
the same iimnnei, would have been only .001818, which quantity is too small loi piactical

adjustment, and tlieiefoic, when vciy small angles lequiie to be nieasiued, this con&tiuclion

will not be competent to the opciation, though it may affoid a scale of laiae moasiues

diffeiing fiom each othei by vciy small quantities, even by less than single seconds.

10. Di. Biewstei has shown that a Gicgonan oi Cassegiainian telescope m.iy have its

powei mcieased by means of an enlaiged eye-tube diawing out to diffeicnt distances flora the

small speculum
,
and a divided scale placed at the focus of the outoi lens might thus bo made

polymetuc.

I 1

BUMOCULAR MICROBIETEIIS,

§ XLII THE LAMP MICROMETER BY SIR WILLIAM IIER.SOIIEL [Plati XIII]

1, The thud class of raiciometcis which we pioposed to desciibe is that which icquiics the use

ofboth eyes in taking the mcasinc, and is theiefoic called knocukt)', Micioraotcis of tins kind

owed theu' invention to the difficulty of measuiing the distance between two stais, when

one of them is so small, that it becomes invisible with the sm.illcst illumination capable of

lendeiing the wuos of a common iniciometoi visible enough foi useful obsci vatioiis
,

Sii Wil

liaiti Ileischel was piobably the fiist astioiiomci who made a succossfid use of a contiivancc of

this kind, when he was piosecuting his immonso uudei taking of incasiiiing the angular dis

tanccs between the diflei out pans of double stais, as well as of tuple and qiiadiuple ones, which,

with his poweiful telescopes, he obscived in vaiious parts of the celestial expanse. lie hail

leason to be dissatisfied with lus wiio, oi silken lliiead miciomctci on vaiious accounts, which

he has enuraeiated unclei tho five following heads

2. In the first place, when two stais woio included within lus lines, then diametcis

would vaiy with difiPeicnt telescopes as much as 2', and then spuiious di.imelcis would

often change, even with the same telescope, accoidrag to the state of tho air, and length of

time occupied in viewing them with so high a powci as 927 >
secondly, the deflection of light

incident on the wncs, pieventqdtho stais, oi at least one of them, fioin passing exactly along

ilio wiie, thiully, theie was much unccitainty about the zeto of the miciometci, depending on

the quantity and duection of light, and also on the change of position of the wucs, fouithly,

the sciew oi laclc-woik cannot be made peifect, and an eiiot of a single thousandth of an

inch m the measuie of a disc oi angulai distance, may cau.se an ciioi of seveial seconds in

using most instiuments , but fifthly, the greatest impeifection of all was, that the light nccessaiy

foi illuminating the wiies, made small slais entuely disappcai.
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8. To leinedy these inconveniences, the inventive poweis of this skilful searchei of the

stariy legions pi oduced the lamp micrometer, which foitns the subject of our picsent section,

the consti notion and use of winch we cannot bctlei desciibc, than by giving an abudgment of

his own papci, published in the 72nd volume of The Philosophical Tiansactions of London

(1782), and by using his own woids as fai as an abudgment will allow. The lepresentation

of the instillment is that given in oui fiist figure of Plate XIII, m which we have lotained the

authoi’s letteis of refeicnce, in oidei to have the benefit of his own dcsciiption, "When he

had applied the amaxing powoi of 8168 to his sevon-feet Newtonian telescope, he obltunod a

scale of measiucmcnt of ten inches foi the disUnce between the two contiguous stars of a

Geminorum, and this expeiiincnt pointed out to him the method of constiucling a new micio-

inetei, which should be Aee fioin the impci fcctions of the wno iniciometci
j

the construction

of which he thus desci ibcd.

4. ^‘ABQGFE IS a stand nine feet high, upon which a seiniciiculai boaid qhogp is

moveable upwaids and downwauls m themannci of some fiic-sciccns, as occasion mayicqiuie,

and is held in its situation by a peg p put into any one of the holes of tlie upiight piece A B
This board is a segment of a ciiclo of 14 inches ladius, and is about thieo inches bioadei than

aacmiciicle, to give loom foi the handles rD, eP to woik, Tho use of this boaul is to cany

an aim L, Unity inches long, which is made to move upon a pivot at the centre of the cncle

by means of a slung, which passes in a groove upon the edge of the semicircle pgoliq\ the

stung IS fastened to a hook at o at the back of Ihe aim L (not scon), and passing along the

groove fiom oh to q, is tinned ovci a pulley at q, and goes down to a small bairol e, witlim

the plane of tho cuculai boaid, wheic a double-jointed handle, eP, commands its motion.

By tins contuvaiico wo see the aim L may be lilted up to any altitude fiom tho hoiiiconlal

position to tho pcipendiculai, or be sullbied to descend by Us own weight below tho lioii/.onlal

to the icveise pcrpendiculai situation. The woiglit of the handle P is sufliciciit to keep the

arm in any given position} but, if the motion should be too easy, a fiiction spiing applied to

the baiiel will modciate it at plcasine. In fiont of the aim B a small slidci, about tlncc

inches long, is moveable in a rabbet fiom the end L towards tho contio, backwauls and foi-

wauls A slimg is fastened to the loft side of the little slidei, and goes lowaids L, whete it

passes loiind a pulley at m, and ictinns undci the sum fiom M?i, towauls the ccntie, whoio it

IS led in a gioove on the edge of the aim, which is of a cnculai foiin, upwaids to a baud,

laised above the plane of the cnculai board at i, to which tho handle > J) is fastened.

A second stung is fastened 1o the slidei, at tho light side, and goes towai ds the centre,

wlicic It passes ovci a pulley w, and tho weight vo, which is suspended by the end of this

stung, letuins the slidci towauls the contie, when a contiaiy turn of the handle pcimits it

to act, a and b aic two small lamps, two inches high, one and a Iialf in bieaclth, by one and a

quaitei in depth. The sides, back, and lop aic mndc so as to peunit no liglil to bo seen, and

the fiont consists of a thin biass sliding door. Tho flame in the lamp a is placed iVths of an

inch flora the left side, rk^^s fiom the fiont, and \ an inch fiom tho bottom. In tho lamp h

it is placed at the same height and distance, mcasniing fioin the ught side. The wick of the

flame consists of a single veiy thin lamp cotton tliiead
,

foi the smallest flame being sufficient,

it is easiei t|0 keep it burning in so confined a place. In the top of each lamp must be a little

slit, lengthways, and also a small opening in one side near the uppei part, to permit aii' enough
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to ciiculate to feed the flame. To pievent eveiy reflection of light, the side opening of the

lamp a should be to the light, and that of the lamp to the left, In tho sliding clooi of eaqlj

lamp 18 made a small hole with the point of a very fine needle, just opposite the phveo whcie the

wioks aie burning, so that when the sliders aie shut down, and eveiy thing claik, nothing ehall

be seen but two fine lucid points of the si^e of two stais of the thud oi fbiuth ni.igmtiiclc. Thg^

lamp a is placed so that its lucid point may be in the cenlic of the cucqlar boaicl, wheie jt

remains fi\ed The lamp h is hung to the little slidci which moves m the rabbet of the aini,

so that its lucid point, m a horizontal position of the aim, maybe on a level with the lucid,

point m the centie. The moveable lamp is suspended upon a piece of bi ass lastonod to tho

slidei by a pin, exactly behind the flame, upon which it moves as on a pivot. Tho lamp is

balanced at the bottom by a weight of lead, so as always to lemain upiighl, when the aim iS.

eitliei lifted above, ov depiessed below the hoiizontal position The double jomtcil handle^

t D, eP, consist of light deal lods, ten feet long, and the lowest of them may have divisions

maiked upon it, neai the end P, expiessmg exactly the distance fiom the central lucid point,

in feet, inches, and tenths.

S. “Fiom this constiuction a peison at a distance of ton feet may govern tho two lucid

points, so as to bung them into any lequiied position, south oi north, pioccding or following

fiom 0°
to 90“ by using the handle P, and also to any distance fiom i*Vlhs of an inch to fivo

01 SIX and twenty molies, by means of the handle Z>.” The two lamps a and b have the sliding

doois open, to show the wicks JF is the leaden weight with a hole d in it, Ihiough winch a

wiie is to be passed when the lamp is to be fastened to the slidez.

G. “ It is well known to opticians and others, that we can with one eye look into a mioio.r

scope or telescope, and sec an object much magnified, while tho naked eye may sco a scale

upon winch a magnified piotuie is thiown. In tins mannoi*’, says the aiithoi, **I have gene-

rally determined the power of ray telescopes; and any one who hasacquned a facility of taking

such obseivations, will veiy seldom mistake so much as one in, fifty m dctci mining Iho powei

of an instiument, and that degiee of exactness is fully sufficient foi tho puipose.

7. “The Newtonian foim is admiiably adapted to the use of this miciomctci , foi tho

obseivei stands always eieot, and looks in a hoiizontal diiection, notwithstanding tho telcscopo

should be elevated to the zenith. Besides, his face being tinned away fioin tiio object to which

his telescope is diiected, tins iniciometei may be placed veiy conveniently without causing the

least obsti action to the view
,

theicfoie, when I use this instuimenl, I put it at ten loot distance

fiom tlie left eye, in a line peipenchculat to the tube of the telescope, and laiso the moveable

boaicl to such a height that the lucid point of the cential lamp may bo upon a level with the

eye The handles lifted up, aie passed thiough two loops fastened to the tube, just by the

obseiver, so as to be leady foi Ins use. I should observe, that the end of the tube is cut away»

so as to leave the left eye entirely free to see the whole micrometei Having now directed the

telescope to a double slai, I view it with the light eye, and at the same tune with the left see

it projected upon the miciometer; then by the handle P, which commands the position of the

arm, I laise oi depiess it so as to bang the two lucid points to a similai situation with lliic two
stars, and by the handle P, I bang neaiei or faithei off the moveable lucid point to the sam.^

distance of the two stais, so that the two lucid points may be exactly coveied by, or coincide

with the stars, A little practice in this business soon makes it easy, especially to one whe
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aU'eady been used to look with both eyes open. What icmains to be done is very simple. With

a piopei lulc, divided into inches and foiticth pails, I lake the distance of the lucid points,

which may bo done to the gicalest nicety, because the peifoialions are veiy small, the mca-

sui'c thus obtained is the tangent of the magnified angle uudei which the qtais arc seen to a

radtus oCtenJeet; thoiefoie, the angle bclngfound, and divided by the power of the telescope,

gives the real angulai distance of the ccuties of a double star.

8. “ Foi instance, Seplembei 85, 1781, I measuied « IIciculis with this instiinnont.

Having caused the two lucid points to coincide exactly with the stai’s, contie upon centie, I

found the ladius, oi distance of the ccnlial lamp fiom the eye, 10 feet 4 A5 inches
,

the tan-

gent, 01 distance of the two lucid points 50,0 foitioth parts of an inch
,

this gives the magni-

fied angle 35', and dividing by the powci 400, we obtain 4" 34"' foi the distance of the two

stais With this powci the scale of the miciomclcr at this distance is upwards of a quaitoi of

an inch to a second. As another example i On Nov. 28, 1781, the diaractei of the Geoiguuu

Sidiis was measured with a power of 237. The laduis on that occasion was 35 feet 11 inchca,

and the measuic of the magnified diainctci 3.4 inches, making the angle 19', and consequently

the leal diaractei = 5".0Q2; in which measuic the scale was 0.474 of an inch to the
227

second.

9. “The measuicB of this miciomotor, however, are not coiiflnodto double stars, but may

be applied to any othci objects that require the utmost accui-acy, such as the diainetcis of the

planets, oi of then satellites, the mountains of the moon, the diameters of the stars, &o. Foi

instance,” continues the autlioi, “Oclobei 23, 1781, 1 measured the appiucnl diametci of »

Lyiffi, andjudging it of the gicatcst impoi lance to mcicaso my scale as much as convenient,

I placed the miciomclei at the gicalcst convement distance, and took the diameter of this

stai by lemoving the two lucid points to such a disUuicc ns just to inclose the appaient dia-

meter When I measured my ladiiis, I found it to bo twenty-two feel six inches. The dis-

tance of the two lucid points was about throe inches
,

for 1 will not piotcnd to exit erne nicety

in this obscivation, on account of the very great powei I used, which was 6450. Mom theso

moasmes we have the m»igmficd angle 38' lO"; which divided by the power gives 0".355 for tho

apparent diameter of « Lyim. The scale of the micrometer on this occasion was no loss

than 8 .44i3 inches to a second, as will bo found by multiplying tho natuial tangent of a second

by the power andiadius in inches.”

10. It maybe piopcr to mention by way of appendage to this last example, that the magni-

fying powei, above staled to bo 6450, was by a subsequent cxpoiiment doterminod to be smallei,

viz. 5786, and that thciefoie the apparent diameter of « Lyrm must be increased in the latio

of the foimci to tho latter. The fiisl method of dolerraimng the poweis of the seven-feet tele-

scope with the lespectivo single oye-lcnses, was by means of a disc of half ail inch, the imago of

winch was viewed at the same distance with the second eye, as we described in out section

XI, imdei the paragraph I 6, entitled Double Vision When the absolute magnifying powei

had been thus detei mined with a lens of pretty long focal distance, it was applied to a diagonal

eye-piece called by tho authoi a Camera e^e-ptece, and the image of a small object was piojecled

downwards upon a sheet of papoi, and the projected image measuied ,
then each of llie lenses

with shoitei focal lengths, was successively applied in the same way, and the images piojectecl

1

1

2
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by them being also measured, showed the compaiative magnifying poweis of all the lest, which

weie those annexed to the obseivations

11 The second method of gaming the powers was, by fiist measinmg the solai focal

length of a standaid lens, of the longest focal distance, and applying it as the lens of a micro

scope, and obtaining the image of a wiie. pi ejected on papei at eight inches and a half fiom the

lens and eyes, and then by compaung the images of the othei lenses with this by the measures of

tlxeu projected images, and when their absolute focal lengths weic thus obtained, the sidereal

focal length of the gioat speculum being known to be 85 .2 inches, it was easy to obtain the

respective poweis.

12. In aiiothei communication, which has lefeienco to the example of « Lyrto, given

above, Sn William says that, “wliatevei maybe the cause of the appaicnl diamoleis of the

stais, they aie certainly not of equal magnitude with diffeiont poweis in the same telescope.

In my instiuments I have evei found less diametei in piopoition the highoi I was able to go in

powei, and never have I found so small a piopoitional diametoi as when I magnified 6‘I'50

times.”*

13. Anotliei paiagiaph m the same communication deseives to be quoted also, with lefbi-

ence to high poweis, “ Notwithstanding opticians have pioved tliat two eye-glasses will give a

inoie collect image than one, I have always (fiom expeuence) pcisisled in refusing the assist-

ance of a second glass, which is sme to intioduce eiiois gieatei than those wc would coriect.

Let us resign the double eyeglass to those who view objects meicly foi cntcitainincnl, and

must have an exoibitant field of view. To a philosopher this is an uiipaulonable indulgence.

I have tiled both the single and double eye-glass of equal poweis, and always found that the

single eye-glass had much the supeuouty in point of light and distinctness. With the double

eye-glass I could not see the helts on Saturn, which I vciy plainly saw with the single one. I

would, however, except all those cases wlieio a laigc field is absolutely necessaiy, and whcio

power joined to distinctness is not the sole object of oui view ” ^

14. When tliG two stais composing a double one aie veiy ueai one anothci, as in the

first and second classes, an estimation of then distance may often be made with a good tele-

scope, giving a lound well defined image, and magnifying upwaids of 200 tunes, by a coinpau-

son of that distance with the appaient diameter of one of them, without any miciomctei being

applied, and sevei al of oui auUioi's measuiementsaiciegisteicd in leans of this donoiniiialioii,

though the exact diameter of the compatetl stai has not been attempted to bo ascei tamed,

15. Another substitute fora mici ometei, when a veiy high powei was used, was a lucid

dtsc, made of oiled papei or other scmi-tianspaicnt mateiial, placed bcfoio the light of a lamp

xn the fiont pait of a lantern, lomovablc to any disUnce, until itsclitunclei appealed equal to

that of the planet viewed m a magnified state, oi until the two stais obseivcd would just

include its diameter. In this way the diametci of Geoigium Sidus was detci mined to be

about 4" in the yeai 1781, The colour of the disc was found to have an influence qn the me.i-

suie, and when it was all stiongly illuminated, the measure was too small
j on which account a

black disc was used, suirounded by a natiow illuminated bolder, which had the same effect j

and theiefore a dark disc placed on an illuminated giound was tiied, but gave the measui’c m
the opposite extreme ,

so that a mean of the two was consideied as the tiue incasuie.

* Vgl LXXn p. 108, t Ibid p 04, 95
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§ XLIII BINOCULAR SPIDER’S-LINE AND GLASS-DlSC MICROMETERS [Pi.ato III ]

1, When an obseivoi la using a lamp-tniciomelci, he has two inconveniences to contend with .

first the management of the kntcinwith lespoct to both distance and position of the lucid points,

as well as of the telescope
,
and secondly, the management of his eyes, which must have the

adjustment of then pupils adapted to objects at difibicnt distances
,

foi the stais must be seen

close to one eye, and the lantern ten oi moic feet from the face by tho othei. Some piactice

only can oveicome the lattoi difiiculty To avoid these piactical impediments, wo have con-

tiived a small appaiatus which enables the obseivci to have tho star and tho scale at the same

distance fiom tho icspcctivc eyes, which view them sopaiately} and which holds tho scale within

leach of the hand, foi clTccting its adjustments foi distance and position. But in the nse of

this contuvanco, as well as of the lamp-miciomctoi, the jieifcct use of both eyes is an indis-

pensable lequisitc.

2. Tho diflciont paits of tho binocular oye-picco that wo contrived, and had made by

Jones of dialing Cioss about seven yeais ago, aio icpiesontcd by flginos 8, 4i, 5 and C of Plato

III, and the instiumcutis so constuictcd, that it will allow cithci a spidoi’s lino imci’omcler, oi

a divided disc of glass to be apjiUcd as the scale of moasuicinent} but whichever may bo

made choice of, the eye-picce, being of the variable kind nhcady dcsciibcd (§ VI. 4.), and

seen sepaiately in flguics 13 and 14 of the same plate, has the fuithoi piopoity of being juo^-

metitc. The incasiuc may bo taken any numbei of times with as many different poweis of the

telescope, and with coriesponding altciations of tho scale, aflbiding tho means of using that

powci which IS best suited to the obseivation, oi of taking a moan of scvcial independent

ineasuics. A and B in flguic 6 aie the two tubes constituting the plain vanablc eyc-piecc, as

m the figuios 13 and 14, and holding each a knis at then ends next the eye, the scale of dis-

tances between tho lenses, on which the magnifying powci with a given telescope depends, is

maikcd on the exterioi suifacc of the tube A, and indicated liom 0 to 180 by the innci end of

tube J5, which distance is theiugumcnt m oui following table for giving the powcis of a tele-

scope of 76 >25 inches focal length, with cither of two separate lenses, winch sciew successively

into the eye hole of tube B ,
and a simihu table may be constructed foi any o(.hcr telescope by

the aid of a good dynametcr. The scalo-lioldci
,
seen m figure 5, has a clamp and fixing-sciew

a at one end, and a hole b, containing a female screw, at the other, into which hole the piece of

tube <?, fig, 6, holding a positive cye-piccc and divided disc of glass, or tho spider ’s-linc micro-

meter d, seen in fig. 4, will cithei of them scicw, accoullngly as one 01 the othci may bo at

hand, 01 be piolciied. The distance between tho centies of those holes must he equal to the

distance between the pupils of thcobscivei’s eyes, to enable him to see at the same time tliiough

the eye-piocc of the telescope and tho eye piece of the micioinetoi, when both eyes aie biought

ncaily into contact with the lespective oye-ends, tho nose having loom between Ihem ; but that

tho same scale-holdci may suit moie poisons than one, a joint is made in the middle of it at c, and
a setewj^ with a milled head, opens or shuts the lunge by acting on the tail piece attached to

the half beaiing the miciomcter, and by icgulating the distance of the eye ends of the two
eye-pieces to suit any obscrvei. The piece h , fig. G, is a 1 effector tinning on a wuc, sciewed

into the scale-holdei, and illuminating the lines of eithci micrometei, by being placed in thp

requisite angle for modifying the light cqmmg fiom a candle 01 lamp, when staijcling at a
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gieater oi smallei distance, as the intensity of nccessaiy illumination may lequiie foi different

obseivations.

8, With lespect to the inode of using the spidei ’s-Iinc miciometei as a pait of the biiiocii*

lai eye-piece, and of obtaining a measuie of any object theicby, •when the tube A of the

vaiiablc monoculai eye-pieco has been sciewed into the telescope, and good vision has been

obtained of the object undei examination, the spidei’s line iniciomotei must be scicwed into

the 1 emote end of the scale-holdei at b, and the holdei clamped to the outei tube S, at such a

distance flora Ihe eye-end as will allow both eyes to come neailyiii contact with thcii lespcctivo

eye-lenses, and if the distance between the eyes is too gi eat oi too sindll, tho adjustment, by

the scievfjl must accommodato the distance between the two eye pieces accoidingly , so that

while the light eye views the object magnified by the telescope, the lefl may see llie spider’s

lines appaiently in the same field of view as the object is seen m by llio otlici eye there is tliat

mtimate connection m the joint use of the two eyes, that, when both aie used logelhei, tho

obseivei is not awaie which eye sees the spidei’s lines, and which secs tho object to bo inca

sured) they appeal as if seen by only one eye, as in the oidinaiy mode of obsciving, and the

opening of the lines by the miciomctei’s sciew will easily be made to include the duuneter of

the object to be mcasuiecl, oi the angulai distance between two stais

4<. In thisopeiation thoic seems at fiist to be something of a magical natmc, and nothing

but a little piactico will convince the obseivci, that the appcauuicc is not an optical deception j

it is infactthelamp-miciometei biought closer to the eye, but changed into a nioio convenient

foira. The hoiizontal spidei’s line maybe tinned into any oblique position for giving the

longest distance between two points thus seen, which will always bo the case when the lines

opened stand at light angles to the line of distance to bo nicasiucd The pccuhai advan-

tage of the binoculai micrometei is, that no illumination is icquiiod witbm tho telescope, and

however small a visible stai may be, it will appeal in the illuminated field of the miciometer

as a speck of supeiioi light distinctly disceiniblc
, and the inicioinctci can be used witli the same

convenience with small stais in this way, as iflaige stais weic to be viewed and measuied by

the oidinaiy inoiiociilai method. It must howevoi be admitted, that thoiois the same difficulty

in measuiing the distance between two stais in a line paiallello thecquatoi, oi neaily so, which

theie IS in using the same miciometei in the usual way

5, Besides the advantage of being able to see a small stai and the spidci’s lines at the same

time, with suitable illumination, the obseivei has the fiuthei advantage of obtaining a now

scale for the micrometei, at cvciy change of powei given to the telescope by the vauablc eye-

piece attached to it, and is theieby enabled to lake a mean of scvoial distinct measiues taken

on ditfeient scales, and with the same telescope. If the two eye pieces, used with the telescope

and vntli the miciometei, weie piccisely alike, the value of a levolution of the sciew would he

the same, used eithei as a monocular oi binoculai instuiment, and the labulai values would be

those contained in oui tables printed in Section XIX, accoidmg to the telescope employed }

but the exact similauty of two eye pieces cannot be depended upon, wbatevei care may

be taken in then constuiction We have shown that the value of a miciometei 's sciew, multi-

plied by the focal Icngtii of any telescope to which it may be applied, is always a constant qmn

Uiy, and that this quantity with the eye-piecc in oui Tioughton’s miciometei is about 1991 .

but as tlie powers with oidinaiy cye-pieces vaiy with the focal lengths of the object glasses, we

may substitute the magnifying poweis for the focal lengths, which, with Tioughton’s eye-piecc
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in question, will give a pioiluct = 2040", as we have also had occasion to notice
,

if theiefore,

many position indicated by an cye-picco of vaiiahlc powei wc have a knowledge of the tele-

scope’s cQiicspondiiig powci, P, the value, V, of a levoluliou of the scicw, will bo
P

and this value, multiplied by the niimbci and parf^ of tho i evolutions efTccling the mcasuie,

will be tho said moasuic icduced to seconds of a gieat ciicle, The constant pi oductfai any

othei spidci’s-hne miciometci, used with any tolescopo whalevoi, may bo easily dcleunincd, by

fiist finding the value of a i evolution of its scicw with the telescope in question by tho Sun’s

diameter, oi any of the othoi methods (§ XIX, XX), and then by detci mining the magnifying

powei with a dynaraetoi (§ XL)> loi the pioduct of the dotcnnined valiio in seconds, multi-

plied by tho powei now found, will be the constant numberiQqwnci to ho divided by the power

(P) belonging to any position of tho lenses in available eyc-pieco having a tabic of powcis

computed, b’oi instance, when Tioughton’s mieiomctci is used with oui telescope 76 .25 (3 ),

the powei is 78 lO, and the value of one icvolution 3C".l, tho pioduct of which factois will be

S040", as ncaily as may bo, and this constant, divided by any of the powois pioduccd by the

variable eyc-piccc, will give the value in seconds of a 1 evolution of the same mici oinctci
, used

accoiding to the binoculai method,

6. In like mannci tho constant product may be clctcimined foi a divided disc of glass, 01

fbi any othci scale, which may bo applied in the binoculai mannoi to a given telescope. When

oui positive eyc-pieoc, containing a disc divided by Tun ell, was adapted to the same telescope,

the pioduct of the magnifying powei by tho value of one division of the scale was found to be

1580", which is tho constant belonging to this cye-piecc and disc, used 111 eithoi tho monooulai

or binoculai method with any telescope whatcvci We have computed a tabic of magnifying

poweis foi oui .sliding vauable cyc-piocc used with cithci of two oyc-icnscs, with tho telescope

at picsent mulci oui consiiloialiou, which wc shall subjoin to this section, aftci having given a

few examples of its application, as it has icfei mice to the binoculai use of the two miciomclers

we have now ticatcd of Tlic eye-lens numboicd 1 has been omitted.

7. When wo had mcasiuod tho angle subtended by a distant object with a Tioughlon’s

tniciometci in the usual way, and found it di.80 revolutions, 01 125".28, taken fiom tho table

adapted foi this pin pose (§ XIX. 0 ) wc took tins known angle as a test of the mcasiues to be

taken by the binoculai method, and obtained the following expeuracntal mcasuics
j

viz.

run DIVIDED DISC

with Tel re

SPIDER’s-LINR MICaOMErEll

with '1 oi. re 26

^ ' "

Xqiis Scdtc Powei
i

Value Divisions Measure* Lem, Soato Powci Value UOTOI Moasitio,

125''.81

125 01
125 ,21

8

8

8

10

70
110

90
74f 4<

64

17" .0

20 43
23 .90

7.4
6 .0

5.25

125".80
125.80

125 47
-

s

8

3

to

70
110

90

74 .4

84
1

.

22" CG
29 .14

18 .55

5 .58
,

4 .29

6.75

Mean by the divided disc 125 .69

1

Mean by the spidei’s lines.. 125 .18 '
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A TABLE

OE THE MAGNIFYING POWERS OF A TELESCOPE OF 76 20 INCHES FOCAL LENGTH,

USED WITH A BINOCULAR VARIABLE EYI3 PIECE HAVING TWO DIPFERHNT LYE LENSES.

Scab
Lens

3

8
9
10

14
16

ai
22
23
24
25

20
27
28
29
30

31
32
33
34
35

SC
37
30
39
40

4L
42
43
44
46

184 4
183 7
183 0
182 3
181 0

18L 0
180 3
179 0
178 0
170 2

174 I

173 4
172 7
172 0

171 3

170 7
170 0

109 3

100 6

107 0

167 3

168 G

106 0

106 2
104 6

103 0

163 2
162 5

161 8

16t 1

91 0

90 7
90 6

90 2

00 0

89 7

89 4

09 1

80 0

08 8

oa 4
80 1

67 9

07 0

07 4

07 1

00 0

06 6

80 3

00 1

05 8

85 6

06 3

85 0

84 0

84 6

04 2

04 0

03 7
03 6

83 2

02 9

02 7
82 4
02 2

Scale

46

47
40

40
60

61

62
53

64
65

Lens
2

am

61

62
03

61

05

66

07
68

69

70

71
72

73

74

76

76

77
78

79
80

01

82

03

84
86

00

87

m
89

90

163 6

152 8

162 1

151 4
160 7

140 0

147 3

143 2

142 6

141 0

141 1

140 4

139 8

139 1

138 4

137 7
137 0

136 4

135 7

135 0

134 3

133 6

132 9

132 2

131 6

130 0

130 I

129 6

128 8

126 1

127 4

126 7

Lens

3

80 6

80 3

80 1

70 8

70 .0

70 3

70 0

78 0

78 6

78 3

78 0

77 7
77 5

77 2

77 0

75 4
76 1

74 0

74 0

74 4

74 1

73 8

73 6
73 3

73 1

72 3

72 0

71 8

71 0

70 7
70 6

70 2

69 9

69 7
GO 4
09 2

Scalp

91

92

93
94

06

96

97

98

99

100
i

101

102

103

104

106

100

107

100

109

110

111

112

113

114

116

110

117
HO
119
120

121
122
123

124

125

120

127
120
120

130

131
132

133
134
136

122 7
122 0

121 3

120 0

no 0

no 2

no 6

117 0

117 1

no 4

116 0

116 1

114 4

113 7
113 0

112 4
111 7
111 0
110 3

100 0

100 0

100 3

107 0
100 0

lOO 2

106 6

104 0

101 1

103 4

102 7

102 1
101 4
100 7
100 0
00 3

08 7
00 0
07 3

06 6
05 9

lions

3

60 0
00 0
00 4
00 1

07 0

07 0

07 3

07 1

00 0

00 0

00 3

00 0

05 0

06 6

06 3
_ fc._

06 0

04 7
04 6
01 2

04 0

03 7
03 t

03 2
02 0

02 7

02 4
02 1

01 0
01 0
01 4

00 3

00 I

60 a

6<) 6
60 3

60 0

68 0

60 6

60 3
50 0

67 8

67 6

Scale

130
137
130
130
140

111
142
143
144
146

140
147

143

140
160

161
162
163
164

166

160
167
168
160
100

101
102

103
10^1

105

100
107

100
100

170

171
172
173
174
176

170
177
170
170
180

Lent
2

06 3

0/1 0
03,0
03 2
02 6

01 0

01 .1

00 4

00 1
80 0

80 4
87 7

07 0

00 3
06 .0

85 0

84 3
03 6
82 0
02,2

Lens
3

70 1

77 4
70 7
70 0

76 3

71 7
74 0

73 3

72 0
71 0

71 8
70 0
00 0
00 2
08 6

67 0

67 2
00 6

06 8
06 1

66 0

66 0

66.3
56 1

64 8

64 6

64 3

64 0

63 8

63 0

63 3
63 0
62 8

62 6

62 3

62 0
61 ,7

61 5

61 2

61 0

60 7
60 4

60 2
40 0
40 7

40 4
40 1

48 0

40 0

48.4

48 1

47 0
17 0
47 3

47 1
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§ XLIV. ON THE USE OP POSITION-IiIICROMETERS

1 . In soveial of oui preceding desciiptions of miciomelcia, wc had occasion to leraark that

when a graduated cuclc foims a pait of the insliiimcnt, such addition will enable the obseiver

tomeasuie tlic angle of position which a line joining the ccnlics of two adjoining stais will make

with the hon/on, when they pass the meiidian, oi with their appaicnt path> when out of the

ineiidian, but as the methods of applying a giaduated ciiclc to such pm pose have not been

sufflcicnlly explained, wo will icsninc the subject iii this section, and supply such infoimation

as may be useful to tlie unpractised obscrvci.

2, 111 the eailici obseivations of Sii William Hcisclicl, made in the ycai 1779 ftutl three

subsequent ycais, the wiio imciomctoi used by this fllist observci of double and tuple stars, as

made by Nanne (Philosophical Tiansactions, Vol. 71 • P» *500) was by no means pci feet, but

when he le incasuicd them atlcr the lapse of twenty yeais, he used impiovcd inicrometcis
;
and in

the 1 ccent moasui cs takcli by Mcssioiu s 1. R W. Ileischcl and J. South, spidei 's line mici ometers,

in tlieii most impiovcd foim, wcic applied to supciioi aclnomatic telescopes, siippoited and di-

loctcd by equatoiial axes, and furnished with all the necessary adjustments, to /acilitnlo the la*

boui, and insuic the accuiacy of thou operations. We cannot bctlei diicct the exoitionsof

the unskilled obscivci, who wishes to use a posilion-miciometer with spidei's lines, than by

icfeiiing to the account given by the lasUncnlioned astionomeis, of " Obseivations of tlic Ap-

paient Oistanccs and Positions of 380 JOoublc and Tuple Stiiis’*, &c. which constilutes an

entile pait of Volume 11<I< (182'1<)> of the Philosophical I'lnnsaclions of London As wc shall

have occasion to desciibe Ihc EouAioiiiAL instuumiint hi its place hcicaftci, wo will satisly

omsclvcs hoi 0 with noticing the pi iiicipaldifllcultics which the obscivei may expect to encounter

ill using the spulei's-hnc position-imciomelci, and the methods of obviating or of overcoming

those difliculties.

S. The fiist icqiusito to be atlcnded to is to obtain a telescope of such length and aperture,

whcthci icflecting oi icfiacting, as will nllbid at the same time considoiablo inagnifying power

and a suflicicncy of light to divide close stais, and to lender s^nall ones visible
5

in the next

place, the foundation, on which such telescope is to bo placed, must be dim enough to obviate

tiomois, thiidly, the motions in iiglit ascension and in declination, must bo independent of

each othei
,

fouilhly, the clamps must be stiong cnougli to prcscivc the position of the tele-

scope nnaltcied, and the tangent sciows of slow motion competent to pioduce easy legular mo-

tions, as well as be within lench of the hand, by means of handles or olhciwisc} dftlily,

some method of illuminating the lines in the cyc-piecc in any given quantity, and within leacli

of the obscivei will bo indispensable
,

sixthly, a change of cyo-pioccs foi the legulation of the

magnifying powci, 01 othciwisc a vaiiiible eye-picce, will be lequiied to suit the diHbient

classes of double slais, and lastly, the convenience of ainoiidian, 01 of an caslcin mnilc, by

which the astionomical adjustments may bo logulatcd, will bo essential, and, when the lattei

IS used, the axis of motion in declination should be foiincd into a telescope, having cential

cioss wiics at both ends. An equatoiial stand of the best construction has most of these pro-
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pel tics, and may be substituted foi an equatoiial axis having all the appendages on a suitable

scale, but AVill be liable to occasional deiangements fiom its locomotive constiuction.

4). When the miciometei has been applied to a telescope having all the advantages above

eiiumeiated, it may easily be turned to any stai within its icach, at a given time, when the ad

justments ai e complete, by simply elevating the telescope to the known declination of the star,

and turning the polar axis lound, till its distance bom tlie meiidian is indicated on tlio equate

nal ciicle
,

as a celestial eye-piece is usually applied to tins puipose, the stai thus found wall

be appaicntly below the centie of the field of view, by leason of the effect of icfi action, thougli

'it IS actually elevated, in fact the position of the stai will be leveiscd with lespcct to east and

west, andmveited with lespect to noith and south
j
which appeaiances may not at fiist be fa-

milial, but svill giadually become so when such a powci has been applied as affoids a good

view of the two stais to be obseived, the laigei of them must be biouglit to lun along the

equatoiial spidei’s-hne, and a shoit tune will show whethei its position is at light angles to tlie

axis of the eaitli, which will be the case, if the star, paiticulaily ncai the mciidian, continue

bisected through the field ,
then if the same appearance continue while the polar axis is turned

slowly by its piopei sciew, tins axis may be considered as duly adjusted to be parallel to the

eai til’s axis, and if the moveable paiallel lines aie by constiuction at light angles to the cqun

tonal line, tliey become /wm^ lines while the miciometei lemains in the adjusted positioni

When the telescope is directed to a stai of known declination, oi, which is bettci, of no de-

clination, the value of the inicioraetei’s scicw may now bo obtained by oui second method

already desciibed [§ XX. 2.]. While the miciometei is in this adjusted position, the veinici oi

othei index must be put to zeio;' oi have the arc indicated made an index ciioi, accordingly as

the construction may icquuc
,
then a ciiciilai motion must be given to the equatoiial spidei’s-

line liU It lies over the ccnties of both stars, as neaily as the eye can estimate, which will le-

quire to bo done caicfully scveial times, as the stais aie m appaient motion
,
dining which

opeiations one hand must be at liberty to move the tangent-sciew, legulating tho equatoiial

motion of thepolai axis, in such a delicate mannei as may keep exact pace with the eai Ill’s mo-

tion round its axis, and pieseive the lelative position of tho spidci’s-Imo and stais covcicd by

It, winch faculty can only be Icainl by piacticc
;
then a moan of all the lopcatcd leadings cor-

lesponding to the diffeiciit measiuemcnls lead on the aic, and collected Ibi the index Oiror,

will be eithei the angle of position oi its complement, accordingly as the figuiing of the spaces

are cngiaved on the cncle . if the figuies increase by 1, 2, S, &c. fioin 0 to 90° to the light and

left fioin each hoi izontal zeio, the angles of position will be lead tiuly, but if the four qua-

chants follow one another successively fioin 0 to 90° in the same oulci lound the ciicIe, two of

the quadiants only will indicate tho positions, and the othoi alternate two will give comple-

ments of the angles measm eel.

5, The line to which the positions of stars have usually been icfened is a ciiclc of dechna-

' tion, along which the laiger of two contiguous stars is supposed to lun when the mensiuomoiit

IS made, and the position of the small one, as it regards ihelaige one, is that which is regisleied >

there are foui quadiantal positions in winch the small stai may be situated, viz. s p, s n pt

anclji/, which abbreviations imply south pieceduig, south Mowing, north preceding, and

north following, accoidingly as the small stai piecedcs oi follows the laige one, and is on the

south or north side of the laigc slai’s line of declination , on the opposite ends of which the two
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zeioes of the circle arc situated. Thus if we icacl 35° SO' 5,/m any rcgistoi, wo may nnilei-

stand that the small stai was on the south side of the Inige star’s cade of declination and fol-

lowing it, and that the line uniting then centios made an angle of 33* 30', oi its complement,

with that ciicle. In legisleimg the obseivations it will bo convenient to adopt ceitam initials,

as denoting ceitam lelative magnitudes and colouis,such as L for lai gc, jS foi small, wfoi white,

r foi led, n foi noith, s foi south, &c which plan ivas adopted by Sir W. Ilcischel, who also

put down eqiuil, tmequal, and othei indications of the appcaiances obsoivcd, togethci with the

magnifying powc: used, and the date of the obseivation, as well as light ascension and decli-

nation of the object obseived, as hcaily as could bo ascci lamed, m oidci that the object might

be again identified. Tins plan of icgiatciing all the observable paiticuhus, when cniefully

taken, is of gicat impoitance, us fuimshing data foi compausons with distant picceding oi

following obseivations j
which compausons will point out m a convincing mannci tlic changes

which aio taking place, and thou quantities, as well as duoction of motion, fiom epoch to epoch,

eithei m the mcasuicd distances or angles of position. If the question ieg.uding the annual

paiallax of the ^tais should cvci be satisfactorily settled, it will probably be fioin obseivations

of this kind, cafcfully taken at distant inleivals oftime, and compaicd with each othci. Much

indeed has leccntly been done in this way by Mcssis. Ilcrschcl, South, Stiuvc, and Amici, but

much lemams yet to be done, ns well in compaiativo obseivations of the double and tuple

stnis, as in fixing then moan absolute places, as to right ascension and cloclmalion.

6. The diflicultics winch occul in making practical measurements arise ftom either the

closeness 01 inequality m the magnitudes of the two sUus to bo obsoivcd, or fiom thou in-

visibility in that slate of illumination which is necessary for rondoiing tlic spidei’s-lincs pci-

ccptible by the eye. It is indeed a cuuous fact, that a small slni of a blue coloui, will bcai

moie illumination than stais of the same magnitude of any olhci colour
j

at least when the

illumination is caused by the ruddy light of a lamp. ISfay, some small stars have their tele-

scopic appoaiancc even impiovcd by illuniinalion. Of such veiy small stais as bear illumina-

tion well, Mcssis. Hcischol and South have given us the following list, viz. ; <r Sew pu, n Lyi m,

/ Tuanguli, /stPeisci, 59 Scipentis, S2 Monocciotis, tfVirgmis, and 51 Piscunn. The same

peisevoung observers have availed themselves occasionally of a singular method of obtaining

a view 01 transient glance of a voiy faint star, by luining the eye into another duoction,

and then catching an oblique impiessioii made latciallyon the less fatigued poilion of the

pupil, and a lough mcasuio might sometimes be thus effected, when the minuteness of the

star eluded diiect vision. But when the two stais aio both veiy close, and very unequal in

appaicnt magnitude, the difficulty in getting a good angle opposition is cxtiomc, and can only

be obtained by a icpetilion of measurements giving a tolei able moan, especially when the stars

diffei m colour. In some cases a line diiiwn fiom the small star to become a tangent, fii'st to

one limb and then to the other of the huge stai, may bo used with advantage, to get extieine

measuics, when high magnifying poweis are usedi foi with most of the lefiacting telescojrcs

the spuuous discs of laige stais, gieatly magnified, havo limbs sufflciontly well defined. In

geneial the disci epancies of repeated incasmcs maybe consideicd as indications of the dif-

ficiilty of the obseivation, as well as of its nnccitainty. When the equatoiial lino liesacioss

both stais, the measiiic of the distance must also then be taken by opening the paiallel spi-

der’s-lines, and this opeiation requires likewise consideinblc jiractical tact in the management

of the equatorial motion, the micrometer’s screw, and the illumination at the same instant.

K K 3
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If the centies of the stais aie not bisected, the diainolei of one oi both of the two may re-

quiie to be allowed foi, which, being conjectuial, may vitiate the obseivation. As the obsei-

vations ofMessis. Ileischel and South are before the public we will subjoin only one oxainplo,

and take that winch fiist occurs in then valuable labouis

“No. 1. R.A O" 6’“
,
Decl T 4-9' N.

35Piscium, Stiuved'j III 62,

Laige white • small blue, beaiing illumination very well.

POSITION Nov 27, 1021 BIS’i’A'NOI IN I’AH'IS

90*- 30" 9' "1

S9 SO

29 0

28 52

29 4'3

28 46

29 47

28 38

\ II

Moan= —29 14

Five feet equatoualsy

Position = 60" 46' sf
Distance::: 11",168 S4.5

35 .0

34.1

38 .0

34.9 J

Mean= 35 .70

Z.... — 0.28

35 .42

Sir William Ilerschel measured this stai on the 30th of June 1783, and his inoasuics, as

recorded m his second catalogue. Philosophical Tiansactions, 1785, aie

Position 58° 54' sf. Distance 12".50.

So that this star has undeigone no mateiial alteration. M, Struve (Doipal. Obs. III.) has four

sets of measures, the mean result of which is

1821.45, Position 62" 12' sf^ A declin.~9".875, whence distance =:10".591J’

7> In the pieccding registci the complements of the angle of position aie measured,

and the discrepancies in the single obsoi vations show, that it is moie difficult to obtain tins

angle, than to determine the distance coiiectly. Accoiding to the Table given for tins pur

pose, we have for the distance 35 .0 pai ts= 11".054

.4 = 0.126

.02 0.006

Sum= 11 186

Hence theie has been some mistake either in making the reduction, 01 in transczibing .I68

for .186.

8. When the niiciometei has a revolving spidci ’sJme distinct f10m the equatorial hue,

it must fiist be made to coincide with, this hue 01 lie paiallel to it, when the veiniei is at

zeioi whether the ciicle or the scale shall move with tins line is of no impoitance, and will

depend on the constiaction , but in either case the measuie must be taken by the moveable
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line, as befoic ducctcci In oui altitude and azimuth cucle, the toothed cuculai scale cau'v-

iiig the spulei’s line moves by a pinion, and when the inbtiiiment is used on the ineiidian, the

mdex-cnoi applied to the leading gives the angle of position at all tunes when the instiument

IS in due adjustment and the same will be the case with any single line cut on glass oi other

tianspaicnt substance, which has a cuculai motion and a giadiiatcd aic of any desciiption

9. When the paiallcl lines which sepaiatc by the sciow aie placed to coincide with a cucle

of declination, and the laige stai made to lun along them, the difference of declination of the

twostais may be moie easily moasuied, in most cases, than the diicct distance between them,

because the small one will run along the second line, when the measure Is well taken, at the

same time that the laigc one is seen on the fiist
,
and this seems to have been the way in which

Stiuvchas taken his measiiie ofAdechn. =:9".875, which he afteiwaids convei ted into the dis-

tance 10".591, by the help of his angle of position 02° 12'; and the same may bo done by

observing the diffciencc of light ascension and tlio angle of position, oi by obseivuig

the diffciences of light ascension and of declination only, but not so accuiately, since

one of the lattei data must bo taken in Ime, Wo will give the foi multe foi the diffcicnt cases,

winch will bo found useful as a check on the mcosuics of both the distance and angle of posi-

tion taken by the miciomclci, and may often siipciscdc the use of tins insliuinont when the

slats aie not veiy close logetlici.

10. If, 111 the picccding diagiam wo make BA n paiallcl of decimation, and Cl i the line

having a cuculai motion lying ovci the slais a and b, as the laigci stai a is pioccoding fiom

A towaids By the position of the binull following star h will bo denoted by nf, because it is on

the noith or lowei bide of the hue A B, which is the appaiont path of a
j

the angle A a h will

he the angle of position, and hac its complement, or angle made with the hoiaiy ciiclo; «/nvill

bo the distance to be mcasincd, ac the diffcicncc of declination, and c h the diffoionco in light

ascension when i educed to the equaloi. As the tiianglo ib alwayb small, the lines connecting

the points a, h, and c, may bo taken as btuuglit lines without appaiont ciioi, and theiefoie when

any two of the quantities aby be, ca, and bac iug given, the lest may bo found by plane tiigo*

nomctiy, oi by formulas depending on it. Let ac, the diffeiencc of declination, and hac, the

complement of the angle of position be given to doteimino a b, the distance, and the difference

of light ascension in time depending on be, then we have

(!•)

and diff, of JB yi in tunc =

II 1;o = ac . sec i bac
cos bac

be _ flc.tang. Lbac _ ac . tang i hac sec dec h<

15 cos dec *
~

15 cos dec Hi

~
15

Or let the distance ab and L bac ha given, to find the diffciences of light ascension and

declination, and Dtce vetsd, and wc have
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ac = ab, COS L bao

i c := fls 6 . sin L bac

(tncl
be

\5

,

cos dec *

ah sin L bac see dec *

As an example we will take the data recoided by Stiuve in liis Obsei vation of 35 Pisciuin, wlucli

IS 4i in his list
}
and has its declination — 7“ 49', oi is so much south of the cquatoi

j

Given <ic “ 9 >875 • < • < • • . « . # log. 0 .994537

sec I 27° 48', or 0.05326®

To find « 5 = If.164. neaily ... . . . 1 .04-7799

Hence it appeals that there is some mistake also in Stuive’s doteimmation of the distance when

it IS quoted = 10",591, our pieseiit computation bungs ittnoie into accoidancc with the mean

measure given by Messis. Herschel and South.

Given arc as befoie .... 0.994537

Tang. 27“ 48' . . 9 -722008

Sec. dec. 7® 4-9' (leduction) . . ... . . 10.004054-
~

• II II ... - -

To find 5 c in arc reduced = 5" 2553 0 .720599

Subtiact log. 1.5 . .... 1.176091

Diff, of R. A. in tune = 0’.35035 9 .54-4508

(2.) Suppose to be given air: ll".l64 1 .04-7799

Cos. z 27" 4-8' 9 .94-6737
I I . I f

• • ~ ~
I n i i~

To find Diff of dec ac =9" 875 0 ,994536

Suppose again to be given « 5 = 11",164- 1 .04-7799

Sin, z 27“ 4-8' 9 66874.6

Sec dec, 7“ 49' (reduction) . . 10 .004054-
I I

» I vH

To find 5c in aic leduced =: 5" 2553 . . 0 .720599

Sub log. 15 1 .176091

Diff of R. A. in time=0 ,35035 9 .54-4-508

Ifwe take the diffeience of right ascension in arc, 5 c, =: 5",2065 unieduced, and of declmalioii,

(I c, s 9''875| to find the distance a 5, and angle of position a be, because the triangle w

light angled at <?, we can obtain the side a 5 without logaiithms moie leadily thus

.

v/ (ac‘ + 5c‘) s <i5 =; ^ 125.1338 =: If.164,
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ac
Lastly, as is equal sin. L a i e, oi angle of position, we have

Log. a c 9''.875 0.

- Log . i 1 1 . 1 64. 1 .04^77995

Sin. L GQ° 12' . 9 .94.67376

11. With lespcct to the donhlc-imagc position miciometeis, we can best explain theii ap

plication by icfeieuce to five cliagiams such as we hcie annex:

1 10. 2.

If we consider the lino A B the circle of declination of a star a, having S. dec., and lender the

sliokc cut acioss the field-lens of oui vaiiable eye-piece exactly coincident with it, by making

the stai pass along it, either on the inciidian, 01 out of it when the telescope has an equatorial

motion, and if c be two small stais forming a triangle with the larger star a, the position of

b will bo and that of c will be np ,
then let it be lequhcd to detcrmino the anglc.s of posi-

tion baJi and caJ3 1 cspoctivcly, by moans of the ocular crystal micrometer dcsciibcd in §

XXXIX when the position of the telescope has been adjusted so that the declination lino, made
acioss the plain face of the field-lens, is icndcicd visible by the inicrometci’s lack, and turned

so that the stai will pass along it, tlio vcinior piece holding a ]ni8m with a laigo constant angle

may be ])ut to its place and tin nod to one of the siciocs
,
then six stais will appear in the field

ol view and two paiallcl lines or images of yi iJ
,
the tube or diawcr of the telescope, into which

the iniciometci scicws, must now be turned giadually lound, without altoiing the position of

theveinioi, till the two puiallol lines unite m onej which eflbet maybopio-

duced by turning the prism only, if liio drawci will not turn lound and admit

of being clamped, I'licn the appcaiancc of the stais will be as shown in

the second flguie, 111 winch the laanglo rticwill be lepcatcd by the foima- ^

tion of a similai tiianglc a' b' c', and the two laigc stars a and d will lie in the

decimation line, winch is now a black single line; this is the zeio position

of ihcmicrometei, and must icmain unaltcied so long as the stai a is seen upon it, Twin now
the vciuici foiwaid, and the sccondaiy ,stais »'&'(?' will commence then icspcctive circuits

lound thou piimaue,s abc, and when the aic due to the angle baB has been

passed ovci, the appcaiancc will be as lepicscntcd byfiguicS, annexed, wlieic

b, b\ a, and a will constitute a stiaight line, and the oiigmal double line AB
will be sepal aled into two paiallel lines, having a line joining then ends

pointing in the same duecUon as the line foiincd by the foui stais; and
"

also a line joining c c', though at a distance, will point in the same ducction,

the two tiiangles being stdl similai, though m dilFeicnt relative positions; m
this situation Ihevoiniei will indicate the angle of position in degrees and mi-

'S'
—

Eio 3
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imtes when the veimei has been moved o\ei a quadiant, the paiallcl lines will no 4

have opened to then gieatest extent, and the foui small stais d, b',c, andd will &

be nearlym a stiaight line as m the fointh figure, and would be exactly so if they

had the same light ascension, when they foim an exact stiaight line the vciniei

will indicate the angle of position which a line connecting them foims with the

decimation line A B, which in this case would be 90° ± x\ and a; would be the

angle ibimed with the veitical oi hoiaiy line A fuithei motion of the veimci
''

will pioduce the appeal Spec exhibited in oiu fifth figuie, wheie a stiaight hncisfoiined by the

stai s a, c, and c', b, b', being at a distance, and the pai allel lines having changed * ^

the position of then ends, but the coniieclmg lines will as hcfoie point in the

same dll ectioii as the line foimcd by the fom stais, and in this position the
"

veiniei will as hefoic indicate the tiiic angle of position caB When cithoi

of the two stiaight lines, foimcd by the fom images ofeiihci pan of slats, has

thc two middle stais d and b, oi d and c neai each othei, a change of powci

given to the cye-piecc will make them coincide, and then the distance between the said pah

will be obtained at the same tune that the angle of position is indicated
} the adjustments and

position of the veiinei must be the same foi both dcteiminatioiis, which thcicfoic may always

be contcmpoiaiy when both aie obseived It will always be dcsiiiiblc to make the paiallcl

lines lunte again, aftci tlie obscivalions have boon completed, to liy if Ihcic has been any alter-

ation in the position of zeio, that its ciioi, if any, may be applied. When ibo veiniei has been

canicd ovci a semi-cuclo of the mioioinetei’s limb, the same appcaianccs will be repeated ic-

speclivcly, and when the measiucsaic taken on opposite limbs of the circle, the ludcx-crior

will incige m Ibo avciago of the two ineasuics

10. What has been above stated with lespect to a piism of double icfiactioii, used as an

ocular micioinctei, will be equally applicable to a piism applied on Ilochon’s piinciplc, where

a graduated ciiclc is made an appendage to the tube beaiing the sliding piism , the glass

wedges, oi cuneifoun iniciomcteis, have also the same piopeity of measiuing angles of position

as well as distances at the same iimo, when substilulcd foi pi isms, in cithoi mode of applica-

tion. The most piopei piisin, oi glass wedge, to be used in any obseivntiou, is that winch

with the given telescope and eye-lens will pioducc neaily equal uitcivals between the fom

linages, constituting the stiaight line, which dctonnines the angle of jiosition, foi us each sc

condaiy image d, b', oi c' icvolvcs loiiiul its coiiesponduig piimaiy a, b, ox c, os the voiincr

pioceeds along the aic, the two middle images have the advantage of appaiont contiaiy mo-

tions, and a small displacement of the vcimei is obeyed by a consulciablc change of lelative

situations among the four images of a pan of stais, which cucumstance is impoitunt in contri-

buting to accuiacy. The double images have the finthei.iecomnieiidalion of affording gieat

facility in gaining the mcasuie of the angle of position, as well as of the distances, while the oh

jectof obseivation is in motion, since no fixed scale of mcasinemcnt is icquiicd in the field of

view by which the rneasuiemenis aie to boeffbeted, and hence the oquatoiial motion may

even be dispensed with, when the dcclination-line of the field lens is adjustable to the path of

the principal slai . The angle of position leqiuics no alteiation in the magnifying powci, oi

adjustment foi vision, and is thciefoie obtained in a veiy shoit time, and when that is deter-

mined, the distance to be measuied by a change of powei will not lequue an altcied position
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of the veimei duung the time necessary foi completing the mcasuie, piovided a piism, oi

wedge be applied that is competent to effect both pui poses,

IS. That we might foiin a coinpaiativc estimate of the accniacy of the single-image and

double-image methods of obtaining the angles of position, by means of objects not in motion, we

placed a caid at the distance of 8(1 feet, having the points on it consUtuting oui fiist diagiam,

winch weie distinctly seen by om lefiacting telescope of 43.6 inches focal length, and 3.^

inches apeitiue, when the vanable eyc-piece, holding the English pi isms and cnneifoim discs,

was applied to it, Aftei having adjusted the piisin 4, and aftei that the wedges «-t- J to the

zeio position successively, and pioceeded with obUinuig the appearances icpicsented by tlic

piecedmg figuies icspeclively at the diffcicnt positions, it occuiiod to us, that, as the two angles

of position baB and caB may he taken togcthei as the whole angle J of the Uianglc, and

as the lluee angles formed at «, b, and c aio togclhci = 180”, by placing the declination line

on the plain siuface of the field-lens so as to ho ovci the points b and c, the two lein,lining

angles, «icand ac ft might bo inensuicd by the same appcaianccs, bcfoio exhibited, of the

rectilinear ariangoment of the respective images} and on making the tual om expeument

pioved highly satisfacloiy, Wc then applied TiouglUon's spiclci’s-linc micioincLei and the

divided disc of glass oi net«mici'ometcr in succession, and incasuiccl the angles of position

with each ol‘ those, and found that the doublc-imago miciometeis had the claim to our picfci-

ence on the scoio of both accuracy and convenience. We confined our oxpci uncut to a single

observation of each angle with each mstiiuncnt, as the best te.st of the powcis of each, and the

following table contains the icsulting icspcclive mcasuies

Angles

*

Prism 4
Wcilgoi

a b

Troughton’s

Micromotei

Net- Mean of tins

iour

baB 61“ SO' 60" SO' 61® so' Go® 17' Cl® 3'

caB 49 0 48 05 49 5 49 20 49 5
abc 29 30 82 0 32 SO 38 0 81 45
acb 39 SO 38 25 39 15 39 80 89 10 ,

Sums 179 80 180 15 182 20 182 7 181 3

Fiom this single expeument it appears, that the wedges and piisras give the sum of all the

angles moie coiicctly than the single-image miciomcteis, and yet in measuiing the angle abc

the double-image miciometeis cliffei from one another, moic than the othei' miciometeis do in

any of the angles. With any of the miciometeis an exact moasiucment cannot be procuied

but by a lepetition of the observation, in ordei to gain a good mean. Wo may however find

out which of the angular measuies aie most faulty by means of the angle made with the vciti-

cal by tlie line be, which we determined to be 3° only; foi when the single triangle is consi-

deied as divided into two tiianglcs by the line A B, the two angles at the intersection of this

line with the line ftc (fig. 1.) will be 90® — 3®, and 90“ + 8°, and with a knowledge of these
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angles we &haU have the clifFeient angles of each sepaiatc liiangle given, as expiessed in the

subjoined table

UPPEll TRIANGLE

Angles Pi sm 4 ^Fctlgcs
Ti oughton^s

Miciomctci

Nct-

Miuomctoi
Mean

Computed
baB
abc

87° O'

(31 SO
29 SO

87° 0
'

Go 53

32 0

87“ 0
'

Cl so

32 30

87° 0
'

60 17
33 0

87“ O'

Gl 3
31 45

Sums

1 .

178 0 179 53 181 0 180 17 179 48

LOWER TRIANGLE

Coinpxited

caB
ac B

9S 0
49 0
S9 SO

]

93 0

48 55
38 23

93 0

49 5

39 13

93 0

49 SO

39 30

93 0

4.9 5
so 10

Sums 181 SO 180 SO 181 SO 181 50 181 15

1

iHotn this compaiisoii of the sums of all the angles of each separate luanglcj the glass wedges
seem to give inoiecoiicct losulls than any of the othoi niicioinelois, oi Ihau au aveiagc of the

whole* But the cxpeuenced astionomei will not fail to judge foi himself of the piefeieuce to

he given to an individual miciometei, when he has put them to the test of actual measure^
inents of the double stais* We have not yet laboiued much in this intoiesting field, and can
theicfoie only point out the vaiiety of tools which have been adapted foi the Ubourei^s use

his own expciience will enable him to decide which instiiuncnt is in all icspecls best fitted

foi his paiticulai piiipose We have tiied Dollond^s spheie of ciystal in oiu expeiinienl, but
the smallness of its constant angle, oven when a maximum, affouls not a sepaiation of the

images sufficiently gieat to piodiicc a stiaiglit line such as may bo useful in dctei mining the

angle of position* The main advantage of this double-image miciometci is, that the auange-
ment of foiii points into a straight line of some length supeisedcs the use of a visible spider

line requiiing illumination, when the adjustment of the dGclmation line to the stai’s path lias

been made

14s. Theic will, it must be acknowledged, be always some uiiccilainty in the determination

of the veiniei s position on its aic, which shall pi oduce an exact straight lino of the four luminous

points constituting this line, and the euoi in the angle of position may be considered to he
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piopoitionate to this unceitainty, which theicfoic can only be chminisUcd by taking a mean of

seveial mcasuics but when the telescope is fuinishccl witli an appaiatin foi vaiying the qiian-

turn of lUuiTiination, a spidei’s line oi a single fine sLiokc cut on a disc of glass, oi, what is

still bcttci, a divided disc, constituting a net micioinctci, may be fixed in the locus of the eye-

piece, and the piism oi wedge of double icfiaction in.ivbo so siUiated, that this lino, oi one of

the lines of the iicl-nuciomctei, maybe laid ovci the said foiu points, whoncvei they ibim a

stiaight line, and thus icndci the obseivalion of the angle of position as certain as the motion

of the double stai will admit of. Such application ol a visible line to the foui Inmmoiis points,

lemoved fioin one anothci by Ihc opciation of the double lofiaction, will cnsuic the diiection

of that lino, as a mcabuic ot angiilai position, and the coopcialion of the two nucioinctcMs

will dimmibh much of thai nnccilamty which attends ihc measiucment by eitlici method

singly
5
paiticnlaily when the two stais composing the double one aio vciy close togetlici.

15. The divided ciicle icpiesonted by figmes 18 and 19 of I’lalo III. was conluved so as to

admit of being used as a posiUon-micioinclei with single images, with double ones, oi with

both jointly, as wc have hcie suggested, and is equally subsoivicnt to any of the Ihiec puniosos

When it is used with double images to efl'ect the angulai incasuio, by placing the fmii limn-

nous points in a stiaight line, as has boon dcscubcd, the pnsm of ciystal, oi the glass wedge,

is placed bofoie the cye-pioce, in the mannei explained in %ino 19 j oi may be situated be-

tween the two lenses which compose it, but when the micioinetcr is usedm the oulinaiy way
without the piisra, oi wedge, the disc of glass containing the .single stiokc, or net woik cut on

its face, IS placed on the othci side of the cyc-piecc at a-, and the lino to bo used is fiist

Uunod louud, while the voinicr is kept at zcio, till the laigci of the two stars in question runs

along it, as scon in the telescope witli the said eye piece ajiplicd to it , altci which adjustment

to the path of the stai, the motion of the vciiiici along the divided me caiiies the glass disc

into the position that makes the same line pass ovci both the situs, and tlieioby alibi ds a mca-

siuc as good as if a spidci’s lino micioinotci, with ii guuhuitod ciido Ibi giving positions, had

been the instrument used. When the icticululod disc i.s used, the lino pasbing ovci the two stais

being followed by a succession of paiallcl lines, ovei winch the two sLus pass togctlioi in siic-

ccbsion, piecliidcs the nocessily of iilteiing the position of the telescope, until ihc ailjiistinont

of the vcimci foi giving the angle is finally betllcd When both those means aio used ii*i con-

junction, which in most cases will ho found .supouoi to oiUiei of them used sepiuately, the

piisin OI wedge o( double icfiaction i.s fixed a few inches within the tube of the telescope,

and ptoduccs double images on the piinciplo of lloclion’s conbtuiction, which images will bo

seen upon the disc of ghibs which contains the single line, oi not
,

in the common focus of the

object and eye glasses.

16. A conliivance foi aflbiding the joint application of thetwoiirnciomctei.s, with the same

giaduatod ciiclc, IS easily managed in tins mannci, instead of the cyc-piecc lopiescntcd in

figmc 19, a tube of the same diametei, about foul inches long, inoic oi less accoiding to the

magmtudo of the constant angle to bo employed, is made to fit the piece of ccntial lube, made
fast to, and moving round with the vcmici, and is substituted foi the oyc-piece

,
tins tube con

tains at the end next the eye a positive eyc-piece with the disc of glass fixed in its focus, but in

such way that this eyc-piecc can be tinned lound while the tube lemajns fast to the voinicr,

foi the puipose of adjusting the line of mcasuie to the stin’s path, without moving the vernioi

L I. 2
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fiom zeio
,
then the opposite oi inteiioi end of the tube holds the cell of the piism, or wedge,

which 13 also adjusted, by having the means of being turned lound without alteiing the vci-

iiiei's position on the ciiclc
5

it is easy theiefoie to compichend without fuithcr explanation,

that, when the veiniei is earned fiom its adjusted position tound the divided aic of the ciicic,

both the disc of glass, having the stiolce 01' net-woik, and also the solid of double lefi action

will be earned along with it in the same tube, and whencvei the foiu luminous points, or

images of the double stai, aic bionght into a stiaighl line, the stioke on the glass will he ovci

them, and show whelhei 01 not the line so foiined is a peifectly light line
,
and if not, wilt

afifoid the leady means of making it so, by the necessaiy adjustment of the vciniei’s position

on the aic of incasuieracnt This device has veiy leccntly suggested itself, and when the

appaiatus foi modifying the illumination admits of its application, it is well adapted for pci-

feeling the measmes of angulai positions, paiticularly when the telescope has sufficient light.

17 A second method of effecting an union ofthe net and double-imago miciomotcis, and of

supplying a visible line to comcitlo will) the foiii luminous points constituting a light line, in

obtaining the measuic of angles of position, has also iccently occuiied to us, and is notpiily

more simple than the pieceding one, but capable ofgiving the measure of the distance between

two stais at the same tiinc that it measuies the angle of position. This method consists in

fixing a giaduatcd ciiclc lound the cud of the diawci of the telescope, which is moved by the

lack , and in clamping a veiniei on the giaduated tube sliding into it, and caiiying the positive

eye piece and sliding piism within it Foi when the eye piece has a loticulatcd not cut on

•a glass disc in its focus, the double images of any object and the net aie both seen together in

the common focus. The adjustments foi this constiuction (winch is nothing moie than a cir-

do added to Rodion’s application of a piisin confined to the eye-end of a telescope) aie these
{

fiist, the pi ism is put to zeio of its scale, and the eyc-piece is adjusted in its cell till the ob-

ject viewed is seen mxgk and well defined
, secondly, the piism is earned foi waids a shoit dis-

tance into the tube, and the eye piece unsciewcd to leccivc its leticulated disc, as an appendage

to it , then being leplaced, it is adjusted to its place of distinct vision without allciuig its po-

sition in its coll when the eye piece is leplaccd, both the double images and a stioke in the

net-woik will be visible togethei, but not in the same line, till it and the disc contained 111 it

aie tinned lomid to make them appeal so, when this is once done, the giaduated tube cairy-

ing them is itself tuinod round, till both images of the piincipal stai to be obseivcd mn along

some individual line of the disc, and when lh.it is the case, the veiniei is set to zeio and

clamped to the circle, winch opciation completes the adjustments then, if the tube now car*

lying the veimcr, as well as the piism and eye-piecc with its attached net, bo tinned round,

till the four images of the double stai foim a light lino coveied by a stioke of the icticlc, the

vernici will indicate the angle of position. The leason, why the piism is canted Jbmsat'ds in

the giaduated tab?, befoie the eye-piecc is detached to leceive its disc of nefc-woik, is, that

when the eye-piece is leplacecl, its adjustment, as it icgaids the divided scale of distances, in-

dicated by the piism’s veiniei, is not distuibed
,
which adjustment could not be made aftei the

disc has occupied the place of the focal point, which it is necessaiy the piism should occupy

in being adjusted to its zeio When due caie has been taken m completing the adjustments

above specified, the telescope is in a situation to measuie both angulai distances and angles of

position at the same opeiation, while yet the visible parallel lines of the disc will ensure the
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true position of the ciiclc’s veiniei, on winch the accinacy of Iho obscivation will depend

Wlicn one of the two stais will beai but little illuinination, the appiuatus foi modifying the

light must ncccssaiily be managed accoidingly

18 Lastly, the compound piisin of double icfi action may be united with the spidei ’s-linc

iniciometci, by simply fixing it between the two lenses which foiin its positive oyo-picce, pai-

ticulaily when the constant angle is compcuativcly laigcj foi the sepniation of the images

takes place, as in lloclion's constmction, and cithci the hon/iontal oi vortical hue of the ini-

ciomclci, being illuminated piopcily, will be in tlip place of the stioke on a disc of glass, in

the common focus, and the divided ciicle of the miciomclci, having awheel and pinion, or cii-

culai lack and endless sciow, will be found vciy convcnicnl foi obtaining the angle of position,

at the same time that the lines opening by the scicwwill measiiie the distance. This is a

beautiful union which wc have liicd with poifect success, and can theicfoie lecommendil, as

well as the picccding contiivauocs, all which wo have hi ought to the test of piactical appli-

cation The adjustment of the cyc-picce, coiilamiug the piisni in this constuiclion, must bo

such, that, wholhei the hoii/onlal oi vcitical lino be chosen, as the line of indication of the

veiniei’s position, ihnl line must bo made mgle by tiumng the loose eye piece loiind, till the

line and its imago coincide
,

in which situation the lino at light angles with it, will be double^

and at the maximum distance, When the distance of two contiguous sUus is to bo incasmcd,

as well as the angle of position, the slaUomry line of the inicioinoter must bo made llic single

one, having its image laid ovci it
j
and must be hist placed in the apparent path of lliopiincipal

stai, 01 paiallel of its declination; when the two iinngcs of that star will both move along

It as two beads on a stung, then, the vcimcr being put to zoio, if it has such adjustment, oi

Its index eiioi being noted, this double line must be earned lound by the pinion, oi scicw, till

the foui images of the double stiu foiin a light line covcicd by the sliong black line of indi-

cation, in which situation the angle of position, oi its complement, as the case may be, will be

indicated afloi allowance is made foi the uidox eiioi, which may happen to consist of scvcial

degiccs. wc have thus hiken the angles baB and Bac shown in figuie 1, (11 )and have

successively found them 6l“ and 49'’ within a few minutes : while the black lino of iikIiciiUou

remains ovei Ihcloiu images, one of the moveable lines may be scpaialcd by the scicw, to

measme the distance, and in doing this foui slender lines will appeal, viz. ; two lines as usual,

and two exUaoiduiaiy images of those lines, each pan of which lines will sepaiaLely mcasuie

their own distance, ot the couesponding pan of images, and it will bo of no importance

which pail nflbids the mcasuie, except that one of them may bo raoie distinctly scon than the

othei, and will thciefoic be picfciicd. In fact, thcie will be a pan of mcasuies taken at one

opeiation. Tiougliton fitted us an eyo-picce constructed m lhi,s raannei to lus micrometer,

which completely answeis oiu expectation,
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§ XLV EXPERIMENTAL COiMPARISON OF SEVERAL MICROBIETERS

1, During the time that olij dcscjiptions of the diffeient miciomcteis have been in the pi css,

we have had the laige object-glass, which lately excited considciablc inteiest among the mcm-

beis of the Astionomical Society and ollieis, mounted in a hiass tube, supplied with all the

appendages lequisitc foi making a complete telescope
,
and have also had most of the micio

meters icceiitly adapted to il, as so many cye-picces Tins addition to oui loxmei stock of m*

stiLiments has induced us to make some expeiimcnts with vauoiis miciometeis, when successively

applied to tliiee excellent achiomalic telescopes} namely, to those which we have had occasion

to denominate 3 and A [§ XI* 13 ], and to the twelve feet one, winch wo shall now call C,

Out objects in making compaialivo mcasiiioiiients wcic two-fold
,

in the fust place to ascciUun

how far the diffeicnt miciomcteis will accoid with each ollici, when tables computed foi the

diffeient telescopes me sepaialely used
,
and secondly, to de Lei mine undei what ciicumstaiicos

the laigest telescope has the advantage ovci the smallci ones Foi these pin poses we fixed a

blank enamelled dial of 2 inches in djainotei, with a white giound, on a boaid pieviously

painted giccn, and suspended iL m a veiUcal position at the distance of about 3S2 yaids, that

il might be distinctly seen with alJ the dnee telescopes, and that the angle subtended might be

between 40 and AO seconds. We weio awaie that llio long telescope would give the ap2^mcnl

angle gioatci than the shoiloi ones would do, at llus shoit distance, owing to its gieatcsL pio«

poilional elongation, but that when the leductiou is applied, the lesiiUmg measiucs, if caie-

fully taken, ought to be so ncaily alike, that the chffciences may bo considcicd as the ciiois of

obseivation belonging to Lho diffeient miciomoleH, taken conjointly with ilie euois of the tables

We have thciefoic computed a senes of tables foi oiu hugest oi sixth telescope, fiom the same

data, with lespccL to the consianis^ which woio the giound woik of oui foimei tables, having

detcimincd its solai focal length to bo 145 .8 inches, when the convex lens of English glass is

used in conjunction with the Gciman flint-glass, which is not the same that was in use when

the lepoit of a select committee was made upon ifc, but which is considcicd equally good by the

makci, though it shoitcns the focal length about a couple of inches. These tables will be

subjoined to this section, ior the piiipose of being lefeaed to in icducing the mcasLues. We
willfiist give the rnic^omctucal moasiiics affbuled by the dial placed at the shoit distance

above specified, aswe took them in SLiccossionby each ofthe thice telescopes, each single obseiva-

tion being pul down without coaxing, and the whole being icgislcied befoie the i eductionswore

computed, oi extiacted fiom the tables. As the weathoi was uiifavouiablc loi viewing celestial

objects in Dccembci 1826, when the expennients weic made, and as none of the planets were

nedi the mciidian in the evening, a stationaiy object was fixed upon, which could be viewed by

day-light but it was found uecessaiy to confine the obseivations with single images chiefly to

those houis, when the sun was obsciued uioic oi less by clouds, to keep the object steadv in its

position

2, The measuies taken by the telescopes 5 and 6 weie i educed by means of thou respect-

ive tables
, but those made by the telescope S weie i educed fiom thotabulai quantities belong-
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ing to telescope 6, by mcie.israg them in the invet so latio of the lespcctive focal lengths of the

two telescopes ,
oi by a factoi equeal to that latio. We might have computed llie icdiictions

at once foi telescope 3 fioin the piopci data due to its own local length, oi otheiwise might

have constincted a senes of tables foi it also
,
but wo picfcnod using the tables alicady coii-

stiucted, to show how the loductions, suitable loi any individual telescope, may be equally use-

ful foi any otbci telescope, when the latio of thou focal leiigthb is known
,

Ibi when the tabu-

lai quantities aic oxliactcd fiom a table, depending on the focal length of a given telescope,

the piopei factoi will conveit the amount into the quantity loquucd foi the second telescope

by a simple multiplication. In om case the latio
145 8

70 .25
gives the factoi 1 .012, and

145.8

67.5
2.16, by one of which the amounts of thctabulai quanlilies aic icspcctively multiplied

when denvod fiom the Tables I. IT. III. &c. in oiii annexed scries The elongations of the

lespective telescopes, when adjusted to distinct vision ol the dial at 032 yaids, aie 1 .8, 0 4884,
/.»

«uid 0.38 in inches and paits, as detci mined by out foimnla '!
,
and also vciy neiuly so by

(I —j
actual measiucmeul on the tubes; whence vve have llio faclois foi reducing tliGappaiciit mean

angles to the true angles from = 0 .9878, fiom -i—^ ^ 147.0
‘ ’

70.7384
0 .9930, and from -

07 88

esa 0 9944. When the power of any telescope is pioposod to bo derived from either of the

tables given at pages 131 and 132, winch arq computed for vaiinblo cyc-pieces, the same icli-

ciliated discs must be used, and the same position of thccyc-lens with both telescopes; foi then

the powoi coi responding to that position may be taken liom the table, and aflei wauls increased

Ol diminished by a piopci factoi, equivalent to the latio of the focal lengths of Iho telescopes

in question
,

foi instance, when the powci of the tcloscopo 07 .5 is wanted, the factoi .885 =
67 .5 ~ 76 25 will be piopei foi giving the icduclion

,
but whon the telescope 14.5 ,8 is used,

then 1 912 =2 145 8 — 70 .25 will bo the suitable factoi
;

foi, as wc have bofoio asscited, Iho

magnifying poweis of telescopes aio diieetly to each oilier as theii focal lengths whon the sanw

eye-pioce is used
;
and m this case the cyo-pieco will bo the same at the sam poiUion of the

eye-lens.
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3 ANGULAR MEASURES OF THE DIAL

AT 333 YARDS UtSTANCLj RY A TDIiCSCOPB OP 145 0 INCFIFS FOCAL LLNOPH, AND 0 0 INCHFS
APDUTURC

Micronieteia used

Spidcr’s-bnc micrometoi

Dioptno micrometer by Jones

Dioptric micrometer by Dolloncl

Dynameter used ns n nncionietor

Rodion's mctliodj Prism I •

»

2

3.
4 .

CunoifoTin inlcromctcrj Wodge a

I

ff*i i

Polymetric nriorometer, No 0

Ditto

Solar

PovfCl

149 4
170
104
300
200
200
200
125
200
200
200
120

140 70 5

Mcnsnio Hedurtlou

3 55

0 075

3 J2

1 70

8 32

6 22

4 04

2 06

4 45

2 35

1 70

at poSf 122

at 210S 81

Tab I

Tab ir

Tab III

Tab IV
Tab V
Tab VI
Tab VII
Tub VIII
Tab IX.

Tab X
Tab XI

X12 At)(=:P)

X 0 77(r:P)

Ditto IBl 35 8 ntpo3 30| X 0 00(=f')
Ditto I 200 00 Ifl Oiitpos 0X7 1(=F)

Mean apparent niiglc

True onglo 48" 20 x 0070 ,

Angle

40'' 47
40 40

47 77
40 25

47 53

47 01

43 52
40 11

40 20

47 65
40 13

JO 70

40 36
40 40

DlfltlGllCC

Ooin tlic

IvIo«in

+ 27

-b 20
- 43

b 05

07
- 03

-b 32
-- 09

+ 00
06

- 07

+ 60

40 05 4^ 75

^ 10
4* 28

Remaiks

Vision good

Images well defined

> Vision impel feet

Images well dtifitiid

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Vision more perfect

Ditto

Ditto

Vision good

f Constant

C See Table
} at page 132

Mean difference

4 ANGDLAR MEASURES OP THE DIAL

TAKEN AT 339 YARDS DISTANCE, IJY A TELI SCOPE OP 67 5 INCHES POCAL lENGTII AND 3 75 INCIIF8

APERTURE

Microtnctei s used

SpiderVime micrometer

Dioptric micrometer by Joiica

Dioptric micrometer by Ddlond
Dynameter usedas a mterometcr

Rochon^s method) Prism 1, <*•»

2

3 .

4. .

Cuneiform micrometer. Wedge a
h

n 4“ A

Polymetne micrometer. No 2

Solai

Powei
]Vfcasiii Ot

1 04
0 3J

1 62
0 776
3 00
2 42
1 82
1 35
2 05
1 20
0 70

ei 87 I 2

Roductlon Anglo
PlOcrcncc
fioin the

y

2 10 X Tab I 40''.34 + .00

2 10 xTab II 48 02 + 34
2 10 X Tab III 47 24 -- 34
2 10 XTab IV 47 52 - 10 i

2 lOxTab V 40 07 - 01

2 10 X Tab VI 47 00 1 + 01
2 10 X Tab VII 47 22 — 46
2 16 X Tab VIII 47 30 29
2 lOxTnb IX 40 02 ‘b 34
2 lOxTab X 48 00 d" 90
2 10 X Tab XI 40 27 + 60
X 1403—01 .07 47 29 — 39

X 1403-02 76 47 32 - 30

Mean appoTcnt angle 47 00

True angle 47
' 68x 9014 47 41

22

RcnmrK't

Single observation

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Position 09

Position 7

47 41

Mean difference

A / 07 6
e914=:i=:-^lL^

07 08
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5 ANGULAR MEASURES OF THE DIAL,

T\KEN AT S3S YARDS DISTANCE, BY A TPDESCOPK OF 76 96 INCHES FOCAL LENGTH, AND I 4 INCHES
APERTURE

Micioinetcrs used
Solar

Power Mcnsiu 0 RcducUon Anglo
BilToiciico

irom the

Mean
Reamiks 1

Spidor^s-lino mioroinotcr i «

Dioptric micrometer by Jones
Dioptric niicrometci by Dolloiul

Dynninetcr used as a miciomoloi

Uoebon's mclliodj Pi l»m 1

2
3 . .

4
Cuneiform miciometei, Wedge a

f)

(i-\ h

Polyractric micrometer, No 2
Ditto

7a
80
A<t

160
104
101
104
06
104

, 104
104
00 40
00 37

!

1 B6

0 35
1 70
0 075
4 30

2 72
2 00
1 5!)

2 30
1,50
0 01
3
2

§ XIX 0

§ XXXII 13

l.OWxTob in
1 012 X Tub IV

§ XXXVII. 19

DiUo
Ditto

Ditto

§ XXXVIII 24
Ditto.

Ditto

X 10" 178 (=F)
xa-l".231 (=7'')

40."20

47 00

40 77
47 49
47 02
47 .47

47 80
47.60
47 .16

48 27
47 40
40 62
48 .47

+ 66

H 26
** 00
- 24
-- 11

,

- 20
43

15

- ,50

"I »54

- 27

+ 70

h 74

Single observation |

DiUo
Ditto 1

Ditto 1

Ditto 1

Ditto I

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

See page 132
See Ditto

1

Blean apparent angle ...it*** <**«*.

True angle 47^73 X 0030 •m . *» »m *

«

47 73

47 42

± 23 Mean didbronco

0030a
/' 70 .7004

6 ANGULAR MEASURES OF THE DIAL,

PLACED AT NEARLY A MILE DISTANCE, TAKEN BY A TI LESCOPE OF Hi 0 INCHES lOCAL LENGTH, AND
6 0 APERTUIU'

Miproinoleia u*jc(l
Solar

Power, Mcasuio, Kciluctloii A)]g1c«

Dlflorciico

lioai the

j

Mean,
Uciiiniko*

SpiderVhno mici omotcr 149 4 0 70 Tab I rso •*1- *35 Single observation. 1

Dioptric inicioinctcr by Jones * 170 0 13 Tab II 0 82 + .11 Ditto, 1
Diopti 1C microinoicr by Dollond 104 0 01 Tub III ; 0 77 4.4 Ditto 1

Dynamctei as a micrometer ,

.

300 0 31 Tab IV 8 00 - ,41 Ditto 1

RochonS mctliod, Prism 1 # . .

.

200 1 00 Tub 0 14 — 07 Ditto 1

2 . .. 200 1 00 Tab VI
:

0 07 -h 40 Ditto
1

3 .. 200 0 7B Tab VII 0 37 h 10 Ditto, 1

4 1 125 0 50 Tab Vni. 0 10 11 Ditto
1

Cuneifoim mici omotei j Wedge a 200 0 B3 Tab IX 0 01 20 Ditto 1

h 200 0 03 Tab X. 0 20 H 06 Ditto 1

Ocular micrometer, Prism 2 * 143 1 Lens 4 Tab IV 1) 220. 0 20 4- OB •PwitionlO,! Tab XII

1

3 , 180 6 Lens 4 Tab Ditto 0 28 h 07 Position 14 * Ditto*

4 266 2 Lens 3, Tab Ditto 0 28 + 07 Position 5Q , Ditto,
Reticulated disc 21

L

1 30 X7"0(:=:F) 0 10 -all 10 divisions,

Mean angle 0 21 ±.00
'

. .... 1

Mean difTcrcnce,

VOL. II. M M
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7. ANGULAR MEASURES OP THE DIAL,

PIjACED at the distance of nearly a mile, taken by a TELrSCOI'E OF 76 25 INCHES FOCAL
LCNG’I a, AND 4 i AFLRTURL

1 ! So]ai

Powrei

Dlffeicncc

1
Micrometers used* Moasut 0 deduction Angle* from ttiL

Mean
Itcmniks

.

|Spidcr*9-lLnc miorometor *.* . 70 0 m §XIX 6 + 18 Single observation.

1Dioptric micrometer by Jones.* OD 0 70 § XXXII 13 + 30 Ditto

iDioptric micromctci by DoHond 54 0 30 1 012 X Tub III « 77 - 48 Ditto

IDynamcter^ usedas a micrometer

fRoclion*s motlioflj Prism I

150 0 003 1 012 X Tab. IV 32 Ditto

104 0 80 § XXXVII 1<) - 40 Ditto

1 2 1 » I* » 104 0 63 Ditto 0 25 + 02 Ditto

3 t » < 104 0 40 Ditto - 06 Ditto

i ,

.

05 0 305 Ditto + 26 Ditto

Cuneiform micromotor, Wedge « 104 0 47
, § XXXVIII 24 + 10 Ditto

h 104 0 20 Ditto 0 34 + 11 Ditto

Ocular micrometer, Prism 1"* 01 3 Lens 4 Tab IV p 229
f *Po5ilion 36, in Tab I

1 p 220
2 . 143 7 Lens 3 Ditto Position 20, in Ditto

2 M 143 .Q Lens 2 Ditto Position 06, m Ditto

a . 180 2 Lens 1 Ditto 9 44 -- 21 Position 80, in Ditto

4 Lens 1 Ditto

.

f) 23 Position 4, in Ditto

Mean nng-lo . m< D 23 ± 13 Mean difference I

a. ANGULAR MEASURES OF THE DIAL,

PLACFO AT THE DISTANCE OP NEARLY A MILL, TAKLN BY A TELESCOPB OF 67 5 INCHES lOGAL
lA'NGTK, AND 3 7o APERTURE

Micrometers used Solar

Povfci
Hoasiirc llcdaelloti, Angle

OlQVrciice

fi om tile

Mean
KcmaiKs

SpnWa-luic micrometer,.* , 00 0 36 a ICXTab I 10 32 + 1 18 Before and belnnd s^oro

Dioptric micrometer by Jones. 70 0 066 2 10 XTab II, 8 61 03 Btfoi 0 and behind mo ;

Dioptric micromotcr by Dollond 48 0 30 2 lOxTab in 0 33 19 Before and behind -soro

Dyamiiictcr,iisedftsa micromotei 438 0 16 ± : 2 lexTab, IV 0 20 -I- 00 Vision imperfect

lioohon'fi method, Prism 1* . * *
1 02 0 72 . 2 lOXTab V 8 88 20 Vision better

2 H 1 02 0 48 a 10 X Tab VI 0 47 07 Ditto
3

.

02 0 31 2 10 X Tab VII 8 04 —1 10 Ditto
^ *1f 68 0 23 2 10 X Tab VIII 9 83 4^ 00 Ditto

Cuneiform micrometer, Wedge a 82 0 88 2 10 X Tab IX 0 14 00 Measure diflicult

1)i 02 0 23 2 ICxTab X 8 00 48 Measure more diihcuU

Ocular micrometer, Prism 1 .

,

07 0 Lons 4 032"6*- 87 0 8 48 34 Position 4
1.* 90 9 Lens 3 032 5 - 90 9 0 16 + 01 Position 113
2 , 130 8 Lons 2 1330 4- 130 *8 9 61 37 iPosition 24
3 * 184 4

1

Lens 1 1760 7— 184 4 9 49 35 Position 60

[

Mean angle. , . . .

,

«*f I 4 W 14 1 9 14 ± 227 Mean difference
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9 . In making the six pieceding senes of obseivations wo could not avail ourselves of Dol-

lond's object-glass micioinetei, because it is adapted to a sraallei telescope, not of his spherical

pnsin, because the gieatest angle it will measuic was too small. With lespect to the catoptric

miciomctei, we could not procuie one
,
and the binoculai was not attempted, as being found

liable to give results depending on the state and management of both eyes, that lequiio some

piactice to legulato, and as being intended only foi obseivations of veiy small slais that will

not beai illumination , which conditions apply also to the lamp-iniciometei. Di. Brewatci’s

patent miciomctei is not competent to measme vciy small angles, even if it had sufficient mag-

nifying powei ; and the reticulated diaphiagins and anniiLu oi cucular inicioinetcis at c adapted

to deteiminc the measuic of an aic fiom the tunc m which some motion is peifoimed by the body

obseived
,
othei wise we should have had all these diffoient appendages applied to our telescopes.

If it should be lemaiked that the laigo telescope does not exceed in accuracy the two smallei

ones so much as might have been expected, it must be recollected that thethiee instiumcnls are

equally poifect in then constiuction, and diffei only in the powcis they possess of pioducing a

laigo and luminous image well defined * m measui cments of this kind, ns an incicase of raagin-

lying power is accompanied with a coiiesponding decrease of light, as well as oI‘ nidistinctncss

at the edges of the object, the magnifying powci may bo carried too far to be useful
}
the main

object IS to have an image laige and distinct enough to admit of moasiiiemcnt. In the fust po.

sition at 332 yaids the dial was well seen, and sufficiently huge to be conectly mcasuicd by

any of the telescopes, which theieforc at that distance agree in a surpiising inannci j but at the

greater distance of 1709 yaids, 01 at somewhat moic than five limes tiio firat clistnnco, the m-

tensity of light was diminished moic than Iwenty-five times, and hoie the advantage of superioi

powei and light was manifest, tliough the dial was still visible in full day-light to the smallest

telescope The cuived face of the dial pioved to be unfavoiuable to the accinacy of the ob-

servations, by dispeising the light so as to icndoi the ciicumfcicncc loss luminous than the

ccntial jioition, which, with some of the miciomeleis, paihculaily those that have divided

lenses, icndoied the contacts somewhat dubious at the gicatoi distance, especially when the

smallest telescope was used. On this account wc determined to raensiuc the bicadth of a

single pane in a blank window, having a black gioiuid inclosed by foiu while boiindaiy linos

Uke those of a modem sash
,
and the following lesultnig measui cs taken by oui hugest tele-

scope will show what confidence may be placed 111 its powois, when employed undei favouiuble

cn cumstances.

mm2
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10 ANGULAR MEASURES OF AN OBJECT,

SEEN AT THE DISTANCE OF 1709 YARDS, TAKEN BY A TELESCOPE OF 14S .0 INCHES FOCAL LENGTH AND 8 .0

INCHES APERTURE

Anorotncftira nsocli
SoUr

Powcis
Moafturo. Rcdiictlnn AnglOt

DifToi coco

fiom lliG

Alcnii

Rommks

iSnitlor'e-lmonucrometcr . 140 4 Tab I fiT 31 01 A mean of several

170 Tab II 27 26 ^ 05 Ditto

104 Tab HI. 27 .34 + 01 Ditto

soo Tab IV 27 21 - 00 BiUo
200 Tab. V 27 31 + 01 Ditto

1

2. ... 200 Tab VI 27 38 -}- 00 Ditto 1

3 M M 200 2 27 Tab Vir 27 20 - 01 Ditto 1

4 .. 120 Tab Vni 27.30 00 Ditto

200 2 62
1

Tab IX 27.33 + 03 Ditto

b 200 Tab X 27 26 — 04 Ditto

200 Tab XI 27 32 + 02 Ditto

Ooulnt^ injoromctcri Prism4 » 173 7 lens 4 Tab IV 1) 220X2 27 20 01 Position 43 Tab XII
Ocular wctlgc

8

146 .0 lens 4* 8077" 6—146 0 27 32 + 02 Position 03 Tab XI

1

Not miciometorM i* 211 X 7 .00 (:=: F) 27 30 .00 J 26". 1 3 sq^uarcB

1 flu
a

,
X0.11(=‘F) 27 38 + 03 Pos 02Tab p 132 X 1 012

1

Hcan Anglo .. 27 30 ± 0138 Mean cbftcrenco
|

11. "When the ocular irnci ometei was used with its pi:sm4, having the iaigest constant

angle, its greatest measure did not extend much beyond one-half of the pane, which fbimetl

the object, on which account it was bisected by estimation, and llie resulting tabular ineasuie

was doubled flius, 13“.64<5 >, An estunation of ono-half of a small object is capable

of gieatei accuracy than an inexpeuenced obseiver may imagine, foi the appaient diffbience

of two halves is afPected by the slightest quantity + oi — , as we may peiceive fioin the use of

a leading mici ometei, that has a fine line bisecting a small angle with moie accuracy, than if it

weie placed ovei a dividing stioke.



12 . MICROMETRICAL TABLES

ADAPTED TO A TELESCOPE OP 145 8 INCHES FOCAL LENGTH

TABLE I TROUGHTON'S SPIDER’S-LINE MICROMETER

1
2
a

4

5

Q

7
0

9
10

11
12
13
14
15

30

17
10
10

20

IlrVOLUTIONS

tm

pAnaB or A Bivolu'jtion

0' 13" 66 21 4' 40'^ 75 1 11 1 21 Wm 41 5" 61 8'^.33 81 U" 05

0 27 01 22 5 0 .41 2 0 27 22 BBl 42 5 .78 62 8 16 82 11 19

0 40 00 23 5 14 00 3 0 41 2a IbI 4a 5 07 03 8 .00 03 11 33

0 64 02 24 5 27 72 4 0 .7.7 21 3 27 4i 0 mm 8 78 fit 11 4(1

1 0 27 25 5 41 37 B 0 08 25 3 4! 45 (J 14 a») 8 87 85 11 GO

1 21 03 26 5 56 03 B 0 82 20 3 55 40 6 27 60 0 .00 86
1 35 68 27 0 8 08 ^9 0 06 ‘^7 3 08 47 0 4J

1
07 0 ] 1 87

1 40 24 20 6 22 34 0 1 00 28 3 tl2 48 0 65 68 0 28 88
2 2 80 ma 6 35 00 0 1 23 20 a ^JO 0 OIJ 60 0 .42 80
2 10 66 30 6 49 .05 LO 1 37 ao 4 10 60 6 03 70 0 50 00 12 .20

2 30 20 31 7 3 ao 11 1 51 31 4 .,23 51 6 00 71 0 00 01 12 43
2 43 00 32 7 16 no 12 1 64 32 4 37 52 7 10 72 0 83 02 12 67
2 67 51 ao 7 30 01 la 1 78 33 4 51 53 7 23 73 0 06 03 12 70
3 11 17 34 7 44 .27 14 1 02 34 4 64 61 7 07 71 10 iO 1)1 12 84
3 24 ,82 35 7 57 02 15 2 .05 35 4 78 55 7 .51 75 10 23 05 12 07

3 3B 48 36 8 11 50 16 2 10 36 4 . 02 56
1

7 .04 70 JO .87 06 m ,11
3 52 13 37 0 26 23 17 2 33 37 5 05 57 1 7 70 77 10 51 07 .21
4 5 70 38 8 30 80 18 2 40 m 5 58 7 02 10 OJ 08 30

4 10 44 30 0 62 64 JO 2 00 30 5 33 50 8 05 10 78 00 .52
4 33 10 40 0 6 20

u

20 2 73 40 5 (JO
!

8 10 00 10 02 100 i .06

TABLE n. DlOPTllTC ailCllOl^ritiTEB BY T JONE8

BrvoLuiioNs

1
2
8

4
5

0

7
0

0
10

11
12
13

14

15

10

17
10
10

20

1'

2
3

4
5

7
0

0
10
11

13
14

16

10

17

10
20
21

22
23

ir 7
23 ,4
35 1

10 3
6« 6

iO 2
2L 0
33 0
45 »3

57 0

0

20
32

7
4
1

43 0

55 5

7 ,2
10 0
30 *0
42 3
54 0

WW^IHP

1 0" 72
2 1 43
3 2 i5

4 2 87
6 3 68

6 4 30

7 5 02
B 5 74
0 6 45
10 7 17

11 7 81)

12 8 00
13 0 32
14 10 04
16 10 76

16 11 47
17 12 10
18 12 01
10 13 62
20 14 34

21

22
23
21

25

20
27
20
21)

30

81
32
33
3i

ti

PaMB 01 A lilVOWriON

30

37
30
30
40

rM i .i W i # n-

1

10" 03 J1 20 40
1 6 77 42 30 LI

: 10 10 4a 30 83

17 21 41 31 55 ;

17 04 45 32 27

111 01 46 32 08

10 30 47 33 . 70

20 03 48 31 42

40 35 13

21 51 60 35 85

22 23 61 30 67
22 94 52 87 .20

23 00 53 80 00

24 30 54 80 .72
26 10 m 39 44

26 81 56 40 15
20 63 57 40 87

27 .26 41 59

27 00
;

50 42 30

20 .00 43 .02

01

02
08

04
05

00
07

00
00

70

71
72

73

74
75

70
77
70

70
00

I

4^ 74
41 .45

45 J7

45 00
40 00

41 32
40 04
40 70
40 47
50 .10

50 , 01

51 , 02

52 .34
53 .00
63 .77

54 40

55 ,21

55 03

66 . 04

67 .30

OL

02
03

01

05

m
07

00

OD

00

01

02

03

04

06

00

07

00

00

100

60'' 00

6B 70
60 51

00 23

00 0

1

01

02
oa
03
01

-n vw.

ou
30
10

01 p.

63

06 ,S6

06 no

00 OD

07 <10

03

00 03
00 66
70 a7
70 .08
71 .70
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TABLE III. TABLE IV TABLE V

Diop'raio MionoMBTSu nr
G DoliJ-ONB

0IIJ1
Incties, Tojitlis,

0' 14'^^39 r 44

0 28 77 2 m ,

0 43 ,10 4 32

0 67 66 6 78

1 11 94 7 19

1 26 32 0 03

1 40 71 10 ,07

1 56 10 11 61

2 0 40 12 06

2 23 ,87 14 39

0 68
0 n
0 OG
1 01
i 16

1 30

1 U

DyNAMCTBK AB A MionousTBn|

Divisions Tcntlig
Iltin 1

(IrGiltlisI

1 0' 20" 30 2" 84 0",28

2 0 60 70 6 OB 0 67
3 1 26 15 0 62 0.86

4 1 63 63 n 36 1,14
5 2 21 91 14 10 1 42 1

a 2 60 ,29 17 03 1 70 1

7 3 10 07 10 07 1 99 1

0 3 47 00 22 71 2 27 1

0 4 16 44 26 64 2 66 1

10 4 48 02 20 SO 2 04
1

Roohon'b Pniear 1

0

7
0

9

10

Inohoa

6
"
7J

11 42
17 13
22 86
28 60
34 27
39 90

46 70
61 41

67 13

TABLE VI TABLE VII TABLE VIII

Koohon's PniaM 2

1

2

3

4
5

0

7
8
0

10

0'J2
la ,24

27 .30

80 48
46 01
64 73
03 05

72 07
82 00

01 22

t ' A-

1

2
8
4
6
0
7
8
0
10

Hoojion's Pni$M 3

TncUcs. loiitlis

0 72
0 84
0 OG
1 08

:

1 20

KoonoN^s PniflM 4

Inches

1

Tenths,

Itf' 26 r 03
32 61 3 25
48 70 4 80
G6 02 0 60
81 27 8 13

07 63 9 76
113 78 11 38
130 04 13 0(1

148 29 14 03
102 66 10 26

TABLE IX TABLE X. TABLE XI

WaDfiB a WrDGL /,

luclios Tcntlis

0"U
0
0 33
0 48
0.64
0 06
0 70
0 07
0 08

1 00

Inches Tenths
lltm-

drctllhs.

17',47 r'76 O'' .10

34 91 3 49 0 35
62 41 6 24 0 62
09 00 G 99 0 70
07 36 0 74 0 87

104 02 10 48 1 05
122 29 12 23 1 22
139 70 13 08 1 40
167 23 16 72 1 67
174

L

70 17 47 1 76

Wbijoeb a+b

Indies Tontlis (iStlls

118 20

141 67
ICO 09

198 20

220 61
264 03
203 14

2'03

6 00
8 40

11 33
14 10
10 00
10 02
22 06
26 40
?B 31

0"2B
0 67
0 86
1 la
1 42
1 70
1 90
2 27
2 66
2 83
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TABLE XII.

THE MAGNIFYING POWERS OF A VARIABLE EYE-PIECE,

WITH FOUR SEPARATE EYE LENSES, AND A CIRCLE FOR POSITIONS, USED AYITII A TELESCOPE OF UC U

INCHES lOCAL LENGTH

Eyu-li Nars

cnic

10

11

12

ID

14
10

W
n
15

10

so

SI
ss

23
24

20

20

27
20
20

00

3L
32
33
34
36

36

37
30
30
40

41

506 6

503 0
602 2
500 5

400 0
497 2
405 0
403 0
402 3
400 6

472 5
470 0
400 2
407 6
105 0
404 2
402 0
400 9
450 3
467 0

450 0
464 3
462 7
461.0
440 4
447 7
440 1
444 4
442 0
441 1
430 6
437.0

341 0
3L0 0
830 0
338 0
387 0
330 0

336 6

834 6
338 6
332 6

331 ,5

380 5

320 ,6

328 5
827 6

320 5

326 4
324 1

323 4
322 4

321 4
320 4
810 4
810 4
317.4
810 4
315 3

814 3
313 .)

312 3

311 8
810 3
300 3
303 8

307 3

300 3
306 2
304 2
303 2
302 2
301 2
300 2

307 3

300 4
305 6
304 6
303 0
802 7
301 7
800 ,0

200 0
299 0

290 0

207 1

200 .2

296 2
294 3
293 4

202 4

201 6
200 0
200 0

200 7
207 0

200 0

206 9
206 .0

204 0
20,1 1

202 2
201 2
200 3

270 4
270 4

277 6

270 0
276 0
274 7
273 0
272 0
271 0
271 0
270 I
200 2

106 .0

106 1
101 0

101 I

19.1 0
103.1

102 6

102 0
IDL 6
101 0

EYL-i.BNai,a Eyi I,I NBl 8

100 .0

100 6

100 0

107 4
UtO 0

1 «} 4

106 9

106 4
104 .0

104 4
10.1 0
103 4
102 0
102 3

101 0

101 8
100 0

100 8
170 0

170 8

170 0
170 3

177 0

177 2
170 7
170 2
176 7
176 2
171 7

Scale

42
43
44
45
40
47
48
40
50

61
I

52
53
54
55
50
57
50
60
00

61

(12

03
04
06
0(1

07
00
00
70
71

72
73
74

I 76
70
77
70
79
00
01

82
03

430 2
434 6
432 0
4J1 2
420 0
427 0

420 3

424 0
423 0
421 8

10.7
18 0

10 4

414 ,7

413 .1

411 1

400 U
400 1

400 6
404 0

403 2
401 5

300 0
300 2
300 (1

J04 0
303 a

301 0

300 0

380 3

300 7
305 0

303 4

381 7
300 1
378 4

370 0

376 I

373 6
871 0
370 2
800 6

200 2
200 2
207 2
200 2
205 1

204 1

203 1

292 1

201 1

200 1

200 1

200 1

207 1

200 1

205 0
20 1 0

203 0
202 0
201 0

280 0

270 .0

270 0

277 0

270 0

274 0

273 0
272 0
271 0
270 <)

200 0

200 0
207 0

200 9
205 0

204 Q

203 0

202 0
201 0
200 0
250 8

260 0

257.0

200 2
207 3
20(1 4
205 4
204 5

203 0
202 0

201 7
200 0

260 0

2u0 0
250 ,0

267 1

26(1 1

265 2
261 3
163 3
262 4
251 5
2.60 5

240 ,0

2 10 .7

247 7
210 U

216.0
244 0

244 0
243 .1

24 2 2

241 2

210 3

280 4

230 4

287 6

280 ,0

236 7
234 7
283 0
232 0
232 0

231 0

230 1

174 2
178 7
178 2
172 7

172 I

171 0
171 1

170 .0

170 1

100 0

100 1

100 0
100 1

107 0
107 0
100 5
100 0
105 6

106 0
101 6

104 0
103 5
103 0
162 6

101 0
10 1 4

100 0
100 4
160 9
160 .4

1 50 .0

168 4
167 0
167 4

150 0

15(1 3

166 0

156 3

164 0

154 3

168 0

'163 8

SluIp

800 0

805 2
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§XLVI ON CLAMPS AND TANGENT SCREWS [Platp IV]

1, In descnbing the vaiious miciometeis that have fallen undei our notice we have purposely

passed m silence ovei those appendages of the telescope, which lelam it in a given position,

and which aflfbicl the convenient means of giving a slow motion in any diieciion that may be

leqiined This dosn able pui pose is accomplished ficquently by a lacked wheel and endless

scievv, by a wheel and pinion, oi by a pinion and lacked bai
,

all which aie contuvanccs of

common occuuence, that need no paiticulai explanation but when the obseivation requires

a veiy slow and delicate motion, the tangent sciew, in conjunction with a clamp of some kind,

IS found the most safe and commodious mechanism foi holding one pait of an insUument,

while motion is impaifccd to anothci m a smooth and giadual manner We have theiefore

leserved oiu account of clamps and tangent screws to be given in a sepaiato section, wliicli

mode of descnbmg will save the tiouble of lepeated details lespecting tins impoitant pait

of themoic complex msliumcnts, when they pi esent themselves in then tunis to oiu atten*

tion Clamps consideied singly, and applied niciclyto the secuie fixing of an instrument in

a given position, may bo of any shape oi sticngth that the woik it has to peifonn may leqinre,

and the mechanic employed vnll novel be at a loss how to piocecd with the founation of his

mateiials, and application of his clamping screw, but when an adjustment to the position, oi

an equable steady motion is moieovci to bo elTccted by mechanical means, he will do well to

avail himself of the ingenuity of some mechanist of supeuoi skill, eilhei apiedeccssoi oi con*

tompoiavy, if he has not suflicient lesoiuces within himself. The astronomei also, who is to

USD an instiumeiit lequnmg the aid of a tangent*clamp, will be glad to have his clioice directed

by a compaiativc statement of the diffeient clamping appaiatus that modem impiovements
have pioducecb Tor these leasons we have devoted oui attention, among othei practical

matteis, to the constuiction of the diffeient contuvanccs that come undei the denomination
of clamps, the most useful of which wc will now endeavoui to desciibe in the oidei of then
piionty of invention

2. OlclClamp, The first clamp, having a tangent-sciew woithyof notice, is that which was
applied by Giaham, the Sissons, and End to the astionomical quadiants, that pieceded oui ciicu-

lai iiisti aments* Asthequadiantiemainecl stationaiy, and the telescope alone moved along the
graduated arc, the clamp was necessauly attached to the eye-end of the telescope, and during
the quick motion of elevation was made to slide along the divided limb of the instiumcnt, in

conjunction with the vernier indicating the lough measure, A sketch of such clamp is given
in figures 11 and 12 of onr Plate IV,twhich will suffice to explain its constiuction and niodo
of action, the same Ictteis denoting the same paits A poition of the quadranPs limb lies

between the lotteis a and to winch the clamping plates c above and c below, forming a hold*
fast, are ^screwed occasionally by the sciew d with a milled head visible in both figures ; e shows
the eye-end of the telescope tube, lying at right angles to the curve of the limb, and having
its centre ofmotion at the centre of the curve

, g his a metallic axis, with a milled head, turn*
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ing in a tapped ball made fast to the clainping-plalc c
, the 1 emote end h of this tangental

axis IS foiined into a scicw, acting in a spheiical nut i attached to the telescope’s tube A, hold-

ing the cye-picce /; the axis has a shouldci at each side of the fixed ball «i, and cannot ic-

codeoi advance by the opciation of the sciew, theicfoie the eye-end of the telescope obeys

the foice applied by its action, and appioaches the clamping sciow ^/giadiially, as thetangent-

sciow icvolvcs
,
caiiying with it the aimexod voiinci-platc 11 0 ,

in contact with the giadualcd

qiiadiantal aic, theieby iiulicatmg ininiitos of a degieo. The tapped nut i, in winch the sciew

on the axis acts, has a ciiciilai motion lonnd a pivot, that accommodates the tangental position

of the sciew, as it icgaids the clamp, which is favoiuablc to its quick motion, when the damp-

ing-scicw IS leleasod, but in some quadrants which we have examined, long usage has leti'^

deicd the littings vciy iinpeifcct In qiuuliants of a laige ladius the end g of the tangent-

sciew, has a small ciiculai plate divided so as to subdivide the minute into small poi lions of

fi", 5”, 01 10", as the uulius will allow, winch quantities aio indicated by a fixed poinlei . but

as tins sciew has to sustain and pull all the weight of the picpondcialing end of the telescope,

the thicads of tlic screw in long use make huge indcnlations in the nuts, and become loo loose

to be scivicoable in giving small additional mensiuos, and llioicfoio this mcUiod of leading is

voiy piopeily discontinued. Tlic two scicws p and q, seen iindoi figiiic IQ, attach an elastic

slip ofbiass to the vcinici -plate, which, by being boni, applies its lemotc ends to the undei face

of the limb, and pioduccs picssuto enough to logulate the unifoiimty of the vornicu’s foiwaid

motion, pioduccd by the action of the tangental sciew, but has not the effect of ptcvciiling a

loss of motion in the commencement of a icliogiadc icvolulion of tlic sciew. In tins appli-

cation ol a vei 11101 plate, the middle pail is so coveied by the telescope, that it has ficquoiilly,

asm om figiiic 11, two vciniei -scales, one of which 1 cads the mnnUcs on thcaic of excess,

when the obseivation is made ncai cilhei the /cnilh 01 hoiizon, as the case may be.

.3. 2'he common Clamp —Tlio hguics 13, i'l, and IS, pieseni dineient views of an ouluiaty

sextant clamp, which is also sometimes applied to cii cuhu insti uincnts. I'lgiii 0 13 is a 1 cpi oseni a-

tiou of the pails seen in connexion with the icveisc face of the limb, having no gradiialious
,

figuie 14' .shows the same parts us seen when the clamping sciew and fiiction spiing/'aio detach-

ed, and figiiic 15 exhibits a laloial vioviT to an eye diioctcd towauls the conlic of the mstiu-

ment. To picvcnt confusion in oui dcsciiption of this clamp, we will adopt ihosamclctleis of

lefoicnce, which wc have used foi cxjilaining its picdccossoi, and will apply tlicm, as beloio, to

the same pai Is in each figuic. The leading fealiiics of dilfcioncc in the two clampsiuo, that the

clamping plates cmbtaco only the cuciiinfcioncc of the limb, and that the clamping takes place

at the middle of tlicvcimci’s scale, in the apparatus now bcfoie us, wlicieas, in tlie older clamp,

one of the plates einbinccd the whole bicadth of the limb, and was clamped at such a distance

fiom the vcinioi -plate, as admitted of disloitions in then lelative positions, m the act of clamping

or of unclamping. In this common clamp the pails aio moie compactly united, but still the

sciew has the same woik to peifoiin, and the fiicUon opposed I 0 its aclion will sometimes in-

teifeie with the uinfoim smoothness of the vernier’s motion, which is its puncipal objection.

Inliguies 13 and 14 the cxticme end of the ladial bat, usually called the voimci-bai, tcimi-

nates with a foik, o\ci which the two ends of tiic tangonl-sciew’s axis lie, and Inum each a

milled head foi the convenience of the obsci vei, who may thus use either hand, as may bo most

convenient. The clamping-plate c has its sides foimed of paiallcl cuives which confine it to

VOL. n, N N
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move between the extenoi edge of the limb a b, and an edge-bai r s, which connects, the exti erne

ends of the folks aheady mentioned, and the space it can move ovci by the langonl-sci cw is

limited by the distance between the folks . at the middle of this clamping-platc t, a pait ofthe

innei edge of which lies over the outer edge of the giaduatcd face of the limb, theie is u

squaie notch foiming a bed foi the second clamping.plate c‘, winch takes hold of the undoi

face of the limb, as seen in figmc 14, and the clainpuig-sciew d, passing tluough the hole

made in this small plate c, enteia and acts with the tapped hole made in the plate c, so that

turning this scicw foiwards oi hackwaids will fix oi lelcase the veiniei in icgaid (o its con.

nexion with the limb. The spheiical nut in is sciewed fast to one of the folks of the vernier

hai, and the siimlai nuUis in like manuoi made fast to the clainpmg.plale c
,
thcicfoic when

the piece c is clamped to the limb, and the langent-scicw luincd in cithci diicction, by one of

the milled heads, g oi A, the voinioi must ncccssaiily move in the same diicction, accoulingly

as the two spheiical nuU appioacli oi leccdc from one anothci by the slow motion. But when

the clamping-scicw d is leloascd, the veiuici is at libeity to be pushed by a quick motion to

any lequiied position, in which it may bo fl\od, and then finally adjusted by the slow motion

of the tangent-sciew, as the observation may icqmie. A poilion of the giaduatod face of the

limb IS lepieseiitcd by iiguic 19, logothci with the scale of the vciiuci attached to a similar

clamp, m which figuio is seen an oblong plate coveung the cuds of the veinici’s folks, to

which it 18 fixed by the foiu scicws that appeal
,
a long opening is made lengthwise at the

middle of this plate, which allows tlio filth oi middle scicw to cntoi, that fixes the small

elastic oblong slip of hi ass, covenng the opening, to the contiguous damping plate c, and

keeps It in its place as the vciniei moves. The double piessuie occasioned by the slip of biass

lust desciibcd, and by the fnctlon-spungTJ seen detached at the side of/lguics 18 and 14*, and

opposed to the other, keeps all the pails ofthe clamp compactly in then places, while they con-

ceal Uie intonoi and acting poi lions of the mechanism.

4. Ciiwwp *milh Bflf&.—Tho clamp icpicsoiUed by figiucs Ifi, r/, and 18, is of an impioved

consUuction, and is lately brought into use in linglaiulby T. Jones and iSiinins, with some vaii-

ationsfrom the clamp that has been used on the Continent. In this consUuction the tapped nuts

aie not only globulai, but aic slit halfway through to give elasticity to the Icmalescrew, and to

ensure close action, and luo bedded in a coiiosponding concave cup, having a cciilialholc into

winch a pivot undei the ball enlois, and aflbuls the means of self-adjiislmcnt to the diicction of

the tangcnt-sciew. In this clamp the cup foi the ball t is attached to the solid pail of the vci-

nier bai, as seen in figuic IS, whcio the ball is displaced to show its pivot, but the cup m' of the

ball m is placed on the uinci end of the clamping poition of the mechanism, seen in its place

in figuie 17. The cock /, icpicscnted by figuie 17> is scicwed to the veinioubai by its cap.

Stan sciew, as shown in figuie 16, and thcuppei cup is foimed on its mfoiioi face, the picssiiic

of which may at anytime be legulatcd by the capstan-sciew, placed near a pan of steady pms

fixed at the exticme end of the cock, of which only one is visible in the figuie
,

foi the lower

face of the ciank is not in coutaot with the veinicr-bai, except at Us icmote end. This adjust,

megt of the picssmc of the two cups containing the ball constitutes the puncipalunpioveinent,

in conjunction with the sht of the hall
,

foi by Iheii joint means, thcic is not the least loss of

motion in the vciiuei in changing the direction of the tangcnt-scicw’s motion
,

noillior is

theie any tendency in such fittings to pioduce jeiks in the motion, to which the older clamps
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aie inoie oi less liable The clampuig-plato c (fig, 10) loccivos the end of the clamping sciew

d, which IS below the limb, aftci it has passed thiough the lowei’ clatnping-picco not seen, and
the outei edge of the limb is embiaccd between them, when the scicw is made fast the two
steady pins, ncai the end of the clamping-sciew, cnsuie the piopei position foi biting. At
tight angles to this chiinping-picco, winch caiiies anothei cock foi the second cup of the ball tn,

an aim, » s, foimed by a pair of cuculai edges, is labbctcd into a gioovc foiincd on the limb,

which keeps the voiiuci to its place, while the tangcnt-sci cw diaws the ball and with it the

veiniei, towaids the ball j«, by a smooth and uniloim motion. If an esticmely slow motion

weie icquucd, it is obvious that tins appaiatus would admit of the application of a Iluntei’s

screw.

5 DoUoneVs Clamp —When the astionomei loyal found some inconvenience in the nso of

the oidmaiy clamp, as applied by Tioiighton to the (lieunwich cnelo, Iho clamp which we dc-

sciibcd in oui last paiagiaph (4 ) was siibstituled by T Jones
, but still theic appealed to be

room foi fintlioi impiovomcnt, so fai as the fioc motion of the cliclc was concerned, and

G. Dollond was cnijiloyed to adapt a clamp having a strong spual spiing, which relieves the

mechanical action ol the sciow Aoin the load winch it had to pull in the founci consluictions,

andcusuics the immediate obedience of the circle to the least possible turn of the scicw.

Tins clamp, winch we have called Dollond’s, because it is known by that name at Gieenwicb,

bonows Its piinciplc fioin an old clamp constiucted by llamsdcn, nmsmuch as the spiing is

conccined, but the mode of applying it with success may be considcicd as a distinct con-

tiivance. This clamp is lepicsented in muiiatuic by the flguics 22 and 28, the foiraei of

winch exhibits the external n])peaiancc, and the lattci a section of it acioss the middle The

stiorigbiass plate a h is made fast totlicmasomypcnctiatcd by the axis of the ciiclc, and always

keeps its stalion • to this plate two stiong bcanng pieces ni and./aic made fast by scicws cntei-

ing the concealed face, and cauy each a tube ol biass, i and /, the lattoi of winch is icpic-

sented as being luinspaicnt, to show the stiong spual spring coded within it, and the foimci

has a female scicw loimed within it, to admit and act with the sciew cut on the axis g h, which

holds a milled mit at each end of it . the two tubes i and I aio made fast to their lespcctivo

beiuing-pieccs m and /,’ and an innci tube e, cnlcis the lalloi till it comes in contact with the

spang. The pieces ( and c, as beloio, aie the clainping-picccs which contain the edge of the

ciicle between them, and the sciew d, taking hold of the piece c' duiws it towaids the sliongei'

piece c, and fixes the ciiclc by making them bite its edge. The four pins seen appaiently

iniiiuig the two paits c and c', not only guide the biting paits in opening and shutting, by

being allaclicd to one piece, and entoiing holes made to loccivc them in the othci, but two of

them have small concealed spual spangs, lying at the bottoms of the holes/ opposed to thou

extiemitics, winch push one of the biUng-picccs, c, fioin a state of contact with the limb of

the ciiclc, whcnevci the clamptng-scicw is icloased; and to allow of a due sepaiation in

opening, the solid pmt of c, denoted by n, thiougli which the tangent-scicw^ h passes, is pei-

fbuted with an elongated hole. The plate a h has an oblong opening cut along it, tluougli

which the piece 1c passes, winch cairics an clastic slip of metal on the posterioi face of the'

plate, and which comes noaily in contact with the exliemc edge of the ciicle’s limb, as seen

m fig. 23. The biting piece d is directed in its motion by its connexion with the edgc-bai r s,

winch slides along the innci edge of the citcle’s hmb, while the tangent-sciew j evolves, This

N N 2
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sciew has a shouldei and collai in conlacl with that side of the solid stem n, of the clamping-

piece c, which IS neaiest to Its th leads, against which collai the gpiial spiing at the opposite

side constantly piesaes, thiongh the inedmtn of the innei lube e
,

foi accouhngly as this scicw

13 till ned foi wai ds oi backwaids, the spiial spiing contained between the two ends of the

intcuoi and extoiioi tubes, e and I, always exciting its powci loiclax itself, foiccs the opposite

end of the inuei tube against the solid pait n, and keeps it close to the collai of tlie sciew, us

the sciew itself enteis the tube « ,
hence the biting-picces, c and c', holding the limb of the

ciicle, and being connected with the pait n thus acted on by the spiial spiing, paitakc of

Its motion, and cany the ciicle with them in a foivvaid diiecLion, the picssuic of the spnng

being constantly cxei ted. On the contiaiy, when the tangent-sciew is tinned back, it lu-

cedes fiom its tube i, and the collai now acts in its turn against the end of the innei tube

e, and consequently against llie spiial spiing mging it, which spnng it again compicsses, and

catties the solid piece n back again, togethei with the biting-pioees c and c\ whicli ombiace the

hinb of the ciicle, and thciefoie a backwaicl motion, in opposition to the foicc of the spiing, is

produced in the ciicle, without any loss of motion fioin a change of ditcclion
,
and this pio-

peity, deiivecl fioin the spiing’s constant exeition of its foice, constitutes the iinpiovcmeiU in

the pci foi mauce ol' the clamp foi, by the use ol this clamp, a stai can be bi ought into a

position to be bisected by a Iioiizoiital line in the oyc-picco with the giealcst ease, and, what

IS equally iinpoitant, the stai will ictain its place when the action of the sciew Iciminatos.

The distance thiough which the ciicle can be moved by the tangeiU-sciew, depends on the

length of the concealed oblong pcifoiation imulo in the iilate a b, along which the piece It

slides, and the length of this opening again depends on the distance between the innei ends of

the two fixed tubes t and /, which delcimine the hintls of the scicw’s action. Ihom this

description it is easy to pel ccivc, that, when the clamp is lelcased fiom the ciicle, a foicc,

supeiior to that exeilcd by the sciew, applied by the hand against the solid paitn of the clamp,

in a diicction fiom g lowaids h, will compicss the sciew, and cany the clamjnng poition ol'

the appaiatus lowaids h, till n meets with the end of tlic fixed tubey, which slops its fuitlicr

motion . hence, when the clamp holds the limb, the ciiclc itself will admit of a small backward

motion at any tunc, when acted upon in that diibction by a powei gicatci than the foicc of

the spiial spnng
,
but this is no objection to the good pcifoimance of the clamp, and may

become a safeguaid fiom any blow that the ciicle may icceive by accident in a diiecUon oppo-

site to the spiing’s action. Mr Dolloiul has lately leducod the size of this clamp to nearly

the dimensions of the figme wc have dcsciibcd, and, by making a slight alleiatioii, has applied

it to his sextants and leflecLing ciicles, as an impiovement on the common clamp. The altcia

tion made foi thispuiposc is, that the tangent-sciew is shoitcncd into one half of its length, so

as to have only one milled head, and docs not pass Ihioiigli the clamping-piece n, but only

piescnts its point against it, whcic the shoulder and collai aie placed in the laigci clamp ,
but

the tubes and spiial spnng aic ietaine(l,and the action icmains the same in both constiucUons

6 ., Clamp by T Jones—When Mi. Jones const! ucted the second iniiial ciicle, now in use

*at Greenwich, in compliance with the astionomci loyal’s wish, he applied a set of clamps

having the same piopcityof commuiiicalnig unifoun motion, by a spnng in constant action,

which Dollond’s clamp possesses This clamp is lepiesented by figuies SO and SI, which coi-

icspond to figuies SS and SS, winch have been just descubed
,
and as wc have put the same
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letteis of lefoionce to the same couesponding pails, •we shall not have occasion to entci so

fully into detail, in oui dcsciiplion of this modification The plate a h heie is also fixed to the

wall, but a second and smallei plate, d V, stands on shoit stiong pillais attached to it, one of

which IS seen at p in fig. 21 *, tins smallei plate, thus biought a shoit distance foiwaids fioin

the laige one, has the oblong peifoiation m it, as shown in fig 20
,
the bituig-pieccs t and d

have each a pan of puis uiged by small spiial spiings, which make them both icccde in oppo-

site directions, when the clamping-sciew d is iclcascd, so that neithei face of the limb is in

contact with the clamp, when the cncle takes its c[uick motion. The fixed lube, which is held

by one of the pillais in this coiistiuction, is the iiinci one, and is also the one containing the

female SCI ew, the extcuoi tube, as bcfoio, containing the spiral spung, which is coinpicsscd

between them, and which constantly iiiges the stem n of the clamp, tiuougli which the clamp-

mg-scicw dt which is heic of the capstan land, passes bcfoio it icachcs the bitiug-piccc c'.

Instead of a shoulder and collai on the tangent scicw’s axis, at the stem n is founed a ball

occupying a small cup on the side of the said stem, and the oblong peifoiation is visible in 0111

figuie 111 the iilate, d b't bchnid which is an clastic slip of metal caiiying the sqnaicd piece of

biass that fits the sides of the opening, and guides the ducctiou of motion. What was bcfoio

said about tho advantage of a spual spang, applied lo Dollond’s clump, is equally luie of this,

and the ciicle has tlic same piopeily of yielding backwnuls a small distance by the application

of an opposite foi CO supciioi to that of llio spiral spung. This clamp maybe dismounted

without displacing the laigc plate fiom its fixed position in the wall.

7. Circular Clamp '—'The last clamp that wc have to iiolico, is one winch may be applied

to vauous purposes, and used citlici witli 01 without a sciew of slow motion, ^’^u.s clamp is

seen m fig. 24
, and will icqniic but little explanation beyond what the figuic suggests Its

common consU action is that of a clamping-iuig, with its cai divided, and closed by a tlmmb-

sciew passing acioss the slit
j

foi the elasticity of the ung usually suific'cs to open it when the

scicw is turned back wlien the slit is made quite tliioiigh the solid cai, it has been found that

the clamping docs not make a close fitting all lound the cylindoi, which it is intended Lo hold

fast, but if the cxtouoi end bo left undivided, as in our figiuc, the fitting becomes good all

round, particnlaily when the cyhndci’s diamctoi is ncaily equal to the inleiioi ciicIc of the

ring. A clamp of this kind, winch wc Iiavo lately seen foimmg pint of a icpoatiiig table at

Gioenwich, answens the full expectations ol the astionomci loyal, and may bo lecomincndod to

gencial adoption, in cases wlicie a clamp of siniiUu constmction is requued When it is des-

tined to ictam any axis winch it embiaccs in a fixed position, it mu'st itself be (list made fast to

a fixture by stiong scicws
,
but if it be intended to 1 cgulate a slow motion, as tbatof an cqiia-

tonal’s axis, it must clamp the axis, and a screw of slow motion, acting with some piojocling pai i,

of it, may be made fast to the fixtui e. In the consti uction of Captain Iliicldai I’s equatorial, now
the piopeity of Mi. South, the cucular clamp of the polar axis is cut into tlirco poitiona, nncl

two of them united again by joints to allow of closci fitting, and the scicw of sloiv motion is

at the icmote end of a long level, made fast to what we have called the eiu of the clamp. In

out poitablc tiansit-instiuinent, a clamp, having two joints moving in difibiont ducctions, holds

the giadiiated ciicle fast to the fiamc, while the vcinicis and level aic levcisod 111 position, for

the sake of mci easing the numbei of loadings of a single obseivation in altitude, but as we
shall have occasion to dcsciibe this instrument in its place, we wiU defei oiu fuithci notice of it.
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4 § XLVII ON THE VERNIER.

1, In clcsciibing the diflbicnt clamps and tangenl-sci ews, we had occasion to mention the va-

7Ua', as being in connexion with the said sciew, and as having its motion legulatcd by its

means j
we come now, theicfoie, to describe the puucijile and application of this scale, as

affoiding an ingenious and acciuale method of subdividing a division on the lunb of a qua-

diant, sextant, oi ciiclc, into quantities of alovvei denomination than can be obtained by the

opeiation of tlic dividing engine The nutnboi of spaces, into winch a dcgiec is usually di-

vided, depends on the length of the ladius of the divided limb, and the scale now genoially

Ictiown by the term vcunei, which is the name of its inventm, has its length and numbei ot

divided spaces dctorminod ftom the smallest assumed quantity that it is intondod to ineasiuo,

Matheinaticians have been accustomed to explain the pimciplo of the veinici scale thus
;

if

wo denominate any poition of a graduated aic J., that shall contain a given numbci of dcgiecs,

ox of olhci divided spaces, being fiactional parts of a dcgioe, and take an equivalent aic de-

sciibed on the edge of the vcimcr with iieaily the same ladius, then if one of theso aics bo

divided into any even luimbci of equal paits, and the olhei be divided into the same number

+ unity, 01 “ unity, the difference between the value of a space on one aic and the value of

a space on the otbci, will bo the smallest quantity that is measuiable by a pan of such co-ex-

tensive aics, and its value may be asceitained by one of the two annexed foimuloj,

A _ A A ,

n « + !”'«(» +1)’ «— 1 — 1).

in wliicli notation, A being the common aic, n is put for the number of divisions on the ver«

mei) and » + l oi ?i—•! denotes the same numbei incicased oi decieased by unity, as counted

on the giaduatcd hmb of the insliumcnt.

2 Let us fiist suppose the aic A=zJ'‘, and each degiee divided into tliiee divisions, oi

spaces of the value of 20' each, and let it be rcqinied to divide the veinici so that single

minutes may be indicated, oi that the smallest value be one-twentietli of a space ,
m this case*

an aic of twenty divisions on the veiniei must be taken equal to 21, oi 7 x 3, on the limb

/ and —~—- will give

—

-— r; 1', This airangement of the scale's value,
Vritl/ «(« + !) 20x21 420

which was foimeily in use, was found inconvenient in piactice, as the coincidences of the lines

of the scale with the lines on the limb were to be counted m a ictiogiade direction, as they

legarded the figuies on the limb
j and therefoic was adopted instead of foi the di-

«—

1

11 + 1

visions on the limb, which adoption affords a succession of coincidences to take place m a direct

Older, vritbout alteimg the value of the scale, Foi if, as befoie, we suppose the degiee di-

vided into three paita, and the vernier to have twenty divisions, foi the puipose of leading

single minutes, as values of the lowest denomination, w— 1 will i epi esent nineteen divisions,
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of each SO', for the whole arc A, and we shall have
G® SO' _380'

19 xW S80
= 1' dcuvecl from a short*

cned vorniei, but reading in the piopei diioction.

3. When wc speak of the imling of a vcinici, it must be understood that when an ac-

count has been taken of the degiecs and fractional divisions of a degree, as conslituUng toge-

thei the appioxunAto ineasme of an obseivod aic, thclinal additional quantity must be ob-

tained fioin the place of the coincident stiokc of the vcinioi with some lino on the limb, as

that place legaids the zoio of the veinici 5
when the coincidence takes place at the fiist oi

neaiest stroke, counting foiwaids fiom zcio, the A'aluo is 1', when at the second stiokc the va.

lue IS S', when at the thud 3', &c. till all the stiokes have come successively undci the eye,

duiing a motion given to the tangont-scicw in p,v8sing over one division, at the end of which

both the stiokc at zoio and also at 90', in this case, become coincident at the same tunc

,

when the ineasuieineiit hilling in the next following division comincncos, and is stopped ovoi

by a succession of coincidences, as the scicw is turned guulually, in the inannei we have de-

sciihcd. When a contact has been taken by means of the slow mol ion of the sciew, the place

of the coincidence will icadily bo found by fust casting the eye to /oio, and noticing what part

of the division undei examination lies opposite to the stiokc at that point
,

foi this notico will

guide the eye immediately to that pait of the vcinier’s scale, whcic the existing coincidence

may be expected to bo found.

4. If, ill the instance wo have given, the vcunei should bo lequuod to indicate 80", ns

Its lowest value, it must have its length incioascd so as to take in 18° or 89 divisions of the

limb, co-extcnsivc with foi ty on its ai c , for then - = I— = 0' .5 01 80" will be tlic^ 39x40 1300

smallest indication, and the figmes 1', 0', S', &c. must be placed at each altciiiato stiokc.

Othciwise the degiec may be divided into four spaces, and then the vciiiici may have Unity

divisions, tiguied alteinatcly 1, % 3, &c. up to 13, on an arc of 7“ 13'
j foi

T 1 3' 433

09 X 30 870
give the same value, 0 3=.30", but will loquuc a higlioi magnifying powci for dotcctiiig the

turn coincident pan of lines. In the same mamiei avcinici may bo applied to measuic a

still smallci fiaction of a minute, paitly by increasing the numbci of subdivisions of the de-

gree on the limb, and paitly by giving an incieascd length to the vciiuoi’s scale to admit of

moic subdivisions. In Tiouglitou’s leflcctmg cnclc of five inches laihus, though a space of
30' leads as a degtcc, the vciiiict indicates 00" in an aic = 19“ 40', divided into lifty-nuio parts

CO extensive with sixty on the voiinci *, and in a biass sextant which ho divided, and which is

now 111 out possession, an arc of 7" b', with ten divisions in the dcgi cc, has seventy-one divi-

sions co-cxtcnsive with seventy-two on the vernun, which theiefoio indicates 053GO"— 3110
=5*. And in oui eiglitceii-incli ciicle attached to a portable tiansit (elcscopc, a veinicr with

100 divisions measunng nincty-ninc on the limb, having twelve divisions in the degiec, indi-

cates a quantity so small as 8”.

5.

The application of the piiuciple, winch wc have heic attempted to explain, will be
moie cleaily appichended by the young astiouomei on lefeience to fig. 03. of Plate IV, wheie
the degiee is seen divided into three paits, and where twenty divisrons on the edge of tbo ver-

mei, 01 innei aic, aie commensmatc with nineteen op the limb, or outei aic
; the coujcrdcace
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takes place at 15' on the veiniei with on tlielimb, and as the zcio, oi stiokc 0 on the

veitiiei, points to thiee-fourtlis of the fiist division of the twcnty-fiist dcgicc, the leading is

20“ 15 '

5

but if this fiist stioke had fallen in the second oi thud space of the same degiee,

the coi 1 esponding leading must have been incieascd by 20”, or 40' in the lattei case, so that

the angle ineasmed would have been eithei 20“ 35' oi 20® 55', accoidnigly as tlie second or

thud subdivision stood opposed to the vcmici’s /eiQ. Sometimes the zeio of the vcniiei is

at the middle of its scale, and the figures iimning off at one end commence at the otlici
; and

when the vcimei is used alteuiately at both sides of zcio on the aic of a complete ciicle,

thoie aie two senes of numerals loading in opposite diiections, as the case may icqimc The

veimei of the lefleclmg ciiclc is usually figuied m this mannei We have luthcito confined

oui obseivations to the puuciplenncl application of a single vciiiiei, such as fonns a pait of a

qiiadiant oi sextant
,
but we shall have occasion hcioaftci to point out the advantages to be

dciived fiom the joint co opciation of scveial vcnncis, placed at equal distances fiom ond

anothci, foi the pinposcs of couccLing the effects of changeable tempciatuie, and the enois of

division 01 excenUicity of the giaclualcd ciicle, to which they may be allaclicd. The gieatest

objection to the use of voniiois is, that they aie apt to sciatch the divisions of the limb by

being moved in contact with mtei veiling pai tides of adhciing dust The Continental iiistixi-

mcnt-makeis avoid tins inconvenience by making the giadiiations of the voinicis on a ciicnlai

1 evolving plate dopicssecl to the same plane with the giaduated cuclo to be indicated, m
which coiistiuctioii the chainfeicd edge is not nccessaiy, the paiallax m loading is in a gicat

measiuc pievcnted, and the effects of vaiyuig tempeiatiire aio siqiposed to bo less picjuihcml.

G, The veinier icpicaentod ni fig. 19. has a dimimslied scale of the same value as the cu-

laiged scale given in fig. 25., and must be load in the mannei we have above explained,

but lequuca a magnifying lens toicndei the coincidences legible. The aic iii figiue 11.

which IS a poition of an astionomical quadiant, has a sirailai votnici at each side of tiie to«

Icscope on the same plate, to read with the aic of excess when obseivations lequuc to be taken

neai the houzoii oi zenith, in othei situations oithei one oi both vcinicis mayboiead, though

no advantage will bo gained fiom leading both, when they aie so ncai togcthci, piovidcd the

quadiantal aic be well divided. These vciiiiois aic lepiesented as having then coincidences

at both ends, to show that the aics of the limb and of the veiniei aic co extensive. In fig.

16. the sh01 1 subdividing stiokes of the vormei icad to 80". In many of the best instiu*

inents single microscopes, with icflcctois of plastei of Pans, aie applied to the vcinici-bai to

illuminate the divisions of the limb and vcimei, which would otheiwise bo seal cely legible.

When moie vcimeis than one aie used, the distance between any two of them may be advan-

tageously used for examining the laige aics of a divided ciicle
,
and the length of the voi-

niei’s scale may be made to stop the smallei aics, so as to detect any macciuacy tlieic may

exist among the neighbouring divisions. *

7* Befoie wo dismiss the considciation of veinicis it may be piopei to notice, that the

piinciple IS fiequently applied to the subdivision of a stiaight line, foiming a scale of a micio-

meter Of baiometei. In fig. 26. is a poition of a lectilinear scale that will seive to explain

such application, in which the left hand poition is the scale to bo subdivided, and the light

hand poitioti the vernier, consisting of ten divisions, for the convenience of afibidmg decimal

notation. In this figuie nine qiiaiteis of an inch aie opposed to 2 .25 inches on the veinter
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divided into 10, and llio coincidences aic lepiescnled as taking place at both ends, to show
the giadualinci ease of the subdivided spaces fiom 0 to 10 on the vciniei. If we considei the

point 01 stioke 0 as the index, and begin to leckon foiwaids fioin it, wo shall sec the smallest

space that the xminici will incusiiie lying between the figiiies 1 on the scale and 1 on the vei-

njei, which is iV of ? of en inch == = .025, oi, which is the same thing, of ^ of 2 .25

= -jfV of 2 .25, 01 .02.5 as bcfoic
,
then ascending the scale wo pciceive the space contained

between S and 2 = i".„ between 3 and 3 = -fo and so on, till at the coincidence of 10 with 9

on the scale the subdivision of aiiotlici divided space commences. We have given an enlaiged

scale foi the cxpicss pin pose of exhibiting to the eye the succcssivo diffeicnccs between -sVi

iV) xV) &c. but in genoial a scale is divided into smallci poitions, befoio the subdivision by

the vcinici takes place. Most usually the iiicli is divided into tenths by the dividing stiokcs,

and the vcuiici then subdivides one of these into ten moie, oi into hiindioclths of an inch
,

but if the inch is fust divided into hundicdths, then the veinier will subdivide it into thou>

sandlhs of an inch, winch may bciendoicd legible by a magnifici.

§ XLVIII. ON Tnis READING MICROSCOPE

1. When a ciiclo is graduated into spaces of 5' each, the loiigh leading of the degrees and

fiactional paits of the dcgicc, as far as to the last 5' space, is pci foiincd by an index having

a single slioko upon a ])iccc of metal that is adjustable, and capable of being fixed, when pro-

poily adjusted, on the cock that holds the i oading inicioscopc
,

oi otlieiwise tv second micio-

scopc, of smaller power and a hngoi field of view, is placed contiguous loi the solo piuposc of

leading thc-dcgioe and divisions, which modcin methods piecludo the necessity of maiking

points of disciunination at the intcimcdiatc stiokcs of the divisions, as was the piacUce of

Rainsdcn. Tlio leading micioscopc, as it is now constmeted by Tioughton and Jones, is a

species of compound micioscopc consisting of thiec lenses, one of winch is the object lens,

and the othei two aio foimcd into a positive eyepiece, the amplifying lens being omitted, as

the field is not icquiicd to bo extensive, and the mcasuie is usually made iicai its ccntic. The

micioscopc is usually fixed in a stationaiy position on a cock, oi potence, attached fiiraly to

some sUong pait of the fiainc-woik, oi to a wall, and when its powcis aic well adapted to the

space it IS destined to mcasuic, and all its adjustments aic of a pci raanent kind, the accuiacy

and facility with which a small aic may be mcasuicd by it, give it a picfcienco in our estima-

tion ovci evciy otlici mode of subdividing the minute into seconds
,

it possesses all the ad-

vantages which aiisc from an union of great magnifying powei with miciomotiical nicety of

measmement
^
while at the same time the eye of the obseivci is iclnoved fiu enough fiom the

divisions to bo examined, to admit of the light of a wax tapci being interposed without dan-

gei to the face
,
which is not the case with the single lens, oi simple microscope composed of

a positive eyc-piGcc, placed close to a vei nicr.

2. This micioscopc consists of a number of component parts, reqinung adjustments for

then iclativc positions, to icndei the measiuoment of a given arc peifectly corioct
,
the arc
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usually ineasuied is a divided space of the value of 5', to be subdivided into 800" by five rc*

volutions of the miciomctei’s sciew, which thciefoie has its ciiculai head divided and iiuin*

bered fiom veio, by 10", 20", SO", kc up to 60", cveiy fiiflh dividing stioke being longer Ilian

thO'Se of the othci units, and teaninating with a lozenge instead of the figuie 5. Now as the

magnitude of a 5' space depends on the length of the ladius of the divided ciiclc, il is obvious

that the micioscopc must be constiuctcd to suit tlie division it is destined to subdivide, and
that, wheie the sciew is the same, the magnifying powei must necessaiily mcieasc as the aide
diminishes, that five of its levolntions may exactly measuie a 5' without an excess oi defect of a

single second The change of magnifying powei that is neccssaiy to icndei the scicw comiie-

tent to its office, may be effected in two diffeient ways
, wluilcvci may be the focal Icngtli of

the obj ccl-leiis, the imago that it foims of an object, which in this case is the divided limb of
the elide, will be moie icmole, oi ascend higliei into tlic body of the inicioscopo, tlie iioiuer

it IS bionght townids its solai focal distance, measuied fiom the limb upwauls
, and when iL is

placed exactly at its solar focal distance, the lays passing tiuough it become paiallcl, and the

image, m optical language, is said to be foaned at an infinite distance but icmovc the lens

beyond the solai focus, so that an image may be foiraed within the body of the mam tube,

the situation of which, to be visible, must be in the focus of the jiositive eye piece, and llicn

the two points whcie the divided limb and its image aie situated aio called the two mini-
gate foci of the lens, the lattci of which icccdos fiom its place upwaids as the othci descends
gradually towaids the limb

,
then if wo call the distance of the object oi giadu.itcd limb fiom

the object-lens^ and the distance of its imago fiom the same lens F, the length of llio imago

will exceed that of the object in the latio F '.fox will lepiesent the magnified stale of the

image* Hence it is manifest that the expiessiou
^

will have a new and incicased value, if wo

eithei increase F oi diminish^ oi, xvlucli may be neccssaiy in the oiiginal formation, if both
be altered, till the condition leijiuicd of the screw be within the compass of the adjustmciilSi

In our thiee feet altitude and as'imiitli ciicle, which has thice leading micioscopes by Tioiigh-
ton at equal inteivals, with each ciiclo, the paits of the micioscopc and then dimensions aio
neaily as given in the following dcsciiption

,
and the lettcis of lefcieiicc will point out those

paits in figuies 9, 10, 11, and 12 of oui Plate XI, the liist of which exhibits the external ap-
pcaiance, and the otlieis show a longitudinal section of one of the said micioscopes, and the
internal parts* detached.

3. Description of the Feeding M.ic) oscope

IS a spidei s-line micrometer with one screw, which we xvill desciibe lieieaiter

i is a tube two inciies long, and Ihtce quartois boie, having a coaiso male sciew on the ex*
teiioi face, and a fine female sciew on the inteiioi

,
and is sciewcd fast to the lowei jfiate

of the micrometci at right angles to it

.

c IS 'the icoclc to which a short tifbe of half an inch m length is fixed, that admits the tube
6 just to pass into it

•

i? and d are two ciiculai nuts with milled heads, having each a female screw acting with the
coaise male sciew formed round the tube b, one above the cock and the other below j
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the use of which nuts la, to fix tho tube b in any icqmiccl situation within the small tube

of the cock

e IS the cell that lecoivcs the eyc-pioce, and sciews into the outei plate of tho micioinetei

f IS the cye-piece, an inch and a half long, that slides by faction into the coll, foi pioducing

distinct vision of the spidci's lines within the inicioinetci

:

^ IS a cone of biass, holding tho object lens at its infoiioi end, and tciininnting at its supc-

1101 end with a cylindci of half an inch in length, lonnd which a fine scicw is cut that

acts with the fine scicw in tho intciioi pait of tho body tube b

,

the duunctci of the lens

18 about tliiec tenths of an inch, and its solai focal length upwards of an inch

h IS the small cell that holds the objcct-lciis, and scicws into the tiuncatod end of the cone

g, having at its intciioi end a small duphiagnii, at the distance of a quaitci of an inch, of

about one eighth of an inch m diametei

,

t is a thud ciicnlar nut w'lth a milled head, that acts with the fine screw on the cyhndiical

end of the conical piece g, and fixes tho object lens at any given distance fiom the image

of the giadnatcd cucio,

The two pieces in fig 10 he over one aiiotlioi in tho oblong box shown m (ig. 12, one having

the scale of notches on the edge of its huge opening, and tho othei cairying the ciosscd spuloi’s

lines immediately above the said scale • they are both formed to lit the sides of the box, which

keeps them paiallel to one anotbci when moved separately ovei each other. The folk, having

its piongs connected by an cnd-picco /r, is moved by means of the milled nut and divided head

seen in fig, 9, and the ciosscd lines and included piece of wue founiiig an mtlex to the notclios,

tiavcl ovci the scale jh, the place of which H iKljusLed by a small scicw n, passing thiough an

X spring, as shown in fig. 12, and cntcimg the cnchpiccc of the folk, which it pulls m one direc-

tion, when tinned forwauls, while the spang pushes it back and keeps it m its adjusted place, as

the zeio of the scale has lofcicnce to tho ciosscd lines and the divided head, winch aic thus iidjusf-

able to one anothei A stiong pm uses fiom the under side of tho oblong box at o, fig. 12, and

passing Within the foik and slit made at p, thiough the plate cairying (he notched scale, pic-

seiits its uppci end to the small spual sjnmg, lying between it and the innei face of tho end-

pieco of the folk, which spang therefore acts m opposiiion to the microinctei’s sciew I, and

prevents any loss of motion m tnrmiig it backwauls oi foiwaids. Tho fixed piece <7, seen in

figiues 9 and 1 1, is the index to the divided head r, immng with the scicw, and showing exact

seconds. This head is kept fast to tho scicw by an inleaor iiut, but so as to ndnut of being

tinned by the flngoi and lluimb, in its adjuslincnl to zeio, while the milled head is held fast

in its situation. Tho levolvmg nut connected with tho clividccl head, letiumng its place, makes

the scicw and folk advance the space of one notch of the scale at cioli 1 evolution, while the

small spiuil spang 0 opposes the motion, the scale m, when once adjusted, keeping always its

station

4'. Adjtishmils,—Aftci having dcsciibcd the diffeicnt pails of tho leading micioscope, wo
may now piocced to explain the adjustments foi putting it into a piopei state foi peifoaning its

office These will be known to be aglit when the image of the divided limb and the spulei’s

lines aic all so distinctly visible logcthei, that no paiallax takes place by varying the position

of the eye
, and also when, in this state of good vision, five icvoluUonsof the sciow will exactly

laeasuie one of the S' spaces on the lunh
,
W'hich measiuement is eflbctcd by making each stioke

0 0 3
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of the included division successively bisect the two external and intciiial anglcb, folmcd by the

inteisectiou of the two spidei’s lines, which move as one in obedience to the scicw as the cii-

ciilai divided head of the scicw is adjustable by faction, when agivcn stiokc bisects the spulei's

lines, the zeio point o, may easily be put to the fixed index q, that points to the divisions as

the SCIew levolves, and the notches seen within the nuciometci, on a delicate sen ated scale,

will watch the mmiber of levolutions which have at anytime been made by the scicw, when

counted fiom a small hole in the place of a notch, which is its zeio In the fiist place then,

supposing the micioscopo to be allogelhei out of adjustment, let the objeetJens be scicivcd

home, and the body, oi coaise cylindiical sciew^, be msoitedintothe shoil lube attached to the

cock, its collai being on, and let nut d' be sciewed up till it lests against the second collar

just above it, supposed to be also m its place at the lowei pait of the lube, ui this situation

make tlie spidei’s lines visible by putting the cye-piecc a piopei depth into its cell e, and exa-

mine wliethei oi not, in that position of the iniciomctei, the giaduatcd limb is also visible, if

not, make iL so by means of the nuts d and d', iinsciewing one and scicwing the olhei as tlie

distance fiom the limb may happen to lequiie, which will soon bo ascei tamed on tiial Second-

ly, when the spidei’s lines and giaduations aie seen distinctly togethei, bung the point of

bisection of the spider’s lines upon a stiokc of the limb, no mattei winch, and tuin the divided

head to zeio
j
then on Luining the sciew just five icvolutions, it will be soon whetlici the mag-

mfyuig power is loo gioat, oi the contnuy, t. e, whcthei the divided space is too wide oi too

naiiow to be mcastiicd by the given number of icvolutions. If the five icvolutions have not

included the whole of one space, the object-lcns must bo scicwcd up towaids the image of tlic

limb, to dimmish the power, by tinning the cone g a little, and then by alleang the posi-

tion of the microscope by means of the nuts d and d, till distinct vision is again obtained of both

the spidei’s lines and the divisions of the lirab
;
the mcasm o of the space must then be icpoatcd

mtha way just descubod, wheintwill be discoveicd what appioximation has boon made towaids

the due adjustment of the magnifying powoi. It may lequiie lepcalcd liials of the altoinafe

process, before the eye is satisfied that all the lequisile conditions aie completely fulfilled, and

when that is tiie case the tluec nuts d, d' and t, must be sciewed tight home to lendci the

adjustments peimanent. The value of the raeasme depends entiiely upon the distance of the

object lens fiom the image of tlio divisions, and if the plane of the cnclo should happen to de-

viate fiom a light angle with its axis of motion, this distance may vaiy a little as the ciicle tiuns

lound, but It will ncvoi amount to a quantity that can mteifcio witli distinct vision, oi with the

measiue. When the micioinetei is pi opeily fixed, the zeio ofthe ciicle’s divisions must be biought

to the bisecting point of the spidei’s linos, and the dn uled head of the mici ometci turned till its

zeio is pointed to by Us index, and then if the zeio on the scale of the notches within the micio

meter be coveted by the fine pm included between the spidei’s linos, the iniciomctci is in a situa-

tion foi measuimg angles of altitude, zenith distance, or azimuth, aecoulmgly as the cncle is

adapted foi one oi other of these puiposes but if the zeio of the notched scale do not couc-

Spond to the zeio on the divided ciicle exactly, in a given! phsition, it must be adjusted by the

screw enteimg the end of the micrometer’s box oi fiame, which is the piopei sciew of i egilla-

tion. When the measuie is to commence from any point pieviously given m the lioiizon, the

ciiole must'be biought to its position, by tmnmg the tangent-sciew of slow motion till the tele-

scope’s vertical or hoiizontal line, as the case may be, is coincident wUh the said point of de-
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pAitui’c, while all the adjustments lemam unaltcicd, and then the opciation of moasniing may

pioceed, piovidcd one miciomctei only be used
,
but if two, tlneo, oi fom miciomctcis be ap-

plied to the same cncle, each miciometci must be ptcviously ticatcd in the way that has been

desciibed, and then positions must be at equal distances fiom one anothei

§ XLIX ON PIIH PLUMB LINE

1. The plumb-line takes its name fiom the leaden weight which was fm moily appended to a

fine thiead of silk, and suspended by a fixed pm to indicate the direction of a voitical line.

When applied as an indcv to a giaduatcd luc in an astionomical instuimcnt, oi to ensuio the

veitical position of an axis of motion, it has been Ibund a desuable impioveinont to substitute

a fine silvei wiic foi the Ihiead, and a small bucket of brass with scveial holes lound its side

to be Idled, oi ncaily filled witli shot, and to bo immeiijcd in watei, to picvcnt a long conti-

nuance of vibiations aftci concluding tlic opciations connected with the plumb lino. The

point of suspension is adjustable usually, in the best mstuimonts, by two pans of scicws acting

at light angles to each othci, and the wiic lesls on a deep stioko, made as a bod for it, on the

sloping face of a piece of In ass attached to the cock of siiRpcnsIoij, fiom the lower end of’ which

sloping siiifaco the vertical diicction takes place, without making so gient an angle as to en-

dangoi the safety of the wire, which is liable to bioak at the aiigulai point when suflicicntly

loaded When the bucket is immciscd m watci its load of shot should be such, as w just suf-

ficient to bleak the wuc when the watei vessel is empty ,
foi without such a load a long who

would not be sufficiently stictchcd to become peifcctly sliaight, but when immciscd in watci

the loss of wciglit will he a secuiity against bioaking the wuo, and its tension and disposition

to assume a veitical lino will both bo ensuied otheiwisc the scum of pailiclcs of dust, that

will fieqiicntly covci the suifticc of the watei, will picvcnt llic lino fiom taking a diicclion

peifcctly veitical, paiticulaily when apoiUon of the bucket is not immcised in the water,

by icason of its diminution occasioned by guuliuil evapoiulion

2. The use of the pliimb-hnc was piobnbly coeval witli the constiuction of the flist gra-

duated itistiumcnls
, but its application became most sciviceablc, when it was used as a guide

to the position of a tiansil uistuiment’s hoii/.ontal axis
,
of an astionomical quadrant’s veitical

axis, and paiticulaily as an index to the limb of a ncnitli sectoi, in conjimclion with the

miciometci aciew. By means of the pliimb-hnc applied to Di. Biiidloy’s yonith sector, Ihcdis-

coveiy of both the abciiatiou of light, and of the nutation of the eiuth’s axis, was fortunately

made, which data now supply couections for icducing the appaiont to the moan places of the

heavenly bodies. In those indications the position of the plumb lino was loferied to a vciy

fine point made on the siufaco of a divided lUC, at the point «eio, when tlio point of suspension

was on or above the centic of the graduated limb
,

oi otheiwisc a line paialJcl to the said line

was substituted, foi the sake of convenience. The pciraaiioncy of the adjustments made by

means of the plumb-line, howcvci, could not be depended upon without lepeatcd applications

of the lino at shoit inteivals, and the changes that took place weio not immediately detected
j

besides, as the line was necessaiily suspended at some distance fiom the point, or stioke, with
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which it was lequiicd to be m coincidence, the accuiacy of the estimation depended on the

situation of the obseivei’s eye, and it was difficult to avoid a ccitain dogice of paialla\.

These inconveniences weie at length leinoved by the ingenuity of Rainsdcn, who substituted

the image of a point foi the point itself, and made it fall exactly at the place of the plumbJino,

by means of an optical contiivancc, gioundcd on the piinciplc of a compound micioscopc;

which contuvance has been denominated, aptly enough, Ramsden’s ns pioscnting the

appeal ance without the substance of an object. This ghost has been adopted and chciishcd

by Tioughton, and in Ins liands has become a veiy vigilant and useful monitoi to an obsoivci

possessed of one of Ins azimuth and altitude ciiclos, by constantly watching and pointing out

any the slightest deviation of llie vcitical a\is of motion fiom a stale of pcifcct veiticality.

The plumb-line of this eminent aitist descends down a tube of biass that piotccts itfiom acci-

dents, and that turns with the a7imuthal motion of the instiument to which it is attached;

and in whatevei situation the instiument may be used, oi left, an inspection of the ghost wull

show the natnio, and by estimation the amount of the eiioi of position of the voilical axis, to

which the line minst neccssaiily be paiallel, w'hen in all the icveised positions the ccntial pait

of the ghost is covcicd oi bisected by it. The substance, fiom which the ghost dcuves its

appeaiance, is a ciiculai disc of mollici-ofpoail, having a point maikedat a small distance out

of its tuie cenlic, in oidoi that a motion given, in tinning it lound, may aflbi'd the means of

ac|)itstuig the point to bo obscivcd to a state of bisection, aftci the plumb hue and axis of Iho

a/imiitli ciicle have been adjusted to a state of peifect paiallohsm.

S. This application of the plumb-lino is calculated to atlbid it evciy advantage that it is

capable of iccciving
;
and its lemaining constantly in its place, and pointing out at all tunes,

when the mstrument is at lest, the dependence to be placed on an altitude taken undci its

sanction, is a souice of consolation to the anxious obscivoi . but still thcic aie two defects in

the services of the plumb-line, which, we appichcnd, aic without a pcifcct lomcdy
,
in the liist

place, it does not give the exact quanltiy of deviation fiom the tuic position, though the value

of the disc’s diametei may be ascei tamed, anil piopoitional paits theieof ostimalccl , anil se-

contllyj when put in motion, by icveising tlic position of the inslinmcnl, the vibialtons tlicicby

unavoidably occasioned, notwithstanding the submoision in watci, will ficquontly iccjuiic moie

tune to come to a slate of lest, than the exigencies of the obseivalion will admit of. With

leapect to the fonnci of these defects, we have sometimes thought, that the disc of pcail might

have vPiy close and fine divisions maiketl on it as a scale of equal paits, and that its diameter

might be enlarged to admit of a scale of sufficient extent, but this has not yotbeen atteinptcil

to be put m piactice
, and with lespect to the second objection, it lias occmied to us, that ^

contuvance might be intioduccd into tlic side of the watci vessel, that might assist the icturii

of the bucket to a state of quiescence, in a mannei siimlar to what is done, in bunging llio

vibrations of a magnetic needle to a state of lesl The best substitute foi a peifect plumb line,

to be applied in vaiious situations, and foi all the ihfibient puiposes, without the fiist of these

inoonvomences, and in a great dcgieo fiee fiom the lattei, is the apiut-lovel, which foi ms the

subject of oui next section. On comparing the mn of the level of oiu cucle with the disc

and thickness of the silvei wire forming the line, we find that the diamelci of the disc inca-

suies Sd*, and that the thickness of the magnified wne subtends 18", so that when the lino

bisects the disc, each segment that remains uncoveied is equal to f.S.
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§ L ON THE SPIRIT-LEVEL

1 TiiEnn IS no appendage to an a&tionoimcal nistuimcnt, paiticulaily when poi table, so nsc-

ful, and at the same tune so convenient foi ensunng the adjuslmonls, with icfeioneo to a ho-

u^ontal line, as a spu it level, when its acciiiacy can be depended on
j
but implicit coufldonce

can seldom be placed on any level coming fioma raakci, who has not tiicd its liability to give

difFeiont indications undei diffcionl degiees of tempcialiuc. Its utility must tlieicfoic depend

on the best mode of using it. At one poiiod cylindiical tubes of glass wcio selected, fioni

tbeii appaiont iiiiifoimity of calibci, and smoollincss of intciioi suifaco, foi the purpose of

being convci ted into levels, without furthei pi cpai ation than being hci'metically scaled, adci

the alcohol had been inclosed iii the piopci quantity to foiin a suitable bubble , and ficqiiontly

some one face of the glass was lound on tiial to bo so umfoiin, when the Lube was tinned

loutid to make the bubble iiiii along it at dilTcicnt faces, that considoiablc dependence might

be placed on the scale of such bubble, while the suii'oundiiig tube ictamed that identical shape

and position. Hut wlnlc the accinacy of the leadings dcpoiulcd so much on casual changes,

Ik Avas not to be expected that llie love) could bo hold in higli esteem, and the plumb-line,

though less convement in use, was inoio to bo depended on fbi the unifoimity of its indica-

tion. But since levels have been giound to an oven suiface, and made to possess a ceitain

dcgiee of cmvatuit, piopoitioncd to the intended lun of the scale, they have iisoii lu cslimalioii,

and aic now, when piopcily legistciod, to be put m compelitioii with the plumb hue, oven on

the scoic of accinacy. Indeed the lepeating ciicle of Boida, under all its vauous piogicssivo

unpiovcments, is indebted to the assistance of a good level I’oi much of its eolebuly, notwith-

standing the boasted omnqiotencc of the icpeatmg piinciple.

2. But the ait of making levels has not yet aiiivod at Us summit of poifoctioii
j
gcneially

speaking, too little atlciitiou has been paid to the umfoimity of caliber in the tubes, iiom an

idea, that the pcifcction of the ciuvc is the chief object of attonlioii. The usual way of

giving the icqiusitc ciuvc m the intciioi surface of a tube, is by moans of a cylinder of biass

used as a tool, with lino emery and watei, and the dcgicc of ouivalnro in this opciation will

depend on tlic i elative lengths of the tool and hollow cylindei of glass. If these aio of the same

length, and the fncLion is continued thioiigh the whole suifacc of the lube, the iim of the bub-

ble will gcneially bo too sensible
,
but woiking with a shoitci cylmdei will iiicroasc the concavity

of the cm VO, and icndci the bubble less sensible. The cylindoi of a level is usually fromfoiir

to eighteen inches long, accoiding to the uses foi which it is iiitondcd
,
but a foot will afford a

good scale foi most pniposcs, and the delicacy may bo made such, that one Iwonlicth of an inch

in the scale will indicate a second of altitude. It is perhaps a detci mination not easily made, to

assign the limit of most useful length eithci of the scale oi bubble of a levcl» for a given dia-

meter of the boic
5
noi is iL an easy matter to asceitain what is the best diameter foi different

liquids lespcctivcly

3. The sensibility, as well as unifoimity of the rim of a bubble, is usually determined by an

mstiument called a bul)ble4ner, which is a bai of biass fiunislicd with two feet at one end, and
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a screw of known value, as a single leg at the othci, and having a pan of angulai bods foi the

tube to he in, foi the turns of the sciew having a divided head will show, not only whether
equal quantities of elevation by the sciow will piodiico equal spaces ip the lun of the bubble,

but also hoW many inches on the scale aie equal to one minute of an aic. The same dotermi

nations may be even inoie salisfactonly made, by fixing the level to the tube of a telescope

connected with a veitical wcll-dmded ciiclc, having a voiy fine veinici, oi leading micioscope

that will deteiinuie seconds ,
foi if the leadings on the cncle be examined at both ends of the

mil of the bubble,' as guided by the tangent sciew of slow motion, the diffcience of these load-

ings in seconds, divided by tlic nunibci of inches and paits in the whole lun, will be the luim-

bei of seconds pei inch for a scale suitable foi such level When the telescope has no con-

nexion with a divided ciicle, but has a spidci’s line miciometei applied to it, the value of cacli

inch of the bubble’s iiiii may be asccitamcd by tailing a distant point as a iiiaik, wbcii the tele-

scope is ncaily levelled
,

foi the space above oi below that maik, passed ovci by the hoiiyon-

tal line of the micioinetcr dining the bubble’s niii over the scale, as the telescope’s elevation is

giadually altered, may aftenvaids be measured by the miciomctei’s sciew
, and then the ineii-

suie m seconds divided by tlio whole uni measured on the scale, will give the value ol one divi-

sion of such scale, as well as if a giadiialcd ciiclc had been used,

4. When the value of an inch on the scale of any level is detcimincd by any of the me-

thods above explained, it will be easy to deteiimiic the radius of cuivatme of the inteiior face

of that level by the following simple fonnula,

21Goo fi

6 .2832
’

wbcier is thciadiusof curvatuie, 21600 tlio number of minutes coiilaiiicd in the ciicimi-

Icrence of a cncle, n the numbei of inches and pails run ovci by the bubble in one minute of

elevation, and 6.2832 the double of S .1416, oi the measuie of the cucumfoionce to laduis 1,

For instance, La Tjando hail a level, on the scale of which one tenth of an inch indicated a single

second, di six inches a minute, and the ladms of ciuvaturc attiibutcd to it by him was = I719
feet* now, accoiding to our formula, wc have

01 (500 y B
r 572.95 yaids}

which lesult accoids very iieaily with La Lande’s determination. If one inch had measured e\-

actly a minute, then one sixth pait, 01 286.48 feet, would have been the radius of ciuvaturc.

In the level attached to oui altitude cncle, a minute is measured by 21 or 2.875 inches , and
thoiefoic we have its radius of cuivatumthiisj

@1600 X S 875
^ .54 yauls.

In like mannci ,
W'lien the radius of curvatuie is known, wc may determine the value of the

scale of any level by a tiansfoimation 'of our formula into

'6 2832 r

.

“ 21600
'

’
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Thus in oui List extimplc we have
9983 .5x6 28S«

21600
w =: 2 ,875 as befoic. Piofcssoi

Littiow, in his papei “ On the Collection of the Tiansit-Insliumcnt” *, infoims us that Reich-

enbncli constuictcd levels so acciiiately, that, accoiding to his own asscition, the ladius of

cuivatuio of one of them is Ixmo htmdied Engluh miles > Let us liy how fai this extiaoidinaiy

asscition is coucct in 200 miles we have 352000 yaids, 01 I2672OOO inches, and thciefoie

= 3086 inches, 01 SO7.17 feet, will afibid a scale foi one ininuto,
21600

01 5 .119 feet foi incasiuing a single second >

5 But the confidence to be placed in a level is not simply that which an unifoim lun of

the bubble gives at equal inclinations in a given tempeiatiuc, noi even that which aiiscs out

of-tCfi appnient good iiin in all changes of tcmpeiatiuc, foi llio inn, depending on the

cuivatinc given in guiulmg, may coiiliiuio to be nnifoim, while the acio of the scale changes

by vaiiations of tempeiaUiie
,
and on this acconnl the mcasincs may lie false. It is impoiUuit

that the astionomei should detect this souicc of cnoi’ whcic it exists, and piuUcuLuly as it is

geircially unknown tothcinakei, who is not cxtienicly paiticuliu in cxainuiing the inlcuoi

column of lus tubes, in the same way that ho is obliged to scuitinuo his tubes destined foi

baiometcis, and moic paiticulaily foi thcimoinetcis. Whencvci tlicic is a sensible difleicncc

in the capacities of the opposite ends of the tube, which may bo judged of by inveiling a co-

lumn of walci 111 it, wlion coikcd at both ends, it is quite unfit foi a level
}

becau.se, as the

bubble IS only the vacant space left by the displacement of the enclosed spiiits, whcnevoi the

bulk of the liquid is contuveted by a dumnnlion of heat, the bubble is elongiiLcd, and the elon-

gation will not take place alike at the opposite ends of a bubble so cncnmsUinccd
, hence,

without any alleiation in the position of the level, a new /cio of mcnsuieincnt will ncccssauly

take place, and the bubble will hccomo insidious in its indications, 'j’his effect may ho delected

by adjusting the level to a poifcctly hou/onlal and peunanenl lino in a high (cmpcratnie, when

the bubble is shoit, and leaving it to show thematui'c of its elongation by a subsequent diniinu-

tion o( hoatj the dinbicncc hotwcon noon and night will ficquontly be bufliciont to sliow the

disposition to elongate in one diioctiou moio than in the ofiicr, and when this happens to be

the case with any level, it must cilhci be Lud aside as a dangerous guide, or the vcio point

must be ascci tamed and maikod with a pencil 01 sliding index, by icvcnsing the level and ad-

justing 01 allowing foi the tiiic place of veio, as neai to the tunc of making the obsoivatiou

depending on the bubble, as can bo effected, 01 othciwise both ends of the bubble must bcioad

oil the giaduated scale in the icvoiscd positions; An the ciioi may be made to mcige in the

collection, when the value of one division in seconds has been asccitnincd, When a lube is

piopcily giound and found to have an iinifoim and sufiicicnLly sensible iiin, it \viU not be ne-

cossaiy to polish the intciioi face, but caic must be taken that the same siufaco bo uppciraost

when thcinsti iiment is applied, which was uppei most when placed on the bubhle-tuei, 01 attached

to a telescope with a giaduated ciiclc 01 miciomctei
j lest the cuivatuic be not the same at

diffeient sides of the tube. This, it may be said, is the business of the mafcci, but as the effect

of vaiiablc tompciatuie of the biass lube, which suriounds and guauls llie glass, may altei thij

*

V VVOL. n.

^ Pint IJ of Vol I. of the Blomous of the Astronomical Society of London
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cmvntiiieancl place of the bubble, at a given inclination, if the glass be undei the command of

the moie changeable substance, by being in loo close contact, it seems clesiiable that the English

aitists should copy the piccaiition of the Fiencli in tins icspect, and leave the glass as much

at libcity as possible, consistently with its safety, by fixing it at the middle only
,
and in doing

this, it Will be nccessaiy to know always which pait of the tube ought to bo uppciinosl

6. It appeals to have been thought a neccssaiy condition in the constuiction of a level,

that the bubble be not made shott, lest it should be sluggish in its motion
,
and also that the

cuive, of whatevei ladius, bo cuculai, in oidei that the scale may be divided into equal paits to

coirespond to equal vaiiations of inclination inseveial good levels which have fallen undei our

examination, the piopoition between the length of the tube and of the bubble is about 3 . 2
}

and gieat sensibility may be obtained in tubes flora nine to fifteen inches m length, accoiding

to the inodes in which tlicy aie intended to be applied, T. Jones has lately detoi mined to

shoitcn his bubbles with lefeience to the length of Im glass tubes, fiom a conviction that they

aie equally sensible m indication, but less liable to change thou zeio points , he also has adopts'

edthe Fiench plan of fixing his giound tubes into the biass hollow cylindcis at the middle

only, to pievent any altciations taking place in the giound ciiive of the level, by fleeing its

ends from contact of the cylindei,

7. The levels used in piactical aslionomy may be divided into two classes, the ‘tidingt and

ihalianging 01 icvolving, as they me inoic commonly denominated. In the iiding level, which

js gcncially used foi levelling the axis of a poi table tiansit, of an cqualoiial telescope, oi zenith

miciomotei, the end pieces, connected with the piotccliiig tube of biass, Iciminate below with

each an inveitcd Y, that lest upon the pivots of the honzonlal axis, as shown in fig 111 es 4', S,

and 6, of Plato XL} and when tho bubble will icst at the same divisions of the scale attached

to thcbiasa tube, in the leveiscd positions, the angles are considoicdas being adjusted to Iheir

pioper relative depths, foi in this case not only will the pivots be shown to have equal diatne-

Icis, but a line forming a tangent to tho middle of the bubble, considered as a cm vod sinfaco,t

will bo paiallcl to the imaginaiy hue joining tire uppci faces of the pivots, which line must

consequently be hoiizoiita] If tins is not tlie situation of the bubble aftei levctsion on a truly

horizontal line, tliat angle must be onlaigcd a little by a fine file 01 scrapei, towauls which tho

bubble ascends in both positions
}

and ifl when the angle is so alteicd, the bubble is disposed

to iim towards the same pivot m both the icveised positions of the telescope’s houzontal axis,

it may be concluded that the pivots themselves have not equal diamelcis
,

hence, that which

icquiics to be diminished must bo giound a little in a blank die, tiunccl gently loiincl it, with

a little fine emery incliuled, when piopoily moistened, piovulcd the instiument-inakei is loo

distant to be applied to. In detecting any macciiiacy m the pivots of an axis, by means of a

leveised level, gieat caie must bo taken that the adjustable cnd-picces in which the invcited

angles 01 Ys aie foimed, stand truly veitical, foi sometimes, paiticulaily if the edges of the

angles aie not loiindcd, a little inclination 01 decimation of these end pieces, 01 of citliei of

them from a vei tical line, will send the bubble to one end of the tube, by making one side only

of the angle lest on the pivot. This is a souice of ciioi which must be guatdod against, by

giving such piopci faces to the angles as will allow the bubble to remain stationaiy while

the level is tinned back and biought forwaids a little out of the tuxe veitical position of tho

end-pieces, In the iiding levels of some makeis, one of the angles is usually adjustable by a
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sciew, but when the angle is once piopcily made, it will seldom leqiuie to be alteicd, and

thciefoie is bcttei without such sciow. It is not quite ceitain whcthci alcohol oi clhci in-

cluded in the picpaicd tube, hei inetically scaled, foinis the bettoi level
,

if the founci be less

sensible, it is poihaps less liable to decomposition, and on that account is inoic usually chosen

In many of the best levels having a fixed giaduilod scale of ivoiy placed ovei the bubble,

with a zcio at each end, a pan of moveable indices put to the ends of the bubble, at the

points whcio the bubble will settle ,it both the loveisod positions, become a pan of Icmpo-

laty zeiocs foi the icspoctivc ends of the bubble, whatevei maybe the stale of the almospbeie

01 otheiwise the giaduations aio figmed both ways fioin the ceiitial point as a single /cio,

without such indices

8 The banging oi i evolving levels have also then angles mvciled, but aie at the supenot

ends of the end pieces
,

they may be suspended eilhci on the pivots Uiumsolvcs, if the axis is

sboit, 01, if long, on two equal cyhudois placed paiallol to the lino joining the faces of the

pivots, and boino by the axis, as seen in the l^lates XIV and XV. 'fhe angles aio sometimes

cut in the cnd-caps of the biass tube which contains the level, and someltnics foim cianlc-

pieces by which they tuc suspended, agiecably to ouciunstanccs
j

but howcvci tho angles aio

foimed, the levels must bo capable of levcision in position, os well as ol pioscmog then pa-

lallebsm, by making a i evolution as the axis of the telescope turns lound Tlic same allcntion

js due to the foimation of the angles of a hanging as of a iidiiig level, and the convcnicnco of

the lattei ovci that of the foimci consists in its exhibiting at all times, by simple inspection,

any the slightest deviation in the axis of an insUmncnt fiom the tiuo hoii/onlal lino. In some

of the modem levels thcic aie a pan of scicws dnlcung tho Iniiss tube ncai one end, by moans

of which an adjust incnl of the piuallclisra of the biass lube and bubble may be cUcclcd without

filing 01 bciapiiig the angles, which adjustment is voiy convcmcnl, especially as it may be made

while the level lemains suspended. We have only fiuthei to louiaik on this siihjecl of levels,

that whothci they he used loi vci dying the position of a telescope’s axis, oi loi pointing out

and watching the zcio of giaduations in any iiibtuimont, foi both winch puipobcs they are

equally adapted, tho piopei adjnstmcnlb of the level itbcll mustpiccede all othoi adjuslincnls

that depend upon its accinucy foi what tho instiumont has to indicate, olhei wise tho results will

be unccitain, and piobably eiioncous,

9 The rcadci will now be picpaicd to foim an estimate of tho piopeilie.s ol his level, and

when he has examined it he must hoai in mind, that the qualities which constitute its excellence

may bo enumejated nndei tho following heads, viz.

Fust, the bubble must be long enough, compaiod with the whole tube, to admit of quick

displacement, and yet not too long to admit of its piopci elongation by low terapera-

tuic

Secondly, tho cmvo must be such, that tho sensibility, and uniform uni of the bubble, will in-

dicate quantities sufficiently minute, while those quantities coriospond exactly to the

changes of inclination, as lead on the giaduatod limb of the mstiumenl of which il forms

a pail

Thiidly, the bubble must keep its station when the angles aie moved a little round the pivots of

suspension

.

Fourthly, The opposite ends of the bubble must vaiy alike m all changes oftempoiatiuc, or, in

p p 2
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othei woids, the ends of the bubble must elongate oi contiact alike in opposite chiectiotw*

so that the middle point may always be statiouaiy

Pifthly, the angles of the metallic end pieces must be so nicely adjusted, that levcision on ho-

nzontal pivots thataie equal, will iiotaltei the place of the bubble

Sixthly, the distance between the two zeiocs of a fixed scale, when such a giadnatcd scale is

used, should be equal to the length of the bubble at the lerapeialiue of C0° of Falncnheit^s

scale, and should be maikcd at equal distances fioin the visible ends of the glass tube.

Then as the bubble lengthens by cold, oi shoitens by heat, its extieino ends may always be

lefened to these fixed inaiks 0, 0, on the scale, and will fall eithei within, upon, oi beyond

them, accoidiug to the existing tcmpeiatine Thenumbei of subdivisions of the scale tlwt

each end of the bubble is standing at, counted from the fixed zoio maiks, at the instant of

finishing an obseivalion, must always be noted, that an allowance may be made foi the

value of the deviation m seconds, + oi — , as the case may leqiuic

Seventhly, xvhen the two ends of the bubble aie not alike affected by a change of teinpciatiuc,

the scale should be detached and adjustable to the new zeio points, by an mveision of the

level <

Eighthly, when the scale has only one zeio at its ccntic, which is a mode of dividing the least

liable to inisappichcnsion, the positions must be icveiscd at each obseivation, and both

ends of the bubble lendin each position, foi in this case, ifany change has taken place ni

the tiuo position of tins zeio, the icsulting ciioi will mcigc in the i eduction of the obsei*

vation. This mode of giaduuluig is geiicially piaclised on the Continent,

10. It now icmains that we explain thepiopcr methods of i cgistcimg and i educing the

indications of a level m taking actual obsei vations. We will fiist cousidci a scale that counts

both ways fiom one zero at the centie of the level's tube, and lliai has the places of the ex-

tieme points of the bubble indicated by its divisions j a scale of this most useful dcsciiption is

figiued both ways, 5, 10, 15,20, &c. to the light and left of zcio, and when the level is known

to be peifect and m clue adjustment, its indication may be taken in the liist position only foi

common obseivations, wlicic gioat accuiacy is not a piincipal object, and then, whcn/i,,

the value of one division is known, and the eiioi in arc is requned to be ascci tamed theieby,

it may be had by the foi inula

Collection s= .4,
2

in which expiession o denotes that end of the level winch points to the objoct-end, and e that

which points to the eye end of the telescope, and the leadings must be legisteicd accoidingly

!

foi instance, when a level having one of its divisions = 0".7^ was used with a ciicle, the lead-

ing at the end o, no matter whether pointing to the noitli oi south, was 42, and that at the end

e 64, and—— x .75 = 4".50 will be the icduced collection of the instiument’s position,

and must be applied with the sign + or — accoidingly as the instiument is measuiing alti-

tudes or zenith-distances. When the bubble inns moie towaids o, the object end, it is

known that the telescope has too gieat an elevation, admitting it to have a connexion with the

level, and theiefoie the sign of the correction must be to dimmish the altitude given by itj
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but if zenith distances aio icacl on the giaduated aic of the instiument, this distance \vill be

given too small, and the collection must thciefoie bo used with the sign +. But if the bubble

iiins inoic lowaids the eye-end <?, the signs must be leveised, m applying the collections le-

spectively. With common attention the due application of the signs of the collection can

haidly be misundci stood, as they have no I'clcicnco to the caidnial points, but only to the

duection in •which the numcials maikcd on the giaduatcd aicol thociiclo succeed one anothoi',

VIZ. whcthei they count fiom the point hoiizon oi the point zenith

11 But the accuiato astionomci will not often depend on his level till lio has icveisecl his

position, end foi cud, and lead its indications also in the second position
5

in this second posi-

tion the level changes its ends, with lefciencc to the ends of the telescoiie; let the leadings

now be denoted by o' and <?', as the ends of the bubble have lofcienco to the object and eye-

ends of the telescope, and the foimula loi giving at once the sum of the two collections, de-

pending pailly on the slate of the level, and paitly on its iclativo positions, will be compounded

of all the foul leadings thus

Collection = ^*11 ^ .Z,

Suppose the leadings to bo 0 =3 50, e = GS, o' = 57, and e' 3= 50, then 0 -h o' 107, n.nd

e ••(-(’'=: no, and Ilf) — 107 = 12 , hence wo have x 0.75 =: S“.25 foi the collection:
4)

and as the object end of the level has the smallci quantity, the telescope is not sufllcicntly ele-

vated, and the couccUon will be + foi altiludcs, and — foi zenith distances. We shall come

to the same conclusion if wc dciivc the two collections scpauitcly fiom each of tlio posi-

tions, and then lake a mean of tho two, by using half thou bum, in the following mannei ,

0 cv> e

2

13

“s
0 .5 towards e, and

0 cv) e
A lowauls o', then

6^,5 - 0 .5

- Q~' S, and 3x0 .75

= Q''25 as befoic, with the ckcoss at the end e, tn this scale 0 i c and O' ‘f- e' will each oi

them be equal to tho total length of the bubble, and if tlio sums aie not the .same, eitbci the

bore of the tube vanes, oi the loadings have been iccoidcd incoiiecily

12, When the level is applied to the lioiizontal axis of a Uaubil-instuunonl, tlic inclination

which it points out ha,s lefcionce to the e.ibt and west points of the lioazon, in the diicction of

which this axis lies at all limes, and tlicicloie wc .substitute the lettcis w, iv', and c, e' foi the

Ictteis which have lefeicncc to the opposite ends of tho telescope, when altitudes and zenith

distances die measiued, and as the clfecl of an inclination in the transit-instiumcnt’s axis is to

give the tune crioncously, by n quantity depending on tins inclination, S 01 —
,
as the case

may be, it has become usual to change the foi inula, foi giving the eitoi ol position in aic, into

one that will at once give it in tune, viz. instead of

(w -h %>') — (e + e') ,
. i,

the foi inula becomes

- .(1tj) .Ic, Ol Jr («> t *b') - (<? + O'
4 X 15 60

which IS of the same value, but inoie convenient, because with any given level — is a constant
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fdCtoi When the i eduction of this eiioi lias been made, as we shall have occasion to do when

wci tieat of the tiansit-instimncnt, the sign will be + oi - accouhng to the end of the a\i&

that is elevated above the bonbon

13 When the level’s scale has two zeioes including tlie length of the bubble at a mean

tempciatuie, the distances fioin those points maiked on the fixed scale, may be put down with

then signs + oi instead of the wliole absolute distances bom the middle of the scale, and,

by attending to the application ol the signs, the same lesnlls will follow as aic dciivod fiom one

zeio, whcthei the level be used in one oi both of the icvciscd positions If wo lake om flist

example foi one position only, and assume the zoio points 0 and 0 to be at 45 divisions bom

the middle, the leadings would be 5 = — S, and e =; + 9, the diffeioncc between which is

1% and one half of multiplied by 0 .75 will give 4" 50 as bcfoic And in the second c\am.f

pie, wheie both positions of the level weio used, if wo assume the zcio points at 55 divisions

each fiom the middle of the scale, wo shall have o = — 5, o'= + 0, c = + 8, and + 1 j

thciefoio (o + o') = — 3, and (c + e') = + 9, the diffeicncc between which is again 12, then

_ X 0 75 2''.25 will aflbtd the collection bofoio given. Cailim has afliimcd, 111 a iccout

4

publication, that a pcifcct level will become iinpeifect by long use such dctciioiation may

piobabJy be occasioned by fiequent cxposuio to the svtii

§ LI ON ARTIFICIAL HORIZONS [Plail XXIX ]

1, That laige elide of the celestial sphcic, winch sopai ales the iippci fiom the lower hem!"

sphcic, and which is called the honzon, is of no use to the piaclical aslionomei, as a line of

depaituie, to which Ins obseived altitudes maybe icfcncdj the nulcntations made by the

inequalities of the caith’s .siufacc, icnclci tlie distinction between the lational and sensible

honzon quite unneccssaiy, and it is only 111 nautical obseivalions made by icflccting insliu-

mente, wheie an allowance i.s made foi the cuivatmc of the aqueous suifiicc, that the naluial

honzon can be available. Bui a leflccLiiig plane, situated atnglit angles to a pci pondiciihu

lino, may be substituted foi thcnatuial Iiorizon, and is Iheiofoio called an ariificial honzon.

It IS a well known optical fact, that when a lay of light comes fiom a luminous body, and falls

obliquely on a leflecting plane suifacc, the angle of incidence on that plane, as it has icfoioncc

cithei to the plane itself 01 to a lino perpondiculai to it, is always equal to the angle caused by

reflection and consequently when a heavenly body is viewed, as seen icflectod fiom a peifect-

' ly houzontal plane, its apparent situation is just as much below the lational honzon as its leal

situation, when viewed by duect vision, is above the same Hence all obsci vations of a heaven-

ly body, taken by leflection, give double the appaicnt altitude, and vaiious naluial as well as

aitificial leflecting suifaccs have been accommodated by aitificial aiiangemcnts, to affoid the

mean^ of obtaining double angles, that maybe eithei taken as absolute racasuics, as checks on

single measuies, 01 as tests of theindcx-ciroi of a giaduatcd cncle "When the heavenly body

moves very slowly, as is the case with the polc-stai, the houzontal position of the axis of a
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tiansit-instmment, oi of an astionomical ciicic, may be vcuficd by an unmecliatc coinpai ison ol

its diicct and icflcctod places, as lofciicd to one of the veitical lines of the eyc-piecc. We
wiU theiefoie give a biicf account of the dinbieni conliivanccs which have been used for these

pm poses, and which have obtained llic appcllalioii of aitihcial hoiizons

Hotizonlal ciicuhr Spirit-level. The most convenient poi table hoiuon which wo have

seen used, is that which is lepiescntcd by hg. 2 of oiu rialo XXIX
,

it consists of a ciiculai

box of biass 3 .75 inchcb in diamctci, and half an inch in depth, containing alcohol, and having

an an -tight covei of gla&b with its inteiioi face giound into a concave portion of a sphcic, but

not polished, and its cxtoiioi face gioiind and polished into a peifectly plane sin face
,

il stands

on tliiee equi-dislanl leet, a, h, c, foiincd of scicws that seive at the same time for adjusting

its position, and when the stopple at f/ is withdiawn, a small Innncl inscitcd into tho Lube

allows the spiiit to bo admitted into tho box 111 such quantity, that a bubble of an only icmains

at the top, not siifflcient to fill the whole cavity
j
which bubble will taUc a tiicular shape, and

lemain 111 the centie of tho cavity, when the cxtoiiul suilaco of the circiilai glass plate is pci-

fectly hoii/ontal 111 all duections. It may be biought into this situation by the scicws consti-

tuting tho feet, when standing on a flini basis at a piopci height and distance, as it legaids the

object-cnd of the telescope, that icquucs to be diiectod upon it in taking an observation, As
the concave face of the glass is left i oiigli, but not so as to pi event tho bubble from being visible,

tlieie aic not two images foimcd by two icflections and lefiadtioiis, and when there is icason to

suspect that the iippci dice is not parallel to a tangent at the vertex of the inlciioi cavity, tho

box may be turned half lonnd moic 01 less, and ic adjusted for ii icpcatod obsei valioij of the

polc-stai at its mciidian passage, when it will appeal what confidence may be placed in a Iioii-

zon thus constructed. It is haidly necessaiy I0 obsei vc, that a change of teinpoiatiuc will

aftect tho size of the bubble, and that when used wilh the ami 111 summei, it may be ncccssaiy

to withdiaw the stopple, and peiinit some of the spiiit to escape.

8. Circulan Plate with a detached Level, The altciation produced 111 the picceding artificial

lioiizonby a change of tcmpciatuic, has been avoided by Mi. 'rionghtoii, who has placed a

cncnlai plate ol black glass upon thicc legs, with scicws of adjustment foimed upon them,

and applied a shoil spiiiUcvcI, heimctically sealed at bolii ends, and having a plane faro

giound undci tho tube, whcie it lies 111 contact with the plate’s icfloctiiig sinfaco. In tins con-

stmction, which is made an appendage to tiic small box sextants, double images aie avoided,

and the level, being capable of loveision in position, will put the cxtciioi polished siufacc, by
means of the feet sciews, into a stale of jicifect hoiizontahty. These lioii/oiis have mostly

been used with sextants 01 icflccUng cuclcs on shoi e by nautical men andolhois, kitiftlie

polished plates weie of hugei dimensions, they might bo used in some cases with advantage ui

the obseivatory. In bunging this icfleclmg plate of the Iioiizon into a plane which shall be

hoiizontal 111 all duections, the obsoivei will avoid some lioiiblo and loss of tune, if he will

attend to the following duections. Tiy if the bubble will icvcisc 111 position on any horizontal

plane that may be chosen, and if it will, it is fit for its pin pose
5

othciwisc the fiat face must
be lectified by giindmg, till it will levcise and keep the bubble at the middle 111 both posilioiis

,

when this face is known to be paiallcl to the bubble, apply tho level acioss the plate to be

levelled m a direction paiallel to tho line joining two of tho thiee feet, as a and f>, and move
one of these scicws till the bubble will remain in the middle of the tube in both the leveiscd
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positions, and the plate will be honzoutal in that cliiection Then, because a line dtawn fioni

the thud foot c to the middle of the line joining a and b is pcipendiculai to il at that point, the

level must secondly be placed upon this peipenclicnlai line, and the scicw of the Ihiul fool

luined back oi foiwaids, till the bubble will lost at the middle of its tube as befoie, and the

foimei levelling will not be alteied theieby, piovidcd the thico feet foim an oquilatoial tiianglq,

which the consti action piofesses, hence the plate being now hoiizonlal in two dii actions, at

light angles to each otiici, will uecessaiily be honzoutal in all olhei diicctions, and the bubble

will lemain in the middle of the tube if it be placed on any pait of the lellceting siiilacc. If

this method of managing the sciews be not adopted, the obseivci may turn fiist one foot-scicw

and then anothci, as the place of the bubble may appeal to lequiie adjustment, till his patience

IS exhausted, and the oppoitunity of malting his obscivation lost.

4i, Vaiioiis fluids have been pioposed as substitutes foi aitificial suifaccs, of which watoi
,
oil,

and incicuiy well pvuifiod have been found the most useful on lual , when the oonlaimng vessel

has been placed on a solid basis, and piotccted fiom tile influence of the wind. Our fig. i

skews the shape of a loof, consisting of two plates of* glass with paiallel faces, that Tiough-

toii places ovci an oblong vessel of meicuiy, to piovent Us being agitated by the wind, which

piotcctioii enables an obseivci to take the alliliule of the sun or moon by a icflecling cnclc oi

sextant oiitofdoois, and when the i oof has its position levoiscd at a second obsci vation, any

ci'ioi oicasionod by undue icfiaction at eitlici plate of glass will be coucctod. At Giccmvich,

whcic one of the two oiiclcs now constantly moasuies by leflcclion, wooden lioughsof diffoieiit

shapes and dimensions aio used foi containing the mcicuiy, which have covois and openings at

the ends to admit the cntiance of the incident lays, and exit of the icflccted ones, accoiding to

the diffeiont altitudes of the stais obseivod, The positions of the tioughs aic legulatod by

varying llicii heights and distances, as they legaut the object-end of the telescope, and expe-

iionce has pioved, that obseivations may be made in this way by a caicful obseivci with the

gicatest acciiiacy. Dollond has constiuctod a stand for a mahogany liough, shown in

fig. 5, which has a system of sliong tubes, diawing out to two foot and a half, and adjustahlq

to any convenient height, without vaiying the distance, and capable of being fixed by the

cyllndiical nuts a, b, and c, embiaciiig Lhcir icspoclivc holding tubes, that have slits about two

inches downwaids in thieo cqiii-chstant places, and sciews cut to fit the nuts which close the

slits, and fix the tiough at its lequiicd height fiom its loaded pedestal When the altitude of

the stai 01 othei body is picviously known within a few minutes, the iiistiumcnt may be fiist set

to its dcpicssod situation, and then the tiough adjusted to suit it
,
but if the altitude is quite iin«

known, the eye looking down the .side of the telescope, oi thiough the fiiulei, if thoio be ouc,

to the icfiectcd image, must duect the position appioximately, and then the final adjustment

jinay be made by the assistance of the telescope itself Tlie situation of the tiough containing

rhercuiy must be fai enough lemoved fiom a public load, to avoid ticmois on the leflecting

s&tfifcaj
,

which would be occasioned by the motion of a cauiage, Piofcssoi Gauss of Gottingen

succcodcid in taking the altitude of the polc-stai, as leflected fiom a vessel of wiilei, even in

the day-tilie ,
and his deduction of its zenith distance taken fiom both the supeiioi and infeiioi

culminations, accoided so exactly with obseivations taken by duect vision, fiom which the

place of tho poUi point on liis new ciicle was deleiinined, that no doubt can be enteitainod of

the accmacy which obseivations by leflection fiom watei aie capable qf. Such observations com-
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paied-with otheis taken by duect vision, aie not only useful in detei mining the apparent decli-

nation 01 polar distance of a star, but also in detecting eirors in the constiuction and adiust-

ments of the laigei instiuments.

A

§ LII ON FLAMSTEED’S AND LA CAILLE’S METHODS OP OBSERVING,

1, When Flamsteed was appointed to the Royal Obscivatoiy of Giccnwich, his first object

was to supply himself with instiuments piopei for asccitaming the places of the heavenly

bodies. He had previously contiacted an acquamtanco with the foundei, Sii Jonas Moor,
while he lived at IDeiby, and had been pioscntcd by hun with Townley’s imcroinotei, which
we have had occasion to mention [§ XVIII. 13.], and which he used there in the yeais IG7I,

167®> 1673* and 1674'» At that tune, the clock-makei was the only person to whom the first

astionomei loyal could apply foi the construction of his instruments, and the only models

befoie him weie those of Ilcvelius and Tycho Biahe; the transit-telescope had not boon

invented The most eminent clock-makei of the day, Toinpion, was employed, at the expense

of Sir Jonas, to make a sextant of upwaids of six feet radius, with a limb racked at the edge
to woik with a scicw, and having Iclcscopic sights . with this instrument, and two annual

clocks, fm lushed by the benevolence of his friend, togdlher with one weekly clock belonging

to himself, FUimstccd cntcicd the obseivatoiy in August IG7O, and began his obscivalions in

the following mouth. Of this instrument the aiithoi has given a dcscuption in the Pt olegomena

of his Htslona Caileslis, with cngiavcd figiucs at the end, showing the dilTeicnt paits of the

mechanism, fiom which it appeals that it had two telescopes, one fixed fiom the contie to the

exticmo end of the limb, and the other moveable along the lunb fiom its parallel position.

The sextant moved on a pohu axis, so that it could bo placed and fixed m the piano of the

meridian, with the xcio put to any altitude
5 hence both altitudes, 01 zenith chslmices, and

right ascensions, could bo taken at the same time , but as it was found difllcult to vcuiy
the position, the instiument had moicovoi tho means of tuinmg the limb into any plane passing

thiough two given slais out of the mciidian, the distance between winch it could mcasuio in

any diiccUou, by moans of the two telescopes, which included the mcaaiucd angle between
them, while each viewed its own stai. In tho yeai 1077, the tiueads of the aciow, guiding the

motion and sustaining ihc weight of the moveable telescope, woio worn so unequally, and hi

some places so much, that the mcasiucs afl’orded by its 1 evolutions could be no longci depended
on, and Iheiefoic the limb was divided into dogiccs, and subdivided by a diagoiuil scale, as a
chock on the loadings of the sciew, which had been tabulated into the sexagesimal donommn-
tion

,
tho Tabic was thou icctified by suitable collections, in the foim of equations.

'

S With this appaiatiis, m Ucccmbci 1677> the gieatost and smallest zenith chstanccs of

seveial ciicumpolai slais weic obseivcd, by determining then mutual distances fiom one
anothei as they passed the meudian, and fioin these observations, cleaied of icfraction, the

latitude of Gieenwich Obscivatoiy was deteimmcd to be 28' lO"} ilie polc-slai being at

the same time determined to be 2“ 25' 10" fiom the polai point. But to pul this detciminalion

VOL. ir. Q a
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of tlie Jatitiide to the test of another method, this fathei of English astionoraers measured the

zenith distance of ^ Uisaa Majoiis, and also its distance flora the pole-stai, with which distances^

and the diffeience of then obseived light ascensions, he obtained the following lesults . viz.

Zenith distance of r\ Uisse Majoris ... . 32“ 10' 0"

The distance of ditto fiom the pole-star . . . . 41 23 0

The dilFeience of theii light ascensions . . . .164 9 0

The appaient latitude thus deduced .... 51 29

The latitude collected fot lefl action . . . . 51 28 SO

This latter deduction differs only 9" oi 9".5 fiom the most recent detci mraation made with

modern instillments, with the advantage of all the best tabulai collections, and the impiovc-

ments in then construction, which have gradually taken place duiuig a centiiiy and a half:

and yet this approximation to the tiuth is highly impoilant to astionomioal deductions depend-

ing on such an element of computation. With this sextant obseivations continued to be made
till the 15th of Septombei 1680, when, on account of the weight of some of the moveable parts,

and weakness of otlieis, affecting the steadiness of the position, and of the difficulty of fixing it

fiiraly in the plane of the meiidian, it was detcimmed to dismount it, and to leplace it with

another made moic fiimly, of neaily the same ladius, which this astionomcr now completed at

his own expense, and divided with his own hands. With this new instalment several meiidional

zenith distances of stais and planets woio taken by Eiamsteod between the ycais l68S and
16S7» both inclusive, assisted by his alRaniiensis, J, Staffoid. Eiom those and foimei obseiva-

tions ho made a catalogue of the right ascensions and declinations, as well as of the longitudes

and latitudes of 150, which was used as a list of reference, with which to compaic the places

of comets, the supcixoi planets, and stais, until the year 1696, when he determined on forining

an extended and more accurate catalogue. This fiisi catalogue was confidentially shown to

Sir Isaac Newton, and othoi leading mcmbcis of the Royal Society, while the author was
computing the enlaiged one, when it was discovoied that the structine of this second instru-

ment was still too weak foi picseiving its difleicnl positions unaltcied, and theicfoic it was
taken from the raciidian wall, to which it had been made fast, and sticngthencd by non bracing-
pieces, and received anew limb of biass.

3. After the death of SlafEbid, which happened m May 1688, Abiaham Sharp, a skilful

mechanic, was engaged as an assistant in the following August, and was employed m fitting up
and graduating the dismounted instrument. Soon aftei the introduction of Shaip, a imunl
aich, of 79^ inches ladius, was bcgtin, winch engaged this ingenious seivant fouitcen month-s
befoic it was finished, at an expense to Flamsteed Ininself of £’120. The aich was extended
to about IS5 , that it might reach beyond the north pole, and when rt was ready for receiving
the graduations, it was fitted to its place on two meiidian walls, one facing the east and the
Othei the Tvest, in order that, by means of a pliiinb-hne, and the icvetsed obseivations of

y Draeonis, the zcio point might bo detei mined, from which the divisions of tho limb were to

commence, as well as the first notch for racking its edge by the screw, which was to conduct
the telescope and index along with it. This arch was divided by Sharp into spaces of 5',

between two ciiculai lines drawn at the distance of an inch and -firVths front each other, and
diagonals were chawn fiom point to point m such way, that the fiducial wedge of the index-bar
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pointed out, by its intei section, the nearest minute, and as the spaces between each minute

weie subdivided into six paits, each 10" oi by estimation each 5" could be distinguished. This

muinl aich being at length fiimly fixed to the mciidian wall, and furnished with a single te-

lescope, was the admiiation of cvciy spcctatoi. With this instrument the astionomer loyal

determined his latitude, taken fiom the two zenith distances of the pole-stai, to be 51® S8' 3di",

appioxiinating still neaici to the tiiitli. Fiom the suinmei solstice of IGQO he dcteimined the

obliquity of the ecliptic to be 23® 28' 57", and flora the wmtei solstice of the same yeai ho

made it 23° 29’ taking his latitude in both cases at 51° 28' 30" only, as he had at fiist detei-

inined it. Now if we compute the obliquity fiom Bessel’s annual diminution of 0".<1j57, and

begin with 23® 28' 17".G5 foi the year 1750 (Vol 1. p, 43G), we shall have 28® 28' 4)5" for the

mean obliquity of IG90, as given by lecont obscivations. By a comparison of various obsciva-

tions of the sun and of ccitain stais, obtained by this muial aich, with the obscivations antecc*

dently made by Boinaid Waltci, Tycho Biabe, lliccioH, and IIcvclius, Flamsteed dctoimined

that the equinoctial point of the ecliptic icccdes 50" in every ycai,

4'. Though the miual aich was made fast to a wall which had been built fouiteen years,

yet It was supposed <0 sink aliltlc eveiy yetii, so aS to icquiic an annual collection; but as

the collections depending on aboiiation and nutation were not then known, such annual col-

lection of the wall could not be accuialc. The insUmncnt was fixed in the plane of the

mendian in the fiist instance by means of the passages of the pole-stai, and its deviation was

coi reeled by equal altitudes, taken to the east and west, by a sextant of foui feet radius, made
foi the occasion , but aftei all it was found that the index connected with the telescope,

sliding along the plane of the divided aic, did not guide the object-end in a ciicle of declina-

tion that was in all points of altitude peifcctly veitical, and that consequently a peifccl light

ascension insliument was still a desulouiUnn in piactical aslionomy. 'I'hc obscivations, how-

evei, made with ibis rauial aich wcic continued foi thlity ycais, and noaily 3000 stars were

computed and aiiangcd from them, constituting the Biinisn Cas Aimoun, and iiflbulmg data for

the piojection of a laige volume of celestial maps, which bcai lostimony to the slull and

industiy of their aiithoi, and winch may, even now, be consulted with advantage on many
occasions.

5. Aftei the dealh of Flamsteed, which happened 111 1719, Di. Ilallcy succeeded to the

situation of astionomei loyal, and m the yciu 1722, though then sixty-fivo years of ago,

commenced his Saros, 01 obscivations of nmetoon buccessivo ycais, piincipally ol’ the moon’s

motions, which were published down to the year 1738, and the lomamder aio m manusciipt,

deposited at Greenwich Obseivaloiy. It was piobably under Halley’s direction that a transit-

instiument was fiist const!ucted and oicctod at Greenwich, with which, and the iron mural

qnadiant by Graham, he made Ins obseivalions This tiansiUnstiument had the telesbopc

neai one end of Us hoiizontal axis, and is still picscived at Gieenwich, but lias long boon out

of use. This aged astionomei died m liis eighty-sixth yeai, in 1742. We will give a speci-

men of Flamsteed’s mode of legistoiing Ins obscivations, winch will explain his method of

obsciving better than any particulai description, that wo can give m woids only; and, that we
may give a faithful tianscnpt, wc will copy his language itself veibatun.

a Q 2
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A SPECIMEN OP FLAMSTEED’S REGISTER
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6. In the year 1743 the Fiench astronomer, La Caille, commenced his observations

on the southern stais, which he continued at Pans and the Cape of Good Hope till the year

X752. He had rcmaiked that the two methods of obsoiving light ascensions, which had been

practised before his-time, weie both liable to considerable eirois
5
the muial arch, 01 quadiant,

and the transit telescope, both required the greatest caie in gelling them into the plane of the

meridian coneedy, and the instability of then adjustments produced such a want of confidence

in their peimanency, that it was always found necessaiy to collect then positions by equal

altitudes taken at each side of the meiidian, and to compare the middle tune, thus obtained,

with the time of the obseived meridian passage of the same body taken on the same day.

This circumstance induced La Caille to reject meridian passages altogethei, and to lely solely

on equal eastern and western altitudes, and their conespondmg times, foi deteimunng tlie

middle of the interval as the apparent time of the meridian passage. This mode of obseiving

required only an equal altitude instrument and a good clock, in addition to a tolerable stock of

patience and perseverance
j for frequently, during the period of observing at the Mazaune

College ^n Pans, from the year 1743 to 1750, the eastern observations were rendered inefibotual

by the intervention of clouds impeding the corresponding western ones
j
but still the few

determinations obtained under such disadvantage were deemed more desirable> than the mean
nght ascensions derived from several doubtful tranats ovei an unceitam mendian. The
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iiistiuinent applied to this puipose was an lion qimdiant of llnee feet radius, the motions of

which, we aic told, weie easily guided by a sciew*. In the yeais 1751 and 1752 the observa-

tions weie earned on at the Cape of Good Hope, and in 1753 at the Isle of Fiance
j
the

zenith distances being also observed with a six feet sectoi These obscivations, being made

after Di. Bradley had discoveied the abeiiation and nutation, had the advantage of corrections

for conveiting the apparent into the mean places, and fur rushed data for the catalogue of

398 stars contained in this antlroi’s Asirononiice Fimdamenta, published at Pans in the year

1762,
as reduced to the year 1750. It was this astronomer’s oiiginal intention to obscivc all

the biightei stais fiist, and to compute then places as so many fixed points, to which tlic places

of the smaller stars might afteiwaids he icfeued by comparison, and the liinil of inagmludes

was proposed to be those stars which wore visible with using a telescope of only two feet focal

length
,
but the former pail of tlic plan only was accomplished. The telescope used at Pans

had a focal length of nearly five feet, but it was shoitencd to tin 00 loot and a half, as being

more manageable, for the observations made at the Cape, The qiiadiant was adjusted for

taking altitudes by a plumb line of silver wire, piolcctcd fioin the wind by a long guttei made

of biass (oiichalcico canali), and the suspended weight was imnieiscd in a water -vessel,

while the divisions on the limb weto icad by a microscope placed immedialoly ovoi the line,

by the assistance of a lamp. Besides the fixed hoiizontal wiie in the common focal point, the

telescope had a imciomctei with a mo\cablo wue, which was separated a short distance ftoni

the fixed one, and the altitudes weio taken at both these wiies in each coiicsponding observa-

tion. The ciroi of zero on the limb was determined by several oxpcuincntal observations

made Successively in the ycais ITI'S, 1745, and 1748, from winch it appeared that the constant

erior to be applied to the altitudes given by the limb was — 19". At the Cape, when the tele-

scope had been shoi toned, the optical axis was found to have undeigonc an alteration, and

from a mean of three liials the ciror of zero required a coiioction of - 51". Wo mention these

particulars to show what precaution was deemed necossaiy rn the use of inslrumenls even where

exact graduations woic not of so much rmporUnco ns in modoin observations, for, in the

metliod of obsoiviug by equal altitudes, it is not the absolute, but the relative altitudes, on

which the time deduced depends ,
though the measures are none of them quite coirect, yet if

the corresponding ones arc ahke, this is suflicient for the puiposo
j and the method might be

levivedwitli gieat advantage, where opportunities for deteiraining the lime in an unknown lati-

tude would admit of its being practised, Wo subjoin a few examples extracted from La

Caille’s own register, that will explain, better than any desciiptive rules, the process by whiqh

the apparent nghi ascensions were obtained. In these observations two clocks weio used, as a

check upon each other, one by the celebiated Juhen Lo Roy, and the other by D. Thiout}

but the latter did not affoid much wslstance. These clocks wore legulated to shovr^ sidereal

time. We have already explained La Caille’s method of observing with his reticle in § XXVI.

* AslionomiiK) Fundameiita, &c. a Nicol&u-Xiudovico Dok Coille, p 2(i.
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'/ 5 Hill ON THE TRANSIT-CLOCK

1. Befohb we pioceed to treat of the Iransit-msUument, it will be piopci to olFei some obser-

vations on the diffeient consti notions of its companion, the clock, on the good pcifoimanco of

which the exact detemination of light ascensions of the heavenly bocUes mainly depends. It

would carry ns beyond our piesciibed hmits, to entei into a minute detail of all the constituent

parts of this usefiil machine, and to show how all the acting poitions aic mutually connected

in the different consti uctions, and assist each othei’s action in the most advantageous manner

;

such explanation would leqiure seveial plates of lefeience, and at a tune when clock-work

has claimed and Obtained its shaie of public attention, may be considered unnecessaiy It will

be sufficient foi oui purpose to noUee, that whatevoi maybe the consti uction of the clock made

choice of foi an obseivatoiy, the escapement and the pendulum aie the two most essential

objects of considei ation, of each of which mechanical ingenuity has funubhed a gicat vaiiety.

2. Escapements may be divided into five classes, recall, dead-beat, tsoch oml, fi ee, and re-

monton

,

the fiist of these, and which is most commonly applied to oidinaiy clocks, impels and

retaids by turns the altoinate motions of the pallets, by its continued action on their faces, oc-

casioned by a foicc denved tliiough the media of the wheels and pinions /loin a suspended

weight, denominated the maintaining powei
,
while the ciutch, on the axis of the pallets,

tiansmits this inodidod foice to the lod of the pendulum, and thus peipetuatos the vibiatioiis.

The constancy of the cscapcraent-whecl’s action with the pallets, m this consti uction, owing to

then cuneifoim shape, is so cucnmalanced, that the fbice of the ictiunmg pendulum makes

each pallet in its tuin oppose the foice deiivcd fiom the maintaining powci, when the wheel is

obliged to recede foi a motnent, and the second’s hand nisei ted on its axis at the same time

iccoils. The effect of this action is, such altoinate pushing and opposing of the pendulum,

in diffeient paits of each vibiation, that an mcieasc m the maintanung powci acceleiatcs the

rate of going
,
and consequently any niegulaiity m the action of the whcel-woik, which deals

the force out in small poitions, oi any foulness flora diit oi thickened oil, will have an undue

influence on the late, by vaiyiiig the aic of vibiation
, and accoidingly this escapement is novel

adopted in an astionomical clock.

3 To avoid the bad effect of a lecoil, the justly celcbiatcd Giaham invented that species

ofescapement which is called dead-beat, iii which the faces of the pallets aic ciiculai as well as

conccntuc, and allow the teeth of the cscapemonl-whoel to lest on them, while the pendulum is

completing its vibiation, aflei having leceived its impulse
,

this wheel Ihciefoie nevci lecedos,

and the hand earned by it lemains motionless oi dead, foi a ceitain poiUon of each vibi ation The
rubbing of the teeth against the cucular poition of the pallet, howcvoi, pioduces some fiiction

that lequues a little due oil to lubiicalc the paits of action, and an addition given to the inaui-

tammg powci, by inci easing this fiiction, letaicls the ute of going Hence the whcel-woik is

usually made with the gieatest caic, and pinions of not fewei than eight oi ten leaves each,

aie nicely fitted, haidened and polished, to diminish the m cgulautics of tiansnntlcd foicc
,
the

pivot-holes also of the two last wheels’ aibois, as well as the pallets themselves, aie ficquently

jewelled in the best clocks, to avoid faction as mucli as possible, and to supetsede the necessity
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of applying much oil. Escapements of this dcsciiption have long been held m high esUmalion

wheie they have had the advantage of being united with a well compensated pendulum In-

deed, till within these few yeais, no othei escapement was put in competition with it
j
and the

obseivations made in the diffeient public obseivatoiies, foi half a ceiituiy back, beai testimony

to its competency The cii ciimstance of its giving the impulse to the pendulum at oi iieai

the lowest point of its aic, wheie its momentum is a maximum, atfoids it a most impoitant

advantage

‘ii The isoch) onal cscapoincnt paitalces of the piopcrties of both the pioccding escape-

ments, the faces of its pallets being foimed of such cxccnlnc cuives, as pioduce only a veiy

small lecoil The iiiteiitioii of such pallets is to make the pendulum poifoim all aics of vibia-

tion, liowevei diffeient in length, iii the same tunc
5
and the piaclical pioof of this is, when

an addition to the mainlaimng powei, though it uici’oascs the aic of vibiatioii, docs not altei

its dmatioii, as indicated by the clock. The theoiy supposes, that the allcuiate acccleiatiou

downwauls, and ictaidation upwauls of the pendulum’s motion, is thus made to coincide with

the law of giavity, and to augment it without inleifeinig with its simplicity
5 but while such .1

vauablc piopeity as fuction on the cxcentuc cinves of the pallets is conccincd as an agent, the

peimancnce of the puneiplc cannot be lockonod upon
5
and though wc have mudctiials of siioli

an escapement, executed by an eminent artist, we cannot lecommend its picfeiablo adoption in

the present state of horology,

5, Iiitlie/i<?e cscapoincnt the pendulum receives but a momentary impulse fiom the

escapement-wheel at each altcinate cxcmsion, and moves quite detached from (lie clock-woik

at eveiy icUuiniig vibuilion, the position of such escapement maybe cithoi, aa usual with

other escapements, ncai the pendulum’s point of suspension, 01 below the ball at the infeiioi

extiemity of the lod
,
but in cithei case n detent, oiitciing the notch between two contiguous

teeth of the wheel, dclauis it until it is unlocked by means of the ictuiiiing vibiation, when the

tempoiaiy impulse takes place, aiidaftei that a second locking, which again detains the wheel

uiged by the maintaining powci, until the pciidiiluin has completed its vibiatiou, and made a

second loluin by the simple lorcc of giavity. This escapement is analogous to tlic common
detached escapement of an oidmaiy cluonomctci, and may be executed with ox without a

spiing
, but 18 not often applied to a clock.

6. The remonloir escapement has been diffeiontly foimcd by clock makcis, who have

aimed at the same object, which is, to detach tlic pendulum cnliiely fiom the niegulai in-

fluence of the maintaining powci that actuates the wliccl-woik, and to suhstiliito some other

small powci, wliicli is baicly competent to the pmpose of keeping up the vibrations of the pen-

dulum without varying its intensity. Tins independent or dimimshod powci may be eitlior that

of a small pondeious body, or of a spimg, giving its regulated impulse to the pendulum> for a

longci 01 shojter time, in some pint of each vibiation, just suflicient to oveicomo Us tendency to

come to icposc, occasioned by fiiction, the iigidity of its spiing, or losistance of tlio an, Wc wiU

not puisne all the vaiicty of shapes .ind modifications of action that a loraonloir escapement is ca-

pable of leceiving, and actually has received, bqt statconly what is the principle of them all, and

point out what paiticular constiucUon has iccoivcd the sanction of cxpcriinental accuiacy of per-

foimance. With respect to the punciple of an escapement pf tins description, the escapement-

VOL. u. XI a
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AVheel is urged by the inaintaming power as m othei constructions, and moves while uiulei sucli

influence wheiievei it is not locked, or restiained by some incchamcal means, fiom winch re-

sliftint it is liable to be libeiated at iccurring inteivals
j

its office, when m motion, is to raise

the small pondeious body, usually earned by an adjustable levei, oi to Wind up the slender

spiing, of whatcvei shape, which in eithei case is connected with the pendulum, and gives lU

independent impulse • when this body is laised, oi tins apiing wound up, a detent holds the

Avheel at lest in its place, till a slight blow given by the moving pendulum, neaily at the

point of gieatestmoinontuin, disengages it, the impulse having been given, and the pondeious

body or spiing having letumed to its original state, the wheel, being again atlibcily to lun on,

lepeats its opeiation, and becomes again locked, while the pendulum now undci a new impulse

completes Its vibiation, and on its return lepcats the blow given to the detent. In tins way

the motion of the pendulum is poipotuatcd by a socoiidaiy powci, and the ii regularities of

tiansmitted force a-ffeci not the pendulum, but only the wheel, which has nothing moie to do

than piopaie the independent foice, which is substituted for the oicliimry maintaining power.

The periodic inteivals of laising tlio weight, 01 of Winding the spiing, have been vaned by

diffeie“nt clock-makers, but the moie fi cquent theyaie, the moie simple will be the opoia-

lioii. In the Greenwich ti’aiisit-clock made by Hardy, the locking detents and pallets mo both

placed at the eKtieme ends of straight springs, winch areiaised by the maintaining power after

eveiy vibiation of the pendulum ,
and the excellent pcifoimanco of this escapomont, which

has now been tiiecl with diffoient clocks, loaves little inoio to bo expected m the way of iin-

piovoiuont of this voiy important pait of Iho machine. As the construction of the Giocmvich

tiansit-clock is not generally known to asti’onomei s, and is not m the list of the foity escape-

ments which wc dcsonbcd in another work*, we shall introduce heic a shoit account of this

escapement, of winch such icpresentatlons are given in oiu Plate XIV, as will enable us to

explain its mode of action.

7 Hardy's Clochbscafm&ii,—‘V\^, 5, exhibits a view of the whole cscapomciit, including

the wheel, the uppei end of the pendulum, the two spiing-dctoiits, the two spiing-pallots, and

the cioss-bai oi double hammoi earned by the pendulum, togothci with the cock that holds ono

of the pivots of the wheel’s aiboi ,
all which are supposed to be viewed from a point behind the

fiamc that contains the woiks, when dismounted fiom the wooden case * but as all the essen-

tial pai'ts of action cannot be sufficiently seen from any one point of view, when they aie in

tlieii pioper places, contiguous to, and sometimes coveting one another, we have given de-

tached poitionsin figuies 6, 7, S, and 9, to show how the pallets and detents have then separate

offices to peiform, as they icgaid the motion of the wheel, which theiefoio we have lepicsontod

on a diminished scale *, fiist, in connexion with the pallets only, and then again, with the

detents without the pallets. Wo will fiist desciibc the vauoiis parts of the diff'eicnt figLUC.s by

the same letters of refeicnce, that belong to the coiresponding parts in all the figures, and then

explain then mode of acting. In fig. d, a is a veitical steel bai, having a cioss piece at the

upper end which lies in a pan of notches, made on the uppei face of the cock of suspension,

which is screwed acioss the plates forming the fiame, but which does not appear in the diawiug j

* CyclopDetlio^ by tho kte Dr Ab Bees*
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this bai holds the suspension-spung c contieclmg it with the pondulum b b\ to whiph spnog it

IS made fast by the sciew that is seen neai its lowei oncl
j
the olhci end of the spang is iit-

tachecl to the -pendulum by a plain pin passing lluough them both in the usual way; d d‘ is a

poition of the back plate of the fiamc, to which the smaller plate d is made fast by the stiong

sciew seen undei c, when adjusted to its duo position
,
the upper poition of tins small plate po

IS formed into a Inangulai cock, piojccUng so as to receive tlic foui stiong scicws seen in the

figme, into its plane sides the pallet spiings ffy and the detent apungs g g\ winch aie all bout

above the letlei c, aiemadefast to the sides of the Inangulai cock, and ho sulo by side, the pal-

lets being next to thcplcilo, 10(^11110 other foiu sciews, two to each, which aie npt seen in this

%me, but which aie seen detached in fig 6,
whcio the escapement wheel occupies its propel placo

between the pallet spungs, and has two of its teeth jesting on the sloped faces of the rcspcotive

pallets* One of these spiings is tinned hall lound mhg 7> to showits bieadth, ami also the pro-

jecting pm attached to its lowci end, which gives the impulse to the pendulum in oiio diicction,

and asimilar pm, piojcctmg fiom the mfeiioi end of the othci pallet spring, gives the impulse in

the contiaiy duccUoii, aswo shall presently explain* The spung-detents ^ and
j§

with then fixing

screws, aie also seen inclosing tho same wheel 111 fig* 8
,
and fig* 9 placed noai il, shows the

bieadth of the spung g and pin at its lowei end, similar to that oi fig. 7>
already mentioned ,

the spring has a similm pm at its lower oxticmity, and sociions of those foiii pins, repiesenU

ed by foui small cnclcs, are seen m fig, 5,
contiguous to the sloping ends of the cioss-bnr or

double hainmei tt\ boinc by tho uppei pail of the pendulum. In fig* 9 is seen a^small pio-

jectmg piece attached to tho spring of tho detent, which cniciing between two teeth of I ho

wheel detains it in a (j^iucsceni slate duiing a pait of each vibi alien
,
but when tho vibiating

haiuinei t i meets with the piojocting pm at the lowei end of the spung, it disengages this de-

tent w, and the wheel being at liboity to luii on, when uigcd by tho maintaining powci, meets

with the pallet n fixed on tho contiguous spimg, and one of its tooth, sliding on the luclmetl

plane forming its face, puts this spimg into a state of tension. I ho lianking scicws h liy limit

the depth of tho detent^s position, and the adjustment of the liiangular cock by means of a stud

moving in a concealed slit, made in the pnncipal plate ddy when roudcicd pciinanent by the

sciow Cy legulatos the quantity of diop of the tooth at each vibiation, winch in tins escapement

is equal to one half of a space left between each pan ot adjoining teeth* Ihc two small scicw^

enteung tho bass 01 loundcd thick pail of tho detent spiings, aic used to fix the jowcllod pieces

wi and Tfifi forming the detents, when they aic piopeily adjusted . in fig. the sciows may be

clearly seen ncai tii and but tho sections ol ihc detents aic Ihojc lepicsented by small cu-

clcs. The adjustment of the cioss piece t d is effected by means ol a squuicd key tuining, by

small quantities, a stud made squaic to fit the Icey, attached to the pendulum lod, and havljrg

a single tooth enteung a notch on the edge of Ihc cioss, winch has its position so legiilute^ by

a sliding adjustment, that the exclusions of the pendulum may become alike on both side? of tho

lowest point of the aic of vibiation
, 01, in olhci woids, that the pendulum may be ni piopei^

beat, befoie the central fixing sciew makes tho position peimancnt. The laigc solid piece 1 A

is the cock that holds the back pivot of the escapement wheel
,
and the two small cocks 11 ,

made fast to it, ascend just lai enough to allow tho banking sciews Amid h to penetinLc them .

these cocks all lie between the wheel and tlie pendulum, and the cioss piece lecciviug the im-

pulse, and m its turn unlocking the dctejiits, is placed fai enough fiomthe lod of the pendulum

11 a ^
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to be in the same veitical line with the centre of oscillation of the clock’s ponclulum. The
allows show the diiection in which the wheel moves when the clock is going

8. Aftei this clesciiption of the acting paits of the escapement, we may now piocced to

explain the action, on a supposition that the clock is wound up, and all the adjustments com-
plete. By means of the oidinary maintaining powei, consisting of a suspended weight, the

foice of which is diminished as it ascends the tiain of wheels and pinions, the last oi escape-

ment wheel will lun on till it meets with some opposing body, winch will be one of the two
pallets n oi «'

,
suppose it to be n

,
then, because twelve out of the thuty teeth, of which the

wheel consists, ate included between the two opposite pallets, we will call the tooth that fiist

meets with pallet n 1, the next 2, and the tooth that has last passed ovci the othei pallet w'will

be 12, and its following one IS, as we have designated thorn in fig (j, wheie they ate shown
without the detents. When tooth 1 has fallen on the coinei of pallet 7?, its picssiuc lifts the

pallet spungj^ and the tooth in question slides along the inclined face of this pallet, till the fol-

lowing tooth 2 falls on the detent, as in the position of the wheel and spiings exhibited in our
iiguie 5 ,

in this situation the wheel is detained at lest, as well as the pallet-spiing, which now
rests in a state of paitial tension on the second coinei of tooth 1, which is leady to escape vvhen-

evei the detent may be withdiawn let now the pendulum be put in motion, by laising it a
little beyond the quiescent point, that it may move by its own giavily hack again

j in its le-

tiiin the end i of the cioss piece will meet with the piojecling pm of the innci spnng, winch is

that to wlncli tlie detent is attached, and, by giving it a blow, will diivc it out, and thcioby
unlock the wheel, leaving it at liberty to imi on j in the next instant the moving cioss-picco

meets also with the pi ejecting pin of the pallet-spiing, and duves it along with the detcat-

spiing outwaids fiom then foimei state of lest, and tooth 1 of the wheel escapes fiora the
pallet n. In the mean time the detent m' catches the tooth 12, and detains tlie wheel again, till

the pendulum has completed its vibiatton undci the lelatding influence of both the spiings in
its lemainmg ascent, and undci then joint accclciatmg influence in its descent, till the detent*
spnng, falling on the end of its banking sciew h, stops, and the pallct-spiing alone exeits its

accelciating loice a little fuithoi, till its tension is expended
, the pendulum has then to de-

scend about half a dogi ee m a lice state, bcfoic it i caches its lowest point, and to ascend in the
same uncontioiled slate about hall a dcgiee at the othoi side of the said point, hcfoie it meets
with the piojectiiig pm of the second detcnt-spiing

j
the wheel having in the mean time laisctl

the pallet n by means of its tooth IS sliding on its inclined face The blow, which the end #'

of the cross-piece, now moving m a backwaid diiection, gives to the piojcctmg pin of the de-
tent spiingjf

, drives out the detent ?»', and sets the wheel at libcity again to move on, and tins

pallet-spung being fuither raised by the eqd of the cioss-piece, the tooth 13 escapes, the
wheel again runs on, till its tooth 2, meeting with pallet n, laises its spung, and the next fol-
lowing tooth becomes locked by the detent 7i, as in the flist instance . the pendulum now
finishes Its letiogiade vibration under the opposing action of both the springs/' and g\ and re-
turns accfclciated by the same joint influance> tUl the spring of the detent falls on the end of the
hanking-sci cw /i', when the spnng g' alone mges it till its tension is expended. The pendulum
being now left to descend half a degree by the sole force of giavity, lenews the opciation we
have described, by first unlocking the tooth 3 and then suffeimg tooth 2 to escape by lifting
the pallet-spnng immediately aftei the blow has been given to the detent, when the pendulum
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18 again undei the influence of the spiings, and will continue to vibiate in this way as long as

the escapement-wheel has powei to laise tho spiings of the pallets into a state of tension, i. e

as long as the clock continues to be wound up at the stated pciiods.

9 In consliucting this escapement tho inventoi assumed, that the foice of an umfoim

spiing applied to a moving pendulum, being analogous to the foicc of giavity, would so mute

with the lattei, as not to deiange its inoinenlum at any pait of the aic, and accordingly he has

contuved an adjustment that shall icgulate the foico of the spungs to the weight caincd by

the pendulum in each pau of scicws tliat fix tho foui spungs to the triangular cock, the upper

sciew IS tapped into the sciew itself, and has its point picssing against the cock, but the lower

SCIew passes thiough a hole in the head of the spung and is tapped into the cock } so that screwing

one foi wauls and the othci backwaids, will altoi the position and tension of the spung. The

points of flexuie of all the spungs, including the pendulum spung, aio at the angular point of

the cock, and thci efoic have similar arcs
,
honce the puis of the springs, acting with tho ends of

the cioss-piece, leinain in contact with it as they move without tho least fuction, and the blow

given by tlie cnd.s, acting as hammcis, pieduces a diioct push. Also the dctoiits, having no

fang 01 heel-piece, and being jewelled, aic displaced with the least mechanical foice, and yet

the locking is sccuic
;

foi the detent takes its position bofoio tho tooth which it is destined to

lock aiuvcs at it, theicby avoiding all tendency to lebound, to winch moving bodies me liable

when they come m collision. Tho substitute for the maintaining power has no connection with

the wheelwoik, but is simply the exce&s of tho accelerating force of the spiings, bcniing the

pallets and detents, ovei then letaidmg foice, which excess is occasioned by the springs of the

pallets being laised a shoiL space by the Gscapomcnt-whccl at each vibration, so that tho aics of

thou descent aie longci than the aics of then ascent, as they have icfeicnce to thoir connexion

with the cioss-pioco and pendulum
,
and as this excess is a constant (Quantity, so long as tho

tension of the spungs icmams unaltoied, any vaiiations pioduccd in the maintaining powci by

uiogular tiansmission, foulness, oi weai, will not afl'ect tho pendulum oi time depending on it,

piovuled that powci be competent to laise tlie pallol-spungs thiough the action of the cscapc-

incnt-whoel.

10. Tho second requisite of a good clock is an imamhle pendulum} for on the icgiilanly

of its vibiations the indication of time ontucly depends, whalevei may bo tho piopeitics of the

escapement which pcipoluates its motion. No single substance has yet been discovcied, tliat is

not liable to have its dimensions alteied by changes of temperature, and some of them by differ-

ent degicos of humidity , hence a simple lod of either metal or wood cannot be depended upon,

as the measuie of invaiiable distance between the centie of oscillation and point of suspension

of an astionoinical pendulum foi to the constancy of this distance tho imdeviating legularity

of the pendulum’s motion undei tho same arc of vibiation, the same rigidity of tho spiing ot

suspension, and the same medium, will bo entirely indebted. The only lemecly for this natural

inconstancy in the dimensions of ail matciials, which has yet occuired to the philosophical ai tist,

is an opposition ofexpansions, oi such an ariangement of the mateiials used, that while one part

of them lengthens the distance of the centie of oscillation fiom the point of suspension, another

pait shoi tens the said distance in the samepioportion} and the perfection of the mechanical

contiivance, be it what it may, will depend on the exact balance’of the opposite motions of the

compensaUog mechanism at all times and under all circumstances. Vaiious attempts have been
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made byangdnious itien to accomplish the desucd object, and diffeient opinions liavc been on.

teitained lespecting the preference due to paiticular contiivances, but all the constuictions of

a compensating pendulum are deuvablefiom the oiiginal contiivances of Giaham oi Hanison,

to whom, Hioie than to any othei persons, hoiology is indebted foi its fust impioveinents The
former of these mechanists, having in 1715 ascei tamed the lelativo expansions of dilFeicnt me*

tals, and found by his pyiometei, that the diffeienco of the expansions of non and brass witli

the same degiee of heat, is so small, that theie appealed no hope of his being able to opiiose

them to each other with success, fixed upon meiciuy, as a substance moie liable to vaiiations

of its bulk by ciianges of teinpciatuie, and thoiefoie piomising a moic easy, as well as more

simple method of effecting the compensation. The method lie adopted for the application of

his piinciple was this
j the veige of his pendulum was made of sleel, and toiininatod below witli

dstiuupof the same metal, holding a cyhndei of glass iieaily filled with mciciuy, and the

column elongated upwaids fiom the bottom of the containing vessel, to compensate the descend*

mg elongation of the veige oi rod of steel downwards dming an inciease of Icmpciatuie, and

vice veis^
,
and a small quantity of tho meicuiy added oi siibtiactod, as the adjustment foi

the extiemcs of heat and cold lequiied aftei the clock was biought lo its lalc,’ completed the

compensation without fuithei tiouble, except tliat which attended the oblaiiung a new late.

A sliding piece of metal was adjustable to any pai I of the vcigo, foi icgulating the i ate of going

without alteiiiig the length of the penclnliun when once delei mined
, and the account which wo

pioposo to give of the pcnduhiin, attached to the Gicenwicli tiansit clock, will show what little

rmpioveraent has taken place in this constiucUon foi more than a centuiy, since 1721 , whicli is

the dale of Giaham’s mvcnlion. It does not appeal that the capacity of tho glass vessel was

detei mined by computation, butmoicly by oxpeiunent, after a tual of some mouths.

11. 'When John Harrison, the son of a carpenter at Baiiow, in Lincolnshiic, and himself

following the same occupation, had seen Graham’s papei on the pioperties ofhis new pendulum,

publishedm tho Philosophical Tiansactions of London, Vol. XXXIV 40.*, and about tho year

1725 had ascoitained that tlie iclativc expansions of non and biass aie, in oidmaiy specimens,

as 3 . 5 veiy ncaily, he aiiangcd a set of non and biass lods accoiding to this piopoition, side

by side in such way, that the expansion of the non lods downwaicls was compensated by the

biass lods upwards, and the lenticulai ball, which was suspended by die system of lods, was thus

kept at the same invaiiable distance from the cock of suspension. To effect this, it was necessary

to have some of tho lods intei mixed at each side of the beaiing lod, to keep it pcipcndiculai {

and when die parallel rods had been united alternately at the top and bottom to each next ad-

joining lod respectively, and biaced by cioss-bais, the appeaiance of tho nine lods so aiiangcd,

reserable’cl that of a gndtron, fioin which theiefore the pendulum boiiowcd its name. This

pendulum has been much in use, and Tioughton aiianged a set of non lods and biass tubes

into a tubular pendulmn in such a way, that while the compound veige, contained within the

outer tube, has all the appeaianoe of a simple lod, it possesses all the advantagQS>of the gndiioii,

eatoept that the inteinal parts ate not constantly exposed to the atmosphoie, Widi Ins now
pyrometer the authoi can adjust the rods and tubes so nicely to each other, that the distance

from the point of suspension to the estimated ceiitie of oscillation will not vaiy by any change
«

» Abnilged. Yd VI 207
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of’temperatuie, thus affording a gieat saving of tunc in effecting the compensating adiustincnt of a
new pendulum, winch is usually done at intcivals of many months. Yet this pendulum has not

yet been biought into gencial use
,
peihaps has not been sufficiently tried. A dcsciiption of

it is given 111 the Cyclopmdia aheady icfciiod to, among the seventeen compensatioii.pendu-

lams which aie desciibcd in that woik, and repicscntcd by coircsponding engiavings by the

late Wilson Lowiy, who also cngiavcd tlie figuics of the diffcicnt escapements with gieat pre-

cision. But our picscnt object is to dcsciibe the ineicuiial pendulum of the Giccnwich clock,

which appeals to answci its pin pose as well as any pendulum that has hitheito been invented,

though itscaiccly diffcis fioin the pendulum contiived and consluicted by Giahain.

12. Metturial FenduhcTn—This mcrcinial pendulum is lepicsonted on a diminished scale

by fig. 10 of Plato XIV, in which a a' is the lower end of the steel rod, teiminating with a fine

but deep sciewj the giaduatcd cuciilai plate b, which is tapped witli a corresponding tin cad,

foims with it a iniciomctci, by which the effective length of the pendulum is adjusted to mcii-

suie the piopci sidoieal lime, when the distance hetwoen the cock of suspension and centre

of oscillation is 39f inchc.s, the duo legulation will he within the sciew
j

c is the licad, d the

liottom, and c/tlic sides of a steel fiamo oi stiriup, which termmafes the pendulum and bcais

a glass cylinder g A of two inches diamotor within, and iipwaids of seven long} the head c is

jierforated to leccivo the lod well fitted without the least shake, and i is an index pointing out

the degiee to which the length of tho pendulum is at any time adjusted
} a biass cup is scicwcd

to the bottom piece rf, to hold tho cyhndci in its place, the intciior sides of which aie denoted

by the two exU'eme dotted lines, and the middle lino shows the height of the column of mcrcu-

ly, which on tiial is found lo be about 0 .8 inches, namely, a little inoie than compulalioii

gives it} k 13 a biass cap suuounding the nppoi cud of the cyhndoi, and is kept down by the

cross bai caiiying the thmnh-piocos I winch lake hold of coiicsponding notches cut in

the side-hais ejl thus allowing the cap lo bo easily removed, even while tho pendulum is in

motion, foi inci casing oi diminishing tho quantity of meiciny, as the compensation may de-

mand. An ivoiy scale of dogieos is fixed to the back of the clock-case imdci the pendulum,

and an index w, descending fioin the bottom of the fiamo, jiointsoutthcaicofvibiation, which

in Hardy’s clocks is generally about two degiocs at each side of the lowest point. It is of iin-

poitance to the good pcifoimance of the clock, that the strong frame, holding tlie cock of sus-

pension, be fiimly attached to a pillai or wall, though sometimes it is fixed lo the mahogany
case made fast to a wall , and also that the beats be equally loud, and tho intervals between
them exactly equal, which will not be tho case unless the clock bo m propci heat. The maker
geneially adjusts his clocks for beat befoie he deliveis thorn, and levels some pait of the case

or frame when so adjusted, by a spinl-level, which he dcUveis with the clock as a guide for the

pioper position. The same position, howovci, might be cnsiued as well, if the scale wore ai^osted

so that the pointei may indicate zeio, when tho penduliiin is at icst, provided the works are

earned by the case itself when fastened to a pilhu oi wall. An inequality in the beat will ge-

neially detect the change of position that may aiise from a yielding of the ivalJ or pillai, or

fiom shnnking and swelling of the case, and an examination of the two halves of the total aic of
Vibration will explain to which side the pendulum is most incUned, without stopping the vibia-

tions Foi obvious i eaaons it is desuable that a second clock should be used at no gicat distance

from the ti ansit-clock, not only as a chedc on its going, but to keep the time dining the period
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in winch any alteiation is making in the adjustment foi tempeiatuic, which necessaiily makes a
consideiable alteiation in the late, as well as to afford the oppoitunity of having the clock oc-
casionally cleaned It is haidly necessaiy to add, that a sideieal clock is always piovided with
some contiivance foi keeping it going dining the shoit inteivals iii winch it is pcuodically
wpund up. Without a clock which can be depended on, theie is no confidence to be placed in

celestial obseivations, noi comfoitm obseiving, foi even with the best clock, tcmpoi ary devia-

tions in the position and adjustments of the tiansit-instimnont, by which the lalc is usually de-

termined, will fiecpiently pioduce pnmH facie evidence of luegulaiities in the going, which
collections fiom known data can only leclify. It is not so necessaiy that a clock should indi-

cate time exactly to a single second oi fiaction of a second pei day, by moans of a nice adjust-

ment of the pendulum’s length, as it is that the going should be invauable on each,successive

day
,

the quantity of the late is of no impoitance, piovided it be unifoim
, though it is moio

convenient to the obseivei that Ins clock should gam a little lathci than lose

13. Notwithstanding the simplicity of themeicmial pendulum’s consluiction, and the ac-

curacy of Its peifoimanco, winch may be bi ought to give the same indication, m the exticincs

of temperature, within half a second pei day, yet it is veiy little used m the continental oh-

soivatoiies. Each nation has adopted some pecuhaiity of constmction, both of the escapement
and pcndnlnin, winch piobablypiovmls fiom custom moio than fiom any picfeience due to the

pnnciple, which ciiciimstaiicc shows that the same effect may be piodiiced by diffcient means.
Ill Eianco, Ec Roy, Ilcithond, lliegiict, &c« have coiituvcd a gjeal variety of escapements, one
01 other of winch aio now copied as models

, but some modification of the giiduon pendulum,
with a knife-edge suspension, substituted foi the pendulum spimg, seems to have gained the

pieference over the meicuuivl pendulum
,
'and, as it has been assoitcd, because the suifacc of

the meicuiy has been found liable to oxidation at its sinface, In Italy, and paiticuhuly at

Udilan, a great vaiiety of the fisc escapements have been constmeted aiul used , and the luci-

curial pendulum has had a lube and bulb of glass substituted foi the steel veigc, in which a colinini

of the fluid ascends and descends, with changes of tempeiatuic, aftei the maniiei of a tlici-

mometei, and assists in icgiilating the compensation. We remembci that Tioughton had a

mercuiial pendulum upon the same plan, which he contiived many yeais ago, and which wc
understand is still in existence

14f. We have had an oppoitunity of satisfying oiii selves, fiom our own obseivations, that
the principal deviations in the late of a Haidy’s clock, like the one at Gieenwich, aie uttii-

butable to a want of poifect compensation of the pendulum, rathei than to any defect in the

escapement, but as w© have been favouiecl with the latcs of thiee clocks of his constiuclioii,

including the Greenwich tiansil-clock, obseived and legisteied in diffeient climates, we picfer

subjoining them as a testimony of wlmt accuucy of peifoimance clocks of this construction

are geneially capable. The first seiies of lates was noted at Gieenwich
j

the second at llie

Royal Mihtaiy College at Sandliuist by Mi. Noiiiew
,
and the thud at the Impeiml Obsciva-

toryatWilna, by P. Slawinski, deteimmed by obsei vations made with a laige tiansit-instru-

meni^ in which senes he has favoured us with all the particulais of the stais obseived, and tem-
perature corresponding to tlie different dateS| which we have given accoidingly in our subjoined

Table,
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THE RATES

OF THREE DIFFERENT CLOCKS BY HARDY

CLOCK AT OR! HN
wicrr

cr OCK AT LKI 1 N
tt ICU

CLOCK AT WILNA OBSI RVVroUY

D tiys
1

Rato? Days Hates

, \

Day*? tStnis
Times of Mean

l^HShago Rutost
'

Reaumur’s 1

Tlmimomfi 1

toi* 1

1020 s 1021 s 1820 JI M fl

Anul 22 Mm 16 — 05 Nov 27 Arcturns 14 3 2 0 + 2 *25 1
\

25 Api il 0 0 (J 20 8 2 4 0 + 2 00 1
29 -00 Dee 1 0 12 - 0 4 H 1.76 1

Mny 4 — 1 1 -* - 3 0 0 4 - 0 4 + 1 76 1r 1

1 1 15 7 05 2 ~ 0 48 -h 2 00
12

\f

1 0 CLOCK AT fiANl)
tlTTllU 1

20 7 53 2 — 0 »4 4 a 00
15 — 1 0

IlUUSl
3)cc 1 Splca Virgi 13 10 18 0 + i 76

iO — 0 0 3 JO 17 0 — 0.56 + 1 76
23 — 1 3 1 1021

27 — 00 1820 s Mmr 21 a AquilfO 10 41 46 *4 + 0 00
June 12 — 0 0 Fob J7 4-0 0 24 41 44 5 - 0 3 H 0 26

25 — 0 0 20 -t- 0 8 26 41 44 2 tmm 0 3 + 3.00
27 — 0 9 IMnr 1 f 1 0 20 41 43 8 - 0*4 + 2 75

July i — 1 3 5 -111
'»* Il k ^

0 0 4 0 0

li « 1 0
1 1

h 0 0 Clodc HuiTcred lo go down Wound up agam, unci the bob

17 « 0 0 30 1
0 6 Tiusud a very liUlc

24 — 1 1 Api il 5 -t 0 4
1 •mh' Ik-i “

30 — 1 2 it 4 0 0
1

Aug 4
,

^ ^ ^ 20 1- 0 3 Mar 31 (t Aqiuloj 19 41 40 2 4 4*50
Q — 1 4 20 -1-0 3 Apiil i 41 40.0 — 0.2 b 4 76
IJ — 1 3 20 4- 0 i 0 41 44.7 — 0 32 t- 6 60

10 ™ 1 1 May 6 !*• 0 10 41 48 0 - 0 22 H 0 00
20 - 0 0 11 h 0 1 22 41 41 7 - 0 1« -h 0 00
2(J — 1 4 21 + 01 23 4L 39 4 - 0 30 1-32.26

2B --14 29 1-0 2 1823
Sept 2 0 0 June 7 -h 0 1

1

Apiil 14 Sinus 0 30 54 5 b 4 60

7 — 12 12 1 0 2 15 54 15 0 35
1

5 00

12 - 1 3 15 0 2 23 40 23 — 0 0( b 6 00

10 — 1 3 23 h 0 1 27 47 75 - 0 37 + (J lOO

20 — 1 0 July 10 1-0 1 May 3 44 45 - 0 66 + 0.60

Del 3 — 1 0 17 4-0 2 10 39 60 - 0 30 pio 00

0 - 0 7 23 + 01 10 33.65 0 tt-l + J0 60

12 -LI 27 0 11 22 30 05 — 0.03 P12 75

17 - 0 0 : Aug» 1 4 0 1 Juno 3 28 50 — 0.03 + 14 .60

21 - 0 7 10 + 02 5 27 40 — 0 66 +16t'60
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3i4 ON THE TRANSIT-CLOCK

16* We shall not lengthen this section byanyiemaiks on the going of these chfFeicnt

clocks^ but leave om leadeis to examine the changes that lespectivcly took place at the dif-

feicnt dates specified m the Table We have not the means of ascertaining how fai any

changes in the intensity of the detent and pallet spiings may have affected the slight vauations

m the lates, because the aics of vibiation aic not stated by tho obseiveis
,
but it is desirable

that the total aic should be obseivecl and legisteied occasionally, foi tho puiposc of afibuUng

datafoi such determination foi when pcncliilums of tho same lengths vibuitc with chffeient

foices, the times will vaiy inveisely as tlie squaic loots of the acceleiativo foices in the same

latitude j
and the lengths of the pendulums, vibiatmg in the same tunes, vaiy cluectly as the

foices which accelciatc them, When the same pendulum is by any cause made to vibrate in

diffbient aics, the daily euoi, oi diffcience m the daily latcs, in seconds of tunc, will be nrirTth

of the squaies of those dies, leckoncd in dcgices and paits Mi* Baily has calculated that if

the scicw at the lower end of a pcndulum-iocl has 40 thieads in the inch, jVlh of a levoln-

tion, m raising oi loweung the cylinder of meicuiy, will ptoducc a gain oi loss of just one

second pei clay
,
and a similai computation may be made foi a sciew of any othei number of

thieads in the inch, vdiicli would be convenient foi assigning the divisions of the ciiculai nut

that legulatos the going of the clock. Let n be the numboi of tin cads per inch, and the

niimbci of divisions icqnucd to be on the ciiculai nut, then we shall have .v =: He
n

has also pioposcd to apply an adjustable small weight on tho vcige of the pendulum to hung

it to time, as was oiiginally done by the inventoi of the mcicmial pendulum.

17, Besides two good sidoieal clocks, a well fuinishcd obseivatoiy ought not to be

without a good solar clock/ to prevent the lioublc of computing the tunes when the eclipses

of Jiipitoi^s satellites aie to be obscived, and vaiious other phenomena, the occuucnce of

•^Ich IS computed m solai tunc
,
and, to give notice of the appioach ol’ any phenomenon

which has been previously computed, a journeyman clock with an alaium would be vciy ser-

viceable. Likewise when obscivations aic made out of doois, at a distance fiom the mcudian,

a good chronometei should always be at hand, to convey the tunc of an obacivation to the

clock foi compaiison, 01 to cany the time gamed at one place to a distant station, the longitude

of which may he loquiied to bo known by compaiison with a known meiidian.

18. Foi the assistance of such of our leadeis as may be induced to piefer a clock similai

to the one now in use with the tianait-instiument at Gieenwich, wc will copy the punted

directions of the maker, which he sometimes gives to guide the astionomei, and which he has

put into oui bands foi this put pose.

\ DlllEOTIONS FOB PITTING UP TPIE CLOCK

The case must be fixed np to a solid stone piei by the foui blocks and screws. The

Bcfo^boles must be made m the back of the case, wheie they aie marked. The biass plate

on^Vi^nlch the clock is seated is to be made peifectly hoiizontal, by placing the spin! level be-

twixt p^^ncil lines cliawn thereon. The auxiliary springs, which keep the clock going whilst

windtag it must be lelaxecl by pulling the bairel-line to ease the click, and lifting it up
fiom the ratch wheel, and then again letting go the hue Next untie the spiings of the
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escapement, and put beneath them, on each side, the wooden wedges (these wedges keep the

spiings apait, and pi event then being injiucd in hanging up the pondiilura), then fix up the’

clock-woik and pendulum, lifting it up no highci than to allow the pm to pass on to the lop of

the bar into its place, taking caic, at the same time, not to touch tiie pins of the escapement
5

then put the glass tube with the quicksiHei into the fiamo, observing that the cioss maik near

the bottom of the tube, and that on the covci above, be in fiont of the pendulum After

securing the pendulum at the lop by the side sciew in the bat, withdiaw the wedges fiom

beneath the spnngs, and then hang on the pullcy-wcight. In oidei to put the clock on beat,

fiist put the level key on the squai e-headed scicw which binds the cioss piece to the pendu-

lum, and slacken it a little
,
and then icmovc the key to the othci square-headed sciew, and

pioceed in like mannci, moving the cioss piece eithei way, till the heat is adjusted j then screw

it fast again. To fill the glass tube with the qmcksilvci, fiist clean it out hefoio a file with a

soft silk handkci chief fioin dust and damp }
thou lake a slicct of thick wiiUng papci, and loil

it up into the fonn of a cone 01 funnel, until the small end has a hole not lai'gci than the size

of A pm, tluough which funnel pom the quicksilvei into the tube, keeping it below the suiface

to pievent au-bubbles Tlio height of the qincksilvci in the tube mcastaos 0 inches -Aths, as

maikcd on the iippci pait of the lube
j
and it takes about lllbs. 01 ISlbs. to fill it to that

height The bone spoon is to take out 01 put in mc^e quicksilver into the lube, as the adjust-

ment leqimcs.

“ In 01 del to lake down the clock to be cleaned, first take o/f the jnillcj^woighl ; then

lelax the auxiliary spnngs, and put the wedges beneath the escapcment-spimgs, as befoie

mentioned
,
loosen the side sciew m the bar, lake off the pondnhnn with caio, and scat it in

the middle of the biackct inside the case, so that it docs not touch the pins ol' the escapement

at the top
,
then take the clock fioiti the case, and icinovc the cscapcmcnl eiitiie, by taking

out the long-headed screw in the middle of the cock; then caiofully clean the faces of lh6

pallets and detents. Thcio must be no oil put to the cioss piece on llie pendulum, and vciy

little to the pallets of the cscapcmcnl. The othci paits of the clock-work lue the same as in

common,

"W HARDY"

A S LIV ON THE PROPERTIES OF THE TRANSIT-INSTRUMENT

1 iSiNCE the time of Dr, Halley's mtioductiou of the IransU-inslaimcnt into the loyal observa-

toiy, its use has supcisoded the foimci methods of obtaining the light ascension of a star, and

La Gallic was the only astionomei of cclobiity, wlio aftciwaids udheied to the method of equal

ante-meiulian and post-moiidian altitudes at the picscnl lime, and foi moie than seventy

yeais past, its adoption is and has been almost umvctsal, The piincipal condition In the con-

st! uction of this instillment (which was invented by Roemcr)i3, that its telescope, which should

be as good as can be obtained, shall move in the plane of the meiidian of the place ol obseiva-

tion, and be fiunlshed with a system of wiics, or spider's lines, in the locus of its positive eye-

piece, acioss which the passage of a star at any altitude may be observed at the instant it is on

the meiidian, To effect this purpose completely, several pails of the instrument must necCMa-

9 3 S
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rily be connected m such a way, as to be capable of affoiding adjustments foi its position, and

for the 6nal adaptation of the optical to tlie mechanical axis of the telescope
,

while yet those

adjustments may be lendeied as pcimanent as the influence of vaiiable tcmpeiatuie on the

metallic parts will allow. The inventor’s oiigmal idea, winch has not since been dcpaitcd ftora,

was, that the axis of the telescope’s motion should he peifectly hoiizontal, in a dnectioii due

east and west
5
and to pievent the tendency of such axis to hend by the incumbent weight of

the telescope, Di. Halley at hist placed the tube iieai one of its ends, that the piessuio

might he puncipally on its contiguous pivot ,
a position, winch was moic unfavoinable to the

wear of one pivot than of the othei, and was theiefbie aftciwaids abandoned. Accoiding to

Di Smith, the focal distance of Halley’s telescope was feel, and the length of its hoiizontal

axis of motion about an ell, which was lendeied pcifectly hoiizontal m the leveised positions

by a spiut-level The system of ocnlai lines was illuminated by light leflcctecl by a peifoiatcd

caul into the object-end of the telescope, m the way wo have aheady desciibed [§ XXII. 1 ,],

and the pivots of the axis of motion icsled in adjustable Ys attached to the beaiing pillais, so

that little loom was left foi subsequent impiovoments, except what had lefeiciicc to the good*

ness of the telescope’s vision
,
to the foiinatioii of the hoiizontal axis by an union of two inveit-

ed cones, to stiengthon it sufficiently foi lecoiving the telescope at the middle, and foi allowing

it to press alike on both pivots 5 and to a inoic convenient method of intioducing and modif)'-

ing tlie leflectcd light. In Di, Smith’s time (I7S8), the telescope was fixed in a fiame on the

middle of tlio axis, which braced botli^at the same time, and an apeituie made in the side of

the telescope's tube, covoied by ft, tllqi disc of lioin, icccivcd the light foi illumination, winch

mode pi ohably suggested the idea ,to Dr. Ushei of Dublin, of tiansmilting the light thiough

the axis itself, about the ycai 17875' Wo have cxpiessod om belief that Troiighton fiist opened

a hole in the side of the mam tube ol a telescope for the admission of light [§ XXJI. 3], but

hwe since found that the same thing was done pieviously.

2 TransiUnstiuracnts may be divided into two classes, porlabk smiljixed, the foiincr ot

which, when placed tuily in the mondiati, and well adjusted, may be advantageously used as a

stationary insluiment in an obsci vatoiy, if its dimensions be such as to admit of a telescope of

3^ feet focal length
5 but when the mam lube is only fiom twenty to tlnity inches long, with a

pioportional apeituie, it is mote suited for a tiavelhng instiument to give the exact lime
,
and

when earned onboaid a ship in a voyage of discoveiy, maybe taken on shoie at any convomeiit

place, for deteiraining the solai lime of that place, and foi coricctmg the daily late of the

chionometer giving the time at the fiist meiidian, so that the longitude of the place of ob«

seivation may be obtained fiom the diffeienco of the obscived and indicated times, aftci the

pioper collections have been made Telescopes which have tubes exceeding 3^ feet in length,

are most advantageously placed on pillais of masoniy, ascending, in an insulated state, fiom a

firqi basis below the surface of the giound, at such dep^li as the subsoil and distance fiom a,

pufcllb road may icquiic
, attention being paid, in the selection of a site, and Ibimation of the

building, to such consideiations as we have stated m oui second section It would not be easy
to determipe, by theory alone, what dimensions and concsponding stiengtli, in the foimatiop

of the bestijpossible tiansit-instrumpnt ought to be adopted, foi insuring the gieatest possible

accuracy
5 for fthe accompanying clock is involved mthe considei ation, and this is at present

piobably less perfect, than aie our large transit-instruments of modern constiuction
5
but it is
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not piobable that a case will occui, the exigencies of which may not be satisfied by a telescope

of ten feet focal length and five inches apciliue, like the one now used at Giccnwich. That

we may affoicl oui leaders all the infoimation necessary for iiiiderstancliiig the diffcieiit coii-

stiuctions of this impoitanl instuunent, wo will fiist desciihe a huge poitable one which may

be used advantageously in an obscivaloiy, and then piocoed to give directions foi the ex-

amination and adjustments of such insti umciit ,
aftei which, wc will explain the methods of

determining the exact place of a inciidian maik, and investigate and apply the collections

due to tlic position of an msti iiment out of adjustment, in so many scpaiate sections * wc piopose

subsequently to desciibe the laigei instiumcnls of some othei malccis, bcfoie wo pioceed finally

to show, how a senes of obscivations in light ascension may bo piactically auangod and com-

jmted foi the foimation of a caUiloguc, as far as the ohseivalions extend. These successive

details will of com sc include, what is <ilways most matcual to know in cveiy opeiation of this

kind, the means of dctci mining, by appiovod methods, the existing crroi of the clock at anyinot

ment, when an obsoivation may be made* As the light ascension of a star has lofcienco to an

absolute, not synodic, icvolution of the caitli loiuul its axis, and is icpicscntod by its angnlai

distance in aic fioni the vcinal equinoctial point of the ecliptic, wlieie the sun is scon at some

moment of the 21st of March, civil time, in each yoai, it has been found convenient to shorten

the solai pendulum till it will indicate stdemil hourS<, minutes and seconds, which loquirc no

equation of tune, dcpondiiig on the caith’s annual motion, or on t^e obliquity of the ecliptic.

Indeed the .sidcieal day is the only umfoim standaul of equable tune that we know of, being

alike in all the foiu seasons of the ycai, so flu as the stars themselves aio conccinccl, If the re-

curicnccof aslai’s tiansit, ovci the meridian ofany given place, shows slight variations ofsidcieal

tune, as indicated by the clock, having a known late of going, these variations depend not on the

tiue place of the star itself, nor on the want of umfouiiity in the caillfs lotalions, but on the

time that the ti ansmission of stollai light lakes up in its passage to the eaith, conjointly with the

alleiation produced in the position of the caith’s axis, and ofthe equinoctial point, by the sepaiate

01 joint influences of the sun and moon in diflbicnt paits of thou appiucnl mbits. These small

appicciabic vaiiations fbun the subject of coirccUons, that lodiicc the apparent to the mean

light ascensions of the stais, and we vetsd
j
and m gaining those small quantities, which may

be eilhci additive oi subliactive, when taken collectively, consists the liouble of making the

necessiuy reductions of the appaicnt to tlie mean places of the stuis, as well in declination ns

m light ascension. In watching the lalc of tlie clock, it will seldom happen, if it he a good one,

that it will vaiy veiy sensibly fi oin day to day, much loss fi om horn to houi , fi om its establish ed

daily late, while the tempcialiuc is not matciially changed; but care must be taken timt the

compensation be such as will pioduce the same late very nearly, m the cxticmc changes of

wintei and summci

§ LV A PORTABLE TRANSIT-INSTRUMENT BY T JONES [Plat-b XIV ]

1. Tiin small pbitable liansit-instiument, with a telescope of twenty inches focal length,

mounted on an axis of twelve inches, which is suppoitcd by a circular ring of brass fonning a

tripod, has been so long supplied to the public by its inventor, Troughton, that it must be
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consideied a<5 gcneially known ; and, foi its si/e, cannot be too much admned as a tiavolling

uistiuinent foi when well adjusted and placed eivactly in the meiidian, it is competent to give

the tunc of the sun’s passage to the accuiacy of half a second, and the chiouoinetei’s late

may be obtained by consecutive passages of the same stai over any veitical out of the meridian.

But, instead of it, we piopose to descube an instunncnt of the poilablc kind, which is foiincd

on a laigei scale, and is capable of being used with advantage in any place where a single pici

has been elected for its suppoit,

2. The instiumeul lepiosentcd in two different views, by figuies 1 and 2 of Plate XIV.,

was made by T. Jones foi oiii use, and has some peculiaulics m its constuiction, which may

be deemed woithy of notice In fig. 1, is the side of the stone eap of the piei, taken

lengthwise, and in fig. 2, c d is the end of the same, on both which ilic fiamc of the in-

stiiuncnt stands, by incaas of its foin adjustable feel-scicws icsling on as many coiiespond-

ing pieces of biass cemented to the stone. The fiamo consists of thioe piincipal pieces of

cast non, coveied with several coals of paint
,
the two side-pieces cyand e\f', wliicii suppoit

the horizontal axis of the telescope ^ g', aic so shaped as to unite sticngth with lightness,

accoiding to the patlein c/'seeii in fig. 2, and aie high enough to admit of a tolcseopc to bo

mounted upon them of dO oi dS inches focal length they aio sciewcd fast at light angles to

the hoiizonfai bottom piece of open woik, ncai the feet scicws, by four coitiei biaccs, whicli

are cast as solid pai ts of the upiigiit side pieces At the supciioi ends of these sule-picces

two biass boxes aie made fast, the uppci sides of which contain a pan of anguhu notches,

usually called Ys, fiom their icsemblanco to this letloi
,
ouc of tiie Ys is adjustable lioii/on-

tally, and the othei voilically, by piopci sciows, turned by a capstan metallic pm, as the ad'

justments may demand, but cannot be well seen in the plate by leason of the contiguous

appendages. The axis of the telescope’s motion in elevation, g g', consists of two biass Cones

cohnocted at then' bases, with an intermediate hollow piece, made laigo and stiong enough to

admit of the two halves of the telescope’s tube being sciewed fast into it sepaialely, and as

iieaily atiight angles to the axis of the cones as ait can effect The tube has an apeiUiic Jnigc

enough fb admit of an object-glass of 3;^ inches lu diamclei , the length of the axis is two

feet, exclusive of the pivots, which aie of bell metal, about /«-ihs of an inch in cliamotei One

of these pivots pi ejects an inch, which is the thickness of the suppoiting side pieces and biass

box} but the othei extends outwaids fai enough to icceive on it a giaduated ciicle of 18

inches diamctei, and beyond that a i evolving six aiiAgd piece, on tliiee of winch cqiu-distant

aims so many verniers are divided, to lead with the divisions of the cade to eveiy 3", each

venuei indicating one liundiedth pait of 5'. [§ XLVII. d-.].

3 On the two aims, foiming a chametei to the circle, at light angles to the, bai caiiying

the ffist 01 clamping veiniei, called A, two cylirtdiical metallic pins aic iiisoitcd, as pivots ol

suspension foi the Ys of the level’s end pieces to lest on, which level is seen in flg. 2 denoted

by'ij,}, and when this level i? adjusted, one of the clamps and tangcnt-sciews, made fast to the

suppertng side piece at h oi A', accoidmglyas the face of the cacle is tuined towaids the east

ou Vfiffl affoid the means of adjusting the level to its fixed hoiizonlal position, when its

attached ti'emiex A is put to zero of the circle. The ciicle is divided into foll^ i^uadrants, and

numbered lOj jgO, 30, &c. fion^ 0 to QO’ in the fiist quadiant, and again m the same successive

Older thioughll^febthei tiuee quadrants}' sQ that the leveised obseivations of the same star
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will be lead by its altitude m one of the two positions, and by its /onith distance in the othci,

the sum of which should always be exactly DO", when thcie is no index noi collimation cnoi

The ivoiy scale of this level, which may be called the altitude level, is divided into spaces

which indicate single seconds fiom two zcios, placed at the ends of the bubble, when at a mean

tempeiatuic. When the telescope is elevated to a given stai, so as to have it iiiuning along

the hoii/oiital spidei’s lino, the vcinicis may be icad, oi at least veinici A, and the clamp at

fig. 1, which holds the sidc-piecc, by means of a fixing scicw, with anolhci mouth piece, tinn-

ing on a double joint, bites the edge ol the ciiclc by moans of a second fixing scicw, and

detains the ciiclc, and consequently the telescope also, in then unaltcied positions, until the

revolving veinicis aie icvcised, along with the icvcised level, the fixing scievv of the tangent-

clamp h being picviously lolcascd
,
and then the bubble may bo bionght to tlic middle of the

scale again by the tangent scicw fig. 2, which fixes the vcuiici A to tlio ciiclo : aftci which

second adjustment of tlie level, a second .set of thico leadings may bo obtained, ficqucntly

befoio the stai has dcpaitcd fiom the field, by doxtcious maiiagemont, and if not, tlic vcimcia

may bo load subsequently, piovulcd the stai lias been obsoivcd to pass the sarao spidci’s line

aftei the lovcision ol the voimoi-bais. When tlicsc double leadings arc obtained on one night

with the face of the ciiclo looking lowaids I he cast, and on the following night lowauls the

west, a slai’s declination may bo obtained fico fiom any considciablo ouoi, except what may

aiise fiom the bending of the telescope, at the same time that a coiiccl obscivalion of the

tinnsit IS obtained. When howcvci a bettci cucular instiument is m use, the ciiclo of a

tiansil-instiumenl ought to bo confined to its jnopci office, of pointing out the altitude atwhicli

a heavenly body may he expected to pass, accouhiig to apicvious computation of its appiovi-

mate altitude in a known latitude

4i, The ciiclc of the insUumcnt now under oui considciation is conliivcd to pciloim the

office of a hndci in two ways ;
cithci, when the level is clamped to the fixed tangent clamp /<,

by leading the computed altitude oi vemth distance at the stationaiy vcniicr, oi by iclonsing

the clamp A, and placing the vcuiiei to the altitude oi zenith distance on the ciiclc, picvioiisly

to elevating the telescope, and then noticing when the bubble stands in its light place, winch

it will do at the piopei elevation. When tho vcimcis aic made stationaiy by the clamp A, the

tangcnt-sciow I, of tho vciniei A, is used as tlic scicw of slow motion in elevation ,
and the

obseivci must accustom himself to use each langcnl-sciew foi its own pin pose. But when a

simple tiansit is taken, it is bcttci to icleaso the clamp A, and allow the cnclo and voiiuer to

move togethci without any rubbing, or check upon tho elevation ;
the balance of tho oppo-

site ends of the telescope being sufficient to keep it stationary.

5. In fig. 1 is seen a second level, suspended by tho Ys of its end pieces, on the two

cylmdiical pms earned by a pan of cocks, attached to tho smaller ends of the cones formitig the

axis, which is made honzontal by means of tins second level. When tins level is detached fi'om

tho axis, it may be suspended fiom a pan of similai pins earned by a pan of cocks, n and n,

screwed to tho tube of the telescope, in which situation the valuo of the run of its bubble

may bo leaddy asccitained, by being thus connected with the ciicle, as we have ahoady ex*

plained [§ B 8 In this level, one division indicates a quantity of inclination as small as

Both the levels aie attached and detached by means of grooves cut in the cnd-pieces,

winch allow the pms of suspension to slide into a situation to be caught by the Ys, after which
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they aie seemed fiom falling by small pins passing aci OSS the said gioovos; they aie both of
that denomination which we have called } evolving levels, and conscciuently pcifoim then ofBcc

at all tunes, and m all elevations of the telescope The eye-pieces, even the diagonal oncsj

which aie leq^uired m high elevations of the telescope, aic all of the positive kind, viewing
the system of spidei’s lines, of which five areveitical and one cqiiatonal, m fiont of both

louses the diaplnagm that holds the lines is adjustable honzonially by a pair of pulling and
pushing sciews, and by aiioLhci pan veitically, foi adjusting the colhmaiiou both in altitude

and azimuth and the holdei of the eyc-pieces has a sliding hoiivonlal motion, which bungs
the centics of the lenses diiectly over anj one of the veitical spidciS lines, that a stai may
be passing, so that it may be viewed without looking aside, which coniimince piovcnts

the bad effect of oblique vision. A Dollond’s lantein [§ XXII 5 ], which is scon detached

in fig S, applies to the peifoialed end of the axis, as shown in %. 1, with its chimney turned

back, and the sciew 3 being within icacli of the hand, limits the quantity of light which is

admitted to lUummato the spidei^s lines, while discs of giecn glass aio piovidcd to modify the

light by then diffeient shades, when successively inseited at the fionl opening of the lanicin,

to suit the magnitude of the slais to be obscived,

6 . As a check upon the level of the cuclc, in deteimining its tuic zero point, a plmnb-
Jme may occasionally be suspended fioin a cock o, neai the object-end of the telescope, in

zenith obseivations, which, descending clown holes made at opposite sides of the cone g of the

a\is, may be immciscd in a vessel of watei, standing on the cap of the piei, oi on the bottom
of the cast non fiamc, in winch situation, when at lesl, it may bo viewed by the eye looking

through a lens at opposite to winch, at y, is an adjustable piece, of tube holding a pair of
fine silvci wiies, ciossing one anothci in an acute angle, which the plumb-line may be made to

bisect, by means of the sciew I of slow motion, the veinieis being fiisi adjusted to thou stationary

position
,
the point of suspension of the plumb line is also adjustable by the sciows of its cock, as

well as by a sliding piece pio|ecting fiom the cock, and this line may be lendeied visible

at the same tunc with the pan of cioss wiics , when a slai neai the zenith has been ob-
seived, and its place lead on the cuclc, in the icvcised positions of the telescope, on two suc-

cessive nights, while the plumb line bisects the angles of the cioss wues, a mean of all the
leadings on the ciicle, so taken, will give the stai*s zenith distance

5
and the diffeienco of the

eastein and westein leadings will be double the euoi of the index and colUmation in altitude

taken conjointly.

/t If the point of suspension of the plumb line weio placed on a cock at a quailci of the

tube s cucumfeience from its piesent situation, and if the lens at p and wires at q wcie put to

coiicspond, such plumb-line might be used to level the axis by simple i eversion, without the
aid of a star

; but such application could only be made occasionally, and would not immediate-
ly detect a change of inclination in the mannei pointed out by a good i evolving level, cauicd
constantly by tbo axis* It has however been sometimes objected, that the position of a revolv-
ing le^el IS not so ceitain as that of a striding level, which rests on the pivots of the axis, since
the connexion is not immediate

, but if the hanging level will piesci ve the bubble in the same
positidn, near the middle of the tube, m eveiy degiee of the telescope^s elevation m both the
reversed positions, the level must necessarily be paiallel to the axis, as well as the axis itself ho-
uzontaL ^he piece of tube seen in fig* 4. may occasionally sciew into the place occupied by
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the hoklei of the eyc-piecc, when the stai is too small to bo seen at the same tunc with tlie

spidei’s linos; and the diametiical line foimcd by the sUaight edge of the small slip of brass

seen ciossuig it, will take the place of the middle line, and show, by either an cmcision oi im-

mersion of the small stai, as it may be adjusted, tbe moment of its tiansit over the mcndian
;

but tbe slais foi wbicb such contiivancc may bo icijuued aie so uumoious, that we take notice

of it lathci as mattci of ciuiosity than of piactical utility, though Delambio says he ficc^ucntly

used such a slip of metal foi the same puiposo. The level ? lies in a detached state on the cap

of tbe pill^jjno sliow that it remains level, and the small invcited pendulum invented by llai-

dy, and known by the name of Ilaidy’s iiocMij, stands suiiounclcd by a glass covei caiiying a

scale, to show the position in which it is usually placed
,

its piincipal use, is to try il the case

of the clock be pcifcctly insulated fiom the flooi of the room, and flunly fixed to the wall

,

when the least motion is communicated to the case by the heavy vibiating pendulum, the noddy,

having its vibiations isocbional to those of the pendulum, will show the effect by commencing

its vibiations the sciew at the bottom, opposed to the two foot, selves to adjust Lbcpointci of

the nod^y to the middle of the scale, when it has taken its station at the head of the clock case.

The vcimcis of the ciiclc aic usually icad by a pan of positive cyo-jncccs, at the opposite ends

of a levolving bai, in fiont of the vciniois, but a pair of compound micioscopos may occasionally

be substituted, when the ciiclc is used foi nice pui poses. The bonding of an imbiaccd toloscopo

IS easily seen, when dnected to a distant mark ; for even a twopenny-piccc laid on the object-

end of the tube will produce a diffeicncc of sevci.al seconds in the mcasiuo of altitude,

§ LVI DIRECTIONS FOR THE EXAMINATION AND ADJU8T1MENTS OF A TRAN.SIT.

INSTRUMENT

1. When atiansit-instiument is fiist received liom the maker, it will be pioper for the observer

to make himself acquainted with Us pi opei ties, by a duo examination of all its pai ts
; and to

become master of all its adjustments, bofoie ho can proceed to make obseivalious with

confidence. We will suppose bun to have obtained an insUuraont mounted in a metallic fiame,

such as wo have just dcsciibod, and that one pillai is siilliciont Ibi its suppoit , in tins case be

may place as many cuculai pieces of biass about the size of a penny-piece, with conical holes

at then centics, as thcie aic feet, upon the covering stone of the pillai, without fixing them at

fiisfc, foi the pin pose of loccivmg the feet-SCi ews which suppoiLtho fiame. At iho fiist oppoi-

tunity he must diicct the telescope to a stai of the fiist oi second magnitude, and try if the

vision be good, as wc have directed m oiu fointh section ,
if the stai is seen lound, and free

from niadiations at each side, and equally so tlnough cveiy pait of the field of view, the object-

glass IS adjusted, and the eye piece piopcily adapted ,
then if, when the eye piece is pushed too

fai in, 01 diawn too much out, the telescope being diiecled to the moon, the disc is smioundcd

by a boidei of gieen in the fiist case, and by a bonndaiy of purple in the second, the telescope

may be considcied achiomatic, and Iheie will be leason to be satisfied with the optical poition

of the instrument, particularly if the diagonal cye-pieces and higher poweis bo found also good

VOL. II, V T
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neat the boideis of the field of view. In instalments of a portable consti action theieis usually

cl piece of large tube, holding the smallci tube foi leccmng the eye-piecos and diaphaigm,

which IS adjustable within the mam tube, foi icgulaiing both the vertical position of the tinn-

feit spidei’s-lmes, and also then distance fiom the object-glass, which must be such, that the stai

shall appeal as a small luminous point, at the same tune that the dailc lines aie seen well dc«

fined m the illuminated field, in this case the diaphiagin containing the lines it in its place,

but cannot be finally adjusted till the axis has been levelled It will be piopei also to exa-

mine that the feet scicws act well, and lemain steady m any position given thorn
j
and also that

all the screws which fix the diffcient paits of the flame togethci, aie turned homo, and leinain

so after being shaken by carnage. The length of the axis of the telescope’s motion, fiomshoul-

tier to shoulclei, should bo just sufficient to leach fiom one Y to the othei, without eithei fiic-

tion or liberty to move endwise
j
and the lamp should be held by the suppoits m such way, that

illumination may always be insuied ^Vlthout fiuthoi adjustment foi position* The equipoise of

the telescope should also be such, that it may letam its position without a clamp m any given

degree of altitude, when an oiclinaiy eye-piece is applied, and the coveiing cap lemovcd fiom

the object-end An useful magnifying powei for a telescope fiom 3^ to 4 feet focal length,

will be fiom 70 to 90 oi 100. The sciews of adjustment of the diaphiagm and Ys, both hori-

zontal and veitical, should finally be c\amincd, to see that they aie competent to give sccuiity

of position to the parts adjusted by them, iindci all cncumslances. The metallic parts should

all be fice fiom flaws in the castmg} and the pivots of the axis should be of haul belbmelnl in

piefeience to steel, which is liable to rust, and theieby to altei then dimensions, independently

of the wcai by partial attution in certain altitudes.

2 Adjustmeni qf the Le^eL—Aftei the optical and mechanical paits ot the in&tiument have

been caiefuUy examined and approved, the fiist adjustment necessaiy to bo peifoimed is that of

the level itself, whethoi df the licVmg ot i evolving kind, which is intended to insure the hoiizon-

tahty of the axis to which the telescope is fixed. As we have alieady given a full account of

the piopeities of the spmt-level [§ L ], and of the methods of adjusting and using it for dif

fciont purposes, wc have only to lemark hcie, that the level is in adjustment when the bubble

gives the same indication on its scale at both the leveiscd positions } and that, if it does not,

one half of the eiioi must be collected by the veitical screw of the piopei Y of the axis, and

the other half by sciaping oi filing the small Y of the level, at that end to which tlie bubble

runs, till, by thus halving the cnoi, the indication Will be the same in both positions

3 Ho) tzoiitaUty
(if the Telescope^$ Ams,—-The same opeiation which adjusts the liding level

will place the axis also horizontal, provided the diameteis of its pivots be of the same dimen-

sions, because, when the levetis made houzontal, and also parallel to the axis, the axis itself

must necessarily be horizontal also. Hence when the level is piovjously adjusted, and the

pivots known to be alike, bringing the bubble to zero of the scale, by the vertical sciew of the

pro|jer Y, will at once level the axis, when inclined a little
\
and if any subsequent inclination

should take place in it, or alteration m the level, an occasional reversion of the position will

imittfediatoly detect them To dtscovei whethei the pivots are alike or otherwise, we must
refer' our readers to what has been already said on the subject [§ L 70- When the revolving

level IS used, the line joining the pivots of its suspension must bo made parallel to the axis of the

telescope, by^ reversing the axis, atid collecting one half of the error by the sciews that adjust
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the pivots of suspension, and the other half by the vcitical sciew of the Y, after the level itself

IS adjusted

4 The Spidei's Lines—When the axis of the telescope has been tiuly levelled, and its

vision adjusted, the next object will be to place the paiallel lines tiuly vertical, and to detei-

inine the equatoiial value of then intcivals, The spidci’s lines, oi wuos, aie usually hud

pai<illel to one anothei on a ciicuhu plate of biass, winch is pciforaled at the ccntic, and is

capable of diffeiont adjustments at the eye-end of the telescope * a shoit piece of tube, just

fitting the inteiior cavity of the mam tube, icceivcs the ciiculai plate, the adjusting scicws,

and the eye piece, and is capable of being pushed inwai ds foi giving distinct vision of a btai

upon the lines, oi of being luincd lound till the five paiallel lines aie made tiuly veitical.

When the foiinci has been effected, the hittci may be adjusted by a distant maik in oi near

the hoii/on thus tinn the fiainc, standing on the discs of biass, lound till the chosen maik is

bisected by the middle line, and level the axis, as above dosciibod, then elevate the lolcscopo

slowly, and obsoivo if the same point of the maik continues to be biscclcd by the middle hue

in oveiy pait of the field’s vcitical diamclei
,

if this be the case, the hne is alicady vciUcal,

but if not, the inteiioi piece of tube, containing the lines, must be tinned giadually louiul,

till this appearance takes jilacc, and in that situation the tube must be sccLiicd by a fixing

scicw or steady pin taking liold of both the fixed external and adjustable inlcrnai tubes. If,

instead of a point taken m a distant object, a thick while plumb-line bo suspended on a daik

gtouiid at a distance in its place, the middle Jine may bo made to coincide with il, to cnsiue

its veiticality, and then a motion in altitude given to the telescope will show whcthci the coin-

cidence continues inialtcreil by change ol' elevation, and consequently whcthci the axis has

been piopcily Icvollod. When the paiallel linos have been icndeicd tuily vcitical, and found

to be so also in the icvcisod positions of the axis, the value of each uitcival may bo found ui

minutes and seconds of a ilcgico, by moans of a well giadualcd scale, with dividing linos

sLiongly maikcd, placed honxontally at a known distance, and within the field of view, so that

the divisions may appeal ciossing the vcitical spuloi’s lines at light angles
j
then if the tele-

scope’s apcitiuc be diniuiislicd to an inch oi less by a pcifoiated cap, the scalo will be seen as

distinctly, though not so biighlly, as if viewed at a much grcatci distance witli the whole

apeituie
, and the dividing stiokcs of the scale will ihus be visible. The value of any division

on the scale, with which the intcivals of the lines may now bo compaicd, may bo kiioivn by

lefeience to the Table given m oui twentieth section and its accompanying explanation, as
Kr

though the intcivals foiincd a niiciomctucal scale . then if the value m aic bo divided by 15,

it will give the equatoiial value in Inno. The compaiison with the scale will furlJici show

whether the intervals aie all equal to each dthcr. But the most usual, and pci Imps the most

satisfactoiy mode of doteiminmg the values of the diffeient intcivals in lime Is, by cQUiiliiig

the tunc, in seconds and pails, occupied by the passage of a stai without declination, oi noaily

so, ovei all the intervals, taken both scpaiately and collectively, by sevci a) icpotitions al oi

neai the meiidian. If the stai is not on the cqiiatoi, and has its appaiciil decimation known

at the time, the value of an iiitei val r, obtained fiom its passage ovoi the meiidun, may be con-

veited into the equatorial value r, by multiplying the seconds counted by the cosine of the stni ’s

decimation, oi by the sme of its polai dislaiico But befoic tins method can be used, the in-

stiument must have been placed in the mciidmn. If all the inlcivals have not then values

T T 2
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nhke, a mean of all tlie tiansits will not be tlie moment of line passage ovei the middle line, and

a table of collections must be computed fioin the foi inula whcic b, c, and d
5 cos. doc

aie the five unequal eqiiatoiial inteivals
,
but now that dividing ongiues'and micioscopic tiaiia-

feis of divisions aie so competent to insuie the equality of divided spaces, tlie bettei plan will

be to have the paiallel lines themselves lefoimed.

5. Colhviatmi m Azmuth,—When the telescope is duected to a visible point in a distant

object, and the middle spidei’s line biought to bisect it, aftei the pieccdmg adjustments have

been made, its axis must be luined end foi end, and if aflei this levcisiou the same point be

again bisected by the same line, this is a pioof that a line, passing fiom the middle spidoi^s line

to the optical cenlie of the object glass, is at light angles with the axis of the telescope’s

motion, 01 that the collimation in avimuth is in duo adjustment
;
but if, allci leveision of tlie

axis, the visible point chosen foi a maik be found at one side of the middle line, it will show
that the middle line is not m the optical axis of the object-glass, and the adjustment must be

made paitly by the honzontal sciew, that moves the Y in azimuth, and pailly by the sciows to

the light and lefl of the cnculat plate containing the system of lines, the squaied ends of

which piojecLfioin the innci piece of adjustable lube, when one half of the dovution 1ms

been lectified by the sciew foi nzimulhal motion, and the othci halfby iclcasing one of the

small sciews at the eye-end and sctcwing uji the othei, till the maik is again bisected
,
the

axis must be again lovcised into its oiignial situation, and if a deviation is still peiceplibie,

either to the light or left, it must be dinuuislicd by halving as befoic, and again icveisuig, till

the two positions are exactly alike, as the middle line regards the chosen maik llie adjust-

ment foi collimation m azimuth will then be complete. The vcnficalion of this adjustment
may be pioved by the pp8|,ge of the pole star * when the time has been noted at tlie wiic pic-
cedmg the middle onte, and again at tjie middle wiie, the position of the axis may be icveised,

so that the preceding may become the following wire
;
then noting the lime of passage over it

• a second tune, will show whethei the position of the middle wiic has been alleted by the
icveision, and how much j namely, by one half the diffeiencc of the two inteivals befbic and
aftci the passage ovei the middle wiie This method was spoken of by Cailini, in the Ephe-
mendi di Mtlano, some ycais ago, as well known on the continent

6. Colltmcitionin AUUude,—Though the tiansit-instiument, consideied simply as such, is

nevei intended to mcasuie altitudes with peifect correctness, yet as it has always a ciiclc oi aic
giaduated to point out, as a flndei, the altitude of a given stai appioximatcly, it is piopei that
the honzontal line, of the system should cioss the paiallel vertical lines not only at right angles,
but in the optical centie of the field of view also, this is the line on which a star should be
made to pass thiougli the field, when its appioximate altitude or zenith distance is indicated on «

the cucle. Indeed if suitable mechanical means weie employed to pi event the bending of the
telescope, its citclc, placed at one end of the axis, as in the irtstiument befoie us, and aS is usual
in Geumany, might be made laige,enough to obtain declinations, at the samo time tliat right
ascenstojis aie observed. We wid theiefoie explain how the adjustment may be made foi col-
limanoR m altitude. When the telescope is duected to the pole,stai at the time of passing tlie

meiidiau, oj 'to a well defined distant point by daylight, and the honzontal line is made to bisect
it, the veinieis of the circle must be Yead, and a mean of them noted, while the bubble of the
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level, earned by the vcmiei-bai, is, atzeio, the a\i8 of the telescope must then be leveised,

and the hoiuonUl line be biought again to bisect the btai, oi the same distant point, as the

case may be, and when the bubble of the level, winch is now also icveiscd, is made to stand at

7C10 as befoic, the inelin of the leadings by the veimcis must be again noted
,
then if altitudes

aie read in both positions, half then sum will bo the tiuo appaicnt altitude, and half their dif-

feiencc the eiioi of colliination in altitude, piovided thcie has been no bending of the tele-

scope ,
but tins eiioi, like most othci instiumental ciiois, may consist of two pails

,
the hoii-

zontal spidci’b line may bo out of the optical centie of the held of view, and the level, supposing

it pioviously adjusted to lovcisc piopeily in position, may not be in its tiue position as it ic-

gaids the zeto of the ciicle’s divisions ,
i c it may occasion an index enoi . one half of the

eiioi, aiisiug fiom half the dilTcrcnce of the altitudes, must bo collected by the pair of small

sciews above and below the outci end of the adjustable tube, in the same way that was done

with the pan of side scicws, lU adjusting foi colhmation in azuniith, and the olhei half by the

sciew that altcis the iclalivc position of the level. Then a lepctition of the moasuiemonts, in

the icvciscd positions ol tlie axis, and a coiicsponchng halving of the ciioi by the icspccUve

sciews at each tunc, will iit length annihilate the cnor, oi make it so small, that it may be al-

lowed foi as a constant collection

7. Posilton in the The last, and most difliciilt of all the adjustments of the

ti ansit-insti ument, is that by which it is placed m thetiuo inciuhiln of the place of obsoivation

Thcie aie many methods, howcvei, of accomphshmg this task, by direct and incliicct means,

but the most convenient, as well as the most coiicct, and consequently the most piactised, aie

those m which the pole stai is employed, 111 which two cncoinpolai slais of noaily the same

declination, and dinciiiig ncaily twelve houis m light ascension
j
01 m which two stais diUbiiug

consideiably m altitude, and but little in light ascension, aie successively ohseivcd, but which-

evei method he chosen, the clock that gives the tunes, must have its lato picviously dclci-

miucd, which may be done by successive tiansils of the siunc stai, oven bcfoic tlio instiumcnt

IS tiuly placed in the inciiduui, piovidod it remain firmly in the same position, inie appioxi-

mate position of the instiumcnt may in llio first instance be made fioin llie shadow of a plumb-

line falling, at appaicnt noon, as near as can be ascci tamed by oidinary means, along the tube

of the tclc9copo, 01 paiallcl to it
5

01 what will be still' bcttci, the solai tune of the polo slai*',

passage ovoi the mciidian on the given day, may bo computed, as we have directed in oiu fiist

volume (p. SSdi), cithci foi the uppei oi nuclei culmination
5
and then the telescope, levcllocl

and pointed to it at the computed tunc, which may always bo known vciy neaily by some of

the common methods, will icquiie but little subsequent adjustment. If the Bulcieal clock be

now put to indicate the light ascension of a known stai, as it passes the telescope turned ovei

towaids the south, while in this position, subscqucnt^obseivations of ciicumpolai, 01 of high and

low stais, will icclify the position giadiuilly, piovicled all the adjustments which have been de-

scribcdj’ continue unaltcicd foi a sufficient length of time, and then ameiidian maik, that is

capable of future atljustment, may be placed at a convenient distance to the north, and anothei

to the south as tcrapoiaiy guides, till then positions bo finally asceitaip^d by some of the

(Ufferent methods, which wo piopose to illustiate in oiu next section.
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§ LVIL TO DETERMINE THE EXACT PLACE FOR A MERIDIAN MARK

1 , When a maik has been placed ncaily in the meiidian of an instiument’s position, by any of '

the lOugh methods, the final adjustment leqiiiies both accurate obseivations, and ceitain com-

putations depending on the method adopted. We have ahcatly specified thiee modes of

bilnging a transit-uistiument into the meiidian of the place of obseivation, which aic geiioially

consideied the most desuable, a moic paiticulai explanation of which we icserved foi this

section, and shall now piocecd to exemplify them in succession.

g. A Cucuinpohr Star -—The motion of the pole-stai is so sldw, and its appaicnt place is

now so well known by previous compulation, given in the Nautical Almanac, and othci oplie-

inoudes, that we may safely make use of the intervals in lime between its successive uppoi

and lower passages ovei the middle wne of the tiansit telescope, to ascoiUin whethci or not

this wire bisects the ciiclc of its duiinai motion. If the oaslein and western semicircles aic

not peifoimed in like tunes, by a clock which is legulatod to show coiicct suleieal time, when

its lato is allowed foi, wc can, fiom the obseivod diflbience of tune, doteiminc a, the oiioi in

azimuth at the Jioiizon, wheie it is jnesumed that the mciidiau maik is placed, oi veiy noaily

so i
and then we can adjust foi this eiior by means of tlio hoiizontal sciew, which moves one

of the Ys of the insliumcnt's axis in azumilli
,

foi which puiposo it is dcsuablc that its value

should be known, oi that a scale of seconds in arc should be placed hoiizontally above oi below

the said maik, and Uiafc the maik itself be adjustable. This maik may be an acute angle foimcd

by the meeting of two stiong coloured lines, a cncular disc, or vcitical paiallclogiain, painted

on any solid material, octaumiiiatcd accoiding to the fancy oi convenience of the obsoivci \

any one of which may be bisected by the middle wne, aftci the maik is finally adjusted.

When a convex lens is placed in front of the maik, at the exact distance of its solai focus, and

at light angles to the line of vision of the telescope, it will bo of no impoitance at what

distance the maik be placed, because the lays issuing flora it aie lendciod paiallci by then

pass<igo thiough the lens, and the vision of the telescope will be distinct with its eye-pieca

adjusted to 'the solai focus. Instead of this contiivancc, suggested by Gauss, it has been

usual, m adjusting small tiansit-instuiraents, to fix an additional plano-convex lens, ground

to a ladius equal to the distance fiom the maik, bcfoie the object-glass, to answei the same pur-

pose of lendciing the maik visible at a shoil distance , but as the two lenses may not have the

same optical ccntie, an euoi may bo thus mtioduced, which can only be delected by tinning

the additional lens round, and tiying the effect in different positions. At 03 .49 yaids fiotn

the object end of the telescope, one inch will subtend GO", and the scale will vaiy inveisoly as

the distance, as may be seen by oui Table computed foi distances coiicsponding to angles

subtended by a yaid [§ XX.]. As an example of this method of adjusting the mark, let us

take two obseivations of the pole-stm’s tiansits as made on July IG, 1826, m latitude 52“26'N.>

the Upper one of winch took place when the clock indicated 0'' AQ™ 27‘.5, and the lowei one

when the time shown was I®"* 58™ 34t,6, the dechnation of the star being at that time nearly

88“ 23’. If we call the time given by the clock t at the uppci passage over the middle wire,

and f at the lower passage , then, if we put L foi the latitude of the place, J foi the declma-
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tion of the stai, and a foi the azimuthal deviation iii seconds of tunc at the lioiizoii, this

deviation may easily be found by the follovying founula

.

a zz cotan (1.)
2. cos L

Thus. . # 12’* in this example IS 53‘ . , log. 1 ,72427

2 Ai. CO constant log. 9 ,09897

Cos. L 52" 20' ai. co. =: sec. 1/ .... 0 .21490

Cotan. 5 88“ 28’ 8 .45061
tol l IB^ I I I I W1 ! I I ^

a in tunc == r.22G 0 .08875

15 constant log. 1 .17609

a in aic = 18".40 1 .26484

Now as the fiist oi wostcin scmiciicle was passed through by the stai in a shoitci tune than

the second oi eastern one, this shows tliat the object-end of the telescope was pointed 18''.4 to

the western side of the liuc mailc, oi that the eastern end of the axis deviated so much fioiu

the cast and west line, towards the north ,
which quantify must theicforc bo leclificd by the

sciew and scale accoidingly
;
and then the point, wheic the middle wire then cuts, will bo the

place of the mciidian inaik, piovidcd the axis has been perfectly horizontal, and tho collima-

tion m azimuth well adjusted, which the work supposes. It is obvious that this method is

independent of the light ascension of tho stai *6 place, but is not fice fioin any change of latc

which may have taken place in the clock’s going for twelve houis, it being prcsuincd that the

clock docs not vaiy
,
and this is the piincipal objection to the method, which however vanishes

when the clock is good, since the motion of this star is vciy slow.

3. A Pail q/' Ciicimipohi Stats ,—The late Mr. Butt pioposed a method of lectifying an

appioximate ineiidian maik, by means of two stais, of nearly tho same declination, but diflci-

mg twelve horns, moio oi less, in light ascension : tho object of this method is to do away the

necessity of placing implicit confidence in the clock’s late for a longer peiiod than the shoil

interval elapsing between the supeiioi, oi infeiioi, passage of tho first star, and the opposito

passage of the second, at tho two pcuods of observation, which ought to bo at neaily twelve

liouis’ distance from one anothci : if tho diifeicnccs of the two passages, taken at the levcised

situations of the two stars, aie tho same at both pcuods, it is a pi oof that tho semi-diiniial

aics of the entire ciicle aio alike, and that consequently the tiansit instrument is properly

placed in the mciidian, piovided it be truly adjusted in other respects
5
but if the intervals

denoted by the diflbiencos be dissimdai, then a rectification is necossaiy, and its quantity must

be computed and applied in tho proper diiection. We have given a catalogue ofmany pans of

stars winch are adapted foi this puiposc, at pages 275 and 276 of our first volume }
and shown

at pages 4T1, 4il2, and 413, how without computation the position of the transit-instrument may

be apptoximalely adjusted, agieeably to the plan suggested by Mi. Buttj but as the pohu

distahccs of the stais were not considered, nor the latitude of the place taken into tho account,

the dcteiminations theie given are incoriect approximations, and ought not to he relied on

wheie accuiacyis the main object . that method is convenient for lompoiaiy observations, to be
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taken With a small tiavclling instiument, but is not sufficiently accuiate foi a legulai obsoivn*

loiy fuinishcd with hved instiuments Wc will ihciefore lesumc the sub}oct in tins section,

and explain how a meiidian inaik may be adjusted with the gieatcst piecision by means of

two ciicurapolai stais, diffeiing neaily twelve liouis in light ascension
, and without having

legaid to then tiue light ascensions. If we put as bcfoie i foi the time of the fiist slai ’s iippci

passage, and { foi that of its lowei passage
,

also t and r' foi the times of the contiaiy pas-

sages of the second stai, which is chosen to follow the foimei at a distance of neaily twelve

houis in light ascension, then Biot and Delainbie have shown that the piopci foimula foi oui

pinpose will be

sm A sill A'
“ =—^-.Torr,.,r(ACX)

in which expiession a is, as above, the azimuthal ciioi m position, as it legards the tiue men-
dian, A lepieSenls the polat distance of the pieccduig stai, A' the polai distance of the lattci

stai, and L the latitude of the place. Now it is manifest that to obtain or

(r—y— IS'*), the clock’s going must be depended on foi at least twelve lioiiis, and in this case

either of the two stais may be scpaiately used, as we have aheady done the polc-stai
,

and

tlieicfoie nothing would bo gamed by this complex foimula, moie than could bo obtained by
the jnecoding more simple one but this foimula will ictaui its value if wo modify the toiins

thus, omitting tlie twelve horns, viz.

« Bill A . sin A'
~ g.cosi. sm (A'-A)

‘

4. According to the notation used m this equivalent foimula, it is obvious that the terms

(/—r) and (f — x') express simply the two shoit inteivals of tune taken up lespectivcly between

the two consecutive passages, one obsoivcd above, and the othci soon aftci below, and taken

again, aftci about twelve houis, in the reveised oidei
, viz the fiist now below, and the second

above j and it is only to indicate the diuation of each of those shoit intcivals that the clock is

leqiuied. This laltei foimula, thcicfoie, is suitable foi giving the deviation a, fioin the ob-

served intervals only, accoiding to Mi Butt’s plan, without lefeiciice to the absolute light

ascensions of the stais, or to the whole 12'' indicated by the clock. The application of the

foi mula will be easily unclcistood ftom the woik of an example But it must be undeistood

that, when 12'*) is a gicatci mteival than (r— r'— 12"), the hoiizontal deviation n will

be towaids the east, and towards the west when (r-r— 12") is gieatci than (/-/'- 12")
,
and

also that when the second interval (f— v') is gieatei than the fiist (/— v), the deviation will be

to the east, and the contiaiy,

5 On the 1st of January, 1828, the apparent right ascensions of the pole-star, and of

^.Urste Majoiis pimcedens (Mizar), aie given in the Nautical Almanac 0" 50"" 29', and 13"

16® £f8', and their appaient noith polai distances 1'’ SG' 9" and 34>° 10' 44", which may he

taken at 1°36' and 34* 11', as arguments, sufficiently neai the tiiith foi om puipose When the

clock at an obseivatoiy m latitude 52° 26' N. was icgulated piopeily, and its ciioi and late

allowed foe, the times of the four passages taken by the tiansit-insUument, placed a little out

of the meudiau, but otheiwise well adjusted, were as follow
j

viz.
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Polc-slai above 1" 0™ Q\55 = t Pole-stai below 1?'“ 58" ~ t'

{Uisoe Miy below 1 IG 55 4G = r ^ Ui see Maj. above 13 16 58 16 = r

t-r . - IG 54.91 i-r' ... - 18 3.69

Subliact . - 18 2 C9

({- r') + 1 7 ‘78 = 6r.78

Now as (J—'t), ibe second inteival, exceeds {l—r) the fiist, the deviation i.s towaids the c.ist,

and the diffeieiice of the slioit inleivals is 67**78 lof us liy what will be the cliflbiciice

between the two longei intcivals (/—/'— IS'') and (r— r' — lS'') thus

1 . • 1
"

O'" 0’ 55 V , . 1
"

IG"’ 55* 46

a « 12 58 55 .47 . . r' . . 13 16 58 .10

{t~(--‘ 12")

h J Wrf

1

1 J ^-BTT

5.08 := 65’.08 (r-r'-.12") .
-- 2,70

Subliact . 4 » t * - 2.70

1i - 12") - (r. - 12") 67 .78 as before

,

but to acquiic tins lattoi diffeicncc the clock must go tuily for the longer intcival, or foi

about 12'* 18'", whoieas to obtain the foimei diflbicncc, the longei of the two mlorvals is little

moie than 18 minutes foi the clock to pcifoiin. In eithci case the quantity G7‘.78 is all wo
want fiom obscivatioius at the tiausit-mstuiment

,
foi the woik depending on our laltci foi-

mula (8 ) will accomplish the le.sl in the following mannci

.

Sin A I® 3G' ... 8 .44594

Sm A' 34° 11' 9 .74961

n7‘.78 . . 1.83110

2 ai. CO. . .... constant log, 9.69897

Cos L 53° 26' ill CO. see Z . . . . 0 .21490

Sin (A'— A) 82° 35' ai. co. = coscc . 0.26879
^ 'Tl M-

n = 1‘.019 0 20931

15 . . ..... constant log, 1 .17609
* I «

a =: 24" 29 in ate, towaids the cast, ... 1 .38540

I

6 This method of dctei mining the deviation of a ti ansit-instuuncnt honi the meridian,

lequues foui obseivations, and is thcicfoio chaigcd with foui ciiois, which togethei \m 11

piobably be gicatci than the single erior of the clock in twelve hours
,

/bi a good clock will

uevei vaiy half a second fiom its daily late in this tunc ,
if it docs, it is not fit to he

admitted into a legulai ohseivatoiy Accoiding to the data now bcfoie us, cilhoi of tlie two

stais should give the deviation sepaiately, on a supposition of the times being taken and noted

coiiectly, fioin om foiinula (1.), thus.

VOL. II. V u
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PoLfc-STAtt.

05’.O8

2 ai. CO , .

Sec. of lat 52® 26'

Cotaiig. J 88° 24/

. 1.81344

constant 9 60897

0 .21490

. 8 .44611

a ^ 1*.491 01 22".S65 . . 0 1734.2

^ Unsn Majohis

r~r'-12’‘=2’70
. . 0,43136

2ai CO. . . 9.69897
Sec. of lat. . . 0 214.90

Cotang 55° 49'
. . 9 .83225

a = J *.505 01 22" 575 O.I7748

The accoulatice of these two last icsults show, that the cleteimination of the deviation may
be accomplislied as \\ellby one ciiciirapohu stai as by two, when tlie clock can be dopcndcil

upon foi an inlcival of twelve horns, aftei a piopoitional pait of its daily latc has been

applied. The disciepance of one tenth pait of the second of lime, when both slais aie used,

aiiscs piobably paitly out of the eiiois of obseivation, and paitly fiom the declinations being

taken only to the neaiest mmuto. It will be convenient to unite the constant log 'of 2 at. co.

=: 9 69897 with the log. secant of the latitude foi a given obseivaloiy, and to make one

constant of the two, which in oui case becomes 0.91387 ,
foi Giecnwich il will be 9 ,90444 *

then the sum of tlnee logauthras, viz of l— 12", of cotang and of the constant, will be

the logaiithm of the deviation a, whatevei may he the ciicumpolai stai and the only objection

to the use of tins method is, that tlio stai must necessauly be twice visible within twelve suc-

cessive houis, and if one of the passages wcio even visible by day-light, the clouds must be ab-

sent at both penods, winch will not fiequcntly be the case in vaiiablo climates. When the

azimuthal deviation is lequucd m aic, the logaiithm of IS may also be united m llic constant,

which m the last examples would become 1 08996, 01 1 .09, and the woik of the pole-stui

would be abiulgecl thus

:

65*08 1 81.344.

Constant 1 08996

Cotang J 88° 24' 8 .446] 1

P . I'Kii TTTi~r»~

ff =: 22".36 as bcloi e . , . 1.34951

7. We aie now in a situation to show that the tunes of the tiansils of /S Cephci and
6 UisEE Majoiis, as given in the example at page 412 of oiii fiist volume, weie assumed for the

meie puipose of illustiation . if wc suppose the obseivations to have been made at Edmbingh
(foi the latitude of the place must ncccssaiily exceed the polai distance of cithei stai, that

they may both be visible below the pole,) oiii foimula ought to give the azimuthal crioi of the

telescope’s position the same, whichevei stai be chosen foi afFoiding the computation j
but

thfit this will not he the case in that example will appear fiom the subjoined statement; viz

d Cusa; Majoius.

Infeiior passage (r) . .21" 21* 1*5

Supeiioi
. (?^). . . 9 21 3.5

— ’'r ' $ f " '

r—T— 12"
. . . —2.0

p Ckpiiei.

Superihr passage (/) . . 21" SG* 22* 74
Infeiior , , . . (f) . . 9 26 20 70

r-f-12". • I < «. 2.04
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Theii;-^'-12"= g.O'l) .

2 ai CO. . .

Sec of lat. 55° 56'

Cotang J 69° 4<7'

a = 6'.70 .

* 4 « •

« 4

0 .80963

0 .69897

0 25169

9 .56615

r-T'~12"= -2 0 ,

2 ai . CO. 4 4 » • I «

Sec. of lal

Colaiig. 52“ 29
'

. 0 SOI03

0 .69897

. 0 .25169

, . 0 826M a 13".71 , « 4

9 88524
i—— I I I p< I . i i i a. t iM 14

. 1.13693

Hence il is evident that the assumption, of /~f— 12", and of r— r'-“12", in this example, is

diffei ent fi oin whal actual ohseivation would ulToid, wheic the diflcicnce of the stais’ declina-

tions IS so consideiahlc. As a fiuthci pioof, if wc wcic to compute fiom oui foiiniila (3.), by

taking (t—r) — (f— r') = 4*.04 fioin the same assumed data, wo should find a =: 25’.52, dif-

feimg fiona both the foicgoing dctci nnnations

In the pieceding examples the adjustments foi the inclination of (lie axis, and foi colhma-

tion in dl, aie supposed to liavc been, as usual, coi icct. When they aie not so, thcii co-cfTicicnts

b and r, will lequiic to be dctcimuiod
,
the foiinoi fiom the foimula aheady explained [§ L. 11.],

b (re>+w') — e + e'), and the lattoi fiom the annexed foimula,

c =i I Q — () . cos i h i (b — b) , cos (L—^)

in which t denotes the tunc of the polo star’s culminalion, as derived from the wiic next to the

middle who; b the inclination at that time, and
f, 1/ the coricsponding values of f and b aftei

the axis is levcised. In this case the azimuthal ciior, «, must be computed by a more complex

foi raula, thus •

a = i- I' 12""
, i .

5 . cos (L
-

. cotang. 0 -I
-V—

• J) — // . cos (L + J) I- 2 <

2 cos T,

(4.)
2 cos Z/

^ jr,
ujf, J

whcie t' and b' belong to the lowet culmination. Hut if the axis only is adjusted, thenwe shall

havco — ^ (I
— f)

.

cos J.

8. The thud method of detciminmg the deviation, (/, is by means of the ohseivcd passages

ovei the meiidian ol two successive stais, having ncnily the same light ascension, but dilforing

gieatly in declination The piinciple of this method is, lhat, if the dilleienco of the times of

the obseived passages be exactly equal to the diflcience of the computed apparent light

ascensions of the two stars, the instmment will ncccssaiily be in the mcrulKin, supposing the

axis tiuly hoiizontal, and the colhmalion adjusted
;
but if one inteival diflbr fiom the othei,

there must be a deviation liom the meudiaii. If wc put (/ — t') = dl for the dificicnco of the

obseived limes of passage, and (AI — AI') = dM, foi the dilTcicnce of the appaicnt right ascen-

sions of the two given stais, the foimula foi dcteimining the deviation, a, will in this case be,

(rf/— dAl) . sm A , am A'

cos L sin (A'— A)
’ cos L, sin

’

in which expressions A and lepiescnt the polai distance and declination of the highci star, and

A' and ^ those of the lowei. In gcneial the two stais suitable foi oui present puipose will have

opposite declinations, onenoith and the othei south, and ought to be lemoved fiom each other

not less than foity dcgiees
,
we have given a list of such stais, with their suhsidiaiy numbers, at

vv 2
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pages 277 ^78 of oui fiist volume but as the Nautical Almanac now gives the coraputcct

appaient places of sixty stais foi eveiy tenth day, wo may fiequently avail oiiiselves of a pan

of those, to save the tiouble of computing the apparent places Foi instance, wc may tahe

m Uisaj Majoiis, 01 t Bootis, with Libim
j
« Coionm Boiealis with Antaies, oi with Libiai,

« Capiicoini with « Cygni, 01 with G1 Cygni, &c whcnthetimes of then passages occiii conve-

niently foi making the obsei vations When the inlei val of tune denoted by (dl—dM) is positive,

the horizontal deviation of the mstiument will be towaids the east of the soiithcin point, 111

northern latitudes, and tho contiaiy when negative. The advantages of this method aie,

that the inchcation of time by the clock is wanted foi only one shoit inteival, while the in-

stiument is turned to the south, and that the place leqiines not a noithcin aspect
,

it is how-

evei necessaiy that the appaient right ascensions of both stais be coiiectly known, foi^n tins

knowledge the acciiiacy of the method depends, as much as on the coiioctness of the o])-

seivcd inteivals As an example to illustiatc this method, we will take the computed light

ascensions and obseived times of passage of /3 Airngm and Sums, on the 10th of Jamiaiy,

1828, at an obseivatoiy in latitude 52° 26' N., when the tiansit-instuimcnt had snff'oied a sliglit

deiangoment in its position The woik will stand tluis

/3 Amigm . 5" 46"’ 5r.91 = /, and 5'' 46'" 53*50 = A\

6 .37 25.66 = f . 6 37 33 66 = Al'

dl . . . . = - 50 33.75 dAl= - 50 40. IG

Siihti act . — 50 40. IG
III .1 I ip i III I 1

1

H- 6 41

Then 6 ,41 . . . . . . . , . , log 0 .80686

Sin A 45° 5', 01 cos 44° 55' 9 85011

Sin A' 106° 29', oi cos J-10° 29'
. . . . 9 98177

Sec L 52" 2(3’ .0 21490

Sin (A'— A), 01 sin iJ) 61° 24' ai. co. = coscc 0 .0.5652
II h_ III I 1.^% —

a r: 8MS1, 01 121" 07 ... , . 0 .91010

This deduction shows that the object-end of the telescope deviated iiom the soulli point,

towaids the east, 8 ,131 seconds of limCj oi 121'^ 97 of a gieat cncle, at the tune of making

the obsei vations
,
and if to mondian niaik had previously existed, the deteuninalion heie

made points out the hoiizontal collection to bo made towaids the west of the point covoicd

by the middle wiie, to obtain the tiuc place foi a meudian maik. But a continuation oi

sumlai obsei vations on othet pans of stais would lendei the final detci mination moic complete.

9 As a second example we will take the data given at page 414 of oui fiist volume,

where P^sets Atisinm and ^ Pe^au liavc the tunes of then passages given, without any

specified latitude of the place, on the Uth of Octobci 1823 ,
in this case also the example was

introduced foi the sole pin pose of illustrating the use that may be made of the Catalogue of

High and Low Stais, without adveitmg to the formula on which the accuracy of the lesiilts

depends, aftd which will now be bcttei understood. The woik depending on the data before

given, agreeably to om foimula (5 ), will stand thus, if we take the latitude at 52" 26'^ viz.
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Jll of /3 Pcga-ji 22’’ 54t”’ 22’ 2G Obscived Limo 22" 04" 17'.8

ill of a I'lscis Ausliini 22 47 90 22 47 51 5

<1 ill . . G 2G ,3G (U ... G 26 ,3

rfiil G 26 3G

(//-f/ZR . — 0 OG

Thcn-O’OG .... log. S 7781.5-

Sin A' 120° 33', oi 59" 2/ . . 9 .93509

Sm A G2° 53'
. . . . 9 94913

Cos lal. 52° 2G' in. oo — SucL 0 21490

Sin (A'—.A) ,57 40 ai 00. = coscc 10 07317
%-r mu

rt = - 0’089, 01— 1" 335 8 9.5074 -

In this example, as f//ll is gioalci’ than dt, wc have dl~dA\ negalirCi and the deviation 111 aie

atthehoii/on, - - 1" 3.3.5, was thci efoi 0 to the wostof the soiithein point, and icquiicd adjust-

ment accoidingly We shall have occasion to explain how the cuoi in lime, dcponciing on the

aziiputhal deviation in position, maybe coiiectly obtained, when we come to treat of the

EuilOIlS or lIiri'ruANSIl-lN,Sl'UUMnNl'IN CONNEXION WITH mil C1.OCK on ClinONOMETEU, in oiu

subsequent section.

10. The woik depending on the tbiinnliie (3.) and (5 ) is not capable of abbievintion by

the aid of a coinpiclicnsivc constant logaiillun, as is the case when a single ciicuinpolai stai is

used, and the computation made agiccably to foimula (1 ), but a goncial table may be con-

stiuctod, in which the labtiliu logauthms may be cquivalcnl to that poilioii of eilbor foimula,

which IS lopicscntod by
sm A sin A'
I —T* ^

sm A'“ A ,
foi llioii the sum of llucc logai ilhnis, vu, of {dl—dliV},

of secant It, and of the labulai logauthm, will be the logaiithm of a in time, 01 in iiic if llic

logaiithm of 15 be combined with the log. sec of the latitude Indeed foi a given obsciva-

toiy the logaiithms of the sec. of lat and of 15, may be combined with the tiibulai logauthm,

and then the logauthm of (dl—dR\), the qiuuilily depending on the obsei vations, will bo

the only uumbei to be united with such labulai logauthm, foi giving the a/iraiithal crioi in aic

without compulation The co cfllcicnt (di—dlK) will gcneially be a small quantify, and

theiefoic it will not be nccessaiy lo extend the aigumcnts of the table to fiactional paits of a

degice. Wc have computed a gcncial table winch, notwithstanding it is contained in two

pages, compichends a suflicicnt vaiiety of labulai logautlims foi the choice of high and low

stais to bo obsoived in succession, in any pail of the woild, and when the consfanl logauthm

adapted to any paiUculai obscivatoiy h iniitcct with all the conlamcd logauthms successively,

the table will become appiopiiate lo that paiticnlai obscivaloty. Wc have piofeiied using the

polai distance as an aigumenl, instead of the declination of a star, because sin (A'—.A) makes

no distinction between noith and south decimation, wheicas — ^), to give the same aic in a

cuclc of decimation, clemands paiticulai attention to be paid to the signs m subliacting, w'heb.

one star has noilh and the othei south declination, which will generally be the case The Table
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in question we have denominated A, to denote its use in compulations of the ammulJial ciior

of position, and to distinguish itfioni the Table given m oui subsequent section, denoted C,

as giving the correc/mis in time depending on the aviinuthal and olhei eiiois of tlie tiansit-

instiumcnt. The aigiiment at the head of the table is the pohu distance (A) of the

stai, and that at the side is the difference of the polai distances (A'— A) of the two stars

obseived ,
the tabiihu logaiithln, as usual, being at the junction of Iho two vcitical and hoti-

zontal columns, belonging to the lespectivc aiguments, taken to the neaicst whole dcgiees.

The examples aheady given will suffice to c\plain the mode of using the Table, and also the

degiec of accuiacy that may bo attiibuted to it. Tn the case of 0 Auiigm and Sums wo have,

with

Aig. 4*5" at the head (A), and 01° (A'—A) at the side . tab log. 9 .8905

(dt—dM) G'.41 as befoie ... . . 0.8068

Secant of lat. 5S° S6' (constant) . . .0 .2149

a - 8MSa, 01 I2l".99 .... 0 .9122

In the second example of /S Pegast and a Piscis Ausliinl we have,

With the head aig. GS” (A), and at the side (A'—A) 48° tab. log. 9 .9540

(dl-dM) 0^
,06 . . 8.7782-

Secant lat 52° 20' (constant) ... ... . . 0 21 19
I I 4

a = - 0‘.089, Of - 1".335 8 .9477“

11. In Prance, a cuculai disc, illuminated by a laigc icflcctoi, and placed at a gical dis-

tance, is • sometimes successfully used as a meudian maik, winch may be distinctly seen bj

night; and Mi. Pond, wo undeistaiid, has lately pioposed to use the cioss wncs of a small

tiansit-instrument, at a shoifc distance, foi the same puiposo, foi when the small tiausil-

telcscope is ducclcd iindci tlic tube of the laigc one, to view the noitlicin distant meudiiui

niaik, its position as a southein one maybe piopeily adjusted, and the noithcin maik may be

observed by it ftom time to time, as a tost of the due adjustment of the small tiansit-instiymeilt's

position. Sucli contuvanco may piovc veiy convenient by night, foi placing the maik at an

accessible distance, and foi illuinnmting it, when piopoi pillais ha\e been elected foi its firm

suppoit. That no doubt may lemain, with lespect to both tiansit-iiistuiments being in the

tiiic meiidian, the Astionomer Royal pi oposcs to make obseivations on the passages of the

same stais occasionally, by both the instiuinents used at the same moments foi as the smalici

telescope has an object glass of foui feet focal length, it is quite competent to affoid accuiate ob-

seivations, and foi this put pose has lecently been fitted up in the southein opening of the ob-

servatory. The pi inciple, on which the cioss lines of the small telescope become visible tluough

the large one, is the same, as when the colhmatoi is used, which will be dcsciibetl heieaflci, i. c.

the rays ' of light, coming fiom the cioss lines of the small telescope, hecomo parallel after then

passage through its object-glass, which is tuined towaidsthe laige telescope, when used os a

jneitdian mark.
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§ LVIII. ON THE ERRORS OP THE TRANSIT-INSTRUMENT, IN CONNEXION WITH
A CLOCK OR CHRONOMETER

1 When a tiaiisit-insliumcnt has been placed in the inciidian, and caicfully adjuslcd by any

of tlie methods above explained, the poimancncy of its position and adjustmonts cannot be

tonfidenlly icchohcd it])on m any climate on the globe, foi any nuinbei of months, oi even

weeks, but as the oidinaiy obscivalions will gcneially fiiinisli data loi coinpiiLing the col-

lections due to any deiangcment, ol winch the natinc and (juantity ate ascoitaniablo, it be-

comes an impoitant coiiMdciation with the obsoivoi to bo able to londei all his obscivations

available, notwithstanding that some of them may have been taken by lus instiiuiicnt not

pcifeclly adjusted Wc will thciefoie devote this section to the investigation ol such collec-

tions, as may be made applicable to obscivalions winch must othoiwisc have been i ejected, or

winch would have vitiated a icgulai sciics, if admitted.

S "When the axes of a tiansit-instnimeul is placed hoii/oiilally m the line diiccLion of cast

and west, it may be cotisideicd as situated in a plane paiallel to the cqualoi : mul when Ihoic

IS an 01 1 01 in tins position, it in.iy ai ise fiom cithoi of two causes
, the axis may not bo perfectly

paiallel to the cquaUn
,

oi its duection may bo out of the lino that is tally cast anil west, as it

legal ds those points in the hoii/on. Let the inclination of the axis of the insliumcnt lo the

equatoi, incasuicd upon an houuy ciiclc, he denoted by the chaiactoi d, and let the angle which

its pi ojecUou on the equatoi makes with the cast and west lino be called 6, as mcasut cd on the

equatoi
,

let the Hist angle n,
he taken positive, when the axis uses above the equatoi on the

eastern side, and negative on the western
,

also let (he second angle 0, ho laLen positive, when

the piojcction of the oaslein end ol the axis on the equatoi kills towaids the hoiuli, and negative

when it falls towaids the noilh then il wo call I the sideieal lime ol a slaiN passage ovci the

middle wiio, oi spidei’s line, of the mstinment, the appaieiit light ascension, of such star,

on account of the two cuois, will be cxpiesscd by the fbiimila

JK = I — D — /I
tang

whcio ^ icpicscnls the stai’s decimation

3 Anothci ciioi may exist in the obscivalioii, aiiMiig fiom a want of poifcct collimation

in azimuth suppose the line of collimation to miiLeaii angle of 90’ i c with the easlcin side

of the mstiumcnt’s axis, the passage of the stiii over the middle wiic will be iciaidcd on ac-

count of this ciioi, by the quantity c see. ^ ,
and the appaicut light ascension in this case will

bo given by the foimula,

At = / C — n tang J - c sec

This foimula howevci supposes that wcknow the exact sidcieal lime of the passage, which is

seldom the case when the instuimcnt is not in due adjustment if Ihoiefoie wo put t foi the

obaeived lime by the clock, and lopiesontits ciioi (/— yi{)bye, taken positively when the clock

is fast, then w'e must substitute (/ — c) toi t, and the complete foimula, which will give the ap-

poient light ascension of the stai, will be

— ^ — — i> tang ^ ~ e sec (!•)
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When this equation is applied to the lower passage of a ciicumpolai stai, let t be di-

nainished by twelve houis, and for 5 let the supplement of the declination be taken,

If we suppose the quantities e, (d, % and c to be unknown, we may deteimine them by the ob-

served tiansits, over the middle wiie, of tliiee diffeient stars of known light ascensions , but in

this case (— e — S) constitutes a single unknown quantity
,
hence it is impossible to separate,

by observations alone, the erioi of the piejection of the axis on the equator, fiom the error of

the clock. With lespect to the eiioi 0, the obscivations of the successive stais may be com-

pared to such as aio made by a telescope mounted on an cquatoiial axis m due adjustment, and

making an lioraiy angle 0 towaids the west • all the observations would m that case be mu
tuSlly compaiable among themselves, if we were to employ (e + C) as the eiioi of the clock

,

but the tiue lioiaiy angle, xindei which they were made, would still lemain unknown.

4. The process foi dctei mining the three quantities (e + i)), and c, m the preceding

foi inula (1 .), by means of the obseivations of lliiee stars of known light ascension, will be nn.

deistood fiom an inspection of the following example. On the evening of tlio I5th of July, 18S6,

the passages of the three subjoined stais ovei tlie tiaiisit-instiumcnt wcie obseivcd as stated m
the subjoined register, vif!.

’

Names of tho

Stnifi

1

Times of thoir

TiftJisUs

Apparent Kight

Asconsioiis

Apparent

Dechuntioiis

ti Ophiuclu 17" 1™ 2’.08 17" 0"29‘.82 - 15" so'

a Ileiculis [17 7 19 84 17 6 4G 44 + 14 3G

y Diacoms

1

1 17 53 10 .52
1

17 52 37 .33 + 51 31

In these observations the rale of the clock is supposed to lemam unalteicd for an hoiti.

By substituting these values, or the quantities deduced fiom them successively in the preceding
formula, we shall have

17" 0'"29’.S2 = 17'’ 1“ 2’.08 - e - (I + 0.277 - 1 • 038 c

17 6 4G .44 = 17 7 19 .84 - e - ^ - 0 . 260 - 1 . 033 c

17 52 87 .33 =; 17 dfS 10 .52 - c ~ ^ - 1 258 - 1 . 6O7 c

If now we subtract these equations one from another respectively, we obtain

6"’16’,62 = 6"17’.76 - 0 537 r! + 0.005 c

46 60 .89 = 45 50 .68 - 0 998 - 0 . 574 c

01,
'

0.537 ,'^ 0 .005 c = 1M4
0 . 998 ,' + 0 .574 c =; - 0 .21

Xict 118 multiply the first of these equations by 0 .574, and the second by 0 .005, and add the
products togetliei, when the sum will be

0 ,313 = 0'.653
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which gives

= 2'.09
0 313

This value of t), being substituted m the second of the two preceding equations, atfoids

from which we deduce

0 574 c = - 0 «I ~ 2.09 = - 2 30

2 SO

0 574
4h01.

Put now those detoimined values of t) and c iii the fiist of the above thiec equations, and we
shall have

17’'0’"29h8g = 17''1"’S‘.08 _ e _ + 0’.57 h 4*.iG,

which equation gives c + ^ = SO* 99 foi the oiioi of the clock, including the ciior from the

deviation of the piojcction of the lustiiiment’s axis on the cquatoi Now by substituting the

deteimiiied values of (e + S), and c in 0111 foimula (!.)» we have at length

Til = / - 36* 99 - 2\09 tang J h 4-'.01 sec I

Tins formula will give the appaient right ascension of any obscivcd star corresponding to the

time, of the clock, and to the a2)pioximatc declination of the said stai, as icad on the cuole

attached to the tiansit-msliumcnt, as a fiiidci , and, as we have said, all the observations made
undei the same ciicuraslanccs of incoiiect adjustments, will bo compaiablo among themselves

;

but yet we know not hithoito the tiuo ciioi of the clock taken sepaiatcly fiom the euor il, dc*

pending on a devious projection of the axis ovci the cquatoi.

5 Instead of employing the collections given by the preceding foimula, it will bo moie

convenient 111 piaclice, I0 adjust the position of the mstiument as oltcu as may he found nc«

cessaiy, which indeed is usual 111 England. If wo rcpi esent the bias 01 mclinatiou of the axis to

the hoii/on, as dcteimined by a good level, by h, and make it positive wlion the eastern end is

elevated, and negative when the same end is depiossodj and if we putufoi the a/umilh of the

piojection of the axis on the hoiizon, counted fiom the eastern point, and make it positive

when it lies to the south, and negative when to the noilh, these eiiois, b and a, mtly bo ox-

piesscd, in function of the foimei Icims and 6
,
by the two annexed equations, viz.

b zz sin L + d cos Z
a = sin Z —

)}
cos Z

in which i lepiosenls the latitude of the place of observation. These two equations will de-

teimine the eiiois b and«, when the ciiois t) and 0 aie previously known. And in the inverse

case we deduce fiom them

;;
= & sin Z - « cos Z

C Z2 b cQi, L h « sin Z,

and these expressions, being substituted in oui foimula (1 .) by easy reductions, give

TR =: # — e — ft cos (Z — ^). sec J — « sin (Z — i), sec J — c sec h (2.)

6 , When tlip axis of the mstiument has been icndered tiuly honzontal by the propel ap-

plication of its level, tlic term multiplied by ft will disappear m the last formula
, as will also

X X 2
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the teim in which c is involved aftci the luljustmcnt foi colliination has been caiefiilly made,

as we have befoic diicctecl LVI the foinmla will then become

= t — e — « sin (Z,— $). sec J (3.)

We have explained in oin last section the diffei cut methods ol ilotei mining the deviation of

the telescope, designated by hist by the nppei and lowei passages of any ciicumpolai slai ,

secondly by means of two ciicumpolai stais, diffeiiiig neatly twelve liouis m light ascension
j

and thiully by means of a high and lowstui having ncaily the same light ascension

7, When the tiansit-instiumcnt is adjusted foi colhinalioii and piopcil} levelled, and when

we know the exact deviation in time of the liansit-lelcscopcN position, we may tomputo tlic

eiioi e', Ol effect that it will have on thotimoa ol the passages of any (iicumpolai 01 otlici star

by the foi inula

e' = ~ s a cos alt x sec dec (4.)
± sin A ^

in the foimei of which cxpiessions the positive sign belongs to the nppoi culmination of a cu-

cumpolar stai, and the negative sign to the lowei passage, The altitude and doclmalioii of the

stai may betaken neai enough fi 0111 the obsoivation at the instiument, when the latitude is

known Let it bo icqiincd to asccitain what veio the ciiois 111 the times of both passages of

PoJansand /Uisa* Majoiis, in the example given in oui last section, taking the deviation fiom

the meudian towaids llic cast at 1’.5 ?

UPPER PASSAOE OP POLARIS

a =: 1* 5 0 ,17609

Cos (L + A) 54)* 2 '

. . . 9 76887 = cos alt

Sin A At Co 1® 36 .... 1 .55406 = sec dec

e' =z 3V 55 1 4.9902

LOWER PASSAGE OF POI ARIS

a = 1’.5 0.17609

Cos (L A) 50° 50' (01 cos alt) 9 .80013 -

Sin A Ai CO (01 sec dec). . . 1 .55406
^ II I ^ -w

e' = - 33*.93 1 .530.58-

iE of Polaiis by Naut. Aim. Jan. 1, 1827 • • * • • • > 0''59™29'

The ciioi ausing liom the deviation + 31 5.5

Obseived time of the uppei passage . . 1 0 0 53

The cuoi at the lowei passage .
.— 93

Appaient time of lowei meudian passage by Naut Aim . . 12 59 29.4. iieaily

Obseived time of the lowei passage .... . . . 12 .58 55 .47

LOWER PASSAGE Ol- MIZAR

a 1’ 5 0 17609

Cos (L A) 18° 15' . . 9 97758-

Sin A Ai Co 0 25039

e' = — ^’.535 0 .404.06—

UPPER PASSAGE OP MIZAR,

a = 1* 5 0 17609

Cos (L + A) 86° 37' . 8 .77097 = cos alt

Sm A 34° 11' Ai Co . .0 .25089
PH ! "H I I

c' “ +0 157.' 9 .19745
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ill of Mizai, Jan, 1, 18^J7> by Naut Aim . ,

Ell 01 o' at the uppei passage. .

f t « . 1S"16'"58‘

+ 0.16

Obscived lime of passage above . . . • I n » + * 13 16 58 16

Eiioi e at the lowci passage .

Obscived time of passage below . .

— e.54

1 l6 55 .-liG

7'liese all accoid with the obscived limes given in the last seetion

8. When the insti ament is tiiily placed in the mciuhan, and pi opcily adjusted foi collima-

tion and hoiivonlahty of ils ii\is, Ihe simple cUlfeieiice between the obscived time of a .stai’s

passage and its appaicnt light ascension, computed fiom the best tables, (/ — /II) is the eiroi,

e, ol the clock, and willbcp/iM oi mmi,s accoidingly as the obscived tunc e\ceods oi fallsslioiL

of the appaicnt light ascension in the picccding example wo have supposed the clock to have

no such eiioi, viv (/— /ll) = 0, oi that it is allowed foi in the obsci vations
, but otherwise

tlieciioi aiisingtiom the going of the clock, compiilod fiom the latc up to the moment of the

stai’s passage must be incicased oi diminished by the eiioi luismg out of the position, as given

by oui fbimiilii (4.), and the whole ciior donoled by e will bo, in this case,

B

w ^ ^

to the second day, but in the laltci, thciato will bc^^ ~ whole / and Al be

(/ — Al) d: e', and its conecliou = (Al — /) c'*

foi it must be icmembciod, thaloveiy eno}, whether aiibing Aom the going of the clock, oi

fiom a deviation in the position of the inslinmenl, and its coircsponding correction must have

opposite signs. The lalc of the clock is its daily gain oi loss, which is always equal to the dif-

fcicncc of its eiiois on any two successive daysj oi to tlie diffeienco of its ouois

taken on two distant days, when divided by (he luimbei of iiilei veiling days, in

the foiinci case the latc may be cxpiesscd by (/ >— /U) — — Af), whoic t and At' licloug

_ /p) _ ( ™ /It')
SW

n

long to the fust day, f' and At' as before to the last, and n denotes the lunnboi of intci vcniiig

days, 'riic latc thus cxpiosscd docs not icqiiiie (he instrument to be placed in tlie inciuliaiii

when the ohsei vations made to dcLeimine it aio confined to one stai, because tlic iiiiifoiniiiy of

(he cai til's loLation will bung the sUu to any poimaneiil voiLical line at the leimiimtioii of evciy

twenty four sidcical boms, but if the days of obscivation do not immediately follow one an-

olliei, the appaicnt place of the stai will allci a litllc by icason of piccession, abeiiation, and

nutation, and tliorcfoic racudiaiial obsei vations of the same stai, compaicd with its computed

appaicnt tight ascension, foi each succc.ssivc day, will be piefciable. In using .i solai clock,

the same stai should ictuin to the mendian 3'"55’.908 soonei on each successive night. When
the eiioi of the clock is known by obsoivalion (it a given lioiir on any day, and also its late, or

daily vaiialion of its ciioi, it will be easy to compute the existing euoi due to any moment, so

fai as the going of the clock is conccincd} but the lluce modifications of such eiioi, depend-

ing on the telescope’s deviation, on the inclination of its axis, and on the want of duo ad-

justment of the line of collimation in a/lmuth, must be detcuninod by our piecediiig fmmuloe

lespcctively, and applied as collections of the clock’s euoi (f— At), oi c, asoAcn as the causes on

which they depend aie found to exist
,
othoiwiac the secondaiy ciiois, deiived fiom the slate

of the tiansit-instuimcnt, not being corrected, will affect the light ascensions deiivcd imme-
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cUately from the simple oi pumaiy eiioi of the clock. Bessel, Struve, and Littiow strongly

advocate the piacticc of detecting the eiiois of the tiansit-instiument as often as maybe con-

venient, and of icgisteiing them along with the ohseivations, that the icduclion may after-

watds take cogniz.mce of them, in gaining the mean light ascensions As wo have called

(t—M) the crior of the clock e, and the eiioi in tune deuvecl fiom the telescope's deviation e',

we will denominate the eiioi aiisuig flora b, the inclination of the axis, e", and the ciior due to c,

the want of collimation, e'", then e+c' + fi'' + e"'=s will be the amount of all the con ections

that can take place, except foi the eiiors of obseivation
,

and, when these aie applied,

we shall have /ft = / -{- c + c' + e" + e'", oi /ft = / + s. The diffcicnl teims contained

in 0111 foimula(2,) point out the piocesses by which these vanous collections may be computed,

when the coefficients &, a, and c, aic known fiom examination
,
but to facilitate the com-

putations, we have consti acted a table of twelve pages, subjoined to this section, that will

enable the piactical astionomci to couect his observations, made by a tiansit-mstuuncnt out

of due adjustment, without much tiouble oi iisk of committing mistakes, piovidcd a piopcr

pail of high and low piincipal stais should be found in Ins evening’s list

9 The table winch we have computed is denominated C, because it gives the correcting

tabiilai logauthms foi the tlnce sepaiale collections, viz. log cos (L-J). sec to be added to

the logauthm of the coefficient b

,

log sin (L— ^). sec to be added to the logaiithm of the azi-

inutlinl eiioi a, found by moans of oiu table A, in thelast section
,
and log see S to bo added to

the Jogaiitlim of the coefficient c. The last of these teims is contained in the second column

of the two fiist pages of the table, tlie side aigument is the declination of the star in every

case , and tlio argument at the head may be cithei the sine oi the cosine of (L— o) whicli

teim denotes the zon disL. ; oi of (L + A), which is the altitude, oi its supplement. The

diffeiences ni each single degico at the right hand side of each page, aio common to all tho

hoiizontai adjacent lines of the same page, and the diffeiences at the bottom aic common to

all the adjacent numbcis in the veitical columns the fiist senes of differences applies to the

declinations, and the second to the aigumcnts at the head , but when the coefficients aio small

quantities, the dilfeienccs may in geneial be disieg.uded, and in no case will it be ne-

cessaiy to attend to second diffoicncos, in gaming pioportional sexagesimal paits. The stars

for winch this tabic is adapted aie supposed to be obseived to the south in noith latitudes, or

to the north in south latitudes, in the lattei of which cases the sign of the azimuthal error a

will be changed, but it will nnswei also foi ciicumpolai stais, piovided they bo at a con-

sidei able distance fiom the pole, so as not to icquue second diffeiences to he legaidcd in

taking out the tabular logauthms Indeed if both the stais were ncai the pole, though at op-

iposite sides, the diffeiencc of then ineiidian altitudes would not be laigc enough, to allow of

then being consideied high and loin) stais of the dcsciiption leqmied.

10 To explain inoic fully the connexion that this section has with the pieceding one, and

to give a moie connected detail of the successive opeiations that the young astronomei will

have to oncountei, in his fiist attempt to take an accinale obseivation of the tiansit of a star,

we will conclude this section with an example of the application of a high and low stai which

We had lately occasion to obseivc, and which will afford us an oppoitunity of conducting him

step by step to the pi actical application ' of the dii ections, which we have attempted to tifford

him, as well with legaid to the .idjustinents of the tiansit-instiuinent, as to the eriois doiived
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from its devious position, and the collections of tunc 'uising out of such ciiois. On the

evening of the 25th of May, 1827, at occasional lesidcnce in the paush of Islington, in

latitude 51° 33' ncaily, we had a fiiend who was dcsuous of witnessing the pioccss of placing

in the moiichan, and of adjusting a new poi table Uamit-insluiment, on a piei that had been

previously elected in the gaidcn, which commanded both a noithein and southein aspect,

with dwelling-houses at a convenient distance both to the noith and south. The focal length

of the telescope was only about 32 inches, its apeiUue 2 ,5, and the length of its axis 18 ,

its flame was suppoited by only ihiec feet, foimnig an isosceles tnanglo, and it had five

veitical paiallel spider’s-hnes, and a stiidmg level foi the axis, as well as a slioit adjustable le-

vel made fast to the veimci-bai, that cai ucd two opposite verniers, leading to the accuiacy of single

minutes, on a ciiclo of 7 .5 inches diamelci, fixed on one of fhc pivots of the axis. The in-

stiunicnt Avas well made, and had all the icquisito appendages foi complcUtig the adjuslmouts.

A pocket clnonometei, beating qiiaitcis of a second, was put neatly to the tunc given by the

church clock, which seldom difleis moio than Aom one to two mmulcs fiom Gicenwich Unio.

Tho pole-staTs lowci passage, accouhng to the Niinlical Almanac, was compuLcd to be at

12” 59" 4-3* of sidereal lane, which was equal to 8” 4-9" 5'.7 soliu tunc (Vol. 1. p. 331-.), the sun’s

complement to the equinox being then 19" 54i"' IS'.O, and the equation of time •— 3" 28''.7.

11. The instiument was caiiictl and placed on the piei more than an hour boforo tho ex-

pected time of the pole slat’s passage, to nfibid time enough for preparation. Tin eo small

clock-wheels without aibors, but having their teeth cut, and a hole in Ihccoutie of each, wqie

placed on llio pici to icccive the feet of the stand, which was of cast non, similar to tho one

we have descubed, except as to dimensions. Tho cioss lines at the cyc-pieco wcic found lobe
0 .2 of an inch out of the focal point of the object-glass, and the Ys of the level woie bo

formed, that the place of tho bubble was at the same end of the axis bofoic and afloi lovcision,

and theicfoic icquircd adjustment, by sci.ipmg with the back of a pen knife, aftci scvcial

trials
, but at length it was rcndeiod capable of being icvoiscd without nltciing the station of

the bubble, and the pivots of the axis woio also found to be alike. The same piocess made
the axis hoiizontal at tho same tunc, by means of the thud or single foot-scicw, winch was

altered a little at each levoision, afiei the piopci Y lud been sciaped, The telescope Avas

now pointed to an accidental small maik in a brick of the house to the noi Lb, winch bisected

the middle line
, the bubble of the voinicr having been pioviously put to its zero , aflci this

an elevation given to the telescope showed Unit the paiallel laics wcio already tiiily vcitical,

by the middle line continuing to bisect tho chosen mark
j

llio hoiujontal line was then brought

to bisect the same maik, the telescope having now a diminishod apcrlmo to lender the inarik

deal ly visible, and the exact altitude was lead on both the opposite vermcis, while the cycle’s

bubble icmaincd unalleied by means of its clamp . the axis of the telescope Avas then levciscd,

end foi end, and the telescope again diieclcd to the said maik, winch was now seen on one
side of the middle line

,
which appcaiance pioved that tho colliination wanted acljustinoiit j the

mark, however, was again bisected by the houzontal line, by means of tlic sciew ofslow motion,

attached to the circle’s clamp, and the vcimeis gave an altitude differing by some mmutos
Aom the foimci leading, one half of tho diffcicnce, as ncaily as could be estimated, Ava& al-

lowed foi by the sciew of the ciicle’s level, and the other half by the propci sciews ut the
eye end of the telescope the middle veitical hue was also now bi ought tOAvauls the maik,
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one half of its deviation by the hoii/oiital scicw of the piopei Y, and the othei half by the

pjii of side scicws neai the eye-end of the telescope, appiopuated to this pin pose, The tele-

scope was then ictiiincd to its oiigiiial position, and found so ncaily in adjuslmont in all

tlic lospects that have been montionod, that slight altciations and lepeatcd adjiistinenls, in

tlic positions a second tunc icvcised, completed the piepaiatoiy woik, and put the instiumcnt

into a state fit foi being used

12, By this lime the polc-stai iiad become visible to the naked eye, and the tolesco])e was

theiefoie elevated to 4'9’ 53', and the whole fiame tinned lonnd a little, by sliding the two in-

dented small plates undei the two foot atone end, till the stai was in the field of view, when the

axis was agaui levelled As the stai was now in the intcival next to the middle line, and ap-

paiently to the light of il, it giadually appioached this line in its lowoi passage, and the hon-

vontal sciew of the Y, that allcis the a/amnth, had lange enoiigli to kec]) the stai on this line

till the chioiiomctci iiulicntod 8*^ 49" fi’, when the instiumcnt was snfibicd to icmain, on a su|)-

position that it stood neaily in the meiidian , but as the clnonomotei did not give the lime

couectly, it was expected that thcie would be a ccitain deviation, whicli icmainccl to bo dc-

tci mined by subsoquont obsci valions. 'fwo of the snppoi ting small wheels, oi plates, wei e now

cemented to the stone cap of the piei, by a composition of pitch, bees wax, and fine buck-dust,

by means of a heated lod of non, which made the liquified substance fill the vacant spaces be-

tween the teeth, and foim a boidoi all iomul thou ciicnmfeionccs, that picvented all disloca-

tion of the insliument till finthei obseivations had been made

13, Aftci the instiumcuL had been fixed in the meiidiaii appi oximatoly, the sky became

paitially ohscuicd by passing clouds, but aftei waiting upwaids of an hoiu, we had an oppoi-

tunity of obsciving s Boolis and Libnc, winch wcic seen family tlnoiigh the thin clouds,

and on tinning the object end of the telescope ovci towaidstho south, the loimci was ob-

seived to pass, on taking a mean of the five lines, at 10" 24" 11' G5 and the lattci at 10" 28“

7’.5 solai tune by the clnonoinetei. These tunes wcio conveited into sidcical tunes by the

usual piocess, by moans of oiu table above lefeiiedto, in the following mantici, vi/

e Bootis . . * 1
10* 24™ 11’ 05

:

»* Libiaj • 4 , . 10" 28’’’ 7‘.50

Equation in this case . + 3 28 .70 s 3 28 .70

Appaient time i . . 10 27 40 35 10 .31 30.20

10" accel. izl” 38*50\ 10" =r' 38’ 56 \

27“ = 4 441 H- 1 43 11 sr = 5 og!- * -f 1 43 .76

40 .85 = 0,11) 36 ,2=: 10 j

10 29 23 .4G 10 33 19 95
Comp, to Equinox . . sub 19 64 18.60 sub. 19 54 18.60

Sidereal time t f K—

M

1 4^ 35 4.80
t' 4 . . =14 39 1.35

lb
t . . , , =14 35 4.30

1
“. 3 56 .49

I
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s Bootis ill by Naut. Alin . . . rsH 87 38,91

«* Libiee Al' ....... 14< 41 23 .04
* 1 II 1 It , 1

m-m'oitf/R , . . sub. 3 54.13

. . — 3 56 .49 (brought over).
*

d t—d M . . . . . — 2.36

If the quantities d i, and d Al thus obtained had been alike, the instiiimcnt would have been

found piopeily placed m the meiidian, supposing tlie axis hou?ontal, and colhination perfect

,

but as they weie not alike, we must now deleimine the azimuthal ciioi of position, and
thence the eiioi e' depending on it, accoiding to oui foi inula exemplified in the last section, thus,

711= ~2'.30 0.37291

Sin A 62“ 12' 8 Bootis *
, 9 .94674

Sin A' 105 19 «’ Librtc (Comp.) . 9.98429

Sec Z,, 51° 33' 10 .20633

Coscc (A'~A)43° 7' . ..... 10.16527

Azimuthal ciioi - 4*.7S7 0 .67554 towards the west.

Then to gain e the 01 1 01 in tune due to each star, we have (formula 4.)

e Bootis a = --4 .737 . 0 .67554 ~
Cos (L+A) 113° 45'= 66° 15' 9.60503

Cosec 62° 12' (A) . 0 .05326

c'= -2.157 ... . 0 83383 -

Libiffi a 0 .67554 -
Cos (Z,H A') 156“ 52' =23“ 8'

. 9 96360

Coscc 74” 41
'
(A') .... 10.01571

c'= -4.517 0.65485 -

Now foi e Bootis wo have /— Al= e

And the whole ei 1 01 « = c + e' .

. t=: ~ Q"* 24’ 050, Libi 1C != — 2"' 21 ‘.690

= — 2 .1.57 = — 4 ,517

= - 2 26.207 = -2 20 207

Ihis last quantify, s, is the ciioi of the chionoinctei m sidereal time, and as il cotnes out the
same fot both situs, it piovcs that oui compulation is coirect, 'fhe chronoinctci was, ihcic-
foie, put foi wauls just two minutes. Let us now sec what our tables A and C will give, to
save us the Uoiiblc of iigid computation by the foimnltc In tabic A, with aiguinent sin 62®
at the head, and 43" S at the side, we have,

The tabulai number , . 0 O970
Then add log coscc L 51° 33' 0 .1061

Also log

—

2’ 36= d Al . , 0 S729 —

To obtain the deviation, «= —4’ 73?

Table C, cos 66" at tlie head (L + A)
At the side 28“ (J) foi e Bootis , .

Neaily as above, viz. c'= —2’ 18 . .

vor, n.

0 .6755 -

9 6633
^

15 (^') .

. 0 .6755-

} 0 .9791

Y Y
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14f. With lespect to filing a nldnclito nmik fiom the azimuthal erroi, winch we have now
obtained, we had no tnicioiifletei at the eye-piece of the telescope before us, noi scale at cither

of the walls to tlio noith and south
5
but wo had ceitam intcivals between the veitical spi*.

der^s lines, to which we had the means of assigning a value, and then we obtained a fi ac-

Uonal pait of such value, which, by the aid of estimation of the eye, was substituted for

a scale, We have not heic g^ven the exact tunes of the two passages ovo: each of the five

spider’s lines
;
but on lefeience to oui registei, we find that the mean value of the foiu inter-

vals by e Bootls was S'0\S5 5 and da Libisa was seen only at the two last lines, and had the paSv

sagd df the h^iddle lihe inferred, this' moan interval must, for the piesent, be considcied as

thd tine obe • then to find the fiactioiial part of the equatoual intoival, wo have

B0\&5 1 ,48216

Cos, 5 of s Bootis 27^ 48' . 9 ,94674

-4^737^al CO , , , - 9.82450-

^5; 668 . , , • 0 ,75340^

Hence it appeals that the a;^htiuthal deviation towards the west was between Kh and tth of an in-

terval, which fi actional pait was aftci wards adjusted by estimation on a buck of the soutliwall,

by moans of the hoiizonUl scicw of the propel Y* and 111 this way a poi table instiument,

emued on shoio fioin a vessel, may bo placed on a rock, ot other solid suppoil, and be ncaily

adjusted at the fiist subsequent passage of the polc-stai, and then inoie couccUy by a pan of

following high and low stars, so as to gain fiom them the coucct time at the place of obsoj-^

vatton. If the azimuthal cuor alone had been the object fbi deteunmation, the solai times of

passage, of the high and low stais, would have boon sufficient foi the piupo&c, without con-

verting thorn both into the coiiespondmg sidcieal iuneb foi the given day, by simply applying

the accefera^^on to the difference of the solai limes
j
which would at once give f, thougli

we SlVduld not have the absolute sideioal times t and f themselves
,

in this case wo had

% Bootis passing at . . .
10’^ 24 1 1 65

^^‘Libiaj, at 10 28 7 50

Diff, , , 3 55 85

Acceleration • , , 0 ,64

d exactly as before , = 3 56,49

but 111 this way we could not have obtained the chief eiioi Al, 01 if' — /R', because neither I

not would have been known, without computation,

15, If, when the obseivations of e Bootis and Libiaeweie made, the level had detected

an error m the inclination of the axis towards the west, the enoi in the time would have been

an "Additional quantity for each stai, which quantity may be obtained cithei fiom the term

h , cos (Zi i) , sec 5, 01 from the table. Suppose the level had shown the inclination to be

1* 75, atiamg from the formula befoie explained [§ L, 11 ]^ — (<? + e'), obtained fiom

the level 'having, both before and after reversion, its bubble rising to the east^ in the observations
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of these stars the times would have been affectedhy |he eifoi e" thus ansingj fop acpordtijig to

the fbi mula, we shall have

Foi I Bootis.

.1.75 0.24301<

Cos (Z, — 5) 23° 45'. .. 9.96157

Secant J— 27° 48' . . . 10 .05326

— l‘.811=;e" 0.25787

For «* Libite.

5 — 1 .75 0 .24304

Cos (Z - 66° 52' ... . 9 .59425

Secant J— 16“ 19'. ... 1 0 .01370

i = 0’.709 9 .85099

It IS evident fioin these deductions, that the effect of an inclination of the axis is gientoi on

the time of passage of a high star than of a low one
,
indeed so much so, that the inteivals

^ %,— 79, and t— 7R', must bo visibly affected by it at the moments of taking the ob-

servations. In using Tabic C foi obtaining this cuor, we must cntci il thus, viz.

Foi £ Bootis.

Cos 24° at the head 7

and 28® at the side 5

1.75 * *

0 .0148

0 .2480

1‘.811 = e » « t • i • 4 . 0.2578

Foi LibiBG.

Cos 67® at the head

and 15° at the side
givn . . 9 .6070

1.75 0.2430

0’.708 = c" 9 .8500

Also ifthe ciior of colhmation, c, had been iowaids the east or West, a given quantity, say 12" 01

0'.8, the value of e"', the effect pioduccd on the time of £ Bootis, would have been 0 .8 , sec viz.

0 .8 . . . 9 .90309

See 27° 48' 0 .05326
± 0’.904

which ciroi e'" will bo 0’.906 fipm using 28° as an argument in tlie second column of the fust

page of Table C.

16 The cnois </ and e", ansmg from the deviation of the telescope, and inclination of its

a^tis, ,may also be obtained in natuial numbcis fiom oui long Tabic, XVIII, at pages 47—91 of

oqi fiist volume, if the mulA dtslance be substituted foi the altitude as an aigumcnt, in taking

out e, and if the alhludo be made the aigumcnt in the latter case for gaming 0"
,

foi the table

IS composed of multiples of the sines only, but may be used foi cosines with the complements

of the given angles. The columns numbeicd 1, 2, 3, &c. at the head of each page, must .b®

used foi the nnmhcis belonging to the azimuthal enoi «, as the second aigument, in the way

that the table is used foi giving the abeiiation or nutation, by means of the kpown constant.

This application of the tabic extends its utility, and will be undci stood by a lepetition ,of the

examples wc have alicady given, wheio oui now Table iC was used. The difference in the con-

stiuction of these tables is, that the Table C, contained in this section, includes the secant of the

stai’s decimation in the tabulai loganthm, and requucs the logaiithm of the deviation a to be

added to it, wheieas Table XVJII, in the otlioi Volume, includes the natuial numbei denoted

by a, but not the natuial secant of the dechnatiou, whtoh must tlierefoie at all (times bo applied'

as an addiUonal factoi, to obtain the lequueql prpduct. In the example 2^ ® Bootis, wheiie a is

Y Y 2
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s
given =: '1)*.737, the argument foi the zenith distance is 23'’ 45', or in the table O 43* 45', wliiah

gives

I * « • I « »

•7 .

04 .

f f •

« 4i « * • *

1 .611

282

.16

s

1.909 X 1 13 (nat sec 27° 48') = 2’.157 = e‘

For tt‘ Librse, ivith zenith distance H 6“ 52' we have

4’

* t 47 . I. .

.04 »*.«..

. 3 679

. 644

37

Sec 15° 19', . . ,

Also for e" of s Boohs
s

Arg. II 6° 45 = alt
,
and 5 = 1 .75

1*.7 . . . 1 .557

.05. ... 46

. 1 .036 X 4 .360 = 4'.517 = e'.

And of 0.' Libiffi

s

Aig. 023*8' = alt.

1 * 7 .... 6 .079

.05. , . 19

Katsec^27*4S'(=:1.13)x 1 .603 = r,81 X=e". Sec 15“ 19'
( = 1 .036) x 6 .698 = 0’.6939= c'.

17. On the 2d of June, the evening being flee fiotn clouds, aflci we had turned the object
end of the same telescope to bisect the point on the wall, which nowfoimed the mciiduin maik
towards the south, we again obseived the same stars, and deduced the following icsults, winch
may be put down m an abridged form thus

:

1 SOljA.n TIMD SID, 'riMh Al
1 Bootia 1 0 60 41 0 14 09 2 10 14 37 28 00 dl-dM
Libm

1 10 0 32 0 14 42 m 44 14 4L 23 05 = +•2 00
761

e or (<— Al) — 27

eor(r— /R')=:+l 30 30

e
— +2' OJ

t'=+f) 01

Hence we have « = + 1"’35’.9 as the whole euoi of the chioiioractei, whcthei we take it =:

{t Al) + e', 01 = (f — 7R,') + e\ as they legaid the lespective stais. The accoidance of
the two IS another proof of the conectness of the method. If we compaie the eiroi of the
chronometer, now obtained from these last ohseivations, with that derived fiom the obseivations
of the same stais, taken on the 25th of May, we may deteimine the latc of out clironometei on
a mean of eight days, supposing its perfoimance to haVe been umfoim duimg the whole
inteival,

On May 25 the chionometer was slow by •

On June 2 it was fast by

The whole gam, if the indication had not been altered

Deduct two minutes for the clock being put forwards .

2'"26‘.207

1 35.900

4 2.107

2 0.0

One eighth part of the gam in eight sidereal days is

Or in mean solar time (by Tab. at p. HO. Vol, I.) .

8)2 2 .107
I tm t ii 1% ! 1.1

. + 15.26

. + 15.22



IN CONNEXION WITH A CLOCK OK CIIIIONOMETER. 310

We have prefeired giving the detail of oui obscivations made by a poi table tianfeit-instiument,

m the (liffcient positions, with then coucsponding eiiois, in connexion with a clironometei

ratliei than with a sideieal clock
,
because such instiumcnt will gencially icqviue to be treated

m the way we have heie desciibcd, when placed in a tempouuysituation, oi used as atiavelhng

instiument. Wc shall howcvci add an example, in winch the observations of a high and low
star may be applied to deteiinine, by similai computations, the gain oi loss of a sideieal clock

in a given mteival, and consequently its lale deiived ftom that intcival. Wc have seen that

the chionomelei made use of was fast by 1“'35'.9 on the evening of the of June j a clock,

which had been suffeied to go down, was wound np and put to the said chionoinetoi, aftci de-

ducting one minute , i. e. it was put in motion and made to indicate sideieal tunc too fast by

3S\d. On the 10th of June an oppoitumty occuricd of obseivmg ti Uisic Majons and Spica

Viig^nis in succession with the same poilable tiansit-instiument, diiocted to the meridmn-mark
of the 2d of June, and adjusted foi the hou/ontality of tlic axis, as well as foi collimation

,

the cliionometci being put on this evening exactly to the solai lirao couespondmg to the

sideieal tunc of the clock, and being used to tiansmit the tunc fiom the plllai out of doors to

the clock within, at the time of each obscivation : the following deductions wcic obtained from
two obscivations made under these ciicumstances, which prove that tlic moridinn maik
was veiy neaily in its place, by the small value of a, which logcthei with e\ tlie coiresponding

eiroi of position in tunc for each stni, were computed by the piopcr foimulm
, oi may be ob-

tained fiom the Tables A and C, as wc have directed
j

vlis.

SpicaVirg

SID 'IIMI,

la'' 1)1

dl

13" 10" ft' 36 «=:-!• 008 lcor(/-dl)=;ai'60 e'zz-O' 07

i

fZZ+HO* f)9

n Ursfic Mm 13 41 0 04 18 40 46 41 03 «=:~r008 c m (l'~ d.V)=;20 03 c 0

1

Then wc have June 2, whole eiioi of the clock g n: + 35',QO

10, Ditto g =3 + . ... 20 ..59

Therefoic the clock lost in 8 sidereal days . .

One eighth pait of which is the daily into s=:

,

15.31

1 .913



350 COHRECTIOKS OF TPIE TIME EEPENDINO ON THE TELESCOPE'S POSITION

Dec
of*

flg see'

CP Sp?

OB

8 04080 ,011)28 0050.0 X4,W 0 10100 2807

.0404 0108 0800 1437 1014
i

2308

owe ,8105 OlSOSi .143<)1 1040

.0400 , 0108 0805 !

0411 : 0203 0870

0420 ,
0201) .0870

11

12
13
14

15

0 002-1

(0032

0042
10064

0067

0 0081

oooo
0113

.1430

1442

1447

1458:

8.0400 0 0427 0 0210 0 0888 0 1400

0400 'j ,0435 0224 0001 1408

0478 ' 0145 02JI 0001 1478

0400 ' 0457 ' >0210 ,0013 1400

,3608 ,0170 lOaolj 0020 1503

1040

1040
1064

1000

2400
2403
2400

2411

8 55008 72000 0517
5524 7204 0532

66 11
|

7301 0540
.5550 7310 8607

5570 7330
.

0507

10 0 0172 0 2501 0 6000 0 7300

17 0101 2013 6022 7382

10 0318 2087 .6040 7100

10 0243 .2002 6071 7431

20 .(a70 (2000 600(1 7458

22
23
24
26

20
27
20
20
30

31
32

33

34

35

30

37
38

30

40

0601
0640
0582
.0025

0 00008 3080

0716 8134

0704 3183

0014 3238

0800 8205

0 0273
0280
0806

0823

03 18

8 0675 0 08010 1081

0507 0380 1053

0021 0410 1077
0040 .043 .'i 1102

0078 .0402 1120

0 07010 OtlflO

0731 0520

.0703 0662
0700 0506

0080 OOlO

8 70810 8000 0 OnOflO 0665

j

7080 0037 0004 000.)

.6008 7720 0070 .0048 0752
0010 7770 0018 0006 .0774

,0063 .7813 00010 0028 0017

0 0072 0 0001 0

0118 01107

0107 0060
0260 0217 WOO
0802 0260 1060

%

T

0 8170 0 35210 3837
3180 3522 8038
8102 1624 3810
3106 3527 3843
3100 35.12 38^10

8100 3638 3854
I

0 3208 0 8615 0 3801
321

1

3553 3800
8221 3508 3870
8233 3676 3801

3240 3580 8004

0 2470 9 2807 0 8200 0 3002 0 8010 0.4211
2193 2002 3276 3017 3033 .4220
2610 2010 8202 8084 8060 4218'

.2620 2087 8510 3052 8008 ,4201
2618 2057 8880

; ,8672 8088 4281

0 33619 5003
3873 ,3716

3307 37.10

8422 3701
3410 .1701

0 3104 0.84770 .11)190 41350 4420
3184 3007 ,3840 4106 4450
3100 8530 3801 4197 4400
3100 3572 8914 4230

! 4623
8283 8000 31M0 rf2(W 4667

0 2<1000 2800 0 8209
2444 2800 8307
2 188 2037 334(1

2526 2970 3380
25081 3022 ,3131

9 8000 0 5175

2l5 l| 2058 3(12 8521

2200 2707 3101 3570
2250 2767 3211 3020

2302 2809 3283 3072

0 .3330 0 0340 8 8108

8300 0406 8105

.3464 0403 8223

3614

1

0623 0283

3670 0685 8545

22
24
25
27

28

30
32
33
31

38
0 3084
4022
4001
4103

4140

9 4600
4o52

42861 1001

4835 4061

4387 4703

0 4608
4<13l'

.4873

4712
4766

1000

9 11120 1779 9 2300
'

0 .2803 0 3317 0 3720 0 4000 0 44410 4767 0 6060
1100 1030 2413 2920 3374 3783 4160 4400

;

4(111 6107
1227 1801 2171 2070 3132 3841 4214 4680 ' 4072 61(16

1287 1954 2631 3038 3402 3001 4274 4010 4932 6226
1340 2010 2608 3100 3564 3003 4330 4070 4094 6237

0 12240 8041 0 0060 8 O-ilOO 0068 D 00260 1414 0 2001 0 2068 0 3106 0 3019 0 4020 9 4401 9 4748 9 6069 0 8362
1200 , 8708 0717 0477 0725 0002 1401 2110 2726 3232 3000 4005 4400 4010 6120 6419

i

1360 3770 ,0707 8o47 0705 0702 ,1651 2218 2706 3302 37u0 4106 4630 4080 6100 6480
’

1431 3850 ,0850 8010 0807 0834 1023 ; 2290 2067 3371 3020 4237 4010 4062 6208 6601
1506 .3924 0033 8093 0041 0908 1007 2301 2041 3448 : 3902 4311 ,400 ! 6020 6342 6636

Common Diff 3000 1700 1243 907 780 007 677 607 464 400 373 342 310 293 273
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TABLE C (continued)^

Arguments
]?or d

For

sin iZciif (list , or cos nil

cos Zen diBl i 01 8111 nit

at the Topi nud Decimation at the Side

0 0000'

0!i06

.nOi27'

0 0000

0‘100



353 CORRECTIONS OP THE TIME DEPENDING ON THE TELESCOPE'S POSITION.

TABLE C (continued).

Arguments
For d sin 2eji (list

, oi cos alt«

For d* — cos Zen dist
,
or sin alt

the Topj and Declination at the Side

i

t) 4701
2a ' 4731
23 4763
24 ,4706

1

25
1

_ _ L._ .J

4830

26 9 4000

'

27 4904
28 4949
2» : 4085

1
0028

!
0 6072

1
6110

\ ^
6107
6217

1
tJo 6209

1 36 .0 6320



CORRECTIONS OP TUB TIME DEPENDING ON TllB TELESCOPE’S POSITION. 355

TABLE C (coNTlNtlED).

Argiunonts
For e'

For 6'

sill Ecu dist ] or cos nit

cos Zen (list
)
01 sm ult

nt tlio Topt and Declination at the Side

IG" 10« 10“

73 72

40“ 0 6006 0 C241 0 0402 0 0708
47 0006 6321 0602 6700
40 0140 0404 6046 0871
49 0231 6 too 6731 0057
60

1
6322 6570 6010 , 7046

0610

0608

0711

0017

0700
6804

0007

707J

7007
7105
7200
7814

7233
7881
7134
7640

0 0027 0 7103

7042 7290
7161 7417
7286 7341

7413 7600

7706
700

1

.8000

0180

7607
7833
7086
(1144

7013
OOGO
8241
8100

8184
08.10

0482
0041

0110
0630

8700
0067

00 0 0310 9 8600 1 0 0007
0404

0007
0800
0003

0740
0023

0110

0310

0001

0104
0357
9600

0 0277 0 0633
0603 07bO
0744 , 0 0000

0 0000 0250
0273 ,0620

0 0000
0220
0107

0728
0006

0082

1224

1597

2000

1130

1480
1053

2202

1370

1721
2004
2603

1006

1947

2320

2720

0 21601 0 2710
2867 3223
8544 3800
.4211 4467
6000 5260

3000

4267

7471
0231

7712
0472

20® 21“

70 69

0 0022 0 7126 1

7002 7206

7006 7288
7171 7371
7260 7102

0 7361 0 7664 1

74-17 7060
76-16 77-10

70-10 7061

7764 7057

0 7001 0 8007 E

7070 8102
8098 0301

0222 0126

0350 0663

0 043-1 9 0007 0

8021 0827

0770 0073
0022 0126

0081 0204
. . . . . '

0 02-17 0 0-150 'C

0121 0024
0004 0007 (

0707 0 0000

0 0000 0203

0 0214 0 0417 ,(

0410 0013

0081
1

0004
0037 11-10

1210 1-113

0 1603
, 0 1700 (

UU9 2022
2101 230-1

2634 2737
2913 31-10

0 3397 0 3000
3004 4107

-loot

;

614B 6361
5037 0140

0 0001 0 7107
8162 0366
9912 1 0116

1 2921 3124

23" 2<1“ 20“ 20“ 27“ ! 20“ 29" 30“ Sine

9 7076
7766'

7830

7024

0012

00 c

0 0000

0000
'

0103

0210

0337

0 0200 0 0138 0 0572'

0370 8610 8062

0316 0101 8001 0736

0401 8647 0007 0821

8480 0036 8775 8000

0 0104 0 0270 0 8420 0 8601

!Q20| 0200 8300 8626 8077*

U24 0208 0401 8023 0776

i22? 0401 0507 6720 8078

!333 0507 .0073 0832 8004

0 0007 0 0001

8003 9007

1)001 0106

0104 0200

0270 040

1

0376

849

1

0018

8740

8668

8077
0801

0920

0 0237

0377

0623

0073

0834

,0643

0080

0811

0 80120 imo 02100 0300 0 0614
0067 0200 0366 0406 9020

0170 0328 0474 0014 9740*

0300 0452 ,0500! 0700 0072
0420 0600 0720 0800 0 0000

0 0000 0 0000 0 0134

0 0000 0140 0274
0140 .0200 0420

0162 0200 0438 0672
0311 0467 0597 0781

0 0000 0 0100 0 0326 0 0477

0174 0340 04(10 0051

0357 0.523 ()(i82 0034

0650 0710 0076 1027

)| 0768 0010 1070 1230

1173

1370

08301 lOlOl 11031 1050*

1077 1200 1434 WOO
1838 1610 1000 1850

WOO 1700 .1003 'il20

2216

2667
2030
3330

0 2-122

2738

3000

8463

3002

0 1730 0,1004
in6« .2090

2107 2331
2-163 2507

2720 2000

4300

4077
6641

0333

4-133

5000

6727

0610

0007

fltluO

0,80100 3153
8335 3400

.3077 3011

.4050 4104

4-150 4508

0 4027 0 4773 0 4013 0 5047

1

618 1 6200 6420 6564

6711 6867 6007 0131

0870 0624 0004 0700

7107 .7813 7468 7607

0640

3317 3600

0 7002
9230

I oaoo

3000

220
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CORHECTIONS op the time depending on the TELESCOPE’S POSITIONi

TABLE C (continued)

Dec
oi*

10
17
10
10

20

21
22
28
24
20

20
s-r

20
20
30

34

32
38
M
35

30

37
30

Argnmoiits
5* Foi e “ sin Zen (list , or cos alt

For =: cos Zen dist ^ oi sm alt

at the Top, and Declination at tho Side

31® 32® 33® 34®

00 06

4t®

40

0 7361 0 7476 0 7500 0 7002 9 77919 7093

724t}

7215
7218

7253

7269

7362

7301

7367

7372

7370

7477
7479
7402
7407
7493

7607

7589
7502

7597

7003

7003

7006

7000

7703

7700

7795

7707

7000

7306

73U

,7004

7006

7000

7004

7010

3H
mm

0 GOBI
00B2

Q0B4
8087

8002

8098

0 8250 0 8338 0 8116 0 8105

8250
8258;

8201
8200
8272

8330
83H
.834<1

0‘310

8356

0110
8121

8121

0120
8135

.8 100

84!)H

8 7200 0 7386 0 7500 0 7010 0 7710 0 7810 <) 701 7|

7274 7393 7600 . 7018 7721 7820 7025

728 1 7103 7610 7028 7731 7030 7035

7200 7116 7630 7010 7710 7848 7017;

7300 7128 7513 7053 776') 7801 7000

0 0106 9 0103 9 8270 0 8302

0113 0201 0287 0370
80311 8123 0211 0207 8380
0013 0136 0223 8300 8392
8060 8118 8230 8322 8106

Ul&O 0627

0 .7323

7830
7386

7373
7393

0 7412 0 7667
7457

7474

7402

76)2

7672
7600
7007
7027

0 7778 '0 7876

7708 7800

7805 7907:

7823 7026

7043 7046

9 80709 01020 0250
8086 8177 0206
0102 8101 8282

8120 0212 0800

0110 8232 .0320

0 7290 1 0 7114 0 7683 0 7040
7812
.7830

7301
7388

7430
7100

7406
7612

7666

7670

7004

7031

7070
7004
7719
7740

0 7650 0 7774 0 700
7080 ,7004 701
.7721 7030 704
7764 7800 707
7708 7003 : «01

0 7001 0 7000 9 8006 0 0161

7800 7900 8087 0183

.7010 0012 0111 0207

.7035 8037 0180 8232

7002 1
8004 OlOSl 8259

0 7090 9 0002 0 81910 0207 9 0870

,8020 8122 0221 8317 8109

8062 8161 8263 8310 8111

8006 0187 0200 0302 0474

0110 0221 0320 84101 0600

9 04l0l0 040010 8670

0 134

0461,

OlOOj 86101 8020

8 18O: 8600

9 8341 0 0427
030‘3 8440
8387 8478
0412 0408

0430 8526

0 7601 0 7706 0.7821
7019 7743 7802
7068 7702 7001
7700 : 7024 ; 7043

7748 7807 7000

0 0040 0 0166 0 8267

0007 8193 0206

0120 8232 8331

0100 0274 0370

0211 8317 0110

0.7787 0 7911 1 0 0030 0 0145 0 0268 0 8301,9 8403
7038 7067 1 0070 0101 8301 0407 0509
7802 8000 0125 0240 8350 8466 8660
7032

1
3050 8176 0200 3400 , 8500 0008

7984 0108 0227 8342 6452 0568 8000

RIB
8583
8015

8018
0082

0 0039 0 0718'

8070 8760
0709 8705

8761 0837
070*1 3000

9 0068 0 8760 0 0030 0 0924 0 0007

8704 8700 0004 8070 9053

8763 0046 0083 9010 0102

0003 0006 0083 0060 0162
8866 8017 0036 0121 0204

8012
8030
8001
8088

0 8710
OOOOI 8740

8000 0778

8731 6811

,8706 8816

0 8881

0010
OO&O'

0000
;

0048

«
10
VI

IS

11

IS

1?
la
90

9L

92
94
90
41

90

SO
sa
83
81

0 8038
8006
,8163
8218
8276

1)101

.1)210

0250
0300
0301

9 8201 0 8300 9 8600 0 8012
8338 0463 0603 8060
8390 8611 0021 0727
8460 0571 8(»Q1 0707
8510

, 8033 8743 8849

0 8503 0 8008 0 8808
0060 .8705 0876
8720 .8836 8046
8702 8907 ,0017

.8800 8001 0001

0870
8928

0080

9060

0 0010 9 9116

0003 0182

0103 9252

9228 0324

0200 0390

0 0001 0 0080
8000 0050 0140
0024 0110 0204
9004 0170 0204
9140 .0238 9320

0 0303

.9370

0440
9612

0680

0 0268 0 03381) 1M16
0316 0306 Siri

0373 0463 0630

0433 0613 0600

0405 0676 1)052
I

9 96000 0040

9027 0707

0007 0777
0700 .9040

0843: 0023

Com ton
DOT 124 110 116 no 100 103 83 77 74
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TABLE C (continuld)

Aigiitncnts
Foi (' — Bill Zw dist 1 01 cos lilt

Poi e" “ cos Zen dist , oi sin alt ^
at tlio Top, and Decimation .it tlic Side

Deo

of*
-

31’ 32« :

1

k

69 68

1[) 0700 1} 002^1 9

47 0700 8001

40 0083 8007

19 8940 0073

50 9087
\

0101

61 0 0120 9 0263 0

b% 0226 0310

53 0323 0447

84 042C

;

0660

55 9532 .0(360

89 9 0012 0 0708 9

67 0757 OBO 1 0

58 0070 0 0000
69 0 0000 0121
90 0128 0262

91 0 0282 0 0390 0

02 0102 0620
93 0640 0072
91 0700 0924
05 0069 0983

09 0 1028 0,1140 C

07 U09 1029
00 1302 1600

OP 1676 1000
70 1778 1002

71 !o 1092 0 2110 (

72 2210 2B42
73 •21t>0 2693
74 27 L5 2839

76 2080 3112

79 0 3201 0 3406

77 Mil 3721
?& 8030 4003
79 4312 ,4430

1

00 .4721 4046

81 0 6176 0 6290
82 660S 6909
83 G26i: 0383
84 092C 7050
66 7718 7030

80 0 GODS 0 8000
87 903C) 1 0054
8Q ' 1 lfiO()

1

1014
8fi 460t 4023

ad»

61 50

<)023

i)10 (S

9192
9290

DKiO
900C
0900
0776

0 0069
9159

9221

0307
9505

9 0107
9593
9991

0791
.0900

SO"

65

0 0109
0249

0531

0117

0505

0 9507

090.3

0701

OLIO
.oi'is

0571

0(345

0701
0013
1102

1442
1026
IBltl

2021

0 0000
0116

0291
0.359

0400

0 0020

0700
0000
1059

1217

0 1885

1607
1740

1933

2130

2401

2702
2965
5231

0 2360

2570
2017
8073
3340

.3010

4102
4656
4004

0 6419
6926
(3602

.7109
7969

1 0173
1033
4042

,995o

4207
4070

5070

0 5633

0010
(3017

7204

0073

0 9010

1 0298
2048

5067

1

39’ 37’ 3

64 60 1

0 0271 £ 93700 '

0364 9460

9137 9689 ,

0j)23 0026

0011 071.1

0 0703 i 09059
9709 0001

0

9fl')7 (1 0000

0 0900 0102
01 0« 02091 (

_ nt«f

0 0210 9 03190
0331 0433
0160 0662

0674 om
0702 0901

0 0930 0 0039 0

) 0070 1078

1 1122 1224

1271 1370

1433 1635

0 1600 0 17010

7 177.1 1075

9 1959 2068

3 ,2140 2261

0 2352 2'164

0 0 2593 0 .2900 C

0 i

2702 2894

7 3083 ,3136

3 3289 3391

lO 3682 300

1

19 0 3955 0 3957

(

10 4171 427.)

17 4513 .4916

to 409(1 4988

)9 5206 6897

13 0 6749 0 5361

1

>0 025(1) 0368

w 993a 0036

14 75or) 7002

ltd 020() 0301

50 0 92r>( 0 9369

OB 1 060' 1 0(KI()

58 220 1 2300

07 mi \ 6376

62

39’ 40’

51 60

0 0671
0051
0734

9743

9829

0812 9908 0 OOOO

0098
0201

0104

0297

0103

0532
0061
0776
0008

0029

0717
0871

0900

1177!

1823
1476

1034

0 0092
0188

0280
038*1

0405

0 0005
0720
0030
0933
1001

1273
1410
16711

1730

0 1900

1074

2167
2360
2653

0 1225
1305

1811

1903
1922

2003
3231

3100
3703

0 1390
2070

2263
244(>

2010
! !

0 m\3

imo
3&fl0

8B50

4050

s4B72
4714
G007

6400

<3457

7004

7701
0400

0 4152
4400
4810
5 L8I3

5602

0 004(3

0660
7130

7707
18688

0 0457 0,9663

1 0706
24(35

6474

1 Q&Oil

25G1

0670

0 9045
3 0003

41’ 42'*

1“ “

43’ 44’ 46*^ Sill

40 49 40 46 Ooi

0751 a 08879

]

0020 ( 0000 c

Co

00771
^

0931 09170 .0009 0090 0L67

0014 f 0000 0093 0103 0240l

0000 0030 0109 0210 0320

0088 0174 0267 0337
- .. .

04U

0 0180

1

8 0200 ( 03491 0'120'l 0500

0270 0302 0446 0626 0002

0371 0190 05*10' 0024 0700 .

0177 0503 0010 9720 0303

0583 OGGQ ,0762 0932 ODOO,

0 0003 0 0779 0 0992 0 0042 0.1010

0900 0891 0977 1067 1131

0027 1013 1099 117G 1253

1061 1137 1220
,

1D06 1377

1170 1206 1349
I

1420
’’

\

1005

0 1313: 0 1309 0 1482 0 1582 0 1039

.1453 1630 1822 1702 1779

1500 1086 17(30 ,1048 4026

1761 1837 1920 2000 2077

1010 1099 2070 2159 2238

,0 207(1 0 21G2 00 ,0 2326 0 2402
1

2250 23.1() 211*1 2100 2670

2.133 2519 2002 2082 2769

202(1 27 L2 ,2791 2876I 29621

2829 2016 2991 807C 3166

to 3013)o Dmao J21SSO ,3295SO 3899

3201 ; .33SC 313(\ 361

1

) 3506

351 c1 S60Ct ,3071)i 0761J 3830

370(1f! 0B5S! 303(> 40 L(3 4002

408£1
;

412£
!

42011 42m3 4306

* 11^

10 433ESO 44Uto 450 0 450' 0 1969

) 4fl4ei
,

473 ^
491' 499’7 4074

40flr 607( 51519 528![) 6310

i .0391) 64d< 653'2 66112 6999

1 677s 585!1 594
1

1 ,G021 0090

30 022(JO G31!20 9906 0 047.5 0 ,8562

5 07*311 0311[) 9002 8*)0:2 7059

2 7311[) 73018 7470 75615 7030

9 797'7 80G13 014G 82211 .9303

0 87019 BU5<2 8936 .00115 1)092

50 978 3 0 08190 00029 993!n 0059

31 009IX 10071 11601 1231» 1307

1 2837 .291

9 .691MHI

00
83
80
80

02

GO

08

110

116

lit)

121
120

134

X40
J 4G

162
169

IGO

174
183

103

201tl

2U
f

22c
211

25(1

2781

203
I

310
312

378

400

464

607
677

087

700

907

1249
1700
3000

jCORl

Dlff 128 124 110 115 110 100 103 99 9(3 92 90 00 03 00 77 74

V! z 2
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Arguments
^

TABLE C (coniinued)

Ford

Ford'

sin Zell (list j er cos alt

cos Zen dist
,
or sin alt

at tlio Top, and Dcobnation at tlio Siilo

47» 48° 40° 60° 61° 02° 53» 64° 65° 60* 57“ ' 60° 60° 00° Sine

Dec.
of*

44

0 8600 0 8641

0670 0042

8672 0041

8676 8047

8680 8062

8680 8068

11 0 8770
12 8770
14

17

22
28

8701
0784
0700
0706

0 8006 0 0005 0 0020 0 0070

8000 0060 002*1 0080

8008 8008 0020 0082

,0011 0071 0020 9006

8010 0976 0031 0000

0022 0002 0040 0090

0 0106 0 0230

0187 0237

0180 0239

0102 0212

0107 0247
0‘208 026.1

0 0330 0 0876
0331 0870
.0333 0370

0200 0836 ,0381

9206 .0311 .0380

0301 0347 .0302

11

12
13

14
16

16
17
18
10

20

21
22
28
24
26

20
27

. 28
20
SO

31
32
S3
34
36

9 8603 0 8068 0 8736 0 0002 0 0807

860 L 0070 074 0 0310 0876

8011 0088 87i}3 0820 0885

0023 0006 0706 0032 0807

0030 8708 8770 8845 8010

0 ,8060 0 8722 0 8702 0 0860 0 B<)24

0 8820

8837

0017

.0860

.0972

0807

0007

0018

0032

9 01030 0160 0 0210 0 0200 0 0300 0 03640 0390

9U1 0180 0210 0200 9310 0302 0107

0121 0170 0220 0270 0320 0372 0417

0133 0100 0210 .0200 0338 8304 0120

0140 0201 0263 0303 0351 0307 0142

.0005

0002
0700
0720

0 8741
8763
0707
,0012

0830

8737

0761

8772

8792

0007
8024
8842
0803

0874
8801

8000
8020

8038

8050

8071
0081

0 8000 0 0040

0001 0001

8010 0070

0030 8000

0060 01 JO

0 0813 0 888'}

0836 0006

8069 0020

8884 .0064

.0011 0001

0 0016 0 0077

.0037 0090

0001 0123

.0000 0140

.0 113 0176

0 0106

0160 0217

0103 0241

0200 0200

0236 0203

0 0100 0 0216 0 0207 0 01l7 0 0306'0 04110 0150

0176 0330 0202 0332 03110 0420 0171

0102 02*17 0209 0310 0307 .0143 0408

0210 8206 0817 .0307 8416 0401 0600

0330 0205 0337 9307 0433 .0101 0520

0 0100
0*100

0161
0170
0500

0 06070 8080

.0007 .0000

.0020 0001

8002 0034

0090 1 0068

0 0101

,0070 0142

0100 0181

0161 0223

,0104 !

9200

0 0076 0 0141 0 .0203 0 0203

0100 0171 1)233 0203

0130 0203 0206 0326

0171 0230 0200 0050

0206 0270 0332 0302

0 0241 0 0300 0 9300 0 0-120

0270
0310
0300
0*103

0 9230 0 0310 0 0300 0 04*17

0204 0366 .0*120 0403
0333 0106 ,0476 8642
0333 0*166 0625 0502

0436 ' 0507 0677 00*14

0 0*109 0 0501

0646
0004
.0004

,0726

0018

0070

8736
8793

0008
.0740

8000

0008

034*1

0303

0426
0*108

0 0612

0668

0007
.0067

0700
I > H

0 0763

0820

.0078

0030

0 0000

0400
9*146

0407
,0630

0*100

0606

0647

0500

0170
0602

0627

0664

0 0517
062*1 0660

06*10 .0093

0678 0010

0000 .0616

0 0377
0-107

0*180

0172

1)500

0102
0104

0627
.0601

0184

0514

06*10

0670

0018

0006

0048

0 0574 0 0034 0 0002

0020 0080 0730

0000 8720 0707

0710 0770 0007

0771 0031 0009

0 051)70 1)0*10

0086 0087
007*1 0720

8710 0700

0760 0011

9 0803 0 0086 0 0006 0

0010 0001 00510

.0000 01)60 0 0000

00100 0000 0060

0 0000 0062 .0102

0 .1)602 0 0fl20!0 0078

0012 0060
1)044 0000,

1)077 0723
07U 0767

0 07030 9038

9000
00081 0065!0 0000

0063 0 0000,0 00*14

0000 0016 001)0

0010 0001
,

0189
|

0000 0144 OWO
0160: OlOOl 0341

0 0028 0 08060 9043'0 0000

0802 0012 0 0000 0060

0010 0 0000 0060 0114

0 0000 0000 0110 0174

0002 ,
0122 0100 0230

O.OlOOi

0103
0100 0221

0220 0201

0201 03*18

9 9033 0 0000 0 0005

0 OOOO 0007 0132

0070 0137 0202

01*12 0200 0274

0210 0283 0348

0 02*16 0 03010.0360 0 0*100

.0312 0300 0423 0176

0802 0430 0403 .0646

0464 0610 0606 0017

0520 0684 0030 0001

0 0260 0 0906

201

319

370m
0 060010 OS62l(> 0607

,0673 .OOloj

,0043 0000

0007 0716 070 L

0741 0739 0336

74 72
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TABLE C (continued)

Arguments S
* ~

^ ^ nt the Top, and Declination at Uic Side
/ For d* = cos Zen (list y oi sm alt j



COBBECTIONS OP THE TIME DEPENDING ON THE TELESCOPE'S POSITIONSu8

Aigmncnts

TABLE C (coNTiwuED.)

Foi ^ z: sin Zen disi ,
or cos alt *)

Foi ' = cos Zen dist , or sin alt 5
at tlic Top, and Decimation at the Side.

9 9%2 : 0 oooo
0 0000 0018

0030 0077
0001 01 ID

0121 0102

0 0108 0 0200
,0214 0252
.0203 0801
,0813 0351
0365 0403

0 0410 0 0457
0476 0514
0534 0572
0504 0032
0056 0694

0 0721 0 0769
0780 0026
0G58 0806
OOdO 0008
1004 1012
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TABLE C

Poi(!' rn ^111 Zen (list ) or cos alt

Poi t" ” cos Zen ilibt j oi sin alt }
at tlic Top, and Declination at tlic Side

r

1

r

i

Dee
of*

61* 02“ 03* 04* 05“ 00^ 07* on* ()0* 70* 71“ 72“ 73“ 74“ 76* |£line

20 20 27 2(1 25 24

k

23 22 21 20 17 10 16 (losni

15H 0 1041 0 1165 0 1261 0 1283 0 1312 0 mo i Bl 0 14311

( oni
Dia*

1

ao|

mil

8(1

OB

02,

06
98

103

too

la 1121 1101 HOP 1235 BBS 133

1

1303 1392 1419 bIH BinBl 151 1'

43 1201 12ti 1282 13 L8 i3i)2 1305 1417 1 140 1175 1602 1.627 1661 1573 1501
40 .1290 1330 1401 14.38 1471 1532 1,501 1588 1037 l(li>9

60 1337 .1373 1450 1492 1528 1559 1691 1029 1019 1070 1701 1725 1747 1703

at 0 1420 0 1470 0 1618 0 1531 0 1010 0 1051 BIM 0 1712 0 1711 0 171)8 0 1703BHB0 1939 0 1000

63 1620 1600 KiOO 1()44 1080 171

1

1717 1779 1808 10.17 180

1

1889 1013 1985 1050
1023 1001 1704 1742 .1778 1812 1816 1877 . Ifi0(> 1935 1952 1987mhm 2033 2051

1 64 1720 1707 1007 J315 1081 1915 1018 2009 2038 20()5 2090 2111 2130 2167

1 m 1832 1073 1913 1051 1987 2021 205

1

2000 2115 21 14 2171 2190 2220 2212 2203
1 110

11.

no,
121

128

134

140
' 140
152
158

, 101);

1741

18.)|

1931

203!

211!

220
241

250

273

283

310

342

373

408

1
m 0 1912 0 1903 0 202.]

—* ^

0 2001 0 2131 0 2190 0 2225 0 2^64 0 2281BIM 0 2539 0 2362 0 2573

1 67 2057 ,2098 2138 2170 2212, .2210 2270 2311 2310 2309 2300 2121 2 145 2 107 2 138

j
6a 2170 ,2217 2257 2206 2331 2305 2 130 2459 2188 2515 26 10 25(1

1

2580 2(i07

1 69 3300 2311 2381 2110 2466 2189 2622' 266

1

2583 2012 2039 200

1

2008 2710 2781

1 60 ,2438 24G9 2000 2647 2603 2017 2060 2(302 2711 2707 2702 2810 .2338 2069

1
0 2b62 0 2003 0 2043 0 2081 0 2717 0 2761 0 2784 0 2810 0 2845 0 2901mSm 0 2072 0 2003

1 m 2702 2743 2733 2821 2867 2891 2024 295(3 2986 301

1

3011 3000 .3112 3133
1 tl3 3343 2380 2929 2007 3003 3037 .1070 3102 SUl 31 ()0 3187 3212 3230 3238 8270

1
04 8000 3041 3031 31 10 3165 3100 3222 Uo 1 3283 3312 3339 3.sat 8388 3151

1 66 3100 8200 8240 i)27n 3314 3340 3381 .3113 3Ui 3171 3198 8523 3617 8509 8690

1 00 0 8325 0 3411 0 3180 0 8514 0 3547 0 3570 0 3008 0 3037 0 3001 0 3089 0 3713 0 3736HIM
1

3490 H^nl 3630 .3010 30i>4 3(i88 .1721 8753 3782 3811 58.18 3808 3087 3909 8950

1
OQ 3082 .3723 3301 3887 3871 .1904 3930 3005 399

1

4021 10 10 4970 4092
4235

4118

1 00 3075 8016 3950 .390

1

4030 40(31 4007 4 129 41.18 4187 4214 1230 4203 moo
70 .4078 4110 4150 4107 4233 4207 4300 4332 4301 4300 4417 4112 41(1(] 4 188mm

!^71 D 4333 0 4378 0 4111 0 4417 0 4d8l 0 4514MSMBBMmlfl 0 4031 0 4050IWIM 0 4702 0 4723
1% 4550 .4500 4037 4073 4707 4740 mmi 4030 4867 4882 490(1 4928 49 19

70 4769 4300 4350 4878 4014 4040 4031 6013 6042 6071 6098 6123 51 17 6100 6190

74

76

6050

i

5329
5000

5309

5134

5407
6170
6443

5204

6177
6297
5510

5209

6512

6298

6671

5354

6027

5378

5052

.5403

5070

5425
6098H

70 0 6531 0 6002 0 5700 0 6730 0 5770 0 5035 9 6801 0 6893 0 .5020 0 69 15 0 5900 0 5991 0 00J 2

77 61)07 6970 0010 (3052 0080 Bsm 0151 0100 0200 0250 0285 (1307 0320
70 0280 0320 0358 0304 0428 0401 0101! 0522 0678 (1005 .0027 (JO 19 0070

i

0012 0063 0003 6731 0707 0801 0831 0809 0(i06 0024 0951 7000 ,7022 .7013

BO .7021 7002 7103 7J40 .717(3 7210 7213 7275 7301 7333 7300 7885 7400 743

1

7452
- JTL" 1

• 'll

1

|B1 0 7176 0 7610 0 7660 0 7604 0 7030 0 7004 0 7007 0 7729 0 7768 0 7787 0 7814 0 7089 0 7003
7982 0023 8003 0101 8137 8171 B20

1

8230 8206 0291 0321 8340 ,8370 8802
I.QI 0560 8000 8010 0078 8714 .8748 0781 8913 8812 0871 8898 8923 8017 0909

9220 9207 9307 0346 9381 0416 0448 0100 9538 0606 0600 0014 0030

|m 1 0016 1 0060 1 0090 1 0131 1 0170 1 0204 1 0237 L 0209 1 0327 1 0361 1 0370 1 0403

1 0902 1 1023 1 1008 1 UOl i 1137 1 1 171 i , 1204 1 1230 1 1206 1 .1204 1 1321 1.1.140 1 1370 1 1413
2230 2271 2311 2396 2419 2452 2484 2513 2642 2609 .2604 .2010 2001

l^l 3900 4031 4071 4100 4145 4170 .4212 4244 4275 4302 4529 4354 4370 4421

6909 7040 7000 7110 7164 7100 7221 7263 7282 7311wm 7387

-
^

1
1

^48 41 40 30 30 34 33 33 30 39 37 36 34 32 31 20
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ft

For e' “ sm Zen (list j oi cos nit

For e" = cos Zen dist , or am nit

at the Top, anti Declination at the Side*

Dee

W
;

k

ni^a 70“ 70“ eo® Ol® 82® CD

'

03® 80® 07® 88® m oo» s Ittt

or ••

'

14 13 12 11

1

10 0 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 c

L
!

0“

5
5

9 0809
9070
9872
0876
9880
0880

0 0087
0888
0800

0803
0898
0001

9 0004
0006

9007
0910
0016
0021

9 9083
9031
0030
9930
0014
9050

9 0040 I

0047

9040

0062

0067

0063

0967

!

0058

9980

0083

0088

9074

[) 9987

1

9068

9070

0073

1)078

0981

00761

0077

0070
0002

0007
0003

00831

0984

0980

oooo:

90041

0 0000

9089

!

1)090

0092

9005|

D OOOO
0000

D 9991

!

0995

9997 ^

0 0000
0006
0011

0 9097

9990

0 0000

0003

0008
0014^ 1

Ciwitiw
\ :

SL '

0

0 0 0003 0 9911 9 9028 0 9913 0 0067 0 0970 0 OOOlIl 0(100 0 0007 0 0013 0 0018 0 0021 0 oosa 0 002>1
oi

7 9901 0919 0030 9051 0005 0970 0 0000 0008 0016 0021 0026 0029 0031 .0032'
10
la
u
14 ^

15
17
16
20

ai

a?

so
i

00
os ,

8 sou 1)020 9040 0001 0975; 0088 0000 0018 0026 0031 0036 0039 ,00 a DOI2I

9 0923 0941 9068 9073 0087 0 0000 0021 0030 0037 0043 0048 0061 0063 00W|

10 0030 0064 9071 0080 0 .0000 0013 0034 0043 0050 0066 0061 0064 0006 0007

XI 0 0060 0 0008 0 0980 0 oooo 0 0014 Mn 0 0038 0 0046 SIM 0 0076 0 0078lillH
1
12 0085 9903 0 .0008 0015

1

0020 .0063 0003 0070 0090 0093 0096 0000

1
13 0082 0 0000 0017 ooas 0040 0060 (J070 0060 BBBln 0000 0102 0107 ouo ,01 12: 0113

1
0 0000 0018 0030 0()60 0004 0077 0088 0008 0107 0114oyy 0126 0120 0130 Oldl

1
0020 00J8

1

0066 0070 0084 0007 0106 0118 0134 0146 0148 0160 0151

1 18 0 0041 0 0069 0 0070 0 0001 0 0106 RQfRj MWi 0 0148 0 0101 0 0166 0 0100 0 ,0171

1
^7 0003 0081 ! 0008 .0113 0127 0161 0101 0170 0103 0108 0101

1
0007 0106 0122 0J87 0161 0164 0176 0104 0207 0212 0215

1
10 0112 0130 0147 0102 0170 0210 0226 02,12 0297; 0210 0213

1
SO 0139 ,0167 0174 0109 0203 0227 0248 0263 0259 0201 0267 Bii

1 0 .0107 0 0186 0 0202 0 0217 0 0266 IMMI9HI 0 0267 0 0292 0 0295 N|||H

1
23 0107 ,02If)l 0232 0247 0261 0274 0266 WiBSil 0311 0317 0322

1
sa 0229 0247 ,0204 0203 ,0300 0317 0330 0349 0354 0367

4M

00
;

1 24 0202 0280
, 0207 0320 0330 0360 03601 0362 0387 0»93

1 25 0206 0314 0331 0346 0300 0373 0381 0403 0410 0121 0427
ilp a.

ao

iUl 1
1 28 0 0332 0 0369 0 0307 0 0 382 0 O'lOO 0 0409 0 0439 0 0440 0 0152 0 0467 0 0400 iiBiEiiig

1
27 0370 0308 0106 0420 0)81 0447 0450 0168 0177 0464 0400 0496 0101) 1

0601
SIO 1

1 28 0400 0U7 0444 0469 0473 0406 0607 0616 0623 0629 0i)34 0o37 Q 1

1
20 .0461 0409 0480 0501 0516 0620 0630 WljSg] 0566 0t)65 0671 0670 0670 0581

Ar

43 1
1 30
1

.0494
1

0612 0620 0644 0650 0571 0562WMjg 0601 0608 0614 0619 0622 0624 002^
*J l-r

41
1

40 1

40 1

1 00 1

OR 1

1

07 I
6B 1
(30 1

1

02 1

as
1

07 1

72 1

'?’*
1

^ 77 1

, 31 0 0638 0 0650 0 0673 0 0580 0 0802 HffiM 0 0052 0 0058 0 0003ns
32 0584 0002 0619 0034 com 0081 0882 0691 0696 0704 0709 0712 HE
33 0033 0051 0008 0083 0607 BHafl 0731 0740 0747 0763 0750 0761 0764
34 0083 0701 0710 0783 0717 0780

1
0771 0761 0790 0797 0803 0808 : 0811 0813

35
ri 1 1 1..

0735 0763 0770
^

0785 0709
i.. IH 0883 .0842 0840 0865 0860 0063 1

38 0 0789 0 0007 ! 0 .082

1

0 ooao 0 0863 0 0060 0 0877wm 0 0808 0 0903 0 0900 Mffi!
37 0046 0064

!
0801 0U9b 0910 0023 003<l 0044 ,0963 0900 0960BBBl 0974BBS 0071

1
38 OOCkJ 0022 0939 0054 0960 ,0081 09911 1002 1011 1018 1024. 1029 wornt 1034

1
80 0904 0082 0000 1014 1020 1041 106^ 1071 1078 1084 jiliiIBBhb

1 40 1026 1044 iOhl 1070 1090
. 1 .

1103 1114
1

1121 1133 1140 1140 1161 1154 U60 1161

1
41 0,1001 0,1100 0 112(1 0 1141mm 0 1180 nRf snsmm liggH 0 121010 12U Q 1225

1 42
i

1168 1176 1103 1208 1222 1235 124t) i26ei im 1272 1288MM t 1281

43 1228 1248 1203 1278 1202 .1306 1311j i32e 133£ 1312 1 1353J 136(
44 .1300 1318 1836 1358 1304 1377 3m era 1414 Beu!! 14201^3BBSjHSS
46 .1374 .1882 1400 1424 1438 1451 1 1472n 1494 140S H|

Com
DlfT

20 18 17 16 14 13 11 10 0 7 6 5 8 2 1 0 1
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Arguments
Pore'

For e"

TABLE C (concluded).

sm Zon <1.8t , or coa oU.
| ^op, and Decimation at llio Side

C03 Zou diat , 01 sin nit j

70“ 77"

Dee
of*

12

70“ 80“ 81“ 03“ 04" 05“ 00* 07* 80“

40* 0 1461

47 1531

40 1014

40 .1700

50 1700

0 1480 0 1601

1600 1601
1032 1010 1001
1710 1736 1760
1800 1023 1030

0 1020 0 1530

1000 low
10781 1001

i

.1702

1701 1777 1700

1062 . 1803 1070

0 1800 0 1000 0 1015 0 1030 0 1014 0 1067
1070 1004 2011, 2020 2040 2063

207 1 2002 210') 2i2<l 2130 2161

2177 2106 i 2212 2227 2211 2261
2203 2801 2310 2333 2317 2300

2004

2102
220u

2871

0.1668

1038

1712 1721

1700 1007

1080 1005
I

0 1007

2003

2181

2201

2380

0 2303 0 2411
2500 2620
2027 2045
2761 2700
2870 2007

0 8013 0 3031
3163 3171
3200 0317
3451 3408
3010 .3020

0 2128 0 2.143

96‘13 2660
2002 .2077

2700 2001

2014 2020

0 0040
.3180

3334

3480

80 16

0 2167 0 2.170 0 2.101 0 2-1010 2600

2672 2686 2600 ,2000 2016

2001 2704 2716 2726 2734

2016 2028 2030 2040 2860

2043 .2080 2007 .2077 2000
^ *

0 3077 0 3000 0 3101

3217 3230 .8241

3303 3370 8387

8616 3620 3630

3074 3007 3000

0 2005

1
2101

2108

2302

2100

0 1602

1002!

1745
1031
1810
MIM. I I mt

0 2OI0I0 2011

, 2100 2107
2204 2206

2307 2300

211 .) 2.114

0 2610 0 2621 !0 2523 0 2624

2033 2030 . 2038 2038

.2747) 2762 2766 : 2767 2760
2071 2870 2078 2001 2002
2000 8004 .3007 8001/ .3010

0,3133 0 3138 0 3141
.3273 3270 3201

3410 .342.1 3427
3571 3670 ,

3670
3730 8736 3730

0 .8704 0 soil 0 ,8820 0 38.10 0 3863 0 3004
atJCO 3086 4000 4014 4027 4088

4161 4100 4103 4107 4210 4221

4314 4801 4370 4300 4403 4414
46-17 4601 4670 4603 4000 .4017

0 8083 0 8000 0 88000
4067 4001 4070

4281 .42<10 4247 4263

-1424 4433 .44-10, '1410

-1027 4030 .4010 '1010

0 3007
4081

.4204

4467
4800

0 0032 0 0060
0348 8300
0000 8700
7003 7001
7472 7.100

8433
0010

0077

0161
0020
0006

6774

0 0007
0383

0725

700B

,

7607

0 7001

0408

8045
9712

1 0601

0 ‘1703

6010
6200
6610

6700

0 -1020 0 4031
6040 6067
6287 6208

6680 66 13 6654

6803 6010 6027

0308

0710
7113
7522

0412
6761
7127
7880

0 01200 0130

0430 01-10

0770 0780'

7151 7101

7600 7670

0 7020 0 704 1 0 700 1 0 7070 0 7000 0 0003 0 0014 0 0024
0103: 8407 0610 8621 0631

8060 0074 0007 0008 9100

0727 0741 0764 0705 0776
1 0400 , 1 0404

, 1 0601 1 0610 1 0630 ;
1 0643 I 066-11 0804

1 1483

2081
4441
7450

1 1451
2000
4160
7408

1 1-103 I 1-107

i 2731 2746
4470 4491 4606
7406 ; 7600

I
.7614

4629
7638

0 48600 4867
6070 6003

6317 6324

6673 6500

68-10 6868

0 0140

8402

0004

7177

7680

0 80-10

0647
812-1

0701

1 ,0680

1 1040

2708
-lO-lO

0.4808

.6084

6335

6601

6804

0408

0010

7188

7682

5888
650-1'

6807
I

0 (1100

0470
<18 18

7181

7000

0 806 1 0 8064 0 .0080 0 8057

0668 0601 0603 8601

0185 0138 01-10 01 11

0802 0806 0807 0800

1.06911 059-1 1 0600 1 05')7

I 1668 1 1601

2800 2808
4501 4600, .4608

.7670 7678

I 1504
2012
4672
7681

Com an.
Diff 2Q 15

VOL II,
V
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Though we have given a Table (A) in oui last section, foi the sole pinpose of facilitating the
computation of the azimuthal eiioi iz, yetoiii Table C, which was computed puiposely foi
giving the collections e\ e', and ivill seive inoieovci the same puipose as Table A, ivhcn tlie

natmal nurabeis belonging to the tabulai loganthms aiemade use of lu the computation

If we put foi the uppei stai (/ - Al) =:<? + « sin (X - sec ^
and foi the lowei stai .... (f— Al') = e + « sm (X - 5') see y
we shall have by subtiaction (i Al') - (f - At) = a sm (X - y) sec y - sm (X - . sec J

and conicquently

^ ^ O' ~ 0~M)
sin fX , sec y ~ (X —

. see ^

Now as fX — ^ ) and (X — aie the zenith distances of the icspectivc stais, and the tabulai
logaiitliras aiothe sines of those distances united with the log-secants of the declinations i'

and y wo can take out the scpaiatc tabulai loganthms belonging to siii (X — y),secy, and
sill (Xi —• y) . sec and subtiact then natuial nuinbcis, the lattci fiom the foimci

j
and the ic-

maindei will become the piopei divisoi foi the dividend (f — At') — (i — At), which quantity
IS always given in imtuinl numbcis. The example oi „ Uism Minoiis, and of Spica Viiginis,
which we have alicady computed, will serve to explain the application of oui picscnl foiinitla,

and also of Table C, for dotcimming the azimuthal ciioi, thus,

Foi Spica Virg. ^ - 10“ 10', m lat dr 33' zeii..disl Gl“<l.D'= (X -^)
» UisaeMajoiis ^ =;51°lT 1 @2= (X-^')

And (f— M)— 0 Al), as given in the example, is = — O’,93

BY CALCDLATIOK. BY aim tabu: c.

Sm 6l° 4.0' . . . . « . . . 9.94.519

Sec 10 16 . . . 1 . . . 10.00701

Nat. Niim. 0 .8958 . 9 .95220

Sm 1 .22 . . » ... 8 .37750

Sec 50.11. . . ... 10 19359

Nat, Niim. 0*OS72 • • ... 8 .57109

Diff. O’.8586 and
.8586

p ... I.

=3 - I’.OSS = a.

Sill 62“ at top

Sec 10“ at side

Sin 1“ at top

Sec 50“ at side

tab. log 9.9520-0.8966

tab. log 8 .4.338 = 0 0272

Diff. . . . .8694.

— I’.OSl zza, ncaily as befoic,

If piopoitional paits had been taken, the

agi cement would have been still neai cr.

.bmi

I

I

,§ LIX. THE MOSCOW TRANSIT-INSTRUMENT, BY CARY [PlaplXV]
(

I
iji

1* A made by the late W* Caiy, and sent in the yeai 1805, foi the
observatoiy at Moscow, is lepiesented m Plate XV* together with its appendages, and is that
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which Bonapaitc oideiccl lo be pieseivcd when that lU-fatcd city was neaily destioyed by the

Piench aimy. The const! uction ot this instiumcnt is so simple, th.it an outline engiavingwdl

exhibit all its pails with sufficient piccision, and explain a method of .uljusting the honzontal

position of the axis, which docs not seem to have been applied by any othei tnakei, except

Ramsden, though it seems well adapted foi insuiing its pioposed pmposc, when the inslmraent

23 on a laige scale, and peimancntly fixed. Tlie pillais AB and CD aic of solid inasomy,

asceu cling fiom a good foundation m the giound, and constitute the suppoits of all the mecha-

nism that is lequiicd foi foiining the instiumenl, and foi holding it in apiopei state foi use.

The brass fiaine EFGII is made fast to the pilhu A B, and sustains cliflbient paits of the

instmment, ns will be piesontly explained. The telescope IK has an object-glass of six feet

focal length, and fom inches diamctci, with vaiions eye-piccos of diffeicnt powois, and seven

wues m the focus. The tulie tapcis a little fiom the honzontal axis LM, towai-ds both ends,

but not so mucli .vs tuinsit-tclescopcs ol long foc.il distance and huge apoituio have since

boon made by Tioughlon .vnd othcis
5

the axis, which is foiu foot and a half long, also tapeis

towaicls both ends in a smallci degieo tlitin is cusloinaiy .il this time, but the inakei assuiedus,

that 110 complaint had been ni.idu icspocting fioxiue of cilhci the tube 01 its axis.

^ Ne.u tlio end il/of the axis a veiiuei bar is made fast, which indioatcs the elevation

of the telescope on an adjustable scmiciiclo atUchccl to the pillai CD, and caiiying tho Y,

with the usual appaiatus foi adjusting Iho axis for azimuthal motion, while the pivot at the

end L losts on n Y which has the adjustment foi vaiying tho mohnation. The vcitical bars

Its and It' S, .me sLispondpd fiom a pali of similar fiamcs, P'and P', made fast to tho summits

of then icspcctivo pillais by the oxtioinc ends 11 and Ji! of the double lovcis KQ and It Q,

tliQ fulcia of which nio honzontal hais icadung acioss tlio fiamcs ,
the icmolo end of each

of those Iqvci>s has a joint, Q and Q', lo.ulcd, fiom which .uc suspended a pan of veiUcal lods,

cairyjng counlei poises, descending into cavities made in the pilhiis near A and C icspccUvcly,

when the Icvci is honzontal. Tho bins B S and It'

S

tci muiatc above with a sci ow of steel each,

passing tluongh the ends of the shoitarms of tho Icvcis, and a tapped nut with a milled head takes

hold of each, and connects them with the counlei poises in the pili.113, so that when the ciankod

end^, Qj. Ys, at then infenoi ends aio applied lo the pivots of the telescope’s honzontal axis,

tljo Bciews at It and Ji' may bo made to beai any poition of tho telescope’s weight, by icgu-

lating the effect to be pioduccd by the countci poises, while tho joints at S and S allow the Ys

to adapt themselves to the suifiice of the cylindnoal pivots. When this adjuslmont is made

for taking off a pajt of tho weight fiom tiie adjustable Ys, in which the pivots icvolvc, tlie

fiiction will be so diminished that those cxticme poitions of the piyols on which the axis

revolves will not bo alteiod by weai.

3. As it !s of the utmost unpoi lance that tlie lino of collimation of the tiansit-tolescope

should move in a ciiclc that is liiily voitical, this instiumotil has two methods of levelling the

axis, which may be applied at the same time, one of winch may be refened to occasionally,

and the other may icmam as a constivnt watch on the pcunanoncy of the adjustment, when

once finished. When a liansit-lclcscope is piopeily fixed lo its axis of motion by the inakei,

it 13 said to bo at light angles thereto by constiuction j
and thoieforc any contuvance th.it wtU

soouie the honzontal position of tho axis, is supposed to insuio also tho voitical motipn of the

telescope in altitude, but heie is a sepaiate contuvance foi making each adjustment. The
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swinging level, which is seen above the pillai CD in the Plate, is made to hang on the pivots

of the axis, beyond L and M, by its Ys contained m the cranked ends, in either of the

leveised pQsitions, and when both the level and axis are piopeily adjusted, the foimei may
remain suspended fiom the lattei in all degrees of elevation, and so long as the bubble remains

stationaiy in eveiy position, the axis may be considcied as perfectly hoiizontal, piovided the

bubble give the same indication in the reveised positions.

4<. The second contnvance is not so well known, but may be nndeistood fiom the lepre

sentation in the %me, by the aid of a shoit explanation. The letters N 0 stand at the oppo-

site ends of a veitical hi ass tube, fiunly attached to the flame EFGH, befoie mentioned as

made fast to the pillai A Ji, a, plumb line, suspended from the supeiioi end of the said fiame,

descends Ihiough this tube, till Us load is immcised m a small vessel of watci below N, which

IS seen resting on an adjustable stand beneath it, made fast to the bottom of the fiame, and

which can be laised or loweicd at pleasuic, by a ihumb-sciew acting with concealed lack-work.

Neai the uppei end of this tube is a stage oi bi ackct-piece, T, sciewed to the fiame undci G,
and a similai one, U, is sciewed to the lowei pait of the fiame, above JY, for leceiving the

ghost-apparatus to bo applied for the examinatton of the plumb line This apparatus is seen

in a detached state in the Plate, iindei the cye-piccc of the telescope, the oonstiuction of

which may bo nndeistood by simple inspection. When this piece of mechanism is placed

hoiizonlally on the biaclcet T, as icpiosentcd below, at biacket Z7, its foiked end embraces the

veitical tube N 0, and the compound microscope, onc-half of winch picgects fiom each piong,

18 so adjusted as to bisect the plumb hue, and then the milled head of the sciew Z, clamped

below the objcct-end of the telescope, is turned round carefully, till its plane comes just in

contact with the plane pi ejecting end of the piece U, without putting the micioscope out of a

state of bisection j when this is effected by delicate management, the telescope is leveised in

position, with lespect to tho eye-end, which is now made to take the place of the object-end in

a vortical line, and the micioscopic piece U is leraoved to the lower biacket, and adjusted as

befoie, to bisect the plumb line iieai its lower cxticmity
,
then if the head of the sciew Z is

found to touch the projecling-ond of the piece U, exactly as befoie in the uppci situation, the

plane end of tins sciew will move in a plane paiallcl to the plumb-lmc as it passes thiougb a

circle of alUludc, which it would not do, if the axis of the telescope’s motion weie not truly

hoiizontal. These alteinato conhicts of the sciew, above and below, will seldom bo found

peifect at the fiist tual, and thciefoie it will be necessaiy to adjust one-half of the eiioi by the

said sciew, moved inwaids oi outwaids as the case may be, and the other half by the screw

which elevates or depi esses the pivot of the telescope’s axisj a few tiials and con esponchng

adjustments by the method of halving the lemaining eiior, will bring the axis exactly to right

angles with the plumb-line, and consequently into a tiuly hoiizontal position In the mean-

time the level may continue to hang on the pivots of the axis by its inveitcd Ys, and the places

where the ends of the bubble lest may bo noted ;
then if its position be leveised, end foi end,

andithe places bo again noted wlieie the ends of the bubble lest, it will be seen whether oi

not the level is in adjustment, and also whethei any error yet remains in the hoiizontal position

of the aXig
, a lepetition of the final adjustments of both the level and plumb-line apparatus

till they a^ee, will deteimme when the tube of the telescope moves m a tiuly veitical plane,

piovided it is fixed at light angles to tliq axis of motion.
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5. tt seldom howcvei happens that the line joining the tiue optical centie of the object-

lens, and middle vcitical line, m the focus of the eyc-picce, is at fiist quite paiallel to the plumb-

line, 01, which IS the same thing, exactly perpendiculai to the axis
,
to make this adjustment, the

axis itself must be levcrscd, end foi end, aftei a distant point, in oi neai thehoiizon, has been

bisected by the cential veitical wue, and if aftei leveision the same point is found equally bi-

sected, when the telescope is duected to it, the line of colhmalion will be light
j but if othei-

wise, one half of the ciioi, as before duected [§ LVI. 5.], must be collected by the two

screws at each side of the eye end of the telescope, and the other half by the hoiizontal sciew

that gives a small azimuthal motion to the giaduated scmicncle, and consequently to the end

M of the telescope’s axis j
and by thus halving the on or in altcinate levoised positions of the

axis, the line of colhmation will at last become perpendicular to a line passing tin ough the cen-

tres of Its pivots, piovidcd they have equal diainctcis
5
and this adjustment may he completed

without deianging the former adjustment foi hoiizontahly. When these two piincipal adjust-

ments aie finished, the lattci will lemain pciinancnt only while the object-glass is suffeied to

lemain in the same position willi icspect to the tube which holds li, and the foiiner only while

the pillais and paits attached to them aic unaltcicd by accident or change of tcmpeiatuie

6. The lantern V contains a lamp, and is placed in a hole cut in the pilhu, opposite the

pivot, at the end L of the axis, wheie a peifoiation thioiigh the pivot admits the light to pass to

a diagonal leflcctor placed in the middle of the telescope, which illuminates the wiies,as usual,

in the common focus of the object glass and eyc-picces. This telescope is on a scale of mag-

nitude to admit of an obseivlng-chaii being placed under it, and therefore, when so used, re-

qniies no diagonal cyc-picce. Wc au> not awaie that any observations made with this instrii

ment have been tiansinittcd to this country, and thoiefoic wc must leave the icadei to foim his

own opinion of tlio eligibility of its consli action and means of adjustment Wo must not bow-

evci dismiss oui dcscnption of this instiumont, without mentioning a contiivance applied to it

foi limiting tlie light admitted foi the illumination of the wncs in the focus of the glasses, whicli

IS done by a thin wedge of gicen glass, made to slide ovci the end of the axis between the

lantern and the apcituro that admits the light into the axis; this gives any requiied shade or

tinge of gicen colour to the field of view, that is found ncccssaiy for icndcring the wnes just

visible, without admitting so much light as may occasion the small stars to disappcai. Eams-

den, whoso pupil Caiy was, had previously intioduccda similai contiivance into Piazzi’a wide.

The method of applying tlie wedge is thus
, a counterpoise Z, is fixed on a level, wbidi moves

on an axis, as seen in the figure, and at the opposite end of the lever, concealed fiom sight,

anupiight bai ascends, which teunmates with a foik cmbiacing and guided by the pivot of

the telescope’s axis
;
before this folk the wedge is placed, but so that it may pass acioss the ex-

treme end of the said axis, and inteiccpt the bright light coming fiom the lantern, and modify

it to suit the puipose of the observer, who, taking hold of tho handle T, passing thiough a

tube clamped to the axis of lever X, elevates 01 depresses tho wedge as occasion may lequire,

without quitting his place at the telescope. The wedge tapeis fiom the thickness of a half-

penny to that of stiong writing paper, and is six inches long and about an inch broad. When

the most suitable pait of tho green wedge has been biought to inteicept the light of the lamp,

the counteipoiSQ will sustain it in that stale of elevation, though the handle be relinquished.

The instrument may be biought into the raeiidian by any of the methods explained m our two

preceding sections.
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J LX CONSTRUCTION OP THE GREENWICH TRANSIT-INSTRUMENT

1 Soon aftei Mi. Pond’s .appointment to the Royal Obseivatoiy, a now titinsiUnstiuracnt was

icquiied, foi it was known to many pci&oiis, that the old instiiiment, slendei and feeble in its

constiuction, didnol dcsciibc an acciuateveitical m the mciidian . Ibis was piovcd by obsciving

slais in the icveiscd positions of the axis, when it was found that tlic lines desciibed by the tele-

scope, in those positions, cut each othei at two ceitain points. Tlnit instiumcnt was consti noted

by Bud, befoie achiomatic object-glasses wcie used foi astionomical pin poses, one of these was

indeed afteiwauls applied, but so small was the tube of the telescope, th.it a gicatci apcitiiie

than S 8 inches could not be admitted. The telescope, with this achiomatic object-glass, com-

inaiidcd extiemo distinctness, on which account it was at iiist intended to apply it to the new

instiument about to be consti ucted. Tlieic had beeA foi scveial yeais in the Royal Obseivatoiy,

a ten feet object-glass, with an aiioituie ol'full five inches
,

tins was mounted in a veiy oidinary

mannei as a spy-glass, and had nevci been ol the least use to astionomy . it was fiom the hands

of the late Mcssis, P. and J, Dollond, .nid descivcdJy possessed a veiy high chaiacter. Mr,

Tioughton was fixed upon to make the new insti nment, having casually Siiul to the astionomci

loyal, that the abovc-mentipncd object glass would m.iik out the dimensions of .v tiiiusit instru-

inont that would bo a noble appoml.'igc to oiii national astionomical osl.vbhshmont , this idea

was finally adopted, and the instrument was oidcicd and niaclc .accouhngly, This liansilin-

stuunont being requiicd to bo made so much laigei than any that had piecodcd it, the niakey

saw the necessity of forming and oonnccting many of the most essential pails difleicnlly fiom

what had been done bcfoie. To describe those diflbicnccs seem now to be all that is icquiicd j

foi the leader, from what has been said bcfoie, has, it is hoped, gamed .i gcneial knowledge

of the instrument} but as Ihoio aic many figuies in the plate .ippiopiinlod to the dcsciip-

tion of the Gicenwicli constiuction, we will explain then connexion and lelativo uses mtlic

foimation of this impoitant piece of mechanism, and ne.aily in the woids of the eminent ailist

himself, who has favoiuod us with a paiticiilai account fiom his own pen.

S. The instnimcnt, as placed upon itspiois, is lepicsonlcd by hg. 1, of Plate XVI. with the

telescope elevated, and of couiso foicshoitencd. Tlio picis aio the same wiiicb suppoUed the

formci tiansit they aie two feet squaic, and wcic six feet two inches high
,
but on .iccoiinl ofthe

telescope of the new insliumont being two foot longoi than tho old one, it became necessaiy to

augment then height one foot, m ouloi that the oye-end ol this new telescope, when pointed

to the zenith, might be at the original distance .ibovo the flow of the Obseivatoiy, Poi this

purpose a scmi-cyhndiical stone is fastened upon each of the picis, whicli aic alike two loet in

diameter, and two feet thiee inches long , the ie.ison why the stones aio longoi tlnui tho thick-

ness of tho pieis, IS, that it was dclei mined the axis of the piescnt tiansit (thice feet six inches)

should not bo so long as the former by six inches. On the semi circulai faces ol these stones,

which piojeot inwaids, aie fixed the side plates, also of a somi-cucular figure
}
the Ys oi angles,

on which the pivots of the axis icst, aie foimed in tho side plates, in one of winch is the adjust-

inent foi the horizontality of the axis, and in the othei that fot placing the toloscopc in the

meudian. The mannei in which these adjustable paits aie foimed, is upt shown in any of

"I
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the figiues, indeed, they aie quite concealed fiom view. It is, liowevei, easy to corapiehend,

that the adjustment to the meiidian is effected by antagonist sciews, tliat diaw oi pusli the

moveable Y; so that, in pcifouning the adjustment, one scicwis fust cased, and then the olboi

biought to be.ii against it The adjustment Ibi levelling the axis is poiibimcd by a diffeicntial

scicw} that IS, a sciow, having at one end a coaise tluead, woiking m the fixed pnit, and at

tlie othei end a linei tluead, woiking in the piece caiiying the moveable Y All these sciews

JU6 of the capstan kind, and aic acted on thioiigh slits in the covoiing plates, by a pm oi level.

Thus, 111 these most unpoilant adjustincuts, not a .single milled head presents itsoll to the

curious fingeis of any ignoiant poison, who may happen to have access to the insUumonl.

S The foimoi instrument at Gicenwicb, like all othcis of huge dimensions hithoito con-

stiucted, had always vaiicd much, and fi cquenlly m Ihoso two adjustment,
s j

and it was the opi-

nion of many, that the giound upon which the insliiuncnt stood, caused those vaiialions
, but Mr.

Troughton was inclined to attiihutc them to the onois of ait, laUici than the deviations of iiatuio,

he thciefoic employed all his skill to icndci those adjustments peimancid, latiiei than obvious oi

convenient. The adjustment foi levelling, indeed, is quite convenient , foi the diffeientuil sciow

may he acted on when the level is full in sight, but the aulagonisl seiows, which adjust An po-

sition in the meiidian, cannot, in the Giecniwich insluiincnl, be got at with the eye icmnimng

at the telescope.

4. To Ml . South’s scvon-fccl insti mnent, winch was made since, and winch is nearly a model

of the Giconwich one, Ihcic has been added a .system of pinion woik, which, acting on both of

the antagonist sciews, at the same tunc screws one and unsciews Iho olhci, by equal quantities,

and, by means of a long handle, the effect pioduced is seen by the telescope. It is believed

that the aitist has succeeded to his wislics, in (ho steadiness of tlicse adjustments
, foi Ihoio is

evidence that both the Giecnwich tiansil-insUianent, and the one winch has been casually men-

tioned, as made since, keep then positions unvaiiod for months, holtai than the foimci ones had

done foi hoius.

5, The tube of the telescope is conical j and fioiu a bioiul base, where it joins the axis,

tapeis towauls each end, where its duimclei is equal to that of the objoct-glass. Each half of

the tube consists of thico pieces, sciewed logcthei at the places mnikcd by lings in the figures

.

tins was done, pailly, foi the inoio easy means of making large tubes, hut puncipally lu older

that the two paits winch join the axis, should ho finally fixed to it, picvioiisly to the pivots of

the axis being turned
,

foi the lathe would not admit of the wliolc length of tlie telescope
, and

even if it could, would have been otheiwiso objectionable. The ccntic of the axis is a hollow

spheic, of about 14 inches diamctoi . thoio aic four huge apcituics in it , two in the direction

of the axis, of foin inches each, and othci two in the duectioii of the telescope, of each thiee

inches diamctci
,
these holes aic lequhed in oidei that the sphcic should bo turned at the in-

side, which can only he done tlnongh them 5 foi it was icquuod that the splioic should through-

out be of the same thickness and stiongth . the diametois ofthe holes above slated were leqiurcd

foi foiming the inside of the sphcic, as well as for admitlihg the cone of lajis fiom the object-

glass, to pass without intcuuption to the oyoj and in the othei ducction, that the lays of the

lamp should pass equally unintouuptcd to the illuminator of the wnos. Had the apqi tines in

the spheie been made as laigo as the bases of the conical tubes which join it, the .spheic would

have been weakened, and icndeied unable to pcifoim its duty. Fig. S gives a view of the in-
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Uiument as seen fiom the east, the eastein pier being removed to show the parts
;

in this

figiue the telescope is seen in its full length, as well as seveial other paits which will be de-

sciibed piesently Figs. 3 and 4i are designed to show the manner of connecting the foiu

blanches of the cioss to tlie cential spheie
} they are diawn to a scale of one-tenth of the

leal dimensions, but do not exhibit veiy obviously the paits they weie intended to do, for the

diaftsmanhad a veiy confined view of them, and the instuiinent could not bo taken in pieces

foi Ills use
,
we must theiefoie tiy to supply the defect by veibal explanation Mi Tioughton

calls the pieces winch bind the foui blanches togethci icmion-bars, six of these connect the

opposite paits of the axis with the spheie, and foui the opposite ends of the telescope with

the same. Fig. 3 is a section along the axis of the telescope, and shows the places of the foni

bais belonging to it, which piojcct towaids the eye pcipendiculaily, and the whole length of

foui of the SIX bais which belong to the axis, and he Jiouzontally
, but m fig 4, which is a

section acioss the ccntie of the axis, its six bais aie shown by small ciiclcs, fioin which they

pioject pcipcndiciilaily, and two of the foui belonging to the telescope aic seen in a hoiizontnl

position. These bais at then ends aic foimed into screws, at one end the scicw is eoaise,

at the other fine, the sciew at the finei end being about twice as long as at the othei : now, to

explain the inaniiei of thou action, let us suppose that the finei one is sciowcd home into any

piece of metal, and that another piece is olTcied to the coaisc end
,
then unsciewing the liner

will make the coaisci cntei, and bung the two pieces towaids each othci, with a power equal

to the dillbiencc of the two scicws.
V

C. The four blanches of the cross, forming the body of the insti ninc^it, receive as many

solid pieces that join the spheie, which leach full thiee inches into the caviticfi of the lespcctive

cones, within which thoyaie soldered and pinned
j
the paits of these pieces which extend

mucli into the cones aic thin, compared with that part which comes m contact with the sphere,

foi there they luc substantial and concave, so as to bed faiily on the sphere
;
they arc labbeted

into the apeitiiies of the lattoi. This expedient assuies the sainlar paits to be placed in a

light line with each othei, and the dissimilai at light angles Now let the ends of the tension*

bais, having the fine sciews, be scicwcd home into that end of the axis to winch they aie

adapted, and let the othei end of the axis bo biought in contact with the ends of the bars

having the coaisc scicws
j
then unsciewmg the fine sciews will make the coaisc ones ponctiate,

and bung np the othei pait of the axis, as above described. The two branches of the tele-

scope aie in lhc*samc mannei made to bcai upon the spheie, which, like those of the axis, aie

joined to it by a piodigious picssuie. Ncaily four-sixths of the suifacc of the spheie aie

coveied by the cones of the axis and telescope, and the other two-sixths aio peifoiatcd, so os

just to admit the hand
,
for it is only thiough these peifoiations that the tension-bars can be

acted on, in biliiging the paits togethoi. The spheie, the cones, and the tcnsion-bais form so

impoilant a pait of the instrument, that too much, lathei than too little, should be said of them.

In foimei laige liansit instiumcnts the centre-piece was a cube, and of com sc the foui branches

weie placed on platfoims, whereas, since that centre-piece has had the foim of a sphere given to

it, those paits have been suppoited by aiches. In the foimer the blanches wci e sciewed to the

cube by jfZanc/ie^ exterioi to the tubes, in the latter they are intoiioi, and give to the confes

the gi eatest possible base. The tension-bais have, not unaptly, been called bones, for they

aifi concealed within the shn, and give to the combined paits the chief pait of then stieiigtli

}
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but when the cubes weie einploved, as descnbed above, it was allogetlici a cuticiilar adhe-

sion

7. In the engineeung pait of this mstiumcnt, the makoi, fiom its gieat weight and mag-

nitude, appiehended some diflicultj, he had had ample cxpeiiencc that small ones, m piopoi-

tion to then powcis, peifoimed then duty bctlci than tiio hugci ones. To leiulci the new in-

stalment (which must evci be considcicd the most impoiLant appaiatua in an obseivaloiy) equal

to the iinpiovcd state of piaclical astionomy, not only weie the tonsion-bais applied, but also

foui tubulai biaccs, as icpiescntcd m figs lands These bais aio liistcncd to the bamches

of the telescope and axis, at places iciulcicd stiong by inLeinal lings ditveii luml into the

lespectivc pints. These biacos have been vciy much cuLiciscd, and, the inakci thinks, by

those who weic not piactically qualified to appiociato then use. lloth the telescope and axis

of a tiansil instiiiment will bend, let the aiUst do what ho may , hut if that beiuluig is in Uio

dnection of giavity, all will bo well, foi the adjusted lino of collimation ivill, iioLwilhstanding,

desciibe a gioat ciiclo In an instalment foi ineasiuing altitudes bending can do 110 mischief,

piovuled that both ends beucl alike, and I0 this considoiation asLionomical iiistiumcnt niakcis,

01 at least those who have a light to bo called so, have always been vciy attoulivc. In a

tiansit instiumcnt, when the toloscopc is veitical, no tendency to bcncluig lakes plaeo, but

when hoiuontal, that tendency is Iho gicatcst, and it was to pievcnt any pint of the boncluig

fiom taking place lateially that the tubular biaces weio applied, Those braces, theiofoio, act

as pi ops to picvcnt lateial deviation, in cvciy degico of alliUulo, except at the iJeiiitli, wheio ns

piops they luc neutial, but in all positions whatovci they bind the four blanches of the Instiu-

nicnt mote fiimly togcthci, and especially whcic those In andies join the cenlial sphcic. It has

been the opunon of some asUoiiomcis, that the sun’s lays lalhng iiiogulaily upon the brncos

would dciangc the position of the telescope by causing expansion
,
and 111 oulci to set this

matter at lest, Mi. floiitli, whoso instiumcnt has been befou' alluded to, insUluLed asciios of

judicious cxjiciimcnts, detailed in the Phil. Tunis, foi I8i2G (PniL III.), wbieli pioduccd no

mjunous effect, those cxpciinionts wcic, indeed, confined altogether (o tlio heating lays of tfie

auu, he did not like to toitiuc Ins insUnmont by wiapping the ojiposito biaces in heated

fianne), and exposing the othcis naked to the cold an.

8. The Gieenwich instalment is difleicnt fiom all othei-s pioviously con.sUuclcd, ivitb

lospect also to the means piovuled foi pointing tlic lelcscojic to an object in the heavens 5 in

this the appaiatus is placed at the eyc-ciul of tlic telescope, as seen edgewise in fig. 1, and

flatwise 111 fig 2, but much bcttci, on an cniaiged scale, m fig. S, It consists of two semif

cucles, placed on opposite sides of the telescope, and sci owed fast to the latlev ; each semiV

cucle has an index, which moves lound on its centic, caiiying a good spiuL-levcl, and a VGir

luei, which subdivulciS the divisions of the luc to single minutes j each index has also a clamp

and sciew foi quick and slow motion. The scmiciiclcs aic divided and numbcied, so as to

showpoki distances, and thoie aic two of them, not only foi the sake of umfoimity, but that

the tiansits may be taken with the same facility in levoiscd positions of the a^fis} inoieovei,

they aie veiy convenient findcis, 111 cases whcie two slais come to tlio meiidian within a shoit

space of lime , foi one index being set to the place of tho fiist stai, and tlio othoi to that of

the secomi, the telescope is pointed to either by mcicly turning it up or down till the piopcr

bubble stands m the middle of its lube, without having again jecouisc to the divisions, Theie

VOL. II. 3 b
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IS a gieat advantage in tins method Of pointing the telescope, foi if by accident it should be moved

dining an obseivalion, it may leadily be set to its place again without using fiom the observ-

ing-chau, wheicas by the old method, in such a case the obseivation was always lost. A
gi eat ovei sight, howevci, was committed in the constiuction of the pait last dcsciibcd; the

semiciicles ought to liave been entiic ciicles , for to veiify the adjustments, and to piove the

sufficiency of the instiument in the most satisfactoiy mannei, it is neccssaiy to have lecourse

to obseivations by icflection Now when the telescope is depiosscd below the hoiizon, so as

to look at the imago of a star icflecled fiom a basin of racicuiy, the semiciicles become of no

use. To have lectified this ovei sight in the best manner, would have been to apply entue

Clicks, but this would have discoiitimicd the obseivations foi some time, a plan which Mi.

Pond would not submit to, and, at his suggestion, a two feet ciicle was applied to one cud of

the axis, which is shown edgewise in fig l,and flatwise in fig 2
,
the same is bettci shown m

flg. 6,
which exhibits also a pait of the pioi, the side-plate, and position of the leading mi-

cioscope, which, being affixed to the piei, pcifouns the office of index to this ciicle. This

contrivance foi finding a star is not a bad one, but it is subject to some of the inconveniences

of the old method, and is contiary to the whole scheme of the insluimcnt, as well as unsightly.

g. Thcie IS a contuvance foi lolieving the pivots and Ys fiom a gieat pait of the weight

of the instiument, and foi pievenling the founei fiom being woin by great prcssiuc
;
no pait

of this nppaiatiis is seen in any of the flgiues, except m fig. 1 , and theic only the countcipois*

mg weight it consists of a .stioiig beam, caiiying at the end next the axis a Y, which takes

hold of the pivot beyond the pait which rests on the side plate. At one-tlurd of the length of

the beam from the pivot, the foiraci opens into a ciicle, the inside diameter of which admits

the illuminating Inntcin
j
ncai the cxtciioi bolder of the ciicle, and at light angles to the beam,

the points of two steel sciews lost upon steel plates fixed in the pieis, and thus foi in a Ailcimn

foi the whole to rest on. The beams extend oulwaids a little beyond the oxtciior suifaco of

the piers, wheie the cylmdiical weights aie attached to them, as shown in the figure icfoiied

to, to the east and west of the picis.

10. The illuminatiou of the wii es in the field is pcifoimcd as usual thiough the axis;

the position of the lantern being as already dosciibod, the illuminating plate is fixed in the

centie of the splieic • there is, howcvci, one thing that is pcculuu to tins instiument, namely,

a kind of iris placed in the lube of the telescope, at about eighteen inciios fiom the eye
5

with this, which opens 01 shuts by means of a pinion cariyiug a milled head, the field of view

may be illuminated, fiom almost total daikness to the biightness of bioad day-hglU, accotdmg

to what diffeient stais may roquue, without mtciceplmg a single lay that comes fiom the

object-glass.

11 . T'his instiument has no plumb-line
5
the axis is adjusted by a fine giound spiiit level,

with a stiong deal fiamo, which, when in use, stands above the axis upon the pivots
,

it was

made many ycais ago by Tioiighton foi the old tiansit, and, having undergone a few alteia-

tions, now serVes the new one. Its accuiacy has been pioved by obseivations taken by icflec-

tion ftom the suiface of meicuiy.

Thcie aic seven veitical wiies in the focus of the Greenwich telescope, which aie

placed at an eijuatoiial distance of 18 .8 seconds each
j there aie also two lioiizontal ones,

each of which is 'placed at about a minute and a half of a degree from the cenli e of the field,
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between which it is intended a stai should pass dining an obscivalion Thcio is besides at-

tached to the eye-piece a fine miciomctei, which camcs a single voitical wue thiough a laige

laugc
,

this was applied on the discovery of a small stai extiomcly iicai the pole, foi by a

tJlblc computed foi this stai and this miciomctci, the state of the telescope lespccliiig the

ineiidian may be examined at any houi of the night The miciomctei also serves a still inoie

anpoitant puipose
,
in obseiving Polaiis, and othci slowly moving stais, it is tedious to wait

the time they take in passing from wiic to wiic, but with the miciomctei adjusted, and set to

one 01 moie entiie levoliUions of its sciew, which nic teiminalcd by a hcli the obscrvoi may,

on each side of the middle wue, make as many obscivations as he pleases, and with the same

accuiacy as if the fixed wiies had been used.

IS. Figuies 7 and 8 icpiescnt the observing-chaii oi sofa, m two dillbient points of view#

the basis of which is suppoited by castois, and the back may bo made to iodine m any icqimcd

angle, to suit the elevation of the stai which is the object of obsoivation. This vaiiation of

position IS dfccted by a handle within reach of the loft hand, that tuins a pau of bevelled

pinions, the lattci of which is put on an axis formed into a long sciew, which acts with a

tail piece descending from the back, and icgulatcs the leclination. It was said before, that the

two vacant sides of the spheic wore pciforalcd, so that tlio hand might be admitted foi

scicwing the paits togcthci ,
it icmains to be mentioned, that those openings wore finally

closed by hi ass plates coveicd with platina: on one side is engraved the maker's name and

date, 1816, and on the othei the following msciiption t
« To tlio President and Council of the

Royal Society, this and the Muial Circle, being his gicatcst and best woiks, aio dedicated by

the Maker."

H I * i n p u t*!

5 LXI ON THE METHODS OP OBSERVING AND REGISTERING TRANSITS

1. In oul preceding sections we have supposed oin readers acquainted with ibo operation of

obseiving the passage of a stai, oi otlioi heavenly body, ovoi the wiios or spulci's lines of the

tiansit-instrument, and with some ])lan of legisteimg them, as well ns with the method of

1 educing the times, shown by the clock at the separate wlics, to the lime of passage at the

middle wiic. This supposition enabled us to lioat of the criois and coiiesponding coricctions

of the clock, consideied in connexion with the tiansit-inslimnent, sepaiatoly from the skill

that IS necessaiy for managing the instrumental obscivations. The mode of obseiving tho

passage of a heavenly body is the same, whalovoi may be tho si/e of tho insUument, or the

nuinbei of its voitical wiies, but tho methods of rcgisteiing, and of reducing the observations

to the middle who, depend paitly on the number of those wiios, and partly oa the polar dis-

tances of the stais that arc chosen as the obiocls of obsoivation. \Vc will flist advert to the

mode of obseiving, and then explain the cliflbrent methods of registeiing the objservations, and

of reducing them to the middle wiie.

2 In general the obseivei knows picviously tho approximate right ascension and decima-

tion, or zenith distance, of tho body ho is prepoiing to observe, by the assistance of which

infoiraation, and of the approximate latitude of his place of observation, he can set the

8 1) 2
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Vdiiliei of his small ciicle, earned by the insUumont, to eithei the altitude oi /enilh distance,

sufficiently neai the tiuth to bung the object into the field of the telescope, when the eleva-

tion 18 made such that the bubble of the level, attached to the vciniei, stands ncaily in I he
middle of its tube, foi in that situation of the telescope the stai will be seen ])assing the wiies

at the tune of its light ascension, piovidecl the clock indicate tiuc sideioal tune, oi neaily so,

and piovided the adjustments of the tiansit-instiuinent have been pi eviously attended to,

agiecably to the diiections that have been offcied in section LVl When the stai is viewed

in the southern pait of the visible hemispheie, in a noithein latitude, oi undei the pole in the

noithem part, it will entei the field of view of the telescope, having a celestial eye-piece, at

the light-hand edge, and, passing fiom light to left, will depait at the left-hand edge
5
but, on

looking towaids the noith, the stais above the polo, extending the aic as fai as to the zenith,

will cntci at the left-hand side, and depait at the light, which lelative appcaiances aie cii-

tiiely occasioned by the caitlfs rotation on its axis, and the obseivci’s position The business

of the piactical astionoinei, when he is satisfied that the piopei object is passing the field, is

to count and mark down the exact second and fiactional pait of the second indicated by the

clock, having its dial illuminated, and its beat audible, at the instants when such object is

bisected by each successive vcitical wiic. The seconds will legiiiio to bo counted tacitly fioin

some given second which the clock is indicating befoic the stai aiiivcs at the fiistwiie,

suppose It to be at 10* beyond some minute, then going on ir, IS*, &c. as the boats aie

hcaid to })iococd, the numboi last counted b^oie the fiist bisection lakes place (which will be

mostly insUntnnoous) will bo the second to be noted in the piopei column of tlie journal, and

the fiactional part will best be obtained by the eye, in compaiing the small inloivah shoit of

and beyond the said veitical line, at the instants of the piccedmg and following beats of the

clock, as the stai 's place legauls the obscived wire at those instants, when such intei vals befoie

and aftei the passage aie judged to be equal, the fiactional pait will be 4 01 ,G of a second
5

if the pieccding inlcival exceeds the following, it may be .6, 7, .8, or .9, as tlio eye may
judge, 01, on the contiaiy, if it is loss, it may be , 1 , S, .3

,
01 .4 it will, howevei, icqiure

considciable practice to disciiminatc to the nicety of .1, or even of .2 of a second at each

sVitc, and in this disciimination consists the excellence of the obscivation.

3 When the inleivals between the lines aic equidistant, which in the picsent state of

dividing they ought always to bo, the sum of all the times noted, divided by the numbei of

the lines passed over, piovided none be omitted 111 the obseivation, will give the time of

passage ovci Ihe middle wiic, 01 wlwt is called the reduction to the middle wiie. If one of

the Aviies, piecoding the middle one, should by any accident 01 impedimonl be omitted, its

coiicsponding following qqe must also be omitted, foi 111 taking a mean, the pans that aie

obscived befoie and aftjSfthe middle wiie should be equidistant fiom it, 01 the leduction that

arises out of a mean of the whole will be iinpiopei When a mean of all the equidistant odd

nuihbei of obseivations is taken, its near agieeinent with the time of the single passage, taken

at the middle wiie, will be a pioof that the tiansit has been caieftilly and skilfully obseivedj

and whqn this is not the case, the observation ought to be 1 ejected, unless, by a compaiisoii of

the dififerenccs of the times belonging to the lespective intei vals, it appeals evidently wheic
the error lies, and what is its cause and amount. When the weather'is vciy hot 01 veiy cold,

01 the changes of teiupeiature sudden, the state of the instrument should be examined two
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01 thiee times cveiy evening, to see what reliance can be placed on the permanence of its

adjustments, and that notice may be taken in the journal of such deviations, as may occasion

enois in the lime indicated by the clock, in oidei that the collections due to them, as ex-

plained in 0111 last section, maybe applied, when the appaicnt comes to be icduccd to Ibe

mean light ascension foi a given epoch. The diffcicntmct[iods of legistcnng the obseivations

will be most clcaily undoistood fiom an inspection of the joiunals containing tiansiL obseiva-

Uotis of dilTcienl public obseivcis, with specimens of which we piopose to picscnl oiu loaders,

as models foi then selection, accoidingly as thou lespoctivc iiistiumonts may have tliicc, five,

01 seven wncs, 01 olhci linos, in the common foci of the object-glasses and positive eye-

pieces.

4 Seveial of the same piincipal stais aie usually obscived, as often as opportunity occiiis,

at each public obscivatoiy, fiom night to night, because thou places, being well asccitnined,

affoid so many fixed points ni (he heavens with which the places of otliei stius may bo com-

paied, and by means of whuh the time shown by the clock maybe ficq^ncntly appicciatod.

Indeed the diireicncc of the tunes indicated at two successivo passages ol' the same stai, in

the same stale of adjuslincnt of the instiumcnt, will at onco discovci the daily rate of the

clock without computation, and such lalc is fi cqu ontly iccoidod, paiticiilarly at Gicemvicli.

But at some othci obseivuLonos the time is noted accoiilmg to winch the clock xafast or 5/0V1J,

fiom llic difibicnccs of which 011018 the rale may at any time bo dciivcd, but nol so conve-

niently, noi pcihaps so accuialoly, as when it is tlcuvcd fioin ontiic lolations of the earth to

the same stai again, and when the coinpaiisoii is made aflci an inteival of two 01 tiuco pntiic

sidei eal days. It will contiibutc to acciuacy, as well as coiivonicnco in coirecliiig a catalogue,

to fix on some stai of flic /list magniUide, ncai theeqiiatoi, such as may bo easily found in

the clay-tune, and as lias a quick appaicnt motion, foi the slandaxd poiiH of dcpaituic, and to

assume the known iiglil ascension of that slai, as icguhiting the tunc of the clock, in picfei-

ence to any otliei
;

in which case the ciioi dciivcd fiom it will be common to all the stnis.

Di. Maskelync chose a Aqnilrc, and othois have used a I’cgasi for this puiposc, (heir luie

distances in lime lioin the venial equinoctial point being icspcclivcly dcleiminod fioni a coni-

paiison of then obseivcd places with the obseivcd places of the sun, when neai the equinoxes,

the method of doing which will be explained hcieaftoi.

5 , When five equidistant wncs aie used in the obseivations, Di. Maskolyno's method of

abndging the numeiical lediietion to the iniddlo wnc will bo found voiy convenient; the

common aiithmotical piocoss is, to divide the sum of the five times of passage by the ligino 5,

aftei the boms, minutes, and seconds aio all added up; but raultiplyiiig by the dccnnal .2 is

eqiuvnlcnt"to dividing by the intcgei 5 , and when such fnctoi as substituted, it will only bo

necossaiy to add logolhci the secondh, without any icfcionce to the minutes, piovided ono-fillh

pait of a minute, 01 12’, be as many times added to 01 subU acted fiom the pioduct, as will

conveit it into the same luimbei of seconds that wcie indicated at the middle wire j foi the

fiactional portion of the second, to be cxpiessed by a decimal, is all that, in a good obseiva-

tioii, 18 wanted to complete the icduction. The annexed example will lender this mode of

abndging the computation quite intelligible. Lot the stai be » Aguani, as obseivcd at

Gieenwich on the 30th of September 1826,
agreeably to the following obseivation : viz,
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1826

Sept. 30

I II III

Mcutl wiic

IV V VI VII
Rcfluc-

iion of

wn cs i

*

\

1

a Aquani.

*

t » ft

'

44’.9 3‘.3 21" 57™ 21 ’.6 39’

9

58*1 « t 21’.56

Common Method of Reduction.

21" 56™ 44’

9

21 57 S3
21 57 21.6

21 57 39 9

21 57 58.1
*•

III
.

i~ I m I
'

I I I I

5)109 46 47.8

Time leduccd =21 57 21 .56

Abridged Method.

44',g

3.S

21 .6

39 .9

58 .1

^ I
I ii i

1G7 .8 X 2 = 33 56

Subtiact 12.00
% 111 fc

(Seconds icdiiccd . = 21 .56

lu like inaunei, when llucc equidistant wucs only have been observed, one-thud of the sum

of the seconds, iiicieased oi diminished by 20' (one-third of a minute) as often as may be

iiccessaiy, will give the 1 eduction with equal facility , foi instance, in the example bofoieus,

if wo talcc the third, fomth, and fifth wucs only, we shall have the sum of tlie seconds = 64‘.8,

and one-tlurd of this sum = 2r.6 without addition oi diminution, because these three passages

weie all taken in the same minute
} but if we take the sum of the times given at the second,

fourth, and sixth wiies, it will be 124'.6, onc-tlnid of which is 41*.533, which must theiefore

be diminished by 20’ to give 21' 533, the leduction aiising fiom these thico wucs. In this

obseivation the intcivals deiivcd fiom the diffeicnccs of the times of passage aic icspectivcly

18 4, 18.3, 18 .3, and 18.2, giving the mean = i8’.3, which is the dctci mined equatorial

inteival alieady mentioned in oiu account of the Greenwich tiansitHiistiument, the star in

question being only 1® 10' out of the equator.

6 ’When the sun is the object obscived, each limb must be considcicd as a distinct object,

and the linos aie usually so aiianged that the fiist limb will have passed them all bcfoic the

second limb has ariiVed at numbei I
,

when this is the case, it will be convenient to

icgistei the passages ol the second hmb in a letiograde ordei, beginning with the last column

and ending with the'fiist,' and then the sum of each equidistant pan will be alike in each

column, within the fiaction of a second, and a mean of the sepaiate sums may leadily be ob-

tained by the abiidged mode of reduction to the middle wite. If, for instance, we take the

Gieenwich obseivation of the sun on Septembei the 23d, 1826, wlien Ins declination was

only 2* 36" N , we find the journal lecoiding the passage of the sepaiate limbs in succession, as

though they were distinct objects, thus • viz.

t
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1

Sept.

I; 28.

I n III

Morid wire

IV V VI. VH Kctluc-^

lion

R

Daily

into

Namoit or

Clmrac^

tors

20’.4

28.7

S8’.7

47 .2

11" 58” 57’.0

12 15 7

15’

5

24.0

33’.7

42.3

-- _

t * t

« «

1 .32 +0.80 © 1 L.

|0
2L.

NoWj accoiding to this mode of registeiing, we are obliged to reduce each limb of the sun to

the middle wue sepaiately, and to take the mean of the two i educed limes as the time of the

centie’s passage ovci the same, thus

:

First Limb

SO'.d.

88 .7

11" ss” 57.0

15 .5

38 .7
< I

I I I

1G5 .3 X .2 = SS’.OO

Add heic . 2<1< .00

Time reduced , . . , 11 58 57 .06

Second Limb 12 1 5 .58

Diffeience S 8 .d-S

Half diff. 01 somi-duiation . =: 1 4' .21

l)y the Nautical Almanac . 1 3 .9

Slcond Limb.

28‘.7

47.2

12" r 5 .7

M< .0

42 .3

147 .9 X .2 = 29 .58

Subtract . . 24 .00
M m 1 1 .

- -

12 1 5.58

11 58 57 .06 fust limb.
Iiihii , a I I 11*^^

24 0 2 .04 = the sum.

^^llioSck^}
^ 1 .32 = half the sum

liy Naul. Aim. 11 59 30 .10
j- • I n~ II

1

Clock fast , . . . 25 ,22

This appeals to have been tlie method by which the icdiicUon stated in the journal has been

made, but the woik may be shoitoncd by icgisteiing the passages of the second limb in an

mvetted ordci, as we have alicady pioposed, and as we have always been accustomed to do in

taking clown sohu iiansits, agicc.ibly to the following plan •

1826. Sept 23.

f I i< fcili i h Bii ^ ii I

20’.4 38’.7 11 " 58"’ 57 '

0

15’.5 8S*.7 0 1 Limb.

42.3 12 1 5 .7 47.2 28 .7 © 2 Limb,

2.7 2.7 WSUjBBm 2 .7 2.4
b

the sum = IS '.

2

This amount of 13 .2 seconds rcquiios to be divided, fiist by 2, to reduce it into the mean of

both hmbs, or centi e, and again by 5, to obtain one-fiflh of the said me&n arising from the Jive

wUes, but those two opeiations by om method become unnecessary} for if wc remove the
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decimal point one dogiee to the left, oi, winch is the same thing, if we suppose the nnmbei

liist divided by the unit and then multiplied by the decimal .2, the ligutes aie not alteicd,

but instead of IS’,5 we get 1' 32 foi the icduccd seconds, as was done by the common cii-

cuitoiis way Than this method nothing can be moic simple, when, as is usual, both limbs aie

obseivcd at five successive and equidistant wiies. When a planet is obseivcd, which is

gencially done with a high powei, the fiist limb may bo observed at the fiist and last Aviies,

and the second hmb at the intcimediatc ones, and then a mean of the two i eductions will give

the time of passage of the ccntie, and lialf then diffcience the duiation of the semidiaraetei *s

passage. If we examine the solai obseivation of Septcmbei 23, we shall find that the eqiw-

toiial inteivals dctcimmcd by the fiist limb wcic successively 18 .3, 18 ,3, 18 <?, 18 2, and by

the second limb 18 ,S, 18 5, 18 .3, 18 .3 ,
fioin which it is obvious that the disciopances wcic

eiiois of obseivation, lathci than of the inteivals of the instiumcnt, which can nevci bo well

deteimincd fiom the tiemulons motion of the sun In the picsent instance it is evident fiom

our mode of legisleiing, that the puncipal onois wcic committed at wiies VI. and II. which

attach to the two obscivations standing in oiii last column, of which one was the last of the

fiist limb, and the other the fiist of the last hmb Iho othei passages appeal to have been well

obseived, and would piobably give a bctlei lesull if the seconds noted in our last column wcie

omitted.

7 In taking tiansils of the moon exactly at full, which, indeed, will seldom liappcn on

the mciidian, the edges may both be obseived, like the sun’s Iimhs, but at all other times tiic

luminous edge alone can usually be obseived, from winch the passage of the centic must uc-

cessauly be infeiicd by the 'aid of oui Lunar Tabi.is 10 and 12, given at pages 200 and 202

of out fiist volume. On the 17th of August 1826, the moon was full voiy ncaily at her

meiiduni passage, and Ihcicfoio liad both hei limbs obseivcd at Gicenwicli, thus

1

Aug,

% 17^

I IL III

1

IV

!

V VII

1

Ucfluc-

tlOll

« 4

• 4

rH

C5>

4 t «

« t t

17*.3

27.4
S6’.4

46 .3

21" 52™ 55’.3

21 55 5 .3

14’ 4
24 2

'

33** 3

43 2

: i t «

« * «

0.31

Oi , by oui method, thus

1 — - — - — - ... - . . . _

Aug.

17.

17’

3

43 2

21" 52™ 55'.3

21 55 5 .3

14.’

4

46 .3

SS’.S

27 .4

= O’.Sl

> 1 L.

> 2 L.

0.5 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.7

Passage of centie, 2l'‘ 54"* O’.Sl

8, When the inteivals between the contiguous wiies are discoveicd to be unequal to one

another, and cucumstances will not admit of then lectification, then cquatoiial values must be

lespectively found fiom obseivation, oi expeiiment, and tlie acciuate obseiver will be undoi

the necessity of separately ieducing the time noted at each wjic to the cential wiie
}
and the
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1 eductions Will lequuc as tTi«iny distinct computations for each stai, accoiding to its decima-

tion As an instance we may give the case locoidcdby Piofessoi Stiuve, who, on the 18th of

Octobei, 1818, having put seven wiics to the cye-pieco of his transil-instuiinent, winch bcfoio

had only five, found that the equatoiial values of the intciviils counted fioin the contial wiic

IV, wcic these, viz, 49' 081 , . . S5'.257 ... 8’ ®31 .... 8'.637 .... 2i5’,3^9 . . . 50’.191

Whence the moan collection of the whole \vas= +0M41
]

— above the pole.

Flora III. and V ±0.203
Fiom II. and VI ± 0 .036

[

*

Fiom I. and VII . = ±0.2(5i5 , 1- below the pole.

But on the 19th of May, 1819, when, on account of the expansion of the metallic tube, it was
found nccessaiy to bung the object-glass of the telescope ncaici to the wiies, foi the sake of
distinct vision, the pi eccding values were a little alteied, and the following weie neccssauly

substituted foi the icmaiiidei of siimmci
, viz, ^19’ 684 .... 25'.26l .... 8 '.2 i6 .... S’.CSS

, . . 25*.37i5 . . . 50’.245. Whence the moan coucclions became foi sumniei

From the whole .. ±OM50'] - above the pole.

Fiom III. and V. .. ±0.208
[

Fiom 11. and VI . , ±0 057
(

’

Fiom I. and VII. . . ±0.280 j + below the pole.

In the preface to the fiisl volume of Di, Maskolyne’s Obseivalions we find the following no-

tice of his equatorial intcivals
t

Fiom May 7 to June 4, 1705 36".20 36".57 I SG".26

Flora Juno 4 to May, I768 36 .02 86 34 36 34 35 .48

Flora May, I768, to August 20, 1769 35 .78 SC .07 3f> .07 35 48
Fiom August 20, 17O9, to July 14, I772 35 .65 36 05 36 .05 35 .68

Fiom July 14, 1772, to August 1, 1772 40 .85 41 .13 41 .13 40 .65

Fioin August 1, 1772 30.40 30 .54 30 .36 SO .55

9. It will sometimes happen Aom the state of the weather, fiom want of tune, Aom imul-

veitonce, 01 Aom other circumstances, that a stai, or othoi heavenly body, may not have been

obscivcd at moic than one wiic, and m such case, if its declination bo known, the observation

need not bo lost; foi when the value of the equatoiial intcival in seconds of time has been
pieviously ascei tamed, this value multiplied by the secant of the star’s declination wdl give

the lime due to the intcival, to be applied as the reduction with + 01 , accordingly as the

obscivcd wiie was befoicoi belnnd the ccntial wire. When the stai is at a considciable dis-

tance Aom the pole, its appaicnt path will bo very nearly a straight lino, and near the equator

may be consideied exactly so
,
and in such cases, if we c.ill the value of the equatorial inteival

m seconds V, and the 1 eduction It, we shall have R =. F sec (1.)

10. But if the stai be ncai the pole, its appaienl path tiuough the field of view will be the

arc of a cncle, that is grcatci than the sme, or straight line j and the star will be longer in pass-

ing theextieme inteivals than m tiansiting cither of the inteivals bounded at one side by the

central wue
,

in tins case we shall have the reduction

arc sm (15 V sec
1 II 1^ * II tiiiifcwii t

15

VOL. 11.
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and as R' is gicalei than iJ, then diffeience will be

_ - F sec ^

35

15 r sin ^ + i (15 V see ‘

j~ 15

01, neglecting tholiighei povicis,

= -L (15 F sec i)

90
^ '

JFoi instance, in the eye-ptece of Piofcssoi Stuive’s tiansilinstiuinout, which we have mcn»

tioned, the values of the c\ticine inteuals, 1 and 6, aie stated to be veiy ncaily 50' each, and

15 V theiefoie •=: 12' SO" = 0 .003636 ,
also

(R'- R) =
0 ,003636 sec 5'

90 . mcT'™
= Q .0001 102 sgc

j

which in a gieat cade at the stai makes

_ 0 ,001653 see
sec 0

Now if wc nssuino, that the giealest allowable cwov should not exceed 0".05 in the lediiction,

and if we wish to deteiinino the exact point of declination whcic R may begin to bo used in le-

ceding ftom the pole, and R' in approaching It, wc have the natmal see ^ r: -
0.05

5500 ,
VIZ. 5 =: 79° 32', Poi the intei mediate intcivals 2 and Fis given neaily =: 25*, and

we have (JR'— JB) = 0 .0000188 sec oi

15 (it'- R)
0 .000207 see

and when tins is t= 0 .05, we have ^ = 1556, oi nat. sec of 86° lO'* Hence, foi the leduction

fioin the wiics 1. and V., foimula (2 ) must be used, when the declination exceeds 79'°32'
j
and

for the wiies II. and IV., when it exceeds 86“ 19'» m oidei that the oiioi in the leductiou may

not exceed 0',05 The eiioi in time incieascs as the cube of the distance Horn the pole
,
but

the eaoi in aiP as the sqiuuc of the same. When two equidistant wii cs aic obseivcd, even

noai the pole, the mean timeaiising fiom the two, piovided they be at opposite sides of the

cent! alwiie, will howevei give tlieieduced time due to the middle, oi intci mediate wiic, without

icfcionce to the foimulte ; but neai tiie pole it is seldom convenient to wait the whole time ne-

ccssaiy fot obtaining the observed passages at all the tbiee oi five wiies.

11. When the leduction is made to the middle wne flora an obseivalion at a single wnd

by the pieceding foimula (2,), it will be necessaiy to know the declination of the stai obseiyed

fo the accuiacy of a few seconds , foi if wo put the declination =z0 qp (I"), the eiior, when

using an eijtieine wire, will be e =; 50’ (sec ^ d) — sep ^

cos 5 ~ (cos ^ cos <^ + sm J sin d)

cos + d) cos $
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or, if CDS (J + COS d) in tho clcnominatoi be neaily = cos the cu’oi in lime may be taken

<? = ^50’ > 01 foi space e = 750" sin d tang J
j
and if the enoi ought not to ex-

cos 5^

ceed 0".05, the ma\imum value of d, deduced fiotn the Ibimula, 750" sin d tang A = 0".05,

may be taken
1

d = -rr-r— COtiUl 0
,15000

01 ,
if A be put foi the polar distance)

d
16000

tang A

For the whes 11. and IV. we may put

colang 5, or
1

7500
tang A.

12 On the contiary, when the declin.vtion of any star is not coirectly known, or is given

enoneously in any catalogue, by companng the obscived with the oomputod intcivals, the col-

lection may be deteunined by tho foimula

V sin 5 sin d—
r 1:= CJ

cos (o + a) cos tf

y.

for if A' represent the true, and a/ the obscived interval, we shall have— ^ = .v', and
COS ^0 T** CCj

G ^
. cotang 0 = di

In this way Struve deteunined the ciiois in the declination of various stars, one of which is

4 Uism Minoiis, whieli he found to be =: 89*^ 8' 5G".8, when in Bode’s Ui anographia it is

given = 89° 5' 13''.<l.

1 S, The following specimens ofa tinnsil-journal will explain the different mclhocls ol' aiiang-

ing the observations in several of the diffei out public observatories, winch differ Aoin one another

chiefly in the aiiangcinent of the cohunna. It will be seen that at the thieo first observa-

tories, the observations aie made with the transit-instiument ac^usted, but that at the three

last the eiiois of the instiument nie regislcied, foi the purpose of giving the corrections to

each obseivation. At Greenwich, Pans, and Madras, the clock's rate is given without its

eiror in time ; at Konigsbeig, and Dorpat, neither the enor of the clock’s lime, nor its rate is

scpaiately given, but the stais’ obscived passages and conections of the instrument at the re-

spective times, fiom which the true times and mean light ascensions may be computed after-

wards
, and at Vienna the clock’s eiior and data foi computing tho ciror of the instrument aie

separately given, where the symbol w appears to lepieseiit die azimuthal error, and a the right

ascension of the star.

3 c 2
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OBSERVED TRANSITS OF FIXED STARS AND PLANETS OVER THE MERIDIAN
(AT GBEl-NWICII

)
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OBSERVED TUAKSITS OF FIXED STARS AND PLANETS OVER THE BlBRIDIAN,

AT TIIR OBSmiVATOnV AT MADllAS (BY J GOLDINGIlAM)
I '
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OBSERVATIONS
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OBSERVATIONES ASTEONOMICiB DORPATENSES.
(BY PROFESSOR STRUVE

}
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42 23.0 20 0 =—0"60. . )

y AquilflO . .
4* 1' d ' 24

20 Or Aquilaa ... 4"1 6 00

0 Aquila3 , 1 9 93

n » Piscis Alls. + 1 6 .73
" ' ' '

20'‘27'.«=+l 6 01

55 17 0 20

COS
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§ LXII REDUCTION OP OBSERVED TRANSITS INTO JMEAN RIGHT ASCENSIONS

1 . When a piactical aalionomer undcitakcs a legulai senes of observations, with an intention

of piotnohng the science, Ins choice of objects usually clcpcnds on the powcis and vaiicty of

ins instnimenls, on the local situation of his obscrvatoiy, on the tune ho means to devote to

them, 01 on what he conceives to constitute the wants of aslionomy in the existing state of tho

science. Hence we find that diffeient obscivci a employ their labouis on diffeient objects, or

pill sue diffeicnt means of attaining the same end. At Gicoiiwich a ccilain lUimbci ofpiiu-

cipal stats have long occupied the attention of successive aslionomois loyal, almost to tho

exclusion ol' othei objects, in oulei to deleiimnc so many fixed points m the celestial legions,

to which the situation of olhei bodies maybe lofeiied with confidence. 'ihedOsLais, uowgcnc-

lally known by tho appellation of “ tho Gieenwich stais”, oi
" Di. Maskclync’s slats”, have been

watched ftom yeai to year with such assiduous caic, that they have become inieiiing guides to

the inai mcr, and tests of accinacyin ihcwoik of an obsoivaloiy, wheio time is concenicd,

and will ultimately conlfibule to fix the constants of piccession, abciiatlon, and mitation,

solai and lunai. This list has lately (1827 ) been extended to GO, the appineiit places of which

ate now annually computed, and given as a valuable appendage to oiii Nautical Almanac

which addition gieatly facilitates the acquiiomcnt of coircct time, to which the suloieal clock

lequues to be adjusted. A comparison of the observed places of other bodies with the known^

stations of those fundamental stais becomes ||)c business of the astionomei, in the foimatioiii

of every new catalogue, in which the eu

I

aio leduccd to the 7)ica)i places of those objects,

in whatovei pait of the heavens they may be situated. Indeed, astionomcis in different

countiies have now checked each othei ’s detcimmalions of these primniy stations so iigidly,

that hltfp iRoic 18 left foi futuic astionomcis to do, but to multiply their number, and to assign

fo each body that is obseivcd its appiopiiato place, The fiist step is, to dotcimino by observe

nlion the appaicnt place ol a heavenly body, and theucc to infoi its mean jilace by hUitiiblo

concctions, whiph must depend on circumstances, not however of an aibitiary natuic. The

beauty of piactical aslionomy is, thaticgnlar and ccilain resiiUs accrue fiom the application

of vaiiablo corioctions, whoncyci the ob^oivatjous nic acciuatcly obtained. Oiir picscni coii«

sideiation is confined to light ascensions to bo deduced fiom rccoided liansits, and the inotle.s

of con veiling one into the othei admit of vpiioiis means or pioccascs.

2 . But it would not bo doing jnstico to oiu national obsoivaloiy, to afiiim that the atten-t

tion of its picsent ninncioiis observcis is confined exclusively to a limited nuinbef-^of fimcla-

mcntal slais vaiious othej stius, as well as tho sun, moon, and planets, including^ the lately

discoveicd small ones, and also comets, aie regulaily ob&civcd, as often as opportunities occin,

and the observations now qiinually published aflbj'd ample testimony, at the same tune, oi' the

excellence of the instillments, and of the skilful use that is icgulaily,ina(;lo of them. The

lesomces of ait have been so well applied, in the constiuction and fixing of the Gieenwich

instiumcnts, that the fcwpiiois of position to which they may be occasionally liable, aie

usually concctcd by the pioper adjustments, instead of being suffeicd to remain as subjects of

computation, to incieasc the number of reductions, which are always tioublesomc. Accord-
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jngly we find I emaiKs inteispeised between ceitain days’ obseivations in the jouinal of the

tiansits, stating, that the inclination of the axis was examined, and collected when nccessaiy

,

and that the colliination was fiom time to time tieated in like inaunci
,
but the deviations

fioin accuiacy aie laicly so consideiablc as to lequiie computed collections, and with lespccL

to the meiidian, it is easily discoveicd, by a compaiison of the supeiioi and infeiioi passages of

the pole-stai, of /S, oi of M/isas Miiioiis, which aic observed as often as possible, that the

instiument letains its position in this icspect also. Foi instance, in the specimen that wc

have given of thejomiial of transists taken at Gieenwich on the S'ith of June, 18€6, which

was not selected foi any paiticular pin pose, wo find Polaiis passing S. P. (sub polo)

At 12" 59”' 5‘l.M'I.

And above the pole at ... . 0 59 54 00

Also ^ Uism Mmoiis above at . 14 52 88 .50

Ditto, below, at 2 52 S3 57.

“Whence it is evident, that the optical axis of the telescope must have been as neaily in the

meridian as observation could place it, paiticulaily as we see, moieovei, that the rate of the

clock did not exceed +0.80 in the twenty four horns, by any of the known stars that were

observed on tlie same evening Neitlioi could the axis be sensibly out of a state of hoiizon-

tality at the times when these circumpolar slais wcie obseivcd, passing as they did at their due

tunes at difibient altitudes; and as the time was indicated coiicctly by stais both to the noitli

and south, as well as by those that weie high and low, the colhmation could not be perceptibly

out of adjustment*. Undei these favouiable cacumstances, the application of the eiror of

Uie clock, of precession^ aberiation, and nutation, soiat and lunai, taken with their piopei

signs, to the time of (the superior) passage at the middle wiie, as leduccd fiom a mean of the

whole numbei of wiics, will give the moan right ascensions of the obseivcd stais due to the

beginning of the yeai, accoiding £o tlie application of the signs, by any of tlio methods ex-

plained in oui fiist volume. As the sidcieal clock, when concctecl, indicates the time elapsed

since the vernal equinoctial point passed the inemlun, which is the point of depaitiue fiom

which right ascension is counted, the time thus shown, when any stai is passing the middle

wue of the instiument in due adjustment, is the appaiont light ascension of that stai at the

said moment, provided the clock has no etioi
,
and the leductions convcit this into the mean

right ascension due to the epoch coaesponding to such leduction. A single result, depending

on the obseivations of one day, in the present state of practical astronomy, would not be

deemed sufficiently acciiiatcto be inscited m a catalogue, until it has been confiimed, or cor-

lectcd, by antecedent or subsequent obseivations, oi both, in an aveiage of all which the

eriors of obseivation may bo piesumed to meige, as well as other accidental oi constant ciiois,

that may not have been singly detected. But when a mean of manyicsults, coiioboiating

each othei, has been obtained fiom a supeiior instiument, the lemaining eiroi will be leduced

to a very small fi action of a second of tune,

* Professor Littroiv hns remarked, tliftt if tho values of « and i sliould accidentally be such, that the tangent of

the latitude of the place should he e(|,nal to and « z: 0, all tho stars would give the same concotiou of the clock

Memoirs of the Astronomical Society'*, Vol I p 277]
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8. When a tiansil-iiistiumcnt is kept constantly m a stale of pcifcct adjustment, it becomes
the aibitei of the clock’s late fiom day to day, but befoic it can be asceitainccl how much
the clock lifast oi sloxo at any given instant, the apparent light ascension of the object observed
must be known coiieclly, for in this case ^ — dl =: e will be the whole ciioi of the clock, and
dl -•

#, or e with a contiaiy sign, its collection
, and when such collection is applied, we shall

have IK t ± e. To illustiate this mode of piocoeding piactically, we will take half a dozen
puncipal stars fiom the Gieonwich journal of Juno 24-, 1826, aheady refeiicd to, and first

compute their collections for converting then mean into appaient light ascensions, thus

;

FROM THE TABLE OP “CORRECTIONS OF 48 PRINCIPAL STARS ’’—Vol I p 113, &o

*

Atgumenh

*-

QukicetioiiA

Stnu A + 0 Mox» n + Q Max A + SO Mhx.

I

PlCt-OSll Ahcir d N»i» ©Nut Bum

s
0 I

S
\\

b

p '

A

Arcturiis 4 20 i 1" 35 1

1 f

10 50 1* 00 ll
ll

0 27 0* 050 -1 0* 00 + 0‘7l h 1*77 03 H a'<i4'
Libm . o 1 10 02 1 33 2 7 00 1 20 0 0 57 0 000 +1 00, HI.03 H 1 11 4 0 12

1 3 80
0 Urs Mill 4 17 4 4 m 10 27 54 1 76 0 0 41 0 070 —0 16 + 3 U7 0 Oi H 2 21

! a fJov ^ 4 0 0 1 47 1 10 20 0 00 11 24 20 0 051 + J 22 Hi 10 + 0 71, IwUi
a oern . 4 0 4 1 32 1 20 00 1 00 0 2 40 0 060 HI 41 •4 I 07 + 3,37
Polaris »M » U 40 27j 44 17 4 17 25

i

O 2 17 50 1 030 +7 21j
>-0 30 0(1 + 14.17.

When the sums of the foui collections contained in the last column have been icspectlvoly

applied to the known mean right ascensions of the stais in question for January, 1826, the

amounts will be the appat ent ascensions reduced to the day of obsoivation, and the dif-

ferences between these and the observed limes of {lassngc, i educed to the middle wiie, will be c,

the principal eiroi of the clock j and when, as at Greenwich, the tiansit-inslrument is kept ill

proper adjustment, it will be tho only oiioi to be noticed in the computations
j the oirois, e\

a", and e", depending on the deviation fiom the meiidian, tho inclination of the axis, and the

want of collimation in azimuth, being eliminated by tho usual adjustments. The lemiiinlng

poition of the woik for deteimming the erior of tho clock may be thus arranged ! viz.

Stars obscitctl*
^loim ,/R 18J6,

by Greenwich Cat
Bum of Coi

rcctionft

Apiiiucnt /li colu

puto()»

Times by CloGk

mm

Til By n ni^ni] of Ove
Mars,

,1

Arcturns. 14» 7” 43* 70 + 3’ 44 14'' 7- 47*23 14 0 60 02 +1"’ 11*70
f

t
,

Jjibrm . 14 41 10 30 + 3 80 14 41 20 18 14 42 32 10 4 1 J2 .00
0 Ursa) Jim 14 61 lU .54 -H 2 21 14 St 20.76 Ll 52 33 60 +1 12 .76 tfss+l" J2*.a2
St, Uor Hoi I 27 10 62 + 3 04 16 27 22 60 16 20 31 80 *H 4 12 30
» Scipcntis 16 45 42 36 T 3 37 i6 35 46 .72 15 30 67.07 12 25

1

Polaris , ,

'
4 *' ^

0 60 31 43 + 14 .17 0 50 46.00 0 50
H

61 PO -HI 3.40

I

We now know, that the clock was fast by I” 12‘,2S, taken from a mean of five principal stais,

and as the rat0 amounted to no sensible quantity m an houi and a half, that is woilh notice,
’ VOL.XI. i
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we may apply this quantity, -with the sign changed, to each of the obseived times, in oulet to

gam tlie correct times at which tlie several stars passed the middle wue, and these times di-

mtnished by the suras of the coriections, now called reductions when the sign is changed, will

give the mean light ascensions leduced fiom June g4< to Jan. 0, I8g6, m the following mannci •

-— ^

—

1

Observed .dl, or

-t)
Sum of Re-

ductions

Mean for 1826

fiom the observations

I)iff fiom
tlio Gicon-

wicli Catft-

logiic

Dill frOrti

the Cntai ot

Astroii iSoc

Arcturus , 14" rtin 46‘.80
' — 3 .44 14" ym 43" 36 -0".43 O’,00

Libim . . I
14 41 19 .94 ~ 3.86 14 41 16 08

^

-0 22 0.00

/3 Ursffi Mm, i
14 51 20.28 - 2,21 14 18 07 -0 47 : -0.37

ct Coi. Boi, , 15 27 22 .64 - 3.04 15 27 19.60 + 0,08 + 0.61

et' Scrpentls . 15 35 45 .75 - S.S7 15 35 42 .38 + 0 03 + 0 22

Polaiis .... 0 58 41 .78 -14.17 0 58 27 61 -3 .82 - 1 ,24

4>, When wo consider that the mean places of the stais, as given in the best catalogues,

aie derived, in the way we have heie explained, from the mean of seveial leduced obser-

vations, we must allow that the diffeieiices inserted in the two last columns, except lU the in-

stance of Polaris, are not greater than might be expected from single obsei vations, though made

under the most favourable circumstances} for they may aiise fiom oiiors of obsei vationj

froiR differences m the tabular constants of reduction} flora slight unobseivcd inaccuiacies m
the acyustmenfcs of the instruments, oi fiom the assumed mean light ascensions contained m
the existing catalogues } oi, what is most piobable, in part fiom each sepaiale souice. We
Will thercfoie pioceed to compute the leductions fiom the tables and catalogue of the Aatio-

noraical Society of London, and see what the columns of diffeiencos will become, when the

mean right ascensions foi Jan 1826 are deduced fiom them

CORREOTIONS DERIVED PROM THE TABLES AND CATALOGUE OP THE ASTRONOMICAL
SOCIETV

Stais

1

Mcftu iR for 1826 Sum of cor- ApparentM com- Mean e

from .Astr i3oo* Out 1 cctioiis puted e from 0 stars

Afetums , .
1

" 141:

"

43’.36 h 2’ 75 14" ym 46M1 +1'" 12" 91

Libtm . . 14 41 3.38 14 41 19.46 +1
1

/3_tJrs8e Mm.
» Cor, Bor .

14

15

51

27

18.44

18 99

+
4-

2.24

3 03

;

14

15

51

27

+ 1

+1
12 82

12 84
+r 12’ 64

» Serpentis . 15 35 42 16 4* 8.35 15 35 45.51 +1 12 .48 1

Polaiis . 0 '58 28 85

JHI
58 41 .93 +1

J
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1

Observed App 7B,

=H(7R-0
\

Sum of rc**

dUctions

fllcfin TP* 1 82()j

from observation

i

Biflf fioiu

Giccnwicli

DilF from
Astroll Soc
Cntaloguo

Alctuius , . 14" 7“ 46'.88 - 52.75 14" 7“ 48'.63
'

~0MG -1 0 .27

Libra; . . 14 41 19 52 - 3.38 14 41 16.14 ^ ~0 16 + 0 06

/3 Ursm Mm. 14 51 20.86 — 2 24 00
: +0.08 + 0.18

(t, Coi. Boi. . 15 27 22 .22 ~ 3.03 15 27 19.19
' ~0.S3 1-0.20

a Seipenlis . 15 35 45.38 - 3 35 15 35 41.98 -0.37 —0.18

Polaiis ... 0 58 41 .93 13 *08 0 58 28 .85 -2.58 0 .00

1 .1

5. Fiom the diffeienccs winch we have thus obtained, the enoi of the clock appeals to have

been OHS gieatei than we obtained Aom the Giecnwich Catalogue of 1823, in conjunction

with the 1 eductions computed fioin oui own tables, without making any allciatlon in then

oiiginal constants, and the dilFciences in the two last columns aie not only dimimslicd m
amount, but also icndorod moie equal to one anolhol, than they weie fiojn oiu fust scucs of

leductions. But the most remaikablc instance is that of Polaus, which, in oiu last computa-

tion, gives the ciioi of the clock wiUnn ncaily half a second of the mean of the ivholej

wheieas, in the pieccding piocoss, the eiior arising fiom the icdiiction of this star diffoicd

3 .82 seconds fiom the mean of the othei five, and was not thciefore' taken into the account

It becomes a mattci of consideiable intciest to asceitam how tins unexpected difference aiiscs

in the two loductions of the polo star. On examination we find, that Mi. Pond has given the

mean light ascension of tins slai foi the Nautical Almanacs a little dilTeicnllyin diflbicutycdis

In the yoai 1826 wo find the mean 711 of this sl.u 57“ foi the epoch 1823, with an

annua) vaiuition of -i-15'.Ol, and fiom this wc obtained by the addition of 45' 03 for thiec

ycais, the right ascension which wo have used above, vi/. 0*' 58“ 3 1',43. In the body of the

Astionomioal vSocioly’s Catalogue wo find the pole stiu’s mean 711 foi 1830 rsO” .59“ 19*.G4,

with an annual pi ccossion of +1.5’.430j but as the aulhoi has subjoined a small lablc to the

end of the Caialoguo, giving the light ascension of the stai in question for four epochs at In-

tel vals of ton ycais each, and diffcung upwards ol 10’ fiom the foimor 711, wo judged that his

intention was to subatilutc this foi the one given m the catalogue, paiticuhiily us llic annual

piecession is given also a little diff'eicnlly, viz. tl5’.478} we thoicfoic substracted 1'* I'.ffl,

the amount of foiu years’ precession, fiom 0" 59“ 30' 76, and thus obtained 0” 58" 28'.85, whicli

is less than Mr. Pond's light a.scension by 2’.58, and which accounts loi so much of the dis-

crepancy In the Nautical Almanac of I827 the mean Al of Polaiis is stated, at film bottom

of page 154, to bo taken at O" 58‘"47'.26 foi Jan. 0, 1827, which,by using the annual vaiiation

15'.01, would make the seconds foi 1826 32'.25, even gieatoi than before} btitin the years

1848 and 1829, the same almanac gives the mean Al =0'' 58'" X6’.7 for 1825, with an annual

vauation of 15M9 from which we derive O'* 58" 31' 89 as the mean 7R for 1826 ) tins is also

gieatei than the one we have taken fiom tho Almanac of 1826, and if substituted would in-

crease the gieat difl'eience alieady existing. On rcfeicnce to our own table of the mean

places qf the pole stai, printed at page 274 of our first volume, and formed on the basis of the

latest Greenwich observations, we find that the mean light ascension for the cppck 1826 is

• 3d 2
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given O'* ^8”^ with an annual piecession of 14*.997» which iR is somewhat less than ii

mean between the othei twoj but as tliefe is a diffeience of a second and upwards between

the sums of the collections aiising fioin the diffeient tablesi it is not yet ceitain, whether the

eiior lies wholly lU the mean dl, oi partly in the collections. One fact however is cei tain,

that, taking the two causes as opeiatiiig jointly, the computation fiom the data, aifoided by the

volume of the Astronomical Society, exactly accoids with the present obseivation of this stai,

and produces but very slight diffeiencesfrom the mean light ascensions of all the otiier five,

6, As the Catalogue of the Astionomical Society has been published since the appearance

of oui flist volume, it may be acceptable to some of our readeis, who may not have puichased

that valuable woifc, to insert the opeiatious at full length by which the collections used above

were sepal ately computed, which inseition will illustiate the method of using the auxiliary

nuinbeis incoipoiated in the catalogue and pioceding tables.

CORRECTIONS SEPARATELY OBTAINED

Arctmus ...« =- 8 .7797 ,
l>=-8.5750; c = +0,4.S64} «f = -8.S152

^ = +9.9523} ^ = -I.S083; C = +9.8939, i) = +0.6954
*1 I Ml I I ^ ^limi ^ I I I ' I || H I | | | III! I II I I ™ I -PI | |m W IP I ^ |

fflA! = -8 .7320
j

= +9 .8833 ,
cC = +0 .3303 , dD =~9 .0106 Sums

Nat. Nos. -0.054 j
' +O .764 ; +2.139 }

-0 102 = +2*.747

ft* Libim = -8.7215 j r: -8 .6510 ; c = +0.5192} d = +8.1437

.^ = +9.9523} B = -1 3088, C = +9.8939, i) = -0.6g54
FT 1 Ti I ifi I I I *~ipi~ 1 I I I

•<'‘|‘| III I r
~

i 11 1 ! r II mil l*'
—

‘~l
* ‘ * *

1 1 1

‘

1 1

• ~~*
1

-• u p
—

1

• 11 1

1 1 II an 1 1 m t 1 II. I . I J

aJ = -8 .6788
J
iil = + 9 .9593 ;

cC = +0.4131 ;
rfi) = -8 .8391

Nat. Nos, -0.047 } +0.911 } +2,589 }
-0.069 = h3.S84

iSUrsffiMin. 0 = -9.2720 ;
5 =-9.2390, c =-9.4567, c?!=-9.2567

.<4=: +9.9523; 5 =-1.3083, C = +9 8939, i) = +6.6954
I

* ' —— . -
, f I

-
1 1 1

-
- n II

~
I

~ • ~ II — •
• i I I II I 11

-
I

•
I III •

1 1 1 1 .

—
. III I 1 1 1 I

=-9.2243; 5j5 = +0.5473, eC = -9.S506, di) =-9 9521

Nat. Nos - 0.167 ; +3.526 ,
-0.224

,
-0.896 =+2.239

ft Cor. Boi. . 0 = -8.6658, 5=— 8 .7709 , c = +0,4024; ^ = -8 3271

J = + 9.9523; i? = - 1.3083, C= +9.8939, 2) = +0.6954
' . 1 . P . -

,
.P -

, .I^. I

aj = -8 .6181 ;
= + 0 0792 ,

cC = + 0 .2963 ,
dZ) = -9 .0225

Nat. Nos. -0.041 , +1.200 , +1 979 ,
-0 105 =+3.033

ft Serpentis . . a = - 8 ,5966 ,
5 = - 8

.

7349 ,
c = +0

.

4677 , d = -7 .6805

^ = +9.9523; JS =-1.3083; C= +9.8939, D = +0.6954
* -

, , ,
- -

aJ = -8 .5489
,
6J3 = +0 .0432 ,

cC = +0 .S6l6
, dZ) = -8 .3759

Nat Nos. -0.035
, +1.105 ; +2.800 ,

-0.024 =+3.346

Polaris .... a = +0 3584
;

6 = +9 .7749 ;
c = +1 .1789 , d = +0 3583

' .4 = +9.9523; B =-1.3083, C = +9.8939, Z) = +0.6954

= + 0 .3107; = -1 .0832 ; cC = +1 .0728 , dZ) = + 1 0537

NabNoa. +2.045; .^12.110} +11.825,; +11 ,317= +13 .077
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The logauthma contained in the fiist line of each stai’s correction aio taken ftom the catalogue j

tliose of the second line fiom Tables I. and IL as they stand opposite June 24 in the foimer,

and by taking pioportional paits horn June 20 and .SO in the lattei, foi the fiist five slaisj but

foi the pole-stai propoitional parts for «, A, c, and d, weie taken also lot the year, as being

vanable quantities for this stai, on account of its pioxiinity to the pole.

7. Some one of the foiegoing methods of determining, from the appaient light ascensions

of the stais, their mean light ascensions due to the beginning of the cuuent year, aie such as will

be necessaiy in separately leducing all stollai obsoivalions made with an instiument in peifect

adiustmentj but the eiioi of the clock may be deduced fiom any of those 60 puncipal stais now

inseited m the Nautical Almanac, as their appaient light ascensions arc computed for cvoiy ten

days of the ycai
5
of which numbci 45 aio also computed under the du ectioii of Pi ofessor Schti*

machei, and published in Ins Tahks Aimhates, formcily called Asti onomtsche Ilit\fstttjeln

,

let

us now see how our computed appaient right ascensions agree with those included in the

publications above mentioned, the computations m winch will ficqucntly save much trouble to

the practical astionomei, pmticularly in gaining c, the piincipal oiior of Ins clock.

, W i.

June 24| 1826*
App* TR by Scliu-

mftolicr
e App At by Nout Aim

1

1

c

Aictiuus .... 14" 7™ 46‘.40 + 1™ 12’.62 14" T 4'6’.60 + 1® 12’.42

os* Libi'm . . . > . 14 41 19.55 + 1 12 .61

/S Uiste Min. . .

u Cor. Bor. . . .

14 51 20 .97

15 27 22 .38

+ 1 13 .53

+ 1 12 .48

14 51 19.11 Hi 14 .39

« * ^ « t #

» Serpcntis ... 15 35 45,54 + 1 12 .43 • • « • 4 t

Polaus 0 58 42.51

Mean =

+1 11.49

+

1

12 .36

0 58 44.28

Mean =

H 1 0 .72

+ 1 12.17

The computations contained in Schumacher’s publication givo a mean right ascension winch is

nearly an average between what results from oiu constants, and ftom thoso of the Astionomicai

Society’s catalogue, and, except in tlie case of Polaus, the computed errois accoid witli one

another very satisfactoiily
5
they are used in many of the continental obscivatoiics, for the

purpose of regulating the tunc of their clocks, and save the obscivois much computation, by

giving the appaient places by inspection. The examples whicli the Nautical Almanac of 1826

contain, aie not only limited in then number, but, being corapulod fiom Di. Maskelyne’s old

tables, are not alike coirect; it theiefore became time to adopt more accuiate tables than had

been previously used, and accoidmgly Di. Young, ftom this time, has voiy j udiciously not only

had lecourse to othei moie lecent Tables, but has extended the numbei of stars to 60, which

in future will gieatly contubute to supply the wants of the practical astronomer.

8. There is, howevei, still a consideiable diffeience in the computed 'i‘l|[ht ascensions of

the Tables AwtUares and of the Nautical Almanac, as they regaid the pole stai, which differ-

ence is partly deuved fiom the difference of the mean light ascension of this stai assumed by

the different computeis, and partly from the. other elements of computation
j and as the
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deviation of the transit-lnstiiunent’s position is fiequently derived fiora tlie times of passage of

this stai, it is of nnpoitaiicc to piacticdl astionomy that this diifeiencc should be eliminated.

To show what is the vaiying amount of the diffcience we have noticed, we will subjoin a com-

paiative statoinont foi diffeieiit months of the yeai 1827, as the light ascensions appeal in the

said woihs.

M of POLAIUS foi I827.

Niiutieal Almunflc

'1

Tables Auxihaies Diff Nautical Almanac Tables Auxiliai05 Dili
1

L

Jduuaiy 0 0" 59™ 10'.50 0" 59”'
O’.O.'} 1*47 .Tune 29 0" 59"‘ 7.86' 0'‘ 59"’ 6’.81m

20 58 56 .09' 58 53 .82 2.27 July 19 23 .74 22 45 1 .29

Febiuaij 9 42 92 40 .09 2.83 AugustIS 42.12 39.41: 2.71:

Maicli 1 32 .73 28 79 .3 .941

j

Sept. 2 53 .77 50 41 3 .30

21 2b 90 1 23.06 3.84
j

22 1 1 .39 57 27 4.12
Apul 10 26 .07 22 .32 ,3.75 Oct. 12 4 . 1

4

1 0 3.50
30 SO 58 28 .20 2.38‘Nov. 1 1 70 59 58 .47 3.23

May 20 39 79 37.98 .81 21 0 59 54 .44 52 .48 2 96
.Tune 9 52 07 51 ,91 0 .76 Dec. 11 43 .21 41 .44 1.77

29 A9 7 .860 59 6.81 1.05
1

'

31 29 .41 1.35

9. Sometimes the eiiorof the clock is deiived fiom the obseivcd tiansit of the sun, by

compaiing the tunc shown by,tho sidoieal clock with his computed light ascension foi the

given day,, as insoitod in the Nautical Almanac, 01 Connansance des Terns, but as the evapora-

tion, which IS always going on when the sun shines, is imfavouiablo to the steadiness of tills

lummaiy’s appaient motion, and as thcic is supposed to be a small enoi in the solai computa-

tions, Obscivations of the sun should not be depended on foi giving the time coriectly. On

tlie S'lith of June, 1826, foi instance, the obseivcd tunc of passage of the sun’s centre, as given

in oui specimen of tlie Giconwichjouinal, was at &' ll'* 28’ 86, and his computed light ascen-

sion, as contained in the Nautical Almanac, foi the same moment, is 6" 10'" 15’.8, so that the

diffeience (f— Al) is 1"* IS’ 06, 01 laigci than the average erioi obtained fiom the stais, by any

of the methods of coinputiition, by fiom foiu to eight tenths of a second.

10 We coino now to considci the moic complex case of lediicing the obseivcd tunes into

mean light ascensions, when tho obseivations have been made with the tiansit-instrumcnt a

little out of adjustment with lespcct to both hoiizontality and collimation, as well as out of the

meiidian 5
in tins case not only does the clock show the tiipe of the stai’s meridian passage

euoneously, but the instniment obseivcs the stai out of the moiidian fiom its want of the pioper

adjustments. The fiist compulation theiefore must be that which gives the whole collection,

e, of the clock , the second that which conveits the collected lime into apparent right

asctcnsion, by means of the collections of the instrument , and the thud that which, by means of

the reductions, finally tmns the apparent into the mean right ascension due to the beginning of

the current yeai. Piofessoi Littrow has shown, in the first volume of the Memoirs of tho

Astronomical Society of London, but by a diffeient notation, that the conec^^en for the whole

etroi of the dloqk may be taken thus,

\ t
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as determined by our formula (2.) [§ LVIII. 5.], or as taken fiom our tables A and C, alieady

exemplified, secondly, this collection of the clock must be applied in conjunction with the

eiiois of the insUument, e', e", e“', letaming then pioper signs, to the time (J) of the observa-

tion, to obtain the apparent right ascension of the star 5
viss. Al = ^-|-e+e'+e"+e"'

5
and lastly,

tlie piecession, abeiiation, and nutation, lunar and solai, must be applied to the appaient to

conveit it into the mean light ascension, due to the beginning of the cuuoiit yeai. We will

take, as oui fiist example, the observations made with apoitable tiansit-instruinent of 6 BooUs,

«* LibiJfi, Spica Viigims, and n Uiste Majoiis, as iclated in the section last lefeiied to, when

the instrument was out of the meiidian, but was otherwise adjusted, so that e', the eiioi aiising

fiom a, the azimuthal deviation, was the only one that affected the in&tiumont, though the

clock’s collection was At— /— e', which in this instance constitutes the whole ciior e, '

Exampi,u I —FOR THE Al^PARENT RIGHT ASCENSIONS OF FOUR STARS.
1 i . ...

Mny 25, losn Juno 2,,102? June 10 , iQ-^r

f Hootls

. . .Ai *f_- . . . -

Uhrto 1 noothi

- - -

ft* Tiibiro* iSpicn Vligi nViRiv Miij
1

14'' rjiym 2B' 01 14h 41'“ 23'.04 14'* 37'" 28* 00 14'' 41'" 23*06 13" 10™ 0*1 36 13" 40" 45’.41

14 4.00 14 30 1 35 14 30 213 14 42 63 44 13 10 20 01 10 41 0 .04

tl fit 4

M

-h 2 24 Ofl l-|vl 2 21 00 1 88.27 1 80 ,30 0 21 60 0 20 .03

III II 2 10 4 52 2 03 6.61 + 0 07 +0 04
1

t « f t 1 4

11*111 I «* 1

(Jtll 1 * 4 + 2 20 21 2 20 21 1 85 00 1-^ 1 36 00 20 50 itiW 20 50
VOllli t4 f •• — 2 10 , 4 52 •f 2 05 1- 6 61 ^ 0 07 0 04

App 14 37 20 01 14 41

V

23 01
—1 - ^ . . .

14 37 23 30 M 41 23 05

.......

1(1 3 36 IS 40 45 41
....

Sum of the Eeduc - 3 53 - 4 10

p

- 0.18

...
.
p.x-L«-pirtn.

- 3 02 — 3 02 1 - 2 69

IMcau iB27 I 14 37 25 SB 14 41 10 04 14 37 26 .0(1 11 41 10 48 13 10 6 33 10 40 43 82

By the Nimt Aim
1.

14 37 20 12 14 41 19 07 14 37 20 12 14 41 10 .07 13 10 6 60 10 40 4S,10

11. Fiom an inspection of the picceding computations It will appeal, that when tho

whole collection of the clock, denoted by 0, is dclei mined fiom any one well known star, tho

same conection may be applied to the ohset ved time of any other star lakon within the same

hour, provided the clock’s rate be inconsideiablo
j
which application will greatly abridge 'tlr©

deteimination of the apparent right ascension of such second stai
}
for by applying in our

case the collection 6, gained fiom s Bootis, to the obseived time of jiassage of «* lilbne, to-

gether with e' due to the lattei, we have the appaient right ascension of a* Libiai without fur-

thei tiouble: and the same maybe said 6f Spica Viigmis and j; Uisec Miyorisj ot of any

other two, thiee, or inoie stars observed successively on the same evening. But it may be sa«

tisfactoiy to compute the right ascension ot the last stai, when the interval is more than an

hour, or otherwise take a star foi the last, the light ascension of which .is already computed,

and given in the Nautical Almanac, or Tables AwlUares, which will opeiate as a check on tile

determined light ascensions of the other stais, Wc have here competed the sums of the pre-

I
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cession, abeiiation, and nutation, solar and lunar, fiom the Tables published with the Catalogue

of the Astionomical Society of London, as being paiticulaily convenient foi the leduclion of

single obsei vations
,
butfoi obtaining daily appaient places, ot those foi eveiy successive ten

days, we considci oiu own I’ables, now used by the computeis of the Nautical Almanac, much

moie seiviceable. When it is lecollected undei what ciicuuistanccs the obscivations hcie re-

duced weie made, and with a poitable instiumcnt too, the difTcionces fiom the Gieenwicli

mean light ascensions foi Jan. 0, 1827 come out much smallei than we expected, and piovc

how useful such a small tiansit-insliument may be made, by taking a mean of seveial obser-

vations with it, when duly adjusted and caiefully used.

12. Foi oui second example we will take a case still moie complex, wheic the instrument

was not only oiit-of the tiuc meiidian, but had its axis not peifeclly level, and its collimatiop

also out of adjustment, when the obseivations weie taken Piofcssor Littiow has supplied us

with a case of this desciiption, and has lecoidcd the obseivations made at Buda in Hungary

with a six-feet tiaiisit mstiument made by Beiclienbach, of winch we will now avail ouiselves,

making only such altoiations in the piocosses as iiiise fiom a diffcioncc of the notation. In

this case the azimuthal ctioi a, the inclination l>, and defect in the colhmation c, aic not pre-

viously given, but lequiie to be deteimined fiom the obseivations themselves, which weie ns

follow. On May 18, 1822, the pole-stai was obseived at both the uppei and lower culmina-

tions, for the pui poses of detei mining both the eiioi of colhmation, and the azimuthal error

of position
j
the cye-piece had seven vei tical wires, and when the stai had passed thieo of the’m

m the usual position, at the uppci culmination, the time of passage at the foiiith or middle

wile, = r, was computed from the known values of the inteivals, and the stale of the axis

examined by the level
,
both which were found thus, viz.,

f

tieducedsO*' 57" 18’.S
e=37 .0

W>=;34 ,5

(j’=:32 .S

It/siSO ,0

The axis was then leveised, when the three wires, that had been observed before the central

wile, Were now found at the opposite side of the field of view, and weio again tiansited hy tlic

stai, when the tune leduced to the middle wne, and also the indication of the level became

^1 educed =0'' 57"' 13*.4
c=:41 .0

tt»=30 .5

e'=3S .3

wV33.2
the valqe of h, oi of one division of the level, being =:0".71 —

On May 19, the following obseivations weie made m th^ usual position qf the telescope,

reduced to the middle wue viz

I

Pole star . .

Sinus . . ,

Procyoii . .

et Hydiae , ;

Kegulus . ,

Pole star S.P

0" 57“ 13'.50
e=:38 .9

K)=;S4.2

. 6 37 55.97\

7 30 37,01/ 6=40.2

. 9 19 29.01fa'=33,l

. 9 59 32 .11)

crpSe.O

«)=86 .0

e'=39 .0

tti'=34.5

6=37.7
w'=35.4

6'= S3 .0

5®'=39 .0

the daily rate di the clock being + 0M51 andi = 0 .01

)
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IS. Now if we call the inclination at the fiist or uppei culmination i, and at the second

or lower aftei leveision 5, then by oui foiinula

0*,01183 X (w +<?')

we shall have Z>=0 .01183 x4=0’.04.7S2, and b-0 .01183 x -15 .6= -OMS^SSonMaylS, on

which day we have foi the pole stai J=:88® SI' 32", L, oi latitude of Buda, =4i7“ 29' 12", and

cos(Ii— ^). sec 3= —26 .4: then by oui founula given at page 331, we have the eiror of

collimation

t (/—#). cos 3 +i (b—b) cos (JD— 3), thus, viz.

-2’.45 . .
“

log. —0.38917

Cos 3=88” 21' 32" 8.45695

-8.84612= -0.07015
I n il I T fl M ll li

4(i!>-5)= .0685 log. 8.83569

Cos (1,-3) 40” 52' 20" -9.87802

-8,71431= -0.05180

c = -0.12195

14. Having determined the inclination of the axis at both culminations ol’ the pole star,

ami asccUamcd the error of collimation due to the 18th of May of the given yeai, we must

111 the next place dctoimipo, fiom the tunes of the tiansits above and below the polo taken on

May 19, liio azimulhal crior, which, as well as tlic ciior c, may he taken as applicable to the

obsoivations of tho foui othci slais obscivcd on that day; foi the ciioi c is less vaiiahlo than

the cuor in the honzonlahly of tho axis. If tho axis liad been levelled, and the collimation

collect at the tunc in question, the eiioi a would have boon found fiom our circinnpolai foi-

I
^

nuila (1), VIZ. <7=7, T. cotang 3; but asnoneof the adjiialmcnls weie coucclwomust
^ COS Jl/

add to the quantity thus obtained h * and then the sum.
^ ^

2 . cos . sin 3

of the two will be tiuc a. LVII. 70 Hi-d wo must first know h and h\ the inclinations of

the axis on tlie 19th, befoic and aftci an inteival of twelve boms, as being due to the tunes of

the two culminations of the pole stai, because these aic the quantities wc now want in our sup-

plemental compulation. Wo will keep the parts sepaiate. At tho iippei culmination of'the

pole stai OUI founula foi finding the inclination from the, states of the level, in the reveised

positions, gives us 5= —0 ,109, and 5'=5 + 0 .071.

Then foi the fiist pait wc have

;~f-12'*= -24“.47 . . log. -1.38863'

2 Auth. Comp 9 .69897

Sec of latitude 47“ 29' 12"
. . 0 ,17021

Cotang 3, ., 88 21 32 8 .45713

First pait —0.51872 9 .71494

3 £VOL. II.
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1*01 tlie numeiatoi of the second pait,

&= -0.109 -9.03743

Cos (i- 4.0° 52' 20" -9.87862

&.cos(L-J) . • +8.91605=: +0.08242

Z>'=: +0.071

Cos (L + 135® 50' 44", or 44® 9' 16" - 9 .85580

h'. cos (i + ^) to be subtracted -8 .70706= —0 .05094

Reraaindeji +0 ,13336

Add 2 c or 2 X -0 ,12195 - 0 24390

Sum of h . cos {L-l)^y cos (i + J) + 2 c -0.11054

Sum of the uumeiator —0.11054 log. —9.04391

2 . , log. 0 solos •% SubU act the sum of

Cos L 47® 29' 12" 9 .82979 ^
the dcnominatoi s 0 .13064

Sm ^ 88 21 32 . . . , 9.99982 J loganthms.

Second part, Nat. No O.O8I90 -8.91327

Fust pajt add —O.5I872
I I iilllW II^Ii ^11 I

IMl I M

Azimuthal error 0 , , , . . —0,60062

15. We have now foi the four othei stais «=~0 60062, c=—0.12195, find

5= —9 .4 X .01183= -0.11120, all which aieveiy small quantities, to deteimine the sum ol

the cowections, e, of the clock, depending on the deviation and impcifcct adjustments of tin'

transit-instiument, which may bo thus aiianged.

For Tiin Cobrection of hie Clock.

1 1

Sirius Piocyon. ^ Ilydiai

P '

Eegulus

1

t * • •

' 6” 37"' 18’ 49
6 87 55.97

t 29“ 59’ 77
7 so 37.01

9” 18“ 51 .61

9 19 29.01
9" 58™ 54’ 82

9 59 32.11

iEl— / . • *

' ^ • f *

1 — . • .

1
,

# »

-37 48
0.56

0.05
0.13

-37 24
0.40 ,

0.06
0.12

-37 .40

0 50
0.06
0.12

- 37.29 :

0 35
0.09
0.12

While cor. = c
J

- 36.74 —36 .66 -36 72 - 36 .73
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In tins type the quantities e', e", and e'\ which may be cither computed, or taken fioni oiu

logaiithinic Tabic C, contained in § LVIII. when considcied as eJTors have each a negative

sign, but, when put as corrections of the clock, aic made positive, in oidci to be subtracted.

We have then the mean ofthe whole collection taken fiom the foiu stars, e=zM—t~e—e"—e'"

r: “3G’.7125, which hoiaiy collection applied to the obseived tune ofany othei slai’s passage

ovei the middle who, togethei with the eiiois of the tiansit instiument c'+e'+e"' will give the

lespective appaicnt light ascensions of such stais, supposing them to bo ohscivod with the iu«

stiument unaltcied in all inspects, piovidcd that apiopoitional pait of the lalc foi the mleival

between the obseivations be added to oi subtiacted fiom <?, when that intei val and lato aie con-

sideiable. In oiu example the mean of the limes coi responding to the mean collection of

the clock was 8" 522™ of sideieal tune.

16. If the appaient light ascensions of the tlueo last stais had not been known fiom com-

pulation, we could have easily obtained them by applying the tiuc collection of the clock (e),

as deuved fiom Sams only, in conjunction with the enors ofthe liansil-instiumenl icspectively

due to the seveial stais in the following manner

}

Tor the EjoHt Ascensions.

Piocyon » II) (h fB Hcgulus

t , , , 7" 30™ 37“ 01 9" 19™ 29‘.01 9" 59™ 32“. 11
^ 4 * “36 .74. ~ 36 .74) •“3G .74

\ C * , « — 0.4)0 - 0.,40 - 0.35
• . - 0.06 - 0.06 “ 0.09

“ 0.12 - 0.12 0 ilS

App. Al . . 7 29 511.69 9 18 51 59 9 58 54. .81

Pieccssioii . ,
•*—

* 1 - 1.12 - X .22
Abci. . 4* 0 *80 + 0 .24) + 0.01
< Nut. . . ~ 0.75 - 0.62 “ 0.84.

O Nut. , . + 0.06 + 0.05 + 0 »0G

Mean Al 7 29 0.60 9 18 50.14. 9 58 52 .82
Gicenw". Cat. 7 29 59.03 9 18 50.55 9 58 S3 ,09

We have hcie taken the leduclioiis from the appaicnt to the mean light ascensions foi the
epoch Jan. 0, 1822, out of oiu own Tabee of the ConnncTioNs fbi foity-eiglit stars by in-

spection, as they stand Ihcie, but with contiary signs. The moan diffcionce between tho

mean light ascensions heie deteiraincd fiom single observations, with the insti’umenl deianged,

and the Greenwich last Catalogue, is -t-O’.diS
, and the moan right ascensions of all Iho stais

weie incieased by 0’.31, the supposed oiioi of the equinoctial point, in tlie yeai 1828, in tho

3 E 2
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Catalogue of 1820, which addition has piobably been made after too small a number of equi-

noctial * obseivations of the sun

17. When several stais have been obseived on the same night, and the collection of the

clock has been deteimined caiefiilly fiom two known stars at the beginning and end of the

obseivations, the reduction of the observed times into appaient and mean light ascensions may

be aiianged in the light ascension book in one Table, accoiding to the subjoined form viz.

i

1

Stills^

t

Correction

of Clock
i

e

Concctions of tlie Instnt

monti Apparent /R
i

Pieces
ston

Aboriir

,

tlOQ

Lunar
N«

tutlon

Solar

I’?!!

tatlon

1

Mean iR
for 182^,

1

t/

—80* 74
—80 74
~8G 74
—30.74
&c

—0*50
—

0

40
-0 60

0 36
&o

—O' 0.)

-0 00
-0 00
-0 00
Ac

- 0‘ 13

^0 12
--0 12
•-0 12

&.C

Qii 37m 49
7 29 69 09
0 IB 61 69
9 68 64 01

^0 *

—1*00

-1 21
—

1

12
—

1

22
&e

4 1*00

•|<0 03

+0 01

Ac

-O’ 69

76
—0 02
—0 04

d-c
1

+0*06
H 0 06

+0 06

+0 00
Ac

Qh 37m IQIOI

7 21) 60,43
9 10 50 l‘l

0 60 52 02

Ac,

Siruia

Pi acyoii

« Hydreo

,

Pcguliia

flh 37" 65* !)7

7 30 37 0
a 10 20 01
0 GO 32 11

Ao.

In the thud column we have taken the ciioi of tho clock as given by Sinus, the fiist star, for

all tho othei stais ^
because the latc was too small to be of any impoitance , the propoition

for the whole interval of 3" 20™, between tho first and last stais, being only -f-0’.02 ,
but gene-

lally it may be necessary to apply tho propoitional pait of the lato, with its contiaiy sign, os

an additional portion of tho horological collection e.

1 8. Professoi Littiow made sin (L - J) , sec and cos (i— J) . sec n, which are

the tabuhu quantities belonging to om iogaiillims in Table C, so that instead of e' he puts a m,

and for e" ho uses a n, otherwise his method of proceeding accoids with oitis exactly The

following specimen taken from one of the volumes of Littiow’s Obseivations will fiuthei explain

his mode of reduction, which we have adopted.

y Leonis

1 1

Mean fet
: Date 0* tho Ob-

EGi vationsi

Mean icdiicu) to Coi lOCtlQIl Coi ICC Abciia*
Nutation

Pieces-

inUU nirc of Clock ot Inst lion sioiii lOSJl

1021 Dec 20 10'> 12“ 83* 70
i

-143* 71 -O* OQ —0 70 —0 70 ^3,23 lOi* 10"’ 6’ 16

1822 Jm i 12 44 10 —183 02 -0 40 —0 00 -0 77 -3 60 6 13

Feb 20 10 2 40 + 0 GO 1-0 24 35 —0 07 -3 77 6 63

&c

1 - .

1 &c

i

See
i

&0

Then the mean 'of the whole number of leduced observations will give the mean right as-

cension suitable to boanseited in a catalogue, piovided the clock’s collected time be true si-

dereal time, as it legaids the vernal equinoctial point.

19 In tho othqi continental obscivatoiies, paiticulaily in Bessel’s and Struve’s, Iheletteis

m and w ate used to denote expressions cUfieicntfiom Littiow’s, and as they appeal in com-

pany with the letter c at the head of every day’s observations in the jouinal of light ascensions,

it wiU be pioper to point out the signification of those teims, and the mode m which they-aio

(I

i ^

I

I

1 * Vide Connatmttce des Terns, 1029; pp 310-—321
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applied in effecting the collections. In Bessel's Fwidamenta Asitonomtos, the author says that,

if we put

sm L + h cos L
n— —flfcos L + b sm L

the foimula which we have adopted, as the basis of om coriections, flist given by him, viz,,

m , , ,

sm (L—i)
,

cos (L—^)
,

c
jB.

=

i + r + fir.
—i — + 0. —i— 1

cos 0 cos 0 cos 0

maybe convei ted into ill =#+r + ?»+w . tangJ he. sec 3, where r is the coriecUon of the

cloch. When none of the eiiois «, b, c, is known, it will be iiecessaiy to obsoive thico stars,

as we have diiectcd [§ LVIII. '!.] by means of which wo may doleiinino (t + «i), «, and c •,

but if c be known oi =0, then two will be sufficient, but r and m cannot be separated, nor

can the exact tune of a stai's passage be dcteimined, but only the diffciences of the times,

which aie competent to give the lelativc light ascensions. But if either o or 6 be known, we

have

»!=:« colang L-r-a coscc L—~~n tang L + b ,sQc X.

Hence it appeals that Bessel's r is our e, his m our 6, and his n our Wo liavc seen in some

of the pieceding specimens of a journal of transits the values of m, n, and c prefixed to an

evening’s woik, wheie n applies, as a collection of time, alike to all the slais, and the last co-

lumn contains ±«,tang^±c. sec 5 as a separate collection to be united with m foi each indi-

vidual stai
,
and when the tiue time of the clock (^ + r) is known, the application of m + n,

tang J -h c . sec 5 will convert the said tune into light ascension j
and in tins way the reduction

of the observed times into appaicnt light ascensions may likewise be effected.

20. We will conclude this section by giving an example of the Giconwich plan of re-

ducing the obseivccl times of the slai's mciulian passages, to coircsponding mean light ascen

sions, due to the beginning of the yeai, as practised by Di. Maskolync, who, like Mi, Pond,

kept Ins transil-uistiiimcnt in tlic mcndian, and in propci adjustment. Considering the moan

1 ight ascension of a Aquilm to be known, oi very neaily so, tins excellent asti onoiner com-

puted the appaicnt light ascension of the said star for the day of observation from his Tables,

and compared it with the obsei ved tunc of passage by his clock
j

the difference between the

computed ill and the obseived lime was called the reduction of * Aquilcn^ and might have been

called the etror qf the clock as deduced fiom this star, since his tiansit-mstniment was coiisi-

deied free from euois. The rate of the clock was always known by comparative obsei vatious

of « Aquilae on successive days, so that a pioportional part of it could bo taken and applied to

the reduction of a Aquilae, to gam the same foi any other star, pieceding or following}

and when this alleied i eduction was applied to the obsei ved lime of the said preceijlin^ or

following star, accordingly as the quantity lequhcd to bo augmented oi diminished, it

gave the apparent light ascension of such star without further computation * tiller which tins

apparent was reduced into mean right ascension in the usual way, by the implication of the

tabular leductions to fix« the epoch. The following scheme, taken fiom a Greenwich manu-

script, will explain the process for five stais, observed Soptembei @6th, 1806, on which day the

late of the clock, as given in the volume of that year, was Us- O',68 ,
the assumed iR of

a AquiltE, for the beginning of the year, being 19" d<l® 18’.83.
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Septembei 20, 1800.

Slurs Tiaiislts by Clock

1

Keduc
lions

Appiicnt iR

—
Tab
XVI r

1

Tab
xviir

Slim Mean JR iOOG |)p of

mulyiatc

Aictiuns .

^ Hcrciiha
Aqinlos « i

«C3gm ,,

Pcgnsi * Ml

id* 0"' 41* 00

17 a 41 12

10 41 12.64^

20 34 42 o7

22 63 0 78

-1-0 25

+0 34
+0 41

+ <) 43
+0 60

14'' 0" 60*31

17 6 60 40
JO 41 21 95

20 31 50 00

20 66 10 60

-0* 07
—1 05

-1-2 61
-2 47
—3 37

—0* 90
—0 90

•fl 12
-0 77
-1 07

—1* 83
-3 01
-j-3 00
—3 24
—4 44

14'" 0* 48*40
17 6 47 76
in 41 18 32
20 34 48 70
22 66 6 84

—VIO
-0 07

•fO 02

-f-0 00

Accoiding to tins mode of leduction all the stais aie affected with the same common eiroi,

whatevci tliat may be. Table XVII of Di. Maskelyne contains in one sum, the piecession

flora the beginning of the ye*u, the abeiiation, and solar inequality of piecession, togothei

with thepiopci motions ofAictuius and of « Aquilae, viz., - O’.OOS foi thefoitnoi,and +0’.038

foi the latter , and Table XVIII. coinpiises the equation of the equinoxes and deviation oi lu

nar nutation but his coefficients aie no longer in use. A similai method of roduction is, we be-'

lieve, still practised at the English Royal Obsei valory, and a mean of many days* obseivations,

sepal ately reduced fiom modern Tables, supplies the mean light ascension of the Catalogue,

§ LXIII —ON THE CORRECTION OP IIIGIIT ASCENSION COMMON TO ALL THE STARS

»

1. When a number of stars have had theii mean light ascensions determined by any of the

methods explained in our last section, whcie a fundamental stai has its moan light ascension

assumed, to which all the othcis aie lefciied by their diffeienccs, they will all bo chaiged with

the on 01 in time, which may happen to belong to the said fundamental slai
j
and it is an ob-

ject of the utmost impoitance to the piactical astionomei, to asccitain the existence and

quantity of such common erioi, befoie he constructs his catalogue. Thepiincipal difficulty lies

in determining the vernal equinoctial point, commonly called the fiistpointofaiics,foi any given

day 5
foi as this is the veio point fiom which the light ascensions of all the stais aio counted,

and yet is a vaiiable point m absolute space, some method of delcimimng it by obsei vation is

essential to the accuracy of all measuies of distance taken from such invisible zero. When

we select a piincipal star out of any catalogue, and i educe its mean light ascension, belonging

to the epoch, to the apparent right ascension of the evening of observation, by means of tlic

tabulai collections, we may indeed put the sidei cal clock of an obsei vatoiy in motion, when

set to such right ascension, at the instant when the said stai is ciossmg llie muddle wire of a

trattlit-instiument, in a piopcr position and state of adjustment
,
and by knowing the late of

the clock, we may detciimne the instant when the point O'' 0™ 0’ is passing the exact me-

ridian ( but if the catalogue has any enoi in light ascension, or if the constants of piecession,

aberiatlofi, and nutation be not perfectly con ect, the point thus passing the insti ument will

not be the xero of light ascension at the existing moment } the point wanted is that m
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^vhich the ecliptic ciossed the equatoi at the tune of the stai’s passage. This point might bo

computed flora the solai Tables, but the lesult would bo objectionable, as pai taking of the

eirois of those Tables, that, aftei all then lecUlications, may still exist.

2. The most satisfactory means to adopt will be, liist to find the sun's moan light as-

cension, by compaiing the tiansit of his centic with the tiansit of the fimdamontal stai, ov

with the tiansits of several puncipal stais, lelated to it by known dilFeioncos
j
and secondly by

computing, flora his decimation deduced fiom liis observed zenith distance on the same day,

from the obliquity of the ecliptic at the time, and the known latitude of the place, the light

ascension due to the moment of the mciidian passage. These opeiations however must be

petformed'on seveial days, ncai both thevcinaland autumnal equinoxes, winch may aftei

.

wards be so paiicd, that the sun may have neaily the same declination on each day of cvciy

pair j
and it is impoitant that his daily change of declination be not less than 20' on any of the

days chosen. When the light ascensions deuved fiom a compauson with the slais iicai the

first equinox aio put downm one column, and those deuved from the observed declinations are

put down in anothci, as belonging to the same days, wutton in tho fiisl column, tho diireionccs

may be placed m the same lioiizontal line iii the fouith column with thou piopci sign, +oi —

,

accoidingly as the sun’s dlfiom Ins declination is the greater or lessj then, when the samo

aiiangcment is mado foi the corresponding days of observation at tho latter equinox, it will

be seen, provided thcie be an erioi in the assumption of tho fundamental star’s light ascension,

that the sign m the column of vciiial diffeicnces will be of one denomination, and that of the

column of autumnal diflbronces the contiaiy
,
and half theeum of each pan of ooncspondiiig

differences will bo tile conection due to any individual pan of vernal and autumnal observa-

tions
,
and consequently the mean of the whole of these half sums, will bo tho mean cor-

rection, with its piopei sign, to be applied 1o the assumed light ascension of the fundamental

star, and to the light ascensions of all its descendants.

3. Wc weio favouicd with the copy of a Giceuwich maiuisciipt, a few yoais ago, winch re-

colds ten pans of coriesponding obseivations of a Aqinlffi in an unknown year, and as many

pairs of solai observations ready computed, which will supply us with a suitable example for

illusliating the piocess we have proposed, as well suited topiacticc, for coi reeling assumed

light ascensions.

EXASIPJ.!

Voinil I^rjulnox Aulnmiinl rfpilnex

Days btm’sillby Sun's /II by

Declin
uiir Days

Sun’s /ft by

SlAlSi

Sun’a /li by

Dccihu
Diir.

Slims

ordiir. } Slims

February 17 330“ 23' 24" 0 330“ 24' 40" 6 October 20 210*12 16" 0 210“ 11' 66" 8 — lf>".7 + 1' 10

n 335 11 20 2 335 11 44 0 + 18 7 20 201 20 62 6 201 20 31 7 ^2 1 -1 06

KgtcU 5 345 31 40 0 346 32 i 7 +20 « 11 100 0 01 0 1 00 <1 13 0 — Ifl 3 J-2 6 + 1 25

7 347 22 48 G 317 22 68 1 1-0 0 0 101 31 20 2 101 31 12 0 — 70 -f i 0:

18 352 54 0 ,0 352 64 12 0 ^ 1-12 0 1 inC 60 41 7 188 68 20 8 —14 0 —2 0 -1 00

16 361 43 44 4 354 43 50 5 + 16 J September 27 103 21 64 0 183 21 46 3 — 03 +2 00
21 0 11 60 7 0 12 0 3 -1 0 0 25 101 33 40 4 181 83 31 8 --7 0 —8 60

April 5 13 40 30 3 13 40 47 0 -1 10 7 7 105 22 60 4 106 22 43 0 •-12 5 — 1 0

6 14 44 21 1 14 40 0 *4* 0 7 0 104 2B 4fJ 0 104 20 38' 2 — 0 4 + 13 +0 06

7 15 30 0 0 16 80 It 0 +10 7 5 103 31 20 5 103 84 24 0 — 14) + 8 0

Correction for » Aquilto 61
^1 Wi m l %
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4i. Accoitling to this method, if there should be any euoi in the tables of lefraction, or

of file sun’s paiallax, when his declination is computed fiom an observed zenith distance, or

if the obliquity of the ecliptic and latitude of the place should be assumed eiioneously, the

euois both in the declinations and light ascensions will have contiaiy signs on each side of the

equinox, and when the obseivations are.taken equidistant fiom eithei equinox, and equal in

numbei befoie and aftei tlie points of no declination, those eiiois will be equal, and, having

contiaiy signs, will annihilate one another. If wc call the coircctioii in light ascension to he

found A’, and put M and for the light ascensions of the sun, computed fiom a compajison

of Ins passage ovei the meiidian, with the transits of the stais having an assumed right as-

cension, the foi nier befoi e, and the latter after the equinox? tlicn his true light ascensions

will be denoted by (JB+ip) and (5’+^*) : also let the sum of the euois ausing fiom wiong data

in the left action, paialliix, obliquity, and latitude be called 1/

,

tlien the light ascensions in-

leired fiom the declinations will be respectively (R + A’+y), and (5'+d’—

,

from each sub-

tiact It and »S', the light ascensions of the sun infoncdby the transits fiom the assumed places

of the slais, and tlieio will leinain iP+^and half the sura of which is the cor-

lecUon to be applied to the assumed light ascension of « Aquiltc, and of the other stars con-

nected with it, that woic coinpaied witiuthe sun. Also half the diffciencc between and

,v-~y will be equal loy, the eiioi ausing fiom any euoncous computation of the declinations}

and the constant euois in the declinations, may be found by the following analogy
,

viz.

As 0's daily motion in At to lus daily motion in dec. ,'y . const error m dec.

ft

Ilencc the sun's apparent zenith distance may be found when ho is 111 the cquatoi, or when he

has any given declination, independently of the latitude, lefiaction, and paiallax.

5. The methods of determining the zenith distance of the sun 01 of any other heavenly

body, and of deducing the decimation fiom it, will bo explained heieaftoi, when we come to

dcsciibe the ciiculai instiuments
,
but it will bo piopei to show heic, liow the sun’s light as-

cension IS deduced fiom his decimation at any lime when the obliquity of the ecliptic is known

}

which may now be safely taken fiom the Tables. Foi this pin pose wc have

Rad X sin Air: cotang obliq x tang declinalion

}

and theicfoic when any thico of these aic given, the foiuth may be readily found, Foi in-

stance, if on Septembei 17th, 182(3, we take the obliquity =23“ 27* 39* and the sun's decimation

= 2’ 22' 35" Ny as given in the Nautical Almanac of that year, the shoit opciation will be

Radiu#?'^ . 1 . •

Cotang 23’ 27' 39" ,

Tang 2 22 35 .

log. 10.0000000

. 10 .3625105

. 8 6180140

Sme 5 29 13 .

Now 21” 56*.87, the tune coiresponding to the aic 5° 29' 13", being siibtiacted fiom 12^ the

sun's right, ascension at the autumnal equinox, leaves 11'“ 38” 3’ IS for the sun’s light ascension

in time atGieenwich noon 011 Septembei 17lh of the given yeai
?

01 subli acting the arc found

fiom ISO’ we shall have the sun’s Al=174® SO" IT* as deduced fiom lus declination. Then

for his right ascension to be deduced fiom his tiansit we have
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Flora Naut. Alin, appaient At of « Aquilm, 17 Sep. 1826, . . . , s XQ" 42’* 21’.47

Flora the Gieenwich obseivations at the middle wnc . 19 42 44 *18

Clock fast 22 .71 Sub

Time of the sun’s tiansit on the same day 11 88 26 .93

Sun’s light ascension by » Aquileo 11 38 4 .22

The same in aic . . • * . 17'b'’ 31' 3".3

The same deduced fiom lus declination 174< 30 47.0

Difference £iusnig fi 01X1 this Single obscivation . . « . • . +16.8

By the same mode of pioceedmg all the columns of the table wcie filled up, when the decli-

nations had been deduced fiom the obscived zemth distances, as will be explained heieafter.

6, The theoiy on which the computation of the stai’s coricction m light ascension is

founded, 13 explained by Delambre * and Profcssoi Woodliousc I at consulciable lengtii, to

whose woiks we bog leave to icfer our readcis. It was in this way that the addition of 0’.31

was made to the light ascensions of the Gieeiiwich Catalogue of 1820 by tho piosont Astro-

nomci Royal, m tho yeai 1828, at winch time eight equinoxes only had been obscivcd by the

new tranait-instuimcnt ,
and, as tho author obscivos, this coircction of tlio equinoctial point is

still capable of impiovcracnt by continued obseivaUon. In the instance of Soptembei If,

1826, we have taken it foi giantcd that the tiansit-instiumcnt was in the mcudian, and also

neaily in adjuslmenl, because wo find, picfixod to the obscivations of Scptcmboi IC, tho fol-

lowing note
,
vu.

“ Examined tho axis, and found the east end Q''.3 too high.

Adjusted it, and lot it lemain 0".32 too high.

The moiuhan maiks at Blackwall .ind Chingfoul appealed to be bisected by tho central

wuc.”

Hence wo considered as the only correction of the observation of » Aquilce that was

necessaiy
5
and as the daily latc of tho clock is stated to be only +0’.28, one louith part of

this, which was duo to the elapsed inteival between the stai’s and sun’s passages, is too mcon-

mtlerable to bo noticedun 0111 case, but which, had the lale been much gieatei, must have

been applied to the euor at the tune of tho stai’s passage, witll its contiaiy sign, as a cor-

lection of the time at the instant of the sun’s pieceding passage. Jf tho instiument had been

incoirectly placed, oi out of adjustment, the sum ofthe collections, aiisiug fiom all the causes,

must of couise have been applied, as we have cluecicd in a forraei section.

* Asltonointe TJieoitque el Pialique Toniol Cliap XVlI , 4to, Paris ,

t A 2'ieahse on Atlionomy, Yol I Chap VII. NcwcdiUoa

VOL. II. 3

i
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5 LXIV ^TRANSIT CIRCLE BY TROUGHTON [Plate XVII ]

L After having descilbed vaiious transit-instiument^, and detailed the different adjustments,

and errois arising fiom devious positionj and itnpeifect rectifications, pioceed to the descrip-

tion of an instrument that is designed to give both light ascensions and zicnith distances, or

decimations, at the same time. The first instrument of tins kind was piobably the meridian

cucle of Horrebow, which had its divisions lead by micioscopes pieviously to the yeai 1735}

we know but little ofthe accuracy of this instrument, noi was its existence known to Tioughton,

who in the year 1806 coutnved his transit-cncle, which in the hands of Mi. Gioombudge lias

performed gi eat service to astionomy, in fuinishing obsei vations for a ciicumpolai catalogue

of stais, winch the Honourable Boaid of Longitude have libeially undertaken to reduce

Muial quadiants had begun to sink in public estimation, and cucles had been proposed to su-

persede their use, towaids the latter pait of the past century, as being moie capable of being

accurately divided, and of having thou index ciiois appiecialcd, as wellms the enois of ex-

centiicity corrected by opposite leadings. The Rev. Fiancis Wollaston had contrived a tian-

sit-cucle so long ago as in the year 1793, which was caicfully made by the late excellent work-

man Cary, but the axis being made too slendei, and the ciicle too small, rendered the obaerva^

tions taken with it less per/ccl than they might otherwise have been.

S. Tioughton seeing the imperfection of Wollaston^s instiumcnt, avoided its objections by

such an union of skill and stiength of mateiials, as enabled him fiist to construct an instrument

bordeiing as nearly on peifection as human art could effect, and then to divide it by a new opti-

cal method peculiar to himself, which has since been lewaidcd witli the Copley medal by the

Royal Society of London, and has lately been copied with success by youngci artists, who may

continue to practise the method, when its ingenious inveiitoi may no longoi be known, but by

lus well-earned reputation. The instiument undei oui notice is lopicsented in perspective in

our Plate XVIL, wheiG all the puncipal paits of the fabuc aie exposed to view, and will

therefoie lequne but few letteis of rcfei once foi then explanation. The circulai portion is

composed of two paudicl flat rings and two sets of radial hollow cones, foimmg together two

wheels that aie united logethci by \auons bais, ciossing one another so as to foim ihomboidal

figures, as well as by the peipcncUcular lods exhibited in the figiiie each of these united cir-

cuit plates IS foui feet in diameter, and divided separately all round, by spaces of 5', into four

quadrants. Each end of tbfebojizontal axis is foimed into a stiong cone, and the middle re-

ceives the conical spokes^ the whole length of the axis is thiee feet. Each of the ciicular

' plates has an edge bai surrounding its back suiface, to give them strength without adding ma-

terially to the weiglit of the stiucture
,
and a continuation of tubulai biaces connects the ra-

dial cones all loundm a way that is bcttei seen in the plate than vei bally desciibed. The

axis is suppoi ted by a pan of stone pieis about five feet four inches high, of a prismatic shape,

which hpe theii perpendiculai and paiallel faces sepauted about twenty-seven inches * the

ineUUiCiYs foi holding the pivots, aie made fast to the supeiioi ends of the pieis, and have

the adjusting screws foi vertical and azimuthal motion on the sepaiate piers, as is the case with

the transit’-Uistiumonts which we have desciibed, a pair of stiong brass tubes aie made fast to
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the interior faces ofthe stones forming the pieis, and contain each a strong spiral spring, bear-

ing each a lollei, that piesses against a pair of circulai eclge-bats suuonnding and made fast

to the cones of the axis, in such way that the principal part of tlie instiument’s weight is sup-

ported by the spiral spiings, while the lemaindcr is borne by the pivots, resting in the lect-

angulai Ys, lound which the instiuinent turns in altitude. The telescope, which has about

five feet focal length, and thiee inches and a half apeiture, passes between the two circulai

limbs and through the ccntial poition of the axis, which is cylindrical, so as to form moie than

a diamctei, by piojecting about six inches at each side
,

it is hold fiimly at both ends by the

rhoraboidal bais, that embiace it, so that no flexure can possibly take place at any degieo of

elevation. Another tube, icsembling that of the telescope, but sinallci in boie, passes dva-

metiically acioss the double ciicle at light angles to the telescope, and icceives the plumb-

line, which wo shall i evert to piescnlly, at either of its ends.

S. To the intenoi face of each piei, )ust below thou summits, is a sUong houzontal bar

of brass made fast, the exticmo ends of which aie turned upwards, by being ciuved so as to

hold each a pan oi* micioscopes for leading the divisions, at the opposite ends of the ciicle’s

houzontal diameter, to which they aie capable of being exactly adjusted : and if we call the

two microscopes fixed to the eastern pier A and J3, while those made fast to the western pier

are denominated C and D, it is evident fiom the figure that a zenith distance, oi altitude, may

be read by each pan in a separate cucle, one on the eastern face, and the other on the western,

as though tlicie weic two distinct instruments, each indicating to the accuracy of single se-

conds
,
at the same time that a tiansit may he taken in the usual way by tho system of wiies.

Or rather spidoi 's-lincs, that arc fixed in tlie common focal point of the object-glass and eye-

piece Hence it is obvious that, by tho pioper use of this instuiment, a slai or other heavenly

body may have its place refeued both to a cncle of declination and to the cq[uatot at tho same

instant j foi the time shown by the clock may ho counted, while tho body passes along the ho-

rizontal line, fioin one vcitical lino to anothei, and tlic divisions on both circles may aftciwaids

be both lead m succession, while the instrument letains its position. The flflh microscope,

passing Unoiigh one of tho pillius, is consideied inoio fiimly placed than the otliois, and is

intioduced foi the puiposo of detecting any change that may take place in the position of tho

piUai, 01 shape of tho cucle, fiom natuial oi accidental causes, The clamping appaiatus for

giving slow motion is earned by a biass fiamc, made fast to the iniiei face of one of tho piers,

and IS so contrived, that it applies gicat icsistance in the icvolviiig diicction of tlie circle, but

yields latoially to any slight deviation that its face may bo hablei to, when the axis is not per-

fectly houzontal When the hand of the obsciver cannot roach ihe milled licad of the screw,

that diiects the elevation, a handle with a Hooke's joint may be coiivcnionlly applied j
and

when the axis is reversed, the clamping mechanism acts with tho second cii cle with the same

convenience. The tiipod seen iindci the double cncle holds the walci vessel, in which the

peifoiated box holding the shot is immoisod, when it is suspended by tho plurab-line ,
and a

screw, foi elevating oi depiessiug this vessel, aflbids the leady and safe means of suspending

the weight at a pioper depth in tho walei.

4 When the telescope is bi ought into the horizontal position, the tube that is destined to

contain the plumbJine becomes vertical, and in that situation the fine silvei wue is suspended

from an appaiatus at its uppei end, and descending down the tube, is viewed in two directions

2
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by each pan of microscopes, that stand at light angles to each olhei, in the mannei of Jlains-

den’s ghosts, [§ XLIX 2.] neaily at both the exticmities of the tube. These microscopes

aie so adjusted, that, by leveising the axis of the instuiment, one pan of them will adjust the

index eirois of the cades, or at least detect then values, and the othei pan will adjust the axis

to a hoiizontal position But as the plumb line cannot lemain in its vcitical position whi’lo an

obseivation is made, a levolving spiut-levcl is constantly suspended paiallel to the axis, one

half of its length, by means of which the eiroi in its hoiizontality, if any, may at all times bo.

detected. The small hooks, that connect the box with the silvei wiie at both ends, lemain

when the load is lemoved, and stretch the witc just enough to take it thiough the tube, where

it IS fixed leady foi use, by the cap caiiymg a bolt foi this puipose. A second spiiit-iovel is

suspended parallel to the optical axis of the telescope, neai the eye-end, by means of which the

positions of the microscopes may be adjusted, and examined occasionally, moic icadiiy than by

the plumb-line, though not so accuiatcly.

5, The eye-picces, which of couise aie of the positive kind, may be made to move lioii-

zontally acioss the field of view, by means of a level connected with a pinion, so ns to stand

directly in front of any of the veitical linos, to pi event obliquity of vision
j and the mecha-

nism 13 so contiived, that the houzontal may instantly be changed into a veitical motion, while

the uppei and lowci limbs of the sun, or moon, aio biought into a state of contact with the

equatonal wires to effect tins, at about half the moan diametei of the sun fiom tho ccntial

liouzontal who, is a fixed who on one side, and at the othei a moveable one, all paiallel to each

other, and the distance between tho fixed and moveable lines can be measured by the micro-

meter’s sciew that sepaiates them, and will incasuic in this way as much as 40', when a small

power IS applied. The miciomotei’s moveable line is known fiom the lived ones by inspection

at any time, because it ciosscs the cential wue only by a small quantity, when at light angles

to each other. The axis is pcifoiatcd, like tliat of a transit-instiument, and admits the light

of a lamp necessary for illumination, in the usual way, by icflcction within the telescope’s tube,

while the quantity and quality aic legulatcd by passing thiough glasses of diflcicnt colouis, or

having diffeicnt shades of the same coloiii

6, The four inicioscopes J, B, C, and D, which have illuminating plates, with uiiiveisal

motion, foi tluowing light on tho divisions of the limbs, weic all that the insUiiment was sup-

plied with m its original state, and duiing the seveial yesis of its being used by Mi. Gioom-

budge, but since it became the piopeity of Mi South, four additional micioscopos have been

added, by the maker, at eaclx divided face, which it is expected will lendci tho aveiagc of tlio

leadings moie accuiate, by4ispeising them alliound tho ciicumfeience, and collecting for

tompeiatuie in all states of the atmospheie. This instiumcnl is too bulky to be easily revcised

in position without the assistance of sliaps, oi coids and pulleys; but has the same advantage

gained by 1 evei sion, that IS obtained by instuiments that can y then microscopes along with

them, and coiicct fot colhmation in altitude Since the inicioscopes aie fixed, and the ciicle

only is leveised, a new index euor takes place in the second position, which lemains constant,

for the gicatest caie of the makei could not insuio the zero points of the two faces to be iden-

tical in taking measuiemcnts The plumb-line well applied must be lelied upon foi determin-

ing the coilsftant diffeience of the two means of the leadings of each face, taken in the loveised

positions
, and -one half of this difference must be applied with the sign + in one position, and
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— in the other as a collection, oi, when this diffeience is gicatly chmmishocl by the alteinate

adjustments foi colhmation in altitude, andfoi the index eiiors, m the leveised positions, a

mean may be taken of two seiics of obseivations of any given numbci of stais, taken succes-

sively by both faces in the two positions, which we iindeistand was the method employed by

Mr. Gioombiidge, who always found a diffeience of seveial seconds in the diffeicnt leadings,

and made the sum of the eiiois mcige in the mean of all the obseivations. The polai point

might indeed be found on eithei face of the ciicle, by ciicumpolar stars, independently of the

plumb-hno, or level, and the obseivations might be leforied to such point, on cithoi face, while

the position lemains the same, and the micioscopes continue unalloicd. but wo do not leain

that this instiument was evei adjusted, oi the obseived places icgistcicd in such manner,

tiiough the piincipal obseivations hithcito made with it have been of cucuinpolar stars.

7 Ac^usiments of the Tt ansU Circle.—Fust, place the insLiumont neatly in tho raeiidian,

and adjust it foi horizonlahty of tho axis, in doing winch the plumb-lino must be used instead

of the level, by viewing it thiougfi that pan of microscopes cai i icd by 1 lie vpi I icril tube, that he

paiallel to the telcscppc, when that is hoii/outal, which it must ncccssaiily be, when the plumb-

line IS suspended down the veitical tube, standing at right angles to it, then when the lu-

minous discs aie both bisected, take off the box of sliot, and, secuiing the hooks of the line,

invoit tho tube and make it again veitical
j
leplace tho weight, after the suspending appaiatus

13 changed to the top, and if, when it comes to lest, the same discs are again bisected by the

plumb-line, the axis is level, but if not, one half of tho eiioi must bo coriccted by turning

the disc most iemote fiom the point of suspension, and the other half by tlie veilical sciow,

that elevates and depresses the pivot of the axis
,
and after a rcpetiUoii of this operation of in-

veiting and halving the icmaining oiioi, the axis will at length become lioiuontal, and the le-

velving level may be adjusted to coiicspoiid.

Secondly, adjust foi collimation iii azimuth exactly as explained in Section LVL, considei-

mg the instrument destined foi obsciving tiansits.

Thudly, place the telescope noaily hoiizontal by the level that is earned by its cyc-ciul,

and adjust this level, till it will icvcise in position, end foi end, when displaced from the pivots

of the cocks that boai it in altitude
j

this may be effected pailly by tho screw of the level, and

paitly by the ciiclc’s sciew of slow motion
,
in doing which the telescope will also bo placed

hoiizontal, m consequence of its pai allehsm with the level, when the latlci has been made to

revel se.

Fomthly, in this position of the telescope adjust all the four micioscopes to thou respec-

tive zeioes, and while in this stale of appioximation, if thcic be no well dclincd maik in tho

diiection of the meridian aheady existing, let one be fixed, as noai tho horizon as can bo

guessed, and at such distance, that it may be distinctly visible, when the apcitiirc of the tele-

scope is diminished, so as to be capable of being bisected by the Jioiizoulal wiie; when this

bisection has taken place, wlnle llic micioscopes remain at zcio, the axis of the circle must bo

reversed, end foi end, and the hoii/onlal wiie of the telescope again hiought fo bisect the said

hoiizontal maik, when the bubble of the level ought to sUnd at tho middle of its tube ; but

this can haidly be expected to take place at tho fiist tual , nor is it probable, that the micio-

scopes will be found again exactly at their zeioes
; but as the foui quadrants of the ciiclc aie

Pumbeied fiom 0“to 90* foui times over, in the same oidei successively, altitudes will be read
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Ill one position of the axis, and zenith distances in the other, so that it will always appear,

whethei the sum of the two means of each pan of leadings exceed oi fall short of 90“
, then

Jialf the amount of the excess oi deficiency wiU be the whole eiror of the observation, so far as

the level alone is concerned s the distance from zeio is double the eiioi, which may now be

ineasuied by the raicioscopes, move the cncle and telescope, by the tangent screw of slow

motion, over one half of the eiroi, and laise oi lower the hoiizontal mark the other half, till it

13 again bisected j
and when the operation Is lepoated, it will be seen what fuither adjustment

is necessaiy toieduce the eiior to its smallest quantity, and to lendci the maik a tiuly hori-

zontal point of dcpaituic foi both faces either jointly, oi sepaiately,when the known correction

is piopeiiy applied. In pursuing these measures foi effecting the adjustment of the circle’s

erroi, it is taken for gi anted, that the horizontal wup bisects the field of view acioss tlie mid-

dle of the optical axis, and is therefoie not deranged. The level may be applied for the same

purpose by anothci method thus, when the telescope has been diiected to covci the maik, and

the microscopes put to their zeroes, the axis must be revet sed as befoie, and tlie telescope

biought again to the maik
,
then one half of the eiioi may be collected by moving the mai'k

in the pioper diiection, and the othei half by altering that pivot of the level’s suspension, on

winch the veitical sciews act: the foiinoi method has the advantage of measuiing a moiety of

tliceiioi by the imciomeler, and the lattei avoids the necessity of re-adjusting the micro-

scopes. But, in the maker’s opinion, the pliimb-Imo is less liable to deiangemont by changes

of tempciatiire than the level, and therefoie ought to be had recouise to. It will not be ne-

cessaiy to go thiough the same steps, since the use of the level and of the plumb-line is the

same in piiiiciplck Let us suppose the telescope, as at fiist, ducctcd so, as to bisect the maik

aheady spoken ofj the tube containing the plumb line will then be veiy ueaily veitical, and

the line being suspended and loaded, will lake a peipendiculai cliicction, adjust the point of

suspension by the pioper sciews, and by turning the excentiic discs, that foim the objects of

the supoiioi and infciioi micioscopcs used for this adjustment, till they aie both bisected j
in

the next place, turn the circle half round by its divisions, lead by its microscopes, and, fixing

it, suspend the plumb-lino fiom the contiaiy end of its mveited tube the plumb line must then

be made to bisect the uppci disc by means of the cucle’s tangent screw, and if the lower end

is not now bisected also, the ciioi, oi half-diffei ence, must be ascribed to the uncertainty of the

piecedmg opeiations, and must be thus coircctcd
,
turn the ciiclc loiihd slowly till the lower

disc IS bisected, and measuie by the micioscopcs the small aic so moved ovei
,
pul the cncle

back till half that quantity only is measiiied, and turn the lower disc till, by means of its ex*

ccntiicity, it is bisected by, the plumb-line, as well as the uppei disc. Since the plumb-line is

capable of invcision, it is not necessary to icveise the ciiclc’s axis ,
but for the sake of check-

ing the foimei opeiations, it maybe deemed deniable to leverse it, and to lepeat the Cbseiva-

tions of the maik caiefully m this position also. The plumb-lino appaiatiis, being finally ad-

justed, legiilatcs the zeio point, to which the micioscopcs must be ultimately fixed this part

is perhaps less liable to vaiy, than any othei poition of the instiiimcnt, and even if it should

be found to vaiy to a sensible extent, the mode of adjustment, we have last described, will with

certainty restoie it to its oiigmal state The eiior we have heie tieated of is compounded of

the eiror of collimation, and of the index euoi ansing out of the difference of the positions of

the zeio points on the two faces, which, notwithstanding all the caie and skill of the most
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eminent malcci, arpounts to a constant aic of 7^' or 8'". Mr. Gioombridge^ we understand, used

this circle a long time in the same position, and on every change adjusted all the four micro-

scopes to their lespective zeroes, having fiist brought the .circle into position, by making the

plumb-line bisect both the lucid discs in the reversed positions* This however was done for

the sake of appeaiance, rathei than of leal accuracy, for if he had adjusted the micioscopes

to the mean fixed ciror, the diffeiences in the readings of the various microscopes would have

been greater than was agreeable to the eye. We have proposed an horizontal mark to be

erected to facilitate the approximate adjustment, whicli will be near enough for all oidinary

purposes j and particulaily foi explanation of the process
j but the accinate observer will pie-

fer making his final adjustment, and determination of the remaining ciror, to be applied to

single observations, by having lecouise to the stars. Indeed after all, as the natural tendency

of eveiy part of a laige instiument is, to settle into a state of rest, it seems inoie likely to give

accurate results, after eveiy pait has found its own beaung, subsequently to an appioximate

adjustAient; and the en or finally deteimmed by observations of manystais in both positions

may be ultimately applied, in the form of a coneciion, with peifect satisfaction. It is scarcely

necessary to add, that this construction of a circulai instiument admits of its eiror being de-

termined by leflection, oi by the collimator not yet described, as well as any other to which

they have one oi both been applied.

8. With respect to the method of observing a star, m measuring its zenith distance, it

seems scaicely necessary to give any particular directions j when the young observer has learnt

how to accomplish all the adjustments, ho will have confidence in his instiument, and will sopn

gam that piesenco of mmd and coolness, which pi event his being luuricd, when the moment,

of the observation is appioaching, and when he once knows what time must bo expended, in

computing the altitude or zenith distance of his object, and self mg his ieloscopo to the pioper

elevation, he will be ready to meet the ingiess of the little tiavellei, and will have much plea-

sure in stunging it on the houzontal wuo, by the assistance of the tangent sciew of slow mo-

tion, which IS always ready to obey Ins commands. When once the star is bisected by tho

horizontal wiie, the instiument must not be again touched, till the transits over all the wires

haye been noted down, in seconds and pails, as alieady duected [LXI. S2.], and until all tho

microscopes have been icad, and their values logistoicd to tho accinacy of a single second each,

as well as the hanging level of tho axis examined, in gcncial it will be advisable to leave tho

instrument in its position undisUiibed, till a second observation is loquuod to bo made, that

the microscopes may be re-cxaimned, in case any cause foi suspicion, about the accuiacy of

any of the leadings, should occur when the observation has been legisteicd, and the diffeieut

readings compaied togcthci. The method of adjusting and leading the microscopes has been

aufiiciently explained m the foity-cighth section. When the elevation of the telescopo is too

great to allow of a convenient application of the eye, a diagonal cyc-piccc may be used, oi an

obseivmg couch may be placed on the flooi under the eyc-end, within sight of the suleieal

clock, which is as much a companion of this instrument as of a icgular transit-mstuimont, and

lequues the same attention.

9. The plan of icgisteiing the obseivations made by the transit-cncle will de2Jond on tho

size of the paper that foams the join nal
;
but whether one page or two he used foi containing

the columns, it will be piopei to keep tho tiansits distinct fiom the zenith distances j and as
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tlie slate of the baiometer and theimometoi wJl foim a pait of the lattei, to modify the ro-

fiactioUj 111 applying the collection to the observed zenith distances, it seems moie convenient

to use two pages, with the names of the slais icpeated in parallel horizontal lines, in the second

page. The specimens of tiansit-obseivations, which we have already given [§ LXI.], will

supeisede the necessity of giving any fuithei direction on that pait of the observations, wlucli

must be made, collected, and reduced in piecisely the same mannei as if the instiument had

been destined foi liansits only
j
consequently when the position is a little out of the meridian,

as examined eithet by a cncumpolai star, oi by a pan of high and lowstais, the deviation from

the meiidiaii must he noted, if not immediately collected, and also the eiiois in the adjust-

inente, if any shall be found to have existed dining any of the obseivations, so that the cor-

lections maybe aflciwaids applied when the obseivations come to be ieduced to the corre-

sponding light ascensions.

10, As the manuscupt observations of Mi. Gioombiidge, to the nmnbci of 30,000, are

now at the command of the Boaid of Longitude, who have kindly iindci taken their leduction,

we cannot at piesent give an exact fac-sirailc of a day’s woik, as icgistcicd by him; but the

annexed plan is submitted to thopuicticalasUonoraoi, ofanangingllie columns, and of wilting

down the obseivations, that may betaken by a cade having foui leading micioscopes placed

on opposite faces, accoulmg to the const! notion of the instrument we have descubedrn the

pi eccding pait of this section In the following example the mean zenith distances accoid with

those taken on the same days by one of the Giocnwich qiiadiants, but aic modified to suit our

puiposo of illustiation, on a supposition that both faces show zenith distances.

ZENITH DfSTANCES MODIFIED FOB A TRANSIT-CIRCLE, IN LAT. 61° 20' 00",
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11. On looking ovci Ihe two days* obsei vatioils above exhibited, it will be seen, that

to Seipcntis and Antaics aic the only two stais that wcio observed on both days, and fioin these

we must theicfoic deduce the amount of the index ciioi and of the collimation in zenith dis-

tance, taken together, since the obseivatioiis do not affoid tho means of scpaialing them, sup-

posing them to have been actually made by a tiansit-cucle that will icvciso in position. With

lespectto a> Seipentis, half tho sum of the two obscivations is s 44® 25'56".5, ^he appaient

zenith distance on the intermediate day
,
and half the diffeience will be found to be s= 10" 6

foi the enoi, to be sublt acted fiom tho fiist day’s obscivation, and added to that of the second

:

the two levciscd obseivalioiis of Aiitaios give tho half sum 77° 24/ M" ii foi tho appai ent zenith

distance due to tho 11th of June, and 13" foi the hall difibicnco, oi euoi, including the diurnal

change, then 11".8, the mean of these two eiiois, may be taken as the negative collection of

the iiist day’s obscivations of all Iho southcin stais
,
and also as Iho positive collection foi these

stars obseived on tho second day, which coueoLion maybe taken as acemate enough for single

obscivations, to bo subsequently checked by oilier icsulls, when tlic same stais have been ob-

seived aflei a slioit inleival in both positions. In taking Iho zenith distances of slms viewed

towaids the noitli, m the diiect position of tlic inslnimeiit, the same sign inust bo piefixcd to

the coriection, as is due to the icvoiscd position, when looking towaids tho south, and lliccon-

traiy, for when tho telescope is tinned ovci fiom tho south to the noilh, the position of tho

eye piece and of the liouzontal wiio is icvcised, without tho levcision of the instiuincnt’s axis.

Hence Volaiis, in tho picceding legistci, icqinies the sign of its coiroction lo be contraiy to

lliat of the ollici stais, on each day. The appaient zenith distance of the planet Vesta on tho

lull was 64>“ 26' 23" 2, supposing its change unifoim, but as it had a daily motion in zenith

distance of 2' 27".6 + 11" 8 =2' 3(J".4i inci easing towaids the south, tho collection of the in-

strument could not be detected by any obscivations of its zeiiilh distance , on the coiUuuy,

Saturn’s zenith distance on the inteimcdialo day was 73° 23' 4<0".95, ausing fiom the half sum,

and was diminishing by a daily change of 11".8=:9“<3/)} it consequently was also an

iinpiopei object foi giving the oiioi of the insUumcnt.

12, When Ml. Gioombiidge disposed of his liansit ciicle, it was supposed, fiom the ob-

served diffeicnccs in the loadings of tho micioscopcs, that an allointion had taken jilacc in the

%iuc of the divided limbs, oi in tho pivots of tlic axis
;
and the makoi was ajiphcd lo foi his

opinion, who on examination lecommcndcd an additional luimbci of micioscopcs, that might

dimmish any eiiois that may have been occasioned by woai, oi changes of lempeuiliue, in

the figuic of any ol tho pails, and the picsonC piopiiotoi has accoiclingly added doubis tho

nurahei of the oiigmal microscopes; and the instimnent has now six giiauls stationed at eneh

side, to watch the changes that may hcicallci take place, and to cnsuio accuiiicy by multi-

plied leadings. Piofcbsoi llobinson, of Aimagh, has lately consideied Iho subject of nliciorae-

tiical loadings with moio attention than had been pieviously jiaid to them, and hispiipci “On
Collecting Eiiois of tho Astiononucal Ciiclohy Opposite lloadings ”, which was read bcfoic the

Royal lush Academy on the /Jtli ofDecombei 1825, cmbiaccs many considejutions that in-

tciest both tho insUumcnt makoi and tho astionomci. Tlio learned autboi assumes, that,

since the impiovcd method of giaduating a cncle by micioscopic vision began to be puic-

tised, Ihcio IS little feai of oriois of division existing to any consideiablo oxtonl , but lie shows

that eirois of excenliicity may be of two soi ts, yiaec? and 'oanabk; flic foimci takes place

VOL. 11, 3 0
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when the Jine connecting the centres of the piyots, on which the axis i evolves, docs not pass

tlnough the contie of the ciicle’s giacluations , and the lattei exists, when theie is a defect m
tlio figuie of the pivot. With lespect to the foimei, oi fixed ciioi of excentncity, opposite

leadings wdl coriect them
;
and with respect to the lattei, oi vaiiable eiioi, as the deviation

fioma cucular figuie is always minute with caieful turning in the lathe, the section of the

pivot may be supposed to be an ellipse of small excentncity now if we conceive this to toll in

a icctangnhu Y, as is usual in astronomical instmments, its centre will desciibc a circular arc,

of which the ladins is ? x 2 — e*, and its sine e* x sin r being the gieatest seim dia-

metei of the pivot, 0 the angle made by it with the veitical, and e the cxccntiicity, Ilenco,

says the authoi, “ we see that the hoiizontahty of an axis, siippoited by such a pivot, is not

changed duung its levolution
;
but that its exticmity moves in azimuth througli the space

0 SS r X sm S C. In consequence of this the ciicle i evolves round its veitical diainetei, and

tho deviation of its telescope fiom the meiidian, at an altitude a, is as cos « x sm (2

being the altitude at which the deviation in altitude vanishes.” The same leasomiig applies to

the pivots of the tiansit-mstrumenl, and the Choi’s arising fiom this cause, tho author observes,

may be easily ascei tamed and collected. “Besides this,” says he, “ the ccntie of the cncle is also

lianspoiled hoiizontally through a space healing a constant latio to the motion of tho pivot, and

this constitutes what is called mnable excontucity, difleient m no lospect, as to its influence on

the moabiuemcnl of angles, from the peimanent kind.” The author then piocccds to exjilam

the natiue and value of tho criors m question, by mathematical reasoning too ahstiuso for

oui purpose
5
and shows that two imcroscopes will collect for excentncity, oi foi any othei

erroi vaiying by a similai law
5
as also for all eirois winch are as odd poweis of the sine oi co-

sine
;
hut that three microscopes are still betlei, failing only wheie tho number expressing the

oidei of tho oiror is divisible by throe. In geneial the excontucity disappcais fiom a mean of

any number of microscopes, when their distance fiom each olhei is equal, viz. the quotient of

the ciicumfeience of the ciiclo divided by the numhei used. The unequal expansion of the

ladial mms of the ciiclc may defoim its figuie, and that of the limb may distuib the equality of

its divisions, but heie, concludes tho authoi, “tho gieatest mastcis of analysis can scaiccly sec

then way.” It is, howevci, impoitant m practical astionomy, when scvcial micioscopos arc

used, that tlieii lelative positions be fiequently examined, and lendeied as peimanent as pos-

sible, though pel manency of position is a dosidciatum m natuic scaicely to be accomplished

with variable materials.

} LXV REDUCTION OP THE APPARENT ZENITH DISTANCE, OR dWaNATION, TO THE

mean polar distance.

1 . Before we pioceed to desciibe other circular instruments and then uses, it will be proper

to explain how the zenith distances ohsoived by any of them may be conveited into mean polai

distances, and consequently how apparent altitudes may he turned into mean decUnations,
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which quantities aie only the complements of the foimcr
}
indeed it depends on the figiuing of

the giaduations in any of the instiuments, whetlicr zenith distances oi altitudes aie indicated;

01 whethei each position has a sepaiate mode of giving the readings, one showing zenith distances

and the othei altitudes. This last is a vciy convenient mode of denoting the obseivations ;

because it will always appeal by inspection, whethei the sum of any two couesponding le-

versed obseivations exceed oi fall shoit of 90", and thciefoie whctlioi the eiioi aiising fiom

one half of the tliffeicnce, must have the sign + oi — applied m this case to both the observa-

tions, which, having then quantities icgisteied of different donominationa, will icqiuic the

same sign in the collection.

S. When the mstiument is tiuly placed in the mciidian, and piopcily adjusted foi taking

meiidional zenith distances, and when a mean of all the micioscopcs, taken at one position, is

obtained and collected for the amount of the index and colliination ciiois, five leductions aio

necessaiy foi convciLiiig the appaicnt zenith distances into mean polai distances, besides a

knowledge of the latitude of the place. In the liisl place the ohseivod zeiutli distance, col-

lected and added to the co-latitudc, will give tlie obseivcd polar distance in a noiLhoin lati-

tude, when the stai is towauls the south, but if lowaicls the uoith, and above tlio polo, the ze-

nith distance subtracted fi om the co-Utitude will give the same, when tlio stai passes below

the pole, the zenith distance diminished by the co latitude will bo tho pohu distance, and itg

complement the declination. Whenever tiie polai distance is loss than 90", its declination is of
the same name as llio elevated polo, but when it exceeds 90", it has a contiary name. In all

the Eiiiopean obscivatoiies the declination above the equatoi is noitli, and has the sign + at-

tached to It
,
but below the eqiialoi it is south, and maikcd with the sign — , in tho vauous In-

gonomctiical computations. If we substitute the latitude foi tho,.co-hvtiLude in the pxoccdmg
diiections, the resulting nmnbcis will be dccliii aliens at once , oi, if wo substitute alUUules foi

zenith distances, when wo use the co-latiUidcs, the niimbeis obtained in this case will also bo
declinations. Secondly, when the observed oi apptuonl polai distances aio obtained by any of

the means above explained, the loAaction, modified by the factois for the baiometoi and tlioi-

mometci, must be applied with a negative sign, logethci with the pioccssion, abciialion, and
nutation, lunai and solai, in noilh pohu distance, with then s/gns changed

^

and when the sura

of all those five quantities have been algcbi aically united with the appaient polai distance, tho

amount will be the lediiced polai distance belonging to tho beginning of the year in winch the

obseivations woic made

3, The mean place of a star is usually deduced from scveial caioful obseivations made on
diffeienl evenings, or on diffoicnt days, if its magniliidc be such as to rcndci it visible by day-
light

, and when these evenings, or days, follow in immediate succession, the ieduction of an
aveiage of the measiiies may be made for the middle of the pciiod, parliciilaily if tho obseived

zenith distances aie neaily alike
,
but in a variable climate such a succession of obseivations

will laiely be obtained, and a sepaiate loduction of each bbscivation not only becomes neces-

saiy, but IS besides a moie accuiale mode of proceeding, since the five quantities arc all vaiiablo

We will take for an example the zenith distances of « Coionse Borealis, as observed by the south
quadrant at Gicenwich in the yeai 1811, by using a mean of the readings on the cxteiioi and
inteiioi arcs, that we may compaie the lesulting noith polai distance with that of the Gieen-
wich catalogue derived fiom the new circles,

5 o g
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«( CORONAS BOREALIS 1011 [Co-lat = 38* 01' 20" 6'

Hnr
Int.

Tho!
Ob. ^on Dist App Polti Dist Hofiflc Process. Abel 4 Nut ©Nut UediicedN V D.

Ihy 1 29 00 57 21" 6' 42'' 0 62” 38' 2'*61
4
26" 3 -4" 99 - 6" 22 +8" 08 40

"
12 02" 38' 28’ 09

June a 29 43 50 ,
43 9 4 4 El '2'! 9 16 28 10 -40 42 28 30

30 10 59 40 7 1 2 0 26 4 -6 30 - 2 82 +8 12 40 42 26 03

15 00 40 5 ] 0 0 26 1 -6 39 « 1 00 +8 14 *-|"0 39 26 m
22 29 00 65 38 1 62 37 60 6 0 2e5 4 -6 83 + 0 63 + 8 10 +0 34 27 30

Julym 29 83 02 30 B 67 3 0 26 0 -6 40 4 4 02 4-0 21 -1-0 16 20 00
*

17 29 02 84 36 8 66 3 0 24 8 -0 67 4* 6 07 + 8 26 4 0 04 29 30

27 29 76 03 36 0 66 6 0 24 8 -7 01 + 8 80 28 -0 00 30 28

Aug 7 29 60 02 34 5 65 0 0 24 7 -7 38 -hio 09 +8 31 -0 24 31 28

30 02 02 32 0 62 5 0 23 1 -7 76 H-J2 01 4-8 81 .-0 34 30 36

80 30 14 03 32 6 63 0 0 26 i ^0 16 +13 98 80 41 81 70

Sept. 00 00 04 30 3 69 8 0 24 0 *“*0 63 +14 81 40 30 -0 42 80 91

22 20 00 01 30 1 60 0 0 25 0 *—6 93 4 16 00 +8 41 0 80 85 72

Oct* 5 20 56 00 30 4 60 9 0 24 8 -.9 37 +14 67 +8 46 -0 22 85 13II * ’ ' I

^ — rT-i-|- _ _
- -• t—

^

^^1. II II 11 I II I ^1 n 1 1 I I
;' -
^

The mean N. P. D for Jan 1011 fioin an nverngo of fouitocn observations =:02* 80' 30" 64

Prom Qteomucii Cat. of 1023(82" 4T 0"
8) subtract (12" 42X11 years) 2 10" 02 = 02 83 44.18

It IS not stated iii tins senes of obseiyntioas what was the index enor of the quadiant, which

appears hcie to have been about 14". In genej al this ciior was doteunined by the zemth sector ^

and on rcfeicncc to the page of obseivations made with that instuiment in the months of July

and August, we find,

July S9, 1,811.€ Sector on the wostcin wall, y Diaconis had zcn. dist. = T 4C'.90

Aug. 5, Sector on the eastern wall, ditto . . . . . = 2 84 .10

Consequently the mean or apparent zen. dist.

and, in the legister of zenith distances, we have

July 29>

Aug. 2

8 .

y Di acorns by the southern quadrant

Ditto . .

Ditto . ,

!
?

‘? }• Mean for Aug. 5.

.

2 89 .0 )

= 9 40 . 5

. 2 35 . 0

'.2 37 . 5

Hence the index-error deuvecl from the sector did not exceed 4".25 at the time specified
,
but the

indications of the norffiem quadiant weie at the same dates only 1' 25", 1' 26''.6, and 1' 80" re-

spectively.

4. With all the caie that could be employed, the obseivations made by a muial quadiant

could nevei be considered as quite correct, and until circles were substituted, theie appear to

have .been inaccuiacies of from 20" to 30" in the determination of several of the continental ob-

servatories. We have licaid Trougliton ofiirm, that he would depend on a well-divided circle

of a single foot in diametei, morefhun, on a fixed quadrant of the laigest construction
;
and on

this account wo ur© disposed to omit a particular description of the mural quadrant, as being an

instiument n^> l^ngei to be depended upon m the present state of practical astionomy. The

I
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coirections contained m the example of « Coionm Boiealisweic taken by inspection from pages

131 and 132 of oui fiist volume, but may be computed fiom the propei foimulm, oi taken from

any otliei tables constiucted foi tlie same puipose. If the tables of the Astionomical Society

be used, the amount of pioccssion, abciiation, and nutation, lunai and solai
, m declination,

will be given at one computation by means of the tabular quantities
;
but when these compu-

tations aie applied, the obseived zenith distances must fiist bo tinned into declinations, for

which the tables are adapted, and all the signs must be changed when theieductionisfromthe

time of obscivation to the beginning of the year. If the stais obseived aie not found in any

of the tables of corrections, the gcneial oi univcisal tables of Dolambie, Gauss, Gi ooitibiidge,

or Fallows may any of them be consulted, though their constants of abciiation me now sup-

posed to be all a little in defect, and thou constants of lunai nutation, the two foiiner in de-

fect, and the two latter in excess by small fiactions of a second.

5 LXVI RAMSDEN'S ALTITUDE AND AZIMUTH CIRCULAR INSTRUMENT. CPtATH XVIIL]

1 . Tnnfirst astionomical ciiculaiinstuimont that was made by Ramsden, was tiiSt with which the

late eminent astionomci, Piazzi of Paleimo, took those senes of observations, from which the

declinations in his much esteemed catalogue weie computed and published, first in 1803, and

then in an unpiovcd stale in 1814, the laltci of which editions contains 7646 slais. A paiti-

cular account is given of this instiumcnt in Piazzi’s folio woik, entitled Della Specola Astrono-

mica, (le* Itegi sludi di Paleimo, m two volumes ;
the foimcr containing four books published m

1792, and the laltoi compnsing the fifth in 1794. The figure, contained in our Plato XVIIT-

is copied fiom an engiaving given in the said work, and being shaded will be sufficient to con-

vey ageneial idea of the consti action, without the detached figures given in the original, to

assist the detail of the dosciiption, Piazzi mfoims us, that Kamsden twice imdoitook the con-

struction of this instillment, and as often abandoned it, but at length in January of the year

1788,
he entcied upon the woik in eauicst, and finished it m August 1789.

2. The vertical axis of the instiumcnt is composed of various parts, which, being firmly

united togetbei, constitute a ftamc that levolves m one piece on two pivots at the extreme

ends
5
the cone, that Ici inmates the lowci cxticmity, tapeis from a diameter of 14 ,2 indies to

5, whetc it IS made fast to the hoiizontal circle, on which the azimuthal angles aic measured,

of three feet diaroetei. Tins ciicle has ten tubulai ladit of a conical form, and la divided into

two semiciicles, flguied into ISO’, each of which is subdivided into spaces of 6'> it revolves with

the flame composing the vertical axis. The base of the inveited cone is fiiraly attached to an

oblong plato of metal, which may be called the ]ow;er stage, and into which four long veitical

tubes aie fastened, as so many pillais, to support the upper stage, of the same dimensions as the

lower one, namely 25 .3 by 16 .8 inches. These foui pillais me each 6^ feet long, and SJ

inches in diameter, and, together with the two stages, constitute the frame holding the vertical

Clide. This ciide is five feet in diameter, divided into foui successive quadrants, in wiudi
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each degiee as figured mth an Arabic numeral* and each tenth degree with laigei numcials of

the Roman chaaacters* and, as the leading micioscopes have small fields of view, the subdivid-

ing strokes, including spaces of 6', aie known by single, double, tuple, &c points made conti-

guous to them on the giaduated face. The ciicumsciibing portion of the vertical cucle is

composed of two flat iings, standing paiallel to and concentuc with each other, by means of

Cl OSS bais that unite them, like so many loimds of a laddei
,
which plan gives sti eng th, without

adding materially to the weight of the stmctuie. The giaduated face is that which is pre-

sented to the eye in the peispective flgiue. i

S The hoiJ^onlal axis of the veitical cucle consists of three pieces, a contial cylindiical

hollow piece, and two inveited hollow cones, all of biass, compactly fixed togethei
,
at the ox-

tieme ends of which two steel cylmdiical pivots aie made fast, one to the apex of each cone,

which beai apoiUon of the cucle^s weight The eight corneal ladiating tubes of biass aie

fixed to the ccntial paiL of the axis at then bases, and at the lemote ends to the middle of cci-

tain cioss bars, connecting the two ungs of this cucle the telescope passes tliiough the said

cential poition, instead of two moie ladii, and is made fast at both ends between the ungs of

the double ciicle, so as to pievent any tendency to flexure in its tube. The focal distance of

the telesco^ie is equal to the diamctci of the cucle, and five diicct eye pieces are supplied,

magnifying the Imcai dimensions lespcctivoly 50, 75, 100, 180, and I70 tunes ; besides which

theiG IS a piismatic eye-pioco of the dcsciiption mentioned in the sixth paiagiaph of oui fifth

section, which perfoims the offleo of a leflecting diagonal eye-picce. This eyc-piece has two

povveis, one of 75, and the othei of 130, and is principally used foi viewing stais neai the ze-

nith. The illummation is effected by tiansmiitmg the light of a small lamp thiough the hollow

axis, the inclined reflector, in the middle of winch, is exactly similai to that of a tiansit instill-

ment : the light, however, is limited to suit the object viewed by a pai allelopipcd composed of

throe pieces of gla^s 5
of winch the middle one is white, and the two cxtieme ones gieen

,
tliey

aie contained in a fiame that has an adjustable motion by means of pulleys, visible at the le-

mote end of the axis, behind the back pillais. The leason of two green wedges being used is,

that the lines m the focus of the eye piece may not appeal double, by passing through two

glasses of unequal icfi acting poweis
,

the second giecn glass being made to couect the icfi ac-

tion occasioned by the fiist. The pulleys are acted upon by a long handle terminating with a

Hooke’s joint The whole length of the veitical cucle’s axis, including the pivots, is about two

feet. Besides the foiu long pillais alicady noticed, theie aie two shelter ones, ascending, at

the distance of eleven inches fiom each othei, fiom the face of the lower stage, up to the middle

of ( he invei ted cones of the horizontal axis
}
these hollow pillai s ai e each tin ee feel tin ce inches

high, and aie braced near then iippci ends to then adjoining long pillais
,
a stiong rod passes

thiough each pillar, and supports a small flame, containing a pan of lolleis, side by side, one

pan of which may be seen under the left hand cone of the axis Each cone has a ciicular

cdge^bai made fast lound it, that rests on the Y foimed between the pan of roUcis, and a pair

of adjusting screws acting on the vertical rods, bcaiing the rolleis, foicc them against the cir-

cular rings of the cones, and support Squired poition of the cucle’s weight, to lelieve the

pressure on the steel pivots. One of these rods" has its adjusting screw undei the lowei stage^

but the other) is ^cted on thiough a smaU fratue interposed between the two halves of the tube,

foi some reason that is not obvious. Tfb'e lo'w^r stage is strengthened by several buckets de-

I

If
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scenduig fiom its lowei sinface to the infetior end of the inverted veitical cone, to which they

are made fast, some of which aie seen in the cngiaved figuie.

4. The two Jaige metallic pillais, that ascend fiom the two opposite corners of the squaie,

composed of a maible flooi, aie each seven Ibet high, and fom inches in diameter, and aio

matched by a similar paii, that do not appeal, but which ascend from the other two opposite

coiners of the same squaie flooi. These two pillais, with then aiched tops of biass, aie omit-

ted in the plate, that they might not conceal any portion of the vertical axis. The aich that

connects the fiist pan of pillais will explain the stiucture of the second, which is exactly simi-

lar, and IS placed at light angles to the other. A cross of foui stiaight bais connect tlio niched

poitions, that lest on the supeiioi ends of the foin pillais, to which they are made fast
$
mid a

circulai hole, at the place of ciossmg, leccives the tiibulai pivot at the supeuoi end of the ver-

tical axis, and is firmly fixed to the middle of the oblong opening, that ncaily scvcis the upper

stage. This opening allows the telescope to view stais ncai the zenith without ohstmction, the

bais, connecting the two halves of the stage, bonig thinner than the diameter of the object-

glass.

5. The lower support of the vertical axis consists of throe coiiceuliic cuculai plates of

non, laid over one anothoi with attached rollers under the second and third
} the uppermost

ciiclo beais the conical pivot, on which the axis turns, and the other two have their respective

adjustments at light angles to cacli other, one being moved in the direction of cast and west,

and the othei of noitli and south . each motion is produced by a horizontal sdl^w, by moans of

a handle with an univei.'’al joint, of which one is seen standing up rather obliquely, to the right

of the Ihiee ciiclcs. The manner of each sciow’s action may bo easily undoi'stood, if wo con-

ceive one of them made fast to one of the lower cucles and the othci made fast to the other,

with then tapped ends cntoiing the sides of the uppcimost, winch may thus be pushed foi waids

01 diawn back in eithei of the assigned diicctions. A iing of mahog'any, tlncc feet two inches

in diameter, and three inches thick is laid over, and made fast to the uppermost cucular plate j

and fotms the basis of a balustrade, having a ling of metal above and another below, connected

by twenty cylinducal rods, or small pillars of biass, oacli thirteen inches long. This balustrade

preserves the azimuthal circle fiom injury, and supplies the indans of clamping the vertical axis

with a tangent scicw of slow motion, which is turned by the handle scon above the baiustiado

towaids the left • it also holds the leading micioscopo in its piopcr place, ovei tlio divisions of

the giaduated hoiwonlal ciicle, that the position of the telescope, and of the voiticul circle, may
at any time be indicated by it, when once adjusted so, that zcio will show tlio mcudional po*

sition. The micioscopo is seen in the place of a connecting pillar, towaids the right hand side

of tlic balustiade, and cariics an inclined circle of silver at the objcct-end, to throw light on the

divided face of the cucle. It is fuinishcd with a miciomcter not essentially diflbring fiom tliat

of the leading micioscopo, winch wc have described, in our forty eighth section j except tliat

the lines are fine wires} they aic capable of the .tome adjustments that wo have Iheio ex-

plained.

6. The vertical circle has its divisions indicated by two reading microscopes placed diamc-

tiically opposite each other, to correct for any oxCentucity that may exist in any of the positions

of this cucle, as it regaids the telescope’s elevation
}
the construction and adjustments of these

microscopes arc similar to those of the microscope that leads the azimuthal f}ngle8
, but, though

I
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\vc know that tho veitical cuclc is giaduatcd into foiu successive quadrants, it is not quite

deal fi oin tho ouginal account, '^lielhei altitudes oi zenith distances aie lead, oi botli m the re-

veised positions
,
though it is piobable that zenith distances weie genei ally indicated, since this

IS the denomination in winch tho obseivations aie legibleied, as exhibited in Cacciatoie^s late

valuable publication The situation of the supeiioi microscope is a little undei the iippei stage,

wheie u flame of paiallel bais connects the uppci ends of the two flout pillais, as seen m the

plate, and aflfoids the means of making tho piopei adjustments foi distinct vision, foi the value

of the scicw, and foi bisecting the cucle, as the position icgaids the lowei micioscope. The

situation of the lattci micioscope is leguhited by a sumlai flame, scicwcd to the lowei paits bf

the same pillais, above llie infeiini stage, and has the samo adjustments and value of its micio-

mctucal sciew, ns the otbei micioscopes, each of which will lead scpaiately to the accuiacyof

a single second of a gieat cncle.

7, When the zcioes of the two micioscopes arc adjusted to the zcio points of the ciicle,

sepaiaLing the semicuoles by an imagiiiaiy veitical line, the ciicio may be tinned half lound,

01 the lele*3copo inveited
,
and if the same zeioes again coincide, then the micioscopes aie pro-

peily opposed to each othci, and also tho cucle is piopeily divided, m the duection of that di-

ameloi, into two equal scmiciiclcs. When theie is a diffcicnco indicated between the two semi-

cncics, aftei the invoision of any given position has taken place, one half of the difference,

shown by one ofjthe micioscopes in the second position, will be the cnor belonging to each

semicnclc, which oi^^ot will have the sign h in one scmicuclc, and -- m the othci
,
but one

fouUh of the said diffcicncc will be the ciioi belonging, with its piopoi sign, to each quadiant 5

on which account the whole eiioi thus obseivcd is called by Tioughlon the qtiadntple cuoi
,

and if tho ma\UTium of this erroi is small, wlien the cucle has boon examined by opposite

micioscopes in fill dminetiical duoctions, the cucle may bo said to have but little exccnliin

city, and aku equal divisions, which is the most dcsnablc piopeily a giaduatcd cucle can

have.

8. Besides the two leading micioscopes just dosciibod, which aic employed solely foi

leading the subdivisions of the cuclc, a pan ol smallci ot secondaiy ones aie placed on the

same liamcs lespecUvoly, foi viewing a plumbdine, suspended fiom a small adjustable code,

placed above the uppei frame, which plumbJine descends down a squaic pipe of wood, at-

tached to the light hand pillai, and caiues a weight immoised in a watci-vessel, standing on a

small stage that may be laiscd 01 loweicd at plcasiue, by a vcitical sciow, foi icgulating the

depth of the imuiersed weight, and as this small stage is fixed upon the hugci one, that ic-

volves with the veiUcal axis, it is evident that this plumb line may be used in any azimuthal

position that the telescope can lake
, and theiefoie that the axis may be adjusted by it into a

position that will be pcifectly veiiical m all azimuthal diiections, and, what is vciyimpoitant,

will watch tins adjustment at all times, by piescivmg its own veitical position, and exhibiting

any deviation that may take place ui the edek of suspension cained by the veitical axis, and

consequently in the peipcndicular d'l'recUpn of the axis itself The Qhosl. appaiatus, composing

the microscopes foi viewing the,pUimbrhn^fois been dcsciibed alieady [§ XLIX. 2.]^ to winch

descuptiou oiu leadeis may tiun for itifpi m'ation, with lespoct to its constuiction, adjustments,

and mode of application When any least inclination of the veitical axis towaids a given

point in tile has been detected by the,,plumbJiiie, it must be le adjusted by the screws
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actiiig on the cnciilai plates, supporting the lowei end of the axis when this inchnation is

towaicls a point lying in the middle between the two adjusting scieWs, they must both be

turned an equal quantity in the same diiection
,
but if it be dnectly towaids one of the sciews,

that sciew only will leqiuie to be tuined in geneial that pai ticulai screw must bo most turned

in making the adjustment, towaids oi fiom which the inclination oi leclination is greatest.

9. But theie is a second useful puiposo to which the plumb lino is applied
, the horizon-

tnlity of the veitical ciicle’s axis is theieby insuied, as often as any inclination is detected in

it. The mctliod of accomplishing this object has already been desciibcd, and fully explained

m our fifty-ninth section, in which the Moscow I'lanSitlnstiument, by the late W. Cary, one of

Ramsden’s pupils, is desetibed. If we suppose the foiked raeasuiing bar Ihoie used with the

micioscope, foiming the ghost appaiatus, to be applied to the plane of the vcitical ciiclc, so

as to ineasuie its distance fiom the plumb-line at two points, successively taken m a veilical

diamctei, the equality of the moasuics will show that the ciiclo's plane is parallel to the plumb-

line, in the same way that the telescope of the tiansil-instiumont was shown to be paiallel to

it$ plumb-line when piopeily adjusted
,
and as the ciiclewas formed in the lathe upon the

pivots of Its own axis, its plane stands by constiuction at light angles to the hue passing

tinough the axis, that joins the cenlies of tlio pivots
j
and Ihcieforo wlion the piano of the

cnclcis adjusted to become voi 1 ical, its axis nccessaiily becomes hoiizontal. It is affirmed

that in this way an eiioi of a single second of inclination in the axis maybe delected • but as

the tiansits taken by this ciicic, aie intended to bo only appioxunate, to Identify the body
observed, and as its principal use is to incasuic coned zenith distances, a voiy nice adjust-

ment of the hoii/onlal axis is not so matciial, as that of the veitical axis, on winch the accu-

lacy of the observation depends. Instead of ineasuung from the plane of the ciiclc itself to

the plumb-line, llamsdcn howcvci fixed a small budge to the object end of the telescope, m
which was uiseilcd a pin, fiom which thcmoasuicinont by the foiked lod was taken altoinatoly

above and below, aftci the cnclo had been liuncd half lountl, which mode of measuring, he

thought, insured the motion of the telescope to be in a veitical ciiclc in the hoavonS, without

consideimg the question of its parallelism to the plane of the veitical circle } and this was pic-

cisely the plan adopted by Cary. Whenever I’lazzi rectified the supenor and inferior micio-

scopcs of his veitical cnelc, and of his plumb-line, he was accustomed to use the zoio points of

lus circle, as the points that bisected it inosl pcifectly into two equal somicuclcs
}

and, as a

icason foi such picfoicncc, he affiims that these points did not deviate moie than a quarter of

a second ft om then tiue places The clamp of the vortical cuclo and the tangcnl-aciew of

slow motion aie made fast to the left-hand shoit pillai, cairying one of the pans of rollers, .and

the handle seen depending neai its lowci extiemity, and paiallel to it, coinmiimcatos the slow

motion, by taking liold of the sciow’s arboi with the hollow squared end of its universal

joint.

10. Adjustments.—When the telescope has been brought to distinct vision of a terrestrial

object, the fust adjustment will be that which makes the veitical axis pcipendicular in all di-

icctions, which may be peifoimed by means of, tile plmnb-hnc, by halving the eiroi, paitly by
the sciews of the subjacent ciiculai plates, and paitly by the adjusting screws of the cock of

suspension, or by tinning lound the oxcentiic disc of inothci-of pearl forming the object ol

the compound micioscope, or ghost appaiatus, which, for small quantities, is a inoie conve-

voL. in 3 H
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jiient opeiation. When the veitlcal axis is adjusted, the micioscope, leading the aziinuthali

ciicle which is now peifectly hoiizontal, must be so placed and rectified, that it inay view the

dividing stiokes of the limb, and the wires in the common focal point, distinctly at the same

time, and also make just six i evolutions in measuiing one space the diiections foi eflFecting

which lequisites, aio given in the section above referied to. The iclative positions of the bn«

lusUade, that caiiies this leading micioscope, and of the zeio of the azimuthal cucle, must

also be so situated, that when the telescope is brought tiuly into the meridian, the zeio of the

micioscope is capable of being made coincident with that of the cucle, which may bo effected

by turning the iing coirying the balustiade a little lound the pivot of the veitical axis The

collimation m azimuth must be lectified by turning the vertical axis half lonnd till the micro-

scope leads the opposite zero, and by obseiving a distant maik in both positions, bofoio and

aftei the telescope has been leveised, when the enoi will appear
,
which must be done away

by continual halving, pnitly by the pioper sciews iii thoeyo-piece that move the vertical wiies>

and paitly by tinning the axis a little, and alteiing tlie leading on the scale of the micioscope,

till the distant object is bisected m both of the icvcised positions . aftei which the telescope

may be finally placed in the meiidian, and the zeiocs of the micioscope and of the cade’s

limb be made again to coincide. The eiioi of colliniatioii in zenith distance may lastly be

adjusted, either by a distant incndian maik, oi by the pole stai, at its mciidian passage
j

foi if

the loveiscd positions of the cucle anduiveision of the telescope give the same zenith distance,

no erroi exists, but when theic is an appicciablc difference it may be made to disappeai by

icpcated halving, paitly by the contiary sciows in the eye-piece, intended foi this puiposc, and

partly bjr displacing the scale of one of the vei tical cade’s reading micioscopes, till the ob-

servation IS the Same in the inverted positions of the telescope, and roveiscd positions of the

circle }
after which the second microscope must be put to coirespond to the position, exactly

opposed to that of the first} and the mstiument will bo fit for use, provided that, in making

tlicsOn adjustments, the plumb-line still shows that the axis of the vertical cucle is hoiizontal,

for adjusting which it has the usual veitical screw at the T boaimg the front pivot,

11, With respect to the mode of making the observations, suppose of zenith distances
;

if

the instrument had no ciroi in collunntion, the two readings of the microscopes would at once

give a mean, wlicn the star is seen ciossing the middle of the field of view upon the hoiizontal

wirej but whore theie aic so many pillais and aiclies of metal exposed to different stiata of

air, not piecisely of the same tempciature, it is found ftom, expencncc, that the adjustments

will not be permanent, and that good icsults may be obtained, pnrticulaily with tins instru

ment, latliei fiomthc application of known collections, than fiom a dependence on the con-

tinuance of peifeet adjustments for any consideiable time. When the veitical axis is truly

peipendiculai, and the eiroi of collimation m zenith distance known, this erroi applied to a

mean of the leadings will be sufficiently collect
,
but the change in the tempciatuie of the in-

terhal an, that is continually taking place fiom the opening and shutting of doors and shutters,

nothwitlistanding eveiy procautiCn, Will a'hrays rendei such single obseivations, made m one

position, doubtful, and lliei efore cofresponding observations of the same body, made in le

versed positions, should always beptefeiied} and when several of these are taken, m which

theie exists 'but slight disci epances, a mean of the whole is most to be depended on If the

leversod observations, with the face of iheWCrtical cucle alternately placed to the cast and
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west, be tnaclo on the same evening, the circumstances affecting the adjustments aiQ most

Jikcly to be sunilai, and the euoi in collimation wiU disappear, by having contiaiy signs in the

diffeicnt positions, though m this case the body obseived cannot be on tho moudian at both in-

stants of making the obseivations
5
but the tables of 1 eduction to the meiidian, given in oui

fjist volume, will, with a little tioiiblc, icmedy tins mconvenionce. Yet the cnclo’s voitical

axis must have its position coiieciat both instants, or thoie will exist an ouor ausing fiom tho

inclination towaids cithci the noith or south, that will affect both observations alike, for whicli

theieis no couoction, but what must bo estimated fiom the situation of the plumb-lino, that

has no scale foi indication. If tlic slai is obseived en the meridian on two successive nights, 01

after an interval of some days, a slight change will have taken place m the zenith distance

itself fiom picccssion, abouation, and nutation, and also the instimnent may not be in the

same stale of adjustment, as to collimation, andpeipcndiculaiiiy of tho axis, that it was at the

fiist pciiod . hence diflicuUies picscnt themselves in cither case which minute attention and

delicate managomont alone can ovoicomc. Tho insliiimcnt could not have been in botlei

hands than those of I’lazzi, and of his highly gifted assistant Cacciatoic, who, foitunately for

asUonomy, succeeds him in tho Obscivatoiy at Palcimo.

Ig, The late propuetoi of the instiument wo have heio dcsciibed, has enumerated eight

advantages winch it possesses ovei its quadianlal pi edccessors, which aie as follow —flist, the

graduated ciiclcs aie not encumbcied with vciniois, so as to have then divisions defaced, or

steadiness molested secondly, the subdivisions aio lead by micioscopes that magnify nine

times, so that the least quantity may be nppieciatcd . thiidly, the vciLical ciiclc has its piano

made by levolvmg on its own axis, and also its ciicular lines sliuck tiicicftom ,
consequently

a deviation of the plane, and an cxcontucity of the divided- ciicles aie both avoided!

fouithly, tho compound cuclo picscivos its figiuo much hottci than it would have done, if il

had been oast in one solid piece fifthly, the obseivations maybe icvcisod with icspoct to both

zenith distances and azimuths ; thciclbio a mean of two icveisod obscrvafions of a zonitli^ dis-

tance will con ect tho ou 01s of the limb ausing fiom oxcentiicity, and also the oiior of col-

Umation m zenith distance, which will bo plus in one position, and minus in tho other, sixthly,

tho instmmcnl may bo clamped to the balustuulo, and used as a transit instrument ; seventhly,

it gives zenith distances and azimuths at tho same tune, and Ihorefoic is particulaily useful m
single obsoi valions of a comet, oi other tcmpoiaiy phenomenon : lastly, the icfiaclion of the

atmosphere, coiicspondmg to a given tcmpciatuic, may bo cxpoiuncnlallydetci mined by com-

paiing an obseived zenith distance of a known star, with its computed zenith distance, in a

known latitude, when the azimuth has also been obseived. Indeed it was in this way that

this zealous and pciscvcnng astionomei deteimincd the mean reft actions contained in his table

at page 16 of our flist volume.

18. Among the vaiious astionomical woiks published by Piazzi, may he mentioned one

deserving paiUculai attention, punted in folio at Palefftio in I8OO, entitled D&l Reale Ossefva-

teno di Palermo, m six books, containing a variety of useful piactical infoimation, paiticiilaily

respecting his compaiisons of the stars AUati and with the sun, at five successive equi-

noxes, 111 the years 1803, 1804, and 1805, We may congiatulate the cultivatois of ustionomy

on the continuation of this useful woik by Niccolo Cacciatoie, the piesont snpcnnlcndant of

the obscivatoiy at Paleimo, whoso fiist volume, having the same title, was published m 1826,

3 u 3
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and contains in three books, numbeicd VII. VIII. and IX., vaiious lists of ieduced obsorva'*

tions of the planets, sun, stais, and comets made by the cucle now iindei oui notice, as well as

by the tiansit-instiument. The authoi has not given the obseivations piecisely as they woie

journalized, with notices of the eiiois of the clock and of the instalment, as is done in most

othei observatories, but has himself applied the collections, and given the obseivations lednccd

to some epoch
,
and lias moieovei given such explanations as leave the icadei little mote to wish

foi. The volume may be considcied as a ledgei, in which sepaiate cuuent accounts are opened,

and continued fioin year to year, with each sepaiate planet, and with tlie othei bodies, that

have been successively obseived We cannot convey to our leadeis a bettei idea of tins mode

of publishing the lesults of obseivations, clcaied of all eiioi's,andarianged under distinct heads,

instead of giving the obseivations themselves, than by copying a few specimens fiom Caccia-

toie’s first volume, aftei premising that the capitals m the seventh column of the fiist specimon>

VIZ. I. S. and D. S. denote the two positions of the circle.

14 PLACES OP THE PLANETS OBSERVED BY THE CIRCLE

J iigKsh 1

Bmom

E AhiciiUoii'8 Thcimotn
NatnoB of the

Ptnnets and StmB Posit

leis Atlncli Intorn .tSxtoiiif

Aug T 2D 940 70.0 07 7 ]P 330 XX......

GStA 1 * ^

D S

2 20 000 77 ,5 00, .7 :P 880 XX .

VGSttk 1 M • 4 » . 4 4 4 *

I S

20 .010 77 3 07.0 P 330 XX .. .

Vesta
DiS

6 20 ,004 77 0 00.0 Vaslft 4 4 44

flower

Soton \
1 “pper

Llimb

I S

7 20 880 70 3 70.0 P 3BD XX .*M

VcstiViii « 4

power

] Sroer
riimb

I) S 4

E 29.714 77 0 03.7

1

P 339 XX 44 4

VeStft44, ,4,

power

ihmh

I s

1

;

Passage by
Ciimmliig's

Clock

^onitb Distance
obbciivcd

43*" 30* 3 020 33' 3f' 0

20 48 23 0 01 40 39 0

20 43 81 2 62 32 18 0

20 47 31 8 01 62 43 6

20 43 33 2 02 33 25 5

20 40 31 0 02 0 53 0

20 44 35 0 02 13 35 0

20 40 40 60
58
67

10
42 S}

20 43 33 3 02 33 32 0

20 42 43 0 02 28 5 0

57
1
1

50
12 SI

20 43 33 3 02 32 19 0
20 41 40 .8 02 33 17 5

20 43 55 4 67
2

1
1

22

Kcniark*!

In the preceding specimen of the selected obseivations, the places of the two planets, Vesta

and Saturn, aie compared with a stai of>the sixth magnitude, which, in Piazzfs Catalogue of

ISl-i, 16 No. S39 undei the hour XX, where its place is given foi the beginning of the nine-

teenth ,centuiy
, viz SIO’ 18' 58" with an annual piecessionin arc = 5S",02, and dec. = 21*

34' 17*'.5 S, with the annual piecession =: — 12".98. If we compaie the zenith distance of the

-stai given by th^instiument on August 1 with that of August 2, we shall find the collection
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in collimation was ± S6".5
j fiom a companson of the second clay’s observation with that of the

tim’d, it will be ± S3".75
, and from the obseivations of August? and 8, it will again be found

to be ± 36".

5

,
then if this quantity wcic applied with a positive sign in the position L S. and

with a negative one in the position D S, the zenith distanee of the stai might have been ob-

tained with equal accuiacy on any of the two fiist and two last evenings of obseivation, with-

out reveising the position of the axis, though not with the same degiee of confidence, since

the inteimediate obseivations indicate a change in the eiroi of collimation, oi of the position of
the axis

,
oi otherwise in the obseivei’s use of the telescope.

15 Aftei we have been piesentcd with sovoial soiics of compaiative obseivations of all

the planets with thou neighbouiing stars, we then find the reduced places of each of them

classed in succession undei the individual planet, out of which wo may exainiac the places re-

sulting flora the paiticulai obseivations above quoted, winch stand thus
j vu.

Vesi'a.

1815. Blcan timo of

paesago.

Eiglit Ascension

! obsci vecU
Dccliiifttloa observed LongUuilo observed Lalilucl<! olmcrved

Aug, 1

s;

6-

: &c.

12" S'" 20’ 27
11 58 33 .84.

1 1 4.8 4.7 .79

&c.

20” 47"’ S’ 88

20 4.5 8.98
20 4)3 14..4i3

kc.

23° 41' 0''.4 S.

23 55 19.1

24 9 9 .2

&c.

108.7° 4-7' 46".0

10 7 18 28.9
10 6 49 28.6

&c.

5° 32' 15".9S.

5 39 7.G
5 45 84.

1

&c.

Satuhn.

1 1 4.2 33 .76

11 38 19.11
Sec.

20 44. 52 .4.9

20 44 33.70
&c.

18 55 37.1
18 59 59.1

&c.

10 8 S3 48.0
10 8 29 4.5

&c.

1 1 • 1 III 1 lllllll 1

0 48 56,1
0 49 14.9

See.

This method of giving the places, resulting fiom the observations, alFords much employ-

ment for assistants, who may be occupied m making the computations
,
and the convenience

thus affoided of icadily compaiing the obseivod with the computed places, as given in the dif-

ferent ephemoiides, is calculated to detect ciiors in the planetary tables, and may lead to a

refoira of the elements, paiticulaily of the small bodies icCently discoveiod. The iinthor has

geneially given the foiraulae and co-elficicnts from winch the reductions were derived j
for in-

stance, m computing the longitudes and latitudes from the right ascensions and declinations, he

has taken the mean obliquity of the ecliptic for 1800 W 27' 5G", with an annual climmution

of 0*.42, and the lunai equation of the obliquity = ~ 9".G3 cos long, c 's B . He has not ob-

served the planets Venus and Ceies.

16. Aftei having arranged the obseived places of eight out of the ten planets, the author

favours us with a list of the appaient oppositions of six of them, as observed in different yeais

from 179'ltto 1821 inclusive, when oppoitunity occuried; and as these observations and places
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computed fiom them are not numeious, we will give them entue, as another specimen of this

astionomei’s fclicitoas disposition of themateiials furnished by the circle, of which we have

given an account m this section,

APPARENT OPPOSITIONS OP THE PLANETS, OBSERVED AT PALERMO.

MARS

0 16 10 60 .3 7 to 55 66 0

4 M 1 » 1 f « i 21 21 46 20,3 0 0 32 13 0
U 23 40 42 6 0 23 22 21 3

20 31 32 60 0 0 4 38 7 3

Iff #ipi 1 10 10 43 0 10 0 50 0 2

Atigmt.M* M 13 6 7 4.0 10 20 42 46 0
Ootobcit la 17 61 60 6 0 23 10 0 0

1-

2
2 :
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17 . Wlien this circle is paitially exposed to the solai rays a deviation from the true porpen-

diculai position, of 4"or5*j usually takes place, and adiffeience m the two semicircles of 10* or

IS" IS also ficquently pioduced, though tiie greatest erroi in simple graduations docs not exceed

3" in the veitical circle, In the azimuthal ciiclc the ciioi in each of two quadiantsis H G", and

in the othei two — G". But notwithstanding this influence of the sun’s heat on the expansion of

the veitical ciicle, and perpondiculauty of the veitical axis, so many solstitial ohaeivatioiis of

tlie suti weic made m the yoais 1817j &c. to 18S5 niclusivo, as give the obliquity of the ecliptic

in the most satisfoctoiy manner, viz. foi theyeai 1809 SS° S7'51",6di with an aiiiuial variation

of— 0",4i5 very neaily. This dotcimuiation accords veiy well with a mean of all the determi-

nations made at tlie piincipal observatoi les
,
but yet, as has been the case at many of them,

tlieie IS hole a diffoionce of npwaids of 5" between the detcimination aiising fiom the solstitial

obseivations of summei and those of winter, the obliquity appealing to bo at Pnloimo always

the greatest in suinmci, as at Giccnwich, though Bessel’s observations show no such constant

excess in summer, but sometimes the contiaiy. CVol. I. p, 48G, Tab. d*.]

18. A second azimuth and altitude cuculai instiument of much Itirgci dnuensions, was

neaily constructed by Rainsdcii, and aftcrwaids finished and divided by Bcrge, his siicccssoi,

for tlie obseivatoiy of Trinity College, Dublin The duiinotor of tbe voilicul ciiclc, of this

equally celebiatcd instiumoiit, was oidcicd to bo ton feel, and the materials were aclually foiin-

ed and put loughly together to suit such dimension ^ but tlie structiu'o was consiclorecl too bulky

and heavy, and was thciefoie icduccd to nine feet, in which state, wo undeistniid, it was ac-

tually divided, but, on fiuthcr consideration, it was 1 educed a second time, to eight feet, in

which state it was not completely finished when Ilainsdcii died but foi Innately his assistant

and successor was competent to do ample j uslice to the completion of wlint woik loniiuiicd iin-

peifect. This mstiumeiit, 111 the hands of one of the fiist tlicoictic and piticUcal astiononiois

of tlie age, has put itself in competition with the moie recent circles erected ul Gu'onwich by

Tioughlon and T. Jones
,
and up to the present momoiil disputes with them the claim to ac-

ciiiacy, with icspcct to that single second which constitutes the apparently existing diflbicnco

between them, as it legaids the subject of paiallnx of certain stars in north polar distance , sub

judice hs est. Di. Ilobuisoii, prolessoi of astionomy at Aimngh, affirms, notwithstiuuling the

size and weight of the Dublin iiislutmcnl, that* “tiioio docs not seem to exist any exconlricily

111 It ” and on tins account the iclalivo positions of the ihteo leading mici oscopos, wlicn the

fbuitli 18 neglected, aio not so objectionable as they would have been, if oxccntiioity had ex-

isted in a consuloiable quantity. Foui equidistant microscopes wcie supplied to iho ciiclc, and
weie at fiist dll lead aftoi each obseivatioii, but as the foinlh was placed too far from the

giound to be lead with convcmctice, and as the thice lemammg ones g.ivo a mean equally dbr-

rect, the tioublo of leading the fouith was dispensed with. This disposition of the thffio mi-

croscopes, two of which bisect the ciiclc horizontally, while the thiid bisects only th6 lower sc-

inicucle, has been objected to theolelically
,
but when it is coiisidcied that the readings of the

flist and thud niicioscopes will always show whether or not they continue to bisect the ciiclc y

and that the two semicircles change places at each icveisioii of the instrument's pdsitioit hi azi-

muth, the second mictoscopc may ho considered as coriectiiig for the effects of temperatiuc oft

^ Paper "On Oorroqtmg l^nors of tlio Astronomical Circloi"
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the cliffeient semiciicles, when a star is obseived in both positions in immediate succession, al

01 befoie, and aftei the ineiidun passage this appeals to have been Di Bimkley^s piacticej

though his observations tliemselves have not been published, that furnished the data foi his many

elaboiate computations and valuable deductions, lespectively contained in iho tiansactions of

the Royal Society of London, and of the Royal lush Academy, The dcsuablc piopoily, that

this constiuction of a ciiculai instiument possesses, of obviating the effect of its own eiiors, in-

cluding that of colhmation m zenith distance, by a leveision of its position, has been duly ap-

pieciated and insisted on by the leained and dignified piofessoi, who has expciienced not only

the utility but the convenience of such propeity. Each double observation is thus independent

and conclusive,

19* The Dublin mstiument has the advantage of pillais of masomy, instead of metallic

pillais, foi suppoiting the supeuor end of the veitical axis^ which impiovomcnt must picvont

the fiequent doiangement of the perpendicular position of its vertical axis, as well as insuie

steadiness in the azimuthal motion, in the act of icveising the mstiument, which is essential lo

the acciuncy of the obscivations The infeiioi end of this axis, icsts on a block of stone so

placed as not to touch the pillais oi flooi itself, while the upper pivot is adjusted by a system of

sciews earned by the flame placed on iho stone pillais
,
and as the whole building stands on

an extensive solid lock of limestone, no changes of tempeiatiue affect the si ilnliiy of ihehuild-

iiig. The plan' of this obscivatoiy was designed by Di. Usshei, the fust piactical asfcionomer

at Tiinity College, Dublin, to whose supeiintendcnce the auangement and execution of such

paits were committed, as demanded particulai nicety and attention
;
and to whoso choice the

ouleiing of the flist mstriunents was confided. liis Account of the Obscrvatoiy belonging

to Timity College, Dublin'', was lead before the Royal Irish Academy, on June 13, 1785, and

foims the fiist article of the Tiansaciions of that Society The leadci who has access to this ac-

count, and to the papcis published m the second volume of the same scientific woik, by this

authoi, will be satisfied that the wants of a new obsei vatory could not have been better supplied.

Foi not only did ho employ the fiist artist of the day to const! net all the insiniments, but,

what pel haps can be said of no oihei obscivatoiy, the solid pillais of Poitland stone weic

selected fiointho quaiiy as they lay, side by side, so that then concsponding paits, at the same

height fiom the giound, might be homogeneous, and affected with simiUi expansions and con-

tiactions by changes of icmpciatuie. The loom winch contains the cuculai and tiansit-mstiu-

menta, together with the obseivmg clock, is spacious, and the openings aie six feet wide ,
be-

sides which aio^semicuculai apcituies foi the admission of external an, so that the temperatuie

of the loom can babiought to assimilate with that of the external an, bcfoie the observations

commence.

20 As we have given some of the tabulated leaults deiivcd fiom the use of the Palcuno

mstiument, wc will conclude tins section by giving some of the equally inteiesting and nn-

poitant conclusions diawn flom the obscivations made by the Dublin mstiument, which lias

still greatei claims to confidence. The well known contest on the subject of annual paiallax,

that,has existed foi the last few yeais between Mr. Pond and Di Biinldey, has called foitli

extraordinary exeition of talent and assiduity, both in making and i educing the respective ob-

servations; and it still lemains a mattei undeteimined whethei the tufling diffeience, ausmg
from a compauson of the lespective conclusions, is occasioned by the instruments themselves,

I
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01 by the tabulai collections which have been applied as reductions. None but instiumcnts of

the highest oidei can compete, in deteimining the limit of aocuiacy that is attainable in observa-

tions of such exliaoidinaiy delicacy, that all the souiccs of enoi may bo icdiiced within the

compass of a smglc second. In Di. Brinkley’s third communication to the Iloyal Society of

Loudon, published in 1821, the following piocess is adopted in leducmg the obseivations,

which will be best descubed in his own woids .—“ The observed zenith distances of a given

stai weie reduced to Jan. 1, 1819, by the common equations, taking the constant of aberiation

= g0".g5. The mean of these was taken. The coiiect mean zenith distance was supposed

equal to this mean — e, the constant of abeiiation = 20".25 + x, and the somi-parall.ix := j).

The equations of condition, resulting from the lespcctive observations, thus contained thice

unknown quantities. These equations weio reduced to lliice by the method of making the

sum of the squares of the eriois a minimum*. The solutions of these three equations give

the values of e, .r, and^, and tlicncc the values of the mean polar distance, constant of abei-

iation, and scini-paiallax ” The respective quantities aocrmng from this method, when applied

to the obseivations of thntcen stars, are contained in the subjoined Table, which explains its

own columns.

21. A Table of the Constants or Abeubation and Semi-Parallaxes.
I

Stais

No of clays

of obsoiva-*

tion

No ofob.

suvntioiis

iBia-'Josi

I

N P D. Jan 1, 1010

Co-lal. 36“ 30' 40" 5 ^

Const* of

Abor

'

Soini-paial

rap
1

1

Polaiis . • • 77 343 r 39' 24", 95 20" . 18 - 0".03

Polaiis S, I*. . 80 337 1 39 25 . IC) 20 . 12 -t- 0 . 12

^ Unee Majous * 7^ 75 32 38 59 . Gi 20 , 1 fl H’' 0 •

y Uisffi Majoiis . 105 ,105
' 85 17 55 , 15 20 .48 + 0 .39

109 109 33 3 19 .54 20 .29 H- 0 . 33

<: 94 94 34 7 34 G5 20 .23 H- 0 . 28

({ Uisaj Majous . 99 99 39 4G 47 .18 20 .76 -I- 0 . IS

ArcUmis . . 94 259 69 52 IS . G6 20 .04 4 0 . 61

/3 Uisas Mmoris

.

53 131 15 6 17 , 74 20 .49 - 0 ,13

Ophiuchi . . 97 228
;

77 17 58 . 23 20 .39 + 1 .57

y Diaconis • , 152 152 38 29 7 . 51 19 . 86 ,
- 0 . 08

a Lyise . . .

...... .

157 227 51 22 42 . 84 20 .30
_

4 1 .21

a AquiloG , . , 135 320 81 SG 5 li

1 II 1 1 b

21 .32 t 1 57
a Cygni . . . 94 154 45 21 42 . 30 20 .52

.1

"4 0 .83
,M .1 . . .

* Vido “ Thoorm Motfis Corpomm Occlcstium ”, by Gauss, " Thconc des PiobabiUtds”, byLa Pr.Aor , the AppwuHx
to “ The Elcwcnts of tbo Theory of Plano Astionomy ”, by W Madiiy, M A. CoihbAdgO, 1820 , and " Connaiseanco

dcs Toms, pour Tan 182? ”, p 273, ot scq. by M Poisson

VOL. ii.
J
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Ill the pjtecednig list the stais neai the zenith weie obseived on tho mciiclmn
,
the stnis on the

south side of the zenith weie obseived once in each position of the cucle on each day} those

which aie SO^ or moie fiom the zenith, were twice befoie, and twice after, the leveision of tlie

instiument, but the otheis were observed sevcuil tunes before and aftei then meudian pas-

sages. Whenevei the semi-paiallax has a negative sign, the enoi may bo consideicd as arising

fiom the obseivation. The whole numbei of obscivations is $2633, and the mean of all the

constants of abeiiation := 20'\37* One lemaikable piesumption that auscs fiom an cxamina**

tion of these difleient constants of abeiration is, that the appaiently laigest stais have not then

constants the gieatest, and consequently cannot be placed the neaiest to the caitb, and tins,

piesumption is confiitned by the cucumstance that the biightesl stars have not goncially tho

gieatest piopei motions, Anothei mfeience, tending to lessen tho dilHculties of the qiiesUoR

at issue between the two obseivatoues, is “ that in a ceitain pait of tho heavens of considoiablo

extent, many of the stars exhibit a sensible paiallax

The method of aiianguig and leducing the obseived zenith distances at Dublin

Obseivatoiy, when cxti acted fiom the jouinal, will appeal without explanation fiom tlie fob

lowing specimen.

/3 Aqujl^.

r

2
C

, Mean of tliioo Rcftnc Monn Z 1)
m

1
u Monn of tin no Uefinc Monn Z J)

f

o MlC103C0pC9 lion. Jnn. J, I«19
: Mlci osqopes. Uon Jmii if IBID

^
;

& 1

1

1

1810 Of// i it ^ Of//
+ 48

1010.
1

47 23 dV.OS
1 ;/

1 1.94July 17
' 24

E 41. 25 03
f ff

1 1 X4 47 26 20 .04 "I” .16 pet 16 w 47 26 20 21 h 40 --- a 4w ;2& 87 53 1 0 48 23 31 2X .44 17
'21

26 13 17 1 2 22 26 29 40 .16
26' B 26 24 771 1 Sa 23 09 .21 43 w 23 88 73 1 2 25 25 21 46 ,13

Aug Q B 28 22 13
1 p,.,.—

1 1 06 22 03 29 39 ISfov 1 E 26 18 73 1 2 17 20 20 .41 28;

0 W 28 32 63 1 2 33 24 40 .31 37 2 W 23 30 63; 1 1 .40

^1 mI
26 70 40 .20

.2710 E 26 23 00 1 2 23
« .

26 41 32 DO 3 E 26 14 67l 1 1 36 26 111 40
n W 23 32 73 1 2 43 25 04 33 30 7 E 36 16 17 1 2 43 20 60 30
12 B 26 22 40 1 2 80 24 24 33 36 a

1;

W
;

:

23 30 1)7 i 2 70 20 03 33 31
1

tJ

101 w 1 23 32 07 1 2 38 26 47 34 35 14 E 26 40 03 1 1 80 20 36 34 U
14i| E ' 26 24.43H 2 29 20 49 36 34 20 W 28 40 67 X X 96 27 33 20 30

1 IC
]

E 26 24 8311 2 22 28 84 38 83 23 E 26 11 .68 1 1 39 27 30 27 40

1

1^4 W 28 47 .'40 1 2 38 20 71 27 41
1

1
^ ' 1 1 / Mni 1

,1

From these seueg of obserya^tions it appeals that, agieeably tO theory, as the quantity ex-

picssmg the eiioi of aheiratibnm N P, D. inci eases, the quantity^, expressing the semi-paiallax,

decicases, and vice veisd, one becoming a maximum when the other is a minuniun, and the

c0]n,trai;y. In i educing the observed to tlife mean noith polar distances the piecessions, coi-

leofed for ploper motion, weVeniscd as given in the Nautical Almanac,

28. The collection used fovluiiai nutation was — 8",28 sm (iR- a ) - sm &)
but by a compniison of the observations made from 1809 to 1814 with those made in 1818—
1820, the.|^uihoi finds that this correction ought to be — 8"06 sm (AI- ^ 1''.19 sm
(At + 53 )

}

but the adoption of the lattei will make no sensible diffeience in the deteimination of
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the constant of abeiiation and of paiallax The solai nutation used was - 0".4i8 sin (EX-So),
disregaiding the smaller term , but with the impioved lunar nutation* Uie solai nutation will

become — 0".52 sin (^ - 2 ©) - 0 .02 sm (idl + 2 o) 5 not matciially diffeicnt fiom what
was used. In stiictness, the stais used foi deteimuung the greatest co-cfficicnt of lunar nuta-

tion of the obliquity of the ecliptic, should have tlieii zenith distances observed thiough the

whole peiiod of the icvolution of the nodes, in oidei to obtain the annual vmiation of zenith

distance foi each stai, but as that had not been done, such stars were selected, foi the two
periods above specified, as had then nutation respectively a maximum, and with contiaiy signs;

so that no unccitainty might ause fiom the omission of the othci poitions of the peuod Ac-

cording tothelunai nutation used in the collection above staled, the gieatcst term will bo

O'AO cos jj ,
and supposing the tme co cfiicicnt to be = 9".50 (1 -h ly), the illustrious authoi

found fi om his two soiies of observations the equations, and moan of all the co clTicicnts of

nutation, agi ecably to the contents of the following Table.

24>. A TAiiim 01? iiiB Gkeatest Co-efeicient of Lunau Nutation of the

EcLIPITc’s OlSlIQUITY.

No of Obsoiv

180«- 1814

No ofObsorv

1818-1820 JilquRtions doclucod

1

Grofttest Co-
oilicioiJt of

Nufctitiou of

Obi Kcl

Capella . . 80 96 54)".20 + 8 .4.9 y = 53''.50 ~ 7 .79 9''.09

jS Tauii . 18 84) 21 .78 h 8 .06 = 21 .65 ~ 7 .63 y 9 .45

;

Ononis . 18 14.8 9.9't 4 8.811/ - 7.98 - 7.09.y 8.75

Castoi . . 10 66 30 .23 1- 8 .92 ^ = 30

.

4.2 - 5 .18 ^ 9.02

Pi'ocyon . , 16 186 8.4/1 1-8.91^=: 7.30- 4. .88^ 8 .74.

Pollux . 10 65 4)4. .98 .
4- 8 .79 y ~ 4.4. .29 ~ 4 .81 ^ 9.01

y Di acorns

.

27 182 7.54/ - 8.65 ^/ = 7.90 4- 5 80^ 9 .96

« Lyim , , 126 155 42.69 ~ 9.14.?y = 42.94 -
1- 7.89^ 9.36

« Aqiiil® . 76 238 4 .94 - 8 .74 2/ = 5 .10 + 7 .4.2 ij 9.40
« Cygm . 4»7

'

' 120 42 .15 - 7 A>S y = 42 .77 + 4 .97 if 9.08

" * 'HI
1 1.

' 378
.

,1''

1I24.O
'

Since the number of observations taken of some of the slais at the fiist period was dompara-

tively small, a mean was obtained by giving each result a weight proportional to tlie number of

observations of each star that penod, which produces a mean result of Taking

this deteimination as coriect, and omitting the small teims depending on '2 iopg B , we shall

have I

The nutation in N. P D. =: - 8".06 sin (iR ~ Q ) — l'',l 9 njlp + « )

The nutation in iR s= (- 8" 06 cos (dl- & )
- 1".19 coS4(jI^+ « ) c6t N. T. J),

Equation of equinoxes in iR = - 15".8G sin & < \

'

"

o /I
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Equation of equinoxes in long “ 17''*29 sin r

Equation of the obliquity of ecliptic = 9".25 cos £j

The mass of the moon = -gVi that of the earth being unity

Eoice of the moon on the sea = 2^, that of the sun being unity.

These aie most iinpoilant results, as they legarcl the futuie leductions of astionomical obscrva*

tions, and such as none but an astionomei of the hist eminence, possessing supciior means,

could have accomplished in so satisfactory a mannei

With lespect to the performance of the circle's indications in the opposite exti ernes

of tempeiatuie, the authoi has given a small Table containing the observations made at vauous

times on nine piincipal stais, fiom which a compaiison is made of the north polai distances

deduced in the opposite seasons, and it appears that the mean of the difTci cnees, of 84'S summci

obsci vations, and of 4)14i winter observations, is only xfffths of a second. The obseivations of

the pole-star also, as taken m the four seasons of the year, accord so icmaikably, in giving tlie

co-latitude of Dublin Obseivatoiy, that a tianscupt of the deductions given in a small Table,

will satisfy the most sciupulous inquiry,

OnsEBVATioNs Of THE Polb-Star.

No of Ob-
6civfttiona4

r~
Zon Dist of Polo-

Slur

Co-Lotitiulo of Ob-
bcivalory

Autumn. <
76 S, P.

34.® 57' 2r,2‘t

88 16 11 '.84.
\ 86“ 86' 4.6".53

Wintei. i 72
64. S. P

34. 57 21,51
88 lb 11.89 j- 86 86 4.6.70

Spang. 4
64.

71 S. P.

84. 57 21 .26

88 16 11.71 1
86 36 46.4.9

Siimmei <
72
60 S. P.

84. 57 21.87
38 16 12.13

36 86 47.00 ‘

I

We have only to obseive furthei on the subject of the Dubliri observations, what is

iinpoi tant to, be tried .at other obsei vatonesj that thd true corrocfidjrt of the refraction seems to

be that which depends,Wirely on the mternal thcrinometei
}

tlie results dejpendmg on it being

moie accoidant, that! when the external thermometer is applied either singly, or jointly with

the internal one . and lq8tly,<with respect to the enois of observation, of » Lyrm foi instance,

out of 157, 111 two only the error exceeded 3", ip ten it exceeded in flfty-one it was more

1 *^ WAS less than,,a single second, the obseivations in anyone day being

a^ a single observation.
'

'#,^^5)116 smaller instiuments rpude on a smnlai plah, by the late W. Cary, but so as to be

portali^e^ 'tpay be consideied as of ,the same school, and one of the larger ones, used by Besself,

has been Ivejdl liU'ibigh estimation. !

*

^
[’



THE WESTBURY ALTITUDE AND AZIMUTH CIRCLE BY TROUGHTON m

J LXVII. THE WESTBURY ALTITUDE AND AZBIUTII CIRCLE BY TROUGIITON [Plato XXIV ]

1 . AftebMi’ Tioughton had consliuctccl several small aUitucle and azimuth ciiclcs, he made

one with a veitical circle of two feet in diameter for Count Biuhl, so long ago os in the yeai

1792, that probably exceeded in accuiacy evei y instiumcnt that pieccdccl it
,
but as the obsei va-i

tions made with it weie few, we piopose to dcscube ui tins section an instiwmoiit by the same

inakei, winch, in the hands of Mi. Pond, detected the errois of the Giecnwicli quadiant, about

the beginning of the picsent century
j and bi ought him into notico as a skilful and accitrate

observci. Fig. 2 of Plate XXIV gives a perspective view of this instalment, such os exhibits

the piiiicipal parts so cleaily to view, that the description may be undcistood without loltcis

of leference. As it was oiigiiially intended to form an eqiialoiial instiumcnt, the circles were

made light, and the supporting paits proportionally slender
5 but it was at length dctcuniiicd

to finish it so, that it might be used only in a vertical position. Tioughton seems always to

liave entoitamed an objection to a vertical axis supported, at its upper end, by metallic bcaung

pieces, that must be occasionally exposed to the solar rays, or that ihny be subject to vaiiable

expansions m the difibrenl states of the atmosphere : ho thorofore contrived to conceal the

vertical axis, on which the azimuthal circle revolves, in asfStone pedestal^ into which it descends

to a considerable depth. '

2. This axis, which is not seen in the figure, is flimly attached by screws to the cioss ho*

rizontal bai, or thick plate, which bears the long vcitical pillius of brass, that suppoit the vei-

tical circle, and is also made fast to the ccntie of the azimuthal or horizontal cucle
,
the stone

pedestal is hollow, and holds a brass conical socket fiimly fastened to it, that leachos down

almost to the giound. This socket leceives tho vertical axis, and consequently beius the weight

of all the moveable part of the insti'ument, which turns on an obtuse point at the lower ex-

treihity, while the upper end of the axis is kept m its place, by a right angled Iplc, having

two springs opposite the points of contact, which pressit against its bearings, while it turns in

contact with only four points with a steady, easy, and pleasant motion. The bar in which the

vertical axis is thus centeied, is iicted on by two adjusting sciews, that are independent of each

othei, and Stand at i%ht angles tho one to tho otheit, by means of which tho axis is adjusted .

to its tiue voittcal diiectiCn, 'While the blunt point continues, in its subjacent cup. Tho franid,<

to which this apparatus is ftttSiclkd, is composed of a cential portion and six strong iiph|cal'

tubes of brass, screwed to as many bearing pjocos, standing on and made fast to the' Sl3< eorhei'S

of the hexagonal cap stone of the pedestal, as' exhibited in the engiaving.

8, The azimuthal circle is composed of smallci conical radial lubes and a circular limb,

of two feet in diametei, divided into spaces of , 0
*

of a degree all round, and, being ihttde fast

to the veitical axis, tuins round between tho radiated fiame, just descifibed, andtbe upper end
^ I

”
^ f ^ I

of the pedestal
}
its divisions aie read by two opposite miciomepical iftWcscop^i of the con-

struction we have described [§ XLVUI.j, and the slow motion is regilliyted by a sciew with

ttro milled heads, seen near the iight-hand micioscopc in the figu,re,'iiHbich acts with the ex*

terior end of a compound bar, that, termmating with a lai^C Hng' kt'ithrdugh at the remote

i
I

*
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bide, clamps the top of the axis above the fi'ame, by means of a stiong sciew cnteiing the ears
of the semi.iings, and closing them oi opening them, accordingly as the motion is icquiied to be
slow 01 quick

}
that is, accoidmgly as the clamp is lequired to be attached oi detached. The

contiguous compound fiame, caiiyitig tlie two reading micioscopes at its opposite ends, sur.
louiids the cential part of the mam frame of ladial cones, that caiiics the adjusting screws,
and IS fixed over the opposite zcioes of the hoiizontal ciicle, when the inslimnent is placed
tuily in the inendian

i< The veitical cade is Unity inches m diameter, and is divided into spaces of S' of a de.
gice, %uied into two semi-cucles . its hoiizontal axis is supported by the two 'stiong vertical
pillais, that till 11 with the concealed vcitical axis, and is composed of thiee stiong tubes, the
middle one cyhndiical and the two end ones conical, admitting of tho ti ansmission of light,

like the axis of a tiansU-inslrument, but is only about twelve inches long
,

its steel pivots lest

in adjustable Ys, similar to those of a tiansitinstiument. The ciicle is composed of two
limbs having their sepaiate conical radial tubes connecting them with the cylinducal poition
of the axis, and being themselves united by a number of bais intciposcd between and made
fast to both, at right angles to then faces. Tlje divided face is read by a pan of opposite read-
ing micioscopes of the raiciometucal kind, that at first weie fixed m a slalionaiy position, but
weic aftenvaids, at the suggestion and desiie of Mr. Pond, made to levolve through an arc of
00° fioin tiicir Iioiizontal position, foi tlic puiposo of taking observations from a new and dis-
tant /CIO, winch, when there are, only two micioscopes, is a dcsnablc property, checking tho
divisions of the ciicle. A revolving level lemains constantly suspended, paiallel to the hoii-
zontal axis, as is usual with the axis df a tiansit-instrument, to watch its position in all eleva-
tions of the telescope, winch is achromatic, having three feet and a half focal distance anc^-two
inchds and three quarters apeiture,''wfth'iii'ffltereiit magnifying powers; but a principal feature
m the construction of this Instrumont is the mnner, in which a plumb-line is applied to insure
the pcipendicular position of the vortldhUxis during any alterations that may take-place in the
indication of the telescope’s level by clianges of temperatuie.* ^ *

5 . In zenith sectois, and astronomical quadiants, points had usually been madcmuthofiices
0 t m graduated limbs, which were bisected by the plumb-hne at two distant placesm a vertical
me, m reading which thcie waS always; some paral'lak j' and besides, the lino could not bo re-
euc to at tho moment of making an obsorvatiofl such iiisti uments

j
in that case the

plumb-line had refeiotice to the situation of the fi^ted-pcfisqts, to which ft could bo applied only
occi^ionally, and' therefore was nooheclc 'On the perriifemlce# the instiumcntis position at
le lines o inaong the ob$crvitStid|is but h^ie tliSr bas lefoience only to tho ver-^

tica position of th6'iaii^f||^|bich it' not only but watches at all, times. A long
tube of smllcr caliMf the p,llais,'is attached to them in a vertldal position, afld

P^*-^‘"*^'hf<e,»wiiljhin it, which is suspended from Ith® "apparatus placed at its Upper

screws and an angular pd^t of sHspentiqn ; at its lowhr ead,

nf
*«®pla'oe4'4crosSf, at light angled <to 'each otheri q p'air'of micioscopes

\ M f?®.? with each an alteslible excentlH,’’ disc, to be bisected by the plumb linp

i

O

I'r [/fF ' f '

^ 1

1

^

i
1 j '

r I
I I’

^

07;
in tlic Effomoridi Astronouiiche di Milano/' 1S27; pp 77'^

ir

1

A
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when in pei feet adj ustment. The plumb-lmcwill place the vci tical axis ti uly pei'pendicular, when

the discs of the imcioscopes continue to be bisected duung a whole revolution of the azimuthal

ciicle, and when this is not the case, one half of ihe^euor must be adjusted by the sciews of

the suspension appaiatus, at the top of the long tube, and the ollici half by the scicw adjust-

ment at the uppei end of the axis, by lepeating the operation till the bisections aio light in

eveiy position of the lowei ciicle. ^¥hen this adjustment is completed, the telescope must

be placed horizontal, by means of the level earned by it, which it will be, when the level will

reveise in position
,
and then the imcioscopes must be put to then lespeclivc zeroes, by moans

of then 1 evolving double bai
,
and the usual adjustments made loi distinct vision, and value of

thescicw, as aheady explained When these adjustments aie peifcct, the instuimenl is in a

state to be employed in measuiing zenith distances in the following manner.

6. Having lelcased the clamp of the vei tical axis, liun the axis lound till the telescope

points duo noith oi south, as notu as can be asccilained by ordinaiy means, and put the mi-

cioscopcs of the horizontal wide to their zciocs
j
pioccedwith the adjustments of the tele-

scope foi position in the meudian, hoiizontalily of its axis, and ooUimation in ftzimuth, in the

same inannci as if it wcic simply a transitinsti’upient
j
the rovOtsioR of the axis being made by

turning the ciicle half lound in azimuttr y',ten (jCifttljust tho.i^oiW^r tiiiilcrosooposito their Imo

places on the hoiizontal ciicle* in this state Of ipropliratiOfiP ilfe' tolcscopd ttioy bo pointed to

any paiticular stair, that is passing the meiidiauj lyljicli 'way bo made jtet) ®Iong the hou-

zontalwiioin the Held, supposed to be duly placed
j

tills is easily Rioted by damping tho

ciidc as soon as the slai ip in the field, and by using the tai^Ont screw foi placing it on tiie

Wiie. When this is done examine the plumb-lino, andsoo that the disc, affecting tho all^udo in

the piesent position^' is ptopeily bisected, if it is, tho microscopes must bo now icad, and then

'readings noted in tho journal
5
this constitutes one half of an obseivatioii only, because at this

stage, tho error .of collimation in zenith distance is not known
5
on the following night, oi as

.soon as opportunity will permit, turn the horizontal circle half round by its microscopes, {^nd

examine the ac^justments^ then, yfhen thtf same .slat passes again in the new meruhan position,

(let itiije brought to the jliowiiontal wire agaiOi w)dlo the plumb-Uno cuts the propei disc, and

the observation wiU'be complete} the microscopes of tho vcitical ohclo must now be road, and

the leadings noted as before} then if tho stun of the two meansi with the addltioit of J)0°r

make exactly 180^ thoie is no enor in tho colliinatiou
} fipd ope part of the observation will*

give tho true apparent zopilh distatioe, laijcl tlie otlw^ .aktude, when 90“ are subliactOjit}

but if the aof^ount'is more or of tll^xcess 01 defect will bo the

and must bo applied', .as a correo'Mofi, wto,ift oottWfliry ^fga, .''jbO'' each poition of the 'entire

seiyation, to give tho exact zenith dlstartoe ‘Or ’aS tho observation may foqfilr#) and

after this a single observation may he .ma(l!?,'l(i{^C 'position of tlio''lnstt‘umeRt, as long as the

adjustments and collimation error remain 'the,same* '
' .cf

'

7. It will however be safer to ootisiderths, leiTor yaiiablo
} to na'a/lfee (biiei'y obsdfvation in

the revel sed poaitidi|gj mi t6 take pf #io two fls the tuie ^0-

tilth distance observfd^ provided be short ', atid as before and

the meiidian, dan be reduced to the ineudian with but little mt<?rval maynbp

confined to five or ten minutes, during whidh tuno nthe star may ib0|fobso?Md moie than otipp

m each position, and conseqnentjy while tbo adjustments
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ever took the leveised obseivatioiis on successive days, as soon as the weathei permitted, and,

having obtained the zenith distance collected foi lefiaction, ho afterwaids leduced it into mean

polar distance by tl!d tabulai collections in the usual way. The following example of his me-

thod will rendei all fuithei diicctions unnecessaiy.

ct Pegasi.

1800
Obsci vdtions coriGotcd

foi refraction
Bmonif Thcrr

Nov* 17 14.g“ 54' 25",

9

39 .7
”46

18 87 6 11,9 30.1 44

19 37 6 10 .0 30 .2 40

SO 142 54 21 .8 30 .8 40

S6 37 5 49.8 29.5 44

gy 142 54 00.1 ' 29 .6 42

DeCi 'Mi '14(2 53 30 .0 29 .3 4-7

ss 87 5 23.7 1

'

29 .4 47
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8. The pimofple of this method oT ohscivlng may now be thus explained
,
when the tele-

scope has been pointed to a star in the southern quadrant of the circle, at an elevation of say

46^ it IS then tinned half round in azjiinLith, and in this second position will letain its eleva-

tion of 40“} then in tinning it overfiom the noith'to the south aspect again, to catch the,

same stai, the limb of the cade, connected with the telescope, will pass ovei the zenith dis-

tance twice ovei, viz» and as much moie oi less as is equal to twice the crioi in col-

lunation
}

foA tinning the telescope back, from,noith to south again, inveils the eye-piece, and

tuins the horizontal wiic the lower side upwards, and produces a positive oiior m one position,

add a negalive one in the othei, supposing the adjustipenfc incomplete
,
but as one pait of the

double obseivation is given in altitude and the other m]'ZonftIi distance, the sign of the coireo-

tion must remain the same in both positions; because ^ cbftection in altitude is a mnus

collection in zenith distance, and the contraiy; consequently leaving the signs alike, when

Applied to observatfotis ^(sfhe two different denominations, is the same thing as changing thOi

,
signs, when the denommAlmps of the obseivations are similai*

,j

Now the two halves of the

' ;Aro passed ovoi, m telescope b^ck, he at eachjsideof the lino pointing to the

zeuith,^;itiis evident that halfthe ate passed ovci must be Hhe zenith distance, when the error
^ifi

j

^

is applied 01 half the sum of iho’ wholS'arc will be the zenith distance ’without lefeience to

the .'Which m this case disappears by an opp^tion of signs. All theicfoio that the

.plumb lute has tp^dp, is to keep the line glititing to the zenith in its tiue place, as being the

line thafr biS^OtSfthe total aic moved dier. This beautiful and accuiate application of the

r
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Tlio obsorvatioiia nmrkcd * arc oimttod in the cajculation

§ LXVin TUB SOUTH KILWORTII AT/HTUDK AND AZIHUTII CIRCLE, BY TROUGIITON

[Pi4Aa‘J) XIX ]

1, When Tioughton undertook to make an altitude and azimuth circle for the Royal Aca*

demy of ,St, Peteisbiugh, of larger dimensions tliai] he had pieviously chosen, ho founed the

axis of vertical motion m a manner, that admits of easy packing foi carnage, as well as of

gieat convenience in giving the requisite position on any single pedestal pieviously constiucted j

and at the same tunc the axis itself is guaidcd from the influence of the sohu lays and va-

riable teiiiperatuie of the internal air, as well as that of the Westbury circle Instead of
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allowing the axis to descend mlo the cavity of the pillar, he made a stiong conical axis of hai d

metal to ascend in an invcifccd position, and to icmaui veitically fixed, while a hollow cone of

brass, foiming tho axis of the aziniiilhal ciiclc, is made to fit it m the nicest maiinoi, and to

1 evolve I ound it without the least play 01 deviation. AVhen the mslmmciit lud been ncaily

coiiBti noted it was coiintoimaudcd, undci an appiehcnsion that Saint Pctoishingh might

eventually uiideigo tho same fate as Moscow had pieviously done, dining tho attack of the

Piencli aiiny undci Buonapaitc, but on condition that tho deposit money iiiighl be leturned.

This pioposal was immediately complied with, and the instiumcnt became the piopcity of an

Engli-jli purchaser, whose tunc, since he icceivcd it, has boon piincipally occupied in com-

posing and punting the piescnt woilc , so that the use winch might otherwise have been made

of it has hithcito been ncccssauly suspended. Tho ciiclcs, both houzolital .and vcilical, woio

divided by Thomas Jones, at a time when Tioughton was so seriously indisposed, as to despau

of evei being able to peifoim so nice an opciation again ; and the woik was poifonned in so

accurate and delicate a mannci, as diew fiom the makci himself an oxpiessiou not simply of

satisfaction, but of admuation, after he had examined tho divisions by the opposite miciO"

scopes. A Repott on the pi ope) lies andpowers of this insUiimont was load before the AsLiono*

mical Society ol London on May 13, 1825, and was aflcrwaids piibbslicd in tho second vo-

lume of then Memoiis
,
but as no plate or dcsciiptiou of the consliluenl parts accoinpaiucd

the lepoit, we will here supply those omissions.

2 Plate XIX. cxlubits a pcispcctivc view of this allitudo and azimuth ciiculai instill-

ment, on solaige a scale, and fiom such a point of view, that all tho cssonlial paits of the

stiiictuie aio piosentcd to tho eye, and may be explained without the tcdiousncss attending a

leference to letteis oi figuies of indication. The lusluimeuL is cxlubilod standing m its

piopei position, on the cap stone of a stiong pedestal, that is ciccled on a solid foundation of

gidvcl, at the depth of five feet within the giouiul, and that ascends io a piopci height foi the

convenience of the eye of an obscivei. Tho stone is icpicsentod as bcnig cnenhu, but is

sq^uaiG and loundcd at tho four comers. TIiioc boaiing cups of solid biass aic lot into the

stone and fixed with plasloi of Pans, in such lelativo situ.itions, ns to foiin an cipuliilcral Lii-

anglc , tho angulai points of which woio pieviously dctcinnncd to bo the places, wlieic the

three mici oscopcs, used foi reading the azimuthal ciiclc, wcio lequucd to stand, when the

plane of tho vcitical ciiclo is placed m the mcndian, in ordci to be adjustable to zcio of the

horizontal cnclc, This dcsidci atum was easily accomplished, by making the incisions ui the

stone too large for the biazcn suppoiteis, so as to admit of adjustment to the inciidian, with

the instiuraent standing on them, before the plnstei was pouicd m. In de.scribmg tho con-

sti action of tho instiument, it will bo convenient to consider it as composed of tlneo principal

paits, having each its own appendages
,
which paits we pioposc io desciibc scpaiately m suc-

cession, beginning at the basis, and ascending as wo piocccd

8. The solid metallic cone, lound which tho hoiizontal circle ievolvc.s, rises ucaily

eighteen inches fiom an hexagonal solid of biass, to which it is well scciucdi each face of

which solid lb a square surface of upwaids of thiec inches in each direction, thiee stiong co-

nical ladii, tapcimg fiom thiee inches in diametci to one and tluoc quartern, and each fonitoen

and a half long, aie inserted into thiee of the faces of tho hexagonal solid as firmly as pos-

sible, so as to make angles with each other of 120“
,
and n solid piece of biass is fastened into

3k 0
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the 1 emote end of each radial cone, of a substance sufficient to admit of a foot-screw being

tapped into it
^

these tliice sUong sciews have each a imilcd head above then lower extre-

mities, whicli, being loiinded m the lathe, fall into the cups foimed on the uppez ends of the

bcaung pieces finally made fast to the stone* By these tliiee feet sciews the whole weight of

the instiument is suppoited, as well as the veitical position of the fixed conical axis legulatod,

theiefoie the screws have stiong llueads cut in steel, which act with a female scicw tluough a

space of two inches, wlieic thiity-six thieads aie engaged at the same time, Ihoieby ensuring

steadiness in the position, which is a most impoitant icqiusitc. To the outei end of each ot

the tlnec conical ladu a fiamo, including an edgc-bai, is screwed fast in a voitical position, of

such a height as to hold each a loading micioscope of the conati action alicady dcsciibecl

(Plate XL figs, 9a 10, and 11,) at Iheu due lelativc distances fiom each othei, when adjusted,

which micjoscopes lead all in the same dncctioii A fouith sinnhu ladial cone is made fast

between two of the said cones, at CO’ fiom each, the sole use of which is to hold the clamp of

the constiuction exhibited in figiues 13
,
14

,
and 15

,
of Plate IV and explained in the thud

paragiaph of § XLVL The maiinci in which this clamp is fixed, mid held by the fourth

cone, IS cloaily seen in the engiavcd figuie. Thus the fust poition of the instalment consists

of the hexagonal solid and its vcitical cone, oi fixed axis, both concealed fiom the view 5 the

foul ladial cones, the feet-sciews, the fiamos holding the tluce micioscopes
j
mid the clamp

with its tangent scicw of slow motion, which is so situated, that a lod, having a squaied hole

with an univcisal joint, can icxich it with convenience, when the obscivei has the telescope

placed in 01 neai the diicction of the mcudiam

it. The second poiiion consists of the hoii/ontal circle, the hollow cone at its ceiitie, the

two veiiical pillais that xStand on H at each side of the ccniic, and the appendages boinc by

them. The cUamctei of the cuclo is such as to admit of a ladiiis of ciuvaiiuc of eighteen

inches to the extreme ciuvo of giaduation
,
the whole cucle is divided into fogi quadianls, tei-

imnalingicspcctively wnlhlholettcisS, E,N,andW; and at cveiy ten dcgicos the figiues of in-

dication aie huge, viz 10, SO, SO, &c., and ihc intci mediate single degiees aie denoted by the

smaller figiues 1, a, % &c,, up to 10, the tlegice is divided into foui laigci spaces of 15', 80',

fee ,
and these again sub-divided each into Ihiee 5' spaces by slioitei lines

^
so that one of ilie

subdivisions of 5 ' is that which the micioscopc has to mea&iue by five exact icvolutionSj when

piopcily adjusted foi distance fiom the divided limb, while the eyepiece has distinct vision,

both of the limb, and of the ciossed lines in the field of the micioscope, as directed in § XIX#

The ihice micioscopeh have a peculuu advantage 111 measuung azimuths, 01 othei houjiiontal

angles, m ihc revcised positions of ihc telescope, inasmuch as theyiead al six equidistant

points of the circle m eveiy double obscivation# The cone of biass made fast to the centie

of the hoxizontal circle, liuns very steadily and with gicat ficcdoin lound the coiicspoiiding

fixed cone of &tecl, by beaung chiefly neai the extiemc ends of the lespective cones against

each other. The diametci at the base of the outer cone is six inches. 'Iho two pitlais stand-

ing upiighfc at each side of tins circlets centie, aic hollow but veiy stiong, they aie each

Ihiee feet two inches long, tapeung upwards fiom foiu and a half to three inches in diametei,

and ar^hnade fast below to a thick plate, into which the twelve smallei ladial cones aiesciewcd

fast at then inner ends, before then outei ends aie fastened by screws to the lower face of the

divided limb. These pdlais me muted by a stiong hoiizontal bar, through which the uppei
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ifeiid of the laigc biass cone passes, which biace keeps them steady m then painllel position,

A stiong plate of biass coveis each iippei end of these pillais, and extends outwaidly about

SIX inches to allow the pivots of theveitical ciicle’s axis to be suppoited by then extiome

ends
,
which ends thcicfoic aic foimed into gibbets by the icclining suppoilmg bais, attached

at then lowoi exticmities to then icspcctivo pillais two of these gibbct-bais appeal daik in

the figiiic, one at cacli side of the included pillai. A long bar of solid biass lies over one of

the picceduig coveung plates, at iiglit angles to it, and thciofoi'c paiallcl to the divided limb

of the voitical ciiclc ; its length is thuty-sevon inches, its bicadth two and a qiiaitci, and its

thickness a full qiuitei of an inch. As this long and strong bai is intended to bear the two

opposite iTucioscopcs, that bisect the vcitical ciicle in a hoiizontal line, it was necessary that

it should keep its position unchanged by any accidental foice that might be applied to it
,
and

thciefoic, the odgc-bai s that suppoit the cxticmc ends arc ciuvcd downwards till they meet with

one of the upiight pillais, to which they aio scicwcd fast in the raannci of gibbcl-pieccs, tliat

completely answci then pin pose ofseem iiig the station of the long hoiuontalbiu. The niannci

III which the two opposite inicioscopes aie suppoited at the ends of this bar, may bo easily

apprehended flora the lopioseutations iii the figure. If the instiument had been forwarded

to Russia agi eeably to the oiiginai older, the two inicioscopes hoic spoken of weio all that

would have been applied} but at oui icquest two additional inicioscopes, capable of being

moved into aiiyiekitivc positions and kept thcic, wcie without licsilntion supplied by the

iraikei
,
and the Luge ling, of about two foot two inches diameter, was placed paiallcl fo and

concenluc ivilli the plane of tho vcitical cucio, by means of siiong screws, fixing it in Ihice

places to one of the long pillais and to the long bai made fast to its aiipeiioi end, as may be

bcttei undei stood by examining the parts of the figuio Tho two additional microscopes

stand opposite each othei on llic stiong iing, that holds them by means of the Lhumb-scicws

of picssuic that clamp them
,
which happciiod to be the situation in which they weio placed,

when our diarismaii made his diawmg, but tho situations, in winch they have been advan-

tageously used, aic those which foim an cquilatoial triangle with the light hand horizontal

micioscopc, that has got the index foi pointing out the sub-divisions of the degree on the ad-

joining limb, by means of a single stioko caiucd by an adjustable pointcu In these situations

one of tlio additional inicioscopes stands just as far above tho lioiizontal diameter of the cu«

cle, as the othci does below, and it has been found fiom expoiicnce in vaiiablc temperatures,

dial, when the leadings of one of those two inicioscopes me in excess, as compaied with the

liist 01 horizontal iight-hand micioscope, denominated A, the othci will gcnoially bo found in

defect by a siinilai quantity, oi so noaily so, that no doubt can aiisc as to tho dependence that

may be placed on a mean ol the thieo. The upper microscope is denominated B, and the

lowei one C, D being the opposite horizontal nncioscopo, which is not icad for the pujpose

of giving the measurement of any angle of elevation or depression of a star, as it has lefer-

ence to tho hoiizon oi zenith, but as it serves to show that the ciicle is or is not bisected at

any tune by the houzontal lino joining the zeioes of the opposite miciometois. If the two

additional and moveable inicioscopes weie placed so as to bisect the ciicle vcitically, then it

would be ncccssaiy to lead all the four microscopes at each obseivntion }
and each pan of mi-

Cioscopes would scpaiatcly collect foi cxcentiicity , oi m other wolds, they would do the same

seivice twice over. But the micioscope C cannot be placed exactly in the vei tical line by
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icason of the union of the nng with the pillai at the veiy place wheie the clamp ought to fix

it An cquilateial tnangle may howcvci be formed with the micioscope D occasionally for a

new senos of measuies, and the last micioscope may be lead m conjunction with B and C,

and then the index of A alone may be consulted foi the degiec and subdivision, to which the

micioscopic leadings may be icspectively added, foi the minutes shown by the notched scales

of the iniciomcteis, and foi the seconds indicated on the dnuded heads of the diffeient sciows.

We have not’ yet noticed that each pillai contains a stiong spiial spi mg within it, that, by

pi casing upwaiils, suppoits a large piopoition of the veitical cuclc’s weight, which we shall have

occasion to notice picsently) and on this account the 3fs cdiiiod by the gibbet-picccs, in

which the pivots of the veitical cucle lest, aie covciod by a pan of small cioss bins, piossed

down into contact with the uppci paits of the pivots, to pi event the uiiwaul piessiuc of the

spual spungs fiom lifting the ciicle’s axis
,
these bars also scive the piupose of cieating some

faction on a thud point of the pivot, thcieby pi eventing the cylindei becoming longei in one

diameter of its section than in the othei. These small bais which aie omitted m the plate,

have each a longitudinal opening to admit of the Fs of the iidiiig level of tlie axis being ap-

plied to the pivots The plumb-hnc and the spuil-Icvel aie also appendages connected with

this second poition ol the instuunenl
,
they will sopaiatcly adjust and also watch the position

of the veitical axis, so tliat when they agiee, theic can be no doubt as to the vcnficalion, and

when one of them leccives injniy, oi suffeis clciangemcnt, the othci will be corapclonL to

supeiinteni! the position of the axis, duiing the leraaindoi of an unfinished seiics of obsei-

valions. The plumb-hnc is suspencloil from an adjustable suspension appaiatus made fast to

the uppci end of the long tube of small boic, seen to the light of the pillais, to one of

winch it IS made fast at two places, distant fiom each other two feet and four inches
5

the tube itself being font feet six iiiclies long
,
consequently the lino, that descends into

the attached and subjacent water vessel, is about five feel in length, The weight of the pci-

foiatcd small vessel, containing the shot, is as much as the silvei wne will bcai out of watci

without bicaking, and tlioiofoie the wnd is slietchod as much as is consistent with its safety

the uppei end of the wne lies m the angiilai point of an adjustable beaiing piece of metal,

that is moved by two pans of contiaiy scicws, acting at light angles to each other. A pan of

micioscopes of the ghost-kind, ciossmg the lowci end of the long tube at light angles, look

at the line, and also at the imago of an exccntiic luminous disc of thin mothei-of-peail, m each

of two directions, one showing tiic state ol the adjustment with lespoct to east and west, and

the othci with lespect to 1101th and south, agieeably to the account wo have given of the

plumb-line, and of its application, in a foimei section (§ XLIX ). The hanging level is sus-

pended by two similai oyhncUical pins of steel fixed in a pair of cocks, screwed to the plane

of the long horizontal bar, above dcsciibed, and may be seen lying hoiizonlally under the pio-

jecting end of the veitical cncle’s axis. This level has an ivory scale, with a zei 0 at ©.ach end

of the bubble, when the tempeiatute is 60“ of Tahienlieit’s theunomclci
,
theie aie thirteen

divisions in the inch, which weie intended to indicate single seconds, but on Inal in actual

mcaaiiiement, by the circle, of a small distant object, we found that the value of each division

is 1 ,S, Our desciiption of the level and of its modes of application, which the reader may
lefer to, (§ L.) will lender a fuither account of it heie unnecessary Besides the two levels,

which have been here mentioned, a tlnrd is seen in the figuie, suspended from pins borne by
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two cocks, affixed to the telescope’s tube, foi the puipose of levelling it, but as no use is made

of such level, in an instuuncnt that leveises in position, it may bo consideicd supeifluous.

5. The thud poition of this instuiment consists of the vcitical ciiclo and Us telescope

,

which togethci aie suppoitcd by the two pillais and then included spiial spiings. This circle

has two limbs, one giaduated, and the olhei without divisions, cnolosing the telescope between

them in close contact ncai both ends, thcicby pievcnting any tendency to flexuie of its tube.

These two circiilai limbs are of the same dimensions as the limb of the hoii/onlal ciiclc, and

have in like mannei each a doaen light conical ladii uniting them fiiinly with the middle poi-

tion of the hoiizontal axis, which is cylindiical. The distance between tho limbs is 3 75

inches, and tho union is effected by a species of lozongc-woik of light bars of bmss, that cioss

one anothci bcfoie they aio made fast at both edges to the limbs, which they thus unite. The

tube of the telescope is just thick enough to ciUet two lozenges thus made, one at each side of

the double ciicle, and is kept fiinily m Us position lu all dncctions at both ends The gin-

duation of the veitical cuclc issimihu to that of the hon/onlal one iii all icspccts, and all the

micioscopcs aic picciscly alike Tho ends of the axis arc composed of stiong invcitcd coni's

of biass, fiinily attached to the centuvl cyliudci, and tcimiiiatnig with bell metal pivots
j

the

length of the axis is eighteen inclies, exclusive of the pivots, which icst in Fs not icquiring an

adjustment foi colliinalion in azimuth, and but only foi levelling' each pair ofiaclml cones, liiat

ho paiallcl to one anotlioi, aic united by cross pieces at one thud of llicir length fipm the

circumfetencc, winch complete then union, 'file clamping appaiatus is fixed to tiio inlciioi.

Side of the icraoto pillar, in such a situation, that it lakes hold of the hnib having no gia

duations
,
and though the constiuction of the clamp is of the oidinaiy kind, its tangent screw

icgulatcs the altitude of the leloscopo with sufficient pionsion
,
the clamping sciew is tinned

by an indented wheel instead of a milled head, winch is easily tinned m ciLlici diioction by

the application of a single hngoi to Us pcnphciy. The object glass of tlio telescope is tin ee

inches and a quattei m dmmetci, and has a sohu focal length of d-'l .4 inches : it has been ca-

tcemcdonoofTnlley’sbesI ohjcct-glasscs, and wasthcicfoie exchanged foi tho oiiginal glass ol

smaller dimensions, At the cye-ciid theio is a inicioinoCcr with llnec fixed spidci’s lines and

one moveable, for measuring small angles, oi diffoionccs of the altitudes of any two bodies, seen

at the same time in tho field of view
,
besides winch there is a lino having a ciicular motion

by means of a thumb-sci ew, by which angles of position maybe rneasuicd on tho inciKliau

Without interfering with the position of tho miciomctcr oi adjustments of the instuiment,

The value of one i evolution of the .sciewis 44".7, fiom which a table of values for the c-n-

clusive use of this miciometei is easily coiistiucted by continual addition. The field of view

is limited to A4', and the common cyc-piecos magnify fiom 50 to 80 tunes ; but with tlie di-

agonal eyc-pieces used foi high altitudes, and having thice lenses, the powers aie much
greatei

j
with those an obseivation may be made in the zenith with as much ease as in any

other degice of altitude. Tho diaphiagm, containing the five veitical and thice hoiizontgl

fixed linos, is moveable in two ducctions, at light angles to each other, by means of two pan

of adjusting scicws, that assist m cxtei muiating the eriors of colUmation Jn azunutli and al-

titude respectively. The t\^o extieme hoiizontal lines neaily include the sun’s disc,

6. Wlienthe three portions of this instuiment had been linpackcd, and put together op

tlie pedestal, it was found to be a good test of its stability of position, to obseivc that* when
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the telescope was pointed to a fine maik on a distant object, turning the insliument lound m
azimuth, either backwaids oi foiwaids, oi both, did not make the middle hoiizonlal line dopait

fiom the said maik, at its final letuin
,
but with lespect to azimuth the stability was notfoiind

so peifect, on lefeicnce to the indication of the horizontal ciicle
,
theic fipqucntly appeared a

deviation in azimuth when the telescope was only elevated to the zenith and bioiight down

again to the lioiizon, even while the hoi izontal circle was clamped
5 and paiticulaily When

the diiection of the piessuie that pioduced elevation was partly lateial, which cannot always

be avoided in taking altitudes. This defect pioduced a temporary feeling of disappointment,

and as it was appiehcnded that the fiist 01 lowest poition of the instimnent allowed of this

deviation, fiom a yielding of some of its paits
,

the fiist and second poitions being united only

by one slendei clamp, having no connexion with the stone on which the instiument stands, it

was pioposed to fix a second damp of stiong malciials to the stone itself, which might clamp

anothei part of thehmb at a conaideiable distance fiom the foimcr, which was aftei wauls

done in the most satisfactoiy maunei, in the form of a tiiangle, as seen at the loll hand side

of the hoiizontal circle ' tins application has cm cd the dcfdcl, and icndeiecl the instmmcnt

sufficiently steady to be used occasionally as a tiansitunstrumcnl, and to give obsoivatioiis of

light ascension and of yenilh disUncoal the same liipo, when the cucle’s position is m tho

meiuhan, and the cplljmation in both lespecls known, It may he lemaikcd iiiilhcr, that the

bai winch holds tho additional raici oscopcs B and C, being of the same matinial ns tho

giadualcd limb, and being foiincd also into a circle standing paiallcl to its plane, and coiiccu-

tric with it, npt only admits of a change of position of these micioscopos, hut will keep their

places relatively to tho divisions on the limb
,

foi the changes produced by vaiiable tempeia-

turc will only incioase 01 diminish the ladius of the ciicular bai, and slighlly vaiy the distance

of the miciomeleis fiom the centre
j
winch change will not bonsihly afiect then moasures,

7. A(ljus(mnU Aftci the incidental obseivalions wo made in oiu last section, respecting

the adjustments of the Westbuiy cifolo, wliich is used m tho saino mannci as the insliumcnl

now under our notice, it will not be nocessaiy to dwell long on the mcasiuos to bo successively

attended to m effecting the leqiusitc adjustments. When the telescope has its glasses so ar«

1 anged, that a stai of the fiist magnitude will appeal round, smalf, and well defined, at llic

same time that the spulci’s lines aic distinctly seen, the ndjustments may be made in the fol-

lowing 01 del . in tile fiist place, when the feet screws are raised 01 lowcicd, till tho limb of

the hoiizontal circle will pass freely thiough the leloased clamp, attached to the stone, wliiio

the circle is tuined round; the veitical axis will not be far fiom a peipeiulicular direction

}

then if the telescope be turned towaids cither the noith 01 south point approximately, at will

he in a direction evei the foot-sciew ncaiesl the said clamp, by which the deviation of iho

axis towaids the north or south will require to be icgulatcd , and the level, suspended on tl|0

long diametrical bar, will point nortli and south also
5
secondly, while in tins situation adjust

the level till it will leverse m position, end for end, paitly by the foot-scicw facing the south,

and partly by the scicws of one of the suspension pins
,
and after repeating the opoiation of

halving the erroi in the two positions, till the bubble will lemam at tho same pait of tho scale

m both, the level will be adjusted
5 and also the upright conical axis will be vertical in the di-

rection of north and south
;

in this position the plumb-line may be conveniently applied' to its

Suspepsion apparatus, and if the bubble still retains its place, this line may be adjusted by the
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propel screws, at the lop of the long lube, till it mteisects the disc of the mciometei, standing

at light angles to the telescope, lu which situation it will be paitially adjusted, piovicled the ex-

centric disc be tiuly placed, thiidly, the telescope must now be luined thiough a quadiantal

aic, into the situation pointing cast and west, when it will stand paiallcl to a Imo joining the

second and thud feet scicws, which will also bo the position of the level, and if, in this si-

tuation, the level lias the bubble as bcfoio in the nudcllo of its cylinder, the axis will be vei-

ticalin the duectiou of cast and west also, and consequently in eveiy other azimuthal duec-

tion* m tins case the plumb-line may bcic-adjusied, one half by the bcicws at the suspension,

and the othei half by tinning loinul the luminous disc of the gbost^micromctei but it will

laiely happen that the adjustment foi iioith and south, will be good foi cast and west also,

and any alteiation of the second oi thud foot-sciew will doiange the previous adjuslmcnl by

the fiist 01 iSouthem foot scicw In the management of an adjustment to a tiuly veitical po-

sition depending on the foet-hciews ol a peifccL tupod^ the loadiesi and siuest way of suc-

ceeding IS, when the axis is neatly veiUcal, but not quite so, to bung the level pai ailed to two

of the foot, namely the second and thud, which m oui case is m the line of cast and west,

then, if the axis is made tiuly veilical by one of these screws and by the screws of the level

iu the usual way of halving, and icvcising the teloscopo^s position at each moclmlioii, till the

udjublment is complete ui both positions, moving the fiist foot-sciow uhm will not derange the

haul adjuslmcnl, as being m a point at light angles to the lino joining the othor two sciows

,

and the level being pi cviously adjusted, will now show wbon the axis is veitical also in this

icctangulai duccLioiu This mode will answci equally well wilboiit any lefcicnec to the tupod's

position, as it legaulb the caulmal points When the veitical axis is Ibus perfectly adjusted by

the level, the bubble will icnuuu stationaiy while the houzonlal ciicle giadually lovolvcs, and

Ibcplumb-lmo may then be finally adjusted with but Utile tiouble, by allondiug both to the

luminous disc and point of suspension alicinately, till the fonnci couluiucs bisoetctl dniing <i

blow lovoliiUon of Ibo houzontal ciiclc, As the whole acciuacy of a caicful observatioa made

with this instiument, as well as with its predecessor, depends on llio accurate position of the

vcilical axis, we could not bo too paiUcuIur in oiu directions lespoctmg its adjuslmcnl.

Pourthly, when the axis is known to bo pcifcctly vciUcal, which may bo so picseivccl by an

occasional application of the souibcin oj fiist foot-scicw in tlio puncipal direction of noith

and south, accoulmgly as llio level oi plumb-hno may indicate, the collimatum both jn al-

titude and azimuth may be adjusted succossivcly, cither by tbo help of a distant luaik oi by

the pole slai, acooiding to the method of halving the ciiors which we descubed in oiu sec-

tion LVL, when U eating of the Uansit-inbtuxmcnt
5
except that hoic the tangent sciow of the

a/amnth cucle must be substituted for the hoiizontal sciow that tbcio moves the y * the me-

thods of loVoIling the houzonlal axis, and also of placing the instiument m the meudmn> me
the same as thcie described When these adjustments have been carefully mncle, , and the

values of the cquatoual spaces, contained between the veiUcal lines of the field of view, as-

cci tamed, the instrument may be considoicd as picpared foi use, provided the mictoscopos

have been pievxously adjusted m all lespects, and put to their piopei zeroes,

84 The mannei of using this in&luimcnt is the same us that which we descubed m our

last section, except that hero we have two ai biters of the veitical positipn of the upiight axis,

which opeiate as checks on cacfi other} and also moic iTucroscop.es* The qiiadranlal aics of

VOL. IL 3 L
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this vcitical cucle aie figuied so as to loacl altitudes in one of the icvoiscd positions, and iie-

nith distances in the ofchei, thcicby afroulnig the leady means of ascei taming the ciioi o( co!-

limation, by compaimg a mean of the sums with 90"^, and taking iialf the excess oi defect as

the collection to be applied, with the sa77ie S!g7i, to cithci the %cmth distance oi altitLiclo, as

we befoio explained when dosciibing the Westbuiy cucle. The delicacy of the level is

such, that it indicates the slightest changes of tempeiaimc aflecting one side of the piilais moic

than the othci
,
which changes may be inadvcUently pioduced by opening the dooi of tlio ob-

seivatoiy, oi by the obscivei’s loiiclimg oi cvcni bioathing on one side of the pillais in taking

a zenith obscivation, in the foimci case the bubble iccedcs fiom, and in the Jaltoi advances

towaids the obscivei
}
and when such changes aic noticed, it is piopci to wail foi the lelmii

of the ouginal tempeialiuc, befoie the contact is filially made, and the obscivatuni logisteicd,

The plumb line, howevei, is by no means so sensible, and as the level has a scale of known

value, it 13 usually icfeiicd to in each ob&civation. The ic-adjnstment ol the vcitical axis, aftei

leveision, is likewise made by the level in piefcicncc to the plumb-line, which icqunes moie

tunc, in coming to a slate of quiescence, tlian is convenient on many occasions, when the m-

stiumenl is icquiicd to follow the moving body m azimuth. As the face of the vciticarcnclc

has two positions, and the telescope may bo diiectcd to eithei noith oi south in each olHhose,

tlicic will be foui vauctics in the leadings of the micioscopcs, two of altitudes and two of '/o-

nith distances
, and it is ol impoitance to be ceUain what piopeily applies to the iiuh-

catioii of the level, when the voitioil axis is not lady pcipcudiculai, in each of these foui

vaiieties. The uilc is tins, which maybe easily lumcmbeied
,

vi/ whenovei ilic bubble ap-

pioachos tho olycct md o( iho teloscopo, tlie con cctioii given by the level must have the sign

when mnlh dtslafice is lead, and + when allilude is indicated by the cucle
,
and, on the con-

Uaiy, when the bubble urns towauls the ocula7 end of the telescope, the signs must be llic

icveise, 1 . c. the couecUon of zomlh distance will bo +, and of altitude - . In ouloi to know

whether zenith distances oi altitudes me the aics mcasuicd, it is only nocessaiy to examine

whether the niimoials engiavcd on the limb count 1, 2, &c. fiom the zenith, oi fiom the hou-

zon, winch will vaiy accoulingly as the face of the cucle is tuined to tlic cast oi west, and as

the telescope is pointing towaids the noithcin or southcin quadiant, lu taking the obseivatioii.

The method of deteimimng the v^aluo in seconds of a single division on the scale of any level,

and the foimula by which the existing enoi, as indicated by the bubble, is appicciated, have

alicady been explained in oiii Section L, and need not be icpcated When the bubble letains

Its place aflci reveision of the cuclc m azimuth, it is a proof that tlic vcitical axis and tlie

level aie both well adjusted, but this will not often be the case in changeable states of the

atinosphcic, and whenevci the level has a new indication lu the icvciscd position, its value

must be applied with the piopci sign to the obscivation, oi otheiwiso the bubble must be

biought to its onginal place by the foot sciew, and then the euois of the icvcrscd positions

will counteiact one anothci by what js called a colltmaled obscivation. In all instances, when

the bubble luns towaids the iioUh, the plumb-lme will incline towauls tlie south, and the

cont) ary.

Example 1.—We will take as our iiist example of the method of using tins cnculai

slmment those successive obscivations of ceitain stars, from which the latitude of South Kil*

woith Rectory was deteimined, as repoited m the second part of Vol. I. of the Memoirs of
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the Astronomical Society of London (p. 268) , and the labulai auangoracnt that we have

made, will icndci paiticulai explanation unncccssaiy, when it is nndeistood that the appaient

/enitli distance is lepiescntcd by X, and the apparent cleclinalion by D

,

foi then Z-yD will

he equal to the latitude, when the stai is seen in the quadiantal aic leraotc fiom the uppoi

pole; but when the stai lies between the zenith and polo, the latitude will bo lepicsonled by

D— ,
and when the stai is taken below the pole, Z—P will give the co-latitude, whcic P

IS the appaient polai distance, oi complement of the declination,

9. In sclccl ing well known si ais foi detennunug tlio latitude ol’ a place, it is desirable to take

such as have considciablc altitude }
undoi which losinction it will not nnich signify what tables

of icfiaction aic used in llio piecodtng i eductions llradloy’s tables wcio picfciicd for no olhoi

leason but because the Greenwich appaient places, as given in tlic Naulical Alinaime of 1824<

have been adopted, to save the liouhle of coinputiiig the corioclions, except in the instances

of ^ Diaconis and of a Ccphei, not theio included
,

the appaient noith-pohu distances of

which woio computed Iiom Mi. Pond’s Catalogue of 60 iStais foi 1823, and fiom out T.ible of

Corrections of 4<8 puncipal stais, m the pieceding volume. 'J’lic siais contained in llio list

weieall obscivcd on the menduin, alteiuatelym the lovcisod positions of the vcitical ciiele, to

avoid i eductions to the inciidian
, consequently the cuoi of collimation is, in every instance,

that which is due to both cvotuiigs
\
hut as tlie latitude is deduced fiom each observation,' and

as the collimation docs not vary hut with sensible cliaiigcs of tcmpcuitino, no ciioneous con

elusion IS likely to aiiso fiom slioi t intci vals, accoiding to the method of observing above ex-

emplified. If scvcuil observations bad been taken of each stai, for so many moans, tlic com-'

puted latitude would have been moie collect
;
but oui object heic is to show the powois of the

instillment as exhibited in single observations, and llic mode <if using it with advantage.

The stars might easily have been obseived in both positions on the same evening, but as the

times given by the clock must have been noted to coriospond, as data foi the icductions to the

2
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mendkin, and some deiangement of the vciUcal position of the upiight axis might be ap-

pichended, it is moie convenient, m fovoiuable weaihei, to icvcisc and ic-adjiist on the altoi^

iiate evenings The leading inicioscopes weic le-adjusted on the iCtli oi August, to equaliiso the

leadings of all the tluee, but if then lolative discoidances had continued unalteiccl, theaccu^

lacy of any pair of obseivations, taken in the leveised positions, would not have boon affected

theicby while no change was pioduccd m the collmiation The level was also le-adjusled about

the beginning of Scptcmbei, when the theimometci stood at 60*", as itiegaidod the /cio of the

inicioscopos, which occasioned a diminution of the euoi of collimatiou without aHccting the

coirectncss of tlie measmes

E?^ample —Ayiion the pole stai, oi ^ Uism Minous, is observed foi the pinpose of do*

teiminmg the latitude, the obseivation may be conveniently lepeated affei the position of the

instillment has been changed and coueclcd, since the slow appaient motion does not very

sensibly change the altitude foi scveial minutes
,
and the i eductions to the inciulian will enable

the obscivei to arnvc at a good conclusion at one passage, since the appaient decimations of

these stais aie given, in one or other of the opheinciides, ioi evciy day of each yeai. And wlicn

the successive passages above and below the pole aic thus obscivcd, the height of the polai

poinl, 01 latitude, may be known without an ephemeiis oi oihci tables, by mcicly taking the

mean of the two obscivcd altitudes clcaicd of tlie effect of the coiicspontUng leiiaclious.
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If we take the obseived zenith distances of the pole stai on the 1st and %d of Decombor, viz*

3$^ 67 5 *96 and 39*^ IT when icduccd, the mean 37*^ 84/ 9"»78 will be the co latitude,

and its complement 52° the latitude, without any pievious knowledge of its de-

clination, which icsult IS independent of othei obseivatories,

s

* TKo latitude arising from this observation, as given in the Memons of the Astronomioal Society of London, is

erroneously stated, feokumachei’s appaient declination having been cxtiactcdfor December 12 instead of November 12
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10. With lespect lo tho use of the azimuth ciicle in aslionomical observation s^ we have

stated in om fiist volume (p SOI), that Piazzi deteunined a scale of celestial lofiactions by

measuung the altitudes and coiicsponding azimuths of ceitiun well known stais, m vaiious

situations, both above and below the pole
,
wheie the diffeiences between the obseivcd and

computed appaicnt zenith distances, supposing no ciiois to exist in the obseivations oi coinpu-

tation of the appaicnt places of the slais, weie taken as the simple eflbct of rcfiaction. Obsei-

vations ol this kind aie piactic.ible only in tho open aii, oi undci a lotativo dome. When the

latitude of the station, the appaicnt poltu distance of the stai, and tho azimntli are coiiectly

known, the appaicnt zenith distance may be computed by the following foiniula, viz.

cos A cos ^
“

cos X
“ (No. 2 k in § LXX.)

Cos (z~<p)

wheie tang<p=icos a tang X, « and X icspcctivcly denoting the azimuth of the stai, and co-

latitiulc of the place, As an example of the application of this foimula, lot it be lecpined to

compute the appaicnt zenith distance of « Scipcnlis on tlio evomng of Apiil 30, 1828, when

its azimuth fiom the north point was 130°, and obseivcd zenith distance ty'2G''.2
5
the

apparent polai distance f a ) given in tho Nautical Almanac being at tlml time 83® f 4-0",

the latitude of tho place 52® 25' 51" noith, the barometer being at 29 ,G, and thciinometei SO/

Fust lot us find <p thus

.

Then wo have

Cos «... ISO” 0' 0"

Tang X . , 87 34i 9

Tang Ip . . -20 1.5 30

C/OS A i * t 83 1 40

Cos Ip . . . 26 15 30

Cos X 1 # * 37 Si< 9

Cos (j®— Ip) 82 6 20

Add 9 . ,
*«H 0(5 15 SO

9 .8O70G75

9 .8800057

.. .-0.0931332

9 .08'tl7G2

. . . . 9.0526097

Stun . . 9.03G8759

Sub. . . 9 .8990039
i-ir^

9 .1378120

Computed zonitb distance sSS 50 50 without refraction.

Obseivcd zenith distance 55 49 20.2 with lofi action.

Rcfiaction at a mean temp = 1 28 .8

*

As it IS impoitant, in compulatio'ns of this nature, that the signs of the sines, cosines, tan-

gents, &c. should be piopoily applied in the different quadianls, it may not be irrelevant to ic-

maik hcicjthat whencvci a sine, cosine, &c. passes tinough 0, or inlimly, the sign changes

,

hence maybe deiived an useful rule for the mutations, which will bo conveniently icfeircd to,

when tabulated in the following mannei.
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TABLE 01 SIGrNS OE TIIL SINES, COSI NLS, TANGENTS, Ac

11. Aiiotliei ubc that may be made of the azimuth ciide, is the dctcinunalion of the tiiu*

meJidmn of a place, oithci by ciicum-mciidian obscivatioDs of equal altitudes, with then coj

icRponding azimuths, oi by measuiing the hoii/onial angle of a ciicum-polai sUi, at the mo-

ment of its gicatcst elongation, when its appaiciH pohu distance is known hut as wo shall

have occasion to considei these opoiations heicaltei, we mciely adveit to them hcio, as being

Within the icach of oin piesent instiumcnt, which may bo also said of zcmtii obscivations

Indeed theie is seal cely any species ol obseivation, not icquiung an equatorial motion, to

winch this instalment is not competent, whotliei it icgaids dccluialion, 'aglit ascension, oi

tune, in oi out of the mendian.

§ LXIX THE COLLTMATOH [Pi.atj XXI ]

1. Ir IS a well-known diopUic fact, that if a Immnous body be situated exactly in the sohu

focal point of eiflici a single oi double convex lens, the lays of light issuing fiom it, and pass-

ing thiough the Ions, will, at then exit, become pauillct
j
and any telescope viewing the said

luminous point m a backwaid ducction, at light angles to the suiface of the lens, will have

good vision of it at any distance, with the same ocuhu adjustinonl, as is suitable foi a heavenly

body. Opticians and piactical asUonomeis liavc availed themselves of tins piopoily of a lens,

wdiich IS still bettei fm being acluomatic, of loiuleiing a noai maik visible, when a disUinl one

cannot be obtained, oi when, being obtained, it cannot be seen by night. many yeais past

Ml. Tiougliton has been accustomed to supply a lens of veiy long local distance, to be put oc-

casionally ovei the object-glass of his dO-incIi tiansit insUumoiU, which will londor any moiuhaii

niaik distinctly visible, that is placed in the focal point of this lens, and when it is nicely contoiod

in its cell, which may be known to be light by tiumng it loiiiid while viewing the maik, il is

found veiy convenient foi this puipoho, by leason of Us lequmng no adjustment foi focal dis-

tance, 01 diiection of the optical axis, when once piopcily fitted.

2. Rittenhou&e has given an account, in the second volume of the Tiansactioiis of the

Ameucaii Philosophical Society, of his employing the object-glass o( a telescope 36 feet long,

foi the puiposcofrcndouiig a metallic plate, containing seveial conccntiic circles, visible as a

meridian maik
,
and Piofessoi Gauss has lecciiily pioposcd a shoit telescope to be used for a

moudun maik, by illuminating the cioss wiies m the common focus of the object and ocular

lenses, and femg U so, that the telescope of anothci instuimeiit diicctcd towaids it may view

the illuminated hues lluough its object glass, the intciscction of which lines becomes the ic-
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quiied maii, when adjusted to the mcuduui. This method of fixing a small telescope, instead

of a simple lens, affoids the leady means ot giving a piopci duection to the optical axis, as it

legauls the instuiment that is destined to view the cioss lines as a fixed maik Soon aftci this

pioposal was notified, Piofessoi Bessel applied the same contiivance to a new pin pose, which is

dcacubcd m the Gist No of Schuinachei’a jhtr onomif^clie J^achicltlen, he thcic shows how the

flexiue of a long telescope’s tube may be ascoilained, when attached to the houzonlal axis of a

giadiiatcd ciiclc, having a level, piovidodithc fiist adjusted ioi collimation m alutudc, foi

when the hoiixonial position of the telescope isieveised, by tinning the cuclc half loimd in a

veiUcal diiection, the excess above as mcasiued hy the cuclo, when the telescope views

telescopic hoi izonlal matks to the not ill and south allcrnatoly, will be double the liou/ontal

flexiiic lie also pioposcs to find the /einth point on a divided veilical cuclc, without tmmiig

it in anmuth, by the help of a small veiUcal lelcscope, having a level attached vciy nomly at

light angles to its optical axis
,
and being suspended ovoe tlie ciicle’s ixciuih in hugU way, that

itmay tin n half 1omul in a/imuth With the attached level, to watch its veiUcal position, foi

when the cioss lines ol tins small telescope have been viewed m the (ust position, and the point

of mtci section has been coveied by the hoiuonUil wiie, and lead on the cuclc, it may ho tinned

half lound, and the intei section again obscivcd and lofeucd to the circle
,
then the moan of

the two leadings will give tlio MXiiih point on the divided limb of the cuclc* It does not, how-

ovci, appeal coitain that this plan was earned into execution*

3* CapUun Katei, whoso ingenuity in the application of mechanical contuvnnccs to prac-

tical opeialious is gcneuiUy known, siibstituiod meicuiy foi the level, and, impiovmg ou the

suggestion of Bessel, constiucled an insUument foi the oxpicsb pin poso of dctonnming and

veiitying at pleasinc the place ol the lionzonUil oi of the 7cmlh point on a vciUcal cuclc, with-

out the assistance ofphimbdmo, lovol, m lefioeUiig snifaeo, and that at any time almost in-

stantaneously, The details of vauous oxpouments, lending to piovc the piaclicabiUly and

edicicncy of the plan, aic given by the authoi in the fliat pait of the volumy of the Bhiloso-

phical Tiansactions of the Iloyal Society of London, foi the year I8<25 (p 147 and seq*), which

will be load with intciesl by eveiy piaciicul asUonomot* The authoi avails Inmsclf of' the

telescopic maik constituted by two eiosscd slcndci springs, ui the focal ))oint ot a small achro-

matic object-glass, earned by a cast-iion plate floating on mciciuy
,
and, fuuluig that the angle

ofincunalion of the opUcal a\is>, as corapaiod with the suifacp ot the raciciuy, is (onhtmH, oi*

sufliciently so for his puipoao, ho substiUilos the floating small tclcbcopc, oi lalhci fhe lenses

and CIOSS of flat springs, without a tube, foi a fixed inaik, and lelics on the pciiuiinoncy of tlie

iiiclmatioii of the optical axis, foi such timo as he has occasion to lofer to it, which is soklnm

more than a few iniiintcs IIis (list ob)ecl was to find the crioi of collinialiou in allitudo by

means of a small telescope floating hoiizontally, oi iicaily so, and when ho had succeeded in

doing this, which gave him some tioublo, he piocecdcd to dctcimine Ihe saino cii'or by such an

alteration m the mechanism as allows the small telescope to float uoaily in a vortical position.

These two consti ucLions of the hou/ontal and veitical collimatois wcic executed, undci

the contnvei’s, diiecliotis, by llohinson of Devonshue Street, Mary-lc-hone, who has supplied

us with a specimen of each kind, which wc shall now dcscubc.

4'. Bonzonlal Collmalor A mahogany box 15 inches long, 6^- bioad, and 5 deep, is le-

presented in figme 1 of Plate XXI, as having only one side and two ends, that the enclosed
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ilodty and parts earned by it, may be exposed to view, foi the sake of casici dcscnption
5
A B

IS the float of cast-iron paitly immeised in the meicmy coveung the bottom of the box
,
C and

I) aie two lion beanug pieces sciewed to the bottom of the box by shoil non scicws, each

piece lias two vertical plates iuuicd up, the innei one of which has a longitudinal slit in it, into

which slits the non pivots, sciewcd into tlic sides of the float, aie dcmitted
,
the use of these

paits IS, to keep the sides of the float parallel to the sides of the box, and at an inch 01 moie

fiom contact with any pait of the box, that the meicuiy may assume a flat suiface at E and F
two holding pieces of metal, cast along with the float, stand up and aie peiloiatcd, to leccive

each a socket, that at E holds the cioss bcfoic the eye-picce, and the opposite one at

ccLves the objcci-glass, which la adjustable by a sciewfoi its focal distance, while the lens held

by the end of the box at G constitutes the eyc-picce It will theiefoic depend upon the lela-

tive lioights of tliese two sockets fiom the float, what the inclination of the opliCtil axis, or of

the line joining the centre of the object-glass and in tci section of the cross, shall be, as com-

])aied with the siuface of the fluid this inclination has no mechamcal adjustment, but may be

modified by the «ulchiionof peifoiated cuculai pieces of non, situounding the veitical pin at/,

as weights, to depiess oi balance the icmoto end A of the float, which, howevoi, should bo

spaungly used, lest the float should sink sensibly docpei into the moicuiyat one end than at

the othei The meicuiy inubl be as piiic as can be obtained, and paiticlcs of dust must bo

constantly excluded by a lid, that cmbiaccs the top of the box* At the end 11 is a circulai

hole, also occcisionally closed, Ihiough which the huge telescope ol the circuhu instiumont is

duccled, when viewing the cioss at a shoit distance, and a lamp 01 lauteyi is placed behind

the cyo-lcns Gf, to illuminate the cioss Sevcial precautions aie nocessaiy in fixing and using

this collimator, which we will descubc m the authol^s own woids, as best conveying lus own

ideas. Tha mstrumanl being placed on the north 01 south side of the observatory, with its

telescope pointed to the centre of the cnclo, andncaily in its plane, it 15 to be directed so, that

the Wiles of the telescope of the cucle may bo seen tlnough it, when locipiocally the cross

'Wires of the collimator will be visible through the telescope of the cnclc , and the collimator is

to be so placed, that the cioss wues may appeal m the ccnlie of the field of view. The place

of the box should then be caicfully maiLcd, to cnsuio its being at once restored, as noaily as

possible, to the same situation The collimator is then to be leinoved to the opposite side of

the obscivatory, and the same process repeated, the situation of the box being here also care-

fully maiked. In obseiving, the stai having been taken, and the readings of the micioscopes

legistercd, the telescope la to be depressed to the collimatoi, and the angle founed by the cross

wiles caiefully bisected, The collimator is then to be taken to the opposite side of the obser-

vatory, dnd the cioss wires again bisected
5
the mean of the readings at the bisections will give

the inclination of the colhmatoi to the houzon
,
and the diffeience between this and the appa-

rent inclination, at eithei position of the collimatoi, will be the collection to be applied to the

mean of the readings legisteiccl at the bisection of the star For example
,
let the mean of the

readings of the bisection of the cross wires, when the collimator is to the south of the instru-

ment, bo 7' SO" of altitude, and when it is to tlie noith 8 ' 40", the mean of these readings, 8^5'',

IS the true inclination of the colhmatoi to the horizon, and the difleience between this and

7' 30" (o' 35") must be added to all altitudes taken to the south, or subtiactedfiom those to the

north of the zenitlr.^^
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5 , This tianspoilation ofthe vcs<5cl, containing the merciuy, fioin one side of the loom to

the othei at cvciy obscivation, is vciy tionblesomc, and attended with nskj we have theie-

foie adopted a plan, ui all lespects picfciablc, of using the boiizontal colhmaloi m one place

only, wheie it icmaina pel maiicntly fixed.
,
Ah Uio only use of cauying the vessel and float

aaoss the loom, to have icvcised positions of the ocuUu end of the telescope, as Ihe hoii-

xontal ‘^pidci^s line has icfeienco to a section of the optical axis, that the oiioi of collunaiion

maybe -h in one position, and r- in ihcoihei, the same cftbctis pioduccd by tinning the ciicle

half lound in a/imnth, and thou the telescope half lound m elovaiion and dopiosston, till it

looks again into the hole at the end of the oolhmatoi, when the position of the cye-picce and

of the honzonial bpulei’s line will bo equally icveibcd, as by the olhei method of looking fiibl

to the noitli and then to the south alternately. Captain Katci^ method supposes no level oi

plumb-line to be lequucd, in gaming the ciioi of colhinaliou in altitude, but picsunies on the

pciinancncy of position of the veilical axis, on which the amount of the ciioi depends
5
but by

oui method cithei the level 01 pliinibdmc is used to watch this position, which a small vaiiation

of tcmpeiatuic, paitially applied on cither side, will sensibly affect, but the changes may be

collected by the fool scicw
;
and as observations aio made with most confidence when the vei-

heal axis is Known to bo truly peipcndiculai, the most satisfactoiy way of using the hon/ontiil

coilimatoi IS to use it instead of a distant maik m the usual way, with face east and face west

alteinatcly, m which case the sum of the levcrsod loadings, being neaily 90^ will show by baH*

the excess 01 defect, on a compaiison with a quaduuit, what is the amount of the oxisUng

eiioi
;
whicli is not simply the eitoi of collimalioii, but combined with thaciioi of llic level and

index enoi of the mieioscopcsj a change in any one of which will afibet the compound on 01

in question m vciy slight vauatioiib of iempciatiuc, When the collimator m thus used, as a

subslUiite foi a distant houzoutal maik, it becomes peculuuly useful m making observations by

night, because, when it IS illuminated, the eiioi in the moasiuo of any obsoivatioii may be

known as soon as the obscivation is made, before any change has taken place in the cucumstances

undei which it was made. Wc have used oin cucular instiumcnt, by Tioughton, m thib way

with entuo satisfaction, and thoicfore hesitate not to lecommcnd 4 to others, who have instru^

ments that will icvcise in position, This coUunatoi, wc uiuloi stand, has been used with suc-

cess at Dublin, Aimagh, and Bedfoul, and piobably m the way wo have dcsciibed , at (Green-

wich also it has boon taed, but not considered so coriect lu Us indications, as to supciscdo the

method now adopted of obscivmg by two ciiclcs at the same lime
,
one of winch mensiuos by

direct vision, and ibo othci by lefloction from meicmy
5
which method will be tlescubod and

exemplified ni one of oin subsccjiiont sections Oiu method of substituting the ciosb lines, in

the focal point of tlic floating telescope, for a distant mendum maik, will be loadily compre*'

Jiendcd fiom an inspection of the following example.
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The sun’s meudian altitude had been obseived with our ciiculai instuuncnl

on the SOth of Decembei> 182G, aflei winch the following deteimination of the ciioi was made

immediately aftei the obsei rations wcie finished 5
viz

> Befoie leveision, thel A 0° T 12" Aftci leveisionitszen. dist, was 89° 58' 14"

appaient altitude of>B 0 48 15

the cioss was IbuiidaO • * 2
--

I
—

I u J.
I I T* ^ - l| 1^ I .—>^.4

Mean of till oe leadings 0 1 2 S3 , . , . 89 58 lO.SS

Add 1 2 S3

Sum

Complcinent to 90° . . . ..... . . . .

47” 83
Collection of the eiioi of collimation, &c. — :=

89 59 12.CO

S3

-I 23 .60

Altitude of the cioss collected .. =T 2" S3 + 23" 66 s: 1 26.00

Zenith distanced tlie cioss . . 89° 58' 10“.33-i 23”.06=:89 58 34 00

Sum 90 0 0.00
/I* ' W "Til -r*

6 , Oiu homontal collimatoi was fixed on a stiong boaul exionding acioss tlio ^oiithoiii

Qp&niiig in the wall of oiu obseivatoiy, and wa'i laden with a small weight to dmunnh its incli-

nation, on the SClh of Juno, 1826
5
m which situation it icmainod unmolested till Apul 19,

1828, duung which peiiod its mclmation evidently vaiicd, as well as the cnot of colliination

of the vertical cade the lattei may be accounted foi as depending on changes c/rocted in the

ciiclc, in Its level, and adjustmentb of the micioscopes, by vanable tcmpciatiuo
;
bat the foimoi

was not so easily lefeifible to natuial causes, since any change of place occasioned by shunlcing

and swelling of the boaid, would not affect the site of the focal representation of the cross in

the laige telescope, seeing that the incident lays coming fiom the cioss, by falling on an^

of thoobjeefc-giass, would foiin an unage in the same local point, winch is agioat advantage

possessed by this telescopic maik, On icmoving and examining the float, howovci, at the lattei

peuod above mentioned, it was found that an oxide was foimed on the infeuoi siuiaec of the

float, in contact with the meiciuy, to which seveial amalgamated pai tides adhcied, andwheij this

was smeaicd with laid and sciapcd clean, and the mcicuiy sUained ilnough chamois Icathci, the

mchimtion incieased fioin 50" to 1 ' 4u33, though the ciioi in the collimation, &c icinamcd

unchanged, as then deteimmed, and compaiod with that of the pioceding day, The subjoined

Table will exhibit the changes that took place in the indinaiion, and in ihe ouor corresponding

to it, as copied fiom oui legislei on the days theic specified, which we leave without comment
foi the inspection of oui leaders,
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OCCASIONAL NOTICES OF AN IIOllIZONTAL COLLIMATOR
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S. Vertical Colhmaloi .—•The second consluiction o{ the colhin.itoi is lepieseiiled byfig. g.

of PJate XXI , 111 which A B is the side of a mahogany fiamo, moving on foui fnction lollcis

on any honziontal plane, and caiiying the supeuncumbent metallic pai ts along with it At the

centie of tins fiamc, which is composed of a solid boaid and two paiallcl subjacent bais, is a

laige cuciilar hole, into which a iing oi ciiciilai edge bai of non is diivcn last, loiiiid winch

the collimatoi itself will icvolve in a/5umith The huge iim C D fbims Ihc ciiciimfcicnco of a

cast non vessel that contains the meiciiiy, and 7‘1 P’ls a smallci jim loiming the intoiioi boini-

daiy of the vessel in which the fluid assumes the foim of a bioad iing botwoeii the said two

runs of the containing vessel, cast in one piece with the bottom, on which the mcicuiy lies.

This cuciilai vessel has tlieicfbie a loiind hole within the intcuoi urn, wlncli ombiaccs the con-

cealed cn ciilai eclge-bai, made fast to the mahogany fiauic, and fils it so as just to tiuu

smoothly loiind it when necessaiy. Anothei uiig of cast non, G II, lies with its flat side on

the meicuiy, and floats upon it by viituc of Us smallci specific giavity
,
this piece is called the

Jloat, and into its iippei suiface aie scicwed fast the oxtieme ends of two huge cocks of non,

7 and K, winch hold the small telescope L between them in aveilical position, so that this te-

lescope may also float, togethoi with the cocks The telescope’s objcci end diops into flio ca-

vity at the centio of the lun E F, and may be seen by an eye duected upvvaids fiom below the

flame that slides along a tail-way foimod on tlie sides of two joists, lying above the suporioi

end of the telescope that views the crossed slender spiings ni the focal point of the small tele-

scope’s object-glass, liciicc citbci a cucular insUumcnt oi a simple vciucal telescope having a

miciomctci, may stand undei this collimatoi when it is in a situation to bo used. The object-

glass of the floating telescope, which in this consluiction has a tube, is iiiiulo fast to a socket,

that sciews round the lower end of this telescope’s tube, foi the sake of adjustment to distinct

vision of the cross, which adjustment is not easily accomplished but by ficquont tiiiils by candle

or lamp light, since the stiong light of a clcai sicy makes the cioss invisible, if not paitially ex-

cluded by a daik shade. Aflcr this adjustment is perfect tlie vision will be good, wbon the

cioss is well defined at any pail of the field of view; which is the best ciiteiion of good ar-

langoment. A long rod of steel, 31, is scicwcd fast into a plate attacbed to tlic wooden fiamc,

and uses veitically high enough to hold anothci lod ui Us sliding clamp, thatcauics an adjust-

able lefloctor, tiumng on pivots to any inclination ovot the oye-pioco of the veiUcal telescope,

for the purpose of illuminating the cross, when a lamp is placed on the opposite end of the

flame, facing the rcflectoi. When this instuiraent is placed ovci the uppci end of avcitical

telescope, the illuminated cioss will appear as a daik body, because the opaque side is turned

towards the giound, and the honzontal wne of the observing telescope may be made to bisect

at the same lime both the external and inleinal angles foiinod by the cioss , but if not, tbo

tube of the floating telescope must be gently tinned ni azimuth till this will take place, while

the said lioiizoiital wiie lies in the diicction of cast and west, then on tinning the meicunal

vessel,and float together 180“ in azimuth, it will bo seen whothei oi not the cioss is again vi-

sible;, U not, the angle of inclination of the floating telescope’s optical axis is too gieal, and

will lequirc adjustment, till the cross will appeal near the middle of the field in both of the re-

veised positions. Tins adjustment may be made appioximately by uiisciewnig one of the

cocks, G or Ki and pushing under it a thin slip of metal, such as will biing the small telescope

neaier into a veitical position
, oi the object-glass itself may bo ui fault by Us excentuo attach-
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ment, and may be tinned half lound, not by its scicvv which adjusts foi distinct vision, but by

tinning the whole tube half lound in azimuth when the veitical position is neaily adjusted,

one 01 moie of the small metaliicwcighis may bo slided by thou ceniial holes upon one of the

upught cyhnducal pins on the cocks G /f, to balance the float more exactly j but it is

^nol necessdiy that the cioss should be found in piccisely the same place in the field of the

kige telescope bofoie and altei lovcisiou
^

for it will be scon piesently, that a little mclinatiou

of the floating telescope’s optical axis is sciviocable m pointing out the e\act zenith point on the

hmb, by cuculaling lound it as the float is tinned lound. To picvcnt the float fiom xe-

maining stationaiy while the vessel of incicuiy Uuns lound, a couple of cylmducal non pins

aic sciowcd into the edges of the float as pivots at opposite sides, which, ontcung a pan of slits

made m two fixed pieces sciewcd fast to iho bottom of the vessel of incicuiy, keep the float al-

ways in its 1 dative situation, and conconluc with the vessel, so that one poilion cannot turn

without the othci, and yet the float is at hhoity to vibuitc on those pivots whenever it icceives

motion fiom the agitated meiciuy. Just above llicsc pivots a second pair of cylnuUical upright

pins ascend horn the float on whidi olhei cuculai weights may be put, to balance the float in a

contiaiy diicction, and to bung the centre of the cross into the middle of tlic field of view,

The diamciei of the outer urn of the moicunal vessel, 0, 1), is 11 ,7^ inches, and that of the in-

ner one only .2,5, so that the bioadth of llic ciicular siufuco covcied by the moiculy is 7

inches, allowing a ungof moicuiy of about an mclun breadth to xemain uncoveied at each side

of the float. A japanned .covei of tin encloses the outer urn, and has a chimney i laing up nearly

to the leflectoi, in the centie of which a cuculai piece of glass ground paiallcl, lies diicclly over

tiio uppex end of the floating telescope, which has a focal disianco of eight inches, and allows

the light to pass downwauls ui such quantity only, as is piopei to lender the cioss visible by

skylight, at the same time shading the supeifluous light, and giuudmg the meicmy fiom par-

ticles o(‘ dust, which might aflbct the position of the float, by opoiaiing as jiaiUal wedges. The

lound pm, piojccUng fiom the exlciioi iim, acts as a stop to its motion at the end of (lie scim-

ciiclc, by sliding along the inchnod slcudoi spiiiig A^, till it falls into an angular notch thatUmits

the exclusion
,
and a simiUu spnng lies at the opposite side, not soon

,
both whicli springs uie ad-

justable to then diametucal positions, by scieWvS passing iliiongh elongated holcs»

9. The method of using the veitical colhmatoi with a simple telescope, of oilhei the icfract-

mg or Newtonian constiucUon, ftiimsbcd with awn c miciometei', is vciy easy, and may be thus

explained lot the telescope stand erect on its stand, oi be fastened to a Bun wall m an meet:

position, and bo supplied with adjiisUng scicws foi position in two diiections at right angles to

each othci, so that the tube may bo made vortical as it logatds both the east anti west, idid also

the noith and south points of the houzon
j
the feet screws of a tripod stand answer this pin pose

very well, when the centie of the telescope’s motion is so placed, as to allow the tube to take a

peipendiculai diiection, which construction wo shall have occasion to show hereaftdi : then the

Colhmatoi must stand on a pciloratcd shelf^ or slide between two joists placed'JfdiizonUlly, till

It will take a position exactly over the centre of the object-glass, as nearly as tM feye can judge
j

and when the light is icflccted down the colhmatoi, the place of the cross bciUg adjusted as we
have alteady desenbed, it is moio than probable, mdeed it is almost <icrtam,that the optical axis

of the small floating telescope will have an mclinatiou with icspcot to a truc'paipendicular hue

,

this will be discoveicd by turning the meicunal vessel lound an exact semicucle xn azimuth, by
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means of its stops, when it has been found that the contic of the cioss has been displaced by

tiumng, tho middle point between the two positions will be the tiue zenith. This appeal ance

will bebetlei etplauied by icfcieiice to hg 3 of the same plate, in which a and a stand at op-

posite bides of the small cade desciibed by the ccntie of tho cioss as the mcicunal vessel lo-

volves
,
tho optical axis of the /loating telescope having an inclination lepiescnted by i in tho

fust iiosition, and by «' b' in tho second
5
and the point at the ccntie of tins small ciiclo being tho

tine zenith point, while tlie subjacent telescope ictains its position, whclhci exactly vcitical oi

not, the miciometoi will detcimine the place of this point on its scale and divided head, by

leading tlie quantities coiicsponding lo the two bisectioiib ol the point ol intci section, of the

mnoi edges of the lines foiming the cioss, at the icvoiscd positions lespcctivcly
,

foi then dil-

fcience will be the diainolci of the small ciiclc
,
and d we denote the hist quantity by a and the

second by a, we shall have foi the leading duo to the zenith point 01 ccntie of the

cii cb and ™— a

2
foi the inclination of the optical avis of the floating telescope, dcsciibing

this ciicIc 01 olheiwisc, il the inicioinetci’s head bo put to /cio in the flist position, by laying

the moveable Iincovei the fixed one, and d’ this double Imo bo biought by the piopei' foot

scicw to bisect the ceiitio of the cioss, the moveable lino of the nucioinotci will at once give in

the second position the diainctci ol the small cnclc in seconds, one half ol which will bo the

inclination and when the sciew of tho muiomotci is tinned back to iciul tins half, llio move-

able WHO will tlieii bisect tho tuio zondli pond l''oi luslanco, on the 20d of Apiilwc placed a

zenith toleseopo with thice equidistant fool scicws on a solid stand, insulated fiom the lloor of

oui obscivatoiy, imdei one of the openings above the vciLical coHiniatoi, which wo had pie-

viously adjusted, and having bisected the cioss witli tlie moveable line at yeio by means of a

foot sciew’, the leading in the lovciscd position was one icvolution and eight huiulicdlhs ol the

micromctei‘'9 head
,
and as tho value of one levolutioii with the telescope in question, viz No.

XIX, 0.) IS 4.0",!?, the nicasme of tlie diainctci was found 49" S, and consequently tho in-

clination 01 distance limn the /cnith point 21",9
,
then if a /cnitli stai weic to be obscived

passing the telescope 111 tho position now given it, tho imciomctei would give the appaicnt

zenith distance of it coucclljr, when the ciioi ±. as the case might be, has lioen applied

to the stai's place, as lead by tho nuciomctci This quantity has been impiopcily called tlic

ciioi 01 coucctiou of tho enUmaUon of the obseiving telescope, foi it is evidently the luchna

fion of the floating telescope’s optical axis, and what is piopeily called tho oolhination in

altitude of the Luge telescope is altogethei out of the question, wlicn thus used with a ycnith

iiuciometoi.

10. When the vei lical collmuitoi is applied ovei the telescope of a vcitical cncle having

leading micioscopcs, it will detei mine not only tho inclination of the floating Optical axis, as has

been explained, but will show the compound ciioi coinpiohending all the eiiois of collimnlion

in altitude, of the level, of a deviation in the caclo’s voilical axis, and of the index 01 zcio of

the microscopes, We have inado scveial cxpcumenls with oiu veiltcal colliniatoi acting in con-

junction with oiu altitude and azimuth ciiclo by Tioughtoii, descnbud iii tho List section, and

aic now satisfied that what is usually denominated the ciior of coll'iniation 111 altitude may be

loadily detei'imnecl as coucctly by it, without tiumng the cncle half lound in azimuth, as by
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1

the houzontal collimaloi* when the faces of the cucle aie icvenod, oi the collimator lemovedto

the opposite hoii-ison Fig. 3 will assist in londcung the explanaliou mtelhgible to any ama-

teur astionoraci. If, as befoie, wo considei the binall ciiclc a. d to be that winch is desciibcd

by the floating optical axis, passing thiough the ccnlic of the cioss
,
the dotted linecc' passing

tlnough tlio voitical obseiving telescope to be the line of colhmation, and 0, 50, «, ;<', to bo a

poilion of the giaduated veitical cucle, the point OO” of the aic not being coincident with the

zenith point, indicated by the ccntie of the cucle, it is evident that the tiuo honzontal point

lies below 0, the /cio of llic ciiclc, and that the point 90“ falls in the next quadiant, as well as

the line of colhmation, which we suppose adjusted to 90°. II then, a slai d be obsoivcd by

the telescope, and its altitude 50°, oi /cnilh distance 'iO', be icad on the cucle so ciicum-

stanced, the ioimoi will bo indicated too nuuh and the Inltci too little by the .small aic or

eiioi, that is intoicopted between the cential point of the small cucle (the tiuo zemtli) and the

ostensible zenith (90°) shown by the cucle , tins ciioi, funn whatcvoi inacciuacy in the adjust-

ments It may aiiso, will, wo nfllim, be deteiuuucd by the collimator
,
foi, supposing altitudes to

bo lead, half ilie sum of the leadings a luul d will give the zenith point on the ciiclc, and the

ihfieioncc between this mean and 90° will be the erior requued, and being ajiphcd as a coirec-

tion, must bavc the sign + wbon the mean o/‘ the two readings is less than 90°, and the con-

tuny but if zenith distances bo iciul, the signs must bo the icvorso undoi the same ciiciun"

stances, The simplest mode, howovci, of using the circle is, to lead the zomtli distance of the

slai fiist, and then dctcinnno the zenith point on the cucle by the collimaloi
, foi in all cases

the dilfcience of the two will be the appiucnt zenith distance ol' the star, without lofcicnco to

the adjustments. On examuung the racasiuo of the small ciiele’s diainctci, a h a', ou the

S'Uh o( Apiil by the cucle we found it on the 25tli it was 34", and on the SOth only *28"

,

the veil ical axis of the cucle being always kept adjusted by the level, that the cxpciunents

might be compaialivc j fiom winch wc conclude, that the angle of inclination in the tloating te-

lescope’s axis, in this collimator, cxpcncucos vaiiations depending piobably on the state of the

atmospheie
j
foi, duiing the above stated inlcival of two days, the haiomctor giadually asconil-

ed ncaily foiu degiccs and the thcimomctei two This conclusion was confiiincd by expeu-

ments made on the same days, with the simple telescope of a suniliu focal length with lliat of

the cucle, when adjusted to its vcilical position untlci the .same collimatoi
)
foi though tlicio

was always a diifeicncc of about 4" between the mcasiucs a + d of this telescope gamed by its

nnciomolci, and a + d given by the circle, iioin some cause not ascertained, yet the daily dif-

feienccs in the giailml diminution of the floating cucle’s inclination wcio alike in the two in-

stiumonls. The eiior of collunation in the cucle, detcnnincd undei these variations of the m-

clination, continued nolwithslaiiding the same duiing the two days, ns neaily as could be

ascei tamed by both colhinatois.

11 , The application of the vortical collimaloi to a cucle without refeience to a level, a

plumb line, oi icflecting suiface when a star is observed, and of the hoiizoiital coUunatoi sub-

stituted foi a distant mark, may be illustrated by the following example

Example 1. On the night of the 28th of Apiil, 1828, when the barometer indicated

29 .75 and the thermometer 59°, the altitude of Polaiis was observed at South Kilworth by the

circle described m the last section in due adjustment, at 44i minutes befoie the star passed
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the mcndian at the lowei culmination, and was found 50® 51' 53"
} immediately after winch ob-

servation the veitical colhmatoi gave the zenith point on the ciicle 89° 59' 40".6G befoio re-

vcisioii, and 90° 0' 8" aftei, fiom the moan of the thiee inicioscopes
,
and when the hoiizontal

colhinatoi was aftoiwaids obscivcd in the icveiscd iiositioiis of the ciicle, the mean leadings

wcie 89° 58' 47" and 0° 0'58" let it be lequiicd to determine the latitude fiom each of the

two collimators scpaiatcly?

OPERATION BY TUP VLItPICAL COLIIMATOR.

Collimatoi’s fiisl position . 89 59 40 .00

• » 14 * 90 0 3.00

Zenith on the cii clc .... 89 59 51 .83

Obseived altitude of 50 51 53 00

Obscivcd zenith clisUnce . , 89

11
58 .83

Fiencb icfuiction (Vol, I ) , , + 40 22

Tuic zenith dislftiice . ... 89 8 45 05

Vol. I. Tab. IV. p. 271 ...

' ' '

- 4.23

Cos IT (=44"') = 9 .9919400]

Polai dist. 96'.5 = 1 .9845273 r

94'.727 .... 1 .9704739 + 1 84 43 .02

Polai distance subtiact .... 1 34 38 .39

Co-ktitiide . . . , , . . 37 31 0 00

Latitude . 52 25 53 .33

BY THE HORIZONTAL COLLIMATOR.

Clide’s 1st position . . . 89 58 47

2d ditto * 0 0 58

SLUTI 444 4 . 89 59 45

Complement to 90° , . . . 0 0 15
y

One half of tlie diffcicncc 0 0 +• 7.50
Obseivcd altitude . ... . 50 51 53.00

Appal ent altitude . . . . 50 52 0.50

llefiaction subtiact • • » « 40 .22

Tiuc altitude , . , . 50 51 14 .28

Coiicspoiiding zenith clisl. . 39 8 45 .72

Computed polai distance 1 34 38 .39

Co-latitude 37 34 7.33

Latitude . . 52 25 52 .00

In this example the hoiaiy angle exceeded 85"', the extent of the table for tlio reduction to the
meridian given at pages 99—'101 of oui first volume, and thciefoio the Gieenwich table foi detci-

miimig the polai distance at the time, viz Table IV. at pages 271—273, was used instead. The
/

inclmation of the floating telescope’s vertical axis was 11"1C5, and the collection of

/

the obscivation (90^ — — 8M7> which, applied to the obseivcd altitude, would have

given the same lesult.

IS. Example T.he pole star was again obseivcd by the same cucle in the levevsed

position leading zenith distances, on the night of May 1, 1828, when the baiometei and thei-

moinetex indicated 29*82 and and to save the tiouble of making i eductions, the

observation was taken on the meudian
,
the observed zenith distance being 39" 9' 48'^ 38, and

the readings of the vertical colhmatoi 89" 59' 22'' 66 and 90" 0' 15", without refeience to the
position of the ciicle’s axis (which happened to be about S'^7 inclined towards the south), or to

the eiior of colbmation * let the latitude bo dotcimincd again from this obseivation?
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Fust position of the veitical collimatoi givQS 89® 59' 22".66

Second ditto • • 90 0 15.00

Tho place of the zenith point * 89 59 48.83

Obscivcd zenith distance subtiact » • • < 39 9 GOGOGO
w?

Appaicnt altitude of , 50 50 5.50

French lefraction (Voh I
)

* --46 ,85

Tiue altitude • • * . . . 50 49 18 .65

Appaicnt polai distance by the Nautical Almanac 1 36 S3 ,54

Laliliulo by this obseivalion , • , » * 52 25 52.19

In tliib example the inclmalion of llic small telescope’s optical axis was 20" 10 ,
and the

eiioi at the zenith of the (}iicle + ll",17 > which, if added to the observed zenith distance, would

have given the complomi'iit of the stai’s appaicnt altitude, and the latitude the same as it

stands in the opci alien.

ON THE USES OP A PORTABLE ALTITUDE AND AZIMUTH CIRCULAR

INSTRUMENT.

1. Tins portable altitude and azimuth instiument, as now constiuctcd by the best makers,

difl'cis veiy httlo from oui instiument desciibcd in § LXVIIL, except in size, and in having

voinieis instead of leading micioacopcs
j

it will not tlieicfoic be nccessaty to give a new hguie

foi Its desciiption, noi any account of its adjustments, which aic similar to iiiosowe have

aheady explained The dwmetci of each of its two giaduatcd ciicles is usually about a foot,

and a pan of opposite vcinieis indicalc the two readings} but, when the diaractoi of the

veitical circle is extended to fifteen oi eighteen inches, thioeoi fom vciniois maybe used with

it, according to iiiowish of tho puichasei, oi reading microscopes maybe substituted fox

veinieis, when the paekiiig-box is well contuved for seeming the delicate paits in cairiage.

The si/e must always depend on the accuracy that is expected fiom the use of the instrument,

and as cuclcs of eighteen inches diamctci, anil under, aio usually divided by an engine, the

expense of loading micioscopcs is gcneially avoided. "When Iheie aic thiec oi four verniers,

each reading to the accuiacy of iJ", the mean of the whole may be expected to give the truth

within two 01 tlucc seconds, or oven less when tho obseivalion is repeated, so as to give an

aveiage but as Ibui vcuuci.s only peifoun the same thing twice ovei in the leversed ppsitions,

Ml, Tioughton has lately piefeiied three, placed at 120® fiom each otliei, which require less

tune to le^l, and arc consideied competent to give as good a lesult. When the woikmanship

of tins insUnmcnt is good, and the ciicles well divided, its powers may be advantageously

applied to determine a vaiicty of data, fiom which both tune and the places of the heavenly

bodies may be computed by ducct logaiithmic piocesses, which have geneially been explained

VOL. TI. 8 N
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by veibal lules, too nuineious and somcUincs too pioh\ to be wcU renicmbciccl, To paiti-

culauze all these lules, and to lUii&tute them by appiopiulc examples, wopld cngioss too many
of oui pages, laige as they aie, paiticulaily if we compiebend all lhal have been applied in

nautical ostionomy, as well as in fixed and tempoiary obseivatoucs, incltiding geodesic

opeiations. We piopose, tlicietoie, to aiiangc such a collection of ibinuiltt), as will diicct the

logaiithmic coinputei (winch cveiy piactical astionomei must be supposed to be) to solve the

different pioblcms, that aie most likely to occiii in the use of this comprebensivc insli iimeiU,

beyond what belong exclusively to the tiansit-mstiuinont alicady oxjilained, foi which it is the

best substitute When the poi table altitude and azimuth ciicles aie used out of the meridian,

in a state of piopei lectification, they aio pecuhaily adapted foi giving, at the same i instant,

such measuics as constitute the giound-woik of vaiious impoilant coinpuLitions
, and on this

account, as well as by leason of the tiansils that may be taken in the meiulian, tlicsc instal-

ments, consideied as poitable msliuincnts, aic pecuhaily useful in voyages and tiavcls of

discoveiy, wheie a solid lock will supply the place of a pedestal oi fiiin tiipod, on any shoie

or place that may be accessible When the daily i ale of a clock oi cliioiiomcloi is leqniicd
to be deteimined, without lefeienco to the ahsoliUe time, it will not be noccssuiy to icgaid
eithci tlie exact altitude 01 azimuth of the stai to be obscivod

,
foi Mi. Riddle has sliowii

that, if the exact times be noted when the slai has the sonic oltiludc on succossivo days, cither

in the eastcin oi westcin homisphei o, by a clock oi clnonometei, going equably, tlio difleionces

of the obseivcd times, separately compared with S'" 55 “.91 , the slaTs gam m a sidoioal day.
will give the gam or loss of such solai clock oi cluoiiomoter

, but if a sidoroa! clock be
obscived, the difieienccs themselves w'lll bo the daily ciiois, ami thou 'mean may bo taken as
the piopei late. But as the long inteivuls that must elapse betwoou sucli equal altitude's, Luken
on one side of the ineiidian, by an mstuiment lemaining in a fixed position, will pievent

of taking obsci vations, that may bo employed foi gaming the icul tune, and ulhei
desidciataj a sextant and ailificial hoiizon maybe employed loi gaming the info

5 and then
the ciicle will be at libeity to be used foi othci puiposcs. On whatcvei pait of fhe globe flm
tiavellei may have occasion to place Ins insliiiment, Ihoie aie always thioe jioiiUs of rofeienco in
the heavens with which his obsei vations aic connected, viz. the uppoi pole of the eqiialoi

, F

,

f lie

zenith of his place, Z, and the point ,5^ appaiently occupied liy the stai 01 olhei body observed.
The meiidian line in the heavens connects the pole and zenith

, a ciiclc of dechnation the pole
and stai

, and a voitical the stai and zenith
j
hence a tiiaugle, which may be dcnomumlcd tlie

IS, always foimed by the thice hues P Z, PjS, and A', which icpiosent
lespectively the co-latitude of the place, X, the polai distance of the body obsoivcd, A

5 and
tlie zenith distance, If we call the hoiary angle foimcd at the pole, Ii; the azmuillial angle
founed at Z, a, and the angle of vaiiation foimed at S, v, then when any three, out of the six
paitsof the spherical tiiangle, aie given by tlie instiumcnl and chionoinetci, 01 clock, the
other thice maybe computed fiom the following foiinulas, which affoid sevcial vaiicfies of
mteiestnig deductions, wheie p is mtioduccd, in some of the more complex cases, as an
auxiliaiy aic 01 angle, to simplify the foiinuhi, and to arUipt it foi logaiithmic cdinputatioi).
n the following Table as many expressions ate included, foi duecting the opqiations, as could
be contained m an oidinaiy page*
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Given Ucqiiiioil Ait^wiliniy Aiiglcs rormnl*

10 ,

13 .

It,

Xy Aj A

A, a

afj Aj a

Zj A^ a

Z) A, h,

A, di

A^ Zy CCt

Zf a*

A, It

A, Si li

11* j

12, z, Aj A

li

Jw) Xj ^

SJ^ Aj

IGi rt

lY if) At //

IB if) ^^5 A

I

ID Aj /^*

20 if) flfi

2 1 * K) Aj

2^, 5?^ tf)

ct^ h*

2'1, Af }f «.

2') A, ^
I

^6 Aj ay lu

27 Xj U

ti# 1 * 1 * ft **

tan
cot a

cot ?) 3 -

cos \

cot z

cos «

iftitfttft 4**1 ft **«

tail (p

cot ^

cot <p

tim f

cot A

COS Z

tot \
! Ill I > I

COS A
cot \

COS h
cot h
v I I , I

cos A

ftftftftllfttft »

ft ft 1 ft * I

cot p rr

tail p cz,

cot A
* Vim

COS A

cot A

cos ^

*«,,,« ,

tan p n cos a» tnn z

Uii p z: cos A im A

X cot sf
cot p zz ^ —

cot p

cos a
cot A
cos h

im p zi cos a, Ian z

lau p zz cos A, tan

tnn p
cot a

cos X

tan ^ cos « tan x

tan p “ cos A. tan x

tnn p

tan J A nr

tnn 1 V r:

tnn J a

sm i)

j I (^4- A—x), sm I

^ sai J (k+A-i-x) sm J (A~4-x— «)

« « fi. A cos, p
cos (A^p) =3 T

cot X

cot h =̂
SlU p

7 sin sin a
sm A z=

sin A
. sm i (x-t-sf—A), sin J (x+ A— x)

sm J (x-1-5?+A'), sm ^ (A+j^-^x)

%m B = 5i!}±±!L"
SlU A
^ot A, coft pcos V ^p zz —

cot z

. cot ct sm
cot V zz ^

^

bin p

cot V = ggL^L!!iLL^.Zl^*).
sm p

cos {v^p) zz
^ cot A

sm t, rr
sin z

. sm i J (A+^f^x)
i JL/ -rtM-i. I 1 11

-

I I ! I ! • -'"
.
ii r r I iM

sm J (A^-x-f^?), sm | (jj+x— A)

cot « =
sm p

^ COL COS pcos (a'^p) zz L.
' cot X

A, sin A

cos V

cot V

cot V

cos {^^p)

cot X

A, sin A

sin z

cos
C03 Z

COS fX'^01 n -w-—^ —r
cos A

sm {^r^p) zz
cot a

^ tot a sm p

cot A

cos A =
COb p

cos (A-^) =
COS X

sin X'w^

sm A rr
sin a sin z

sill A

cot A =
COS p

cos = 5£1A5L?

COS Z

mi z

cot z

cos X

cos X cos A'^p
^rtwi 1

1

I ‘ p ‘ lit ,

cos p

^ sm A, sm A
m

bin A
cot X cos (a^p)

. n n ~[~~n I
'^~ • ~ ‘•^ '

I I 1 I r
•• Ti n Mhi

COS p

cot A
m I ^^^ 11 i »

COS X
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2. Befoie the azimuth circle can be usefully employed in obscivatious, its zcio must be

biought into’ the ineiidian, oi othenvise its index euoi asccxtaincd, by moans of equal allitiulea

taken successively on the eastern and vvcstein sides of the incudian In doing this it will be

convenient to measiuo the altitude of the body obscivcd appioxiniatcly,in the fiisL place, with

the mstiuinent in piopei adjustment in all lespccts
,
and allowing foi icfi action at lliut allilndCj

the vernieis must afteiwaids be set to some dcgiec and convenient minute, that, with the

addition of the lefiaction, exceed the obscived altitude
,
then if llio obhcivoi wait, till the stai

appicaches the inleiscction of the veitical and hoiizontal wnos, in the telescope’s field of view,

while moving the tangent sciew of the azimuth ciicle to keep the stai in view, tho tunc must

be noticed, and the subsequent beats counted till the contact takes place ,
tho value of which,

added to the time noticed, will give the exact time to be legistcied foi the fiisl obsmvatioii

,

which should bo at not less than thiec horns befoie the meiidian passage. Piovulcd the stai

be known, this lequisite can be pieviously deteimined, by coinpaiing the stai’s light nsccnsion

with the sideieal time at the moment When the focal distance of the telescope is from

twenty to thuty inches, its highest powei will be competent to disciimuuitc tho time to a single

second, when the stai IS obseived ncai the pumc vcitical
,

oi even lu other situations when

it IS piopcily chosen for the puiposc, with lospcct to its distance fiom tho inciulian, which •

distance is best when the stai’s motion in altitude is ncaily a maximum Aftci tlio Liino lui«

been noted, the azimuth cacio, which wc suppose at fiist ciionoously placed, must bo loiul,

and the degiecs, minutes, and seconds shown by the vcmieis put down, When tho stai has

passed its gicatcst altitude, and is declining towauls the west, its altitude must be watched by

the instiument lemaming in adjustment, oi lendcicd again veiUcal by tho level and foot-sciow,

if any inclination or lecliuation has taken place during Iho intcival
,
but wiUioiil touching the

telescope, or chstuibuig Its elevation. The slai, which, on tho oastcin side of the nioiidian,

appealed to descend to the hoiizoiital wuc, will now appeal to ascend, and niiisL lie walclicd,

and followed bv means of the iizimuthal scicw of slow motion, till tho contact again lakes place

at the ccntial mtcisection
5
when die tune must be noted as before, the n/iniulhal cuolo rc.id,

and the measuie put down Fiom those two coucsponding obscivatious, eaiefully made, two

essential paiticulais will be dcteiramcd ,
the meudiaii point on the ciicle of uzunuths} and the

eiioi of the chionoraetei 01 clock, supposing the time to have boon indicated unilbinily ; foi

as equal azimullis coiicspond to equal altitudes, at each side of tho moiulian, it is obvious,

that the gieateat altitude, oi altitude on the moiuhan, will take place at tho middle of the

obseived hoiaiy inteival, and also that the middle of the azimuthal aic passed ovci will be

the point indicated, when that gieatest altitude took place Hence, when the voimcis aio

tuined back, to lead the middle point of tho aziiniithal aic passed ovoi, and tho IgIo.sco2)0 has

been cautiously depiesseil to the horizon, while its axis remains level, a ‘fine maik, placed

exactly in a situation to be bisected by tho veitical wuc, will be the mciuhan matk, as noaily

as can be obtained by one pair of observations
5
and when the middle tunc is convei ted into

sideieal time (Vol. I. pp. 3S4', 335 *), if not aheady in that denomination, tho diirerenco

between this time and the star’s appaicnt light ascension, on the given day, will bo the ciior of

the chronoinetei or clock and if one of the 60 stais given in the Nautical Almanac be chosen

^ See afeo tho Supplmuent to the NautiGdl Alnuuuw
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foi this opeialion, the trouble of computing the collections, foi obtaining the appaient fiom

the mean light ascension, will be avoided 'When the telescope has seveial hoiivontal wires

placed paiallel to one anothei, above and below the cciitial one, the contacts inay be taken at

each, with the coiiesponding times, and avimuthal leadings
,
and then as many coriesponding

ones taken beyond the mciidian will give, in pans, so many separate determinations, of which

a mean may gencially be taken as the most collect, when but little dispailty exists between

the coiiespoiuling pairs,

3. Should the sun be chosen as the object, in oidci to have the inteival in the day, in

piefeience to the night, his daily change of declination, which is consideiablc neai the

equinoxes, and but little ncai the solstices, will icndoi a collection ncccssaiy, fiom oiu solai

Tables 21 and 22 by Dclambie, oi fiom 23 and Sdi by Zach, foi obtaining which examples

have been given in oui fiisl volume (pp 361—301)). When the instuiincnt is thus placed in

the mci'idiau, it will be noai enough foi deleiminmg the moudian altitude ol any'body that

may be passing within the hours limited foi ohscivations, and compai alive ti ansits taken on

successive days, when the same stai is observed, will give the lalc of the chionomctei oi clock,

but to dcleiimnc absolute light ascensions with accuracy, the position should be examined,

and if nccossaiy coucctcd, oithei by higli and low slais, or by circumpolar stais, as the transit

mstmmeut has been duected to be managed in some picccding sections.

iu Afloi Ibc )>oi table allitudo and azimuth cuclc has been fixed in the meridian, and a

peunanent maik put up at a propci distance for distinct vision, obscivalions may bo taken otU

qf the metidiant and at any hoiaiy angle lemoved fiom it, that necessity or convenience 'may

jequno
, and it is with a view to the leduction of these ohscivations, that the foimulec, foi

detei mining all the values of the sides and angles of tho asUonomical tuanglc, have been

introduced in this scclion, as a tablet of diiections to Ibo compute! . A few compulations,

depending on some of the foimulte, will icudoi the application of all the lest sufficiently easy,

without vciibal duoctions.
\

Examflps

Given, the zenith distance of » Aqiiilm collected for lefraction = 65“ 18' 4>5", and its

coiiesponding azimuth fiom the north point = 109° 27* 43", on the 20th of May, 1828, to

detciminc the hour angle, and latitude of the place fiom the piopci foimulse®

In the Nautical Almanac for 1828 the appaictlt noith polai distance (A) of » Aqnilm is

given = 81° 34' 39", audits light ascension 19'’42“26*, neglecting the fractional parts; so

that we have the thieo pads z, a, and A as data, foi determining the postulata by the fomulte

4 and 16 in tho following iiiannci

.

%

I
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Foi mula 4. sin h — sin z, sm a

sin A f Formula 16. cos (x ~
< cos

and aux. angle, tan <p = cos a. tan z.

Siu« 65“ 18' 4-5

Sin » 109 27 43

or 70 m 17

Sum 9 .9328210

Sin A 81 34 39 . . sub 9 99^2906

Sui h = 60” 0' 0" ,

01 == 4" 0™ O’)

sc’s R.A. 19 42 26)

. 9,9375304

sideieal time.

Diff . 15 42 26=:/j,ifinlhecast.

Sum ... 23 42 26

=

h, if in the west.

Cos « . .
i—i0

0
27

'
43" *94 9 .5226798

Tang z . 65 18 45 , 9 0 .3375408

Tan ?> . ., -35 56 5 t 9 .8602206

Then cos A 81 34 39 . 9 9 9.1657531

Cos Ip . , . . 35 56 5 999 9 .9O8SI67

Sum 9 .0740608

Cos z . . . . 65 18 45 . . sub. 9 6208321

Cos (X ^ ^>)73 30 15 . 9 • 9 .4502377

Add^) . . -35 56 5
ii I ^ iHK II

I I

X, . , , . — 37 34 10, or iatitude = 52° 25' 50"

If wc suppose the appaient polai distance of the stai to be unknown, and inslcatl tlieieof

obseiVe the tiue tune by the sideical clock to bo 15” 42"* 26', conesponduig with the same
coirected zenith distance and azimuth, obseivcd by the instiument, the polai distance of the
star and latitude of the place may be thus determined fiom a, and h.

Formula 22. sin A =:
^

sin h
Founula 18 sin (X n

Aux angle cot <p

cos a

cot h. sin <p

cot

«

Sin « 109“ 27' 43" log. 9 .9744486 Cot a ... . 65” 18' 45"

Sm s 65 18 45 ... 9 .9583724 Cos » . . 109 27 43

Sum 9 .9328210

Sin A 60 0 0 sub 9.9375306
I I

Sm A 81 34 39 . . 9 .9952904

Cot ?) . . . 35 56 5

Then cot . . 60 0 0

Sm . 35 56 5

9 .6624597

sub. 9 .5226798
I l it,

.

’

0.1397799

. . 9.7614394

9 7685368

As the zenith distance («) was ob-

served, the polai distance (A) is appa-

rent, and will lequue the piecession,

abei ration, and nutations to be applied

to get man A.

Cot a ... 109 27 43

SmCX'-i?) 73 30 14

<? sub 85 56 5

Sura 9.5299762

. sub. 9.5482312

. . 9 .9817450

X * I « . . 87 34 9, 01 latitude 52° 25' 51".
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When neilliei tlic tunc noi azunutii of the stai is known, at the place and moment of an obser-

vation of the zenith distance of a known stai, taken out of the meiidian
j
piovided the ialitiule

be pieviously known, oi subsequently delei mined by means of the gicalest altitude of another

known stai, oi by the liighest and lowest altitude of a ciiciunpohu slai, so as to complete the

tluee sides A, and K of the tuangle, as it legaids the btar out of the meiidiim, which in our

case IS « Aquilm , the horaiy angle, and consequently the longitude of the place, by the aid of

a cluonometei, as well as the azimuth and position of the ineudian, may be detcimincd by the

fonnulsc 1 and 12 respectively, by the following pioccsscs

hhiinula 1 Tan \ It-

^

" sill ^ A ^ A). Siu 1
(A ^ ?

A).
~i I Ilf II L

. 05“ 18' 45" 1
^

* . . 05“ 18’ 45"

A . . 81 34 39
1

A , . . 81 34 .39

146 53 24

1

> . . . 37 34
Mi¥ -M-

9

X . . -.37 04 0 2) 184 27
’

S3

2) 109 19

iJ * BVM

15

4-1.
|

92 18 40 .5

Sm , . 54 39
/f ^

37 .5 = log. 9.9115607 Sm of sup. 87 46 18.5

Again 5! 05 18 45 Again A 81 34 39
X . . 37 34 9 X . . 37 34 9

102 52 54 119 8 48

A — 8

1

34 39 » — Ol) J8 45

2) 21 18

hh il

15 2) 53 5U 3

Sill . . 10 39 7 5 log. 9

.

2GG8O72 , . 26 55 1 .5
~ 1 n I

•<" Til

Sum of imiiiciatais .

Subtiacl . .

ExLiact the loot .

Tan. {10° 0' 0"

Multiply by

* t

« 4

0 .1783579

9 .0551.821

1 .5 log. 9 .0558110
fiMij A ^

Sum of dcnominatois ... 9 .05.54821

%-%" II

2) 19 ladius being added.

1 t 9 .7614.379 = tang j A

Go 0 0—

A

R.A. of * $ 4

4" 0™ 0* sid. time li’om the meridian, as before.

19 42 20 taken in the castcin hemisphoie, '

The diff. . 15 42 20 =:8Klei cal tune at the place on May 20, 1828.
'

f!

The corresponding solai time was 11" 48"' 2' 8, tho diffeience between whicli and the Gioen-

wich tune, shown by a chionoinotoi, will give the longitude of the place m true solar time

neaily
;
and when the allowance in sidcieal tunc is previously made, from the SuppJemnt to the

Nautical Ahnamc, foi the diffcicnce of longitude, the result will be correct.
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Foimula 12. Tan J a=:y^
sin 4- -HA— g). Sin g- (A -i-

z

— X).

sm ^ (A + X + ^f). Sin i (5f + X— A).

Sm i (A + X ~ a)
26“ 55' 1".S log. 9 65581 11 1 Sm J (A + X + ;s) 92" IS' 46".3?

j ^ .9096711
SmKA+ii~X)54 39 37.3 --9.9115507 The suppl. 87 46 13 55

'

Sin ^ 10 39 7.5 9 .2668O72
Sum of logs, of iniineiatois . . 9.5678618

Subtiact . . ... 9.2664788 Sum of logs of denoimnatoi s . 9 .2664783
r

•

II I

*
I

‘

I

'

I
~ ~ I

Extract the 1 oot. .... 2) 0.3008835

v/=0 .1504417=tan 35" 16' 8" 2, ot tan x «.

Hence «=70 32 iG .4 fiom the south point.

Theiefoie whatevei may have been the accidental indication of the voiniois on the a/iiniith

cucle, moving them caiefully towaids the soiilb, ovei 70" 32' 16".4 will bung the telescope mlo

the tiiic meiidian In hkc mamiei the othci formula’ may be logaiithmically applied to similai

purposes, as occasion may demand. We have not used the angle w, as one of the data, which

would have extended the mimbci of the foimulai; because it is not obtained fioin diioct ob»

sei ration it is notwithstanding veiy useful in a variety of computations connected with occul-

tations, and IS in this example, by any of the foimiiIa),=3.5° 31' 53",

§ Lxxr A NEW PORTABLE ALTITUDE, AZIMUTH, AND ZENITH INSTRUMENT, WADE 111

FAYREll [;Pi„ui, XXIII Fig 2]

1. The flguie numbeiod 2, m Plate XXIII., is a pei&2)ective lepioscntatiou of an jiistiiimenl

contuved by the Aulhoi of the inesent woik, and made lot him by Fajuei of White Lion
Stieet, Pcntonvillc, who has been long emjiloycd by Mi, 'Pioughtoii in manufacliuiiig sextants
and small cncles of diflbicnt dcscuptions. The poi table instiumonts that existed, when the
plan befoie us suggested itself, had then powcis limited by the smalhic&s of then telescopes

5

and as lepeating instruments could not give gi eater accuiacy than the himled powcis of vision

would allow, after all the tune and laboui bestowed on taking and i educing obseivalions made
by them, a good telescope was chosen as the basis of the constiuction , and a new inctbod of
applying the vcniieis all lound the divided ciicle, without the double of lopcaliiig the ob-
seivation, otheiwise than once in the lovciscd position of the cucle and telescope, was
adopted, as being moie simple than the lopcating piinciple, and yet sullficicntly accuialo foi

even the nicest pmposes, that a small cncle is capable of being applied to . foi it will bo seen
that by this method thiec equidistant veinieis, loading to the accuiacy of 5" each, will give
twelve readings at two obseivations taken successively, and in a vciy shoit inteival, at the two
leVersed positions. In deteimimng the constiuction, it was necossaiy to guaid against tlie

bending of a telescope of 43 4 rnches focal length, which was the one piovidod fbi the piu-
posej and also that- it should be ao mounted, as to be capable of revcision both in altitude anti
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azimulhj while it picseived ihc plane of the attacliecl uiclo peifectly veitical, both befoic and

aftei level bion. It was also iccpusitej that the axis of the ciiclcS motion in altiludc should

be acljustod and pieseived hoiwontal, at the same time that the axm o( the a/imuUial motion

icmained pcifcctly veiUcalj that the position of the verniers should be icguUled by a good

levelj imdei tlic command of a clamp and tangent sciew
,
and that all tlic paits of the instiu-

ment should be ationg enough to bcai the telescope and cncle steadily, so that the adjustments

might not be deiangcd by subsequent motions m elevation oi lu anmutli
,
and yet that the

whole would admit of being letulily dismounted, and tlic puncipal paits sopaiatod, loi the pin-

pose of being packed as a poitabic instiiuncnU How fai these piehmmniy conditions have

been actually accomplislied, will be seen lu oui following dcscupfciou ol the instiument itself
^

foi as It IS at picscnt unique, and the piodncliou of oiu own oonliivanco, we cannot with pio-

piicty speak ot it in Icims of encomium, but simply state the uses to wludi it may bo advantage-

ously a])plied.

2 The base on which this instinmcnt stands is a tnpod, composed o( ihiec stiong aims of

biass, slaiiduig as edgc-bais, each ton inclics long, and teimniatmg with cnlaigcd lound ends, to

admit the feci sciews, and a slit, made lioui^onially acioss the female screw, piodnces iin elasti-

city that makes the two pails open fiom each othex a little, and keep the tin cuds m close action

with the feci scicws these bars woic cast m one having a stiong caciilai piece at the ocnlro*

which IS pcrfoiatod, and also a cuculai odge-bar, twelve inches in duunetei, conconliic with it.

A cucle of twelve inches in diameior, having its limb stiongthened by a circiiltu odgc-bai be-

neath, IS fixed upon the ciiclc of tlicsc aims
,
and the ends of llie tluce feet aio lonncled in the

lathe, to fit the thieo cups, foiincd at the uppoi ends of the solid beaiing jncccs, tliiit may be

placed onapillai oi othci fiim suppoit, In ilic cenlio of the tnpod aveiy stiong tapeimg

tube, or pillai of biass, is made last to a thick llancli, which is then fixed to the tnpod by iliiec

thumb sciGWS, ascending uom the lowei face of the tnpod
,

tins fixed tube foiins the pcipen-

dicuhu axis foi the a/imuthal motion
,

its Icnglh being upwauls of two feel. Hound tins fixed

tube art external one o( largci dimensions Uipeiiiig fiom three and a half !o two and a quarto

inches in diamelei, revolves m nice contact with ungs of bolUnetal at the two oxUemo ends •

this cxtcuoi tube cames the two opposite verniers at Us lowoi oxUcmity, and at its uppoi a

biacket, or outnggai, on the two ends of which the hoiissontal axis of the veitical cade lests.

The outci end of this biackct is nippoilcd by a sliong biass bai, ^scicwetl to it, and also lo the

outci tube at about iwo thiids fiom the uppci end, so (bat when the long tubo is turned jolukI,

the cuclc and paits connected with it tuin also into any loquuecl a/imuthal position, indicated

by the lowci vomicis, wludi lead to 10" each. The honisontal pl.Ue of thebiackcf has a couple

of cocks ascending fiom it, one at each end, winch lecoive the stiong pivots of thcchcnliti and

peifoiatcd beaung pieces, instead of Ts, the ontci one of whuh has soews of adjustment for

the honmitality ol the veitical ciiclc’s axis * this axis, composed of bclkniolal at the places of

contact, has its icmote end so confined in the beaung piece just mentioned, that no counLer-*

poise IS lequiied lo balance the cuclc, and its appendages, attached lo the othei end of it; foi

the plane of the cuclc lies only two inchps and a half beyond the contic of the included pillai,

and the houzontal axis is a solid body of eleven inches in length hence the position of this

part of the instiument gieatly icsembles that of the Giecnwich muial cucle* Tho cyhnducal

beaung piece, neai to the cucle, is cut into two half cylindeis, which may be piessed together

VOL. II 3 o
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by tlie two thumb-sciews, that appeal in tlie flgme, so as to be capable of fixing the ciiclc ni

any given position, independently of the ordinaiy clamp of the ciiclc, which has its tangent

sciew and clamping paits made fast to the i evolving tube, below the edge of the oiicle, whcio

the two milled heads of the fixing and tangent sciews aic clcaily seen, The voitical ciiclo la

sixteen inches and a halfm diainetoi, having its limb siippoilcd by eight conical ladii, and is

divided into 5' spaces by the engine the innci end of the hoiizoiital axis is left with a slioukloi

thickei than the cyhndei that appcaib ovci and pauillel to the biacket, foi the sake of .sticngth

wlicie the weight falls, and the cential piece of the thice aimed vcinioi cnclo lovolvos on a

long healing lound this thick pait of the'axis The vciniei ciiclo has an odgo-bai siinonnding

its exteinal face, which not only stiengthcns it, but alToidslhe means of clanipnig it to the le-

volving vcilical axis, m oidei that thevcitical ciiclc may move eithoi with oi without the

veiniei ciicle. This clamp is of a pccuhai consLiucUon, having both voitical and hoiuontal

motions, by means of two suitable joints
j
and being made fast to iie.uly the iippoi end of the

levolving veitical axis, will eithoi tiiin back fiom oi take hold of thi' voiiiici cnclo, as occasion

may lequiie, the second clamp, having a tangent sciow, is, as usual, attached to one of the

veinieis.

3. The instillment has two hanging levels and also a plumb-line, the lust ol’ which may bo

used 01 not, as the Icvolb alone aic coinpcteiit to pcifoun all that is icqiuied, in cflbcting and
watching the adjustments one of these levels may be scon hanging by Us aiignlai hooks i omul
the bcll-nietal pivots of the veitical ciicle’s axis, and the othoi is suspoiulod by puis, fixed in n

pail of cocks SCI ewed to the face of fhc veimoi ciiclc, and caiiying (lie icqiiisitc adjusting

bcicws The plumb-line, which is about two feet and a half long, is suspended lioin the ociilie

of an adjustable plate, that covois the top of the long veitical tube, and, descending down the

fixed pillai, is viewed below by a pan of micioscopcs, of the ghost kind, fixed at iiglif angles to

each olhei, so as to detect any mchnalion towauls eithei of the two diicclioiis. The suspension

plate might have been borne by the fixed pillai, but it was placed, as an exiieiiment, on the lop

of the biacket plate, attached to the levolving tube, whcic the squared lubois of tlie adjusting

sciews may be moie easily appioachcd by a long key, but as the plumb-hiie suspended hete
must necessatily descend m the contial line of the pillai and of the i evolving tube, and is

viewed by stationaiy micioscopes, the delicacy, in completing the adjustment of this hue to the

exact cental point, lequiies some Umc, and is lathoi a tioublcsoine opeiation
, hut when ad-

justed the indicaton is veiy sensible. The leading micioscopo, with aioflccloi ofplasloi of
Pans, will apply to any one of the pins earned by the three aims of the vciiueis, but n nucio-

scope oonstLicted on the piinciplc of a shoit telescope, such as is soon in figuic 3, enables Ihc
obseivei to lead with moic convenience, as the heat of an illuniinaliiig tapoi oi lamp legaids Ins

face, and this micioscope clamps to the supporting bai of the biackct, and views flom thcncc
the divisions on the limb, and also the veinieis biought to itm succession, aftei tlic observation
IS made

,
foi the field of view is large enough, to take in all that is wanted in one position.

4, The telescope consists of Ihiec paits, the eyc-end, the objcct-ond, and a shoit middle
piece into which the otliei two aie sepaialely sciewed the middle piece, which is a shoit fius-

tnin of a cylinder, has a flat squaie plate of consideiablo thickness made fast to one side of it,

and four thumb-sciews, one at each coiiici, fix it fiunly to a simiLu plalo, that foims the strong
flanch of the veiUcal ciicle s axis, at the posteiioi face and in this way, the optical axis of
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the telescope being fixed paiallel to the giaduatcd face of this cucle, the two aie stiongly

united, and move oi losi togelliei* Then, to pi event the injurious bending of the tolebcope, a

pan of buisb cocks aic attached to the telescope, at 16 .5 inches distance fioin each othei, just

opposite 1he edges of the ciiclc that aic diamelucally opposed to each othei, and a pan of

thumb-scicws, passing tluough the piojocting ends of the cocks, entoi the solid ends of two co-

nical ladii, and thus lix the telescope’s tube to the cucle at two additional and distant points

opposite to each othei, and ncai the veiy paits of Ihe tuhe that me most liable to flexiue* Be-

sides tins piotection against ciuvatiuc, sUong iings of biass foiming diapluagms, aic foiced

into the tube at ddfeicnt places, that not only biaco the tube, but affoid the means of balancing

the opposite ends of the telescope when the object-glass and eyc-picce aio altachech Mi,

TiouglUoii lias Iiad occasion to notice, that when a telescope is bent alike at both ends, the ci-

loistpiodiiced in aliitnde will balance each otlici, The leading nuuoscopo, seen attached to

the veitical axis, above its lowoi extiemity, is intended to watch thcpcipcudicahu position of the

telescope, when duccted 1o the zenith
,
which it does by its ftpidei’s line bisecting a dot on a

piece ot silvei caiuod by a cock, made f.ist to the telescope’s tube ncai the cye-piocc
,
which

dot IS luijusiable by a pan of opposing sciows, The tubnlai no/zlo of a small lautein, inseiied

into the cylmducal opening ui the middle jnoco, opposite the telescope’s hon/ontal axis, utFouls

light in the usual way, foi illiimniaUng Ihcwues bofoic the positive oyc-pioccs, that have vauous

powGis adapted to the telescope*

5. It IS easy to pciccivc fiom oui dcscnpUon, that this instuimcnt, having tangcnl-sciews

foi slow motion, both ni alUtucto and a/imiUh, may be applied to utmost ail the pni poses of

piactical dstionomy, besides (ho ouhnaiy pm poses of a good ilnoo (eel and a half aciuomatic

telescope, witli ihe vauous miciomctcis successively applied to it, as fai as a deal apcituio of

^ .OiJ inches aupphos sulIieienL light But the chief uses foi which ihe consluicUon is best

adapted, aio those by whidi time and the latUiide of the place may be accuiatcly detemuned,

As an ccpiahalitliulo instuiment, and also as a zenith uibUnmeni, it ismfcuoi to none of a

poilablc sue
,
and is coinpcLonl to pcifoim all the woik that can bo icqmicd fiom any nistiu-

ment ol the same diincubjons uidocd the length of the vciLical axis, as well as of tho tele-

scope, bungs it into compotiUon with many of the laigei msUuments on thescoie of accuiacy,

and yet when the five piincipal poi lions aic dismonnled, by means of thumb-scicws with milled

lieads, and packed foi cauiage, they aie conliuncd in a box of 31 3 inches long, l6 5 bioad,

and seven deep, which will go undei the seat of a tiavelling carnage As a zernth insti ument,

used with a spjdcdshne nnciometci, the easy rcvcision m position, by the help of stops ap-

plied to the edge of ihe azimulhal cucic, gives a fiicihly to the opeiation ol detci mining the

latitude by a known zenith stai, that yields not to that of tho veitical colhmaioi, when the

levels, plumb-line, and leading miciobcopo, co-opcuito in watching the position of the veitical

axis, and confidence in tho icsult is siiengthcned by these mutual checks, beyond what can

be implicitly placed on any single lesomcc lutheiio employed If heicafter the veitical colli-

maioi should gam a picfcience, in point of accinacy, ovci tlio level and plumbJme, tiie con-

sluiction of tins mstiument is pcculuuly adapted foi availing itself also of this adviintaga,

0 The utility of tho msliumcnt foi mcasuung equal altitudes also is quite unobjection-

able
5

for, if wc admit, that the telescope may be liable to flexme to an extent, that may icn-

del it unfit foi taking absolute alUtiules with great accuracy near the hoiizon, yet the double

3 0 2
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clampings, of the cade, and of its hoiizontal axis, will detain the telescope any length of lane,

that can he icqmied, in tlie same state of elevation, so long as the position of the veilical axis

lemains imaltaied, foi all that is icquiied lusuch obseivatioiis is, that the altitudes bcfoio and

aftei the meiidian should be piecisely (he samCf without legaid to then absolute qiiaiitiUcs.

The five hoii7ontal lines affoid the obseivci the oppoitunity of taking as many coiiesponding

instants of tune at each position, befoic the azimuth cucle is leleascd
,
and il' a ineiidinu inatk

be lequiied, foi gaming absolute azimuths, the middle point of the total aic, passed ovci dining

the inteival, will give it veiy neaily, when a stai has boon twice obscived at tho inteisoction of

the two middle lines, so that in the couisc of about eight bouis, the tiavellmg obsmvoi may

obtain his tune, his latitude, and the situation of his meiidnui, as diiccLcd lu oui last section,

with but little tioublej aftci which he will be picpaied to take altitudes and azimuihs lu the

leveised positions of the instiuinent, with such othei obseivatioiis, oithci stellai, solai, lunar,

01 pianetaiy, as may best suit his piupose. When the adjustments ate all pcifcct, and the

instillment biought into the meudian, by soveial pans of slais, it will even liccomo a tolciable

substitqte foi a tiansit instiument, when delicately handled m giving elevation, not by tho tele-

scope, winch should iicvei be touched, but by the ladu of the ciiclc} oi by llic gibbet wlicu

tinned quickly in azimuth, aftci which the taiigent-scicvvs will complete the obsoi vatiou.

7 The adjiistineiits of the instiiunoiit bofoic us axe neiLhoi innneious noi comjilicated,

being of the same natiue as those of othci <dtilude and azimuth ciiclcs, alieiidy dosciibud, and

theiefoie need not be again paiUculaiized We must beai ui mind that the veitical position

of the upiight axis of motion is tho mam object of attention, dining a zenitli obscivutioii with

tins instrument, when used in conjunction with a wiic miciomclcr, and also wlion equal alUtiulca

and equal azimuths aie to be dotcimmcd. but when colhmalcd altitudes oi /.cnilb distances tuo

obtained, the level of the levolving veinicr cucle is that on which tho leadings ultimately de-

pend , and when the telescope is doubly clamped m altitude, its elevation will bo steadily pic-

seived, while the position of the level and of the attached veimcis is loveisod, and loadjustod by
the tangent sciow, which is veiy convenient foi this pniposc Aflei this i cvci sum of the level and
vei niei s, a second set of leadings is piociaed, at each position of the telescope; and when
the level is a good one, the twelve leaihngs, by the tliiee voinicis taking four diflbicnl posi-

tions, with only two sights of the telescope, appioximatc to the aeciuaoy of the icpcatuig
piiuciple, which wo shall have occasion to explain in a fuluic soetiom In genciai, however,
SIX collimated leadings will bo obtained m the two icvcisod positions, wilhoul tho i evolving

piopeity of tho veinieis and level; and in many cases these maybe dceined suflicieut, when
the time will not allow of six leadings being taken at the fiist position , but aftci tho obseiv-

atiou has been made in the reveiscd positions of the cnclo and telescope, in the usual way,
the othei six leadings may also be obtained, the fist tin ce while the Icloscopo ictuins its

second position, being sccuicly clamped, and the second thicc when icplaced in its picvious
position, by means of the vernicis and level, which aic competent to leinstate the telescope’s
oiigmal elevation. Since oui leadeis have been insti ucled in tlie management of a tiipod, and
of a level oi plumb line, by the method of mediating the euois icpeatedly explained, tho
oidmary adjustments foi vision, levelhng, colliination, and the index will bo as obvious, as they
must now be familiai. We pioceod theiefoie to give an example of the use of om insluimcut,
applied to deteimme the latitude by the zenith observation of a stai.
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8. Emmple 1 —On the evening of July SB, 18Si, the stai ^ Diaconis was obscived, in

passing the menduvu of South Kilwoith lectoiy, by the telescope of Fayier^s cucle in duo ad-

justment, with a bpidei^slmc miciomctei by Tioughlon applied to it, that gives 4^5'" 85 m a

revolution
^
when, with face west, the measuie of the stai fioni the fixed line was 1 ,88 lovolii-

tions by one of ilie imciomctci's scicws, m a loiwaid diiccUon
,
and with face cast, only 0 .07

by the othei scicw, moved m a leiiograde du action, the bubble lomaimng untiltcrcd by levci-

sion. let it be requiied to detcimmc the latitude fiom this obseivation?

Operation*

llcliaction 0''.00

ft

TPace wcftt * , -hi,88 Abci. with uig 7 IS"* 25' . -*13 33

Face cast . . . —0,07 < with aig. 0 14 9 . h 2,34

—^ Oniit, with cUg* 11 18 54 • — 0 08

Mean towaids S. 0 ,055r;S9".95

Sum of the couections . , • . —10,97

j8 Diaconis, Jan 1, 1820 * 37 S3 37

Fom ycais^ ami, vai. add , , « -hi 1,88

July 28, add moie (Taii, XV ) * . -h 1 *65
fc^i. 1 * ^ ^4 i mM i I I

App. N.P.D 37 33 >10.1 (i

'Observed zcmlh distance towaids the south HiiOiOS
*

Colaliliulo 87 3'1« 10.11

Latitude a.'J 4-9 .89

in this obseivation the stni was so near the zenith, and the fixed hue of the miciomotci so fai

from the optical centre of the telescope, that the erior of colhmatlon exceeded one of the inca-

suies, winch tlieicfore became negative.

9. Examfle 2.—On fho 28th of June, 1828, the sun’s iippoi hmb was in contact with the

middle hoiizontal wue, at 5“ 50“ hcfoic tiuc noon by a sideieal clock, with the piano of the

circle turned towards the east, when the mean of the tinea vcinici.s gave the appaicnt zenith

disUince 28° 54' 13".3
*, and when the face was tuincd towiuds llic west, the zcinlh distance ol'

the lower hmb, on taking a mean of the same veiiucrs, was found 30° 85' 4;8''.S } iheic being

at the time a considei able index eiioi of thcveiniois, as they regarded Uie level carried by

the icvolving ciiclc then, the observation being concluded, the veiniers were eariicd rountl

tbiough 180°, while the teloscopo retained its second position, and the bubble was adjusted by

its tangent sciew to the middle of the scale, as bolore, when the mean of tlie thice leadings

was found 30° 37' SS^S
,

lastly, the position of the telescope was changed to its ouglnal situa-

tion, by tuining the face ol the cucle back again, icplacing the verniers at 28° 54' 13",3, as at

fiist lead, and adjusting the elevation by the clamped level and telescope’s sciew of slow

motion} It was then doubly clamped, till the vernieis had beeft tinned tluough 180° by their

level, when the mean of the fourth set of readings was 28° 52' iKi)"’ in the mean time the
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baiometei indicated Q9 .65 inches, and the Ihoiinoinetci 78“ let it be lequucd to detcmuno

the index eiioi common to the veinieis, and the latitude of the place of ob&civation flotu the

pieceding data?

Ojpetaim,

Face east . , .
28° 51/ 13".3 Face west . 30“ 35' 4>8''.S

28 52 40.0 30 37 33 3

Mean . . .

Then -j sum

28 53 26 6 so 36 40 .8 Sum 59° 30' 7" 4 diff. 1° 43' 1 l/'.y

29 45 3 .7 IS the collimated ?cn. dist. of the sun’s contie, as obsoivcd i

and ^ the dilK lessened by the sun’s diainetei (31' 31") gives the index oiioi == 35' 51".{).

Hence we have 29° 45' 3",7 == app, 7cn. dist

icfraction
)

paialLix m alt. >Vol. I.

leduction to llie inciid. 3

index euoi with contiaiy sign.

Sun’s declination fiom Naut. Aim.

Latitude of the place

+ 0 31 .2

0 4.2

1 16,8

— 35 51 .6

29 8 22.5

23 17 30 0

52 25 52.5

10. When equal altitudes and equal aiSimulhs of the sun’s centie aie observed, it hccomcn

necessai'y to notice both limbs, as they legaid both the veilical and hoiivont<il wiies, and wluni

tlleie aie five veitical, as well as five hoiizontal, sevcial pans of observations may be made

both m a/imuth and altitude. 'Phe ingcmous mitlioi of the Fasciculus Ashonomens hi Hi

lecoramcnded this mode of using the azimutli, .iltitudc, and tiansit cncle, and as he may be

consideicd the fathci of such constuiction of an instnnnent, we will give his diiectioiis foi

using it advantageously in neaily his own woids. “ In the moining, two, three, oi inoic hoiiis

before noon, lot him ” (the obsoi vor), says Mi. Wollaston, ‘‘point the telescope toward the

snn, and a little above it, and, clamping the veitical cuclo, let him follow the sun till its iqipci

limb touches the fiist hoiizontal wiic Then, noting down the exact second of time, as shown

hy Ins chiononAotei, when that happened, let him follow the sun again till its uppci limb just

aiiivcs at the second hoiizontal wiie. Aflei setting that down, as befoio, let him piop.nie foi

llic thud 01 cential wnc, by now clamping the instiument in azimuth likewise, and holding Uh

adjusting sciow between his fingci and thiimb^ let him bung the piocediiig limb of tho siiri

just to touch the thiid oi cential peipcndiculai wiie, at the same instant that the uppoi limb

just touches tho thud oi cential hoiizontal one. Noting that instant, and setting it down, let

him now lead off the azimuth maiked on the azimuth ciicle, and set it down undci the other,

and then.prepare foi malang the piecedmg hinb to touch tho fomth pei pendiciihu wnc, at the

same instant that the uppei limb aiiives at the fourth horizontal one, setting that time down

again, and reading off the azimuth again, and setting it down, let him do the same by the fiflh

wne each way, and lecoid them as befoie. Ho will now find the lower limb of the sun, and
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its second 01 following limb leacljr foi obseiving in the same way at the fiist, second, and thud

wues let bun make each peipcndiculai wue a tangent to the sun’s last limb, at tlie instant

that its lowei limbjusl loaves the con espondent liouzontal wuc, setting down the time, and

atlei vcading otF the a/Ainuth, setting Unit down too undei the other, After these opeiations,

the instiument may be icleased in azimuth, and the lowei limb alone be obseivod, as it quits

the foiiith and fifth liouzontal wiics icspeclivoly. As soon as the sun has thus passed all the

wues the obseivci should lead ofi, at both the micioscopes (or vcinieis), the zenith distance

01 altitude at which he had clamped his ciicle, and also the indications of his baiomcter and

thcrtnoinetci foi though he may have no occasion to regaid the piecise altitude at which he

made these obsoivations, yet, if any thing should depuve him of the coiiespondent ones, he

may wish to have it in his povvci to deduce lus time 01 his azimuth fioin these and leading

the iniciosoopcs, aftei all is ovei, is attended with voiy little tioublc. These things at fiist

will appeal hiiiiyiiig, and till a poison becomes a little accustomed to such obsoivations they

will ceitainly be so
,
but aftei a little ))iactico theie will be found time enough to go lluough

the whole with case, fin the veitical ciiclc lein.uns clamped the whole tunc, and all the six

azimuths ho much within the hinds of then adjusting scicw.”

11 . Leaving the lusliiimcnt clamped in altitude, and well scieonotl fioin the sun’s lays,

the obscivei nmsi wait till this body is at the same distance horn noon 111 Iho evening, befoic

ho can icsiuno lus task, In the intcival the state of the adjustment foi vcilical position must

he examined, and biought light if uccossaiy, that the evening obsoivations may be made midoi

the same cii cumstanccs as the mouiing ones weic. When tlio tunc has aruved, the same

method of obscivuig must bo pnisiicd that was obscived in the inoimng, those wiics being

consuleicd as the fust winch the sun’s limb hist appioaclics
,
the times of the diffcient appulses

of both limbs to the icspcctivo boiizontal wues must bo noted, and the a/unullis lead conc-

spomlnig to the coniacts with the peipendicuhu wiics, as in the inoinlng senes. "When all

the coriesjionthng altitudes have been obscived in tins mannei, tbcio will be ten pans

rcgistoiod, and six pans of azimuths, which must be piopcily classed, by talcing the last of

the moining iii conjunction with the fiist in the evening, and so on till the contacts aie all

palled 111 Iboii icspcctivo dcnminnations. The method of deducing the timo fiom the hoii-

zonUl wues, by J^clambie’s 01 Zach’s Tables of collection of noon gained by cqu.il altitudes,

has been expkuncd in oui fiist volume, and icicrrcd to in the last section
,
but the eiioi in

azimuth, aiisiiig fiom the sun’s change of declination, dining the inteival between the moimng

and evening obseivatious, will lecpiuc a coiioction to be applied to the middle point of the

hoiizontal arc, passed ovei in tlial inteival. Delambic 1ms given a foimnla foi this piupose

in the first volume of Ins Jsironomtei p. 61)7, which is of easy application, thus •

Cor. = , 01 = T (D'—il) . sec lat . cosoc ™
coslat X sin--. (T'-T)

’
' ^

lu winch {jy^V) IS the change of doclinaUon, and (2’'— T) the interval m timo» When the

sun IS advancing towaids the noiih pole, this coucctiou will caiiy the ^middle point towards

the west of the appioxunate south point
,
but when he is appioaehing the south pole, it will

carry the same towaids the cast, and must be applied accouhngly*
,
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12, If we suppose an ob&eivatjon to liave been made on July 10, 1828, when the sun’s

daily change of declination was 7' 50"^ leccding fiom the noith, oi tending towaids the south,

and {T-'T) the inteival = 8" 0" 0% then~ {T~T) will be =: 60° 0' 0", and } (D'-D)
A

~ 78" 33, the change due to 4''’, oi half the inteival} hence, if we take the latitude at 28',

wo shall have

Log 78".33 1 .8939281

Cosec 60° . 10.0624694)

Sec lat 51° 28' 10 .20.55330

Correction 145" 19 2 .1619.305

Now as the sun’s daily change of declination is, at this time, inci easing his chstanco from the

noitli pole, 01 shoitcning the duunal aic, tins collection of 2' 25" 2 must cany iho middle

point of the obseived aic towaids the eastein side of the said point, lo gain the true southern

point foi a mcudian inaik

J LXXII THE GEBENWICII MURAL CIRCLE [Pi,A-ri) XX ]

1. A MODEL of this gland insliiuncnt was offoiod hy Mi. Tioughton to the Picsulcnt and

Council of the Iloyal Society in the yeai 1806, and iccommendcd to them as oxlubiting Iho most

pioper constiuction that could be devised foi the use of the loyal ohscrvatoiy , but the instui-

ment was not timshed until six yeais aftciwauls. The whole fahiic being voiy dilfeiont fiotn any

thing that had picceded it, even the learned body above mentioned did not readily coinpiehciul

Its nature, and much waim discussion took place befoic it was adopted 'fhe ai List who pi oposed

the new ciicle, had, long bcfoic the peuocl above inciitionecl, conceived the idea of measuiing

polai distances fioin the pole itself, asazeio, to the uttci exclusion of piuinb-lino oi spuiU

level. Befoie enteiing upon a desciiption of the muial ciiclc, it maybe piopci to give an

account of the new pimciples which Mi. Tioughlou had in view at the time he fiist pi oposed

it} when, having faiily befoio him eveiy foiinci constiuction of the tiiclc, ns well of those

that succeeded as of those that had failed, he dctcunmed to adopt this peculiar constiuction,

and gave to astionomy a new instiuinenl

2 The aitist contemplated with what simplicity a hoiizonlal angle between two toiiestiial

objects is mcasuied with the theodolite, wheie, without legauhng any zcio to leckon iiom.

Without icveision of the instiumcnt, oi icfeienco to any secondaiy aitifice, the thing wanted

IS compiehcnded between two points upon the hmb, and at onco obtained by the dinbicnco of

two leadings it was theicfoie easy to sec, tliat a cucle steadily fixed in the plane of the

meridian would, without the assistance of plumb-hne oi level, give angular distances of tlic

heavenly bodies, and fiom time to time show then relative positions lespccUng each other.

For the pmposes of geodesy, wheie the objects aie at lest, the hoiizontal angle is gcncially all

that can be wanted
, but the celestial bodies being subject to vaiious motions, to asccitam and
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ineasuie which is the intent of the instrument, an immoveable point to reckon ftom becomes

indispensably neccssaiy without such a point an instiument might indeed show any change

of place among the heavenly bodies lespectuig each otUci, but would be found defective,

because altogethci incapable of assigning locality to any individual body. The idea of a circle

fixed to a wall, m the plane of the meuclian, did not escape the aitist, the steadiness, simpli-

city, and elegance of such a position had fixed it in his mind. All the diffeicnt applicaliona of

the plumb-line, foi pioving its position 01 ioi supplying a zcio, had been examined andicjected,

and it was at no iiiconsidciablc expense of tunc and thought, that the want of a beilei substi-

tute was supplied. At length it occiurcd, that sucli an instiument was no othci than the

meiuhan ciiclc of an equatoual, the pohu axis of which is the axis of the eaith pioduccd to

the staiiy icgions. In the pohu point natiuo has piovided foi the astionomci an imeiimg

zero, and has given him an unexceptionable cnteiion foi the position of lua instiument
,
a

point pennanent, fice fiom the cuois of manipulation, and equally independent ot the celestial

bodies and of the instiument Invisible indeed is tins point, but piccisoly determinable, and

easily lofened to the insUumcnt, by obsoivations of the stais m its vicimiy, which appaienlly

revolve lound it

S. It must be mentioned that the polai zqvo is somewhat dofcclivo, inasmuch as it cannot

*show 7cnUh dibtancos, and of coiuse cannot alone give the latitude of the obsorvatoiy • to

icmedy this defect, a ten feet zenith miciometoi was elected at the back of the pioi, by which

the point zenith could bo iound, and rofoiicd lo the divisions of the cucle. The zenith is no

otherwise csscntuil to astionomy than that its distance liom the pole is the co-latiludo, and also

that It 18 the point of no refiacUon. The /ouith imciomolei, howcvci, has ncvci been used

theie was something defective in the illumination
,
besides, it had been thought that, as it

reversed by stops vciy quickly, thcio would bave boeu Umo loi making two coucsponditig

obseivationp of a stai at the same passage
5
but this being found iinpiacticablc, the zenith

sector of the obseivatoiy (one ol the most pciiccL of the old insUumonts) was »subslitutcd.

The zenith miciomctei, howevci, made no pint of Mi. Tloughio^^s oiigmal plan; it was

annexed to the miiial cuclo to lecoiicile contciuUng paitica, many 111dmduala of whom weic

shy of the pohu zoio, and insisted on a phunb-lmc being employed m acme way 01 othci. But

thcie IS anothei and better way of coming at tlio same thing
\
and winch was strongly iceom-

mended by the aitist bofoic the instuuneiit was made. Wo heio allude to the method of

obscivmg by icflection fiom a piano of naked mcicmy. The same laws of mituie which point

the plumb-line, foim also the suifaco of the fluid at light angles to it. But the plmnbJine is

the woik of man, and the leflecting sin face the appointment of natiuo as much as the polar

zeio The zenith sectoi langes about 61
'^ on each side of the zenith point, the miciometei

scaicely one half of a dcgiec, whcicas the leflecting siuface seivob equally well fipin 15
^

above the houzon to below the zenith, a lange of 6S° on each side of the zenith. Obsoiv-

ations by leflection weic not piactised at Greenwich for twelve years afiex the muiul circle had

been put up
,
but since that time have been employed conslauUy. It was thought that such

a mode of obscivation would be veiy tioublcsomo, and that the air would seldom be in so calm,

a state as not to chstiub the smfacc of the ineicmy » tlic foimei objection was obviated by a

convenient gallery, which Mi. Pond contnved foi the obsciver to stand in, and the iattei never

ocems but m lough weaihei, The polar zeio is used to most advantage m high latitudes,
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where the refiaction at the pole is not gieat, and the small arc of the meuclmn, terminated by

a cucumpolai stai, may be collected by the Tables and insUunicnts that give the density of

the au, within a sensible quantity. A six-fect iniual ciide has been sent to the Cape of Good

Hope, wheie the polai zeio will fail. The soutli pole has not within scvcial dogices of it a

star that can be seen in the day time 5 and at the Cape, wheie the pole is not elevated inoie

than S6“, if theie weie a stai of the piopei magnitude and distance, the unccitamly of icfiac-

tion would make it of voiy little nsej tiiciofoie at that place the honzoiital ^010 must of

necessity be employed. The Rev. Feaioii Fallows, the pieseiit astionoinci at the Caiio, will

not suffei inuchfiom being depuved of the use of the polai 7eio j foi at Giccnwich, where

both zeioes aie independently used, the same icsults aic obtained, and tlins the instrument

demonstiates its own couectness. Theic aie 126° of the inciidian that may bo seen by icflec-

tion, and any stai obseived in this way, and also by diicct vision, gives the horr/ontal point, by

simply bisecting the angle compichondcd between tlic leadings of the two obseivutions . thus

the hoiizontal zcio IS found by two obseivations of any stai, and that without logaidmg the

refiaction, foi Ris obvious, that a stai elevated by diiect vision will bo just as much depi cased

by leflection. But as both obseivations cannot be made by one insiiumont on the same day,

the tlicimometei and baiometei may have altered, and of couisc the diflbicnco of lefracUon

must be applied in finding the hoiizontal zero* hence, foi this puiposo, high stars aio best,

because tlie lefiactions aie smaller, as well as less liable to alteiatiou
, which is not the case

with the lower ones.- The hoiizontal zero has many beauties, one of which> and not the least

of them, is, that iw the unceitainly of the lowei lefiaclions vanishes when a gicat ninnlier of

obseivations have accumulated, the method of obseiving by icflcction becomes a ciitciion for

asceitaming if there be any fiexuie m the instiuinent, and when theic is, of ascci tinning its

quantity, and famishing data foi coriecting it.

4 In making obseivations with the mural ciicic, the telescope and ciiclc move lomul

together, and while this is the case, no gi cater approach to acciuacy can he made than that

which the divisions command
,

foi as fai as the fixed stais aio concerned, each of them fbr

ages will be read off upon the same lines, and afloi the astronomoi has multiplied his obsciv-

ations to a ceitatn extent, he will, as fai as those stais aie concerned, have gotten out of lus

instrument all that IS in it this is what might be said of every othci insUnmcnl, excepting

the lepeating ciiclc. But the mural has within itself a contiivanco foi appioaching the tiiitli

much more nearly, than can be attained by the most accuiato giadualioii. Tins is biouglit

about by giving the telescope a motion concentric with that of the cncle, and lumly clampitig

the foimei to any part of the htnb of the lattei . the mimbei of changes, when six micioacopcs

aie read, is 720 , and when the telescope is attached to any of these points, tho effect, as far as

giadnation goes, is like that of a new instiument, Foi some yeais aftci tho muial ciiclo was

erected, Ml. Pond made the change fioquontly; the stations at which he fixed the telescope

njade it point to the pole at 0°, 10°, 20°, and 30° on the limb, as shown by the zoio micioscopc,

He has, however, foi many years used the mstiumcnt without this change
, finding fiom expe-

rience that, when six microscopes are lead, tho oiiois of division become almost insensible.

S, In constructing this instrument the makei auanged all the paits, as ho conceived, best

suited to the polai zeio, eveiy thing was made subservient to that end} the hoiizontal zero

with all its advantages indeed fully possessed his mind, but, like every other person at that
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timCs he deemed the opciaiion by leflccUon a Itoublesome mode of observing
;
and gieat piaise

IS due to Ml Pond foi conlimng a leficcUng appaiatus, by which the difficulty of that mode
of obscivatiou is ncaily obviated and it is woithy of lomaik, that -whaievei is favoiiiable to

one of the natiual >5Ciocs must be equally favouiable to the other* All astionomical cucles^

whcthci they leveisc on a voitical 01 hoiuonlal axis, may be used to advantage by employing

tho two natiual /Cl ocs, although then consUuction is not well adapted theielo, the aitificial

zcioes of the plumb-line, and of the spiiiUcvcl, arc what belong to them* In old obseivatones

of the most complete kind, such as Gicenwich was, and Oxfoul is, tlieie is one quadiant for

the south moiidiau, and aiioLhcr (oi the noith; these become united into one instrument by

the inicivcntion ofa /cmlh sector, and may use the poku /eio, but cei tainly uudoi obvious di&*

advantage, because of the* gicat inimbei of leadings icqimed to effect the purpose, "the hou-

55ontal zcio cannot be employed. Thcio is m the King’s Obseivatory at Kew a quadiant, 01

lathci miual aic, of six feet ladiiis, which seems pcculiaily adapted to the use of the polai zeio,

The aic IS continued beyond the /enitli, towauls the south, by some degiecs moic than the co-

latitude of the place; and thcicforc Polaus may be obscivcd by it both above and below the

polo* But such IS the slow piogiess of both ait and science, that neither tliemakei of the in'*

striuncnt (Sisson, Jun,), noi the ustiouomois who have used it, seem to have had any idea of the

polai zero
5

foi, as wo uudcistaud, the position of the aic has always been asceitained by the

plumbJiiic, and the collimaiion of the telescope found by the /emlli scctoi.

6. Thcie has been at the Royal Obscivatojy, foi scvoial yeais, another muial ciiclc of the

same dimensions as the foimcr one, and neaily a copy of it; this was constructed by Mi. Tho-

mas Jones. The two ciicles aic placed in the obscivatoiy with then axes in a light lino,

wheic, with tlicu faces opposed to each othei, at about seven feet distance, they seem to legaid

each otiioi as antagonists
;
yet i« theio the same couliahty between them, as theic has subsisted

between then lospectivo makeis foi many years II was said above, that the miual cuclc of

Troiighton dcinonsii aiod its own couectness, by giving the same icsuKs whichever of the two

natiual /cioes was had lecoiusc to: as much may be said 111 favour of Jones’s, foi they both

give the same icsults fiom one hoii/ou to the oihoi
;
that is, within a leasomible allowance foi

mequality of division, and the unavoidable effect of paitial temperatme* The two cudes,

Trouguxon and Jonls, so called in tlie columns ol the Giecnwich ohseivalions, may bo used

eithci scpaiately, 01 as one instuiment; loi, m the lattci case, an obseivation may be made

with T by leflection, and anothei with J. at the same instant, by clnect vision, on the same

atai The two telescopes arc thus altcinatcly pointed to the duect and leflccted object, and

bung out the tuie hou/ontal /cio, independently of refiacUon, even by the lowest stais^ the

cuclc J. may be considoicd as T, icvcisodon eithci a veitical or hoU2fontal axis, and an index

euor appli6able to all llic leadings of each circle is deiiyed fiom the obseivatiotis, as will be ex-

plained hcioaftoi,

7* The miual elide and its mvcnloi have been severely censiued because it did not poi-

foim well as a tuinsit instrument. The authoi of this woik has in lus possession a copy of Mr.

Tioughton’s tluec commumcations to the coramittee of the Royal Society, in which thcie is not

a woul said about the cuclo’s use for this pinposo . m fact, the instiument was in gieat forwaid-

ness bcfoie such a leqiusito was thought of. Di. Maskelyne hist suggested the idea
,
he being

then giown feeble fiom ago, so as seldom to go mto the obseivaloiy ,
and Mi. Tioughton, con-

3rS
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sidenug how desnable it would be, could both the N. P D. and iR bo obsci ved by the same in>

stniment (thoie being at the loyal obseivatoiy at that tune but one assistant), at the astionomcr*

loyal’s leqiicst pioinised to use his best endeavouis to make the ciiclc pcifoim as a tiansit in-

sliument, and 7ft wucs and othei coiiLiivances wcie added, but if, in thth lespect, the instill-

ment had ever a fan tiial, they weic added in vain

8. Description—The piincipal figuic of Plate XX lopicsenls, on a scale of about one

eighteenth of the ical dimensions, the fiont oi eastern face of the wall, with the ciiclo and the

• greatest pait of the appaiatus attached to it The wall is in bieadth fiom noith to south seven

feet, foiii feet in thickness fiom west to cast, and ten feet high it is foimcd of font stones

laid one upon aiioUioi The thud stone has in its undci side a scmi-cylindiical gioove cutm

its middle fiom west to casl of six inches ladius. The uppci side of the second stone, being

woiked smooth and level foiins the diainctoi of this semi ciiculai apch-hole, and supports the

a\is-woik of die ciiclc, at about five feet above the floor the leal contie of the instuuncnt,

howcvoi, IS about five inches luglioi. The imclcus of the Gicenwich ciiclo is an octagon of

eight niches diamctei at the coincib, its depth is tliieo inches, and aciiciilai poifoiation of six

inches and a half is made thioiigh its whole depth. The outwaid faces of the octagon, which

aic each tliicc inches squaio, snppoit eight of the ciiclc’s conical ladn, to which they aie

scicwcd and sloady-jiinncd. The othci eight latlii aie fitted in closely, each one between livo

of the foinici, by filing them on opposite sides, till then lowei ends come down and fit upon the

coincis ofthe octagon. The eight fiist-mentioncd cones aio solid, foi half an inch at the faces

of the octagon, and sliengIhciicd within as fni as wlieie they sepaiatc
5
the oliioi eight an*

solid above the point of sepaiation, and slicngthencd thice inches npwauls
,

each of the

foimei is fastened to the octagon by two smews, the heads of which aic concealed williin it,

and each of the lattci by one veiy stiong screw, long enough to loach the .solid pail of the

cone, so as to bnng it in close contact wilh the sticngthciiod sides of the adjoining cones, and

also with the contiguous couior of the octagon. In foi mei cqnsU uclions of the ciiclo, the nu-

cleus was a polygon of as many sides as thcie wcie ladii in this ihcic aic sixteen j and, look-

ing with a mechanical eye at the figiiie, peihaps no 0110 will think that thcio aio loo many , but

if so, It becomes a mattei of some difficulty, how to suppoit the oeniro-woik between the axis and

a polygon lequiiing to bo sixteen inches in diamotei. I'o suppoit it, however, may not bo im-

possible, though poihaps hithcito not done, but at any late, it would exhibit an awkwardness

disagreeable to the eye.

9 The limb of this ciicle consists of two iings, the inteuoi one having its plane paiallel,

and the exteuoi one pcipcndicuiai to the jilanc of the cucle, so that when united tlieii section

will be jepiesented by theleltci T. The inteiioi,oi flat iing, has the appearance of passing

thiough clefts in the middle of the uppei ends of the sixteen ladu the cones aie'made solid,

for about four inches at their uppei ends, a'pait of which is cut away 111 each foi icceiving the

flat ling, to give the Utter a central position, and the solid part of the foimoi, which was cut

away, being 1 educed to the substance of the pail lemaining, these parts aic then united by

screws which fasten the cucle between them. The peipendiculai iing is fitted close upon the

extexior edge of the olhei, being also in firm contact with the ends of the conical ladn, to

which it 18 sciewed, as well as to the othci iing. Theio is a cucle of biacing bais, which being

intei posed bind the cones togelhei, at half the distance fiom the double ling to the centre.
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The ciicnlar apcitmc of the octagon is shut up by plates both befoie and behind, which plates

aic fastened to the octagon by sliong steel sciows
,
the posteuoi plate has a kige cuciilai hole,

and the autciioi a smallci one, these ciicuhu openings aie woikcd with the gieatest caie,

for into them tlic axis of motion is fitted, and, by means of sciews, the lattci is made one with

the octagon and cucle* The axis is a cone of biass, neaily seven inches in diametei in fiont,

but behind only about half as much, and neaily foui feet long This axis voiks in a socket,

which at each end icceives it, and in which it fits with the gieatest possible exactness the two

paits which fit the axis, ai o soldoi ed into asiiong biass tube, of giealci dimensions than the

tube ol the axis, but neaily of the same shape. On the tube of the sockets, in fiont, is soldeied

a very siiong poifoiatcd plalo, oi upiight beaiuig piece, at light angles to the axis} which

neaily (ills the scnii-cyhndiical apeitiuc m the wall, and at the lemoic end is soldeied a shoit

cyliiulei, the use of which will be shown below it i& theic that the adjustments foi placing the

ciicle in the moiidian, and loi levelling the axis, aie pciloimed. Upon the hoii7ontal suiface

of the second istone, which founs the dmmolot o( the pciibiation thiough the wall, aie fastened

two sfiong hou/onlal plates, one before, and the othci behind
,
the beaung piece of the socket

in iiont only icsts upon its plate, but behind the boaiing cock and plate aic scicwed to each

olbei . jn front the plate and bcuiing piece aic connected by a conical piece of haidoncd steel,

which 18 fixed undoi the middle of this piece, and fits nicely into a hole m the plate, but so as

to 1 evolve. At this end of the axis these ])aits do not come quite in contact, foi thcic aie

fixed undei the boaiing piece at each cxiiomity, about ten inches apart, two shoit piops, like

buttons, of litudencd sleol, the sjihciical suifaccs of winch icst upon planes of haulened stool

fixed in the plate. The ccnlial conical piece prevents the cuclc fiom sliding sideways liom Us

place on the wall, wlien angulai motion is given lound tins conical piece to bung the instru-

menl into the plane of Iho incudian. The pints last dcbcubcd, being made of haidcnod steel,

weio intended to icduce the fiicUon, in oidei that they might the moie piomplly pioduce the

action of the udjustmoni» It was said above, that a shoit cylindoi was soldeied on the lemote

end of the cone of the sockets ; this passes into a pcifoiatiou m the cock behind, which pei-

fouition IS ofgioatci diamotci limn that of the cylmdei. Two strong fine-threaded sciews, at

light angles to each othci, woik in the cock, one veitically, to elevate or depress the axis in

levelling, the othci hoiuontally for mciidianal adjustment the two scicws only pi css with

their points against the sides of the shoit cyhndci, but opposite to them me the ends of two small

cylmdei s, standing in the same line, which, being uiged foiwaids by stioiig spiral spimgs, foice

the short cyUndcis into contact with the sciews
;

thus, when citliei of the scicws advances, the

opposite cylinder rctiics, and when the foimer letucs the latter advances*

10^ The telescope is shown in (ig 1, olcvatod above the south hoiizon about 34*^* its fo-

cal distance is six feet two inches, winch is exactly equal to the exteuoi diameter of the ciicle

,

the apertui 0 IS foul inches, and its common magnifying power about 150. The telescope is

attached to the cuclc at the centie by a steel axis, which passes thiough the proper axis of mo-

tion fiom end to end, and was indeed the aibor on which the axis was turned: the motion of

the telescope tound its own axis is, thcrofoio, peifectly concentuc with that of the ciicle. The

weight of the telescope is suppoiied upon its own axis
,
and Ibr the purpose of fixing it in any

position lespecting the cucle, there aio two clamps, one at each end, which bite the exterior
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hoidex of the circle, and unite them duung a scues of obsei vations, as bcfoio mentioned, Tlie

clamps aie seen m both figiues, t

11 The graduation of this instuiment is made on tlic bioad suifacc of tho cxleuor iing,

winch we have said is a plane at light angles to that of the cncle
,
and thciofoio the loading

inicioscopes have then diiection paiallel to tlielattei plane From the plane .suiface of the se-

cond stone, upon which the uistmmcnt lests, to the cential point of the a\is is a space of about si\

inches of hiass this, fiom its alteiation with change of tcmpeialme, will cause tho circle to im
and fall as it legaids the microscopes, which aie fixed to the wall

,
but to pi event tlie ciiois oc-

casioned by this expansion, the micioscopes aic so fixed on plates, as to compensate it tho two

upper plates aie wiongly lepieseuted in fig, 1, the diaftsman (pcihaps loi the sake of urn-

foimity) having placed them to act m the contiaiy ducction, The divisions aio made upon a

nauownng of white metal, composed of foui paits of gold, to one of palladumi
, and the

figuies which count the degiees aie cngiavcd upon a similai ring of platuia noithei of those

metals taimsh m the least degiee, which pi opcity lenders fioqucnt cleaning of tho siufaco

(which in time weais out fine divisions) quite iinnecessaiy. These divisions aio by lincb, not

dots, and suited to acutely-ciossing wiievS in the leading micioscopes the dcgices aio cut into

twelve pait^, oi 5 spaces, and aic numbcicd iioin the polo southwaul to ibe same pole again,

VIZ, fioin 0° to 360°, The 5* spaces aie sub-dividcd by the micioscopcs lo single seconds, and
a division lepiesenting this quantity on tho iruciomctci-hcad, may easily bo OHtiinated to the
tenth of a second, Tlieie aic six leading micioscopcs, winch, when they me all load, cause
much laboiii and loss of tune

,
on which account tho two lioiizontal ones only mo often used

j
but

three are much better than twoj and in this case but one of the lioiizontal ones should be used,
Ifni employing combinations of lluec, in making a senes of observations, the ollici tiuoe wore
alteinately used on the same stai, half the tioublc of leading would bo saved, llie same index
ciioi obtained, and the eiiois of division, and of paitial expansion, icdiicod voiy nearly as

much, as if the six micioscopcs had been constantly icad

10 Inoiclei that the cucle should move lound easily on its axis, there is an ujipaiatus foi

coilntcipoising it, or foi lifting tho whole weight, without winch the load would pi css altogclhcn
onthelowei side of the fi out socket, This i? biouglit about by moans of two large lolteis,

shown below the axis m fig, 1 the lolleis, fixed m a double fiame, act upon the edge of the
centie flanch, neaily in contact with the ladial cones. Two peipendiculai bins of steel, at about
the height of the centie, aio connected by hook and eye with the fiamo of the rollcis, and these
bais. 111 a similai mannci, aio suspended by two beams, each icsombliug a common balance,
at the top of the wall, Ihe pait which appeals in fiont is well enough lepiosontod in fig, 1,

and one of the beams, its fulcrum, and countei poising weight arc shown in dotted oulbuo neiu
the top of the wall in fig, 0, Now these paits of this appaialu^, being all pendent and pUmil,
pioduce a simple lift without the least tendency to influence the due motion of the circlets axis
in any direction,

Theie IS another flat cucular img, somewhat largei m diametei than the giaduatcd
one* ^]}xph has its position nearly in contact with the wall, to which it is fastened al scvci al
places on tins ung the clamp and screw foi slow motion slide, and may be clampod to it m
any part of the whole xmg, at the other cud of the moving sciew, is a clatnp which bites tho
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cii'cle, and both clamps being set the scicw gives motion to the ciicle, the clamp of the fixed

ling acting as a fulcium. By tins contiivancc, the obseivoi has it m his powei*, to place the

slowly moving appaiatus cilhei above 01 below the telescope, and at any distance fiom Ihe eye-

piece that he may find convenient The iing at the back of the cii clc is divided roughly, so

as to show polai distances, and an index to this giadnation was fixed to the telescope, foi the

purpose of pointing the latter to a stai, whatevei its position might beiespccting the proper

cii clc . but as all the changes of the telescope have been thiough aics of 10® ncaily, it was easy

to apply this, without compulation, as an index ciioi to tho divisions of the cucle
,

the giadu-

ation of the fixed ung has, Ihoicfoie, novel been used,

14', Tlie pliimb-hnc of tlio miual ciiclc is foi the pm pose of adjusting the axis tiuly hoii-

zontal it IS shown in fig. % but would have been much bollci exhilnted, had the telescope

been lepicscnted in a pcipendiculai position. The appaiatiis, lioin which the plummet is sus-

pended, applies by dovetail fittings occasionally to the wall near the lop, clucctly ovci the

centic, as seen in fig. 1, oclwcen tlie suspending lods
,
and tho appaiatiis itself is seen in fig. f2.

Ill the foimci figiuc, at a small distance /lom each end ol tho telescope, fixed nucioseopcs aio

represented, atlaclicd to its tube, foi viewing the plumb line
}

these aio nearly similar to others

that liavc been before dcsciibcd, as used foi sinulai purposes. Tlic microscopes have Ihcir axes

paiallcl to tlic plane of the cucle, and in the middle of their length have their tubes cut away

beyond the coiitic, to allow the plumh-linc to pass thiough Iho axes of vision witliout touching

any thing . the appaiatiis has a pinion motion at the contie of suspension, by which the pluiub-

hne is biought forwards, so that it may not be injincd while the cucle and telescope aie rc-

vciscd foi adjustment. The plinnmcl has its situation scveial inches below the cuclc, wheie il

8w mgs m a watci-vossel, that stands on a liipod, placed upon the llooi.

15 . The wues of the telescope aic illuminated by a diagonal loflecling plate, fixed in the

middle of the lube, which leccives the light thiough a ciiculai apeiliue scon in fig, 1, exactly

in aline with the ccntio of tho cucle. A lantern at foi)i or five feet distance, placed m the line

of tho axis, thiows light on llic field of view, equal to tho biiglitncss of day-light, which bught-

ness may be icgulated and modified by coloiiiod glasses, that apply to the apeitinc of the tube

,

petiiaps, those of a giccn oi blue colour pioducc the most pleasing giound, that a stiu and tho

xvucs can be seen upon.

16. It has alicady boon said that the zenith miciomctcr, applied to the back of the wall, has

uevet been used at Greenwich
j but as it was a new msU'umont, at the tunc it was made, and

as it foims a piomment Icatmc m fig. % it seems to desoivo a description. Tlie tube is ten

feet in length, and five inches in diameter
,
and is a 1 cflecting telescope of the Newtonian kind

.

it has, fioin end to end, half its diamctoi let into the wall, as shown in thefiginc. The tube of

the telescope itself forms the vcitical axis, on which the i eversion la made, foi measuring ze-

nith distances with the miciomcloi, both to the oast and west t at the lower end it turns on a

hollow pivot, which woiks in a socket fastened to the wall
5

at the nppei end, the tube is cin-

biaced by a collai, worked ciiculai with tho greatest caie
5 which collar bcais against an angle

made in a strong plate, connected with the wall, and is jnessed by two springs, into close conn

tact with the angle. There ate thioc spiing toilers affixed to the tube, which loll on a horizon-

tal circular plate at the top
,
these lolievo the pivot below from a great pait of the weight, and

assure an easy and steady motion. The huge speculum at the lower end is fixed 111 the tube so
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as to form a small angle with the axis, in the mannoi that Sii W, Ilcischcl coiisti uc( ocl his laigcr

telescopes this mode was adopted in oidei to place the small miiioi about halfway between

the axis of the tube and the waes of the iniciomctei
,
the plumb-liuc occupies the axis of the

tube, and when evciy thing is adjusted, the instiument may be icvciscd, oi tinned half lound,

without giving sensible motion to the plumb-line
,
winch expedient piovonts llie loss of tui\B

that an excentiic pluinb-lme lequues in coming to lost. The huge miiioi is peifoiatod tlnough

its centie, foi the plumb-line to pass tlnough, foi the pluminot and watoi-jiot have then sta-

tion much below TJie lower end of the plumb line is viewed as bisecting tlic luminous discs

of two micioscopes, placed at light angles to each othci
,

at tlic uppei ciul it is susjioudcd by
an appaiatus, in which theie aie adjustments for making it ccntial, and winch do not intciccpt

many of the incident lays. The parallel lays fiom a stai, falling upon the huge imuoi, aio le-

tuined in a conveiging state upon the small one, by winch they aio tuined'into a lioiiroiilnl

diiection, and come to a focus in the field of view of a pauillel lino nucioniotci, wiioic the imago
IS seen by an eye-glass magnifying about 100 tunes It is evident that the laugo ol ob.sciva-

tion in tins instiument is confined within the field of view, which is not inoie than If)' on each
side of the zenith

,
yet this is amply sufficient foi tlic puiposc it was iiiloiulod fot.

17. Adju^tmenlSi—Xo londei the axis hoiizontal, place the telescope poipoiidiculai by es-

timation, the anteiioi plumb-hne being in its place
,
by the pinion motion at tlio lop bung llio

plumb-hnc upon the lummou& disc of the uppci inicioscope, and by tuiniug llio cuclu lound a
little, piocuic distinct vision of the lino and disc, and then bisect the lattci toucctly by iho
foiinei . if the disc of the lowoi micioscopo is not now bisected by the pluinb-lmc, it imisl be
made so, by tinning lound the cell, in whicli it is cxccntucally set, within the lube. Tlic
ciicle must next be tinned half lound, which 13 best done by its own divisions and by one
of its micioscopes, when the oppositij end of the telescope will be iippeiuiost now, by the
pinionj bisect the disc as hefoie, when, if the lowci disc is also bisected, Ihc axis will be level j

but if not, one thud of the appaient eiioi is the leal orioi belonging lo the position of the axis,
the othei two thuds being divided between the mitioscopcs and ciicle on leveision tins third
pait of the appaient quantity must Iheiefoie be collected by csLunalion, by the piopui sciew at
the lemote end of the axis when the qimnlity of ciioi is found gioal, this pioccss slionld be
lepeated. The adjustment foi colhmatioii, 01 for making the axis of vision painllol to the plane
of the circle, is effected as usual by two opposite screws, that act on the wtio plate Whcie
there 13 a good transit msUument, as at Giccnwich, the easiest way of adjusting the axis is, to
make a zenith stai pass the meiidian at the same instant that the stin luuisits the middle wiie.
In like maiinei, the ciicle may be adjusted to the raciidian by compaiisou with a Hansitj in
this case a stai neai the hoiizon, eitliei to the 1101 th 01 south, must be cboseii

;
and Us passage

ovei the wiie made to coincide, in time, with that ovei' the adjusted Ucinsit-iustiiunent, by
means of the screw at the remote end of the axis, which gives to the laltoi ho11zout.1l motion.

his, instiument is howevei complete in iteelf and the astionomci, without the assistance of a
transit, will find little difficulty m peifoimmg the two last-mentioned adjustments, fioin ob-
servations of thiec stais of known right ascension, but diffeung in declination, he will have suf-
ficient data for separating and collecting the eiiois that may belong to each, .is wo have before
exp ained (§ LVIII. 4.). The colhmation of the instiument, as it icspccts polai distance, is
per oimed by setting the reading micioscopes to show the appaient place of a know’n star (Po-
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Ians 14 the best, because of its slow motion) and tlien by moving the telescope independently,

of the ciicle, by means of the pails alicady dcsciibed, until tlio middle houmital wue bisects

the staif In this umtinci the adjustment may be made concct to witbm a few seconds, which*

iS neai enough ,
foi it will cvci bo nccessaiy to employ some mrto orou Thcie is an adjust-

ment in each of the leading inici oscopcs [§ XLVIIL] by which the icmainmg enoi might bo

brought to /CIO
,
but \vhich has been exclusively used foi selling those micioscopes at exactly

60^ distance fiom each othci Neiihei is the hiUci adjustment icquiiod to bepeifcct, foi>

any small discoulance in the places of the mici oscopcs, will mcigc in the mean of the leadings ^

and, commingled with the foimci, will pioducc a simple index enoi The mioioscope placed

at the noith end of the hoiii^ontal diumctci is called and the one opposite to it /I; the two

supeuoi ones aic dcnoniinatcd 0 and D

,

and the two infeuoi ones JO and F

,

so that if ilnce

only weie lead, they must be those that foim nn erpulatcuil tnanglc, v\%, A C E, oi J? JD Fy

and when these aic lead alicaiaicly, in any soues of obsorvaLionb, iho index cuor will be ob-

tained as well as if all the six weie icad at each obsei vatioiu It is convenient to make out a hst

of slais that aie intended to be obseived ui any scries of obscivations, and lo hvbulato the dc-

gices and minutes that will bo icad by inicioscopo A on the cucle loi each atm, when it passes

the mcudian, accouhngly as it is intended to be observed by duect vision oi by icflection, to fa-

cilitate the selling of the telescope to the piopoi altitude oi dcpicssion, for finding the stai, oi

Its image. In othei icsj)Dcts the observation of a stai is made dining its bisection by the middle

hoii/ontal wnes, as in other ciiclcs.

18. In this account of the mechanical constiuction and acljusUnents of the Giconwich mu-

tal ciiclo, we have ontcicd into detail more nmnutcly than wc should have done, paitly because

this magnificent uibtuimenl has ncvci been bcfoic dcvscubed, (though an engraved leprcsonta-

tion lias been given in sonic of the volumes of the Gioenwich obsciViiiions,) and piutly because

we have heen lavouiod by the uivcntoi hunscir with the paiticulais, that constituio the pioccding

paitof this socUon, w'hich wc have given cluofly m his own language! Foi the fiiat twelve

ycais, fiom 1812 to 1824, the polai ])Oin< was rogulaily dotei mined by a cncumpolai stai, as

the 7C10 of angular measiucmont, and the dilfcieneos of the mca^>ured distances of the various

stai shorn such point, constituted so many intercepted arcs, winch wcic at fust mcasuiedon

diffcient pails of the ciiclc, and compaicd with each othei \ fiom winch comparisons it appealed

that the cucle WMS in all lospccts as complete as ail could make it. Smeo Fcbuiiny L82Ji, when

the second cuclo by Thomas Jones had boon finished and adjusted, the recipiocal method of ob-

serving by a combination of the two ciiclos has been chiefly pi actiscd, whcie one instiiunenl has

been used by ducct vision, and the other by means of leflcction
,
and as this method is new, wc

pioposo to give an explanation of it supplied by the piesenl Astionomei-ioyah A muial cucle,*’

says Ml Pond, is meicly a chffemihcil tnstmmniy it can mcasnic nothing but the angular dis

tanco between two given points • by an extension of this piinciplc the angular distance be

tween an object and its leilected image may be obtained. But to apply this principle to astro

noinical pin poses, wc must suppose the instiument to letnam pcifoctly m the same slate, will

respect to its suuounding micioscopes, fin at least twentj^-foui houis, and in most cases for \

much longci pciioch Moieovei, the ficcjueut occuirence of windy or cloudy weather so limit

the employment of this method, that foi many impoUanl investigations a sufficient number c

obsei vations can seldom be obtained witbm the year j both those objections cannot fad tp b

you n. 8 Q
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gieatly diminished by the intioduction of the new ciicle, and pcilups the advantage m the lat-

tei case will be found to be even inoie impoitant than in the fiist. When a stai has been ob-

SBivcd diiectly with one instiiiment, and its leflected image with the othcl, the ichvtive state of
each ciicle with respect to its micioscopes being quite unknown, it is evident that sufficient

data for deducing the altitude aio not supplied by this double obseivation It becomes abso-

lutely necessary at the same tune to investigate the lelalive position of one cuclc with lospecl

to the other now this can only be done by obseiving a nuinbei of stais on vaiious points of
the meiidian with both ciicles m a sunilai position, and inpiopoitionas then iclativo differences

aie well deteimined, so will the rcqiiiied altitudes be coiiectly deduced. The altitude of a

stai thus found gives the hoiizontal point in each ciiclo, and thus an index eiioi may bo ob-

tained for each of them by a piocess purely mechanical, without' the aid of any asti onomical

consideration whatever. By means of a niimbci of hoiizontal points dctcimincd in tins inannoi

by stais at vaiious altitudes, the index crroi of each ciicle may be asccilamed to any icquncd
degtee of accuracy. To deiive, theiefoic, the giealest possible advantage fiom this combina-

tion ofthe two ciiclcs, it is neccssaiy to institute two distinct sciies of obsoivalioiis, each equally

essential foi the collection of the other The stais, which aic obseivcd in the same niannei

with each instillment, give diflbiences, ffoin which the altitudes of those s tin h aie deduced,

which have been obseivediccipiocally, and the stais, which have been obseivcd iccipiocally,

give hoiizontal points, by means of whicli the apparent places of those stais may be dotciinined,

which have been obseivcd foi the pin pose of obtiuning diffeicnccs.”

19 . The astionomci-royal has given an example, in the end of that numbei of the GnniiM-

wicii Astronomicai, OnsrnvATioNS, which was published loi the months of Apiil, May, and

June of the yeai 18^5, by which the index errois and hoiizontal points of the two miual circles

aie deduced from one day’s observations, and the noith polai distances computed; but as llio

sheet, containing the woik, is too laige to bo compiised conveniently in oiu volume, even as a
folding sheet, and as it explains only two of the methods of coming at llio icsulls, we ptopose

to introduce shoilci examples of tin eo diffeient methods, picsuming that all piactical astiono-

incis have access to tlio sheet icfeired to, in winch the numerous columns aic spiead over a wide
surface. We will give, foi a specimen of a clay’s woik, the mode of legisteiing the obsci vations

made by each sepaiate instrument on July 3, 18S0, as given in the Gieenwich obsci vations

,

except that we shall place one soiies unclei the othci in the same page, instead of side by side on
opposite pages, as in Ihc oilgmal, and shall transpose the two final columns, in the page Jones,
to the position denoted by the second and thud columns, hcailod “Diffeicncc of Jones fioni

Tioughton ”, that the principal columns may lango undci then lospoctivo titles. The figures

2 and 6, standing ovei these two columns, imply the mean of two, and of, six micioscopcs, fiom
which the diffeiences weie computed

,
it being unnecessary to repeat the state of the baiometei

and Ihermometeis already given in the page Troughton, foi the same obsei vations.

[
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gO^ An tllusli ation of the dijet ent methods ofobiammg the Indew Ertor*—Thcfiist method

of ascertaining the index euoi which we shall explain, is by means of stais obseivod above and’

below the pole , which, theoi ctically spealang, is the most obvious that piesents itself to us,

when we considei that the muial cncle is constiucted to ineasuie angulai distances m the plane

of the meiidian only, that the degiees of the ciicle aie numbeied fiom 0° to and that,

when the telescope which is clamped to the ciicle, and consequently theciicle also, aic duect-

ed to the pole, one of the microscopes, designated by is adjusted to icad off O'* oi 360'*, plus

01 minus the index ciioi, winch for convenience is now geneially veiy small. The obsoivations

foi this piupose aic sepaiatcd by an intcival of twelve horns, and not iin fi equcntly of several

days, 111 consequence of unfavoiuable weather. We will conhne oiu examples, in the fiist

place, to deteimine the index cnoi of Tioughton’s cucle, fiom obseivations taken on the Sul

and 4th of July, 182G, some of which will bo foiHid m the day^s woik lecoidcd m our last

page, and the lest aie cxtiacted fiom the Giccnwich obseivations of the following day, aftci

which we will show how the same may be obtained for eithei of two ciiclcs used in conjunc-

tion, as now piaclised at the Iloyal Obscivatoiy
,
and also how a stains altiliulc may bo detei-

mined, by means of the houaontal points ascei tamed by the lespcctive msUuments

CIRCUBIPOLAR METHOD

xm Hnmos of tho Sims Obsci vml Noi til Point

Disttinou

1

Kcfi action

Sum of PiOQ
Abel and

Nut

Sum of tliQ five

1 f|ualions

NoitUPulai Dlslnnce 1

cmtcrtiil by tUu live 1

July 3 X^olntis i*«t*(* •*** V ar 6ft" 2 —41" 08 -6" 38
,

-47" 20 1“ .17' 7" 04 1

1
^ S V 3f)8 23 20,2 -46 01 +6 ao —40 2Q 358 22 4B 05 1

1 3
1

i

s UrciB Min S. P 344 63 22.8 -74 60 i —8 27 -82 «.J

1
^ 4 i 1414 4^ M 8i4 63 22 4 —73 00 — B 40 iM)

> > i<i 5 * oy 74 1

1

^ |3TJr8tuMin. m ... 16 8 13 a

'

-23 60 -15 20
^

16 7 6B 01

SlUTl 41 M 1 44* t **4 t 44* 4 i 1= 710 60 G4 07 I

1 I- Sum 4 4 = 360 60 67 33 l

1 5 Sum —. 3W twice the index cuoi • - 2 07 I

And tlic indev eiroi * 4 =5 — 1 83 I

With lespDct to the pieceding example, it is almost unnecessaiy to add any further explanation,

than what is given at the top of each column, only, that the i oft actions aic computed ftom Di.

Biadley^s tables, given in the first volume of this woik, making use of the baiometci, and mteum
theunomctei, annexed to the observations. Also, the collections m the fifth column aic com-

puted fiom the tables given for that pin pose in the same volume
, the signs of the equations

being changed, in oidei to reduce the appaient place of the sfcai to its mean place at the begin-

ning of the year* The sign piefixed to the lesulling index eiroi, shows the erioi of the mstiu-

ment; but when used for coirecUng the obseivations, it must be changed.

git The second method of detcimimng the index erioi, which wc shall notice, is that by

means of a catalogue, and for this purpose we shall make use of the obseivations of those-

stais of Mr. PoneVs Standaid Catalogue, winch were made on the two days chosen in out fiist

example.
I
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METHOD BY A GOOD CATALOGUE
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i
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a
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j
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j
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1
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1
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1

f
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1
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1 {6 Cygiu . , .M 46 10 53 3 + 0 50 + 0.00
1
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'
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1
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This method of deducing the index cuoi is cxUcinely convenient as well as coucct ^
especially

fts the Gieenwich catalogue is now dcteanined hy successive approximations to a gieat degree

of acciUticy it aflbids the most powciful moans of determining the index enoi of an instru-

ment, by tending to extcinumite evoiy soiuce of oiroi ansing oithci iiom paituvl expansion, or

fiom defects of division, as well as those of bisection and reading, which piopoity very es-

sential m dctcinnning the absolute pohu distance of a celestial object, and mo]e paitioulaily

when the stais, chosen foi tins pin pose, havo not voiy low altitudes, so as to be affected by the

variability of lofiactiom The seconds in the eighth column, employed for obtaining the in-

dex eiror, exhibited in the last, aio taken fiom the catalogue in page 4, at thfe end of the fiist

quaitei of the Giecnwich observations for 182G,

22. The thud, and last method, which we shall exhibit foi finding the index cnor of a

mural circle, is by means of observations made by direct vision of a stai in the usual way, and

also of its rcfl^ectod image, fiom a trough of moicuiy, or oil, supposing the latitude of the place

of obseivation luiown but before wc give an example of this method, we shall point out the
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iiecGSsaiy 1 nles foi clu ecting the insti unieiit in obseiving the leflectcd image of a stai, siip-

po'snigits polai distance known neaily, and also foi detci mining the altitude of the star when

it has been obscived in both positions with the instiuincnt
,
and heio it may be observed that,

supposing Ihcio IS but one insliumeiit, twenty-fom hours must elapse, and sometimes scveial

days, owing to very windy oi cloudy weathei, befoic we can obtain sufficient data foi our piii-

posc, e;xceptin the case of the pole slai, which ccitamly may be obseivcd both ways, whilst

passing the field of the telescope of the instuimcnl, the piopei i eduction being made when ob-

seived off the inoiiclian. If wc put A foi the polai distance of a stai, A' that shown by the hi-

stiument, yi its altitude mcasuicd fiom the south hoiizon'iii all cases, L the latitude of the

place, H its supplement, and W the supplement shown by the insliumcnl, oi what at Giecn-

wich IS called the Jioi mntal point, the diffei cnee between H and H' will be the index en oi . By

thepiinciplcs of catoptiics, the image of the stai is as much depiessed below the hoiizon of the

leilecting suiface, as the slai is elevated above It is evident then, that, in oidci to obseivo by

leflection, the lustiumcnt must bo moved tlnough an angle =:Q A -\ A ,
call this R, Now

J + A +I,=:180'’, aiidgyl + 2 A |-2Z = 3C0“, thcicfore 2 A l-A, oi iir=SCO‘’--2 L — A
;

which gives a gcncial iiilo foi setting the ciiclc to observe by i eflcctioii. But foi a stai passing

below the pole, the lule will be J?=SC0"—2 j&—(360“— A), oi j!'i’,=SC0" — % h^ A. Tor

Gieenwich, talangi-^l” 28' 39", wo have iJ=:360'’“102“ 57' 18"~A = 257‘’ 9' 4*2"—A when

the star passes above the pole, and ll~Q,5T 2' 42"+ A when the stai passes below. Now to

deteimmc 11' and A, the obscivalions must fiiimsh us with A', and A H- A'. It is evi-

dent that //'= A + A'. Now ii' + A' = 2 J + 2 A' = 2 If' ; ihciefore 11'~ ? ^
and A =

IT—bli consequently the altitude is obtained independently of the index eiroi. The follow-

ing example will sulficiently illustiate these lules. The eighth column is licic copied liom the

seventh, in the example by the second method.

METHOD BY BEELBCTION AND DIRECT VISION

Kmnes of Iho

fetUTS

July 3 Polai js S P
lAicturua

e Bootia

1/3 UrsoJ Mm
Cor Bor

a Seipeiitis

a Ilerciilis

((, Ophiucln

O' Cygm
4 i A^uilcD

PoIarjhM

4 « I

»

^ I II iiw VI

Observed

Polar l)is Sum of

tit nr c 0f tlio Refrnc tliu i*jep

KtHi cted don Abol nitcl

Imago

IV

NiU

h4b"24
-88 40 + 4 37

15HU
241 64 25 7 4 23 04 ™ a 21

i9l 21 21) 6 -24 .05 - 2 17

—64; 80 + 2 14

-41 74 - 4,76
rniBWtiM - 6,01

,211 42 43 4

180 60 28 2

,285 24 46 4 20i 1- 6 33

nm

Slim of

Uu |)ic

ccCling

I quti

tions

Corret ted by

Ibo picrcdiiig

KquiUlons

-20

4 16

-27

—4(i

-74
4 40

01

,V1

23

02

IG

40

31

43

61

50

30'

167 6

104 61

241 51

104 21

174 i

161 36

170 44
211 42
1G9 40

266 26

PollU DlstdlUC

con acted tiuiu

lust 1 xumpk
A'

Jt'
1

A'

«

(L”!" or tlio

2

Boil/ Point

W

61" 41

16 18

28 67

41 33

2 4G

20 81

28 61

20 00

27 07
13 60

32 00

aOB" 2*2' 40" 05

00 6 1 26 66

82 11 IS 40
16 7 60 01
02 41 37 08

88 1 12 J7

75 24 12 01

77 10 10 47

46 20 13 06

07 18 28 44
1 87 7 04

257" 2'

1

40".30

40 73
40 08

80 37
30 53

42 0

1

37 62

39 6b

41 02
40 03
iO 93

•fMMHMn**

/P—’ A^or tbc

Tine Allltiiilc

toi the begin

nliig oi ibifo

A

120"3l'20".i0

20 37
20 03

10 88

10 77
21 .01

10.78

10 70
20 08

20 02

20 47

130" 0'

60 08
88 20
JIO 23
86 40
46 30
63 7
61 13
83 11

41 17
126 64

31" 23

64 ,82l

8 64

21 6*1

42 ,72

0 8

0 75

0 31

7 01

63 68'

12 63

The mciin of 11 united observations give the supplement of latimdo, or 11'

The assumed supplement of latitude of Grcemvieh ... 11

Difteientc, or it'—H, the indct crior f II M«Mf« 4«tl

120 01 20 00

120 31 21 00
~ 0 01
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This IS the ttiost iiulepenclent method of cleteimining the altitudes of stais by means of oiio

mmal circle, when the woathei continues lavouiable foi some days togothei
, but astlusisveiy

seldom the case, in this climate .it least, the astionoinei is often disappointed aftei he has

boon employed in making a set of obseivations in one position of the instiiiment, by the in-

teivciition of iinfavouiable wcathci, picventiiig him fiom completing liis^seues. Since a se«

cond miiinl cacle has hcon oicclcd at the Royal Obseivatoiy at Gieenwich, the above objec-

tions aic obviated, by obseiving the leflcctcd imago of a star with one instiument, and at the

vsainc tunc the star itself with the olhei. Now if the two instiumenls weie identical with

le&pect to thou index ciiois, the opciation of deleunimng the hoiizontal points of the instiu-

ments, and the altitudes of the slais, would be piecisely the s.vine as given in the last ex-

fimplo j
but as tins cannot be the case, it will be neccssaiy to determine the diffeience between

the two insUuinonts, which is done by obseiving a number of stais m the same position with

each instiument, m the nunnei piactisod at Gieenwich , when this is done, it will be easy to

dctcimuic the hoiwonl.il points of each instiument, and the altitudes of all stais obseived by

icrtcctioii with one nistiiimont, and by diioct vision with the olhei. For if A lepicsent the

pohu distance of a stai shown by one insUiuiiont, A' that by the othei, and the diffeience

between A and A', A'1)ouig=A i-d, .ilsoITand Ji' the hoiizontal pointsof each instrument, and

Jt .nut ii' the 1 odoclod polar distances shown by each insti nment, R' being we have fcom

the piinciplcs aheady given,

II
JU A_ze+A'

J d, anti substituting for A its value A'*- rf,

2
% since jBn 7t - f?,

By a siulUai pioco&s IT

And yi

A' _ Ii' 4 A
. ^

a 2

2
^

H-A.
ir- A'

The following example will fully illusliaic this method. It may be well however to obseive,

that, to dcloimine the appaicnt altitude of the stais, and the hoiizontal points of each instill-

ment, it IS unnccossaiy to collect the obscivations 'foi refiaction, precession, ^&c.
;

sinpe the

observations as icad off fiom the instiument may be used instead of the reduced obseivations,

winch will fficatly abndac die piocess of computation, .ind will pioduce appaient lesults with

peifect accuuicy. A plate in outline is given, in the numbei containing the obseivations of

January, Febiuaiy, ancfMaich, 1826, winch exhibits the lelative positions of the two codes,

and situation of iheii tioughs containing the meicury, which sketch conveys a good idea of the

manner in which they aie alternately used for icflccted vision.
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UNION OF THE TWO INSTRUIMENTS

1826
Nftmes of the

Stais

Observed

a and IV

M

Tilly 3 Polaris , S P
jArctmus *

|{ Bootis ,

^ UtstB BIm,

<^Coi Roi

v Scipontis

» Hciciilis .

U Oplijuelu t

^ Aquilcc ,

U lit
u CYgni ,

Polaiis

S P
AfcUiuis MM
£ Bodtis «

(? UiscQ BIm
O' Coi Boi * »

(c Seipontis .

.

a Hci cults > M

1 Oplmiclu

} Aquil©

.

a Cygm 4 f

iPolaus *

2jB0 30'

107 8

104 01

241 01

194 21

174 2

10

1

39

179 46

109 60

175 20

211 41

266 24

260 39

107 0

104 62

241 64

104 21

174 2

101 39

179 46

109 60

211 42

256 24

50 0

26 7

20 6

22 0

12 0

10 4

37 7

63 1

43 4

61

19

62

0 0

30 0

33 «

31 0

22 0

20 1

28 2

61 0

4G 4

Observed A und A'

ii' 4-

A

mid

+ A^

J 350»23
'

40''l 257*'2' 60 7

J 00 51 0 4 60 7

4 ') 0

40 4

40 O'

r 33 0 25 0 50 5

'J 75 23 34 4 46 4

J 77 17 37 7 48 1

T 97 12 11 2 48 o'

48 0

61 4

T 1 37 56 2 40 8

T 350 23 20 2 48 fi

T Oi) 63 50 7 40 0

60 0

49 9

T 02 41 10 2 40 0

62 2

T 76 23 26 0 48 6

T 77 17 2') 0 40 7

J. 37 12 21 3 GO 0

41) <)

J. 1 38 6 0 61 4

/M* A'

s'

"

and

+

A

m'3i'2y'3f)i

25 35

21 ')6

24 70
24 05

25 25

23 20

21 06

21 45

21 46

25 70

24 05

24 30

21 60

25 00

21,05

24 50

20 10

2

1

26

24 05

25 00

24 05

25 70

1 Mean
Dili

d

4'^ 60

14

4

11

by 'rionghton*8

CnUo

1 1

1

4

4 t

•

«4fc

4 70

14

4 *

l»31'20''
21)

20

20

20

20

10

10

10

19

21

20

19

U)

OO

20

10

21

19

20

20

20

20

77

77
37

U
37

07

02

47

07

87

12

07

62

72

22

17

72
32

47

07

22

17

02

W
by JoneVs
Oil ole

Apiii Altitude

A

I w4 j

The uictm of 23 olmcivtitionB cacli way give U and IF
The supplement of lalituilc of Greemvicli m m

And the imlo't cuor by TioUghtou and JoneVs cncles aic

4 I 4 f mh«4 120 31 20 1(1

120 31 21 00
-0 04

120" 31
'
2<)''.03

21) 03

21) .53

2!) 20

20 53

2 !) 03

27 70

20 0 .)

2!) 03

l>i) 03

,t0 20

2!) 23

20 00

20 20

29 70

20 78

20 20

30 on

20 03

20 03

20 70
20 78

30 40

1 80 7 49 0!^

03 37 23 09

00 20 30 48

1 1 3 23 5 59

05 50 9 IS

45 31 1 33

i>‘3 7 63 8

5113 SO 1)3

41 It) 0 7d

10 57 2

1

o;

03 11 22 29

12(1 5!) 2 1 in

130 7 50 82

50 87 28 02

0(1 20 30 821

1 13 23 (I 97

05 50 0 62

15 J I 0 72

63 7 53 57

51 13 60 17

41 10 7 1)8

113 11 21 97

120 53 25 .481

120 31 20 51

120 31 21 00

ami + 0 51

It will be seen by a lefcience to the Gieenwich obscivations, ftora which the data foi tlicso ox-

amplos have been taken, that the dii oct obsci vations in the thu d column having T. oi J. .vffixecl

to them, aie intended to show by which instiument these observations wcic made. This dis-

tinction is' neccssaiy to assist the compute! m deducing the altitudes in the last column.

§ LXXIII CIRCULAB REPEATING INSTRUMENT BY REICIIENBACII [Pi.ati. XXI 1 3

1, SiG. Carlo Brioschi, in his Commntaucs on tlieHoyal Obseimiory alNapIeS) (18^4'—18S6)

has given an account of the diffeient instruments made use of by him, with icfeicnccsto various

engiavings, which enable us to gam a competent knowledge of then constmclion Among the

collection of instiuments, constituting the appaiatus of that observatoiy, are two similar cii culai

irtstruments by the late eminent aitist Reichcnbach *, one of which stands 111 the eastern and

the othei in the western pait of the building. Figuie 1, of oiu Plato XXII,, exhibits the pl.in

of one of these lustiuments, having two veitical ciiclcs, that 1 evolve one wjlhm the other
, one

* Rcicliehbach ie succeeded by Eitcl
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foiimog tho giaduritcil limb, and the otlici being a ciiculcu cjuadiuple verniei, sunk into tbs
same pbme

, it also exliibits Iho veitical axis, telescope, and othci appendages. Figure 2 gives
a section of the various pails, that could nototlieiwisebe so well corapiebended, by aiefeience
to tlic fiisl figuio only.

2. Tlie vortical axis is composed of a stiong tube of biass sufficiently long to allow tlie

axes of the ciide, vcimors, and telescope to pass acioss it, at a height fiom the floor suitable

loi tho convemenco of an obseivci’s eye, a little above its centie, its upper pivot is cylindiical,

enteung a box having a luanguUi hole, that is fuuiished with two pan of antagonist sciews,

and that is made last to a metallic aichitiavo A, biokcn at both ends in figure 1, but which is

suppoited at tho extiemitios by a pap of vertical pillais, not intioduccd in om plate
, the lowei

pivol is also cyUiulueal, and being blunlod icsts in a metallic cup inseitcd into a maible slab,

suppoited by a pdlai of masomy undei the flooi. This slab B is also lepicscntecl as broken at

t!ie ends in both figuies. A sensible level is suspended at light angles acioss tlic axis behind

the pait exhibited to view, and may occasionally bo suspended by along cylindiical lod ex-

tending paiallel to tlie piano of the vcinicr cncle. A section of the level is seen behind the

axis in fig. 2. 'J'hc dunnotci of the giaduulcd ciiclc is upwaids of thiity-mnc inches, viz. equal

to the Fieuch mclio, and has eight radial tapeiing lubes biaccd together, connecting it with a

stiong conoentiic cylinder, to which Us lubulni horizontal axis is made fast; which is also tho

consliuclion of tlio inner cucio, having four vernleis maiked at equal distances on its four

quadrautal aics, each leading to 2". Tho giaduated circle, the vcinier circle, and the telescope

have their icspcctivc axes of motion, passing thiough one another in as close contact, at the

two exticini1io.s of oach, as good fitting can effect; the axis of the telescope being solid, and

both the others tubular . they arc all kept close home by collets and tapped nuts, so that tho

two ciiolcs may lovolvo in tho same plane, and also the telescope, which is sciewed fast to tho

vcaiiei cucio at the oyo-ond, in a plane parallel to the same. The telescope and vcrniei cucle

may thorofoio be considered as having only one common axis. The adaptation of tho diffcient

pails hcio dcaaibcd may be imderslood fiom an inspection of the second figure, wheie the

axes me lopiesontod by diffcicnt shades in the section. The fixed stiong tube, thiough which

the lluoc conceiUuc axes pass, is adjusted at light angles to the long vortical axis byfoiu

screws, two above and two below, that pass thiough foui stiong cocks attached to the opposite

sides of the said axis, as seen in this second figuio. The divisions on the cucle are subdivided

into spaces of 5', and load in connexion with tho foui vcimers taken successively, by the aid of

a pail of eye-glasses earned on a long double level, that levolves lound the telescope's axis, di*

leoily over the giiiduatioiis.

3. Tho telescope C extends beyond iho circle’s penpheiy, with a smaller tube inserted,

winch 18 connected witli the sciew of the clamp having balls pcculiai to this makei’s coiistiuc-

lion [§ XIjVI. d'.]. Tho smallest tube, oi diawer, that tciramates the telescope, holds a box

containing tho adjustable wiics and eye-piece, and is kept m its place bj'' a pan affixing sciews

enteung the exlciioi end of the smaller fixed tube. At the upper edge of the circle a second

similai clamp is attached to the fiont of the veitical axis, which m its tiun will clamp the gra-

duated cncle, whenever Iho fits! clamp is released, as will bo explained picsently, when we

come to spoak of the lopcating puticiple. As the telescope is made fast to the vcinier cncle

only at one end, its tendency to bend towaids tho object-end requhed some contuvnnee for

von. n. ®
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pieventing flexuie of the tube
;
winch is accomplished by a long level, turning on a fiilciuiw#

and enteiing a hole made in a cock fixed to the telescope, iieaily at one third of the distance

flora the axis
,
the coiratcipoise iieai the leraote end of the level being adjusted by tiial, dmmg

the obseivalion of a distant hoiizontal maik,

4', The hoiizontal ciicle foi measuiing azimuths, which is seen in section in both of these

liguics, has a smallei diametei than the vcitical ciicle in the propoition of75 100, and leads by

two opposite vcinieis only, each to the accuiacy of4". The positions of the leading lenses anti

of the veinieis aie sufficiently seen, and lequiie no paiticulai explanation} the subdivisions

being hcic also spaces of 5',

5. Flora the desciiption which has been given of the concentiic position of three axca,

passing one thiough anothei, and being loaded lespectively with the telescope, veinieis, luitl

giadiiated ciicle, at then pi ejecting ends, oiu icadcis may have anticipated, that a cause of

cnoi may aiiso Iiom such concentiic position of these essential paits of the instalment, which

no oidinaiy caution can guaul against
,

since, supposing the fittings to be pcifect, the elasticity

of the metallic portions will pioduce deviations fiom the veitical plane, and eccentiicitics, that

may vitiate an obscivation. The mechanist was awaic of such objection, and thcicfoie con-

tuved an appaiatus to obviate it, by means of coiinteipoises, Towaids the iippei end of the

vertical axis a couple of lings siuioiind its suifnce, and aie kept flora sliding downwards by ti

pan of stiong steel pins with milled heads, sciewod into the laige tube, as two pan of fiilcio,

loiind which the two double levels, D and J'l, if oveilondcd would tmn, that aio seep in a ho«

iizontal position, sustaining each an adjustable load, nemly at then extreme ends, which me
made fast by scicws when equipoised. The intcrioi ends of the said levcis cany each a ilc-

scending bin terminating with a iing having a pan of rolleis, which cmbiacc, as a pan of stu-

mps, the short cylindeis attached to the cxtemal ends of the telescope’s and cncle’s axes ic-

spectively, and lilt the pimcipal poitions of then weights, without impeding then ciiculai mo-
tions

; theicby piesciving the veitical clnection of the planes in which they move and it is for

this leason, that the object-cud of the telescope could not bp made fast to the veiniei circlCi

The veitical lod of suspension, earned by the siipciioi level 2), has a nng foiincd in it, oppo-

site the readings of the vcimcis, and contains a lens piopei foi lendciing the stiokes distinctly

visible. The fulcia of both these levcis are bettei seen in fig. 1, and also tiie flont dcsccnduig

bai that teiminates with a iiiig, oi lound stump, cmbiacingthe giooved cylmdei
}
but the bur

behind the cucle is not theie so well seen. Fig. 3. is a repi esentation of the second level whicii

IS applied to the telescope’s axis occasionally, when tuined into a ceitain position} one of tbo

suspending rods of which is hooked at the uppei end, by the foimation of a icclangulnr notch,

as seen in figuie 4 ,

6. Adjustments , flist adjustment of this Instiument is that by which the long vertical

axis is lendwed peipcndicularm all dnections, which IS managed by means of the level that

applies, at light angles, to the back of the veitical tube foimipg the axis. In doing this our

leadeis iwill now undeistand that one-half of the on or m a given diiection, is coirccted by the

piopor pan of screws at the supeiior pivot, and the other half by the adjustment of the level it-

self
j till'aftei some tuals it is found, that the instiument will tuin quite lound in azimuth,

without displacing the an bubble of the level The second adjustment is pei formed by means

of the second level, which is seen m figures 3 and 4, and which applies to the axis pf the tele*
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scojie tiuough an opening in the himoundmg tubukr axis of the veimer ciicle, in that paiti-

ciiki position that diiccts the telescope to a hoiizonlal mark} for then one of the hooks, seen
in fig 4

, einbiaces the left hand end of the axis, thiough the said opening, and the othei hook
hangs on the end of the axis, that ptipecls towaids the light hand, as now seen in the figure j

for the level may ho iiitiodnced to its place, by passing it between the conical radii of the two
concentiic circles • if the level will not leveise in position, now that the veitical axis is tiuly

vcitical, the adjusting scicws opposed to each othei in the foui cocks, above and below the ho-

jizontal axes, will adjust the suiiounding tube, against which tliey piess, till the bubble of the

level assumes its propei station at the middle of its tube ) and if the level will not then reverse,

its Ys will icquiie adjustment, till, by the opeiation of halving the remaining erroi, it will show

that the axes stand exactly at right angles to the veitical axis, in which case the telescope and

circles will move as ncaiiy in a tiuc veitical plane, as ihe impeifection of the constiuction will

admit of. Thiidly, the telescope must he adjusted for distinct vision by means of the diawei {

and foi the position of the ociilai wucs, as it legaids both the vcitical direction of the paiallel

wires, and the collunatioii ui altitude, the inodes of doing which we need not repeat, aftei our

foi inci dll cctions foi these aijjuslmcnts of the altitude and azimuth circles of othei makers. In tlie

instuimeni before us, howovci, the vcitical position of the parallel wiies is logulated by tuimiig

the diawer bearing the small box lound, in Ibe small fixed tube, when the two opposite sciews

aio released, and then fixing it in its piopei position by their means
}

after which the thumb-

sciew above the box will adjust the place of the horizontal wire for colhmation in altitude.

Lastly, the colhmation in azimuth Is nocessaiily effected by a vciy distant maik in the horizon,

on account of the telesoojie being placed at one side of the veitical axis j
for in the leversed

position the ecconliicity of this position is doubled
j
and accordingly wo find, that the maik

necessary for the adjuslmcnl of the collimation in azimuth is placed at the distance of twenty

Ilahan miles

'

A circumpolar star, howevei, would be bolter, at the moment of its gieatest

elongation fiom the polai point. Wlien this adjustment had been finished paitly by the side

scicws in the box of the cyc-piece, and paitly by moving the horizontal circle m azimuth, the

verniers wcie put fo road opposite points on it, and as the zcio of this ciicle was afbei wards

found to be a little out of the moiidian, the deviation is always allowed for in obseiving

azimuths.

7- One of the first objects of icmark that occius to an English astronomer, on examining

the instillment now undei oiu* considciation, is, that the leadings of the ciicles aie by means of

voniei'S, now that the use of nucromctiical micioscopes is become general m England) when-

ever instruments lu c made on a scale large enough to admit of acctu ate subdivisions to spaces

of !), An idea, howcvoi, picvails on the continent, that verniers marked on a concentiic en-

tire circle arc less likely to bo displaced by expansion and contiaction, as they regard the con-

tiguous giaduated circle, tlmn microscopes attached to bars, fcocks, or pillars’! and a prejudice

of this natnie is vciy likely to be pcipetualed by the cheapness of V0nuer8,'3s compared

with reading microscopes 5 but in ournpinion whoevei has experienced the accuiacy and con-

vcrticncc of the latter, will seldom wish to 1 eturn to the formei The Neapolitan astronomer

confesses, what might' be anticipated, that when a quick motion is suddenly given to the tele-

scope, and to its attached veriiiei circle, the graduated ciicle yields a little fioin its oiigmal po-

sifton, and nothing but the most firm clamping of its limb will remedy the evil, and that pio,

8 R 2
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bably not completely
>
on which account an excess of elevation is fiist given in obseiving, and

(,Iien a rotiogiade motion is supposed to lestoie the due position, that the two ciiclcs in contact

ought lelatively to maintain. Foi these leasons it is found to be of the utmost iinpoilance, that

t,he halk of the clamps be made to bind their coiiespondiiig sciows as closely as the action will

allow. The evil is coiisideied to be cuied, when one of the levels suspended by pins on the

face of the giadualed ciicle, has its bubble icmammg steady, while the telescope is altcinately

elevated and depiossed, in connexion with the contiguous veiniei ciiclo. It appeals, howevei,

flora the published account that lard is used to lubiicatc the pails moving in contact with one

anothei, in piefoicncc to oil, which is applied only to pivots that aie accessible.

8 Flexure .—Though the pcimancncy of the hoiizontal position of the common axis of

the telescope and voinieis, and of the ciiclo’s lubuLu axis, was attempted to be seemed by the

coiintei poises D and E, yet when the two ciiclcs came to be liicd against each othei in actual

obseivations, theie was genoially found a diffeicncc of 2", oi neaily so, in the zemth distances,

and also between the obseivations of the summei and of tho wintci solstices, in using both in-

stiuments Such disciepancies induced an opinion th&ljlexme in some w.iy oi othei might bo

the cause of this want of agieement, and cxpeiiments weic instituted to nscoitain in what way

such clTcct would be pioduced. Fiom obseivations of high and low slats it was found that an

eiioi existed ncnily piopoitional to the zenith distance, and it was infciicd, that a flexuio of

the telescope took place towaids tho object-end, wheie thcic is no biiico to attach it to the

iciniei ciiclc, foi with the castcin ciiclc the ciroi at the houzon was found to amount to

5".06, and with the wcsteiii to 6 ".6l
5
tho counterpoise lying paiivllcl to tho lube, which has

been aheady spoken of, was thciefoic applied, but aftci adjustracut the eiioi was found to be

only paitially collected. It was then suspected that the ladii of tho vcinici ciiclo might be

liable to paitial flcxuic also, and a plan foi deteimiiiing this point was dctoimuicd upon. The

whole weight of the telescope was detached flora the veinici ciiclc by coids suspending itfiom

both ends, and when the level was hung on tho veinici ciicle, tho ocular miciomctei was used

to mcasuio the zenith distance of an object, fii st with the weight of telescope included, and

secondly, with the weight detached, when it was found that the ladial floxuio of the eastern m-

sti uraent was 3" 03,
and of the western one 4<".75. Since the pimcipal tube is made last towards

the eye-end to tho plane of the veiraei ciiclc, it” cannot bend at that end, but the diawei, 01

oculai small tube may, and the effect pioduced by such bending would in some measuip coun-

teiacl tho flexmes of the object-end, and of the ladial cones, by having a conliaiy sign. Biaces

wcic thciefoic applied to keep the ejm-picco in the same line with the main lube, in both in-

stuimcnts, and when tho countcipoises weie applied to suspend the telescopes, as 111 the tiialof

the ladial cones, the level being now suspended horn tho giaduatod circle, the mean quantity

of oculai flexuie in the eastern instrument was found without the biacc -- S''.(38 and with tlie

/ 11 ^
biace — T .07. Tho western instiument had ncaily the same quantities. Those vaiious ex*

peiiraents weie legisteiedin seven tables which were completed fbi cvoiy dogicc of altitude,

but which would be of no use foi other instiuinonts, and theicfoie aio heie omitted.

9. The collections lesulting fiom these cxpeiiments, when the telescope is not biaced at

the eye-end, but countcipoised at the object end, may be slated in the following manner,

VIZ.
I I
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KcMiie at Iho objecl-cnd . . ^ 0",4<2

Radial flcxiue . • + 3 .03

Oculai flexuie —2 .77
I I *

Sum of the cuois +0 .08

wn^rnnN

+ 1''.03

-1 4. 75

-2.58

+ 3 20

Hence llic diffciencc of the cuois comci out 2".52, not much diffeient fiom wlmt simple ob-

seivaiions had pioduccd, and this quantity, modihedfoi the position of the telescope, diminishes

the obscivcd zenith distance in cvciy obscivation

10. But these wei c not the only expoi iinents made with 1 he two similai insti uracuts, to detect

the coiibUnt diffeicnce of then measures taken at the houzoii, oi ncaily so : locouise was lastly

had to icflcction, A wooden vessel was picjiaicd for holding mercury

^

and anolhet of tin

painted black foi »«/«, winch, when piopcilyhllcd and conveniently placed, svcic successively

used with both insti uments, when their object-ends wcic counlcipoised, and then cyc-tubesun-

biaced Aftei a mean liad been taken fiom several obscivations of an object, at the distance

of 9500 moties, with diminished diaplnagms of black papci, with tlic eastern uistruraont, the

ineasiuc by icflcction fiom water exceeded the diicct measure by 1".38, and by reflection fiom

meiciuy by 1".91
,
but when the eye-end was biaeed the excessfiom watci was 3"A3 making a

mean = 9".25 With the wcstoin instrument used in the same way with mercuiy and with

watei, the mean of the excess was 4" 23 , so that duSS— was tlio diffeiencc fiom

this cxpcumenl, between the hoii/ontal mcasmes of the two instuiraonls,

11. ifcpeal/ng j}? Though the vcitical cnclo of Rcichonbach’s mstmmcnl may

be used in the same mannei, as the English iiisti uments bcfoie dosciihod aio employed, when

the iippei clamp a is fast, and the lowei one h at the telescope is icleascd, in which situation

the graduated cnclo is Axed and the veinici cucle movcablo m conjuncUon with the telc-

bcopc, yet m all nice obscivations made with small iiibtt uments, wheic extremo accuracy is

aimed at, the obscivations aio inoic coircctly taken on a niimbor of successive aics, by icjieal-

iiig the obseivation on cvciy new aic till the whole ciicle has boon gone ovci by ilio vcrmcis,

aftci winch it is piosumed that the cflbcts of cccenliicity m flic ciiclos, and of inequality

among the divisions will be annihilated When the adjustments of the long voilical axis, and

of tlie telescope’s axis aic piopcily made, and the ?cio of the cliclc, which wo suppobo to be

giaduatcd all lonnd to 360“, (oi to 400® accouhng to the Eiench now system) is adjusted to

the zenith point, by means of a zenith stai, with face cast and face west alternately 5 tlio level

being suspended on the vcrnici cnclo with its bubble at light angles to the telescope’s lino of

collunation
,

if the telescope be bioughi down to a given slai on the moiiduin, iogelher witli

its attached vcimoi cucle, while the giaduatcd cnclc lemains fixed near the upper end of Ihc

pillai, by the clamp «, it is obvious, that it will have moved over an aic of the damped ciiclo

equal to the star’s zenith distance
,
and the fom vernicis, if now icad, will give a mean of such

distance appioximately, or indeed tiuly if all ihe adjustments, including the colliination, were

complete, and the cncle’s divisions poifect, but as such picsumption would leave a donbt on

the mind of the obseivci, he is not satisfied with this fust, or single megsme, though lakqn at

the same time on foui scpaiatc aics of the limb
,
he thcicfoio disicgtirds these fiist leadings of

the fom verniers, and now fixes the telescope and verniers to the giaduatcd cucle by the clamp
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befoie clamp a is unsciewed
,
then, clamp a being released, the two ciicles and telescope,

being now all united in one, are biought back till the telescope is again pointing to the zenith

neaily, in which situation they aie made fast by the clamp a
,
then by means of the veinier’s

level and the tangent sciew of clamp «, the vertical position of the telescope is made couect*

in this situation clamp J is leleased, and the telescope is again at libeity to descend to the same

star, when a small motion has been given in azimuth, equal to the stai’s change in that three*

tion
,
the giaduated ciicle in the mean time remaining clamped ; the arc now passed over by

the vernieis is a multiple of the fiist aic, and if the leadings were now icgisteiod, the mean

would be not a fointh but an eighth pait of the sura
,
and in all piobability the resulting ze-

nith distance would be raoie couect than the aic giving one fouitli of the fiist sum of the four

leadings
;
but still it is not necessaiy to lead at this stage of the opeiation. The exact times

howevei at which the contacts in the observations aie made inust be maiked down iii con-

nexion with the coiiesponding leadings, because the zenith distance of the slai is constantly

varying out of the meiidian • as clamp 5 was made fast to complete the obseivation by the aid of

Its tangent sciew, clamp a is now leleased, and the telescope again biought into the veilical po*

sition as above desciibcd, to mcasuie a similar aic the third time, and when a lepctition of

measuies, along the limb of the giaduated ciiclo, has earned the vcrmcis lound an entiie le-

volution, in the way heic desciibed, by sciewmg and unscrewing the clamps a and h allernalely,

at each lepetition, the sum of the final readings divided by foul will give the whole arc passed

over, and this again divided by the numbei of lepealed opcuiUons will give the single arc,

which would bo the mcasuie of the stai's zenith distance, if it had no appaicnt motion dining

the whole inteival. In this explanation of the piiiiciple of observing with a repeating ciiclo,

we have assumed, foi the sake of iHustiation, that the fiist measure shall cominonco at aero,

but this 13 pot necessary to the acciuacy of the result, noi yet always convenient, foi if the

mean of the incipient leadings he subtiacted from a mean of the final leadings, the leraamder,

adding an entiie ciicle if necessaiy, will be the total aic passed ovei, the same as if the incn-

suie had begun exactly at zcio. This raeasiuc liowevei will loquiie to be concctcdby cer-

tain quantities depending on the stai’s declination, and distance horn the mouduiu at the in-

stants of obseivation.

12» Repetition hy double a/w-—In the pieccding paragraph tlic measures weio ilcscabcd

as taken by repeating the opeiation along single arcs, taken in succession
;
which mode of ob-

serving IS simple, but leqmres, in small zenith distances paiUcuUily, many icpctiUons, and ns

many coiiesponding inteivals of time
j
and consequently allows the star to vary its zenith dis-

tance veiy considerably
f
but the opci ation maybe accelerated, byieveising the face of the

veitical cncle after each altcinate obseivation, and by gaming theieby double mes at each mo-

tion of tlie telescope. Let us suppose the star to be to the south of the zenith in any given

latitude, then the obseivation will be made thus; clamp the telescope and veinicr ciiclo to tho

limb of the giaduated ciiclc at any convenient point near the zcio, and loading,all the four

verm'eis legister them m their propei columns ;
cairy the telescope and cncle so united to tlio

star, and fl|c the circle by the clamp a, in ordei that Us tangent sciew may complete the con-

tact of tiie star with the hoiizontal wue; note the instant by the clock, oi Umc-pieco, when
such contact tpok place, to the fraction of a second, and entei it in a column in the same lino

with the readings aheady taken, the mean of which may be called the point of departqre on
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the cucle
5
the veitical axis is hcie supposed to be adjusted truly vertical by its attached level,

and to lemain so dining the subsequent opeiations
,
tuin now the cucle and telescope together

half lound m avunuth, and the telescope will pi oseive its zenith distance, but will point towaids

the 1101 th instead of the south
,
lelease the clamp b, and cany the telescope with the attached

veimeis ovei the zenith, and back again to the stai, wheie the contact must now be made, by
fixing this clamp again, and using its tangent sciew, while the cucle leniams fixed as befoiej

in this situation the telescope and veinieis have passed ovei a double a'rcfiom the noitb side of

the zenith to the south, and this arc is the mcasuie of I’wke the zenith distance of the star,

collected too for colhmution, because the telescope’s position has been reveiscd, as it icgaids

the hotizonlal wiie in the cyo-pieco; the time of this second contact must be noted as bofoie,

but the leadings aio disiogaided for the picscnt, the cnclc and telescope being now united

aie turned anolhoi semi-circlo in azimutli, when the telescope again points to the noith as be-

foie
, and if it weie now earned back sopaiatoly as at flist, it would come to the star at the

oiiginal point of dopaUme, and the same aic would bo used that has been aheady employed

for a double meabuio, m which case the advantage of icpotilion would be lost the telescope

theiefoie must now bo earned ovei to the star in comemn mth the graduated cucle, in oidei

to gam a new poiul of depaituro, and the obsoivalion must be finished by the tangent sciew

of clamp a, as at first
,
the original point of dcpailuie being thus sent fbnvards towauls the

south. The time having been noted, and also the position of the level’s bubble, the same ope-

lation IS icsumcd, of tuining tbc cnclc and telescope together a scmi«circlc lu azimuth, flist

for tbc telescope to be brought singly, and then, aflci anolhoi semi-revolution, for the cucle!

and telescope to move in connexion, when a second double aic will bo me.i8iu’ed, and a thud

point of dopailmc biought to the stai, in doing which tbc tangent sciows of the two clamps

aie alleinalcly used foi completing the contacts. Aflci foui, six, 01 eight lopctiUons of tins

opeialion have earned the ouginal point of depaituie louiidtho cucle, oi neaily so, the time

of tbc last contact made by the telescope, earned ovci without any connexion with the cucle,

must be noted, and the final leadings put down to conespond, as well as the state of the le-

vel
j at which pciiod the soiies of observations will bo complete.

13 Suppose now that eight pans of obscivations have been made of a stai *3 zenith dis-

tance, with the telescope altcinatcly placed at the east and west face of the circle, each pan of

such observations would separately give a double aic, difibring fiom a moan of the whole hum-

ber by the quantity that the star has ascended befoio the mciidian, or descended after, at the

moment of making the last obseivatioii, aftei'*tho telescope has moved sopaiately over the said

arc
, hence a icduclion of the stai to the moiidian altitude is necessary for each instant ofsuch

second obseivalion of the pan 5 and when the sum of all the 1 eductions divided by' their num-

ber IS applied, with its piopei sign, to the mean double arc, the tiuc double measure is ob-

tained
j one half of which will be the appaienl zenith distance, which, by the piope'r Cbirections,

may then be conveitcd into the tiue zenith distance. The Tables of Delambre, or that by Dr

Young, given at pages 99—103 of oiu fiist volume, and explained at pages '3S9—380, may be

conveniently used foi effecting the i eductions in question }
and the examples we have given,

at the latter place of lefeiencc, ate sufficiently applicable to oui piesent purpose. The mode

of legistcnng the observations, and method of leducing them adopted by Biioschi will be seen.

Without fuilher enlaigoment of oui section, fioin an inspection of the two annexed specimens

of solar obseivations taken neai the solstices, at the Royal Observatoiy elected at Naples, in la-

titude 40“ 51' 4G".63, and longitude 0" d)4'’<3 cast of Pans.
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circular repeating instrument by REICnENBACII

CIRCUM-MERIDIAN ZENITH DISTANCES OP THE SUN,
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§ LXXIV, REPEATING CIRCLE BY TROXJGHTON [Platf XXIIX Fi« 1 ]

1* The piinciple on which the constiuction of a lepcating ciide isfoimdecl, was fiist suggested

by Piofessor Mayei, in a papei presented by him lu 1758 to the Royal Society ol Gottingen^

in which he desenbed an instiument foi lepeating hou^ontal angles, which he called ca Qomo-^

neUr^ and which he had contuved eight yeais befoie. It had no cuculai hmb, but consisted

of a pan of bais, of a foot each in lengtli, that opened at a joint at one end, like a pan of dU

videis, and weie hold by a stand m such way, that they would turn loiuitl it eithoi jointly oi

sopamtely, so that when the lowci was pointed to ^ left-hand object, and the iippei one beaung

a tdoscope to aiightJiancl one, the included angle was ineasiucd simply fiom a choul lino by a

pair of compasses, extending fiom a fixed point m the fiist lod to a similar point in the second,

aftei making an allowance for the supeiposittoii of the lods, and as the iippei lod could bo

faiought seveial tunes to the fiist object, and opened again to give a view of the second without

intcifcring with the position of the under lod, eveiy successive opening gave an additional aic

of measure, and when tlie lowci lod had been thus giadiuilly earned backwauls, at cvciy icpc-*

tition, neaily tluough an entue cnclc, the supplemental aio mcasiued by the choul hne, when

subtracted fiom SCO*', gave the laige aic passed over, and consequently a iiiean of* the whole

numhei of aics, separately passed ovci, when the laigc aic was divided by this numbou

2* The fiist peison however who applied tlm punciple to measuie lound the hmb of a

divided instrument was Boida, who about the yeai 1789 caused a lepcating ciiclc to be con*^

striicted, that would measiuc with equal facility hoiizonlal and veitical angles, and with much

greater accuiacy than the impeifect state of dividing would at that time admit of in the com**

fmon way* While astionomeis on the continent have bestowed unlimited piaisc on the utility

I
of the repeating cnclc, both befoic and since gieat impiovcments have been made in the nice

^ art of giaduating insliiiments, the English asUoiiomcrs have piefcncd those of laigcr ladii,

which admit of mme couecl subdivisions by the impioved methods of giaduating, theicby avouU

ing much trouble in making and icducing then obseivalions, and also saving much tune spent

in lepetitions of the same obscivation. When, however, a cuculai uisUument is made so small

as to be portable, and yet is destined to peifoim acciuatc woik, the Uouble and lime become

secondaiy consuleiations, and the English aitists object not to construct it on any principle

that may promise to seeme the pioposed object, Accoiduigly Troughtoii, who was nevoi

deemed remarkable foi copying othbr meifs inventions, improved the constiuction of BoidaN

ouginal mstiument by the introduction of different contrivances that cnsiuo, at the same lime,

:its siiperioi accuiacy and convenience in use. we propose theicfoic to desenbo in tins section

the astionomical repeating circle as constuicted by this eminent makei.

8* Figuie 1 of oiu Plate XXIII, gives such a peispectivo view of Tioughioifs icpeating

circle, as will enable us to convey a general idea of its constituent paits by the aid of letters ot

leference, which in tins complicated single figure become essential but aftei the dcscuptions

we have given of other largei instruments, it will not be necessaiy to be veiy cucumstantial, as

to the dimensions of the vauous parts, which may be judged of fiom the piopoitions cxluhited

in the representation, As we have not given a drawing and corresponding description
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of Boida’s instiuinent without leflecUoti, we shall occasionally point out how it thfieis fiom the

iiistminent wc piopose to descube. The base of this icpeating cuclej like the Fiench instiii-

inents made aftei Boida’s pattern, is a tiipod of biass bcauiig a clamp and tangent sciew fpi

giving slow motion in azimuth, but has thicc efpudi&tant vcrnicis that lead each to the accu*

lacy of 10" on a twelvc-iiich hoii/ontal ciicle, the oiiginal one having but one voinioi
,
and

one of the feet sciows, a, has a coiitiivanco foi pieventing the foetfiom slipping on a stand, and

also foi giving veiy slow motion to tins foot, which in use is placed towaids cithci the iioith or

south, tins additional detached piece stands on two sluup points besides the end of a sciow,

winch togcthci foim an isosceles tiiangle, having a guttoi in which the scicw of the tiipod

lesls, and the slowness ot the adjustment ilepcnds on the distance of this foot fiom the two

shaip pins, which constitute a fiilcium foi the level foiining the tiignglo. A stiong conical

spindle of steel filtecn inches long, and tapciing upwaids fiom an inch to a little inoie than

half an inch at the lop, is h\cd peipcndiculaily m the centic of this tiipod, as an axis foi the

honzontal motion. A stiong hiass pillai, made liollow, fits ibis spindle at both ends, so as to

tuin smoothly on il without pci ccptihle play, and, lesting on the ccnluil pait of the tiipod,

suppoits the whole weight of the body of the instrument, and also caines the giaduated hoin-'

zontal ciu'lc above mentioned so close to the aims of the tupod, that it may just revolve with-

out toucluug. Two of the tlnee feet scicws, h and c, icst on brass cups maflo fast to tiio

wooden stand, on which the instiumont usually stands, and a simple microscope, d, foipiuig a

positive cyo-piecc, is attached by a lever to a ring that cmbiacos the pillar, and alloys it to

view any of the veiiuois that may icijuiie to he icad, by means of its icvolving motion. In

Boula’s nistuiment this ciiclo is only foiu inches in diamoLci, and leads with a single vcimer,

which inilicates 8', and sometimes only 5'
,

its edge is indented, and the motion is givcp by a

pinion, as in the case of a common theodolite.

4- Acioss thcnppoi cud of tho pillai is fixed a stiong bai of brass, e, which consequently

paitakes of its icvolving motion, and upon this hai is fixed a sunilai one, face to face, by a

pan of thumb seicws, one of which appeals at the cud opposite ej to this second honzontal

bar a pair of upiight suppoituig bais aiu flinily attached, which together foira a strong fiiiino,

With two sides and bottom, and when the fixing tlmmb-.sciews aio withdiawn, llio body of

the instuimont may be detached fiom the tupod and pillar, which scpiuation iiflbids great con-

venience 111 packing the two paits separately foi tiavolling this is also tlie constiuction Of

Boida’s ciiclc. The ends of an hoiizontal axis aic ccntcied into pivot holes made near the

uppci ends of the suppoitmg hais of tho fiarae, round winch the whole of the supciincumbont

poition of the instimnoiif may turn, and by means of this axis tiic veitical ciiclo and its ap-

pendages may take cithci a veitical, honzontal, oi inclined position, at the pleasure of tfio ob-

seivcr. One end of (Ins honzontal axis, Which hes paiallel to the plane of the circle, 'ttiay bo

seen at^ above the back telescope.
,

'J’o this end of tlie axis a scmiciicle is made fast, having

its piano paiallel and contiguous to tho iniici faep of foe lefl-hand supporting bar, and is held

by a clamp fast to this bai, m any given position. This semicircle cannot,bo .seen in the figmc.

The giaduated vertical cucle, which is eighteen inches in diameter, has eight conical ladn, the

inner ends of which aio fastened to a stiong octagonal centre piece, and the outer ends are

sciewed to the circular limb, at cquiil distances fiom each other} while foe limb itself ji9

stiengthened by a ciicnlai edge-bar, large enough to be hqld by a clamp . tins edge-bar, being

3b @ ,

i
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Oil the back of the ciicle consequently not seen, A thick socket oi cylinclei of biass passes

at right angles acioss the middle of the honzontal axis, wluch theie swells to a laige diametci,

and is made peifectly fast to it, so as to ascend or descend as the axis tin ns round ; at tlie le-

mote end of this cylindei a solid piece of metal is fixed, sufficiently heavy to counterpoise all

the assemblage of metallic paits, that aie placed on the neai side of the saul honzontal axis,

namely the cucle, vernier bais, telescopes, and level. This fixed cylinclci allows the long

socket to pass thiough it, that constitutes the ciicle’s axis, when made fast at the outei cud to

the back face of the octagonal centre piece, and, having its icmotc end passing beyond the

extiemity of the counterpoise, which is the fiustum of a cyhndei, the bcanng of tins tubulai

axis within the fixed cylinder is long enough to allow of good fitting, and of steady motion in

the circle’s altitude. Anothei axis of solid steel, which fits tlic boio of the cade’s tubular

axis, passes tluoiigh the whole length of it, and canies the fiont telescope in connexion with

the foil! aimed veinieis, that move as one piece along with tins solid inteuoi axis
,
and though

the veimeis are m contact with the divided limb, then motion in its plane is not guided, as ui

Boida’s circle, by the face of the lunb, but by the peipendicuUi duccUou of then long a\w,

passing about eight inches thiough the cucle’s concentiic hollow axis. One of the foiu vennei'?,

standing at g, has a clamp and tangent-sciew for giving the slow motion, which is puiposcly omit-

ted in the di awing; and by which the contact of a stai with the houzontal wiie of tlic fiont

telescope is completed. This telescope is placed at an angle of 45° with each of the foiu vei-

uiei bars, eithei above oi below
,
and pieserves this distance constantly. Another bai, like onu

of the veimei bais, but not giaduated, icvolves on a socket lound the cnclc’s hollow axis, be-

yond the posteuoi face, and lias a clamp, by which it may be made fast to the cucular edge-

bai, that strengthens the hmb, at any pait of it; Iho back telescope is made fast lo this single

clamping bar at the distance also of 45^ and ns neai to the axis of the ciido as Us thickiKsa

Will permit; hence It may be peiceived, that cither of the two telescopes may bo attached to,

Cr detached fiom the cucle, by means of thou lespecUve clamps
;
and lliat they may be mndo

to move, all as one piece, oi any of them sepaiately but neithei oi‘ these clamps will fix the

circle in a stationary position, ox regulate its motion. In Boida’s constiuclion a lacked cu-

cular plate is fixed on the lemotc end of the Clide’s tubulai axis, beyond the couutci poise,

and an endless sciew,fa8t to the countoipoise, gives motion to the ciiclo at Iho opposite end of

the axis, whiclns too fai leinoved from the scicwto be immediately obedient to its action.

In our instrument this motion is bcltei legulated; a ciiculai jointed clamp sunounds the cu-

cle’s axis near the cioss honzontal axis, and caiiies an arm ascending towards the upper limb

of the semicircle for clamping, as above debcubed, while anothei aim is made fast lo the fixed

cyluidei cariymg the qountei poise, that ascends in the same diicction
,

llicn a long sciew pass-

ing thiough the remote ends of these bais, oi levels, will make them appioach oi locode, ac^

cording to the direction m winch the sciew is moved, the head of which is visible at //; and as

the moveable levens connected with the cnclc’s axis, by means of the clamp, and tiie fixed

one fast to the cylmdei of the counteipoise, it is easy to conceive, that the action of the aciew

will moveithe cucle, when the clamp is fa&t; but that the circle will be fiec to lake a quick

motion when the clamp is rdleased The back telescope is used only when honzontal 'angles

are measured in teriestual operations
, and instead of it a good level is fixed paiallel to it, at

the opposite side of the cucle’s axis
,
inwhich situation it forms a counterpoise to this telescope,
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by being made unu&ually heavy foi this pui pose it has the same advantage of quick and slow

motion that thib telescope doiives fioin the tangcnt-scicw of the clamp, carried by the single

bai.

S. The telescopes are achiomatic, and aie similai to each othei , each having a focal length

of twenty five inches, magnifying fiom Unity to sixty times, accoiding to the eyc-picces used,

and having apei hues of an inch and thicc quaiteis each, with illuminating loflectois. The

telescope, placed behind the ciiclo, has only two lines in its focal point ciossing each othei at

light angles, but the fiout telescope has six lines ciossing one anothei, tliieo in each duection,

the plates that hold this system of spidei’s lines being adjustable by two pans of scicws, one

pair acting in the houvonlal, and the othei in the vcitical duection. In the foimci telescope

the adjusting screws aio designed to place the hue of collunatioii pauillel to the plane of the

ciiclc, and also to the bubble of the level
,
but in the liittci the second adjustment is not

wanted. These telescopes, being intended to view objects at dilfeient distances, have each a

diawci foi distinct vision adjustable by lackwoik, as iii an oulinaiy telescope, can led by a

common tiipod. The level t, lying paiallei to the back telescope, is giound to a ladius, that

gives a scale gcncuilly of an inch and a half to the minute, tnatked on two slips of ivory sliding

on the glass lube, and adjustable to zoio. Anothoi level is fixed nt one cud to the cioss axis,

and at the othei to the smfacc of the copnteipoising fiustmn of a cyhndci, the use of which is,

to place the cuclo’s plane in a vcilical position, which it will always do by hanging the bubble

to the middle of the glass tube, when once piopoily adjusted by a detached plumb-line, sus-

pended pnullel to the said plane. The uppci 01 1 emote end of the back clamping bar, the

fangcnl sciew of which is seea at A, is foimcd into a somiciiclo denoted by I, of about h.ilf the

ladius of the ciicle itself, and on its lace aic loughly divided two quadianls of zenith dlstanco

;

and a blank of about half an inch scpaiatcs thou xeioes iiom each other Two small sliding

slops are made to fit the limb of this scmicncle, ui such way, that thou fiducial edges may bo

set and fixed to any given division, New the object end of the telescope an index wi is made

fast to the tube, and leaches down to the somiciicle’s limb, wheie its bicadth just covcis the

space left between the two zeroes of the giaduivtcd quaclrmils j and when the stops lue set to

the zenith distance ol'a stai to be obscivcd by lepotition, the index, meeting with tho slops al-

ternately, will limit the aic of tho lolescojic’s motion, at tho vciy points whoio tlic star will

become visible in tho centre of the held of view, ihcicby cnsuimg the finding of the propel’

stai without loss of tune, The motion in a/imutli is also limited to a semw evolution by stops,

but differently applied
5 a small cylindoi of pointed slecl is lodged in the hole of a piece ol

brass, attached to one of the tupod’s aims under the vcimoi, and luged forwaids by a apiuil

spang against tho edge of the hou/ontal cu’clo, when in use, but at other limes put mit of ac-

tion, When the leading vcmiei ariivcs at the zoio 360°, 01 at 180°, the pointed ondcntcis a

sliallow hole made puiposcly at the edge of the ciiclc, but so aliglitly as juSt to be felt, on tinn-

ing the instiumeut loundin azimuth
5
foi the point will iclue of itself when an ilddilioual pres-

sine IS applied, and then, this point being displaced, the motion m azimuth wiU become ftce,

By tlic help ot these stops applied to the two ciicles, a Inlght object’ may bo icpcatcdly ob-

seived by day light, 01 a faint one by night, without fcai of losing it, pr danger of mistaking

'mother for It
,
and even without icgai ding tho giaduatcd elides, diiiiug the interval of 101

pcatmg the obsciyations. When the ippctition is completed thq verniers of the voilical circle
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ai6 lead by means of the two simple microscopes, placed at the opposite ends of the double bent

level, which j evolves round the cential poition of the quadmple vciniei bais»

6* Acfyiistments,—T!hQ adjustments of tins instiument aie neithci numcious, noi difficult

to be executed* As m othei cases wlieie a veitical axis is suppoiled by a tiipocl, tins axis

must be fltsi made peipendiculai by the foot sciews and levels m the way that has boon alieady

explained * secondly, the plane of the upper circle must be placed tiuly vertical, in the first in-*

stance by a detached plumb hue held paiallel and close to its face, while a slight motion loinid

the horizontal axis will complete the paiallelism
5
but this need not be icpeatcd, when the se-*

cond level, applied to the axis of the cucle, has once been adjusted by the plumb line, for its

bubble Will poifoiin tins adjustment aftciwaids with sufficient acciuacy
,
though the besl cu-

tenon of the cucle^s veiUcal position is, when an elevated object can be bioughl to coincide with

Its image, seen by leflection tlnidly, the line of collimation of the telescope must be bi ought

paiallel to the plane of the ciicle, as both telescopes aiein eccenUic situations, as they icgaid

the veitical axis, a veiy distant object must be chosen as a maik, and as ncaily as can be cstu

mated in the hoi 12011
5
when that maik is bisected by the middle wao, the vouucis of the

inuth elide must be lead, then, turning the veitical axis half lound till the cuclc’s face stands

at the contiaiy hand, lead the azimuth ciicle again, when the same maik is a second tune bi-

sected
, now move the azimuth cucle tlnough half of the dilTcicucc of these leadings, abating

180°, and the plane of the veitical cnclc will pass through the distant object chosen aa a maik

,

in this position move the veitical wiics of both telescopes to bisect the said mark, whi$h may

be done by the propei oculai sciews, and this adjustment will bo finished » the foiuth adjust-

mentis that by which the hoiizontal wiie of the back telescope is set paiallel to the level

placed above it
, but tins is only wanted when the opeiation of levelling is the object of the ob-

servation
j
foi tins puiposo a veiy distant object is again neccssaiy, because tlio back telescope

ih situated lower than the fiont one with the foimci adjustments icmaimng luialtoiecl, an objocl

nearly in the hoiizou must be bisected by the middle wnc of the fiont telescope, and the Ibiu

vcnneis load, in the next place icveisc the position both m azimuth and altitude, and read the

i eruieis again
,
then half the diffieionce of these leadings will be the euor in colhmatiou in aU

titiide, and halt the sum the altitude 01 dopiession of the object, set tlio veinieis to the lion-

zontal point on the cnclc thus pointed out, and tinning tlic instalment slowly loinul in azimuth

till a new object is soon in the honzon, aftei having adjusted the half diffcicnco foi coIhmaUon,

bi&cct that object, 01 again tuui to one that, being exactlym the hoii/on, will bo apiopei inaik

for bisection
, then lastly, turn the back clamping aim by its tangent screw till the bubble of

the paiallel level stands at zero, and the adjustments will all bo complete.

7* The flame constituting the suppoit of the body of tins instuimcni is made deep and

wide enough to admit of the counicipoise passing tlnough it, as the hoiizontal axis icvolvcs,

andi the veitical cucle may leadily be so placed, as to have its face peifecily hoiizontal for

measimng angles between teuestiial objects, 01 even m any oblique diicciion, that may loqUue

to be reduced to the honzon, but as oiu business is confined to pmcUcal astionomy, and as

various .foindulse, 01 tables, foi making the nccessaiy reductions would be lequiied foi explain-

ing the use of the instiument in geodgeUcal ineasuiemehts on a laigc scale, wc will lelbi those

leadeis who wish to make such me of tins instiument, to the ample woik published by the

IVench Institute, called V Aic diiMciidimj, to Puissant’s G^odosie

;

and to Dolambie’s
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Methode Analytiqiie pour la Deiermination d’tin Ai c du Meridien

,

whcie the subject is tieated

with all leqiusito precision. As, howovei, the Aationoniei-ioyal of Gieenwich has lately pro-

posed to lefei the points of gieatest elongation of ciicumpolai stais to tnaiks in the horizon, by

peipendiculai lines deinitted by means of an altitude and azimuth ciiclc, and theli to measiue

by a lepcating ciicle the angle subtended at the hoiizon, by a line joining such hoiizonlal

inaiks, we will explain heie how such angle may bo detcunmod by the lopcating process, that

this instiumont is capable of perfoiming
;
and in a subsequent section wo will sliow, how such

lioiizontal elide may be conveited into the diamctei of the ciicumpolar circle, winch will tlien

be twice the polar distance of a stai, appaiently moving in sudi diiunal ciiclc, without the in-

fluence of atmosphoiic refiactiou.

8 , Ilotisonlal augln,—When the line subtending the angle to be measured is quite hou-

zontal 01 nearly so, the picparatoiy opeiation is, to place the plane of the ciiclo, that lepoats,

in a horizontal position, by turning the whole body of the instiumont, including tbc telescopes,

lound the horizontal axis, till the intcisocUon of the wiics of the, moving telescope will pass

ovet both the maiks that bound the subtense j but as it will seldom happon that both marks aie

accuiately in the hoiizon, this operation is not easily peifoimod
;
since the plane of the' circle

jcqiiiics to bo adapted to the given obliquity of the subtending lino. Mi. Troiighton has given

the following puictical lulc, which will greatly lacihtalo this piepaialory opeiation t— Set one

foot of the tiipod, as ncaily as you can guess, in a lino with that object of the two, winch you

judge to have the least elevation oi dopiessiou
,
and with the plane of the cuclc voitical, and

the back telescope horizontal (both to the exactness of two oi tliioe minutes), bring back the

telescope to the object, paitly by tmmng in azimuth, and paitly by turning or piopping the

foot-sciew
j
next turn the cuclc lOund on the cioss ums, until it seems by the eye to occupy

tho piopoi position
‘f
then a second tunc bung the back telescope to the object by the foot-

sciow, and also by tinning m azunulii
j
lastly, complete the opoialaon by hiiiigiiig the upper te-

lescope to the other object by its own piopcr motion, in conjunction with that of tinning round

the cioss axis.” The principle of tho lule is tins
;
the cioss axis and the lower telescope being

made parallel to each olhei, and pointed to tho same object, tlio circle may be tinned lound

that axis, without changing the angular position of this Icloscopo. When the plane of the circle

IS thus made to pass through both objects, the operation of nicasuung the angle by lepetition

may be conducted in the following mannci. IjCI the vei niors connected with the foio tele-

scope be set to zcio, 01 be clamped at any convenient pail of the limb j and let tho leadings be

noted down } m the next place by means of tho gcucial motion place llio intoiscclion of the

oculai wires exactly on the middle of the object towards tho left . then by its own pioper mo-

tion bung the back telescope to covci the object to the light in like mannoi
;
aiul while in this

situation examine both objects by their lespccUve lolcscopea, and be satisfied that the angle uu
eluded between thorn is coirectly contained between tho two telescopes ; now by the gcucial

motion move the back telescope until its wues coincide with the object on the loft. The ftout

telescope is by this motion earned tho space of a Single mcasmod arc to tbc left of the left hand

maik, nncUmp it alloi fixing the ciicle, and cany it round to the object to the right, and

its vermcis will have passed over an aic equal to double the angulai oubteiisc connecting the

objects} the whole opeiation is now oiicc peifoimcd. To lead this double aic onld be lathcv
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ijijuiious than useful, by piolonging the time, and is only done to giatify cimosity, in keeping

an account of each scpaialc step in the giadual piogiess of the work
,
thcicfoie, with the fiont

telescope clamped in this pait of the hmb, the same opeiation that has been desciibcd must be

gone tluough a second tunc, when the leadings would give the sum of fom single ai cs, if noted

,

but a third, fouith, fifth, &c. couisc of the same opciation is usually gone tluough, till a sut-

hcicnt numbei of i epelitions aie accoraphshed, to ensure accuiacy
,
that is, to do away the iti-

eriuality of the ciicleN divisions. Then when the final leadings aie obtained in degiees, mi-

Jnutes, and seconds, on an aveiage of Iho foui veinicis, the total aic, divided by double the

nuinbei of icpctitions of the whole opeiation, will give the single angle rcquiied The load-

ings at the commencement and termination of the senes of opeiations ate all that ai’c icqnucd

in this method of obsciving, for it is of no impoitance whcthei the whole aic be well divided

05 not, piovidcd the fiisi and last leadings fall in a giaduatcd poition, that neatly begins and

tciminates the opeiation. If the icsult of each sepaiate lepetition should be taken singly, the

euois of division would be included ui each mcasiuc, but a mean o( the whole would not

in principle dilFci from the one final icsult, obtained by an iimnton upted conUnualion of the

lepctilions. A mean of all the double arcs taken sepai ately withoul the i opeating punciplc

would not be so accuiato. In a senes of opeiations, foi obtaining the houzonlal angle, the

levels aie of no use. Each telescope views both the maiks alteinately, and as they contain pci-

inaiicntly between them the single aic, this aic is doubled, as it legaids tbo light hand matk

and the left hand or foic telescope, when earned away beyond the left hand maik by the ge-

neial motion, m placing the second telescope to the left hand maik
,

foi then, the ciiclc being

clamped, the final motion of the left hand telescope to the light hand maik, in winch u ciosscs

the other telescope, mcasmes tlie double aic at once. The principal advantage of the insUu-

ment is, that, howevei uneitual the divisions of the intcimcdiate limb of the ciiclc may be, they

are of no impoi lance, as not being read, and the incipient and final leadings, being all that ate
y*

taken, aie chaiged with but few ciiois, and those such as will incigc lu the numbei of aic4

passed over, If, howovcj, Iheie is any enoi in the icsistancc of the centie-woik, it will pro-

bably be constant, and the obseivei has no means of detecting it

9 . E(vample*—\VQ will give an example of a tciiestiial angle measuicd by a icpeating cn

cle by Tioughton, in which a vseiics of ten lepelitions, oi twenty single aics, earned the vor-

nieis moie than thieo times lound the giaduated limb of the ciiclc, bcfoie the final readings

gave at once the mcasuic of the angle
5
but as all the leadings aftoi each successive opeiation

aic legisterecl, it will afford us the means of computing the angle duo to any number of ope-

rations in the series, and also to each double aic, taken singly without the icpcalmg piinciplo,

fiom which a mean may be deduced this mode of treating the example will exhibit a com-

paiison of all the lesulfcs, The fiisi column contains the numbei of single nics measuied,

the second gives the mean of the foui leadings of the veinicis at the couespondmg points ot

the limb, with the entue levolutions to be added
,

the third shows the angles gamed by repe-

tition at the end of each paii of single aics, and the fourth exhibits the same as they aic de-

duced fiom each double aic separately, The first opciation begins at zero, and the ninth is

not registered

I 1
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No Double obsoivuiions /. by repetition

% 137® 7' 45"+ 0® 63® 33' 53" 5

4. 354 15 34 + 0 51 *0

6. 31 33 00 + 360 50 0

8. 148 30 30 !- 300 48.7

10 r/S 38 10 + 360 4.9 0
43 45 50 + 730 40 A

14. 169 53 30 h 730 4.8 .6

10 397 0 50 H 730 48 .1

‘20. 191 16 17+1080 63 33 48.8

Me.in of all the iiino

L by succosaivo pairs.

63* 33' 52".5

49 5
48.0

4^.0

50 .0

50 .0

45 0
45.0
51 .8

63 S3 48 .5
I^ip I V iViHi^

111 this example, li may be icmaikcd, that the moasuio of tlio hoiixonial angle clciived from

the last leadings, aftei ion repcUUons, vi/ 63^ 33' <liS"*8, almost the same as aiisca horn

the aveiagc of all the lesuUs contained in the last column, whcic it must bo taken foi

gianted, that an opposition of contiaiy cnois has pioduccd a sufficient collection* But

the angle thus obtained icquucs to be couccled for excenUxcity of the lowci telescope^

and the quantity of this couoction depends on the distance of the objects fioin tho obscivor,

and upon the distance of tho axis of vision of the lower telescope fiom Oio centre of tho m-

istiumeni In 'J'loughlon’s cucles ilic excentucity of the lowei telescope is usually one inch

and foiu “tenths, and if wo calculate by the loi inula given by Dolambic foi this piuposo, we

shall find that the collection, duo to 1000 Fieiich fathoms of distance, is Q"
,
and also that the

amount of this conccUou vanes inveiscly as the distance, vi»* that at SOOO it will be only

and at 3000 0"*67, &c. But when tlie lino coniicctmg tho two objects is not hou/ontal, the

pnncipal coiioclion will be to lednce the obsoived obhquo angle to the hoi i/ontal angle, which

IS most loadily done by Ihe l‘’icnch Tables, it will howevei be sullicteni for om pin pose, to

give the foimula by which the compuiaiion may bo efFcctcd, when tho obliquity is not coii"

sidcublc, viZi if we p"*- ...»
Arilbo angle of postiioi) obsoived,

11=: the alUtiule of the niaik a,

/i=tlic altitude of the nuuk b,

and n =:sin* ] (II
i

li) . Ung ; A~ sm* ^ (H—Zj) . colang | A.

Then tho collection .v=n. see 11 see 1u '

But if the zenith distances diflbi moie than Q® oi 3® from 90°} the following foimula may be

substituted, viz

Sin j Z—s/
sin

I,

where Z is the angle i educed to the houzon, C the angle at the cenlic, $ and S' the respective

zenith distances of the objects but in gencial when the tiuec sides of the tuanglo are mea-

sured by the instiumcnt, the angle at the zenith, being subtended by the hoiizontal lino, may

be had by sphoiical lugonometiy. When the altitudes of the objects above the hoxizon ar^

small, wc may convoiucntly use tho subjoined foimula, viz*

VOL, IL 3 T

i
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jD =3 . tang J C-* cotang|C.sinl

which formula may be thus exemplified,

5= 89’ 41' 54".6

i'= 88 49 15.6

J + J'=;178 31 10 @

90"-M's: 0 44 24.9

2

Put 2664'’.9 = J9,

Then we have sin 1"
. . . 4 .68557

Log. p’ 6 .85136

Tang ^ C . . 9 46228

3-5's:0“

^ 5
*

3:0

and 2579".5

. . . log. g*

. cotan i C

52' 39"

26 19.5

4 .68.557

6 .39704

0 .58764

+0.99921=: 9" 98

-41 .71

-1 .62025=41".71

Reduction lequircd —31 .73

Obseived angle (say) ...... 32 20 15 .70
"•-1114I II Mill! I li t

Angle reduced to the hoiizon s:32 19 43 .97

10. Vertical nwgfeA—After having coinpichended the method of observing an horiKOntol

angle by repetition, oui readeis wdl peiceive that the same adjnatmonls and operation -would

apply to the measmement of a veitical angle, such as the altitude of .a stai from I lie bou/,on,

provided an houzontal inaik could bo seen by night, and also provided the star had no njipa*

lent motion lieie theie are two difficulties to overcome
}
the former is easily obviated by sub-

stituting a level foi the houzontal mail?, and the latter by tabular icductions of the stai to

the meridian, at each moment of obseiving il. It may bo of use to the young observer to

bear in mind, that the circle must be alternately clamped to the telescope, and to the love!,

and must always be connected with one or other of thorn m the flout obsoivalion, which
brings the point of depaituie to the stai, the telescope must form one piece -with the circle, so

as to move together, and the clamp that connects them must on no account liavo its tangent
screw or fixing screw touched, till the stai is bisected

,
on the conliaiy, in the second paifc of

the obseivation, m the levcrsed position, the level must bo made fast to the circle, niid ctqual

caie taken not to disunite them, till the stai has been again bisected. Poi want of this caution
a senes of obseivations has frequently been vitiated, after several good icpctitious have been
gone tillough, Tuining a wiong sciew is fatal to the accuiacyof the obseivations. When
the fom veimers have been clamped and icad, a mean of them must be icgistoicd as the point
of departuie, which may bo at zeio oi otbeiwise

,
in the next place tuiu the ciiclc by the azi*

mutlial and vertical motions till the telescope, now connected with il, is pointed to the stai,

and brought mto contact by the tangent sciew h, that gives slow motion to the circle, then ud-
just the level to the houzontal position, by its tangent screw /r, taking care that this is the case
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exactly at the moment when the star is bisected, which moment indicated by a chronometer

or good clock must he logisteied, foi on the coincidence of these tinoe lequisites depends the

accuiacy of the obseivalion, and tlieiefoie an assistant foi noting the time and level should be

always leady, and well piaclised the ciiclc, telescope, and level are now all connected, and in

the ilist position, the vcitical axis being supposed pieviously adjusted to its poipendiculai at-

titude, luin now the whole instuimenL half louncl in dzimuth, without deranging the con-

nexion of its ihiee matciial poitions
,
and if the level is not found liuly liouzontal, make it

so by the foot-scicw iindci the edge of llie ciicle, and the telescope will now point to the same

Jsemtli distance that the star gave it, but on the contiaiy side of the zenith point , lelease

only the telescope, and, leaving the cucle and level clamped, turn it ovci to the stai again by
its own piopci motion, and bisect a second tune by the tangent scicw g, of the fiist vernier

bai, when clamped agam to tiic ciiclc, but by no moans touch any otiici sciew, the telescope

hy passing ovci tlic /ciulh to the slai a second tunc, passed over a double aic, and piovided

Ibc bubble of the level letains its place, the vcinieis, if lead, would show the distance of this

double aiG fioin the point of dcpailuic, when tlie loading due to that point is subtiacted in

the foim of an index ouoi
5 but the amount of this aic is disrcgaulcd, and could only be use-

ful as an approximate double aic in case the seiies should by any accident be vitiated, 01 the

mimbci of icpetitions foigotlcn. These two bisections of the star, in the fiist and second po-

sitions of the cucle, wlucli tiiins altcinatcly to face east and face west, constituto the fiist

jWfj’ in the scucs; and consulcung the picscnl leadings us a new point of dcpaitiue, a repe-

tition of lliG same opciation will give the second pan of the soucs
,
whicii may now be de-

sciibcd in a few wouls
,
fust by making tlio bisection with the telescope in connexion with

the cucle, and then aitei icvcision with the level in connexion, and in both situations peifectly

adjusted. Tlicn when a third, (oiuLh, &c lepotition have boon caiefully gone tlnoiigii, the dif-

foicncc between fhc index onoi and final leading when 3G()®, 720°, &c liavp been added

to it, aftci being divided by the numbei of hisoctions of the stai, or by double the num-

bei of icpcalcd opoiations, will give the sunjilc arc lepiesonling the apparent zenith distance

of the stai, and lice fioin the existing cuoi of collimalion, wliicli in each levciacd position

changes its sign. A similar pioeess may be obtained with equal ease, by ineasiuing double

aics of altitude instead of those of zcnitli distance, when tho level is suspended so as to turn

loutul on pivots, and the ciiclo is fiutnshcd with a stop that limits Us plane to a veitical position,

when tinned over its honzoutal axis, to the contuuy side of the pillai , foi then the telescope

13 dcpiesscd below tho lioiizon aftoi such tiunnig ovci, as much as it was elevated above in the

fiist position in olhei icspccts tho opciation of lopcaling is the same as by the method of

double zenith distances, and tlie figming of the divisions maybe engiavod accordingly, or

othciwisc the cowip/menfi of the leadings maybe substituted foi allUudos. When the sun,

moon, or a planet is obsoived, the upper and lowei limbs must be taken alternately an equal

numliei of tunes, and then tho mean will give the zenith distance of the ccntie.

11. Example,—yf

a

will lake as an example for the method of obtaining vertical angles by

lepctition, the obseivations made at Bitnknk of the pole slai bofoie and after its upper meu-

dian passage on Decombci 19 , 1808, m which seiics tluiteen icpetitions or twenty-six single

aics were gone ihiough to obtain the tiue latitude of the place, which had been picviously

detcimined to be 51'^ 2'
d". the apparent declination of the star was 'then known to be

8x2
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88° 17' 41" 4<1 , and consequently the zenith distance Z(=:D— it) was 37° 15’ SG",-!!!} the

Flench baiometer was at 0.75425, and the centesimal tlieimomelei at —4i\ When the voinieis

had travelled twice lound the cucle, the lemaining aic was 248° 38’ 45‘’.46, and 9G8° 38’ 4i5".diG

divided by twenty-six single aics give 37° 15' 20".21=2, 01 measuied zenith distance 'fho

times at each bisection weieicgisleied, as in the subjoined type, as they diffci fiom O" 24'" 44’,

the time of the star’s meridian passage,

True times of Pm 1 1 of re- Pflitll of re-

observation
iiorary angle

diictioii duction

H. M» s, M. s. +
23 57 2 27 42 1504".7 5".49

58 18 26 26 IS70 .4 4 55

59 6 25 38 1288 .8 4.03

59 47 24 57 1221 .0 3 62
‘ 0 27 24 17 1156 .8 3 25

1 5 23 39 1097 2 2 92

1 46 22 58 1034.8 6.60

9 26 15 18 459 5 1.06

10 10 14 34 416 .6 0.42

18 57 5 47 65 ,7 0.01

22 23 2 21 10 .8

22 59 1 45 6 .0

25 43 1 1 2.0

29 19 4 35 41 .2 0.01

41 59 17 15 583 .9 0.83

45 54 21 10 879 0 1.87

46 36 21 52 938.1 2.13

47 12 22 28 990 3 2.38

47 52 23 8 1049 8 2.68
'

48 31 23 47 1109.6 2.99

49 3 24 19 1159 .9 3 26

50 21 25 37 1287 -1 4.01
51 4 ^6 20 1360 .1 4 ,48

52 47 28 3 1542.9 5,77
54 40 29 56 1756 8 7.47

1 0 18 35
1

34 2478 8 14 .89

I Vol. 1.

99-1
PP-l
,01.

3

Pait I. 24811 .8

i

80 .72

Part II. + 80 7

Sum. . 24892 .5

For the Reduction.

(Vol 1. p. 329

)

Log cos i .

Log cos ,

Log sin Z , ,

Const, log . .

Log 24892 5 . .

Sum . . . . .

Log 26 sub. , .

lleduc.=29'’.G0 .

. . 9.798546G

. . 8 .4735794

. . 0 2189S2S

. 8.4910588

. . 4 3900685
l ilt * I' !"! 11^ L. n

. . 9 .887127s

1 .4149733
M lPiyf H | ll I I

. . 1 .4721540

For the Juililiuk.

Zen dist. obs. (Z) 37° 15' 20".9I

Coi .foi level h 0" 68

Refi action -|-46.41> +17.4-3

Reduction -29.66)
I " > ^ I p I P S I W ISit iih N * >

Mend, if .... 37 15 37 64

Polai dist. of H« . . 1 42 18 .59
*

1 •*
I

•

I il I bP I II .4^

Co-latitude . . . 38 57 56.93

Latitude . . . 51 2 S .77

12. Though it IS agieed on all hands that gi eater accuracy may be obtained by a lepcat-

mg cucle, than by any other having the same ladms, where tune and tiouble are of little com-
paiativeimpoitance, yet there aie many objections to its use, which do not apply to the alti-

tude and ajjunutli cucle, and which have been enumerated by an aitist who has unpiovocl both
constructions, and has had fi eluent opportunities of making the leij^uisite compausons. Wc
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will tberefoic conclude oui section with a list of the objections alluded to, as given in the be-

ginning of the fiist volume of the Memoirs of the Astionoinical Society of London.

" 1 The oiigin of the lepcating cnclc is due to had dividing, winch ought not to be tole-

latcd in any instiumenl in the picsent state of the ait

“ 2. Thcic aie thice souiccs of fixed eiioi which cannot be extei minaled, as they depend

moieon the mateiials, than on the woikinaiiship , flist, the zoio of the level changes with va-

riations of tempeiatuie, secondly, tlio icaistance ofthccentiewoik to the action of the tangent

screws, and thiidly, the imperfection of the sciews in pioducing motion, and in accuiing pei>

mancnl positions

“3. This iiibtiument is applied with most advantage to slowly moving oi ciicumpohu

stais, but in low latitudes these stais aic seen neai the hoiivon, wheie rcfiaction inteifeies

“ i<. Much tune and laboui aic expended, fiist in making the obseivations, and again in

1 educing them

“ 5. When any one step in a senes of obseivations is bad, the wliolc time and labour aic

absolutely lost *

“ G. When the instunncnl has a telescope of small powci, the obseivations aic clungod

with cirois of vision, which the icpcating piinciplo will not cure

;

“ 7. This insUuracnt cannot be used as a tiansit instuiiucut, noi foi finding the exact me-

ridian of a place

“ 8. The stiucluie of the mstiumont is unsightly, topheavy, and unsteady.”

Some of those objections howevci, it must bo allowed, apply to otliei small mstuunenls,

though to few of them in the same dcgicc.

13. Befoie concluding oiu icraaiks on the lepoathig cnclc, it is but justice to stale, that

it IS capable of being used with advantage in delei mining the /omth distance, 01 polar distance

of a star, without the assistance ol the icpcating piinciplc j foi when the back telescope and

ciicle aie well damped, with the /eio of the limb dnecled to the zenith or pole, a soricj, of ob-

seivations may be taken with face east and face west allernatclyj by keeping the bubble of the

level m the same place at all tunes, in the same manner as the altitude and aziinutli circle is

employed, citliei on alternate nights, or on the same night, by icducing to the inciulian ; and

as the cuclc can be tinned lound to a new position after eveiy senes, considerable accmacy

may he obtained by the aid of four vcinicis, by reversing in azimuth and changing the circle’s

position occasionally, notwithstanding cadi vcinier does not scpaiatcly icadto gi eater accmacy

than 10".

I

^1 lllll t lull > I »n i i | n SI a
«

§LXXV NEW KEPB4TINa CIRCLE BY GEORGE DOLLOND, [VsMiiXXlV Fic^ 2]

1» About the time when the Astionomicul Society of London was fiist formed, in 1819, Mr
Geoige Dolloud had contuved and coustmcled an instrument of a portable foi measur-

ing both hou/ontal and vmiical angles, the constiucUon of which is an union between the alii**

tude and a/muifh, and the icpealuig ciiclcs, and paitakcs of the piopmtie^ of both* A shoffc

idescuption of tlm instuunent is given in the fiist volume of the said yociety's Memoibs^ ac*.
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coinpanied by an engiavitig by Tiurell, whtcli icpicscnts m peispcctivc all Ibo paite tlial can

well be shown at one view, and which is the same that is contained in fig. 1. of oiii plate

XXIV. We will descube the lowei pait of this instu\ment fiist, paitly fiom an examiiuiUon of

the lepiesentation befoie us, and paitly fioin oui lecollection of its structuic when exhibited to

the Society, and will then pioceed to the nppei pait, in the oidoi just the rcvci&o of that

adopted by the makei.

2 The tiipod that foims the base of tins instiuinent is a tiiangiilai fiaine, having tiueo

pans of equidistant aims sepaiatcd at the extrprae ends by as many upiight sockets, and about

the middle of each by stiong cyhnducal rods of biass
,
whilo the cential puits me united by a

strong peiforated cylmdei, that constitutes the cenlic of motion of the supciiucuinhcnt jiaits of

the instrument. Thethiee sockets, uniting the extierae anguhu points of the fi.une, admit the

feet sciows to ascend into them, and to act with thoii infeiioi ends m making the piinoipal ad-

[ustmenl of the instiument’s position. Two of these feel scicws aio well seen at a .ind h, and

the third ispaitially visible at c. The houzoiital citcle, which is twelve niches in diainclci has

a socket foi its cential axis, as long as the sockets of the feet sciews, the cxtciu.vl face of which

fits the largei fixed socket, uniting the cential poitions of the tupod’s fiarac, and the internal

hole admits the solid axis of the stiong oblong plate d> which covcis this pait of the frame'.

The flaneb, oi ciiculai plate, to which the ciiclc and its tubulai axis aie both made fast, is so

fonned at the ciiciimfeience as to admit of a stiong clamp taking hold of it to fix it to the up-

pel pait of the fiame when necessaiy
,
the thumb sciew of this stationaiy clamp may ho seen

neai the foot sciew e, within the ladii of the aide. To the lowci face of the stiong plate d
thiec veiniers arc sciewed fast when adjusted to equal distances and to the face of the cnole,

which veimois theiefore icvolve with the said plate. The pimcipiil vcuuei’, next to the foot b,

has an attached damp and tangenUsciew foi giving slow motion in a/iinulh, wlieu the cnelo is

made fast by the mfeiioi damp embiacing the llanch Each veinior has ils own aUaehod mu
Closcoge for viewing the divisions. Besides these essential paits of the lowei hall of the' in-

stiiiinont, theie is anew contiivance foi watching the stability of the lioiizoiilal ciicle while

the veimeis aie moving ovei it, m its fixed state, this consists of a dclic.Uc level, c, clamped
to the limb of the aide and connected with a suppoiting fiaine J, by inoaus of its pivots in

such way that the smallest motion of the oudo, that caiiics the level, will displace the bubble,

by lifting one end of the tube sufficiently to pioduce this effect. IIow fin this conluvanco la

competent to the purpose of giving delicate indications wo cannot affirm fiom any cxpeiience
ofoiu own The weighty acts as a counteipoise to this mechanical contiivance.

S On the oblong plate d aie fixed peipcndiculaily foui pillius of bia,ss, in pans paiallol to

each othei, one of which we will call the fiont and the othei the hack pair, as they logaid Uie
elide in its present position. Those pans of pillais aic icspcctlvcly united logcthei by stiong
shoitbaisat then upper ends which beai the Vs holding the pivots of the tolescopc’s houzontal
axis, one of them having an adjustment by contiaiy sciews for hoiizonlal position, ns in the
transit-instrument The telescope passes thiough' and is made fast to the thick jiail of the
tiansverse axis, which is hollow and lesombles that of the transit-instiuinenlj and a giadunted
circle of SIX inches m (hametei seen at the fiont side of the telescope, is fixed on Iho same axis
at a little distance fiom the front pivot, and is lead by a pan of voimcrs, made fast (o the cross
bar coimecting the pillars

,
m older that when the telescope is used in the meridian as a simple
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transit-instrument, the altitude oi zenith distance of a star may be legulated by this circle and its

tangent-sciew when clamped. When this use is made of the instrument, no attention is paid to

Ihepiincipal vertical ciiclo and its appendages, winch we have yet to describe. We may heie

stale that the focal distance of the telescope is seventeen, and its cleai aportme two inches

;

It IS supplied with ,eye-pieces ilut magnify twenty, thiity, fifty, and one hunched times, as

the obseivation may loquue, and has powci and light enough to show the pole star by day-

light, untlci favouiable cucumstances. The eye-end has five veitic.al and tliiee hoiizontal spi.

(dot's lines, the lattci of which aie adjustable for collimation in altitude, and the foimei we
tnusl suppose placed so by constiuction, that the optical axis passing thiough the middle one is

paiallel to the plane of the veitical ciicle, winch is essential even m the operation of repealing.

A lantern with a bent chimney, and having a pan of notched plates alieady dcsciibed (§ XXII
(5.), for limiting the ti anSmiUed light, is applied bcfoie the i emote pivot, and completes the

transit poilion of the instuiment, since the tangent-sciew of the hoiizontal ciicle will adjust the

optical axis ol the telescope into its mcucliaii position, provided, as wc have supposed, the raid-

ilje vci tical line is ali eady m the axis of vision
, but if not, tlio side screws at the eye-end of the

telescope will be rcqimcdfoi effecting a moiety of the said adjustment, on icvcrsing the ends of

the transvci so axis.

4'. The veitical ciicle is fifteen imrhes in diameter and is road by three veimers, whicb,.

like tlioso of llic lowci, lead each to 10" these veiincis are made fast to the axis of the to-'

lescope, so as to movo always with it , and one of them, seen between the fi out pillai s, clamps

the cade to the telescope when necessaiy, and has a tangent-sciew of slow motion. The axi<i

of the ciiclc 13 a socket smromuling and nicely filling the telescope's axis, which socket caiues a

second small cuclc, of six inches m diamctei, at its lemolo end, ncai the back pivot of the-

tiansvcrse axis, Uio sole use of which ciicle is, to bold a clamp and tangent scicw made fast to

the cioss piece, that connects the tops of the back pillais, by means of which slow motion may
be given to the veitical circle, and its position fixed. A second but slioitei socket, cxtcuoi to

the one just dcsciibed, icvolvos lound it, and cau'ies a delicate level, h, between the large ami

small cuclcs, winch is /tirmshod witli a clamp and adjusting screw of slow motion attaching it

to the cuclc, as occnsiorii may rcquiic. A counlcipoiso, i, is screwed to the flaneb of the vei’*

nicis, to balance tlie clamp attached to the veimci opposed to it
j
and the reading microscope

A, canied by the fiont pillais, leads all the ibicc vcinieis in succession, before and after a seues

of observations have been concluded, the circle being gradually moVed round foi this purpose.

The level of the transverse axis is of the hanging kind, and is suspended between the pillais

over the sinfaco of the oblong plate d, by means of long descending bars, suspended by in-

veited Tb on the ends of the pivots ol this Uanaverso axis. The level ni tins situation may re-

main duiing an obseivation oi be displaced at pleasure, foi the hinges of the suspending bais,

as at I, allow the Ys to be withdrawn, by then backwaid motion.

6. We have not yet mentioned the finders applied to hmit the exclusions of the telescope,

in Us honzonlal and veitical motions, while it is directed towards the object of obseivation

,

these contuvances do not appeal in our figure but may be understood fioin verbal desciiption.

A small poUion of the hoiizonla'l cuclo’s socket, or axis, piojects downward below the frame

composing the tupod, and receives a double level so tightly pushed on by fiiction that it will

keep any position given it, then ivlien the telescope is earned to the object in measuring angles,
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one aim of the levei is biouglit into contact with a small pin pi ejecting fiom the lower face of

the flame, and when the instimnent is tuinccl half lound in a/imulh, the othei aim meets with

the same pm, and stops the motion at the piopei place, whcie the telescope must be icveised

to find the stai again the olboi finclei logaids the telescope's elevation, and consists of two

small levels that aic attached to its mam lube m such way, that, when the object is m the field

at the fiist obseivation, moving one level, till the bubble stands m the middle of its tube, sends

back the othei level tluough an equal but contiaiy angle, so that when the insluimcnt has

been moved half lOund m azimuth by the lowei stops, and the telescope turned back over the

zemth, the second level is loady to indicate by its bubble, at what elevation the telescope must

stop to find the stai again these contiaiy motions of the two levels loiind then ccnties aie

produced by two pinions, one fixed undet the centic of each level at such distance fiom each

othei as to include a cbntiatc wheel, that, acting with both pinions at the same lime, turns one

by a ducct and the othei by a retiogiado motion, and inclines the tubes of the levels alike, but

in opposite diiections . the wheel is moved by a inilled-hcad inseitcd on its own aiboi, which

by its faction will letain any situation that it is turned into This fiiuloi must be seen in oidei

to be useful, but would be moie sciviccahlo if it could be felt

6 With icspect to tlie adjustments of this instiumenl, it is obvious that the back level and

feet sciews will place the beaung pillais vcitical
,
and that the lianging level will place the

liansvetsc axis of the telescope hoiizontal, when the plane of the vcitical ciiclc must by con*

sti action be veitical and that the system of hues in the eye end may bo leclificd as they aic iii

a tiaiisit-ulstiuinont
,
paiUctilaily if the oculai side sciews wcio added. When the telescope

IS biought into the meridian by the piopei means explained m om sections LVI and LVIT.,

and both the circles clamped, it may be used to gam the tunc of the clock, the light

ascension of a stai, with its azimuth and zenith distance, as an allitiulo and a/imuth ciiclo, in

the mannci aheady ducclcdj but as the clamping ciicles aio small in compauson with the

othei paits of the iiislrumont, the clamps must be vciy good to keep the ciicles sfcatly, and

the motion of the telescope m a veittcal plane both in ascending and descending. The opeia-

tion of icpcatmg veitically is the same with this insluuncnt as with the one iinincdialcly pic«

ceding it, in the last section
,
but as this ciicle iievei dcpaits bora its vcitical position, we have

yet to show, how the measuie of an hoiizontal aic is obtained by repetition. As tlicic is only

one telescope single aics only can be hcie icpealed, which may be done voiy simply thus , sot

the veinieis to zeio, oi othei point of the hoiizontal cuclc, by tiunmg the ciicio only louncl, while

the telescope is diiectod to the fiist object, to the piopei place foi the vcimcis to load
,
then

clamp this cucle and turn the telescope to the second object, which will cany the vcimois ovci

the single aic once
,
clamp the veinicis to the cucle, and release the lower clamp of Iho flanch,

and go back with the telescope to the fiist object again
,
heic clamp the cucle again and lelcaso

the veinieiB, and come again to tlie second object, when the second single aic will have been

passed oyci by the veimcis ; and when the opciation of clamping first the vormejs and then tho

circle has thus been lepeated scveial times, while the telescope vibiatcs fiom one object to Ihc

othei; alternately, the whole arc, as finally icad and collected foi the index ciioi, divided by
the Rumbei of opeiotions, will give the collect single aic taken m a hoiizontal line, oven

though one of the objects be moie elevated than the othei
, because the veitical lines of tho

ocular diaphtagm are, oi ought to be, by adjustment tuily vcitical. We undcistand that this

r
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unique insUument was pm chased by Di. Scott, of Bedford Square, London, but as we not

awaie that any obseivations taken with it have been coininitted to paper, it will not be ejfpect^d

of us, to give any examples of the work that may have been peifomcd by it

I

§ nXXVI EEPEATING TRIPOE [Pi,ah XXIX ]

1. If is sometimes convenient to make use of a small infituunent, such as a poi table theodolite,

foi nieasuiing azimuths, oi hoiizontal tciiestrial angles m a suivey, by convciting it intp a

lepcating instunnont
,
which may he done by the addition of a tupod having tho means of

supplying the icpcating piinciplc to an Iioiizoiilal ciiclc not ouginally foimed foi lepetition

A tupod of tins desciiption, made by G, TDollond, at the suggestion, as we understand, of the

Astionomoi Royal, is lepiescnted by fig. 7» of Plate XXIX., and answeis the puipose most

salisfactoidy. The body of this tupod is foimed of mahogany, and biaccd by crosabais in

the oidinaiy way at the tliice sides, as seen in the icpicscntation . it stands on thico fool-

scicws upon a thico-lcgged stool or common tupod, ibi the sake of steadiness, and caiucs a

stiong coveiing hoaid at its uppei end, loundod, with a contial pciforation, and projccRng

outwards foi hcaung a tangent screw of slow motion, of the spnal spiing oopstinction

[§ XLVI. 5 3 A conical axis, fixed to the ocntio of a suunounled triangnlai plate, descends

10 the middle of tho thice-aimcd hiace that connects tho feet screws, by means of which and a

level, eithci attached oi detached, it maybe icndcied exactly vertical by tiic usual adjustment.

A cii’cnlai clamp made fast to the tupod siiuounds tho cyhnducal oi upper poilion of the vci-

tical axis, and by means of ils houzonlalsciew, passing thiough the oai where it is neaily slit into

two, will set it fast 01 lelcasc it as occasion may lequiic the lail-piecc of this clamp, winch is

of the consluiction desciibcd in § XLVI, 7, extends 1o the tangent sciow of slow motion,

above mentioned, and is acted on by it in gaining the contact of a given object, scon through

the telescope of the theodohto, oi other iiisluuucnt having an hoiizonlal giaduatctl cucle.

Each projecting comer of the surmonnied luangulai plate has a chainfcicd gioove extending

flora the cxtiomc end towards tho centic, upon which tlio fccL-sciews of the theodolite aie clc-

mittcd, and as they aic usually placed at equal distances from one anothoi, the only position

that the supci-po,sed theodolite will take on the tupod will he conccnliic, oi as newly so ns

good woikmanship can make it
,
and when tins takc§ place, the two instruments become con*

nected, and foun a lepoating msUiimont of the simplest constiuciion
j

oi such ns will repent

the measuicment of single aics, that foun sepaiate ineasiucs of the angle to bo ascertained by

repetition.

2. When the theodolite ip placed on the tripod, its level will solve to place first the axis

of the tupod vcitical, and then its own axis m the same situation
; and when tho usual adjust-

ments of the telescope and hoiizonlal cucle aie completed, the vcimcrs may bo put to zoio,

and tho contact made with the flist object, by leleasmg the tupoePs clamping sciow and turn-

ing it round on its vei tical axis, in which motion the theodolite will participate, and finishing

with the langcnt scicw, which gives a beautiful slow motion in either direction, without loss

of motion in the sciew
,
then the tiipocVs axis being again clamped during the poptapt, the

von. n. 3 u
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telescope is turned to the second object, and the theodolite clamped nearly in contact with it

}

then tins contact must be completed by the theodolite’s tangent sciew, in which silualion a

single aic, if read, would be indicated by the vetnieis
,
but the clamp of the tiipod being again

leleased, the contact must be made a second time with the fiist object, and this clamp being

again made fast, and the theodolite’s clamp leleased, a second contact must nejwt be made with

the second object, when a double angle will be indicated and in like mannci as often as the

two clamps aie alteinately leleased and the lespective contacts made, the final aic will be tuple,

quadiuple, &c. accoi ding to the number of i epetitions

3 . Oui Astioiiomei Royal lately pioposed to deteiraine the pohii distances of cncumpohu

stais, flee fiom the effects of lefraction, by moans of an altitude andaaimuth ciiclo, that, being

well adjusted, will fiist demit the points of gicatest elongation of such sUu to the hou/on,

where maiks may be made, and then measure the hoiizontal angle included between those

inaiks, the middle point m which aic will be the ineudian inaik, if the elongations be obseivcd

aftei a shoit inteival Application was made foi a poi table instrument to answer this purpose

to the visitois of the Gieenwich instimnents m June 1827,
at the annual visitation, and it is

undeistood that the hoiizontal angles aic intended to be measiuccl with cxticme accuiacy by

the aid of tlie lepeatiiig stool, in the way that has been dcsciibcd As this is a new method ol

deteimiiiing polai distances, we will explain how il may be earned into clfccl, by iliustialing

the foimiila by which the obseivations may be i educed to polai distances.

4i. In the annexed figuie let 2^bethe zeUitli point of any given la-

titude, HO Ra, poihon of the houzon, P the pole of the cquatoi, and

the points S and 5', of the ciicumpoUi cuclc S to S', the points wheio a

star has the gieatest elongations
,
then Z P 0 will be a secondaiy to

the horizon passing tlnough the pole fiom the zenith
,
and Z S PI and

Z S' It, the two othci secondaiics, passing tlnough the points S and S',

will be tangents to the small ciicumpolai ciicle. Now, as lefiaction

takes' place only in a veitical ciicle, the linos P;S and P S', lepicscnt-

mg the star’s elongations, being paiallci to the horizon, will not be af-

fected by reft action ,
and when the points S and S' aie dcmitled pci-

pendiculaxly to the horizon, by a telescope having motions in altitude and aziinuUi, they will

fall at H and R i espectively, and the aic // P will be the measure of the whole angle II Z R,

being the aic of a great ciicle 90° fiom the zenith, and meeting Z II and Z R at light angles.

Then to find the polai distance of the stai S P, oi S' P, we have m the nght-aiiglcd sphoiical

tiiangle Z S P, oi Z S P, Z R £qi the co-latitude, which wo will call X, and the angle P Z S,

Ol P Z S' equal to half the angle II ZR which we may call t, $ denoting the arc II0 R, which

measures double the azimuth, also we may designate either of the peipendiculais, P8 and

PS, by the chaiactei A
5
then by Napier’s lulcs foi the circular parts we shall obtain the

formula.

Sin A = sin X sin ~

2
(a)

5, The application of this formula will be easily undeistood from the work of the two sub

joined examples
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\

K.vampk 1 —If wc take the angle s, as cleaved fiom the points of gieatest elongation of

llu' pole stai, supposed to have been obscived at Gieenwich, = 6^ 8' 4'9".S, which is the angle

line to the appiucnt polai distance 1*^ 3G' 9", given in the Nautical Almanac Januaty 0, 1828

,

ind if wo assume the coJatilude of Gieenwich “38^ 31' 21", then we shall obtain A by the fol-

lowing simple pioccss, yii

Log smX™38" 31' 21"
. . .9 7943639

Logsin:^fi- 2 34 21 6 , , 8 C522549
^ I P IJafai s * il P |l ' ^

Slu A = 1 .'30 f) 0 . ... 8.446(3188

EiVample 2.—The appaicnt polai disUvncc of y Uisaj Minons will be 3“ Sdj' 47".44- on Ja

niiaiy 0, 1825), and the angle 6 coiiesponding theieto at Greenwich will he 10' .58' 14<",28,

which we will take as the angle obseivod fiee fiom lefiaction
,
then we shall have

Log sin X 88" 31' 21" . . . . 9.794)3689

Log bin® - r> 29 7.14. . . . 8.9801.155
V

/ .

LogsmA 3 24. 4-7 .4.4) 8.7747794)

In like inannci if wc take ~ =24." 4.7' 4.4.".5G, for jSUisiie Minoi is, we shall have A 15" 8' 28".95.
-6

0 This mathod of gaming the appaiont poUr distance of a stai, free fiom icfiaction has a

fiiiiher advantage over the common method of measuung the veitical angle m this lespect, that

an cuoi in tho co-laUliKlc of the place (X) aiising fiom lefiaction will not affect the polar dis-

tance (A), deiivcd fiom it, in so gicat a degreCt This piopcity may be thus eisplainedj if we

lake s to be a constant quantity, since it is cliaiged with no error except that of observation, or

of (lie divisions of the instunnent, and considei A and X vaiiable, by differentiating the equa-

lion {a) we shall have

Cos A r/ A =: cos X. . sm ^
2

cos X » sin rfX

and rfA r=: — , ,
(A)

cos A

By the aid of tins latter formula (/>) wc can nOw assume the co-latitude 1" too much, and see

what effect sucli assumption will have on the value of A ,
thus,

I

I

\

I

3 u 2
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Fd^Ptilarili . . . Cos X 38” 31' 21"
. £1.8934087

Sin 1 2 34 24 .41 ... 8 .6522549
2

llX = 1" 0 .0000000

Sum ... ... 8 .5456636

Cos A 1“ 36' 9” .... . 8ub. 9 .9998301

(^A = 0".0352 . ... 8 .5458335

For y Ursse Minous . Cos X as befoic .... 9 8934087

Sm 1 5“ 29' 7".14 .... 8 .9804155
2

(/X =: 1" 0 .0000000

8 .8738242

Cos A 3" 21/ 27".44 . sub. 9 .9992290

(/A = 0 .0749 8 .8745952
n >1 ^<11 I t 1^ I M I I —w— *

Foi (i Ulsae Mmons by a snmlai piocess, will come out r: 0^3399, so that tins ilifleren-

tial seems to be neatly propOitional to the polar distance of any circumpolar slai.

7 . The puncipal difficulty attending the piactical application of this metliod of iletci*

mining polai distances fiom the houzonial angle «, 13 the obtaining of the exact places of the

maiks proper foi stais observed m the night
,
winch can only be done by leaving the in&ti u-

ment m the position given it by the observation, till it can be icfeued to the Iioiij^on by day-

light
,

atid on this account it will not be convenient to observe moie than one atar by the barnc

instiuihent dtlhlig any ^nlgle evening, unless it be latgC enough to be seen while the matk is

visible. Such obseii^atidtlS taken of well known stais will Iiowovei bo found Very useful in

asceitaitaing the ttilb pli’ce fdi a meuclian mark, when the hoiizontal ciicle indicates single

seconds, 01 when the icpeiting punclple can be applied to a portable instrument that is loo

small W admit 6f sip^le leadings of so ininute a quantity. Hence obseivations of the pole-*

star’s gieatest elongations have pioved pcculuily sciviceable m tugonomotrical suivcya, with

legard to the bearings of the principal lines
j
for by a tiansposition of oui founula (a) we have

which IS of easy application, when the latitude of the station, and polai distance of the star at

the given time, aie previously known.

S In the piactical application of these formula, it is necessary that the polar distance of

the chosen be less than the co-latitude of the place of observation, that it may pass

between the zenith and the pole
j and theb, since Z S P iB eqttal 90°, the horary angle of the

star may be found by the following formula

,

*
I

I Cos ft = cotan 5 . tang Jj (d)
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where h represents tlie hoiary angle, ^ the declinaUon of the star, and L, as usual, the latitude

of the place.

Example op uiib Pole-Stab

Cotang J ... 88° 23' 51' 8 .44.67887

Tang X ... 51 28 39 0 .0990448.

Cos A = . . 87 59 9 .83 or 5" 5V 56’.65 8 .5458335

Tiien app. meridian passage Jan. 0, 1828 . = 0" 59“ 29".47 taken fiom the Naut. Aim,

± 5 51 56 65 = h

Sideieal tune of gicatest eastern elongation . .6 51 26 .12

Ditto of western ditto ... 19 7 32 .82

ExaSipll op J Ursa; Minoris.

Cotang 5 . . . 86° 34' 44.".l6 8 .7765600

Tang L , . 51 28 39 0 .0990448
i i iii H

»

^ I

1. 1 1 ii II • r~
~

Cos h = . 85 41 36 or 5" 42"' 46" 4 . 8 .875004.8

Then app. meud passage of ^ Uisro Minoiis . 18 28 55 .1 foi Jan. 0, 1828.
I I ir . II — .. . *

Suleieal time of gicalcsL eastern elongation . 0 II 41 .5

Ditto of western ditto . * . IS 4C 8 *7

{ LXXVII EQUATORIAL INSTllUMENT [Vh^m XXV]

h When we desenbod the e<iualoual oi paiallactic stands, for directing the motion of a tele*-

scope along a paiallel of declination, in § X., we stated that the most perfect stand that a

telescope can have, foi effecting this puipose, is a laige equatoiial instrument, furnished with

giaduatcd circles, and having the nicci adjustmcnls^^^ The basis of all eq:uatoiial iusLiuments

is a revolving axis placed paiallel to the axis of the caith, by which an attached telescope in

made to follow a stai, oi othoi celestial body, in its aic of levolution, without the trouble of

lepeated adjustments foi changes of elevation, that cuclcs with vertical and horizontal axes

requue. Such an instrument is not only convenient, but essential in examining and measuring

the relative positions of two coutiguons bodies, or in determining the dmmeteis of the planets,

when the spider^s-hne iniciomctcr is used* So long ago as m the yeai 1544 John Muller, ,some-

times called Regiomontanus, contuved his iorqiict, which is described to bo a species of portable

equatoual, and Tycho Brah6 called some of lus instruments equatorm^ but until telescopes

wcie invented, these contrivances might be consideied lathei as machines ,of explanation tlian

as InsUuments of observation. Chuslophoi Schemei was piobably the first astronomer who,

in the year 1620, soon after Galileo had invented the dioptric telescope, made use of a polar

axis, but without any appendage of giadualed circles. It was not until the year 1741 that the
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raeanb of determining the appaient place of a moving body weic added to the polai axis by

Heniy Bindley, an ingenious clockmakei of Yoik, who, accoidnig to Smcaton, affixed an

equatoiidl plate, a qiiadiant of latitude, and declination seinicncle to his axis, and lacked the

edges to suit endless screws, which at the same time gave motion to a icfi acting Iclescojic, and

measuied, by a species of miciometei, the elevation and angulai motion of any body, without

tlie assistance of giaduated cades. This mediamsm was sent to London foi sale in but

was not disposed of till the yeai I76I, when Mi. Constable, of Baiton Constable m Yorkshire,

puahased it foi the puipose of observing with it the tiansil of Venus ovci the sun^s disc.

S Ml Shoil howevei piofited by his inspection of Bindley instiumont, and gave to the

lioyal Society of London his Desciiption and Uses of an Equaloiial Telescope^*, winch was

read on the 7th of Decembei, and published in then Tiansactions, Tins ieloscopc was

of the leflecling land, and was mounted ovei a combination of cirdes and scmiciiolos, that

weie stiong enough to suppoit a speculum of the Giegoiian construction of eighteen niches

focal length. About the yeai 1770> public attention was called to the convenience of the

equatoual mounting of an aclnomaiic icfiacting telescope, andvaiions mocliRcations of the

instrument weie executed by diffeient instiument-rnakeis, butparticulaily by Naiuic, Itamsdcn,

and the DoUonds Naiine, it is said, was assisted by Ludlam of Cainbiidge in the formation

of Ins plan, and Ramsden, always depending on his own copious rcsouiccs, took out a patent

foi his constiiiction in and, having made a convenient auangoment of the eiicular

poitions, added a left action appaiaius to the cyc-piece, which, by means of a small quadiaul,

'level, and miciometucal scicw, enabled him to move the hoiiKonlal wiie m the llckl as much as

the 1 efraction at any given altitude displaced the object obscivod. Those uistrumcnts were
made on a scale to leiidci them poi table, and theicfoie did not admit of powciful telescopes

being suppoited and steadily guided by iliem, though they wcie necessarily expensive, from
the complexity of then constiuction The large mstiument made by Ramsdon, foi Hu Geoigc
Shuckburgh, maybe consulted as an exception, but the fiame-woik was found loo slendei foi

the length of its polai axis, and it lemains at Gieenwich, a pioof of its formci piopuotor's

munificence, lathei tlun of its makei^s success in the stiength and stability of its es'iential

parts.

3. About the )ear 1795) Captain Iluddait, of Highbury, undertook the constiuction of u
laige equatorial instrument, in the foimation of which lus object was to unite slrcugth with
lightness, by making its body entiiely of tin plates, biaccd and soldciod logothci in diftbicnt

duccUous, and, calling 111 the assistance of Tioughton, to finish the biass woik, which
the tinman could not accomplish, he succeeded in pioducmg a constiuction that combines nil

the requisites of a hist-iate mstiument
,
and having been impioved by the addition of new

parts, since it came into the possession of Mr. South, this valuable piece of inecluuiism, by
means of its siipeiioi telescope, has peifoimed a gieat set vice to astionomy, in giving conort
measures of the lelative positions and distances between double stais, by tho aid of a dolicutc
spider sdine miciometei In p^ifoiming this woik, the equatorial and declination ciicles woie
found veiy useful as of the stars to be obsoived, and also as giving the appioxunat(i
places of such as had not been pieviously included m the catalogues A desciiption of the last
named mstiument has been given by its present possessoi, with a icfcrencc to plates of illqs-

tiation, m Part,^L of the volume of the Philosophical Tiansactions of London fox
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•which must be m the recollection of oui leacleis, and which wc need not repeat. With lespect

to the poi table consti actions, and Sii Gcoige Shuckburgh’s, we have had occasion to give de«

tailed accounts of them m anothei publication (Cyclopasdia by Di A Rees), wlieie oiii

leadeis wilHind then compaiative ineuts contiasted with each othei. llamsden’s equatoiial

has also been inmulely cicsciibed by the late Ihofessoi Vince, in his T) cattle on Practical As-*

trononiiji

'k Mr. Tioughton was prevailed on to make a new equatorial instiument foi Mi J. H. Ma-

gellan, in 1788, of laigei dimensions than had been picviously eonsti acted, with the exception

of Ramsdcifs foi Sii Gcoige Shuckbiugh, which pieccded it about thiee yeais tins instru-

ment was sent to Coimbia, whoio it has been little if at all used, and whcie consequently its

incuts have bccu withheld horn the public. On this account, and because Mu Tioughton

consideis tins as tho best model of an msUument ioi such a puipose, we have selected it foi

the subject of oui piesont section, lu piofcicnce to his othei cquatoual now used at the

Armagh Obseivaloiy, We may howcvci just mention that tins laitei is founed of two cones,

uniting at the intoi mediate ciicle that constitutes the lioiaiy ciiclo, moving m the plane of the

equator, on pivots united by conical tubes meeting at the poles, and ^ containing withm it the

circle of declination and Iclcscope, with the hon^onial axis of motion icsting on the lun of the

saidhouniy cnelo. These two equatoiials aic both desciibed in thewoik to which we have

just icfcued, the plates of which aie cngiavcd by that late eminent aitist, Wilson Towiy. As

we woie assisted m the composition of the aiticle in question by Mu Tioughton himself, we

shall have no hesitation ui availing ouiselves of it m the lemaindci of this scctioin

5 . The Coimbra Eqiialoi /«/,—This insii umont is of that kind winch is called umvo sed^ being

adapted foi all latitudes, and may be considcied a^moveabki in opposition io Jived

?

but can

hauUy be said to bo pot iahlCf as it stands seven feel high, and is too bulky to be earned by one

poison, Plate XXV exhibits a pcispoclivc figuic of this excellent uistinmcnl in its equatoiial

position, the difTciout parts of which we pioposc to desciibo m the older of thou ascent fiom

thegiound. The suppoit is a liipod of mahogany, well braced by cioss bars at the Ihice

sides, and caiiies a ciicular table a1 its upper end. The fiamo of the tiipocl 13 fiuther united

by tluce velUcal pillais louncl the ccntie, one of which is removed in the diawing, to expose

to view a moie essential part. Immedialcly ovoi the tabic, and ptuallel to it, is a very stiong

ayjimulh ciicle of’ biass, twonty-foiu inches in diameter, this ciiclc lests on its conical axis,

passing through a collai of brass, attached to the ccntic of the table, the point of which axis

is supported by a stud made fast to the centre of the tiipod This length of axis keeps the

azimuth cucle steady under all cuoumstanoes of motion 01 icst, which is of the gicatpst im-

portance. 'rho tupod stands upon tlnee equidistant feet-sciews, winch seivc to adjust the

circle into a tudy houzontal position, and ihieo liandles, having each an innveisnl joint, take

hold of the said scicws, and enable the obseivei to make the adjustment in an erect position

The appaiatus for quick and slow motion is attached to the table, and clamps the adjoining

cucle. As throe vcimers had not been thought of when this plan was adopted, two only

-"were applied opposite to each othei, by being made fast to the table, but in such way that they

aie capable of adjustment foi position whenevei the table and frame alter by shunking, 01

otherwise. Two veitical supporters of brass fiame-work aie erected on the plane of the

azimuth circle, one at each side of the centre, which aie too clearly seen to lequne a paiti*
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cular leference by letters of indication ,
these suppoiteis have thorcfoie a motion in a?imutli

in common with the ciicle the distance between them is nineteen inches, and an honvontal

axis of the same length holds them togethei at then uppei cxticraities The postcaoi sup.

poitei has an appaiatus foi lendeiing this axis peifectly hou?onlal, which is not seen in the

hguie. At the middle of this axis, which may be called the axis of latitude, is a solid cube of

biass, to which the long biass socket is made fast, which is inclined, and tlnoiigh which the

steel polai axis passes by good fitting, exactly at light angles to the axis by constiuctioii. To

the lowei end of this polai axis the equatoiial oi hoiaiy ciicle is made fast, also at light angles,

and on its sapeiim end, above the axis of latitude, a small platfoim is fixed, with paiallcl sides,

to beai the supeistiuctuie. The equatoiial ciicle is divided so as to show a single second of

time, by each of its two opposite vcimeis, earned by the lowci end of the socket m winch

this ciicle*s polai axis turns. To each pivot of the axis of latitude is made fast a quadiant,

one giaduated into 90° and its paits, and the othei containing 90 spaces <iiid its subdivisions,

by paiticulai desiie, as a check on the foiinci
,
the veinieis being placed, in an adjustable

manner, on the uppei ends of the lespeclive suppoiteis flic use of those quadiaiils is to

place the polai axis exactly paiallel to that of the eaith, which is an nnpoilant adjustment.

Upon the plane of the azimuth ciicle, and between the suppoiteis, aie fixed two good spiiit

levels, at light angles to each othei, which, by the assistance of the feot-sci ews, cnablo tlio

obscivei to place the cuclc's plane exactly houzontal. T,he mochauism, loi adjusting tbo

inclination of the polai axis and its socket to any given quantity, is seen above the plane of

the azimuth ciicle, neai its ceutie ;
and tlic two lows of peiloiated holes acioss its duunoler

serve to fix It at anyicquiied distance, the nppci end of the cylindci, piojccting at light

angles fiom the inclined axis, is attached to a bioad img ombiacing the socket, winch will

slide up and down according to the distance of the pan of holes that it may be sci owctl to on

the plate ,
tlien an univeisal joint above the holes allows the sliding motion to lake place down

the socket of the axis, till the mchnalion is ncaily light, when the milled head of tlio st’icw

that enters the cylindci being tuined, this slow adjustment will complete the iiicliiuition, pro-

vided the mechanism be sciewed fast to the plate by then piopci holes. It is easy to jiorteivo

that, when the suppoitmg cylmdci stands at light angles to the socket of the polai axis, whicli

can have no latcial motion by leason of its long axis, the position of all the pails must bo fiiin

and steady, and the equatoiial ciicle will always move in the plane to which it has thus been

adjusted. The neaiet to the bottom of the socket the img holds it, the fiimei will be the

position Again, upon the platfoim above the polai axis aic fixed a second pan of smaller

suppoiteis, at the distance of fifteen inches fiom each olhci, united, at then uppei endb,

by the axis of the declination ciicle, these supporteis being connected with the cquatoiitil

circle, by the intervention of its polai axis, paitake of its ciiculai motion at all times, and

bear the cucle of declination, oi meudian cuolo, and also the telescope suimounicd ovci all.

At the uppei end of one of these smallei suppoiteis an appaiatus is attached for adjusting the

axis of the decimation ciicle to a light angle with the polai axis, winch is anothoi important

adjustment 'Undei the declination oiicle may be seen the two milled heads of a tangent

screw of the clamp, that pioduces slow motion of this cucle when fast, and quick when ic-

leased. Both faces of the declination cudle aic divided, one as usual into dogiees and paits,

which reads with its own vcimer made fast to the platfoim, and the othei, by desue, into four
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times mnctjr-aix divisions, with then subdivisions, indicated by anothei veiinei, attached also

to the pliitfoim. Each veimci leads to the accmacy of 10" only, but might be fuimslied with

a loading inieiostope The miincumbeied situation of the telescope, which has a focal lerigth

of thiec feet and a half, is cleaily intelligible without fuithei dcsciiption, the suppoititig bai‘s

being seen, some attached to the declination axis, and some to the ciiclo itself, As the de-

clination citclc IS complete, the telescope will take obsei vations in any altitude, and follow a stai

without impcdimont foi any length of tunc A vciy sensible spiiit level with adjusting sciews

IS made fast to the uppei edge of the declination cuelc, in the diiection of a tangent that is pa-

lallcl to the line of the telescope’s collimation. Upon tlic uppei suifaco of the telescope’s mam
tube aio mounted hvo small nnoioscopos, that leail the plumh-linc suspended altcumtcly at op-

posite cuds ol this tube, as it regauls a fixed point made on the tube, which is used foiTevelling

the declination axis. Inilcod many of the adjustments may bo veiified both by the levels and

plumh-linc. Tlic telescope has, as usual, vaiious cyc-picces, diiccl and icfledting, foi viewing

the stais at all altitudes, and iindin all ciiciimstanccs. Lastly the refi action appaiatiis, invent-

ed by Ramsden, was made an appendage to this instiument, that the moveable wiic m the

focus might give the tiiio instead ol the appiuent place of a moving body, sofai as lefi action is

concerned, to save the liouhle of compulation. As the pohu axis of this instiument may loii’^

dily lie fixed in a vcilical position, in winch case the cqiiatoiial ciiclc becomes pamllcl to the

aziinulli cuelc, it may be used (oi all the pm poses to which an altitude and a/imuth circle can

be applied, which wo have alicady cxiiUuiied. The instiumeiU wc have heie desenbed is the

only one of ihc same coustiuctiou, that has been made on so laigo a scale, but scveial small

ones have been consUuctcil ncaily on ihc same plan by Rayier, ivhich me well calculated foi a

lectiuo loom.

f). The moio complex any insliumcnt is 111 its pails, tlie gicalci tho difii-

culty, as well as ncccssily, ol having its adjustments well made, and prescivcd dining use

Thoie IS a cciLaui oi'dei of succession aocouluig to winch this delicate busiiioss will be best poi-

foimod, that one adjustment may not iiUctfcio with auolhci, dining tlio piogiess of the opeia-

tions. When I’lofcssoi Vnicc icceivcd, fiom Mi. Tioiiglilou, institiction how to piocood with

the adjustments o( Rarasden’s cqualoual, he followed tho ducctioiis onlyinpait, and so fai

puzzled lumsolf with liis own methods, that he has not failed to puzzle also those amatcins m
piaclical astionomy, who have boon taughl by liiln to undo one thing by doing anothei’. Each

insti'iimcnt will have some adjusiments pccuhai to its coiislmction, and it would bo tedious to

the icadoi, to follow us tliioiigh a detail of ilidaclic iiilcs, that aic applicable to each individual

mstiuinent we will theiefoic satisfy oiuselvcs with going thiough a succession of adjustments

that apply to the instiument wc have selected, as one of the best spceiincns, and which affoids,

probably, as gicat a vaiicty of opciations, m pcifoiming its adjustments, as any other that we

could have chosen.

7 Vtsion.—Tho fiist adjustment is that which pioduccs distinct vision, at the eyc-pre'cc of

the telescope, when diiected to a Stai of the second magnitude, which must be elTected by

sliding the wne plate, oi otheiwiso the object-glass, as the construction will duect, till the wuoa

and stai aie all seen with perfect dislinctncss, and without paiallax when the eye is earned

acioss tho field of view. i

8 Azimuth Clide.—Secondly, the azimuth cucle must be made horizontal m both direc-

VOL, n, S X
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tionb, pointed to by the levels ,

in doing this one half of the eiioi is anmlnlatcd by the piopci

feetJcrews, when the ciicle has been tinned half lound, and the othci half by the mms of

the levels, taken successively in the difteient positions, in the way that a tiipod as usually ina-*

nagccl (§ LXVIII 70

9i Polar Thudly, to lendei the polai axis petpendwiilar^xi must be damped ncaily

so by estimation, and, when the declination cucle has been tinned giadiuilly lOund, till the

bubble of its suunounted level lemains in the middle of its tube, the nppei poitiou of the in-

stiument must be tinned half round on the polai axis, as icad by the hoiaiy ciidc
,
and if the

level show'i eiioi, by the displacement of its bubble, one half of it must be collected by the

apparatus on the azimuth phtte, ’acting with the sOclcet of the polai axis, and the other half by

giving slow motion to the declination circle. When a lepetition of tins pioccss has made tlie

eiror disappeai, the^ declination cucle and its appendages must be caiucd loiuul by Ibo polai

axis a quaitei of a' oiiclc fiom iscio to six houis on thd lioiaiy cuclc, iii which situalioo, il tlie

bubble IS again displaced, it must be ic-instated by the adjubimciU at the lop of one of the sup-

porteis of the latitude axis, at light angles to the foimer position when this is done, the azmuitli

and ecjuatoiial ciioles will have then planes paiallel to each oihci, and then axes also poipcn-

diculai to the hoiizon}‘'and, of com so, the level ncai the ioloscopo will ictaiu its bubble ni tlio

middle of its tube, as will also both the othoi levels, while eithei one oi both of the cades am

made to levolve* In this stage of the adjustments, the veuneis of the latitude quadianls must

both be put to then zeroes, foi indicating the elevation of the polar axis to the laUtudc of the

place, when the lemainmg adjustments aic complotod.

10 Declmahon The foiuth adjustment is that by which the axis of the declination

cucle IS made levels oi placed at light angles with the polai axis* To do tins, the telescope

must take a peipendiculai position, by clamping the declination cudo while its vouiioi leadi^

90°, in oidei that the plumb4me may be .suspended down the tube
,
then Iiy the motion of that

point which lb adjustable, cand also by thoipropei motion of tho plumb-hne, let the laltci Insect

both the points uudei the micioscopos
,
this beings done, the telescope must have its position le-

veised, endfoi end, by tinning the declination cucle till the opposite 90^ is the point ^ead,

when the plumb-linq must be suspended by the end now uppeunost, and bi ought by its piopei

motion to bisect the Jiml point
,
then half tlic cum that appeals at the adjustable point must

be collected by its adjustment, and the othei half by that placed at the top of one of lliO sup-

poiteis of the decimation axis
,
when the axis will be level.

11, Position of the Fifthly, while the axis of the declination ciide, lound which the

telescope is earned m giving it 'altitude, lemams peifectly lioiizontal, aftci the piecoding ad-

justments, the wue plate must be turned lound, if neccssaiy, till the middle veitical wne will

Continue to bisect a distant point tlnough the held of view, while the elevation is vaued ;
ui

which case, the azimuth motion being slowly pioduced, the same point will also uin along the

horizontal wiie, these lines being by con&iiuction at nglit angles to each ollioi . but caie must

be taken that the vision be not alteied by turning this plate.

Line ofColUmatwn —In the sixth place, the line of colhmalion must bo adjusted as it

regards both right ascension and declination. In doing this, the upper end of the polar axis

and the object end of the telescopejnust be both pointed towaids some distant fixed object a

little above the hoiizon, the telescope being above the polai axis
j
the declination cuclc having
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5)0° at /CIO
,
and tlio hoiaiy index placed ,ai twelve houis in tins ^situation the centre of the

Cl OSS wiics must be placed on the chosen object, by laising oi lowouiig the^poki axis in con-

junction with a slow motion m azimuth, and tho degrees, imputes^, and seconds lead' by the

voinieis of the a/imuth cucle, and also of the quadiants, marked down
,
in the next place, set

the pohu axis ncaily veitical, and place the hoiaiy cucle at the opposite twelve, then point

the polai axis again to the object, while the telescope is below xU ^ compound motion

as bcfoie, by this axis and by the azimuth cucle, till the mleisecUon .of the wiies liOs a second

time on the object; wittci which lead the a/imuth cucle and quadiants agam> and maik down

the dcgiccs, minutes, and seconds undci the Ibimci leadings lespccUvcly, and take a mean of

each pail ; while the jiaits lemain m this situation, the azimuth cucle must be moved to thfe

aic denoting tlic mean of the two azimuths, and the polai axis to the moan of the two inclina-

tions ,
in this position let the clamps be made fast, and the telescope moved caiefully, by alter-

ing the scicws that fix it to the cucle, until the veitical contial wue coincide with the oiigxual

object, and the adjustment foi collunaiion in light ascension will be finished. Again, move

the telescope, by allcuug the declination, till the hoiizontal wuc cuts the same object, and

adjust tho vcinieis of the declination cucle to the points 90° and 96 pails iespectj,vcly, on its

contuuy planes, and tho colhmation in declination will also, be set light If liowevei the

object cliobon bo not at a gicat distance, since the telescope is placpd alleinately above and

below the decimation cuclc, the adjustment oi the collunaiion m declination will not be coi^

lecl, foi at a shoit distance two maiks must be put upon the object, at double the distance

fiom each that the ccntic o( the dcchnaUou cucle is lemoved fiom the telescoped lino of

‘ collunaiion

13, Jlorarjj Lastly, to adjust the houuy index, let the point 90° on the azimuth

cucle be tin nod to an object of small alULiide
,

let the polai axis be placed honzouially
,
and

the telescope set to 0 on the dccliuaiion cude lu this position the hoiaiy cucle becomes vei-

tical, and the objeetd altitude may lie taken liy it, but it will be icad off in tunc fiom six

hoius now Uuni'^tho instiiimeni half lonndm azimuth, and bung the telescope again to the

ohjeci, by tinning the polar axis lound in its socket, take anoihci altitude m time in tins

position fiom tho opposite six, and llien the moan of the two alUtudes thus obtained will show

the point on the hoiaiy cucle wheie its index must be placed, to give the hoiaiy angle tudy

The appaiatus foi collecting the hoiaiy angle on account of lefiaction consists of a

small quadiant and level foi taking altitudes, which aie moveable lOund the axis of vision, and

theicforc doteimino veiy t caddy llio elevation of the telescope in any given position
,

also tho

eye-piccc and wiies of the telescope, being moveable by means of a nice micrometer ^sciew,

may be set with gicat acciuacy to the icfiaction coiiesponding to the altitude so deteimined.

15. The puncipal advantages icsulting fiom the constiucUon of the in&ti u merit w© have

heic desciibccl, aie, fiist, that it aifouls a firm support ' to a telescope of veiy considerable

powei
; and secondly, that the gieat lange of polai distance beyond 90^ of declination, lendeis

an obseivatiQii wdh the telescope below tho pohu axis uniiecessaiy. But notwithstanding the

convenience with which a star oi othei body may be found by the equatoiial motion, when

the light ascension and declination lof the body aie picviously known, astronomeis aie not ge-

nerally disposed to place much confidence in thciaccmaey of obseivations, for deteimining

unknown light ascensions and declinations, out of the meudian, hewevei well the instrument

. 8 X S
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may be equipoised It is scaicely necessaiy to add, that the telescope must be pul to the

declination of the stai in the meiulian position, and then tinned to the slat’s lioiaiy unjtle at

the moment, which is always the diffeiencc between the stai’s light ascension and the sulci eal

time then shown by an adjusted clock when the foimci is gicatei tlian the Littci, the star

will be towauls the west, and the contiaiy when smallei. Vauous accounts have been pub-

lished of the uses of an equatonal instiument, by Shoil, Nanno, Maitin, Ramsdon, the Dol-

londs, Sii Geoige Shuckbuigh, and the Hon Stuait M'Kenzic, but to an intelligent icadci of

the piesent day, the details wo have given in tins section will convey all the infoimation he

can lequne, without tioiibhng him with spccihc examples of woik that may be bottei pei-

foimed with othei instiumeiits

16 Sometimes a long ladial bai caiiying a sectoi, oi aic of a ciiclo, is attached to a

telescope, having a motion on a polai axis, by which diffeiences of light ascension and of decli-

nation may be^ dcteiinincd of any two moving bodies
;
and when the place of one of them is

known, that of the othci maybe had by compaiison. Oiaham liisl made an iiisliiiinent o(

this kind, which we undeistand icmains out of use at Giccnwich
,
and a mine oomplclo one was

afteiwaids constiucted by one of the Sissons, both winch aie dcsciibcd in I’lolcssoi V'incl’s

Tteahse on Pi aciical Jstt onowy

,

but as they will not give the place absolutely, like the cquii-

tonal instiuineiit, and have ceased to be in use, we mciely mention then cxistmicc, and whcio

they aie descubed, that om leadeis may giatify then cuiiosily by icfciimg to the woik. Tlicy

maybe consideiod as a species of paiallactic insUumenl, winch enables a telescope to follow

a stai, 01 othei body, with convenience, by means of the levolving polai axis, 'riic coinct ot

1815 was liowevei obseived by the five-feet equatonal scctoi at Giecmvich in the nionUis of

May, June, and July, as iccoided m the last page of the Giccnwich obscivalions of that ycai.

I LXXVIII ON THE ERRORS OP THE EQUATORIAL INSTRUMENT

1. Nothing can be moie encopjaguig to an obscivei than the appaiont case with which an

pbsefvation may be made with an equatonal insliiijnent, paiticulaily when the only use of the

equatonal motion is to follow a ptai oi planet, foi the puiposc of gaming mici onieti ical inca

surements
,
and even in taking nght ascensions and declinations out of the mcndian, foi winch

the instiument was ongmally intended, at fiist sight it may be infenod, that the instuuniiiiL is

pecuhaily adapted foi gaming these with facility
,
since all the mcasiucs can be refened imme-

diately to the pole and pquatoi
, without lefeicnce to the zenith, lionzon, or latituclo of the

place ye,t consuloable difficulties occip in piactice, that piove extremely discoiuaging to

obsciveis, and it is a cuuous fact, that notwithstanding equatonal instuunenls of vaiious

constructions have long been m the hands of astionomical araaleuis, no good obscivations of

right ascensions and declinations, taken at a distance fiom the ineudian, seem to have been

accomplished, except lately at Aimagb by Piofcssoi Robinson All the instunnents that

carry horaiy cncles and telescopes on the middle of along polai axis, have been found to bend

more or less, and even the unique instrument at Aimagh is not quite fice fiom this fault ; and

what p xYOise, m some of the constiuclions the yielding takes place differently m different
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positions, so tlitit cuois so pioduced cannol be guaulcd against, noi yet coueclccl by compu-

lation Anti even in the best constiuctions, the adjustments seldom lemam pci feet foi any

length of time, owing to the sticss laid on ceiUun paits by oblique positions, so that when tho

instuiment has been in use, and is settled aftci being adjusted, it is dcsiiablo to asccitain the

numbei and extent of the cnois ausing tiom dchingemeiit of position, as well as the effect

that icfi action has on the polai distance and light ascension, as shown by the insUumcnt Foi

without a knowledge of these causes of eiioneous indications, the obse^vol can deduce no

good icsnlts lioin ciicuin-meiidiau obscivatious, not even when taken tlifFcicnlially The

Westbuiy cncle was at fiist intended foi an equatoiial lUSUumcnl, but was convcitcd into a

meiidian insluimcnt, having ilb motions lu altitude and ayauuith, foi which tho acljustinoiUs aie

moie peimancnt
,
and allowance foi leli action moie oasdy applied and oven at Aiinagli it

was once in contemplation to mount the cucle m a vcitical position It will thciefoio be icn-

deung some seivice to piacUoal astionomy, to explain how the eiiois of an equatoiial may be

detected, and then amount computed, whoio they aic of a peinianeiit natino. When tho

hoiaiy angle and declination of an obscivcd heavenly body, as lead by the instuiment, diffei

fiom the known appniont hoiaiy angle and appaient declination, these difFeicnccs wo consider

as the enon oi the instuiment.

% Tho deviations to which the scveial pails of an oquatoual may be luiWo, may be

cnumciated m tho following oidci
5

fiist, tho polai axis may not be placed poifeetly paiallcl to

the caiLlds axis of loiatioii, but may bo duccied to a point that is neai tho iippei polo of the

equatoi
,
secondly, the plane ol the declination cucle may not be paiallcl to the polai axis of

the instuiment
; 01, in olhei wouls, may not he poipendiculai to its equatoual circle, on which

the time is counted; ihudly, the veiUcal line of colhmatiou may not be piiiallel to the plane

of the docluiatiou cucle, foiulhly, the 7mo point, Aom •which the mcasiuc of declination

begins to count, may not be Ritiiatcd in a diamclci paiallcl to the cquaioi
,
and lastly, the

zejio point, fiom which the hoiaiy angle is counted, may not be exactly in tbo piano of tho

pieudian, passing tluongh the cenUe ot tho lubtuuncnt. To icpiesent tlie idlueiicc of all

these deviations on the hoiaiy angle, and on the declination, as given by the deranged inslui-

ment, lot
A

t denote tho angulai dcslancc ol‘ the point in the celestial aic, to which the polai axis is di-

lectcd, fiom the tiue pole

;

I the hoiuiy angle upon which tho said point lies . which hoiaiy angle, as well as those that

will be mentioned hcicafioi, must be leckoned fiom the southcin mcudiau woatwaid, fiom

0° to 300 *^
111 aic

,

90° *-*
9^ the angle that the plane of tho dcchnalion cucle makes with the plahc of the instru-

ment’s equalQual, 01 houny cncle the quantity)? being considered ppsiUvo wjicn such

inclination is west wauls, while the position is at 0*' 0*^', 01 at iScio of the lioiary cucle
,

and negative wheii eastwaul,

? tho angle that the veitical line of colhmation makes with the plane of the declination cuclc;

‘ this angle i being positive when the iniddlo vcitical wuc is too fai from the plane of tho

said cucle, and negative when too ncai

,

e the eiioi of the zeio point upon the decimation cuqle : this error must bo taken positivu
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when, the hoiaiy angle of the instniment being 0" 0™! the southcin end of the diametei,

on which the zeio point IS placed, lies abov^ a plan® paiallel to the cqualoi, oi towiuds

the noiih
j
and negative when the contiaiy

5

s the eiroi of the'zeio point on the c<iualoual 01 hoiaiy ciicle, taken posiUvo when tins point

lies»to the west of the ineudian, and negative when to the cast.

i

3. If we boai fn mind the significations of the picceding cliaiaclcis, and dcbiguale
, by h

and S the horary angle and declination lead on the in&tuimcflt, the appaicnl hoiaiy angle JJ,

and appalcut declination D, of the obscived body will be given by the two following
*

equations

// ” ft + 6 + ? tang D sin (ft -- ft) tang D -1- i sec /)•

D S e ^ cos (ft — ft), {(()

In these equations the fiist powcis only of the enois ti \ e, and s have been piesoivod} the

teims, containing the supeiioi powcis and pioducts of the same quantities, being small, may

foi all piactical pinposcs be neglected In these equations the signs icmam unaltcied when-

ever the hoiaiy angle of the in&tiument and of the stai aie tho same, 01 cliHci only by tlio

euois of the mstiumcnt , hut we may obseive a star also by counting the decimation liom the

opposite side of the circle, and by placing the telescope at 180^ — J), ui which case the houuy

angles of tlie instuimeni and of tlie stai will ddfei by twelve houis
j ui this mode of obsciving,

tang D and sec D become « tang D, and sec Z), and then some of the quantities coutainecl

m the two pi^cedmg equations must change then signs, and Iho equations will become

,

H = + A + 2 + ^ tang D sui (ft ft) - tang 7) — | see 1)*

4j, When the six quantities /i, /?, |, and s, denoting the deviations of ihc scvciul path

of the mstiument be unknown, they may be detcimmed by obscivaiions of iho hoiaiy angle

and dechnaiioh of known stais, This deteimmaiion may bo abudged by sclocting a piQpoi

slai with a slow motion, say PoLuis, which we will lake as aifoiding an example, to illustiato

themannci of detci mining the diffcienl criois agiccably to oiu equations. L0I us suppose lluii

this stai was obseived at its uppci and lowei passages ovei tho mciidian of the insUumonf at the

subjoined times, ni theyeai 1827j ^n^d having the declinations legisteied with those tunes thus;
f

18 Apul, lowei passage 12'' 59"^ S3\ Lzzlty obscivcddcc 88^^ 2.T 28"

19 Apul, uppei passage 0 57 46 j
z = 0", obsoivcddec 88 22 30

19 Apul, lower passage 12 ,59 65-/.== 0", obseived dec, 88 23 56

The times of the obseived passages fi^ie heie considcied as couecied foi tho cnoi of tho clock,

at the different tunes, and also the declinations collected foi lefiactiou m altitude* Tlien

from the Isfautical Almanac we have the appaient light ascension and decimation of Polaus, at

the given epoch, 0" 58*” 27® 5, and 88'^ 23' 13" lespeclively* Now for the fust two ob&ci vtUions,

in which the hoiaiy angles of the mstiument and of the stai wcic neaily alike, we must use
the equations (a), but foi the last observation, m which the difference ^as nearly twelve horns,
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the equations (a') must be applied. By obseiving that in the fiist obseivation we have the

houi angle of the instiumcnt
( A ) = 1^" = 180°, and in the two others = 0" = 0°, and by

substituting the values Iheie given, \vc obtain the six following equations, m which II, H',

and ir denote the hoiaiy angles of the stai at its dilFcient passages, viz.

II = 1 2'‘ + 6 “ j tang D. sin K -i- /j tang /) +• §. sec D
H' = 0 6 + ? tang jO. sin A + <) tang I) + |. sec D
11" 12 I 5 — 1 tang D sin I — n tang D + |. sec jD

1

i) =: 88° 23' 28"+ e + i cos Ic (1)

i) = 88 22 80 I e - it cos h '

Z) - 88 23 £G -- c + ? cos k

Fiom these equations, by siibti action oi addition, wo deduce

I \

I

II — 17' " 12" ~ 2 1 tang D. sin 7

II ~ II" iz 2 (n tang 7) + § sec D)

IT 1
- If = 12" + 2 5 (2)

0= O' 58"+

2

« cos Z,

0=:-0 28 + 2e

2 P =: 176° 46' 26", 01 D 176° 46' 26"
*<,

a
88° 23' 13"

Hence half the sum of the two declinations, obscivcd above and below on the same day, on a

supposition that the hoiaiy angle ol the instuimont’s position remained the same, gives the

declination of the slai. If thcidfoic wc find a dillbiencc fiom the known declination, gieatei

than the jirobdblc enor bf obseivation, it must be conclndcd that the instiument, fiom some

cause or 'otllor affecting its steAdincss, hta not kdpt its place. 'Tlio last equation but one gives

,
1

,
‘

I

I c c — “ 14'' '

2
1

i i ^ ^
* '1

This on 0;, being positive, bliows thai the diamotei?, passing through mo ol the cleclination

cuclc, rises ou the north sjdc of the cqiiatoi, lowaids the uppci meiidian* The quantities 3

and li may bo dcleimincd fiom the first and foiuth of the equations (2) j
for which pin pose

the diiferonco (1/ —* IT) of the hoiaiy singles of the star may be obtained fiom the difference

of the two obseived times of tlie ,conospondxng passages, and is thus found to be

jgb
equation then will become

1 I ( ^

12" 2'" 7° =: 12" - 2 1 tang D, sin I,

01
, by icdiicing the time into spaed, and dividing by tang D,

I

2 ? sm h
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Fiom the last equation but two we have

2 < cos = - 0' 58",

then, by dividing the picceding equation by this, we shall obtain

tang k = ,
log tang A =: 9 .96573

;

00

of the two angles that coiiespond to tlu& tangent we have the choice of A r: oi of

Jc z:
,
and because the value of 2 t bin A is negative, wc niiist take the lattci

,
but if

2 t siu I had been positive, we must have taken the foimei, oi smallci angle, as belonging to

the iiist quadiant* The angle A being now known, wc have by a fonnci equation

_ ^ _ 58" 6
^

2 sill Ic 2 sin 222*^ 45'

log i - 1 ,5904 and t = 39^5

Hence it appears, that the polai axis of the instrument was diicclod to a point in the heavens

39''*5 distant fiom the pole, and situated on an hoiaiy ciicle, that makes an angle A of 222° 45^

westwards with the iippci ineiidian. By putting the diffcience of the obscived times of pas*

sago foi JI — ir in the second of the equations (2), we have

4<7' == 2 (?j tang A) | ^ sec 2)),

01, by icducmg the tune into space, and dividing by 2,

n tang Z) + | sec D =: 5^ 52",
5 (3)

Kow ibe two errois n and I cannot be sepaiated by obseivalions of Pohuis alone, because,

with respect to any single >stai, the cxpicssiou n tang D i- ^ see i) constitutes a single cuoi.

In oiclei to scpaiatc the two quantities composing this cuoi, let us suppose tliat the mcudian

passage of the sun, as obsoivcd by the instuunent m the same position, was thus

19 Apul, 1’‘ 3B.7 sid. tune r: O’^) obscived doc, 10° 59' 52",

the Buu’s light ascension by the Tallies being at that time I*" 46"^ 33®, and his declination

11° 0' 5" N, By lepicsenlmg the lioiaiy angle and decimation in this case by H and we

get fi om the fiist of the equations (a)

g 4- ? tang jD. sin A -i tang 2) + S see Z)

}

if we subtract this equation from the second of the equations (1), we obtain

t

H’ — ~ i sin k (tang D — tang JD) f )> (tangD - tang Ji) + I (sec I)— sec i)).

For the diffeience of the hoiaiy angles i-J'“ H we may substitute the diffeicnco of tbo times

of passage of the two bodies, clitmmshod by the diffeience of thou right ascensions, thus . «

//'- i? = (0" 57“ 46* - 1" 46" 31*.7) ~ (O' 58" 27*.5 - 1" 46“ 38*1 =; 48" 47-7 + 48" 5*.

5

K - 40*.g
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Then by icducnig tins tune into space, anti by noUcing that we have alieady found t sm A =:

gC".8, the piecetbng ciiuation will give

!) (tang D — tang 1)) + f (sec D — sec p) = — 603"+ 2G.8 (tang i)— tang D)

Let us now substitute in this equation, as well as in equation (3) foi D' and D then lespective

values, and we shall have
'

35 .816 n + 84 .506 { = 34.5".5

35 .511 j; + 35 5%5 | = 852 .5

fiom winch we deduce . . . >i = 18’'.9, and I = 8".9, •

whence we conclude that the plane of the declination circle, when the instiument was placed

at the houiiy angle 0^ was inclined to the equatoi, and made an angle towaids its west

= 90“ — 18".9, 01 89° 59' 41".l
5
and also that the middle wire ought to be bi ought neaier to

the plane of the said ciiclc by 8".9, that the vcitical line of colhmation may become paiallel to it.

It lomains yet that wo delciminc the enoi e, 01 displacement of the zeio of right ascen-

sion. Toi tins object the thud of the equations (2) gives

the hoiaiy angles, 7/', and 17", being given by the sidcical tunc of the lespcclivc passages of

tlic star diniimslicd by its 1 igbt ascension, thus,

77'~77" SO" 6’ "0” =11" 69™ 37’

Ihcicfou',

Jlh
-S- iSfcali

2

consequently the zero point of the hoiaiy cuclc was found to be 1*.5 towauls the oast side of

the meuclian,

6. Thcie IS this lemarkable difieionce to be noticed between the dctcimmation of the

foicgoing quanlitics and of this last quantity ; that all the othci cnois have been deleimined

by employing the diffetences of the hoiaiy angles, 01 of the obscivcd tunes of |ille passages,

whcic only the late of the clock was wanted to collect their values 5 whcicas in the last deter-

iniimtion the sulci cal time itself is uitioduccd as an element of computation, which cannot be

coiiectly used without pieviously knowing the clock’s error. Wo might however spaic the

intioduction of sidcieal tune, in dcteiminmg the eiioi t, by having a meiidian mark pioperly

adjiislccl for the situation of the instiument
}

foi then, when all the other eiroiS have been de-

tected, and the instiument finally adjusted by then means, the index may be put to the point

zeio, while the middle wire is biought to bisect the said mciidiani maik. Whalevci may bo

the const! uction of the cqualoiial, these principles will apply to Um detection of its eirois,

and consequently to leetify its lough adjustments.

VOL. u, 9 Y
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6 But as it IS veiy difficult to adjust all the paits of so complicated an instiumcnt ex-

actly, it will genei ally in piactice be bettoi, to be sahsfled with the appioxiraale mechanical

adjustments, such as we specified m our last section, and then apply the computed ciiois to

the obseivcd lioiaiy angle and declination, as given by equations (a) and («') As the most

usual application of this instiument is, to deteimine the right ascension and declnution ofan un-

known, by compaiing its place with that of a known body, at then successive passages ovei the

same lioiaiy angle, it may be piopei to leraaik lieie, that when the diffeience of then declinations

IS but small, as 1° oi 2", the eriois of the instiument will have less influence upon then lolativc

ppsitions thcgicater is then distance fiom the pole. To show what this dilTeience will be, lot

us represent by if and D the hoiaiy angle and declination of one slai, and by If and I)' those of

any othei to be compared
,
substitute the values of II and D in the equations («)> and take

the diffeience between the resulting equations, then as the lioiaiy angle A is tlic same in both

cases, it will be found that the diffeiences will be expressed in the following mannci 11—11'=:

(sin D—tang D') . i sin (A-/t) + (tang i)-tang D') * (sec jD-scc J)')
. ^ ,

andiJ~/)'=
j-i', where ^ and S' denote the two declinations read on the ciicle. The second ol lliose uqiin

tions shows, that, whcnevei the deviations of the paits of the inslunnciit aie so small that the

squaies and piodiicts of then values may he disicgauled, the diffeietlce of the declinations, given

by the insti umont, will be the same as that of the ti ue appaient declinations of the two slais but

tlie diffeience of the two hoiaiy angles, should be nothing, wlien the nistuuneut is pcilcclly ad-

justed, though it will amount to a sensible quantity when the deviations icmain uncoiiectcd,

To foim an idea of the value of this influence, let us suppose D= 62“ and D'=60'‘, and the

lioiary angle h=Q(f -H /c, a supposition Xhat will lendei the effect of the deviation i tlic gieatest

,

then accoiding to the values of i, n, and ? above deteiinuied, we shall have.

/ H~-I-T= (1 .881 ~ 1 .732) . f39".5 + 18"9) + (2 130 - 2 .000) . 8" 9 = 9".8
,

so that the euor nfifectingthe difference of the hoiaiy angles, in a /one fiom 60“ to 62“ of de-

clination, IS to the total value of the deviations themselves, by which it is pioduced, nenily in

the latio S 20, and this latio expicssing the influence ol the deviations would be still less in

zones of smaller decimation An appioximate knowledge only is ihciefoic wanted of the

values of the deviations, to enable us to compute, witli suflicicnt acciuacy, the collections

due to the diffeiences of the obseivcd light ascensions and declinations. In highci /ones wheie

the effect of the deviations is gieater, it must be obseivcd, tliat the ciiois in light ascension

have also a little influence on the position of the stais

7 But though we suppose the equaloiial peifect in its constiuction, and coi redly ad-

justed, yet the observations made by it, out of the meiidian, aie charged with the influence of

1 enaction botli m polar distance (A) and right ascension (At), which influence depends on the

refraction in altitude, or which is the same thing, in zenith distance. The refraction appaiatus

is intended to coucct these effects, by allcang the equaloiial wne in the eyc-picce, according

to the observed altitude of the body, but this coriection, depending on the quantity of mean

refraction in altitude, will not be the true coirection m all states of the atmosphere, nor at

any timeinlow altitudes. Piofessor Robinson obseives, in his papci leadbefoie the Royal Irish

Academy on Jan. 10, 1825, that Ramsden’s refiadion apparatus “ cannot be employed with

I
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^ny regaul to the peimanenoe of the collimation/^ The effects of lefiaction may howevci be

easily computed
, oi Tables might bo constuicted for showing them by inspection

,

If we put

f foi the lefraction in 7*eiuth distance, li for the couesponding lefiactiom in polai distance, and

^
that in light ascension

}
and if we put v foi the angle of vauatioii founed at the stai, by the

veitical and hoiaiy cucles passing thiough it, we shall have,

II r; sm r. cos w

fr:SinKSmt^

sm A

and when v is computed by any of the founulm wo have given m page the collections oi

<juantiUcs R and g will he easily obtained
,

as may also the pai allaxes in polai distance and

light asccnbiou fiom knowing the hou/ontal paiallax
,
fm if wc call the houzontal paiallax of

the sun oi moon hy the paiallax m altitude /f, m polar distance and m light ascension

then wc shall have,

sm /f =:siu h . sin z

&in^r:sm/i sin cos^?

sin 9r:3:sin A. sm suit;
I i'SiBH I*

bin A

wheic s denotes the /emth distance of the body, which in a known latitude is easily computed

fiom the hoiu angle and polai distance, by No. SC of oui fomulce. Tlio lefraction in a Is ne-

gative when A IS loss than its auxihaiyaic <p, which is the aic cut oil’ byapeipcndiculai falling

fiom the fcnitli upon the hoiai'y ciiclc; and the icfiaction in HI is negative when the stai is

west of the meiidian.

§ liXXIX' GRAIIAarS ZENITH SECTOR [Pi.am XXVII ]

I

1. >5ciiilli sectoi, like the U'ansit instuuncnt, can be used only on the meridian, and its

mcasuics aie icfencd to the zenith point of the place of obsoivation. Its puncipal uses aie

to dctciuune the latitude of the place of obscivation by a stai of known zenith distance
,

to

measiuc tho zenith distance of a sloi m a known latitude ,
and to asceitain the zenith point)

and by compaiisou to liansloi it to the aic of anotliei instrument, such as the astionomical

quadiant, that is not capable of being icvciscd in position. Tho Inst zenith sector was

contrived and constructed by the ingenious Di , Ilookc, with an intention of, determining

whothoi 01 not a fixed stai lias a moasuiable annual paiallax, as Galileo had, suggested.

An object lens of thuty-six feel focal length was fixed in a veiUcal tube the ,year 1669,

with a pluinb-hnc suspended fiom tho supcuoi, and a graduated arc^ ^placed near its

Infcnoi end, We loam from the Cutleuan lectuies of the Gicsbam profe.ssor, that on

the 6th of July of the said ycai y Diacoms was obseived to pass the meridian of Giesham

College at 2' 12" to the noitli of the ^Mith ,
on the 6th of August at 2' 6"

j
and on the ^Ist

of Octobci at V 48", or 1' SO"
,
whence it was concluded that the instrument gave uncertain

S Y 2
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Jesuits, for tbeie appeared to be an enoi of about which, the natuial causes of the

difference m the measures not being then known, was imputed to the instuiment. The IIoii.

Samuel Molyneulc, conceiving that a sufficient tual had not been made of Hooke’s instrumont,

availed himself of the mechanical skill of Geoige Giahara, who in the yeai 1725 put up a

zenith sectoi of twenty-foui feet and a quaiter focal length at Kew, by the assistance of Biadloy,

about the end of Novembei, and y Diaconis was obseived by it foi the fiisl tune on the Scl ol

Deceinbei following. On the 5tli, 11th, and IStli, no sensible difference appeared in the zonilli

distance of this star, and it was concluded that the instiumeiit pioved peifcct, but Biadloy

being still at Kew, on the 17th, and still more on the gOth of the same month, peicoivod a

cliairge towaids the south, which, being 111 a contiary direction to that which would lime boon

produced by paiallax, caused various conjectures as to the true cause of tins njipaiciiL

* change of decimation. About the 26th of Maich, I726,
the star was found more towaids the

south by 20" than on the 8d of the preceding Dccembci
,
about the middle of Apul the

change began to be letiograde; at the beginning of June the stai had retmiicd to its oiigmid

position ,
and in Septembei following (he motion towai ds the noi th had inci cased to 20" nwii ly.

In Dccembei it was found again in the oiiginal situation. To asceilain wdiat might be tlu*

real cause of this apparent change in the place of y Diacoms, and of othci slais that had been

observed to have changes, but not of the same quantity, 1101 yet conlcmpoianeoiisly, Biadloy

dcteimmed to have a second instrument constuictcd by Guiham, to bo set up foi his own c»u-

venience at Wanstead, which was accoidingly done on Iho 19th of August, 1727*

dimensions of this second instuiment were guided by the situation that Biadloy had fixed iijioji

foi its erection, which limited the focal distance to twelve feet and a half, and its total aio to

121", whicli enabled the observer to take Capcila into Iho field of view, and to see about 2(J(J

stais contained in the Biitish Catalogue. Biadley gave a Papci to the Iloyal Society ol

IfOndon, entitled “ A new Apparent Motion of the Fixed Stais discovered” (No. 4'0f> ), which

is contained m Vol. VI. p 149, of the Piiii.osoi>incAL Tuansaciions abiulgcd by Eilinc's and

Martyn, in 1734 , m which he has detailed the ciicumstances that led to tlio discovciy of the

aherraUon 0/’ by moans of Giahain’s second zenith sectoi, which, at Biudicy’s appoint*

ment to the Iloyal Obseivatoiy at Greenwich, most foilunately foi aslionomy, was tukcii

thithci, and is the identical instuiment that is still theio, and yet hold m high cstimaticin.

The discovery of nutation, though previously suspected to exist, was aftciwaids discovered by

a seiies of twenty ycais’ obscivations.

2 . This sectoi is represented by % 2 of Plate XXVII, in which all the essential pails

are exposed to view, and therefore may be easily dcsciibed. The long non tube denoted by

AB IS equal to the focal length of the object-glass, which was not ougmally achiomalic, bill

which was made so m Di. Maskelyne’s tunc by Mi. Dollond
,

it has two cyhndncal steel pins,

fl, andanotliei behind not seen, piojecting at light angles, a little below the supeiioi end,

’which constitute the axis of motion, when suspended by a pan of Fs, of which there are two,

one attached to a wall facing the noilli, and the othei to that which faces the south
,

to citlicr

of which pail’s of Fs the sector may be'appHed at pleasure, and when both are used in suc-

cession, the collimation in zenith distance may be readily obtained. The honzontal bai C 1) is

' fixed to oaoh'wall, in the veitical line under the Fs, at a deteunined distance, and caracs n

sliding adjustable cock, to which the micrometer screw M is fixed, that measures the fiac-

r
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uonal pOition of a minute on its divided bead b, and also the becond sciew c, liaving no other

use than to iclievc that of theiniuomctei. The ends of those two sciows lest agaiirst a pan

of btuds made fast to the tube, and the load F pulls the side of the tube towaids the ])oints of

the sciews, by means of a flexible coul going undex tlie fixed pulley XI, and ovci that at G,

beloic it tabes hold of the suspended weight The metallic arc 1 K, attached to the back ol

the tube, contains the divisions of subdivided into 5’ spaces. This aic was ouguially ol

biass, but iSisson was employed to change it foi one of steel, into which gold pms aie insciieil

to loccivc the points of division. A pluinb-hnc is suspended fiom the objecl end of the tube,

by a stud that is adjustable by the scicw c, and falling ovci and close to the face ol the divided

aic, indicates the distance from zcio, at the middle of the aic. When a stai passing the iscnith

makes the plumhdine (all on one of the points on a gold pin, oi on a division, the aic itsell

will show the zenith distance, but otheiwisc the lemaining ramutes and seconds aie afterwauls

obtained by the screw, which, when /cio on its head is put to the index «, must be tinned till

the plumhdme bisects the next neaicsl dividing slioke oi dot, wiien the sum given by the arc

and miciometei jointly will ho the whole ineasiuc. The head of the sciew is divided into

thivty.foui eiiual paits, which were iiitonded to uiclicato so many seconds
j hut by measimng

the degrees on the aic, laUcn aldiircicnt distances fiom aeio, the value of one i evolution of

the scicw was found to be only 30" G338, so that a division on the head, instead of ineasniing

i", mcasuics only O'VJSOQ, accouhng to which value a Table is easily constructed to oxinbil

the value of any uumbci of icvolutions and paits,

3. If this zonith sectoi had been made to icveisc in position, without being detached fioin

the wall, as is the case with the Oxford soctoi made by Biul, it would have been not only

much nioie convcniout m use, hut less liable to ciiois fiom deiangemont, and fiom the difiei-

cncc of distance, ol the plate CJ) on which the sciew acts, from the points of suspension oi

axes of motion, which can haully he expected to bo picciscly alike lu the two positions. The

ciroi from the latter cause may, howevci, be iisceilmuod by expoument, and ullowod foi,

'll. The adjuslmcut for collimation is effected by an appaialiis that moves the wues in the

common focus ol the oyc-pioco and objecUglass, as in llic liansit-uistiumcnt, lU a manner that

may be thus explained , lot the gmdualcd aic first face the east, and place any stai passing the

meridian neai the zenith on the hoiizontal lino, supposed to be adjusted to the ducclioii point*

mg cast and west, then when the watci vessel below the instuiment has bi ought the plummet

to lest, note the number of degieos and 6' spaces that the lino lies to one side of zero, N. oi

S. as the case may be, then completing the measuio by the micioractci, put down, the sum of

the two ipianiitics foi the caste)

n

mo.isui’c
;
lomove now the sector to face the west, and' on

the following night, if possible, repeat the same opeiaiion j then half the sum of.tlio two

measuies will be the zenith dislatioc, and half the diffeienco the ciior of collpnation, .'arising

fiom this pail ol obsei vations, that icquiies to be adjusted by the pioper screws,

J LXXX RAMSHEN’S ZENITH SECTOR tPix-i bs XXVI. axd XXVII ]
I

1. When the ti igoiiomctncal suivey of England was undeitaken, it was found necessary to

have a portable zenith sectoi to be earned to certain stations, to compare the celestial aics,
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inteicepted between those stations, with the teuestiial conesponding distances, as deteiinined

by actual measuiement of the connecting lines
,
and foi this pinpose Ramsden agieed to finish

a zenith sectoi that had been oidoicd by the Duke of Richmond, as Mastei-Gencial of the

Oulnancc, and that was in a state of piogiess at the tune (1800) ,
but he did not live to see it

complete, and his succcssoi, Beige, peifeclcd it in Apiil, 1802 . It was fiist tiled at the

Towel, and then at Giecnwich, befoie it was lemovcd to the Isle of Wight, whcio the tiigo-

noinetiical opeiations began, and weic continued noitliwaids fiom station to station with the

gieat theodolite, as desciibod by Geneial Madge, the duectoi. The theodolite has iccently

had the addition of a thud micioscope by Tioughton, and is now used in Iieland, undei the

diiection of Colonel Colby (who succeeded Geneial Mudge in the appointment), altei having

extended the suivcy into Scotland, and united the liiangles of the tlnoc divisions ol the king-

doin. Ill Miidge’s account of the sectoi (Tug. Siuvey of England and Wales, Vol. II.) it is

staled, “ that Mi. Ramsden has obviated the inconveniences attendant on the use of loiraoi

sectoisj and has also diminished, in a veiy considciable degiee, the enois unavoidably losiill.

ing fiom their impeifoct constiuction.” “The punciples”, he adds, "on winch ho has

founded the seveial irapiovements, consist in the means of uniting the scctoual tube to its

axis, so as to onsuie the peimaiiency of the length of its ladius, when ciccted for obsci vntions

,

raoie accuiate methods of adjusting the instiuraent veitically
, and an easy way of placing the

face of Its aic in the plane of the mciidian.” Oui Plate XXVI contains engravings of tlie

diffeient puits of Ramsden’s zenith scctoi when taken to pieces, and fig. 1. ol Plate XXVII

shows the uistruincnt in its entue stale, which is too complex to be well coinpioliendcd Bom

tins one figuic. Wo willfiisl endcavoiii to convey a geneial idea of the consUnction, as ex-

hibited in the latter Plato, and then descubc moie paiticulaily the scpauitc pails given in their

detached state in the formei.

' 2. This insliuinent consists of thicc puncipal poi lions, a stand
5
an inteiioi luune, and

the sector compichcnding the veilical lube, hoiizontal axis, and vaiious appendages . the fiisL

two aie made of mahogany, and the Iasi chiefly of biass. The stand consists of the cxteiioi

flame, foiinod into the shape of an obtiiincated pyiamid, having a base of six foci sqiiaic, and

Its veitex lliieej these aie foimod of Ibui stiaighl bais each, attached to the coiicsponding

ends of the four npiight double bais, that aie each foimcd of two pieces united by seven

stiong screws, to picventlheii waiping. The height is about twelve feet, and on the uppei

end is made fasta squaie flame, 01 open table, crossed by two bais in each conlmry diicction, so

as to leave a squaie hole in the middle, to leceivc the pivot of the iniici fiaine acioss the

middle of the base a strong boaid is fixed, sliengthoncd by an cdge-bai along its lowoi suiface,

on which boaid is fixed an lioiizontnl cuclo of biass, containing a conical hole, adjustable in

two opposite duections, m which the point of an axis, fixed to the lowei end of the iiuiei

flame, turns in azimuth. When the foui feet of tins stand aic placed on a iiouzontal plane, a

lino demilted floin the middle of tlie uppei end, down to the conical hole below, will be ver«

ticalj and to this line the tube of the sectoi must be adjusted when in its place. The innei

flame also is formed of foui stiong bais, ascending fiom then fumed basis, pmallel to one

anotliei foi about one fouith pait of the whole height, as fai as the eye piece of the suspendQd

tolesoopo, and then' conveiging towards a point at then nppoi end, wheie tli^y^iro muted by

.cross cylindrical lods of biass. Both the stand and innei flame aie moi cover strcngtliened by
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fdiu horizontal bais, connecting the upiight stiong locls above the middle of each
} and the

stand has also a biacing diagonal lod at each side, meeting one anothei at the uppei and lowei

ends
,
so that lightness and sticngth of mateiials aic equally kept in view Four of the biass

cyhndeis, that unite the uppei sides o( the iniiei fiame, piojcct the whole length of the axis,

and cany the Y plates, on which the pivots of the a\i8 icst, having the piopci apparatus toi

the hoiizonlal adjustment) and to the middle of the uppei pan of the same cyhndcis, within

the fiamc, metallic bcaiets ascend that cany a piece of sliong tube, five inches in diamelei,

which, enteiing the cential hole of the table or cover, constitutes the nppci pivot of this

flame’s azimuthal motion. This pivot Iheicfoic is not connected with the telescope, otheiwise

than as the axis of the lattci icsts on the Y plates earned by the icvolving fiame The uppei

end of the telescope’s tube is inscitcd into the middle oi thick pait of the axis, winch is theie-

foic weakened by the pcrfoiation
j
but a pan of lateial biaces, ascending from the aides of the

telescope’s tube, snppoit the two ends of the axis at some distance fiom the cential hole, anti

prevent its sinking. Ihc )ne8suie of the telescope is in a gieat measme taken fiom the pivots,

by a pan of weights, suspended fiom lovers earned by the uppei end of the fiame, and lifting

the axis by a pan of liiciion rolleis at the end of each Icvei. The object-glass of the tele-

scope, winch has a focal length of neaily eight feet, and a diamclci of foiu inches, is held by

a sepaiato piece of tube that is adjustablo foi vision, and one of the eyc-pieces is supplied with

a diagonal loflcctor. The plumb-lino is suspended fiom a cock having a tail-piece that is

acted on by a sciow, tin nod by a long lod having an umvcisal joint, and can thus be i cached

fiom the ftooi A lantcin, suspended by the middle of the levolvuig oi iniiei'' fiamc, is so

contiived, that an adjustable icflcctoi with a concave cuive will Ihiow the light of a lamp

eilhoi into ini apoitiiic in the side of the tube, to illuminate tlie wiios in the eye piece, in the

usual way, by means of an lutcinal elliptical icllcctoi, oi, by an altcialion in its position, will

Ihrow it upwards upon the face of an inclined plane icflcctoi, at the end of the hoiuontal axis

immediately above il, which small icflector tiansmils it tlnough the axis, and illuminates a

disc of mollici-ol-penil in the middle of a solid ciiculai plate within the axis, which disc foiins

the upper oi fixed point, to which the plumb-line must bo adjusted. The plumb-line thcrefoic

has its point of suspension pcipondioulaily over the face of this disc, so as to hang neaily in com

tact witli It. But tho light tiansinilted into the axis is not suffeicd to dispeise
,

it is caught

by a second lollectoi, at the opposite end of the axis, which again sends it down a long tube

of small calibic, having a lens within it, and a diagonal eyeqneco at its lowci cxtiemity, at the

opposite side of the fiame to that holding the lautcin, but lowei down, near the handle of tlie

lod that 1 caches up to the adjusUnent of the plumb-hne. At this eye-piece the disc in the

axis and the plumb-hnc aic viewed togcthei, by means of the long micioscope, and it is heie

that the adjustment of tho pUimb-Unc is effected by the obscivei, while standing on the flooi.

This is altogether a beautiful contuvance, and convenient as beautiful. When tho innei fiamo

is adjusted vciUcally, and tho axis of the telescope made lioiizontal by a long level that is

adapted to its pivots, the pluinb-liiic, biought neaily into contact with the disc, will descend to

the face of the giaduated secloial limb, ncai the eye-end, which by construction is in, the same

plane with the face of the disc. An cdge-bai fixed paiallcl to tho giaduated sectoi foims a fiamc

with it, coiitaiuing the end of the tube, and standing at light angles to tlic axis, tlieieby guaiding

the position of the sc.ile
,
and the mictomctei stands in its piopci situation foi acting on a steel
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btucl, fixed in the tube of the telescope, aflei the maiinei of Giaham’s sciew. But beie tliB

distance between the centre of the telescope’s axis and the ccntie of the stud is invanablo,

except so far as tempciatuie is conceined, onsuung umfoimity in the leadings, in the icveised

positions of the scale. Lastly, a set of countei poising weights will letam the tube of the

secLoi m any position that the zenith distance of the stai may lequue, while a slight piepon-

dciance against the point of the sciew picvents a false indication on its divided head by its

being always in close action.

3 Aftei this geneial account of the instuiment ns a whole, and as seen in fig. 1. of Plate

XXVII, we maynowtuin to Plate XXVI, and examine the separate paits that constitute

the consti uction
,

in dcscubmg winch it will become nccessaiy to use lettcis of icfeiencc

Fig.d gives a section of the whole instiumeiit in a clnection that c^lubits mmy of those

paits in then places that could not be so well lefeued to m the formoi figiiic, without injiuing

the peispectivc appeaiancc. The Ictteis ab and cd point out two of the upnght double bars

of the stand
,
be the side of the covei

,
ad the edge bai of the cioss plank at the bottom

5

and hd one of the diagonal biaces* The telescope occupies the middle of the stand, and its

aMs IS seen neai tlie top foiined of two cones, tciminating with bell-metal pivots, and losting

on the plates, that heio picscnt then edges to the eye, as earned by the two piojccting

cylindeis that he paiallel to the axis, one above and the othci below it It is heio cle^ily seen

how tlie weights at /and suspended by then leveis on then adjustable fulcia, pi ess their

little pnllcj'S against the lings siuiounding the axis, the fulcia being within the fiarao and the

weights wiihbut* The bbhque bi aces aic also seen neai the fulcia, as is also the univcisal

joint of the rod at t that adjusts the cock of suspension, seen detached in hg 3
,
which wc will

examine piesently» The concave leflcctoi of the lamp is at A, and the dotted lines, seen at

light dngles to each othei, aic in the two ducctions that the light of the lamp can be turned

W \i \
that which piocceds hoiizontally auives at the eyc-piece of the telescope, and that which

IS §ent VGitically is again thice tunes leflcctcd, fiist into the telescope’s axis at /, then fjom w,

at the othei end of the axis, down to the eye-picce of the long micioscopo m which has

a lens at 0, and a diagonal icctaiigulai piism in the cyc-pieco, that at the same tunc reflects

the light and magntfics, in consequence of one o( Us faces being giound and polished into

a convex cuive thus lendciing the disc in the axis and Us contiguous plumb lino visible in a

magnified state, and thcicfoic capable of mcc bisection* The vessel that holds the watei, foi

the immeision of the plumb-line, is also seen at neat the telescope’s bent cyo-picco, and

paiallel to its lowei end is a section of the end of the secloial scale, with the contiguous

microscope foi viewing the plumb line, and reading the divisions. The mechanism /bi adjust-

ing the fiamc vcitically is seen above the plank ady whcio q shows the sUuaiioi> of the gia

dualed azimuth cucle, and r the fixed ciicle for clamping the fiame m any given posiUon,

indicated by the veiniei, using fiom the lowci to the upper qiicle* Undei the lowci cucle aie

two flat plates adjustable by scicws, one fiom east to west, and the othci fioin noilli to south*

These patts ai e seen in then place m flguie C, which gives a bettei idea of the lelativc positions

of the screws, clamp, and veimer than woids alone can convey The application of the clamp

is howevei bettei seen at the bottom of fig, % wheie the solid paii appeals that connects

it with the ftame* The smallci aide m fig* 6 is the giaduated moving azimuth cucle, and

the laiger one the fixed cncle holding the clamp when sciewed fast. The houzontal top
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fiaitie, 01 table, i? icpiescnted by fig. 7*? having its Oonlial hole so shaped as to touch the

tubulai pivot of the innei fiame ui thiee points only, one of which i& piessed inwaids by a

helical spiing, to allow of its adapting itself to the situation tliat the adjustment at the infeiioi

solid pivot may command.

4'. Fig. 2 shows an elevation of tlie intcnoi fiamo alone scon sidewiso
j
which is the posi-

tion given it bytuimng it thiougli 90° of aziimith. Ileie the inannei in which the biass

cylmdeis connect the uppci end, and caiiytlie uppci pivot and Y plate, is distinctly seen,

and It appeals, by a compaiison with iig. 1, how tlie tube of the micioscopo is fixed by cioss-

bais and pillais to the sides of the lovolving fiame. In this view the miciosoopc*s tube lies

parallel to tlie tube of the telescope, and hides the long pipe in pail, down which the plumb-

line descends. The pulleys lound which the coids pass, that sustain the countoi poising

weights, seen in this figuie at each side of the telescope, have their axles bottci seen in the

poispcctive general figmc in Plato XXVII., but the latcliet wheels of the two lowest aie seen

m till* figiuc, and the uppci pan aic given in dotted hues, by icason of then being coticoalcd

the lowoi ends ol the coids aie mado fast to pins adapted foi lecciving them, and attached to

the tube at opposite sides. The situation of tlie sectoi*, and of its paiallel bai, aie likewise

seen above Ihe eyo-piecc of the telescope, as well as the screw of the micioiticler, the axis of

which IS in a plane paiallel to the face of the soctoi, and consequently at light angles to the

telescope’s axis, a small circulai section of it only is seen in this figuie, which is the end

of one of its pivots. An enhugod view of the miciomclcr, and a section of tlio field of viow

of tho tclcscojic, aie given in fig. />, wbcic the point of the scicw is losting against its stud

neai the lower cxticmity of the huge tube. The screws of adjustment foi colhmatiou and

system of wiics aio hcie distinctly seen in then places, and llio maunci in which the micio-

inetci IS held by a bai, paiallel to the scale, hiaccd by an edge-bar along its middle
,
on any

palt of which it may be made fast by the clamping sciews, so that the scicw may always stand

at right angles to the tube of the telcscojie at the middle of the stud. i

5, It lemairts yet, that wo give an account of fig 3, to which wo lefeircd in passing, and

also of the figuie connected with it. Fig. 3 shows the adjustahlc cock of suspension, c,mying

the plumb-line, with a section of the axis wheic the luminous disc is placed, and iixccl, aftei

being adjusted to its place, by tho scicws that act in two iliiections on the pinto that holds it.

The sciew t is that which the long lod with an umvoisal joint takes hold of with its liollow

squaicd ciitl, and by its action against tho tail-pieco s alters the siWalion of the pint t, in whicJi

IS a fine notch oi deep line cut to guide the ducction of the plumh-linc, suspcndccl fiom the

,

pm above, and fixed by a scicw and collet. This piece is made fast lo two of tho hiass lods

01 cylmdciB beaiing the Y plates. The helical spimg opjiosod to tho ascending motion of this

tail-piecc IS strong enough to keep it steadily in its place, and it is easy to peicqivo, tlut a

motion given to this tail-pioco will bring the plumb-luic to any requited situation, bOfoio

the face of tho disc below it, ovci the centre of which A now lies. This adjustment legulatcs

the position of tho pliimh-line, only as it regards tho contial dot of Iho dtsc, but not its dis-

tance fiom it, which is impoilant to picvont parallax ,
this is done by a scrosy behind, acting

on the piece I, as shown edgewise in fig. 4, the uppei pait of which, thiough which the screw

passes, is elastic, and may be biought foi wait! just so much as to ,allow die plumh-Unc to hang

close to the disc without touching it. The axis is of course perforated above and below, to

von. n, 3 z
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allow the plumb-lme to pass acioss at the place ol this section^ when loaded with as gieat a

weight as it will beai out of watei* Besides the pieceding paits, a telescope of twcnty.nme

inches focal length may be attached to a flame cai ued by the laige tube, with its axis in the plane

of the divided sectoi, as seen at the middle of fig, 2, by means of winch tlie instiumcnt may be

Inought into the mciidian, and tho beaiing of any object detci mined by llie azimuth cade,

Fiom this descuption it will be obvious, that, if Iho axis of Ihe telescope is sufibied to have

motion in its Fs lengthwise, the disc and divided scale of the sectoi will be liable to have then

distance flom the pliimbdine varied occasionally, winch change would be detiiinenial to tlie

accuiacy of the leadings, theiefoie the Y plates cany each a lolloi, one of them uigcd by a

spang, which, piessing against the ends of the pivots neai the cncumfcienccs, pi event all play

m a longitudinal dnection. The 7s aie adjusted exactly as in a tiansit instiumcnt, and

sustain the diminished weight of the whole instiumcnt The sectoi is divided into sixteen

degiees by fine points made on gold pins, and each degiee subdivided into 5* spaces, which Imvc

been found extiemely accuiate The object-glass of the telescope lies just above iho axis, and

so neaily in the same hoiizontal plane with a plate made fast above it, that a *slidci moved by

two stungs, passing ovei fixed pulleys, will close the apeitiue at any time, wdicn the in&Uumcnt

is not in use.

6. Adjiisimenis—The auangements of the wucs in the eye piece of this insUument are

supposed to be finally put light by the makei
,
but may bo examined by jnopping the long

tube ill a hoiizontal situation m seveial places on a long table, while iho pivots ol' its axis icst

ni a pail of detached 7s, and by bisecting a distant maik near tho hoiizon, both with Iho

veitical and houzonlal wires
,
then if tho tube be tinned so as to place the axis in the levcised

position of the same pan of 7s lemainmg unmoved, it will appeal whether the optical centio

lb bisected by either oi both wncs, which then may bo adjusted accoidingly, by doing away

one half of each eiioi by the piopei ocular screws, and the othei half by tlic <dtoied position

of the 7s But to do this, the sectoi will legiiue to be dismounted with cxticma caie, and

had bettei be done by a skilful aitist, who will have supeuor moans of managing so delicate ft

business. If the ctossmg linos aic not in vortical and houzontal positions, which may bc

seen by alteiing the elevation of the telescope slowly on a distant mailc, when the axis is level,

the wiie plate will icquiie to be tinned louncl till it is light, befoic tho adjustment foi collima-

tion takes place. Supposing the oculai wucs to be piopoily adjusted, and tlio insiiumcnt

otherwise in a state fit foi being used, and bi ought to a station, the fiist mcasiue ih to picpare

tlie giound on which it is destined to stand, by diivmg stakes, oi strong posts, as deep into

the eaith as may seem to be lequiied, at such distances flom each other as will adapt them to

hold ihe foil! feet of the stand, when cut so as to make a level plane, caic being taken that zeto

of the azimuth circle inaystand nearlym its place. As a lempoiaiy building xs generally creeled

round the station, with an opening in the middle of the flooi, this opening must include tho

stakes, so as to insulate them and the stand flom the flooj, befoic the latter be sciewcd fast to

the fortnci. When tho inner flame, with the sectoi m its place, has been intioducGcl carefully

into the middle of the stand, with its lower pivot m the conical hole, and llie telescope eiect,

the cover of the stand must be placed ovei it, so as to leceive the piece of tube founuig tho

upper pivot, and then sciewcd down to its place, when m all probability the adjustments will

all be within the command of then proper sciews. vThc plane of the divided aich may now
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be bi ought paiallcl to one of the steles of the stand, the innei fiame may be damped to the

fixed hoiijsoutal cucle, and the plumbdinc be suspended fiom its pm, and its weight put on

withm the watci -vessel, to avoid a fiactiuc it will now be seen, when the plummet comes to

lest, whctbei the line hangs paiallel to the tube oi not, by obseivmg its distance fiom the

locale
,
aud also whethei the telescope suspended by its pivots hangs veitical, as the plumb-line

icgaids the disc above and mo of the scale below This pievious examination of the existing

position being made, it will appeal in what lespcct it is most faulty, and what is fiist requued

to be done. In all piobability the sciews of the adjustable plates under the azimuth ende

Will lequuc to be lirst used, to bung the iimei fiaine niio a veitical position, m the two oppo-

site dueciions, appioximalely, so that when the point ?cio of the sectoi is biought to the

plumbJine it may not dcpail fai fiom it, while the fiamc, being undamped, levolves. Dining

the fiisl xcvolulion it will be lemaiked m what diiecUon the inclination of the levolving fiame

IS gi oiliest, and the sciews of the plate acting in that ducctiou must be applied, to dimini^ih

the piepondcialing ciroi. When the position of the innei fiame has been thus biought

loughly to a siUiatiou approaching to vciUcalily, it may now be made tiuly so by dividing the

euoi, m each of Ihc two cluections, between the piopei sciew below, and the indication of

the plumb-line on the sector, by means of the scicw’s motion. When this has been clone in

the leverscd eastern and western positions, the same must be done at 90° distance in the noith

and south positions
j
and when the plumb lino will keep its place exactly at four eqiiicUstant

points of the hou/on, it will do so at eveiy pait ol a slow icvolution, and the fiamc will be

placed m its tuic veitical position, which will complete the first impoilant adjustment, when

the instiumcnt may be left foi some lioius to settle in its new abode, to show if the foundation

be good* If ailei a convenient intcival no alteiation has lakcu place m the veitical position

of the fiame, the woik of adjuslmcui may pioccod. The next opciatiou will bo to place the

telcscopc^s axis level, or at light angles with the vertical line that foims the axis of the ic-

volving fiame
,

this is done by the uding level, placed on the pivots of ihc axis, when the

bubble of the level must bo biought to Us zcio by the sciows of the Y plates, that elevate oi

depioss one end of the axis
,
when this is done the level ought to have its bubble in the same

, when tiuucd end for end into a i evened position
5
but if this will not take place, one half

of the cuoi must be attributed to the level, and the olliei half to the axis, and if the level

has an adjuslmcnt, the error must be so divided between them, by then lespectivc adjustments,

that the bubble will keep its place in both posilioiib of the level
,
but if this is not the case,

and the level has no mccluimcal adjustment by sciews oi olhoiwise, that Y must be sciaped or

filed a little lowaids which the bubble ascends, until the desired effect is pioduced
j when the

tube of the telescope, being by constiiiciion at light angles to its axis, will become veitical, and

thercfoic paiallel to the axis ol' ihc flame that holds it, and will icvolvc lonnd a veitical line,

though its optical axis may not be quite paiallel to the tube. Xu this situation both the plumb-

line and level ought to piesoivc their i dative positions unchanged, duuiig an ontne levolution

of the/rame within the stand, piovkled the stand continue insulated, and on a stable basis. It

yet lemains to adjust the point of suspension of the plumb-lino to the cential point of the disc

withm the axis, and likewise the distance of the line as close to the face of the disc, and also of

the sectoi al scale, as can be effected without actual contact
5
which may be done, the formei

by moving the tajl-piecc of the suspension cock by the handle of the long lod, and the lattei

3
I
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bj' the sciew acting on the elastic small bai behind the pin of suspension
;
and if the disc

and scale aie found at the same distance fiom the suspended line, it will be an additional pioof

that the pieceding adjustments have been cou’ectly made
,
and also will show that the iclative

positions of these delicate paits of the mstiument have not been deiangcd by caniago oi lough

usage ,
and the woik maybe commenced with coiiespondmg confidence* The iniciomcici must

now be adjusted on its bai till the plumb-line indicates 0 on the scale, while the index shows 0

on the miciometei’s head, and the only deviation fioin the zenith point of the heavens in this

position will be that which will be occasioned by tlie diffeience between tlic optical and mocha^

meal axes of the telescope^s tube, which will constitute the double enoi in mcasuung with the

I sectoi alternately facing the east and west, foi half the sum of the two moasmes, will hcie, as

in othei instruments, give the collimated mean, and half the difToioncc the enor of colhmation

in zenith distance. Nothing now lemains in the shape of an adjustment, when the value of the

imciometei’s scale is known, but to place the plane ofthe sectoi in the mciulian, by means of the

attached small telescope and the azimuth cncle, which may be done by obseivmg the two gioatest

elongations of the pole stai, oi othei cucumpolar stai, duiing an intcival difleung but little

fiom twelve houis, when the mulclle point on the azimuth cucic will show the icquucd position

with sufficient acciii acy, without computation, It is hai dly neccssaiy to add, tliat the zoni Lli star

to be observed will pa% the telescope, duccted to its zenith distance on Iho scale, at the tunc

when its appaient light ascension is indiCcated by a good sideical clock showing piopei iimcj

but that, if a solai clock oi chionometei be used, the sideical time couosponding to such solar

time on the given day must be computed, as we have duccted in oiu fiist volume
,
oi still inoic

conveniently by means of the Supplement to the Nautical Almanac, published for the fiisi

time m the cuuent yeai,

7, Ob$ervatmis—When the sectoi is adjusted m all respects, the time of obsoi ving a given

zenith star will depend on its light ascension, compaicd with the sidcical tune given by the

clock, 01 computed fiom the solai time, as above dnected
,
move the object end of the lube

towaids the noith 01 south, accoidmgly as the star passes wiUuospecttothezonilh ofthe place*

which may be known by compaimg its co-latitude with the stains polai distance, until il

IS found in the field of view, and neaily at the contial hoiizontal wuo, the sccloi being fiist

adjusted till the plumb line inclicatcb some point on the scale exactly, which is called th
point OH the hub at the head of cvciy senes of obscivalions then adjusting the miciomctei
till its SCIew just beats against its stud, put zero on its head to the index, and tuui it forwards
till the stai IS bisected by the wuo, along winch it will iiui, as a bead on a Ihiead, if the
msti ument be pipperly adjusted Nowthc divisions lead on the head togethci with the entire

I evolutions of the sciew, conveited into aic, and added to the leading on the sector, will give

the total aic ofmeasiue fiom the apparent zenith in that position, which may bo either facing east

or west, but, before the obsei valion is complete, the star must be ohsoivcd with the sectoi in

both positions, and the oftener the inoie desirable, as colhmation is concerned. If the mcasuro
be small, it maybe taken by the sciew alone, beginning at zero of the sector in both positions.

In the tempoiaiy election in which the obsei vations of the siuvey wcie made, the au in the
day tune was usually warmei neai the uppei end than at the lowei end of the sector, and the
contiary at night

j
so that tlie divided aic would not expand and contiact in the same ratio as

the diffeient parts of the lube, and the coriection foi the eiroi thus produced was determined
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by placing a thermometer above and another below, the mean state of which had been found

equal to the state of a ihcimoinetei placed at the middle, according to some experiments that

were made. Hence tlie following table was computed to give the reqmied correction of the

obscivod xcnith distance of a stai, on account of the expansion or contiaction of the tube by

a vaiiation of 1® of heat.

In the use of this table, the corrections

must have a negative sign when the up.

per thermometer denotes the air to be

hotter above than below
,
but positive if

the contiaiy.

The table, foi showing the value of any nuinhoi of divisions on the head of the micrometer, is

founded on an experimental measuicmcnt of the whole aic, at a mean tomporature, from which

it appealed that a 5' space was uin ovei by five i evolutions and forty-live divisions, making one

division neaily, and O0=:60".10. As examples of the method of legistering and re*

ducing the ohseivalions made by tins uistiument, wo will give those that were made on the stais

^ and y Diaconis at Giecmvich, Dunnoso, and Beacon IIill, tieai Clilton m Yoikshirc, suc-

cessively, by the last pairs of which the long aic was detcitmned, so fai as these individual

stais were concerned,
f

8. OBSERVATIONS made at the ROYAL OBSERVATORY with the ZENITH
SECTOR Awue, 1802.

Observed Zenith Distance of $ Draconis.

Point on the limb 0° 55' North.

1““ f Wuml) lino
Obsoivalloii Zeu disl m rov. and

iTionUi the nrcii of the star paHs

Th<jnnoinotor4

Kev Biv Rev

W. 9 57.80 6

E. 8 35.4911
W, 10 7.84 G

W. 9 24 .031 fi

Biv

44 .2,0“

40 .9

58 0

II .5

Rov, Div

55' 3 13.60,0“

5.41

13 .84

13.13

58' l(y'.92 29.9

S.71 30.1

11 .1629.8

10 .45 29 .5

40 .0

38 0
44 .0

42.0

40.0
38 .0

44 .0

42 .0
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Reduction of jS Draconis.

Apul 16 .... .
0" 58' 87".G6 Mean ofW and E 0" 58' 32". 14

25 .... * 36 .02 Sum of five collections,
")

26 . « 34 .98 including icfi action,

piecession, abciia- + 0.99
Mean of W. . . . . 0 58 36.22 tion, and nutation,

Apnl 23, E. . , • . 0 58 28.07 solar and lunai

J diflp. 01 collim* . . t 4.07 Apparent zenith distance

PM

= 0

'

58 33.13

Observed Zenhh Distance op y Draconis

Point on the limb 0° O', Noith.

Day of tlic

month

Face of

iho arch
Plumb-luie

Obseivatioii

of the stai

Zen (hsthniGV and

parts
1

Zen <\mi ic-

duced

i

Raruni

1

Thcrmoniotur

Above Below

Bov biv Rev Div Rov Div

Apul 16 w. 10 21 78 8 18 3 0“ 0' 2 3.23 0" 2' 1" 43 29.9 45.0

19 ¥ 9 9 .40 7 4.1 5.30 8.50 31 1 53 0
22 E. ^ 8 14 .48 10 9.5 1 54.02 1 53.21 29 .9 55 0

:

23 E 9 21.79 10 18.5 55 .71 54.90 30.1 38 0 :

25 W.
i

1

9 39 .52 7 34.4 2 5.12 2 3.32 29.0 44,0

Reduction or y Draconis.

Aptil 16

19

S3

g> g' S8".S

29 92

28.55

Mean ofWest 0 2 28 .94

22

23

O' 2' 19".05

20 .54

Mean of East 0 2 19 .71

Mean of W* and E
Sum of five coucct»

Collimation 4" 57

O'' 24\S0

^ 0.03

h»4.l iV.V

. zen. distance 0 2 24 .39

i
I

\
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9 Obseuvations made at Dunnose on /S Draconis.

Point on the limb 1" 50', North.

Day of the

month
,

Plumh-line
Ohboivation

of the stni

Zen (list in icv« and

parts

Zeniih diBinncc

1educed,
Barom

1802 Rev Div llcv T)iy Rev Div

28 ,85May il W. 9 4 .82 9 17 9 1" 50' 0 13 .08 1° 49 ' 46".90

13 E 9 16 .95 8 50 0 19

.

9.5 40 .02 28 .85

14. W. 9 34 .25 9 47 .5 13 25 46 .73 28 .92
' 10 E. 8 32 .16 8 14 .0 18.16 41 .81 28 .82

June 5 0 23 .00 0 30 0 7.00 52 99
'28.45

8 8 14 .02 8 2.0 12 .02 47 .96 28 .49

11 ,
0 57 .40 7 2 6 4.20 55.79 28 .54

13 9 39 .50 9 29 .5 10 .00 49 .98 28 .79

14 W. 1 8 19 .29 8 23 .7 4 ,41 55 .58 28 .86'

16 E. ! 3 50 .61 3 47.0 9 .01
'

50 .37 28 .75
'

l7i 8 38 .52 8 41 5 2.98’ 57 .02 28 82'

18 E. IJ 81 .87 11 21 .5 10 .87 49 .61 28 .81

20 W. 8 53 .27 8 54 .2 0.93 59 .07
,

29 .08
1

21 E. 10 27 .05 10 19.7 7.35 52 .04 00

'•nm—T~*~‘~*~^jmi‘~TTTp^ifM~i‘'rrirt*

Thermometer
|

Above Below

43 .5 43 .5

36 .5 38 .0

34 5 34.5
35 .5 84.5

’

51 .5 51 .5

52 .0 51 .8

52 .5 52.0
53 .0 52 ,7

54 .2 53 .0

,59 .5 60.0
56 .1 58 ,0

52 .0 51 .0

57.5 58 .0

.50.5 55 ,5

Obseuvations at Dunnose on y Draconic.

Point on the limb 0“ 50', North.

Day of tlio

inonthi

Face of

tlio tu eh
Plumb-line

p- j

Obsm vation

of the Biai

Zen diat lu i cv and

paits

Zenith distniice

reduoed
Bftiom,

,

Thoimometei

Below Above.

1802. Rev Div Rev Div Rev Div

1

May 10 E. 10 15 .52113 48.1 0“ 50' 3 32 75
' jk

11 W. 9 38 .06 5 56 .4 41 .26 88 .62 28 .85' 43.9 1 43.5

13 E. 8 4.7 .30 12 81 .4 34 10 31 .45 28 .85 36.5 38.0 .

14 W. 32 38 3 49.2 42 .18 39 .54128 .92 34.5 34,5

16 E. '

9 40 .00 13 15.2 34.20 31 .55 28 .82' 35.5 36 ,5

June 11 W. 7 20 .70 3 29.5 50.20 47 .58 28 .34 58.5 52.5

13 E. 9 36 .35 13 20 3 42.95 40.31 28 .79 52.5 52.3

14 , W. 8 25 .26 4 S3 Ay 50 .86 48 .24 28 .26 54 .3

16 E. 9 48 .33 Il4 37.4 45 .07 43 ,44 28 .75 59 .5

17 W, 8 32 .06 4 39 .4 .52 26 49 .'64 28 .82^Kil
18 E. 11 32.77 15 17 .9 44 .13 28 .80W!&mm 51 .0

1

20 W. 8 9.48 4 17 .0 51 .48' 48 .86 29 .97 58 .8

21 E. 11 52 .92 ,15 40 .0 47 .08'

1

44 .45 28.83 56 .0 55.5
'
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Reduction op )3 Diiaconis,

May 11

l<fc

June 6

11
14.

17
go

:

r 50' 7".65

7.00
6,11

6.99

5 87

6.32

7 .48

May 13'

16

June 8

13

16

18

21

l’ 50' 0".2S

1.10

6.12

0.55
0.01

49 58.59
50 0 .68

Zen dist. mean of W. & E. 1° 50' 8" 53
Mean lefi action, &c. . . + 1 .83,

Tompciatmo .... - 0.05
Expansion of telc.scope . + 0 ,00

Colhmation 3".35 . . .

Mean of W. 1 50 6,89 Mean of E. 1 50 0.18 Zenith distance . . .1 50 5 ,31

Reduction of y Draconis

May 11

14

June 11

14

17

20
1

0" 54' 0" 34

0 12

53 59.45,

59 .14

59 .44

57,83

May 10

13

16

June 13

17

18

21

O’ 58' 51" 66

52 .31

51 ,54

51 53

53 .58

51 11
53' .07

1

Mean of West and East 0’ 53' 55" 75
llefiaction, &c , . 1 0 91
Tempcialuic ... — 0.02
Expansion ... 0 .00

Collimation 3",04
, ,

Mean ofW 0 58 59.39 Mean ofE 0 53 52.11 Zenith distance . , 0 53 56 ,(>1

10. Observations made at Beacon Hiix on ^ DuACONr^t.

Point on the limb 1® 0' South,

Day of tlic,

month
Face of

tho nroh
Plumb-lino

Observation

of stai

Zen (bat in ievolu-

tions

Zemth (battmeo

icdiicocl

—^ r w

Baioin

^ V-. ^ ^

TlieimomoUr

Above Below

1802. Rev—Rev Div Rev Div

Hr ^

July 20 w. 12 mmm 12 14 8 1“ 0' 0 13 76 1“ 0' 13" 78 28 8 58.0 &C)tO
\

I

i

22' w. 7 S3 .83 13 12.0 17 .67 15 .52 28.

7

54 .0 54 .5
1

2C E. 13 27 .55 13 6 8 go .75 20.78 28. 8 G4 .2 04 ,3

1

28 ¥. 9 21 .91 9 82.3 10 .36 10 .38 28. 8 59 5 58 .5
29 E. 9 3.13 8 44 .1 18 .03 18 .06 28 8 56.5 57.5 ’

1

31 W, 9 84.59 9 44 .1 9.51 9.52 29. 0 57.2 56 M
Aug, 1 E 8 8 18.5 17 .50 1 7 .53 29. 2 59 .5 57 ,2

3 w. 8 57 .87 9 8 9 10.03 10 .05 29 .16 68 0 04.5
6 E. 8 11.26 7 58 8 16 .46 16 .48 29. 0 7] .5 73 .2

7 8 51 .74 9 1.6 8.86 8 87 28. 9 67.2 GO ,1
: 8 JUi. 8 14 84 7 57.9 15 .94 15 96 28. 9 65.1 65 *1
: E, 11 7.98 10 50 .6 16 38 16 .41 29 .15 58.1 58 .0

13 w. 8 BSHii 8
IT
80 4 8.40 8.41 29 3 61 .2 6J .1

17 iiSt 8 so 35 8 15 8 14 .53 14 .55 29 1 70.5 71 .0
18 w. 8 46 62 8 54 .7 8.08 8.09 28. 8 70.1 70.3
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Reduction or 0 Draconis.

July 20 r 0' 13" 82 July 26 r 0' 22" 4.1 Moau of W. and E . , 1“ O' 16" 89
22 13 15 29 20 .26 Rcliaction, &c . . 4 0.95
28 12 38 Aiiaust 1 20 39 CoUuTiatlOU 3'‘J78 ,

31 12 15 d 20 16 ,

August 3 13 .20 8 20 15

7 12 ,87 12 21 25
3 13 4-2 17 20 11

18 13 80'

Mean ol W. 1 0 13.11 Mean of K 1 0 20 68 Zenith distance ... 1 0 17 .84

ObSI- UVA riONS A1 UlACON IIiLL ON 7 DrACONIS.

’ Point on the limb 1“ 55' South.

])u) (»f Uip

iLlOUtll

Fluc of

the uitU
Pliiinh-liue

Observation

ot stai

Zen (list ni rovolu-

iioiiB

iSeiiiili (liHtancc

i i (luted
Thu OKI

Theinu

Above

i

untlct

lit low
1

1 802 lltv ])iv lUv l)iv lUv Dav
56 5July 20 w. 11 40 24 13 12 8 1" 55 ' 1 22 56 l” 56' 21 " 69 28.0

'

i

55 {>
1

21 E 7 23.81 5 53 .7 29 . 1 1 28 .20 28 5 53 0 52 2

22 W. 7 54 31 9 17.1 21 79 20 .92 28 7 54 .5 .54.5

23 E 3 40 15 2 18 9 27 .25 26 .30 29 0 56 1 •56 ,1

26 W. 9 8 .47 10 29 5 21 03 20.16 28.8 64 .0 64 0

28 E 9 35 .56 8 9.6 25 .96 25 .11 28.8 , 5G .2 57 .3

29 W. 8 44' *44 10 4.5 19 .09 19 .03 29 0
j

56 .5 56 5

Aug 1 w. 8 41 .22 10 3,0 20 .78 19 91 29 2 ! 59 5 57 .0

3 E 9 7.59 7 40.3 26 .29
,

25 .43 29.1 68 .0 64' .5

5 : E 7 50 50, 6 25 .0 25 50 24 .64 20 0 73 0 71

0

7 W 0 7 .55 10 24.6 17 .05 16.18 28 9 04.2 65 .2

12 E. 11 7.56 9 42 .7 23 .86 23.00 29.1 57 .5 57 .5

13 W 8 1 2 .48 9 29 4 16 .93 16 .04 20 .3 63 .0 61 .2

17 E. 8 10 .32 6 46 .0 23 .32 22 .46 20 .0 69.5 ' 70 .5 '

18
* M n-i

W 8 32 97 9 48 5 15 .53 14 65 28 .8 70.0
j

70 1

4 AVOL. II.
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Reduction or y Duaconis S

!

July 20
22
26

29
August 1

11

13

18

1" 56' 21" 63

21 A7
21 72
21 67
22 90

20 .45

21 .55

21 03

July 21

23

28

August 3

5

12

17

1" 56' 28" 50

27 .14.

27 15

28 86

28 51.

28 28

28 66

1

Mean ofW and K 1“ 56' 24." 80

Roll action, &c + 1 .78

Colhmation 3" 30
1

Mean of W.
i

1 56 21 55 Mean of E 1 56 28.16'Zcnith dist.ince 1 56 2G 04.

Hcuce we deduce the following difTeienccs of latitude liom Giccinvich without lofciencc to

the known poki distance of cithei of the two stais, which diffoiencos, applied to the known

latilnde of Gicenwicli, will give the latitudes of the othei two stations
,
and also we obtain the

total aic between Duiinosc and Beacon Hill, ncai Clifton, m the following inannci, vik.

By /3 Draconis By y Duaconis

Zon dist at Gicenwicli .
0° 58' 33" 13 N. .

0’ 2' 21."3<J N
at Dunnose . . . 1 50 5 31 N 0 53 56 .64. N.

at Beacon Hill 1 0 17 84. S . 1 56 26 .64 S

Difi’. of Dunnose and Gieenwich 0 51 32 18 . 0 51 32 .25

of Beacon Hill and Gieenwich 1 58 50 97 1 58 51 ,03

"Whole aic fiom Dnnnosc to Beacon Hill 2 50 23 15 2 50 23 28

Taking the latitude o( Gieenwich at . 51 27 39 00 . 51 27 39 .00

We have lat of Dunnose 50 36 6 82 . 50 36 6 7.5

And also lat of Beacon Hill 53 26 29 97 53 26 30 .03

By a mean of eight stais the diff of Dunnose and Gieenwich is 0“ .^1'

Beacon IIill and ditto 1 58

And a mean of seventeen stais gives the total aic between the extiemo stations 2 50

31" 3i/

51 5Q

23

§ LWXI ZENITH SECTOR BY TROUGHTON [Plati XXVII ]

1 After the ample account we have given of Ramsclen^s zenith sectoi, we shall not have oc-

casion to dwell on an instuimeni by Tioughton of a much moie simple constmction, and moie

easily conveyed fiom one station to anothei
^
as well as moie leadily put up and adjusted for ob-

seivations In all his mstiuments Mi » Troughton seems to have avoided a beaung at theuppoi
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pivot of a long axis, if we except the Aimagh eqiuiloiial, of which constuittion he ncvci

made a second and hi& leason is obvious , when the supeiioi end of a long axis is suppoited

by metallic oi wooden siqipoits of coiisidei able dimensions, which they must be if they ascend

lioin the gi omul, the foimoi will deuingc tbcvcitical adjustment by cxjiansion by heat, and

the lattci by the absence oi piesence of nioistiuo allecting the dimensions of the inateual.

On tins account, wo genei ally find his instiunienls tuimng on axes at oi neai the bases, and

giiaidcd fioin sudden changes of tcmpoiatuic by siuiouiiding sockets. Soinctimcs these axes

ascend, as in the South Kilwoith ciiclc, but inoio fiequciitly they descend, as in the Westbmy

ciicle, and m one of laigei dimensions now in hand foi Edinbuigh (1838), A zemth scctoi

founded on this piniciple is lepiesented in pcispcclive by lig 3 of Plate XXVII , in which all

the pails aie so cleaily piescnted to view, that the desciiption may be vciy shoit, and will be

easily compiehendcd It was constiucLed foi the use of the Amciican States, but iti its pas*

sago was taken in the wai by a piivaleci, winch caiiied it to Saintc Cioix, whcic it has been

of little use to astionoiny Piofessoi Schiiniachci houowod this secloi, not long ago, to assise

him 111 Ins tiigonomeliical opcialiona, but it did nol anive at Copenhagen in time to be sei-

viccablc

3 The stand of this scctoi is a stiong mahogany tiipod, biaccd at eveiy side by a uoss,

and having a solid top, as seen in the figuic
,

it fbims a detached supijoit to sustain the weight

of the instiiunent, on the top of thiee stakes duven into the giouiid, at the angles of an otjui

Lileial tiianglc of similai dimctisioiis Tliobase of the instiiimcnt ilsoU is loimcd ot thiee stiong

cdgc-bais connected by a solid ciiclc, and having fect-seicwa at then exticino cuds, voiy sinulai

to those of oui new ciiculai instiumcnt made by Payici. (§ LXXl.) 'I’he feel sciews of this

base stand exactly ovci the stiong feet ol the tiipod, two of them in metallic ccntie-picccs,

and the third on a liiangulai small stool, two legs ol wluili loiin the fulciiun lound which a

slow motion of adjustment is given by a fine scicw foimmg the thud leg. 'fins seiew stands

in the line foimiiig noilh and soulli, when the uisLiumeiit is used, in which diicclion the voi*

tical position ol the axis rcquiies to be nicely adjusted. The axis of inhlioii is a solid lono

descending into a deep vcitical socket, caiiied by the ccntie ol the liipod, to winch it is fiimly

screwed, and in the solid cential pait of the wheel, oi guulnalod cuele, imulc fast to the axis,

aic msciled six upiight conical pilhiis, that suuoiind a watei-vessel lasting at the cenliu. On

the tops ol these pilhus the lowci end of a huge ccnlial tube of biass is made Iasi, which may

be called the body of the instiumcnt, as it has scvoial appendages atlacliud to it that consti*

tutc the moic delicate paits of the mcchamsm Tins laigc tube, wlncii is iongoi as well as of

gicalei diamelei than the telescope’s tube, is always kept ni a vcitical position by a iiliunb*

line, that descends down its cential pait, and is viewed ncni the lowci end in two dnections,

at light angles to each othci , by a gliosUippai atiis, composed of two compound micioscopes,

caiiying each a disc of mothci of-peail as an object, the images ol wliicli aio biought to coin-

cide with the plumb-line, so ns to have no paiallax, when viewed in cithei of the two diioc-

tions*, whcieas the disc and pluinb-lino in lleimsdon’s sectoi aic obliged to be so contiguous

as to foiixi but one image in the inicioscopc, the two paits of which cannot he cq^ually disUnct.

Tins plumb-line is adjusted by the suspension appaiatus, at the supciioi end of the lube, anil

by the feotsciews, by the method of halving the ciioi, till it will keep its position diiinig

4 A 3
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leveision, and, swinging at the centie of motion, is but little disliiibed while the uiclc tilin',.

The azimuth ciicle has stops that give notice when a seini-i evolution has been pcifoiinod, and

reads by tliiec equidistant veinieis earned by the aims of tlie base, which have also pins foi

leceiving the eye-piecc, foiming a simple micioscope, foi leading theveinicib successively.

The aic of the sectoi has tliiec divided scales on it, one extending the whole length, and the

othei two a little moie than one half, beginning at opposite ends It is made fast acioss the

exteiioi face of the large tube, above the ghost appaiatus, and at light angles, on an intei me-

diate fixed piece filed quite flat to leccive it this piece piojects fai enough to allow the ob-

seiving telescope, which has its axis of motion at the head of the laigc icvolving tube, to

embiace it while it slides befoie the divisions The axis on which the piincipal telescope

moves is the centie, fiom which the cuived lines of the aic weic stiuck, and is fixed so as to

make the telescope move in zenith distance m the same plane that the face of the aic occupies

The eye-picce of this telescope has a leflcctoi placed at 40° of inclination, of the diagon.d

constiuction, that enables the obscivei to diicct his eye lioi i/ontally as he stands in Ins cicct

position, the illumination being thiough the side of the tube, and a pan of icading-nncio-

scopes, one at each side of the telescope's optical axis, lead sciiarately the distance fiom the

stalionaiy plumb-line, which constitutes the mo, hence the two sepaiatc divided scales am
appiopiiated to then icspectivo micioscopcs, one oi other of which can always lead cvciy pait

of the secloi, which could not so well bo done with one alone The whole line connects the

divisions of the two halves These inicioscopes appeal in the figuic above the diagonal eye-

piece, and the thumb SCIcw Avitli a milled head neai the lowci end of llic mam tube, above

the inicioscopes, to the left, is the clamping scicw, giving slow motion foi adjustment of tlio

slai to the hoii/onlal lino duung its passage. The plumb-line descends down an inclined

plane to the angulai notch fiom which it is suspended, which picveiils its liability to fiacluie

at that point, when loaded to its full extent. The axis of the telescope’s motion is not a joint

but along cylinder, extending diametiically ovei the uppei end of llio huge lube, oi body ol

the instillment, and is made hoiizontal by a iidmg level, which may be seen in its place The

aic of the sectoi is icad by its inicioscopes, in the same way that Uie limb of a laigc ciicle is

read, and the inicioscopes adjusted in a smnhu matmci, as well as the plumb-hue, and thoie

foie lequiic no fuithei diiections foi then adjustment. A fiame caiiymg a small telescope,

which IS mounted on the pivots of its axis, like a small tiansit instiumcul, is clamped by a iiiig

embiacing the cnculai body of the instiument, in such way as to be adjustable to any veiLicat

plane that it may be lequiiod to move m Us use is to find the raciuliau of the place by tlie

help of the azimuth cncle, and to place the plane of the scale exactly m the mciidian Tins

IS best dono by obseivmg the points of gieatest elongation of Pohiiis, oi othei ciicumpolar

stai, in tho mannei befoie ducoted. (§ LXXVI

)

3. An inspection of this beautiful instiument is sufficient to convince an cxpencnced

ohservei that its convenience and accuiacy must be indubitable, when all the paits aic com-

pleted in the way that its mventoi is accustomed to finisli his instiumcnts in gcneial We
have not given the dimensions, foi this obvious icasou, that no piactical opeiations aie iccoided

as peifoimecl in actual scivice, that wo know of, but it is quite cleai, tluf tho plan of tho

constiuction is capable of being executed on any scale of dimensions that accuiate lesiilts can
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jeqimc Tlie Zoni oi Siaus published at page 28u of om fiist volume, and explained m
pages I'll and lUO, will be found an useful companion to this instiiiincnt, as well as to its two

piedccessois
,
and also to the zenah micioinotcis, which follow

v-r

§ LXXXII ZENITH HICR01METER.S fPLATi s XI XII. anil XIII ]

1. Tnc zenith inicioinctei is an instalment of leceiit invention, being simply the application ol

a good wiie micioinetei to the eye end of a zenith telescope. It diffcis fiom the zenith sectoi

chiefly in the extent of its scale, which in this iiislanneiit is limited by the field of view
j

.since

the incasuic is always talccii within the tube of the telescope
,
and when the magnifying powei

IS gicat, this held is piopoitionally small
,
but what the scale wants in extent, it compensates in

acciuacy The fust zenith miciomotci was piobably the companion of the Gicenwich miual

cnclc, which wc have alieady desenbed (§ LXXIl ), whcie a leflecting telescope foims the

piincipal poitioii, and was the conliivauce of Mi. Tioughton

? The next uistiumont foi mcasuuiig zenitli distimccs by means of a mici ometei , was

made by Mi G Dollontl, fioin, as wc undcisLaiul, a design by Mi. Pond, whoie a lefiacting

telescope was used in a veilical position. This was one of tlie nistiumciits oidcied by the

Knghsh govoiiimciit foi llic use of Di. TiaiKs, when he was sent to co-opciato with Mi.

Hasslei m dctci mining the hue of division on the Ameucan hikes, which point ol dispute is

not yet filially setlled Di, Tiaiks speaks in tci ms ol gieat coramondation icspccliiig this in-

stiuincut, but as Ins coadjutoi and he had duplicates ol a good lepeatiug cucle, they employed

them chiefly to detciminc the latitudes, and used tlie /emtii niiciomclci less than oLlieiwisc it

would Iiavo been employed, Ihe dillbieiit paiLs ol tins /.enilh micUHnetm aic icpiesunled by

figiiics d>, S) 6, 7, and 8, ol Plate XL, diawn fiom a scale of two inches to the loot of its leal

ihincnsions. Piguics 0 and 7 give diHeicnt views ol the veitical telescope, the object-glass oi

whicli IS two inches and tlncc quaitcisin diametci, and Ibily-lwo inches in local length , the tube

sciews into the hoiizontal axis of motion, which icscmbics that ol a tiansiL-instiument, so as to

be detached at any tunc, and used as an oidinaiy telescope The axis is eighteen inches long,

exclusive ol the jiivots, and when inounted falls into Ys on the uppen face of a cu cuLu ring ol

biass, seen m fig 8, winch louns the uppci cud, of a mahogany stand, biaced at its sides, and

standing on fcet-scicws, which aio omitted m the plate, as being now easily compi ohciuled

without paiticuku dcscuption The uppei onds of the loin upnght bais of tlie stand appeal at

equal distances, two at each side of the Ys, upon the lace of the iing, and a similar iing at the

botfom icceivcs the lowei ends of the same bais, and holds the fccUseiews The pivots of the

axis may also icst on Ys made in biackels, caiiying Y plates, attached to a piei oi wall, sub-

stituted foi the mahogany fiaine, when opportunity will pounit ‘inch application. Tlie axis is

foiined into a telescope, by having an eye-lens at one end, and an object-glass at Ihe oLbei, foi

the piiipose of viewing two objects placed in the same line, one to the east and the othci to the

west side of the meudian, and exactly alright angles to it, winch maiks aie very convenient

foi bunging the inslitunent into its due situation foi making zenith observations coiiectly, in

the reveised positions. The icveision is effected by lifting the axis out of its Ys, and changing
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It end foi end, befoio it is leplaced A plumb-hnc, seen in %. G, descends tbiough boles made

m the axis, fiom its point of suspension, whcie the milled head of the fixing sciew appeals

above the axis
,
and is viewed by a ghost appaiatiis fixed to the mam tube, just aliove the

double miciometci, seen ovei the diagonal eyc-piecc at the lowci extiemify A disc ol niolhei-

of-peail having an excentnc point foims the object heie, as in like cases, of the compound mi-

cioscope
,
which point, by tinning the disc, may be biought to he coincident with the plumb,

line seen in the focal point of its oculai lenses This aiiangcinent may be easily undeistood

fioni the appeaiance of these paits in fig 6, but in fig 7 die end of the micioscopo points to-

wauls the eye, and both the fixing scicws aic seen The plummet, oi jiei loi at ed vessel bolding

the shot, IS immeised in a watei pot boino by the flame not oxliibited Tliu two sciews, in

contact with the mam tube in fig 7> one at each side, above tlie double raiciometei, act in a

pan of cocks made fast to the flame just alluded to, oi to the pioi when (hat may ho used im

stead
,
then use being to fix the telescope exactly pcrpcudiculai, by bunging tlic point on thC

luminous disc to the plumb-line, and holding it thcie dining an obseivation loi as the scions

of the miciometci alone moasuie the distance ol a stai flom (lie /cnitli point, oi m olhci woids

ftom the plumb line, it is neccssaiy that it should keep its station mialtoicd, as it icgauls the

disc, in both of the icveisod positions. If the light hand sciew is made to measuie the dis-

tance in the fiist position of the telescope’s axis, then the left hand one, lakuig the light hand

situation, raeasiues the same a second time, and the sum of the two loadings will give the ap-

pal ent zenith distance
,

foi one half of then diflbience, which will be tlu' telescope’s on or of

collimation in zenith distance, will mcigc, as in a scctoi, in the collimated mean lesnlt 'flic

field of view is stated to extend to S“, so that the oculai lenses must be huge m diaiiiotci and

the magnifying powci small, to give such a field this limits the gicatesl mcusiiic to one dogiec.

The light, that lendeis the lines in the nucioinetoi visible, enteis thiough Uu> axis, as in a

tiaiisit-uistiuinent, and the axis itself is made peifcctly Iioii/ontal by moans ol the iidmg level,

shown in hg. 4i, having Ys below, one of which is seen in fig. r>. Ihc value of the iniciometei’s

sciews may be found by any of the usual methods, as the lolcscojic will tiun upon its axis to

any elevation, when the plumb-line is displaced
,
and means aie piovided m Uie lianieroi giving

azimuthal motion, by a pinion acting on the cuculai plate. As the accuiacy of an obseivation

depends on the iclative positions of the telescope and plumb-line, the two eyc-jncccs aio so

placed just above one anolhci in tins iiibtiumcut, that the stai and plumb-lmo can be viewed in

immediate succcbsion, as in Tioughlon’s scctoi, which is the gicat advantage ol the constuiction.

3 Besides the two piocoding constiuctions of a zenith miciometci, and the instiiimcnt

made f'oi ns by Fayiei (§ LXXL), which in many icspccts icbcmhlcs Tioiighton’s /cnith scctoi

,

we have had two common telescopes of difteienl dimensions mounted on ouhiiaiy stands, in

such a way as to admit of adjustments foi then veitical position, with each a double miciometci

attached
,
one adjusted by a level, and the othci by a plumb-hnc and level, by motliods that gi catly

extend the utility of these telescopes, without inteifeung with then poitability and usual a]>])li.

cations As cheapness is a quality, that often iccommends an instiumcnt, competent to its pur-

pose, to amateiii astionomeis, we will include an account of those zenith telescopes in oui pic-

sent section Fig 2 of Plate XIII shows the laiger of those telescopes in its zenith position

In geneial a claw-feet pillai of this appeaiance consists of a hollow tube, made fast at the lower

end to the junction of the tlnee legs, and having a compound joint at the lop, to give motion
in azimuth and altitude, m which joint the hearing is veiy shod, and aftci some time the mo-
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tions become loo lice and nltimcVtely voiy unsteady, the only use of the joint being, to allow ot

motion lakiiig place, without legulatmg oi sustaiiuug the position of the telescope when moved

In this stand oi tiipod pillai, n stiong tapeiing tubeof biass noaily eighteen inches long, is fiist

made fast to the ccntuil solid pait, whcie the legs <uc muted
,

its flanch and both ends being

nicely tinned m tlie lathe lound this fixed axis an external tube, of the same shape, is

nicely fitted at the top and bottom, and i evolves in a pei pendiculai position without the least

pcicoptiblc shake
,

as the fixed tube descends about thice inches downwaids below the flanch,

w'hcic it IS fixed by a sliong nut, the outci tube is only fifteen inches long at its aiipoiioi end

it caiiics a solid fiamo, sciewod fast to a ciicnlai fianch, which of couise levolvcs with it
,
the

uppci end of this fiame bends ontwaids fioin the centic by a legulai cuive given to both o( its

sides, and an hoii/onUil axis {oui inches and a hall long, made last to a stiengLhoncd pail ol

the mam inhc', jiassos thiough pivot-holes at the lonnded summit ol both sides of llic fianie,

whole the axis is kept to its place by collets, and scicws passing into its ends. Tlic two sides ot

the flame aie sciewed to its solid bottom, and one of them was adjusted by a fine file till this

hoii/outal axis lies at light angles to the voilical axis. To the lowoi end of the fixed lube a

cucnliu giaduatcd plaie, ol seven inches diametoi, is made last, close upon its flanch, and a vci-

niei bai attached to the i evolving tube, just ovci the giaduatcd jilatc, indicates imnutcs ol a7i-

mnlhiil moiion. liy Ibis mode of mounting the telescope, its motions in altitude and a/nnuth

aio veiy steady, and as each is icgnlated by a scicw of slow motion when clamped to the ap-

pioxuuate posilion, a slai can he hi ought to the middle lino iii the cyc-picce with tlic gieatest

exactness. The local lengili of the ohjccl-glass is iipwaids of llnec feet and a lialf, and its di-

ametei two niches and Ihieo quaitois, so that the magnifying powei and light will command a

stai of small magnitude A shoU jneto ol stiong tube' is so attached to .i cock, made fast to

the veitical levolvmg tube, tlial it will tiiiu on a stiong pivot and adapt ilsell to .iny position

foi leceiving a juopjniig tube, that ilescemls in an inoliued jiosition, horn a cock fixed to the

mam tube of the telescope, neai the eye-end, boloio it ontcis the holding piece' of tube above

dosciihcd fins piopjmig tube, howovci, is not in one piece, hut consists ol a single system ol

tluec tubes, sliding within one anothei, and cajiable of being clamped fast to one auotlici in any

given ic’lalive jiositions, tlic imiei lubes being set fast by the next ontoi ones
,
so that the tele-

scope can take any elevation lioin a hoii/ontal to a veitical position, and bo fixed theic by the

clamps ol the iliicc lubes as finnly as by a single one a thumb sciow, entcinig the solid end ol

the innoimost tube, and held by the cock at the cye-ciul, will tuin loiind and add to oi take

horn the total length of the tubes, Ihcioby giving a small elevation oi dopicssion lo the ap-

pioximato position ol the telescope A cjuadiaut ol six inches incluis, loading mnuites with a

single vcimei, is scicwcd last lo the side of the telescope’s tube, and when adjusted, indicates

the altitude, by moans ol a dohcdlc level alfixed to the veimei bai. When the zeio ot llicver-

niei IS clamjiedial 90" of tlic quadiant, and the telescope jilaccd by estimation in its veitical po-

sition, and clamped by the pioppmg tubes, now lelning into one anothei, and assuming an ho-

iizonlal position, as seen in tlic figme, the veiUcal axis may easily bo adjiisled to its zenith

position

i< The first step in the adjustment is to make the axis tiuly veitical in all cluecUoiis by

the feet sciows, accouhng to the method bofoie lecommcndcd, in all cases wheie a tiiped is

used (§ LXVIll. 7.) this is done patlly by the feet sciews, and paitly by the bubble of
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level, wliich will keep its place in its lube while the axis revolves, when the laltei is tiiily

vciLical ,
and this pait of the opeiation may be peifoiined in any position of the telescope, as

the vciniei that cauies the bubble is moveable along the aic of the quadiant Aftei the axis

has been made veilical, and the vcinici put to 90", the telescope may easily be biought to its

/enith position by the thumb setew, acting on the piopping tubes, while in thou hoiizontal

position
,

foi, assuming that the quadiant has no index eiior, bunging the bubble to its zero

will put the tube of the telescope into its veiUcal position, wheie it will lemain dining a le-

voluUoii of the veitical axis As the oculai end of the telescope lies over the face of the

azimuth ciicle, a diagonal adaptei is applied to leccive the double iniciomotci, and the ob-

scivei looks in a hoiizontal diiection, as in Dollond’s instiiimont> while he views a zenith slai

One of the two sciews ineasuics the zenith distance in the fiist position, and the othei in the

second
,
and as in othei instances of collimated obseivations, the mean of the two is the line

ineasme, without icfcicnce to the collunation oi index eiiois* When a stop is applied to the

sziinuthal ciicle at 180" fioin the fiist position, a stai can easily be obseivcd m both positions

while it IS passing the field of view, the bubble of the level being immediately befoio the eye,

and lequiiing no tune to wait foi its settling, when the axis has been piopeily adjusted By
means oi this instiument the zenith distance of a stai, passing neai the zoiiitli, and conse-

quently the latitude of any station may be known to the accuiacy of a second, allowing foi

the Cl 101 of vision, piovidcd that the polai distance of the stai be known This is one ol the

five telescopes foi which we computed tables to give the values of an attached miciomctei in

pages 103 and 104 of Ibis volume, being that whicli is designated by No. <2. A lamp sus-

pended fioin the fiaine gives light to the miciometei’s lines, thiongh a cuculai hole made in

ike side of the tube, opposite Ihc internal leflectoi.

5. Eig 3. of the same plate exhibits anothei position of the same instiumont, in wlucli it

becomes an excellent cqiial-allitude instininenl, by the help of the level and quadiant, winch

not only assist in placing the axis tuily veilical, but watch the position given to the telescope,

as the instiument moves in azimuth. Wo need not i epeat the account we have given of a

siinilai piopeily, (in § LXXI) possessed by oui poi table ciiculai instiument made by Fiiyrci ,

the poweis of the two instinments being similai, both as zenith and equal-altitude instiiimonts,

but the piescnt instiument having the lecommcndalion of coinpaiativo cheapness, on account

of the absence ol the vcitical ciicle and plumb lino appaiatus.

6 A smallci zenith telescope, of a still cheapci const! uclion, is rcpiesented by fig. 1 of

Plate XII, in vrhich the telescope is oui No. 1, having an object-glass only i2 15 inches in di-

ametei, and tliiity inches and a half focal length. The pillar and feet wcic oiiginally made by

a clock-makei foi some expeiiinontal puipose, and weie puichased at the piiccof old metal for

the express pui pose of founing a zcnith-sland for this telescope This stand had loimeily

seveial wheels and pinions, intended to show minutes and seconds of aic, by a kind of clock-

work, but had been rejected on tiial. Pcet-sciews have been applied to it, with a small tiian-

gulai stool foi slow motion placed undei one of them
,

as well as othei appendages added,

winch will appear fiom oui dcsciiption. The stem a of the stand is a peifoiated solid pillar,

nine inches long, tlnough the middle of which a cylindiical steel axis descends, that canies

lound with It a cuculai thick plate, b, lacked at the edge all round, and having a cucle of on-

tue degiees engiaved on its face. A plate of similar dimensions is earned by the upper end
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of Ibe fixed piUai fl, which is neaily in contact with the olhei beneath it, and which caiiies a

hoii/onliil endless scicw pichscd against, and acting with the adjoining ciiculai laclc, fiom the

teeth of which it may be tiinicd back at pleasuie loiind a joint' on the axis of this sciew is a

hand pointing to a small fixed ciicle divided into sixty, showing ininulcs of a dcgieo. Tins

side-woik acts as a clamp and tangent scicw when in action, but allows quick motion when
detached A pan of tiiangul.u biass open fianics, made fast to the plane of the lacked ciicle,

at equal distances fiom the ccntie, ascend paiallcl to one anothoi about seven inches high, and

suppoit the lioii/oiital axis of the telescope, which is only thiee inches long, but vciy stiong

At each end of tins axis a wheel of six inches cliainelei is fixed by collets and scicws, close to

the outci faces of the fiamcs
,
one of which wheels is lacked all lound the edge, and gives

slow motion m elevation by anothci endless scicw, lying undci it witli a milled head, and

capable of being discliaiged foi quick motion the face of the othci wheel is divided, and has

two opi>osite veimcis leading minutes, seen at c, and canymg a shoit level, only tliieo inches

and a half in length. The level keeps its position in all elevations of the telescope, and is ad-

justed by a Ihmnh scicw, </, eiiteiiiig an upiiglU levci, attailicd to the diametiical bai of the

opposite vci 111013
, on which also IS suspended the level as the divided ciicle is last to the

tclcscojie’s axis, it turns lu elevation, and bungs the divisions to the fixed veinicis This axis

has no adjustment loi hon/ontality, othci wise than by filing the undei side of one of the siip-

poiting flames to make it light, whieli was done by the inakoi, as was the case with the pre-

ceding instiumout
,
and it maybe piopoi to mention licic, that ni both insliuincnts a vciy

small inclination of this axis towaids the cast in the fiist position, will make a siinilai incluiation

in the second position towaids the west, the cfiecl of which will bo, to piolong the luno of a

slai’h continuance in the field, without sensibly afroeliug the incasnic of /cniLh distance, since

the passage is veiy ncaily in a hoii/ontal line
,
and stub a slight inclination will be lathci de-

suablc than otheiwise when a plumb-lnie is used, that leqniios some Limo to come to lesl.

The head only of the lomoto ciiclo's tangent scicw, lhaiucts wilh its lacked edge, is seen,

and only a poition of this second cii do
,
the concealed poition o( the ciiciunfoioncc being

paiallel to the double dotted lino made on the lube, neai Us scicw of adjustment foi dislincl

vision. As this nistiument would not allow of a long level without concealing the veiniois, a

plumb line is suspended (lom an adjustable point of suspension at c, which is clamped to the

uppei end of the m.nn tube, and a watei vessel is attached to the lowei cud of the same by

means of a suspending lod loaching down below the junction of the focL aty, which it escnjies

in moving lound llio bed ol the telescope is suppoited by a stiong bai, the lowei end of

which suiioiinds the middle of the axii, and its sides aic scicwed fast to the wheels ovci which

It lies, so that all these paits aic hi inly united, and luin on llio same axis with the telescope

Tins bod has Iwo cuciilai hole.s at scvoial inches distance fiom each othei, and any adjacent

pan ol the tapped buiss cylindeis, made fast to the tube, may be fixed in those holes, that tlu

position of the telescope may icquue. When the telescope is pointed to the yonith, as in oui

figiue, the two cyhndeis next the eye end mo inseitod into the bed, and held fast by a pan of

milled nuts, one of which is seen above the wheels, so that moic than one half of the main

tube IS above the axis, in oidci to allow the smallei tube, at the oye-end, to escape contact

with the lacked edge of the divided plate, and also that one scicw of the double niiciomctoi

may he undei the said plate. Above the uppei end of the bed is a ciiculai apcitnic in the tube
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foi tlxo admission of the light of a lamp, which may be closed by taming a bioad nng lound,

that enibiaces the tube. The eye-piece has two lenses with a thin plate of polished speculum

metal inteiposed, at an angle of 4-5°, which togethei constitute a diagonal eye-piece. This

eye-piece is foiraed of two tubes into a cioss, the veitical one being cylindiical, and the hoii-

zoiital one conical, having the bioad end ncaily in contact with the plumb-line . the lens next

the eye has a longei focal distance than the one within the small tube of the telescope, and

singly views the plumb-line thiough a small oval hole, made thiough the ccntic of the specu-

lum, while at the same time the stai is viewed in the common focal point of both lenses, to-

gcthei with the lines of the miciometei, which, when laid ovei one anothei atvcio of the

miciometei’s scale, may be made to coincide with the plumb-line, by sliding the miciometer

foiwaids 01 backwaids, till this coincidence takes place in oidei that the plumb-litic may be

well seen, a hoiizontal slit is made acioss the end cover of the conical pait of the eye-piece,

which in oui figuic is seen bisected by the plumb-line at g, and undei it is a small lound pei-

foiation also bisected by the same line, ovei which the plumb-line is laid by tuining the eye-

piece when the axis of azimuthal motion is made coiiectly veitical in all diiections, which

adjustment is poifoimed paitly by the level, and paitly by the fcet-sciews, as in othei instru-

ments. This mode of viewing a plumb-line, at the same tunc with the slai and miciometci’s

lines, is an oiiginal contuvance, that answeis veiy satisfactoiily, except duiing the shoit time

that the stai disappears m passing the ccntie of the field, wheie no lefloction takes place } but

when the instiuinent is leversed in position on the same evening, the tune of tins disappeaiance

will aiiivc duiiiig the act of leveising, and the stai will be seen again in the icmaindei of the

field. This telescope, as well as the preceding one, is packed into a veiy poi table case, and

when mounted at the telescope’s centie of giavity, by a pan of the uppei cyhndncal pins of

the tube inserted into the bed, it becomes also an cqual-altiludc instiiiment, by substituting

the level foi the plumb-line. Indeed lough obseivations to the accuiacy of a minute in ate

may be made, with cither instiument, both in altitude and azimuth, which on many occasions

in tiavellmg may piovo vciy useful. These mstiuments have ail the piopcities of a common

telescope, and may have any of the miciometei s applied at pleasuie. If it should be objected,

that the plumb-line suspended fiom one side of tlie objcct-end of this telescope Will have an

influence on its veitical position, it must be lemembered that tins side will be to the cast and

west alteinately, and that the only effect will bo, as we have said, to piolong the continuance of

the star in the field of view, which is a pioperty rathei to be dosiicd than avoided. TJic axis

is fiist made veitical by the level only, and then the tube of the telescope is made paiallel

to It by the plumb-hne
,
so that in this instiument these appendages have each a separate use.

§ LXXXIIL A^STRONOMICAL QUADRANT [Plath XXIX.]

1. Though Giahain, Bird, and Rainsden successively constructed astronomical quadrants for

Greenwich, Blenheim, Oxfoul, and several continental ohseivatoiies, with some of whicii the

declinations of the stais weie legulaily obseivecl for upwards of fifty yeais in succession, by

Doctors Bradley, Maskelyne, and others, yet the iccent intioduction of ciicles has so com
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pletely supeiseded them, that it m not piobabte that a laige fixed quadiant will evei be again

constiucted, noi the picsent ones used, wheie the means exist of substituting a cncle* we
may tlieiefoie be faiily excused fiom contiibuling to peipetuate the use of an instuiment, that

the pieseiit state of piactical astionomy has condemned, Except in those instances whcie the

quadiant turns half lound on a vcitical axis, and has a small aic of excess, the zenith point

can only be detci mined by the aid of a zenith sector, oi zenith iniciomctci, and thus the con-

struction IS not independent of adventitious aid, \Vc will not, consequently, take any

fucthei notice of a fixed oi muial quadiant, than lefei oiu loaclcis, .who may be dissatisfied

with our silence, to the paiticulai account of qiiadiants that is given in the Cyclopaedia befoie

lefeired to, as matter on lecoid. The poi table quadiant, howevei, made by Tioughtoii, and

sent to Bilboa in Spam, about the time that ciicles began to bo in use, is exempt fiom the de-

fects of foiraer quadiants, and seems to descive a place in oui collection of modern instiu-

menls,

2 Figuie G of Plate XXIX. exhibits a pcispeclivc view of Tioughton’s asti oiiomical

quadiant, such as will enable us to desetibe it without Ictteis of lefeicnco, in a way that will

now be intelligible by such leadeis, ns have penisod om accounts of the diflbient ciicles.

The body of this quadrant is made of duplicate coiicsponding pails united by cioss pillais, to

make lightness and strength consist with each othci
,
which adaptation seems to be a favouiite

plan, m the consli uctioii of all Tioughton’s instiumenls. The ladiiis of the quadiaiital au's

IS just thiee foot, affoiding divisions similai to those of the Gioonwich muial circles. The

njannci in which the biacmg bais cioss one aiiothei at light angles, in each ol’ the duplicate

portions, is suflicicntly appaieiit without dcsciiption, and also the small pillnis that unite the

two paiallel aics and faces of the quadianlal fiaracs. A sliong cyhndacal lube, forming a

column, 18 included between the two inteiior faces of the double quadiitnLal fiamc, and is

made fast to it in a veiiical line that passes tluough the ccnlic of giuvity, when tlie telescopes

aie mounted. The pedestal is foimed into a lupod of sUong mahogany baia, cacli foot of

which IS furnished with a fine sciew, and a Hooke’s joint on a long handle
;
the tnpod, besides

being braced by ciqsses at the thico sides, has three sliong edgc-bais proceeding fiom the

feet, and uniting at the centie, so as to hold a piece of biass having a conical hole to icceivc

the lowei end of the veilical axis, which passes down tluough a socket made fast to the ciicu-

lai top of the tiipod, that may be considered as a small table
5
so that the gieat distance be-

tween the pivot and socket, at which places the axis is in contact, assiues a steady and easy

motion in azimuth to the 1 evolving quadiant, without doianging the veitlcahty. An hon-

zontal 01 azimuthal cncle is attached to the vertical axis, above but neaily m contact with the

table, and has a contiivancc foi allowing an adjustment of about two dcgiees, foi the puipose

of placing the zeio of the ciicle light, when the plane of the quadrant is tiiily placed in the

meiidian This adjustment is effected by means of the tangcnt-sci cw, seen in front of the

stand. The othei tangent-sciew, seen at one side, clamps the solid vormOr plate, having op

posite readings, to the ciicular plate containing the azimuthal divisions j
to the latter of which

it will impait slow motion, when clamped and gradually turned j
and consequently will move

the whole quadrant with its appendages in an azimuthal diiection. This houzontal circle is

graduated into spaces of 10', and will lead by each of the opposite veimeis, a quantity as

small as 10".

4i B S
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6 The veiniei plate, which is ciiciilai, has con&idei able depth, and terminates below

with a chamfeied edge, containing within it a concealed tnangiilai fiarae soldeied to it below,

and opposed, foi the sake of stiength, by a similar flame visible above it Thiee small pillais

ascend fiom the concealed tiiangulai flame, and suppoit the uppei flame at the thieo coineis,

ihiough which the tapped ends of the pillais pass, and aie fixed by as many milled nuts, that

appeal in the figure, above the table These milled nuts aic useful in adjusting the plane of

the qiiadiant paiallel to the veitical axis of its azimuthal motion
, and it is by then means

that iho quadiant is dismounted fiom the stand, foi package A shoit but sliong conical tube

soldeied fast to the uppei tiiangular flame, suppoits the long ascending column, that teimi»

nates with a supplemental cone A couple of biaces ascend, fiom ncaily the lowei end of

this column, as high as twenty inches, and leach above the central part of the quadiiintal

flame : by being fiimly attached to the column, these complete the steadiness of the stiuctmo

111 an admirable manner. The obseiving telescope has a focal length of foity-two inches, and,

being achiomatic, is competent to bear poweiful eye-picces , the tube tapeis from the object-

glass to pievent flexuie, and has a system of adjustable spidei ’s-lmes at the ociilai end . its

hoiizontal axis of motion is fom inches and a half long, and passes thiough the thick pillai,

that unites the two quadiantal poitions of the double flame, at the centio of motion, which is

also the centie of the divided aic. Beyond this centie a countcipoise is fixed to the objocl-ond

of the tube, which sustains the telescope m any elevation
j
and to the oculai end a vermqr is

attached, that divides the 5
'

spaces of the quadiantal aic into readings of 5", which again aic

subdivided by a leading miciometrical micioscope into single seconds.

4. A nicely-giound spint-level bangs constantly on an hoiizontal bai of the quadrant,

having the usual adjustments, by which a single second of inclination can bo detected , be-

sides which a plumb-line is suspended fiom the top of the included column, foimiiig an exten-

sion of the veitical axis of motion down whicli it descends, piotcctcd from dust and agitation

by the wind, which situation being in the ccntie of azimuthal motion, the plummet immeised

in awatei vessel, within the shoit hollow cone above desciibed, is not liable to expeiienco

vibiations flora a motion in azimuth. Two micioscopcs, of the ghost kind, view the plumb-

line at right angles to each othei, acioss the lowci end of the veitical column, the four ends

of which aie visible m the flgiue, just above the table. This application of the plumb-line not

only selves to put the veitical axis truly pei pondicular in all duections, but watches the per-

manence of this adjustment, and thus checks the indication of the level in variations oi

tompeiatuie* and when one of the two aibiteis is displaced oi injured, the othei will bo

suificient foi peifoiming the woik of the adjustment, and of keeping watch over the position

of the axis

5. Besides the pieceding appendages theio is an auxihaiy telescope lying loosely at the

back of the flame, in a hoiizontal position, in a pair of Ys in which it will turn lound, and also

leveise end foi end, m a mannei similai to that in which the elder Sisson mounted his spirit-

levels and attached telescopes, foi viewing two objects, one befoic and the othei behind the

station. This Second telescope supplies the means of adjusting the horizontal line m the eye-

end of a quadrant moving m azimuth, and, by eompauson with the usual adjustment of the

zenith point, by a zenith stai, affords the oppoitumty of determining the total length of tlie

quadrantal aic, which is an essential deteimmatiou, where opposite readings cannot ob-
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tamed, nor yet a icvcrsion into the eastern and western positions. The giacluated aic has

consequently seveud divisions m excess at each end, to assist the adjustment of the index

enoi, and mcasiuemont ol the total aic. The ladial bars that beai the puncipal weight aie

made tapciing fioin the centie towaids the aic, theieby giving stiength to the pait most liable

to altei its figuie by weight
j as xtis supposed that Biid^s quadiant did m a sensible degiee,

fiom want of this piecauiion. The foui inches and a half of beating, that the tclescopo^s axis

has thiough the stiong pillai, make the plane in which it moves m elevation a true veitical,

which IS not iigidly the case when the diiection is guided solely by the face of the giaduated

limb, accoiding to the oldei consti actions A clamp and tangent screw, applied at the eye-

end of the telescope, legulate the motion m altitude as in oihei modem instiuinents,

6 . Acljuslment^ Many of the adjustments of this instiument aic peifoimed in the same

way, that has been explained in Sections LXVII and LXVIII
,
whole cucles aie dosciibed

that have, the foimci a plumb-line, and the lattci both a plumb-line and spiiit-levcl, applied in

a sumlai mannei to adjust the veiiical axis, winch theicfoie we need not lepcat* The adjust-

ments foi distinct vision, and foi the true position of the wue-plate for clue collimaiion, by a

zenith siai, aic likewise the same j as is also the method of bunging the plane of the veitical

ate into the moudun* Bui as we have alluded to a method ol detcurnning the hoiizontal

point on the aic by moans of a second telescope, and of compauug it with the zenith point on

the same me, as doteimincd by a piopei star, and ol thence examining the loial it may be

piopcr to explain this double pioccss moic minutely, foi the batistaction of obseivcis into

whoso hands such quadiant may fall As the two opeiations are pciformed, one by means ot

a teiiCBtiuil object vcquuing day light, and the othei by the passage of a zenith stai, which,

generally speaking, will bo best obscivcd in the night ,
we will begin with the formet, and con-

clude witli the laliei, though such oulci is not neccssaiy When the back telescope, which

may be called the adjusting telescope, has been duected to a fine maik chosen in oi neai the

hoiizon, and brought to bisect it, after the vertical axis has been iiuly adjusted by the level

and plumb-line, its cylindrical tube must be turned half loiind in the Ys, when it will appeal

whether the hoiuontal wiic, oi spidei's-Uno, lies m the optical axis oi out of it
j

if Ihc maik

18 not bisected in both positions, a new maik must be chosen at the distance of one half of the

deviation above or below, as the case icquues, and the oihci half must bo adjusted by the pio-

pei scicws acting on the wnc plate \
when ihc maik will appear veiy ncaily m the same place

within the field in both positions
\

and a repetition of the adjustment with a second oi thiid

new tnaik, will pioduce this effect
\
and then this telescope will be adjusted foi colhmation in

altitude. In the next place, fix zero on the verniei, attached to the ob'^eiving telescope, to

zeio of the quadrant, and dncct this telescope to the last maik made use of, and it it also

bisect the same maik, while the level and plumb-hne indicate the iiue adjustment of the vei-

tical axis, this shows that both telescopes aic in the same state, with respect to colhmation
,

but it does not yet appeal, that the line connecting the Ys lies parallel to the horizontal line,

passing thfougli zeio of the quadiantal arc
;
tuin now the qiuuhanthalf louncl m azimuth, and

level so the position of the adjusting telescope, end foi cud, that it may again view the same

maik, and if the bisection is exact in tins position also, the Ys aic m their paiallel situation

,

but if not, one half of the appaicnt eiror must be rectified by the screw of one of the Ys, and

the othei half, by the use of a new maik, till the adjusting telescope will bisect the last chosen
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niaik in all the positions . and when this is the case, the observing telescope, being placed still

at zeio, must be made also to bisect the same inatk by its ocular sciews, when both telescopes

will have then colhmations tiuly adjusted This is the fiist opeiation. The secoiitl opeiation

lequiics but little explanation, as it consists in obseiving a zenith stai with lace cast on one

evening, and face west on the following, oi as soon aftei as may be piacticablc
j

foi tlie stai

will pass the point 90" on the aic in both positions, if the axis is still tiuly peipendicular, and

the quadiant exact, but if half the sum of the two leadings shall exceed oi bo loss than 90",

one half of the excess oi defect will be the eiioi of the total quadiantal me , one-ninetieth part

of which will belong to each successive degiec, with its piopei sign, accoichngly as the mensme

commences fiom the honzon oi zenith. If altei a ngid tiial the aic is found to be tiuly qua.

diantal, the adjustment toi collimation in altitude may in futuie be made by cithci of the two

methods, that may be most convenient at the time. In thus dctei mining the total aic of the

quadiant, it is taken foi gianted that the makei of the mstiument took uuc to place the plane

of its aic paiallel to the axis of its motion, as well as tlie line of collimation paiallel to the said

plane; which he has the mechanical means of doing, but which an obscivei ought not to at-

tempt.

7. Trom the account we have now given of Troughton’s poi table quadiant it is obvious,

that it IS competent to deteiinine altitudes with exticme accuiacy in skilful hands, and that it is

peculiaily fitted foi giving either equal altitudes, oi zenith distances of any extent ; but has not

the advflntage of being confidently used in taking tiansits, though it may be othoiwisc used as

an altitude and azimuth instrument out of the meiidian.

f LXXXIV POLAR INSTRUMENT BY RAMSDEN [PiA-in XI 1

0

1. When the late Mi Aubeit established a piivate obseivaloiy at Ilighbuiy, Rainsden made

foi him vaiious astionomical instalments, and among the lest an instalment foi obsciving the

pole stai only, which was fixed by lead so fast to a solid stone, that, aftci Ins death, it was dif

ficult to disengage itwitbout injuiy. Indeed the tube of the telescope was ao decayed, by con-

stant exposuie to the ail, that it ciumblcd to pieces by the slightest piossuio between the

fingeis The moie solid parts, howevei, weie found peifect, and aflei leplacmg the tube o(

the telescope, when it came into oui hands, we mounted it on two stiong stones, foimuig part

of a new wall that faces the west, and that allows of the piopei position for viewing the pole

stai. Tigure 2 of Plate XII. lepiesents the polai instrument, as attached to a wall facing the

east, the diaftsman having omitted to leveise the position foi the cngiavci j but it will make no

diffeience with the desciiption. The two stones piojectmg fi om the wall aie seen at a and b ;

c is a cast-lion cock made fast to the lowei stone, by a pan of non bolts, passing thiough a pail

of cast-iron plates inclosing the stone between them, and sciewing into the back plate. The
cylindrical bearei d is sciewed upon this cock, and teiininates above with a solid cube of cast-

iron, cut away at one side into an inclined plane pointing to the pole. A squaie bed of solid

brass, e, lies upon and is sciewed fast to the inclined plane, a section of which is scon in fig. S,
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denoted by the same lettei
,
within this bed lies the squaie base of a coc1j,j^ which is adjusted

and fix;ed by seveial sciews that wdl be heieaftei described. The aiboi of a cuculai plate

passes thiough a lound hole in this cock, neai g, and is kept in its place by a sciew and collet,

whicli appeal. The chamfeied edge of this cuculai plate is divided, and figuied into twenty-''

font houis and paits, that lead with a veinici to a quartei of a suleieal minute of tune. The

uppei plane of this hour ciicle is seen in fig. S, having a small thice-sided fiame sciewed to it,

the paiallel sides of which foira a dove-tail, in which the adjustable piece ? slides, caiiying a

thick piece neai i, containing a pivot hole, that is diawn by the screw seen enteiing it. Into

this hole a pivot of the cylindei & enters, as appeals in fig. 2 ,
the telescope Z is made fast at

both ends to the cylmdei m a position that is made paiallel by the maker Thiough the

uppei stone d the stem of anothei cast non bearer descends, and is sciewed fast by a nut below,

the stone being inclosed between two cuculai collets , the upper pait of tins beaiei is similai to

that of the lieaier d, having an inclined plane also pointing to the pole ; upon the face of tins

inclined plane is made fast a brass plate, n, having two small healing cocks above n sciewed to

itj upon the iijipei end of this inclined plate icsts a stiong cock, containing within it an uni-

vei sal joint, with two axes at right angles to each othei, into the cential hole of which cock the

upper end of the cylmdei /a enteis, and is made fast above'by a collet and sciews In conse-

quence of this arrangement of the paits, it is not difficult to comprehend, that wbatevoi motion

in altitude, oi azimuth, may be given to the lowei end of the cylinder /c, by any mechanical

means, the umveisal joint at the upper end will allow it fiecdom m eithei diiection. When
the pivot of the cylmdei /( is msoited into its pivot hole i, which is adjusted to an excentric

position as it legaids the hoiaiy cnclo A, whenever this ciiclc is tuined round on its axis, the

pivot-holc t cariies with it the pivot of the cylmdei /c, and also the attached paiallel telescope

,

and its object end, being beyond the universal joint, neai the middle of the tube, has a con-

tiaiy diioction to that of the eye-end
j
so that when the exccntiic pivot, earned lound by the

horn Clide, caiues the oye-picce lound a small cncle m one dnectmn, the object-glass is also

earned in a cucle but in the contiary direction. Now the excentucity of the pivot is so adjust-

ed, that when the telescope is directed to the pole-stai, turning round the hoiaiy cncle with

the slow motion of a levolution m twenty-foiu sideieal houis, will make the star leinain in the

centre of the field, dining the whole of its appaient levolution ,
and, when the adjustments aie

piopoily made, the veinier of the lioiu circle will indicate the time that is measuicd by a si-

deieal clock keeping tiue lime , therefoie tuining the hout circle, till the sideieal time at any

moment is indicated, will bung the pole-stai into the middle of the field, whencvei it is required

to be seen.

2, The two piincipal conditions m adjusting the instiument are, fiist, that the telescope

and its parallel cylmdei /( should be elevated in an angle equal to the latitude of the place, when

viewing the star at six houis aftei the mendian passage, and secondly, that the distance of the

exceiitnc pivot hole, from the centie of the hoi ary cncle, should bear the same proportion to

the whole length of the cylmdei /c, that the sine of the star's polar distance does to ladius.

Theie aie several pairs of doable sciews, for bunging the telescope into the mendian, and fot

regulating its elevation, When we speak of a double sciew, wo wish it to be undei stood, that

in each instance a longei sciew, having a fine thiead, passes through the atboi of the shorter

and coarser sciew, and when two contiguous plates are to be separated a little, and kept con-
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btantly at that distance, the innei sciew acts with the lowei plate only, by screwing into it, and

the outer sciew acts only with tlie uppei plate, but presses upon the lowci plate with its end, and,

by lightening the lowei sciew by its piessuie, fixes both plates at the icgulated distance} so

that unsciewing the outei screw, and sciewing the innci, will bung the plates into contact, but

uiisciewing the innei one, and sciewing the outer one, will separate them, and yet fix them,

when the numbei of sciews, which thus act in pans, are sufficient foi the purpose. In this way

the codes that beai the lioiary circle and univeisal joint aie biought nearei to, or lemoved fai.

thei fiom the biass plates attached to the inclined planes, accoidingly as the latitude of the

place may req[iiue. Theie aie besides single piessing sciews acting at the light and left of the

imxveisal joint, foi putting the instiument in the mciidian, as well as otlicis below the lowei

code, foi keeping it up to its place, and holding the horaiy circle dose to the pivot of the cy-

Imder h, when it is adjusted to a light angle with it. These different adjustments can only be

pei'foimed by means of the star itself. Tlieic is also a small sciew at o, undet the cye-piecc

of the telescope, and a conesponding one at the opposite side, the use of which is, to place the

telescope exactly paiallel to the cyliudei I, not as it regaids then distance from each other, but

tlieii ciossing one anothei , foi it is neccssaiy that the axis of motion of the cylindci should lie

in all lespccts paiallel to the telescope’s optical axis. When the instiument came into ovu pos-

session, It had simply a common positive eye piece with a pair of cross bans in the focal point,

fiom which it should seem, that no measuies had been taken of the daily oi weekly vauations of

Lins stai, which exceed those of any other star visible by day-Iight
5
but its telescope has an apci-

tuie of 2 .85 inches, and a focal length of forty-five inches, with a powci of ninety-two, and is

q^uitc competent to command a view of Polaus by day-light; we have theiefoie applied a

spider’s line mlciomcter to it, magnifying II7 times, which is an useful addition, since the va-

iiations in north polar distance and in light ascension, aiising out of precession, aboiration, and

nutation, become measurable quantities, when the instiument is adjusted to the mean place.

This instrument is we believe unique, and as it is of an expensive construction, may probably

1 etnam so.

§ LXXXV ON FIXED TELESCOPES. [Pla-ii XH ]

1. The question of the existence 01 non-existence of annual paiallax, deteimmablc m the

places of certain stais, has pioduceda new mode of applying an achioinalic telescope to celestial

obsei vations. Theie seemed to exist a disci epancy of about a second between the results of

the two best circles that have been in use, and a laudable desire on the pait of the astiono-

meis of Gicenwich and Dublin, to reconcile this unexplained difference, suggested not only

different methods of obsei ving, but raoie complex investigations of the constants of abeiiation

and nutation, with a view of obtaining a quantity gieater than the piobable erior of observaf

tion, that could not be accounted for but on the supposition of a paiallax. That certain

stars, such as y Draconis, Polaus, and some others have no appieciable paiallax, seems admitted

by both the parties opposed to each other in this investigation. Wheie the quantity in dispute

is so small, the gieatest mcety is lequned in making the observations, as well as a pioper
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choice of constants in the collections, at Greenwich the foimer has occupied the attention

of the AsUonomei Royal, and at Dublin attention has been paid moie paiticularly to the

latfei, as they can be collected by a scieutiflc examination of icgisteied obsciwations* The

gicatest difflculty seems to consist in leconcihng the compaiativo obseivatioiis of y Draconis

with ^ Lyiee at the two places# Accouling to the obseivations of Mi. Pond/^ says the

Bishop of Cloyne, thcio is no diffeience between then dative places of these stais m summei

and wintei 5
and it is fiom a lelalive change of place I find in these two stais, that I adduce

what appeals one of my stiongcst aiguments foz the paiallax of Lyrac In tins instance the

two insUuments aio completely at vauance, and one of them must give an cnoncous result”

(PlnU Trans* of Ijondon, 18^1 ) In another paii of his excellent papei the learned pi elate

says, “some of the lesults that I have found, although m themselves in no mannei inconsistent

with paialUix, will, justly perhaps with many, add to the difficulty of admitling the explanation

of pauillax. They will be unwilling to admit that many of the smaller slaia aic noaier to us

than many of tlio bughici That in a certain pait of the heavens of considerable extent,

many of the slais exhibit a sensible paialUx# This however must be admitted, (contuines

the Bishop) if my chscoidancos lesuli fiom parallax. If it be admitted, then sevcial of the

difflculUes that have occuuecl, by compaang my obseivations and those of Mu l^ond, will be

done away#’’^ How fai the obseivations, made by the union of two ciicles, at Gieenwich, may

ultimately affect the question at issue remains to be seen, when multiplied obseivations affoid

extended data. A fioquent dctci mination of the horizontal point, and of the index eiiois,

will biing tho Greenwich and Dublin obseivations into a state adinitting of moio satisfactory

compau&on, than when the obseivations at the foimci place, being difloicntial, weie mixed up

with the changes of lofraciion, that variable tempeialiue pioduccd in long continued senes.

In gaming the same latitude fiom a great numboi of observations at the foui qiiaitois of the

ycai, separaloly considcicd at Dublin, it appeals that i eductions, made Aom Iheintcinal ihci-

momctci alone, agice among Ihcmsclvcs much beitoi, than if they wcic made fiom the external

theimoinctei, winch 13 an impoitani fact m piactical asUonomy.

That the appaiont small disci epancy between the Giconwich and Dublin cnclcs might

be bi ought to the test of a co npauson with a diffcient instimneut, two telescopes, of ten feet

focal length each, wore cicctecl at Gieenwich, on the faces of the walls beaimg the quadrants

and fiisL cucle, one for companng the declination of#c^ Cygni with /3 AuiigOJ, and the otliei

foL companng that of Aqiulm with I (55) Pegasu The mode of fixing the telescopes was

nearly the same foi both, foi which leason wo have given a icpicsoniation of the Utter m
figiucs 4 and 5 of Plato Xll, which will suffice for an explanation of both. The mmal damp

a, in the shape of a cioss, is made fast to the face of the wall, which, by leason of its original

destination, is buiil m the ducction of the mcudian . this holds the eye-end of the telescope a

little above the giouiici, but so that an obsciver may place himself under it j
the nppci end of

the Iclcscopo icquiicd the clamp to be ciankcd at &, to suit the bed that ib made at the uppei

end of the wall, the quantity of inclination having been previously computed to suit the mou-

dian altitude of the stai, and the clamps fmving a small adjustment by means of elongated

screw-holos, A double spideiNlino micromotei is substituted for an cye-piecc, which

ineasiucs tho ditunal deviations of the two stars, complied with each other 5 and piovided that

no alteiation take place in the firm position of the wall, this method, of obsoiving thcv changes,

VOL. ir. ^
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it was expected, with a pioper choice of stais opposed to each othei in the best situations foi

giving a double result, would have settled the question, The light is admitted at a cuculai

hole made in the tube at c, and icflocted in the usual way down the telescope, without inteir

feiing with the coiic of lays coming horn the object-glass, which is covered by a hd, and un-

covered by means of a pulley and stung acting neai the hinge, as seen in the enlaiged view

in fig. 5
,
under these the lolleis of the clamping iing are also seen enlaiged, that admit ol the

telescope elongating giadually by an increase of teinpeiatiue, Tbo obseivations made witii

both of the fixed telescopes aie published at the end of the volume of the Greenwich Obsei-

vations foi the yeai 1816, and Mi. Pond’s papeis on the subject of paiallax are contained in

the volumes of the Philosophical Tiansactions of the yeais I8I7 and 1818 , which affoid data

foi infeiiing, that no appreciable quantity of annual paiallax exists, as deduciblo fiom the ob-

seivations made by the fixed telescopes. On the contiary Oi. Biinlcley undei takes to explain,

III his last papei above lefeired to, why no paiallax is obtained by the Greenwich telescopes.

“ The fixed telescope, used by Mr. Pond,” says he, “ foi the cotnpaiison of « Cygm and

Aui’igae, shows no relative changes of place tliat can be explained by attiibuting a paiallax to

» Cygni. Tins stai fouueily appeared to have a loss paiallax than olhcis I had obscivcd.

My new obseivations give a much sraallci quantity foi it, bull am mehned to thinic the

tine quantity lies between ray present and formei results. Now admitting it to bo half a se-

cond, no contzadiction to this can be diawn fiom the obseivations by the fixed telescope, when
those obseivations are carefully examined with a reference to the visible effects of the change

of tempeiatuie. The fixed telescope used foi a Aquilm made the coiupauson by I (55) Pegnsi.

Now, the same maxima of paiallax in decimation of this slai and of « Aquilaj occiu within a

few days of each othei, so that it is completely the difference of paiallax that is ascci tamed by
comparing this star and a Aquilae

5 and my results show, that m this pait of the lieavons wc
cannot conclude any thing, as to thp absolute paiallax of one stai by its lelative paiallax to

that of another,”

3 . Hence the flcldis still open foi futme obseivations by fixed telescopes, when slais affoid-

ing the most favourable results are selected for a seiies of obseivations , which is the reason

why we have explained the mannei m which the telescopes may be advantageously fixed for

the purpose. It may afford some assistance to the obseivoi, who is disposed to employ a good
refracting telescope in a fixed position, to point out sopie cii cumslanccs that may direct his

choice of suitable stais, foi lendeiing the diffeience between their hcliocentiic and geocentric

places determmable by observations It has been gcneially asscited, that the diameter of the

eaith’s annual orbit may be considered as upotni if it could be seen fiom a stai, and the ques-

tion 13, whether any sensible angle is there subtended 01 not? Monsieiu Biot has instituted a

computation fiom the known velocity of light, fiom which it appeals, that, taking the greatest

angle, subtended by the diaraetei of the earth’s orbit, at 3" centesimal, winch is but a little

more than 1" sexagesimal, light will occupy upwaids of three yeais m coming fiom a star to

the earth. This lesult affords us some idea of the immense distance at which even the nearest

star must be placed fiom us, and lendci’s almost hopeless eveiy attempt to compute it, by means
of any angle that is measuiable by pqr best mstiuments. The rules of tiigonoraetiy howevei

will apply to data of the smallest dimensions, and thus give a stimulus to cuuosity, If we sup-

pose a star pf the first magnitude plaqed m the pole of the echptic, the rays of hght coming
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fi'om it to each point of the earth’s oibit, as the year advances, would constitute a cone of lays

having the diainotei of the eaith’s path as a subtending lino, that would appear, if seen at the

stai, of a constant magnitude
,
but place this stai in some other situation, as it has refeience to

a line joining tho sun and eaith, and the said diametei would be seen moie obliq[uely, at some

paits of the year, than at otheis , and would consequently subtend a vaiiable angle. As the

longitude and latitude of a star have leference to the equinoctial point, and to the plane of the

ecliptic, those ought to be both affected by the vaiiations of the eaith’s distance fiom the stai,

but diffeiently accoiding to the obliquity of the duection in which it is seen If we put P
foi the pole of tho ecliptic, the sun being in the centie of the spheie , Z foi the point cut by

a lino passing thiough botli the sun and eaith
,
and call the stai 5'

j
then P Z will be an aic

of 90®
,
and if wo call the longitude of the stai I, the aic 2 P S will be equal to the longitude

of the eaith seen ftoin the sun, diminished by the longitude of the stai ,
if we put 0 for the

longitude of the eai th, then wc have

ZPS-e-l>

and the paiallax will take place in the great circle ZS passing thiough the earth and star,

Letyi denote the gioalcst paiallax, or gieatest diffeience between the hehocentiic and geocen-

tuc places of the slai, when ZS ;=:90° and we obtain

Paiallax in longitude = p . ^
cos X

Ditto in latitude = — p . sin x cos (G—Z)

where K denotes the latitude of the star.

(1)

(2)

The paiallax in latitude can nevci exceed p }
and is on that account less pioper Ibi finding p

fiom observation, than the paiallax lu longitude. Now let the star’s longitude be found when

0 “/=:90°
} then if wo put I foi the stai’s longitude seen fiom the sun, the appaient longitude

(geocentiic) will be

=il-p, sec X

and at the expiialion of six months 0 - I will become =: 270", and the apparent longitude

now

z: I 1- p . sec X

;

so that If wc put d for the diffcrenco of the star’s longitude, at tliese times, we shall get

d •= 2 p , sec X

pzz^d

,

cos X.

These conditions will enable us to fix on two stars that wiU give on the same day, ot neaily so,

then gieatest paiallaxes with contraiy signs, and enable the instrument to detect tlie sum of

them, instead of tlieir diffeience ; and if the computed parallaxes, put into a tabular form, coi-

lespond with tho observed paiallaxes, it will be a piesumption in favour of the success of the

observer. The parallax m latitude will become a maximum when cos (6—0 = i:90", oi

ss —p , sin and out of all the stars that one will have the greatest parallax in latitude, which

has its latitude s:90", wheie it becomes s? p j but cannot exceed this Innit. With respect to
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the 23auilla\ m longitude, this having cos A foi the clenommatoi of its equation, may a little

exceed p ,
and it incieases in piopoition as the paiallax in latitude diinimshes. Hence it ap-

peals that in selecting stars suitable foi the puipose of being obseived, it will be advantageous

to fix on stais that aie distant fiom the ecliptic, such as a Lyiai and Polaiis
,
though it has

been found that the lattei gives no sensible parallax Of couise stais too neai the lioiuon

will always be avoided, as involving the difficulty attendant on low altitudes.

§ LXXXVI MICROMETER BY AMICI [Pi.ati' XXI ]

1 At tlic tune when we printed oui desciiptions of the vauous inicioineteis, we had not seen

the double-image miciometei of the ingenious Amici of Modena, which wo have mentioned

at page 194'
,
but the distinguished inventoi has since been m England, and has supplied us

with the identical instiument, winch he had used in his obseivations of double slais We
have theiefoie now an oppoitunity of intioclucing an account of this nnciomctci. Elgin cs

and 5 of Plate XXL lepicsent this Tippendagc to a telescope
j

the foimci gives a view of its

e\teinal appcaiance, facing the eye when applied to a telescope, and the lattei shows a section

of its paits, asthey'would be seen edgewise. The- same lettcis of lefeienco apply to the

coiiesponding paits of both. In the lowei figuic a is a shoit piece of tube, having a female

sciew winch leccivcs an adapter, foi applying the miciometei to any paiticulai telescope
,

its

itppci end canies a laige flanch to which the giaduated ciicle c is scicwcd fast
,
and lound

the centie of this ciicle the plate b revolves which bcais the cianked vcinioi d, lying ncaily in

contact with the ciicle, on the uppei side of which a dove-tail appeals, into which a leading

lens 13 occasionallyv fitted by sliding. Upon this plate, &, is fixed, by foiu small pillais, a biass

fiamo having foi its bottom a plate e, two inches and seven-eights long, and two inches and a

quartci wide
,
the end e being the liaiiowei . the covoiing plate, of this fiamo is six inches

and thiee-eights long, and two inches and six-tenths wndc at both ends, but a little wider in

the middle, to leceive the foiu sciews enteimg the upper ends of the pillais, as seen m both

figiiies the milled heads, g and h, have each an aibor, passing down thiough the long plate,

and lestmg on small cocks, /, with each a pinion foimed at then lowei ends, of which one only

is seen neai t, m fig. 5. Immediately undoi the long plate, oi coveryj lies anothci naiiow bal,

i k\ indented at the edge, with which the contiguous pinion acts, this nanow plate is 5 ’4

inches long, and 1 *1 wide, and is indented thiough 4 *9 inches, leaving 0 *0 at each end with-

out teeth. The divided scale /f, which lies above the long coveimg plate, and paiallci to the

subjacent indented bar, is made fast to the lattei by two stiong steel sciews, that pass through

a long peifoiation running paiallci to the side of the long plate, anc] as the pimon g is turned,

and moves the indented bar, the shale, thus connected with it, moves also
,
the paiallel dii ac-

tion being preset ved by the stems of the said screws* sliding without shake along the opening

with parallel sides, made in the coveung plateyy^, undei the scale Below each end of the in-

dented Bai* at k and h\ aie attached small cocks, in which the ends of a long bar of glass r r'

ai e fixed, with its sides cemented to the under face of the indented bai
, so that when this bar

and attaClied scale are moved by the pinion, the glass also moves with them. The scale is
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seven inches long, but is divided only about 6 '5S of that length, into one hundred and sixty

divisions and subdivisions, nuinbeied 0, 10, 20, &c. at the longei stiokes. Another plate mm',

cut away except at the two ends, contains a pair of verniers, one or the other of which always

leads with the divisions on the graduated scale, whatever may be its position, as it regaids light

and left. This veinier plate, m m', is fixed in the same manner as the scale H', by two screws,

passing thiough a second long paiallel opening in the coveiing plate, to a second indented

bai, in eveiy way like the foiiner bar k V, and also caiiying a second bai of glass cemented,

and sciewed to it undoineath. A part of the second opening is seen at «, and at o a poition

of the second indented bai, which is turned by a second pinion on the lowei end of anotliei

aiboi, cai lying the milled head It . so that when the head k is turned, the veinieis and attached

subjacent bai of glass aio moved by it, m a line paiallel to the scale. The two bais of glass,

winch aic each almost five inches long and 0 *8 wide, are nicely giound to a stiaiglit edge, and

placed with those edges in contact, as seen within the cential ciicular hole p, made at the

middle of the long covci. The exUeme end of the second glass bai is visible at q, neai the

end of the second indented bai, holding one of its cocks visible in fig. 4>, and also in fig, 5,

wlieic it appeals as a continuation of the fiist glass bar rr^, though at the remote side of the

cenlic These glass bais aio about two tenths of an inch thick at one end, and something

moie at the other, the faces deviating a veiy little flora paiallehsm
, and as the ends me le-

versed they lefiact in opposite diicclions, and consequently produce two images of an object

in all lelativo positions, except when then ends coincide, which is their zcio position, where

they give but one image. The head g will can y the scale over fifty one divisions, and the

head Ji will move llie vcniiei plate ovei foity-scven, so that the whole effective poitioti of

the scale is measured by ninety-ciglit divisions and as the pinions will cany the scale and

veinicis in cithei duccUon, to the light oi left, a mcasiuo may be taken to the whole extent of

ninety-eight divisions, on cilhei side of zeio, which mode of application makes the index euoi

vanish.

2. On applying this miciometer to an achromatic telescope of Gy ‘5 inches focal length,

(oui No, 3.) wc found that it afibetod the place of distinct vision only about the tenth of an

inch, and as it elongated the focal distance, the ciuve of the glass bais must be concave.

"When tins telescope was directed to a distant object, and a spidei ’s-hne micioinetei applied, as

its eye-picco, to a piece of tube that screws into the cential hole of the coveiiug plate, the

gieatest angle, that the double image miciomctei, at its position ninety-eight on the scale,

would mcasme, was found equal to 7 '17 levolutions of the other miciometci’s scicw, the value

of which angle with this telescope is 3' 31" *37, (pages 103 and 104*,) which, being divided by

mncty-cight, gives 2" *157 for the value of a single division, oi 0" *2157 foi the value of unity

on the veimer. The length of this eye tube is about four niches and a half, but it contains an

innei tube holding the eye-piecc m its cell, which draws out upwaids of three inches, to in-

ciease the distance of the focal point from the pair of glass bais of the micrometei ; and when

this inner tube is diawn out just two inches, so as to make the whole distance, fioin the focus

of the positive eye-piece to the neaicst face of the glass bais, ?=7’85 niches, the gieatest

meaauie is incieased to 4' 43" *31, oi 9 ’61 levolutions of the spidei’s-litie micioraetcr, in which

*SX
position the value of one division becomes —^— = 2" *891, showing that the value of the
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scale IS diffeient at each position of the inner sliding tube To asceitam piactically the natuie

of this changem the values of the scale, the tube was put back one inch, just half the distance

it was before drawn out to, and the gioatest moasuie was then found 8 '39 i evolutions only, oi

I-' 7".34<, giving the value of one division now only =:2".524, winch is jnst a mean between the

othci two deteiminations; tins pioves that the diffeienccs ale constant, and that tbeiefoic the

giadualions on the mnei tube, if formed into a scale of positions, would be equal divisions.

This elongation of the eye-tube gives a pioperty to the miciometei that we have called poly,

metiic, and which the inventoi iii conversation had not mentioned.

3 At fiist sight theie appealed to be a great lesemblance between this iniciomotei and

Uainsden’s dioptiic imcrometei, as made by Mi. G, Dollond (§ XXXI) , but on closei inspec-

tion this lesemblance disappeaied. In the instiument befoie us the cone of rays is divided at

the distance of neaily six inches befoie the focal image is fonned, and the eye-piece is of the

celestial kind, whereas in the older constuiction the sepaiation takes place close to the thu’d

lens of a tciiestiial eye-piece. This micrometci has a cycle for mcasunng angles of position,

which the othei has not
j
and will measure angulai distances equally well at both sides of zeio,

which the othei has not the means of doing. In this the scale and veiniei aio moved sepa-

lately by then own pinions, fioin the position m which the mstuimcnt is packed
,
in the other

one pinion turns both lacked bais m contraiy duections, by giving motion to the second pinion

lluough the inteivention of a wheel, acting with both ; and its vciniei is fixed so as to have

zeio of the scale at the radex» when the two slips of glass, iortning a poition of a concave lens,

aio diawn out to their full extent, the measuie being taken m thou letiun to the situation for

packing: which is just the reveiae of Amicfs glass bais. In the Italian instiument a little

inoie than onc-half the length of the scale is available at one moasuie, the vcinieis being at

opposite ends
j
but in the English instiument the whole scale passes befoie the veinioi, which

has its station at the middle. In one the value of the scale is fixed, in the othci it is vaiiablc.

Hence, though there is a strong lesemblance in principle, the constiuctions aic dissimilar in

various lespects. They aio, howevei, both liable to three inconveniences in use
,

first, their

weight 18 too gieat foi a telescope of ordinaiy dimensions, when mounted on the ccntie of

gravity, secondly, they reqinie the object to ho seen ncai the centic of the field of view, to

exhibit both images of the object, and witli equal distinctness , and thndly> the cential poition of

the laigelcns from which the bais aie cut, aie partially taken away in grinding them sliaight,

theicby pieventing exact supei position of the two images, which disjunction, in taking the dis-

tance of close stais, is objectionable
,

as something is left to estimation. But this indeed is

the case, moie oi less, with all double-image imciometeis depending on divided lenses, except

perhaps the object-glass miciometei, m winch sometimes an interposed slip of hi ass separates

the semi-lenses, and supplies the place of the vitieous mattei removed fiom the centre of the

cuive, by gunding die edges into a true shape. But the inconvenience peculiar to the micro-

meter we have heie described is, that it cannot be applied to a common telescope till the total

length of .its tube has been shortened by five oi six inches *, yet when it has been so shortened,

the spider’s line miciometer may be substituted foi an eye-piece, and then the measuie of an-

gular distance may be taken by eithex of the two micrometers, or indeed by both at the same
time

; and the paiallactic line of the second micrometer will seive admuably to lefei the angle

of position to, when it is illuminated
\
for the two micrometers may be turned lound together,

1
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ftom the equdloiuil position, till the spidoi's line, commonly called the hoiizontal wire, just co-

veis all the foui images, •which is easily effected, when the telescope has a paiallactic motion,

and the position in which they foim a stiaight line is that m which the angle of position is ob-

tained, on the limb of the divided ciicle, as heretofoic explained (§ XOV).
4. Ml. Ileischol has explained in two very inteiesting communications to the Eoyal So-

ciety of London, “ On the Parcdlaxofthe Fixed Stars** (Pait III. 18g6, and Paitl. 1827), how
the diffeiencc of the paiallaxcs of two appaiently contiguous stars, commonly called a double

stai, may be icndcied sensible, by measuring the changes of angular position of any pan of

suqh stais
,
and it appeals probable, that if parallax really exists in an appieciable degiee, the

method pioposcd is vciy likely to detect it
j

if, foi instance, an annual variation of 30' be dis-

coveied in the angle of position, by a good position miciomctor, whcie the measuiod distance

of the two stais is only 3', the difference of tlieii paiallaxcs, lesulting fiom such change, will be

about onc-foi tictli pait of a second
,
and where the distance is liS", the same change in the angle

will .show one eighth of a second of lelativc paiallax. The most favouiable position foi ob-

servations of this kind is, when the line joining the two stais points aa ueaily as may be to the

pole of the ecliptic
, “but,” says the learned authoi, “ ten, twenty, oi even thiity degiees ol

deviation, cithei way from this duection, will not maicnally vitiate the application of this me-

thod to stais ncai the ecliptic, while, foi such as have consideiable latitudes, piopoi tionally

gieatei deviations may bo allowed, and within thiily dcgiees of the pole of the ecliptic this ele-

ment IS of compaialivcly small moment.” As the angle ofponlion of a line passing through

two close stais, may be confounded with the angle formed at a star by the inteiscction of two

gieat ciiclcs passing Ihiough a stai fiom the poles of the cquatoi and of tlie ecliptic, which in

astronomical language has also been called the angle ifposition, in which sente it la used in om
fiisl volume

\
Mi. Ilcischel pioposcs to call this lattei the angle if situation by way of distinc-

tion, which he considois also more appiopriate, and which therefore we will adopt in this section.

Lot us put

© =: the longitude of the sun on a given day;

I = the longitude of the double star
j

A the latitude of the same ,
v

a = the maximum semi-annual paiallax
5

P = the total effect of pai allax on the angle of position

,

T — the measuied angle of position

,

ff =3 the computed angle of situation

,

J) =3 the measured angulai distance

,

Cos J/=: COS A . cos (ff ~ (t) by substitution,

Then the sun’s longitude on the days most favourable for observing the angles of position,

on which the giealesL diffcience of parallax will depend, may be obtained fiom the following

theoiem

:

sin X . tan ( <{) — 0 ?= fan — <r) (a)
^

I

and if we make P =?^ . sin ilf, agreeably to tlie aulhoi’s investigation, we may deduce the
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value of 0 a, the tnaxiinum of lelative paiallax, when the total effect (P) on the angle of posi-

tion IS known, by the subjoined theoiem ,

sin P
sin M ’

so that if we take P = SO', we have

sm 80'

sinM ’

and in like manner for any othei value of P, that may be detcimined by actual inoasui’eraent

by a position-miciometer,

5. Example 1. Let it be required to deteimino the two days in the ycai when the angle of

position of 35 Piscium may be obseived with most advantage ; and also to compute the

maximum of idative paiallax derivable fiom such angle, agiecably to the raeasincs of distance

and position taken by Messieuis Heischcland South on Nov. 07> 1801, on a supposition that 30'

IS the total effect of parallax on the angle of position?

This stai is No. 5 in oin catalogue of 500 Zodiacal Stais foi 1800 (Appendix to Vol. L),

fioin winch we have the longitude, latitude, and angle of situation, thus

,

Long. 1800 , . . .

Add one yeai . . .

Nov. 07 (Tab. XV.)

s

0 4° 06' 8 ''.0,

50 1

45 8
-Hi

0 4 07 43,6

lat. =6° 36' HAdN.,
.—

• 0.1— 0.1

6 36 14 .8

N.E A = 66“ 00' 43". 1

0.9

0.8

66 00 44.8
III

I I

Angle of situation, or comp, of N.E. z = , . . . , . . . . . S3 S7 15 .2

This angle may also be obtained by any of the thiee methods e’s:plainod in pages 378 and 370

of Volume L
Then, to find the days piopcr for obseivation, we have the measured angle of position, fiom

Messieius HeischePs and South^s catalogue.

?r = 60" 46' s/ 1 and (^r-ir) =: 37“ 8' 45". . . log tang . . .9 8794106
0- = 03 87 15 )

^

(a) X r: 6 36 15 . . , log sm sub, . , 9 .0607333

Tang. (

®

-1) =81 00 0 0. 8 J 86793

Add I 4 07 44

O =85 49 46 or 0 05° 49' 46" |
June 17, 1801, © by Naul. Aim. 0 05 50 49 j

Add SIX signs 8 05 49 46 >

Dec. 17, 180J, 0 byNaut, Aim. 8 05 18 4 i
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In the next place to And M, we have

Co& X . . .
6° 36' 15" log 9 9971086

Cos (iT-o-) 37 8 45 log 9 9015134
I I I I ! T —

Cos M . . (37 38 4-1) 9 .8986220

(5) And lastly, we obtain the log of 2 rt thus

Log Z) = 11" 186 ... log 1 ,0486748

Sin 30' log 7 .9408419

8 .9895167

SinM (87 38 41) sub 9 .7858730

Hence 0".lO is the computed annual paiallax conesponding to a peiiodicnl vaiialion of 30' in

the angle of position, which quantity is supposed to be within the reach of oui position tnicio>

ineteis
j
and if so, this method of deducing the paiallax of a stai fioin the observed peiiodical

change in the angle ol position promises to detect a smallei quantity, than cqn be.obtained by

direct mcasuicincnt of the paiallax itself. Mi. Ilcrschcl hfis tahen the trouble of computing,

fiom approximate data, the annual pai allaxes of sixty-nmc double stars, togethoi with the days

on which they may be most favoiurably obseivcd, a list of which lie gives as a specimen, that

may be extended by compulation fiom the theoicras («) and (5), when the longitudes and lati-

tudes aie pioviously known, which, as aiguments only, ho obseivcs, may be taken loughly from

a globe or map, to avoid the trouble of cQmputation. This mode of taking the data will ac-

count foi a slight discicpancy in oui icsppcUve losults, in,the example wo have worked at full

length. As the authoi had occasion to give some coircctfotjs of h'lSifiist specimen, wo give it

in a following page in its collected state
,
and the observei, who devotes himself to such ob-

servations, will not fail to extend the list foi his own use, winch ho may do by cqrqputing the

longitude and latitude of the slai by the following foimul^, viz.

.. . tan ill . sin (<5 - w)
ItlH 1 — — — *

(c)

sm 0

ain X , id)
cos 0

Sin
where tan 0 = c, and a = the obliquity of the ecliptic.

tan 0

6, Mutample 2. As Mr. Herschel has omitted to give the paiallax (2 a) of Draconis in

his list, tliough he has given the days most proper for observation, let it be required to supply

this omission ?

In the catalogue of double stars the Al is given I7'’ S'" or 255° 45', the declination 54° 43'

VOL II 4 D
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N, the angle of position (tr) 61° 39', and the measui eel distance (rf)3''.907; IctusfiisLdetcunine

the longitude and latitude fiom the founuloe (c) and (d), thus, with five logauthinic figiiies

,

taiim255M.5' - 10 .59522

(d)

sm 5 54.° 4.3' . ' . 9.91185

sm ((p-<y) 57°55' . . . . 9.92802 cos ((? + '»') 10” 59
'

. . 9 99197

sin ip
( - 34.” 27') sub . . .

- 0.52324)

- 9 75257 cos (p sub .

9 .90382

. . 9.91625

tan 1 80° 26', oi 260° 23' . . 0 .77067 am X - 76° 21'
, . . . . 9.98757

By the assistance of I and X we can now determine the propel days, and Q a, fox a vaiialion of

SO' in the angle of position, as befoie, in the following mannei

,

(«)

Sin i) , . 9 .60012 Tan ^ <r)
, . 11.17770

CosM - 9.39120 Siti X * d t • . 9.98756

-18 .99132 Tan (© — /) . . . . 11 .16526

Cos X sub 9.37289
1
(0-0 • 86° 5'

1 260 23
Sra O' . ,

-- 9.6184.3

ff ... -- 24)° 33' 0 * = 34.6 28

If . 61 39 11“ 16' 28 1
(ffl*— O') 2= 86 12 March 7, 1821 11 16 38 )

Add six signs = 5 16 28 1

Septembei 9 5 16 26 j

(b)

Cos X

Cos (TT—ir)

4

9 .37239

8 .8S134'

Cos J/ (89° 6') 8.194.23

Log i) 3" 907 0.59184.

Sin SO' 7 .94)084.

H I ilii fcW t

8 .5S2GS
Sub sin M 9 .99995

2«=:0"084. 8.53273

Mr. Heisclicl obseives that the angle of situation, o', is taken positively, as in oui fiist example,

when it falls in tlie hemisplieie that has for its pole
} but that when it falls in the lieinispheie

tliat has & for its pole, it will be negative, as m oiu second example,
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7. SPECIMEN OF A LIST OF DOUBLE STARS

FAVOURABLY SITUATED FOB THE INVESTIGATION OF PARALLAX
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8. In speaking of the position miciometei by Naiinc, as applied m the first instance to

Su William Hcischers laige telescopes, (§ XLIV. ?.) we omitted to notice, that the plan and

section of that appendage aie explained by figuies 2 and 3 in Plate VIII, containing the foity-

feet leflectoi
,
we shall theiefoie avail ouiselves of the oppoitnnity, that now offbis, of sup-

plying the inadveitent omission. The iing a & in fig 2, is an end-section of the wooden box,

that holds the biass-woik, the inlci.or ciicle of which includes a biass ciiculai plate, on the

plane of which the indented nng, oi annulai wheel, lies flat
,

c c' is the intoiioi poition of this

ciicnlai plate, made fast to the uppoi end of a slioit tube d, that constitutes the intciioi face

of the eye-tiibe the ciiciilai poition cd of the pUte is thicket than tlie icst, that is covered

by the annulai wheel, and keeps the wheel In its place, while the two bais e and d sciewcd

fast to the poition c d, confine it to its bed, but in such a way as not to pi event its being

turned lound the cential pait, when acted upon by the pinion/, earned by the aiboi of the

small index plate g, paitly concealed by the annulai wheel. In fig. 3 this wheel is denoted

by the paits h and U neai the two sciews, which appeal sepaiated, by being shown in section.

The oUiei letteis denote the same paits as in figuic 2, and t shows the cock, on which the

pivot of the pinion’s aiboi lests, as made fast to the fixed tube d. The shoit line ciossmg the

centic is a piece of fine wiie attached to the face of the plate, between c and c', and the long

one, ciossmg it in an acute angle, is canicd by the annulai wheel, and moves with it, when-

evei motion is communicated by the pinion. This is clone by a single finger laid against the

cucmnfcience of the index plate 5, which foi this pin pose is milled at the edge, to admit of

being moved in eithei diiection by the least picssuie. The dial, or index plate, was divided

into sixty pails, and each of these again subdivided into two
5
then as the pinion had six leaves

and the wheel ninety teeth, the dial must have levoivcd fifteen tunes foi one levolution of the

wheel, 1. 0 in S60°, and 120 x 15 = 1800 weie the numbei of subdivisions mcasiuingthe elide,

so tbat3^^=5 made the numbei of divided spaces in the dogicc, each of which thercfoio

was 12', the smallest aic that this imciometoi would mcasuie without estimation of a fiac-

tional pait but the play of the pinion in action with the wheel was the greatest objection to

this consti uction, which even the excellence of woikmanship cannot icinedy, A pait of the

dial piotiuded from the side of the wooden box, and a stiaight hue at the side of the opening

was in place of an index. It was haicUy to be expected, that Su William would icmam long

satisfied with the indications of such a coaisc contiivance, aftei a bettci miciometei was

within his leach.

f LXXXVIl THE SEXTANT [Pi.ath XXIX.;J

1. Auteu having clescubed those astionomical instiunients that ineasuie celestial aics by diiecL

vision, we proceed lastly, to give some account of those instiuinents that measuio by leflection j

and that are chiefly used in nautical astionoray. It has been affirmed, that a manusciipt, by

Sir Isaac Newton’s own hand, was found among Di, Halley’s papers after his death, containing

an account of h quadrant, ot octant, that would measuie altitudes fiom an hoiizon seen by

single leflection, and which, accoiding to Stone, was actually consti ucted in the yeai I672, when
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Di. Halley was piepaiing to go to the South Seas* but this manusciipt was not leferred to

when Hadley fiist exhibited his instiument to the Royal Society of London, of which he was

Vice Piesidcnt
,
noi was it made public till the yeai 1742. Hence some doubt has been occa-

sioned, whelhei oi not both these distinguished men were equally entitled to the honour of this

useful invention . The use of the plumb lino and of the level was impi acticnble on boaid a ship,

as well as the application of meicuiy oi othei fluid, as a leflecUng suifdce, so that the altitude

of a heavenly body could be refeiied only to the sensible hoiizon, oi line bounding the sea and

shy. Vaiious contiivances had been tiled, and successively adopted for giving llie measnie of

an aiCj at sea, contained between a celestial body and the hou<5on, in the foim of a cioss-staff,

quadiant, &c. but none of tliem with sufficient accuracy The intioduction of a small miiroi,

as an appendage to the quadiant, was a happy invention that icndeied an observation at the

same time both easy of attainment and accuiate
,
and to this contuvance, in conjunction with

the SCI vices of the dividing engine, nautical astionomy is move indebted, than to any subsequent

invention.

2. If an incident lay of light be leflocted fiom a peifeet plane, levolving lound an axis

peipenchcuki to the said pl.me, llio angulai velocity of the leflcctod ray will bo doubk the an-

gulai velocity of the icfloctoi itself, which ratopUic piopertyioducecUhc quadrant to an octant,

01 sccloi equal to one-oiglilh pait of a cade
;

for when the index is moved ovci one half only

of a degice, the miiioi, slaiidnig at light angles to its plane, and moving with it round the

common cciiLie of motion, occasions aicfloctod body to move appaiontly through an aic of an

entile degree
,
and in like piopoition foi a smalloi or laigei quantity. Hence an octant is

giaduated into 90® audits parts, and is theiefoic usually called a quadiant; and requiies a

ladlus of double the length of an .vslionomical quadiant, that the degiee may be of oqual ex-

tent. If altitudes only had been lequncd in navigation, the quadiant oi octant would have

been competent to such puiposo ; but attei the piacticc of mcasuung the moon's distance fioin

a stai became seiviceablc in dctcimining the longitude of a ship, it was necessary to extend

the aic of the instiumeiit's hmh to upwaids of 60°, mcasiuing 120* byieflection. The name of

sextant was then substituted foi octant; but as the constuiction of both instiuments is the same,

wo will descube only the sexUnt, os compi chcnding the other within it, and poifoiming nil its

opeiations.

8. The divisions of the octant's limb wcic oiignially read by means of lines forming a

diagonal scale, but the vcinicr, since substituted, aiiswcis the purpose much better
, and will

subdivide the minute into poitions of 10* each, or even less with a large tadms. Tho soxtant

which we piopose to descube is repiesented by fig. 8 of Tlate XXIX, whoie the pcispective

view shows the puncipal parts, as constructed by Ramsden. The flat bais of hi ass, forming

the sectoral fiamo of this sextant, are cast inmne .piece, except llie hmb, whioh is sciowed

upon the ends of the radial bars
,
they are all strengthened by as many edge bars, screwed

* In an old instrument wludi wo have, supposed to 1)o similar to Hi Halley's, tlio liori/on glass is nil silvered, and

tile index glass without silvci iiig, oi daik glasses In this construction tho hoi laon is seen hy single i ellection, but the sun

or slat by double icilcction, throiigli a long telescope, lying in a radial diicction from scio on Uie limb towards the index

glass Tho images of tho two objects aro both seen ihroiigh tho index glass, on the face of Uio horirou glass, ivlioii tho te-

lescope is directed to 'a point bCltveon tho objects wheross in Hadley's Instriimoiit tho tcloscojie lies acioss the radial bars,

and views thehonzon, oi second ohjcct, by diicct vision, in a Imo of sight at right angles to that of Ilalloy's octant
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close to the lowei faces lespectively by sciews from above, of which the heads appear m the

diawing. The limb has a laclius of nine inches and a half, and has two sets of divisions, of

which the outer one only is engiaved, this scale, as divided by Eamsden, has the degicc di-

vided into only thiee paits, wheio a veiniei of foity divisions is co-extcnsive with thiity-nine

on the limb, and reads tlieiefoie to 30", but the innci scale, subsequently divided by Trough-

ton, has the degice subdivided into ten paits, and each ol the six minutes on the vciniei into

twelve subdivisions, so that one twelfth of a minute, oi d", aie indicated by this scale, and len-

deied perfectly legible by the pan of lenses fbimiiig a simple raicioscopc, similai to a positive

eyc-piece of a telescope; it is earned by the shoit aim and leflectoi, supported by, and

tuiiung upon the long aim of the index, commonly called the vciniei bai. This bai is also

stiengthened by an edge-bai seen above it in the figmc, and cai lies the clamp and tangent-

sciew of slow motion, which have been aheady desciibed [§ XLVI S.J as well as theveinicrs,

which have also been explained [§ XLVII. 2 and 4i] its uppei end tciminatos with a cade

of two inches and a half in diametci, caiiymg a poipendiculai axis of motion, two inches and a

half long, within a conical socket, sciewed fast to the back suifacc, and foiming one of thicc

shoit legs, on which the instillment tests when out of hand. This axis gives a long bcaiuig

to the cential pait of tlie instiuincnt, ovci which the fiamo of the silvciod index-glass is fixed

by sciews, m a chiecUon tiiily peipendiculai to the plane of the giadualed limb
,
and foiming

by its edge a diamctei tothccucular poition of the veimei-bai, with which it moves lound

the long axis as a common ccntie. The limb contains 139°, exclusively of the aic of excess

behind the zeio point, which is a gieatci angle than is computed in the Nautical Almanac foi

the lunar distance of any slai The ladial bai of the flame, tliat is sciewcd to the cxticmc

end of the limb neai 130°, is left bioad about the middle, to receive a pan of cocks holding a

second glass, called the hoiizon glass
;
one half of which only is silveied. This glass stands

peipendiculaily, with its lowei end resting on the face of the bioad pait of the ladial bar, and

exactly paiallel to the index-glass when the vernier stands at zcio on the limb. A small tele-

scope about five inches and a half long, and magnifying foui limes, sciews into a ring of hi ass

attached to an adjustable tiiangidai stem, that will use and fall by means of a soiew, called

the up and down piece, the use of which is to hold the line of colliniation of the tclo.scopo

parallel to the plane of the limb, and to altei its distance fiom the flame till the ccntie of llie

object-glass is so divided by the line in the hoiizon glass, that sopaiatos the silvciod flora

the unsilvoied pait, that the image of any body, seen by lofloction fiom tlic silvoied poitioii,

may appeal as blight as the object itself, seen tlnough the unsilvcicd poition by diiect vision;

and when this is not the case, the milled head of the screw foi this adjustment will move tlie

up and down piece, cauyuig the telescope, till the object and its image aie equally blight;

which IS an essential adjustment, paiticulaily m taking lunai distances. Ecsules this telescope

theio IS a slioitei one with a concave lens foi an eye-piece, magnifying live times, which does

not invcit the object, and which theicfoie may be used moie famdiaily at fiist, to pievcnt mis-

taking one edge of the sun oi moon for the othei. Thoie is also a lube witliout glasses to con-

fine the line of sight, when the contact is made without a magnifying power. These three

tubes have similar sciews, and will any of them fit the female sciew of the up and down piece.

Ml Tioughton supplied a new index glass and telescope of gieatei magnifying power, when
he added the fine divisions When the verniei of the index bai stands at zeio, and the two
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silveied glasses aie propcily adjusted to paiallolism, the lays coming from a stai, oi othei

object, and falling on the face of the index glass, aie fiist leflectcd upon the face of the houzon

glass, and a second time fiom the silveied pait of it lowaids the object-glass ot the telescope,

and the image seen thiough the telescope, aftei this double loflection, coincides with the

same stai, oi object seen also thiough the telescope by diiect vision, wheio the two will

appeal as one, piovided theie be no deviation fiom paiallolism m the lelativo positions of the

two glasses} but if one is seen above the othei, when the vciniei indicates O' 0", the quantity

constitutes an ciioi called the index ciioi, which must always be applied to the measuie of

an aic with its piopei sign, as a constant collection. If the object and its image should not

be peifeclly coincident in a lateial diicction, when 1 ho index eiioi has been adjusted, this shows

that the glasses aie not both peipendiculai to the face of the limb, which they ought to be

the index glass may fiist be examined by bunging the vciniei to indicate about inoie oi

less, and by looking obliquely into this miiioi, so as to view the sharp edge of the limb, by

duect vision to the light hand, and by lefloction to the IcH }
(oi if the limb continue lu a

straight lino, at the junction of tlie lefleclod poition with the portion seen diicctly, the miiioi

IS peipendiculai, but not othei wise This position howevei is usually put light by the inakei,

and is not liable to altci with good usage. The hoiizon glass has always an adjusting screw below

the frame, which will bung the object and its image into a state of lateial coincidence, when

piopcrly used. But the less the oiiginal adjustments aie meddled with the better ! these deli-

cate paits of the mstiumcnt should novci be deiangod foi the piupose of giatifying cuiiosity.

The handle of this sextant is formed into a wank, the two hi ass ends of which aic made fast

to the edge bais, that cioss the back part of the flame, wheie thcie is loom foi the hand, and a

hole in the middle of the handle allows of its being fixed to a stand, in any vcitical oi oblique

diiection.

4i, On the cxicinal edge of the bioad ladial bai, between the two glasses, a cock is screwed

fast, having four concentiic joints caiiying each a sqiiaio biass flatpe, containing as many cn-

culai discs of daik glass of vaiious shades of coloui, which will turn forwaids, scpaiatcly oi

jointly, and mlei cept the leflcclcd image of the sun coming fiom the index glass, theieby mo-

difying the quantity of light that the eye can bear ,
but at othei tunes they will fall back and

allow the leflccled image to pass without inteuuption. In the flgiiie, ono of these is turned up,

and thioe he back. Anothei set of thieo coloui ed discs of glass, in louiul fi ames, arc sustained

m like manner by a cock having thice concentiic joints behind the houzon glass, any ono or

moie of which may be turned up to inteicept the duect xays of the sun. Of these one also is

seen turned up. Some one of the foimei set of glasses is used when the sun’s altitude is

taken, to claiken his descending image as the veinier bai advances on the limb, and the hoii-

zon is seen through the unsilveiecl pait of the second glass, when this image is bi ought down

mto contact with It, at the line of junction scpaiating the silveied fiom the unailveied part.

When the horizon is not used, a daik glass of each set may be used together, as in the case of

measuimg the sun’s diametei at each side of zeio, to deteimuie the index euoi 5 or wdien a

double altitude is taken by leflection frpm mercury, oil, or watei
,

111 all which cases the eye

will lequue piotection from both the sun and its luminous imago, when bi ought into a state of

contact. Theie is also a sol of small coloured glass discs sciewing ovei the eye-piece of the

telescope, any one of which alone will secuie the eye from both the sun and Jus reflected image.
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In all teiiestual and lunai obseivations of a sUi the daik glasses aie not wanted, except in a

deal sky when the moon is veiy high, and gives inoio light than the eye can bcai
5 which, Mi.

Fallows infoims us, has been the case sometimes at the Cape of Good Hope. Ills of the utmost

importance that the leflecting glasses should have then faces ground and polished peifectly pa*

lallel, to avoid the effects of lefiaction
,
and as theie aie two suifacos that icflcct, one a pri

luaiy and the othei a faint 01 secondary image of a liuninoub object, the obseiver must be care*

fill not to mistake one foi the othei, paiUculaily when the daik glasses aio used. Indeed to

avoid this effect the daik glasses aie usually fixed in an inclined position, as they icgaid then

lespective miiiois Tiie daik glasses should also have paiallcl faces, as well as bo placed in

paiallel positions then coiiectness in this lespcct may geiicially be known by taking a mea

suie of the sun's diamelei, with one pan of glasses ofcom esponding coloui j and then, without

alteiing the measuie, by trying if it will leinain the same when any other pair is used, 01 when the

faces aie leveised, as they aie sometimes made to doj and also when the single disc is used at

the eye-piece of the telescope Foi want of such examination the best instmmcnt may give a

false solai altitude. When the leflecting miiiois have not paiallel faces and pei feci planes,

the eiior occasioned cannot be lemcdied without new glasses, which the skilful optician must

supply we say skilful, because the Fiench have been in the habit of sonthng to England for

those glasses, as being moic peifcct than they can make them. If a pioco of glass of unequal

thickness, of the shape of a thin wedge, bo placed on the middle of an object-glass of a good

telescope, the object viewed will be displaced by the icfiaction towaids the thicker end
5
and

on leveising the ends the displacement will be in a contiaiy direction
,
but' a piece of homo-

geneous glass with paiallel faces will not altci the place of the object, when jilaced bofoie and

in contact with an object glass of an adjusted telescope. Ilcnce it will not bo difficult to piovo

whether the index glass, 01 honzon glass, befoio it is silveicd, bo suitable foi its pinpose : a

very small deviation fioin tiuc paiallehsin will pioduce an augmented eiioi, whcic both reflection

and lefi action aie concerned in ci eating it.

5 . In the eldei quadrants, but nevei we believe m sextants, a second horizon glass was

applied for the pinpose of gaming a laigc angle of measuieinent, as pioposod by Hadley him-

self, that the image of the object obscived might be earned to the opposite point of the hoiizon,

when clouds lendeied the fiont view iinpiacticable
,
it will be sufficient foi oui puipose to state,

that tins effect was pioduccd by fixing the second hoiizon glass behind the other, with its

plane exactly at light angles to the piano of the fiist
j
and then, when the supplement of any

angle of altitude was lequited to be measiued, the obsoivei turned his back towaids the object,

and biouglit its image to the opposite point in the horizon. When the angle always exceeded

90®, a little deviation in the adjustments of the glasses, 01 a small defect m Ihoir construction,

occasioned a consideiable eiioi
,
and notwithstanding all attempts of scientific men to lemedy

the evil, and to lender the method sufficiently intelligible and convenient in practice, we hear

nothing now said about its utility, and theicfoie may safely suflei it to fall into oblivion.

6. The sextants made by Mr. Tioughton have double flames, united face to face by pillars,

and are of smaller radius than the one we have above described
j but as they unite strength

with llghtneM, they have been in gieat request in the naval seivice The advantages that'the

sextant has peculiaily ovei foimet instruments, aie, that it reqmies no steady foundation to

Stand on, but may be used in the hand while a ship is moving or even tossing about ;
and that
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the measiue may be taken in any diiection, vertical, lioiizontal, or oblique, with almost equal

ease, w'hich piopeities icndei it a most convenient instiuraent both by sea and land. When
on shoie, any of the aitificial hoiizons, nurabeied % 8, 4), and 5 in Hate XXIX, being used, a

double altitude may be taken with as much ease, as by the natiual hoiizon, and with more coi-

rectness, since only half the eiior of contact will be chaiged on the obscivation, while the total

aic passed over is doubled. The tangent sciew is paiticulaily useful in this instiument, and,

what IS veiy convenient, the measuic on the arc maybe lead at any subsequent peiiod, so

long as the sciew is not altcied To succeed in taking an obscivation, the obseivei must ac-

custom himself to hold the plane of the instiument paiallol to the line that jdms the two objects

including the aic to be measured, and must also be able to give a slow and steady oiiculai

motion of Ins body to the iiglit oi left, consicloung the axis of the telescope as the ccntie of

motion, that the imago of the ohscived body may just touch the hoiizou, as it passes in an aic

of a cii do, when an alutndc is taken, oi that the limb of one object may just slide by the

image of the olhci in a slate of contact. The mothod of using an ailificial hoiizon will be e\

plained in Section LXXXIX.

T

{ LXXXVIII. RJSFLECTING AND REPEATING CIRCLES [PLA-ri XXVIII ]

1 Maymh'

Q

have alieady said that Piofessoi Mayei, of Gottingen, was the flist peison

who cndoavoiuod to compensate foi the imperfect slate of dividing an instiument, by repeating

the mcasuic of an me thioiigh a laigc poition of 360® j
and also that Boida was the flist astio-

nomei who coustuicled a lepcatmg circle But the piinciple of lefleclion was not at first

united with the icpcating piinciple Mayer has dcsciibcd an instiument, m his “ Talndw 3Io-

tuum Sotis ei Ltmce, Londim, I77O,” in which these two piopciUcs aio united
,
and Bud con-

stiucted one foi the use of Admnal Campbell, of which wo have had tcinpoiaiy possession. It

was the opinion of the invcntoi, that a circle could not be divided by the beam-compass to lead

to a degiec of accuiacy ncaiei than 3', tlie dividing engine not being then in existence, and

ho therefoio fixed on sixteen inches as the cliametoi of his ciicic, to allow of divisions sufii-

cienlly laige
5
but Bud exceeded this dimension by nearly an inch and a half, exclusively of the

superfluous poition of the limb; and the consequence was, that the bulky instrument le-

quued a staff' to lest on, and a ball and socket to give its plane the piopei ducction foi mea-

suiing. The ciicle had two ladial bais, one cairying the index glass, silveied like that of an

octant, and the othei the lolescopo and the horizon glass, paitly silvoied and paitly unsilvered,

not fin distant behind the index glass
, by this adaptation a single aic, reqmiing two opera-

tions, was icpealedly measuied lound the oiicle, and the whole amount lead off at the last.

Tins ciicle was divided into 360 paits, and indicated minutes m the usual way by the vermeis,

of which each bai had one; and as each degiee was the measuie of two degrees, the amount,

as lead, was doubled after the obseivation was finished. The telescope, which magnified foni

times, was kept parallel to the plane of the bai that cairied it, by a pair of jointed pieces that

alteicd the distance between it and the bai, aftei the manner of a paiallel lulei
, and it was

thus adjusted foi good vision of both the object and its image, by being opposed to both por-

tions of the hoiizon glass the dark glasses were used when lequired, and tlie six ladu of the

VOL, II. 4) E
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cucleweie biacecl by edge bais, which added gieatly to the weight* The distance of the

twoveinieis fiom each othei m the mstuiment we examined is 78*' 88'= 147'' 16' in effect^

winch IS the gicatest single angle they will include
,
and when the index bai stands at zero,

and the hoiizon bai at that place, the two glasses aic paiallel Placing the two glasses paiallel^

that 15, wheie the object and its imago coincide, is the fiist opeiaiion
,
and bunging fonvauls

the index and its glass, to make the contact of the image of the bnghtei body with the fainter

body itself, as seen by diiect vision, foims the second opciation, foi obtaining the mcasiue of a

single aic
, and when these two opciations of moving the index bai and hoiizon bai allcinatoly,

have been lepeated lound the ciiclc, the last leading, divided by the numbei of contacts, and

doubled foi the piopei value of the giaduations, for the lesulting quantity, gave the aic to be

measiiied, oithei as an altitude oi oblique distance, much moio coiicctly than could he ob-

tained fiom one pair of opeiations, supposing the cuclc to bo impel fecily divided* But Ad-

miial Campbell found the instiumcnt unmanageable at sea, as a icpeaiing instiument
,
and on

finding that the aitist had done justice to the divisions (foi tbcie was not an eiioi ofmoic than

1' m any of the contiguous divisions), ho selected that poition of the limb that was most fiee

flom ciiois of division, and used it simply as a sextant, suppoiting the heavy instiumcnt by a

belt; and this mode of using a laigc divided arc with success mtioduced the subsequent con-

stiuction of the sextant, that has been in use cvci since, wheic angles exceeding a quadrant

have been lequncd to be measuied We have not encumbeiccl oiu plate with an cngiuving of

Mayei^s cuclc, now no longei in use
,
but have deemed it right to give tins sketch of its con-

sliuction and mode of measining, to explain moie fully how Boida*s cuclo, its succossoi, dif-

fcie fiom it in those lospects , loi tins is the instiument winch has been gcncially adopted on

the continent, undci one modification oi anothei, as the compctitoi of oiu naval instru-

mentSi

S lioula^s*—On contemplating Majei’s constiuciion Boula hud obscivcd that much
time was lost by having two opeiations to effect each single ineasuic , and that, when (he aic

was small, leqiuiing many such pans of opeiations to go lound the cuclc, which would othei-

wise be incomplete, the moving object might lequiic a collection foi change of place duung
the total inteivalof time, noce&saiy tor completing the opeiations

,
ho theicfoic conceued the

ingenious plan of making txvo operations ineasine a douhte arc^ when the ciiclo was divided into

7S0 divisions and then subdivisions, to lepiesent so many degicos and paits. The colebiated

autlioi published his pamphlet entitled De^ci iption et Usage du Ceiclede at Pans,

in the yeai 1787) aftei he had been employed twelve yea is in poifccting his constiuciion of the

lepeating ciicle, and in picpaung Ins useful tables of i eduction to the meiidian, and othei mi-

npi tables of collection, He had fmthei lemaikcd that the adjustment foi paialielisin of the

two glasses in one of the opeiations with Mayci^s cuclc was cfFocied by viewing the hoiizon at

sea, which was fiequcntly pioducUvo of cuoi on account of the difficulty of bunging the dnect

and loflected honzontal lines to be an exact continuation of each othci
,
and also that the pci-

pondiculauty of the cential mirio^i, as it legauled the plane of the cuclc, was distuibccl by de-

viations occasioned at ceitain parts of the giaduated hmb, and for these leasons he contiived

to dispense with the adjustment foi paiallehsm altogelhci, except in the beginning ol the ope-

iations at the zeio position

3 A peispecUve view of Boida’s reflecting cncle, as made by Lenoii, is contained m fig.
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1 of Plate XXVIII, which will enable us to explain its constiuction The giaduated limb of

the ciicle is smallci than MaycPs, having a ladius of only 5.3 English inches, in the instiu-

inent we exaimnech which theieloie is poi table by a small handle behind the ceutic. The in-

dex bai a teiminafes with a voinici, that has twenty divisions coextensive with nineteen on the

hmb, which limb appeals to have been divided by an onginc, or othei meebamcal mode of

tiansfeuing the divisions fiom a laigci cucle: it has also the usual clamp and tangent sciew

of slow motion, and caiiies, on the loiinded ccntial pait, the silveied glass paiallcl toils length,

standing at light angles to the piano of the six-aimcd cade. The hoii^on bai h ciosses alaige

aic of the cuclc, and swells in bieadth at the middle, to admit of a central liole foi the common

axis of the index bai and miiioi to pass thiough. This long second bai caiiics the telescope

as well as the honzon glass, like Mayei’s, and has its second veimei at the eye end of the telc^

scope, whcic a socond clamp and tangent sciew aie applied The telescope is shoitoi than

MayePs, and the hou7on glass is lemovcd faithei fiom the ceniie of the cuclc, to avoid the

luteiception of an incident xay, coming eithci fiom iho light or left upon the index glass, the

face of which is iuinod fiom the obscivei This removal of the hou55on glass, iiifling as it may

appeal to be, is yet the pnncipal impiovcmeni ju this nistuimcnt, by admitting of the aic of

measuiemcnt to be doubled The telescope lests on Iwo cocks attaclied to the hoiizon bai,

one undci each end, and a pah of upugUi scicws with milled heads, c and rf, adjust the posi-

tion of the line of colhinaiion, both as it icgauls the middle of the horizon glass and paial-

Iclism with the face o( the bai
,
to eftecl both which, in icndenng an object and its imago

equally blight, the two scicws must nccessaiily be tinned by alternate adjustments, which

makes the opeiation tedious, paiticnlaily as each sciew has a scale that leqiuies to be leacl aftei

each Uun, to ussine the paialleUsm
\
the sliding index pieces, that point to the scales, being sc-

paiately attached to iho telescope. This is a moie steady conluvaucc, us a substitute foi the

up and down piece of the sextant, than Mayci’s jointed paiallcl pieces, that keep then adjusted

Bitimtion simply by fuction of the contiguous paits Ulieic aic thice pans of daik glasses oc-

casionally applied by means of fixing sciews, at^ g, and A, bcfoie and behind the index glass,

to be used as in the sextant, which pans should match one anothei m coloui, except that when

a glass IS fixed by the two sciews seen close to the cenUe, it must have a lighter shade of colom

than the couesponding one i\tjl on account of the lays of light passing twice thiough li, once

before and again aftei leflcction liom the index glass ‘ tins glass is only used when a lay inci-

dent fiom the left, within the limit fiom 5° 20' to 34% is intoiccptcd by the fiame of the glass

at g The daik glasses fixed at /’have then faces inclined in a small angle to the plane of the

houzon glass to pievent the inleifcienco of a secondaiy imago. Two of these glasses aie seen

detached, and maiked^/and h lespccUvcly The telescope is six inches long, and magnifies

only tlnec times, with a field of view of 5° 40', the space between the hvo parallel oculai lines

being exactly 2*^. As usual, it inveits the object. The detached slip of biass called a mnieUCi

IS blackened on both sides, and has a tiiangnlar hole, that limits the light coming diicctly upon

the unsilvcicd pait of the honzon glass, when fixed in the socket /*of the tkik glasses, which

addition is chiefly useful when obscivmg teuestnal objects, the images of which aie thus len-

dcied of equal biightncss with the objects themselves. Thcic are also a pair ol bent plates,

sinailai to the one seen detached at A, called mseimy the use of which is to assist in examining

the peipendiculauty of the index iimroi
,
they me placed on opposite sides of the divided

4 E 2
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hrab, wlieie the height of one viseui, seen byicflection, is compared with tilo height of the

othei, seen by diiect vision. But these pieces may be dispensed with, as the boundaiy line of

the hinb will do as well, and is even raoie convenient.

4<. With lespect to the mode of using this mstminent, we found, on examination, that the

constant angle Contained between the two veiniel bais, when the glasses leinainod in a stale of

parallelism, is 167“ 35' instead of loohing at the light hand object, and of bunging the index

bar towaids the veiniei of the hoiuon bar, as Mayei pioposed in racasuiing a single aic, the

telescope must in the tiist place be diiected to the left hand object, while the index lomnins at

zeio, audits image must be bi ought to coincide with the iiglit luind object, viewed directly,

by cariying the telescope outwaul, to eiilaige the constant angle by a quantity equal to the

simple angle to be measured, winch wo will suppose to be 30°; tlien 1P7“ 35' will bo the aic

intercepted between the veinieis, when this coincidence takes place this is the fiist operation

of the pail, when the simple angle might be taken appi oxiinately by subtiacting the constant

angle fiom the incieased angle, as read by the telescope’s veiniei, if it were thought desiiable

:

the telescope must now be clamped to the limb, while the coincidence icmains peifocl, and the

veiniei of the index bai, being iniclamped and bioiight foiwaids towaids the telescope, caiiies

the linage again to its oiiginal situation, whcic the glasses become again paiallcl, with the index

standing at 30®
,
but it is not nccessaiy that the index should stop heic, at the now point of

paiallelism, but inual go on ciossing this point, and appioaching the telescope till the image of

the light hand object, in its turn, is found in contact with the left hand object ;
in which situa-

tion the voiniei of the index bni will ineasiiie 60®, namely 30° at each side of the new point of

pai allelisin, and the motion given to this veiniei constitutes the second opeialion of the obser-

vation j the two opeiations taken togethei aic called the crossed ohsevvaiton, giving a double

angle Now if the point Oo® be considcicd as a new zcio, and the two opeiations bo lopeatod,

as above dcsciibecl, by moving fiist the telescope and then the index bai in succession, and at-

tending to the clamps and contacts, the next zeio point will be found at P^O®, and aflei twelve

ciossed obseivations the veinieis will have passed ovoi 60 x 12=720 divisions, lepicsciiting so

many degiees, which in a leflectmg insti umcnl fill within one cncumfeionce. Tlminslin-

inent has been highly extolled by the S9avans of Bans, and as a nautical one seems to Iiavo su))ci

seded the sextant, Wo have seen some of Garaby’s icflecUng ciicleson Boida’s piinciplc, that

me neatly constiuctcd, and beautifully divided. It can haidly be necossaiy to add, that tho

exact times conesponding to the contacts must be obseived, and noted down in cveiy senes of

obseivations made with thciopeating ciiclc.

5. Mendoza’s,—Joseph do Mendoza Rios, a captain m the Royal Navy, and authoi of the

well known Nautical Tables, piesentod a papei to tho Royal Society of London, which was pub-

lished in the PhilosophicnlTuinsaclions of 1801, in which he dcsciibcd a icpoatmg and leflecting

circle of Ins contnvance, winch accelciatcd the opeiations in taking an obsci valion even beyond

what BoicU's did, which ho denominated a reflecting and doubly-multiplymg cii cle
,
but he sub-

sequently impioved this ciicle, accoiding to the plan winch we puipose in the next place to de-

scribe, In all the foimei circles one limb only was giaduated, on which the vcimeis icad tho

meaSuiedaRglej but in this nistmmtent thcic arethioe graduated circulai poitions, two move-
able lound a common centie, and one immoveable

,
and, what constitutes anolhei peculiarity,

the bar, which beats tho central mirroi, commonly called the index mirioi, and which has
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usually the vcinioi, oi veinieis wheic inoie aio applied, has heie no veimei attached to it, but

js used foi the sole purpose of conveying the vciniois and a circle of SC)0° alternately to the

light and left of then pi unaiy position, by a species of vibiatoiy motion, duung a seues of

ciossed obsei vations, in which the coiiosponding clamps aie alternately made fast and released

Bg. 2,
of the same Plate, is a peispectiva di awing of this instiuinent in ita irapiovod stale,

in which the uppci oi giaduatcd face is lepiescnted ; the disposition pf the handles and glasses

at the lowci face is boiiowcd fiom Tioughton's constiuction of the leflecting cucle, which we

shall desciibo in oin next Section, and winch thciefoio we will pass ovoi at piesenl, as having

no connection with Mendo/a’s pimciple, but only as lendeiing it inoie conveniently elFecUial.

As we had foiincily occasion to desenho this cucle in anothei woilr, wc shall copy oui own do-

sciiption heie without hesitation.

6. C IS the fixed ciiclc, usually called the limb of the mstinment, over winch is placed a

second ciiclc, J)

,

and also ovei tliat a thud one, E, the two latter of which move scpaiately

and fiecly lound the centic of the nistiuinont, above the last cucle JS the indoj>, B has its

situation, and rallies at the low end of its axis the index minoi, which, being at piesent at the

undei-sido, cannot bo scon in tho flguie. The fixed cucle C has its mfcrioi auifaco divided, to

the light and left, into two sets of divisions as fai as 140“, like two separate aoxtanta ^ ibcir le-

spccUvc zciocs commencing not alone point, but at the distance fiom on^ anothei of the

bicadth ot the index, so that ono of them touches one edge of the index, when the other

touches tho other at the divided pail of the limb . on these two poitions of the ciiculai limb

slide two small stops, a and which may be made to remain in any given points, The index

iniuoi and horizon miiioi aic paiallcl to each othei when the end of the index F occupies the

situation between the two zeioes
j
and as it is gencially known pietty neaily, what the angular

distance of two licaveuly bodies is, when a lunai obseivalion is made, these slops may be shded

along the iigliL and loft divisions of the limb icspcclively, till then inner edges stand on the

supposed dcgiec of angular distance fiom then lespcctivc zcioes, in which situations they will

solve as guides, paiticiilaily iii the night, for fixing the index alternately in a ciossed obsciva-

tton, in oidoi to find the places of successive contact, more conveniently than they could be

found without some such rough guide: nor will these stops be seivicoable for the fiist ciossed

obsei vation only, butfoi oveiy siibscqueiiL one 5
since the successive obsei vations lequnc not

the index to have any othci than alternate backwaul and foiwaid motions, between the two

stops, how often soevci icpcatod. Tho cucle J) is nicely divided into 8G0 and then subdivi"

sions, and the adjoining cucle M canics two veiineis, A and B, diainctucally opposite each

othci, winch lead off each to 10". On the index Eis the usual tangent-scicw foi pioouring a

slow motion, when the index bat is clamped to the limb, which clamping is effected by the ac-

tion of the small levci c, Theie aie, moieovci, four othei clamps with fixing sciews that have

milled heads like /, which may bo called dead clamps, and which open by means of then own

spiings, when then fixing sciews aio turned backwaidsj but which lay hold of Uieu lOspecUve

moveable ciicles, when acted on by Ihefingei soiews. The clamps d and g are attached fast to

the fixed circle C at opposite sides
,
and the clamps e and/ aig attached to and earned by the

index E the clamps and /clamp the upper ciido -E to the limb, and e and g clamp the

lowci one D Also when an observation is made with the motion of the index and its miiroi

to the left, / and g must both be fast, but d and e both loose . on the contraiy, when the mo-
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tion of the index is to the light, d and e tmist be fast, and/ and g loose The heads of the

clamps d and e have each a knob, by which they may easily bo dislinguished in the daik fioin

those on the othei side In making an obscivation with this instiumcnt, which appeals mote

complex than it leally is, the leadei may now conceive, that, when tlie clamp of the index Ims

seized one of the two moveable cuclcs, and earned it to the stop on the light, whcic it is de

posited and clamped fast, and has then taken up the othci, and bi ought it back the same dis

tance to the left, before it is deposited in its tiun, which two altcinate motions complete two

crossed obseivaiions, one to the light, and the othei to the left, thoveinieis have dcpaitcd

fiom then oiigmal situations, as they legaid a given point on the divided contiguous cucles,

just as many degiees as aic equal to two ciossed obseivations, oi foui single angului distances}

foi the veinteis moved fiom the oiiginal point, winch wc will suppose to have been zcio, one

half, and again zeio of the divided cnclc moved fiom the veinici, by a contiaiy motion, the

othei half.

7 The minutise, attending the taking of a senes of ciosscd obseivations, may be thus

moie fully explained, in the fii si place slide the stops to the icputed angle to be measmed,

which we will suppose to be 50°, as lead on the unclei side ol tiio fixed eucio C, and fix them

theie, one at each side of then lespectivo zciocs, let the index foi the picscnt lomain at the

point of ptuallolism, which we have said is between the two zciocs, on the infoiioi suiface ol

the fixed ciicle
,
in the next place aiiango the two moveable cucles so that vcinici A of the

ciicle JB may be beyond the ncaicst stop, and may have its zcio coincidcnf with zcio of the

Glide JD, divided into 360®
,

in which situation fix the two clamps, e and J, of' the index, and

cany it with a quick motion lo touch the slop on the light, and having fixed it by the level c,

complete the contact by the langent-sci evv of slow motion, and the instiumcnt AVill then be iii

a state oi recttficaUon (piovidcd the glasses aie tudy placed) foi commencing a senes of ciossed

obseivations foi, as the clamps, e and y, wcic bolli made fast, while the index was at the point

of paiallelism, when it moved to the light, it biought both the moveable cucles along with it,

without altenng the lespectivo positions of voinici A and of zeio of the cnclc D, The index

has fiist to move fiom nglit lo left, as seen in the figuic, theiefoic the clamps, d and e, must

be both loose, and also that of the lover c
,
and the clamps yand g fast

, biity is a clamp of

the vermei circle JS, andg one of JD, the giaduated cuclc} theiefoie when the index moves

the whole space of a ciosscd ohsoivation to the slop on the left, it leaves the giaduated cnclc

JD fast behind, and takes the vcinieis along with it Suppose the second contact lo be com-

pleted by the tangent-scicw again as hcfoie, then the voiniei will icad ofl'lOO”, moic or less,

the amount of tlie ciossed obscivation
,
but the whole ciicle is divided into only SGO", instead

of 7520°, as Boula’s is} the obsoivcd angle may consequently, though a ciosscd obseivation, ho

considcied as the simple angulai distance taken as the mean of two successive angulai distances,

if theie had been 720° in the ciicle, agieeably to the divisions on a Hadley’s sextant, hut it is

not necessaiy to load off yet Change now the state of all the clamps, by fastening d and c,

and loosening / and g, and cany the index back again to the stop on the light dimng tins

motion of the index the verniers, being fixed by d, will lemain behind, and (he giaduated

ciicle D, being clamped lo the index by e, will now in its tuin move along with it the exact

space of the second ciossed obseivation, and the veiniei A will lead off 200% moic oi less,

winch IS four tunes the angle lequued to be measmed. This quadiuplc angle has been oh

»
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tawed by two ciossed obseivations, made alternately to the left and to the nght, without any
useless motion of the index

,
winch icsidt, at tins stage of the senes of ciossed obseivations,

explains the leason why the instuiment is called not only a leflccting, but also a doubly-miilti'

pljnng ciiclc, foi we have seen that it doubles the simple angle leqmied to be measuied, at

each ciossed obseivation, taken both backwaids and foiwaids any numboi of tunes The
(juaduiplc angle howcvci is icad off, as being only double, by leason, as we have befoie seen,

of the ciiclo being divided into 360° only instead of 720°, winch icflectiou loquiics. This pio-

cess of altoinatcly fixing and icleasmg the two pans of clamps, and of moving the index as

many tunes alternately backwaids and foiwaids between the stops, and ending with as many
exact contacts, by the lielp of the tangent seiow, will give a final lesult as lead by the vcinici

Ay which, divided by the niiinbei of tiosscd obseivations, exclusive of the angle of piiinaiy

i ectification, will give, as a quotient, the tine distance sought, which distance will be the inoie

acciunte the gieatei the numboi of ciossed obseivations Should the second voiniei JJ be

also lead off, the mean of tho two icsulls will be still moie acemato, inasmuch as not only

the inoqualiUcs of simple division will be pailly collected, but also the oxcentucity of the

cuclc, d llieic should happen to be any As the inleival occupied m taking a senes of ob-

servations with this msluimcnt is much abbicviated, it may in many cases, whcio an expert

obseivci IS engaged, be siifHcicnt foi him to note the limes of the first and last contacts only
j

though it will always be tho safest plan to rccoul the exact time of each contact.

8 —Piofcssoi Ilassloi, of Philadelphia, lepnblishcd his Papeis on vauous Sub-

jects connected with the Siiivcy of the Coast of tho United Stales," exU acted from the Ame-
iican Philosophical TiansacUoiis (Vol. II. New Seiies), in the year with a copy of which

we have been favoiued. Pcfoic tins authoi came to L,ondon 1o obtain piopei instalments foi

completing lus undeitaking, he had piopaicddiffoicnt plans of a lepeating and reflecting circle,

which he submitted to Mi. Tioughton, who iniiloitook to constiuct an insliument that should

picscivc the inveiitoi's pimciplc of a levolving cucle and two pans ol opposite veinieis, one

pan fixed, and the othci pan moveable, but with such alterations of the fiarac woik, as would

tcndci the uisliiimcnt both lightei and moic fiun. At tho same time Mr. Tioughton explained

to his Amciicaii ft lend tlie ideas of Mendoza, whose instinment was supposed to have failed of

complete success, by reason of t!ie mimoioiis clamps and moving cuclcs, loqiniing to be

clamped and undamped aftci a conUiclliad been finished. In the foimalion of this new in-

stalment Ml. Tioughton effected an union of the icpcating punciplc, on Ila&slei’s plan, with

the consUuction ofhis own lefloctuig cuclc, winch wc have not yetdesenbed. Tho giaduated

ciiciilai boidci is made moveable lound the ccntic of the ftaine woik, which holds a pan of

opposite veimci 8 fixed to it
j
and a bai, founing a diameter of the cuclc, cauies lound the

same centic, cithci jointly oi scpaiatcly, above the plane of the cucle, a second pair of oppo-

site vcinieis, that icad with the moveable circle and may be clamped to it, oi leleased fioin it,

atpleasuic. The axis of this diainelncal bai has a Jong beaiing in the ccntie woik, and cauies

the index glass at its lowei end, beyond the back ftame. A giaduated semicuclc lying undei

the boulci, connects the opposite ends of the two fixed vcinieis of the ftame woik, to leceive

A pan of sliding pieces of biass, that act as stops to the indices, when they are pi opcily placed

at thoiough angle to be mcasmod, by a pievious opcialion, to the light and left of the flying

cuclc’s zoio, so that when yielding slips of metal, attached to the veimei bais, come in con-

tact with these stops, it is known, even in the daik, that the place, wheie a ponlact is to be
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made, is neaily asceitamed
5
and the veiniei bai may then be fixed, foi the scicw of slow mo-

tion to finish the contact. The double fiame, position of the telescope and glasses, and adapt-

atioh of the handles, aie so neaily the same as those lepi'csented in figuic G, not yet explained,

that It is niinecessaiy to give any additional figiuc, foi lepiescnting the shape and lelalivc situa-

tion of these pnits, which constitute the body of the insti uinent

9. The pimciple on which the ineasiii einent is effected is this the i evolving veiniois

mdve foiwaidfiom zeio of the giaduatcd ciicle, when the stops aie picvionsly set to the lougb

angle, till the index oi vciniei bai touches the stop to the left, when the giaduated face is

iippeimost, and IS theie clamped to the fixed veinieis, when the tangcnt-sciew completes the

lequned contact. The two 1 evolving veinieis might now give the angle, by two loadings, but

the repeating pnnciple 'has not yet been intioducod, and consequently no advantage is yet de-

rived from this fiist obscivation, ovei a common ciiclc with a double vei niei
, the fixed vci niei

s

lUe in the next place undamped, but as they have no motion, the flying ciiolc and 1 evolving

veinieis are bioiight back to the light, in a state of union, acioss the point zeio, till the vcinicr

bai touches the second stop; dming this motion the 1 evolving vernieis have niovocl back-

waids just double the lougli distance with the attached ciiclc, that they did fbiwaids witlioiil

it, consequently the fixed veinieis will uowiead the same angle at the light hand of zoio, that

the revolving veimcis did on the left, when the clamping must be again made, and the contact

completed
,
but still tins is only a second mode of leading a single measuic of the angle, ami

neaily all that is yet gamed in accuiacy, is the cxtciminalion of the index ciroi and of the

eiror occasioned by the daik glass, if used These two measures, if separately lead, aie equi-

valent toBoicla’s Classed obseivation, hecmisc the index bai in both cases crossed the zero

point. It is heie piesiiined that the two objects aie equally luminous; hut if not, it will be

necessaiy to invoit the face of the instuimenl befoie each second, fourth, sixth, &c. contact,

and then the motions will all become foiward from right to left, which otherwise would have

been alteinate the second leading may Iiowevei be omitted, and the icvolviug veinieis, being

undamped, must be moved again to the fust stop 111 the oiiginal position of the insti'umoiU,

wlieic, the contact being complete, the veinieis would give each a double measuie if examified

;

but the readings aie not yet necessaiy
;
the fixed veinieis aie in the next place uuclampod,

the mstiument again inverted, and the contact again completed, when those vei niers, il' exa-

mined, would also give double ineasuics . and thus treble and quadiuplc moasuics must be ob-

tained successively, both at the levolving and fixed vorniois, or evon moie, if the cucle has

not been passed ovei by both pans of veinieis, before the readings arc lequiied to bo exaniuiod

;

and then the aveiage d all the ineasuics taken by the fixed veinieis, added to an aveiago of

all the mensuies taken by the levolvmg verniers, will affoid the means of getting a mean of all

the measuies that the opeiations have effected. It must howevei ho'iemaiked, that as ihe ho-

iizon glass and index glass are paiallel to one anotlioi, by constiiiction and adjustment, when
their bats include an angle of just 90°, the zero of one will bo at 0°, and of the other at 90",

consequently ninety degiecs must be subtracted fiom the sum of the ineasuics of this pan ot

veriUeis, 'before tlieii 'avoiage is taken otherwise if neithei pan of vetniers comincnce at zero,

the two nnmbeis bom which they stait must be respectively deducted befoic then aveiages ere

tifkcn ,
and then it will be of no impoitance at what part Of the flying O11OI0 the opeiations

begin. The subjoined exemplai will explain the Authoi’s mode of registeiing end reducing

an ’obseivtttion
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10. Fayrer^s*—When Fayrer was leceiitly applied to by a naval office!, to constiuct him

a leflecting circle on Bordaks punciple, with such iinpi ovements as might occm to him, he so

fai deviated fiom the French msirument, as to lemedy seveial of its imperfections without

affecting its gcneial structure and mode of opeiatmg. Fig 3, of our Plate of leflecting cades,

gives apeispective view of FayiePs instmment, which will not requiic a general dcscuption of

its vaiious parts, that aie neaily the same as Boula^s, but only its impiovemenW to be pointed

out, In the first place the up and down piece A is made fast to the long bai cauying the te-

lescope and horizon glass, and uses about two inches perpendiculaily, with the nulled head of

the sciew, that moves the telescope up and down, at its superior end, conveniently situated for

adjusting the illumination suitable to the two objects without affecting the patallelism
,

se-

condly, the telescope has a higher magnifying power than in Borda’a cucle ,
thndly, a thin bai

of brass stands paiallel ovei the bar of the horizon glass, and forms with it a light fiame
;
one

end of which additional bai is screwed fast to the up and down piece, and the other end is

supported by the two arms of a piece ciaiiked below and made fast to the block of the houzon

glass
, the two screws above aie visible over the horizon glass

,
and a single pillar ascending

between the index glass and up and down piece gives furthei stieiigth to the fiame fouithly,

the two sets of daik glasses aie cained by this second bai of the fiame, as cleaily shown in the

VOL. II. 4 1?
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jfiguie, and never inteicept the incident lays till aftei leflection fiom the index glass; for

when they aie tuined down, the distance between the two bais allows of then falling in the

way of the leflectedand dnect lays i cspcctivcly, asm the sextant
,
and when turned up, they

aie out of the way; they are inclined a little in opposite diiections fiom a light angle to the

bai that caiiies them fifthly, the hoiizon flame B has a long hollow axis of motion, descend-

ing thiough the cential stiong conical tube, that lecoives the handle below the back of the in-

stiumcnt, and the diainctiical bar Cof the index glass, which caiiies a pair of opposite vei-

nieis, has a long steel axis descending two inches and a quaitei thiough the said bell-metal

axis of the flame, os fai as into the middle of the wooden handle, that contains a biass tube

screwing upon the fixed central tube, the bioad flanch of which tube is scicwed to edeh of the

nine ladial edge-bais, that beai the giaduated limb sixthly, the end of the lowci bai of the

horizon fiaino, opposed to the single oi thud veinioi, has a plain clamp and thiunb sciow that

assists in fixing the flame fastm any given position. Lastly, the stiong collar lecciving the

sciew of the telescope is attached to the iing of the up and down piece by foui scretts oppo

site each othei, by means of which the line of collimation of the telescope is adjusted paiailcl

to the plane of the ciiclc, an adjustment which Doctoi Maskelyne had iccomracnded m one

of the Nautical Almanacs, and which is known to be light, when the moon, being bi ought

into contact with a stai at about 120° distance fiom her, at the exact centre of the field, will

show equal ciiois in the mcasuic at equal distances, to the light and Icll, fiom the coiitial line,

lying paiallel to the I'ace of the ciicle In all these lespecls it will be allowed, that this

constiuction is an impiovomcnt on Boida’s oiiginal insUumcnt, being an union of it and of

Troughton’s circle, in some dcgiec
,
and that it may be used in pieciscly the same manner

;

but still It wants the advantage of aiixiliaiy handles when invei ted, and used in all the oblique

positions. Fiom this account of the sevctal diflei ent constructions of Ihc icflccting and le-

peatmg cuclo, that wc have had occasion to examine, it is manifest lliat vaiious othci modifi-

cations of the inatiumont might be easily devised, without compiomismg the lepcating piin-

ciple. Uhe chief difFeicncc between I-Iassici’s and Fayrci’s constiuctions, foi instance,

consists in this, that in the foimci the ciiclc moves and a pan ofvcinieis aie fixed, in the

lattei the veimcis move and the cuclc is fixed, the fiamc woik being .i, Uttle diffeient, and

Hasslei’s having the advantage of Tioiighton’s handles.

{ LXXXIX TROUGIITON'B REFLECTING CIRCLIS [Fi.aii XXVIII]

1 After Mi. Tioiighlon had made sevcial of Boida’s icflocting cades, and found vauous im-

perfections in the construction, notwithstanding his impiovements, ho contrived a cuclc, now
intioduced into the English navy, which is flee fiom those impcifcctions, and gives a lesult at

one ciossed obsoiyation, that banishes almost all the eiioisof theiustuiment, without the assist-

ance of the lepeatmg pmiciplc. He had observed in the first place, that the two index bat's of

Boida’s ciicle turn lound a centre upon bearings equal only to then own thickness, and com
sequently want that steadiness which is denved from a long axis, to make the telescope and
glasses leveise m the same plane thiough eveiy pait of the ciicle • secondly, the adjustment of

the telescope for equalization of the light, being pei formed by two sciews alteinately used,
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agieeably to the indications of thou scales, is very inconvenient, and liable to pioduoe errors,

by displacing the telescope fiom exact paiallehsm with the face of the limb thiidly, the daik

glasses aie inconveniently placed, and icqinie much tunc to change them foi olheis, when too

dalle or too light for the object observed, fouithly, the want of a handle on the upper side,

lendeis the observation in the inverted position veiy difficult, and in some positions almost im-

piacticable fifthly, the necessity of making a pi cvious computation, to determine the points on

the limb whcie the vernieis must stop, at eveiy stage of the operations, occasions gieat em-

bauassment to the observer
j

tins, indeed, was lemcdied in the English constiuction, by attach-

ing a divided aic to one of the index bars, having two stops, that auosted the veiineis at the

points of the limb, wheie the object and leflected image weie neaily in poincidcnco} so that

an obseivation might be made m the daik sixthly, the coriection of the euoi of oxcentiicity

will not bo poifect with single veimeis, if the icpeated angle be not earned all round tlie ciicle

,

and, if earned much fuithei, the eiioi will legcneiate and lastly, theio is a great waste of

time nv a long sciies of obscivalions, as well as tioublo in the leduction
,

to winch may be

added, that ficqucnt screwing and unscicwing, togelhei with a multiplicity of contacts for

gaining one icsult, can haully fail of being pioductive of eiiois, To avoid these vaiious incon-

veniences and soui cos of eiror m making an obscivation, the following mstiument was con-

tiivcd, the constiuction of which, in oin opinion, cannot be too much admiicd, as approaching

peifcction as near as human ingenuity and woikmanslup can cfl'oct

2. Eiguics 4. and 5 of Plate XXVIII exhibit two lepicsontiiUons of Tioughton’s refleot-

iiigcjiclc, the 111 st shows the divided limb and tliieo eqm-distanl voiniersj on one of which

aie fixed a clamp and tangcnUciew foi legulating the coniacts, and anoiliei caiiies the mag-

nifiei with Its leflector foi icadmg tho vcinieis, which may be successively applied to all the

vcinicr bais
,
the second shows tho telescope and all the glasses, as well as the up and down

piece and handles. In both those flguics the fiamc woik of edge hais is so cleaily seen, as to

lequuo no paiticulai explanation. Its conneolion with the ciiciilai boidci at the iindci side is

also visible Tins form of the body of the inslnuncnt was found by expeiimcnt to icsist the

picssHie of the weight m every position, and to assine a coincidence of the body and image of

the objects to bo obscivcd, at all angles, when held by the dilfeient handles, and fiom tiial of

many other flgiues was found tho only one In tho middle of tho fituuo a hollow ccntic, £?, is

fixed upwaids of two inches long, having its bioad base, oi flanch, close to the back of tho

flame, in which the axis icvolvcs fiecly. A.t one end of this axis the tuple vciuiei bar is fixed,

and at the other the index glass, silvcicd as in the sextant, which thciefoio levolvo togethei at

the contiaiy faces This is the only ccntial motion that the mstiument lias, and the plane of

the divided limb is geneiatcdfiom the long hole in which tho axis turns, which completely re-

moves the fiisl objection to the Eiench construction of Boida’s ciiclc. A secondary fiame, b

IS elected on the back surface of the principal fiame, which may be seen in fig. 5, at the dis-

tance fiom it of tlie whole depth of the hollow centre, and is suppoitcd by five pillars at equal

distances fiom one another? both the squaie and round fiamcs of the daik glasses turn on

lunges, remote enough from the limb to allow of then being tinned, one or all, beyond the se-

condaiy frame when used, as fai as to face the minor and half silvered hoiizou glass
j
but at

other times to a situation between the two flames, without intenuptmg an obseivation not re-

quiung then use, so that they maybe immediately tinned up oi down at pleasuie, as in the

4 F ^
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best sextants. The distance between the frames allows a length of band, c, in which is con*

tamed the contiivance called the up and down piece, consisting of a squaied hole, and square

aiboi notched at the fom coineis, and turned by a tapped milled nut, seen iindei the tele-

scope * this squaied axis holds the adjustable ring into which the telescope scicws, parallel to the

face of the limb
,
by which means the telescope preserves its parallelism, while its distance fiom

the limb is vaiied, to adjust the biightness of the direct object and leflected image of the se-

cond object, when compaied togethei
,
which adjustment is peifoimed while the eye is at the

telescope thus the second inconvenience is obviated. The handle d, scon in both figiiies, and

used on the divided side of the instrument, is fixed to the central stiong tube on the side of

the glasses
,

it is attached to a brass tube that is bent ovei tlic edge of tlie ciiclc, and allows

the index bais to i evolve under it, but as the bent tube coveis the limb at a place wheic a

vermei may leqinie to be lead, it is leadily lemoved by taking out the fingei sciew that fixes

it. A secon4 handle, e, is seen m both figmes, the extieme point of which enteis the cential

tube as a steady pm, and a fingei sciew, passing tlnough a hole at the junction of two cioss bais,

sets it fast A thud handle, sciews into the cranked pait of a slioiig cock, made fast to the

frame, and stands on the side of the glasses at light angles to the plane of the limb it will

also screw into the hole at the thick end of the bent handle d, in both which situations it

stands in a line with the central axis. This handle is veiy convenient when the lino of posi-

tion, of the objects to be obsoived, is hoiizonlal, oi neaily so
,
and when applied to llie side ol‘

the glasses, whicli may bo called the lower side, affoids the best suppoil to the instrument in

reading the vermeis. Thus this instrument presents to the obscivor a convenient hold foi

cither hand, in eveiy possible position, and theiefoih removes the foiiith, 01 piincipal objection

to the constiuction of Borda's ciiclc. The fifth objection cannot occm hole, as the voimeis do

not piocecd by steps along the limb, but only move foiwards and backwaids ovei the same

paits of the arc, during a senes of obseivations, os will be explained picsently ; thcio is Uicie-

foie no need of making a pielimmary computation for ascei taming the length of a step.

3 The diameter of the cii cle, for the sake of lightness, is only ten inches, and the limb is

divided into 7^0 spaces, making so many dcgiees, which aie again subdivided, so that each

vcrnici may lead 20", which was thought sufficient foi the seaman’s use
}
but for some obsci-

vatoiies It has been made on laigei dimensions, to icad at each veinici 10". The zeio of the

ciicle IS at the point of parallelism of the miuois, and the divisions aie figiucd each way to

16‘0“, which 13 the hugest angle that can be measuicd, or icquued, by this insliumeiit The

three vermeis aie intended to be a substitute foi tlic repeating pimciplc, and as a crossed ob-

ietvaiion is taken, the fiist opeiation with the divided limb up, and the second with it down,

thcie aic six leadings on as many diffbient parts of the ciicle, at each complete obscivalionj

three of which aie fiist taken and load to the light of zcio
5
and then the lemaining three to

the left, namely, again to the light with the face inveilcd ,
so that /, or l".66, is the piobahic

mean eiroi of the leadings. This propeity of giving six leadings on diffcieiit paits of the

giadqated ciicle aftci two contacts, is consideicd to be a piactical compensation foi the icpeat-

ing pnnciple
,

foi, as ciicles are now divided by the best engines, the inequality of the divi-

sions and also the excenliicity aie leduced to veiy small quantities, foi the eriois aiismg fioin

both these mechanical souiccs, will be neaily annihilated by the number of collimated leadings.

Jndeed the euois of ei^centiicity will beentiiely obviated as often as any one of the veiniei bars
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lies m tlie diiection of the conjugate diametei* of the exccnluc circle, and will be vciy nearly so

m the othci situations, Another veiy iinpoitant advantage of tins application of a ciossed ob-

seivation is, that all the etiois occasioned by the want of paiallclism in the faces, oi in the po-

sition of the silveicd, and also of the daik glasses, me coiinteiacted by the icvcision of thou

position, in the second opeiation In this respect the instrument with Lhice equidistant vei-

niers has gieatly the advantage ovei the lepeating instiumcnt, where an existing eiioi may

leinain, not only uncollected, but undetected. The leadings of this ciiclc, as at picscnt di-

vided and used, divide the minute into smallci poitions than the optical jinit of so small an lu-

stunnent can nppieciate in making the observation, and it seems quite unnecessaiy to attempt

gieatei accuiacy than the human eye is capable of disci imuiating. The inventor has circulaiod

a punted papoi containing ducclions for observing with his leflecting ciicIc, of which the fol-

lowing IS a copy
,
vu. i

** Prcpaie the insUuracnt foi obseivation by sciowing the telescope into its place, adjust-

ing the diawei to focus, and the wiios paiallcl to the plane, exactly as you do with a sextant

;

also set the index foi wauls to the lough distance of the sun and moon, oi moon and stm ,

and, holding the ciiclo by the shoit handle, diioct the telescope to the fiunlci object, and make

the contact in the usual way Now load off the degicc, minute, and second, by that buincb

of the index to which the tangont-snew is attached
,
also the minute and second shown by

the othei two branches
,
these give the distance taken on tlucc diffeiont sextants

j
but as yet,

it IS only to be considered as half an obseivation what icinains to be done is, to complete the

whole ciiclc, by measuring that angle on the olhei tin ec sextants Theicfoic set the index;

backwaids ncaily to the same distance, and rcvciac the plane of the mstiuinent, by holding it

by the opposite handle, and make the contact as above, and icad off as befoie what is shown

on the thiee sovcial blanches of the index. The fncaii of all six is the appaicnt distance, coi-

icsponding to ihe mean of the two times at winch the obseivalions wcic made.

“ When the objects arc scon voiy distinctly, so that no doubt whatcvoi icmains about

the contact in both sigiits being poifect, the above may safely be lelied on as a complete set

,

but if, fioin the haziness of tlie air, too much motion, oi any other cause, the observations

have been lendored doubtful, it wiU be adviseable to make moie , and if, at such limes, so

many leadings should be deemed tioublesomo, six obseivations and six readings may be con-

ducted in the manner following. Take thiec successive sights foiwaids, exactly as is done

with a sextant }
only take caic to lead them off on diftbicnt blanches of the index also make

three observations backwaids, using the same caution 5 a moan of these will bo the distance

icquiiod. When the numbet of sights taken foiwaids and backwaids aic unequal, a mean be-

tween the means of these taken backwai ds, and those taken forwaids, will bo the correct angle

“ It need haidly be mentioned, that the shades, 01 daik glasses, apply, like those of a sex

tant, for making the objects nearly of the same biightness; but it must lie insisted on, that

the telescope should on evciy occasion be laised 01 Jowcied by its pioper sciew, foi making

them peifectly so.

The foiegoing instiuclions foi taking distances apply equally for taking altiludos by

the sea 01 aitificial hoiizon, they being no inoic than distances taken in a vcitical plane Mo-

udian altitudes cannot, howevet, bo taken both backwaids and foi wards the same day, bccaiUsD

theic IS not time * all, theiofoie, that can be done is, to obseive the altitiulo one \Yay, and use
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the inclex-eiioi
}
but even heie, you have a mean of that altitude, and this enoi, taken on

thiee diftbient sextants. Both at sea and land wheie the obseivei is stationaiy, the moiidian

altitude should be obseived foiwaids one day, and backwaids the next, and so on alteinately

fiom day to day
5
the mean of the latitudes, deduced seveially fiom such observations, will be

the hue latitude
j
but in these theie should be no application of index-enoi, foi that being

constant, the lesult would in some measuie be vitiated theieby

“ When both theieflccted and diicct images lequire to be daikencd, as is the case when

the sun’s diametei is measured, and when Ins altitude is taken with an ai tificial hoiizon, the

attached daik glasses ought not to be used * instead of them, those which apply to the eye-end

of the telescope will answer much better, the foimei having thou eiiois magnified by the

power of the telescope, will, in piopoition to this powei, and those eiiors, be less distinct than

the lattci

,

“ In taking distances, when the position does not vaiy fiom the vcitical above thiity or

forty dcgiees, the handles which aie attached to the cucle arc geneially most conveniently

used
j but in those which incline moie to the houzontal, that handle which sciows into a cock

on one side, and into the crooked handle on the olhei, will bo found raoic applicable.

“ Wlien the clocked handle happens to be m the way of leading one of the blanches of

the index, it must be lemovcd foi the lime, by taking out tlie finger-scicw, which fastens it to

the body of the cii cle

*' If it should happen tiiat two of the readings agicc with each othei veiy well, and the

thud diffeis fiom them, the discoidant one must not on any account be omitted, but a fair

mean must always be taken

** It should be stated that when the angle is about ihiity dogices, ncithei a distance of

the sun and moon, nor an altitude of the sun with the sea hoiivon, can be taken backwaids

,

because the dark glasses at that angle pievent the reflected lays of light fiom falling on the

index-glass , whence it becomes neccssaiy, when the angle to bo taken is quite unknown, to

obseive forwauls liist, wheie the whole lange is without intemiption, wheieas, in that back-

wauls, you will lose sight of the icflecled image about that angle. But in such distances

wheie the sun is out of the question, and wlicn his altitude is taken with, an ai tificial horizon

(the shade being applied to the end of the telescope) that angle may bo measured nearly as

well as any othci
,

foi the lays incident on the index-glass will pass thiough the tiansparcnt

half of the hoiizon-glass, without much diminution of their biightness.

The advantages of this instiument, when compaicd with the sextant, aic chiefly these t

The observations for finding the index enoi aie rendeied useless, all knowledge of that being

put out of the question, by obseiving both forwaids and backwaids. By the same means the

euors of the dark glasses aie also collected , for, if they inciease the angle one way, they

must diminish it the other way by the same quantity. This mode also pei fectly collects the eriors

of the hoiizon-glass, and those of the index-glass veiy nearly. But what is still of more con-

sequence, the eiroi of the centre is pcifectly coriected, by leading the ihiee branched of the

index j' while this piopeity, combined with that of obseivmg both ways, piobably reduces the

errois of dividing to onc-sixth pait of then simple value. Moieovci, angles may be measuicil

as fai as one hundred and fifty dcgi ees, consequently tlie sun’s double altitude may bo observed

when his distance from the zenith is not less than fifteen degrees
j

at which altitude, the head
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oFthe obsetver begins lo inteicept the lays of liglit incident on the artificial hoiizon
j

ancl> of

couise, if a gieatei angle could be measinccl it would be of no use in this lespcct.

“ This instrument, in common with the sextant, lequirea thiee adjustments. Fust, the

index-glass must bo perpendicuki to the plane of the cade ; this being done by the maker, and

not liable to altei, has no duect means applied to the puiposo ; it is known to be light, when, by

looking into the index-glass, you see that part of the limb which is next you leflccted in con-

tact with the opposite side of the limb, as one continued aio of a oircle . on the contiary,

when the arc appeals bioken, whcic the icflected and duect parts of the limb meet, it is a

proof that it wants to' ho lecUfied’ The second is, to make the horizon-glass peipendicnlai.

This ’IS peifoimed by a capslan-sciew, at the lower end of’the franOe of that glass j
and is

known to be light, when, by a sweep with the index, the reflected imago of any object will

pass exactly over, oi covei the image of that object seen diiectly. The third adjustment is foi

making the line of colhmation pauillel to the plane of the ciicle. This is pcifoinaed by two

sifiall sciews, which also fasten the collar into which the telescope sciews, to the upiight stem

on which It 13 mounted ' .this is known to bo light, when the sun and moon, liaving a distance

of one hundicd and Unity degiccs, oi more, are brought into contact, jnst at the oulsulc of

that wue which is next to the cade
,
and then moved acioss lo the outside of the olhci wire

;

tho contact being the Siuno ni'both positions is the pi oof of adjustment.”

4,' When this circle is used with a leflecling houzon, a tiipod stand is found very conve-

nient foi holding it iii'iiny icquired position, when the bent handle is taken o(F, and the maker

usually packs 'one m a separate small box, containing also a wooden bottle of pme mcicury,

and an oblong wooden vessel foi iccciving the mciciuy, when substituted for an houzon, with

a glass loof to piotcct it fiom the wind. The tiipod is composed of Llnoe legs, canying a

voitical tube of brass screwed fast to it, which has an hoiivontal axis siuinountcd ovci it, m a

flame that has an azimuthal motion, so that the two motions form an univcisal joint, that ad-

mils of the attached ciiclo having its plane pul into any position, horizontal, vcitical, oi ob-

lique, m which it is suslauicd by a pan of connteipoismg weights, on levcis made fast to the

ends of tho lionzontal axis, by ihumb-sciews tlmt inciease the fncUon at tho pivots. In using

tins tiipod foi taking an altitude, the vessel of meiciiry is placed m front of it, at such a

height and at such a ihslance, on a film pillai, stand, oi thiec-leggcd table, that the oyc of the

obscivcr may compand the leflcclcd image, by looking inthediicction that the small telescope

will loquiie to be pointed, when the tiipod has taken its place also on a film suppoit, then,

the daik glass of tho oyc-piecc being put on, tho image of the sun, if that be the object to be

observed, as leflccted fiom the ineicmy, mpst bo biopght into flic field of view, bydepro&sing

the telescope by a handle, and using the two motions of the nnivcisal joint, when the' plane of

the circle is neatly veitical by estimation
,
by a little piacticc the telescope is easily adjusted

lo keep the image in view, which will bo at ftist tiemulous, but will soon become steady when

the meicuiy has settled and remains undisturbed. When tins picpaiation is gone thiough, the

index must be tinned fiom paiallelisra, till its iniiror facing the sun, by being leclmed, brings

his image down to the meremy, which may be done by fust moving the leading veiniei tluough

double the computed lough angle, and then, if the plane of the ciicle is veitical, a motion in

azimuth, and anotbei m altitude by the sciew of slow motion, will complete tho contact, at
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which instant the tune must be noted by a clock oi watch well legulated, winch may be done to

a second, when the object is at a distance fiom the incudian
; but when the greatest or niieii>

dian altitude only is wanted foi giving the latitude, the time is of no importance. The conti-

nuance in contact foi a minute oi two, without ovei -lapping or sepaialion of the two images,

will be a pi oof that the greatest altitude has been obtained. When a single obseiva-

tion is taken out of the ineiidian, it is usually to determine time
5 which may be also still

bettei done, in a stationaiy situation, by coiiesponding observations at opposite sides of

the meiidian, 111 the foim of equal altitudes, but if two obseivations of the altitude be

taken on the same side of the meridian, by knowing the liiqe elapsed between them, the lati-

tude may be deteimined by reducing the observations to the meiidianby the nautical methods.

When a body, having a sensible diametei, has a contact of the hoidcis of its images made,

those which fiist come in contact will lequiie a semi-diameler to be subliacted fiom the single

angle, as being that of the upper limb
,
but when they aie made to cioss one another befoie con-

tact, it is the lower limb, when the telescope inveits, and the semi-diamcter must then be added

,

but in all cases of doubt, the two images may be biought to coincide, by using both the tan-

gent-sciew of the veimei and the thud foot-screw, which sliould stand at a light angle

with the line of vision ,
these sciews may be used eithci successively 01 at the same time,

while the beats of the time-piece or clock aie counted, which they should always be at the con-

clusion of the contact. Otheiwisc dark glasses of diffeicnt colouis may bo used witli the sun,

which will distinguish the imago leflected by the meicuiy, flora that leflccted twice 111 succes-

sion from the miriois. When the lowei limb foims the contact, the images will begin to over-

lap when noon is past, but when the upper limb is the one in contact, they begin to separate

aftei the highest altitude
,
which appeaiance 13 peihaps the best critcuon, and will also show

within a minute, or two at the most, the time of noon, when the telescope magnifies con-

siderably and inveits the object, which we licie suppose it to do. Examples of the use of tins

insti uraent will be given 111 the two following Sections.

•fwm M l

nnd " UD»er Zh'-nt'
Paraph after it was printed, we And that by iimdvortouco the words « aubtiiiotcd

”

cye-lcns or a ploin tube Is ilT/

^

auAstitutod for « added" and " lower limb," and the contrary when a concave

Ita^paren^^ ' ’vl.on an inverting oyo-picce ,s appUed,
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J XC TO DETERMINE THE LATITUDE OF A PLACE FROM OBSERVATION

1, The ierrestiial latitude of any station is its distance, in geogiaphical degiees and paits of a

degiee, fiom the equatoi
,
which distance, being consideicd parallel to a coiiesponding aic in

tlie heavens, is assumed to be equal to a celestial arc extending fiom the zenith of the station

to the celestial equator or equinoctial line ' any obscivation theiefoio of a heavenly body, which

will affoid data for dctei mining this aic, will be competent to determine the latitude lequired.

The natuie of the obseivatioii will in general depend on the properties and poweis of the in-

stiument made use of, and on the oppoitunity of using that instiuinent with advantage. In nii

obseivatoiy supplied with fixed insUuraents, mciidian altitudes or zenith distances of the sun,

01, what IS bettci, of a known stai, affoid the leadicst as well as the most coiiect means of de-

ducing the latitude, by diiect measuicment of the aic in question, oi of i1 s complement ; but at

sea, wheie thcie is a natinal hoiizon, an instiument that incasuios by leflection, and that is

also of a poi tabic consti action, such as the sextant and' leflectmg circle, is the only species that

can bo employed with success When the celestial equatoi and observed object aie on the

same side of the venith, the measincd arc denoted by the zenith distance, when corrected foi

icfiactioii, and foi paiallax if necessary, ± the declination, accouhngly as it is noith or south,

will give the latitude, oi aic contained between the zemth point and celestial equator, or,

which is the same thing m olhci leiras, the obsoivcd altitude, propeily collected, by changing

the signs of the declination, will give the co-latitude this may bo called the solai method, as

being applicable in all cases, both by land and sea, when tins luminary is observed. It is how-

evei equally applicable to obscivations of stais that do not pass beyond the zenith, towards the

elevated polo, provided then declinations be known.

S, The second method of dcleunining the latitude by obscivation is, by means of a known

star passing the meudian between the zenith and elevated pole ,
in this case we have the lati-

tude = the declination— the meridian zenith distance
}
oi =: the altitude — the pohu distance

(co-dcclmation) . hut when the star is observed in passing the tneridiatx below the pole, the co-

latitude = the zenith distance — the polai distance
j

oi = the altitude -h the polar distance.

And thiidly, when a circumpolai stai is obscived on the racudum both above and below the

pole, at .in inteival of twelve sidei enl hours, half the sum of the two altitudes, lespectively col-

lected for icfiaction, will be the latitude, without lefoicnce to the declination
,
which ciiciiln-

stance lendeis this an independent method, except so fiii as icfiaction is concerned, and may

be lehed on in an obscivatory. If these direct methods be lepeated with different stars, and

give the same icsult, when corapaied togethci, it may bo safely concluded, that the instrOinent

18 good, and that the latitude is coriectly deduced. When the Stai is ohscivcd accoidmg to

any of these methods, at a shoit distance from the moiidian, eithci before or after, as well as

on the meridian, for the extermination of eiiois, the additional obscivations must of coiuse be

leduced to the mendian, by the propei tables, befoio a moan is taken for the tine moiidian

obseivation. All these direct methods aie founded on the consideiation, that the aic con

tamed between the pole and nearest hoiizon is equal to the ate extending fiom the zenith to

the celestial equator, which aie each equal to the latitude of the piabe; and that therefore the

VOL. H. ^ ®
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aics fiom tlie pole to the zenith, and fioin the oquatoi to the othei hoiizon, aie each equal to

the co-latitude liehce it becomes a mattei of indiflFeicncc, as to accuiacy, 'which of those

foul ai c8 be determined by obsei vation
5
foi any one of the four may be measui ed, that may bo

found most convenient to be obscived.

3 There aic moiever othei methods of asceitaining the latitude of a place, which aie eithei

difteiential 01 indiicct, but which undei ceitain ciicuinstances may be icsoiled to, as substi-

tutes foi those that aie direct, fiist, when the latitude of one station has been well cletei mined,

the latitude of anothei within sight may he infeiied by a tngonometi ical opeiation secondly,

the pole star may be observed at any point of its diiiinal aic, and may be icduced to the me-

iidian by some one of the tables we have given in oui fiist volume foi this pin pose tliiidly,

when the hoiary angle of a stai is known, a single obseivation of its zenith distance, taken out

of the meridian, will enable the obseivei to compute the co-latiludc ftom oui foimula I7, given

in page 459, o( this volume; and when the exact time and line of the meiiduvn aic not pi e-

viously known, the lioiii angle maybe obtained fiom equal cii cum mciidmn altitudes, by taking

one half of the inteival fouithly, the title latitude, as well as the hoiaiy «ingle, may be com-

puted fiom two obseived altitudes and the inteival of time elapsed, piovuled the laliludc be

iieaily known fifthly, the latitude may be dctei mined fiom obsei viiig the aic contained

between two known stais, when they have the same azimuth, 01 veitical position. But with

resp'^ct to the fouitli and fifth induect methods, we must icfcr foi the foimcr to the dificient

authois who have published lioiary tables 01 icgular treatises on navigation
;
and foi the latter,

to Di 0 Gicgoty’s Elements of Flam and Sphettcal Ts igonometty (pp. I72— lyd..) Lastly,

the latitude may be computed fiom the sideical inteival of a known star’s passage, fiom the

eastern to the westcin piime veitical, as observed by an altitude and azimuth ciiclc
;

01 by a

portable transit-instiuracnt, with its axis placed exactly north and south, instead of oast and

west, but pcifectly level. The obsei vation depends solely on the optical pait of the instmment,

and "when the star passes the meridian not fai fiom the zenith, and has its appaicnl declination

well ascei tamed, the method is capable of as much accuiacy as any other that gives the mca-

suie of an aic fiom an obseivation of time. The following foimula, whicli is veiy simple, will

give the latitude, viz col L = cot J . cos | whcie (f— t') denotes the tuio sideteal 111-

teival, and 5 the appaient declination of the stai This mode, first suggested in Schumachers

Nachrichteny icquiics picvious picpaiation, and gieal caio in placing and adjusting the iiistiii-

raent, foi making the observation but when it is once adjusted, distant raaiks to the east and

west might be fixed, to facilitate a renewal of the same position

4 Aftei the examples which we have aheady given on this subject, to illustiate the use of

the vauous instiuments wo have dcscubed, it will be sufficient to add licio an example, to ex-

plain the application of a double altitude taken by reflection fiom meicury, by Tioughton’s

reflecting cuclc, above lefeired to.

Example.—-The double altitude of the sun’s upper litnb was obseived, at a station neai

London, by moans of reflection from mcicuiy, on the noon of Seplembei 19, 1858, with the

face looking towaids the west; and on the next noon the lowei limb was observed with the

face towards the east, at which times the baiometer and thermoinetei w'ere noted
;
these ob-

seivations afford data foi the following opeiations, to determine the latitude; viz.
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September 19. September 20,
o

O00< 20' 40" Log refit ac 1 .8385 A . , .
78' 28' 20"

1

Log lofiac. 1 .8531

B * * * 20 40 Ban 29 .95 9 9987 B . . t 28 20 Bat SO .0 0 0009
c 21 0 Thci. 67“ 9 9846' C . . 28 20 Thei . 64“ . 9 9873

Mean ... 80 20 40.66 66.''80 , . . 1 8218
1 __

Mean . . 78 28 go 69" 40 ... 1 .8413

Half . . 40 10 23 .83
u yo pauumx

Half . 39 10
6 .75 paiallax.

Ilefnic — pai

h 1

1

'irfi

pm

lib I

-59 .55 Reft.- pai. 1 2.65

40 9 23 .78 39 13 7 .35

Semi-cliara, -15 57 ,90 Semt-diain, + 15 58 .20

Centie . . 39 53 25 .88 1

^

39 29 S .55

N. Dec. sub 1 24 4 .00 N. dec . 1 0 43 00

38 29 21 .88 = co-lat. 38 28 22 55 r: CO lat.

51 so 38 12 " lilt*
'

51 31 37 .45 n: hit

Fiom the mean of these two obsoivations, the losulting latitude is 51“ 31' 7"*78, with an index

etioi of 21)",06 5
anti voiy ncaily the same icsult would have been obtained, if the senu-dia-

inolcis of both days had been omitted, since the opposite limbs woic obseived . also cithci of

the two obseivatioiis would have given tlid same latitude, if the index ciroi had been previous-

ly taken, and applied with a negative sign on the 19th, and a positive one on the 20th j winch

eiior would have appealed on picviously ineasuiing the sun’s diamotei befoio and behind

zeio. The tiipod stand was placed on a pier, and sustained the ciicle in both these obseiva-

tions, which lendeied them peifectly oasy, when both of the images had been biought into the

field of the telescope, eithci by picvious computation of the double angle, oi by the plain tube

without computation • the daik glass was in both instances applied at the cyc-end of the tele-

scope. On the 1 9th it was known that the uppei limb was obscivcd, because the two limbs

oveilapped befoic the contact was made perfect, and icceded aftei
j
but on the 20tli the np-

peaiancc was just the contrary, which shewed that the lowei limb was then obseived. In

cases of doubt, tins cntciion will prove, by waiting foin oi five minutes aftoi the contact,

which of the limbs should be considered ui contact, at the moment of completing the obseivip-

tion. When an altitude is taken at sea, by eithei a duect oi inveiting eye-piece, or by a plain

tube, to limit the line of sight paiallel to the piano of the graduated face, the towei hmb of the

sun’s image is usually biought down to the maiinc hoiiZon, by moving both the index and

body foiwaids togcthci, with the image m the field of the telescope, till the contact is coriect,

and then a collection for the dtp of the hoazon depenclmg on the hoigiit of the eye fiom the

sea’s suiface, must be included with the collections foi icfiactioii, pauillax, and semi-diaraoter

,

the angle thus nautically measuiod, is at once the single angle lequued. The accuiacy will

mainly depend on the clear delineation of the hoiizon used, which will always be concealed

when the body obseived is suriounded by clouds that descend with that body. Tiio varying

state of the atmosphere near the horizon will, howevei, gieatly affect thelabulai coircction

4< G 2
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foi the clip, and lendei the obseivahon less conect than when a reflecting hoiizon gives a

double altitude* When a natuial hoiizon is used for tahing altitudes, the single angle must

be collected foi the index eiior, befoic the refraction is applied, but when an aitificial

houzoii IS substituted, the double angle must be the one so concctcd, before one half of it is

taken foi the single measiiie. When the inveituig telescope is used, the hmb of the sun or

moon that appeals the lower, must always be consideiecl as the uppei, m making the contact

by eithci of the two methods of ohseiviiig* It may be finthci lemaiked, that when two

images aie bi ought into contact, one of them twice leflected fiom the glasses of the instm-^

ment, and the other once only fiom the honzoiital leflectoi, the double angle moasmed is that

which IS contained between the uppei limb of one and the lowei limb of the othci, and Ihcie-

foie tlie wiiole dumetei of the body observed might be applied with its piopci sign to the

double angle, as a leduction to the ceiitic
,
hut it is bettei to apply the scmi-diametei to the

single angle, when ooriected foi lefi action

§ XCI TO DETERMINE TJIE TIME BY MEANS OF AN OBSERVATION OF A HEAVENLY
BODY TAKEN AT A DISTANCE FROM THE MERIDIAN

J* We have aheady explained how the exact time, either solar oi sidcical, may be asceitained

m an obseivatory, by means of a tiansit instiument, oi other instiumcnt that is capable of mea-

suung equal circum*mcudian altitudes
j but occasions ficquently occm, both at sea and on the

land, wheie such instuimonts cannot be used, oi aic not at hand, the altitude of the sun, oi of

a known star, may notwitlistanding be conveniently taken, by a sextant oi icflccting cucle,

with consuleiable acctuacy, from which the time, at the moment of obscivation, maybe de-

duced by computationt The pioblcm is that m which the tiuce sides of a sphoucal tuangle

aie given, to find an angle opposite one of them
j
the usual mode of solving which is given m

all the elementaiy books of spheucal tiigonometiy, and of navigation it is necessaiy howcvei

that the latitude of the place of obsoivation should bo known, and also the declination of the

object obseived, as well as its altitude
,

for the complements of these thiec aics conslUfite the

sides of the given tuangle, of winch the angle at the pole, subtended by the zenith distance, is

lequued to he found The process of computation by the common method is long, and pei-

plcxnig to those who do not undeistand all the steps, icfened to the punciplc, as they pio-

ceecl
,
and theiefoie we will continue oui plan of computing fiom foimulm, that icquue not

the aid of didactic uiles, and that shoiten the logaiithmic calculus. On reverting to page 459
of oxu piesent volume, winch contains a seues of foimulm lolating to the tuangle in question,

our leadeib will find, that No* 1 is applicable to oui piesent puipose, wheic A X arc given,

to find h, the hoiu angle, which formula has been exeiifiplified in page 463, in the case of

Aqmlm, obseived out of the meridian, on the 20th of May, 1828. Wo shall thcieforo add
an example in which the sun is the object observed by leflection fiom a protected vessel of

meicury, similar to the one lepresented by fig. 4 of Plate XXIX,
2, —At 9^’ 28”^ 45^ a,m. moan tune, by a Hardy^s chionometer, on September 20,
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18S8, in latitude 51® SI' 8" N., the double altitude of the sun’s centre was found, by a Trough-

ton's leflecting cucle, =62° 16' 46".66, oi the single angle =31° 8' 23''.S3, fiotn a mean of the

thiee veinieis, when the two images weie rendered coincident, to avoid an allowance for the

semi-diaraeter, and when the inde'<c cuor was nothing} the correction foi refraction was

1' 33''.6, due to the zenith distance 58° 52', with the baioraetei at SO ,0, and theimometei at

64°, also the paiallax was taken fiom the piopei table at 6".7i so that the tiuc altitude was

Sl° G' 56".4i8, making the zenith distance = 58° 53' 3".57; while tlie co latitude was 38° 28' 52",

and the sun’s polai distance (A) 88° 56' 45", agreeably to the Nautical Almanac, when allow-

ance was made foi the time befoie noon : accoiding to these data, and subjoined foimula, the

operation will stand thus
,

viz.

Poimula, (ang
sm ^ (4; +A— ^), Sin ^ (5! + ^— A),

1 I I b I I ! I I I ^ I

Sin + A X)# Sin ^ (A *h X —* •

Sin (js 4 A - x) 54
° 40' 28" 3 . .

Sin («4^~-A) 4 12 35 .3 . .

Sun ‘*1^ A -4* X) 98* 9' 20".3 >

or 86 50 39 .7 )

Sm Ir
^A 84 16 16.7 . .

i

«

. . log 9.911626

. . 8 .865748

Sum 8.777374

. . log f 9 .999341

. . . . ( 9.750594

Subtract 9 *7^)^9935

'langA/i=18° 4' 32"

2) 9 .027439

y=:9 .513719

Multiply by 2
I I I »

App. /t =86 9 4

= 2" 24*“ SG‘.S

Equation + 6 39 .7

1 I N i
i"! * I p i I I I

Mean /i = 2 31 1C

... 9" 28" 44 *a time by the observation.

9 28 45 =timc by the chronometer.

Or, in astronomical language,

Sept. 19,
21" 28" 44*= lime by obseivation.

Ml. Maddy, in his Elements (ifPlane Astronomy, (Cambridge, 1826,) has given aft equivalent

foimulit, consisting of sines only, m a still more convenient 'form, thus,

Sin i A=v/
sin ^ (z 4 A—..^).

Sm >v

Sin ^ (g + X—A).

Sm A,
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According to this foimula the woik will stand as follows, viz.

Sm i (z + A->X) 54.* 4-0' 28".3 .

Sin ^ (z + X—A) 4. 85,3 .

Sm X 38“ 28' 52" log 9 .793969

)

SmA 88 56 4-5 9.999926)

. . log 9.911626

. . 8 .86574(8
L-l II I 11 I . .

Sum 8 .777374.

Sum sub. 9 798895

2) 8 .983479

Sin i A = 18* 4/ 32 ......
Multiply by

P

2

36 9 4.

:

2” 24.”' 36‘.8 app. h.

Equation -h 6 89.7

2 31 16 = mean h, as befoi e.

v/= 9 .491739

3. When a stai is the object obseived, the hoiaiy angle, li, is that arc of the equator

which IS inteiccpted between the stai’s veitical and plane of the meiiduin, and may he cither

to the east 01 west of the meiidian, it may be denominated, eithei by hoius, mnuites, and se-

conds of sideical time, 01 by degiees, minutes, and seconds of aic, at the late of 15* to each

houi
,
and this angle added to or subtiaclcd Aom the stai's known light ascension, or sideieal

time of its meridian passage, accordingly as il lies to the west 01 east of the inoiidian, will give

the sideieal time of the obseivation
,
a sideieal day being mcasnied by the earth’s absolute 10

tationiound its axis. Tins tune, so fai as we know, is equable
,
and is that asti onomical time, of

which the light ascension of a stai 01 olbei heavenly body consists, when counted fioin the

true vcinal equinox, as a zeio When, theiefoic, wc want to ascertain the apparent solar time,

fiom a stellar obseivation, we must have legaid to the distance fiom the stai to the sun’s

centie, winch is obtained Aom a compaiison of theii appaienl light ascensions, at the moment
of the obseivation, to winch distance, 01 ditfeiencc, must be applied the letaiclation of solai

compared with sideieal time
,
and also the equation of time taken Aom the preceding noon,

given by the Nautical Almanac, as diioctcd at pages 333 and 834. of oui hist volume, m the

woik of vihich example there is an eiioi, in taking out the tabular quantities (pointed out m
the eiiata), but which fortunately does not affect the method of woiking. Peibaps it may not

appeal supeifluous to some of oui readeis, if we lemark heic, that the equation of time is a com-

pound quantity, depending pailly on the cxcentucity of the eaith’s oibit, that pioduces an

equation of the cenlie, and paitly on the inclination of the eaith’s a\is, that rendeis a 1 educ-

tion A’om the ecliptic to the equatoi necessary, foi then want of paiallelism, occasioned by the

obliquity of the ecliptic; of which cncle unequal aics pass the ineiulmn in equal intcivnls of

time

4. But m an obseivaloiy, that has two or moie clocks, one of thorn usually indicates

mea.n solar time, winch is an aitificial measuie, not founded in natuial appeal ances, but which
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gives also appaient solai time when the equation is apphed to it. When this equation, as given

in the Nautical Almanac, is applied with its pioper sign to twenty-foui houis, it gives the

time of noon, oi of the sun’s meudian passage, indicated by the solai clock in due legulation j

and, vice versd, when the equation is applied with a contiaiy sign to the mean tune indicated,

and collected foi late, it will give the apparent noon in mean tune. To facilitate the lediic-

tioii of sideieal to moan solai tunc on any day, without refeience to the equation of tune, winch

often puzzles the nautical obseivci, we have aheady said, that a to the Nautical

Almanac has lately been published, in which the sidcieal time, for mean noon at Gieenwich,

IS given foi cvciy day in the ycai
j
which will answei equally well for any Other place, when

9’.8565 aic added foi cvciy clegiee of western longitude, and subtiactcd for eveiy dcgiee to-

waids the east j
and in like piopoiUon foi pints of a degree When the time specided in the

second column of tins Supplement is indicated by the sidereaf clock, the soLu clock ought to

indicate 0'' 0™ 0’ of mean solai lime, piovided both the clocks be propcily tuned, and their ie«

spccUvc euois allowed for; if, theiefoie, wo take the diffeicnce between the time shown

by the sideical clock, and the tabulated time of mean noon immediately picccding, wc get the

inteival in sideieal time, winch, conveitcd into solai, by tlie tabic of letaidation, given in page

110 of oui fiist volume, will give the mean solai time con esponding. l'’oi instance, if we take

the example of « Aquilae, obscived on the evening of the @0th of May, at a station ^5’

west of Greenwich, when tlio sideieal time was 15'' 26*, we have

From the Supplement, May 20, 1828 . .
3" 52'” 26‘.88

Ihopoilional pait foi 4"' 26* 4 *03

Sidereal time of mean noon 3 52 26.91

Sideieal tune of the obscivation (page 463) 15 42 26

Sidereal interval . 11 49 59 .09

llelaidation m this intoival -1 56 .31

Mean solar time of the observation . . . 11 48 2.78

Accoiding to this simple method of leducing sideieal into solar time, a mistake can hardly

occui
j and the roveise is equally easy, as will thus appear, viz.

Mean solar time 11" 2*.78

Acceleiation of sideieal time (p, 463) . , +1 56 ,31

11 4i9 59 .09

Sideieal time at mean noon . . . . , 3 52 26 .91

Sideieal time of the observation . . 15 42 26 .00

If the question had been to determine the sidereal time when the sun was observed on the SOtb

of September, as above stated, the solar tune being fiist determined^ the additional opeiatloii

wbuld have been as follows
}

viz.
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Mean solar time fiom mean noon of Sep. 19 28™ 4.4.'

Acceleiation of sidereal time .... 31 ,71

21 32 15.71

Sidereal time at mean noon Sep. 19 11 55 26 .57

SS 25 42 .28

Subtract 24.

Sidereal time of the obaevvationi . . 9 2.5. 4^ *23

TKe same result maybe obtained, in this case, more readily fiom the hoiaiy angle leduced

into sidereal time, and subtiacted from the sideieal time of noon on Septembei SOth, as the

sun was then to the east of the meridian, in the following manner

,

Horaiy angle observed 2" 3r 16’

Acceleiation . . 24 .85

Sidei eal interval subti act 2 31 40 .85

Sulci cal time at mean noon Sep. 20 11 57 23 .13

Sideieal time of the observation . . . 9 25 42 .28

The nautical methods of obtaining time by means of moie piolix compulations, and of horaiy

tables, aie exemplified m the different Tieatises on Navigation, which may be easily obtained.

§ XCII AN ACCOUNT OP THE DIFFERENT METHODS OP DETERMINING THE LONGITUDE

1. It has long been agiecd among astionomeis, that the equatoiial diamctci of the eailh, taken

in any direction, exceeds the pol'ai diameter, though the quantity of excess lemains yet to be

finally settled, by measiuoraents of long teirestiul aics, or by the coinpaiativc vibiations of the

pendulum, suspended in diffcient and distant stations. Hence mcasuied distances taken fiom
the oaith’s equator towaids eithei pole, oi in the diiection of its bieadth, have long been deno-

minated latitude

,

and a distance mcasuied along, oi paiallel to, the equatoi, has been in like

mannei called longitude, as being taken lengthwise. As an aic on the equatoi subtends a cor-

responding hoiary angle at the pole, the subtense of this angle vaiies m evoiy dogiee of latitude

as it appioaches the pole
,

so that tlie absolute length of a teiiestiial degiee of longitude di-

minishes in each successive parallel of latitude m the ratio of the cosine of that latitude to

ladius. Now, as the angle of the pole and its subtense aie conveitible teims in a known lati-

tude, the longitude of any given place, as it legaids the first or given meiidian, may be deter-

mined either by geodetic measuioraent of the subtending arc, or by celestial obseivations that

ascertain the hoiary angle, and vaiious methods have been proposed, and practised with dif-
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ferent degrees of success, to determine the longitude of one place on the globe, as it respects

anothei, assumed as the point of no longitude, which may be fixed wKeievei common consent

shall appoint In all oui English maps and chaits, as now consliucted, the Royal Obseivaloiy

at Gieenwich is fixed upon as the fiist mcudian
,
and all places, east and west of that, aie said

to have cast and west longitude To an insulai and coinineicial countiy, like England, the

exact detei inination of the longitude has long been a mattei of the utmost impoitancc, as it re-

spected hci navy, and an Ilonouiablo Boai d of Longitude was theicfoie appointed under legal

authoiity, to piomote the laudable endeavouis of any individual, whose aun might be to fa-

cilitate the attainment of this object. Hence vai lous picmiums have been, awarded foi im-

piovcd chionometeis, lunai tables, and dividing engines, that havegieatly impioved the lounei

state of nautical aslionoray, and lendoicd the pioblem of the longitude feasible within limit-

ations, that can now be dispensed with. Undei this feeling the English Govoimncnt, at the le-

commondation of a Committee of Finance, has lately dispensed with the meetings and labours of

this scientihc boaid, and some now anangement will piobably be made foi the continuance of

our national subsidiaiy work, the Nautical Almanac, eithei in its piesent state, oi on an en-

laigcd and modified scale, that shall compieheiid all the wants of astionomy, as well as of na-

vigation

2 The diffeicnt methods of dotci mining the longitude of a given place, may be divided

into teitestiial and celesUal, which we ivill considci in succession. The fust teiieataal method

IS by means of trigonometrical mcasuiement ,
and as the longitude of vauous chinch steeples,

and of elevated stations, have alicadybeen ascci tamed by the gencial suivey of the united

kingdom, winch is still in operation, those deteimined land maiks affoid facilities, m eveiy

county, of obtaining the longitude of any obseivatoiy, oi lempoiaiy station that may be within

sight of one oi moic of them. We have given an example of this raetliod, at pages SSI and

SS2 of oui Volume T., which will londoi any fvnlher notice of it heie unneccssaiy. The se-

cond of these methods that wc propose to notice is that in which signals aie used, which may

be piactiscd with considoiablo success, when the distance fiom the known station, oi point of

depaituie, docs not exceed twenty or thiity miles, accoidiiigly as the face of the countiy may

be favoui able to such mode of li nnsmitting tune fiom one place to anotliei . When this plan

IS adopted, it IS neccssaiy that the exact time should be known at both stations, the longitude

of one of which is supposed to bo known, foi asccitaining winch two poitable tiansit-instru-

ments may bo recommonded, foi picvions oi subsequent regulation and collection of tlie

clocks 01 clnonomoteis used. A loclcct, or succession of lockcts, sontup at ccilain instants

pioviously agiced upon, will be piopei signals when they buist at one station, and aie obseived

also at the othci the absolute tune of such bursting will be the same at both stations, within a

quantity depending on the velocity of light, not appreciable at a piacticablc distance. If a

lockct cannot be soon at the whole distance, an elevated spot may be chosen between the two

stations, whcic it may be viewed fioin the oxtieme stations at the same tune, oi a repetition

of signals fioin sevcial intei mediate eminences maybe obseived; and then the diffeience of

the obseived tunes, taken at the two extreme stations, oi the mean of the several diffeiences

will give the diffeience of longitude in solai time without legaid to the beaimg of the stations,

01 othci compulation. Of couisc a clear evening must be mutually agiecd upon, and the
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beaiing of one place fiom the othei must be so far known, as to guide the position of the tele-

scopes, to be used on the occasion
,
which should have laige fields of view, and consequently

but small magnifying poweis. This method, we undeistand, has loceiitly been used with satis-

factoiy success. The thud and last teiicstiial method, of comparing the longitude of one sta-

tion With that of anothoi, is by the conveyance of a chionometei, oi, what is much beltci, of

several chi onometei s, the latos of which aic known foi when tlie time taken at the fiist station

IS conveyed to the second, and compaied with the exact time theie obtained, tlie diffeience be-

tween the two, when due allowance is made foi the latcs duiing the intcival, will, as in the

case of signals, give the diffeience of longitude, and at any unlimited distance. This method

has been pi actised with success byBi. I. L Tiaiks, who, undei tlie employ of oui govein-

inent, conveyed seveial chionometeis from England to the Isle of Madeiia, the longitude of a

station in which he thus deteimined, as a convenient place foi checking the maiinc lates of

cluonometcis, when vessels on long voyages touch at that island; which lates ficquently

cliffei fiom those pieviously asceitamed on shoie As the vessel whicli conveyed the chiono-

inelers was actuated by steam, that occasioned ficqucnt shocks in its motion, the ingenious

Geiman contiivcd a table that was suspended in gimbals, two out of the tliicc paiallcl frames

of which tinned on pivots at light angles to each othei, and wcie loaded by a heavy weight,

hanging down below the table, and lashed to it by diagonal lopcs. Foni hollow tubes wcie

sciewed down to the flooi of the cabin, which contained each a spiral spiing, on which the

foil! feet of the outeiinost fiamc lestcd, and wheie the lowci ends of the fom diagonal i opes weie

fastened, that held the feet in then places This contiivance kept the surfaco of the table so

level, and at the same time so fice fiom the effect of the shocks fiom the engine, as well as

fiom the hoavings of the vessel by the waves, that the compaitincnls, foi holding tlio chiono-

inetois, might have been dispensed with, foi thou boxes had no tendency to slide fiom the po-

sitions given them in the fixed compai 1 men) s ;
and as iho vessel nevci turned suddenly lound

from its couise, the vibialing balances wcie not acted upon, m a way that lengthened or

shoitened then yihiations, oi that othciwisc affected then going
,
which wc have known to

happen in a chaiiot, that slopped oi tinned suddenly. One of these clnonomctoi tables was

used on boaid Ins Majesty’s steam vessel Coviel by Ihe mventoi, in his thicc voyages to Dcn-

inaik, Noi way, Sweden, Hanover, Heligoland, &c in the yoai 1824, When aevcial chiono

meteis aie used foi the puipose heie specified, an individual one is chosen as the standaul, by

which the indications of the icst aie compaied, in obtaining a mean of the whole, when they do

not diffei veiy considerably fiom each other, but in making these compaiisons method and

some piactice aie indispensable, not only to pieiont confusion, but to assuio accuiacy. "When

the compaiison of the slandaid chionometei is made with a sideieal clock, at cithei station, a

small fuiction of a second maybe taken into the account by thcpeiiodic coincidences of the solar

oscillations with the sideieal vibiations, when the exact value of an oscillation is known. The

cluonometcis in our possession make just fom oscillations each in the second, which tiain of

wheel woik icndeis them extremely convenient, in making compaiisons of time, as well as m
noting that which belongs to a contact in any celestial obscivation, wheie tliere is no clock-

But the chionometei' is of most geneial use as a nautical machine, to pieseivo the time given

to It at the fiist meadian
,
for the solar time at the ship, dcteimmed by a smgle obscivation of
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a celestial body, as explained in oui last section, and coinpaied witb the collected tune of the

chionomctei, will give a diffeience, equal to the longitude expiessed in solai lime, east when

the time at the ship is the gieatei, hnt west when smallei, than the Gieenwich time.

3 The celestial oi astionoraical methods of obtaining the longitude may be divided into

six 5
viz. (I.) by obseiving an iraraeision or emeision of one of Jupitci's satellites

, (@ ) by a

lunar eclipse
, (3.) by the moon’s passage ovei the meridian compaied with that of a Icnown

stai, pieccding oi following hei
, (4.) by measiiied kinai distances, (5 ) by an occultation of a

stai by the moon
,

(G.) and by an occultation of ihe sun, oi solai eclipse. With lospecl to the

first mode by Jnpitei’s satellites, though it is not so acciiiatc as some of the following me-

thods, it IS often used m obseivatoiies, and as these phenomena fieqiiently occm, they aic

pievioitsly computed foi Gieenwich tunc, and published cinnually, thiee oi foui yeais in ad-

vance, in the Nautical Almanac, and when sevcial of these occuiicnces have been obscived

with a good telescope, at any paiticuhu jilace, the mean of the diffoiences between the com-

puted Gieomvich tunes and the couesponding times ofobseivation will give the longitude, east

01 west of Gieenwich, accordingly as the obseivcd times aie gieatci oi less than the computed

times given in the almanac. Two poisons, howovei, having telescopes with diffeicnt magni-

fying powcis and apeilincs, will seldom agice within a second of each olhei, but will ficqucntly

differ much moic, even at the .same station. But the pi incipaf objection to this method is, that

an unmeision oi cracision cannot be obscived at sea, where a knowledge of the longitude is of

daily impoi lance. The second astionomical method can seldom bcpiactised, flora the laic oc-

cur!ence of a lunai eclipse
5
and when an oppoitunity docs occiu, the exact instant of com-

menceraont, oi of teiminalion, is icndeiod micoitain by the pemimbia, which giadualiy in-

Cl eases into a peifoctly defined umbia, and leaves the observer in doubt as to the exact time

he is to ipcord. This method has been attempted with most success, when the times aie noted,

at which the lunai spots aic successively obscived, whcic the umbia makes its appiilses ; sevc

tal obseivations of this Kind aie iccoided m the cailiei volumes of the Philosophical Tiansac-

tions of London 5
and if eithci the luminous oi daiK luno wcie measincd by a miciomctei, oi

even by a sextant, fiom time to time duiing the eclipse, and noted both at Giccnwich and at

the distant station, it would answei the same puipose
,

for, like an immeision of Jupitoi's satel-

lites, a lunai eclipse takes place at the same instant of absolute tunc, at both ^ilaccs, and the dif-

feience of the obseived tunes will consequently, in both cases, be the dilTeience of longitude

The remaining foui methods descive to bo moic paiticiilaily noticed, as being bcttci adapted

foi giving collect detoiminations of the longitude, when piopcily applied. We will thciefoie

tical these methods moic fully in sepaiale Sections.

r I III

—

J XCIII TO DETERMINE THE LONGITUDE BY THE MOON’S 1’ASSA.GE OVER THE
MERIDIAN.

1. Tiin simplest and pcihaps the most accuiate way of dctei mining the longitude of an ob-

servatoiy floin actual observation, is by asceitaimng the inciease of the moon’s appaient light

ascension, dining the inteival of her passages ovci the two meiidmns to be compaied
f
foi

4> 11 2
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pi actising which method oppoi tunitics fieqiiently occiu in every month, when the state of the

atiuospheie is favoinable, Befoie we pioceed to explain the clitToiGnt piocosscs, it may be ac-

ceptable to some of oui youngei leadcis, if we give a fainiluu illustiation of the natuie ot the

moon’s motion, as it has legaid to the appaient motion of the sun, occasioned by that of the

earth, and to the fixed position of the stais Feigiison long ago finnishod an easy means of il-

lustiating this subject, which on this occasion we may adopt with some additions. If we sus-

pend an oidinaiy watch by its chain befoic a muioi, so that its face, showing liouis and mi-

nutes only, may bo seen by leflection, its hands will levolve in a diicction fioin light to left, as

theie seen, and the levcised Koman figiues will follow one anothci in the same oicloi of suc-

cession, as the hands appeal to move let these figiuos lepicsent the ecliptic nuinbeied into

twelve signs
,
conceive the extiemo end of the houi hand to be substituted foi the sun’s place,

piejected on the ecliptic tliiough the centie, fiom a point at the opposite side of tlie ciicle,

which will be the earth’s place in hei annual oibit
5
and let the end of the minute hand be sub-

stituted for the moon
,
while the dividing stiokcs 01 dots aio coiistdcied as so many equidistant

stais, ncai the ecliptic On such a supposition the icvolution of the houi hand will icpiosent

a solar yeai, and that of the inniutc hand a tiopical levolution of the moon, which is a slioiter

peiiod than a liuiai month, 01 lunation Now as the velocity ol the moon’s mean inoLion is to

that of the sun, 01 lathei of the eailli, as 10 37 . 1, wc may lake 12 1 as sufficiently neat foi

oui piuposo
j
which IS exactly the latio between the velocities of the minute and houi hands

,

let us suppose that Aiics begins at the point XII of the dial, Taiuus at I, Gemini at II, and so

of the lest
5

then, if a conj auction of the sun and moon be assumed to take place exactly at

the flist point of Aiies
,
that is, when both hands point to XII hoius exactly

j
the moon (mi-

nute hand) will soon pieccde the sun (houi hand), and liavel fiom one stai (stioko) to anolhei,

lound the ciicle by an unifoim motion, till it has amved at its ouginnl position, at the vernal

equinox again
,
and dining this penod will have passed by the sixty stais, suppobod to be

situated near hei path, some one oi mote of which she may have concealed fiom sight, as she

passed befoie them, if hei appaiont latitude was equal to that of such stai& but the sun in the

mean time has advanced, on oui supposition, an entne sign, in the same ibiwnid dueclion, to I,

the beginning of Taiuus, and the moon must yet piococd something inoic than tins sign, befoie

she comes again into conjunction in doing this she may conceal the same stai a second tune

within the penod of hei lunation, winch is longei than lici absolute pcuod, by inoio than two

days. If we suppose the sun, foi the sake of lound numbers as befoie, (0 pass one dcgiee in

each day, and the moon twelve (two spaces on the dial), then one twelfth of the yeai will be

thnty days, foi the penod of the moon’s tropical icvolution, hut if we conceive a gia-

duated ciicle earned loimd by the sun, 01 houi hand, and the moon tiavelhiig lOund such

wide, the lunation, oi synodic penod, would he pointed out on the 3G0 day-spaccs, viz,

—

—

17"'
5
whcieas mfact the tiuo liopical penod is 27“' 7

'' ^’>7t and hci lunation

13*’ 35''0‘^7— 59' 8" 33
~^^ .530588 , 01 29*' 12" 44™ 2*.8 Hithoito we have consideied the

mofaons equable, oi mean, as they aic m the watch
,
but if we conceive the centies of motion

displaced , that of the sun, 01 houi hand, but a little, and that of the moon, 01 minute hand,

ihove three times as much, then some of the aics of the ecliptic, 01 dial, will be passed ovei
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moie rapidly than otlieis, and it will become a mattei ol' some complexity to compute the exact

points wheie, aflei a given luteival of time, the lespective bodies, oi hands, may bo situated

.

and if we conceive moreover that the excenliic point of the lunai oibit, ropie&ented by tlie

cuclc of the minute hand has itself a motion in a foiwaid diicction m the nnoraahsUc icvolu-

tion, 01 8’^ 809**.5 5
it is obvious that the point of quick motion in the ecliptic will fall succes-

sively in dilfeienl aics of that ciicle, so that not only flisl but second diffeienccs will become

necessaiy, to icduco the place of mean motion to the appaicnt place, pioduccd by the iiiegu-

laiiUes of such lunai motion No one day’s motion can be assumed as equal to that of anothei

,

and theiefoic the deleimmation of the time due to an obscived aic of the moon’s motion in

light ascension, which is the object of oui inquiiy, becomes a mattei of some computation

and when wc consider also, tliat hoi oibit is not paiallel to the ecliptic, but ciosses it at 500

diffcicnt points, in the comsc of 18 6 Jiihan yeais, the pctiod of the ictiogiadc motion of the

nodes, the compulation of hoi decimation, at a. given tune, becomes also a subject of some difli-

culty
,
and yet it is necessaiy to be known, bcfoiothc impiovecl method of computing can bo

gone lliioiigh.

2. Befoie the picscnt slate of thooietic and piactical astionomy leiideied an attontiou to

small second, and sometimes even thud difPcicnccs necessaiy in computations of the moon’s

place, the old method of computing the longitude, fiom a change m the moon’s iig|il asecn-

tion, was a simple piocess, that icquued but two diiecl piopoitions, after the obseivation was

made and leduced, but m bunging out the dcloimination it was necessaiy, that the transit

instillment, with which the moon’s enlightened limb was obscived, should he tiuly placed, and,

m poifcct adjustment
,
that the passage of the centic should be thence deduced }

that the erior

and late of the clock should be known , that the lunai tables should be perfect j that the com-

putalions given in the Nautical Almanac, £oi noon of each day, should bo quite coiiecl, tlial

the aic, contained between the moon’s centio and neighbouung stai, pioviously oi subse-

quently obscived, should be consulcicd paiallel to the equatoa, and that it might he taken as a

duect piopoitional pail of the daily movement of the moon’s light ascension, without second

diffeiences, II those assumptions could be safely granted, the method would be attended with

but little trouble m the execution, We will Ihciefoio give a shoit account of this as an intio-

ducUon to the now method, that icquiies but few concessions beyond the accniacy of the

obscivations, though it introduces moio numeious computauons. If wc put I foi the sidcieal

tune, by the clock, ol the liansil of the moon’s ccnlio at any given mciidum
,

i' foi the tune of

the stai’s passage ovci the samej and Mi + v foi the inteival by the same clock, between two

successive tiansits of the same stai, a' being the eiioi of the clock duiing such mteival ;
then

the ill St piopoiUon is this,

24< + V i~P 3C0° ; diffei ence of /R of a and ii<

;

which diifeicnce, added to the known appaient At of the stai, will give the moon’s ajipaienl

right ascension at the moment of hei meiidian passage • now if we ]>aij foi the obseived light

ascension of tho moon, and a foi the computed light ascension at Gieenwjch, and call liei daily

inclement of light ascension I, consideimg the change of ilk umfoim, m'G slmU have

J a—yl

,

3G0“ . the lequiied longitude in arc.

This method has two advantages, that aic desiiable, it gives the lesult independently of any
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othei coi responding ob&eivation
,
and leqiiucs not any pievious knowledge of the longitude

sought, but as it can only be cousideied as an appioxnnate method, and has always been

found mcoiiect in practice
,

its pimcipal use now is, to deteiinine appioximately the longitude

oi any given place, as an aiginnent foi deteimining the tiuc longitude by the new and more

coirect method, that icqiuies a pievious knowledge of the appioxunato longitude hence it

may still be useful foi this piepaiatoiy puipose, paiticulaily as the same obscivation, oi set of

obseivations, will supply data foi both methods, of which one may be considcicd as intio-

ductoiy to the othei, whenevei the longitude of the place of observation is not previously

known within a minute of time.

3. The new method of dcteimining the diffeience of longitudes between two mendians

takes no iinobseived data foi granted, except the moon’s houily motion in ^1, taken from an

Ephemeiis, and pioceeds allogothei upon the piinciplc of differences, icquuiug coiiesponding

obseivations at both the stations, oi obseivatoiies, where the angular distances of the moon’s

enlightened limb fiom the same stai, oi stais, aic obseived by successive tiansUs, taken on the

same evening Here no dependence is placed on the exact position and adjustments of the

instiument, oi on the going of ilie clock, except foi the shoit interval bclwcou the tiansits;

nor does the accuiacy of the detei inination depend on the lunai compulations given in the

Ephemeiis, 'except so fai as the moon’s declination is concoined, which, being only an aigu-

inent, is not nccessaiy to be perfectly coiicct. Neither is the question of the eailh’s compres-

sion, affecting the paiallaxes, involved in the compulation
,
noi yet is an exact knowledge of

the stai’s place indispensably neccssai y. Besides which advantages that this method possesses,

It IS not limited to time oi place, but may be considoicd as umvcisal. M Nicolai, a distin-

guished astionomei of Manheun, was the lust observer who practised tins method with success,

which was announced and explained by Piofcssoi Schiimachci in the cailioi numbers of his

AsironomscJte Nachrichten already lefeued to. Mi. Baily soon aflcrwauls modified the

piocess, and gave an account of il, fiist m a paper load hofoie the Astionomical Society hi

1824, and published in then second volume
,

and since in his octavo volume of Tables and

Eouniilaj punted in 1827, which foiins a most useful manual foi the comjiuler and practical

astionomei. We cannot do inoic justice to the subject than by giving Mi. Baily’s explanation

in nearly Ins own words.

Eoi the solution of Uic problem, lot us make

;=:the diffeience (in sideieal tune) of the tiaiisit of the moon’s Itvib, and of the stai jncviously

agreed on, at the obseivatoiy situated most 'weslerlj

,

which will be positive when the stai

precedes the moon, oi when the iR of the moon exceeds that of the stai , but on the con-

ti ai y negative

r~the similai diffeience at the obseivatoiy situated most easleily

.

(i— r)= the tiuc obseived diffeience in the ill of the moon’s limh^ for the time elapsed between

the two obseivations*

csthc apparent lime (as shown at Greenwich or othei first meiidian) of the culmination of the

moon, at the xmteni obseivatoiy

.«=;ihe apparent time (as shown at the fust meridian) of the culmination of the moon at the

eastern observatoiy.
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a=. <i ’s ^ in space \

4 *s tiue declination > computed foi the time c

y =; 4 ’s tuio ladiiis 01 semidiainctci
'

«= 4 ’s jll in space •

^— 4 ’s li lie declination > computed foi the time «

f= 4 '& ti lie radius oi seinidiamcte: )

s=lhe length ol the tuie solai day, cxpiessed m seconds of sideieal time •

m=:lhc moon’s motion in ill in /n/^that inteival, expiessed in seconds of space

.

the ensumed diflbicncc of longitudes in tune
,

plits when west, and mmus when cast}

iZ H*?)

=

1-110 correct diflbience of longitudes.

Ileic the luie declination and tine seniuharaetei of the moon mean such as they would appeal,

if seen fiom the cenlie of the eaitli ,
and the Eoinan and Gieek cimiacteis, denoting the same

things, apply lospecUvcly to the two stations oi obscivatoucs. the Homan chaiactcis always

to the western station, and the Gicck to tlio eastern the times, c and a, of the moon’s

culiniiiation to the nearest minute bo found by the help of the Nautical Almanac, oi othoi

Epheineiis loi the lust inciithan, in Older to compute d, r, and g>, foi those appioxunate

tunes icspeclively
,
and then make

r
StSi^z^(t^T) dll" - - IE _

''

15. cos f/ 15. COS 3

which IS the liuo obscivod dilToicncc in tliofE of the moon’s cenlie, foi the time elapsed be-

tween the two observations
j
wlicic the uppci sign is to be taken when the Erst oi western

boidoi of the moon is obseived, and the lowci sign when the second oi eastern boidei is ob-

seivcd. 'riieii, by assiniiing ^ equal to the picsiuncd difTeiencc of longitude, and knowing the

appiucnt (Giccnwic)i) tune .vtthc other obscivatoiy, by ihc following equation

c

compiito a and a /oi the lospectivo tunes e and * }
couecling the moon’s motion foi thud dif-

feionccs, if loquiied, and the foiiiiiilii foi the collection of the assumed iMeionco of longitude

will ho

C=:ri5 A— (n-ffl-)] (c)
^ 2 wi

which, being added to will give
(;^i + e) for the tiiio difibiencc of mciidiaiis icqiuicd. It is

evident that, if 15 A—(«-w)=:0, the value of % has been assumed sufficioiitly acemate, and

does not icqiuie collection. In fact, the diffeicnco will in gencial bo vciy araall : and wben

this IS not the case, wc may justly suspect some eiioi in the steps of the piocess.

d-. The example which Mi. Baily has given, m his Astronomical Tables and Formulce, is

Well adapted to iliiistiato the .subject of our present Section, but as bo has given the opeia-

tioiis in an abudged foim, we pioposo to lay befoie oui roadcis all the steps of the aiiLhme-

tical piocess, at a suflicicnt length to lender the compulation famihai. In gaming the light

* Wo luivo boiutc list'll tho oliiirActcr A, liikcii singly, to duiotc jiolai disltincoj but ui tins sccUoii it is put foi

CffcCj to prescivc the nuthoi^s uotntjon
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ascension and declination of the moon, due to the times of the observations of hei mendian

passage at the respective places, the appioximate quantities aie first found, on a supposition of

equable motion, by means of logistic logaiithms, oi of an appiopiiatc table giving natuial num-

bers, oi otheiwise by woiking out the diiect piopoition, and then the collection fiom a table

of second diffeienCCS will conveit the appioximate into the tiue quantities. This collection

has usually been obtained fiom tlie uilos laid down by Di. Maskelyne in the Nautical Alma-

nac, butPiofessoi Lax’s new method is much shoitei, and perhaps less liable to be misapplied •

when the tune at Giecnwich is given, his lule may be thus expiessed
,

viz.

Take out of the Nautical Almanac foiu successive light ascensions and foiu couespond-

ing declinations foi noon and midnight, two of each immediately piocoding, and two imme-

diately following the Gioonwich time of each obseivation, and, applying -t-totlie noithcrn,

and --to tho southein declinations, add algebiaically the hist and foiuth quantities icspcctively

into one sum, and the thud audfouith into anothei , then half the diffeicncc of these two

sums, will at once be the mean of the two second diifcicnees, whethci foiu light ascensions

01 foux declinations be the quantities undei considei atioii The same abbicviated pioccss will

apply also to the delcimination of couect longitudes and latitudes. Then if the sum of the

fiist and fouith quantities be less than the sum of the second and ilnrd, the collection is

tpoe

,

but if more, then it becomes negative,

5 Exctniple —“On Deccmbei 5, 18^4, Lieut. Foslci, R. N., obseived the dilfciencesm

the culmination of the moon’s hist limb, and of the two stais 63 and 95 Taim, at Poit Bowen

,

the station wheie the Expedition, foi the discoveiy of a Noith-Wcst passage, iindci the com-

mand of Captain Pairy, passed the winlei of 1834-35 , while similai difleienccs weic obseived

at Gi eenwich in sidei cal time as follow, viz.

At Giecnwich. At Poit Bowen.

63 Taliii r = + 9™ 45’,58 t - 4 34“ 53’ 98

95 do r=: -9 35.98 5 43.90

What was the longitude of the lattci place ^ ”

Befoie this queiy can be solved, it is necessaiy to assume an appioximate longitude foi

Poit Bowen j
and it will be convenient to take a mean of each pan of obsoi vations, as two

single obsei vations, to shoiten the computations. Agieeably to some occultatious obseived by

Lieut, Fostci, the longitude of his station may be consideied about 5" 55“ 40’ west of Giccn-

wich, and tho moans ofthc lespcctivc obseivations give /= +15“ 18’.44, and r=. +0“ 9’*80,

tlierefoie will bo =: + 15“ 8 ’ 64, which inteival added in this case to tho assumed lon-

gitude, 5'' 55“ 40', gives 0" 10“ 48*.C4 of solai lime, oi 6 "' 9“ 47’.9 sideieal time, when di-

minished by the acceloialion 1“ 0’.74. Exom the Nautical Almanac of 1834 it appeals that

the moon’s centic passed themciidian of Gieenwich at 11 ” 35“ p.m. on Dccemboi 5, and tlieie-

fore we may take 11” 34“ as the appioximate time of the fiist limb’s passage at Giecnwich, and

17” 44“ Giecnwich tune foi that at Poit Bowen, foi winch times the semuliamotei s and de

clinations of the moon may be calculated, foi a few seconds moie or less, in these arguments,

will not sensibly affect the quantities wanted. In the Nautical Almanac above icfeiied to

the moon’s semidiametei is given = 15' 87” for noon, and 15' 43" foi midnight, of the day in
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question, and hei declination gS® 0' 3" and 23“ 40' 27^' respectively at the said, times; with ie-

sped to the foimci, tlic piopoitional pails foi 0" 26“ and 6" 10“ fiom midnight, aie — 0",18

and + 2".57 to be applied to 15' 42", whence we have

at 11" 34“ at 17'» 44“

§ = 0'^ 15' 41".82 and r = 0* 15' 44".57.

The declinations howevei undeigo consideiable alterations ui twelve hems, being not exactly

propoitionate to the tune; and requiie, besides the propoitional parts, equations for second

differences, accoiding to the subjoined pieces?,

1 Midnight Decembci 4)

2. Noon 5 . .

' 3 Midnight * ' 5 . ,

4'. Noon 6 , ,

' Sum of 1. and 4

Sum of 2. and 3. , , . .

. W O' 46" dec. N

. 23 0 „

. 23 40 '27 >
^

.24 0 25
»>>>

1

1

. 46 1 11

. 40 40 30

Differonco of the sums .... 39 19

Half ditto, 01 mean of second diff. 19 39 .5

Here the sum of 1. and 4. is le9s than the sum of 2. and 3. and therefoie the collection arising

fiom the second difference will be positive, and the lesiilt will stand thus j

Pcclination at noon Decembei 5, 1824 ...... 23“ 0' 3"

P.p. as 12" .
40' 24" diff. in 12"" 11" 34'

, ..... + 38 56.46

Collection fiom Lunai Table 11 (Vol. I.) for 19'39".5 . + 0 20 .58
M I I

Moon’s declination, when observed at Crtcenwich , , 23 39 20 .04

Accouling to Ml. Baily’s computation ...... 23 39 20

The piopoitional pait might have been taken fiom oui Solar Table 7 (Vol. I. p. 165) by

doubling the fiist difference in twelve hours, since that table is adapted for an inteival of twenty"

four houis, in the following mannei, without the woik of a direct proportion, or leduction into

the lowest teims, thus j

40'.4 (==40' 24")

We have at

And for 0' 8

X 2=80'.8
,
then in the column headed 8 (for $0)

11" 36“ . . . 38'.67)
,

J-mean=88 .55500
11 32 . . , 38.443

.38555» n •

Whence the pioportion foi 11’‘ is i 4 38 .94055

1

Oi 38' 56".4S. >

VOL. II.
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In the next place we proceed to find the moon’s declination foi Deccmbei 5 at 17" 4'4'”' thus >

1. Noon Decembei 5 . . . . 23" 0' 3" N
2. Midnight of do 23 40 271

r Ist difK =:1C|'58"
3. Noon December 6 24 0 25 J

Midnight do • • 23 58 48

Sum of 1. and 4. ...... 46 58 51

Sum of 2. and 3 47 40 52

Ditfeience of the sums 42 1

Half, 01 mean of 2d diif. .... 21 0 5
f

Heie we have declin at midnight of Dec. 16 .5".
* 1 23" 40' 27"

P.p. as 12" 19' 58"
,
5" 44“ •

# • * «t f • 9 82 .88

Collection for second dilK 21' 0".5 * V * 1 * "f 2 37.15

Moon’s decimation, d, at 17" p« m* December S

According to Mi . Baily

62

53

36 .68

30

We may now find the diffeicnce of the moon’s light ascension in the elapsed time by the

fotmula (a) thus

}•= IS' 44".57 or 944.".57 . log 2 975234.1

Cos d 23“ 52' 56".5 Ai. Co. . . 0 .0388554

15 Ai. Co. . . 8 .8239087
II I*' ^

68* 865 1 .8379982

f=941".82 log 2.9739679

Cos ^ (23® 39' 20") Ar. Co. , . 0 .0881168

15 Ai. Co. . . 8 .8239087

68’.548 1 .8359934.

Now the small diffeience of these two numbei3,=:0’.317, being added to the observed interval

(#— r) + 15'" 8’.64! will give A = IS"" 8’.957, 01 accoiding to Mi. Baily 15'" 8'.9S8
, and the coi

rect value of c may now be obtained fiom the formula (h) in the following manner} viz.

Sun’s light ascension Decembei 6, 1824- . . . I6" 52“ 1S’.7

Ditto 5, ... 16 4.7 51.7
' I

I'l I II II

Difierencc in a solai day . . .... 4-22

so that we have s = 24." 4“ 22’, or 86662 seconds, = 5* 55™ 40% A = 15’" 8’.9575 and
» =s 11" 34“ suflSciently near for our piesent puipose, to detcimine c, the appaieiit time of the

moon’s culminatioii at Port Bowen, by the following computation

}

86400
of 6" 10“ 48’.957 (or of + A) . = 6" 9“ 4.0’.54

To which add » ... 11 34 0
>1 I I III

And theie will be c, the app. time, . . . =: I7 43 40 .54

Accoidiiig to Ml. Baily also 17 48 41 ,67
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The moon’s light ascensions a and a must in the next place he computed for the times » and c,

by taking piopoitional parts and applying thereto tlie second diffeiences as before, thus j

« for 11“ S't”

1. Midnight Dec 4 51“ 59' 58"

g. Noon 5 59 5 59> M
S. Midnight 5 6G gg gi. 57° 16' g5"

4. Noon 6 73 47 6
I I iM P IHi l i M

Sum of 1. and 4 . Ig5 47 4

Sum of g. and 3. . Ig5 g8 gS

1, Noon Dec.

g. Night

8, Noon

4. Night

a for 17“ 44"

5 . 59“ 5' 59"

5 . 66 gg g4> diff.

6 . 73 47 65 7“34'4g“

6 . 81 17 25

. 140 28 24s

. 140 9 30

Difference of sums 18 41

Half, or mean gnd diff. 9 20 .5

13 54

6 57

Noon December 5 . .59“ 5' 59"

As 12“
. T 16' 25" :i 11“ 34"

. 7 0 89 .48

Coi. foi 2d diff, 9' 20"
, . - 9.60

, . C6 6 28 .83

Midnight December 5 • * 66“ 22' 24"

As 12“
:
7“ 24' 42": • 5“ 43™ 40’.54 .3 32 16 .047

Cor. for second diff. 6' 57" * — 0 51 .80
II III

a ,. 69 53 48 .247

a 66 6 28 .830

Dlff.=:oi«-a . ... 34719.417
15 A, 01 15™ 8*.944 in arc . 8 47 14* .355

15 A 5.062

Lastly, to find c, the ciior in the assumed diffciencc of longitude by oui foimula (c) we have
t

s 24“ 4'" 22’ 86662
m=:^° 24' 42", the fiist diffciencc with which a was found, and ^ ^ aA< aq" KQ^flA.

= 1 ,624<, winch multiplied by — 5*.062 will give e = - 8’ 22 ;
consequently the correct longi-

tude, % K, ttccoiding to this computation, wheic fiist and second diffeiences only are used,

will be 5“ 55™ 31’.78
j
which Mr. Baily malces 5“ 55™ 31’.56 by having used thud diffeiences

also. He icmailis howcvei, in a note, that from a mean of twenty-one eclipses of Jiipitei’s

satelhtcs, the longitude was found to bo 5“ 55™ 29'. When 15 A diffeis mateually from fl~»,

the opeiation should be lepcatcd with ^ coircctcd by the fiist opeiation. ,

< In this example it will bo lemaiked, that the exact tunes of the moon’s limb passing each

equidistant wiie of the tiansit-mstiiunent is not stated foi either place, winch statement would

have facilitated the compulation of the declinations and light ascensions due to those 1 espectivc

tunes . and ought always to be given as a pait of the obseivation,

6. The piincipdl mconvemcnces that attend this nccuiatc mode of coriecUng the appioxi-

mate longitude of a place, as coinpaicd with anothci place, are fust, that it leqimcs a coiie-

sponding obseivation at the second place of the same star on the same evening ,
and secondly,

that the longitude cannot be computed till both observations aie laid before the computei ,
and

4 i2
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therefoie can be of no use till the companion can subsequently lake place. Collections ol

stais lying ncai the moon’s path in each lunalioilj denominated moon-culmmalmg stau, aie now

selected and auanged foi seveial peiiodic asliouomical woiks, th3,t tend to piomote the fie.'

quency of obseiVations of this kind
,
and it is piesiuncd that the aiiangement winch we have

given of 5^0 zodiacal Stais liable to suffoi occultations, in the appendix to oui fiist volume, will

be found convenient foi this puipose. The Supplement to the Nautical Almanac also gives a

monthly list that, if continued, will be found Veiy useful td the diffcicnt asUonomcis, who now

employ themselves, in vaiions public as well as pnvate obseivatoiics, in icgistering the tiansils

of the moon-culminaling stais, as well as of the moon’s enlightened limb

\

§ XCIV ON LUNAR DISTANCES

1. AccoRMNd to the new method of dolelnmnmg the difPoienco of the longitudes of two places,

by means of the diffeionccs of the moon’s and stai’s right ascensions, as explained in our last

section, it is necessaiy to employ a tiiiUsit insliument to delenninc the times of then meiidiaii

passages lespcctively at both stations; hence that method can he of no use at sea, where the

knowledge of a ship’s longitude is essential ni long voyages, foi the coucotion of what is called

llic dead leckoning, and consequently foi iho safety of the ciew But the moasuie ol an

oblique distance fiom the moon to the sun, or to one of the stais, that has its distance liom the

moon computed foi every thiee hoius in the Nautical Almanac, oi othei Ephomeiis, may be

taken by a sextant, oi still bettei by a leflectmg ciiclc, cithci by land, oi on boaul a ship,

which moasuie furnishes one of'lhc best methods of obtaining, with tolciablo acciuacy, the ab-

solute longitude of the place o( obsoivation, piovidecl that the tuic time of the obsoivation be

known, and also the appal onl altitudes of both the bodies obscived, as well as the distance,

that the tiuec appaienl sides oi the spheiical limiiglo may bo known, foi dctei mining the true

sides by computation.

0 In the piactical application of the luMi* method of dctei mining the longitude, the mode

of making tlie necessary ob&ci vations claims our fiist attention As an oblique nic and two

altitudes aife i’eqniied to be meusuied at the same moment, to ensiuo Complete success ;
and as

a lepotilion of such cotemporaiy measures taken at successive inteivals, and as near as may be

equidistant, will conduce to accuiacy; it has been found most convenient to employ fom poi-

sons, the fiisl to obseive the oblique aic, or apparent lunar distance, with the sextant oi eiicle;

the second to measuie the altitude of the moon, which may be with an octant, the tinul to

measiue that of the sun, oi stai, with a similar instillment; and the iomth to note down tjie

exact time by the cinonometei, at each instant when the obseivei taking the distance gives the

notice; 01 , what will be inoie collect, the equidistant times may be announced by the peison

watching the cinonometei, while the obseivers keep then lespecLivc contacts coiicct by the

tangent screws. But if so many skilful peisons aio not piesent, one or even both of the alti-

tudes may be taken by a single 'obseivei, both befoie and aftei the oblique distance is mea-

Sined, and the couespondiiig times put down; from Which the altitudes, due to the mean tunc
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all the distances, may be infeiied by computation* When the sun, oi star, is at a piopoi dis*

taiiGofiom the meiidian, the time maybe computed from its obscived altitude, piovidcd the

latitude be known
; with Which the time shown by the chionoinetoi may be compaied as a

chock on the lesultmg longitude otheiwisc the tune must be dotei mined by a pieccding oi

subsetj[uent obseivation* It will not be necessary to give directions about taking the altitudes,

by means of oithei a naliual oi artificial horizon, aftoi what we have said in the eighty•seventh

and following sections
,
but it is vciy important that the contact, in measuiing a kinai distance^

be, as neaily as can be estimated, at that diamctucal line of the telescoj^e'^s field of view, that

lies parallel to the face of the sextant or ciiclc, fot at any othei part, to tho light oi loft oi

that line, Iho mcasiued dislanco will be always loo gieat, howevoi piopevly the adjustment ioi

paiallelism of the iclcscope^s collimation may have been previously made. The moasuio taken

at the cenlie of the held will theiefore always bo the safest to adopt j
and as this is the smallest

measuic that can be taken of a long aic, a piactiscd obseivci wiU seldom have occasion to ci^

teilam a doubt of its accuiacy
}
but without such piccaution, thcie may be an ciior of some

minutes in the measiuod distance, which, in spite of all the Nautical Tables, will be charged on

the longitude. The appaient altitudes of the sun and moon aie those which aio coueetecl foi

tho effects of lofiaction, paiallax, dip, index cnoi, and scim dmmctei, bj the tables iii the usua]

way, but that of a siai icquucs not the coucclion foi eithci paiallax oi semi^dmiTictei • the

appaieut distance is the mcabiued aic couccted foi the index euoi, and foi the moon’s semi«

diamotei at tho time when a stai is the second object
,
but when the sun is the object, the sum

of the semi-duunctcis of the sun and moon must be applied with the index eiroi *
y. Since iho effect of icfuictiou is to elevalo a heavenly body, and that of paiallax to de-

piess it, the sun is nunc elevated by the foimei, than depiesscd by tho latter , but tlio moon,

on the contimy, is moio depiesscd by tho latlei than elevated by the foimei
,
and these effects

vaiy at diffcicul allitudos, tho fiist question tberbfoio that auses, which is indeed the only

difficult one to a common obseivci, is how the appaient distance of the moon ftoin iho sun, oi

stai, IS affocled by a icduction of then appaient to their ti ue altitiulcs, as seen m a light lino fi oin

the centio of the eaith, instead of fiom a point on. its surface thiough a lefiacling medium

To 1 educe the appaient to the line aiigulai distance, is a pioblem that has employed the pens

of many eminent mathematicians, and vaiious tables have been computed and published, for

the cxpicss puiposc of cieaung the appmcnl distance fiom the effect of pmallax and lefiacUon,

by such rules and compulations as h*ive appealed best adapted foi nautical usage* Om busi*-

ness howovei is, to considci the question m its oiiginal foim, as a ducct sphciical pioblem

capable' of as easy solution, by means of known fonnula^, as by any of the appioxnnale or m-

duect tabulai methods. In the annexed flguie let ^lepiesent the zenith of the

place of obscivation
,

s the apparent place of the sun, oi sUu 5 and tn the ap>^

pmeni place of tho moon • then, as the effects of both lefi action and pqiallax lu

altitude opeiatc in a veitical line tending to the zenith, S the true place of the

sun 01 stai will be lowei than s the appaient place, but the true place of

the moon, will be lughei than m the appaient place, and fiom the ineasuicd dis«

tance m 5, we want to deduce the tiue distanceM S* Now as the appaient altitudes of m and sme
known fiom tho observation, and as their elevation 01 depression does notalter the azimuthal an-

gle atK, we can first deteimine this angle opposed to the appaient distance, from having the

three appaient sides of the liiangle given
,
which may be called the fiist opeiation

,
and when tins

* In sfcuctncssj a small allowance should be made foi the obliquity of tlic measuied line
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angle i8 known, and the sides Z m and Z s are reduced to ZM and Z S by the proper tabulai

collections, then, as a second operation, we may deteitnine the true distance iiif by means of

the two true sides ZM and Z S and included angle , which is the thing wanted

4<. If we lefei to oui page (459) of foimuliB, we shall find tliat Nos 1, 5, and IS, which

ate analogous to each othei, may be applied to find the angles A, and « opposed to the three

given sides, z, X, and A
,
and by a change of chaiacteis any one of these thiee foimulm will con*

statute a rule for the first opeiation, though the tiiangle is not foiined on the same part of the

sphete also the foimulffi ^0 and 25, which are analogous, will eithei of them afford a inlc for

finding a side, opposed to an angle included between two given sides. In the fiist operation if

we put ct for the angle at Z, A foi the side m s, z for the side Z s, and X foi the side Z ffi, for*

mula 10 will apply as it now stands, viz.

m 1
ySin X (A + X — «) , sin i (A + xr— X) » ,, „ , „ ,Tan 4 « —; ( —

x\ operation,
^ sin X (A+X + xr),sm J (x: + X~A) '

and for the second operation, if in like manner we put » foi the angle at Z, A foi the side M
S, X foi the side Z S, and z foi the side Z M, with z, X, and a, given to find A, formula SO

will be the pioper one, wheie an auxihaiy angle tan f = cos « tan z is introduced to simplify the

computation ,
which formula stands thus

„ . cos Z. cos (X <p)
Cos As= -

cos (p

But as the cUithmetical complement of cos <p is see <p, the formula becomes cos Arscos z, cos

(X sec <p. which shoi tens the computation a little.

5, Maiample,—On the 14th of Maich, 1818, in latitude 37“ 5C' N., and longitude by ac-

count 67“ 0' W., the following obscivations weio made for dctciminmg the tiuo longitude of a

ship at anchor, when the moon was nine days old, and to the east of the mciidian 5 the

observei’s eye being twenty-two feet above the smfaco of the sea
,
the time coiicsponding to

the mean of all the obscivations O'’ SQ” 4.5*; and tlie index eiiois of the two quadiants and

sextant as stated in the subjoined icgister, let it bo loquiicd to detoiminc the longitude fiom

these data, by means of oui foimulm?

Obsekvations.

Obaeivccl nit of

O’s Jowci Inub
:

'
1

Ohscivcd alt of

(I 's upper limb

Obfioivcd (listnncG
*

ficm limbs of
i

0 aud ft

0
CO 51' 45" 24“ 40' 80" 86' 23' 45"

49 15 24 52 45 24 IS

47 SO 25 1 45 04 45 ^

4-5 30 25 12 30 25 0
43 45 25 21 80 25 SO

237 45 125 9 0

1 MM 1

123 15

;

48' % 83 25 1 48 86 24 39

:

^ 8 IS + 1 21
L

- 1 15

:

4. 57 - 4 87 1

1

+ 16 6 -14 55 + 31 1

48 55 49 24 43 37 <0

'

00 54 25

d *s ditto

d ’s augmented semi diametei

Sums.

Dip of the hoi i/on

iry

54*

6
"

8".95

17

d ’s houzonlal semi-diamctei 14'

Apparent altitudes and distance.

49"

6

14 55
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From these observations we have given

Z s QT «=90*’-4<8'’ 55' 49"= 41“ 4’ 11"

or X=90 -24 43 37 = 65 16 23

m s or A, =86 54 25

Fiom which wo have to

compute the angle a

formed at the zenith Z>

First operation, by formula 12 (p. 459).

Sin^ (A + X-z) 55“ 33' 18".5 log 0.9162806

SinHA+J»-X)Sl 21 6.5 9.7162467

Sum 19 ,6325273

Sin |(A + X + z) 96 37 29 .5 oi 88" 22' 80",5 9 ,9970904

Sin i (« + X - A) 9 43 4 .5 9 2273662

Subiiacl this sum .... 19 .2244566

Extiact the loot of remainder 2) 0 .4080707

Tan I a 6T 59' 22".5 0 .2040353 s= s/
a . =115 58 45 or 64“ 1' 15" fiom the triangle Z m i.

We pichx the negative sign to the angle in the second quadrant, agreeably to tl^e rule given in

page 446, wheic Ibc sign of a tangent in the second quadrant is — . Befoie we proceed to

compute the true distance M in the tiiangle ZM IS, with the same angle a unchanged, we

must know the tiuo sides Af and Z iS coriected foi paiallax and icfraction thus,

x{Zs) 4T 4' 11"

Eefracl. I- 50

Paral. — 6
M iif

X corrected, or ^ /S=41 4 55
I ll ii

05" 16' 23"=X

+ 2 5

-49 21
< * p

64 29 7= ^ corrected, oi Z M-
» ii ^i iiiMin I I >ii I I i

Second operation, by foimula 20.

Cos

«

1 o 1' 15" . . . - 9 .6415180

Tan X 41 4 55 . . . . 9.9404173

T&np
X z

3—20

3 64
‘‘

f

54

29

4.8

7

. . - 9 .5819353

Cos (X —

'

<p) 85 23 11.3 . . . 8.9054411

Cos X 41 4 55 . . . . 9.8773391

Sec <p 20 54 4.3 . . . 0.0295615

Cos MS 86 16 44 .1 ... 8 .8122417

6. The tiue distance theiefore between the centres of the sun and moon was 86" 16' 44". 1,

and the Greenwich time corresponding to this distance lies between die computed distances for

three hours and for six houis, as given in page 34 from ‘ ‘ Sun West ofthe Moon,” in the Nautical
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Almanac on the given day and yeai and we have only to compute at what inteunediate tiino

this distance will take place, which may be done goncially by diiect piopoition only, but if

gieat pieasion be leqmied, the appiovimatc lime may be collected by the mean of second

diffei ences.

At 3 hoiiis we have the distance . . . 85“ 25' 20"

At 6 ditto 86 46 37

Diffeience in 3 houis . 1 21 I7

Obseivcd distance collected 86 16 44 1

Diffeience fiom the distance at 3 houis . . 0 51 24.1

Then as 1“ 21' I7
" S";; 0“ 51' 24": . . 1 “ 53” 49’.7 beyond 3 houis.

Tlierefoie add to this piopoitional pait . ..300
' —pw»******--i^-^+—

%

Gieetiwich time deduced fiom a . . . =.4 53 4Q 7

Time at the ship by a celestial obseiv.ition . . =0 29 45.0

Approximate longitude 4 24 4 7= 66° 1 ' 10".5 W.
%< * ^ I 1 ^ I ^ IH I I I 11 I a

The longitude is wst because the time at the ship is slower than at Gieonwich.

7i As the table of corrections by means of second diffeiences is usually constuictod foi an

interval of twelve houis, and oui iiitcival is only thiee houis, wo may multiply the second and

foiiith teims of the diioct piopoition by 4, viz. 8'' x 4:: 12", and I" 58” 49‘.7 x 4=7'' 65” 18’.8,

in which alteied teims the ratio will icmain the same
j

.vnd theicfoic the common tabic may bo

used, if 7" 35” 18’.8 bo substituted, as an aiguinent, foi 1" 53” 49’.7 “i the following manner

;

March 14, 1818, noon .... 84° 4' 7"

lloui 3 ... 85 25 20

6 ... 86 46 37

9 ... 88 7 59
* I I II# I * II I'"' 1

1

. Sum of 1 and 4 , . . 172 12 6

2 and 3 ... 172 11 57
f lllWH IMd l W l 1 ^

DifTcicnco 9

Mean of second diffei cnccs 4 *5

Then with the aiguments 7^ at the side, and mean between 4" and 5"' at the bottom of

Lunai Table 11 (Vol* IL p, SOI), we find the collection and as ilie sum of the fiist and

last distances exceeds the sum of the thud andfomth, this small conection is to be subtracted

from the appioximate longitude which will then bo 4‘* 4'*2. Pi ofesor Lax, who has woiked

tins question at page 270 of his Tables to be used mlh the Nautical Almanac, has made the

true distance 86 ^^ 16' 45* by hM tabular operations, and consequently the conesponding longi-

tude &4A 24**^ 7* 01 66® 1 ' 45", Since a small dilfeicnce m the distance produces a consideiable

difference m the longitude, obtained by this method
5

it is of consequence that the obsei nations

be coiiectly taken, as well as the computations caiefully perfoimed.
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8 In No# XXXVIL of Mi. Biande^s Journal qfScience (Apul 18S5) Mr# Chailes Black-

bui ne has published a convenient Rule foi dealing the Lunar Distance from the effects ofparallax;

and refraction, which is deuved fiom the preceding trigonometiical method, but in which he

has introduced the use of natural vei sed sines in conjunction with logarithmic tables. If we put

D foi the true distance, U for the apparent distance, 8 and S* for the tuie and appaiont alti-

tudes of the sun oi stai, M and M* foi the true and appaient altitudes of the moon, d for the

difference ofthe tiue altitudes, and d! for the diffeience of the appaient altitudes, then the lule

alluded to may bo cxpiessed by the following equations, of which the author has given a de-

monstration VIZ.

%

N (a naluial number) = sm ^ (D' -hd') . sin ^ , cos M. sec M\
cos 8\

cos S^)

And secondly, Nat vei sin i) =iV+nat ver sin d.

in which expressions there is no distinction of cases.

The operation is simple, and for oui example will stand thus,

ly = 86” 54
'

d = 24 10 la

J5'+^?'=ni 6 37

D'-£^'= 62 42 13

Sm |(Z)' + (i') 55” 33' 18".5

Sin ^ 31 21 6 .5

Cos if . . 25 SO 53

Sec A/' . . 24 48 37

Cos A" . . 48 55 5

Sec AT . . 48 55 49

• »

» t

log 9.9162807

9 .9554350

10 .0417652

9 .8176564

10.1824499

10 .3010300

N ... . 852833 . . . . 9.9308639

VeismrZ. . 82268 (=23“ 24' 12')

Voi sm of D = 935101

2)= 86” 16'44''.2

When the appai cut distance consists of degioes, minutes, and any numbei of seconds not divi-

sible, or not exactly given in the tables used
, such seconds may be increased or diminished to

a convenient even numbei, and the lejecled or boirowed quantity, may be added to, oi sub-

tiacted fiom the true distance, after the opeiation has been completed.

9. A thud method of computing the tiiie distance of the moon from the sun, or a star, by
a logauthmic piocess, is that which depends on Borda’s Theoiem *, viz.

„ , _ cos S. cos (S—'D) , cos h, cos h'. sec jfif. sec S*

cos * ^ (h + 10

then, when F is known, the theoiem becomes

Bin J = cos I (ft + ft') . cos F.

Dr. 0. Gregory has demonstiated this theorem in his Moments of Plme and Bfherical Tr^o*
]

4 KVOL. 11.

* Vido Conmtsanoe des Tms for 1770*
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n6filtei)% (pp. th^ woi'k is not liable to any ambigultyj and as the terms be-

come Jill additive by ttdding the secant of an angle wheire its* cosiite to be subtracted, the

operation is Sttfiiciently simple to be comprehended by mailners, who may have a difficulty iti

comprehending the steps necessaiy for perfoimmg the preceding method. We will take the

same example again fox illustrating this method, in which the terms lepresenimg the altitudes

and distances, appaieiit and true, are taken thus
,
yv^

H mi the appalent height or altitude of the sun^s centid, oi of a stai

,

H' = that of the moon^s centie

,

h =stho altitude of the sun, or stai, coirected for lefiaclion, and foi paiallax when tlie

sun is the object

,

A' =: the altitude of the moon, when collected foi paiallax and lefi action $

X> zz the measuied distance between the centies of the two objects

,

d= the true distance.

"When the computation is made by logauthms, foz which the theoiem is well adapted, tlie sum

of the vanous indices, for dnding must be diminished alw»rys by 60.

OpeiatiOn foi detcimining P*

cos S . . . . 80“ 16'
. « log. 9 2273662

cos (5+D) . . e 87 @9.5 . • 9 .9970904

COS /it i « * i 48 55 5 • . 9 .8170564

COS /it « • f S5 30 58 . . 9 .9554350

see H ... 48 55 49 * . 10 .1824499

see W ... @4 43 37 . , 10 .0417652

2 sec J (Jt + A') . 87 Ig 59 . . 20 .1977844

79 .4195475

Subtract 60

Divide by 2)19 ,4195475

sin .... 30 50 12.4 =JP . 9.7097737=v/

Second opeialion.

cos Z*’ ... 30 50 12 .4 . . 9 . 9338065

cos I (Ji + A') , 37 12 59 . . 9 ,9011078

sin ^ = , . 43 8 22 .1 . . 9 .8349143

and d— . . 86 16 44".2

10* The ti’ue distance, derived from this method, is less than Professor Lax^s computed

distance by his tabulai method, as much as the preceding logarithmic methods give it in de-

fect and that the comparison might be fairly made, the same diffeieucc between the leflac-
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tjon and pajallax has been adopted, that was nsed by tlie Professor himself. A giteat vaiiety

of methods, instiwmental and tabidax, have boen pioposed, and partially adopted, for dealing

the measuicd distance of the moon fiom the sun or flom a stai, which aie more or Jess con-

venient accoi ding to tho length of the computation, and number of tables consulted m gaming

the solution. Many of them depend on the small triangle, of which the aic or S s,

foms the base, oi side. Dr. Thomas Young has given a comparative view of the principal

methods of con ecting lunar obseivations, an No, II. of Natiticai. Collections, in Vol, IX.

of the Quarterly Journal of Science, Literature, and the Arts, (pp. 350t-371j)
> which

the nautical student may lead with advantage Among the methods explained, or alluded to,

aie those of Maakclyne, Lyons, Witchell, Dunihoino, Kelly, Mendoza, Brinkley, Boida,

Rossel, Adams, Shepiieid, and Kiaffl.
, to which may be added the names of Margetts,

Mackay, Inman, Tmnci, Gaiiaid, Wiseman, Thompson, Lynn, and others, who have suc-

cessively devoted then attention and lime to this interesting subject* but to enter into a de-

tail of all the vauous piocesses, would enlaige oui Volume much beyond the pi escribed limit.

Poi the exeiciso of those icadeis, who may wish to piactise the logaiithmic computation of

lunai distances, ve subjoin the data and lesulting tiue distances of six difibient setics of ob-

servations, including the example we have woiked, togothei with the distances derived fiom

Piofessoi Lax’s and Cnpt. Thompson’s Tables.

(

hoi

I’s

par

App all of

0 01

d's

app alt

Appnronfc

distonco

Trqc distance

a0001 ding to

_

—

Truo diBtaiico

according to

Thompsoju

54' 17" O o 55' 49" 24“ 43' 87"
1
86“ 25" se’ 16' 45" 86“ 16' 44"

58 S5 o 7 88 29 46 9 28 40 36 5 41 18 54 41 18 SS
53 59 * 28 24 59 61 36 50 S3 80 21 33 56 49 33 56 49
58 36 36 86 39 6 10 10 80 52 15 SO 1 34 SO 1 34
55 2 O 52 88 40 31 IS 50 56 4 55 55 32 42 55 32 42
58 so 32 5 51 43 23 33 96 3 26 95 SO 4 95 30 5

In this list of examples, the lefiaction and paiallaxos aic supposed to bo correctly computed

by means of the piopci collections, depending on the state of the barouietej and theimomctei

for the founei, and foi the lattci on the latitude foi the hoiizontal paiallax used m gaming
the paiallax of the moon m altitude, and on the sun’s anomaly foi his hoiizontal paiallax , the

honzontal paiallax of the moon, given in tlie Nautical Almanac, being that at the equator,

may be i educed to any latitude by oiu Lunar Table 4, (Vol. I p. 183.)

A BEPEllENCE TO THE WORKS OP THE DIFFERENT AUTHORS WHO HAVE BEEN
MENTIONED.

Borda’s method .

Masicelyne’s . .

Witchell’s . .

Lyon’s . . . .

Duntiiorne’s .

Gonnaissance des Terns, 177^* Di O. Gregory’s Elements.

Appendix to the Requisite Tables.

Ditto.

Selections fiom the Nautical Almanac, (p. Itfl.) 1813.

Ditto, )

4x3
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Shepherd’s ,

Margett’s .

Keapft’s , .

Mendoza’s ,

Kelly’s . .

Mackay’s

Kossel’s . .

Turner’s . .

Garrard’s ,

Brinkley’s .

Adams’s . .

Blackburne’s

Wiseman’s

Inman’s . .

Lax’s . . •

Thompson’s .

Lynn’s . .

CONNAISSANCE

, Tables foi correcting the Apparent Distance
;
4to, Cambridge, I772.

. Lmeai Longitude Tables, 4to, and Hoiary Tables, folio, 179O.

. Novo Acta PctupohtanjB, I79 I

. Complete Collection of Tables, &c, 4to, London, 1805.

. Practical Introduction to Spheucs, 1805.

, Theoiy and Piactice of finding the Longitude, 2 vols. 8vo, 1810.

Addition to Tiaitd Elementaire d’Astionomic, by Biot, 1811,

. Longitude in Rees’ Cyclopffidia.

Ditto ditto.

. Two piactical Rules and Tables, in the Nautical Almanac, 1819*

. Biande’s Jouinal of Science, Voi. IX. p. 862 .

. Ditto. Vol. XIX. p. 117., 1825.

. Ditto. No, HI. new sciics.

. Tieatise on Navigation, and Navigation Tables, 1821,

. Tables to be used with the Nautical Almanac, 1821.

. Lunar and Hoiaiy Tables, 1825.

. Nautical and Astionomical Tables, 8vo, 1825.

Hoiaiy Tables, 4ito, second edit. 1828.

DEs Tems, 1775, 1785, 1796, 1807, and 1808.

It may be mentioned heie, that Dr, Biinkley gave a convenient piacticnl uilc, in the Nautical

Almanac of 1825, for computing tlie latitude at sea fiom the obscivations made in the lunai

method of finding the longitude
,
and that Pi ofessoi Lax has shown how both the latitude and

time may be computed in like inannei, in the Nautical Almanac of 1829.

§ XCV ON THE OCCULTATIONS OF STARS BY THE MOON.

1. When we computed several new tables of lunar paiallaxcs and published them in our fiist

volume, we excmplifled the methods of obtaining their quantities undei dilTeient cncumstances,

and in the Appendix lectificd some eriois, but defeircd the application, till wc should have oc*

casion, in oui second volume, to tieat of the computation of occullalions of the zodiacal stars

by the moon, which subject now claims our attention. As different authors have pioposed

peculiar methods of computing the immeisions and cmeisions of stais, and as we aie not awaie

that any of them have compaied the lespective results obtained by all the methods, we have im-

posed on oiu selves the labom of woiking the same example by the different methodi,, that the

leadei may judge foi himself which is entitled to ptefeience, on the scoic of both conciseness

and accuiacy. In peifoiining this impoitant and difficult pait of om woik we have been

favoured with the valuable assistance of a foieignei*, whose skill in mathematics, and whose

habits in computing astionomical phenomena, peculiarly qualify him foi the undeitaking j
and

we trust that the English reader will paiticipate with oui selves, 111 the feeling of giatitude,

* Mt Mossotti, formerly of the Obsoivatory of Milan, but now Professor of Mntliomatics at Buonos Ayjcs
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With which we aclmowlcdge the scivice that he has done to the astionomica! compntist. The

best way of arranging the chffeient methods of computing the occultations of stais by the moon,

will be by that soit of classification, which arises out of their refei once to paiticnlar gieat

cades of the spheie respectively. The gieat elides commonly employed aic 1. the hoiizon

and mendian of the place of obseivation
,

2. the equator and the coliue of the equinoxes, 3*

the ecliptic and the coluro of tlio equinoxes
;
and 4. the moon*s oibit and a ciiclo pcipendiculai

to it, Our plan is, to explain and exemplify the fom methods of computation that have rc-

feience to these pans of gicat cncles, in successive sections, both in the case wdion the time of

immeision oi emeision of a stai in a visible occultation is lequued to be computed, and also, on

the contraiy, when the exact time of a conjunction is lequircd to be known from an observed

occultation. Both in explaining the methods, andniwoiking the examples, caie has been taken

to leiidei the formuloo employed coucct, and to lepeat the operations, till the lesults come out

tiuly, within the precision of a bingle second ,
for though the lepetitions may appear tedious,

yet they become necessary, wheic gicataccuiacy is piofessed for the piupose of comparing the

final lesults of the diffcienl methods.

2. The First Method ofcomputing OocnUations qfthe Stars^ mz by (he AlUtudes and Azimuths.

When the places of the two luminanes have icferencc to the hoijzon and meridian, they

aie denoted by then altitudes and azimuths. Lalanclc in his TiaUi Asivonomio^ (Tome II. p*

890) and Mi. Heischcl in the Memoirs of the Aslionomical Society of London (Vol, I. p, 325)

liave each given a method of computing the occultations of stais, by employing the paiallaxes

in altitiulc and azimuth
j

as the lattci method is the more simple in its punciplcs, and also re-

quires fcwei data, we will adopt it in prcfeiencc, and give an example, to illustiate its rules, at

full length. This method is giounded upon the following lulcs;

I. Fiom the moon*s light ascension, as given in the Nautical Almanac, (if foi Greenwich,)

and the appaient light ascension of the star on the day of occultation, compute the moment of

tiue conjunction in light ascension to the nearest minute

;

II Compute the leal apparent zenith distances of the moon*s centre and of the star at the

instant of conjunction in K, A,, applying to tlio moon the collections for parallax on account

of the caitlfs clhpticity by the usual foimula, oi fiom Table 20 in page 256 of oiu volume I *

III. Compute the apparent azimuths of the mooifs ccntic and of the stai for the moment

of conjunction, collecting that of the moon for the eaith^s elhpticity, by the piopei formula, oi

by Table 25 in the page above leferied to The azimuths must be leckoned fiom the north

eastward, and if the object be west of the meudian, its azimuth must be legarded as greater

than 180°

IV. Determine, fiom the azimuths and zenith distances thus found, whether the occulta-

tion is likely to bo acceleiated or letaided by the effect of paiallax ,
if doubtful, leave it un-

decided

V. Repeat the computations of zenith distances and azimuths foi an houi before the

moment of conjunction, if paiallax be hkely to accelerate the occultation, but for an hoiu qfter

that moment, if it be likely to reiaid it, oi if it be dubious, which may be the case

VL The zenith distances and azimuths of both luminanes being computed for two

instants of time, at an inteival of an hour fiom each othei, let the earliest ot these instants be
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assumed foi an ep6ch. Let Z and z denote the lespective zenith distances (apparent) of the

moon and stai, and A, a, then azimuths at this epoch, and let the same letters accented denote

then values at the beginning of the subsequent houi

:

VII Compute « and ^ m seconds of space by the following formula;,

/3s (ji'—fl!') . sin z'— (A - a) sin z

VIII. Compute P and Q thus

P= (Z^z)

.

. sm . (A~a) . sin

(Z—z)+0 (A—a) sin z
h

I ,,pp ^1 , t, K a ,1

Then will P be an aic expressed in seconds and equal to the Ici^t distance of the star fioin the

moon’s centre, and Q will be the time, in the fiaction of an lioui, fiom the given epoch, when

the miminum distance is attained, and this time added to oi subti acted fiom the epoch, ac-

coiding to its sign, will give the moment of nearest appioach, which, in oidinaiy cases, is the

same as the middle of the occiiltatioii

,

IX. Compute, fiom the Nautical Almanac, the moon’s scinMlitimetor at the last de-

termined instant, and collect it for the augmentation
,
then, when so coriccted, call it g, and if

f be less than P theie will be no occultation

.

X. The somi-duratioii of the occultation, in all ordinary cases, will then be expressed, in

the fiaction of an houi, by

^IzE

and thiB added to, and siibhacted fioin the time of the middle of the occuUalion, will give the

moments of cmeision and immeision lospeclivoly. When cxiicmo precision is icqiuicd, the

computation must be lopcateil, assuming foi the new epoch the moment of the ncaic&t appulse

now found, and, instead of an hoiu^s intoival between the fiist and second instants, allowing

only ten minutes* In tins le-compiilation the value of Q will bo a fiaction of only ton minutes,

and tbeieforc if the value given by tho formula be multiplied by 10, Q will bo expressed in

minutes, wliich must be applied, with the piopei sign, to the fiist, or appioxunate time of the

neaiest appulse.

3. the purpose of exemplifying tins method of computing an occultation, let

it be lequiied to compute the fiist occultation that was visible in the ycai 18g(3 at Gieenwich,

agieeably to the data given m the Nautical Almanac of that yeai, viz. that of ^ in?

Accoiding to the elements given at page 181 of the Nautical Almanac of 1826 we have

the following computations legisterecl,

,

D 's conjunction with J m in R. A, Jan. 31 > 1826 17“ 86*

5 and * right ascension 15 50 4
’ D 's decimation gr 0' 48" S.

*s declination • 7 1 S.
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The moon's meiidian passage as given at page 6 is at 18" 56“ at the moment of true conjunc-

tion, thcrefoic she wiU not have reached the meiidian, and will be in the cast; so that the

effect of paullax towards the east will bo to depiess her and piobably to acceloiate the occiilt-

ation, we must then, accouhng to die lules IV. and V., compute the moon’s second place

answeiing to an hoiu eailier. By mteipolating the moon’s places taken fiom the Nautical

Almanac we find foi an hour before, or

Jan. SI. 16" S?"* 26’
p ’s E. A. .

p ’s dccl. S.

15" 47“ 36*

20" 56' 17"

Also the sun’s light ascensions deduced fiom the Nautical Almanac (pages & and 4) are

Jan. 31. 16" 27™ 26’ . . o’sK.A. . . 20" 57" 18’.7

1727 26 . . 0*8 E. A. , . 20 57 28.9

If fiom these light ascensions wo subtract the coiresponduig ones of the moon and star vve

shall obtain

Jan. 31. 10" 27'* 26’5
® ® ‘ * *

( — © ...
17 27 26 p - © and 4c - ©

18 50 17.3

18 52 45 ,3

18 52 35 .1

Which quantities subtracted from the two apparent limes, or sun’s hormy angles, give the

moon’s and stai’s horary angles thusj

Jan. 31. 10" 27“ 20' p ’s hoiary angle ... 2" 22" 51'.3 E.

’s horary angle . . . 2 25 19 ,3 E.

17 27 20 p ’s and >f« *s horary angle 1 25 9 • 1 E.

Tliese horaiy angles in lime may be conveited into space by the 'lime Table at page I09 of

vol. I., thus,

2" 22'‘'51'.3
1

2" 25" 1 9'.3 1" 25" gM
2" . . .

CO00
O' 0" 2" ... SO® O' 0" 1" ... 15® O' 0"

22’"
. . 5 30 0 25" . . 0 15 0 25" . . 6 15 0

51" . 12 45 19’ . 45 9’ . . 2 15

0.3 4 .5 0.8 4.5 1 0.1 1 .5

p ’s hoi. angle 35® 42' 49''.5 * ’s hor, angle 36“ 19' 49\5
, p ’s&4( ’shor.an. 21° 17' 16".5

With tliesc horai*y angles, the declinations above given* and the latitude of Greenwich 51® 28'

40", the following zenith distances and azimuths havO been computed by the well known

foimulto, VIZ.
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78* 53' 19".3

14)6 14. 51 3

80 U 47' .S

14)6 9 9 .6

74) 51 34. .9

159 26 44. .1

75 55 57 .8

159 4.2 43 .4

According' to the iiiles 11. and III,, we must apply the collections foi paiallax, both to the

moon’s distances and azimuths, having legaidlo the eaith’s ellipticity.

The two equatoiial horizontal paiallaxes given in the Nautical Almanac of 1826 aio

Jan, 31 . . 16" 27"' 26’ . . equatoiial hor, pai. . . 58' 46".7

17 27 26 . ditto 58 45.9
V

These paiallaxes, i educed to the radius of the paiallel of latitude by Lunar Table 4. (page 183)

with the compiession tov •'ind latitude 51° 29', have the tabulai collections 7" and 6".9 lospcc-

tively, which being subtiacted fioin the equatoiial paiallaxes given above, will leave foi

I

Jan. 81 . . 16" 27™ 26’ , . hor, pai 58' 39" 7
17 27 26 . , hoi. pai 58 39.0

To find the moon’s paiallaxes in altitude coucsponding to those hoiizontal paiallaxes we must

enter the Lunar Table 8 (page 188) with them as aiguments at the top, and with the allitudca

as aiguments at the side, and we shall have

Jan. 31 . . 16* 27“ 26

17 27 26

a ’s Z. D
azimuth

sH ’s Z. D.

azimuth

»’sZ. D. ,

azimuth

* ’s Z D.

azimuth

Tab. 8

Tab. 8

Top aiguincnt

Side aiguincnt

Top aigument

Side aigument

58' S9".7

11 “ 7
'

58' S9".0

15“ 8'
parallax m altitude

57' 33".7

56 37 .0

4. As the aigument of the table is the apparent altitude of the moon, as viewed fiom the

surface of the earth, and we have employed the tiue altitudes as seen from the centre, wo must

reduce the appaient altitudes, by means of the paiallaxes now found, and repeat the compula*

tlon of the corresponding paiallaxes, oi take them again from the table with the altered allt-

tude thus;

Tab. 8

Tab. 8

Top argument

Side argument

Top argument

Side aigument

58'

10

58

14.

39".7

)

9.0)

89 .Or

11 .0 )

paiallax in altitude

pai allax in altitude

57' 4.4".7

56 51.5

These parallaxes of the sphere must be again reduced for the spheroid on account of the eaith’s
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ellipticity, which pioduccs also a small paiallax in nzimuth to be yet applied. The Zodiacal

Tables QO and 25 (page 256) supply these icducfcions m the following mannei
f

Tab. 20

Tab 20

Tab, 25

Top aigiunent

Side aigumcnt

Top aigumcnt

Side aigiiment

Aigumcnt

Aigument

33°.8

10 .1
1 eduction of patal. in alt. *

20 ,6-i

U .1 )

33 .8

20 .6

1 eduction of paial. in alt.--2“.6

paial. in a/imuth . —6".

2

painl. in azimuth . . — 3".9

Those parallaxes in azimuth ate computed in a paiallel winch passes tluongh the point indi

Ciited by the moon’s altitude, and should bo divided by the sine of the moon’s zenith distance

in 01 del to i educe them to the hoii'/oii.

5. By applying all the icduclions hitlicito found we shall now have

Jan. 31 10'* 27” 26’

17 27 26

3) ’.s appaicnt Z. 17. 79" 51' 2".3

app. azimuth 146 14 51 .3-
G".2

sm z

D ’s nppaienl Z. D. 75 48 23.8

.app. azimuth 1.59 26 ! -
3“.9

sm %'

These aic the moon’s appaicnt zenith distances and azimulhs which, togclhci with those of the

«tai above found, must now be employed m the cxpiessioiis of «, /3, P, and Q, and wo shall

then have

Z-~z= 79° 51' 2".S ^-80° 11' 47''.2 = - 20' 4'1.".9= - 1244".9

cn: 146 14 51.3-
6" 2 3 0

- --140° 9' 9".6= 5 41 .7
sm s sin z

Z‘-z'= 7.5° 48' 23".8 -75° 55' 57" 8 = —7 34 .0 =2 — 454".0

A'-a'=:169 26 4i4> *1 -- ’^,-159° 42' 43''.4=-15' 59''.3--^-^,
sm z sm z

and likewise

Log 5' 41''.7= log 341",7 . » zz 2 .53364 Log- 15' .59".3=:Iog-959".3 . = 2.98195

Log sm 88° 11'.8 .... . r: 9 .99361 Log sin 75° 50' ..... == 9 ,98678

Number 336''.7
. , , . * 2 .52725 Niiinbci ~ 930".5 ... . « 2 .96873

* When wo reckon tlio <i/imutlis nccoiding to llie Rule III , iho reduction of pninllnx jn nllitndo must be adek d to th«

»phc)ical pnrallnx wlicn the n/imnlh is in the hist ond fointli quMbonls, or wlicn llio moon Is north of the lioiiron, and

subtracted in llio second iind tliiid (jimdrnnts, or when she is south of the hoii.'on TJio pfuallox in n/itnuth is positive m
tlic Inst two qimdinuls, or wlicn the moon is m tlio west, imd negative iii tho first two ijuadrants, oi when she is in the

cast

4 hvoii n.
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Theiefore

(J-ff) SIM «= S8G".7-6''.3= S80''.5> , f «"~4M<".0 + 1244.".9= 790".9

sin «'= -930 .5-3 9= ~ 934 .4 ) t(3=:_g34.4- .330.5= 1264.0

From whence we deduce

1244 .9 / 934 .4 + 454 .0 x 330 .5

s/{ (790 9)‘ + (1264 9T }

790 .9 X 1244 9 + 1264 .9 x 330 .5

® ~
{ (790 .9)‘ + (1264 .9)*

}

The computation of these cxpiessions may be peiformed by logaiithms in the following man-

nei, viz.

2 log 790 .9 = 5 .79624 numbei 625520

2 log 1264 .9 = 6 .204.11 nuinbei 1600000

(790.9)‘ + (1264.9)* . . . 2225520 . log=6.34743

^ log=3.17376

log 934 4= 2.97053 log 790 .9=2 .89812

log 1244.9 =3.09513 .... 3.09513

1163200 6.06566 984580 5.99325

log 454 .0=2 .65706 log 1264 .9 = 3 .10206

log 330.5=2.51917 2.51917

150050 . 5 1762s 418050 5.62123
liThl I H

1313250 6.11835 1402630 . 6 14694

ai. CO. 6.82624 ai. co. 3.65257

log P= 2.94459 Q= 0.63025 . 0.79951

The tune Q, which is expressed by the fiaclion of an hour, being leducod into minutes and

seconds, and added to the epoch, will give the moment of the ncaiosl approach, accoiding to

rule VU., thus

Q= O'* 87"' 48*.9

Epoch = 16 27 26

Time of the neaiest appioach = 17 5 14 .9

The moon’s senn-diaineter com esponding to this lime, as given by the Nautical Almanac, will

be 16' 0",7» and by the Lunar Table VII, the augmentation conesponding to the piopei aigii-

ments will stand thus



. . log 5 .19058

. . 3 .65^57
* I 11^—

g)8 .8(1.315

. . 9 .4.2157

This last numbci i educed into minutes and soconclg, and siibtiacted fiora and added to the

tune of the neaiest appioach just found, will give the tunes of nnmeision and emeision neaily

as follows

;

SemidinationsaO .26398 . . = 15"' 50'.3

Tunc of neaiest appioach . , I7" 5 14. .9

Time of the immeision . . 16 49 24 .6

Time of the etncision . . , I7 21 5 .2

6. These times of immersion and omeision, however, are only oppioximale, and must be

collected by taking a shoit mtcival, as five minutes, instead of an lioui, and the operation

must thciefoic be icpcated with this new intcival. If wo begin with the immersion, and in-

teipolate for the tunes I6" 44'" 24‘.6 and 16" 49"' 24*.6, wc sh.ill have the moon’s tight ascen-

sions and decimations as follow
, viz.

16" 44'" 2'1.‘ 6 . .
» ’s 11. A. . . 15" 48™ 17%81

J ’s Dcchn. . 20" 57' 34.".7

16 49 24.6 . Ji’sll. A. . . 15" 48"“ 30M4
P ’s Dcclm, . 20" 57' 57‘'.4

l''iom these light ascensions, and fiom those of the sun, which are

10" 44'" e4*.6 . . q’sE. A. 20" QT ^1*58

16 49 24.6 . Ditto 20 57 22.43

we deduce the moon’s and slai’s hoi ary angles in space at the same times,

16" 44“" 24“.6 . .
p ’s hot. angle 31" 37' 54" 4

16 49 24,6 . . Ditto 30 25 46.6

16 44 24 .6 . . 4! ’s lior. angle 32 4 27 .8

IG 49 24.6 . . Ditto 30 49 14,3

With these hoiaiy angles, the latitude of the place, and the declinations above given, the fol-

lowing zenith distances and azimuths aie now obtained, and must ho substituted for those

befoie used, thus
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Top Argument 16' 0" 7
Side Aigument 12° 41'

We shall now have f= 16' 4" 3

f = 964".3 ^ log g= 5 .96842 .

2 log P=5.88918 .

Augmentation 3",6

4 4 i

• « P‘= 774780

= 155090

Ar, Co, log (w* -f |S*)

Numbei 0 .26398

4 L 2
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16" 44™ g4'.6 <

16 4.9 24. .6 <

r 3) ’sZ.D. . 77° S3' 52" 0

j Azimuth 149 53 57.2

’a Z D. . 78 47 S3 .7

Azimuth 149 54 0.7

P *s Z D. . 77 12 3.7

j

Azimuth 160 59 15.6

1

’s Z. D. 78 24 28.1
\

L Azimuth 151 1 4,5

The paiallaxes now to be applied have been taken fioin the same tables as befoie, and aie an

follow, viz.

16" 44™ 24* 6 Spheiical paral. in alt. . .

lleducUon for the caith’s clhpUcity

Parallax in azimuth . .

16 49 24.6 Spheiical paiallax in altitude

K eduction foi the eaith's elhpticity

Paiallax in azimuth

67' 28''.99

- 1.96

- 1 .57

67 24 .56

- 2.02

- S 70

We shall now have the appaient zenith distances and azimuths of the moon coirocted as follow,

viz.

16" 44™ 24'.6 . . b *s appaient Z. D. .
78“ 31' 19".0

appaient azimuth . . 149 53 57 .2- "-Z
sin z

16 49 24.6 . . b ’s appaient Z, D, . . . 78 9 26 .2

appaient azimuth , 150 59 15.0-i^,
sin z

Hence we have

Z~« = -974".7 S".6

—

sm Z

and then,

2^~z'zz -902 2 A'-a!- -108 .9
6.7

sin Z'

(A—a)^sinz8mZ=—9'A «=72.6 0—— 108.2

(A'—a')^B\ti sm .2'= —112 ,3

And at last P=:974 >7 x 112 3-902 .2 x 9 .1

v^{(72.6)‘ + (103‘:2)‘

^_72 .5x974 .7- 103 .2x9 1

- {(72

.

6)‘ + (loOTl
^

* In these formula) wo hove substituted the product sin ? sui Z for the ihetot sm *, employed in the foiniult of

Rule HI, because the former gives n more accurate result in some coses, tliough in the present inslniice the diflpiciu.c is

veiy tnlliug.
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By the computation (m logaiithms) of these last two quantities we obtain log ,90d<60,

and Q = .diSSdd

.

The value of Q multiplied by 5, the inleival in minutes, gives

Q= 0" ai™ dS’.^S

Epoch ...... 16 44 24' .OO

Middle of the occultation 17 6 19 .83

7. The moon’s nugmciiled scmi-diaracloi ought to be computed, in this lepetition, for tlic

appioMinate time of the immeision, but when gicat exactness is the piinctpal object of the

computation, the augmontalion given in Lunai Table 7» being computed fiom the flist teiui of

an equation, will lequiic a small collection depending on the second teim, foi giving •winch the

small Tables subjoined to the woik of this Hist method, weio computed, ns being supplemental

to the Lunar Table 7*

Thus in the pioscnl case \vc have the moon’s tiuo somi-diainclei at 10" d?'" fiom

the Nautical Almanac ....... =16' 0".90

Augmentation foi the altitude 11° f29', fiom Table 7 3 .27

IleductioH fioin the subjoined supplcniental Table (page 631) ..... 0 .I'fc

Moon’s appaicnt somi-diametci ... IC di.Sl

Piom this scmi-diamctcr and the values above stated \vc deuuco --r—

=

•d'2839, which
» + P

niimboi being multiplied by ff, and expicsscd m minutes and seconds, becomes 21"* 10*.77» and

this time being subli acted fiom that of the middle of the occultation gives 16'' 45"' 9M foi the

true tune of the immoision.

The appioximale tune of the cineision, viz. 17'' 21'“ 5*.2, being only C‘" 20’,8 less than the

tunc of conjunction in B A., which wc have soon is 17'' 27'" 26*, we will, foi the purpose of
,

finding the tunc of cmcision, use the intoival 0"' 20'.S, instead ol 5"‘ as we did foi* the iminei-

sion, and making the (oimei of these limes the epoch, we obtain the moon’s light ascension,

declination, zenith distance, and a/.imulh coricsponding theicto, agiceablylo the numbcis com>

puled below
,

viz.

Jan. 31. . . 17" 5’.2 J> ’s II. A. . . 15" d-g"* 8*.3

Declination 91“ 0' 19".9

Z.D . . 75 11 49.3

Azimuth , 158 0 44' .9

*’bZ. D. . 70 17 18.4

Azimuth . 158 14 16.5

The parallaxes that must bo applied to the moon’s place aie
1

The sphciical parallax of altitude Horn Lunar Table 4 56' 56*.5

lleduction foi the eaith’sellipticity fiom Table 20 .. . — 9,5

Parallax in azimuth fiom Table 95 (page 258) , . . . — 4 .4
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With these parallax^ via obtaitt the ittoon’s appai ent zetiith distance and azimuth thus,

S ’s apparent Z. D. * ^ .
7®' 8' 48".3

appaient azimuth

And therefoie the diffeiences will be

35"! =515".!

158 0 44 .9

4" 4

sin

(a!-a) y^sin z sin Z=: —79^"<6

8. Tliese values and those above found m the first appioximation, viz

-454''.0 (J'~~a') ^siii z' sin —934\2

substituted in the expiessioiis of P and Q, give

P =

Q =

515.1x934 2-454 0 x 792_G

yX
{ (61 .1)* + 141 6)*

61 1x515.1-141.6x79^.6

(61 .6)* + (141 .6)

Fioin which we deduce log PrsO .55853 and Q=: -.

The inleival between the epoch and second instant being 6“ 20‘.8 =:380’.8 we must multiply

the value of Q heie found by 380 ,8 to obtain the piopei numbei of seconds to be subtiactcd

fiom the epoch, and then we shall have

Epoch 17” 21"' ^‘.2

Q . 21 31.7

Middle time of the occullation 16 59 33 ,5

Tile moon’s tine semi-diainctei 16' 0".7j luiving been augmented by t!ic tiibuliu quantities

taken from Lunai Table 7> and the small Supplemental Table subjoined (page 631) becomes

16’ 4".8, and by tins value of g and that ofP just found, we lastly obtain

This numbei, being also multiplied by S80’.8, gives 22"’ 57’ 9 to bo added to the middle lime

above wiitten, and the sum blings out the coiicct instant of cmcision 17" 22™ 31'.4 in appaicnt

tune at Gi cenwich

9 Supplement to Lunar Talk 7, VoL I. p 186.

Let D denote the moon’s Serai diamctei
;
A D its augmentation

,
« a constant numbei

expiessive of the latio ol the moon’s piuallax to hci semi diametei when divided by the ladius

expiessed in seconds, and A the moon’s altitude, then the Lunar Table 7 affoids the value by
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the foiinula A D— jD* t sin A to the neaicst hunchedth part, but this formula is oply the first

poition of the whole foiipultv that is nccessaiy to give the value tinly, even to the neaiest tenth-

jt IS leqiasitc thoiefoie to nso one ofthe two following forinulfc, viz-

I

D’ i

A D = I)* 6 sm (3 sm‘ a-l)

D* 8*

Oi, A i)=D e sm A +—^ A t- 1)

m which a denotes the irue altitude of the moon, and A the appaieni altitude. The two fol»

lowing .small tables give the values of the last term oi' each of the two formiilm respectively

The Hist table gives the collection to be applied to the numbci taken fiom table 7i when we

make use of the Itite altiUido, and the second when wc make use of the aj^arent altitude.

10. TAnLivs contamt?ig the second term qfthe AugtnenlaUon ofthe Moon's semi-dimieteu

inUE AETITUUL. APPAllKffr ALTITUDE.

few 1 D's line !

w

- 1
j)"s trno

Alt
soini-tlmTiiolci

Alt
3cmi-di{im titer

14 ' 30
"

17 ' 0
"

14' SO
"

17' 0
"

O
'’ - 0".10 - o

"
i7 0".10 0". 17

10 - 0 .09 - 0.15 10 0.11 0.17
20 -0 .07 - 0.11 20 0 12 o.ig
.*30 - 0.03 “ 0 « 0^1 30 0.13 !

0.21
40 0 .02 0 04 40 0.15 0 .24

UO 0.08 0 13 50 0.17 0 .27

GO 0 18 0.21 60 0.18 0 .29

70 0 17 0.28 70 0.21 0.32
80 0.20

1

0.32 80 0.21 0.33

90 0 .21 0.34 90 0.21 0.34
V hn Bife

,

p*i- * -iT

1 1 . The Inverse Ti oblem, or compulation of an obsei ved occxiUatton hy the Altitudes,

We come now to consulci the iiivoisc piobloin, by the method of altitudes, and to show

how the tunc of the tiuo conjunction, oi neaiostappioach oftho moon to a stai, may be de-

duced fiom an ohs&ved occnltation. A solution of tins problem, in which the paialiax in alti-

tude only is employed, has been given by Di. Thomas Young, m the Nautical Almanacs of the

ycais 1820 and 1827, which foi its concisenoss merits our attention, and may in seveial in-

stances bo usefully employed. As an example foi illualiating this method, we will give the

same occultation that fimnshcd data for oui pi eceding computations. The immersion of $ m,

as wc have alicady seen, is computed to happen at Gieenwich on Jan. 31, 1826, at

iC' '1(5''’ 9M . now supposing this to be an obsetved occultation, let us determine the instant

of the moon’s neaiest appioach.

The authoi supposes that the dilSaence of the appaient altitudes at the moment of im*
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meisiou, 01 at least that the moon's altitude has been obseivedi In oiu example this last alti-

tude, collected foi lefiaction, ought to be 11° 31' 58". The following aie the olhex elements

which must be eithei piepaied, oi taken fioin the Nautical Almanac.

Appaient time of the obseivation Iff* 4.5“ 9M
O’s light ascension at the same lime 20 57 21 7
Right ascension of the mid-lieaven 13 4.2 30 .8

i m's light ascension 15 50 4

i tn's lioiaiy angle . . . 2 7 35.2

i ni’s declination 22° r 1"S

's paiallax m altitude « . . • 0 57 27

D 's apparent semi-diametei . . . 0 16 4)3

Diff. of declin between moon and stai 1 6 i3N
Polai oibital angle S82 4.0 OE

These elements being piepaied coiiectly.

Rule I Compute tlio altitude of the stai by means of the hoiaiy angle, the declination

above given, and the tiue latitude of the place, winch may bo done by the following piocess, viz

H.A.= 31° 53' 18"
. . log‘sin‘iI-IA. = 9.178749

Dec. ;s -22 7 1 log cos dec . =9 906807
Lat. = 51 38 40 ... . log cos lal. . =9.794361

Nat. Number ... . -0.087080
Sum of lat. and dec 73° 35' 4<1" cos 0.282430

8 939917

Sm alt. . . . • • • • =0 195350 * 'salts 11° 15' 55
& 's obseived altitude 11 31 58

Diffeiencc of tlio altitudes . . 16 3

J 's pai alliix in alt. add . . . 57 27

Difference of the tiue altitudes 73 30

Rule II. Having found the diffeience of the tiue altitudes hoin the diireience of tne ap-
paient altitudes combined with the paiallax of the moon in altitude, add logcthei the acpiaresof

e semi lametei propeily augmented, and oi the diffcicnce oi the tiue altitudes, and subtiact
t e squaie of the difference of the appsicnt altitudes

, the lemanidei will be the sqiiaie of the
true distance Thus

The semi-diametei . .^ ’ f

Difference of tiue altitudes .'
,

Difference ofappaicnt altitudes

Tiue distance

16' 4".3=96T3 squaicd . . = 929875
73 30 =4410 squaicd . . 194-4!8100

16 3 = 963 ai. comp oi squaie 99072631

sqiiaicd .'
.

t
i 4 4 19150606
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lluLD III Ihom the cliflfbience of clecUnatioiib at the conjunction, i educed in the ratio of

tlie ladius to the smo and cosine of the oibital angle, wc obtain the neaiest distance of the stai

fiom the 01 bit, and the distance of the ncaiest point of the oibit fiom the point of conjunction

In the Nautical Almanac foi 1827> and for the succeeding ycais, wo find these arcsieady

computocl The squaic of the ncaiest distance subtracted fiom that of the tiue distance, gives

the squaio of the oibital distance fiom th6 point of ncaiest appioacli, which, being convcited

into time by means of the moon^s houily motion, and applied to the lime of immersion oi

emeision, will show the iiue time of the neaiesl appioach, to bo coinpaied with that of the

Nautical Almanac

12. In oiu example wc have, fiom the elements of the Nautical Almanac,

Ncaiest distance 6& 13" sin. 82“ 40^=

Time of the neaiesl appioacli

Consequently ncaiest distance squaicd

Tine distance sqiiaied . ...

3040",

5

17'^ 41”’ 51^

ism^rAo

1 94^^0006

Diff fiom the noaiest point 1980 *7 squaiccl

Now the hoiuly motion being 34/ 51", the distance 1980",7 = 33* 0".7 becomes equivalent

U) 50’” 50^ which tunc, added to the time of obscivation, vm. 10*’ 45*” 9M# gives the tune of

the ncaiest appioach= 17 ^‘ 41*” 59M> m peifoct accoulancc with that deduced fiom the Nan-*

tical Almanac Should a difference bo found lu any case, it must be consideicd as an euoi

oi' the tables, oi of the observation,

13, With respect to tins method we ouglit to notice, that it should never he

employed when the moon is veiy neai the xemth
,
and when exiiGmo accuracy is icqimcd, it

IS neccssaiy to subtiact fiom the squaio of tho diffeicnco of the Uue altitudcfi, the icduction

given by the subjoined foi inula,

$2) tang

wheie cl denotes the appaicnl semi diamelei of the moon,

a hci appaient altitude,

^ hei paiallax in altitude,

q the paiallax of Azimuth as given by Zodiacal Tabic 25.

a the altitude of the stai,

s the sine of a second,

V-

J XCVI THE SECOND METHOD OP COMPUTING OCCULTATIONS OF THE STARS,

VIZ BY THE RIGHT ASCENSIONS AND DECLINATIONS

1 If we suppose any two great cades to cross one anothei at right angles, in any direction,

at the place of a stai to he occulted, and if we call m and n the cosines of the aics which unite

VOL ir 4i M
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the poles of these two ciicles with the tiue conlio of the moon, and (j. and v the cosmos of the

aics whicli unite the same poles witli the gcocentuc zenith of the obseivci, wo shall have at

the moment of the itnmeision oi emeision, the equation

n
)

(w- - (n — = sin* d

where r denotes the sine of the horizontal paiallax, anti d the liiio scini-cliainotci of the moot)

This equation has been deduced by analysis, expiessing the condition, that tho moon, coil"

sideied as a spheie, should at the moment of itnmcision oi cmcision, have as a tangcul tlic

stiaightline pioceeding fiom the eye of the obsoivci to the slai
,
and as no linnlution was iii-

tioduced 11) the analysis, the above equation may be consitleicd as inatlicinatically acciuatc.

If Ave weie to constiuct a %me to icpiescnt the icsult of oiu equation, by assuming foi

the plane of the cooidmates, a plane passing Ihiough the moon’s loal centie, and pcipoadiculai

to a stiaight line pioceeding fiom the ceiitic of the caith to the stai, and ibi then axes the in-

tersections of this plane with the planes of the two gieat cuclcs tha£ wc bcfoie supposed to be

ciossmg one anothei, we may easily peiceive.

Fust, that m and n lepiescnt the cooidmates of the centie of tho moon in paits of Iicr geo-

centiic distance fiom the caith talion as unity
j

Secondly, that and itv lepiosont tho cooidmates of tho point whcio tho obscrvci piojecta

the stai upon the said plane ,

And thiidly, that thciefoic and n—vv aie the cooidmates of the moon’s ccntic, le-

lative to the point wheie the stai is pi ejected, and that, accoiding to oui equation, at

the moment of an nnmeision oi emcision, these iclative cooidmates aio the logs of a

right-angled tiiangle, of which the moon’s tiuc senii-diamctoi is the liypothcnusc.

Fiom this leasomng it clcaity appeals, that oiu analysis has led us to tho same Jesuit pto-

duced by Cassini’s method, commonly called the method of (oi by) jnojoctions *,

In the foi inula wo have given thcic is a peculiauty that may loquuo some explanation,

which IS, that the computation of paiallaxos is poifoiined by employing the plane of the star,

instead of that of the moon. As the leason of this wc may obsoivo, that, at tiic moinoni of

the initneision oi emeision, the point of the moon’s limb which appeals in contact with the

stai, has the same altitude as the stai, so that if we apply the paiallax to it with a conliary

sign, we shall obtain the tuie position of that point of the moon’s limb, which wiU be distant

flora her centie by a quantity that is just equal loliei semi diamelei. Du Sojoiir was, wo be-

lieve, the first pel son, who by his analysis ai lived at a piocoss, which has tho advantage of

employing the tiue seini-diametei of the moon, icquiimg no augraontatioii on account of her

altitude, and of icndeung the vaiiations of paiallax such as depend on the hoiaiy angle of the

star, the place of which may bo coiisideied immutable duung an occultation. By choosing,

foi one of the gicat ciicles ahove-mentionccl, the ciicle of the stai’s altitude, doclmalion, or

latitude, or a cncle peipendiculai to the moon’s tiue mbit, we may obtain dillbicnt solutions

of the pioblem of an occultation of a fixed stai by the moon, in which the paiallaxcs of alti*

* Vido Astronomie parM De Dalande, Tome 11. p. 491

f
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tilde, of light ascension and declination, oi of longitude and laliliide, &c, aic used according

to the elides chosen'^.

The example wo piopose to give, agieeably to one of tho most appiovcd methods, is that

which employs the circle of declination, from the woik of which the leadci will aileiwaids be

enabled to apply the foi inula to cases depending on othei ciiclcs, to winch the same equation is

applicable.

2 Let J denote the light ascension of the moon, B hoi declination, a the right ascension

of the slai in question, and h its declination
,
and it will be easy to deduce by splieiical tiigo-

nomctiy, oi by the moio gcneial method of the cooidinntes,

(2) «j = cos li. cos (a~A)

M=:sin b cos B, &m («—yf)-cos k sin j3=;sin (b—B)—2 sin b. cos J3. sin* J (rt-zd)

As the ates a—

A

and b~B aic gcneially small, wo may substitute them loi then sines, and

we shall then have in seconds of space

(S') m=(a’r- A), cos B

nzih—'B^— . sin h. cos B (a'-AY
O ^ ^ '

wheic r denotes the ladius cxpiesscd in seconds.

Likewise if we icpiesent the light ascension of the raid-hcaven by d, and the i educed

latitude of the place, using lunar Table VI foi gaining the i eduction, by wc have

1*

(3) j«-=cos <p. sm (a— 6)

v =; bill b. cos
(f>.

cos (a—$)~ cos b, bin (p

These foimulai anti the equation maikcd (1) aflbid us the means of laying down iiiles foi the

computation of an occuHation.

When the object wc have in view, m computing an occultation, is to ascertain only tlie

approii'male time of an mimcision oi emcisioii, in oidci that the observer may be piepuieil foi

Ins obseivatioii m dne time, it may be sulBeient to adopt a shoi t computation in stead of a

inoic collect one. Bofoic, thciefoic, we piocecd to exemplify oui method at full length, wc

will give an example of the computation of an occultation by means of an appi oximation, m
winch wc will employ the ilala.alicady picpaicd in the Nautical Almanac.

3, Rulesfor computing the Approximate Times ofthe Immersion and Emerstoi} <f

a Visible Occultation,

llui E I. Take flora the Tabu, of Elements contained in the Nautical Almanac of the yeai

m question the hoiaiy motion of tho moon in bei orbit, the oibital angle, tho diflfeience of de-

* Propoily Bpeftking lUcy aio not the poTullaxcs oi right ascension, of longitude, &c thot aio used in cm foriniilre,

hut the parallaxes in a ciiole passing Unongh the star and perpendioulai to its circle of declination, of latitude, Ac

which parallaxes indeed diftor hut little from the former ones, wlitn reduced to tho paiollol of the star.

4i M 2
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clination between the stai and the moon coi i csponding to the time of tuic conjunction, and

the light ascension of the stai. Find also foi’ the same tune the logaiilhm of the cquatoiial

paiallax, and leduce it to the paiallel of the cquatoi by applying the icduction foi the oaith’s

ellipticity ; and lastly take out of the same book the moon’s tiue scmi-diamcloi.

^01 computing the occultation of h ni, on Jan. 31, 18^0, to which we have ap-

plied oui fiist method, by altitudes, we find in page 181 of the Nautical Almanac of that

yeai the following elements, viz.

Time of the tiue conjunction , . . , . . 17" S7™

Horn ly motion of the moon m hei 01bit . .
3' 51"

Oibital angle . S. 82“ 40' 0" 1?

Diffeience of declination of the sun and moon OG' 13" N.

Declination of the stai (say) , .... 22“ 7* 1“

Eight ascension of the slat (say) .... 15“ 50"* 4”

The logaiithm of the cquatoiial paiallax, cxpic&sed in seconds of space, is obtained by adding

to the aiithmetical complement of the piopoitional Zogaulhm, given in the Nautical Almanac,

the constant niimbei 3 0334 We shall now have

Equatoiial paiallax at 17" 27"' 26 ’ Ar. Co. . . 0 .5319

Constant niimbei 3 .0334
I I % ^

Logaiithm of the equatoiial paiallax ..... 3 .5G53

To leduce this logaiithm on account of the elhpticily of the oaith wo may use Lunar Table

5, 01 otheiwise a small table by Di. Young which we have insci ted in omJourlh method, undei

Rule I, which answeis the same puiposc.

The latitude ofGioenwich, which is 51° 28' 40", being compichoiulod between 51° and 56°,

accoiding to the lattei table we have to subtiacl 9 fiom the logaiithm of the equatoiial

paiallax, in oidei to obtain the logaiithm of the hoiizonlal paiallax of the place, which will

theiefoie be .... . . 3 .5464

The moon’s tiue semi diametci deduced fiom the Nautical Almanac coi'tcspontlmg to llie

time of the true conjunction is , , *
16' 1".

Rule II. Find toi the time of tiue conjunction, and for an houi bofoie, if the occultation

is likely to be acceleiated by the effect of paiallax, oi foi an houi aftci, if it is likely to bo ie«

taided, the values of the cosines, which we have denominated m and n m equation (1) Foi

this pmpose let it be obseivod that at the fiist pciiod, oi time of tiue conjunction, in this case,

we have m=.Q m seconds of space, and ?i=tho difference of dechnalloii between the moon and

star, taking it negafavely when it is maikcd N in the Nautical Almanac. With respect to tiie

* We have pitfencd employing the direct lognntliin of tho parallax, as it is found in an ordinaiy table of logauthins,

to tlie yiroporlional logaritlim, which lequires a paitujulai table not contained in our work, but ihoso who like tho use of

such table may apply to it, and spore tho reduction by the constant logaritlim
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cosines coiiesponding to the second time, and winch we will distinguish by the accented lotlcis

m and n, multiply tho houily motion of the moon m hei oibit by the sme, and after by the co-

sine of the oibital angle when it is maited N—B m the Nautical Almanac, oi of its Supple-

ment when It IS maikcd S—E. The fiisL piodiict taken with its own sign, wiU be the value

of rd foi an houi befoie^, and with the contiaiy sign foi an houi aftci , and the second pioduct

algebiaically added to the value of «, oi subtiactod fiom it, will give the value of «' likewise, ,

foi an houi bcfoie oi an houi aftci.

Example.—-niha moon being at the moment of tiue conjunction in the cast, m our case,

the depicssion of paiallax will caiiyhci appai cntly soonci towaids the stai, and the occultation

will be accclciatcd we must Ihcicfoio compute m and n foi an hoiu bofoio, and we shall have

m=:o

«=:~06' 13"= . . . -3973"
» ’s homly motion 3<tt' .57"=2097 • • ... log 3 .S20^lJ

Suppl. of the oibital angle S—E 97° 20' . . . . log sin 9 996.1)

log cos 9 .1060
>1 II

jw'=34.' 34." =2074." . . log m' 3.3108

Natui al numboi — gC7 2 .4264.

«'=-.70' 40"= -4240
r

Rule III. Compute now foi the two tunes foi which wo have found the values of w, ti,

and »h and accoiding to the formulfc (3), tho values of and Tpf, W, oinjiloying tho re-

duced or gooconliic latitude of the place =9» whicU will bo 51’ I7' 43", if we take 10' 57" as the

loduption fiom citlici of the tables befoie spcciflcd, and subtract it fioin 51“ 28' 40".

The houuy angles of tho stai concsponding to ijio limes foi winch tlic values of n, and

m', n' have been found, viz. I7" 27“ 26’ and 16'‘ 27“ 26’ aio to bo computed tinisj

Times chosen , . , , * • » t * * 17” 27“ 26’lie 27™ 26*

Slinks concsponding R A. fiom tlie Nautical Aknaimc 20 57 29 20 57 19

Right ascension of Uio mid-hoaven • * • 14 24. 55 13 24 45

Right ascension of the stai . * . , *
.

' • «=
!

15 50 4 15 50 d<

r

Hoiaiy angle in time ... a— 1 25 9 2 25 19

Horaiy angle in .space . . .
“ {) i

21" 17' 15"[36“ 19' 45"

With these hoiaiy angles, the icduccd latitude, the chchnation of the stai, and the horizontal

paiallax above given, the computation of aid •dv may be thus peifoimed

,

I
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Times as befoie • • IT S7“ 20’ 16“ 27™ 26’

parallax * • log5r = 8 54GP

ip= reduced latitude 51° 17.7 • • • ]ogsm?)= 9 .8923
1

1

log cos (p

—

9 .7961

log ir. sin ^

=

3 .4387

log cos <P

=

3 .3425

fl— ^z; hoi aiy angle • . . logsia(«— ^) = 9 .5G00 9 .77S6

log cos (a— S)= 9 .9693 9 .9061

log a* cos <p, sin (a— 0) — 2 ,0025 3.1151

log ff. cos <p cos («— ^1)

=

3 SIIS' 3 21-86

(S) . ir/<.=5r cos Ip. sin (a"“^()= 799' 1,303

log sm bzz 9 .5758^

log cos Z>= 9 .9608

log cos <p. sin b, cos (a— 6
)
= 2 8876 2 .8244

log V sm (p. cos b= 3 .4055

cos sin b. cos ((1 — 6)=^ -.772 - GO7

K sm (p. cos bes 2544
1

2544

iri<=ir cos p. sin b. cos sm p. cos b— -3316 -3211
^

Eule IV Poitn the values of the diffcienccs m—v/ji,, both coiiesponchng to tlio fust

and second times lespectively. 'Those diffeicnces, asweimvcbefoic obscived, lopicsont the co»

oidinates of the moon’s centie lelativcly to the stai upon the plane of the piojoction, and in

this case they aie counted upon the axes, the first of which is peipendiculai to iho cucle of the

stai’s declination, and the second IS paiallcl to it. Divide by 13 the dilToicnco which aiises

fiom subtiacting the lelative co-oi dinates that coiicspond to the second time, liom those that

coiiespond to the flist, and, by adding tlis quotient successively to tlic lattci, compose a table

of the values of the lelative co oidmatcsfrom five to five minutes, and extend it as fai as may
appeal necessaiy. The examination of tins table will disclose the two successive times, in

which the sum of the squaies of the tvo co-oidmates will pass fiom being gicatei than the

squaie of the moon’s semi-diametei, to bung smallei, oi vice veisd.

Compute nowtlic excess and defec, given by the tabic, and by piopoition find the tune

in which the sum of the squaies of the two co oidinates will be equal to the squaic of the

moon’s tiue semi-diametei, and that willbe the time of the immeision oi cmeision, as the case

may be.

JSnampk.—We have, for the fiist line,

j»=o n=:~l° G' 18”

19"
[ «=-,0 Sd 16

0 10 57— IS 19
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and foi the second time,

w' •. .
f

i i

irfji/ . .

w'— w'lJif ,

- 34.' 34."

= SI 4.3

= IS 51

w' . . .
1° 10' 4.0"

^r'p' = -0 53 31

n'-ff'/ =-0 17 9

The second diffciences will Iheiefoic be,

- S6' 10" and

“ S 10 183

6' IS"

= 0 31

IVith the twelfth paits of these second diffeienccs the following Table was constructed by

peipeUial addition, m which the values of the co oidinatcs and n—'S* aie expressed in

minutes and hiindicdths of minutes.

4., A Table of Co-ordinates mth their con'espondtng Times

Times
Values of Values of Mflon*fl Semi-

(Immotoi

16“ 27"' 26' 12*, 85 -17', 15

32 26 10, 67 -16, 63

37 26 8, 49 ~16, 11

42 26 0, 31 -15, 00

4.7 26 4, 13 -15, 08

52 26 1 , 95
'

-14, 57
16', 0257 26 1 ~ 0, 23 -14, 05

17 2 26 ~ 2, 41 -13, 53 1

1

7 26 - 4, 59 -IS, 02

12 26 - 6, 77 ; -12, 50

17 26 - 8, 95 -11 , 98

22 26 -11, 13 -11, 4.7

27 26 -IS, 32 -10, 95

A simple examination of this Table will show that the immei sion must take place between

16' 4.2“ 26’ and 16“ 47’" 26‘
;

foi we have

At 16“ 4.2“ 26*

6', 31 X 6,81 . . . = 39, 81

15, 60 X 15, 60. . =24.3,36
I I t

Sum £=283, 17

16,02 x 16,02. . .=256, 64
l « I

I gp I II ! II I I

Excess .... = 26 , 53

And at 1 6“ 47'“ 26’

4,13 X 4,1s . . . = 17, 06

15,08 X 15,08. . =227,41

Sum =244, 47

16,02 X 16,02 . . =256 , 64
> 1^ 11 ! BIPI I I It

Defect . . , . = 12, 17

Now the inteival between the two times being 5“ or 300’, we may say, as 26', 53 + 12', 17 *

300’;; 26', 55 . ir=206’=3'“ 26'.
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This time being added to 16'' 45'" 26' gives, foi the fiist appioxunation, the instant of

iinmeision IC 45“ 52*. ^

To collect this fiist appioxunation we may now lepeat the computation foi the two

minutes between which the time of immcision just found is compiised, thus

,

At 16" 45“ 26‘ At 16" 46“ 26"

= 5,00 X 5, 00 . = 25, 00 = 4,57 x 4,57 := 20, 88

n~-wf = 15, 25 X 15,25 . =232, 56 n~irv = 15,19 x 15,19 . =230, 73

Sum =257 , 56 Sum

>Semi diara. 16,02 x 16,02 . =256 , 6l< Senn-diam 16,02 x 16,02

Excess 0, 92 Defect

Hence we have to obtain a second coi i ection by the following pi opoition thus, as O', 92 + 5', 03

60*:* O', 92 O' — 0% and the immcision will take place veiy ncaily at l6" 45“ 26' + 9 oi

IG" 45“ 35'.

In like mannei it appeals fioni the Tabic, that the cmeisxon is likely to happen between

17" 22“ 26' and I7" 27“ 26', and we have

At 17" 22™ 26' And at I7" 27“ 26 '

li, 13 X 11, 13 . = 123, 88 18, 32 X 13, 32 = 177 . 42

11,47 X 11,47 . . , = 131, 56 10,95 X 10,95 = 119, 90

Slim . . . , = 265 , 44 Sum . . = 297

,

32

16, 02 squaied . . =256 , 64 16 , 02 squaied =256

,

64t

Defect . . . = 1, 20 Excess . ... 68

and fiom heucc the following pi opoition, asl', 20 + 40*.G8 300’ • 1', 20 .v = 9’

So that 17 " 22“ 26 ' + 9'= 17 '' 22“ 35' will be the Gaconwich appaient time of the emei-

sion, and a icpetition of the same computation would inciease the tune heie given by about

a second.

5, By Consli uction. Instead of computing a Table, it wiU be convenient in piactice to

find the tunes of itnmei&ion and cmeision by const! acting a figuie Let SP, SO, fig 1 of

Plato XXXI , icpiesent two stiaight lines paiallel to the axes above mentioned, and ciossing

m the point S, which is the piojection of the stai upon the plane of the co-oidinates. To
those hnos as axes apply the co-oidinates Sp,pm eq^ual to the values of m—'sp, and»~OT,
coiresponding to the flist tune, and the co-ouUnates Spl, f'ni equal to the values of ?b'~ V/a'

and then join the points m and ni by the stiaight line wm', which will ^epiesent the

appaientpath of the moon leUtive to the stai. Fiona the point as a centio, and with a

laduis equal to the moon’s tme somi-diamotei , desenbo a cncle, then the lines m't, me, com*

piehcnded between the point m, oi moon’s place at the fitsl peiiod, and the points e and 1,

where the circle cuts the line »iw', willioprcscnt, in parts of wm', as an houi, the times be-

tween the fiist epoch and the instants of immcision and emeision icspectively.

=251 , 61

=256 , 64

= 5, 03
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6. By ProjecUon. We may also obtain the values of Wju. and fioin a drawing on winch

the ellipses aie delineated that use out of pi ejection of the obseivci’s parallel upon planes pei-

pendicular to stiaight lines cluected to dilfeient degiees of declination. It is not oiu intention

howevei to cntei into the paiticulais of the constuiction and rise of such diawings, winch

the leadci will find explained in Lalande’s 2'iaile d’Astronomte, Tome II., p. 4<91, et seq

Ml Baily, the late Picsident of the AsUonoimcal Society of London, whose zeal foi

the piomotion of both the thcoiy and piactice of astionomy is too well known to lequue

oui commendation, has caused some of these diawings to be engiaved and punted, suitable foi

the latitude of Gieenwich, and on a scale of one foot to the degiee The values of vi*, Tn*, and

v (/J> ir'c' woie taken fiom one of these, and employing the constuiction above desctibed, we

found the tune of immcision Iheicby 16'‘ 4-5'" 4-6*, and that of the omcision I7" 22“ 32’, which

values aie sufficiently coucct foi the pm pose of giving notice to an obseivci, who is picpaiing

to make the obscivalion

When, in the computation of a visible occultation, we aim at the gicatest acciuacy, wc

must have legaid to the second dificiences, as well of llie moon’s motions in light ascension

and dcclmiition, as of the vaiiations of paiallax, which object maybe accomplished by the

following lilies,

7. IMesfor Comyiclmg wtth Accuracy ihe exact Times ofImmersion and Mmerston qf

a Visible OccuUalion.

By RiGiia Ascensions and Deciinai ions.

Rule I, Rind the moment of the tine conjunction in light ascension of the moon with the

stai in question, and the diflcicncc ol declination between them conesponding to that moment,

01 take these data fiom the Nautical Almanac, whole they may ho found alicady computed.

Deteiminc the liori/ontal paiallax and scmi-diamctci of the moon foi the moment of tiuc con-

junction, and compute hei houily motions of the fiisl and second oiclci, as well in light ascension

as in decimation, and also the hoiuly vauations of paiallax and semi-diametei
,

after which de-

termine the light ascension of the sun, and his homly vaiiation, all which will bo illusliated by

the following woik.

Examjple •—Wc will again take the occullation of i in, which we have alieady computed,

and then we shall have

The time of line conjunction in light ascension . . . ,

Right ascension of ^ in . . . .

Declination of ^ in

Diffeience of decimation between a and * . b~-B

Equatoiial hoiizonlal paiallax of the moon . . . .

Reduction of lat. 51° 28' for compiession (Lon. Tab. 4-.)

Hoiizonlal paiallax • . . .

True semidiamcter of the moon . .

17* 27'" 26*

15 50 4«

22° 7' 1" S.

0 6 IS

0 58 46007
0 58 39

0 1^, 0 .7

The moon’s houily motions of the fiist and .second ordci, as well in right ascension as in de-

clination, may be deduced by tlie method of second differences thus,

VOL. n. 4 N
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6 R. A, Jan. 81, 18S6, noon

midnight

Feb. 1, noon

midnight

226® 4.8' 51"

234. 9 21

241 SS 52

249 0 35

Diffeience.

7 20 30

7 24 31

7 S6 43

2d diffi

4' 1" ) Mean

2 12 13' 6
*

3'
6"

5 ^8 hourly motion, teim of second Older •— .
’’ 288

Fioin midnight to the tunc of tiue conjunction

Complement to SIX hoius .... . . . .

Twice the complement m the tenth of an houi . .

Then the teim of first Older ofthe » ’s houily motion will he

II «

. . 5" 27™

. 0 33

1 .1

— 1 .1 X 0".6 = 37' 2".6- 0 "66 . = 37' 1".9

j) *s Dec. Jan. 31, noon -19° 23' 7"

midnight— 20 34 33

Feb. 1, noon - 21 27 0

midnight— 21 59 37

Difleience.

- 1® 11 ' 26
"

-0 52 27

- 0 32 87

2ddifi;

18' 59" > Mean

19 50 ) 19' 24"

D ’s hourly motion in Doc. teim of second oidei

Toim of first oi dor of the moon’s houily motion in decimation

0° 52“ 27"

12
1 .1 X 4".0= - 4' 22".2~4",4=

IlOuily variation of the parallax

Hourly vanation ol' the )> ’s true somidiaraetcr . .

0’s light ascension ...
Houily vaiialion of his light ascension ....

- 4' 26".6

~.0".7

-0.2
20" 57” 29’

0 10.2

Rule II. Examine wliethei the effect of paiallax be likely to hasten, oi impede the occulta-

tion, 01 whethei it be doubtful what effect it may pioduce. If we peiccive that the occultalion will

in all probability be accelciated, we must compute foi half an hour, and also foi an horn before

the tunc of true conjunction, if the probability is, that the occultation will be delayed, we must

compute for similar mtcivals after the said time
,
but in doubtful cases, it will be better to

compute, lor half an houi before the time of conjunction and again for half an honi after, tlie

differences of light ascension and of declination between the moon and star. The diffciences

of right ascension must be reduced by multiplying them by the co-sme of the moon’s declina-

tions respectively
,
and the diffeiences of declination must also be diminished by subtiacting

from them the small quantity arising out of the term

cos R. sin 5.

^ i
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8. Emmple,—Accoi ding to the Nautical Almanac the moon will pass the meridian at

18" 56”
5 she will theicfore not have amved at the meiidian, but will be m the east, and the

depiession of paiallax towauls the east will ceitainly accelciate the occultation. Plence we
must compute the diffcienccs of light ascension and of declination foi half an houi, and for an

hoiii, befoie the tiue conjunction

17" rr S6’

16 57 26

16 27 26

17 27 26

17 57 26

16 27 26

DifFeienccs of Eight Ascension.

. a—A~0

. <!!~^'=J(37' l''.9)'-i(0.6)=18' SO".8

. a~.i"=S7' l".g~0.6 . . =37 1.3

Diifei cnees of Declination.

. h~B = -06' 13"

. 5-73' = -66 13-^ (4' 26".6)-^(4".0)= -6S 27.5

.
5-5"= -66 13-4' 26".0-4".0 . = 70 43.6

To reduce these differences to the values of the cosines of m and n wc liavc 5= -22® 7' 1" and

the woilc as follows
j

viz.

16" 57” 20*

13'= -2(^58' 34" log cos 5 .

— .4'= 11 10''.8 log (a—A) .

= 9 .97032

= 3 .04564

16" 27” 26*

5"= -20“ 56' 17" log cos B .

a- = 222 1".3 log (ff- A"') .

(a-A) cos 73' 1037" 2 3 .01586 (a- A") cos 5"= 2074".7

Then the values will be thus msO, »}'=17* 17"2, and w"=84' 34''.7

Now to get the values of n, n', «" we must fiist compute the following teim thus

1 1
•—ssconslant . . log — =4 .386
2/ ^ 2?’

5"= -20“ 56' . . log cos 5" = 9 .970

5 =—22 7 • • log sin 5 =9.376

a—^"=2222" . . 2 log (a— j7")= 6 .693

= 9.97033

= 3.34661

. 3.81694

Nat. num.= — 4".2 . Sum 0.625

Then the leduccd diffeienccs, or the values of n,
n"

will be

» =5-

5

—

~

sin 5. cos Ji (a-

A

)"= -66' 13"

2r

8in5.cosi3'(a-^'ya-68 27.3+i(4".2)=-68' 26" ,3

n"=5-5"-:^sm5.cos5"(rt-^")*=-70 43.6 + 4".2 =-70 89.4
%r

Rule III. Compute for the three times chosen the horary angles of the star, and with them

the declination of the star, the i educed latitude of the place, and the lespective horizontal paral-

laxes
, then find by the Zodiacal Tables 13 and 17 the values of the co-ordinates W|«., <bv, ex-

piessed in seconds , or otherwise compute them directly by the formula (3).

4 N 2
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Times chosen . . . 17" 27™ 26* 16" 5T 26’ 16" 26’

©’s light ascension . . . 20 57 29 20 57 24 20 57 19

R. ascension of the mid-heaven 14 24 55 13 54 50 13 24 45

R. ascension of the stai o in . 15 50 4 15 50 4 15 50 4

Ho'raiy angles of the star . 1 25 9 1 55 14 2 25 19

Hoiaiy angle in space a—D . 21 17 15 28 48 SO 36 19 45

Hoiizontal paiallax of the moon 58 39 58 39 .3 58 39 .7

Latitude of Gieenwich . . . 4 4 4 i1 4 t 4 f 51 28 40

Reduction with compiession^ fiom Lunar Table 5 • 4 10 52

Reduced latitude of Gieenwich 1 4 « 4 4 • • 51 17 48

Reduced co-lalilude of Gieenwich

Polar distance of ^ tn

38 4-2 12

67 52 59

Computation of sr/io and tfp by the Tables

Aiguments foi Tabic IS 21°

Co-lalitude 38° 42' 12" 38° 13' 14".28

Horaiy angle 21 I7 15 39 13 31 .91

DifF.

13' 50".28|36".00
I Mean

14) 8 .69 36 .72 > 36".S9

Difference

60"
.

4)2' 12" :• 18''.02

60 . 17 15 itse.sg

First tabular quantity .

17 .63

P 4 t

t 4 «

» 4 13'

18.4)1

12".67 first p.p.

10 .4‘6 second p.p,

14) .28

Sum
Tab. 17 * with 60-58 .39 = 1 .21 gives

13 37.4.1 §

IS .40 to be subtiactcd.

19''.00

By a similai process we find for the second and thud tunes

!ir'/i'= 17' 40".6 and 7ry'= 21 ' 4.3".9

In like mannei for the values of and w'v" we have

Arguments foi Table 13
1

67
°

68
°

Diff.

Red. Latitude 51° 17' 48" 51° 42' 55".32 43 14 .01 18''.69 ) Mean
Polar dist, J in 67 52 50

1

52 43 31 .82 43 50.27 18.95

DilF. 36.00 36.26 . . . 36.13

* As tlie paxallsx is here computed in a line porpcndioukr to the star’s circle of declination^ and passing through »t,

as explained m a preceding note at page 636, and not in nght ascension, the reduction given by I/tjnab TABiiH 18 must

not ho applied
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60’; 17 ' 4.8" :86".13 10" 72

60' 52 59:* 18 .87 16.66

Fiist tabulai quantity ... . 4'2' 55 .32

Sum 4.3 22 .70

Tab. 17. with 60' -58' 39" =1' 21" gives 58.56 to be subtracted

Fast pait of the value of « . . . 42 24 .14

And by the same means we obtain the fiist pails of the values of

ffV=42' 24"4andof//=42' 24" 8.

The computation of the second pait is pcrfoimcd thus

Argument for Table 13. i

0
00 69“

1

Diff.

Red. codatitude 38° 42' 12" 38“ 34' 14".99
,

34 29 .17 14".18
1[
Mean

Co. of hoi angle 68 42 45 39 35 0 .38 35 15 .07 14 .49 Jr
14".3S

1

Diff. 45.59 . 45 .90 . 45 .74

60'
.
42' 12";;45".74 1 « # ii « • 4 « * 32".16

60' 42 45 :tl4.83 * « « t « 4 f 10.21

First tabulai quantity t t * f . . . . 34 14 .99

Sum 34 57 .36

Tab. 17. with arg. 60' --58' 39"=!' 21" gives 47 .20 to be subtracted

Aigumcnt foi Table 19 64' 10" 16

Aiguraent for Table 19* •
22“ 23“ Diff.

Pieceding number 34' 10".6 34' 12' 44".20 13 17 .09 32".89? Mean
Dochnatipn . , 22 7-1 65 13 6.67 13 40 ..5<1[. 33

.

87) 33".38

< !* lilh

Diff. 22.47 . 23 .45 22.96

60' : 10",6 : 22".96 ; « i S".89

60 * 7 .1 ** 33 .38* . « « • » 8.70

Fust tabulai quantity . « « # i « 12 44 .20

Second part of the value of KV f * -12 51,79

Fust part above found < » -42 24.14

And consequently « t # «
55' 15".93

By the same means we find ff'/~54' 30".S and ?rVs=53' S2".2.
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9. The computation of attd « by logauthras.

The times foi computation .

ir=:paiallax . . .

(p= latitude . . • •

< • • •

. . . log ’T

. .log cos

p

17
’' s6

‘

3 .54642

9.79608

16’* 5T
3 .54646

9 .79608

16" 27’" 26'

3.54651

9 .79608

log w. cos p . ...
ffi—(l=hoiary angle . . .

log sin (a— 6) . .

. log cos («~ ^)

• 4 t « 4

3 .34250

9 .96931

9 .55996

3 .34254

9 .94262

9 68294

3 .34259

9 .90613

9 77263

log cos Ip. cos (a— y)

log ^ cos (p sin « • ...
srwzjtrcosp sin (fl— nat. num. . . . .

3 .31181

2.90246

798" 8

3 .28516

3.02548
;

1060" 4

1

3 24872

3 .11522

1S03",8

b =: declm* of stai . . log. sin b 9 .57576 9 .5757c 9 .57576

log ft sin h, cos <p. cos {a—D)

log sin p .

log cos &

4 14*4
4 ¥

4 4 4 4

2 .88751

9 89231

9 .96680

2 .86092

9 .89231

9 .96680

2 .82448

9.89231

9 .96680

log sin p. cos b ...
log tr sin p. cos i . . .

tr sin p. cos b .....
tr sin b, cos p. cos {a~-6) . .

* > 4 4

4 • * »

. . nat. num.

4 14 1 *

9 85911

3 .40558

2544 .1

-771 -9

9 .85911

8 .40557

2544 .8

-720 .0

9 .85911

3.40562
;

2544 .6

- 667 ,5

ms —tr'sm p. COS b+v sm b cos p cos (a- C) -SS16".0 ' -3270*.3 -3212".!

mill Mil I 1

Rulu IV With the values of m, n, irjjt,, and m foim the diffcionces n—wv, which

will lepiesenl tho dO-oi dinatcs of the moon’s ccntio, iclativo to the place whcic the obsei'vci

projects the star, on the plane of piojechon. Then having detciinincd the values of these co-oi-

dinates for each of the tliico times, take the liist and second diffcieiices between them, and by

interpolation eVend then values to eveiy five minutes. Inscit these values in a small table,

with a column of coiiosponding values of the moon’s tme semi-diameteis adjoining ,
and the

inspection of such table will show the two neatest aiguments, oi times between which the im-

meision oi emersion must of couise happen Take for both these two times iho difference

between the sura of the two coordinates sguaied, and the squaie of the tiue scrai-diainetei

,

and by lepeated propoitions find the exact tune when that ditfeienco will be nothing, and that

will be the instant of xmraoision oi emersion, as the case may be.

Ejeamfle.

m~ 0' O^O 7»'=17' w"=34»'

t/» = 13 13 8 irV=:17 40.4 try's SI 43.8
.. . * —

»

> I "t

13.8 jn'—try=5 — 0 SS .1 )»"—try^slS 50.9

first diff. IS' 55".6 first diff. 13' 14''.!

second diff 18".5
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n=:-66' 13"

«= -55 16 0

jt's—68' S6".S
ft

* t

<^v=i-<S‘h 30 iS

n
v"v =z

7(0' SO’.^

.1

?i"-irV=;17 7 3M-5rK=-10 57.0 ?^'-^Il''=-13 56.0

fiust clilK — 2’ 59".0 fiist diff. =: "j3* 11"*8

second diff =:1@".3

To extend the values of the cooidinates and m-w to evciy five minutes, we have first

for the cooidinalcs
18''.5

Second diffeience between the new Icuns
30

4 « » #
=0"514

+ Second dificience i «

Half the sum of the two first dilf. 12* 55",6 + 13' 14".l

6x2
V « p 1 1 ^1 _r |x1 * * • ' f^yr—rm—ti t *| *1^1

I

' ii^

0

Fu st difference between the middle tci in and the pi eceding one

Fust difference between the middle Icitn and the following one

0 .257

<=2 10.808

= 2 10.551

2 11 .065

Likewise foi tlie coouhnates «—w we shall have

Second difference between the new lcims=: •

12.3
1 t !! III

86
% *

^ Second diffcieuco . .

Half the sum of the two fiist dill. —2' 59".0->3' 1!".3
r ^ I fciM nrT~T~n « 4

i6 0x2
Fimt diffcicnoe (between 'the middle-toim and pi eocding one .

Fust difference between the middle teim and following one

. =0.342

0.171

= -SO .858
I

= -30 .687

= -31 .029

With these differ cnees, beginning fioin the middle teunj or that ooi i esponding to 16" 57™ 20*,

and going up and down by additions and subtiactionsj iwe oonstuictod the following Table, in

which the values of the coordinates J»— ir/ifr, and «-«, and of the true semi'diameters of tbe

moon foi the coiresponding tunes, aie given in minutes and decimals of a minute lespoctively.

10. Table of Coordinates,

Times
Valiica

of tlio cooul

Values

of the cooul*
Jl’s tllio

Bomi-diam

10" 27™ 26* 12'.848 - 17'.122 16' 015 1

82 26 10.622 -16 577 16.015
,

37 26 8 402 - 16 .037 16.014
i

42 20 6.192 -15.502 16.014

47 26 3 .990 -14.973 l6 014
52 26 1 798 -14 450 16.013

57 20 -0 387 - 13 .933 16.013

17 2 26 -2.897 -13.422 16.013
1

7 26 -4.780 i
-12.917 16.013

12 26 -6 888 -12.417 16.012

17 26 -9 038 -11.922 16 012
22 26 '-11 180 -11.433 16.012

27 26 -** IS *313 -10 950 16.012
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By this table we now easily discovei that the irameision will happen between 16“ 42"' 46* and

1 6“ 4'7”' 26’
5

foi wo have

At 16“ 42'" 26’

m—irittzz 6 192squaiecl=: 38.34

n— ’!f't =15 .502 sq«aied= 240 .25

278 .59

d=l6 014 X 16 .014 256 .45

Excess 22'.14

At 16“ 47” 26’

S .990 squaiecl= 15 .92

«— tfii=14 975 squaied= 224 19
—I III

240 .11

d squaiecl 256 .45
I !

Defect 16'.34

The sum of these last two niimbeis being 38 .48 and the coi responding inteiv.il of tune 5”= 300‘

we must say,

As38'.48 300’.; 22'. 14 .y= lyS’ = 2” 5S‘,

winch, added to l6“ 42” 26’, gives the appioxiinate tune of the imineision 16“ 45'“ 19’. Now
if we suppose ten teims interpolated within the inteival of the two iicaiest times of the table,

the imineision will be coinpiehcndod betwoen the two teinis coiiesponding to 16“ 44” 56* and

16“ 45’" 26’, and we shall then have as follows, viz

At 16“ 44” 56’

m—vfjt/zz 5 .091 squaicd= 25.92

n- wv = 15 .237 squared =232 .17

Sum =258 .09

d=lG 014 squaied=256 .45

Excess 1 ,64

Hence lastly, as 3 .78 ( = 1 ,64 + 2 .14) 30’

At 16“ 45” 26’

)»—»(«,= 4 .871 squai od= 23.73

m = 15 .185 squaicd=:2S0 .58
-1

. .

— *

Sum:i:954< *31

d':r:l6 .014 sqiiaicd = 25(> .45

Defect 2 . 14

1.64 .'r=13’.

The tiue time of the immeision theiefoie finally comes out

16“ 44™ 56’ + 13’ =16“ 45” 9’ apparent time at Gieenwich.

The emeision will happen, accoiding to the tabic, between the two times 17“ 22” 26’ and

17“ 27” 26’, and to find the appioximatc lime we shall have

At 17“ 22” 26’

}»—W|«,= ll 180 squaicd=124 99

ft— wv = 1 1 433 squared= ISO .7 1

'
I *

Sum = 255 .70

d=l6 012 squaied=256 .38

At 17“ 22” 56’

w— ?rf6=ll .393 squaicd= 129 89

ft— OT = 11 .385 8quarecl=129 .62

Sura= 259 .51

d=l6 .012 squaied=256 38

Defect 0 68

And lastly, the propoition S ,81 (0 .68 + 3 18) SO’ 0 ,68 . a?=5’,4

Excess 3 .1

3
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SO that the liuc time of emeision will be at 17" 22™ 3r,4t appaient tune at Greenwich, exactly

as by our fiist method.

11. The Imerse Problem, or Cmnputation ofan Observed OccuUalton hij the Might Ascensions

and Declinations,

The pioblcm of deducing fiom obseived occultations the tiue place of the moon, the dif-

feience of longitude between any two places of obseivalion, and the collections of the moon’s

paiallax and semi-diameter, may easily bo solved by oui equation (1), viz.

(ni— nff + ill 5ft')* = sin* d.

Let us suppose that, by talcing the moon’s light ascension, declination, paiallax, and serai-

diamctei out ol the icspcctive tables, we have computed the values of the cooidinatcs

and foi the instant of observation, and that, by substituting these values and that of d in

the said equation wo have found the oiioi 2 s
j
then icpiesenting the moon’s houily motion in

light ascension and declination by ni and n

,

the diffcioncc of the correct tune of conjunction

and that computed by means of the tables by Lt, the collections of the declination, lioii-

zontal paiallax, and tiue somi-diamctci, as talcen fiom the tables, by aH, Aw, Ac^; and putting

foi the sake of bicvity,

# f • 4 4

d*— (wi~ 5r|«.)*— (?i— wii)'

(in— vf) w' + (ra — 50') n'

51—50'

(')

(ni — If(M.) !«.+(??— 501) V
I

M-M—I—
•. _t‘ u •dm~TTrrm—i—i

h

(0

‘
«

]

2 s

(0

it will be easy to know by the diffcicnliation of the above equation (1), that wc have

(4i) At—(B) aU— (w) A5r--(d) Ad-e

In this equation wo have neglected, as being incoiisiderablo, the squaies and highci

poweis of the supposed collections, as well as some ollici tcims of vciy little value.

Befoic wc lay down lules foi coinputation aiising out of this equation, it will be propei to

make a few icmaiks icspccting the ciicuinstanccs of the obscivalions that furnish the data,

1st. When we have a single obseivation, and only the iinmcisiou oi cmcision has been

obseived, since the element most liable to eiioi is the tunc of the tiue conjunction, we may

neglect all the othci eriois as they have lespoct to this, and shall be able to obtain the coriec-

tion of die assumed time of the tiue conjunction by the equation At =s e.

2dly. If both the irameision and emeision have been obseived, then, distinguishing by

an accent the quantities belonging to the emeision fiom those belonging to the immeision, we

shall have foi the foimei of these times the equation (4)' A/—(jS)' aB — (if)' Air ~ (d)' Ad = <?'.

As the houily motions of all the elements of the moon’s Tables may be consideied well known,

VOL. II. 0
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A/, aJ3) a??} Ad will be the same m both the computed equations, and eliminating Ai fiom

them, we shall deduce the following equation bekveen the othei collections
,
viz

(4<)' C-®)} + {(t)'— («")} At + {(d)'— (d)) Ad e ~ e\

This equation ttiken alone will give the value of one of the thiee collections, if the othei two

be considered as nothing, and whenevei wo possess thiee complete obsoivations made at

diffeient places, since each of them will affoul a similai equation, we shall bo able to deteiimne

all the thiee coriections, and then cithoi of the two equations inaikcd (di) and (diy will give

the coireclion foi the tiue conjunction foi the con csponding place.

Sdly. Poi an obscivation made in anothei place, the equation between the aloiesaid coi-

rections will also be of the foim (4i) Al — (iJ) AB— At— (d) dA =i c ,
whcic (B) (t) {d) e

denote the values of (J3) (t) (d) e belonging to that place. .

4thly When the dilfcience of tlie ineiidians of the two places is well known, the cor-

icction of the tune of the tiiic conjunction must be the same in the equation (4) as m the last

equation, and by subtiacting one fiom the othei we shall obtain between the collections

AjB> Ar, Ad an equation of the form

{(B^ - (B)} AB + {(0-) - (t)} At -j- {(dj - (d)} Ad:=e- e.

f
^

But if wc have a doubt icspccting the existence of an cnoi in the dilfcience of the meiidians

of tlic places of obseivalion, the two times wiU diffei one fioin the othei by this eiior
5
and if

we call c the collection of the longitude of the latlci place, wc shall have

c = e - (? -t {(BJ ~ (B)} aB 4 {(wj - (w)} At + - (d)} Ad.

Which equation, if wo suppose aB, At, Ad to be nothing, or to have been collected, i educes

itself to c = 0 ~
y

5thly. Ifeisnotoui object to illusliate, byiules and examples, all the cases in which

observed occultations by the moon may bo employed to detcimino the collections of hei place,

of hei paiallax and semi diamotei, as given by the Tables, but those who undeilakc such

leseaiches, being gcneially well acquainted with algebiaical foimuliB, will find in what wc have

above detailed, all that is nccessaiy to guide then computations. Tlie lules and example,

which we piopose to piesent to mu icadcis, will explain the piocess pioper to be employed in

computing the ditleiencc of the gcogiaphical longitudes of two places by an immeisioii 01

cineision obseived at both places, which is a pioblem at the same time useful and of common

occuiience, though seldom concctly solved. In oidei to piopose a case to oui pinpose, lot

us suppose the emeision of which we have befoie computed, to have been obseived at

Pans, 9’” 21* to the east of Gteenwich, at 17” 31“ 4<S’.4, the same being supposed to baye been

observed at Gieenwich at I7” 22“ 31*.4', agieeably to oui computations fiom the elements

taken out of the Nautical Almanac of 1826 ,
and let us suppose, also, that the longitude of

Pans IS not exactly known, but consideicd only 9“ I6’, then let it be lequiied to find the erior

of this diffeience of longitude ?
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1 2. JSwfes foi finding Ihe Difference qf Longitude.

RuLU I. Compute accouling to the mles given befoie (m our second method) the lektive

cooiclinatcs n—n both conesponding to the obseivations at Gieenwicb and Paris, and

also the values of the moon’s tine semi-diameteis lespoctively
j
then fiom the squaie of the lattei

quantity, belonging to each place, subtiact the sum of the squaios of the foimer quantities,

and call the aiising diffoiences 2 e and 2 s' accouling to the subjoined results of the piopei com-

putations, VIZ.

2' 4.9''.9 6' 34" 8

8.0 'ffvzz 0 65 9 3
*' I

I ^ I I 1111,1111 III
^

Wi = — 1 1 13 1 n-ttsz^-O 11 25,5

Also the moon’s line somi-diamctei r:l6" 0.7

Ilcnco 11'.218 squaicd= 125 .8 ncaily

M— «=:11 428 squaicd = lSO 5 ncaily
"

L

Sum 256 .8

d=l6.0117squaied=:256 3

2 « = 0 .0

As the difference of longitude between Pans and Gieenwich is taken at 9“ IG’ east, we must

now compute the values of m and n as well as of v foi the Paiisian time of obscivation, oi foi

iyn ggm Qfji q qP ipyg Gieenwich
;
but the values of vg, and must be computed ao-

coiding to oui foimei lule III. by employing the time of obsci vation 17" Sl^l-SM and the ic-

duced latitude of the Royal Obscivatoiy at Paiis=:48*’ 89' 11" We shall then find

??i— 5rjK.z5 —’10 .528 squaied:= 110 .84

w — w — 12 .100 squared =; 146 .41

Sum 257.25

(i!=:l6 .0117 squared=256 .37
^i*ri I

2 6= 0.88

Rui,e II. Pmd the hourly motion of m and n, and call then values >»' and n'
j
then by these

values and by those above found of »?

—

irjji/f n — and m — n— complete the two values

of the cxpi ossions

ni + {n—m) n'

(m- KfJp »i' + (»— n'

bet (i) represent the value of the formei of these quantities and (^) the value of the lattei
,
then

divide the error t by (/) and the eiror s by (f)
and subtract the foimer fiom the latter, and

4 0 2
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Iheii diffeience will lepiesent, in paits of ati liout, llie collection of the assumed longitutle to

be always applied with its own sign, when we considei the east longitude as negative.

Example.—The honi'ly motions ni and n', oi the diffeiences between the values of m p,nd

n corresponding to the tune of the true conjunction, and an lioui aftci, accouhng to oui foimor

lule II. (p. 61<S) aie

?»'=:84.' 58" n'=4/44"

Seeing the erior e was found= 0, the quotient e will in this case be =: 0, and we have only to

compute e, for which we have,

log =: T ,0223 log (n—vv) =: 1 .0828

log m' = i .5388 log «' = 0 ,6474.

\

log (w-w) w' = 2 .5611

(m— 5rtt)»j'= 364i.O

(n-vv) H = ~53 .7
i 4

(t) 310 .3

g “ --t 0 »4.4
I

c = - 0 .001418

log (w—iu') w' = 1 .7302
/ /

Ar. CO log (/) = 7 .5082

log 6 = 9 .6435
^ »

log <? =7 .1517
t

This time e i educed into seconds gives — 5".l, which, applied with its own sign to the cast oi

negative assumed longitude of Pans 9“ 16’, gives O'* 21M, in which the lomaining ciroi is

only one tenth of a second.

We may lemaik hcie, that if the collection thus found should in any case happen to

amount to scveial minutes, and if we aie aiming at great acciuacy, it will be necessary to

repeat the computation, by employing the values of m and n which icsult, to collect the

appioxiraate longitude befoie the lepetition
,
but the values of itjM, and m already determined,

depending on the place of the slai, and the time of observation, as reckoned at the place where

it was made, do not require any modification.

§ XCVII THE THIRD METHOD OP COMPUTING OCCULTATIONS OP THE STARS, VIZ BY

TUB LONGITUDES AND LATITUDES

1 The method of computing eclipses and occultations by the paiallaxes in longitude ami

latitude has an advantage over the other methods in this respect, that the elements are given

by the Tables, and do not require to be conveited into other denominations, such as light

ascension, declination, altitude, or azimuth, by computation. Cassini and Mayer gave formulae
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for computing by the parallaxes in longitude and latitude, but as Cagnoli has lendered them
moie accmatc, as well as moie easy, we will follow his foimulie, for the computation of
paialiaxes, which obtained the piize of the Academy at Copenhagen, and which may also be
found in his Trtgonometrmpmm e sfencat p, 4<82, et seq.

2. Scheme of Cagnoh's Formula;

foi finding the appaicnt distance between the centres of two heavenly bodies S and L (Sol

and Luna), when then longitudes, latitudes, and hoiizontal paialiaxes are given.

A —
riglit ascension + app. time in paits of the equator.

B " the altitude of the pole — the angle of the veitical,

Tang C = cot B. sm A.

If J A 360“ take A(~S60° instead of A.

D == C + appaient obliquity of the ecliptic.

Cos F=zamB — ®

.

cos C
Sin G = tang D, cot F.

When A is contained between 80“ and 100“, or between 250“ and S90“, then instead of the

last equation make use of the following one
,

viz.

Cot G = cot A .

sm I)

Take G always in the ascendant oi descendant signs accoidingly as A lies between the forinci

or the lattei ones.

H = the true longitude of the luminary L— G.

*X = radius of the eaith (hor. paial. ofL — hoi equat. paial. of S),

fM — F ^
cos true lat. L

N =: K (cos F cos app. lat. L — sin F sm app. lat. L cos (II + i M"),

Appaicnt longitude of the body X =: tiue longitude + M-
Appaient latitude of X =: tme latitude ± N,

The sign + is to be used when the tiuc latitude is south, but the sign — when it is noith,

and vice veisfi when N is negative.

Q = app. long, of X true long, of S.

T = app. lat. ofX tiue lat of 8.

* Tho value of K may bo found by tadans of Lmai Tabic 8, employing at the top nigument the diff’eience of the

two lioii/ontnl cq^uatorial parallaxco

t The computation of tho values of M and N may also bo porfortnod by tho Zodiacal Tablet 13, 14, &c , but we

must observe, that in tho oitample given at page 381 of our Vol I for tho computation of the parallax in longitude,

the apparent latitude of tho moon has boon craployod, whereas her true latitude is introduced into Cagnoli’s formnlse

Likewise the distance fiom the nonogcsimal, in tho example for the latitude at page 383, is augmonted by the mhcle

parallax m longitude, wliilo in Cagnoli’s formulte one half only of tlie said parallax is applied The Tables notwith-

standing are equally useful in botli eases, os the reader will hereafter see in our example
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y = <app. lat. of i h ti uc lat. of S.

rr „ Q cos lyTaug u -
.

Appaient distance of the cenli'es =:
T

cos u
*

In oidci to obtain the augmented semi-diametoi Cagnoli pioposes the following foimula, v\i.

sin (H+M) . cos app lat <L

sin J-L cos Hue lat. a

wheie A denotes the tine, and A' the appaient semi-diamctci of the moon. This foiinnla,

which IS due to Gcitsnei, does not, howevci, give an exact valucj when the moon’s longitude

coincides with, oi diffeis but little fiom that of the nonagesimal . but in this caso the moon’s

altitude IS known, since it is equal to the complement of the dilfeience between the latitude of

the nonagesimal and that of the moon.

S. We piopose to apply these formiilm to a piocess devised by Mayci (see his Ojieia

postJiuma) foi dctcimming the tunes of an immci&ion and emcision of a stai, which is giounded

upon the following

Rules.

Run I. Find foi tlnce different tunes, within which both the iminoision and emeision aie

likely to be included, the diffbionces of the moon’s and slai’s appaient longitudes and latitudes

,

VIZ. the values of the quantities designated in Cagnoli’s foimulai by Q and T, multiply the foimci

by the cosine of hall’ the sum of the stai’s and moon’s appaient latitudes, oi by cos and

deteimine foi the same* times the moon’s appaient senu-diamoteis.

-Accouhng to the elements of the occnltation of given in the Nautical

Almanac of 1826, if we take the appaient obliquUy of the ecliptic at 23® 27
'
'iO"..7, the time

of the tuie conjunction with the moon m longitude will bo, at Gieeiiwich,

Jan. 31, 1826 ly" 51“ 54*7

The moon’s lat at that lime 0“ 51' <l'y".2 S.

The ’s longitude 240 8 36 .9

The latitude of ditto . ^ , 1 57 dd- .8 S.

The moon’s houily motion m long of the Isl oidei . , 0 St 43 .4

Ditto tciin of 2d oidei ... —0 .45

The moon’s houily motion m latitude of the Ist oidei . 3 2 9

Ditto tcim of the 2cl oidci . . +0.12
The moon’s horizontal equatoual paiallax .... 58 45 .7

Its houily motion —0 .2

, The sun’s light ascension 20" 37"' 31* 4

His houily motion 10 .2

As the effect of paiallax must in this case consideiably acceleiale the occultation, both

the imraeision and cmeision may be expected to happen before the moment of tiuc conjunction >
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\vc will iheicfoie compute the diffeiences of longitude and latitude of the moon and stai foi

the tune of the tiiic conjunction, and foi 36 and 7^ minutes befoie it,

"Fox the fiist of these epochs wo have

The sun^s light ascension m space , . 314® ^2^ 51'"

Time of the tiue conjunction in space , 267 ^8 d<5

A =2^2 21 36

Taking 51® gS' 40" foi the latitude of Greenwich, and 10' 52" foi the leductioii, oi angle of the

veitical, we have il=:51® 17' 48", oi leduced latitude, and accoidmg to the pieceding foimulai,

Log cot B , =9 .903’/7 Log sm B . =9 .89231

Log sin ^ , =:9.82852 Ai.Co. log cos Ce= 0.05554

Log cos D . =9 .99841

Log tang C =s9 73^29 —
C . =: 151° 38' 12" Log cos . =9 .94620

App.obhq.ofechp. 23 27 ^6

D , 175 5 52 Log tang jD =8.93343

Log cot F = 0 .27579
V"™"'"' I

Log sin G =9 .20922

As the aic A is m the descending signs wc shall have G= 189° 19’ 0", and the moon’s longitude

being 240° 8' 37", wc deduce //=240° 8' 37" -189° 19' 0"= 50° 49' S/'.

The hoiizontal paiallax of the moon is 58'45",7, and as the stai has no sensible paiallax

we shall have

Log 58' 45".7 =3 .54725

Log of the cai til’s ladius, Lunai Tab. 5 =9 99914

Log . =3 54639

Log sin =9 .6704'5

Log(7i:&ini?) = 3.2l684

Ai. Co. log cos (D’s tiue latitude) . =0 ,00005

Sum, or constant logaiithm , . =3 .21089

Log sin (7J+ iI/)= 51° by account . . =9.89050

Appioximate paiallax 01 log M neai'ly =3 10739 = 21 ' 10"

Log constant given above

Log sin (77+ M)=5r 0' .57"

Log Af

=3 .21689

=3.10851=21' 23".8
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Log cos F given above =9 .941626

Log K given above = 3 .54639

Appioximate paiallax oi log N neaily . =3 .49265=51' 49"

Tlieiefoie log cos {
D
’s ap.lat. = — 1° 43' 38")= 9 .99981

IjOg first paitofthe value of iV . , . =3.49246=—51' 47''.8

Log {K sin F) as above =3 .21684

Logco3(IJ+JM)i=5r 0'19''
. . . =9.79881

Log sin (d ’s app. lat. = — 1“ 48' 38") . . =8 .47916
, ¥ >

Log second pait of the value of^ . , =1 .49481 = - 0 31 .2

-52 19.0

4 Having 1 educed j|/ and the moon’s pai allaxes m longitude and latitude, by Cag-

iioli’s foimulse, it will be satisfactoiy to compute them also by the tables of oui volume I, to

show how they agiee, and to give the computist his option of adopting which mode of com-

putation he may deem piefeiable Foi this purpose we have A = the light ascension of the

mid heaven given above, to find, fiom 2Iodiacal Table 7> G the longitude of the nonagcsimal,

and H its altitude, thus

,

Long, of nonages.

Zod Tab. 7 Aig (A) 222° 0' 0"

Piop. pait foi . . 21 86

Coi. foi 19" 5 dun. of obliquity .

188° 55' 54"

+ 22 29

+ 36

All. of nonages.

28° 3' 33"

- 8 29

3
II III!

Longitude of nonagosiinal Gr . . =189 18 59 Alt. of ditto J’= 27 55 1

d ’s liuc longitude ... . =240 8 37

I ’s tiue distance fiom nonag. 11 = 50 49 38

The equatoiial hoiizontal paiallax 58' 45" 7, i educed by Lunai Table 4, with the ladius of

Gieenwich, and with coinpiession •sif, becomes 58' 38",7*

If now we entei Zodiacal Table 13 with the moon’s distance fiom the nonagcsimal ob-

tained above as llie top aigument, and with the altitude of the nonagcsimal alieady obtained

as the side aigument, wo shall see at once by inspection that the moon’s paiallax in longitude

will be about 21', which added to hei tiuc distance fiom the nonagcsimal will make hoi appa-

icnt distance by account about 51° 11', as the collected argument foi obtaining the paiallax

moie exactly thus,

Foi the paiallax m longitude.

Arg. foi Tab. 13 . .
;

51° 52° Diir.

Dist. from nonag. 51° 11' 0" 27° 21' 10".14 21' 27",90 17.76

Alt. of nonag . 27 55 1 28 21 53 .47 22 11 .81 GO

Mean
18.05

Diff. 43 .33 43 .91 43 .62
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As 60'
: 18".05

: 11' ....... 4 « 3".3

As 60 : 43 .62 • 55 .1 • # * 39 .9

Fust tabular quantity
* « 21 10 .1

Sum 21 53.3
Hoi.par.58'38".7Ta'b. I7. Aigs.l'21".8&21.'53".3 29 ,6

Appioximate paiallax in longitude , . . = 21 23.7
Moon’s tiue distance flora the nonag. . . 50 49 38 .

Moon’s appaient distance fioin the nonag. >e>II 11 1*7

This distance, diffeung loss than 2" fiom the assumed one got by inspection of Table 18, le-

qmies no fuithei computation

To obtain the i eduction of the moon’s latitude we ought, according to the note f m
page 653, to employ the moon’s liue latitude, and then the arguments for Table 15 will be

Top argument . , 21' 24/' i , „

Side aigumcnt . . 51 4)9 j
^

Appioximate parallax .... 21 23 ,7

1) *s paiallax in longitude « , =21 23 ,8 by the tables.

21 28 .8 by Cagnoli’s formulEe,

For the parallax in latitude.

Zodiacal Table 14), with arg. 27° 55' 1" (alt. of nonag.") gives . 58' l'',0

Reduction by Table 17, and aig. 1' 2l".3 (as before) .... 1 11 .8

D ’s true lat. for the top arg. . 51' 49* 51 49 .2
I 1 I

• ^
l

~ll^

p
^

l III I

'

I l i

Sida argument for Tab. 15 . 1“ 43' 38" for diminution —1.4

Fiistpait 51 47.8
The moon’s tiuo distance fiom the nonagesimal being 50“ 49' 38",

if we add to it one halfof parallax in longitude according

to the note t m page 053, viz, 10' 42" we shall have 51° 0' 20"

for the complement of the top argument of Tab. IS thus

Top argument 38° 59' 40" 1
,

Side aigument 27 55 1 )

Then for Table 16 top arg. 17* 40"
|

Moon’s app. lat. side arg. . 1 44 J
'

Reduction by Tab. 17 arg. 1 21 .3 .... 1

40"

Second 81 ,9

0,7

Moon’s paiallax in latitude by the tables ,

Ditto by Cagnoli’s formulae

=52' 19".0

= 52 19.0

4pVOL, II,

• f *
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5. By applying the values of M and N thus found to the moon’s tiue longitude and lati.

tude we shall have

'

s 's appal ent longitude =040* 8' 36".9+01* 23“.8= 040° SO' 0”f7

j ’s 'apparent latitude — 0 51 49.0—50 19.0=— 1 44 8.0
«

The diiferences between the appaient longitude and latitude of the moon and of ^ tn will now

be

Q=01' 0S".8 !r=lS' 3C"6

The first of these quantities multiplied by the cosine of half the sum of the star’s and moon’s

apparent latitudes, viz by cos 1® 50' 56", becomes 01' 08".l,

To find the moon’s augmented semi-diaraetei, we have accoiding to tho formulae of

Genstner

,

Log (a’s true semi'diametei) IG' 0".6 , . =0,98054
Log sin (ff + ilif) fibove given ... . =9.89160
Log cos ( a ’S app. lat) 1® 43' 88" as befoie =9 99981

Ai. CO. log sin (/7= 50'’ 49' 37") . . =0 .11063

Ar CO. log (
« ’s tiue hit

)
0° 51' 49" .is above =0 .00003

Log ( a ’s augmented semi-chametei) , . =0 .98463= 16' 5".3

By means of th'ehouily motions we compute for the second time, oi for 17" 15'" 54’.7

S ’s tiue longitude .

t ’s tiue latitude . .

s ’s horizontal paiallax

H 's tiue semi-diametci

© ’s light ascension ,

039° 47' 46".7

0 53 38 .9

0 58 46.0

0 16 0 .7

00" 5T 05’.S

By using the same process with these quantities we shall obtain

iW . . =06' 08''.3 N
G . = 5 8 .1 T
Qcos 5 7.9 A'

=50' 07".4

= 13 38.5

=16 4.7

Likewise for the thud time, or at 16" 39"54‘.7, we have

> ’s true longitude . . .

s *8 true latitude ....
s ’s equatorial horizontal paral.

B ’s tiue semi diametei . ,

© *8 right ascension . . , ,
t

and by a similar computation

=039“ 06' 56" 0

= 0 55 08 5

= 58 46 .6

= 16 0 .8

= 00" 5T 19*0

M- • = 31' 7" 9

Q . . =10 30 8

Q cos f 7ir= 10 30 5

N =48' 00".6

T =13 53.7

A' = 16 4 .0
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Rule II Put down m a table of foui columns tlie thiee doteimined values of Q cos ^ y, of

y, and of the moon’s appaient somi-diameteis> together with the coiiesponding times j and extend

these values by mtei polation to evciy five minutes of the inteivalcompiehended between them.

By compaiing the values of Q cos -j ^ and of T to the moon’s semi-diameteis, estimate what

diffcience of latitude will neaily coiiespond with the beginning or end of the occultation.

Call x the estimated value of T and c the moon’s appaient semi-diametei coriesponding to it in

the table, and compute the quantity y/ &- ifh If this quantity, consideied as the value of Q
cos ^ 18 found in the table, coriesponding to the supposed dilfeience of latitude, then will

that be the value of Q cos J ^ belonging to the beginning oi end of the occultation, as the case

may be, if not, call dx the difiPcience between the supposed value ce and tlie value of T cor-
^

responding to y/ &— a!\ consideied as a value of Qcos ^ y, and say, as y/ c* — <r* ; a? ; d,v t

a fouith teim, which added to y^ c‘— a**, if the supposed value of a be giealer than the right

one, 01 subtiacted if sinallei, will give the coiiect value of Q cos ^ y at'thc beginning or end

of the occultation
,
consequently if the exact time coiiesponding to oilhei of these be found by

computation, that will be the tiue time of the immeision oi emeision, as Ibo case may lequire.

By employing tlie piocess of intci polation, explained under Rule IV. of our second ‘fnelhod of

computing occiillations, the following table of limes, and of the coriesponding values of Q sin

of y, and of the moon’s apparent soini-diainotci, was caiefully const! uctod,

6, The Table qf Values,

Times
Values of

ft(08 iy
Values of T (I*a aj

aemi-ttlomctcrs*

16" 39“ 54*.8 10' 32" 5 13' 5S".7 16' 4".2

45 54 8 7 49.0 13 50 .2 16 4.3
51 54.8 5 6 .2 13 47 .2 16 4 *4

57 54.8 2 24,1 13 44 »4< 16 4 #4

17 3 54.8 0 17 .3 18 42.1 16 4 .5
j

9 54 8 2 57.9 IS 40.1 16 4.6
15 54.8 5 37 .9 13 38 .5 16 4.7
21 54 .8 8 17 2 13 37 .3 16 4.8

27 54 .8 10 55.8 13 36 .4 16 4.9
33 54.8 13 S3 .6 13 85 .9 16 5.0

89 54,8 16 10.8 IS 35 .8 16 5.1

45 54.8 18 4/7 .3 13 36 .0 16 5.2
51 54 .8 21 23 1 13 36.6 16 5.8

From the inspection of this table we may peiceive that the immeision will take place a short

time befoie 16" 45“ 54*. 8
, foi at this time we have

c=l6' 4" 3

=

16' 072

ij?=:13 50.2=18,887

— - ,1

y/c* -;*?*= 8' 10".8=8.176

2 log c =2 ,4i214=log 258 .81

2 log or= 2 .28208= log 191 *46
1 I „ ^

log 1 .82310 66.85

log y/c*~ir‘=0 .91255

4 ]r 2
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Now consideung the value of y/c*— as a value of Q cos ^ y, we find, by pioportion, that the

value of T, oi difference of latitudes, corresponding to it in the table, is 13' 50",66, and dx =
0 f4i6

, 80 that we shall have

log dx — 9 .665

log a? .

.

K

^ c’ - . .
=8' 10".6 hi. CO logy^c*~a.’* = 9 087

Coriection , - 0.8 log of collection . , =: 9 ,893

Diff. .... 8 9.8

The value of Q cos ^ ^ coriesponding to the instant of imtneision will Ihoiefoie be 8'

which exceeds the value belonging to 16'‘ 45” 54‘.8 by 20“.8. Accoiding to the Table, the

value of Q cos I 1/ yaues 2' 48".5 oi 163",5 in S60‘, the intcival of tunc fiom iG** 45"' 54’.8 to

16" 39™ 54*.8
} hence, wo may say, as 163" 5 . 360*

S

0".8
; a* =: 45’ 8, so that the time of the

imineision will bo 45*.8 befoie 1&' 45” 54’ 8, oi at 16” 45™ 9* appaient time at Gioenwich.

Likewise we may perceive fiom the Table that the cmcision will Uke place a shoit tune

aftei 17” 21™ 54’.8
5
and foi this tune wc have

c = 16' 4".8 = 16' 080 g log c = 2 .41257 = log 258 .57

A' = IS 37 .3 = 13 622 2 log .t E5 2 .26848 = log 185 56

log (e‘ - .?.*) = 1 .86338 78 .01

v/c’ = 8' S2''.7 = 8'.545 log =: 0 .93169

Tlie value of T coiresponding to this value of <
1/0'— a’\ considered as a value of Q cos j/,

is 18' 87’'.2, so that we have dx = — 0 .1, and . . . . log dx zz 9 .000

log a.’ r= 1 ,134

^7^ =! 8' 82".7 . Ai. CO = 9 .068

Coirection + .2 Log ofcon cctiop = 9 .202

8 32.9

This last numbci, consideicd as a value of Q cos hy, coiiosponds to the tabiilai timo

17” 22"’ 30’.5, which, according to this method, will be the time of emersion,

7. The Inverse Problem, or computation of an observed Occultation by the Longitudes

and Latitudes,

Cagiioh, in his Tngonometna puma e sfeuca, (p 489 of the second Italian edition,) has given

the foimulae, illustiated by an example, foi deteimining the collections of the moon’s longitude

and latitude, and for finding tlic diffeience of geogiaplncal longitude between two places, by

means of thiee obseivations made in each of these places Oui object is to work an example

of the computation to be employed in finding the gcogiaphical longitude of a place, on the

supposition that the moon’s place given by the Tables is collect, 01 has been picvioiisly

corrected.

i
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Eule.

Compute by the foimulae already given (in our thud method) the apparent distance of

the moon fiom the stai foi the moment of obseivation, employing the assumed longitude of the

place, and the moon’s longitude and latitude from the Tables, oi as collected: compaio this

distance with the moon’s augmented semi-diamelei, and if they aic found equal, the assumed

longitude of liie place will be the iiglit one
,

iP not, call dD the collection of the computed

distance, I the apparent latitude of the moon, and r the latio of the moon’s houvly motion in

latitude to the houily motion m longitude, and the foiimila

dL= ± dD
sin ii cos I + r cos u

will give the eiioi of the diffeionce of longitude between the two luminaucsj and this eiior,

reduced into time by means of the hoiuly motion, will be the collection of the assumed longi-

tude of the place.

In this foimula, the sign — takes place befoie the appaient conjunction, and cos -u ought

to be consideied negative, or belonging to an obtuse angle, whenever the moon’s distance from

the neaiei pole of the ecliptic is less than that of the star.

It may be piopci to icmaik on this rule, that if the eiior dD should consist of several

minutes in any case, as the equation given above is only a cliflbrential one, it will not give the

value of dJj quite couectly But when this happens, the value of dL thus obtained may bo

couveited into time, and applied as a fiist collection to the assumed longitude } then if the

computation be icpcated with this appioximalc longitude, we shall obtain anolhor eiioi dD,

smallei than the formei one, and this dD, employed in the said equation, wdl bring out the

tiue collection of the assumed longitude. .

8. Example —-Suppose the moon’s place given in the Nautical Almanac of 1826 to be

coiroct on Jan. 31, and the longitude of the obscivatoiy at Pans 9” 31’ east of Greenwich

,

likewise that the emeision of was obseived at Pans at 17" 31“ 4S*.4, Panaian time
5

then,

assuming foi the longilndo of Pans D’" SO’, let it bo lequired to find the error of tins as.

sumption ?

If wo subtract the supposed difference of longitude of the two places fiom the tune of

eineision as scon at Pans, we shall obtain the coriespondmg lime at Gieenwich, viz. I7'* 33“

18’.4, and foi this lime we have, accoiding to the Nautical Almanac,

D *s tiue longitude . . . . . . 239° 35''.8

D ’s tine latitude ........ , 0 53 19.6 S,

D *s equatoiml lioi paiallax ....... 58 46 1

3> ’s ti lie semi-diametei . ..... IG 0 7
© ’s 1 ight ascension 20” 57“ 26’.3

With these data, and the lediiced latitude of Pans = 48° 39' 11“ (by Lunai Tab, 6), wo liave

obtained, by the foregoing lules (of oui thud method), the following values of Q,

mid
^ Vii5i
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Q = 7
' S6" 3 r = 0° w r.i

I = 1 43.87 S = 1 50 41

A = 16' 5".6

With these values of Q, % and we must now compute the appaient distance of the moon's

centre from the stai, thus

}

lofi? Q. Si loff 456 .3.... ».»«
log cos i/= log cos (1*50' 41") ....
Ai. CO. log T, or ai co. log 847 .9 • • • •

log tang M s= log tang S8* 16' 50 ....

Ar. CO log cos w *

Add log r

Sum ..... . S .98344

'This last logauthra gives tlie appaient distance of the moon’s centic fioin the stai equal to

16' S".6, which quantity, compaied with the moon’s apparent semi-diaraotci, is found less than

jt by 3".0. Thenumeiatoi dD m oui foimiila (1) will theiefore be —3". Foi the value ot

the denommatoi we shall have as follows j

I

log sin . =9 .675

log cos I = log cos (1* 48' 87") = 0 .000
*»*«->* M I I N

sin M cos i! ia 0 .473 . . log sin « cos / . . . . =9 -675

2 .65925

9 .99977

7 .07176
I

I 1 II 11 HM

9 .73078

0 .05520

O OOftO/l.

log ( <l *8 hoiiily motion in kl.) 182 ,9 . . . =2 .262

Ai co. log (
<! ’s houily motion in long.) 2083 .4 = 6 .681

r cos M = 0 .077

sm « cos 1 + r cos M = 0 .550

log dD = log 3"

dh = 5".46

log r = 8 ,943

log cos M = 9 .945

log (t cos li) = 8 .888
I

I Hia III! ^ I
'

. Ai I CO. log = 0 .260

. . . . = 0 .477

. . , log dX = 0 .737

The diiference of longitude 5".46, at the ratio of 2083".4 per hour, gives the time 9'.4 to be

subtracted fiom the assumed longitude at Pans, 9™ SO’, in oidei to obtain the true one, Which,

by our computation, will then be 9” 20’.6, diifeiing but 4 of a second fiom what we ought to

dndj and if the computation should be lepeated with this coirected longitude, the exact cor-

rection would be obtained,

9 . Bma/ks,—'Before we conclude this our third method^ we beg leave to add a few re-

marks, that may be acceptable to the leader who is interested m this subject.
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If in the foimula of the second method we substitute the longitudes and latitudes of the

moon and stai foi then light ascensions and declinations, and the longitude and altitude of the

nonagesiinal foi Uie light ascension of the mul.heaven, and codatitnde of the observer, they

will aifoid a new mode of solution of the pioblem in oui present case. The solution thus

arising would be analogous to that which Signoic Cailini has given in the HJfemendi dt Milana

foi the yeai 1809, and which was aftcrwauls extended to the computation of the eclipses of

the sun by Signoi e Conti, in the Opuscoh Asit onomict di Uomeu

On a tiial of this method we have been satisfied with the lesults, but foi gieatei accu-

lacy wo would iccoinmend substituting the cosines n and m foi tho diffeience of latitude and

difleience of longitude, i educed to the paiallcl of the moon, as was shown at foimula (2)'

(page 635) and Enlc II (page 636).

The computation of the longitude and altitude of the nonagcsimal may be avoided when

we have a table winch gives tho angle of position of tho slai * for in this case if we represent

by pi and / tho values of and v computed accoiding to the foimula (3) of the preceding me-

thod, (page 035,) and by P the angle of position, taken positively in the fiist six signs, and

negatively in tho last six, the values of p> and r to be employed in the present case will he

(ji/zzpJ cos P—t' sin P
r jK-' sin P + r cos P,

§ XCVIII THE FOURTH METHOD OF COMPUTING OCCULTATIONS OF STARS, VIZ BY THE
PARALLAXES APPLIED IN THE MOON’S ORBIT AND IN A CIRCLE PERPENDICULAR
THERETO

I. Tnn fouith and last method of computing the occullations of stars, which we pioposed to

explain, is that in winch tho paiallaxcs aie applied to tho moon’s place, in the direction of the

tiue oibit, and of the ciicle poipendicular to it, Tho contiivancc of this method is due to

Di. Thomas Young, the ingenious supeuntendant and editoi of the Nautical Almanac, who

published its pmiciplcs m Vol. X. (1821) of the Quaileily Journal of Science, 8ec., and who

has given piactical rules, and woiked an example m the Nautical Almanac of 1826, as well as

published monthly tables of the elements foi computation, as a constituent portion of the al-

manac, foi a few ycais back and to corac. This method will be found shoit and very conve-

nient, and IS giounded on the subjoined Rules, which wc will illiistiatc by the same example

which wc have woiked by oui thiee foimei methods, in oidei that the compauson between

them may be moi c complete

Role I. Find the geocentuc or leduced latitude of the place of obseivation, by subtiact-

mg fiom the tiue latitude tho collection standing opposite to it in the following table, or from

1
oui Lunar Table G, which will answci the same puipose, if the compicssion be taken at or

* * Duy
1 1 1

neaily a mean between— and . -

300 317
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3, Dr. T. Young’s Table for finding the geocentnc latitude

.

0® 90® 0' 0" 15“

'

75® 5' Sf SO® 60® 9' 44"

1 89 0 24 16 74 5 57 31 59 9 55

2 88 0 47 17 73 6 17
'

32 58 10 6

3 87 1 10 18 72 6 36 33 57 10 16

4 86 1 34 19 71 6 55 34 56 10 25

5 85 1 57 20 70 7 13 35 55 10 S3

6 84 2 20 21 69 7 31 36 54 10 41

7 83 2 43 22 68 7 48 37 53 10 48

8 82 3 6
1

23 67 8 5 38 52 10 54

9 81 3 28 24 66 8 21 39 51 10 59

10 80 3 51 25 65 8 86 40 50 11 4
11 79 4 12 26 64 : 8 52 41 49

,

11 7
12 78 4 34 27 63 9 5 42 48 11 10

13 77 4 55 28 62 9 19 43 47 11 12

14 76 5 16 29 61
1

9 31 44 46 11 13

V

!

45° 11 14

For instance, the latitude of Gieenwich being 51® 28' 4'0", the coriectioii is 10' 57", and the

reduced latitude 51® 17' 43" by the table above given.

Eolu II. With the latitude thus reduced, find the moon’s altitude foi the instant of con-

junction in light ascension, and foi an hour eailiei oi latei, and compute the paiallactic angle

(P4^)fig.l. of Plate XXXI.), foi med by the circle of declination with the vortical circle

:

this angle, subtracted fiom the jio/ar oihital angle, (P <(
«

') found in the Elements, or added

to it, according to tlie relative situation of tlie angles, will give the parallactic orbital angle

(Z s. 4 ') foimed by the oibit with the veitical ciicle

JSmmple.—Accoiding to the Elements of the occultation Jm. taken fiom the Nautical

Almanac of 1826, we have

Moon’s conjunction with Sm. Jan. 81 at Gieenwich , I7*’ 27”* 26*

Diff of declination between the star and moon , , ,
1“ 6' IS"

Moon’s houily motion in hei orbit ... , . 0 84 51

Polar oibital angle S. 82 40 0 E.

Moon’s and star’s right ascension 15" 50”" 4*

Moon’s declination 21® O' 48" S.

Sun’s light ascension 20" 57™ 28*.9

This occultation as we have had occasion to obseive more than once befoie, being accelerated

by the elfect of paiallat, we must compute the moon’s altitude for an houi before the time of

true conjunction, or at I6" 27™ for which time we have deduced by intei polation, fiom the

Nautical Almanac,
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Moon’s light ascension Id" 47™ 36*

Moon’s declination .... 20 56 17 S.

Sun’s right ascension 20 57 18 .7

The differences of the moon’s and sun’s light ascensions at the two times will then be

at 17" 27™ 26* fl8'‘ 52® 35*. 1

16 27 26 tl8 50 17 .3

and subtiactiiig from these diffeiences then coiiesponding tunes, we shall have the moon’s

hoiaiy angles, thus

}

at 17"

16

17™

27

26'

26
1“ (1 ’s hoiary angle i

^

25™ 9M 15.

53 51 .3 E.

8. Di, Young computes the altitudes by means of the leqtimte Tables, or of Piofessoi

LaaPs Tables

,

but as these Tables may not be always at hand, we will make the computation

in oui example by the common logaiithmic Tables.

Let the induced latitude be denoted by <p, the moon’s declination by D, and the horary

angle by II, then the altitude and the paiallaclic angle, 01 angle made by the veilicnl with the

ciicle of declination, may be obtained by tlie following foimuIa*j viz.

tang X = cos II cot <p

sin alt = sin <p -1 and tang painl. angle =: tang H -

—

cos X cos {D + x)

Now foi the caiUer time we have II - 1" 25"' 9’.1, 01 in space (by oui Timd Tad. at p. 109),

H = 21“ 17' 16". Then

log cos JY =9 .96981 log tang iT . . . =9.59066
log sin (p . =9.89231 log cos (p =9.90879

I-.
-.* _

log tang X =9 .87310

Ai. CO. log cos X =0 .09621

log sin {D + ®) =9 .48320

4’ =36“ 44' 45" log sin .... =9.77689
2) =21 0 48

Ipi^BW P I I I ll 'I ' ' *"

D + 4’ = 15 43 57 Ai. CO. log cos (i) +.t’) = 0 .01658

log sm alt. . = 9 42172

fl
*8 alt. . . . =15“ 18' 43"

log tang . =9.38413

«’sP.^ . . . 18“ 36' 89"

In the same manner, for the second period we have found

«’s alt. = 11° 15' 49" d’s F.J 21° 51' 0"

The moon being to the east of the meudian, the vcilical circle (<lZ) passes up to the light, 01

to the west of the ciiele of decimation ((tP), and within the moon’s oibital angle P « <i', which

4 QVOL. ir.
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IS maiked SE in the Table of elements, we theiefoie subtiacl fiom

Polai oibital angle (P S3) . . . • 82“ 4i0* 82° 40'

Paiallactic angle (P 3 13 37 21 51

Paiallactic oibital angle (E 3 69 3 6o 49

Rum III. To the piopoitional logauthm of the hoiizontal paiallax, pi opci ly i educed,

add the logaiithraic secant of the apparent altitude, obtained fiom the appioximatc paiollax m
altitude, and also fiist the secant and then the cosecant of the paiallactic oibital angle, in each

position, the di St I esult will give the paiallax 1educed to the hue oibit, and then difference

will give the collection of the hoiiily motion in the oibit. The diffeiciice of the second lesult

will be the tangent of the angulai collection, if the collected liouily motion be made ladius.

Tablefor con ecting the propm tional Logm ithn.

Lat. 0. 11. 19. 25 SO. 34 39 . 43 . 47 . 51 56 . 60 . 65 . 71. 79 . 90

Add 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Eor instance, the moon’s hoiizontal paiallax at midnight of Jan 31, 1826, is cxpiesscd by the

propoi tional logauthm 4856, and at noon Feb. 1, by 4868 (Naut. Aim.) consequently at

17" 27“ we have 4867, and at 16'' 27“ 4860, which numbcis, collected by adding 9 foi the

latitude, become 4870 and 4869*

We then pioceed thus

,

Fust Plop, log .... 4870 Second Pi op. log . . . . 4869

log sec alt 15“ 19' . • • 0157 11° 16' . . . 0085

56' 34" 5027 •
« « « 57 ' Sf" . 4954 *

Alt . 15 18 43 < • f 11 15 49

log sec 14 22 9 0138 10 18 18 . 0071

Plop log coi pai. in alt . 5008 « * « 4 4 t « * . 4940 = 1

log sec pai, 01b ang, 69° 3' 4467 > * < t 60° 49' . . . 3119=2
log cos 0297 « 4 « » « i . 0590 =; 3

Par. on ti ue oi bit 20' 1 8".7 9475 Pai. on tiue oibit 20' 8" 5 . . 8059 = 1 +2
Par. pel pend ^ 53 3.5 5305 Paial. of pelpend. 50 22 7 • . 5530=1+3

Diffeiences . i 7 49 .8

( 2 40 .8

3 ’s hourly motion (34' 51") - (T" 49".8) = 27 ' 1".2 Prop, log , . 8256

2 40 .8 Plop, log . 1 8271

log tang of angulai collection 5“ 41' * • # « i t « 8 .9985

As the orbital parallax tends towaids the western horizon, and retaida the moon’s appaient
motion m her oibit, the difference of the letaidation, 7' 49''.8, is subtracted fioin the hoinly
motion.

The leader must recollect, that if a Table of proportional logarithms should not bo at liand, the conwnon
ogaiwt ms corresponding to tlie parallaxes expressed m seconds^ may be obtained by adding to the coiriplcnicnts of these
numbers the constaut number 3 0334»
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With lespect to the angulai coirection, as the paiallax in altitude is less an hour before,

the visible oibit is cliveiging fiom the line oibit in a soiith-easteily diicction, consequently it

must be subtiacted fioin the S.E. oibital angles, which will then bccomo SS** 41'=
7<3“ 59*, and C9° S'-' 6° 41'= 63° 2®' lespectively

Rule IV. By means of the oibital angles tlius found, leduce the parallax at the conjunction

in light ascension to the visible oibit, and to the duectiou pei pendiculai to it
;
and icduce the

difference of declination to the same dnection
,
then the sum oi dilTeience of the foimei results

leduced into according to the visible hoinly motion, will give the time of the neaiest

appioach, and the sum or dilFeiencc of the latter icsulls will give the ncaicst distance. The
houily motion may bo leduccd to the visible oibit by incieasing it in the latio of ladius to

the secant of the angulai collection, agiecably to the following work ;
viz.

Diflcrcnccs
10™ 33’.5 = letaidation m the visible oibit.

13' 44" = neatest distance.

pi op log coi. paial in alt. . . 5008 piop. log diff. dec. 66' IS" . . 4843

log sec 63° 22'
, . . . . . 3485 log see 7G° 59 . . . . . . 6474

cosec ... ... . . . 0487 COSCC « « f « 4 « « . 0113

pi op. log 25' 28" . . . . 8493 piop. log 14' 54".5 . . . 1.0817

pi op. log 50 47 . . . . . . 5495 piop. log 64 31 ... , . 4456

piop. log visible hourly motion in the oibit , . . 823G

log sec angulai collection ... .... 0021

prop, log visible motion . . .

pi op log one honi ....

plop, log . . , .

prop, log

conjunc m R. A
* •

middle

10'" 33’.5

28 20

17 27 26
Ifp
h

* « 17" 4™ 6
i

•» « « «

• I * »

* «

f « «

8215

4771
^11

.

-

m 3444

1 .2317

0 .8873

Rule V. It may in some cases be necessary to lepeat the computation of the effect of

paiallax at the time thus found, and to correct the visible hourly motion accoiclingly, oi to find

the apparent distance at the given time by some of the ordinaiy methods but as wc piopose

to detcimme the times of immcision and emersion, such as may be sufficiently accuiate for all

oidiuaiy puiposcs, we will in the fiist place see what lesults aiise simply fiom an appioxi-

mation, and will afteiwaids show how to deduce the respective times to the neaiest second.

Rule VI. Tincl the sum and diffeience of the nearest distance and of the moon’s semi.,

diametei piopeily augmented
, and subtiact fiom the half sum of then piopoitional logaiithins,

that of the visible boinly motion the diffeience will be the piopoitional logarithm of the

scmi-duiation,

4 q 2
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The moon’s scmi-diametei, as given in the Nautical Almanac, will be 16' 0".7 at I7" 27®

and 16' 0".9 at 16" 27"
,
with these seini-diaineteis and the altitudes found above, used as ai-

guinents, entei Lunar Table 7, which will give the lespcctive augmentations 4".2 and 3".l,

and consequently the appaient senii-diaineteis will be 16 4 .9 and 16 4 .0 ,
so that by interpo*

lation we shall have the seini-diametei =: I6' 4.“,5 at 17*' 4"
,
thus

16' 4".5

13 44.0
m '—

*

29 48 ,5 plop log . . 0 ,7809

2 20 .5 pi op. log 1 .8857

Sum 2 .6666

Half 1.8833

pi op* log foi visible motion • * . . m 3444

pi op* log •
18”^ ^8* semi duration * * • 9889

middle . 17 <1< 6

16 45 88 immeision.

17 22 34 emeision.

4* The times of imincision and emei&ion thus found are sufliciciUly accuiatc foi the ob-

ject of aniioaucing the occiuiencc of the phenomena, but as it is always dcsuablc to know how

to obtain all possible acciuacy by the method wo adopt, wo will pioceed with our example to

doteimine the time of the inuncision to the neaicst second*

A little consideiation of the punciples of this fouith method of computing an occiiltation

wiU convince us, that to obtain oiu object, we have only to lepeai the computation accouling

to the same piocess, by assuming the two times, including the inomcni of immeision, scpaiatcd

by a shoit intcival of only five minutes, m oidci that, dunng this slioit intcival, the cone*

spending poition of the visible oibit may bo stiictly consideicd as a stiaighl line desciibcd

with unifoun motion*

Let us assume the said times at 16‘^ 26®, and I6’* 47”‘ 26% and tlicn wc sliall find

at

1

16" 42" 26’ . . at 16" 27" 26’

Moon's light ascension • * • 287" S' ia''.9 . , 287° 6' 1 9".0

Moon's declination *•*.** 20 57 25.8 . . 20 57 48 .5 S

Moon’s polar oibital angle , « , , 82 31 12

Moon’s hoiuly motion in tlie oibit 34 52,1

Stai's distance fiom the cuclcof dec* >

passing thioiigh the moon , . 3

Stai's distance fiom the ciicle pass-^

25 48 .5

ing thioiigh the moon and pei->

pendiculai to her ciicle of dec* )

69 37 .5*

Moon's reduced houzontal parallax 58 39 .5

* These last two quantities ought to be computed by the same fomuloo that we have given m the mond method hr
obtaining the values of m and 71, except that the letters belonging to the moon must bo changed for those bolongnig to the

star, and vice versii
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5 . The computation accoidmg to the formiilse, given iinclei Rule II., will alfoitl the fol-

lowing altitudes and paiallactic angles
,
viz

at IG" 4.g"‘ 26’ . . IG" 4.7"’ 26*

Moon’s altitudes .... 12° 26' 4*0" . . 12° 48' 5S"

Moon’s paiallactic angles . 19 53 50 . . ID SO 47

Moon’s paial. oibilal angles 62 37 . 63 I7 25

Fiom these munbeis, by the piocess undei Rule III., the appaient altitude, visible houily

motion, and angulai collection of the oibit, will be found as follow,

log moon’s parallax malt, at 16" 42“ 26’ . . . 3.53769

log homly motion in the visible 01 bit 3 .21644

Angulai collection 6° 54'

Now accoidmg to Rule IV. we must determine the nearest distance of the star fiom the

visible oibit, and the tunc at which the moon is at this point. As, in the supposition of Rule

IV., the stai’s distance fiom the ciicle of declination at the first peuod, or moment of true

conjunction in light ascension, was nothing, no leduction was applied on account of this dis-

tance
,
but in the picscnt assumption, in oidei to obtain the nearest distance, we must apply

to the icsnlt given by Rule IV., with the piopci sign, the stai’s distance fioin the moon’s

cnclc of declination multiplied by the sine of the visible oibital angle , and to obtain the le-

taidation m the oibit, the same distance must be multiplied by the cosine of the said angle.

The woik will stand thus

,

1. log stai’s dial fiom moon’s ciiclc of dcclin. . 0“ 25' 43" .5 . = 3 .18851

2. log star’s disl. fiom wide pcipendiciilar to it I 9 37 .5 . = 3 .62091

3, log sm visible oibilal angle ... . 76 57 12 = 9 .98805

4. log cos ditto I- « 1 « 4 * 4 rs 9 *364^38

nal. num 4064". 1 . 3 .60896

nat, num. 357 .2 .

Diff. 3706 .9

2 .55289

nat. num, 1501 .6 . 3 .17656

(2+4) nat. num. 966 .7 .

Sum 2468 .3

2 .98529

Befoie we proceed fmthei we may remaik hcie that, as the visible orbit is inclined towaids the

stai, the peipendiculai diawn fiom it upon the oibit is diminished on account of the distance

of the star fiom the ciiclc of the moon’s decimation, and the number 357 .2 is subtiacted on

the contrary, the poition of the visible oibit contained on the moon’s oibit, between the said
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peipendiculai and tho moon, is augmented on account of the stai’s distance fiom tlic cucle of

the moon’s declination, and Iheiefoic the numbei 1501 .6 is added. Then

Log moon’s paiallax in altitude ... . .3 .53709

Log sin visible paial. oibitid angle 50* I'S' 2^" ... .9 .92220

Log cos of ditto 9 .73933

nat. num 2883".3 3 4.5989

nat. num. 1892 .4 .3 .27702

Neaiest distance ... . 823 ,6

Retaidation in the visible oibit . . 575 9

6. Now the moon’s augmented semi.di.vmetei being found equal to 10' 4".3, the loot of

the pioduct of its sum and dilferonce taken with and fiom the neaiest distance becomes 50I".5,

which numbei, subliacted fiom the lelaidation in the oibit, leaves 7'1'".4<, and this small aic

conveited into time by means of the houily motion in tho visible oibit becomes 2'" 4i2’.7; and

the collected tunc of immcision will bo 10'' 42’" 20’ + 2"' 42’.7=l0" 45"' 8’.7 appaient time

at Gieenwich, which is veiy noaily the same as we deteimined by the pioceding methods

7. The Lwene Piohlm, or compulatmi of cm ohser ved occullalion hy ihe parallaxes

applied to the Moon’s Oibit and m a circle pet penihcidai Ihetelo,

The pioblcm of deducing fiom an obseivation the time of the moon’s ncaiost appioach

to a given stai, by applying the paiallaxcs in the oibit itself, and in a ciicle pcrpcndiculai to

the oibit, has been ticated of by Mr Thomas Ilcndeison of Edinbuigh, whose method of

computing depends on ccitain rules which have been published in the Nautical Almanac of

the ycai 1827. This method supposes that we know fiom obseivation the value of the tiiic

neaiest distance of the moon fiom the stai, and also the moment when the moon is in this

situation, which quantities will be found alicady computed in the Nautical Almanac of 1827

and following ycais. (See llulc III. of the Inveusk PaoiiLSM by the^/w; method )

Ruli' s.

Rule I Compute tho altitude and paiallactic angle of the stai foi the time of obseivation,

and foi the 1 educed (01 gcocentiic) latitude of the place, as has been befoie explained. The
paiallactic angle (P teZ) has the sign + befoie the stai has passed the tnciidian, and — aflci.

The complement ol 90° of the moon’s oibilal angle (P ® 5 O •'oust have tho sign •— when the

moon’s neaiest appioach to the star and the oibilal angle have the same denomination, N 01

St and + when they aie of diffcient denominations. The sum of those two angles is the

complement of the parallactic oibital angle Zl D', ot the complemcntaiy angle with its piopei

sign.

As an Example, suppose that the immeision of Jni, has been obsoived at Gieenwich at

lO" 45"' 9’
,

let it be lequiied to find the neaiest appioach ?

The light ascension of the sun being at this tune 20" 57"' 2r.8, and the light ascension

of the star 15" 50^* 4', we shall have the hoiaiy angle = 2" 7"' 32’ .2, 01 in space SI” 53' 18",
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and fiom these, by means of the foimula given undei Rule IL (fotirlh method') the star’s alti-

tude will be found 11“ 35' 20", and the paiallactic angle + 19“ 41' 88", Then we proceed

thus

Oibital angle . . . . , 83“ 40' SE — D

Complement ..... h 7 ®0

Paiallactic angle .... +19 41 38

Comp, paial oibital angle . +27 1 38

If the complementary oibital angle should exceed 180“, its supplement to 360“ must be taken

with the sign leveiscd.

Rull n. Add togethei the logaiithm of the moon’s icduced lioiizontal parallax, the loga-

iitlnnic cosine of the star’s altitude, and the logaiithmic sine of the complementaiy angle . the

sum will be the logaiithm ol the orbital paullax, which must have the same sign as the com-

plementaiy angle. To this last logaiithm add the logauthmic cotangent of the complementaiy

angle, and this sum will be the logaiithm of the pcipendiculai paiallax, which must have the

contiaiy sign to that of the moon’s nearest appioach, when the corapleinontaiy angle is less

than 90“, but the same sign when it is gieatei ,
considciing + as belonging to the moon’s dis-

tance, when she is N of the stai, and — when S. The woilc will stand thus

,

log leduccd horizontal paiallax . . .

oo 58' 39".5 » i 3 .54648

log cos slat’s altitude 11 25 20 ^ • 9 .99131

log sin comp, paial. oibilal angle . . • 27 00 9 ,65745

oibital paiallax 26' 7 '-15 i 1 « « * Sum 8 ,19524

log cot. comp. paud. oibital angle . . 9 « • 9 « « 0 .29232

pcipendiculai paiallax 51' 13" . • . # 9 • « « Sum 3 .48756

Role III The sum of the moon’s neaiest appioach and of the pcipendiculai paiallax may
be consideiecl as one of the sides, and the moon’s serai-diameter, without augmentation, as the

hypothciiuse of a iight-anglcd luanglc, of which the othci sine is to be dolci mined It will

have the sign + in the case of an immersion, and — in that of an cmeision, The sum of this

quantity of the oibital paiallax, being reduced to time by means of the moon’s houily motion,

and then applied to the tune of observation by addition oi subtiaction accoidingly as it bears

the sign + 01 —
, will give the time of the neaiest appioach, reckoned according to the me-

ndian of the place of obseivation
,
winch time being compaied with that of the same pheno-

menon, as given foi Gieenwich m the Nautical Almanac, will affoid the means of detei mining

the diifeience of longitude of the two places.

Let us assume the value of the neaiest distance, and the time of neaiest appioach, as

detei mined undei Rule HI. of the Inverse Problem of omJkst method, and we sliall have the

subjoined compulation
) viz.
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Ncaicst distance . . . .
65' 40".5

Peipend, parallax . . +51 13

Dideience . . . . 14 27.5

Semi-diametci .... . 16 0.8

Sum . . 30 28 .3 log 3.26205

Diff. 1 33 .3 log 1.96988

2)5 .23193

Side . . . . . . 6 53 .0 . . 2 .61596

Oibital paial , . . . . so 7.6

33 0.6

The Space S3' 0".G iccluced into time at the late of 34<' 51" pei houi (as befoie detenmned),

gives 56"’ 4i9’.9 to be added to 16" d'S’" 9’, the obseivcd lime of the imincision, and makes

17" 4'!"’ 68',

0

foi the time oi'neaicsl appioach , which diffeis only by two tenths of a second,

fioin that which we obtained by oi\i fint method (Rule II.) fioin the elements contained in tUo

Nautical Almanac *.

8. It will be piopci to lemailc heie, that though the lesult is very satisfactoiy in this

instance, yet such acciuacy is not always to be expected fioin this method without some modi-

fication, pai’ticulaily when the inteival between the time of immersion and of the ncaiost

appioach, as heie, is ncaily one houi. The vaiiation of a second, 01 even of some tenths of

a second, 111 the ncaicst distance of the moon fioin the stai, may sometimes pioduce an eiror

of some seconds in the tunc of the ncaicst appioach
,
and as all the quantities aic considciod,

in this method, as changing with an unifoim motion, and 111 a stiaight line, without having

fegaid to the tcims of the second order, it is piobable that slight eiiois will fiequcntly exist in

them. On tins account, wo will piocccd fuithei to sliow a piocess of computation, by which

an account will be taken of the teims of the second oulei, so as to rendci the solution peifcctly

coriect. Foi in woiking the Rever’se Problem, it will seldom happen, that appi oxiniation

will be so satisfactoiy as complete accuracy
,
paiticulaily when the object is, to deteimine the

longitude of the place of obseivation.

9 . A more cor > eel Solution,

RuiEs.

I. Find, as was expUmed unctei Rule L ‘‘foi computing with accuiacy/^ &c* by oui

second method (at page 64d), the moon’s houily motions of the fiist and second oldois, both m
light ascension and declination

,
multiply the houily motion of the fiist older in light ascension

by the cosine of the moon’s declination, and divide the pioduct by her houily motion of tbo

* In tlio Nmiticftl Almanac of 1830, we fintl that Mr Iloiidcison has given a method of solution of tho appioxi-

mate method, which renders tho ambiguitj of the angles less liahio than in the preceding rule
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filst Older in declination
5
the quotient wdl be the tangent of the polar orbital angle to be

employed in oiu case. Then divide the same pioduct by the sine of the polai orbital angle,

and this quotient 'will be the moon’s houily motion of the fiist ordei in the oibit. With these

data find, as usual, Ihe neaicst distance of the moon from the stai, and the time of the nearest

appioacli.

Undei Rule I. of 0111 second method above referred to, ive found, foi instance,

Moon’s houily motion of 1st oidei m U. A, 37' T.D . . . log 8 .34j672

Moon’s decimation 2T 0' 48" . . . . . ...... log cos 9 .9701

1

> "III

log product ... 8 .81088

Moon’s houily motion of 1st oidei m dechn. 4' 26".0 Ar. co. log . 7 ,57414'
iMHK

Tang, polai oibital angle 97° 19' 28" fiist sura . 0 .89097

Ar, co, log sine . 0 .00356

Moon’s houily motion of 1st oidoi in 01bit 34' 51".2 . second sum 3 ,32039

Diff. of dechn, between the moon and stai 66' 13" , . . log 3 .5991

1

log sine paial. angle 9 .99644

log cos 01b. angle . 9 ,10547
I < 1

Neaiesl distance 65' 40".5 3 .59555

Distance fiom the neaicst approach — 8' 26".5 ....... 2.704.58

The distance in the oibit fiom the neaicst appioach reduced into time, at the rate of 34' 51“2.

pci horn, pioduces Id™ 32’ 0 to bo added to the time of true conjunction, and the tunc of the

neaiest appioach thus obtained is 17" 41™ 58*.

11. By the founuloe and the piocoss given undci Rule II. of oui second method, (Appioxi-

inale Invciso Pioblcm,) compute the values of m and n conespondtng to the lime of the

obscivcd imineision. Fiom the value of m leduced to the moiidian of Gicenwich, and that

of n, diminished by the dilfoicnce of decimation between the moon and star at the time of the

tiuc conjunction, subli act lespccUvely the moon’s motions, of the fiisl oidoi, in light ascen-

sion and in declination, in the piopoition of the intcival of tunc between the unmeision (or

emoi Sion) and that of the neaicst .vppioach. The dilFeience between the fiist lesuluo multi-

plied by llic cosine of the oibital angle, and of the second lesulue multiplied by its sine, and

leduccd into tunc, at the late of the houily motion (of the fiist oulcr) in the oibit, will give

the collection of the tunc of neaiest appioach
j
and the sum of the first lesidue, multiplied

by the sine of the oibital angle, and of the second icsidue, multiplied by its cosine, wiU give

the collection of the neaicst distance.

Having by these means found the piopei values of the tunc of the nearest appioach, of the

neaiest distance, of the oibital angle, and of the houily motion, deteimine by these, accoiding to

Ml Hendei son’s method, the exact time of neaiest appioach foi the place of observation.

10. Ihe values of m and n coiiesponding to I6" 45™ 9’, accoiding to the duections undei

Rule II of our second method, (page 643,) aio wi =; 24' 22",0, n ~ 69* 20".84 ~ 66' IS" =
VOL, II, 4 R
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3' 7".84<, and the moon’s motions, of the fiist ordei, in light ascension and dochnation, in
4,gm

jjfg jjj A. = 24’ 21".d, mot, m dec S' 7**87
,
hence wc have

1st lesidue = 0 .4

log 0 .4 9 60

log sin 01 b ang. 0 .00

logcos. oib ang 9 11

2d residue 0 03

log 0 03 8.1-7

. . . . 0 .00

. . . . 9 11

1st pait 0" .4 Ist pait O" 0.3

2d part 0 .0 2d pai L 0 05

correc, of neaiest approach == 0 .4 coiicc of iicaiest distance = 0 .08

The propel time of the ncaicst appioach will now be 17" 41™ 58’ .4, and the collected neatest

distance 65' 40' .4

Lastly, if we lepeat the opciation with these last found values of the time of the ncaiost

appioach, of the neaiost distance, of the houily motion, and of the oibital angle, wc shall find,

that the iiitoival of time between the obseived immeision and the time ol neaiest appioach,

accouling to Mr. Ilendeison’s method, comes out 56™ 49’ .4, which added to the time of iiunici-

sion makes 17" 41™ 58* .4, which detei minalion noaily accoids with the solution we have bcibie

given.

11. Having now gone thiough the foui methods of computing the tunes of an immcision
and emersion of a stai by the moon, wc subjoin acompaiativc statement o( the lesiilts, to show
that, in point of accuiacy, they may be lesoilcd to with equal confidence, when the d.ila foi

finding the moon’s exact place aic repeatedly collected, and all the leqmsito iniiuitio) attended
to in the computation.

By the liiat method By the sccoiul incthod By tlio thud iiu-thod By the fmiith metliiifl

Tune of immeision 16" 45™ 9’, I 10" 45™ 9’ IG" 45™ 9’ l6" 45™ S’ .7
Tune of emeision I7 22 31 .4

|

I7 22 31.4
|
I7 22 30.5 I7 22 34*

It IS scarcely necessary to remark, that in obseiving an occultalion with due caic, both a
good telescope and a good clock are indispensable, wheio the fi action of a second is a poition

of time not to be neglected, and wlieie both tlic ciroi and late of the clock aio involved A
ti ansi t-instrument 18 thereto! e also necessaiy foi giving the coireclions depending on the euoi
and late. As both the immersion and eraeision may be accompanied by ciiciimstanccs tliat

call foj particulai notice, accouling to the pait of the hmb wlieie tho phenomena lake place,
and to the general appeaiance of the lunai disc, it will in geneial be desiiablc to pay attention
to any gtadual 01 sudden change that may take place in tho apparent size, coloui, 01 motion of

the star, pi eceding the moment of its disappeaiance, and subsequently to its 1 e-appeai ance

,

and foi such purpose, the same telescope should be used in both cases while in the same slate

ilijs IS given only by opproximotion (p 008 )
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of adjustment, as it legauls the stai obscived* In fact, any unexpected appeal anoe should be

recouled as a pait of the obseivalion, in conjunction with the corresponding moment of tune.

In sevcnal total eclipses of the sun, a iing of light has been obseived to sunound the moon,

which phenomenon has been cousideied as indicative of a lunai atmosplieie and indentations

iidve been observed on the edge of the moon^s daik hmb, at the immcision of a planet oi satel-

lite

§ XCIX ON feOLAE ECLIPSES, Oil OCCULTATIONS OF THE SUN BY THE lUOON

1, Tiir computation of a visible eclipse may be lequued cither foi a given place of obseivation,

01 m geneial foi all the places of the eaitli, where il may be seen As the computation of an

eclipse, in the foimci case, diifeis veiy little fiom that of occiiltaiions of stars, which has been

fully explained ui the pi ccoding sections, we will limit ouiselvcs to the modifications, that each

of the foul given methods icqiuies, when applied to the eclipses of the sun* The beginning or

end of an eclipse lakes place when the disc of the moon comes in contact with that of the sun,

at which momcnls the distance between the centics of the sun and moon is equal to the sum of

ihui SLMm-diaineleis When the disc of the moon coveis a pait of th ' sun s disc, then a phasis

takes place, and the magnitude of this phasis is measiued by the obsciiicd pait of the sun’s dia-

mctei, which lies in a diic( lion iowauls the centie of the moon. The phasis, oi obsciucd pait,

is expiosscd in twelfth pails of the whole diametei of the sun, which aie called di^gtls, and it

IS evident that Lius paii is equal to the diirercnce between the sum of the scmi-diainetcis of the

sun and moon, and the distance between their ccnties. The magnitude qfan eclipse, in a given

place, IS dctoi mined by the gieatcst phasis that is seen at that place When all the disc of the

sun IS obscuicd, oi coveicd by that of the moon, the echpae is called total; when the disc of the

moon appeals pi ejected on that of the sun, leaving all lound him a ring of light, the eclipse is

said to be annular

,

and when the centres of the sun and moon aie seen m the same duecUon,

one ovei the othei, then the eclipse is said to be centrals

a, • First MethocL

Tiom these definitions, itcleaily appears, that, in applying the flist method, given for the

occLiltations o( stais, to the eclipses of the sun, for the beginning and the end of the eclipse, we

must substitute the sum of the appaient bemi-diamcleis of the sun and moorr foi the value of

which in an occultation ofastai lepiosentcd only the moon’s apparent semi-diamelot
,
and that,

when we wish to deteuiiinc a phasis, we must substitute foi
^
the sum of the two appaient semi-

diamoteis, diminished by the phasis, oi obscuiedpait of the siiiVs semi-diameter. It is also to be

obseived, that, accoiding to Hide II, which employs the appaient zenith distances of the stai,

these now become the zenith distances of the sun, and will lequiie the collection foi parallax.

3 Second Method*

The an<dys!s employed for finding the equation (1), in the Second Method foi the occult-

ations of stais, N\hon applied to the eclipses of the sun, leads to the following equation —

{(w — «/«.) +(n-TO*
j
+ (o— »«)) tang (D-/)

4 u 2
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where ?», n, /*> i'> and d denote the same quantities as bofoie

,

D denotes the semi-diametci of the sun,

y the phasis, oi obscuied pai t of the sun’s seinudiametei ,
in the diiection of the appaient

centres,

0 the cosine of the true distance of the moon's centie fiom that of the sun,

aa the cosine of the sun’s zenith distance,

w the diffeience of the hoiizontal paiallaxes of the moon and sun.

In this equation, some small teims have been neglected, which, howevei, can nevei pio-

duce an eiioi exceeding one-tenth of a second of space

We may fiequently substitute, in the above equation, 1 for cos (D—y), and foi o, and the

aics d and D~/hi sm d and tang (D—y)» by which substitutions, only the thud poweis of

small aics me neglected. In this case the equation is leduced to

(a) {(ffi— ir/t)‘ + («—

+

(lwn)) {Jy—f)

and at the moments of the beginning and end of the eclipse, to

{(»!—

+

— wvy}i=:d+(l"- TTto). D,

This equation shows, that, instead of the tine semi-dumetei of the moon, which is employed m
the occultations of stais, we must now substitute the sum of the moon's tiuc scmi-diametei, and

of the sun’s, when diminished, according to his altitude, by the same quantity, by which the

augmentation of the moon’s semi diameter, on account of hei altitude, is computed. (See Lunat

Table 7, Vol. I., p. 186.) Seveial celcbiated authois have given false rules about this leduc-

tion of the semi-diametei s.

4 T/nrd Method.

Ihe formulae of Cagnoli’s scheme are general, and applicable to eclipses, «ind we Iiave only
rp

to compare the appaient distance of the centies expressed by with the sum ofthe moon's
cos %i

apparent semi diametei and sun's semi-diametei diminished by the phasis^#

Fourth Method*

This method may be applied to the eclipses by employing the diffeienccofthe hoiizontal

paiallaxes of the sun and moonj instead of that of the inoon* In the duect pioblem, viz that

ofcomputing a visible eclipse, we must employ the sum of the moon^s apparent semi-diameter

and of the sun's diminished by the phasis as in the thud method
;
and in the invcise pioblein^

the second member of the equation (a), must be substituted foi the moon’s tiue semi-diametei#

Computation ofa General Eclipse*

i he computation of a general eclipse is performed^ to ascertain in what places an eclipse

will happen under particular ciicumstances favourable foi obsei vations, to warn tiavelleis, who
visit distant countiies, of the phenomena that they may there observe oi expect

j
or sometimes
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foi mere cuiiosity. For these objects great accmacy is nevei wanted, and astronomcis have

adopted the plan of making only a lough computation, just sufficient to trace a map, in which

are delineated, 1st, the lines passing thiough all the countiies in which the magnitude of the

eclipse will be denoted by a certain number of digits, and these lines are called the hnes qf the

greatest jplmts 2dly, the hnes thiough all the countiies in which the beginning oi end of the

eclipse will happen whilst the sun is using or setting Sclly, the hnes through the countries

where the greatest phasis will be seen when the sun is at the hoiizon. The method most com~

monly employed foi the computation and consti action of such maps is that of projection
,
and

we propose to give heie an example of this method, by applying it to the construction of a map
of the eclipse that will happen on the 15th ofMay, of the yeai 1836.

7. In peifoimmg this example wc will avail oiuselves of the elements tliat Dr Cassian

Hallaska has laid down in a woik, the title oi which is, Eleinenta EcUpstum qms patitur iellus

lund earn tniet el sokm veisaiite, ab anno 1816 xisque ad annum I860. Pfagev, 1816. Tgpis Theo-

pkyh Haase, These elements have been oompiilod flora Tncsiiakei’s solai and lunai tables*.

Conjunction of the moon with the sun aftei sj at 10™ ^8M true time at Greenwich.
s

s’s tiue longitude in the ecliptic . . 1 24.“ 42
' 22M

d’s noithein latitude 0 25 57.7

Hourly motion of the i> fiom Ihe © m long. 27 36 .2

p's houily motion in latitude . ... + 2 54.8

0 's seini-diamelci 15 50.3

]]’s scmi-diamctci » 14) 51 .2

Sum of the @’s and h's scmi-diameteis , 30 4)1 .5

d’s lionzontal equatoual paiallax .... 54) 25 .8

©’s hoiizoulal paiallax 8 .6

Difference between the and the ©^3 paiallaxes 54 17.0

Angle of the 0^s circle of declination, oi fiist

moiidun, with the ecliptic on its eastern sido 75 55 6

O^s declination < . . 18 57 48 N.

These elements being prepaicd, in Older to understand the following computations, we

must fiist imagine a steieogiaphical projection of the path of the moon, and of the surfficc of

the earth, on a plane passing thiough the centre of the moon, and perpendicular to the line

that goes fioin the centie oi the eaith to that of the sun }
the pole of the piojecUon being situ-

ated in the centie of the sun itself. As the lines to be projected aie vciy small m compauson

of the distance of the sun fiom the plane of pi ejection, we may, without any sensible error,

substitute an orthogiaphical for the slereogi aphical projection, by only diminishing the lines on

the formei projection, m the latio of the distance ofthe pi ejection from the sun to the distance

of the point to be projected fiom him.

8 In Plate XXX, the udius CM of the cucle a LMb, which represents the projection of

the earth, is supposed to be assumed ofsuch a length, as to be proportional to the difference of the

* Tnegnakcr's Solar Tables have not yet been publislied, lue Lunar Tables ere found in the Ephemexides of Vienna

for the year 1803
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moon’s and sun’s paiallaxes
,
and the stiaiglit lines WCE, CL, and CM have been tiaccd to i c»

present a poition of the ecliptic, of the ciicle of latitude, and of the cade of dcclinatiois, passing

thiough the sun, which is piojected in C, when seen fiom the centie of the eaith The angle

ECM must theiefoie he equal to ^5° 55' 6", as given in the elements. C Q is supposed to be

taken piopoitional to the moon’s latitude, and Q i and? y aio diawn lespectively paiallol to

WE and C L
;
the foimei being piopoitional to the moon’s hotiily motion horn the sun m lon-

gitude, and the lattei to the moon’s houily motion in latitude, ’Jhe line A B, which passes

thiough Q and q, thus lepiesents the piojeclion of the relative mbit of the moon. On sovcial

points of this li ne have been inai keel the con esponding times, as leckoned at Gieenwich, at

which the moon is piojected on them
,
the tunc of the tiue conjunction 2'' 10" 28’ having been

placed at the point Q, wheie the tii cle of latitude cuts the mbit C I K \b 'a stiaight line per-

pendicular to A B The elliptical aics B I, P II, P III, &c, and P XXIII, P XXII,
P XXI, &c., aie designed to icpieseiit the piojections of the diffeienl hoiaiy ciicles, and
the elliptical aics passing thiough the points maiked 0°, 10°, 20°, 30°, &c, the piojections

of the paiallels of latitude ofthc caith * These lattci aics, when stcieogiaphically piojected,

may be consideied as foimcd by the successive mtcisection of the plain of piojection with the

lines that, fiom the centic of the siin, go to the diflbient points of <Iic cmicspondmg paiallcl,

and iheiefoic the same aics will also icpiesenl the places in which an obseivoi, situated on
that paiallel, successively piojects the ccntie of the sim dining the diiuiul lolation of the
eaith '1 he length of the line 1 1) is supposed to be piopoitional to the sum of tlio seini-di.i-

ineteis of sun and moon, and that of the line 12 2) to the di.imelci of the siin When 12 I)
is giealci than I D, as in the pioscnt case, the eclipse will be aniuilai, when 12 I) is less tfian

ID, the eclipse will be total, and will cmitiniio so foi a while
,
when 12 D is equal to ID, the

eclipse will be total, but inslanlaueoiis 1 ho stiaight linos ah.
ah ah
3 3’ 06’

a h

<)[)’

a b

12 12’ aic

supposed to be pai allel to A B, and distant fi om each othei by the foui ih pai t of the diamotei of
c d

^

the sun 1 he line otighl to stand undei A at the same distance that stands over
L/C X ^

it, and the distances fiom
12 12“'

(J9fi 9* 9 9^° 00’ 0 0 33’ I'li'CWi&e the fouith
0 0

pail 01 the sun s diametei To know what these lines aie destined to lepiesent, let us suppose
the centie of the moon in any point whatsoevei m of the line A li, and fiom this point let a
stiaight line be diawn peipemhculai to A B, this line will mteiscot a b m some point s, and if’

we considei it as the piojection of a place on the suiface of the eaith, and ihoiefoio as the
point in which an obseivci, sitnated on that place, piojects the centie of the sun, tins obseivei
will see a contact of the limbs of the sun an , moon '1 he motion of the centie of the moon
on the plane of piojection being quickei than that of the piojection of tiic centic of tlie sun,
their distance (if we neglect the small inclination of the paiallels o' the eaith to the line a h) at
the moments before and aftei the contact, will be gieatci than iD = »/ .v, oi than the sum of

thesemi-diamctcisofthcsimandmoon, iheiefoio then discs will appeal sepaiatcd, and the
obseiver will see only a contact of the hmbs. The line ah ought then to be consideied as
comprehending appioximatoly the piojections of the places, in which the obsei veis see only a con-

* For the mannci of tracmg all these elliptical arcs, set Bbi s’ Cvo..orj5Di i, ait, PmsPEOTiVE.
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tact of the limbs foi then gicalest phasis In the same mannci it may be shown, that the lines

3 3 S3’ 06' 60’ 00 0 9’
compiehcnd the pi ojections of the places wheie the

obseivcis see 3 digits, 0 digits, and 9 digits lespectively, foi then gicatest phases The
obscuiation will be on the noith side of the snn foi the places pi ejected in the lines a I>,

3 3’ 06’ 99> 12^’ side of him foi the places pi ejected in gg’

c d c d
GO’ 33' The places ha\ing then piojeotions between the lines

jg
and A aio those

m winch the eclipse will be seen annnlai
,
and the obseivcis ol those places that have their

projections falling on some point of the line A li, at the moment that the centic of the moon is

toiind in it, will sec the cc lipsc cenlial,

9. When the fignieol piojection has been accuialely drawn, and on a scale sufficiently

laige, we can find the loiigitiule and laliUido of seveial places wlicic a given gicatest phasis will

be seen by the following constiuction Lot us, foi instance, find the longitude and latitude of

the place wheie the gieatesl phasis to be seen will be of 6 digits, supposing that the jilace be at

that moment situated undci the lioiaiy ciiclc P IL Fiom the point?, wheie the hoiaiy circle

a b
cuts the hue % coiiesponding to the phasis of 6 digits, diaw a pcipendiciilai to the line A J3,

the tune 3'' 2"* 30', which should bo maikcd at the point wlieio this peipcndiculai meets the

said line, will give the lioiaiy angle of (he sun at Gieenwicli foi that inoinonl. Fiom the angle

of the lioiaty ciicle P //, \\z 2'', (augmented if necossaiy, as in the picscnt case, by 24''),

Bubtiact Llio hoiaiy angle of the sun at Gieenwich, now found, and the diflciencc, S'P 57"' 30',

will be the longitude of the place in tunc counted eastwauls fiom Gieonwich. The latitude

of the pi ice is found by tiacing a diamctci jiassing thiough the points wlicie the hoiaiy ciicle,

P JI cuts the ciiclc a, L, JV/, 5, and by di awing two peipcndiculai s to il, one thiough the

piojection P of the pole^of the caitli, and the other thiough the point i, then the aic t z, com-

piehended between those two poipendiculais, which shall be found 52° 4' will give the co-!ati-

tiule of the place The consliuctioii of which we haveju&t given an example being poi foi need,

foi each hoiaiy ani>le, and successively for all the hues a b,
a b <i h <s b c d
3 S’ G 6’ 9 9’ 12 12’

a d
12 22

’

c d c d c d

9 9’ G 6’ 3 3’ will afl’oul the longitude and latitiidc of scveial places wheie the couespond-

ing gieatesl phasis may be seen, and these places being maikcd on a stoieogiaphical map of the

earth, and joined togcihoi, will give the lines of the giealcsit phasis, which we have represented

in fig. 3 of Plate XXXI In this figuic the two lines ofthe gicatest phasis, which beai the same

denomination, (the faithcst iiom the pole P being that in which the sun is scon eclipsed in bs

noithein side, and the neaiest one that in which the obsciualion is obscived in the southern

side of the sun,) arc joiMod by two othei lines that compiehend the places whore the same

phasis is seen on the east side cf the sun when he is iisirg, oi on the west side when he is set-

ting. 'I he longitudes and latitudes of the places of such lines may be found as follows. Sup-

pose we want to know the longitude and latitude of the place where a phasis of 3 digits will be

seen, when the sun is using, the place being at that moment situated under the hoi ary circle

P IX place one point of the compass in e where the horary circle P JX cuts the circle
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(X 1}

a L M b, and with an opening equal to the distance of
g
f from A B, maik that point of

the two, in which the line A B would be mteisected by a complete cii cle, which is iieai ei to Q 5

which point 18 tnaiked/in the figuie, and the tune con esponding to it, which should be s=

2'’ <t4“, IS the hoiaiy angle of the sun at Gieenwich, at the instant of the phasi3. This hoi ary

angle being subtiacted fiom the angle of the hoiary ciicle P IX (augmented by Sd*" when rc-

fluiied) gives the east longitude in time of the place fiom Gieenwich = G" 16“. To the ra-

dius, C e, apply a peipendiculai passing thiough the piojection P of the pole of the eaith, and

the aic e g = 64° 5‘ compiehcnded between e and the point g, where that pcipendiculai inter-

sects the circle a P if is the co latitude of the place.

10. In the same inannei may be found seveial longitudes and latitudes of the places of

the phasts at the Imimi, by employing successively the diffeient hoiaiy angles and the differ-

ent distances of the lines « g g. from A B, These places being put down in the map

will serve to tiace the lines of the phasis at the honzon, whicli shall join the two hncs of the

greatest phasis of the same denomination, one on the side wheic the sun is using, and the othci

on the side wheie the sun is setting. Now, we may obseive, that foi the places wheie the sun

IS seen using, the obscuiation 13 dcci easing
j

so that then coiicsponding phases on the east

side of the sun will be the giealest that lemain to be seen at those places ; on the contraiy, foi

the places wheie the sun is setting, the obscuiation is incieasing, and tlic phases inspected on

the west side of the sun at the hoiizon, will be the gieatost that can possibly be seen at those

places. The curves le-enteimg into themselves, thus foimcd by tlic union ol the two lines of the

gieatest phasis, and of the two/wciof the phasis at the horizon ofthe same denomination, will

compiehend all the places in which then lespcctive phases will be the gicatcst as seen theie
j
and

by them wemayfoun an idea ot the magnitude of the eclipse foi any other place on the

earth
,

because the gicatcst phasis, that will lie seen in a given place, compiehoiidcd

between two of these 1 c-entcjmg cm ves, will be in piopoilion to Iho distance of that place

fiom the same curves Having now given a specimen of the piocess wo intend to follow foi

computing a gcneial eclipse, wc may pi ocecd to c\plam the lulos by which the lines icpte-

seiited in the piojection may be cxpi cased m numbeis.

11 . To fnd the inclination of the t elaiive 01 bit of the moon to the ecliptic, and her hourhj

motion in the orbit,

Rule I. Let A denote the moon’s houily motion fiom the sun in longitude, X hoi

houily motion in latitude, wc aliall have the piopoition,

A . X : : radius . tang (^nchn. of the relative 01 bit), 01 as 27' 36" 2

,

2' A4i" 8 , ; 1 • tang %.

log 2'. 54".8 =! 2 24254

Ai. CO, log 27 36. 2 =; 6 78089
'

Log tang (mcl of the S’s relative oibit=:;)i~6° 1'.5) = 9 .02343

Tins angle is that repiesented by (7 Q r in Plate XXX ' the angle ECX has been made equal

to it, and it passes ovei to the north of that side of the ecliptic in which the signs aie incieas-
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ing, VIZ the eastern side, when the hourly motion of the moon augments hei noitliern, or
dunimshes hei southern latitude, and it passes undci, oi to tiie south of the eastern aide of
the ecliptic, m the contiaiy cases The houily motion of the moon in hei relative orbit is

deduced by the following piopoition

}

as cos^ ladius :: A hourly motion m liei relative orbit oi, as cos 6°. 1'5’ 1

27'' S6".2 5)’8 houily motion in the oibit,

log 97'. 30."2 = 3 .91911

Ai Co, log. cos 6“. 1' 5 = 0 .DOS'!)!

Log (t’s houily motion in the lelative oibit = 27'. iS" 4i) = 3 .29152

Ai. Co. log (diffeiencc of the d’s and o’s paiallaxcs = 54! 17".2) = 6 4>87l6
' nil*

Log (s’s houl.inot. in thcielative oibit whcie the ladiiis CM r: 1) = 9 .70868 = log k

The nuinbei 0 5113, coricsponding to this last logauthm, expiesses the length of the

line which in Plate XXX is represented by Q q, on the supposition that the ladius CM is

the unit.

19 Tofind the nearest distance of the moon*s orbit f om the sun, and the time qfthe nearest

appi oach.

Runj II. In the same plate, the nearest distance is lepiesented by Cf, and the time of the

neaicst approach is that in which the moon is projected on the point J.

Multiply the latitude of the moon, by the cosine, and also by the sine of the inclination of

the lelative oibit: the fiist pioduct will be the nearest distance, and the second product re-

duced into time, in the latio of the hourly motion in the i dative otbit, will give the time of the

neaiest approach, counted from the moment of the tuie conjunction.

Log (
j) ’s tuic latitude = 25' 57" 7) =3 .19248 .... 3.19948

log cos 6“ 1'.5 =9.99759 . log sin = 9.09103

9 .21351

Log (neaiest distanoe=95 49 1) = S.19007

Ar. Co. log ((7^/= 54' l/.S) . 6.48716

Log (CJ= 0.47.559) .... =9.67723

Ar. Co. log (
5 ’s houily motion in the lelative oibit= /r) =6 ,77848

sum = 8 .99199

Log (I" expiossed in seconds of time) . ... 3.536SO
J

Log 5“ 53* .4 = 2 .52829

Time of the tiue conjunction , , , 2" 10*" 28*. 1

~~
I

— 1-^^

Tune of the neai cst approach . , .
2*' 4™ 34',7=T.

The tune of the nearest appioach fioin the tme conjunction, viz, 5” 53’ ,4, has been sub-

voL n. 4 s
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tractecl fiom that of the true conjunction, because the inclination raises the moon’s orbit to-

wards the noith, at the eastern side of the ecliptic, which time ought to be added, when the in-

clination IS m a contiaiy diiection. By the quantities deteimined fiom these two rules, we

may now know the position of the lelative oibit on the plane of projection, the time at which

the moon will be piojected into the point 7., and, by means of her houily motion, the points into

which the moon will be piojected at eveiy successive instant

13. Tq deletmine whether an Echpse mU be ’visible
, and whether it will be either Annular

or Total,

Rule III. To the difference of the paiallaxes of the moon and sun, add the sum of then

semi-diametcis, and fioin the lesultmg number subtiact the nearest distance, found by the

preceding rule, and if the lemaindei be positive, theie will be an eclipse Subtiact again the

moon’s diameter from this lemaindei, and if the diffeicnce is still positive, the eclipse will be

seen either annular oi total. It will bo annuhu, if the semi diametei of the sun is greater than

that of the moon ,
but it will be total, if less. Thus we have

Diffeience of the 5 ’s and o’s paiallaxes . . 54! 17".^

Sum of the © ’3 and s ’s semi-diameteis SO 41,5

Sum = 1® 24 58 .7

Neatest distance 25 49 .1

Remainder =59 9 .6

As this lemaindei is positive, there will be an eclipse.

Diameter of the moon .......... 29 42 .4

Difference 29 27 .2

Since this difference is again positive, the eclipse will he seen either annulai or total.

®’s scmi-diamcter 15 50 .3

^ ’s semi-diamctei .... ....... 14 51 .2

HIM I— T I llH

Difference 0 59 .1

The semi-diameter of the sun being heie greater than that of the moon, the eclipse will be

annulai.

The diffeicncc 59".l being divided by the difference of the par allaxes of the sun and moon,

VIZ, 54' 17".2 gives the distance of the two straight lines A, and A A from the straight

line ABi expressed in paits of the radius CM
Log . . , 59'',! = 1 .77159

At, Co. Log 54' 17".2= 6 .48716

I I I Il» p

Log (7. 12= 0.0181)= 8.25875
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14<. To trace the Linesfor the greatest Phasu (f the EcUpse qf May 15, 1836.
V

Rule IV Dmdo the sun’s diameter =31' 40".6 by the diiFeience of the parallaxes of the

moon and sun.

Log . . 31' 40'.6 =8.®7889

Ai. Co, Log 54 17.9=6.48716

Log . (D = 0 .5835)= 9 .76605

Divide the value of the sun’s setni-diameter =0 .5835, into foui equal parts, and the value of

/ Ii

one of these paits will he =0 .145875. Now, tho distances between the lines
jg

and „ g,

g g,
and

g g,
as well as between

jg
and f

g, g g
and

g g, being onc-fourlh of the sun’s dia-

meter, if we aubti act the value of /. 19, found m the preceding rule, fiom 0.145875, and if

k a b
to the difference we add successively this latter number, wo shall obtain the distances of

g

6 6’ 9 9 ’ 6 6’

Distance of
jg

or fiom AB =0 .0181

0 .145875

Distance of
g g

01 g ^
from AB . =0 .127775

0 145875

Distance of
g g

or
g g

fiom AB =0 .

0 .145875

Distance of
g ^ g g

.419525

0 .145875

Distance of from .4jB . . . =0.565400

As the lines
a b c d c d c d
19 19’ 99* 66* 8 S

stand over AB, and the lines
e d ah a b ab
19 19* 9 9’ 66’ 83* a b undent.

to distinguish their situation lelatively to the hue AB, we shall considei the distances of the

formei lines as positive, and give them the sign + , and those of the lattei lines as negative, and

prefix to them the sign —

,

Let us take for the axis of tlie abscissse a' the stiaight line XX passing through the point

C and parallel to AB, and for the axis of the ordinates y the perpencliculni W, the positive

abscissae being taken toward the east, and the positive oidinates towards the noith pole, The

distance Cl between the lines XX and AB having been found, in Rule II., equal to 0. 47559,

4 s 9
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if we add this niunbei to the distances of the lines ah,
g g g g’ o n*

t<ih-

ing these distances with then algebiaical sign befoie detei mined, we shall obtain the following

Table of the oidinates of the stiaiglit lines for the gieatest phasis —

I iius

p
a
-g

fl 5

wfi J

a o

CQ M

35

-Q

f o

Line foi the contuct of the limbs, oi a h

Line foi the plmsis of 3 digits,
3 3

Line foi the plmsis of 6 digits, or
q

5

Line for the plmsis of 0 digits or
j! q

C (I

Line foi the nnimhu eclipse, 01 ig |q

j

g I
j

Line for the nnnular tclip^e, 01 12

d
tingo

WJ

fc f?
0 n

OS
O

d
Lint foi the plmsis of t) digits, oi ^ «

c d
Line for the plmsis of 6 digits, 01 ,

d

[
Line foi the plmsis of 3 digits,

3 a

Oidbititcs 1 loat

-0 015!)U ff 06323

i 1 0 0601 3 71393

0 2011) 0 80614

0 3178 0 54133

« 0 4676 1) 00030
!

• » 0 mi 0 00340

« 4 0 0081 9 73001

4 0 7402 1) 87400

4 1 0 8061 0 06107

The fust five lines compichend the piojoctions of the places wlieic the obaervois will

sec the couespondiiig phases when the moon appeals moic noithwaul than the siui, and the

lattei four lines those wheie the moon will appeal moic southwaid

35 To Jind the angle that the pi ojectmi oj Hie ctick ofdechnaiton pffssiWjg through the sun,

01 as it IS called thefint mei idtan, males wth the am XX of the absemee on its eastern side, vi/,

the angle tepn sailed hij ECM m Plate XXX, and xohich xec mil hereoftei call v,

Hull V. Take the angle ECX that the axis XX makes with the piojcction of the ecliptic,

as il has been computed by Rule L This angle, subtiactod fiom the angle ECM, made by

the fiist ineiidian with the ecliptic and given in the elements, oi added to it, accoidingly as

CX is to the noith oi south of the oast side of the ecliptic, will give the angle v.

Angle of the fiist meiidian with the ecliptic = 65' 1

Angle XCX by Rule I % - ^ 1 '.5 to the noith

I

u =: C9 53'.6

Aftci having computed all the quantities undet the pieceding five niles, the fiist opeiation that

we have to uiideitake is, to deteimine the places in which the greatest phasis will be obseiveil

at the horizon, and to tiace the line of these places on a map. These places will be piojccled
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on a,
a a a c a c

8 6 9 12 12 9
’ &c, iitnl on bi

h b h d b cl

3 b 9 12 12 9
&c, of the ciicutnfereuce of the

jection of the eaith, at the moments that the centieof the moon shall be in the perpendiculars

iliawn fiom those points on the ])i ejection A B ol the oibit The horaiy angles, A, of the sun, and

the latitudes, <p> of such places aio given by the following founulm,

cot h — — sin b cot (u—y) ,
sin (p =: cos 5 cos (u— y) , cos <p =

sin H

whcic^ denotes the declination of the bun, and y the angle, the sine of winch laicpresented by

the nuinbets, which, in Table I. gue the values of oi of the oidinates coiiesponding to the

diffeient phases Ihe declination h must bo consideied as negative when it is southern, and

among the two angles /{ and 180 -t-/i given by the fust foimula, we must, accoiding to the

thud equation, choose that, the sine ol which has the same sign, as the sine of the angle u— y-

As we may take foi the angles, y coiiesponding to the sines ciwpiessed by the iiumbeis in Table

I
,
eithei the angles themselves, oi then supplements, wc shall have, accoiding to the two siip'

positions, and by computation lioin the hist two of the preceding foumilte, the following

Table.

TABLE II.

SUN mSING

Contact

3 digits

G digits

0 digits

Annulfti

Ccnti al

Aiimilai

G digits

G digits

3 digits

3 digits

G digits

0 digits

Anniilni

Central

Annular

9 digits

6 digits

3 digits

Contact

105

17G

IGO

159

162

151

150

1

wn
1X0

90

50

03

43

37

20

23

27

20

11

3

5

90
47 0

20 3

38 0

40 4

30 L

25 0

53 i

2i)1

23.7

00

63 0

313

313

09
35 0

23 9

13 0

21 4

392

13 0

00

1 15

100

90

09

02

01

30

72

01

40

20

0

G

21

32

40

41

42

41)

150
63 0

27 2

45 0

o2 3

42 5

31 A

5f) 5

3 j 1

35 1

(i 4

00
22 3

22 ‘3

40 7

18 0

29 7

40 0

32 2

1 1 1

40 0

20

0 G7373

9 48235

£ 17207

7 G3932

9 OOGOD

T) 103 .j7

i) 2225a

9 43>»?3

9 73323

9 97590

0 '13012

fiUN

CO

0 9a207

0 40710

0 19117

0 071)2

0 05327

0 03j11

0 9309

1

0 70173

9 03)03

9 42071

0 13650

0 99113

8 GQ390

7 151G5

0 GOO 13

3 07510

B 73130

3 39730

0 21500

3 13770

3 0UU5

278

275

272

2G0

207

207

200

20

1

200

252

22B

SETTING
I OO 130

I

0 40390 IGl

6 91020 120

5 70300 ilG

5 58326 no
2 50510 110

9 64721 100

0 44277 105

9 30310 101

0 IIO'IC 97

U 03857 04

43 0

38 I

46 9

65 J

417

17 8

63 7

104

17
616
213

00
2 I

42.4

40 7

.670

10 3

26 8

29 0

22 6

50 6

67 7

9 (UOIO

i) 4C320

0 10733

7 03082

0 00321

0 16000

0 210a8

9 106U
9 07717

0 83713

9 97200

0 ooooo

9 90731

9 OODOO

0 02408

0 00227

0 87419

0 00017

f) 01222

9 72L28

0 6070

I

9 41177

9 00307

9 43807

0 14310

7 01860

9 00001

0 13177

9 19286

0 441 9

1

9 06324

9 81200

0 01040

9 97677

9 07308

9 91483

0 90046

9 ,8580<1

0 QaOSO

9 84224

9 70799

9 00705

0 67380

0 30764

23
• 15

7

0

0

7

0

10

20

40

02

71

70

01

62

40

46

41

37

20

21

12

470
60 9

60 0

112

48 0

60 3

376
30

44 7

324

881

22
2 0

43 0

462

91
01
30
617
51 3

69.4

70
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The last coUiinn of this table gives the latitudes of seveial points of the line which passe
through the places m which the gieatest phasis is seen at the honzon In ordei to obtain tin

longitudes of the same points, we may obseive, that the times counted fiom that of the neaies

appioach in which these phases will he seen, ate expicssed by the cosines of the angles y, i

duced into paits of an horn by the iclative Iiouily motion of the moon m her orbit, Thes

times will then be as noted in the fouith column of the following table.

TABLE III.

Phetsis

log

lag cos y

9 009

Oontnet . ,

,

n fll)024

3 digits * . 0 01)032

0 digits 0 00000
0 digits, « 0 0V20O
AnnulaT • 0 <11000

Conti al ,,
1

0 04433
Annular 0 OBOsa
0 digits 1 . 0 OOlOO
0 digits M D 021011

3 digits 9 04021
™ 00

|.-y=0 0 63027

loge

Tzz

t

a** tso

k “>

2 06771 1 60 07
2 00879 1 6710
2 0004J 1 64 03
2 04147 1 60 02
2.01047 1 44 34
2 01379 1 4J23
2 OOOUl 1 4205
1 97110 1 33 58

1 U0066 1 17 72
1 7J80U 0 62 32
~ W 0 0 0
L 00574 0 40 84

sun listing sun setting

h

0

m

7 71 4 146
0 7 42 4 171
0 9 65 3 50 51
0 L4 60 3 54 00
0 20 21 3 48 92
0 2126 3 47 81
0 22 51 3 46 68
0 31 00 3 3810
0 46m

:

3 22 30
1 12 26 2 60 90
3

¥

4 68

«« 2
%

44 92

In spnee in space

0 f 0

i 66 6 GO 217
1 613 60 261
2 24 7 60 62 6
3 38 4 68 39 0
5 30 67 13 0

6 18 7 66 671
5 37 0 66 301
7 46 0 64 32 4

11 42 0 60 34 5

18 30 44 13 6

31 07
41 13 0

m

The fifth and sixth columns of the pieccding table contain the tune t, subtracted fiom and

added to that of the ncaicsL appioach, and the seventh and eighth columns the same quantities

1 educed into space, and, theiofoie, these last quantities will lepiesent the hoiary angles of the

sun at Gicenwicli, at the moments in which the phasis, noted in the fiist column, will be seen

at the honzon in the corresjionding places. If wo subtiact these hoiaiy angles from those

noted in column 0 of Table II., wo shall obtain the longitudes of the same places, counted

eastwaids fiom Giecnwich. Collecting into one table the longitudes thus obtained, and the

times and latitudes aheady found, we shall have tlie following data for tiacing the line of the

places, wiicre llie observcis will see the gieatest phasis at the honzon,

TABLE IV.

LONaiTUDES AND LATITUDES OP THE PLACES OF THE LINE OP TUB GREATEST
PHASIS AT THE HORIZON

SUN RISING. SUN SUTTING.

Plmsia
,

1

Time ut 1 ongltndc LnUtiub
Plmsl*

Tiiuo It Longitiulc Latitude
Gicciiwicli of tlio place of tile |)l ICO Gieenwtch of tlie place of the plHC^

Contact »

ii

0 77 270 47 4 47 0 South y ^3

h

2

m

44 9 138 462
o

71 22 Nortli

3 digits 0 7 4 273 46 8 -15 66 0 3 digits ,
2 56 9 110 48 0 70 20

(J digits 0 0 6 270 2L2 - 7 59 0 ; 6 digits 3 22 3 79 79 61 43 0

0 digits 0 110 200 107 0 14 2 North 0 digits 3 88 2 62 14 3 52 40 2

Aiumlai 0 20 2 262 381 6 43 9 Annular 3 46 6 54 18 6 46 01
Contial* < 0 212 261 68 3 7 50 3 Central 3 47 0 53 18 2 46 61
A nnular 0 22 6 261 15 8 8 67 6 Annular 3 40 9 52 11 6 44 36
0 digits It* 0 31 0 250 314 16 36 9 digits . 3 54 6 40 50 0 37 617
6 digits • « 0 40 0 2L8 18 8 26 447 6 digits 3 59 6 41 20 0 29 613
3 digits M* 1 12 3 234 60 0 40 32 4 3 digits 4 17 37 324 21 69 4

7 = 00^ , 2 46 107 16 0 02 301 Contact 4 14 34 30 0 14 76
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The longitudes and latitudes above computed being tiaced upon a tenestiial globe, we

^hall see that the line of the gieatest phasis at the hoiizon begins in the Pacific Ocean, not for

fiom the coasts of Peru ,
and that, passing along this sea, it uses into the noithein hemispheie,

wheie it passes thiough the Gulf of California} then touches the banks of New Albion in

Noith Ameiica
,
and, ciossing the Pacific Sea neai the Beheimg's Stiaits, goes thioughout the

Russian Empiie to tlie Aictic Sea. Fiom thence it descends again towaids the south into

Sibeiia, to the Caspian Sea, ciosses Atneiicn, the Red Sea, &c. and ends at the boundaries be-

tween Sennaai and Abyssinia. The line that passes tin ough all the above-mentioned places,

being steieogiaphically piojocted, gives that dotted line of the gieatest phasis at thehoiizon,

whioh we have tiaced on the map, lepicscntcd by fig 3, of Plate XXXI.

16. Pioiii the line of the gieatest phasis at the hoiizon wc now pioceed to the lines of the

gieatest phasis in geneitil. In deicunining these, the oidiimto r and the abscissa of any point

whatevei of the semi ellipses, that lepieseiit the projection of the paiallels of latitude of the

eaith aie given by the following foimulffi,in wluch the ladius GM is taken for unity,

ft.=008 <f>{
sin w. sin /t— sin cos u. cos /i} + sin cos i, cos »

rsscos (p{— cos V. sin A -sin sin u. cos A} -t-sin cos sin v

Where the angles P, h, 5, <p, have the same signification as before,

If we put

(1) cos sin y=co3 f

(2) sin 3. tan u= — cot u

and also

(1)

' cos 5. cos V

(2)

' sin cot V

cos t'

— cot u'

(3) tang w=tan r. cos (A + w)

we shall have

cos v

“cos 10

sin (<p + w)

(3)' tan iie/=lau r', cos (A— «*)

cos 7^

cos w/
sin +

%

Now by appi oxunation we may take the moment in which the centres of the sun and moon are

seen in the same peipendiculai to the lelative oibit, foi that of Uie gieatest phasis. Then, as

V and ft, may also be consideied as the cooidinates of the point in which the centre of the sun is

projected by an obaetvei coirespondxng to the same cooidinates, ifwe repieseut by t the time m
minutes, fiom the moment of the ncaiest approach to tliat of the gieatest phasis belonging to

any of the lines of Table I, we shall have, at the lattei moment,

Ic I

* Those who ore acquamtod witli the formula) of spherical trigonometry will see that the auxiliary quantities r and r

represent the arcs which on the sphere unite the zenith of the observer with tho poles or points, where the oxls Y or X of

the coordinates intersect the sphere, and that « and are the angles that tho satd arcs make wth the first meridian

MFC.
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(4) 8in(ip-i'W)r

COSM>
I

— • —

cos r

The fiist of these equations will give, foi eveiy assumed value of /i, the latitude of the place

foi which the greatest phasis couespotids to the value of taken fiom Table I, and the

second equation will then give in minutes the time to be added to that of the ncaicsl

approach
j
and when their sum has been conveited into space, and siibti acted fiom the hoi ary

angle k It Yfill deteimine the east longitude of the place, as counted fiom Gieenwicli

The computation of foimulm (1), (1)', (S), (2)', (3), (3)', may be pcifoimed in the fob

lowing manner

,

1=18" 57'.8

J3 6

log cos 5 = 9 *97577

log sin 9 *97^69

. . . . 9.97377

log cos *1=9 .33997

logco8v=9‘9d'84'6

r= 27° 21'

9

log cos »'=9 .31201

s' =71” I'.C

log sin ^=9 *51183

logtant!=0i8C'l<2

9 ,51188

log cot »s:9 .30338

log cot u =:9 *94825

Msl 3r 85'.7

log cot tt=9.07.511

i/rOCl?',!

Having thus prepared the constant angles r, r, M and m' we aie enabled to construct the two

following auxiliary Tables, the contents of which are fully explained by the picocding forinulm.
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TABLE V.

Hoituy 1

anglo

it

ii + u

lo^ tau r r:
' -

1

log cos {h + m)

9 71390

log tan 0
!

X\ Co log cos

log COS 41

0051'>4i

loK?£i*
COS r

180“ OUo 36' 7 0 82208 0 6,1000
1

16° oro £) 97677 0 .02731

1!)0 320 86 7 0 02168
'

0 03560 23 22.0 9 00201 0 .01437
2i0 S'!! 86 7 0 07720 0 01)118 23 9,4 0 96308 0 004G2
226 360 36 7 0 00923 9 71421 27 10 4 ! 0 01882 0 OOOIC
240 11 35 7 0 0<)108 9 70503 20 53,2 0 06032 0 00180
266

,

20 36 7 3 05143 0 ()0641 24 60 1 0,06735 1 0 00930
270 41 36 7, 0 .07382 0 68700 2X 9,0 9 OOOQO 0 02122
205 50 36 7

i

0 74000 1) 40478 16 64*1 9 08306 0 03150

800 71 35 7 0 40032 0 21330 9 10 9 f> 00423 0 01682
ai5 00 35 7 8 .77374 8 48772

'

1 42 0 0 00981 0 06135
880 101 38 7 0.30318 9 01710 ™ 6 60 8 0 09700 0 04020
346 110 36 7 0 .05007 0 30406 -13 2.7 9 0080.1 0 04010

0 ipl 35.7 9 3^200 0 63000 -IB 67 a 0 07677 0 .02731

15 140 36 7 0,02168 9 03550
1

-23 22,0 9 90283 0 01487

30 1 Ifll
1

35*7 Q .07720 SjOOXIS 0 4 0 96308 0 00402

45 170 38 7 0 .00023 S 71321 -27 10 4 0 91802 0 ,000X0

00 101 86 7 0 00105 0 70603 63 2 0 06082 0 OOIBO

76 200 88 7 0 .06143 i) 00S4i -2i 50 1 9 967B6 0 00030

00 22L 36,7 9 87302 9 68700 —21 \) 0 9 OflOOO 0 02122

105 280 36 7 0 71030 5*46470 -15 64 1 !) 0830j 0 03161)

120 251 85 7 0 40932
1

9 2X330 - 0 10 9 0 09428 0 04682

136 200
i

35 7 3 77374 0 48772 - 1 42 0 0 90081 0 06136

150 201 36 7 0 J0310 9 01710 6 60 3 9 ,00700 0 04020

106 200 36 7 9 06007 9 30495 13 2 7 0 90804 0 .04018

VOL. lU
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iluiaiy h-ii'
w' = 96“ 1

log tan rr

lOg C03 {h— w^)

0 46369

1

log tan tJ

log cos r:
K

Al Co log
;

cos Al'

t 60161
h cos u

83« 12'

9

9 07211 0 63610 10“ 67'

9

0 02124 1 00676
1

1D6 08 12 9 9 16100 9 01868 —22 34 1 0 03100 i GlOll I

210 113 12 0 9 69670 b 06039 —48 64 3 0 18228 1 70374 I

226 128 12 9 9 79142 0 25611 —00 60 2 0 31360 1 89607
1

240 143 12 0 a 00367 0 30720 -GO 40 0 0 40399 1 98560
1

266 168 12 0 0 90782 b 43161 —09 41 0 0 46911 2 04002
1

270 173 12 0 9 09696 b 46004 -70 64.2 0 40623 2 00074 1

285 188 la 9 0 99652 b 45921 —70 60 7 0 48396 2 086 10
1

1

300 203 12 0 9 90333 b 42702 —69 29 3 0 45646 2 08090 1

315 218 12 9 0,80525 0 35894 -00 22 0 0 39008 1 97840 1

830 233 12 0 0 77729
;

0 21098 —00 00 3 0 30287 1 88438 I

346 248 12 0 9 66062 b 03321 -47 10 3 0 10770 1 74927
1

0 283 12 0 0 07241 9 63010 -18 57 9 : 0 02(21 1 00575
1

15 278 12 0 9 16499 0 01068 22 3t 1 0 03400 1 .01011 1

30 203 12 0
: 9 50570 0 06030 48 64 3 0 18223 1 70374 I

45 308 12 0 9 79142
;

0 26511 00 50 2 0 31350 1 89507 1

60 323 12 9 9 90357 0 30720 60 40 0 0 40399 1 98u50 1

76 338 12 9 0 90782 0 43151 00 41 0 0 46941 2 04092 1

00 3d3 12 0 0 09095 0 40004 70 64 2 0 48628 2 00074

106 B 12 9 0 99662 0 45021 70 60 .7 0 1B305 2 00540

120 23 12 9 9 00333 : 0 42702 09 29 3 0 45545 2 03890
I

135 SB 12 9 9 89625 0 35894 00 22 0 ' 0 39008 1 070<t9 I

160 63 12 0 9 77729 0 24008 00 8 8
1

0 30287 1 88438
1

106 08 12 9 9 &(>9&2 0 03321 47 10 3 0 10770 1 74927 I

By means of the quantities in those two auxihaiy tables, (aftei twelve leims arc repro-

duced, with tile exception that some of them have a diffeicnt sign,) the computation is iccluccd

to only twelve tei ms. By the means of the angles w and w' and of the quantities in column seven

of botli tables we may easily compute the values of p and t given by equations (4') and (5), and

theiefoie determine the places situated in the lines of the gicatest phasis.

17 Let us, foi instance, begin by detci mining the latitudes and longitudes of the places

111 which an obseivei will see only a contact of the limbs foi the greatest phasis By Tabic II

we sec that the hoiaiy angles of the two places, wheie only a contact of the limbs is seen at the

horizon, arc 278° 43' 0 and 94° 57'.7
>
and by Table IV wo may easily mfci that the line of a

simple contact of the limbs foi the gieatesl phasis will begin at the fonnci and end at the

latter place. Foi this leason we took fiom Table V only the quantities in the last column from

/i=285° to ft— 90°, and by adding to them the log taken fiom Table I, and coiicsponding to

the contact of the limbs, we foimed the second column in the following table, and by it the othei

columns accoiding to foimulm (4) and (6).
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TABLE VII.

Hoi at y
aiiglo

h

]0£( sill
01

liitUuile

log sill

+ log! t
1 T+l in

space
LongitudeJ

l0g< zzl 3)390 2R 58 1

905 n 90787 31^8 — SI® 28^9 19^ 6 ^ 90961 5 06510 — 111 17 0’» O’” 41 S'* 6 1 ss'g
1

^00 5 99910 1-5 43 6 -15 0 5 — Bt 29 0 9 99T99 2 03195 ™ 1 30 0 16 20 4 3 C 295 57 0 1
315 1^ 00103 18 1 — 7 bO 7 — 70 52 7 9 98268 i %io? — 1 31 43 0 39 15 8 17 2 30G 42 8 1
330 9 0024J -.„5 io 3 0 10 0 — 60 18 3 9 93886 1 82824 — 1 6 56 0 58 02 U 30 3 315 29 7 1
345 8 99346 — 5 39 9 7 23 5 — 39 iO

1

8 9 00607 — 0 3d n L 28 66 22 9 9 322 bO 1 1
0 8 9QOS9 — 6 29 3 13 28 5 5 29 1 tt s9807ft T) 58663 .— 0 3 06 is 0 72 30 10 8 3^9

15 8 9678') 19 6 18 2 1 10 6 9 81 550 1 42961 0 26 89 2 31 47
,

37 52 0 337 8 0 1

^0 ti 96790 12 1 20 57 0
, 1)9 51 1 9 97W 1 7J633 0 34 19 2 59 or 4t 15 8 316 14.2 1

15 U 95314 — 6 9 2 n 10 2 83 6 1 9 9960d 1 oyioa 1 17 97 1 22 56 50 98 2 354 21 8 1

60 8 10 5 21 12 7 88 98 9 9 99905 1 08535 1 36 fiO 3 U 26 55 18 0 4 n 1
1

75 8 9G967 16 9 19 34 2 09 15 a 9 99996 2 0J080 1 49 07 3 61 15 58 16 7 16 23 S 1

,

00 8 97460 — 6 24 7 15 11 9 86 3i> 1 9 99fl25
1

2 06600 1 66 41
'

i
1

0 99 CO 11 8 29 t5 2 1

The fouilh column of tins table is made by subtiacling the angle *>, taken fiom Table V,

fiom the angles of the thud column coiiespoiiding to the same aigiiment h. The fifth column

IS got by adding the angles w', taken fiom Table VI, to the angles of the fourth column coire*

spending to the same aiguinent h

,

and the seventh column is obtained by adding the loga-

iilhins, taken fiom the last column m Tabic VI, to tho loganthmsi in tlio sixth column under

the same aigument h In oulci to make these additions easy, it will be found convenient to

copy the fifth and seventh columns, of Tables V and VI, upon lists of papci to be put undei

the columns of Table VII, fiom which coiiesponding numbeis must be added. The flist

column of the above table gives the hoiary angles of tho biiii counted wostwaids, at tho moment

that a contact of the limbs is seen at the coiiesponding places , and the tenth column gives the

lioiaiy angles of the sun at Giecnwich foi the aaino moments, llio dififct cnees of tho horaiy

angles of the two said columns, contained in the eleventh column, repicsciil then the longitudes

of tho places fiom Greenwich counted oastwaicls, and the fouith column gives the latitudes of

the same places. The values of h in the fust column, being conveitod into tunc, will show the

homs and paits counted at the places when a contact of tho limbs is seen, and the ninth column

gives the houis and paits coiiesponding to the same moments, as reckoned at Gioenwich *

18 A sunilai computation to that we have detailed, foi finding the line of a simple con-

* The places given by tho method wo have just explnmod ore found on iho siippositien, that tho greatest phssis is oh

scived when the centre of the moon and tho plnco of tho obsoivci, oi, what is the same, tho cenlro of tho sun, aie projected

on tho bame p'eipcndicukr to the relative orbit, which, ns wo have said before, is but an approximation Du Sejonr, who

has treated the theory of eclipses with gicat skill, has icpioachcd nstioiioincrs fin this inaocmnoy The reproach was not

perhaps quite just, hecauso astionomcrs in these computations piofoss to nequiro only an approximato knowledge of the cir-

cumstances of the eclipse, and it would be a waste of time to keep a mimito account of nil the small quantities llowovcr

ns It may Iks somotimcs iisoful, to undcitnko a moi c acetiralo computation for those plates, where the eclipse will ho visible

undci pniticnlnr cncnmstanccs, wc subjoin in this note a method of coirottion.

Let » and if denote the values of u and iS, which in Tables V and VI correspond to tho horary angle next to that

which has given the place, of wliieh we want to correct tho elements compute » p, and p by the fonnnl®

V

t

COS r

COS
(f

sin (if +!(>),

COS r

COB Of

BlJl + __ it

f In wlucK

4.

1

^
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tact for each phasis, by employing successively the conesponding values of given in Table I,

and the limits of h deduced fiom Table II, will produce the nine following tables of the times,

in wluoli ^ and t arc the same quantities that have heen denoted

Then put

Ly these letters in tlie

tang s z:

—

arnd wc shall liave with an inconsidei able crroi the now \ slues and t by the equations

fust approximation

,

, coa w
8in ijp r: ( cos s

f cos ^

Let us, for instance, find the coirccted latitude aiul longitude of the place where only a contact of tlio limbs will be soon

for the greatest plmais, at the moment that the hoimy angle of the sun is 205°, vi/ ilic coi ructions of the longitude and

latitude of the first place m Table VII This table gives

(p=~21o 28' 9 21“ 28'

9

Tab V, arg 300» 9 16 9 Tab VI, arg 300O 09 29 3

12 0 90 68 2

log sin (M w) z:-- 9 32495 log sm {p |-,J) —

—

9 99994

Tab V, »rg 3000 log— 0 96410
cos w

Tab VI, log— =;
k COS if

2 03690 log 1 r;2 00610

iog f i) 27913 log— =
^ b0>"

7 03063 -7.93063

log ft =
/

9 06743 log z; 0 99603

»=-0 1902
t

(

^

fA

0 9277

f=-0 08% . 0 0900

0 1004
/

^ = 0 .0623

log (k-0 = 0 00173 hz2 0 6113

Ar CO log (k-ii-y) = 0 34776 0 4400

log tang ^ a 9 34948 9 • 12* 30 2

log cos ^ rz 9 90941 log 8111 S ZZ 9 3380

Tab VII log~= 0 90707
cos V

log ( r: 8 9633

log sin (H«) =; 5 97728 log- = 2 .0696

60™
log “ f sm r —

k
0 3616

^+» - 6<> 26’

7

number

Tab V, arg 286». u 16 64 1 Tabs VII, t -1" 66 17

a -21 20 8
*

-1 68 47

The corrected southern latitude will then be 21° 20' 0, and the time i subtracted from that of the nearest appioaeli, gives

* Qi^ 6'''^ 11 , and this tunc converted into space, and subtracted from the horary angle 205®, gives the corrected longitude of

the place r: 203° 28' 4 east from Greenwich
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longitudes, and latitudes of tlic places belonging to the lines of the gicatest phasis, to which we
have added also the line of a simple contact alieady found.

Pi Alls Pi.ADrs

Oil the lino of the contact of limbs the contact On the line of the phasis of 3 digits the sun
hoing at the nmthoin limb of the sun being obsciiied on bis noithein side

1 ime nt

tho UloLC
i ime. nt

Orccmvich

ni
1

1

Locgltnilo of
tho I'lflcc

I ntltiulo of
tlio Plliw

1

1

1 liaa nt
tlio place

illflOAt
OtGCilv^ldi

Lacfltuilo o-f

tlio Place
Lmitwiteof
the Place,

JO*' 0*^ a"' It 2m^ )1' 0 — 21^ 20' ') h j(>h ()*'
(jm a 202

j :

— 12® 26^ 1 Si

SiO 0 i() 20 2')') 17 0 -.11 0 1 20 0 IQ 31 11 t — 5 42 4
: 21 0 n 1 > Joe 12 0 •« r 10 7 21 0 30 Tl 301 iO t 1 61 6 N

22 1) 111 02 li> 2‘J 7 0 10 ON 22 t 17 3t3 39 5 9 J2 1

23 1 2B b() J20 10 i 7 2J j 21
,

1 3b 00 3a 0 0 16 31 t

0 2 0 lift 120 10 20 '7 0 3 6 82 328 ir 7 22 23 3
1

1 2 )t ir iir 0 0 10 2 1 1 3 31 88 Jib L n 26 a &

1
^ 2 0? 1 i 2 20 17 0 % 3 2 2i 111 2b 0 20 2t 1

] a IjI 21 a 22 10 2 5 3 00 J51j 11 7 30 32 4
1 3 it 2c i) ^11 1 1

21 12 7 i 3 10 CO i 67 0 JO b 8

6 j &i 1'}
i

lb 1
,

ID >1 2 3 a 16 30 4 20 7 3

0 U 20 2 11 It 0 % 0 67 20 bo 0
'

2i 32 2

M,„| . -- -

1
* —mmmm --

PjiAOl s Pi/Acra pLAors

On the hue of the ]»hnsis of 6 digits

the sun bung obscured on lus

noilheiu sidc»

On the lino oi thu phnms of 0 digits

tlio sini being obscured on lua

noithern side

Oil the lino of the annulw eelipso the

Ting being formed on tho nortliorn

limb of the sun

1 ItiRl

at tho
llwo
Hi

I onnlludo
or tho EffSO^I1kDBkiiM

1 Uno
At

1 alltudo
of tUo 1 Tlnio

el ibo
pi nee

IJmo
nt

1 OlUllllllt)

of tho
lalUiKle
cf die

pince GtocuwltJi
__ _ _ _

plfttc 1 Grcciiiwtch
1

pinco
1;

Orconwkli place placd

li

19

h

0
in

(2 iSOO ill 8
0

-- 3

-HU 11^^

lb tS 1 h

19
ii

0
m '

<i0 12 279 11 7 b 13
h
19

h

0
m
27 02 m 14 7

0

13

i

it 8>3

20 0 2b 79 29J 1J 2 3 41 ON 20 0 n 20 201 25 0 jj 27 j 20 0 43 10 289 9,0 21 16 iC

21 0 40 68 ^0) 19 B i
11 2b b 21 0 57 2) 100 a I 21 20 1 21 1 7 1!) 290 12 2 29 1C 9

n 0 11 18 111 27 3 19 0 t n 1 21 OO JOB 48 0 28 5l 1 m 1 U 1? J06 27 5' 16 45 6

23 1 a J1 JID H*} 1
’ 26 W 1 21

'

1 11 20' 310 42 0 15 28 3 21 2 0 6b Ui 50 1 13 10 0

0 2 13 25 120 4J 1 31 22 D 0 2 19 52 7 2 10 12 1 0 2 21 23 32S 58 C 40 7 2

X 2 3Q Cl HI 5 9 15 21 7 1 2 Ci 111 20 0 a so 2 1 2 lli31 131 55 1 51 35 3

a 1 2 11 lU 22 1 17 bi 9
, 2 J 2 a la 21 9 lb 41 2 2 J i 22 ia 41 7 63 11.9

3 ) 21 Ul la JO 9' ID 58 0 3 ) 10 01 aic it 9 a 0 3 1 15 17 15b 8 0 54 S3 6

4 3 37 81 1 J2 1
1

ID V} t
,

4
1

3 12 87 6 tr 0 17 19 Q 1 3 27 JO 8 7 8 St 11 3

5 ] 49 98 17 10 1 10 U 5 6 3 U DO 10 1 7 15 19 2 5 3 37 16 20 39 6 12 42.1

C 1 67 ID 10 1b 1 J3 2i 0 b a 51 iJ 12 r 1 42 ai 8 6 3 11 77 33 40 1 49 52 3

_ ^
1

,

,

i

7 3 10 60 17 19 8 46 36 0
1

- — - - . 1

PlbAOJ B Pl>AOrS

On the Imo of the annular eclipse the

ring being foimcd on the stmUioiu

Imib of the sun

Time
nt tlin

plate

llroo
at

Gtconwlch

LmijiltudD
oriho
plncc

1

1 atltudo

of tho
plue

U b m 0 / & /

OM19 0 10 Ot 277 29 to 2j

20 0 JC fU 280 lb 2 2J 69 5

21 1 12 10 290 55 5 12 2 D

S2 1 37 68 305 36 J 39 09 1

23 2 2 9o 3U 15 B 1 4

)

50 1

0 2 25 78 ,321 13 J 50 40 b

1 2 44 77 3J1 18 5 at 3 1

2 3 0 65 ,314 50 3 5b b 3 J

3 3 ll 02 S% 29 r 56 SiJ

% 1 25 33 8 10 1 6b 3b b 1

5 3 34 77 21 ID ) 55 9 0 1

b ,3 42 06 , 14 29 i 52 23 2

7 1 16 21 48 2b 9 4fl IJ 2

On the hue ot the plmais of 9 digits

the biiu being obscuicd on lus

Buiithein side

ihno
nttho
place

XUno

Uroouwlcn

longlluite
of the
pJnLo

I fltUnOo
nf tlio

plnto

]i li m
lU 0 Jl ?(j 203 J 6 18 9 5N
JO 0 41 (10 271 11 3 21 61 9

,
20 0 69 57 1.2D> 6 5 12 19 r
21 1 2J 91 «9X 1 4 41 1.0

m 1 49 03 J02 a 6 ID 27 2

i
2J 2 a 7J 111 4 1 51 29 .J

0 2 SO 50 322 12 5 50 5b Q

1 2 15 71
, m 31 O' 61 57.2

2 2 5H 15 Jtj 27 D 6J 41,2

3 J 8 60 3o7 51 0 61 2? 2

h J jr 02 10 So r 61 11 2

5 3 2j i7 2J J7 0 62 51 1

b J 32 00 3b 58 .8 60 20 r
r J 3C 76 1 50 48 6 5b 12 1

On the line of tlio pliasis of 0 digits

tho mil being obBcured on his

Boutlicra Side

1 linn

At the
place

lime
nt

Oreorivrlefi

I onjittinlo

ortlio
placd

f ntitudo 1

of tJlD 1

place 1

8
ID

f

h
0

m
49 31 267 39 9

0

SO fs ON
19 1 2 or 269 29 0 33 19 1

1 20 L 23 08 279 13 B 17 4 9

21 1 17 OB 2BQ Id 0 56 16 1

22 2 8,30 297 61 0 62 58,8

2J 2 21 B3 $0B 47 6 60 18 0 ^

0 2 36 .76 320 ID 6 71 63 2

t 2 46 flt 331 35 91 71 r t

2 2 52 51' 3J6 52 9 76 n 6

J 2 50 91 0 24 9 75 5S 1

1 0 3 bi 11 74 75 4f 2

5 3 8,41 27 5D 9 74 404
6 3 13 24 41 56 4 73 2.4

7 ,3 17,? 9 65 4D 2 70 7iC

3 3 21 JO

1,!,

39 0 66 38 r
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The computation of the places on the line of the phasis

of tlnec digits, when the obscuialion is on the southciii side

of the sun, picsents some peculiaiilies, which aie woithy of
f

c d
notice. The stiaight line

^ g, which in Plate XXX corre-

sponds to that phasis, stands fuithci fiom A

B

than the pro

jection P of the pole of tlie ea'ith
, and in tins case it happens,

that some hoiaiy ciicles cut the said line twice on the same

side, bofoie i caching the pole, whilst others do not cut it at

all These ciicumstauces aie also indicated by foimiila (4).

If, aftei having computed the longitudes and latitudes coiie-

sponding to the hoiaiy angles 18\ 19'', and SO'', we go on to

the hoiaiy angle SP it will come out log sin ((p + 6))“0 003SS,

which logaiithm, coriesponding to a numbei gieatei than the uml, oi ladius, shows an ab-

surdity, and theiefoic that no angle ((p + a) coiiespoiids to the assumed lioiaiy angle, the

same will happen foi some of the successive hoiaiy angles. But in this case, the value of sin

coiiespondiDg to the hoiaiy cuclc SO'', gives both the angle and its supplement such,

that, subtracting fiom it the angle a, the diffeience is foi both angles less than 90®. We
should then fiom this hoiaiy ciicle begin a new senes, going back with the values of the

hoiaiy angles as fai as the limit given by Table 11, and taking the supplements of the angles

belonging to sin (ip+w) compute by the same foi mnliB the longitudes and latitudes of tlic poi-

responding places. In this way have been computed the last five places on the line of the

phasis of 3 digits
,
and this example shows how we must piocced in similai cases. We have in

tins instance assumed in lei vals of two houis, since the places coiiesponding to thorn aic suffi-

ciently neai, to enable us to tiace their line with the same degioo of accuiacy with which the

other lines may be desciibcd.

All the places coiiesponding to the longitudes and latitudes given in the nine picceJing

Ubles being steieogiaphically piojcctcd, and joined togcthci, give the lines that beai the .same

name in the map contained in % 3 of Puatk XXXI.

19- To complete the computation of the elements foi the diavvmg of a geneial eclipse, it

remains to find the places wlieie the obscivcis shall see a contact, a phasis ol 3 digits, of 0

digits, &c on the east side of the sun, when he is using, oi on the west side when he is setting.

These lines will unite themselves with those of the gieatest phasis, m the points whcie they cut

the dotted line denoting the middle of the eclipse at the hoiizon, and will foun with them

cuives letuinmg into themselves. The gi eatest phasis visible in a place compichcndcd be-

tween two of these retinmng cunes will be himtcd by the numbei of digits coiiesponding to

them, so that by then means we sliall be able to foim an idea of the magnitude of the eclipse

for any given place When Tables II, III, and IV, have been consti ucled, the most easy way

foi finding the longitudes and latitudes of the places on the lines of which we aie speaking,

will be the following.—Those places will all bo piojectcd on the ciicumfoience of the ciicle

aLKMb, when the sun is at the hoiizon
,

viz, when the phasis leqimcd will happen. The

co-ordinates, ^ and f, of each of them, will then be icspectively lepicsented by the cosines and

sines of the angles compiehended between the axis XX and the stiaight line that goes from

Pmoks

On tJic lina of llic phasis of 3 digits

the sun being obsemed on lus

southern side

ITiitto
Int tlio

TJrao
at

Longitmto
ortlifl

I atltudo 1

of the 1

1 pities OrccRwjib place
.

1 >> h in 0 0

7^^
1

1 20 85 219 17 3 10 n
I

1 19 43 260 8 b S9 51 9

1
io g 11 m 266 19 0 71 48 8

1 so 2 36 6b 2b0 20 1 85 37 t
;

1
10 2 40 12 229 53 7 80 10 7

1 16 t 41 n 199 do 2 89 5 7

1
14 2 12 01 169 29 9

1

89 3

1 12 2 42 11 139 23 9 80 38

WNMMtl
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the centie C to the point of piejection of the place. Thus, if we take foi ^ and v the cosines

and sines of the angles % employed in the constiuction of Table IL, the horaiy angles of the

sun and the Utitudes of the places will be the same as those noted m that Table, and we shall

only want to compute the times, leckoned at Gieenwicli, in which the coiicsponding phases

will be seen, in oidci to obtain the longitudes of the same places. Now the time as counted

atGiecnwich, at which the phasis / is seen m the place, conesponding to the co-ordmates

and IS given in gcneial by the foimula

(6) i-T h V± s/(^ + ~ A)“

}

the uppei sign taking place when the phasis happens on the east side of the sun, and the undei

one when on the west side. In oiu case wo must adopt the uppci sign for the places in winch

the sun is using, and the undci sign foi those in which he is setting. Accoiding to the pre-

ceding supposition, the places ofwhich wc aie going to determine the longitudes, arc those pro-

jected on the points
g, g, &c. so that the values of coirespomhng to them will

be given by the distances of the lines
g ^ ? g,

&c. fiom ^ J3 , we shall then have (See

No. 14, Rule IV.)

foi
g

. . . V— Arr —0 • - • log (i/--*A)ss9

gandg
. . . =-0.^786 . . , x=QMll^

. , . =: -0.1278 . . . =0.10G58

0 and o' . . c: 0 .0000 ... r= ^ oo

Jand^ . . =: 0.1278 . . • =9.10G53

Jand^ ... = 0.2736 . . . =9.43712

^andf ... = 0.4195 . . . =9.62273
3 3

jfc . . , = 0.4CS5 . . . =9.66605

Jlf ... = 0.5244 . . . = 9.71966

As for the values of 2) + d-/wc have evidently

For a simple contact , . . 2) + (2—;/= J) + (/=0 .5654 ai'. co. log=0 .24764

For the phasis of 3 digits . . D + d ^ D + dJ= 0 .4105 =0 .37727

For the phasis of 6 digits . . + jf= (2=0.2736 =0.56288

Foi the phasis of 9 digits . . D-^d~/= - D + = 0 .1278 = 0 .89347

Foi the annuUi eclipse . . D + d—J'= i)— <2=0.0181 log=8.25875

In order to perform the computation of the preceding formula in an easier manner, let ns

put
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^=“’'

and that foinuila will become

GO"'
t=T+-j~, (co&y± (p + d—f), cos /3)

The fust two Leims of this equation give the nmnbcis which stand in the fifth and sixth columns

of Tabic III, and since the lioiaiy angles of the sun at the lespectivc places aic the same as

those given in Table If, we shall obtain the times in which the phasis will be seen, and the

longitudes of the places of obseivation, by only adding to, oi subti acting fiom the times and

longitudes given in Table IV, the hist teiin of the foimei equation, computed either iii time or

in space, which coiresponds to the difibient phases. Now by an easy compulation we may

compose the following

AUXILIARY TABLE

C0'“
Containing the values of

. (D -| d~f), cos (o in time and space coiicsponding to scveial

points of the ciiciunfciencc aKMI>, and to the dilFeicnt phases.

PoiniJi

0

01 c

9 9
ft or c

0 0

tto\ c

3 J

h
ili

< ontftLt

1ft lime IiiS||iiic<'

0 U 1 11 7 <2

0 2B 0

0 Jti 0
C\ 19 1

10 0

) IJlgltf) n DlglH 0 DipilS Aniuilnr

In Jime In SpncL

“ 111

In llmo In Spnee In 1 line i In Simce In l!mo In hpnee

0 i() 9

0 'Jr 1

ia“ IB' 1

11 IS )

9 10 8

0" U"’ i

U ao i

4

0*" PG

7 1 0

'

()h

1

•

a" iB'o

ft 4 «

0" r 1 0“ Jl'fl

4

1

(y

hot d

9 9

6 or

0 0

ti or t/

3 3

111 computing the numhcis in this table, the angles weic fiisl found by foimula (7), and then

go**' /

the values of \D + d—J). cos p wcie deduced. These values icsult the same foi all the
k

points that aie maikod by Ictleis having the same index uncleineath. Accoiding to what we

have bcfoie said, we have only to add to, oi to subtiact fiom, the iiumbeis m columns % and S

go***
of Tables IV, i espectively, the values of .(jD + d-/). cos jS of the above Tabic, and the

/

1

sums, 01 differences, will be the tunes in which the lespcctive phases will be seen, and the lon-

gitudes of the places wheie they will be observed. We shall then have the following
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TABLE

OP LONGITUDES AND LATITUDES OP PLACES ON TUB LINES OP THE PHASES AT THE
HORIZON, AND THEIR CORRESPONDING TIMES.

Point of Timo I IMino
projec from I ftt

tlo3i rablo IV OrMHWkh

OK 'rilL rAST SIDL, SUN niBING

OONTAOT

! onjfUiulo
from

Xnljlo IV

I oiigttudo

of
the plnco

I atitmlo
of

tlio place

It m h HI

5 0 V '1 O 51 ,9 I
srs 46 0 262 39 C

a I

0 9 6 0 r r 2^0 2U2 255 50 3

0 It 6 I 19 « 266 16»r 250 r 3

0 SI 2 I 2r 5 Wi 56 3 215 2S 1

0 31 0 1 35 6 m 31 1 210 15 0

0 46 9 a 45 0 210 18 0 ^ 233 47 9

1 IS 3 1 56 8 234 50.0 223 43 1

3 4-6 29 .4 197 15 S 191 3 6

3 44 9 ^ 22 9 133 16 .2 1 129 16 2

16 66 9

7 69 0

0 14 0

7 60 3

16 3 6

06 41 7

40 33 4

62 38 ,1

71 S 2

0 9 0 0 16 9 aro ai 2 :
261 1 4

0 14 6 :
1 1 5 SOfl 16 r 264 3^ 4

I

0 21 9 1 10 4 261 60,3 219 39 9

0 SI 0 1 ir 9 050 3i»4 Sli 5l I

0 46 9 1 26,1 048 10,8 2SQ 69 0

3 oiGiT’a,

-.7 69 0

0 14 2

7 60 3

16 > 3 6

26 44 7

C DIGITS

cj [0 11 6 0 43 0 060 16 7 259 10 9 0 li 2

D
1 0 91 1 0 55 9 061 30 3 S53 'jO 7

,

7 50 3

0 46 9 0 59 4 056 31 4
,

919 2« 6 16 3 6

9 DIOUS

7 60 S

a 0 23 3
I

261 68 1 261 26 4

AKNULAD

60 3 |j
(/

ON TIIK irrST SIDE, SUN SETTING

riino
from

raUo IV
'

iJmo
at

1

Gtccimcn
j

1

Lougitado
fiom

fjiblo !Y

Longlluilo
of

tho plnce

Latitude)
of

Iho plac^

h m h HI / <1 $

2 44 9 2 6 9 138 4t} 2 148 16 0 71 & 2

2 56 9 0 10,1 116 4S S 127 53 3 70 2 0

3 22 3 0 U 0 79 7.9 93 38 8
i

61 iO 6

3
1

38 2 0 33.(3 00 14 3 78 23 7
1

52 40 0

3 47 8 2 41 5 63 13 .2 69 48 4 45 6 1

3 64 6 0 50 0 46 60 0 63 0 0 37 51 7

3 69 5 3 1 1 41 29 9 58 0 8
'

09 51 3

t

1

1 7 3 17 2 37 30 4 48 39 6 01 59 4

3 02 3

0 3C 2

3 17 0

3 54 0

79 7 ,9 08 27 7 61 43 6

62 11 3 73 57 6 50 4o 2

63 13 2 65 31 6
I

15 6 1

46 60 6 5a 33 9 37 5l 7

3 69 ,5 S 22 2 41 99 9 50 49 7 29 61 3

3 30 0 3 9 & ' 62 11 2 09 90 1 59 10 2

3 47 a ^ 15 7: 53 US 6t 11 &
j

15 6 1

3 31 fi S 26 2 16 60 6 53 56 1
1

37 61 7

53 13 2 1 66 50 ,2

3 17 0 3 45 7 53 13 2 45 6 1

The numbers of the columns 1 and 3, both foi the phases on the east side and on the west,

are taken from Table IV, column % for the phases on the east side, is made by adding to the

4 uVOL* II.
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numbeis in the fiist column the respective numbers in tune taken fiom the pieceding Table,

and column 4i, by subtiacting fiom the numbeis in column 3 the lospoctive numbeis in space,

taken likewise fiom the said Table. Vice vetsil, column 2 foi the phasis on the west side is

the diffeience of the numbeis in column 1, and of the lespective numbeis in time of the pic-

ceding Table, and column 4, the sura of the numbeis in column 3, taken with the icspectivc

numbeis in space fiom the above Table. Columns 2 of both sides give the times m which the

coiiesponding phases will be seen at the hoiizon, columns 4 the longitudes of the places

wheie they will be seen
,
and columns 5 the latitudes of the places

,
these last being taken

fiom Table IV.

The maps commonly constiuctcd foi a gencial eclipse instead of the lines of Ihe pluisis at

the horizon contain the two lines of a simple contact on the west side of the sun, when he is

iismg, 01 on the east side when he is setting, which joined with the two lines foi a simple con-

tact, given by the above Table, make a cuive lotuining into itself that has the appeaiancc of

figuie 8. We have left out these two lines, which seem to us of vciy little use, but if any one

would like to trace them, ho has only to change the additions made in the cousti uction of the

foimei pait of the pieceding Table into subtiactions, and vice veisd, and he will have the ie«

spective times, and the longitudes of the places foi tiacing the two icqiiued lines
,

and the

latitudes of the places will be still the same foi the othei lines.

The longitudes and latitudes given in this Table, being stercogi aphically piojcctcd and

joined togethci, pioduce the lines which unite, m fig 3 of Plate XXXI, both on the side where

the sun is using, and on that in which he is setting, as the coiiesponding linos of the gieatest

phasis.

Othei pioblems aie sometimes added to the theoiy of a geneial eclipse, the object of

which 18, to detcimine the ciicumstanccs of it foi pailiciilai places. As these pioblems will

nevei piescnt any difficuUy to those poisons who have nndeistood the spiiit of the geneial

method alicady laid down, we will not .dwell upon them, but will limit ouiselves to the follow-

ing pioblem.

I

20. Tojind (he places xvhei e the fii si and Iasi conlact qf the limbs will he seen, and Ihe two

times in which ihey will happen, so that the inlet val between them shall give the duration of the

eclipsefoi' the whole eat th,

As the two leciinied places must have the sun at the hoiizon, the letters /«> and r, in foi-

mula (6), will lepiesent the cosine and sine of an angle
;
and wheny=:o, that formula will give

foi the value of t eithei a minimum oi maximum, when

or when

v = sin y = -
A

1+D \-d’
p> =: COS y

(1 + D + d). cos y

In which formulffi tlie supplement of the angle y ought to be used for the place wheie the

first contact IS seen, and the angle itself foi the place wheie the last contact will be observed.
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In our case wo have

I' = sm 7 = y = 162“ 18' 8, or y = ir 4.1'.2

therefore

fjAwi

^ = S'* 4i”'.S8 + ~ (1+0 .5654.). cos 16S“ IS'.S = - 0" 50”‘.43
/t

or

/^rjm

t = S" l-^.SS 1- ~
. (1 + 0. 5654). cos 17'’ 41' 3 = 4" 39”‘M

/v

The eclipse will then begin at 11“ Q'^.G in the moinuig, and will end at 4“ SD^.G in the after-

noon, both the tunes being counted at Gicemvich, and the duiation of the eclipse for the

whole eaith will be 5“ 50'".

In Older to find the longitudes and latitudes of the places wlieie the beginning and the

end of the eclipse will be seen, we have only to make use of tlie foiinulaj given under Rule

V, and we shall have foi the loiinei place

cot A =--sin (18° 57'.8). cot (09° 53' 6-163° 18'.8), ;i=:369° 12'.8

am cos (18° 5/8) 003(69° 53'.6-lG3° 18'.8), 9 = — 2" 17',S

and foi the lattei place

cot h =: -sin (18° 57* 8). cot (69° 53' 6— 17° 41’.2), /thiols’ 8'.7

sin 9 = cos (18° 5/8) cos (69° SS'.G— 17“ 41'
2), 9= 35° 25'.2

The two values of 9 give the latitudes of tlic two places, the foimer of them being

soutiiein because negative. Foi obtaining then longitudes wo must subtiact fiom then

Iioiaiy angles A, the icbpcctivo times /, lediicedinto space, and we shall have

Longitude of the foi moi jiUce = 209° 12'.8 + 12° 36’ 4 =281“ 49' 2

Longitude of the lattci place = 104° 8'.7-74° 54'.1 t=; 29° 14'.6

The formei place is situated at a shoit distance fiom Quito, and the lattei place lies m the

Mediteiianean sea, about five clegices to the east of Candu.
21, When the moments ofcommencement and of tciinination of a solar cchpso arc the solo

objects of obseivatioii, a good telescope and a clock, 01 chionometei, with a known ciior and
late, will be competent to give the observation , but when the diamqtei of tlie sun, 01 of the

phasis, is lequiied to be mcasuied, some one of the imcromctcis that measiiro a large angle

must be u,sed in conjunction with the telescope, winch foi this piuposo ought npt to have a

magnifying power of moie than 80, lest the field of view should be too small foi the object,

As the sun has an appaient motion duiing the eclipse, as well as at other times, a double image

raicrometei, with a scale laige enough to compiehcnd his whole diametei, will bo the most
convenient, such as Rodion's, Biew8tei's,and pollond's divided object glass, 01 Jones’s dioptric

micrometer, all which liave been described in then places. When the two images of the iin-

obscured line are biouglit side to side with the convex cmve of one in contact with the con-

4 u 3
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cave cuive of the othei, the raeasuie subtiacted fiom the sun’s whole character, will give the

bieaclth of the phasis at any moment, which may be conveited into digits and paits, by divid-

ing It by one-twelfth pait of the whole diametei» When one of the double image miciometers

IS used, the magnifying powei ntay indeed be consideiably inci eased, because if the contact of

the two images is seen at the centie of the field of view, it is not necossaiy that the whole dia-

metei of the sun should be included.

§ C ON THE APPLICATION OP THIRD AND FOURTH DIFFERENCES

1. When gieat precision is lequiicd in obtaining the moon’s place by intcipolation, paiticu-

larly in light ascension and declination, flora the Nautical Almanac, Mi. Ilendoison has com-

puted Tables of thiidandfouith diffeiences, to give the small quantities which second dilFcienccs

alone will not leach in many cases ,
and which we will therefoic subjoin, aftei having made

some modification in then aiiangcment. Ills lule is tins . Take out of the cphcmciis the

tillce light ascensions 01 decimations pi eceding, and the thioe following the given tunc, and

take then fiist, second, Ihiid, and foiiith diffeionces, and apply tlicir signs in the usual way, in

oidei to obtain the mean of the two second diffeiences standing ncaicst the given time, and

the mean of the fouith diffeiences. Then to thepiopoitional pait of the middle fust diffoicnce,

coirccted by the equation of mean second diflcience, apply the collection, found m the fiist

Table hcie given, answciing to the middle thud difleience, and also the collection in the se-

cond Table, answeung to the mean foiuth diffcionce, and the result will bo the moon’s true

place.”

When the thud diffeience is positive, and the lioui fiom noon 01 midnight less than 0,

the collection must be taken positive, but negative when llic thud dilfcicnce is negative undet

the same circumstances With lespect to tlic fouith diffcicnce, the equation has always the

same sign as the mean of the two fouith diffeiences.

8. TABLE I.

EQUATION OP THIRD DIFFERENCE

rmic ftftei

^oon i>»

iVIifliiight

0' 10" 0' 20'^ O' 30" O' 10" O' jC'

Oh 0'^ 0 0^' 0 0^ 0
0 30 0 0 1 0 1 0 X 0 2

1 0 0 1 X 0 2 0 2 0 3

1 30 0 1 1 0 2

1

0 3 0 3
a 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 3 0 4
2 30 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 4
3 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 3 0 4
3 30 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4

4 0 0 1 X 0 2 0 2 0 3
4 30 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 2
6 0 0 0 1 X 0 X 0 2
6 30 0 0 1 0 1 0 1

6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

L +
m

2 '0" 3'0" i'O" O'O" O'O"

0"0 0"0 O'O 0"0

0 2 0 4 0*7 0 0 1 1

0 3 0 0 1 3 1 5 1 0

0*4 0 8 i 2 1 0 2 X 2 6

0 6 0 0 1 4 1 0 2 a 2 8

0 '> 1 0 X 4 X 0 2 4 2 9

0 3 0 0 1 4 1 0 2 3 2 8
0 4 0 0 X 3 1 7 2 2 ' 2 0
0 4 0 7 1 1 1 6 X 0 2 2
0 3 0 6 0 0 1 2 1 6 1 8

0 2 0 4 0 C 0 8 1 0 1 2
0 X 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5

0 X 0 0 0 0 0 0

7'0" O' 0" 9' 0" 10' 0 '

limo iifter

Noon or

Midnight

O'O 0"0 0"0 12h

X 3 1 5 X 0 X 8 ! 11 80
2 2 2 6 2 0 3,2 11 0
2 9 3 *a 3*7 4*1 10 80
a 2 3 7 4,2 4 6 iO 0

3 4 3 8 4 a 4 0 0 80
3 3 3 7 4 2 4 7 9 0

3 0 3 4 3 D 4 3 0 SO
2 0 3 0

1

3 3 3 7 0 0

2 X 2 3 2 0 2,0 7 30
X 4 1 1 0 1 0 2,0 7 0

0 7 0*8 0*0 J 0 0 80

0 0 0,0 0*0 0 0 0 0
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3 TABLE II.

EQUATION OP FOURTH DIFFERENCE

lime fiom

Noon o»

Mulnighl

O' 10"

’

0' iiO" 0'30/ 0' 10" 0' 50" I'O" 2 0" ft'o" 4' 0'^ 5'0''
i

Llmo flora

Nocm or

M!t1 111 gilt

1
Om 0"0 0"0 0"0 O'O 0"0 O'O 0"0 0"*0 0"0 0"0 121' o™|

1
8i) 0 0 0 1 0 1 oa 0 2 0 2 0 4 0 8 0 3 1 0 11 30

I 1 0 0 1 0 1
1

0 2 0 3 0,3 oa 0 a 1 2 1 0 2 0 11 0

1
1 30 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0.G

'

1 2 i 7 2,B 2 0 10 30

1
^ 0 0 1 0 2 0 4 0 f) 0 0 0 7 1 5 2 2 3 0 3 7 10 0

1
30 0 1 0 3 0 4 0 c 0 7 0 S) 1.0 2 7 3 0 4 5 0 30

1
^ 0 o,s 0 3 0 ft 0 7 0 J) 1 0 2.1 3 1 4 i 6 1 0 0

1
^ 30 0 s 0 4 0 0 t) 8 0 0 1 1

,
2,3 3 4 4 0 5 7 0 30

d 0 0 2 0 4 0 G 0*0 1 0 1 ,2 2 5 3.7 4 0 0 2 8 0

,

4 30 0 2 0 4 0 7 0 0 X 1 1 3 2,0 3.0 6,2 0 0 7 30
5 0 0 2 0 5 0 7 0 9 1 1 1.4 2*7 4 i 6 4 a 8 7 0
5 30 0 2 0 T) 0 7 0 9 1 2 1 4 2 3 4 2 6 0 7.0 a 30

0 0 2 0.5 0 7 0 9 1 2 1 4 2 8 4 2 6 Q 7 0 0 0

MW J HWNnM

‘k Mawiple ,—Lot it be icquiied to find the moon’s declination on the 5th of December,

1824', at 17" 4i4!“, or 5" 4'4("' past midnight, (iicenwich time, by using the thud end fourth

diffeieiiccs in addition to the woik given at page CIO?

Midnight Doc, 4, 0
'

46'

Noon 5. 23 0 3

Midnight 5, 23 40 27

Noon 6 . 24) 0 25

Midnight 6. 23 58 48

Noon 7. 23 35 1

1st diff.
2ud diil.

+ .58' 17" - 17 ' 58"

-20 26

3rd diflp.

+40 24
,

- 2' S3"

+ 19 58
-21 35

~ 1 9

- 1 37

-23 47
-22 10

- 0 35

+ 19 58 -21 OA - 1 9

Middle Mean Middle

ditli diff.

-I T 24'"
I Mean

+ 0 39 f
*

Moon’s decimation at midnight Dec. 5 « f t + 23" 4.0' 27"

Pp. as 12" • 19'58" 5" 44''". . . . $ * i « + 9 32.38

Collection fiom Tab. of 2nd diff. ( —21' 0".5) . . + 2 37.15

Collection for 3id diff. . , . (— 1 9 ) . .
— 0.10

Collection for 4th diff. . .
. ( + 0 59 ) . . + 1.40

Collect decimation at the given time . « . 23 52 37.73

S, The same method will apply to the detei mmation of the coirect right ascension, and

also of the conect longitude and latitude of the moon , in all which cases the fiist (hffeiences

have the sign -h, when the quantities aie inci easing, and - when decieasingj and then as the

uppei diffeience IS always algebraically subti acted fiom the next lower, in all the denomina-

tions, the signs of the other diffeicnces will bo derived from the process of the successive Sub-

tractions
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§ 01 TO DETERMINE THE OBLIQUITY OP THE ECLIPTIC BY OBSERVATION

!• Tub angle that the ecliptic makes with the equinoctial, commonly called the obliquity of

the ecliptic, has fiequently been cletei mined by obsciving the zenith distances of the solstitial

points of summer and winter, and a succession of such ubseivations, made m diffeiont years,

has confiimed the tlieoiy of an annual diminution of this angle , which thciefoic affects the

sun's declination, and the latitudes of all the heavenly bodies, as they aic lefciablo to tlic

ecliptic. The deteimination of the obliquity lequiies an uisUument of the fiist oidci to be

used, and the application of vaiioiis solai collections, which will be best iindcistood fiom a few

examples. If we call the meudian zemth distance of the sun’s ccntie taken at ihe summer

solstice, 01 leduced to it, Z, and the zenith distance taken and i educed m a similai manner,

at the wuitci solstice, Z\ one half of the diffcience of the aics, oi will bo 6^, the ob-

liquity icquncd, foi the middle of the included half yea: This deteimination ha»s no lefcionce

to ihe latitude of the place ol obsoivaiion
;
but if the sun be obseived only at one solstice, then

it is necessaiy to know the latitude with the giealest exactness, as being an clement of compu-

tation. Since the zenith distance of the equinoctial line is always equal to tlic latitude of the

place,
^

will give i, the latitude, when not pieviously known, and consequently we

have Xj — Zand Z'— L each = <y, accordingly as the observation is made at the sumtnoi oi winter

solstice. We will take, as oui fiist example, the solstitial obseivations of the sun’s uppci hmb,

at noon, on Docembei 6, 9, i.0, and 16, 1824), and of his lowei limb on iho yth of the same

month, in latitude 52° 25' 51" N with one of Tioughton’s altitude and azimuth cuclcs, and will

aiiange the obseived zenith distances (Z') with their coiicsponding collections in a labulai

form, which will exhibit the whole piocess of the computations, in a mannci inoic intelligible

than a veibal desciiplion alone could icnclei it.

4^

% EiVample 1 .

,
I02t
Diiy

Limb's
oliserveclZ'

Coll Level Util Ihei Refjdc Pftinl ScTuid
tlLtliucd Z* oi

( ClltlC

LyQi
uijUIVLlI h

1

Hediu ILOM

to feolsltce
;

Deo e 74" 3a' 61" 33 +11" 17 0 0 20 16 33 3'3(>'l -8" 01 H 10' 10' 2 71“ 68' 40' 10 22" 32' 56“ 10 61 48' 46

7 76 18 10 33 411 47 — 1 5 20 0 40 3 86 6 -**8 04 — 10 10 3; 76 6 87 60 22 30 10 60 47 67 77

a 74 68 14 83 + 17 20 —n 80 20 20 12 8 32 2 — 0 01 + 10 10 6 75 18 0 20 22 62 0 20 36 38 20
1

10 76 8 15 33 +23 63
1

-j- 5 0 20 60 41 3 30 2[—8 04 I-IC 10 0 75 23 20 02 22 67 37 02 30 7 63

1

75 20 41 0 + 16 00 + 40 20 60 4G 3 30 7 -8 00 + 10 17 3 76 10 61 40 23 21 0 40 0 42 60
1

^

Latitude (L.) = 51" N.

1

" —
1024 ApnmentOl)

;
Lmidi Solai Siiii*s Hodiiction Mean

Day liquity:r:J + r 1' {[imt

»
1

-

L(|Udt Lntitiide to J ail 0 Obliquity

Dec 0 23" 27' 43" 01 +0'M7 --0"40 +o''oa —0 03 23" 27 43 '42

7 23 27 44 33 + 0 IbiUo 41 -0 07 —0 03 23 27 43 08

9 23 27 47 49 +0 13 -0 42 -0 35 —0 02 23 27 40 83
10 23 27 44 65 + 0 11 -0 42 -0 49 —0 02 23 27 43 73
10 23 27 42 00 +0 07 -0 48 --^0 60 —0 02 23 27 41 03
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Mean obliquity foi Jan 0, 18^5 ^3 87 *1'^ *98

Accoi ding to Bessel , , . . 83 87 )

Acooiding to Du Biinklcy , * 83 87 4^5 ,89 t Mean of the three 83“^ 87' 43",87f

Accouhng to Mr Pond ,, 23 T/ 48,93 ^

Ml PoikVs Detoimination was the icsult of 1^5 summer and 15 wmlci aolstitial obaemtionSj

fiom 1818 to 1886 inclusive, foi the year 1880, which has heie been icduced to 1885 by the

annual diminution — 0",43 IIis latitude was taken only at 51^^ 88^ 39",

3, In tins example the obscivaiions were taken on the meudian, and xn one position of the

instiumciii, and Iheiofoie requuo no icduction to the meiidian
5
but xt was neccssaiy to know

the eiioi of collimation ni the existing state of the level, and also to apply the semi-diametei of

the sun as given m the Nautical Almanac, on a supposition of its being perfectly couecU The

Ficnch icfiactions wcie used, and the lesulung obliquity will be acknowledged to be highly

satisfactoiy. As a second example we will take the obseivations made altei the solstice on

the 84111, 8()th, and 89th of the same mouth, which wcio talcon at various intervals bcfoie and

after noon, with the instiumentin tho leveiscd positions agiceably to the plan fiist piactised

by Di« Biinklcy with the Dublin cucle, In this method, as the uppot and lowei limbs were

observed alteinately, the 3 educed altitudes, when a mean is taken, arc those of the sun^s

ceiihe^ whatever might be Ins seniMhamctci at the time
;
and tho eiiors of colUmation meige

in the reversed obseivations, The separate 1 eductions to the mciidian wcic made foi the re*-

spectivc hour angles, the mean of which and also of tho couespondiiig lodnctions to the me-

ridian, aic those winch wc have tabuhiiod, to spare the maeiUon of a multiplicity of computa-

tions, winch aie exphuned in oui fiist volume. The columns of tins example aie consequently

a Utile cUffcient fiom those containing the coneclions of oiu fust example, but are aimnged m
such succession as will explain thenisolvcs without fuithei comment, except that the chffeience

between the altitude icduced to the meiidmn and tho co-laliUidc of the place, is here taken

foi the observed obliquity, instead of the differ cnce between the ssenitli distance on the mori''

dun and the latitude, which is always the same quantity.

Emmple 8.

"
Mean

Mann
Kednc*

lo Mold
Day

Ohsoi ved

AltMmlc 0
ot lliu

Ilcrni

AngltB

r Qvel Jlui Tiiu, n Lfrno Paral
RLchiomI Alt

ol Cciitio

Co ^ Alt

or obscived X

Rodtictlon

to

Solstkc-t

Dec 24 i4« 0 68" 03 11»« 48» 5 2' 40'

2

0" 20 06 1 46 -a 42 '

3

14» O' 4" 83 23'* ao" 4" 17
20 14 14 25 25 5 38 0 0 42 64 0 29 40 40 -3 43 01 14 14 32 82 123 22 36 am 6 8 sm
29 14 23 27 0 4 66 7 0 30 9(> —7 0 29 m 46 -3 43 (12 14 20 163)4 n 19 63 06 13 31 84

Co-latitude = 37“ 34' 9^

n VjqiflumOblUj
= S

-I'
^

Lmmi
1 quat

Solar

LqmU
hint 3

LUjIihIc
Kcdiic to

J an 0 ’ Mean Obfiqoftyi

IDcc 24

1

I 20

23<' 27' 4 1" 80
23 27 44 44
23 27 44 40

r-0"0l)

r-(l 03

-0 06

—0'42

i—0 41

—0 38

—0 01
—0 00
—0 00

23 27 44 .78

23 27 44 22

1
23 27 44 2<t

Mean Obliquity from these ObacrvttUotts , . » 27 44 41
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4f. As a thud example, to illustiate the method of deducing the obliquily of the ecliptic

fioin solstitial obseivations without leference to the latitude of the place, we will avail om-

selves of Mr Gioombiidge’s obseivations made at Blackheath m the years 1818 and 1819, m
the months of June and Decembei in each yeai, winch, when induced, will stand thus

Trans, ofLondon, 1820.)

Emmpk 3.

J'uTie^ 1818 Zen, dist of the observed

aolstitifll point

Nutation H- 7",40

Parallax 4 11

Sun's lat — 0 ,62

280 0' rOD

h 2 77

I^eceiTiljer, 1818

Nutation

Parallax

Sun's lat

p
*

Z = 28 0 12. 76

H 60 6 07

8" 64

8 46

0 49

n » 17 60

Z*, := 74 66 47 49

Z 28 0 12.76

Z - Z = ^66 34 73

Z
At the vernal cqmnox ILZi" = 23 27 47 36 =

2

^'+? = 61 28 0 12=;i
2

Juno> 1819

Nutation -|- 9'^23

Paiallax — 1 11

Sun's lat — 0 50

Deccmhci, 1019 ,

Nutation

Parallax

Sun's lat

9",00

0,45

0 53

4 * *

7!

Z

20" O' 9" 19

h 4.62

Z =: 28 0 13 01
I

74 66 47.22

18 68

74 66 47 .22

28 0 13 .81

Z' - Z=: 40 66 33 .41

Z'-Z
2

Z'+ Z

2

23 27 46 70 = w

61 28 0 .61 = L

From the mean of several observed stars the latitude was found rs 61 28 2 18

i -rtf^

f CII RECENT DETERMINATION OP THE CONSTANT OF ABERRATION

1. Since the preceding poition of this Volume was punted, we have been favouicd With a

copy of the constants of aheiiation lesulUng fiom 4<119 Gieenwich obseivations, as deduced

by "W. Richardson, one of the assistants at the Royal Obsoivatory, in compiiling which he

employed the constants of natation deteimmed by Di Biinkley at the Dublin Obseivatory,

and. ptiisued the same piocess pointed out in the Right Revciend Pi date’s communication to

the Royal Society of London, m tlie year 1821. By taking a mean of all the obseivations by

bo til circles, and assigning to each obseivation its own weight, the compulci hnds that, though

diffeient stais seem to have then appiopiiate constants of abeiiation, the mean of the whole is

20".AOS5, 01 neaily a quaitei of a second gieatei than has been usually adopted. >

2 This conclusion accords with the assumption of Mi. Heischel, who in his “ Tables

Jot' computing the apparentplaces of tJieJbrtyfow principaljixed stars,” adopted 20".5 5 and con-

sequently the factoi, which we have given in page 471 of our Appendix to Vol. I., viz. log

O .00522, 01 Nat. No. 1 .0121, will be propei foi using with oui Tables. The subjoined

Table, which was at the same time communicated to the Astionoinical Society, will explain its

own. contents.
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Names of the StRis

El SUL IS BY TR0Tjam0W*8
CiRCLl

RlvBUI^iS By JoNJ s’

ClllCIiH

1

1

tircnu oJ the i

t\%o ChcJcs
Const mt of

Ahruatiun
o

trv

""
,1

CoiHt ofAbor'

K No of Obs

... ...

Constant ot

1 AbciinUon
No ot

OU
Con^t ofAbe

»

X No* of Obs

1 y Cnsatopeia* * i .
20" 107 80 10KT 060 20' 408 80

” "
^

1032' 040 20" 278
1 Poliiua t 4 1 20 100 3280 300 20 213 152 3072 370 . 20 230

by llcfractiou 20 300 73 1408 470 20 201 72 1464 472 1 20 206
S P . o , 20 707 150 3116 060 20 873 150 3115 060 20 070

1
^)y Rcfiaction 20 427 70 1420 iim 20 286 02 1267 070 20 360

1 y UlSEtt SItljOUS 4 20 723 00 1067 040 20 604 00 1047 620 20 068

1
^ < it* t 1 20 m 80 1(182 000 20 676 DO 1010 100 20 404

1 ’J f « » t 1 1
' 21 020 80 1082 240 20 783 80 1068 040 20 080

y Diacoiiis * 21 050 80 1081 720 21 430 ao 1711 BOO 21 247

^ Uisii, Hmoiis . < 20 021 80 1073 020 21 112
'

80 1088 000 2l 010
t* Diacoins 4 >44 20 077 210 4038 480 20 460 240 4000.440 20 610 1

1 y 1 20 403 IGO 3204 480 20 821 100 3261 040
,

20 301

1 by Bofiartion 20 207 35 70!) 316 20 712 32 002 784 20 490

fi ii % 20 14G 00 IGll GDO 20 424 00
,

10.13 020 20 285

1
5 Diaconis * «* . 20 507 100 8206 620 20 870 100 3200.100 20 487

1 7 Cygiu * 1 4 1 4 20 354 123 2603 612 20 112 128 2674 830 20 233

1 by Uefinotion 20 ,359 00 1028 720 20 732 at) 1060 600 20 54e>
1

1 y CcpllDl M 14^ Mil 4 20 373 137 2701 101 20 206 182 2074 .080 20 810 1

0 .. 4 t 4 *4 If 20 330 118 2406 618 20 .858 126
-

2644 760 20 372

300 074 2008 42308 740 380 281 2063 42080 .038 380 833

20 604 20 ,506
i

20 542 20 602
,

20 523

Total miBibci of Obs<nvatioin (4110) gives 20 6036

§ cm AN ALPHABETICAL LIST OP OBSERVATORIES, ETC

Places

« *<Hii 1
1
—

,

-

Iintitiulos
LonfKUtulcs

In Time
bongUiulcs

in Ai a,
Aatrononima, Stations

A,ljo 1 * * * 00“ 27’ 7"N 29"^ 10»B 22* 17' 30" Wnlbeolt Obsefc valory
A^exanchia

'

31 13 5N 1 59 41 E 20 55 16
Ailona 53 52 61 N 0 30 60 B 0 57 80 Sclmmacliei Obsoivatoiy
Amstot (lam , 52 22 17 N 0 to 33 E 4 53 15
Aicbangol , 04 34 ON 2 42 62 B 40 43 5

j

Royal Arseiinl

Ainingh , , 54 21 16 N 0 20 BOW,
1

0 87 30 Eobinaon Observatory
Bagdad , . 33 19 40 N 2 67 30 B 44 24 46
Baicclona ,, 41 21 44N 0 B 40 W

1

2 n 67 Tower of Moimtjoy
Batavia * ,

,

6 9 OS 7 7 27 K lOG 51 46 Observatoiy
Bedford, , ,

i

62 B 40 N 0 2 40 E 0 27 12 Capt Smyth, B N Observatory
4361^011 f 1 00 23 40 N 0 2t 23 B 6 20 45 Jiohi

w

* Bciliii * <4, 52 31 46 N,
:

0 53 20 E 13 22 * 16 Encke (late Bode), Observutory
^Beino4M 4^4 40 60 66 N 0 20 46 B 7 20 15 Trescliel

1

Blackman Sttcct. 61 30 3N 0 0 21 7W 0 6 2b 4 South Observatory
Blenheim , i • 61 50 25 N 1 21 OW 0 5 24,4 Intle Duke of Mnilborough

r

Ijolognti 1 M « * 44 30 12 N ! 0 45 26 E. 11 21 30 O
1

Bordeaux 4d 50 14 N 0 2 low. 0 33 60
1

^ Bieinen 4, .
1

53 4 38 N 0 35 12 E 0 40 0 1 Olbors, ! Observatory
Breslau . , 51 0 30 N 1 B 9B 17 2 13

¥

* Brest 4 4 4 40 23 14N ^ 0 17 65W 4 2B 45
1

Brunswick i 62 10 29 N 0 42 8B 10 32 0
Brussels 4 4« t 60 60 60 N 0 17 20 E. 4 22 15
Buda 47 20 44 N 1 10 10 E. 10 2 30 Kmeth Observatory

Bushey Heath 61 37 44 N 0 1 21

W

0 22 16 (Late Col Bcanfoy

)

Observatoiy,

VOL n. 4, X
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0»* 26™ 10^ W 0« 17' 30
6 16 E 31 18 46

6 03 E 80 20 0
0 0 23 OE 0 6 63
1, 13 32 E 10 23 0
0 33 21 E 9 35 16
0 d3 1 E 10 45 16
0 d3 64 ]<3 10 68 30
0 33 3{> W 8 24 42

GO 4L E 20 05 16

I I I t t •
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Plncfis I atitmks
111 ilhu

Loiigitiulcs

liwVic

I'ckm . . 30° 64' 1.)"N ,1. 46'“ 51' IW 27' 45"

^ Potushuigh 59 60 23 N *2 1 16 E 30 10 46
Phladolphia 39 60 65 N 6 0 40 W 76 11 30

Pisa 43 43 11 N 0 41 30 E 10 24 0

Plymouth , 50 33 20 N 0 1(1 29 W 4 7 10
Pol Umoulh 60 40 3 N 0 4 31 W 1 5 69
* Plague . * 1 . 60 6 10 N 0 67 41 K 14 26 16

Quebec » « , ! 40 47 30 N t 44 30 W 71 0 46

Quito * * * 0 io 17 H 6 15 0 W 70 46 0

IlntiBbon ^

,

49 0 63 N 0 40 10 E 12 4 30
Kichmond , ,

' 61 2a 0 K ^

0 1 15 W 0 10 46

Riga * 50 60 47 N. 1 30 31 E 24 7 46
^ Romo , * 41 63 64 N 0 49 04 E 13 28 16

Roseuna <* «

,

60 17 41 N 0 44 0 K 11 2 0

Slough 61 30 20 N.
1

^ 2 2t W 0 30 0

South Kilwoith 63 26 61 N 0 24 2() w. 1 6 30

St G«ll. 47 25 40 N 0 37 39 E 9 22 15
Stockholm , , 69 20 31 N 1 12 14 E, 10 0 30

* Stiasbmg , 40 34 60 N, 0 30 67 E 7 44 16

Tpulouso 1 • , 46 36 40 N 0 6 40 E,
i

1 2G 30

Tubingmi , 40 31 10 N 0 30 14 E 9 3 30

Turin , 40 4 0 N,
i

0 30 41 E 7 40 16
Upsnl , 69 61 60 N 1 10 30 E 17 39 0

Uiambmg ,, 05 64 30 N 0 60 62 E 13 43 0

Utrecht • , 62 6 31 N, 0 20 20 E 6 7 10

Vcmeo • , 46 26 32 N
1

0 49 24 E 13 20 69
Vcrona , , 40 20 7 N. 0 44 5 ID It 1 16
^ Vienna , 40 13 40 N 1 6 31 E 10 22 46

Viviers . 44 21) 2 N 0 10 44 B 4 41 0
* WardhuuB , „ 70 32 30 N, 2 1 28 E 30 22 0
* Waisaw , on 14 20 N 1 34 11 E 31 3 45

Wciium ,, 60 69 13 N 0 46 2i E 11 21 0

*Wiliitt , . at 41 2 N. 1 41 10 E 35 17 80

Zmich , 47 32 33 N 0 34 0 E 0 31 30

Astionomei

Piazzim

Inman Burnie

Biela

Stations

Imperial Observatory'

Ditto

New Church*

Deraambry

Keussler

Ciccolmi,Calandrelh Conti

Uerschcl (late Sir W ft

)

Pearson

Schtrer

{

HornscliJieider

Kramp, Schmidt

Plana,

(Ohm) Tycho Brahe

Gagnoli,

Littrow

Plangergues

King’s Obsenatory*

Observatory

JROman College

Observatory

Bcctory House

Obsei vatory

Sla^vmskij &.c

IIoi ner

Observatory,

Observatory

St l\Tarh*s

Observatory

Observatory

Observatory

Ohser^ atorv

At those places to which an asteiisk is piehxed, the solar eclipse of Sept. 7» 1820, ti-as

obscivecl} and sevcial of them had thou longitudes collected theieby as given in this list,

CAnnales de MalliemaUgues, Tome IX, ji. 11 8 Zftch’s Cor t espondence, Aslt on. passm )

I

§CIU CONCLUSION

I. Wi. have now awlved at that stage of oiu woik, which authoiizes us to take leave of

our leadcis, and places us in a situation of imploring then indulgence for the increase of mat-

tei, that oifeied itself to our notice, as we advanced, beyond our original expectation The

impiovementsin Piactical Astionoiny have lately made lapid sti ides, imposing upon us the task

of attempting to keep pace with them • and wc aie aware, that many sections might have been

added to this ponderous volume, such as the methods of detei mining by observations the

paiallaxes of the vauous pUnetaiy bodies, and tiience their distances, &c
,
but as these in-

teresting subjects aie tieated of in most of the theoietic treatises on Astionomy, the omission

Will leadilybe dispensed with.
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CONCLUSION

' On taking aietiospective view of our successive desciiptions of astiononucal instiu

,
we cannot help lemaiking, that the giadual irapiovements in then constiuction have

accompanied by coiicsponding discoveries, and inci eased accuiacy m making and le-

T the vaiious obseivations. In no other bianch of natuial and cxpeiimental philosophy,

mechanism of human coiiliivance and accomphsliraent, is so much ingenuity displayed,

he const! action of modem hoiological and astionomical msliuments.

t. The clock and the chionomelei, as now constiucted, aic each an assemblage of the

ingenious inventions, confciiiiighonoiu on then vaiions inventois and unproveis, tliiough

succession of ycaisj the telescope penoiiatcs beyond the oidinary limits of space, and

its to the human eye the images of objects, concerning the existence of winch wc must

wise have lemained in uttei ignoiancc, the leading micioscope enlaiges and subdivides

ities so small, that the human eye, unassisted, could not liave appreciated oven a laige

onal pait theieof, the limbs of cades have boon giaduatcd and subdivided with such

teness, and at the same tunc with such accuiacy, that the delicacy and equal distances

e dividing stiokes can only be leudcied visible by optical contiivanccs, the miciomctcis,

neasuie magnified angulai distances too diminutive to bo lofcucd to a divided limb, aie

1 noted with a piecision, that astonishes the incxpenenced obseivci
,
and a gieat vaiicty

osc delicate instuunenls, diffbient in piinciple, as well as dissimilai in construction,

ally coDcui in cflecting smiilai icsulls. The methods too, by which the duo positions of

aigei instillments aio asccitained, icgulated, duected, and fixed, all depend upon the

ingenious contrivances j and the adjustments aic not only effected, but watched also, by

lamcal aibiteis both sensible and vigilant.

4 . 'When the piaclical Astionoiner has proved, and can confide in his vaiious and delicate

nces, hia mind, like his telescope, is pointed to Heaven, and lus soul is wiapped up in the

eraplation of objects, that piovc beyond contradiction the immutability of those laws, by
'll the Omnipotent Cieatoi upholds, actuates, and diiccts the luminous bodies composing

solai system, Whenevei he delects a glmiiig disci cpaiicy in Ins compai alive obseivations,

1 the eirois of his clock, he aiiaigns not the heavenly bodies, oi the earth on which he

ds, as subject to move undci the misguidance of capi icious laws
,
but suspects his own im-

ect poweis, 01 the tendency of matciial mechanism to change its position or dimensions,

/aiiations of tempeiatuie, and a lepetiLion of the ohseivation, stamps conviction of the

h of such supposition on Ins mind in chaiacters indelible, lie finds in cveiy lailine a

of of human impotency} but in the geneial agreement of all Ins successful efibils, dis-

eis a legulating power infinitely gieatci than his own, and paiticipates m tile feelings of

poet, who, considering that a complete Obseivatory displays the subhmest woiks of both

d and man, thus expiesses his admiiation—

**
tiutlia sublime^ and sacred science cliainij

^

Creative arts new faculties supply ,

Mechanic powci s give more than giant*s arm

,

And pioicmg optics moic than eaglets eye ,—

•

Here man explores Creation’s wondrous laws,

That teach him to adore the Gnuat DusiGNiKa Oaxjsis
”

THE END,
G Woo clMil Prlnterj

Jig cl Skinner Streep I^iondon ^
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